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INDIAN AFFAIRS

LAWS AND TREATIES
VOL. IV
(LAWS)
COMPILED TO MARCH 4, 1927

COMPILED, ANNOTATED, AND EDITED
BY

CHARLES J. KAPPLER, LL. M.
OF THE BAR OF THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON: 1929

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 67, 69th CONGRESS.
SUBMITTED BY MR. HARRELD.
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

February 22, 1926.
Resolved, That the Committee on Indian Affairs is hereby authorized to have r;repared for the

use of the Senate a compilation of the laws, agreements, Executive orders, proclamations, and so
forth, relating to Indian affairs passed and proclaimed since December 1, 1913, to be known as
Laws and Treaties Relating to Indian Affairs, volume 4, the cost of preparation thereo: not to exceed
$2,000.
Attest:
EDWIN

P.

THATER,

Secretary.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 115.
SuBMITTED BY MR. FRAZIER AND REPORTED BY MR. BINGHAM.
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

January 17 (calendar day, January 20), 1928.
ReMlved, That the manuscript of the laws, agreements, Executive orders, proclamations, and

so forth, relating to Indian aflairs, prepared under Senate Resolution 57, Sixty-ninth Congress,
first session, be printed as a Senate document, and that fifty additional copies be printed for the use
of the Indian Office and Indian agencies.
Attest:
EDWIN

P.

THAYER,

Secretary.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 116.
SUBMITTED BY MR. FRAZIER.
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

February 8, 1928.
Resolved, That the manuscript of the laws, agreements, Executive orders, proclamations, and

so forth, relating to Indian affairs, prepared under Senate Resolution 57, Sixty-ninth Congress,
first se~sion, be printed as a Senate document, together with such additional laws as were enacted
or promulgated during the Sixty-ninth Congress, and that fifty additional copies be printed for the
use of the Indian Office and Indian agencies.
Attest:
EDWIN P. THAYER,
Secreta.ry.
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PREFACE
In compliance with the resolution adopted by the Sixty-ninth Congress I s11bmit Volume IV of the Compilation of Indian Laws and Treaties. Volumes I
and II of the Compilation, bringing laws and treaties down to 1902, were published
in that year, and later a second edition was issued. Volume III was published in
1913, bringing the laws down to that date. Volume IV embraces all laws relating
to Indian affairs passed by Congress from December, 1913, to the end of the Sixtyninth Congress, :March 4, 1927. During that period of 14 years a large amount of
India,n legislation of considerable importance was enacted; many Executive orders,
proclamations, etc., covering Indian lands and reservations have been issued, and
a number of unratified treaties with Indians in whose behalf legislation has been
enacted or is pending in Congress and which treaties have a bearing on such acts of
Congress or pending legislation, are included in this volume, together with the
latest statement of trust funds standing to the credit of the several tribes of Indians
in the Treasury of the United States.
All laws passed by Congress since 1913 relating to Indians which have been before
the Supreme Court of the United States, the Federal and State courts, the Court
of Claims, the Departments of Justice and the Interior, rrnd the Comptroller General
for consideration or adjudication have appended thereto in this volume citations to
such di'C·isions. In addition, through the courtesy of Senator Frazier, chairman
of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, the consent of the West Publishing Co.
and the I~dward Thompson Co., publishers of the United States Code, Annotated,
was olltained to n~print in this volume their Title 25-Indians, which Title embraces all genernllav\'S governing Indians with extended annotations, historical notes,
and court <;itations eovcring the several sections of Title 25 of a most instructive and
valuable nature.
·
There is also indudrd in this volume a list of ail treaties made with the Indians
from 1178 to 1868 which have been bdore the Supreme Court of the United States
for adjudication, and citation to opinions noted. There are further inclurled in
Volume IV the famous N ortlnvest Ordinance of July 13, 1787, on the rights of
Indians; a historical Statement of the Fort Laramie Treaty of September 17, 1851,
and its Force and Effect; an article entitled "Power of Congress to Abrogate Indian
Treaties"; a memorandum on Federal Jurisdiction over Indian Lands, Allotments,
Alienation, and the Determination of Heirs of Deceased Indians, and an article
entitled ''Doctrine of Indian Right of Oceupancy and Posses:;;ion of Land," supported
by authorities, which papers will undoubtedly prove as serviceable and as ready a
reference to Senators and Representatives on these important subjects as was the
article appearing in Volume III, page 692, entitled "Power of the President to
Set Aside by Proclamation or Executive Order Public Lands for Indian Reservations."
(See Congressional Record, June 8, 1926, p. 10897.) With a libeml and metHodical
index and marginal references to acts and treaties citing where same can be found
in the Compilation, an examination of any question concerning legislation for the
Indians can be conveniently and expeditiously made. As many Indian acts of
Conp:ress are known by the name of their authors, the index refers to such acts under
the name by which they are known and cited.
In order to hnse the index of the previous three volumes of the Compilation
conveniently at hand, there has been included at the end of this volume the index
to volume I, volume II, and Yolume III.
It is believed that 1111 examination of Volume IV will show that neither time nor
painstaking care has been spared in order to prepare a volume of service and merit.
The Compilation of Indian Laws and Treaties has become authoritalive, being
used and cited by the highest courts in the United States, both Federal and State,
the Committees of Congress, the Comptroller General, and the Departments of the
Government; and the compiler takes pride in its success.
v

VI

PREFACE.

Due acknowledgment for valuable suggestions and assistance is made to the
former chairman of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, Hon. J. W. Harreld;
the present chairman, Senator Lynn J. Frazier; the chairman of the House Indian
Committee, Hon. Scott Leavitt; and Senator Robert M. La Follette, jr. Also to
W. T. Ward, Nelson A. Mason, Miss Mae Finotti, Wm. 0. Skeels, and C. W. Mills,
clerks of the Senate and House Committees on Indian Affairs; Charles H. Miller,
assistant to editor of laws of Congress; John G. Carter, who collaborated with the
compiler on the article entitled "Doctrine of Indian Right of Occupancy and Possession of Land;" Ansel Wold, clerk of the Joint Congressional Printing Committee;
and Guy E. I ves, printing elerk of the Senate; also to the officials of the Departments
of Justice and the Interior, and especially to the Indian Office.
As this volume of the Compilation is probably the last the compiler will undertake to prepare for Congress, if Volume IV becomes as serviceable to Congress, the
courts, the Government Departments, and the public as have the preceding three
volumes, he will feel repaid for the time and labor devoted to its preparation.
CHARLES J. KAPPLER,
Compiler.
WASHINGTON, D. C., December 3, 1928.

PART I.
LA \VS RELATING TO INDIAN AFFAIRS.
PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1914.
CHAP.

46.~An Act To provide for drainage of Indian allotments of the Five

Civilized Tribes.

Macch 27, 1914.
[ll. R. J:J091.]

38 staC3w.

. ..
.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilmtse of Representatives of the [rnited
States of America ·in Congress assembled, That whenever a drainage T~bo~." 0 S,i,~,',1;'"d
Drtinagn assessdistrict is OrO'anized in anv count.v in the Five Civilized Tribes of the nwnt;.:
a.gamst bods of
State of Oklahoma, under the laws of that State, for the purpose of anottces, may be paid
draining the lands within such district, the Secretary of the Interior !roru tnbal funds.
is authorized, in his discretion, to pay from the funds or moneys arising from any source under his control or under the control of the
United States, and which would be pro rated to such allottee, the
assessrmmt for drainage purposes against any Indian allottee or upon
the lands of any allottee who is not subject to taxation or whose
lands are exempt from taxation or from assessment for taxation
under the treaties or agreements 'Yith the tribe to which such allottee
may belong, or under any Act of Congress; and such amount so paid
out shall be charged against such allottee's pro rata share of any funds
to his credit under the control of the Secrctarv of the Interior or the
United States: Provided, That the Secretary ·of the Interior, before k~o~:;,":· of assr<O·
paying out such funds, shall designate some person with a knowledge mont, etr.
of the subject of drainage, to review the schedules of assessment
against each tract of land and to reYiew the land assessed to ascertain
whether such Indian allottee, or his lands not subject to taxation,
have been assessed more than their pro rata share as compared with
other lands located in said district similarly situated and deri, ing
like benefits. And if such Indian lands have been assessed justly Payments.
when compared with other assessments, then, in that e\'ent, said funds
shall be paid to the proper county in which such drainage district
may be organized, or, in the option of the Secretary of the Interior,
to the construction company or bondholder shown to be entitled to
the funds arising from such assessment: Provided further, That in any Ma1imum.
event such assessment on any Indian allotment shall not exceed $15 consent or allottee.
per acre, and no such assessment shall be made unless the Indian
.
.
allottee affected, or his legal guardian, shall consent thereto: And
provided further, That nothing in this Act shall be so construed as to pat~~~ nghts not lm·
deprive any allottee of any right which he might otherwise have
individually to apply to the courts for the purpose of having his
rights adjudicated.
Approved, March 27, 1914.
Go

... ,

...-

April 6,1914.
52.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen and for prior -,-[H.B_.l:l()l~-1
312.
stat.,
3S
years, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it ena.cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
·
" Qongress assem bl,e d , Th a t t h e f o 11 owing
· tn
S tates ~f A menca
surns arc

lTrgent dellciencie..•
appropriations.

1
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appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and fourteen and for prior years, and for other
purposes, namely:

*
Judgments, Indian
depredation claims.
Payment.

.

~~t~~::~t vol. 1,p.
58 •

Reimbursements.
ProDiso.
Not appealed.

Right to appeal.

*

*

*

*

*

*

JUDG).1ENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered Six hundred and fifteen, and Senate Document Numbered
Four hundred and forty-two, at its present session, $13,350; said
j11dgments to be paid after the deductions required to be made under
the provisions of section six of the Act approYed March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations,"
shall have been ascertained and duly certified by the Secretary of
the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury, which certification
shall be made as soon as practicable after the passflge of this Act,
and such deductions shall be made according to the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the educational
and other necessary requirements of thE' tribe or trib0s affected;
and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the United States at
such times and in such proportions as the Secretary of the Interior
may decide to be for the interest.'> of the Indian Service: Provi.ded,
That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph shall be
paid until the Attorney General shall have certified to the Secretary
of the Treasury that there exists no grounds sufficient, in his opinion,
to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said cause.
None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until
the right of appeal shall have expired.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Claims allowed by CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
Auditor for Interior
Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For relieving distress, and prevention, and so forth, of distress
among Indians, $1.88.
For Indian school buildings, $10.
For Indian school transportation, $40.64.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, $79,792.56.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen
hundred and twehe, $520 ..53.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $353.32.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hundred and twelve, $24.78.
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,
$8.07.

For
For
For
For
For

pay of Indian police, $20.
pay of judges, Indian courts, $134.05.
water supply, N" omadic Papago Indians, Arizona, $500.
support Of Indians in California, $12.
incidentals in California, including support and civilization,

$29.50.

For irrigation system, Milk RiYer, Fort Belknap Reservation
(reimbursable), $58.78.
For surveying Fort Belknap Reservation, Montana, $154.18.

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS.

SESS. II.

CH. 102.

3

1914.

For surveying, and so forth, Blackfeet Reservation, Montana
(reimbursable), $140.01.
For surveying and allotting Flathead Reservation, Montana
(reimbursable), $402.92.
For Indian school, Albuquerque, New Mexico, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, $20.89.
•
For Indiun school, Carson, Nevada, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
$33.45.

For Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, nineteen hundred
and thirteen, $565.50.
For Indian schools, Five Civilized Tribes, $3.27.
For support of Sioux of di!Terent tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $9.68.

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Interior
Department.

For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $4 7,345.04.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and twelve, $221.13.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $12 ..58.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hundred and tw<;lve, $4.59.
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,
$101.73.
For irrigation, San Carlos Reservation, Arizona, $:'\95.14.
For administration of affairs of Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, $69.38.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $3.63.
For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indians for losses, treaty June 7~ 1
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, $14,050.
·

*

*

*

Approved, April 6, 1914.

*

*

*

au,

vol. 2,

*

102.-An Act For the relief of settlers on the Fort Berthold, Cheyenne
River, Standing Rock, liosebud, and Pine Ridge Indian Reservations, in the
States of North and South Dakota.

CHAP.

stat.,

May 28, 19 a.
[S. 4632.]
--38-Stat~ 383.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Um:ted Public lands.
States of America 'in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the opened Sioux reser· IS
' h ere by aut h onze
· d to exton d f or, a per10
• d of one year t h e vatwns,
North Blld
I, nterwr
Sat~th Dakota.
time for the pavment
of
any
annual
installment
due
or
hereafter
to
'!nne
extended
for
,,
1
,
payments by entrybecome due, on the purchase price for lands sold under the Act of men osn.
I
. t een h un d re d anfl t en, en t'1 tl e d 462.:36 tat., .58, VO • 3,
C ongress approvecl J une fi rs t , mne
"An Act to authorize the survev and allotment of lands embraced
within the limits of the Fort Berthold Reservation, in the State of
North Dakota, and the sale and disposition of a portion of the surplus lands after allotment, and making appropriation and provision
to carry the same into effect," the Act of Congress approved Nlay 36 stat., «2, voL a,
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled, "An Act to 455 ·
authorize the sale and disposition of the surplus and unallotted lands
in Bennett County, in the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, in the
State of South Dakota, and making appropriation to carry the same
into effect," and tho Act approved ~lay thirtieth, nineteen hundred 36 stat., 450, voLa,
and ten, entitled "An Act to authorize the sale and disposition of a 459 '
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portion of the surplus and unallotted lands in l\fellette and Washabaugh Counties, in the Rosebud Indian Reservation, in the State of
South Dakota, and making appropriation and provision to carry the
same into effect," and any payment so extended may annually thereafter be extended for a period of one year in the same manner:
Provi•o•.
Protrided, That the last payment and all other payments must be
Time for last pay- made within a period not exceeding one year after the last payment
ment, ete.
becomes due, by the terms of the Act under which the entry was
conditions.
made: Provided further, That any and all payments must be made
when due, unless the entryman applies for an extension and pays
interest for one year, in advance, at five per centum per annum upon
the amount due as herein provided, and patent shall be withheld
until full and final payment of the purchase price is made in accordForfeiture for non· ance with the provisions hereof: And provided further, That failure to
payment.
make any payment that may be due, unless the same be extended, or
to make any extended payment at or before the time to which such
payment has been extended, as herein provided, shall forfeit the entry
and the same shall be canceled, and any and all payments theretofore
made shall be forfeited.
Ch~yenne River and
SEc. 2. That the provisions of the Act of April thirteenth, nineteen
Standing
Rock reservations, south
and h un d re d an d t wel ve, en t"tl
1 e d "An A c t ex t en d"1ng tl1e t"nne o f paymen t
N~~~.;?s~~~ta;,r time ~o cert~in homesteaders on the Cheyenne Rive~ Indian Rese.rvation,
for payments to in· m the ::3tate of South Dakota, and on the Standmg Rock Indian Reselude
all entries.
· th e St a t es of ,Sou th D a k o t.a an d n"' ort.h D a I..:ota, " s h a ll
37 stat.,
84, vol. 3, erva t"IOn, 1n
517 ·
apply to all homestead entries for lands in said reservations, heretofore or hereafter made, in the same manner it applies, by its terms,
to entriE-s made before its passage.
Approved, May 28, 1914.

141.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fifteen, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

_ .
Leg:slatJve,
oxecutive.
ancl judicial
appropriations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Um"ted
St at es OJ,-f A menca
. ~n
. 0 ongress assem
• bl ed-, Th a t th e f oll ov.'.mg sun1s b e,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the
service of the fiscal year ending .June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, for the objects hereinafter expressed, namely:

•
Seeretary.
Clerk to sign tribal
deeds.

*

*

*

*

*

0 FFICE OF THE S
* * * Cl erk t 0 Sign,
.
~-. ECRETARY..
un d er th e
direction of the Secretary, in his name and for him, his approval
of all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for town lots made and
executed according to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of
Indians in the Indian Territory, $1,200.

*

Jndian Office.

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Interior Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Commissioner, $5,000; ass is tan t commissioner,
$3,500; second assistant commissioner who shall also perform the
duties of chief clerk, $2,7.50; financial clerk, $2,250; chiefs of divisions-one $2,250, one $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; assistrmt chief of
division, $2,000; private secretary, $1,800; clerks-twenty of class
four, thirty-one of class three, thirty-eight of class two, two at $1,500
each, SL'{ty-cight of class one, including one stenographer, thirty-two
at $1,000 each, including one stenographer; thirty-four clerks at $900
each; messenger; four assistant messengers; four messenger boys, at
$360 each; expert accountant, $2,000; forester, $3,600; draftsman,
INDIAN OFFICE:

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS.

SESS. II.

CHS. 141-192.

5

1914.

$1,400; irrigation engineer, $2,000; examiner of irrig;ation accounts,
$1,800; draftsman, $1,200, two clerks, at $720 each; mall, $328,150.

*

*

*

Approved, July 16, 1914.

*

*

*

*

H3.-An Act To extenrl the provisions of the Act of June twentv-third,
11ineteen hundred and ten (Thirt~·-sixth Statute,; at Large. page five hundred ·
and ninety-two), authorizing assignment of reclamation homestead entries,
and of the Act of August ninth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh
Statutes at LtLrge, page two hundred and sixty-five), authorizing the issuance
of patents on reclamation homestead entries, to lands in the Flathead irrigation
project, Montana.
·

CHAP.

1uly 17, 19H.
38-St l~'it/ l

a.,

·

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hovse of Representatives of the f'nited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of the _Fit~thead •. Mtont., irJon pro)ec.
. d , nmeteen
.
h un d re d an d ten ('l') nrt.v-siXt
.
• h ngaIssue
A ct o f J une twcnty-t h 1r
of patents, etc.,
10
Statutes at Large, ·page five hundred and ninety-two), authorizing ~Ja6¥!~I.n6 92 •
the assignment under certain conditions of homesteads within reclamation projects, and of the Act of August ninth, nineteen hundred
and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page two hundred
and sixty-five), authorizing under certain conditions the issuance of 37 stat., 266'
patents on reclamation entries, and for other purposes, be, and the
same are hereby, extended and made applicable to lands within the
Flathead irrigation projPet, in the former Flathead Indian H.eservation, Montana, but such lands shall otherwise be subject to the
provisions of the Act of Congress approvNl April t;nnty-third,
nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large, page
three hundred and two), as amended by the Act of Congress approved 33 stat.,so 2• vo1. 3, 79·
May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth 3.5 Stat., 449.
Statutes at Large, page four hundred and forty-eight): Provided, Proriso.
Lien for chnrges.
That the lien resencd to the United States on the land patented, as 37
Stat., 26G.
provided for in section two of said Act of August ninth, nineteen
hundred and twelve, shall include all sums due or to become due to the
United States on account of the Indian price of such land.
Approved, July 17, 1914.

192.-An Ad F.or the approving and payment of the drainage assessments
July2!,191,4.
on Indian la'lds in Salt Creek drainage district numbered two, in Pottawatomie _jii._R,_13l33.).
County, Oklahorntl.
38 Stat., 553.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the In- Oklahoma.
·
b e, anu' 111e b· , h ere h y, aut
. h onze
· d , 111
· h",
.J'
•
Dratnage assesst erwr
IS cdseretion, to approve ments on eertain Inthe assessments, together with mnps showing right of way and definite ~~~~ov!gotments in,
loerttion of proposed drainage ditches, made under the laws of the
·
State of Oklahoma upon the allottees in Salt Creek drainage district
numbered two, in Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma.
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, Payment.
authorized, in his discretion, to pay the amount assessed against each
of said allotments: PrM>ided, That said nssessment shall not exceed Appropriation.
Pr01Jiso.
$1.5 per acre on any allotment or portion thereof; and there is hereby
appropriated for said purpose, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $21,183.39, or so much thereof as Repav e t 1 m
may be necessary, to be immediately available, the said sum to be rentals, et~' n ro
reimbursable from ihe rentnls of said allotments, not to exceed fifty
per centum of the amount of rents received annually, or from any
funds belonging to the said allot tees, in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Interior.
SEc. :3. That in the event any allottee shall receive a patent in fee Unpaid as<essrnent
.
l f }]
.
. l ..
. . to beeome a hen.
to an a ll otment o f 1anc1 m any aw u y const1tuteu1 c ramage d1stnct
within the State of Oklahoma before the United States shall have been
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Satisfaction.

Adoption
etc.

of rules,

July 29, 1914.
[H. R. 17824.]
38 Stat., 5 5 9 . - -

Deficiencies
priations.

appro-

wholly reimbursed as herein provided, the amount remaining unpaid
shall become a first lien on such allotment, and the fact of such lien
shall be recited on the face of each patent in fee issued and the amount
of the lien set forth thereon, and the receipt of the Seeretary of the
Interior, or of the officer, agent, or employee duly authori~ed by him
for that purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed against any
allotment as herein provided shall, when duly recorded by the recorder
of deeds in the county wherein the land is located, operate as a satisfaction of such lien.
SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as
may be necessary and proper for the purpose of carryi....'1g the provisions of this act into full force and effect.
Approved, July 21, 1914.
215.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for tbe fiscal year ni11eteen hundred and fourteen and for prior years, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fourteen and for prior years, and for other purposes, namely:

*
Judgments, Indian
depredation claims.

*

*

*

*

*

*

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAifdS.

For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Doeument
Numbered One thousand and forty-eight at its present session,
Deductions.
$31,189; said judgments to be paid after the deductions required to
26Stat.,853,voJ.1, 58. be made under the provisions of seetion six of the Act approved
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to
provide ior the adjustment and payment of elaims arising from Indian
depredations," shall have been ascertained and duly certified by the
Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury, which
certification shall be made as soon as practicable after the passage
of this Act, and such deductions shall be made according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of the tribe or tribes affected;
Reimbur~ement.
and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the United States at
such times and in such proportions as the Secretary of the Interior
Proviso,
may decide to be for the interests of the Indian Service: Provided,
Appeal.
That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph shall be
paid until the Attorney General shall have certified to the Secretary
of the Treasury that there exists no grounds sufficient, in his opinion,
to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said cause.
Right of appe"l.
None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall have expired.
ac~~~~~~gczM~~~ by
SEc. 2. 1"hat for the payment of the Iollo\ving claims, certified to
be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under nppropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
18 Stat., 110.
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven and other years, unless
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under
23 Stat., 254.
section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eightyfour, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered One thousand
Payment.
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and forty-seven, reported to Congress at its present session, there
appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

7
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*

*

*

*

*

For Indian schools, support, :312.
For purchRse and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $26,821.70.
For purchase mHl transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundrod and twelve, $201.23.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hundred and thirteen, 56 cents.
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,
$24.08.
For support of Sioux of diiierent tribes, subsistence and civilization,
South Dakota, $31.07.
For support of Shoshones in "\Vyoming, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, $3.77.
For pnyment to individual Seminoles, $558.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Cl~ims

allowed by

i~~~;~;~,e;~r Interiur

·

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY 'l'HE AUDITOR FOH Tim INTERIOH DEPARTr.IENT'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen A,7J7i~s ~~~10 "i~£erfo~
hundred tmd thirteen, $42.Hi.
Department.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $7.82.
For support of Coeur d' Alenes, Idaho, nineteen hundred and thirteeFn,or$:3.0d8.
.
. Ch"1ek asaw I n d'1ans f or 1osses, treaty
m emmty to certmn
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, $5,743.

*

*

*

Approved, July 29, 1914.

*

*

*

11
1u 6•

611

'

vo' 2
.. '

*
tr~g,Ht {2s1;;i.j·

222.-An Act Making appropriation" for the current and contingent
expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with
various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen.

CHAP.

Be 1:t enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
. t h e f oJl owing
. . sun1s b e,
. . ·;n
. 0 ongrcss
. . CLSI:iem bl"e d., Th at
Stales OJ,{ A menca
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full eornpensation for all oflices the salaries for which are provided for herein for the
sE~rvice of tho fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
fifteen namely:
L'
' h
1 'fi
•
d a11 otment of l an d s m
·
i' or t e survey, resurvey, c ass11eatwn an
severalty under the provisions of the Act of February eighth, eighteen
C'
h un d re d an d mgh ty-seven rT
. wenty-f ourt h otatutes
at• L arge, page
three hundred and eighty-eight), entitled "An Act to provide for tho
allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under any other Act
or Acts providing for the survey or allotment of Indian lands, $150,000
to he repaid proportionately out of any Indian moneys held in trust
or othenvisc by the United Sta~es an~ availabl~ by law for such r~imbursa hie purposes and to remmn a variable unt1l expended: Prov1ded,
c
Th at Lr1erea f ter no part o f sm'd sums h a llJ)e use d 10r
t h e sun'8Y, resurvey, classification or allotment of any land in severalty on the public
domain to any Indian, whether of the Navajo or other tribes, withia
0

Stat ·•

301 Stat., 5H2.

Indian Department
appropriations.

Surveying, allotting
in severally, etr.
Z4 Stat. 388 vol. 1

33.

'

'

'

Repayment.
Provisos.
Use in New Mexico
and Arizona reotricted.
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the State of New Mexico and the State of Arizona, who was not residing upon the public dornain prior to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
Surveys.
and fourteen: Prm•ided further, That the suncys shall be made in
accordance with the provisions for the survey and resurveys of public
lands, including traveling expenses and per diem allowances in lieu of
subsistence to those employed thereon.
et!rrigation, drainage,
For the construction, repair, and maintenance of ditches, reservoirs,
Available until ex· and dams, purchase and use of irrigation tools and appliances, water
pended.
rights, ditches, lands necessary for canals, pipe lines, and reservoirs
for Indian reservations and allotments, and for drainage and protecInvestigating new tion of irrigable lands from damage by floods, or loss of water rights,
projects.
including expenses of necessary surveys and investigations to deter3 mine the feasibility and estimated cost of new projects and power and
36 Stat., 858, vol. ,
•
•
·
• aceor d ance w1t
· h t h e provi·
478.
reservmr
s1tes
on I n d"1an reservatwns
m
Provi<"o.'~.
sions of section thirteen of the Act of June twentv-fifth, nineteen hunUse restricted.
dred and ten, $335,000, to remain available until expended: Provided,
That no part of this appropriation shall be expended on any irrigation
Irrigat.ion ; n spec- system or reclamation project for which specific appropriation is made
tors.
in this Act or for which public funds are or may be available under
any other Act of Congress; for ray of one chief inspector of irrigation,
who shall he a skilled irrigation engineer, $4,000; one assistant inspector of irrigation, who shall be a skilled irrigation engineer, $2,500; for
traveling and incidental expenses of two inspectors of irrigation,
superintendents or including sleeping-car fare and a per diem of $3 in lieu of subsistence
irrigation.
when actually employed on duty in the field and away from designated headquarters, $4,200; in all, $345,700: Provided also, That not
to exceed seven superintendents of irrigation, six of whom shall be
Proceeds or materials skilled irrigation engineers and one competent to pass upon water
sold.
rights, and one field-cost accountant, may be employed: Provided
irrigation charges.
further, That the proceeds of sales of material utilized for temporary
work and structures shall be covered into the appropriation made
therefor and be available for the purpose of the appropriation; and
for lands irrigable under any such system or project the Secretary of
Reimbursementfrom the Interior may fix maintenance charges which shall be paid as he
Indmn funds.
may direct, such payments to be available for use in maintaining the
project or system for which collected: Provided further, That all
moneys expended heretofore or hereafter under this provision shall
be reimbursable where the Indians have adequate funds to repay the
Apportionment 01 Government, such reimbursements to be made under sueh rules and
cost j>er capita.
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Pro·vided
further, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
directed to apportion the cost of any irrigation project construeted
for Indians and made reimbursable out of tribal funds of said Indians
in accordance with the benefits received by each individual Indian so
far as practicable from said irrigation project, said cost to be apporAnnual statement of tioned against such individual Indian under such rules, regulations,
al!D:t;:i~~i~:q~~~~~:"· and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and
annually thereafter the Secretary of the Interior shall transmit to
CongretJs a cost account in detail of all moneys, from whatever souree
derived, expended on each such irrigation project for the preceding
fiscal year, including a resume of previous expenditures, which shall
show the number of Indians on the reservation where the land is irrigated, irrigable area under ditch, irrigable area under project (approximate), irrigable area cultivated by Indians, irrigable area cultivated
by lessees, amount expended on construction to June thirtieth of the
preceding fiscal year, amount necessary to complete, and cost per acr!!l
when completed (estimated); value of land when irrigated,· and such
status of water rights other. detailed infor~1i!'tion as may be requisite f_or a t-hor<? ugh underof certain Indians, to standmg of the conditions on each system or proJect: Promdedfnrther,
be reported.
That in addition to what is herein required there shall be submitted to
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Congress on the first Monday in December, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, as to the Uintah, Shoshone, Flathead, Blackfeet, and Fort
Peck Reclamation projects, a report showing the status of the water
rights of the Indians awl the method of financing said projects,
together with such other information as the Secretary of the Interior
may deem necessary for a full and complete understanding of all the
t R,';!ppressing liquor
facts and conditions in connection thcrcwith. 1
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among ra"'"·
Indians, $100,000.
'l'o relieve di~tress among Indians and to pr(~vide for their C"are and pr~;~i~~·i:; fi~~~~!~:
for the preventiOn and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma, smallpox, ete.
and other contagious and infectious disease, including the purchase
.
of vaC'C'ine and expense of vaC'cination, correetion of sanitary defects
in Indian homes, $300,000: Provided, That not to exceed $3,500 of ~;,~·.~;,":~ments, Fort
Lapwai, rdaho, sana·
of tarmm.
be expended for the purrhase
the amount herein appropriated mav
-·
""
.
Improvements on land to be rlee(led to the Government by the school
board of district numbered fifty-seven, State of Idaho: Prm,ided .further, That so much of the A('t of March third, nineteen hundrec!
and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page ten hundred and w?;~. Fort Spokane.
se':'en.ty-five), as authorizes the sale and con veyanee of the .l~nds, re);~;,\;~srity for selling,
bmldmgs, and other appurtenanees of the old Fort Spokane 1\1Ihtary , 3u stat., 1on, vol. 3,
Reservation, in the State of Washington, be, and the same is hereby, .,r;J.
repealed; and not to exeeed $10,000 of the amount herein appropriatec~, or so much tl~ereof as may ~e nee.es~ary, shall he_used for the Equipment for hos·
eqmpment and mamtenance of smd bmldmgs for hospital purposes pitaJ use.
for the use and benefit of such Indians as the Secretary of the Interior
may desihgna~e: Provide(J_,ju~ther, Thbat not tod edxc;eedh$100,009 of thc1 Erection,etc.,ofllos·
amount erem a ppropna tert may e expen c m t c erectwn arH vitals.
equipment of hospitals for the usc of Indians_; and no hospital shall
be constructed at a cost to exceed $15,000, including equipment:
Prom:ded further, That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior shall
submit to Congress annually a detailed report as to all moneys ex- pc;;;~~~;~sreport ot expended in the erection of hospitals as provided for herein: Pr01:ided
of In·
Segregation
· sl1all fiIn d any ctians
with contagious
·f urt her, Th at w h enever t l te S ecretary o f t h e I ntenor
Indian afflicted with tuberculosis, traehoma, or other contagious or diseases.
infectious diseases, he may, if in his judgment the health of the
afHieted Indian or that of other persons require it, isolate, or quarantine sueh afflicted Indian in a hospital or other place for treatment.
The Secretary of the Interior may employ such means as may be neees- Authority conferred.
sary in the isolation, or quarantine of sueh Indian, and it shall be the
duty of sueh Indian so affiided to obey any order or regulation made
by the Secretary of the Interior in carrying out this provision.
For .support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise Support or schools.
d
.
Provided for and for other educational and industrial purposes in
and dumb an
lkafet!ut~ation.
· o f <l ea f bJim~l
· 1u d'Ing f or t h e support an d ed ucatwn
· h , me
· t h erewit
conneetwn
and dumb and blind Indian children not to exceed $40,000,$1,550,000:
Prot"ided, That no part of this appropriation, or any other appropri- Provi,o•.
ation provided for herein, except appropriations made pursuant to Itestriction.
treaties, shall be used to educate \'hildren of less than one-fourth
Indian blood whose parents are citizens of the United States and of ras!, p. 24.
the State wherein they live and where there are adequate free school
facilities provided and the facilities of the Indian schools are needed
Schools forepecifically
~· ,7 l f urt J~er, providctl
f or pup1'l s o f rnore t h an one- f ourt11 I n d'ran bl oo d : p ro·vwer.
not en·
That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the support of tilled.
.
..
Indian day and industrial schools where specific appropriation is
made: Provirled further, That not more than $20,000 of the amount sc;;;;;,\:wn at public
herein appropriated may be expended for the tuition of Indian children enrolled in the public schools: And provided further, That Facilities for Papago
$50,000 of the amount herein appropriated, in addition to any other Ind>ansmAnzona.
133 Op.

Atty. Gen'l., 27;

48 L. 0. D., 476; 49 L. 0. D., 37D-372; 51 L. 0. D., 615; 6 Comp.

Gcn'l., 623.
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funds available for that purpose, shall be used to provide school facilities for the children of the Papago Tribe of Indians in Arizona.
Schools,
·
·
t.s o f
buildings,
etc. agency JCv or cons t rue t'wn, 1ease, pure h ase, repa1rs,
an d 1mprovemen
schools and agency buildings, and sites, and for sewerage, water supply, and lighting plants, $440,000; Provided, That the Secretary of
fr~~~;so~nd light to the Interior is hereby authorized to allow employees in the Indian
employees.
Service, who are furnished quarters, necessary heat and light for smh
quarters without charge, such heat and light to be paid for out of the
fund chargeable with the cost of heating and lighting other buildings
~otincludedincom- at the same place: Provided jurtl~er, That. the amou:r:t so expended
pensation.
for agency purposes shall not be meludcd m the maxnnum amounts
1 3 for compensation of employees prescribed by section one, Act of
37 81 1 521
562.
a··· ' vo · 'August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve: Prom:ded furoneida school Wis. ther, That not to exceed $10,000 of this amount may be used for pro'
viding necessary drainage and equipment for fruit raising, and for the
construction of a new barn and for repairs at the Oneida boarding
school at Oneida, Wisconsin.
pu~'ifs~sporting, ete.,
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian and
public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the consent of their
parents, under the care and control of white families qualified to give
{;:.;~%~; 1 a1 employ- them moral, industrial, and educational training, $72,000: Provided,
ment.
That not to exceed $5,000 of this amount may be used in the transportation and placing of Indian youths in positions where a remunerative employment may be found for them in industrial pursuits. The
Alaska natives.
provisions of this section shall also apply to native pupils of school
age under twenty-one years of agfl brought from Alaska.
st;;c~io~~r capita re- .All moneys appropriated herein for school purposes among the
Indians may be expended, without restriction as to per eapita expenditure, for the annual support and education of any one pupil in any
school.
m~:~~.c~'i~~'ra1 experi- To conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms designed
to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees,
grains, vegetables, and fruits; for the purposes of preserving living
and growing timber on Indian reservations and allotments, and to
advise the Indians as to the proper care of forests; for the employMatrons.
ment of suitable persons as matrons to teach Indian women and girls
housekeeping and other household duties, and for furnishing necesFarmers and stock- sary cquipments and supplies and renting quarters for them where
men.
necessary; for the employment of practical farmers and stockmen, in
addition to the agency and school farmers now employed; and to
Provisos,
superintend and direct farming and stock raising among Indians,
. Men~mmee Reserva- $450 ' 000 •· Provided ' That the fore"'oing
shall not ' as to timber
apply
twn, '\\ 1s.
o
· '
to
the
:Menominee
Indian
Reservation
in
Wisconsin:
Provided
f1ather,
soils, e t c
· appropriated may
forTesting
cultivation.
., T h at not to excee d $25,000 of t h e amount h erem
be used to conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms to
test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees,
Allowance to matrons, etc.
cotton, grains, vegetables, and fruits: Prom:ded nlso, That the amounts
paid to matrons, foresters, farmers, and stockmen herein provided for
37 stat., 521, vol. 3, shall not be included within the limitation on salaries and compensa532'
tion of employees contained in the Act of August twenty-fourth,
supplies, purchases nineteen hundred and twelve.
etc.
'
For the purcha.se of goods and supplies for the Indian Service, including inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all other expenses
Proviso.
connected therewith, including advertising, storage, and transportaWarehouses limited. tion of Indian goods and supplies, $300,000: Provided, That after the
passage of this .Act, no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be
used for the maintenance of to exceed three permanent warehouses
in the Indian Service.
Telegraphing, etc.
For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining
to the Indian Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at Washington, $10,000.
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For \vitness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits instituted Legal en,enses in aJ.
• lJe h a lf' o f or agamst
.
I nurans
.1.
.
l nng
.
.
. lc to l ancl s Jotment suJts.
In
nrvo
t l1e questwn
o f tlt
allotted to them, or the right of posse'osion of per,;ona.l property held
by them, und in hearings set by the United States local land ofiicers Proriw.
to determine the rights of Indi~1ns to IHI blic lauds, $2,000: Procided, :'-lo altomey's fees.
Tlutt no part of this appropriation shall be used in the payment of
attornevs fees.
For expenses of the Board of Indian Comr;liSf;ioners, $10,000.
Citizrn commission.
For payment of Indian police, indnding chief:> of policr at not to Ind'"n police.
CXl'('cd $50 per mouth each nnd private" at not to cxcncd $:30 pc~I·
month each, to be employed in maintrrining order, and for the purclw,.;e of equipn1enU< and supplies and for rations for polieemcn at
nonration ag-encies, $200,000: Provided, That hcrc·aftpr whenever an f,r'''''1·
Indian shall be incarcerated in an ngency jail, or any other place of rcc~'"'or,s a! arrests,
confinement, on an Indian re:,en·dion or at an luditcn school, a
report or record of the offense or cnse shall be immediately submitted
to the supcriutPndcnt of the n·.c:eryntion or such offleial or officials ns
he rnrty d.esignate, and such report shall be made a part of the records
of the a::;Pnev ofiice.
For c;Jmpensation of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations Judge,, courts.
now exist, $3,000.
For pay of special agents at $2,000 per annum; for tran,ling and Contingeutoxpcr,s"'~·
incidental expenses of such special agents, including sleeping-car fare,
and n per diem of not to exceed $:3 in lieu of suhsistewe wlwn actually
employed on uuty in t.hro field or ordered to the seat of government
in the discretion of the Seeretary of the Interior; for transportation
and ineidental expenses of offit'ers and elerks of the Office of Indian
Aifairs when traveling on o[Iicial duty; for pay of employees not
otht>rwise provided for; and for other necessary expenses of the
Indian St;rvice for which no other appropriation is availabk, $1:-\5,000.
For the emptoyment of six Indian Service inspectors, exclusive of Indhn service in·
on(' chief inspector, at salaric·s not to exceed $2,500 per annum each '>•ectors.
and actual traveling expenses, and $3 pt~r diem in lieu of subsistence
when actually employed on duty in the field, $:30,000.
Fur the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian Determining heirs or
;· any trust or restnete
· d allottoes ·
·
· h t, tlt
· 1e, or mtcrest,
all ottees h anng:
any ng
m
allutment, under regulations pres('rihed by the Secretary of the
Interior, $100,000: Prol'idcd, That the Secretary of the lnterior is l'rutisos.
hereby authorized to Ut'e not t.o exc!'ed $20,000 for the employment fie~:lerks in Indian Of.
of additional c:lcrks in the Incli:m Ofiice in connection with th<~ work
of determining the heirs of deceased Indians, out of the $100,000
ar: propriatcd herein: Prol;ided further, That ltcreaftcr any o!I1ccr m· nat\~ministration of
er11ployee appointed or designated by the t;eeretary of the Interior or
the Commissioner of Indian Atl'airs as special examiner in heirshir)
eases shall bt> authorized to administer oaths in inn~,;tigutions committed to him. Provided further That the provisions ~f this para- Ocar~es arHI Five Civ' I n d.rans, nor to t 11c I'.
.1. , ilizcr1Trillese"·e1<Jd.
graph s11all not. app I y to t l1e 0 :sage
'rYe o·IVJtzeo
Tribes of ~ndians in Oklahoma: And J?rovidcd further, That hereafter ec2,~)~~ ~~ J~~;r~gt~ruru
upon the nctrrmination of the heirs of a deceased Indian by the Seerctary of the Interior, there shall be paid by such heirs, or from the
estate of such deceased Indian, or deducted from the proceeds from
the sale of the land of the deceased allottee, or from any trust funds
belonging to the estate of the decedent, the sum of $15, to cover
the cost of determining the heirs to the estate of the said deceasrd
allot tees; which amount shall be accounted for and paid into the .\cc,;rmt~:Jg, etc.
Treasury of the United States and a report made nnnually to Congress
by the Sccn)tary of the Interior, on or before the first Monday in
Decemlwr, of all moneys collrcted and dPpo:sitcd, as herein provided:
~~Tn~ p;o8vided further, 1Tha t t !lC afu thori~y d1elcg-datcd1 to d.i ll(~g1~:;s olf: thhe an~~:~;::;:l;,~~rse~.ttend·
vniteu tates courts JY sectton orty-nrnc mn rec an e1g 1t o t e u.s.,oceAU08,p. 949.
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Revised Statutes is hereby conferred upon the Secretary of the
Interior to require the attendance of ·witnesses at hearings, upon
proper showing by any of the parties to detennine the heirs of de47~~ stat., 855• vol. 3• cedents, held in accordance with section one of the Act of June
1 0 twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page
37 st t 678
Ms.
a.,
' vo · '• eight hundred and fifty-five), and the amendment of February
fourteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-seventh Statutes,
page six hundred and seventy-eight), under such rules and regulations
as he may prescribe.
Encouraging farmFor the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among
ing
industry,
rtc, the Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits, c:rains, and other
among Indians.
'-'
crops, $600,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be
immediately available, which sum may be used for the purchase of
seed, animals, maehinery, tools, implements, and other equipment
Provi.!o8.
necessary to enable Indians to become self-supporting: Pro·vided,
Repayment.
That said sum shall be expended under conditions to be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to the United
States on or before June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twentypo~~tailed annual re- five: Provided j1ather, That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior
shall submit to Congress annually on the first Monday in December
a detailed report of all moneys appropriated for the purpose of enLimitation.
couraging industry among Indians: And pro1rided also, That not to
exceed $75,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be expended
on any one reservation or for the benefit. of any one tribe of Indians.
Arizona

and

New

Me~ico.

ARIZONA AND NEvV MEXICO.

SEc. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and
New Mexico, including pay of employees, $330,000.
Fort Mohave school
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Fort Mojave, and for pay of superint!fudent, $35,100;
for general repairs and improvements, $3,800; in all, $38,900.
Phoenix School.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$119,400; for general repairs and improvements, $7,500; for connecting the sewer system of the Phoenix Indian School and the East
Farm Tubercular Sanitarium with the sewer system of the city of
Phoenix, $32,000; in all, $158,900.
Trrnton
Canyon
For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian
School.
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$18,200; for general repairs and improvements, $3,000; in all, $21,200.
Gila River irrigation
For maintenance, care, and protection of machinery and irrigation
system.
wells already complet.cd, in connection with the irrigation of the
lands of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of Sacaton, in the Gila
River Reservation, $10,000, reimbursable from any funds of said
Indians now or hereafter available.
Pap~go Indians.
For the development of a water supply
for domestic and stock
Water for nomadic.
~
purposes and for irrigation for nomadic Papago Indians in Pima

Support of Ind:am
in.

er~f18Ji;~ Navajo Res- Co¥~;~h~~~I~~~~~~~~~f a bridge across the ~loencopi Wash on the
oo~rW~~cross Moen-

Western Navajo Indian Reservation, Arizona, $(),000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available and to
Reimbursement.
remain available until expended, reimburssble to the United States
by the Indians having tribal rights on said reservation and to remain
a charge and lien upon the lands and funds belonging to said Indians
until paid.
Color~do River llesFor the ~onstruction and repair of necessary channels and laterals
ervatton.
f
h
.. ·
f
·
·
· h t h e pumpmg
·
E~tending irrigation or t e ut1 1rzatwn o water rn ~onnectwn wrt
p1ant
system.
for irrigation purposes on the Colorado River Indian Reservation,
.
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Arizona, as provided in the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred ,.a6 Stat., :m, vol. 3,
and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and oo9•
seventy-three), for the purpose or securing an appropriation of water
for the irrigation of approximately one hundred and fifty thousand
acres of land and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant, A 1 bl until ex$15,000, reimbursable as provided in said Act, and to remain available penJ:~~ e
until expended.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to set aside and f~~~1~;,~n;:r~~ooJ.
reserve as a school farm for the Fort Yuma Indian School, the west
half of the northwest quarter and the west half of the southwest
quarter of section t\venty-four, township sixteen south, range twentytwo east, San Bernardino meridian.
That there is hereby appropriated, out of llllY money in the Treasury fi~/,1~~rt~c~~;·~~ Tonot otherwise appropriated, not to exceed the sum of $25,000, and pock.
'
in no event more than one-third of the sum that may be necessary
for the construction of a bridge across the Colorado River at or near
Topock, in the State of Arizona, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That no part of the money Pra••i<o.•.
herein appropriated shall be expended until the Secretary of the Dinsion or cost.
Interior shall have approved the plans of said bridge and obtained
from the proper authorities of the State of Arizona and the County
of San Bernardino in the State of Cl1lifornia satisfactory guaranties
of the payment, by the said States, of at least two-thirds of the cost
of said bridge; and that the proper authorities of the said States Maintenance.
assume full responsibility for, and will at all times maintain and
repair said bridge and the approaches thereto: And provided further,
That the bridge shall be built in accordance with the provisions of Constmction.
the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the construction of bridges over 34 stat., 84"
navigable waters, approved 1-Iarch twenty-third, nineteen hundred
and six."
For maintainina
strenathening
and rai~ing the dike con~tructed
Fort :\fohavo ReS<;r• ~~
t"
...... '
•
va.twn.
to protect the 1rngablc lands on the Fort "Mohave ReservatiOn, Protecting irrigablo
Arizona, from damage by floods, $5,000, reimbursable out of any lands.
funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
For improvement and :-inking of wells, installation of pumping Papago Indian vi1
machinery, construction of tanks for domestic and stock water, ru1d "1)~-ve!opment or wa·
for the necessary structures for the development of a supply of water ter supply.
for domestic use for eight Papago Indian villages in southern
Arizona, $20,000.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the pro- ~t~,~1°f~cilitics.
visions of the sixth article of the treaty of June eighth, eightec,n
Stat., 6G9, vol. 2,
hundred and sixty-eight, between the Ur;ited Stutes and the Navajo 1015.
~ ation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed .Augu~t twelfth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, whereby the United States agrees to pro- Pr•!zi.m.
vide school facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Indians, Diserotionaryuse.
5100,000: Provided, That the said Secretary may expend said funds,
in his discretion, in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schools.
For continuing the development of a water. supply for the Navajo Developing water
Indians on the Navajo Reservation, $25,000, to be immediately supply.
available and to remain available until expended, reimbursable out
of ru1y funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
For the purchase of lands for the usc and benefit of Indians under CampYerdeindian;
the jurisdiction of the superintendent of the Camp Verde Indian tol'.urchase or Jaw,,
School, Arizona, $20,000, to remain available until expended: Pro- Proriso.
1xided, That the lands purchased for said Indians shall be held in trust Tng;t ano~':"ents.
·
· ·
, o f F eh- 33;_24 26daL.
o8R. voL 1,
an d b e sn 1)]ect
to t h e provisiOns
o f t h e genera1 a ll otment L1.et
c<te~t., <Il-l, vol.
1
6
ruary eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth ' " •
Statutes at Large, page three hundred and eighty-eight), as amended.
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That so much of the Indian appropriation Act approved June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-eighth Statutes at
Large, page eighty-iive), as makes reimbursable out of the tribal
f un d.so f t h c I ncl"1ans o f t h. e F ort L~.pac
~
h e I n d"Ian R eservatwn
. an appropriation for the construction of two bridges on the San Carlos Indian
Reservation in Arizona be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
ir·
For investigation recommended by the Board of Engineer Officers
of the Unitod States Army, ns set forth in paragraph two hundred
and seventeen of their report to the Secretary of \Varon February
fourteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, House Document N umhered Seven hundred and ninety-one, Sixty-third Congress, second
session, and report as to the supply of the legally available water,
acreage available for irrigation and titles thereto, the maximum and
mininn1m estimated cost of the San Carlos irrigation project, including
dam and necessary canah, ditches, and laterals, with recommendations and reasons therefor and the probable cost of adjudicating the
water rights along the Gila River necessary thereto, and to take the
steps necessary to prevent the vesting of any water rights in addition
to those, if any, now existing until further aetion by Congress,$50,000.

. San carlos Reserva·
twH\iimbursement for
br.i<lg~He,,ealcd.
3b dat., 85, vol. a,
569.

,;J,~~~~~t~:~:~:~. for

Detailsofreport.

California.

di~~~'f;.rt,

CALIFOK~IA.

SEc. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California, including pay of employees, $42,000.
ln~t,:~: !or home'"""
For the purehase of lands for the homeless Indians in California,
including improvements thereon, for the use and oecupancy of said
Indians, $10,000, to be immediately available and to remain available
until expended, said funds to be expended under sueh regulations and
conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Sherman Imtitute.
For support and (;ducation of six hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, including pay of superintendent, $108,125; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000;
in all, $118,125.
Yuma Reservation.
lJ"
1
t"
d maul
· t enance c ]targe on y uma a ll o t men t s,
Irrigation
ad,·ances.
.L' or roc an1a !On an
$40,000, to be reimbursed from the sale of surplus lands or from other
.,~B stat., 1063, vol. 3, funds that may be available, in aceonlancc with the provisions of the
.J..
Act of :March third, nineteen hundred and eleven.
Fort Bidwell School.
For support and education of one hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Fort Bidwell Indian School, California, including pay of
superintendent, $20,500; for repairs and improvements, $3,600; in all,
$24,100.
Greenville School.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Greenville Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent,
$18,400; for repairs and improvements, $6,600; in all, !325,000.
etc., of In-

,

FLORIDA.

Florida.

Th·~~~~~~ [0"6':fi'~~~~·3
492.

'

'

SBc. 4. That the unexpended balance of the appropriation of
'$10,000 "for relief of distress among the Seminole lndiftns in Florida,
and for purposes of their civilization," made in the Indian appropriation Act approved '\farch third, nineteen hundred and eleven, is
hereby reappropriated and made available.

Idaho .

IDAHO.

. Fort llall Re,erv,..

tH~~irport,

etc., or In·

dri;~1l;ation system.

SEc. 5. For ;.;upport and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall
Reservation in Idaho, including pay of employees, $30,000.
For maintenance and operation of the Fort Hall irrigation system,
$25,000, reimbursable to the United ~tatcs out of any funds of the
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Indians occupying the Fort Hall Reservation now or hereafter
available.
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho: For ~~rnili~ttreaty.
pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and 15 ~tat, r.7G, vol.
blacksmith (article ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and 1023 '
sixty-eight), $5,000.
FortheCocurd'Alenes
inldaho·
Forpavofblacksmith
carpenter ' f'oeurd'Alenes.
• •
'
· •
• •
.J
•
. ._
'
.Fulfillmg tn•aty.
and physician, and purchase of medwmes (article eleven, agreement 26 swt., 102g, val.
42
ratified March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one), $3,000.
1.
To reimburse M.D. Colgrove, superintendent of the Coeur d'Alene ~~;;?!~;~:~~~~·
Agency, for expenses incurred in connection with the retent.ion of an
'
·
Indian charged with murder, $6.
KANSAS.

2,

1,

Kansas.

SEc. 6. For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Haskell Institute.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent, $127,750; for general repairs
and improvements, $11,000; for gymnasium building and equipment,
$25,000; in all, $163,750.
For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian . Kickapoo Reservaschool, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, including pa.y of superintcn- twn SchonL
dent, $14,860; for general repairs and improvements, $2,500; in all,
$17,360.
For fulfilling treaties with the Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri: For flacs and Foxes.
• l e fi vc, treaty o f l\f, arc l1 s1xt
· h , c1g
· h teen h un- Sc!Jool.
support of a sc-h oo l (artJ.c
12 stat., 1172, vol. 2,
dred and·sixty-onc), $200.
812.
'YIICHIGAN.

Michigan.

SEc. 7. For support and education of three hundred and fifty Mount Pleasant
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and School.
for pay of superintendent, $60,450; for general repairs nnd improvements, $5,000; for gymnasium and manual training buildings and
equipment, $20,000; in all, $85,450.
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to Joseph Bradley.
pay to Joseph Bradley, attorney in fact for the Saginaw, Swan Payment to.
Creek, and Black River Bands of Chippewa Indians, Michigan, the
balance of $30.65 in the Treasury and due these Indians und<;r the
provisions of article two of the treaty of August second, eighteen"~~ stat., e~3, vot. z,
hundred and fifty-five (Eleventh Statutes at Large, page six hundred ' 3 ~roliso
and thirty-three): Provided, however, That he shall before receiYing Heceipt in full rethe said sum execute as attorney in fact on behalf of these Indians a qmred.
receipt in full therefor.
lVIinnesota.
1HNNESOTA.
SEc. 8. For support and education of two hundred and twenty-five Pipestone School.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, including
pay of superintendent, $39,175; for general repairs and improvements,
$fi,OOO; for lavat,ory, $3,500; $6,500 for repairs on buildings and purchase of equipment to replace that destroyed or damaged by tornado
on June tenth, nineteen hundred and Jourteen; in all, $55,17 5.
Chippewas of tha
'L'
. Mt"SlSSip[JJ.
.cor
suppor t o f a sc h oo l or sc h oo ls f or th
, e "h'
'--' 1ppewas o f' tl, 1e l\f'
· lSSlsschools.
sippi in Minnesota (article three, treaty of 'N1arch nineteenth, eighteen 9 ~; 6 ~tat., 720 • vol. 2•
hundred and sixty-seven), $4,000.
' ·
For the payment of high-school teachers at the VVh.ite Earth WlliteEarth SchooL
.
S'
1
1
'1'
' InstructiOn
·
· o·f c h'ld
f h ('h'
llrgll-lWlwol teae!JI n dran. c 100 , n 1nnesota, for
1 ren o t e _, rppmva crs.
Indians in the State of ~'linnesotfl, $4,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, the said sum to be reimbur:sable and to be used under
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f~':fi'~;,.;ng higher
education of boys.
d~ stat., 90 ' voL 3'

;ules to be prescribed by the ?ecretary of the Interior: "f!rm1ided,
fhat not to exceed $1,000 of th1s sum may be used to contmue the
education of boys appointed under the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled "An Act making appropriations for the current and
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes,
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen," approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen.
n~o~~pewas or l\Iin·
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
Promotion of self- from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of
~ur:f'!fttat~~c645, vol. 1, $205,000, or so much thereof a..s may be necessary, of the principal
30 "·
sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
Minnesota, arising under section seven of the Act of .January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act for the
relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," and to use the same for the purpose of promoting civilization
and self-support among the said Indians in manner and for purposes
f~~"J's"·cor h
provided for in said Act: Provided, That not to exceed $40,000 of
1
Mille La~.
orne ess this amount may be used in the purchase of lands for homeless nonremoval Mille Lacs Indians, to whom allotments have not heretofore
been made, to be immediately available and to remain available
Trust allotments.
until expended, said lands to be held in trust and may be allotted to
24 Stat. 388, voL 1, said Indians, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, subject
~~: 26 Stat, 794 • val. l, to the provisions of the Act of February eighth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-sPven (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page three hundred
nnd eighty-eight, as amended): Provided j1ather, That not to exceed
$5,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expcnt'led in the
In~~obo~ies."tc., or removal of Chippewa Indian bodies from the burial grounds in the
vicinity of vVisconsin Point, ·wisconsin, and their reinterment in an
estn,hlished cemetery in the city of Superior; said amount to cover
markers for each grave or one monument, as may be found most
suitable; and for the removal and suitable burial and marking of the
graves of Indian bodies at Mille Lacs, Gull Lake, and Sandy Lake,
Minnesota. 1
White Earth Bnnd.
The Secretarv
of the Interior is hereby
anthorized to advanee to the
Annual celebration.
.J
~
executive committee of the 'Vhite Earth Band of Chippewa Indians
in Minnesota the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said band to be held
June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, out of the funds
belonging to said band.
Bena, Minn.
That the building at Bena, Minnesota, is hereby granted to the
ho~,;,.• n t e u school- village of Ben a to be usE'd as a schoolhouse, together with so Ill ueh
land as the Secretary of the Interior may determine, not exceeding
three aeres, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
Attendance or Chip- eonvey said property by deed with a eondition that the children of
pewa pupils.
the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota shall have the privilege of attending at all times the school maintained therein on the same basis as
white children attend tho said schooL
Wllita Earth, Minn.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is herebv, authorized
Extendmg
o:t 1 , 000 , 01, so nlue h th, f as may
system
inw. w a t e r an d d.1rec t ed t ·O expen d tl1e sum o f <II'
· creo
be neee:.sary, of the funds of the White Earth Band of tho Chippewa
Indians of Minnesota, for the extension of the water system in the
village of \Vhite Earth, l-Jinuesot.a.
Methodist Church.
The Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and
M~~~~e~ot;0 c,f;;f:rt~;;~~ directed to issu~ to the Northern Minnesota Conference of the Methl'ost, P· 61i.
odist Episeopal Church a patent in fee to lot one, section nineteen,
township sixty-five north, range twenty-one west of the fourth
----~--------------------------

122 Comp. ])ec., 57.
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principal meridian, State of Minnesota: Prm.rided, That any persons ~~l~rresldents.
who were residing upon said land on January first, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, shall not be required to remove therefrom except upon
terms approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
That the sum of $1,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary, Chippewas or Minis hereby appropriated from the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians ne.;~t;;ng expenses or
of the State of Minnesota now in the Treasury, to pay the expense5 delegations, etc.
incurred by the delegations of Chippewa Indians who visited Washington, District of Columbia, on business for; said Chippewas and
who were elected by the couneils of March twenty-fifth, nineteen
hundred and eleven, and December thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, and also for the expenses of the delegates who attended the
General Council of the Chippewas of Minnesota, held at Cass Lake,
Minnesota, on May sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, rond duLac Reserin his discretion, to approve the assessments, together with maps v\'~~~ovaJ or drain·
showing right of way and definite location of proposed drainage hf:dsaf~~ssment upon
ditches made under the laws of the State of :Minnesota upon the tribal
and allotted lands of the J;'ond duLac Indian Reservation, Minnesota, Payment.
in Carlton County judicial dit('h number one. That the Secretary of
the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to pay Ap!Jropr!ation.
the amount assessed against said allotted and tribal lands. There is fro~,ei:.li~~~~ct~ent
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $13,080, to be reimbursable from any funds
belonging to the individual allottccs or their heirs or from any funds
belonging to the tribe subject to be prorated, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and
he is hereby, authorized to approve deeds for right of way from such Rights or way.
said allottecs or their heirs as may be necessary to permit the construction and maintenance of said drainage ditch upon the payment Proo;80 •
of adequate damages therefor: Prom~ded, That no patent in fee shall Lien for repayment.
be issued for any tract of land under the terms of this paragraph until
the United States shall have been wholly reimbursed for all assessments paid or to be paid on such traet under the terms hereof. That
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to do and perform Regulations, etc.
any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as may be
necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the provisions hereof
into force and effect.
That the sum of $1,500, or so much thereof as may he necessary, of Gene~al council at
the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians of .Minnesota is hereby Bomid)i, Mmn.
appropriated to pay the expenses of the geneml council of said tribe
held at Bimidji, .Minnesota, in July, nineteen hundred and fourteen.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw Construction of two
.from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of bo,pitals.
$50,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the principal sum
on deposi~ ~o the credit oi: the Chipp~1va Indians in the State of Min- 25 Stat., 645 , vol. 1,
nesota, a.nsmg under sectwn seven of the Act of January fourteenth, 305.
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, cntitl<'d "An Ad for the relief and
civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the St1~te of Minnesota," and
to use the same for the purpose of eonstructing, equipping, and maintaining two hospitals, one to be loeated either on the Red Lake or Location.
Leech Lake Eeservation and one to be located on the Fond du Lac
Reservation, thP sites to he selected by the Secretary of the Interior,
for the use and benefit of the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota.
The Secretary of the I~t-erior is hrrchy nuthorizrd towithdraw from sa~-~~~cil Hall at
the Treasury of the Umted Stat.es the sum of $1,000, or so mu,ch construetion, etc.
thereof as may be necessary, of the principal sum on deposit to the
credit of the Chippmnt 1ndians in the State of !vfinnPsot.ft, !trising
under section seven of the Aet of Januar,Y fourteenth, eighteen lm~- 30~: stat., 645 • vol. 1'
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dred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act for the relief and civilization
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," and to use the
same for the purpose of constructing and furnishing a council hall at
such point as he may select, for the use of the Indians living in the
vicinity of Sawyer, Iviinnesota.
Mississippi River.
For the construction of a bridge across the l\-fississippi River on the
constructing bridges road between Cass Lake l\-linnesota and the Cass Lake Indian
::m road to Cass Lake
.
.
' .
'
.
School.
School, m said State, at a pomt on Government lot numbered three, m
section twenty-nine, township one hundred and forty-six, range
thirty-one, to a point on Government lot numbered four, in said section, in said State of Minnesota, or at such point and in such manner
as shall be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of
$5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the principal sum
on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
Minnesota.
MO~TANA.

Montana.

di~~f.port, etc.,

SEc. 9. For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Belknap
Agency, Montana, including pay of employees, $20,000.
Flathead Agency.
For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Montana, including pay of employees, $12,000.
Fort Peck Agency.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency, }.fontana, including pay of employees, $30,000.
Blackfeet Agency.
For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency, 1\fontana, including pay of employees, $15,000.
Fort Belknap ReserF~or mmntenance
·
·.
· 1u d'Ing repairs,
· of t h e M'lk
R'Iver
vation.
an d operatwn,
me
1
Irrigation mtem.
irri()'n.tion
system
on
the
Fort
Belknap
Reservation
in
Montana
36 Stat., 277, vol. 3,
o
•
.
.
. .'
'
~7.
$20,000, reimbursable m accordance wrth the provrswns of the Act
1
of April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.
titJ~thead ReservaFor continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate the
Irrigationsystems.
allotted lands of the Indians of the Flathead Reservation, in Montana, and the unallotted irrigable lands to be or which have been heretofore disposed of under authority of law, including the necessary
surveys, plans, and estimates, $200,000, reimbursable in accordance
336 Stat., 277• vol. 3• with the provisions of the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and
4 7
ten, and to remain available until expended.
'
Blackfeet ReservaFor continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate
tion.
· the lands of the Indians of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in MonIrrigation systems.
·
1u d mg
· t h e necessary surveys, pans,
1
·
tana, me
an d estimates,
$50,000,
34 Stat., 1037, vol. 3, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March
437 ·
first, nineteen hundred and seven, and to remain available until
expended.
tio~~rt Peck Reserva·
For continuing construction of irrigation systems to irrigate allotted
Irrigation systems.
lands of the Indians of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, in .Montana,
including necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, ~~50,000, the same
Proriso.
d to be reimbursable, and to remain available until expended: Pro11
Lands to una otte m'd ed, Th at tne
, S
· IS
· h ere by aut h on7e<L
· J to
children.
, eeretary of t h e I ntenor
37~~ stat., 558• vol. 3• make allotments in accordance with the provisions of the Act of May
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page
five hundred and fifty-eight), to children on the Fort Peek Reservation >vho have not received, but who are entitled to, allotments as
long as any of the surplns lands within said reservation remain
undisposed of, such allotments to be made under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of tho Interior may prescribe.
~~~t\';f;"ng treaty.
.For fulfilling treaties with Crows,_ Mon tan_a: Fo~ pay of physician,
15 Stat., 652, vol. 2, $1,200; and for pay of carpenter, miller, ongmeer, htrmor, an(l blackron.
smith (article ten, treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-

Aio':Jy

of In·

Be I k nap

I

207 U.S., 5G4; 263 U. S., 497; 18 Fed. (2), 643, 644.
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eight), $3,600; for pay of second blacksmith (article eight, same
treaty), $1,200; in all, $6,000.
For payment to the trustees of school dis~rl:ct numbe~ed tw:enty- M~~~thead County,
three, Flathead County, :Montana, for the tmtwn of Indian children Tuition of Indian
during the year nineteen hundred and twelve, $471.60.
pupils.
For subsistence and civilization of the Northern Chevennes and Northern Cheyennes
•
l
(agreement Wl· t h t h e owux
o·
I n d'1ans, approveCl
·, F eb ruary andsubsistence,
Arapahoes.
~~rap awes
etc.
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven), including 1 tl~ Stat., 256 • vol. 1•
subsistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from
Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, }.;fontana, and for pay of physi- Physician, etc.
'
t wo t eac h· ers, t wo carpen t ers, one m1'll er, t wo f armers, a b] ac l<- 1o14lf• . c>tat. • 658' vol. 2'
c1an,
smith, and engineer (article seven, treaty of May tenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight), $85,000.
For the employment of" line riders" along the southern and eastern ·!~!!! 0 Ying "line
boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in then .
State of Montana, $1,500.
For the support and civilization of Rocky Boy's Band of Chip- .~ocky Boy's Band,
pew as, and other indigent and homeless Indians in the State of c,~upport, etc.
Montana, including pay of employees, $10,000.
There is hereby appropriated the sum of $25,000, out of any money Northern Cheyennes.
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, or so much thereof as roi.urchase or cattle
may be necessary, for the purpose of purchasing cattle for the benefit
of the Northern Cheyenne Indians: Provided, That said sum shall Prot'iso•.
be expended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of Repayment.
the Interior for its repayment to the United States on or before ,June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-five: Provided further, That
the Secretary of the Interior shall submit to Congress annually on the .Annual report or ex·
first Monday in December a detailed statement as to the expenditure penctitures.
of this fund.
Nebraska.
NEBRASKA.
SEc. 10. For support and education of three hundred and seventy- Genoa School.
five Indian pupils at the Indian School at Genoa, Nebraska, including pay of superintendent, $60,000; for general repairs and improvements, $4,500; for new laundry building and equipment, $4,000; for
repairs and addition to hospital, $4,000; dairy barn, $6,000; for lavatory annex, $2,500; for industrial building for girls, $4,000; in all,
$85,000.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, So,cs and raxeso.r -. h'IS d'1scret10n,
·
· ru l os an d regu l at10ns
·
D"tnbntiOn
•o
m
un d er such
as h e may pre- mainder
<» tribal
scribe, after the assessments made on Sac and Fox tribal lands by funds.
drainage district No. 1, in Richardson County, Nebraska, shall have
been paid, and after the Indians whose allotments are within the
drainage district shall have received their proportionate shares of ~G stat., 368, vol. 3,
the tribal funds as authorized by the Act of May thirteenth, nineteen 45"·
hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page three hundred
and sLxty-eight), to distribute and pay per capita to the remaining
members of the tribe entitled thereto the tribal funds on deposit in
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Sac and Fox ·r
r
t
'1'1ssoun· tn·b e, un der t he a bove .act,
A
·
-' a1mero
paymen.
of t h e 1\
1n
t h e same manner as 33
stat. 201, val. a,
provided by the Act of April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and 47·
four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large, page two hundred and one).
NEVADA.

Nevada.

. SEc. 11. For support and civilization of Indians inN evada, includ- di~~ri~rt, etc., cf Inmg pay of employees, $18,500.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Carson City School.
at the Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, including pay of superintendent, $41,700; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000;
in all, $49,700.
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New Mexico.
Albuquerque School.

Santa Fe School.

Pueblo Indians.
Special attorney.

New York.
Seneca.'i.
Annuity.

4 Stat., 442.

i~~~f11~~ns.
7 stat., 46, vol. 2• 36.
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NEW MEXICO.
SEc. 12. For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New ?>Iexico, and for pay of
superintendent, $68,600; for general repairs and improvements,
$5,000; for assembly hall and gymnasium building and equipment,
$25,000; in all, $98,600.
For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of
superintendent, $59,550; for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000; for water supply, $1,600; for new dairy barn, $4,000; in all,
$71,150.
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians d New
1v1exico, to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and for
necessary tnweling expenses of said attorney, $2,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
NEW YORK.
SEc. 13. For fulfilling treaties v.·ith Senecas of New York: For permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), $6,000.
For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York: For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (artiele six, treaty
of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety-four), $4,500.

NorthCarolina.

NORTH CAROLINA.

CherokeeSchool.

SEc. 14. For support and education of one hundred and eighty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina,
including pay of superintendent, $30,000; for general repairs and
improvements, $6,000; in all, $36,000.

NorthDakots.

NORTH DAKOTA.

SEc. 15. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake,
N ort h D a k ota, Inc
• }u d"1ng pay of emp loyees, $5 ,000 .
A~';,~~;~rt, etc., or In-. For support an~ civili.zation of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency,
dlans.
m North Dakota, mdudmg pay of employees, $15,000.
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas,
0 Jurtle Mountain
sci'g;:r~etc., or.
North Dakota, including pay of employees, $11,000.
Bismarck School.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, including pay of superintendent, $18,200; for general repairs and improvements, $2,000; in all
$20,200.
Bismarck Water
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, within his
Bupply Company.
.
.
d
h B"
k "{)[T
s 1 c·' OmRight ol way on discretiOn, to grant an COnVey to t e . lSmarC- Hater 'upp Y
school lands.
pany, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State
of West Virginia, an easement or right of way for usc for a pumping
station and for other necessary buildings, railroad tracks, mains, water
pipes, and wells on lands appertaining to the Indian school, Bismarck,
North Dakota, and now occupied by said Bismarck W atcr Supply
conditions.
Company, for the purpose of pumping water from the 11issouri Hiver
to its reservoir and to supply its patrons with water, such grant to be
made upon such conditions as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, and such easement to continue so long as used for the aforesaid purposes.
Fort Totten School.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, $68,500; for rebuilding dairy barn, $5,000; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000; in all, $79,500.
Devils Lake Sioux.
Suppurt,
etc., of.
Fort Berthold
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For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the Wahpeton School.
Indian school, W ahiJ'I'lton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent,
$35,200; for general repairs and improvements, $3,000; for extension
of power plant, improvement of water system and addition to power
plant, $15,000; in all, $53,200.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is herebv, authorized st~nding Rook Resto withdraw from the Treasury of the United States not to exceed the er~~;~;:;.,.. or cattle
sum of $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the prin- tor Indians oo.
cipal sum on deposit to the credit of the Indians on the Standing Rock
Indian Reservation, inN orth Dakota and South Dakota, for the purpose of purchasing cattle for the use of said Indians to enable them to
become self-supportin2':
Provided, That said sum shall be expended Repayment.
Proriw•.
~
under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for
its repayment and placed into the Treasury to the credit of the said
tribe on or before June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-five:
Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior shall submit to pe~~rt~~..~eport of exCongress annually on the first Monday in December a detailed statement as to the expenditure of this fund.
OKLAHO.MA.

Oklahoma.

SEc. 16. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated Wiehitas, etc.
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their Support, etc., or.
use and occupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $5,000.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw Kiowas, Comanches,
from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of an1g·;g~;h~~penses
$25,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on rrorn tribal funds.
deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of
Indians in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency and pay of
employees maintained for their benefit.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Maintenance, etc.
to withdraw from the Treasury of theTJnited States, at his discretion,
the sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the
funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out the same for the benefit
of the members of said tribes for their maintenance and support, and
improvement of their homesteads, for the ensuing year, in such manner
and under such regulations as he mav prescribe: Provided, That the PTOtJi.!o.
Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress on the first Monday tt!~~ort of ••pendi·
in Decern,ber, nineteen hundred and fifteen, a detailed statement as to
all moneys expended as provided for herein.
For support and civilization of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes who Support, etc, of Tn·
0
have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and d 1C
;eyennesandArapoccupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $35,000.
ahoes.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma, Kansas Indian•.
including pay of employees, $1,500.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma, Kickapoos.
including pay of employees, $2,000.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma and Poncas.
Nebraska, including pay of employees, $8,000.
For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the Chilocco School.
Indiand School at Chilocco, Oklahoma, including pay of superintendent, $86,250; for general repairs and improvements, $7,000; in all,
$93,250.

For the purpose of acquiring sites for school buildings on re- Quapaw Agency.
' t ed I n d"Ian d l anll s un d er th e JUI'IS.
· - d"lC,t·~on of th e Q uap3:w Aa
Salein, of
restricted
s t riC
o.enc:y, lands
for school
sites
Oklahoma, the Secretary of the Intenor 1s hereby authonzed, m h1s permitted.
discretion, to remove the restrictions as to alienation from not to
exceed five acres of any Indian allotment, original or inherited, held
under the jurisdiction of said Quapaw Agency, and to permit the
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sale thereof under such terms and conditions as he may deem advisable, whenever necessary to enable the trustees of a school district to
Proti:~o!.
acquire a site for a school building: Provided, That where the allotPatents in lee.
ment is held under a trust patent he may cause a patent in fee for the
purchased tract to be issued to the trustees of the school board:
us!~version for non- Provided J~trther, That when said land is no longer needed for school
purposes it shall revert to the allottee to whom it belonged, or his
heirs, and the restrictions as to alienation shall again apply, which
condition shall be incorporated in the patent in fee when issued for
such lands as are held under trust patents.
lawn~e~.
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual
nnm,,.
annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article three, agreement
49;: stat., 644 • voL 1' of November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two),
~i'h:;?ol~. 730
1 2 $30,000; for support of two manual-labor schools (artiele th+ee,
764. ta ·•
' vo · ' treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and iifty-seven),
sr1';~h~me~~.' black- $10,000; for pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one
and apprentices ' and two teachers
(article
four , same trcatv)
1
7G5n stat., no, vol. 2. eno-ineer
• c
· ·
·
,
J
·
$5,400; for purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the
shops (article four, same treaty), $500; for pay of physician and
purchase of medicines, $1,200; in all, $47,100.
Quapaw~.
1Tor support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article three,
i~~'t~;~2~;~~i.'2,395. treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), $1,000;
for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for blackProo~_o.
. smith shop (same article and treaty), $500; in all, $1,500: Provided,
ae;f.'t!licate of Presi- That the President of the United States shall certify the snme to be
for the best interests of the Indians.
Kickapoo Indians in
That the fourteenth paragraph of section eighteen of the Indian
MexiCo
.
•
'
.
h un d re d
s7st;t,ssa,an:enaed, appropnatwn
11.ct
approve d A ugust twenty- f ourth , mneteen
vol. 3 • 544 and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, pages five hundred
and thirty-three and five hundred and thirty-four) be, and the same
is hereby, amended to read as follows:
.Payment to indi·
"That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
Vidual Ind1ans ol •
·
· le d
moneys due them.
In h'1s d.1scretwn,
to cause t o b e d el'1vere d t o the persons en tit
thereto, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, checks
payable to the order of individual Indians who are members of the
Band of Mexican Kickapoo Indians residing in the Republic of
.Nlcxico, covering individual Indian moneys now on deposit to the
credit of such Indians, or in any manner under the control of the
superintendent of the Shawnee Indian School and other officers of
the Interior Department or which may hereafter be deposited with
:aeservation for or come under the control of the Department of the Interior or its
;:';{,'_ors and Paw-kaw- representatives, except such moneys as may belong to members of
said band who are under eighteen years of age and the feeble-minded
Indian known as Paw-kaw-kah, in which cases such moneys shall
be paid to the proper custodians of the mem hers of said band who
are under eighteen years of age, and the said Paw-kaw-kah."
Apache Indian
The unexpended balance of the money heretofore appropriated by
pr~~t~l~-~ent, etc., or. the Act of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, for the
38Stat.,D 4,vol.3. 578 · relief and settlement of the Apache Indians confined as prisoners of
war at Fort Sill Military Reservation, in Oklahoma, on lands in
Oklahoma to be selected for them by the Secretary of the Interior
and the Secretary of War, is hereby reappropriated and shall remain
available until expended.
·
Fort sm school ResThat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
eri:r\~,:i·ianollandson, to contract for water rights for the irrigation of not to exceed six
from Lawton reclama- hundred acres of land in the Fort Sill Indian School Reservation,
twn project.
•
. h'm t h_e propose d L awton rec l ama t'wn
m
t h e S tate of Oll
c a h oma, w1t
project for the irrigation of not to exceed two thousand five hundred
acres of Indian and private lands, upon the same terms and conditions as those prescribed for the acquisition of water rights for other
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lands to be irrigated by said project: Provided, That operation and f],011;~~s
ed
_
maintenance charges sht1ll not be assessed against said Indian land til w~er cteli:~;ed. un
prior to the completion of the lateral system so as to provide for
actual delivery of water thereto, and the project shall include lateral
construction for the Indian lands down to each legal subdivision
thereof equal in area to the size of the farm unit for lands in• private
ownership within said project.
For the purchase of certain articles of furniture originally bought R:~=::a~f.·
from personal funds by Mr. Gabe Parker while superintendent of the
Armstrong Academy, Oklahoma, and since used by that school,
$286, to be paid for from Choctaw funds.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend ~~;~~=~~-property
the sum of $16,500 from Chickasaw tribal funds for the purchase of for boarding school.
the property known as Hargrove College or Ardmore College, situated
at Ardmore, Oklahoma, to be reserved and used as a boarding school
for the Chickasaw Nation.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed ~~"~?fr:~·d tor mili·
to sell to the State of Oklahoma, for military purposes, the surface of tar:v purposes to.
the following tract of land situate in Pittsburg County, Oklahoma, Description.
to wit: The east half of the east half of the east half of the west half
of section nine, the east half of section nine, the west half of the west
half of section ten, the west half of the east half of the west half of
section ten, the west half of the east half of the east half of the west
half of section ten, township five north, range fourteen east of the
Indian base and meridian, being six hundred and forty acres, more
or less, according to the Government survey thereof: Provided, how- Provisos.
ever, That the said land shall be sold for cash at the appraised price Appraisalofprice.
fixed thereupon by the appraisers appointed by the President under 37 stat.,6S,voi.a, 51a.
authority of the Act of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "An Act to provide for the sale of
the surface of the segregated coal and asphalt lands of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes": And provided further, That the coal or asphalt on or under said land is hereby reserved, Coal or asphalt reand the Secretary of the Interior is instructed to expressly reserve the served.
. prepanng
.
same m
conveyance t h erco f : A n d prom'd ed j urt Z~-er, Tlrat Time limitation.
this authorization shall lapse and expire by operation of law unless
the said appraised price of said land shall be tendered to the Secretary of the Interior in behalf of the State of Oklahoma within six
months from the date of the approval of this Act by the President.
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay out Payment
William Volz.
to.
of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of
$65.50 to William Volz, in settlement of his account for horse hire
furnished the agency physician at Oraibi, June twenty-third to October twenty-first, nineteen hundred and five.
The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his discretion, to Kiowa-Comanche
grant a further extension or extensions of time on the payments i:~~s.Apache cectod
described in the Act entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of Time extended for
the Interior to subdivide and extend the deferred payments of settlers pa};'S~~t9r,vol.3,521.
in the Kiowa-Comanche and Apache ceded lands in Oklahoma,"
approved April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and twelve: Pro- AProci.ms.1
1 .
.
. . l : terestccumu
m'd ed , Th at accrue d an d unpm'd mterest
sh a11 1Je treate d as prmerpa
. . . atloa o 10Provided further, That no payment shall be deferred beyond the time Hestnctwn.
preseribcd in the Act herein cited, and no forfeiture of entry shall be
declared except for fraud_
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

Five Civilized Trihes

· ·
· of t h e a ff arrs
· o f t h e F'1ve penses.
Administration ex·
SEC. 17 • F or expenses of a d mmrstratwn
Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees, Prm•iso
$175,000: Prov·ided, That, effective September first, nineteen hun- .omces or Commisdred and fourteen, the offices of the Commissioner of the Five Civil- ~~~~~~inf~n~e~"tg"~~~r
ized Tribes and superintendent of Union Agency, in Oldahorna, be, ishect.
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Superintendent in
lieu.
Appointment, pay,
and duties.
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and the same are hereby, abolished and in lieu thereof there shall be
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, a superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes, with his
office located in the State of Oklahoma, at a salary of $5,000 per
annum, and said superintendent shall exercise the authority and perform the duties now exercised by the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes and the superintcdnent of the Union Agency, with authority to reorganize the department and to eliminate all unnecpssary
clerks, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
Probst e expenses.
For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees as
the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem necessary in
connection with probate matters affecting individual allottccs in the
Five Civilized Tribes, $85,000.
sc~o":/ght Mission
That the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, with the approval
co~;·eyance or Cher- of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to convey to the
okee
. h t M.
.
Sc h ool , on "'>:lall'1saw c·Tee~,
k Okl a llOrna, twenty-s1x
.
32 Ir.nds
stat., to7i9, vol. 1, D Wlg
~ lSSlOn
790 •
acres of land heretofore set aside in accordance with the provisions of
section twenty-four of the Cherokee agreement approved July first,
nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes at Large, pages
seven hundred and sixteen and seven hundred and twenty), for the
use of such school for missionary and educational purposes, and now
being occupied and used by the said Dwight Mission School, and the
Price.
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to accept in payment therefor
$10 per acre.
Cherokee
0 r p b an
F or th e suppor t , con t'1nuancc, an d main
· t enance o f th
Training
school.
· e Ch ero k ee
Maintenance.
Orphan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma, for the orphan
Indian children of the Five Civilized Tribes belonging to the restricted
class, to be conducted as an industrial school under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, $35,000; for repairs and improvements,
~~~~~ ot addi- $15,000: Provided, 'I'hat $8,000 of this amount may be used for the
tional_lands.
purchase of additional land, not to exceed eighty acres; in all, $50,000.
Tnbal common
The sumo f $27v,OO
- 0 , to b e expend ed.m t h e d.1scretwn
•
. of t h e S ecreschools.
tary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
him, in aid of the eommon schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Osages and Quapaws Chickasaw, Seminole and Osage Nations and the Quapaw Agency in
added.
Oklahoma, during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hunProviso.
dred and fifteen: Provided, That this appropriation shall not be subLimitation not applieable.
ject to the limitation in section one of this Act limiting the expendiante, 9·
ture of money to educate children of less than one-fourth Indian
blood.
creeks. .
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay, out of the
1 1
Equalization
o ""Cree k tn"blf
. .In t h e T"T.
Jotments
to enrolled
a un dsnow on d epos1t
LnitedS tates T reasury an d
ruemhers.
in the national and State banks of Oklahoma, a sum sufficient to
equalize the allotments of all persons enrolled under the original
31 stat se1 vol. 1 Creek agreement approved March first, nineteen hundred and one
721l.
.,
'
'(Thirty-first Statutes, page eight hundred and sixty-one), and the
supplement Creek agreement approved .Tune thirtieth, nineteen hnn32 Stat., 500, vol. 1, dred and two (Thirty-second Statutes, page five hundred), so that
76 hasis.
each may receive an amount whieh added to the appraised value of
Payment from triba.J land already allotted to him will make an amount equal to $800,
funds.
including the .land heretofore alloted him, and an amount sufficient
to equalize said allotments on that basis is hereby appropriated, out
t of anv Creek tribal funds on deposit, as aforesaid.
ext.,Pl~priation
or
Sa[d equalization payment shall be made by the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, or by such officer as may be designated by him, under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, and the sum of $10,000
of Creek tribal funds is hereby appropriated to pay the expense of
h~
d
Amounts due re- equalizing allotments on the basis fixed: Provide , That the amount
sttictedindiana.
fOund to be due any restricted Indian of the Creek Nation to equalize
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his allotment shall be subject to supervision and disposition as in the
case of funds arising from the sale of restricted Indian lands: Provided further, That any contract or contracts made by the Creek servtcesofattorneys..
Nation or any individual member thereof, with any attorney or attorneys, providing for the payment of any amount for services in connection with the Creek equalization, shall be void and have no force
or effect unless the same shall have been executed and approved in
accordance with the law in existence at the time of the making of
such contract with relation to contracts with Indians: And prot-ided
further, That the money paid to allot tees as provided herein, shall be Exemption rr om
exempt from any lien for attorneys' fees or other debt contracted pnor :ehto.
prior to the passage of this Act.
Sales of tribal propof the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized erty.
That the Secretary
. "
to use not exceedmg $40,000 of the proceeds of sales of unallotted Payment of expenses
lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized !rom proceeds.
Tribes for payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of
advertising and sale in connection with the further sales of such
tribal l_an?s and property, including the advertising and sale of the. segregating coal and
land w1thm the segregated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw and asphalt lands included.
Chickasaw Nations, or of the surface thereof as provided for in the
Act of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred
and twelve (Thirty-seventh United States Statutes at Large, page 1 ~7 stat., 67, vol. s.
sixty-seven), and of the improvements thereon: Provided, That not 5 ~rovi.oo1.
to exceed $10,000 of such amount may be used in connection with
the collection of rents of unallotted lands and tribal buildings: Pro- Collecting rents.
vided _further, That during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, specific . approprianineteen hundred and fifteen, no moneys shall be expended from g~~Jit~er~ured for extribal funds belonging to the Five Civili7.ed Tribes without specific
appropriation by Congress, except as follows: Equalization of allot- Exceptions.
ments, per capita and other payments authorized by law to individual
members of the respective tribes, tribal and other Indian schools for
the current fiscal year under existing law, salaries and contingent
expenses of governors, chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries, interpreters, and mining trustees of the tribes for the current fiscal year
at salaries not exceeding those for the last fiscal year, and attorneys
for said tribes employed under contract approved by the President,
under existing law, for the current fiscal year. 1
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to enroll on the. Ednro1 U~entcau.t1hordIVIIZ6
0 riVe
. d'ICated , t h e !Ze
. ro lls o f t h e F'1ve c·lVl'l'1zed T n'b es, as m
Tribes.
proper respective
.
fso~ta~~hundred
Four
persons enumerated in Senate Document Numbered
780
r
.
Prot>ided, PPro,isotts
Congress,. second session:
and seventy-eight, Sixtv-third
1n 1IOU
o
aymen
d
ll
•
T hat when so enro11 ed there sha be paid to each an every such allotments of land.
person out of the funds in the Treasury of the United States to the
credit of the respective tribe with which such person is enrolled the
following sums in lieu of an allotment of land: To each such person Bo.sis.
placed on the Creek rolls the sum of $800; to each sue h person placed
on the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Seminole rolls, a sum
equal to twice the appraised value of the allotment of such tribe as
fixed by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for allotment
purposes: ProL-ided _further, That in cases where such enrolled mem- _To restricted Inhers, or their heirs, are Indians who by reason of their degree of dlans.
Indian blood oelong to the restricted class, the Secretary of the
Interior may, in his discretion, withhold such payments and use the
same for the benefit of such restricted Indians: And provided _further,
Compensation to &t.
of the Interior • is authorized ' •under such rules torueys
That the Secretary
to be deducted.
.
and regulatwns as he may prescnbe, to determme whether any
attorney or attorneys have actually rendered services of value to
a.ny of the persons herein enrolled, and to allow compensation therefor, including proper and necessary expenses incurred in connection
121 Comp. Dec., 280.
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with services rendered, in such amounts as he may deem proper, and
to pay the amount so fixed and found to be due such attorney or

attorneys and deduct the same from the amount paid to the person
enrolled as herein authorized, by and with his consent and approval:
Receipts In run re- Provided, That before payment is made to any attorney or attorneys
quired.
there shall be filed a receipt in full of all claims or demands on the
part of such attorney or attorneys in such form as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
Choctaws.
.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent
Fulfilling treaties.
· 1e t wo, t reaty of N ovem b er s1xteent
·
h , mg
· h teen h unAnnuities.
annm• t y ( artie
99 • vol. 2• 87 ; dred and five and article thirteen treaty of June twenty-second
7
~tat.,
11 ::stat., 614, voL 2,
'
,
,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five), $3,0CI'O; for permanent annuity for
709..
1
~ ~~!i~.org~fe~ol. 2, support of light-horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of October eight~~; 11 Stat., 614 • voi. 2• eenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, and article thirteen, treaty
' ·
of June twenty-second; eighteen hundred and fifty-five), $600; for
Blacksmith, etc.
permanent annuity for support of blacksmith (article six, treaty of
19 ~. ~~8Ji~t23~; 4 v~~i ~· October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, and article nine,
7o9:
·• ' · ' treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and
article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred
~'lftc~tio~3 5 vol 2 and fifty-five), $600; for permanent annuity for education (article
~1z; n"si~t., o\4, v~1.2; two, treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five
' 09 ·
and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred
rronsndsteel.
and fifty-five), $6,000; for permanent annuity for iron and steel (arti7 Stat.,
2, cle nine,
.
t rea t y of J anuary t wen t'1e th , mg
. hteen h tm dre d an d t wen t y213;
n stat.,236,614,vol.
vol. 2,
709·
five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five), $320; in all, $10,520.
Hospital !~r ChocFor constructing, equipping, and maintaining a hospital on lands
taws and Chickasaws. authorized to be set apart within the Choctaw Nation for the use
and benefit of the enrolled Indians of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
Nations, $50,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, $37,500
Payments from to be payable out of Choctaw tribal funds and $12,500 to be payable
tribal funds.
out of Chickasaw tribal funds, said hospital to be conducted under
such rules, regulations, and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe.
Creeks. session
r
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to permit
0
co~~~fr1
.
the principal chief of the Creek Nation to call a special session of the
ru;JJ~enses from tnbat natim:ial council of said nation, and for said purpose there is hereby
appropriated, out of any funds in the Treasury of the United States
to the credit of the Creek Nation, the sum of $10,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to pay the mileage and per diem of
members and other incidental expenses of such council meeting upon
Pr01Ji8o.
the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs: Provided, That
Conditions.
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall fix the time for calling said
session of the council, the length of time said council may remain
in session, and the amount that shall be allowed members attending.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
0 [hkckasaws and
;:~ c~e~ita paymon, to make a per capita payment to the enrolled members of the Chickalrom tnbal funds.
saw and Cherokee tribes of Indians of Oklahoma entitled under existing law to share in the funds of their respective tribes, or to their lawful heirs, out of any moneys belonging to said tribes in the United
States Treasury or deposited in any bank or held by any official under
Amounts.
the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior, said payment not to
exceed, in the case of the Chickasa\\'s, $100 per capita, and in the case
of the Cherokees, not to exceed $15 per capita, and all said payments
to be made under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Promsos.
Interior may prescribe: Provided, That in cases where such enrolled
Restricted Indians. members, or their heirs, are Indians who by reason of their degree of
Indian blood belong to the restricted class, the Secretary of the
Interior may, in his discretion, withhold such payments and use the
Exemption from same for the benefit of such restricted Indians: Prom~dedfurther, That
pnor debts.
the money paid to the enrolled members a.s provided herein, shall be
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exempt from any lien for attorneys' fees or other debt contracted
prior to the passage of this Act.
.
Unless the consent of the United States shall have previously been TJh~~." Civilized
given all contracts made with any person or persons now or here- All enrollment con·
· ·
. ' t he F'1ve c'·IVllZe
.1. d T n 'bes declared
traers not approved
after 'appl'ICants for enro11 ment as citizens
m
void.
for compensation for services in relation thereto, are hereby declared
to be void and of no effect, and the collection or receipt of any moneys
from any such applicants for citizenship shall constitute an offense
.
against the laws of the United States, punishable by a fine of not 1 .!t:;,~·~~~ent for col·
exceeding $500 or imprisonment for not exceeding six months, or both,
and la11Js allotted to such applicants whether Indians or freedmen f 1 1 ~\,ments not arshall not be affected or encumbered by any deed, debt, or obligation ec e y.
of any character contracted prior to the time at which said land may
be alienated under the laws of the United States: Provided further, t:roviso.
tl
.
t accrumg
. f rom tn.b al f un d s an d d epos1te
. d 1n
. b an k s from
bxpcnses
pay a e
That t h e 1nteres
tribal interest.
in the St.ate in Oklahoma may be used as authorized by the Act of :16 stat., 1070, vol. 3,
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, under the direction of them.
Secretary of the Interior, to defray the expense of per capita payments
authorized by Congress.
· an d expen,es
·
~
f
· Ol'l an d gas Inspec•
Additional oil and
F or th e sal anes
0 no t t o excee d SIX
~as inspectors on leased
tors, in addition to those now employed, under the direction of the allotments.
Secretary of the Interior, to supervise oil and gas mining operations on
allotted lands leased by members of the Five Civilized Tribes from
which restrictions have not been removed, and to conduct investigations with a view to the prevention of waste, $25,000, to be immediately available.
Oregon.
OREGON.

.. 11zatwn
. . of I n d'tans of t h e Kl amat h dinns.
Support, etc., of InSFJC. 18 . F or suppor t an d CIVI
Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees, $6,000.
Klamath Agency.
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands .~~:n~;.m Sprln~rs
under vV arm Springs Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
$4,000.

For support and civilization of the Indians of the Umatilla Agency,
Oregon, including pay of employees, $3,000.
For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils, including
native pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school, Salem,
Oregon, including pay of superintendent, $102,000; for general repairs, additions to buildings, and improvements, $12,000; for addition
to assembly hall, $10,000; in all, $124,000.
For .support and _civiliz_ation of Indians at Grande Ronde and Siletz
Agencies, Oregon, mcludmg pay of employees, $4,000.
For maintenance and operation of the lviodoc Point irrigation
system within the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, $4,740, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the
Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven.

umatilla Agency.
Salem School.

~i~~f:1d:en!~~de

, ~upport,
''. 1 'l'ZJ~math

and

etc., or In·

Reserva·
11 ~k~octoc Point irrigatiou s,stern in.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Pennsylvania.

SEc. 19. For support and education of Indian pupils at the Indian
school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, including pay of superintendent,
$132,000; for general repairs and improvements, $20,000; in all,

carlisle School.

$152,000.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
SEC. 20. For support and education of three hundred and sixty-five
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, and
for pay of superintendent, $61,500; for general repairs and improve-

South Dakota.
Fluudreau Scbool.
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men ts, $6,000; for the repair of buildings and the purchase of equipment destroyed or damaged by the tornado of June tenth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, $10,000; in all, $77,500.
Pierre Sellool.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Pierre, SouLh Dakota, including pay of superint€ndent, $43,750; for new buildings, including equipment, $22,000;
for completion of irrig-ation system, $7,000; for general repairs and
improvements, $6,000; for the purchase of ten acres of land adjoining
the school grounds, $3,500; in all, $82,250.
Hapid City School.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, including pay of
superintendent, $48,500; for general repairs and improvements,
.
$5,000; in all, $53,.500.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of
trn~~~x o: difierent
Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of five teachTeachers, etc.
ers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two farmers,
1ob; Stat., Mo, •oL 2• and one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April twenty-nine,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $10,400; for pay of second black·
smith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other material (artiele eight of
Additional employ- same treat.y), $1,600; for pay of additionnl employees at the several
agencies for the Sioux inN ebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota,
ees.
iyub,sislen;~6 v 1 1 $95,000; for subsistence of the Sioux, other than the Rosebud,
"' ., " ' o · ' Cheyenne River, and Standing Rock Tribes, and for purposes of their
170.
civilization (Act of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
Proviso.
seventy-seven), $200,000: Provided, That this sum shall include
Transportation.
transportation of supplies from the terminHtion of railroad or steamboat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed
whenever practicable; in all, $307,000.
Scbools.
For support and main tenanee of day and industrial schools among
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school buildings, $200,000, to be expended under the agreement with said Indians
15 stat., 638, vol. 2, in section seventeen of the Act of :t>.1areh second, eighteen hundred
· 1u d · h ere b y cxtend e d to an d me
·
· l1ty-mne,
woo· 25 stat. ' 894 ' vol. an d cig
wh'IC11 agreement IS
1, 33r..
Agreement extend-ing June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen.
For subsistence and civilization of the Yankton Sioux South
edYankton Sioux.
'
. 1u d'1ng pay of emp l oyees, $14 ,000 _
D ak o t a, Inc
of.
Support, s.etc.,
Canton, Dak.
as:i;rr.:;_nses of insane For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane
Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other ex·
penses necessary for its proper conduct and management, including
pay of employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense
of transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $:37,500.
That the ~ecret~ry ~f the ~nterior is hereby author~zed and direc_ted
er~~~~~ing Rock ResInvesllgating nrr~s- to make an mvest1ga twn With respect to the necessity and practlca~~iou!~. b 1 gb w uy bility of constructing a wagon road or highway through the Standing
Rock Indian Reservation in Corson County, South Dakota, from a
point on the Missouri Hiver north of Pontis, South Dakota, thence
in a northwesterly direction to the town of Tatanka, and submit his
report thereon to Congress on the first Monday in December, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, and the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the purposes herein
specified.
Utah.
UTAH.
Ba'-:,td,;~

Confederated

carpenters, etc.
w:i~ Stat., 022' vol. 2'

Food,

etc.

SEc. ~1. For support and civilization of_ Confederated Bands of
Utes: .!<or pay of two carpenters, two nailers, two farnwrs, and
two blacksmiths (article fifteen, treaty of March second, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight), $6,720; for pay of two teachers (same
article and treaty), $1,800; for purchase of iron and steel and the
necessary tools for blacksmith shop (article nine, same treaty), $220;
for annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour,
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beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food and clothin!l
~
Employee&.
(article twelve, same treaty), $30,000; for pay of employees at the
several Ute agencies, $1.5,000; in all, $5:1,740 .
. ~'od. the sup~ort jnd civi~izg~g~ of detached Indians in Utah, In~?fts~rt of detached
!neT.uh InSg pay o enflp loyeies, $~ ' . .h b
h . d
. hd
Utes, Confederated
e ecretary o t 1e ntenor IS ere y aut onze to Wit raw nands.
from the Treasury of the United States, within his discretion, the pistribution from
sum of $300,000 of the principal funds to the credit of the Confed- prmctpal funds.
crated Bands of Ute Indians and to expend the sum of $100,000 of
said amount for the bPnefit of the Navajo Springs Band of said
Indians in Colorado, and the sum of $200,000 of said amount for the
Uintah, ·white River, and Uncompahgre Bands of Ute Indians in
Utah, which sums shall be charged to said bands, and the Secretary of For self-support,
the Interior is also authorized to withdraw from the Treasury the f~f;r~~.m accumulated
accrued interest to and ineluding June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, on the funds of the said Confederated Bands of Ute 37 stat. 934 vol. 3
Indians appropriated under the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred .5.59.
'
'
'
and thirteen (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page nine hundred
and thirty-four), and to expend or distribute the same for the purpose
of promoting civilization and self-support among the said Indians,
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe:
Provided, That the said Secretary of the Interior shall report to Con- Proviso.
'1 on d ay Ill
· D ecem b er, nmeteen
·
h un d re d an d fif teen, turcs.
Report of all expendlgrcss on t l 1e fiIrst 1~
a detailed statement as to all moneys expended as provided for herein.
To earry into effect the provision of article nine of the treaty of Seeds and agricul.
,
d
,
. l
F'f
M arc l1 second,
eighteen hundre and sixty-eig 1t ( I teenth S tatutes turaltmplements.
15 Stat., 619, vol. 2,
at Large, page six hundred and nineteen), with the Confederated 992 '
Bands of Ute Indians, for furnishing seeds and agricultural implements, the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be nec.essary.
. ~or continuing the construetion yf lateral distri~uting systen~s _to vi.:~compahgre, etc.,
Irngate the allotted lands of the Uneompahgre, Umtah, and Wh1te Irrigating allotRiver Utes, in Utah, and to maintain existing irrigation systems, m~rs·tat., 375, vol. 3,
authorized under the Art of June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and 243 •
six, to be expended under the terms thereof and reimbursable as
therein provided, $10,000, to remain available until expended.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to protect the north abut- Protecting
Myton, Utah.
bridge.
ment of the bridge at Myton, on the Uintah Indian Reservation,
Utah, from high water, $200.
WASHINGTON.

Washington.

SEc. 22. For support and civilization of the D'\Yamish and other support, •tc.
. d tn'b es m
· \F"ash'mgton, me
· 1u d'mg pay o f emp1oyees, $7,000.
D'Wamish ete Ina llIe
dians.
'
·•
For support and civilization of the ~1akahs, including pay of Makahs.
employees, $2,000.
For support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes Qui-nai-elts and
' l ud'mg pay o f emp Ioyecs, $1,000.
' Quill-eb-utes ·
me
For support and civilization of Indians at Yakima Agency, includ- Yakima Agency
ing pay of employees, $3,000.
Indmns.
For support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup Colville and PuyalAgencies, including pay of employees, and for purchase of agricul- !up Agencies' Indtans.
tural implements, and support and civilization of Joseph's Band of Joseph's Band, Nez
Nez Perce IndianR in Washington, $13,000.
Perces.
For support of Spokanes in \Vashington (article six of agreement spokf.nes.
with said Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and 44 Htat., 139, vol. 1,
eighty-seven, ratified by Act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred ·
and ninety-two), $1,000.
It appearing by the report of the Joint Congressional Commission, 1. Yakima ReseHacreated under section twenty-three of the Indian Appropriation Act, 10l'ctditionat water to
approved ,Tune thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Senate Infsms~a~ 1; 100, vol 3,
Document Numbered Three hundred and thirty-seven, Sixty-third SM.

r
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Congress, second session), that the Indians of the Yakima Reservation in the State of 'Vashington, have heen unjustly deprived of the
portion of the natural ilow of the Yakima River to which they are
equitably entitled for the purposes of irrigation, having- only been
allowed one hundred and forty-seven cubic feet per second, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to furnish at
the northern boundary of said Yakima Indian Reservation, in perpetuity, enough water, in addition to the one hundred and forty-seven
cubic feet per second heretofore allotted to said Indians, so that there
shall be, during the low-water irrigation season, at least seven hundred and twenty cubic feet per second of water available when needed
for irrigation, this quantity being considered as equivalent to and in
satisfaction of the rights of the Indians in the low-water flow of
Apportionment.
Yakima River and adequate for the irrigation of forty acres on each
Indian allotment; the apportionment of this water to be made under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated the sum of $635,000 to pay for said
water to be covered into the reclamation fund; the amount to be
appropriated annually in installments upon estimates certified to
Payment or first in- Congress by the Secretarv of the Treasury.
One hundred thousand
stallment.
. h ere b y appropnatc
~ .
d to pay t h e fi rst msta
.
1! ment o f the
. . . d o11 ars IS
Plan
for
tlJstnbutwn,
t
h
·
tl
·
l
1
d
d
d
th
S
etc., to be submitted. amoun
crem au 1onze< to >e expen e , an · e ecre t ary o f t l1e
Interior is hereby directed to prepare and submit to Congress the
most feasible and economical plan for the distribution of said water
upon the lands of said Yakima Reservation, in connection \vith the
present system and with a view to reimbursing the Government for
any sum it may have expended or may expend for a complete irrigation system for said reservation.
drtgatifg
Yakima
For operation and maintenan~e of the irrigation svstem on lands
"3~ ~~~-~- 597, vol. 3, allotted to Yakima Indians in 'Vashington, $15,000, reimbursable in
~~~or stat., 1050• vol. accordance with the provisions of the Act of March first, nineteen
hundred and seven.
Cushman School
For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian pupils
a.t the Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Washington, including
repairs and improvements, and for pay of superintendent, $50,000,
said appropriation being made to supplement the Puyallup school
funds used for said school.
J?hn Robinson.
That
the conveyance from John Teopil and his wifP ' Susan
to John
Con\·eyance uf lands
.
.
'
to, rdtiried.
Robmson of the west half of the southwest quartnr of seetwn twentysix, township eighteen north, range eighteen east of the Willamette
meridian, 'Vashington, made and executed on the twenty-third day
of Jlv1ay, nineteen hundred and three, be, and the same hereby is,
approved, ratified, and f'Onfirmed, and as tm evidence of such conveyTo receive fee pat- anee the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
ent.
and directed to issue a patent in fpc simple for the said described lands
to the widow and heirs of John I\obinson, deceased, the purchaser of
said lands.
Wisconsin.
WISCONSIN.
Hayward School.

Tomah school.

Provi~o.
Repairs
bam
. 37
stat.,to538
, vol. 3 ,
050·

SEc. 23. For the support and education of two hundred and ten
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wiseon,.;in, including
pay of superintendent, $:36,670; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in all, $41,670.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Tomah, vYisconsin, including pay of superintendent, $43,450; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000; for
the construction of an employees' building, $10,000; in all, $59,450:
Provwed, That the appropriation of $2,500 for repairing and rebuild·
· d m
· t h e I n d"1an appropna·
mg
a b arn at t h e T oma h S ch oo] , contame
tion Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve
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(Thirty-spventh Statutes at Large, page five hundred and thirtyeight), is hereby reappropriated and made immediately available for
the purpose for which appropriated.
That within ninety days after the approval of this Act a complete R.La Aointe t' Bad
roll of the unallotted members of the La Pointe or Bad River Band ·'E"~~"~~;;;~~~· ·~~· In·
of Chippewa Indians, of the State of Wisconsin, entitled to allot- ~~~~s ~n~.itled to allot·
ments under existing laws on the Bad River Reservation, shall be
made and completed by the Secretary of the Interior with the assistance of a•committee of members of said band duly appointed by a
general council of the B~td River Band of Chippewa Indians called for
that purpose. Immediately thereafter a.llotments of land (exclusive All~tments or lands.
of the merchantable timber thereon) within said reservation shall be 64~ stat., 1100• val. 2'
made in conformity with the provisions of the treaty of September
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four (Tenth Statutes at Large,
page eleven hundred and nine) and subsequent Acts of Congress
relating thereto, to all persons so enrolled who may be alive at t.he
time of the approval of this Act. Patents for allotments made here- Issue or conditional
under, suoject to the provisions herein relating to the sale of timber patents.
and the distribution per capita of the proceeds therefrom, shall issue Timberreserved.
to the respective allottees without delay, and such patents shall contain a clause reserving to the United States the right to cut and market merchantable timber on the lands so allotted; the proceeds to be
disposed of as herein provided. When the merchantable timber has
been cut from the lands so allotted, the title to such timber as remains
on said lands shall thereupon pass to the respective allot tees: Pro- ~rovi•M-1 1 timber
vided, That the elanse relating to the cutting and marketing of mer- rcse;:a1J;,~. 0
chantahle timber shall be omitted from all patents issued for allotments from which the merchantable timber has been cut and rt>rnoved
at the date of such patent: Providedfu.rther, That any land disposed. Intoxicants prohit>of hereunder shall be subject to all the laws of the United States pro- Iteu.
hibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country until
otherwise provided by Congress.
That the Secretary of the Interior be and he hereby is authorized sat•,softimber.
to sell the merchantable timber on all lands allotted under the provisions of this Act within the Bad River Indian Reservation, in the
State of \Visconsin, under such rules and regulations as he may pre- Distribution 01 proscribe; the net proeeeds derived therefrom, together with any undis- ceeds.
trihuted proceeds derived from the sale of timber heretofore cut and
sold from such lands, shall be distributed per capita and paid to the
members of the band enrolled under the provisions of this Act, where
such members are or may hereafter be adjudged by the Secretary of
the Interior competent; and in cases where members have not been
adjudged competent by the Secretary of the Interior their shares
shall be deposited to their individual credit as individual Indian
moneys are now deposited and paid to them, or used for their benefit
1
under the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, fi;::'~~:·contracts
That before approving any contract covering the sale of timber on submitted to IndJans.
any of said lands the Secretary of the Interior sha!l refer the said
eontract or contracts to the Indians of the Bad River Band entitled
to allotment hereunder, for an expression of their views as to the
price, terms, and conditions of sale, in ''ihich matter the interests of
minors shall be represented by their parents or natural guardians: Distribution or
Provided, That of the amount now on hand derived from the sale of alliount on hand.
tribal timber, at least $500,000 shall be distributed among such
allottees enrolled under the provisions of this Act where the same are
competent, or, where the allottees are incompetent, deposited to
their individual credit as individual Indian moneys are now deposited,
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within sixty days from the date of the ar}proval of the roll by the
I
·
·
·
p
'd
Secretary of the ntenor as herem provrded: rom ed fttrther, That
in the event a fair and adequate price is not offered for the merchantable timber on the Bad River Reservation authorized to be sold under
the provisions of this Act, the Secretary of the Interior may in his
discretion cause to be built, equipped, and operated a suitable sawmill or sawmills, with appurtenances and necessary buildings, on the
Use of proceeds from Bad River Reservation, for the purpose of manufacturing said merpnorsales.
chantable timber into lumber; and he is hereby authorized to use so
much of the proceeds from the tim her heretofore sold, exclusive of the
$500,000 herein authorized to be disposed of, to erect said sawmill or
sawmills, said mill or mills to be constructed, operated, and mainLimit of cost.
tained under such rules, regulations, and conditions as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe: Provided, That no sawmill shall be
constructed at a cost to exceed S5,000.
8 ,~~!f.~~was of Lako For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
SP'upport, ek, of.
Wisconsin, including pay of employees, $7,000.
ottawatomies.
v
d
'·
d crvr
· ·1·rzatwn
·
·
support,
etc., of.
~or support, e ucatwn, an
of t h e p ottawatonue
Indians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, including pay of em.
.
. ployees, $7,000.
~~~-t Crmx ChiP·
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to
peinvc,tigatiou
orconcause
an investigation
to
be made
of the. condition and
tribal
ri()'hts
of
d1hon and tnbal nghts
.
.
.
. .
.
b
or.
the so-called Saint Crorx Chrppewa Indians now resrdmg m the counties of Polk, Burnett, vYashburn, and Douglas, State of \Yisconsin, and
Extent of report.
said to be in a destitute condition. That he shall ascertain and report
to Congress at the beginning of the next session thereof whether the
said Indians belong to the Lake Superior Chippewa of \Yisconsin or to
the Chippewa of Minnesota; what tribal rights, if any, they have with
any band or tribe of Chippewa Indians residing in either Minnesota or
vVisconsin; what benefits in land and money they would have received
had they removed to a reservation in \Visconsin or had not been
excluded from enrollment and allotment with the Chippewa Indians
2" Stat., f>4 2, val. 1• of IVIinnesota under the provisions of the Act ap[Hoved January four30l.
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine (Twenty-fifth Statutes at
Enrollment, etc.
Large, page six hundred and forty-two). That he shall cause a census
and enrollment to be made of the said Saint Croix Chippewa, and shall
report their actual condition and needs, with such recommendation for
their relief as he may deem necessary.
tio~ad Rivor Rrs"rv,.
For improving sanitary conditions among the Chippewa Indians of
In; proving s:mit ,,_, the Bad Ri vcr Reservation and for dikino- the Bad River to pevent
con<litions of ]n:]j:;ns h
.
or.
t e over fl ow o f saH. l nver
an< l <l an1age to r"ncl'mn lwrnes on tn'b a ll an d s,
$8,000, said sum to he reimbursed to the United States from any
moneys which are now or which may hereafter be placed to the credit
of the Bad River Btmd of \Yisconsin Chippewa Indians.
P~~s,;~L~~J\~i~·!~:~nd or
The 1noney appropriated in seetion t\venty-four of the Indian approt:so or h"Janee to priation Aet of ,June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Public
purchasel:ln~lsfar.
'-T
b d f' our ) , f or t 11e pure h ase o f a ll otments f or t h e In
· d'lVI'd ua l
M stat., 102, val. 3, ~~un1 ere
586 ·
lnPrnbers of that portion of the ''Tisconsin Band of Pottawatomie
[ndians now residing in the States of \Visconsin and Michigan, is hereby reappropriated and made available for the purposes for which
appropriated and shall remain available until expended.
ti;~a Pointe Res,rva·
That the Se<~retary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
'In.rlian town site to in his discretion, to set apart lots ten, eleven, and twelve, sedion
he SPt ap"rt on.
· 11t nort h , range t h ree west, on th e L a
twenty- f'1ve, towns h'1p forty-e1g
Pointe Heservation in Wisconsin, for an Indian town site, and to
cause the l1wds described to be surveyed and platted into suitable
Board or appmisal.
lots, streets, and alleys, and to dedicate said streets and alleys and
such lots or parcel as may be neeessary to pu blie uses, and to eause
the lots to be appraised at their real value, exclusive of improvements
thereon or ttdjaceut thereto, by a board of three persons, one of whom
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shall be the United States Indian agent of the La Pointe Agency, one
to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and one selected by
the Indians of the La Pointe Band of Chippewas, who shall receive
such compensation as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, to rssuo of trust patents
be paid out of the proceeds of the sale of lots sold under this Act, and ro;lot,st t 388 1 1
when so surveyed, platted, and appraised, the President may issue 33~ "a·· • vo · '
trust patents as provided by the Aet of February eighth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and
to extend the protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over the lndians, and for other purposes," to the Indians of
the said reservation for such lots on the payment by them of the
appraised value thereof, on such terms as may be approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, and the net proceeds of such sales shall be
placed to the credit of the La Pointe Band of Chippewa Indians: Pro- Proviso•.
vided, That no person shall be authorized to purchase lots on the lands to~~ct1~~~~· '~$tnrted
described other than members of said La Pointe Band of Indians, and
those now owning permanent improvements there shall have the pa~~;rerence to occu·
preference right for six months from the date such lots are offered for
sale within which to purchase tracts upon which their improvements
are situated, but no lot shall be sold for less than the appraised valuation; but if any person entitled fails to take advantage of this provision, the agent of the La Pointe Agency shall appraise the improvements on the unsold lots, and any member of the La Pointe Band of Disposal 01 unsold
Chippewas, on the payment to the owner of the appraised value of the lots.
improvements, shall have the preference right for six months from
the date of such payment to purchase such unsold lot or lots at their
appraised value on such terms as may be approved by the Secretary
of the Interior: Provided further, 1'hat any land dis posen of hereunder Intoxicants prohibshall be subject to all the laws of th~ United States prohibiting the ite•L
introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country until othenYisc
provided hy Congress.
That the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section Burial ground, etc.
thirty-four, township forty-eight north, range three Wflst, be set
aside and dedicated as a burial ground and for such other purposes
as may be approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the
use of the members of the La Pointe Band of Indians.
That the Seeretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Fair grounds, etc.
to reserve, within snid town site of Odanah, not exeePding ten acres
for use of the La Pointe 11.nd other Chippewa Indians for fair grounds,
parks, and other puhlic purposes.
vVYOMI~G-

SEc. 24. For support and riYilization of Shoshone Indians in
·wyoming, including pay of employees, $1.5,000.
For support Hn<l education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, ·wyoming, including pay of superintendent, $:31,025; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000; in all, $3i,025.
For support of Shoshones in 'Vvoming: For pav of physician,
. le
. h .( arttc
.f anner,. an d bl ac. k-snut
.
teac h er, carpenter, mt"ll er, engmecr,
ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $5,000;
for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and stpel and other
materials as may be required, as per article eight, same treaty, $1,000;
in all, $6,000.
For repairs at the old abandoned military post of Fort \Vashakie,
on the \Vind River Reservation, Wyoming, $1,732.82, from the
amount heretofore collected as rentals of the buildings at said post.

Vlo'"yoming.

Shoshones.
Support, etc.
Sebool.

~ul~lling ~!eaty.
Stat., 6. c., vol. :4

I.,

JO~.

Fort Wasbakie.
lh'pa.irs.
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Irrigation system on
R(·:-.('rvation.

Repayment.
33 Stat., 1016, vol. 3,
123.

Roads and bridges.

Tl~~,;~~- Rev.

N. 8 ·

Heimbursement to.

August 1, 1914.
[II. R. 17 GJL]

38si.at., cog. - Sundry civil_ expenses appropnatwns.

For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system within
the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in \Vvoming,
including the maintenance and operation of completed canals, $25,000,
reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March
third, nineteen hundred and five, and to remain available until
expended. 1
For continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within
the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation in Wyoming,
$25,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any funds which are now
or may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said
Indians.
For reimbursing Right Reverend N. S. Thomas, Episcopal bishop
of \Vyoming, for moneys expended in repairs to buildings on the
Wind River Reservation, Wyoming, $391.84, and permission is
hereby granted the beneficiary to remove a certain barn erected by
him upon the reservation.
Approved, August 1, 1914.
223.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
fifteen, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
· tn
· 0 ongress assem bled, T hat the f o11owmg
· sums be,
States OJ,-/ A menca
and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, namely:

•

*

•

*

•

•

UNDER SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION .

•
American ethnology.

*

*

•

Provi&o.
Reimbursement.

*

*

*

•

•

*

*

•

•

PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE.

Public lands.

Opening Indian n·servat.ions to ent.ry.

*

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the
excavation and preservation of archaeologic remains, under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including salaries or compensation of all necessary employees and the purchase of necessary books
and periodicals, including payment in advance for subscriptions,
$42,000.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

•

*

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): To meet the expenses
pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reservation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen: Provided, That the expenses pertaining to the opening
of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation
shall be reimbursed to the United States from the money received
from the sale of the lands embraced in said reservations, respectively,
$15,000.

Department of Justice.

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Defense in Indian
depredation claims.

Defense in Indian depredation claims: For salaries and expenses
in defense of the Indian depredation claims, including not exceeding
$6,000 for salaries of necessary employees in W ashington 1 District of

*

ltg L. 0. D., 37Q.

*

*

*

*

*

•
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Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $19,000.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

Suits to set aside conveyances of allotted lands, Five Civilized 0~fr?z:'Y~~~~·8 Five
Tribes: For the payment of necessary expenses incident to any suits Expenses of suits to
. . h
s,t aside allotments.
b roug h t at t l1e request of t h e S ecretary o f t h e I nterwr
m t e eastern
judicial district of Oklahoma, to be expended under the direction of
the Attorney General, the unexpended balance of the appropriations
heretofore made for this purpose is reappropriated and continued
available for the service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fifteen.
Suits affectino-0 title to Seminole allotted
lands in Oklahoma:
For Okla.
Seminole allotments,
.
•
•
the payment of necessary expense mc1dent to any smts brought, E'penses of suits afincluding the salaries of attorneys specially employed to set aside feeling.
illegal conveyances of Seminole allotments, to protect the possccsion
of Seminole allottees in their allotted lands, or in the proseeution of
any criminal proceedings based on frauds perpetrated upon Seminole
allottees with respect to their allotted lands, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney General, $15,000.
Approved, August I, 1914.
CHAP.

August 3, 1914.
224.-An Act To provide for the disposal of certain lands in the Fort
[H. R. 4988.]
Berthold Indian Reservation, North Dakota.
38sia!.;681.--

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the lands in the Fort Fort Berthold In
Berthold Indian Reservation, North Dakota, which on account of '5~~- Reservation, N.
their eontaining coal were reserved from allotment and other dispo- Disposal of reserved
· ·
A
·
h un d re d and ten, entitled
.
coal lands ,n.
s1tion
un d er t h e .11.Ct
of J une fi~u·st, nineteen
36 stat., 455, val. 3,
462
"An Act to authorize the survey and allotment of lands embraeed .
within the limits of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in the
State of North Dakota, and the sale and disposition of a portion of
the surplus lands after allotment, and making appropriation and
provision to carry the same into efi'ect," shall be subject to disposal
under the provisions of said Act: Prot·ided, That patents issued for Protiso.
.
such lands shall contain a reservation to the United States of any cu~{';~~e1r8vat~~Ject to
coal that such lands may contain, to be held in trust for the Indians
belonging to and having tribal rights on the Fort Berthold Indian
Reserv!ition, but any entryman shall have the right at any time Ris.?t to disprove
before making final proof of his entry, or at the time of making such ctassmcatton.
final proof, to a hearing for the purpose of disproving the classification as coal land of the land embraced in his entry, and if such land
is shown not to be coal land a patent -.,.vithout reservation shall issue.
SEc. 2. That the coal deposits in such lands shall be subject to Disposal of coal dedisposal by the United States in accordance with the provisions of posits.
of the coal-land laws in foree at the time of such disposal, and the
proceeds arising from the disposal of such coal deposits or from the
leasing or working thereof shall be deposited in the Treasury of the
United States and shall be applied in the same manner as the proceeds derived from the disposition of the lands embraced in the Fort
Berthold Indian Reservation. Any person qualified to acquire coal. Entry for prospectdeposits or the right to mine and remove the coal under the laws of mg, etc.
the United States shall have the right at all times to enter upon the
lands selected, entered, or patented, as provided by this Act, for the
purpose of prospecting for eoal thereon, upon the approval by the
Secretary of the Interior of a bond or undertaking to be filed with
him as security for the payment of all damages to the crops and
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improvements on suc_h lands by rcar;;o~ of ~uch prospecting. A~y
person who has acqmred from the Umted States the coal deposits
in any such land, or the right to mine or remove the same, may
reenter and occupy so much of the surface thereof as may be requin~d
for all purposes reasonably incident to the mining and remova.l of
the coal therefrom, and mine and remove the coal, upon payment of
the damages caused thereby to the owner thereof or upon giving a
good and sufficient bond or undertaking in an action instituted in
rrori•o.
any competent court to aseertain and fix :;aid damages: Provided,
C. lining for domestic 'I' h. t
use.
a t h e en t ryman or tl1e ownt-r un d er sueh l"1m1. t e d paten t sh a ll.
have the right to mine coal for use upon the land for domestic purposes at any time prior to the disposal by the United States of the
coal deposits. 1
pr;,'i~~~~:~~~;tc~o Z'~!
SEc. 3. That tho President of tho United States shall appoint a
lands.
,. commission consisting of three persons to inspect, classify, appraise,
and value all of the lands described in section one, of this Act that,
shall not have been allotted in severalty to said Indians, said commission to be constituted as follows: One of the commissioners shall
be a person holding tribal relations with said Indians, one a representative of the Interior Department, and one a resident citizen of
the State of North Dakota. That within twenty days after their
appointment said commissioners shall meet and organir;e hy the
election of one of their number as chairman. The said commispr;'i~a;-~~~"f.t~~~: s P • sioners shall then proceed to per;;onally inspect and cbs,:ify and
appraise, in one-hundred-and-sixty-acre tracts, all of the remaining
lands described in section one of this Act except section sixteen and
section thirty-six under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior may presrribe. In making such classification and
appraisement said lands shall, without regard to the coal the'}' may
contain, be divided into the following classes: First, agricultural
land of the first class; second, agricultmal land of the second class;
third, grazing land; fourth, timberland. That said commissioners
Compensation.
shall be paid a salary of not to exceed $10 per day each while actually
employed in the inspection and classification of said lands and necessary expenses, exclusive of subsistence, to be approved by the
Seeretary of the Interior, such inspection and classifieation to be
completed within six months from the date of the organization of
said ('Ommission.
Appropriation for ex·
SEc. 4. That for the purpose of carrying into f'ffect, the provipenses.
sions of this Act the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hf'reby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated: Provided, That the said appropriation
Provi$o.
Repayment from shall be reimbursed to the United States from the proceeds reeeived
proceeds.
from the sale of the lands dt'seribed herein or from any mon~:>y in the
Treasury belonging to the Indians of Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, North Dakota.
Approved, August 3, 1914.
August 22, 1914.
[H. R. 12463.]
-38 stfiOM- - -

Quinaielt
Indian
Res.•rvation, wash.

lig~th2~.:~s~rj:,_r 1 for

·
Proviso•.
Payment to Indians.

Cu.u. 209.- An Act To authorize the withdrawal of lands on the Quinaielt
Reservation, in the State of \Vashington, for lighthouse purposes

B.e tt• enacte d by tne
1
S enate a nd H. ouse
. 0;,./ R epresent(L t I?JeS
·
,./ t7-te TT
O;
unt"t ed
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Se<~retary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to set aside not exceeding
two hundred and six and seventy-five one-hundredths acres of land
at or near Cape. Elizabeth, on the Quinaielt Indian Reservation, in
the State of ·washington, for lighthouse purposes: Provided, That
the Secretary of Commerce shall pay the Indians therefor, from the
I« L.

0. D., 384; 48 L. 0. D., H9; 49 L. 0. D., 35i.
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appropriation for the general expenses of the Lighthouse Service for
the fiscal year in which this reservation is made, such price for the
lands set aside hereunder as may be agreed upon by the Secretary of
the Interior and the Secretary of Commerce: Provided further, That
the funds thus derived shall be deposited in the Treasury of the
·
l t R eserva- Use of funds.
United States to the ere d it of t h e I n d ians of t h e Q umaie
tion, and shall be subject to expenditure for their benefit in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may deem for their best
interests.
SEc. 2. That there is hereby reserved for the use and benefit of
the Indians of the Quinaielt Reservation in common all oil, gas, coal, re2~1~e~~s, etc.,
or other minerals in the lands set aside hereunder for lighthouse
purposes, and the right to prospect for and mine these commodities
under such rules and regulations as may be agreed upon by the
Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Commerce.
Approved, August 22, 1914.
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE SIXTY -THIRD CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1914.
Joint Resolution Extending time for completion of classification and appraise- Decem her 8, 1913.
ment of surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands of the Choctaw and _ _f.!J_· J. Res. I 55.]
Chickasaw Nations and of the improvements thereon, and making appropriation 38 Stat., 767 ·
therefor.

Resol'[·ed by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of Cong-ess choctaw ana Chick·
approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty- f.~~;k~~~\a~.~\~~sphait
seventh
Statutes at Large ' page
sixty-seven) ' being "An Act to pro- completiOn
Tinw. e'ten<!ea for
•
~
or cb.sslfiVIde for the sale of the surface of the segregated coal and asphalt lands cation. etc.
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes," be, 37 Stat., 67 • voLa,sJa.
and the same is hereby, amended to provide that the classification
and appraisemel'l.t of the surface of said segregated lands as required
by said Act and the classification and appraisement of the improve- a7stat., 53 r,voi. 3, 542
ments thereon as required by section eighteen of the Act of Congress
approved August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty
seventh Statutes at Large, pages five hundred and eighteen to five
hundred and thirty-one), shall be completed not later than sixty days
.
from the date of approval of this resolution: Provided, That at the r~~;;·~'l~tion of unexpiration of such time any classification, appraisement, or other finished work.
work incident thereto remaining unfinished shall be completed by
the Secretary of the Interior under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, and the sum of $5,000, to be paid out of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw tribal funds, is hereby appropriated for such purpose. 1nAtp1propdriation from
)a fun 9.
Approved, December 8, 1913.

August 21, 19H.
Joint Resolution For the appointment of George Frederkk Kunz as a member of
[11. J. Res. 49.]
the North American Indian Memorial Commission.
38 Stat~7i7-.- -

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United G
F
d
. k
· ~n
- 0 ongress assem bled , 'I'h at t h e vacancy rn
. th e Kunz.
,~orge re enc
S tates OJ.1 A menca
commission for the erection of a memorial to the North American A~t'R~~t"I~~r;.:r;;
Indian, caused by· the death of Robert C. Og-den, shall be filled by morial Commission.
the appointment of George Frederick Kunz, of New York.
Approved, August 21, 1914.
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October 20, 1914.
[H. J. Res. 362.]

Joint Resolution To correct an error in the enrollment of certain Indian,.; enumerated in Senate Document Nnmb<Jrcd Four hundred and seventy-eight, Sixtythird Congress, second s"ssion, enatotL'ci into law in th2 Indian appropriation Act
approved August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

38 Stat., 780.

Resolved by the Senate and House (d Representatives of the Un-ited
. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretarv of the
Name substituted m I
· b e, an d l1e h ere b y Is,
· aut h on;r.e
· d an d c1·trected to substitute
.J
•
enrollment of.
ntenor
the name of William C. Adams in place of :Vlitchell C. Adams, junior,
in the list of l\Iississippi Choctaw Indians (~numerated in Senate document Numbered Four hundred and seventy-eight, Sixty-third Congress, second session, which Indians so enumerated in said document
as stat., ooo; ante, 25. were authori;r,ed to be enrolled on the respentive rolls of the Five Civilized Tribes hy section seventeen, paragraph nine, of tltt• Act entitled
"An Act making appropriations for the current and conting-ent
expenses for the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifteen,"
approved August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen.
Approved, October 20, 1914.
Trr~,;.e Olvilit.cd

.

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1914.
July 21, 1914,
[H. R. 11005.]
-38 Stat~,1374. · - Fort Bidwell
Indiau
School,
caL

orf:~~tgnto occupants

·

Prot'iso:'l.
Sur-veying, etc.

Price.

Irnprovemauts.

July 2.'\, !914.
[S. 785\

in,

quitclaimed to present
owners.

B e tt· enacte d by t h e oo enate an d IIouse o f R epre8entatwe.s
·
T• • d
of t h e c'Tute
States of America ,in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to he
surveyed, appraised, and conveyed by patent to R. R. Baker, P. H.
Trcndt, Mary E. l\lanning, Mrs. Fred Schadler, S. S. Garrett, A. C.
Lo\vell, and Harry \Vatson, of Fort Bidwell, the trac·ts of land in
Modoc County, in the State of Califomia, now a part of the Fort Bidwell Indian School (formerly the Fort Bidwell :VIilitary Reservation),
being a part of section seventeen, township forty-six north, range
sixteen cast, Mount Diablo base and meridian, which are severally
inclosed and actually occupied by the above-named parties, respectively, said tracts not to exceed in all two acres: Provided, That the
cost and expense of suneying and appraising said lands shall be add eel
proportionately to the appraised price thereof: Provided further, That
the persons named shall p11y the appraised price, including the cost
of surveying and appraisement, to the proper distriet land office
within ninety days from receipt of notice of such price, or their rights
to make such purchase shall be forfeited: Provided fuTther, That the
value of the improvements plaeed on the land by the occupants shall
not be included in the appraised price of the land.
Approved, ,July 21, 1914.
214.-An Act To relinquish, r<clease, and quitelaim all right, title, and
interest of the Cnited :-:tatcs of Ameriea in and to certain lands in the State of
Mississippi.

CHAP.

38 8fit:;-i375-.- -

~~;~;~~~PP\~nds

CHAP. 203.-An Act Authorizing the disposal of a portion of the Fort Bidwell
Indian School, California.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilou8e of Representatives of the United
States. of America in Congres_s as~embled, That the Unite_d S~ates of
.\.menca hereby forever relmqLnshes, releases, and qmtcla1ms all
right, title, and interest in and to the northwest quarter of section
thirty-six, township fourteen north, range five east, Choctaw meridian, situated in the State of Mississippi, now held under claim or
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color of title by individual or private ownership or municipal ownership, which was reserved, retained, or set apart for .Tames Gipson
under and by vitrue of the treaty entered into between the United
States of America and the Choctaw 1\ ation of Indians on the twentyseventh day of September, anno Domini eighteen hundred and thirty:
.
PTm•idcd, hmcever, That nothing herein contained shall be construed ~i~t:·~~ James Oipto affect or dispose of any right, claim, or title, if any, which said son not affected.
James Gipson or his heir or heirs and assigns may have in or to any
of said land.
SEc. 2. That the true intent of this Act is hereby declared to be st~t~~Ya~~;:'dg~e~nited
to concede and abandon all right, title, and interest of the United
·
States to those persons, estates, firms, or corporations who would
be the true and lawful owners of said land under the laws of the State
of .t\fississippi, ineluding the laws of prescription, in the absence of
said interest, title, and estate of the said United States.
Approved, July 28, 1914.
CHAP. 272.-An Act For the relief of

1\fay Stanley.

Aup;ust 22, 1914.
[8. 1644.]

rr

.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of t Zw umte

d 3s Stat., 1452.·--

States of America 1:n Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ~~~m~t;;'t~~~ordeath
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of or husband. '
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
$3,000 to May Stanley, widow of Will H. Stanley, late superintendent
of the Soboba Indian School, in California, who lost his life in the discharge of his duty; also to pay for medical and other necessary expenses, including funeral and administration expenses, incurred in
conneet.ion with the death of said Will II. Stanley. and the shooting
of Selso Serrano, Indian policeman, $500, or so much thereof as may
be necessary.
Approved, August 22, Hll4.
PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS, THIRD SESSION,
1915.

January 11,1915.

CHAP. 7.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the adju-

~stat., i l l { - -

[S. 2824.]

dication and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations," approved
Mareh third; eighteen hundred and ninety-one.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives of the United Indian depredation
States oj America in Congress assembled, That the first section of clatms.
paragraph one of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the adjudication and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations," a~;nde~~~~1 :'1 , 5 ~_ 51 '
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, be, and the
same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
"First. That in all claims for property of citizens or inhabitants of Claims tor property
·
' ,.nts
th.e U Ill't·C(1 .ovc;:t.a t es, excep t tl1e cl a1ms
c! citizens or inhabitof I n d.Iai_JS h ere tofor~ or now Ill
taken by Indians
tnbal relatiOns, taken or destroyed by Indians belong:mg to. any to be adjudicated.
tribe in amity with and subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States without just cause or provocation on the part of the owner
or agent in charge, and not returned or paid for, and in all adjudica- Alienap;e net a detions under said Act as now amended, the alienage of the claimant rcry;~~visos.
shall not be a defense to said claim: Provided, That the privileges of clt'fct~~~passers exthis Act shall not extend to any person whose property at the time
of its taking was unlawfully within the Indian country: Provided further, That all cases ~retofore filed under said Act of 11arch third, . cr~<cs to be rein·
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and which have been dismissed by stated.
the court for wa.nt of proof of the citizenship of the claimant or alienage shall be reinstated and readjudicated in accordance with the pro-
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Limitation.

visions of this Act: Provided further, That nothing in this Act shall
be construed to authorize the presentation of any other claims than
those upon which suit has heretofore been brought in the Court of
Conflicting laws re· Claims: Provided further, That all Acts and parts of Acts in so far
pealed.
as they conflict with the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed." 1
Approved January 11, 1915.
February 11, 1915.

[S. 655.]
38 Stat.;807.

25.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to survey the
lands of the abandoned Fort Assinniboine Military Hcsorvation and open the
same to settlement.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitd
Fort Assinniboine
. ~n
. 0 ongress assem blea, Th a t th e secre t" ary o f tl1e
Military
Reservation St ates o_,,/ A menca
M~nt.
d
.
'
Interior
is
hereby
authorized
and directed to immediately cause to be
11
urvey 0 an sIll. surveyed all of the lands embraced within the limits of the abandoned
Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation, in the State of Montana.
Classification
or s EC. 2 . Th a t b ef ore sal"d l an d s are opcne d t o en t ry th e S~' ecre t ary o f
lands
before openin'
to entry.
" the Interior shall have said lands classified by an inspector or special
agent of the Department of the Interior into four classes-first, agricultural lands; second, timber lands; third, coal lands; and fourth,
mineral lands-and in making such classification all lands susceptible
of cultivation that do not contain in excess of fifty thousand feet of
merchantable timber to the forty-acre tract shall be classified as
agricultural lands, and all lands containing in excess of fifty thousand
feet of merchantable timber to the forty-acre tract shall be classified
as timber lands.
Agrieulturallan<ls.
SEc. 3. That when so classified, all of said lands classed as agricultural land shall be opened to settlement and entry under the homeSoldiers' entries.
stead laws of the United States, but not to entry or location under
p.~2 2~.,secs. 2300' 2307 ' sections twenty-three hundred and si.x and twenty-three hundred and
Prodsos.
seven of the Revised Statutes: Provided, however, That the enlarged
st.;,31arged home· homestead Act, approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and
35 Stat., 639 • val. 3 • nine, shall not apply until six months after said land has been opened
38 ~rior rights pro- to settlement and entry as aforesaid: And provided further, That any
tected.
rights which may have attached to any of said lands under any of the
public-land laws of the United States prior to the passage of this Act
may be perfected and the lands so affected may be patented upon
proof of compliance with the laws under which such rights so attached:
Timber lands.
Provided further, That lands classified as timber lands shall be dis- .
posed of under rulca and regulations to be provided by the Secretary
of the Interior with the· authority to dispose of the timber and land
Coal lands.
separately when deemed advisable: Provided further, That the lands
Surface entries.
classified as coal lands shall be subject to disposition under the homestead laws, as herein provided for lands classified as agricultural, but
those making entry of such lands must agree to a reservation to the
United States of the coal deposits therein and of the right in the United
States, or those claiming through the United States, to prospect for,
mine and remove the same, and such coal deposits shall be disposed
of as provided by section three of the Act of June twenty-second,
47r 6 Stat., 583 • vol. 3• nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page five hundred
and eighty-three), but no purchase of the coal deposits shall confer
any right to the surface of the lands excepting such as is necessary to
Mineral lands.
the mining and removal of the coal deposits: Provided further, That
lands classified as mineral shall be disposed of under the mining laws.
SEc. 4. That entrymen upon said lands shall, in addition to the
regular land office fees, pay the sum of $1.25 per acre for said land,
such payments to be made as follows: Twenty-five cents per acre at
1261 U.S., 384; 50 Ct. Cl., 395; 53 Ct. Cl., 320.
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the time of making entry and 25 cents per acre each and every year
thereafter until the full sum of $1.25 per acre shall have been paid:
Provided, That for a per:iod of six months subsequent to the date on {~~~~~~ent addlwhich the lands are opened to settlement entrymen upon said lands tiondl tees.
shall, in addition to the regular land office fees, pay the sum of $2.50
per acre for said land, such payments to be made as follows: Fifty
cents per acre t~.t the time of making entry and 50 cents per acre each
and every year thereafter until the full sum of $2.50 per acre shall have
.
Forfetture etc. for
b een pal'd . I n case any entryman f a1'] s to ma k e annua1 payments, or nonpayment.
'
any of them when due, all right in and to the lands covered by his
entry shall cease; and any payments theretofore made shall be forfeited and the entry canceled, and the land shall be again subject to
entry under the provisions of the homestead law at the price fixed
therefor by the former entry; but in all cases the full amount of
P urchase money must be paid on or. before the offer of final proof: Commutation.
Provided, however, That the commutation provision of the general
homestead law shall be applicable to all persons making homestead
entry on said land under the provisions of this Act, save and excepting entries made hereunder in accordance with the provisions of the st!,'Jslargert hom•·
enlarged homestead Act, approved February nineteenth, nineteen 35 Stat., 639, val. 3,
hundred and nine, which shall not be subject to commutation, but 386 .
in instances where commutation is permissible hereunder, the
entryman shall pay, in addition to the price fixed for entry, the sum
of $1.25 per acre, as
consideration for the privilege.
0 overnmen1 b m.1d
.
SEc. 5. That th1s Act shall not apply to an area of two thousand ings, nat imtude<l.
acres embraeing the Government buildings at Fort Assinniboine.
SEc. 6. That the Thirteenth Legislative Assembly of the State of t"~;~~n~r tda~iateano~
1-Iontana having enacted a law for the purpose of establishing an i\!ontana.
agricultural, manual training, or other educational or public institution upon the present site of Fort Assinniboine, 1-Iontana, duly
approved by the governor of Montana and to be in full force and effect
after the fourth day of July, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and upon
the transfer to the State of Montana by the President of the United
States of two thousand acres of land, situate in said abandoned Fort
Assinniboine Reservation and embracing the military buildings at
said abandoned fort, except the guardhouse at said post; the Presi- Transfer, etc.
dent of the United States is hereby authorized and directed to transfer, grant, and set over to the State of Montana all right, title, and
interest of, in, and to the said two thousand acres of land hereby
reserved, embracing the buildings at Fort Assinniboine, except the
guardhouse at said post, upon pR.yment therefor by the State of Montana to the United States of the sum of $2.50 per acre: Provided, That f~~~~i~ion.
the State of Montana shall be required to make its selection of two
thousand acres within one year from the date of the passage of this
Act.
SEc. 7. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the land in each co~~~;~'::'~cL'Z;~ved rm
township within said abandoned Fort Assinniboine Military Reser·
vation, except those portions thereof classified as coal or mineral
lands, shall be reserved for the' use of the common schools of the
State of Montana, and are hereby granted to the State of Montana:
Provided, That the State may, if it so elects within one year from Proviso•.
. A· ct, accept su b'Jeet to t h e reservatiOn
· raceAccoptam"'
of surt h e d ate of t l1e passage of t h1s
of coal lands.
in the United States of the eoal deposits therein the portion of said
sections sixteen and thirty-six classified as coal lands, in full satis· of t h e grant here1n
· ma d e f or common sc h oo1s: p rom'd ed , Th at tions.
Indemnity selec·
f actiOn
for all lands lost to the State beeause classified as coal or mineral H."·· sees. 2275 • 2276·
indemnity may be taken as provided for in sections twenty-two hun- p. 417 .
dred and seventy-five and twenty-two hundred and seventy-six of
the Revised Statutes: And provided, That there i~ hereby reserved No~~~sf~a~e~:,~;~ bv
for homestead entry by Mary A. Herron, or her he1rs, subject to the ~uowed.
·
~
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terms of this Act, the following described land upon said reservations: Northwest quarter of northeast quarter of section twentyeight; west half of southeast quarter, northeast quarter of southeast
quarter, section twenty-one, township thirty-two, range fifteen east:
te!:l'ersion if not en- Provided fu.rther, That in cast' of failure of ~1ary A. Herron, or her
·
heirs, to make entry within six months from the date of the passage
of this Act, the lands will hecome subject to settlement and entry in
aecordanef' with the proYisions of section four of this Act, the price
to be fixed by the period of entry reckoned from the date of the
expiration of the reserYation in favor of Mary A. Herron and her
heirs.
Proclamation or
SEc. 8. That the lands shall be opened to settlement and entry by
opening.
proclamation of the President, which proclamation shall preseribe
the manner in which the lands may be settled upon, occupied, and
entered by persons entitled to make entry thereon; and no person
shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said land
except as prescribed in said proclamation.
Appropriation ror
SEc. 9. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
expeuses.
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $20,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, for the survey and classification of said
la.nds and for the expenses incident to their opening to settlement
and entry, and for the care of said buildings.
Approved, February 11, 1915.

75.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
G:wernment for the fis(·al year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
si"tccn, and for other purposes.

March 3. 1915,
[II. H. 21318.]
:>S Stat., .S22.

CHAP.

.
Runrlry

('id

ex-

penses a Jl "r up ria·
tiuus.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the Uwited
a
,,
. tn
. cjongress assem
- bled , Tl1at t he f ollow1ng
.
otates
of I1menca
sun1" are

appropriated, out of any mon0y in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending ,June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, namely:

*
Smith~onian

tution.

American eth:J(J!;.gy.

Interior
ment.

*

Insti-

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

DEPARTMEI\T OF THE INTERIOR.

•

Pr0riso.

*

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians and the natiYes of Hawaii, including the excaYation and preservation of archreologic remains, under the direction
of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessa.ry employees and
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $42,000.

•

Public Lmds.

Reimbursement.

*

SMITHSONIAN INSTITFTION.

Depart.

Opeiling Indhn reserY:-.. uoas to entry.

*

*

•

•

*

•

*

*

PUBLIC LAKDS SERVICE.

*

*

*

*

*

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expenses pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of sueh Indian reservation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and sixteen: Provided, That the expenses pertaining to the opening
of each of said resen'ations n.nd paid for out of this appropriation
shall be reimbursed to the United States from the money received frmn
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the sale of the lands embraced m said reservations, respectively,
$15,000.

*

*

*

*

*.

*

*

1vfiSCELLANEOUS• OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JuSTICE.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Defense in Indian depredation claims: For salaries and expenses in Deren~ In Indian
.
d epre d atwn
.
.
. l ud'mg not exeee d"1ng ctepredatwn da1ms.
d efensc of t h e I n d Ian
e l mms,
Inc
$6,000 for salarios of necessary employees in Washington, Di:-;trict of
Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney
General, $13,000.
Suits to set aside eonvevances of allotted lands for removal of
. .
re:4nctwns,
a] Iotte d l nnels, ·y·1ve c·IVl'1'IZe d 'rn"b es: For necessary expenses incident to any suits brought at the request of the Secretary
of the Interior in the eastern judicial district of Oklahoma, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, the unexpended balance of the appropriations heretofore made for this purpose
is reappropriated and continued available for the service of the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and sixteen.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Suits affecting title to Seminole allotted lands in Oklahoma: For
. 'd ent to any
. b rough t., me
. l u d"mg t h e l
neeessary expenses mc1
smts
sa aries of attorneys specially employed to set aside illegal conveyances
of Seminole allotments, to protect the possession of Seminole allottees
in their allotted lands, or in the prosecution of any criminal proceedings based on frnuds perpetrated upon Seminole allot-tees with
respect. to their allotted lands, to be expended unde:r the direction of
the Attorney General, $7,500.
Approve<.!, March 3, 1915.

Conveyances, Fne
CIVI!I,ed Tnbes
Expet>ses of s1uts to
>ct as•cte allotments.

Heappropriation.
38 Stat., 53 ·

",eminol~ allotments
Expenses of su1ts a.frecting.

141.-An Act l\faking appropriations for t.he legislative, executive, and
Marc~4,1915.
judicial expenses of the Govl'rnment for the fiscal vear ending .June thirtieth, __ Ill. h 1 ~ 909 ·1_.
nineteen hundred and sixteen, and for other purposes.
:;s tHat. !<J7.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
· tn
· Gongress assem bl ed , Th at th
· sums are
States OJJ A mertca
· e f o11 OWlllg

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriatcd, in full compensation for the service of the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, namely:
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

.
Legls],tive, execu·
1n·e, and judicial apr rojJriations.

•

Interior Department

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: * * * clerk to sign under the . Clerk
direetion of the Secretary, in his name and for him, his 'approval of ·leeds.
all tribal deeds to a.llottrcs and deeds for town lots made and executed according to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians
in the Indian Territory, $1,200.

*

*

*

*

*

*

to sign tribal

*

INDIAN OFFICE: Cornmiscioner, $5,000; assistant commissioner,
$8,500; chief derk, $2,750; forester, $3,000; financial clerk, $2,250;
chiefs of divisions-one $2,250, one $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; ass,stant chief of division, $2,000; expert aeeountant, $2,000; privnte sec-

Indian OJ!iOI!.
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retary, $1,800; examiner of irrigation accounts, $1,800; draftsmenone $1,400, one $1 ,200; clerks-twenty of elass four, thirty-one of
elass three, thirty-eight of class two, two at $1,500 eaeh, sixty-eight
of elass one (including one stenographer), thirty-two at $1,000 each
(ineluding one stenographer), thirty-four at $900 ellch, two at $720
each; messrnger; four assistant messengers; four messenger boys, at
$360 each; in all, $325,550.

*

*

*

Approved, !\larch 4, 1915.

March 4, 1915.
[H. H. 215~6.]
38 Stat., ll38.
Deficienl'ies
pn:J.t.ioos.

Payments.

Deductions.

be,~.

vol. 1'

Reimbnrseruent.

Proz:bo.
Appeal.

Right or appeal.

Audited cl,1.ims.

Claims certified by
accouuting umcers.

18 Stat., 110.

•

•

147.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen and for prior years, and for
other purposes.

CHAP.

*

Stat.,

*

Re it enacted by the Senate and Hmtse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums 11re
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and fifteen and for prior years, and for other purposes, namely:

Jndgmentg,
Indian
deprecJatiun dJims.

b8~' 1

*

*

JUDG~IENTS

*

*

*

*

*

IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.

For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered One thousand five hundred and eighty-one and Senate
Document Numbered Nine hundred and fifty-nine at its present
session, :S 14,640; said judgments to be paid after the deduetions
required to be made under the provisions of section six of the Act
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled
"An Act to provide for the adjustment and payment of claims
arising from Indian depredations," shall have been ascertained alld
duly certified by the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the
Treasury, whieh certification shall be made as soon as practicable
after the passage of this Act, and such deductions shall be made
according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having
due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of
the tribe or trihes affeeted; and the amounts paid shall bP rPimbursed to the United States at such times and in such proportions
as the SecrPtary of the Interior may decide to be for the interests of
the Indian Service: Provided, That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph shall be paid until the Attorney General shall
have certified to the Seeretary of the Treasury that there exists no
grounds suflicient, in his opinion, to support a motion for a new
trial or an appeal of said cause.
None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall ha vc expired.
AUDITED CLAil\·IS.
SEc. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
be due by the several ac~'ording ofli.cers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhaustPd or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of Juno twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore trf)atcd as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve and other years, unless
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congres3 under
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section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eightyfour, as fully set forth in House Doeument N Limbered Fifteen hundred
and seventy-nine, reported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as folloW'!=J:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

23 Stat.,

zrJ4.

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*
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*

Claims allowed by
Auditor lor Interior

Department.

For Indian schools, support, $64.70.
For Indian school transportation, 90 cents.
For industrial work and care of timber, $34.
For contingencies, Indian Department, $21.95.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $1,429.90.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $70.78.
For trlrgraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $2,203.90.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $28.69.
For tPlegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 87 .IG.
For telrgraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies,
$42.34.
For Ganado irrigation project, Navajo Heservation, Arizona, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $235.83.
For maintenance, irrigation system, Pima Indian lands, Arizona,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $2,129.08.
For support of Indians in California, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $G52.34.
For maintenance and operation, Fort Hall irrigation system, Idaho,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $G.01.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization,
South Dakota, $4!)8.44.
For administration of affairs, Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $54.'5.24.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For Indian school and agency buildings, $116.38.
C"l•ims allowed by
· o[ I n d'lllll supp1·res, nineteen hun- .\u<litor
F or pure h ase an d transportatwn
tor Interior
Ilcpartmeut.
dred and fourteen, $21 ,351.0.'5.
For pmchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and thirtf'cn, $280.30.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 70 cents.
For tclrgmphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hundred and fourteen, 88 cents.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 20 cents.
For telegraphing, transportation, and so forth, Indian supplies, 96
cents.
For expenses of Indian commi,sioners, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $:32.06.
For maintenance, irrigation system, Pima Indian lands, Arizona,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $214.92.
For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indians for losses, treaty of
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, $2,470.
Approved, March 4, 1915.

*
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I_IL_H %!!_'.:_]-

lfll.-An Act To authorize the laying out and opening of public roads on
the 'Vinnebago, Omaha, Ponea, and Santee Sioux Indian Reservations in
Kebraska and on Indian rc.oervations in 1\iontana.

CHAP.

:,:_, ~t:.t., 1"''•

Be it enacted _by t0e Senate and House of _Representatives of the United
States of A menca w Congress assem uled fha t the I e"al ron d au thor. l1 t h e cl.uty of 1aymg
.
'
':' pu bl'IC roacl s
'
· ··
1t1es, e h arge d wrt
out
an d openmg
and highways under the laws of the State of Nebraska, having jurisdiction over any territory embract>cl within the Winnebago Indian
Rc:,oervation, thr Omaha Indian Reservation, Uw Ponca Indian
Hest>rvation, and the Santee Sioux Indian Reservation in the State
of Nebraska, are hereby authorized and empowered to lay out and
open pu blie ro~tds within any of the said Indian reservations in
conformity to and in accordancP with the law:; of the State of
Nebraska relating to the laying out and opening of public roads, and
that any pu l>lic road when so laid out and openPd shall be deemed a
Frcdsn.
legal road: Prorided, That such rond authorities shall, in addition to
J:estricted Indinn
·
· 1e d 1n
· t 11e Stnte ] aws, J'k
·
h1nds.
not1·fymg
the 1an d O\\'Jlers as prone
1 CWlSP
serve notice upon the superintendent in charge of the restrictecl
Indi~tn l~tnds upon which it is proposed to lay out a puhli(~ road, and
shall also fnrnish him with a map drawn on tra('ing linen showing
thr definitP locat.ion and width of sueh proposed road, and no such
road shall be laid out until after it has received the approval of such
supNin tcndpn t.
"'~·;t:~~~~~~~1 l'2,~';'j'~
SEc. 2. That the legal~tuthorities charged with the duty of laying
.\lo:Jtana.
out and opPning public roads and highways under the laws of the
State of Montana, having jurisdiction over any territory embraced
within any Indian reservation in Montana, are hereby authorized
and empowered to lay out and open public roads within any of the
said Indian resPnations in conformity to and in accordnnee \v'ith the
laws of the State on :\-fontana relating. to the laying out and opening of
public roads, and that any public road when so lnid out and opem•cl
Proriso.
,.
shall be deemed a legal ro~1d: Pro?'ided, That such road authorities
Ecstncted lr:<,;c,n l ll .
.
.
. t 11e
lands.
s 1a , 1n a(ll'
c 1t10n
to notl"[ymg
t l1e l an d owners as prov1"de d m
State laws, ·likewise serve notice upon the superintendent in eharge
of the rpstrieted Indian lands upon which it is proposed to ln.y out a
public road, and shall also furnish him wit.h a map drawn on tracing
linen showing the definite loc~ttion and width of such proposed road,
a.nd no such road shall be laid out until after it has received the
approval of such superintendent.
Approved, ~lareh 4, 1D15.
Ir:di 3 n rc•servc,uo,,

l'<>t.Iic rn:.ds ,Ji<,.,,., 1
rnw in Ncbr·c;lca
. .

MHrch 1, 1'115.
3~

llL!L lrli>'.]
Stat., I bl1.

CuAP. 162.-An Act Authorizing the sale of lands in Lyman County, South
D~ckota.

Re it enacted by the Senate and Hmr.<.e of Representatives of the r'nited
States of America in Congrrss assrmbled, That the Seerctnrv of the
l'ul,]O<' LU'rlc.
I
.
. I . ]'
. • t.
I I1c rs
. IlC'Tf>ny,
l
. d to. se ll f or
c·:.s'' saks o< "''''·•! ntenor, 111 11s c JSCTehon, LW., an<
aut I1unze
1
1
i· ,~,~~ 1 ,la'~~"·v,. h).":.:~~ cash, under such rules and regulations as he may prp,;eribe, the
lllOruc.d.
unallotted, unrescrycd, and unentered lands in Lyman County,
:;:;~" :-.tat., f'CJ..:, Yoi. 1' South Dakota, formerly in the part of the Sioux Indian Reservation
whieh was rc,;Lored to the public domnin by the Act of March second,
eighteen hundred and Pighty-ninP.
Appron'd, l'v1nreh 4, 1~l 1.5.
.

Marcil4. p;~b.
[II. H.. :.!i 1:2.!.)
--:-l::.-stac:-~2~~~-

Oklahoma.

---

CHAP. 189.-An Act To validate certain homestead entries.

He it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Represrntative.s of the Fn·ited
States of America in Oongre8s assembled, That all homestead entries
heretofore t->rronpously allowed for the unused, unallotted, and unre-
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served lands of the United States in the Kiowa Comanche and Kiowa, de .• hncls.
·
. R eservatwns,
{ · d to be' so l d o11sly
l!o:nesteads crronc·
Apael1e I n d Ian
wh'!Cl1 1anc]s wen~ autnonze
allowed on, ruri
under section sixteen . of the. act ,approved .\larch third, nineteen hun- Ae~~~~- t . 0 .,. \.01. 3>
.;.;
•
d re d an<l el even (Tl urty-s1xth Statutes at Large, page one thowmnd :!~?; B stat., n, vaL 3,
and sixty-nine), and under the provisions of the Act approved June ·Jib.
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-eighth Statutec; at
Large, page ninety-two), arc hereby ratified and confirmed: Pro- Prol'iso ..
vided, That in addition to the land-office fees prescribed by statute '"''~'i_<i•ttoual payfor such entries the entryman shall pay $1.25 per acre for the land
entered at the time of submitting final or commutation proof.
Approved, March 4, 1915.
,1 ., l

l)v,

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS, THIRD SESSION,
1915.
CnAP.

6.-An At>t To reimburse Edward B. Kelley for moneys expended \vhile
superintendellt of the Rosebud Indian Agency in South Dakota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UnHed
States of America ?·n Congress assembled, That there is hereby appropria ted, out of any moneys in the Treasury not othenvise appropriated, the sum of $1,558.20, to reimburse Edward B. Kelley, formerly
superintendent of the Rosebud Tndian Agency in South Dakota, for
moneys expended for costs and expenses in a suit brought· against
him by one H. A. Bloom, involving the property of an Indian, a member of lhc Pine Ridge Sioux Tribe, and for the payment of a judgment
entered ag-ainst him in said suit: Prozrided, That hE"fore any part of
the amount herein appropriated is paid to the said Edward B. Kelley
there shall be filed a duly attested certificate of the clerk of the court
in which the judgment was cntr>red, sho·wing that said judgment has
been fully paid and satisfied: And provided furiher, That the said
Edward B. Kelley shall file a receipt in full of all claims or demands
against the United State,; or any Indian by rea,on of the moneys
€Xpended in connection with the suit herein referred to.
Approved, ,January 7, l\H 5.
u

CHAP.

61.-An Act Confirming patents heretofore issued to
in the State of Washington.

-

~erbin

Inrlians

January 7, 1915.
[I!. !\. f!939.j
38 StaL, 1471.
Edward n. Kcl!cy.
Heiruhurserncnt of.

PPrm·,f·,,os.,

roo
o
n·•;Jllired ·

payment

Receipt.

Fehruary 25, !91.i.
[Jl. R. 10~7r..] _
:1s Stat., 14/S.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the p:1tenb heretofore ~'~~s~:;~f,\~':;otontsto
issued
in the name of Kami Sam
.Julv
twenty-second
nineteen hun- Inil.un
allottees
'
·
~
'
h·1rni S·i'H
dred and tvm, for the south half of the northeast quarter, and lots
' "' ·
one and two, section six, township twenty-three north, range nineteen cast of the \Villamcttc meridian; and a simibr ]J1ttcnt in the
name of Peter Benoy, .February twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and Peter Benoy.
five, for the southwest quarter section three, township twenty-thrce
north, range nineteen cast of the \Villamette meridian; and a similar
patent in the name of Anastus Yaksum, widow of Yaksum, February An 3 stus Ya"sum
third, nineteen hundred and eight, for the west half of the northwest
quarter and the west half of the southwest quarter, section nine,
township twenty-three north, rang-e nineteen cast of the \Yillamettc
meridian; and a similar patent in the name of Ellen \\'irmier, widow Ellen Winnier.
of Tom \Yinnier, August first, ninctPen hundred and four, for the
northwest quarter of section sixteen, township twenty-three north,
range nineteen cast of the \Yillamette meridian; and a similar patPnt
.
h
f' l\1· ary B atVIa,
. 0 cto ])er fi rst, mneteen
.
l !Ull<treu
J
.J
Hl t e name o
anrl ~.i:..~.ry B::ltvia.
three, for the west half of the southeast quarter and the south half
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of the northeast qwnter, sertion five, township twenty-three north,
ranf.Ce nineteen east of the Willamette meridian; and a similar patent
John IIarn:eit.
in the nnrne of John Harrnclt, April fourteenth, nineteen hundred
and nine, for the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter, and the
southeast qunrter of the northwt>st quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, section twenty-seven, township twentyfour north, range nineteen east of the "\Villamette meridian; and a
Madeline.
similar patent in the name of Madeline, April ninth, nineteen hundred and one, for the east ha.lf of the southwest quarter and the southeast q nnrter of the northwest quarter, section fourteen, township
twenty-four north, range eighteen east of the \Villamette meridian;
Dan Nnoon.
and a similar patf'ut in the name of Dan Nason, August first, nineteen
hundred and four, for the southea.st quarter of the southeast quarter,
and lot ten, section twenty-two, township twenty-four north, range
eighteen east of the \Villamette meridian; and a similar patent in
ll"illiam Nason.
the name of \Villiam Nason, August first, nineteen hu11<lmd and four,
for the northwest quarter section twenty-six, township twenty-four
north, range eightet>n east of the Willamt>tte meridian; and a similar
Tenas George.
patent in the name of Tenas George, December seventeenth, nineteen hundred and one, for lots seven and eight, section seven, and
lots two, three, four, and seven, section eighteen, township twentyfour north, range twenty-one east of the \Villamette meridian; and a
Mary Ann.
similar patent in the name of ~lttry Ann, August first, nineteen hundred and four, for the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter,
and lots two and four, section twenty-six, township twenty-four
north, range eighteen east of the "\Villamette meridian; and a·similar
Mary Nason.
patent in the name of lv1ary N uson, August first, nineteen hundred
and four, for the south half of the northeast quarter and the north
half of the southeast quarter, section twenty-two, township twentyfour north, range eighteen east of the "\Villarnette meridian, all situated in the State of ·washington, be, and the same are hereby, ratiAiienation rcstr:c- fied and confirmed as fee-simple patents without restrictions against
ttons removed.
alienation as of their dates of issuance.
Approved, February 25, 1915.

J\.farch 3, l!JL,.I.

CHAP.

[H. H. 127b0.]

- 3S

~tat.-,1?)47-.- -

~;a~;:e~~di~o;;,te

from

Cllickasaw runds.

129.·-An Act To prcn"idP for the payment of the claim of J. 0. Modisette
for services performed for the Chickasaw Indians of Oklahoma.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilonsr. of Representatine:o of the Um:ted
Stat_es of "~ 1!Ler~ca in Congress a;ssemble~l, Th~t the Comn~issioner of
Indum Afia1rs IS ht>reby authonzed to m vest1gate the rlaun of ,J. 0.
~fodisette, of Jennings, Louisiana, amounting to $270, alleged to be
due as tuition for instrurting rert.ain ChickA.saw pupils, and, in hi"
discretion, to pay such claim wholly or in part from funds on deposit
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Chickasaw
Nation.
·
Approved, I\Iareh 3, 1915.
RESOLUTION OF THE SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS, THIRD SESSION,
1915
Joint Resolution Making appropriations for current and contingent expenses
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with var1ous
Inciiau tribes. and for other purpo~f'~, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and sixteen.

March 4, 1ft 1."'
[H. J. Hes Hl.j
:1~ Stat., ·122<'.

Indian Department.
Approi-)TJatJon-:

nn-

t'rovided for. <'ontinue:l
dunng fiscal y~ur 181"·

Rrsolved by the
Senate
and Honse of Representative-s of the
United
•
.
•
.
States of Amenca tn Congress assembled, That all appropnatwns for
the current aud contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
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and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes,
which shall remain unprovided for on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, are continued and made available for and during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen to the same extent, in detail,
and under the same conditions, restrictions, and limitations for the 38 Stat.. 582; ante, 7·
fiscal year nineteen hundred and sixteen as the same were provided
for on account of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen in the Amounts authorized.
Indian appropriation Act for the fiscal year. For all of such purposes a sufficient sum is appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, or out of funds to the credit
of Indians as the same were respectively provided in the Indian
appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen:
Provided, That the appropriations from the Treasury of the United Prct•isos.
States or from Indian funds shall not exceed in the aggregate the Aggregate rc.tricted.
amounts of such appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and fifteen: Provided further, That this joint resolution shall not be Duplicate payments
construed as providing for or authorizing the duplication of any not auttwmed.
special payment or for the execution of any purpose provided for
in said appropriation Act that was intended to be paid only once
or done solely on account of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
fifteen: Provided further, That appropriations continued hereunder ve~:;':;~e,nger·carrying
shall be available for the maintenance, repair, and operation of motorpropelled and horse-drawn passenger earrying vehicles in the same
manner as appropriations were available for those purposes dming
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen.'
Approved, :March 4, 1915.
c

PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-FOURTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION,
1916.
37.-An Act Making appropriations to supply further urgent deficiencies
in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, and prior years, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
· tn
· Gongress a-ssem bled , Th at t h e f o11owmg
. sums are
States of Amenca
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply further urgent deficiencies in appropriations for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen,
and prior years, and for other purposes, namely:

"'

•

"'

•

"'

•

rrgent ~deficiencies
appropnatwns.

•

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Doeument
Numbered Five hundred and sixty-four at its present session,
$59,259.50, and the judgment therein in favor of "Andrew D. Everett,
administrator, Thomas W. Everett, deceased," shall read "Thoma,;
\Y. Everett, administrator, Andrew D. Everett, deceased," and the
judgment in favor of "Mrs. Joseph E. Winn, administratrix, John
Winn, deceased," shall read "John M. Winn and ~irs. Joseph E.
Winn, administrators, John Winn, deceased": said judgments to bt'
paid after the deduetions required to be made under the provisions
of section six of the Aet approved Mareh third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, entitled "An Act to provide for the adjustment and
payment of claims arising from Indian depredations," shall have been
12f6 U.S., 214; 45 App. D. C., bO; 22 Comp. Dec., 67.

February 2ll, 1916.
[H. R. 9416.]
39 Stat., 14. ~~ ~~- -

Jud~rmentl!,
Indian
depre<lation c1aims.

Payment.

Verbal correction.
::;~Stat.,

28. 1600.

26 Stat., 853, vol. 1, 58.
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ascertained and duly certified by the Secretary of the Interior to the
Secretary of the Treasury, which certification shall be made as soon
as practicable after the passage of this Act, and such deductions shall
be made according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
having due regard to the educational and other necessary rectnirements of the tribe or tribes affected; and the amounts paid shall be
reimbursed to the United States at such times and in sueh proportions
as the Secretan of the Interior mav decide to be for the interests of
the r ndian Se~"Yil'e: Provided, That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph shall be paid until the Attorney GenPral shall
have certified to the Se(~retarv of the Treasurv that there exists no
grounds sufficient, in his opi~ion, to support" a motion for a new
trial or an appeal of said cause.
None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall have expired.

Reim bur~ement.

Proviso.
::\ ot appealed.

Right to appeaL

AUDITED CLAIMS.

Audited chim:i.
Claims

c~rtitle(_1

by

accounting oriieers.
!R Stat., 110.

23 Stat..

~.ii.

SEc. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, ccrtifit'd to
be due by the several accounting oftieers of the Treasury Dnpartrnent under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted
or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of
the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen and other
years, unless otherwise stated, and which have hecn certified to Congress under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred
and eighty-four, as fully set forth in House Doeument Numbered
Five hundred and sixty-seven, reported to Congre:>s at its present
session, there is appropriated u.s follo"ws;

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOH. THE INTERIOR DEPAHTMEN'l'.

.\t~:l~/,~' r~;10 '~~~ert:C
De;iartwenr.

a3 :-:tat, :n.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For suppressing lictuor traffic among Indians, nineteen hundred and
1ifteen, $454.01.
For Indian schools, support, $13.54.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $824.
For industrial work u.nJ eu.re of timber, $.5.u0.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, $49,009.75.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, $2~!,439.8\J.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, :31,011.22.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, nineteen hundrr;l and fourt.een, $5.27.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $1.77.
For expenses of Inrli11n commissioners, nineteen hundred and fourteen, 18 cents.
For contingencies, Indian Dcp:trtment, $1.
For general expenses, Indian Service, S8.77.
For support of hadians in Arizona and New :Mexico, $174.
For Indian school, Phoenix, Arizona, nineteen hundred and
fourteen. $107.43.
For I {ldian school, Truxton Canyon, Arizona, nineteen hundred
and fourteen, 94 ecnts.
For maintenance, irrigation system, Pima Indian lu.nds, Arizona,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, $17.84.
.
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For support of Indians in Ca.lifornia, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $41.55.
For maintenance and operation, Fort Hall irrigation system,
Idaho, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $35.90.
For Indian school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, repairs and
irnproYernents, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $72.93.
For Indian sehool, Genoa, Nebraska, 15 cents.
For Indian school, Albuquerque, New Mexieo, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $10.30.
For Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $fi.46.
For support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes, Oklahoma, $31.83.
For Indian school, Chiloeco, Oklahoma, nineteen hundred and
fifteen, $20.98.
For Indian school, Chiloeco, Oklahoma, $92.68.
For administration of afl"airs of Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma,
$16.
For Indian school, CarlislP, Pennsylvania, $20.32.
For Indian school, Flandreau, South Dakota, repairs and improvements, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $133.02.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and eivilization,
South Dakota, $156.60.
For support of Sioux, Yankton Tribe, South Dakota, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, $13.65.
For surveying and allotting Standing Rock Reservation, South
Dakota and North Dakota (reimbursable), $162.88.
For support of Indians of Colville and Puyallup Ageneies and
Joseph's Band of Nez Perces, Washington, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, $138.96.
For maintenance and operation, irrigation system, Yakima Reservation, Washington (reimbursable), nineteen hundred and fifteen,
$104.32.
For Indian school, Hayward, Wisconsin, repairs and improvements,
nineteen hundred and fifteen, $10.08.
For Indian school, Tomah, vYiseonsin, nineteen hundred and fourteen, 320.78.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen At~df{;' ~~~10 "i~~ere;.
hundred and fifteen, $969.96.
Department.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, $80.73.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 70 eents.
For Indian sehool, Fort Bidwell, Californi~, repairs and improvements, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $15.36.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Approved, February 28, 1916.
April n. 1916.
[S. 585.]

CHAP. 63.-An Act Conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to Pear, -3u stat ..
determine, and render judgment in claims of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands
of Sioux Indians against the United States.
Ci
rr
·
· d
B e tt· enacte d by the oenate
and nouse
oif R epresentatwes
oif t he Untte
States oif America
in
Congress
as~embled
That
all
claims
of
whatsoever
.
,
~.: . .:
'
. . ._
.
nature whiCh the Sisseton and ·wahpeton bands of Swux Indmns may
have or claim to have against the United States shall be submitted to
the Court of Claims, with the right to appeal to the Supreme Court of

47.

Sisseton
and Wahpe·
ton
siuu< Indians.
Claims or, submitted
to Court of Claims.
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the United States by either party, for the amount due or daimed to be
due said bands from the United States under any treaties or laws of
Congress; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred· upon the Court of
Claims to hrar and determine all elaims of ,;aid bands against the
United States and also any legal or equitable defense, set-off, or eounterdaim which the United Stnt~s may have against said Sisseton and
Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians, and to enter judgment, and in
dPtermining the amount to be entered herein the court shall deduct
from any sums found due said Sisseton and "\Vahpeton band;; of Sioux
Indians any and all gratuities paid said bands or individual memers
PrOtJi~O.'{.
Proeedure. etc
thereof subsequent to March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three:
Prov,idecl, That in determining the amount to be entered herein the
value of the land involved shall not exceed the value of such land on
~larch third, eighteen hundred and sixty-thee. If any such qurstion
is submitted to said court it shall settle the rights, both legal and
equitable, of said bands of Indians and tha United States, notwithstanding lapse of time or statute of limitations. Such action in the
Court of Claims shall be presented by a single petition, to be filed
within one year after the passage of this Act, making the United States
a party ddendant which shall set forth all the facts on which the said
bands of Indians base their claims for recovery; and the said petition
may be verified by the agent or authorized attorney or attorney" of
said bands, to be selected by said bands and employed under contract
approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of
the Interior, in accordance with the provisions of existing law, upon
information or belief as to the existence of such faets, and no other
DispMition or rnon· statements or vertifications shall be necessary.
Official letters, papers,
eys round due.
reports, and pn,blic records, or ee1'tified eo pies thereof, may be used as
Attorney,• rees.
evidence. \\'hatever moneys may be found due the Sisseton and
vVahpeton bands of Indians under the provisions of this Act, les:s attorney's fees, shall be placed to their credit in the Treasury of the United
States: Provided, That the comp011sation to be paid the attorney or
attorneys for the claimant Indians shall be determined b.Y the SecreLimit.
tary of the Interior, but in any event shall not be gwater than the
amount named in the approved contract: Prom:ded further, That such
compensation shall in no event exceed $15,000. 1
Approved, April11, 1916.
April 11, 1918.
[S. 33\Jl.j
39

65.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act for the r<?licf of Indians
occupying railroad lands in Arizona, New Mexico, or California," approved
Mareh fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen.

CHAP.

siaC,--48~---

l'ubli~: lands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

reJ~g;;isJ;;;,t:ry;~,~~; 1f~ States of America in Congress assembled, That all of tho provisions of
~~~ian'

i~

·~m~na,

Ne.v !.Ie1.c0, at.d lall·
fornia.
56 7 Stat, 1007 • voL 3•

g

Proriso.
Total area.

an Act entitled "An Aet for the relief of ]nrlians occupying railroad
l an d s m
. JA.. nzona,
·
"f exrco,
•
· " approve d 1>
1\f are h
"N ew "v
or C.al'f
1 ornra,
fourth, ninet0en hundred and thirteen, be, and the same are hereby,
extended for a period of two years from and after the fourth day of
:Nlareh, nineteen hundred and sixteen: Provided, That there may be
exchanged under the provisions of the Act named herein a total area
not exceeding ten thousand acres in Arizona and twenty-five thousand
acres in New M exieo.
Approved, April 11, 1916.
I

59 Ct. Cl., 30'2; 277 U.S., 424, decided May 28, 1928.
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li.Iay Jo,.;91;;.
117.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal vear ending June thirtieth, _[IL!l:.:J 220 -'.]_ _
39 8 lat., fir;.
nineteen hundred and seventeen, and for other p{trposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ti'~~~g~;,'1i~~:~~~S"a~,:
·
States o.f America in Congress assembled, That the following sums arc propriations.
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the service of the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Interior Dcpartn;er;t.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: * * * Clerk to sign, under the
direction of the Secretary, in his name and for him, his approval of
all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for town lots made and executed aecording to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians
in the Indian Territory, $1,200.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I"'DIAN 0FFIC~:: Commissioner, $5,000; assistant commissioner,
$3,500; chief clerk, $2,750; forester, $3,000; financial clerk, $2,250;
ehiefs of divisions-one $2,250, one $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; assistant chief of division, $2,000; exprrt accountant, $2,000; private secretary, $1,800; examiner of irrigation accounts, $1,800;
di'tlftsmen-onc $1,400, one $1,200; clerks-twenty of class four,
thirty-one of class three, thirty-eight of class two, two at $1,500 each,
sixty-eight of class one (including one steno~rapher), thirty-two at
$1,000 each (including one stenographer), thirty-four at $900 each,
two at $720 each; messenger; four assistant messengers; four messenger boys, at $360 each; in all, $325,550.

*

Approved, May 10, 1916.

*

*

*

Cier~

to sign trib:;

deocls, etc.

Iwlian

om;,e,

*

Mny 18, 19lfi.
12.5.-An Act Making appropriations for the current and contingent
expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with __ l_H._fl._to:];i:u___
various Iudian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year endin2; June :l:. Stat., IZ:l
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seventeen.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Indian Department
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, awropnations.
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current
and contingent !'xpenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full compensation for all officps and salaries which are provided for herein for
the service of the fiscal year ending ,June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and seventeen, namely:
For the survey, resurvey, classification, and allotment of lands in surveying, allot tin~
severalty under the provisions of the Act of February eighth, eight- inin;:it.y,3~;~ vaL 1,
een hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, 33.
page three hundred and eighty-eight), entitled "An Act to provide
for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under any
other Act or Acts providing for the survey or allotment of Indian
lands, $100,000, to be repaid proportionally out of any Indian moneys !:.,payment.
held in trust or otherwise by the United States and available hy law
for such reimbursable purposes and to remttin available until expended: Pro11ided, That no }Jart of said sum shall be used for the Prwiw.
ia New l\!exir:o
· severn l ty an<.!\'seAri;.onarestricted.
'
or a 11otrnent o[ any 1an d Ill
survey, resurvey, c1ass1"fi catwn,
on the public domain to any Indian, whether of the l'\ avajo or other
tribes, within the State of Kew Mexico and the State of Arizona,
who was not residing upon the public domain prior to June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fourteen.
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For the construction, repair, and maintenance of ditches, reservoirs,
and dams, purchase and use of irrigation tools and appliances, water
rights, ditches, lands necessary for canals, pipe lines, and reservoirs
for Indian reservations and allotments and for drainage and proJnvcstigatiug new tection of irrigable lands from damage by floods, or loss of water
I'roiecL3.
rights, including expenses of necessary surveys and investigations to
determine the feasibility and estimated cost of new projects and
power and reservoir sites on Indian reservations in accordance with
4 i~r, stat., 858 • voL 3' the prov-isions of section thirteen of the Act of June twenty-fifth,
Heimbur>»ble, etc.
nineteen hundred and ten, $235,000, reimbursable as provided in the
3 ~ stat., 5" 3; ante, H. Act of August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and to remain
available until expended: Provided, That no part of this appropriUse. restrh~ted.
ation shall be expended on any irrigation system or reclamation
project for which specific appropriation is made in this Act or for
which public funds are or may be available under any other Act of
Irrigation inspwors. Congress; for pay of one chief inspector of irrigation, who shall be a
skilled irrigation engineer, $4,000; one assistant inspector of irrigation, who shall be a skilled irrigation engineer, $2,500; for traveling
and incidental expenses of two inspectors of irrigation, including
sleeping-car fare and a per diem of $3 in lieu of subsistence when
actually employed on duty in the field and away from designated
headquarters, $3,200; in all, $244,700: Prom'ded also, That not to
sur"'rintendonts or exceed seven superintendents of irrigation, six of whom shall be
irrigation.
skilled irrigation engineers and one competent to pass upon water
rights, and one field-cost accountant, may be employed.
t~ffl~pressing liquor
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among
Indians, $150,000. The provisions of sections twenty-one hundred
and forty and twenty-one hundred and forty-one of the Revised
~"~·etc., i~lcln<J;d. Statutes of the United States shall also apply to beer and other
p. ~i-3 'sees. " 140' " 141 ' intoxicating liquors named in the Act of January thirtieth, eighteen
R3 29 Stat, 50£, val. I, hundred ttnd ninety-seven (Twenty-ninth Statutes at Large, page
five hundred and six), and the possession by a person of intoxicating liquors in the country where the introduction is prohibiied by
treaty or Federal statute shall be prima facie evidence of unlawful
introduction. 1
pr~:~~ti~~g gii;;!~:S·
For the relief and care of destitute Indians not otherwise provided
etc.
"·" ' for, and for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma,
smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases, including
transportation of patients to and from hospitals and sanatoria,
Proviso.•.
$350,000: Prov1:ded, That not to exceed $90,000 of said amount may
pitat~ount tor new hos-- be expended in the construction and equipment of new hospitttls at
a unit cost of not exceeding $15,000: Prov'iiled further, That this
General treatment, appropriation may be used also for general medical and surgical
etc.
treatment of Indians, including the maintenance and operation of
general hospitals, where no other funds are applicable or available
Limit ror nospi:als for that purpose: And prorided further, That the proviso in the Act
increased.
38 Stat., 584; ante, g_ of August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen
(Thirty-eighth
Statutes at Large, page five hundred and eighty-four), which limits
the cost of erection and equipment of hospitals authorized therein
to $15,000 each, is hereby amended so as to approve the expenditure
of additional sums for the purposes named not exceeding $2,500 in
any one case: Provided, That the total expenditures for erection Rnd
1faximum.
equipment of said hospitals shall not exceed $100,000, the aggregate
Allotment to sreci- amount authorized for that purpose by the Aet in question: .And
~~;)ahospitals and sana- provided furtker, That out of the appropriation of 8350,000 herein
authorized, there shall be available for the maintenance of the sanatoria and hospitals hereinafter named, and for incidental and all other
expenses for their proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, repairs, equipment, and improvements, not to exceed the
A v:tilable

pn1cled.

drainaee.

untii

H-

Prnr{SI)~.
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following amounts: Blackfeet hospital, Montana, $10,000; Carson
hospital, Nevada, $10,000; Cheyenne and Arapahoe hospital, Oklahoma, $10,000; Choctaw and Chickasaw hospital, Oklahoma, $20,000,
$5,000 of which shall be immediately available; Fort Lapwai sanatorium, Idaho, $40,000; Laguna sanatorium, New Mexico, $17,000;
Mescalero hospital, Nmv ::\1exico, $10,000; Navajo sanatorium, New
Mexico, $10,000; Pima hospital, Arizona, $10,000; Phoenix sanatorium, Arizona, $40,000; Spokane hospital, "\V ashington, $10,000;
Sac and .Fox sanatorium, Iowa, $2.5,000; Turtle Mountain hospitRl,
North Dakota, $10,000; Winnebago hospital, Nebraska, $15,000;
Crow Creek hospital, South Dakota, $8,000; Hoopa Valley hospital,
California, $8,000; Jicarilla hospital, New Mexico, $8,000; Truxton
Canyon camp hospital, Arizona, $8,000; Indian Oasis hospital,
Arizona, $8,000.
For support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise pro- Snpport 01 !!Chooi•.
vided for, for other educational and industrial purposes in connection
therewith, $1,550,000: Provided, That not to e~ceed $40,000 of this {;~~?·~~d dumh, u!
amount may be us'ed for the support and educatwn of deaf and dumb tlir;d. .
.
. d I n d.Ian ch I"ld ren: p rom·aed j uri 7wr, 'l'h at not ntore t h an f ubhc school pupJL<
or bl m
$200,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended for the
tuition of Indian children enrolled in the public schools: Provided P"rent•ge restrh:·
further, That no part of this appropriation, or any other appropriation tiun.
provided for herein, except appropriations made pursuant to treaties,
shall be used to educate children of less than one-fourth Indian blood
whose parents are citizens of the United Scates and of the Stttte
wherein they live and where there are adequate free school facilities
provided and the facilities of the Indian schools are needrd for pupils
of more than one-fourth Indian blood: And provided further, That no Rehools specifically
part of this appropriation shall be used for the support of Indian day ~!J,I~~~d for not inand industrial schools where specific appropriation is made.
For construction, lease, purchase, repair, and in1proven1ent of ln~~t~o~s !r~~ agency
school and agency buildings, including the installation, repair, and
'
improvement of heating, lighting, power, and water systems in connection thcrewi th, $400,000: ProFided, That the Sccre tary of the ~~~:;so:~d ligbt to
Interior is authorized to allow employees in the Indian Service, who employees.
are furnished quarters, necessary heat and light for such quarters
-without charge, such heat and light to be paid for out of the fund
chargeable with the cost of heating and lighting other buildings at the
same place: Prouided fu,rther,_ That t~e amount_ so expended for rc;;~;L;~~ludedincom·
agency purposes shall not be mcludcd m the maxanum amounts for y stat., 521, vol. 3,
compensation of employees preserihed by section one, aet of August 5"1.
twenty-fourth
nineteen
hundr·ed (.'tlld twelve·
Provided
That
of this~ ervatwn,
Sewers 1(_·~ral.Pala R"·
~ '
·
·
• •
, ,J
\
amount there may be expended for constructwn of a sewer system and
purchase of necessary easements therefor, for the Pula Indian
Reservation, California, $4,000.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian and pu~,W;'sporling, etc.,
public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the eonsont of their '
parents, under the care and control of white families qualified to give
them moral, industrial, and educational training, $72,000: Provided, {;~~~;;rial employ·
That not exceeding S-5,000 of this sum may be used for obtaining ment.
remunerative employment for Indian youths and, when necessary, for
payment of transportation and other expenses to their places of
.
employment. The provisions of this section shall also apply to Abska nat,ves
native Indian pupils of school age under twenty-one yea,rs of age
brought from Alaska.
~
·
]"Ivmg
·
· tnn
· b er on I n d 1an
· etc.Preserving timber,
F or
t h e purposes o f preservmg
an d growmg
reservations and allotments, nnd to educate Indians in the proper :\btro!l.'l.
care of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as matrons to
teach Indian women and girls housekeeping and other household
duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons; and for
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furnishing necessary equipments and supplies and renting quarters
for them where necessary; for the conducting of experiments on
Indian school or agency farms designed to test the possibilities of soil
Farmers and stock- and dimnte in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, cotton, and
men.
fruits, and for the employment of practiral frrnners and stockmen, in
addition to the agency and school farmers now rmployed; for necessary traveling expenses of such farmers and stoc-kmen and for furnishing necessary equipment and supplies for them; and for superintending and directing farming and stock raising among- Indians,
Prolli•os.
$425,000: Provided, That the foregoing shall not, as to timber, apply
. Menominee Reserva- to the :Menominee Indian Reservation in ·wisconsin: Prorided jurtwn,
\\ ts.
J·
1'h at no money appropnatc
· d herem
· sh nll b. e expen d ec1 on or a f tcr
Fnrmerotobowe,,m. t •er,
retency certificates.
January first, nineteen b undred and seven teen, for the cn1ploymcn t
of any farmer or expert farmer at a salary of or in excess of $50 per
month, unless he shall first have procured and filed with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs a cert,ifieate of competency showing that he is
a farmer of actual experience and qualified to instruct other:; in the art
of practical ngrieultur<>, such certificate to be certified and issued to
him by the president or dean of the State agricultural college of the
State in which his serviees are to be rendered, or by the prr"ident or
Pre•ent
em]'loyees dean of the State agricultural college of an adjoining Sta tP: Proexeeptc<!.
vided, That this provision shall not apply to persons now employed in
the Indian Service as fanner or expert farnwr: And prom:ded _hather,
Testsolsoits,etc.
That this shall not apply to Indians employed or to be employed as
assistant farmer: And provided further, That not to exceed $25,000 of
the amount herein appropriated may be used to conduct experiments
on Indian school or agency farms to test the possibilities of soil and
Allo'''''""c to rna- climate in the eultivation of trees, cotton, grains, vegetable!', and
tram, ec.
fruits: Prom>led, also, That the amounts paid to matrons, foresters,
farmers, and stoekmen herein provided for shall not he included
c
1 3 , within the lin1itation on salaries and eompPnsai ion of employees conr.., 3- ot3.t.,
5:!1,
,..,1.
tained in the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and
twelve.
supplies.
For the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian Service,
Purchase, etc., of.
including inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising, storage, and
transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $;iOO,OOO: Prom"ded, ·
Prari-'"'·
That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used for the
Warchou,..·s limited. maintenance of to exceed two permanent warehouses in the Indian
wi~l:'d~: ~~d~-~r"t~;~~-" 5 Service: Pwn:ded further, That section thirty-seven hundred. and
nine, Revised Statutes, in so far as that section requires that advertisement be made, shall apply only to those purchases and contracts
for supplies or services, except personal services, for the Indian field
n.s.,.ec. 3709·P· 731 · serviee which exceed in amount the sum of $50 each, and section
3B Stat., 861, amend twenty-three of the Act of ,June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and
e<I, vot. 3' 4RI.
ten (Thirty-si.xth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and sixtyone), is hereby amended accordingly.
Tele~raph anrl toteFor telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining
phone rne,ages
to the Indian Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at \Yashington, $10,000.
Le.gol exp<>nses in
For witness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits instiallotmcnt sllits.
tuted in behalf or against Indians involving the question of title to
lands allotted to them, or the right of possession of personal property
held by them, and in hearings set by the United States local land
officers to deteormine the rights of Indians to public lands, $1,000:
ProvL•o.
Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used in the
No att.orneys fees.
payment of attorneys' fees.
Citizen commission.
For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $10,000.
ARricultural
mo;,ts, etc.

experi-

1
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For pay of Indian police, ineluding chiefs of police at not to exceed Imlion police.
$.SO per month et:.rh and private"' at not to exceed $30 prr month each,
to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of equipments and
supplies and for rations for policemen at nonration agencies, $200,000.
For pay of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations now exist, c"I'~~~~es of Indian
$8,000.
For pay of special agents, at $2,000 per annum; for traveling and Contingent expenses.
incidental expenses of sueh special agents, including sleeping-ear fare, 39 Stat., 10 ~.
and a per diem of not to exceed $3 in lieu of subsistenee, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when actually employed on
duty in the field or ordered to the seat of government; for transportation and incidental expenses of officers and clerks of the Office of
Indian Affairs when traveling on official duty; for pay of employees
not otherwise provided for; and for other necessary expen;;e" of the
Indian Service for which no other appropriation is available, $135,000.
.
For pay of six Indian Service inspectors, exclusive of one chief sp~~;1~~~ service in·
inspector, at salaries not to exceed $2,500 per annum and actual
traveling expenses, and $3 per diem in lieu of su bsis~nce when
actually employed on duty in the field, $30,000.
For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian allot- Determining heirs of
· any ng
· h t, tit
· 1e, or mterest
·
·many trust or restncte
. d prop- allottecs.
tees lIaYmg
erty, under regulations presc.ribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
$100.,000: Pro1Jided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby m~- {':[;;~~"·~;, Indian 01_
thonzed to use not to exceed $25.000 for the employment of add1- fice.
tional clerks in the Indian Ofii~c in connection with the work of
determining the heirs of deceased Indians, and examining their wills.
.
. t e d l1cre1n:
. p rom'd ed j ur lh er, Tllac' th.c ilized
Osages
an•l Five
CivOU t o f th c L$100 ,000 appropna
Tribes
excepted.
provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to the Osage Indians,
nor to the Five Civilized Tribes of Indinns in Oklahoma: And provided further, That hereafter upon a determination of the heirs to any PayJ!lents by estates
trust or restricted Indian property of the value of $250 or more, or or rleeedents.
to any allotment, or after approval by the Secretary of any will eoYering such trust or restricted property, there shall be paid by such
heirs, or by the beneficiaries under such will, or from the estate of
the decedent, or from the proeeeds of sale of the allotment, or from
any trust funds belonging to the estate of the decedent, the sum of
$15, which ltmount shall be accounted for and paid into the Treasury Accounting.
of the United States and a report shall be made annually to Congress
by the Secretary of the Interior, on or before the first Monday of
December, of all moneys collected and deposited, as herein provided:
Provided further, That if the Secretary of the Interior shall find that Partition of allotany inherited trust allotment or allohnents arc capable of partition ments.
to the advantage of the heirs, he may cause such lands to be partitioned among them, regardless of their competency, patents in fef' reissue of patents in
to be issued to the competent heirs for their shares and trust patents
to be issued to the incompetent heirs for the lands respeetively or
jointly set apart to them, the trust period to terminate in ac.cordance
with the terms of the original patent or order of extension of the
trust period set out in said patent.
For the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among . Enr:ouragin~ fnrmthe Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits, grains, and othei· ~~~on~ni~~i~~~~· etc.,
crops, $300,000, or so much thereof as may be necessa.ry, to be immcdiatdy available, which sum may be used for the purchase of seerl.
animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment nece~- {;;,~~~'~;ent.
sary, in the diseretion of the Seeretary of the Interior, to enablt·
Indians to become self-supporting: Provided, That said sum shall be
expended undPr conditions to be preseribed by the Seeretary of thr
Interior for it::; repayment to the United Si.ates on or before .Junl·
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-fiv~: Pmcided.Jurther, That pe~~':'t~~~!on of ex·
not to exceed $50,000 of the amount herem appropnated shall be
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expended on any one reservation or for the benefit of any one tribe
of Indians.
ve~~~!senger·carrying
That not to exceed $200,000 of applicable appropriations made
Maintenance.
herein for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be available for the
maintenance, repail', and operation of motor-propelled and horsedrawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field matrons, alloting, irrigation, and other ern:~~~~es Iimitert. ployees in the Indian field service: Provided, 1,hat not to exceed
$15,000 may be used in the purchase of horse-drawn passengercarrying vehicles, and not to exceed $30,000 for the purchase of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such v.ehicles
shall be used onlv for official serviee.
~:;r:iction on In- That so muc~
section four of the Acts of Ma:y eleventh, eighteen
,Jians going into, re- hundred and mghty (Twenty-first Statutes at Large, page one bunv•~[•giat .. 132, vol. 1. dred and thirty-two), as prohibits granting permission in writing
28•
or otherwise to any Indian or Indians on any Indian reservation to
go into the State of Texas, under any pretext whatever, be, and the
same is hereby, repealed.
Cease.s of ari•l allotThat whenever it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary
~~~;~s.10 aged, etc., of the Interior that the allotted lands of any Indian are arid but
susceptible of irrigation and that the allottee, by reason of old age
or other disability, can not personally occupy or improve his allotment or any portion thereof, such lands or such portion thereof, may
be leased for a period not exceeding ten years, under such terms,
rules, and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior.
~~~-~".'n~ 0~0°i1 eirs of
For payment to the heirs of Farmer John, an Indian, for land
purchased by the Government for a boathouse site on Pelican Lake,
Minnesota, $20.
sc~:o~ngu 1 ,function
That the lands, buildings, fixtures, and all property rights granted
:.roct.ified ·use by to the State of Colorado for educational purposes by section five of
Sbte authorize•!
h A ct o f C ongress approve d 1-..pn
A
"l f ourt h , nmeteen
·
h un d re d an d ten
35 8tat., 273, ~ol. :J, t e
433 ·
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and seventythree), may, in lieu of the use designated in said grant, be utilized
by said State for the care of the insane, as an agricultural experiment
station, or for such other public purposes as may be authorized by
Prol'i•o.
the legislature of the State: Provided, That Indians shall always be
di~~~ission or In- admitted to such institutions free of charge and upon an equality
with white persons.
Indian tribal funds.
That section two of the Act approved .\1arch second, nineteen hun12 1
31
Stat.,
St a t u t es a t L arge, page t·Wel vc h unamended,
voL 3, 306.:: , d re d an d seven ('Th"II' t y- f our th 'dred and twenty-one), entitled" An Act providing for the allotllJimt
and distribution of Indian tribal funds," be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:
. ,/js7u~~;;t~.~;~~ sht~~~ "That the pro rata share of any Indian who is mentally or phys•lians.
ica.lly incapable of managing his or her own affairs may be withdrawn
from the Treasury in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior
and expended for the benefit of such Indian under such rules, reguProviso.
lations, and conditions as the said Secretary may prescribe:" Prostr\~i:cthdrawals re- vided, That said funds of any Indian shall not be withdrawn from the
Treasury until needed by the Indian and upon his application and
when approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 1
di~:~.e stock or InFor reimbursing Indians for live stock which may be hereafter
Payments for clo- destroved on account of being infected with dourine or other con~;~uction of d~:iecJse,J, tagious disease,., and for expenses in connection with the work of
eradieating and pre·.renting such diseases, to be expended under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,
$100,000, said amount to be immediately available and to remain
available until expended.
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For the payment to Charles J. Kappler for the work of compilin!!,
~
annotating, and indexing the third volume of Indian Laws and
Treaties, the sum of $2,000.
Section nine . of the Act of March third ' eighteen hundred and
seventy-five (E1ghteenth Statutes at Large, page four hundred and
fifty), is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
"That hereafter all bidders under any advertisement published by
· ·
· f or proposa1s f or goo d s, supp11es,
.
t h e C omm1sswner
o f I n d"1an Aff a1rs
transportation, and so forth, for and on account of the Indian
Service, whenever the value of the goods, supplies, and so forth, to be
furnished, or the transportation to be performed, shall exceed the
sum of $5,000, shall accompany their bids with a certified check,
draft, or cashier's check, payable to the order of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, upon some United States depository or some one of
such solvent national banks as the Secretary of the Interior may
designate, or by an acceptable bond in favor of the United States,
which check, draft, or bond shall be for five per centum of the amount
of the goods supplies transportation and so forth as aforesaid·
•
'
"·
.
'
'
.'
and m case any
such btdder, on bemg
awarded a contract,
shall fa1l
to execute the same with good and sufficient sureties according to the
terms on which such bid was made and accepted, such bidder, or the
sureties on his bond, shall forfeit the amount so deposited or guaranteed to the United States, and the same shall forthwith be paid
into the Treasury of the United States; but if such contract shall be
duly executed, as aforesaid, such draft, check, or bond so deposited
shall be returned to the bidder."
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.
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Charles J. Kappler.
Payment to.

Ind!an supplies.
18 Stat., 450, amend·
ed, vol. 1, 25.
Bids for goods, etc.,
to be accompamed
with check or draft.

Bond, etc .• accepta·
ble.
Forfeiture on failure
to e,1;ecute contract.

Return if executed.

Arizona

and

New

1vfe:duo.

SEc. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and di~;~~ff~>rt, etc., 01 In·
New Mexico, including pay of employees, $330,000.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the Fort ~Iojave School.
Indian school at Fort Mojave, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent, $35,100; for general repairs and improvements, $3,800; for construction of a steel tank and tower, $4,000; in all, $42,900.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the Pboenix School.
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$119,400; for general repairs and improvements, $12,500; for the
purhcase of land adjacent to the school property, $3,500; in all,
$135,400.
For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian sc~~~ron an yon
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$18,200; for general repairs and improvements, $3,000; in all, $21,200.
For continuing the work of constructing the irrigation system for . Gila RiYer Resena·
the irrigation of the lands of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of tJ'c~ntinuing irriga·
Sacaton, on the Gila River Indian Reservation, within the limit of ti~;~ 8 ~~~~:'· 1081 , vvl.
cost fixed by the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and five, 3, I58.
$10,000; and for maintenance and operation of the pumping plants
~nd ca_nal systems, $10,000; in all, $20,000, reimburs~ble as provided ~et~K;~e~h.e\c~L 3,
m sectwn two of the Act of August twenty-fourth, mneteen hundrerl ii33.
and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page five hundred
and twenty-two), and to remain available until expended.
For the construction and repair of necessary channels and laterals coi,oraco River r.es·
for the utilization of water in connection with the pumping plant for er}.f,tt~~;ling irrigaticn
irrigation purposes on the Colorado River Indian Reservation, 8 ':~~"s~·at., 273 , voi. 3,
Arizona, as provided in the Act of April fourth, nineteen hundred 432 •
and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page two hunrlred and
seventy-three), for the purpose of securing an appropriation of water
for the irrigation of approximately one hundred and fifty thousand
acres of land and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant,

°
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$15,000, reimbursable as provided in said Act, and to remain available until expended.
For in1provemcnt and sinking of wells, installation of purnping
Papago Indian vii!ages.
machinery, eonstruction of tanks for domestic and stock water, and
water supply for.
for the necessary structures for the development and distribution of
a supply of water and for maintenance and operation of constructed
works, for Papago Indian villages in southern Arizona, $20,000.
T~ ~nable the S~cretary_ of the Interior to carry into efi~ct the
~'1,~~,\o~~cilities.
1.1 stat., 6ti9; vol. 2, provisiOns of the sixth artwle of the treaty of ,June first, eighteen
1017•
hundred and sixty-eight, between the United States and the Navajo
Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed August twelfth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, whereby the United States agrees to provide school facilities for the chiidren of the Navajo Tribe of Indians;
$100,000: Provided, That the said Secretary may expend said funds,
£rovis~..
in his discretion, in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schools.
Iscre wnary use.
For continuing the development of a water supply for the Navajo
su~~~~Jopmg water
Indians on the Navajo Reservation, $25,000, to be immediately
available, reimbursable out of any funds of said Indians now or
hereafter available.
For beginning the construction by the Indian Service, of a dam
cr".·)ua River. t 1. t
. h
etc., o < Ivt·r
a b n"d ge superstructure an d t l1e necessary contro ll"Ing wor k-s
irrigating Wit
wateram, for
for diverting water from the Gila River for the irrigation of Indian
lands, etc.
land and Indian allotments on the Gila River Indian Reservation,
Arizona, as recommended by the Board of Engineers of the United
States Army in paragraph two hundred and seventeen of its report
to the Secretary of War of February fourteenth, nineteen hundred
and fourteen (House Document numbered seven hundred and ninety~c~~~;:e~02t1;~1. 3, one), $75,000, to be immediately available and to remain available
until expended, reimbursable as provided in section two of the Act
633.
of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirtyseventh Statutes at Large, page five hundred and twenty-two), the
total cost not to exceed $200,000.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
m~~i~. Ri,or allotWatC"r right' far irri- to provide for water rights in perpetuity for the irrigation of six
hundred and thirty-one Salt River Indian allotments of ten acres
gatmg.
each, to be designated by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, water
from ·works constructed under the provision of the Heclamation Act,
PrnriM.
and Acts amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto: Provided,
Reimbursement.
That the reclamation fund shall be reimbursed therefor upon terms
the same as those provided in said Act or Acts for reimbursement
Initial charges.
by entrymen on lands irrigated by said works, and there is hereby
appropriated $20,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to
pay the initial installment of the charges when made for said water.
For beginning the construction by the Indian Service of a diversion
tio~il~tcRiver Reservaand necessary controlling works for diverting water from the Gila
dam
'
Diversion dam for I
irrigating lands in {iver at a site above Florence, Arizona, as estimated by the Board
of Engineer Officers of the United States Army in paragraph one
Pinal County.
hundred and thirty-eight of its report to the Secretary of War of
February fourteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen (House Document Numbered Seven hundred and ninety-one), $75,000, to remain
available until expended, the total cost not to exceed $175,000:
Provi30IJ.
Provided, That said dam shall be constructed as a part of a project
Projrct htenUed.
for the irrigation from the natural flow of the Gila River of Indian
lands on the Gila River Indian Reservation and private and public
Distributionolwater.lands in Pinal County, Arizona: And providedfnrther, That the water
diverted from the Gila River by said diversion dam shall be distributed by the Secretary of the Interior to the Indian lands of said
reservation and to the private and public lands in said county in
accocdance with the respective rights and priorities of such lands to
the beneficial use of said water as may be determined by agreement
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of the owners thereof with the Secretary of tho Interior or by a court
' ' d' '
A n d. prov id ed. .f urt her, Th at t h e eonstructwn
• struction
Division
of
ron0 f c-ompetent ]Ul'lS lCtiOn:
charge.
charge for the actual cost of .said diversion dam and other works and
rights shall be divi<tcd equ 1 tably by the Secretary of the Interior
between the Indian lands and the private and public lands in said
county; and said cost as fixed for said Indian lands shall be reim- rn~;;::r,:;,'d~~ent for
bursable as provided in section two of the Act of August twenty- a7 Stat., 522; vol. a.
fourth, nineteen hundred and twolYe (Thirty-seventh Statutes at ·"33·
Lar,.e paae five hundred and twenty-two)· but the construction Private and public
cha;g~ as fixed for the private and public la~ds in said county shall lands.
be paid by the owner or entryman in accordance with the terms of
an Act extending the period of payment under reclamation projects, 3ll stat.,6S6.
approved August thirteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen (Thirtyeighth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and eighty-six): And
.
provided further, That said project shall only be undertaken if the rig~~~!~~ent of water
Secretary of the Interior shall be able to make or provide for what
he shall deem to be satisfactory adjustments of the rights to the
water to be diverted by said diversion dam or carried in canals,
and satisfactory arrangements for the inclusion of lands within said
project and the purchase of property rights which he shall deem
necessary to be acquired, and shall determine and declare said project
to be feasible.
For extension of the Gnnado irrigation project on the Navajo Navajo Reservation.
.
r~
. . A nzona
.
f'
. . . twn
.
.
1y Ganado
ExtensJOn, etc., of
I n d Ian
~eservatwn In
or t I1e 1rnga
of approximate
project on.
six hundred aercs of land in addition to the area to be irrigated by
said project, as authorized in seetion two of the Act of August 37 stat., 522, vol. a,
twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, $20,000; and for main- 53a.
tenanee and operation of the project, $3,000; in all $23,000, reimbursable and to remain availuble until expended.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized Gila River,
and directed to cause to be made by competent engineers the neces- to E;~e~!~~t~~~~io~tc~r
sarv examinations inv('stiO'ations
and surveys
for the purpose of County
banks iu Graham
b
'
-.Anz
determining the most suitable and practicable method or methods
'
·
of constructing levees, revetments, or other suitable works sufficient
to prevent the Gila River from further eroding and wearing and
washing away its banks and from further overflowing its bfwks at
any point in Graham County, Arizona. Said engineers :shall also Report on fixing
determine and report upon the most suitable, feasible, and practi- ehannel.
cable means of holding the said river within a fixed channel as it flows
through said Graham County. Said Secretary shall submit to Con- Estimate or cost, etc.
gress the result of such examinations, investigations, and surveys,
together with an estimate of the cost thereof, with ·recommendations
thereon, at the earliest practicable date. The sum of $10,000, or so Expenses.
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of conducting said investigations, examinations, and surveys.
For the construction of n bridge across the Little Colorado River, Little Colorado
at or near .the ~own of "'inslow, Arizona, $L?,OOO, to be exrended R~~rrlge at Winslow
under the directwn of the Secretary of the lntenor, and to be rennbur- to toe built.
sable from any funds now or hereafter placed in the Treasury to the
::redit of said Indians: Prol'ided, That no part of the m.:mey herein rrotisos.
appropriated shall be expended until the Seeretarv of the Interior one. half by stato
. d f rom th e proper au th on't'1es o f-th e ,S ta t e o f 11.1'!< • <>Uthonlies.
slIall I1a ve o b tame
zona, or the county of Navajo, satisfactory guaranties of the payment
by tlw said State of Arizona, or by the county of Navajo, of at least
one-half of the cost of said bridge, and that the proper authorities of Maintenance.
the said State of Arizona, or the said county of~ avajo, shall assume
f11ll responsibility for, and will at all times maintain and repair, said
bridge and the approaches thereto: And prorided further, That any PayllH'lll ,,~excess.
and all expenses above the amount herein named in connection with
L

-
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the building and maintaining of said bridge shall be borne either by
the said State of Arizona or the said county of Navajo.
~S~iiT,~~erto bridge
For _the construction of th~ee additional steel_ span_s with abutment
on Ran carlos Hescrva· and piers to extend the bndge across the Gila River on the San
tlon.
Carlos Indian Reservation near San Carlos, Arizona, $17,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available, reimbursable to the United States by the Indians having tribal rights
on said reservation and to remain a charge and lien upon the lands
and funds belonging to said Indians until paid ..
M~n~~~n~. National
For preservation and repair of prehistoric pueblo ruins and cliff
Preservation, etc. dwellings, under supervision of the Smithsonian Institution, Navajo
National Monument, Arizona, $3,000.
California.
d~~f~>rt,

CALIFORNIA.

etc., of In-

SEc. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California, including pay of employees, $42,000.
In~:!. ror homeless
For the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in California,
including improvements thereon, for the use and occupancy of said
Indians, $10,000, said funds to be expended under such regulations
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Sherman Institute.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, including pay of superintendent, $119,500; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000;
in all, $129,500.
Yuruaallotments.
For reclamation and maintenance charge on Yuma allotments,
Irrigation advances.
$10,000, to remain available until expended and to be reimbursed
36 stat., I003, val. 3• from the sale of surplus lands or from other funds that may be avail49'2.
able, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March third,
nineteen hundred and eleven.
Fort Biowell School. For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Fort Bidwell Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent, $18,200; for general repairs and improvements, $3,600; in all,
Greenville school.

$21,800.

For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Greenville Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent,
$18,400; for general repairs and improvements, including purchase
of additional lnnd for school farm, $8,000; in all, $26,400.
Yuma and
Rrscrve.tion.
For the in1provement and construction of roads and bridges on the
Roads
bridges.
Yuma Indian Reservation in California, $10,000, to be immediately
available, reimbursable to the United States by the Indians having
tribal rights on said reservation.
Florida.
Relietorseminoles.

Idaho.

FLORIDA.
SEc. 4. For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in
Florida, and for purposes of their civilization and education, $8,000.
ID AH 0 .

. Fort Hall Hescrva- SEc. 5. For support and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall.
ttosnupport. etc., of In- Reservation in Idaho, including pay of employees, $30,000.
d'1~1;a~ion system.
For improvement and maintenance and operation of the Fort
Hall irrigation system, $25,000, reimbursable to the United States
out of any funds of the Indians occupying the Fort Hall Reservation
now or hereafter available.
BFsnlfinloleks.t t
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho: For
u
mg rea y.
• •
"ll
·
f
d
armer, an
15 stat., 676, vol. 2, pay of _physiCia_n, teacher, carpenter, mi . er, c~gmeer,
102.1.
blacksmith (article ten, treaty of July third, mghteen hundred and
sixty-eight), $5,000.
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M arch third,
·
·
·
), $3,000.
ment rat1fied
mghteen
hun dr e d an d runety-one
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roeur d' Alencs.
Fnlfilling treaty.

<:6 Stat 1029 vol 1
421.
·•
'
· ·

Kansas.

SEC. 6. For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Haskell Institute.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent, $127,750; for general repairs
and improvements, $12,fi00; for barn, $8,000; in all, $148,250.
For support and educati~n of eighty IJ?-dian pupils at the Indi_an Kirkapoo Reservaschool, K1ckapoo ReservatiOn, Kansas, mduding pay of superm- tion School.
tendent, $14,860; for general repairs and improvements, $2,000;
in all, $16,860.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to with- Potawatorni Reserdraw from the Treasury of the United States the sum of $10,000, or va8~~structlon ot
so much ther(lof as may be necessary, of the funds on deposit to the bridges in.
credit of the Potawatomi Indians in the State of Kansas, and to be
expended under his direction, for the construction of bridges across
the Big Soldier Creek and Little Soldier Creek, within the Potawatomi
Indian Reservation, Jackson County, Kansas: Provided, That no Proviso•.
part of the money herein appropriated shall be expended until the Contribution by
Secretary of the Interior shall have obtained from the proper authori- Jack,on County.
ties of the county of Jackson satisfactory guaranties of the payment
by the said county of Jackson of at least one-half of the cost of said
bridges, and that the said proper authorities of the said county of Maintenance.
Jackson shall assume full responsibility for n,nd will at all times maintain and r~pair said bridges: And provided further, That any and all b !'aym~nt of excess
expenses above the amount herein named in connection with the > coun y.
building and maintaining of said bridges shall be borne by the said
county of Jackson: And provi.ded .further, That this appropriation Approval by Indi·
shall not become effective until approved by an Indian council to be nns.
called for that purpose.
Louisiana.
LOUISIANA.
SEc. 7. For clearing the title to lands owned or possessed by the Chettimanchi rnChettimanchi Band of Indians of Louisiana, for purchase of such lands dic~~~.ring title of lands
as may be required to place them on a basis of self-support, and for of, etc.
such other relief as may be needed in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Interior, $1,500: Provi.ded, That the Secretary of the Interior Proriso.
may, in his discretion, require that the legal title to all property Trust authorized.
purchased, or the title to which is to be cleared, with the funds
hereby appropriated shall be in the name of the United States, for
the use and benefit of the Indians.
MICHIGAN.

!'.1ichigan.

SEc. 8. For support and education of three hundred and fifty Mount Pleasant
Indian pupils at the Indian school, :Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and ~chool.
for pay of superintendent, $60,450; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; for dairy barn, $8,000; in all, $73,450.
For reimbursement of Joseph Bradley, a member of the Saginaw, Jn,erh Bradley.
Swan Creek, and Black River Band of Chippewa Indians in the State Payment to.
of Michigan, for traveling and incidental expenses incurred by him
as an authorized representative of said band while appearing before
Congress and the Interior Department in January, February, and
March, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $250, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, to be immediately available.
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MINNESOTA.

SEc. 9. For support and education of two hundred and twentyfive Indian pupils at the Indian School, Pipestone, Minnesot!t, including pay of superintendent, $39,175; for general repairs and improvements, and for remodeling building for dormitory purposes, $7,000;
for mechanical and general utility shop building, $10,000; for septic
tank, $5,500; to gravel and improve the road leading from the school
buildings to the south line of the reservation, $1,000; to blast out and
.
deepen the ditch and creek on sai<l reservation, $2,000; in all, $64,675.
M?~t~r·;;~· or t h •
For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Mis~~hg~E:. 720; vol. 2, s~ssippi in Minnesota ~article three, treaty of l\farch nineteenth,
975. .
.
mghteen hundred and sixty-seven), $4,000.
ne~o~i.pewas or Mm·
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
Promotion or self- from the Treasury of the United States at his discretion the sum
support, etc.
'
..
'
.
.
2ii Stat., 645; vol. 1. of $185,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the prmCipal
aoo.
sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
Minnesota, arising under section seven of the Act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act for the
relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," and to use the same for the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support among the said Indians in manner and for
Provi-'"•· .
purposes provided for in said Aet: Prorided, That not to exceed
Compensatlonolemf
'd amount, an d t h e one- f ourt.h rnterest
·
ploy"".s !rom tribal $60,000 o sa1
on t h e tn'b a1
funds.
funds of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota now to their credit in
the Treasury to be used for the maintenance of free schools, shall
be used for the compensation of employees in the Indian Service in
Minnesota except for irregular laborers, and that the said Chippewas
shall receive the preference in filling permanent positions in the
service of the Chippewas of Minnesota where the compensation is
Indianstobeusedon
· t,n'b a J f un d s.· p rott,·ad
reservation
improve- pal'd f rom th ell'
e .f urth er, Th a t no t I ess th an
ments.
$10,000 of said amount of $18S,OOO may be used to furnish employment to the said Chippewas in building roads and making other
improvements upon the Chippewa reservations in Minnesota for the
Electric light plant benefit of the said Chippewas, and $10,000, or so much thereof as
at White Earth.
may be necessary, to establish an electric light plant at the ·white
Earth Agency, the boarding school there and the village of White
Earth, :\1innesota, said plant, or its proportionate share of expenses
to be maintained hy the residents of White Earth village under such
rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior.
01 ~~n! 1 Ea~~e'iJ:!~.n The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance to
the executive committee of the White Earth Band of Chippewa
Indians in Minnesota the sum of $1,000 or so much thereof as may
be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said band
to be held June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, out of
the funds belonging to said band.
Mahnomen County.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Lands granted to, to convey by patent in fee simple to independent school district
~~~,;_chool agricultural n urn be red one, of .1\Iahnomen County, :\linnesota, for the purpose
of a demonstration farm in connection with the agricultural department of the public schools of said place, that certain traet of land
"'hich had been set apart for the now abandoned Mahnomen Indian
day school, said tract being described as follows, to wit: \Vest half
of the southwest quarter of section eleven, township one hundred
and forty-four north, range forty-two west of the fifth principal
h
meridian, in Minnesota: Provided, That the purchase priee of the
rroviso•. 1
D
IVISlOn o pure a.::;1~
• h
· appraise<
· l value,
money.
property conveyed, wluc
s h a 11 be not 1ess t l1an 1ts
shall be divided equally nmong those members of the Pembina Band
of Indians living on the date of passage of this Act who were born
PipestoneSchool.
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prior to July twenty-first, nineteen hundred, but were not included
on the allotment schedule approved on that date; appraisement of
the property and payment of the proceeds to the said Indians to be
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior r 1 . ht t 1
,ega ng " no 8 •
may prescn·1)e: P rom'd ed. f urt h er, 'l'h at t h'Is s h a ll not b e construed fected.
to affect any rights involved in pending litigation.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized tio~~tt Lake Reservaand dir~cted !o issue to the Norther~ Minnesota Conference of the M~~~o';tsttocJ::?;rt:ne~en
Methodist Episcopal Church a patent m fee for forty acres of land on
theN ett Lake Indian Reservation in .Ylinnesota, described as follows:
South half of northeast quarter of lot one; north half of southeast
quarter of lot one; south half of north half of northeast quarter of
lot one; north half of south half of southeast quarter of lot one;
south half of northeast quarter of northwest quarter; and south
half of south half of north half of northeast quarter of northwest
quarter, all in section nineteen, township sixty-five north, range
twenty-one west of the fourth prin~ip!_ll meridian cont~ining forty In lieu of former
acres more or less; such patent to hem lieu of that authonzcd and di- grant.
rected in the Act of August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen 38 stat., 591 ; ante, 16 •
(Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page five hundred and ninety-one).
. .
That the Secretary of the lnterior, under such rules and regula- viS~;ia~~~pe~asl~~~
tions us he may prescribe, is hereby authorized to advance to any pro rata distribution.
individual Chippewa Indian in the State of Minnesota entitled to
participate in the permanent fund of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota one-fourth of the amount which would now be coming to said Provisos.
Indian under a pro rata distribution of said pennanent fund: Pro- use for defectives.
vided, That the Secretary of the Interior, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, may use for or advance to any Chippewa
Indian in the State of Minnesota entitled to slrare in said fund who
is incompetent, blind, crippled, decrepit, or helpless from old age,
disease, or accident, one-fourth of the amount which would now be
coming to said Indian under a pro rata distribution of said perma. Th a t any money recmve
· d h ereund er b Y or Deducted
nen t f un d .• p rovu· Zed j ur th er,
permanent!rom
rund.share
any member of said tribe or used for his or her benefit shall he deducted from the share of said member in the pennancnt fund of
the said Chippewa Indians in 11innesota to which he or she would be Not subJect to prior
entitled: Provided further, That the fund:; hereunder to he paid to debts.
Indians shall not be subject to any lien or claim of attorneys or other
third parties. 1
The
superintend0nt
of loggin"'
upon the Chippewa Reservations in Sa!P.s
ot pine timber.
.
.
.
b
Payrnrnt o[ loggmg
:Mmnesota IS hereby authonzed to expend not to exceed $25,000, or expenses from receipts.
so much thereof as may be ne-cessary, from the amount derived from 3.:. stat., 645; val. 1•
the sale of the pine timber of the Chippewas of Minnesota, in the
payment of sealers, check sealers, as provided by the Aet of January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine (Twenty-fifth Statutes
at Larg0, page six hundred and forty-two), and such clerks as he
may employ. Any Act not in conformity with this provision is
hereby repealed. A detailed statement of all the expenses hereinafter incurred and paid from the tribal funds of the Chippewas of
Minnesota shall be reported to Congress annually.
councils.
Th a t tl1e sun1 of $ 6 ,000 , or so muc h t}1ereo f as, rnay b e necessary, General
Payment or expenses
of the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians of the State of Minnesota, from tribal funds.
is hereby appropriated to pay the expenses of the general council of
said tribe to be held at Bemidji, .Ylinnesota, beginning on the seeond
Tuesday of .July, nineteen hundred and sixteen, pursuant to the constitution of the general counc-il of said Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, organized in 1v1ay, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and to pay
the actual and necessary expenses of the delegates who attended the
meeting of said general council, commencing June twelfth and ending
1 18

Fed. (2), 820 (D. C. App.),
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June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, at White Earth,
Minnesota, and at Detroit, Minnesota, October fourth, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, and also the necessary expenses of the members of
the executive committee of said council when attending to the busiti?~~~,~$as~ln:~~~a- ness of the tribe, and to pay the expenses to Washington, in January
and February, nineteen hundred and fifteen, and in January, February, and March, nineteen hundred and sixteen, of the delegations
of the Chippewa Indians of the State of Minnesota, appointed by the
president of said general council pursuant to the resolutions of said
general councils of August fourteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, to present
the a.ffairs of said Indians of the State of Minnesota to the officials of
the United States; said $6,000 to be immediately available, and the
expenses of said delegation to be paid by the Secretary of the Interior
upon itemized accounts approved by the president of the executive
committee of said council and certified to by the secretary of the
Attendance
or llcTl10 Secre t ary_ o f th e I ? t enor
·
· an 1nspec_
·
t or,
partment
official
at counc1·1 :
may au th
· onze
session.
or spemal agent, or Indian supenntendent, to attend future sesswns
of said general council and conventions to which delegates therefor
are elected.
Fond duLac Band.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Burial ground for.
d
to withdraw from the Treasury of the Unite States $500, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, of the principal sum on deposit to the
credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, arising
25 stat. 645 vol.l 305. under section seven of the Act of January fourteenth, eighteen
' '
' hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," and to use
said withdrawn sum in the purchase and fencing of burial grounds
for the Fond du Lac Band of Chippewa Indians of Minnesota.
.
r ct.
For the tuition, board, books and paper and traveling expenses to
Ed
, up- an d f rom t h e1r
• respective
. l1omes o f two Ch'
pewsucatlOn
boys. o
· Ippewa b oys for t h e sc h oo1
year ending June tenth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $1,500; and
for five Chippewa boys for the school year ending June tenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $3,250; incurred under the authority of the
general council of the Minnesota Chippewas, said amounts to be
paid upon vouchers being submitted to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, and approved by the board of Indian edueation of the said
general council: Provided, That the said payments shall be made
Proviso.
From tribal runds.
from the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota in the
Treasury of the United States.
Chippewas or White
That the sixth paragraph of section nine of the Act approved June
Earth Reservation. . thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-eiS?:hth Statutes at
Enrollment commJS- L
· h ty-nine
· ) , b e, an d t h e same h ere b y IS, ainen d ed b y
sion.
arge, page mg
vo1s~t~~2SB,amended, striking out the words "one of whom shall be selected by the Depart,
ment of Justice," in the third line thereof, and substituting therefor
Assistant Attorney the words "one of whom shall be selected from o.ssi:;tants to the
General to serve on enGICneral, and who sha 11
·
· '
roument commission. At,torney
contmue
as such cornnnssJOner
during the plensure and under the direction of the Attorney Gent>ral."
unexpended ba!a11 ce
That the unexpended balance of $~),436.03 of the appropriation
fo~spens~~- 1 3 ,.2 for earrying into effect the provisions of the Aet of June thirtieth,
tat., 'vo · ''" · nineteen hundred and thirt<'en, making appropriations for current
and contingent expenses of the Indian Serviee for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen (Thirty-eighth
Statutes at Large, page eighty-nine), cn•ating a commission to prepare a roll of the allottees within the White Earth Resenation, in
the State of Miilllesota, and defining the duties of such eommission,
is hereby reappropriated and made immediately available for the
payment of expenses incurred and salaries earned by the said commissioners, or under their direction, in carrying out the proYisions of
said Act since June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and for
<.• •
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the purpose of continuing the work of such commission under
said Act.
That for the completion of the enrollment of the allottees within ro~~~·,;;etion or enthe White Earth Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, required by osstaL,88,vol.3,.i72.
the Act of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, as amended
by this Aet, there is hereby appropriated the sum of $5,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary for that purpose. This appropriation shall continue available until expended or the work of the said
commission shall have been completed.
To carry into effect the Act entitled "An Act for the relief and civi- FRed Lake Jndi~n
lization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, approved ~~es~i;r~a~s; vuL 1,
January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to provide 303 ·
for the establishment and administration of a forest reserve and for
the sale of timber within the Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minnesota," that the following-described lands within the Red Lake Indian
Reservation, IVlinnesota, be, and the same hereby are, created into
a forest reserve, to be knmvn as the Red Lake Indian Forest: Town- Description.
ships one hundred and fifty and one hundred and fifty-one north,
ranges thir~y-two, thirty-three, thirty-four, thirty-five, and thirtysix west, and townships one hundred and fifty-two and one hundred
and fifty-three north, ranges thirty-two, thirty-three, and thirtyfour west of the fifth principal meridian, except the lands in townships one hundred and fifty-one north, range thirty-six west, which
lie north of the north line of sections twenty-six to thirty, inclusive,
and except all lands within seetions four, five, six, seven, eight, nine,
and eighteen, in township one hundred and fifty-three north, range
thirty-four west. The prov-isions of this paragraph shall not apply Reservation, etc.,
to any lands which have heretofore been reserved for school, agency, lauds excluded.
church, or town-site purposes or granted to private parties or corporations within the area described, nor to the town site of Red Lake, for
the creation of which provision is made herein: Provided, That when Provi,,o.
any of said lands are on longer needed for the purpose for which they ti~1~bsequent addiare reserved, the Secretary of the Interior may declare such lands
to be a part of the Red Lake Indian Forest.
That lands within said Red Lake Indian forest, which are not cov- Nontimher lands alered with standing and growing merchantable pine timber and which lotted to Indians.
are suited for the production of agricultural crops and which arc fronting upon a lake shore, may be allotted to individual Lake Red Indians:
Provided, That no such allotment shall exceed eighty acres nor have Prm>isos.
·
more than e1ghty
ro d s f rontmg
upon a lake shore: Provide d j urt her, Restrictions.
That in case an Indian has improved and cultivated more than eighty Improvements.
acres, his allotment may embrace his improvements to the extent of
one hundred and sixty acres.
That said forest shall be administered by the Secretary of the Inte- , Forest administra·
rior in accordance with the principles of scientific foresty, with a view t.on.
to the production of successive timber crops thereon, and he is hereby
authorized to sell and manufacture only such standing and growing
pine and oak timber as is mature and has ceased to grow, and he is also
authorized to sell and manufacture from time to time such other mature and marketable timber as he may deem advisable, and he is further authorized to construct and operate sawmills for the manufacture sawrnms,-etc.
of the timber into merchantable products and to employ such persons
as he shall find necessary to carry out the purposes of the foregoing
provisions, including the establishment of nurseries and the purchase rurseries for reforof seeds, seedlings, and transplants when needed for reforestation pur-.,., mg.
poses: Provided, That all timber sold under the provisions herein shall :.'t'~sos.
be sold on what is known as the bank scale: Provided further, That no E:t~:~ates, etc., recontrac-t shall be made for the establishment of any mill, or to carry on quired.
any logging or lumbering operations which shall constitute a charge
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upon the proceeds of the timber, until an estimate of the cost thereof
shall have first been submitted to and approved by Congress.
That the Secretary of the Interior may issue permits or grant leases
Permits and leases
on such lands for camping or farming. No permit shall be issued for a
allg;J;tions.
longer term than one year and no lease shall be executed for a longer
term than five years. Every permit or lease issued under authority of
this Act to Indians, or to other persons or corporations, and every patent for an allotment within the limits of the forest created by section
one, shall reserve to the United States the right to cross the land covered thereby with logging roads or railroads, to use the shore line, or to
erect thereon and use such structures as shall be nc('essary to the
proper and economical management of the Indian Forest created by
this Art; and the Seeretary of the Interior may reserve from allotment
tracts considered necessary for such administration.
Afkr the payment of all expenses eonnectcd with the administrato
proceeds
Net
~~~~nsof Red Lake tion of these lands as herein provided, the net proceeds therefrom shall
be covered into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the
Red Lake Indians and draw int('rest at the rate of four per centum per
nnnum. The interest on this fund may be used by the Seeretary of the
use or interest.
Interior in sn('h manner as he shall consider most advantageous and
beneficial to t11e Red Lake Indians. Expenditure from the principal
shall be made onlv after the approval by Congress of estimates submitted bv the said SecretarY.
That the Seeretary of the~Interior shall select and set apart an area
Indian townsite to
not exceeding two hundred acres, in sections twenty, twenty-one,
be reoerved, etc.
twenty-eight, and twenty-nine, township one hundred and fifty-one
north, range thirty-four west, cause the lands thus selected to be surveyed and platted into suitable lots, streets, and alleys, and dedicate
said streets and alleys and such lots and parcels as he ma.y consider
necessary to public. uses. The lands thus selected shall not be allotted
but held as an Indian town site subject to further legislation by
Congress.
That the timber on lands of the Red Lake Indian Reservation outTimber outside or
side the boundaries of the forest created by this Act may be sold under
for~~posal of, etc.
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds administered under the provisions of the general deficiency Act
of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three (Twenty-second
590 • val. 1• Statutes at Large, page five hundred and ninety), and the Indian ap3122 Stat.,
1 propriation Act of March seeond, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven
24 Stat., 463 ' vol. ' (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page four hundred and sixty-three).
36
Mississippi.

Investigation of In·
dian::; living in.

Montana.

.support, etc., of In·
Belknap Agen·

d''ii:~·t

cyFia!head Agency.

Fort I'eck Agency.
Blackfeet Agency.

MISSISSIPPI.
SEc. 10. To enable the Secretary of the Interior to investigate the
condition of the Indians living in Mississippi and report to Congress on
the first Monday of next December as to their need for additional land
and school facilities, $1,000, to be immediately available.
MONTANA .
SEc. 11. For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Belknap
Agency, Montana, including pay of employees, $20,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Montana, including pay of employees, $20,000, of which amount not exceeding $4,500 shall be expended for salaries.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peek Agency, 1\1ontana, including pay of employees, $30,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency,
Montana, including pay of employees, $25,000.
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For maintenllncc and operation, including repairs, of the irrigation va~i~.~; Belknap Resersystems on the Fort Belknap Reservation in !\,fontana, $20,000, Irri~ationsystem.
. b ursa bl e m
. accord ance w1t
. h t h e proVIsiOns
. !
reun
o f t h e Act o f A pn'l 436.3<; Stat ., 277 ' vol ' 3'
fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physician, i;~~ru~ingtreaty.
$1,200; and for pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and black- 10 :~ Stat., 602 • vol. 2·
smith (article ten, treaty of ~fay seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty·
eight), $3,600; for pay of second blacksmith (article eight, same
treaty), $1,200; in all, $6,000.
_
For subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and an~~~~~:anh~~.eyennes
Arapahoes (agreement with the Sioux Indians, approved February Sulb'istenco,etc.
· }1t, erg
· h teen h un d re d an d seventy-seven ) , me
• Ju d'mg N ort h - ws.19 • tat., 2t•6, vol. 1,
twenty-erg
ern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, P_h;o;sicians,etc. "
:Montana, and for pay of physician, two teachers, two earpenters, 10 i~. btat., 6·"~- v<.L ••
one miller, two farmers, a blacksmith, and engineer (artielc seven,
treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $80.000.
E
.. 1 .
1 .
mp oytng
tne
l i' or t h e emp1oyment o f "l'men'd ers " a l ong t h.e sout h ern an d eastern riders-."
boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in the
State of Montana, $1,500.
Rocky Boy's nand
For the support and eivilization of Rocky Boy's Band of Chippewas, et~.
t t
'
. d.1gent an d h orne1ess 1n d'rans In
. t h c S tate o f ~v
"-f ontana, ollppor ' e c.
an d otl1er In·
ineluding pa.y Of employees, $5,000.
Blackfcet'Reserva·
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to tioPn Iw1Jians. 1 1 1
. hd raw fronl t h e .Treasury of t h c U nrtc
. d S tates not to cxcecd t h e rarming
tu<' mse o
ca t. e,
wrt
implements,
sum of $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary of the etc., for.
principal sum on deposit to the credit of the Indians on the Blackfeet
Reservation in ~fontana, for the purpose of purchasing and caring
for cattle for the usc of individual Indians, seeds, and necessary
farming equipment, to enable them to become self-supporting: f;~~;~ent.
Provided, That said sum shall be expended under conditions to be
prescribed by the Seeretary of the Interior for its repayment and
placed into the Treasury to the credit of the said tribe on or before
,June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
Provided . . f11rther, o"ta.temcn t o1 oxpen....
. and twenty-five:
T hat the Secretary of the Intenor
shall subm1t to Congress annually ditures.
on the first .Monday in December a detailed stRtement as to the expenditure of this fund.
Fl .h d R
l<'or the purchase of a strip of land containing sixteen acres, more or tinnat ea eserva·
less, lying between the Flathead River and the Flathead Indian ull~;,"~~~;~oraddttJOn
Agency reserve, !\,fontana, for an addition to said reserve, $320, and
said amount shall be reimbursed to the United States from the proceeds arising from the sale of lands and timber within the Flathead
Indian Reservation.
Homestead
entries
That lands on the Flathead Indian Reservation in Montana valu- per~nitted on timber
able for agricultural or horticultural purposes, heretofore classified as an s.
timber lands, may, in the discretion of the Secre.ta.ry of the Interior,
be appraised and opened to homestead entry under regulations prescribed
by him, upon condition that homestead entrymen shall at Payment for timber.
.
the t1me of making their original homestpad entries pay the full value
of the timber found on the land at the time that the appraisement
of the land itself is made, such payment to be in addition to the
appraised price of the lands apart from the timber. 1
For continuing construction of the irrigation systems on the Flat- ,y~~::;~nu~~'gi~~~~i~oa~
head Indian Reservat.ion, in Monta.na, $750,000 (reimbursable), which tion.
shall be immediatelv available and remain available until expended: P •·
Provided, That the "pa.ymcnts for the proportionate cost of the con- r~~',';;~~t or cost by
struetion of said systems required of set tiers on the surplus unallotted se~1Je~~~t., 304, voL 3•
land by seetion nine, chapter fourteen hundred ninety-five, Statutes 402.
of the Gnited States of America, entitled "An Act for the survey and
1~g

L. 0 D., 166.
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allotment of lands now embraced within the limits of the Flathead
Indian Reservation in the State of Montana, and the sale and disposal of all surplus lands after allotment," as amended by section
3~~ Stat., 448 • vol. 3' fifteen of the Act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight
(Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page four llllndred and forty-eight),
ch~~e~tsex~i~el~~: shall be made as herein provided: Prwided }11rther, That nothing
Iotments.
contained in the Act of Mav twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and
a.J~ Stat., 444 ' vol. 3' eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page four hundred and fortyfour), shall be construed to exempt the purchaser of any Indian allotment purchased prior to the expiration of the trust period thereon
from any charge for construction of the irrigation system incurred
up to the time of such pun~hasc, except such charges as shall have
accrued and become due in accordance with the public notiees herein
provided for, or to relieve the owners of any or all land allotted to
Indians in severalty from payment of the charges herein required
to be made against said land on account of construction of the irriExemptions autlwr· gation systems; and in carrying out the provisions of said section
izect.
the exemption therein authorized from charges incurred against allotments purchased prior to the expimtion of the trust period thereon
shall be the amount of tlw charges or installments thereof due under
public notice herein provided for up to the time of such purchase. 1
. Fort Peck ReservaFor continuing construction of the irrigation systems on the Fort
tw(~~nstrnction of irri- Peck Indian Heservation, in Montana, $100,000 (reimbursable), which
ga~~~vis~terns.
shall be immediately available: Provided, That the proportionate
Paymen't of cost by cost of the construction of said systems required of settlers and entryse~~~e~~~- soB vol. 3 men on the surplus unallotted irrigable land by section two of the
377.
'
'
• Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth StatPayments by pur- utes. at Lar~e, page fiye hundred and fifty-ei~ht), shal~ be l_laid ?-s
chasers of expirect ru· herem prov1ded: Provided further, That nothmg contamed m smd
lotments.
Act of May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, shall be construed to exempt the purehaser of any Indian allotment purchased
prior to the expiration of the trust period thereon from any charge
for construction of the irrigation system incurred up to the time of
such purchnse, except such charges as shall have accrued and become
due in aceordanee with the public notices herein provided for, and
the purehaser of any Indian allotment to be irrigated by said systems
purchased upon approval of the Secretary of the Interior before the
charges against said allotment herein authorized shall have been pa.id
Lien reserved in pat- shall pay all charges remaining unpaid at the time of such purchase,
ents.
and in all patents or deeds for such purchased allotments, and also
in all patents in fee to allottecs or their heirs issued before payment
shall have been made of all such charges herein authorized to be
made against their allotments, there shall be expressed that there is
reserved upon the lands therein described a lien for such charges,
and such lien may be enforced, or upon payment of the delinquent
charges Illfl.Y be released by the Secretary of the Interior.
Blackfeet
ReservaFor continuing eonstruetion of the irrigation systems on the
110c~nstmctton of irri· Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in Montana, $25,000 (reimbursable),
AA~~~,t;,~:•ms.
which shall be immediately available: Provided, That the entryman
Payment of charges upon the surplus unallotted lands to be irrigated by such svstems shall,
by entrymen.
in addition to compliance with the homestead laws, before receiving
patent for the lands covered by his entry, pay the charges apportioned
Forfeiture, etc.
a.gainst such tract as herein authorized, and a failure to make any
two payments when due shall render the entry subject to cancellation, with the forfeiture to the United States of all rights acquired
under the provisions of this act, as well as of any moneys paid on
Purchasers of allot· account thereof.
The purchaser of any Indian allotment to be irriments to pay all expenses.
gated by such systems, purehased upon approval of the Secretary
of the Interior, before the charges ag11inst said allotmnnt herein
'48 L. 0. V., 4ti4-4ii9.
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authorized shall have been paid, shaH pay all charges remaining
unpaid at the time of such purchase and in all patents or dtwds for
such purchased allotments, and also in ail patents in fee to allottecs ""~~en reserved In pator their heirs issued before payment of all such charges herein author·
ized to be made against their allotments, there shall be expressed
that there is reserved upon the lands therein described a lien for such
charges, and such lien may be enforced, or, upon payment of the
delinquent charges, may be released by the Secretary of the Interior.
The work to be done v;ith the amounts herein appropriated for the lrrigation construecompletion of the Blackfeet, Flathead, and ForL Peek projects may li~~ ~~:~!~ Reclamabe done by the Reclamation Serviee on plans and estimates furnished
by that service and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Afi"airs:
Provided, That not to exceed $15,000 of applicable appropriations Prcl'iso•.
made~ for the Flathead, Blackfeet, and Fort Peek irrigation projects se~~;n~;~f;,Y: of passhall be available for the maintenance, repair, and operation of motorpropelled and horse-dmwn passenger-earrying vehicles for oflicial
use upon the aforesaid irrigation projeets: Provided further, That not ~c:·~~i,~cl:,;. 01 passen·
to exceed $7,.500 may be used for the purchase of horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, and that not to exceed $1,500 may be used
for the purchase of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles.
That the Secretary of the l,llte.rior be, and he is hereby, authorized . Irrigation construe·
d to announce, at sue h ttme
·
· h'ts opmwn
· · seems proper, t.wn
charges to be anan d d 1recte
as 1n
r,ounced.
the charge for constrnction of irrigation systems on the Blaekfeet,
Flathead, and Fort Peck Indian Reservations in :Montana, which
shall be made against eaeh acre of land irrig-able by the systems on
· l reservatiOns.
·
S uc h c h arges sh a 11 b e assesse d agamst
·
eae l1 o f sate
t h e Assessment ratio.
land irrigable by the systems on each said reservation in the proportion of the total construetion cost which eaeh acre of such land
bears to the whole area of irrigable land thereunder.
On the first day of December after the announcement by the First payment.
Secretary of the Interior of the eonstruction charge the allottL'P,
entryman, purehaser, or owner of sueh irrigable land whieh might
have been furnished water for irrigation during the whole of the
preceding irrigation season, from ditehes aetually constructed, shall
pay to the superintendent of the reservation where the land is located,
for deposit to the credit of the United States as a reimbursement of
the appropriations made or to be made for construction of said
irrigation systems, five per centum of the construction charge fixed suJ.scqnent install·
for his land, as an initial installment, and shall pay the balance of the ments.
charge in fifteen annual installments, the first five of which shall
each be five per centum of the construction charge and the remainder
shall each be seven per centum of the construetion eharge. The
first of the annual installments shall become due and payable on
December first of the fifth calendar vear after the initial installment:
Provided, That any allottee, entryni:an, purchaser, or owner may, if
he so elects, pav
the whole or any part of the construction eharges Prepayments.
Prori.•os.
J
within any shorter period: Provided further, That the Secretary of
the Interior may, in his diseretion, grant such extension of the time Extension of time to
. reqmrc
. · d f rom I n d'tan a llottees
.
, h errs
. as [ndJan allottee.'.
f or payments h erem
or t h c1r
he may determine proper and necessary, so long as such land remains
in Indian title.
That the tribal funds heretofore covered into the Treasury of the Tribal funds used r0 r
' d S
· part1a
· 1 rerm
· b ursement o f appropnatwns
· .
- d e f' or coustructwn
to te re·
U nttc
, tates 1n
ma
turned.
constructing irrigation systems on said reservations shall be placed to
the credit of the tribe and be available for such expenditure for the
benefit of the tribe as Congress may hereafter direct.
The cost of constructina the irrigation systems to irrigate allotted Rein:bmsement of
bnds of the Indians on these reservations shall be rE>imbursed to ccnstructwu ""''1·
the United States as hereinbefore provided, and no further reirn-
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In~i~~~fi~tt.!t.ainst bursements from the tribal funds shall be made on account of said

irrigation works except that all charges against Indian allottees or
their heirs herein authorized, unless otherwise paid, may be paid
from the individual shares in the tribal funds, when the same is
available for distribution, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior.
ti.;;,a~~~n~a?~te"!",;~~ That in addition to the construction charges every allottee, entrycharges.
man, purchaser, or owner shall pay to the superintendent of the
reservation a maintenance and operation charge based upon the
total cost of maintenance and operation of the systems on the several
reservations, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
to fix such maintenance and operation charge upon such basis as
Use ollund.
shall be equitable to the owners of the irrigable land. Such charges
when collected shall be available for expenditure in the maintenance
.
and operation of the systems on the reservation where collected:
fi.:r:~·:~!"or water for Provided, That delivery of water to any tract of land may be refused
nonpayment.
on account of nonpayment of any charges herein authorized, and
the same may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be
Water rights for rn. co 11 ectc d b y a su1t
· f or money owed : p rovt."d.ed j urt h er, Th
dianlandscontinued
· at the
rights of the United States heretofore acquired, to water for Indian
lands referred to in the foregoing pro-..ision, namely, the Blackfeet,
Fort Peck, and Flathead Reservation land, shall be continued in full
force and effect until the Indian title to such land is extinguished.
sc:[b~~· etc., to be pre·
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to prescribe such rules and regulations and issue such notices as may
be necessary to ~arry into effect the provisions of this Act, and he is
hereby authorized and directed to determine the area of land on each •
reservation which may be irrigated from constructed ditches and to
determine what allowance, if any, shall be made for ditches constructed by individuals for the diversion and distribution of a partial
.1 bi or total water supply for allotted or surplus unallotted land: ProFProoi~oh..
urniSprior
mg avaJ
"f water b e ava1"[ a bl e pnor
. to t h e announcement o f t h e
water
to aan·• ·v1·a ed , Th at, 1
nouncement.
charge herein authorized, the Secretary of the Interior may furnish
water to land under the systems on the said reservations, making a
reasonable charge therefor, and such charges when collected may he
used for construction or maintenance of the systems through which
such water shall have been furnished. 1

NEBRASKA.

Nebrask&.

SEc. 12. For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, including pay of superintendent, $68,800; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; for
new boilers at power plant, extension of lighting system and of water
Repairs to bridge.
and sewer main, and for construction of septic tank, $10,800; for
the purpose of making necessary repairs on the Government bridge
across the Niobrara River near Niobrara, Nebraska; also to reconstruct one span of ninety feet over the back channel of the Niobrara
River at the same point, the sum of $6,500; said sum to be expended
.
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior; in all, $91,100.
ba~::;.ahas and WmnoThat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
Drainage assess· in his discretion-, to approve the assessments, together with maps
ments on allotments
•
•
· 1ocat10n
·
d d ramage
·
of, approved.
showmg
nght
o f way an d <l c fi mte
o f propose
ditches to be made under the laws of the State of Nebraska upon the
allotments of certain Omaha and 'Winnebago Indians in Wakefield
drainage district, in Dixon,
ayne, and Thurston Counties in
Nebraska.
Genoa School.

"T

1

51 L. 0. D., 616.
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That the Secretary-of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Payment.
to pay the amount assessed against each of said allotn1en ts: Pro- .~;~~~~~t limited.
vuled, That said assessment shall not exceed $10 per acre on any
allotment or portion thereof; and there is hereby appropriated for
said purpose, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $30,000, to be immediately available, the said Repayment from
sum to be reimbursable from the rentals of said allotments, not to Iodion funds.
exceed fifty per centum of the amount of rents received annually, or
from any funds belonging to the said allottees, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, Rights of way apin his discretion, to approve deeds for right of way from such said proved.
allottees or their heirs as may be necessary to permit the construction and maintenance of said drainage ditch upon the payment of
adequate damages therefor.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to approve A"'essmentsonother
the assessments upon all other restricted allotments located within ;~1\~~;:~. allotments
any proposed drainage district located and made under the laws of
the State of Nebraska.
That in the event any allottees shall receive a patent in fee to any _Payment a lien '?•
•
d d raillage
·
d'1stnct
· w1t
• h'ill sue
rmmbursement on ts·
· any 1aw f u 11y constitute
a ll otment o f l an d ill
of patent in tea.
the State of Nebraska before the United States shall have been wholly
reimbursed as herein provided, the amount remaining unpaid shall
become a first lien on such allotment, and the fact of such lien shall
be recited on the face of each patent in fee issued and the amount of
the lien set forth thereon, and the receipt of the Secretary of the
Interior, or of the officer, agent, or employee duly authorized by
him for that purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed against
any allotment as herein provided shall, when duly recorded by the
recorder of deeds in the county wherein the land is located, operate as
a satisfaction of such lien.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
to perform thonzed.
R~gulation•. etc., an·
.
any an d all acts and to make such ru 1cs and regulatiOns as may be
necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying these provisions into
full force and effect.

NEVADA.

Nevada.

SEc. 13. For support and civilization of Indians in Nevada, in- di~~fp;,rt. etc., or In·
eluding pay of employees, $18,500.
For support and education of two hundred and ninety Indian car<on City School.
pupils at the Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, including pay of
superintendent, $50,430; for general repairs and improvements,
$8,000; for irrigating school farm, $4,000; in all, $62,430.
For the purpose of procuring home and farm sites, with adequate nome•, etc., for nonwater rights, and providing agricultural equipment and instruction ra•ervatwn Indiam.
and other necessary supplies for the nonreservation Indians in the Provi'o
State of Nevada, $15,000: Provided, That no part of this appropria- Restriction on use.
tion shall be expended for mileage, salaries, or expenses of employees. Pvramid Lake nes·
For the improvement, enlargement, and extension of the irrigation rrv,1ti•m.
Jy t h ree irrigation
E>tens10n, etc., of
.
·
·
· ·
·
d Iverswn
an d d'1stn'b utwn
system to 1rngate
approx1mate
system.
thousand three hundred acres of Indian land on the Pyramid Lake
•
N eva d a, $30,000, rmm
. l)Ursa bl e f rom any f un d s o f sal'd Hepayment.
R eservatwn,
Indians now or hereafter available, and to remain available until
expended: Pro·vided, 'rhat the cost of said entire \Vork shall not ro~~i.ifr~lited.
exceed $85,000.
Washoe Tribe.
·
·
For t h e pure}lase of 1an d an d water nghts
for t lte ' Vas l10e T nbe
Purehase of land and
of Indians, the title to which is to be held in the United States for water rights for, etc.
the benefit of said Indians, $10,000, to be immediately available; for
the support and civilization of said Indians, $5,000; in all, $15,000.
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NEW MEXICO.

SEc. 14. For support and education of four h1mdred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New :..rexico, and
for pay of superintendent, $77,400; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000; for the purchase of additional acreage adjoining or
in the vicinity of the school farm, $12,000; in all, $97,400.
Santa Fe School.
For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Santa Fe, New "Mexico, and for pay of superintendent, $59,550; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000;
for water supply, $1,600; for the construction of an assembly hall aud
gymnasium, $25,000; in all, $92,150.
Pueblo Indians"
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Attorney for"
"Mexico, to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and for
necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $2,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
0 R<·scrvation.
the
from
extendin"'
work on the Indian highw:w
For construction
Na-:ai
,
T
b
,. _. .
.
..l!!gr;\\"3.V from I\lesa
Verde Park to Gallup 1-fesa verde N atwnal Park to Gallup, New I\Jcxlco, on the N av UJO
Reservation, $15,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any funds
on.
which are now or may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the
credit of said Indians: Pro~·ided, That such sum shall be expended
Proriso.
l'se of lndiau labor. under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in such mannrr
and at such times and placrs as he may deem proper, and in the
employment of Indian labor as far as possible for the construction of
said highway.
New York.
NEW YORK.
Albuquerque School.

Sencra~.

Ann11lt:f':;;.
4 Etfl.t ., 442.

Six N at!ons.
Annuities.
7 Stat., 4tl, \·oJ. 2, 36.

North Carolina.
Cherokee School.

North Dakota.
Devils Lake Sioux.
Support, etc.
Fort Berthold Avency
Su•>port ' etc "' of Indian~"
Turtle Mountain

c~~~\'l~~~r'"etc

IliSa,arck Scho"L

Fort Tot ten School.

Wahpeton School.

SEc. 15. For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), $6,000.
For fulfilling treaties with Si.x Nations of New York: For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article six, tnmty
of November drventh, seventeen hundred and ninety-four), $4,500.
NORTH CAHOLINA.
SEc. lG. For support and education of one hundred and eig-hty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina,
including pay of superintendent, $30,000; for general repairs and
improvements, $6,000; in all, $36,000.

NORTH DAKOTA.
SEc. 17. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake,
North Dakota, including pay of employees, $5,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency,
· 1u d'mg pay of employces, $ 15,000.
NT ort h D a k~ota, me
·
m
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, North Dakota, including pay of employees, $11,000.
· of one h und re d. an d twenty- fitve I n d'tan
F~or support an d e d ucatwn
pupils at the Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, including pay
of superintendent, $22,175; for general repairs and improvements,
$4,000; for boys' dormitory, $30,000; in all, $56,175.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, $68,500; sinking wells and making improvements of
the water system, $4,000, to be immediately available; for barn,
$5,000; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in all, $82,500.
For support and education of two hundred and twenty Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of
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superintendent, $38,540; for general repairs and improvements, e-~:~~n Berthold Res$5,000; for new school building, $20,000; in all, $63,540.
'
·
The Secretarv of the Interior is herebv authorized to withdraw
from the Treastiry of the United States, 'from time to time, in his
discretion, all moneys derive.d from the sale and disposition of surplus
lands, within the limits of the former Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, Korth Dakota, arising under the provisions of the Act approved
June first, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, . Per capita distribnpage four hundred and fifty-five), together with the accrued interest~;;~~~~~! 1 !;;,~{;~~i~rrom
thereon, and distribute the same per cnpita to the Indians entitled l6~6 Stat· 4o5, vol. a,
thereto in the following manner, to wit: To competent Indians in ·
cash share and share alike and to ineompetent Indians by depositing
equal shares to their individual credit in banks bonded and designated as depositories for individual Indian moneys, subject to expenditure for the benefit of the Indians entitled under such rules as
the Seeretary of the Interior may preseribe, and hereafter annual
distributions shall similarly be made of funds accruing under the
provisions of the Act herein referred to.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to redeem a mortgage on st:m 1\IcOillis.
the allotment selection of Starr McGillis,a Turtle ~fountain Chippewa ga~~·~~~!l~~~~e~t~ort
Indian, described as the northwest quarter of section thirty-four, township one hundred and sixty-four north, range seventy west of
t.he fifth principal meridian, North Dakota, $1,500, or so much
thereof as may be necessary.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to reimburse Benson Benson rounty.
Payment for care or
C ounty, nll.~ ort h D a k'Ota, f or moneys actua 11 y pal"d to the S tate o f" in,me
Indians.
North Dakota for care and maintenance of insane Indians at the
State imnne nsylum, as follows: JoEeph Lan!!cr, $457.44; :Mary J.
Pejihutaskana, $410; Alfred Littlewind, $630; in all, $1,497.44.
For the erection of a headctone to mark the grave of Scarlet Crow, scarlet crow.
a Sioux Indian chief of the Vi'ahpeton Tribe, who was buried ~farch Headstone ror grave.
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, in the Congressional
Cemetery, ·washington, District of Columbia, in a grave marked
''76-R. A. 22," $100.
OKLAHOMA.
Oklalwma.
SEC. 18. For support and ci•;ilization of the Wiehitas and affiliated Wichitas. etc.
b an d s w h o h ave b een co11 eete(l on t h e reservations set apart for their Sup.[.wrt, etC'.
use and occupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $5,000. Kiowas Comanches
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby ltUthorized to withdraw an;] Ap:wh,,
.
· o f t he U mtc
· d •States, at· h"lS d1scretwn,
·
·
A g e n c y expense.<
f rom t h e T reasury
the sum of from
tribal rund•.
$25,000, or so much thereof as may be neressary, of the funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of
Indians in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency and pay of employees maintained for their benefit.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Maint•nanoo, se:1· d"1srretwn,
·
support, etc.
t oWl"ihd
, raw f rom th.e 'I' reasury o f th
. e U Ill"t.e d S tates, at lus
the sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the
funds on deposit to the r1't'dit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apaehe
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out the same for the benefit
of the members of said tribes for their maintenance and support, and
improvement of their homesteads, for the ensuing year, in such manncr and under SU(~h regulations as he may prescribe: Provided, That Pmi.w.
the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress on the first tu:;,~r:Jft or expe~di·
Monday in December, nineteen hundred and seventeen, a detailed
statement as to all moneys expended as provided for herein.
For support and civilization of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes who di~~f.port. etc. or In·
have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and Che;,enne.s and Ara:>occupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $35,000.
ahccs.
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For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $1,500.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma,
including pay of employees, $2,000.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahowa
and Nebraska, including pay of employees, $8,000.
For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at tR.e
Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, including pay of superintendent,
$86,2.50; for general repairs and improvements, $7,000; in all,

Kansas Indians.

Kickapoos.
Po ness.

Chilocco school.

$93,250.
!swnet~·

For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article three, agreement of
49 ~-chools.
Novernber twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two), $:30,000;
7 C~l Stat., no, vol. 2• for support of two manual labor schools (article three, treaty of s(~p
Farmcr,blacksrniths, tember twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven), $10,000;
etfi stat., 730 , vol. 2, for pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer and
765.
apprentices, and two teachers (article four, same treaty), $5,400;
for purchase of iron and steel and' other necessaries for the shops
(article four, same treaty), $500; for pay of physician and purchase
of medicines, $1,200; in all, $47,100.
Quapaws.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article three,
~~~~t:o~~5~tc~ol. 2, treaty of ::\1ay thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), $1,000;
396 ·
for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for black~~~f1~':;.te of Presi· smith shop (same article and treaty), $500; in all, $1,500: Prwided,
dent.
That the President of the United States shall certify the same to bl3
for the best interests of the Indians.
Apache prisoners of
That the unexpended balance of $9,533.38 is hereby reappropri""sittlement, etc., of ated and made available for continuing the relief and settlement of
three families.
the Apache Indians formerly confined as prisoners of war on the
38 Stat., 94, vol. 3,
R eservaiwn,
.
Oll
578.
Fort S'll
, 't 1M'l'
1 1tary
< a lwma, f or t h e pure l1ase o f all otments in Oklahoma, as provided for in the Act of June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large,
page seventy-seven), for the three adult heads of families who have
not heretofore received aUotments.
Chilocco School ResThat the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company be,
erl{\~g~~rwaythrough, and is hereby, authorized to reconstruct its line of railroad through
of Atchis"n, Topeka the Chilocco Indian School Reservation in the State of Oklahoma to
and Santa Fe· Ra1lway,
.
.
. .
changed.
ehmmate, where necessary, extstmg heavy grades and curves, and
for such purpose to acquire the necessary right of way, not exceeding
Conditions.
two hundred feet in width, subject to the approval of the Secretary
of the Interior a tid to the payment for the land so taken and occupied by such new right of way of such an amount as may be determined by the Secretary of the Interior to be fair and adequate compensation therefor, including all damage which may he caused by
the reconstruction of snid line of railroad to adjoining lands, crops,
and other improvements, said amount to be paid to the Secretary of
the Interior for the use and benefit of the Chilocco Indian School.
27n~f~t',· 644,

vol. 1,

FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

SEc. 19. For expenses of administration of the affairs of the Five
Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees,
Tribes.
$185,000, of which $10,000 shall be immediately available.
e.sf;~~ctawsand Chick·
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and, he is hereby, au~horized
Per cap'ta payment to pay to the enrolled members ?f the Choet3:w. and Chtckasaw
from tf!bal funds to.
Tribes of Indians of Oklahoma entitled under ex1stmg law to share
in the funds of said tribes, or to their lawful heirs, out of any moneys
belonging to said tribes in the United States Treasury or deposited
in any bank or held by any official under the jurisdiction of the
Secretary of the Interior, not to exceed $300 per capita, in the case
Actministratlon

pe~~'~·.

ex·

Civilized
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of the Choctaws, and $200 per capita in the case of tht- Chickasaws,
said payment to be made under such rules and regulations as the
C:
•
p rovided, That in cases Restricted
ProviM& .
.__,ecretary
of the Interior may prescnbe:
Indians.
where such enrolled members, or their heirs, are Indians who by
reason of their degree of Indian blood belong to the restricted class,
the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, withhold such
payments and use the same for the benefit of such restricted Indians:
Provided further, That the money paid to the enrolled members as
provided herein shall be exempt from any lien for attorneys' fees do~~t'.;fc~ from prior
or other debt contracted prior to the passage of this Act except that
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized within thirty days
. A ct, to mvest1gate
·
·
·
Claims of specified
a f ter t h e passage o f t h lS
c1a1ms
not to excee d attorneys
to, allowed if
$1,950 growing out of contracts alleged to be in existence between valid.
John Calvin Gray, William T. Lancaster, Arthur ,Jennings and
Clyde Jennings, as enrolled members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw
Nations, and Henry W. Blair, Kappler and Merillat, James K. Jones,
Charles .:\1. Fechheimer and Eugene Hamilton, as attorneys, and in
case such claims are found to be valid and the contracts approved
in accordance with existing law, the said Secretary of the Interior
may, in his discretion apply any amounts that may be found due
under this paragraph to the aforesaid enrolled members of the
Choctaw or Chickasaw Nations to the pa_y ment of such fcc, but the
amounts due hereunder to other enrolled members of the Choctaw
and Chiekasaw Nations shall not be held in abeyance to this claim
but shall be paid promptly without reference to same: Proz•ided bu~n~w,~~~nf~. distrifurther, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
use not to exceed $8,000 out of the Chickasaw and Choctaw Tribal
funds for the expenses and the compensation of all necessary employees for the distribution of the said per capita payments. That ~~~i~~;\7,; payment
the Secretary of the Interior he, and he is hereby, authorized to pay from tribal fuli<ls to.
to the enrolled members o~ the Seminole Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma entitled under existing law to share in the funds of said tribe,
or to their lawful heirs, out of any moneys bclonging to said tribe
in the United States Treasury or deposited in any bank or held by
any official under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior, Rules, etc., for.
$300 per capita: Provided, That said payment shall be made under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe: Provided further, That in cases where such enrolled members or their heirs are Indians who belong to the restricted class, tho RetricLed l::!dians.
Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, withhold such
payments and use the same for the benefit of such restricted Indians:
Provided further, That the money paid to the enrolled members or Exempt from prior
. h e1rs
.
. s·1 tall lJe exempt f rom any 1·1en f or debts ·
t l1mr
as prov1'd ed l1ermn
attorney's fees or other debt contracted prior to the passage of this
Act. There is hereby appropriated a sum not to exceed $2,000 out Allowance for distn·
of the funds of said Seminole Tribe for the payment of salaries and hut.on ex;Jenses.
other expenses of said per capita payment or payments .
.For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees as Probate expenses.
the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem necessary in
probate matters affecting allottces or their heirs in the Five Civilized
Tribes and in the ~:>cveral tribes of the Quapaw Agency, and for the
costs and other necessary expenses incidPnt to suits instituted or eonducted by such attorneys, $85,000 .
.For the support, continuance, and maintenance of the Cherokee Chero~ee Orphan
. . S
1 near T a ll
School.
0 rp h an 'I' rmn1ng
, ch oo,
1 equal1, ()kl
. ~ a h oma, for t h c orp h an Traillwg
:..raintenance.
Indian children of the Five Civilized Tribes belonging to the restricted
class, to be conducted as an industrial school under the direction of
the Seeretary of the Interior, including repairs and impron.ments,
$40,000: Provided, That the unexpPnded balance of $7,500 appropri- Ptcviso.
,
fi1rst, nineteen hunurc
J
d an d f ourtcen, 1s
· 38
AdditioMl land.
ated by the Act o f .c~ugust
stat., 599; ante, 21.
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hereby reappropriated for the purchase of additional land, not tc
exceed sixty acms.
Tribal common
The sum of $275,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secre:.chools.
l an( l regu l ations to be prescribed by
Qu&paws included.
t.ary o f t h e I ntcrior, under rues
him, in aid of the common sehools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Chickasaw, and Seminole ~ations and the Quapav.r Agency in Oklahoma, during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
fr,~~t~tion not appli· and seventeen: Provided, That this appropriation shall not be su bj cet
cabk
to the limitation in section one of this Act limiting the expenditure of
39 ~tat., 125 ; ante, .s 5 . money to educate children of less than one-fourth Indian blood.
er~~les or tribal propThat the Seeretary of the Interior be, and he is hPreby, authorized
I'a,-montsofexpenses to use not exceeding $35,000 of the proeeeds of sales of unallotted
fro"" pr;~eeeds.
lands aPd other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized
Tribes for payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of
advertising and sale in connection with the further sales of such tribal
coal and "';,!Jalt lands and property, including the advertising and sale of the land
lands.
\vithin the segregated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations, or of the surface thereof as providPd for in the
Act of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and
5Ji7 Stat., 67 • vol. 3 • twelve (Thirty-seventh United States Statutes at Large, page sixtyseven), and of the improvements thereon, which is hereby expressly·
authorizrd, and for other work necessary to a finRl settlement of thl'
f~H~~~f(·/ll CJ! renb. afiairs of the I?ive Civilized 'I'ribcs: Protn~ded, That not to (IX('CCd
$10,000 of surh amount may be in connection with the collPdion
8
appropr:auonpecific
required
ror ex- o f rents o f una ll otte d l an d s . an d tn"b a l .l JUl"ld"1ngs: P ron"d ed } 'Urt h,er,
renditures.
That during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and seventeen, no moneys shall be expended from tribal funds belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes without specific appropriation by
Congrf:'ss, ''xcept as follows: Equalization of allotments, per ca pil a
and other ra.vments authorized by law to individnal members of tlw
respective tribes, tribal and other Indian :"Chools for the current li:-;r'al
year undPr existing law, salaries and contingent expenses of governors,
chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries, interpreters, and mining trustees
of the tribes for the current fiscal year at salaries at the rate heretofore
paid, and attorneys for said tribes employed under contract approved
by the President, under existing law, for the current fiscal year:
School maintenaece. Provided [11rther, That the Seerrtary of the IntPrior is hereby authorized to pay the cost of maintenance during the current fiscal year of
the tribal and other schools and to continue during the ensuing fisc::!
year the tribal and other schools among the Choctaw, Chickasaw,
Creek, and Seminole Tribes from the tribal funds of those nations,
within his diseretion and under such rules and rPgulations as he may
Repairs,etc.,orscho:•l preseribe: And provided [11rther, That tlw Secretary of the Interior is
bu;l<,mgs.
hereby empowered, dnring the fiscal ye>nr ending June thirtieth, ninetc'en hunrl red and seven teen, to expend funds of the Chickasa\v,
Choctaw, Creek, and Scminok ?\ations available for school purposPs
under existing law for such repairs, improvPnH'nts, or new building,.;
as he wa.v drern essrntial for the proprr conrluet. of the several schools
of said trilws.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahon1H: For permanent
Fulfi:l1li;T
b 7 . annuity (article two, trea t_\T of ~ ovem her sixteen l h, eighteen lnmdred
'j t:!rtt., !JIJ,
II ~tat., G14.
2 • and five, and article thirt.Pl'rt, trraty of June twPnty-sccond, eight<>cll
7Gc.
hundred and fifty-five), $3,000; for p<>rmanent amtuity for support of
L:ght-horsemcn.
light-horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen
i-'taL 2L3, vol. 2, hundred and t>vPnty and artiele thirteen
treatv of ,June twentv11 ~tat., 614,vol.~.
. I1teen h.,
l I an(l f'f
fi ) $600;
'
·r··
.
;cu.
secon d , e1g
Ufl( re(
1 ty- ve
or permanent annuity for c-;upport of blacksmith (article c-;ix, trraty of October
TH<lch:~mith, etc
i S;,at., 2::::.,
~·eighteenth, ('ightcen hundred and twenty, and article nine, treaty nf
1~"; ll Stat., td4,
/(J,,
'January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-fiYC, and artide
('ho•-faw~.
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thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, $600; for permanent annuity for education (article two, treaty ,!'d,~:~uo~~· 1 o
of .•January twentieth, eightet'n hundred a?d twenty-five, and articlt' ~~;II si'~t ,'6"i4,";oi. :;:
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-sreond, eighteen hundred and fifty-' ·
five), $6,000; for permanent annuity for iron and steel (article nine, !ronnndsteel.
. ht een }1und re d an d t wen t y- fiIve, an d 213;' 11Stat.,
t rea t,y of J anuar:y- t wen t'Ie th
2,
vol. 2,
a14 , vol.
stat.,236,
. , e1g
article thirteen, treat.y of June tv,·enty-second, eighteen hundred and ;09 ·
fifty-five), $320; in all, $10,520.
For the salaries and expenses of not to exceed six oi.l and gas ~ilandgasinspectors
. to, on .eased allotments.
·
·
, ecretary o f t h e J nterwr
of t h e S
· 1reet10n
un d er t h e d'
mspectors,
supervise oil and gas mining operations on allotted lands leased by
members of the Five Civilized Tribes from which restrictions have not
been removed, and to conduct investii!;ations with a view to the prevention of waste, $15,000.
to acquire Wheelock
is'- hereby authorized
the' Interior
That the Seereta.rv
land 1or
Procunng Academy.
~
.
"' ~ _ .; of
"
on behalf of the Choctaw N atwn, Oklahoma, by purchase or other- roadway from.
wise, such lands or easements as shall be necessary for the purpose of
a roadway leading from ·wheelock Academy, Choctaw Nation, Oklahoma, to the public highway, and to expend therefor not to exceed
$150, from Choctaw tribal funds.
·th
of . the Interior be, and he. is hereby, .authorized ~~·Dowden.
the Srcrctarv
That
w1 ,
. ._ ornprormse
...
to effeetuate a cornprmmse settlement of the smt of the Umted States hrtitle to Tuttle town·
against E. Dowden and others decided adversely to the Government s.tc.
on January fourth, nineteen hundred and fifteen, by the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit and now pending on
appeal in the Supreme Court of the United States, and for said purpose
to purchase whatever right, title, and interest that said E. Dowden
may have in or to the land involved in said suit, said land being
situated within the area segregated for town-site purposes at Tuttle,
Oklahoma, and to take such other action as may be necessary to quiet
the title in the Choctaw and Chiekasaw Nations to said land and in
the purchasers from said nations at the Government sale of the town
lots, and for the above purpose t-he sum of $57,500, together with
interest thereon at the rate of six per centum per annum.from February twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, to date of settlement, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury of
the United States not otherwise appropriated: Provided, That the K~'I~';;,rsement rrom
United States is to be reimbursed to the extent of the proeeeds here- sale oflots.
tofore derived, or which may hr,reafter be derived, from the sale of
the town lots within the area affected by such compromise settlement.
OREGON.

Oregon

SEc. 20. For support and eivilization of Indians of the Klamath di~;:f.port.
Klamath
Agency, Ore>gon, including pay of employees, $6,000.
For support and civilization of the eonfcdcratcd tribes and bands, Warm
.·
· l wimg
O regon, me
\.
·
pay o f emp l oyePs, Agency.
~ gency,
, pnngs
n' arm S
un d er n.c

etc, or In
Agen"Y·

Springs

$4,000.

For support and civilization of the Indians of the Umatilla Agency, t:malilla Agency.
Oregon, including pay of employees, $:3,000.
For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils, including Salem School
native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school,
Salem, Oregon, including pay of superintendent, $102,000; for general repairs and improvements, $12,000; for remodeling sewer sysProriso.
tem, $5,000; for three high-pressure steam boilers, $7,200; Provided, -~~.ss,r~bl;:
,
?~~I.
That the unused balance of $9,830 of the amount appropriated hy ,,, :,tat., .<J~. ante, 27
the Act of .August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen (Thirty-eighth
Statutes at Large, page six hundred and two), and an additional
amount of $2,.'500 may be expended for an addition to the assembly
hall; in all, $128,700.
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For support and civilization of Indians at Grande Ronde and Siletz
• d,
l u d'mg pay of emp1oyees, $4,000: Promde
•
•
Oregon, me
Agencies,
That section three of an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the sale
of certain lands belonging to the Indians of the Siletz Indian Rcserva.
, mneteen
.
c
. t h e otate
.
of -0 rcgon, ' ' approve d .l\1 ay t lnrteentr1,
In
twn
striking
by
hundred and ten, be, and the same is hereby, amended
out all of said section and inserting in lieu thereof the follo\ving:
Appraisal and sale of "SEc. 3. That when such lands are surveyed and platted, they
1 "~~~- capita distribu- shall be appraised and sold, except land reserved for water-power
sites as provided in section two of this Act, under the provisions of
tio" of proceeds.
the Revised Statutes eovering the sale of town sites located on the
public domain. That the proceeds derived from the sale of auy lands
hereunder, after reimbursing the United States for the expense
incurred in carrying out the provis:ons of this Act, shall be paid,
share and share alike, to the enrolled members of the tribe."
tio~amath Rcserva-. !or _construction, !na_intenanc~, and opera~ion of the l\1_odoe_ Point
Modocirrigationsys-Irngatwn system Withm the Klamath Indian ReservatiOn, m the
t··~~·s~~t. wn, voLa, State of Oregon, $20,000, reimbursable in accordance with the prov~sions of the Ac_t ~f March third_, nine~een hundred and eleven: Proso~mi.<o.
Limit of cost in- mded, That the hmit of cost of said proJect fixed by the Act of August
,,.~~8s1~t' 534, val. 3, twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, is hereby changed from
$155,000 to $170,000.
345.
That the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary 7
Klamath Indians
.
of del"""- o f t h e tn'b a l f un d s o f t h e Kl a mat h I n d'Ians o f t h e S tate o f 0 regon, IS
Expenses
to \Yashington.
tion
D. c., from tribal hereby appropriated to pay the actual expenses of the two delegates
of the said tribe who have been eleeted by the general couneil of the
funds.
Klamath Indians to attend to the business of the tribe and pay their
expenses to \Vashington in February and Mareh, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, to present the affairs of the said Klamath Indians of the
State of Oregon to the officials of the United States.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
;::,1 ~~T~o~c~\~;~ of
bridges across, on Kla- from the Treasury of the Dnited States the sum of $3,000, or so much
· to t h e ere d'1t o f
rnatll Reservation.
t h ereo f as may b e necessary, of t h e f un d son d eposit
-the Klamath Indians of the State of Oregon, and use the same for the
construction of a bridge aeross the \Villiamson River, on the Klamath
Indian Reservation, Oregon, under such rules and regulations as he
may prescribe.
Umatilla Reserva- For the construction of two bridges on the Umatilla Indflm Reser· ll> e f or wagon an d ot h er purposes, !HTOSS t h e
· 0 regon, suita
·
tion
Ill
c·onstruction of vatwn,
of eost of $28,000, the first at or near Thorn
limit
a
at
River,
l~mat.illa
on.
h't~~;ti~~thorized
Hollow Station, the second at or near Mission Station, the sum of
$18,666 is hereby appropriated to be expended under the direetion
of the Sceretary of the Interior and to be reimbursable from any
funds now or hereafter placed in the Treasury to the credit of said
.
. te d
. approprw
p rom ed , Th at no part o f t h e money llCrCJ!l
d'
Pronsos.
of state I n 1ans:
cooperation
shall be expended until the Secretary of the In tcrior shall have
authorities
obtained from the proper authoritiPs of the State of Ort>gon, or from
Maintt'nanec.
the county of t:matilla, at least one-third of the cost of said bridges,
and that the proper Huthorities of the said State of Oregon ot the said
county of Umatilla shall assume full responsibility for, and agree at
all times to maintain and repair, said bridges and construct and
Excess ezpenditures. mn.intain the approaches thereto: Provided further, ThHt any and
all expenses above the amount herein named in connection with the
building and maintenance of said brid~es slwll be borne by the said
State of Oregon or the said eounty of Umatilla.

nranoe Ronde ~nd
S!lelz .\gt·n<'H'S.

Support, etc., of Ind''P~,,; 80
Sale of resen·ation
lands.
36 stat., 367, amended, vol. 3• 454 -
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PENNSYLVANIA

renns)lvania.

SEc. 21. For support and education of Indian pupils at the Indian
school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, including pay of superintendent,
$132,000; for general repairs and improvements, $20,000; in all,
$152,000.
SOUTH DAKOTA

carlisle School

South Dakota

SEc. 22. For support and education of three hundred and sixty- Flandreau School.
the Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota,
and for pay of superintendent, $61,fi00; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000; in all, $67,500: Provided, That the unexpended r;ol"isa.
.
balance of $1,607.44 appropriated by the Act approvPd August first, cat'ir~tertankandda!ry
nineteen hundred and fourteen, 'for repairing buildings and replacing 2838 stat., 602 ; ante,
equipment destroyed or damaged by the tornado of June tenth, ·
nineteen hundred and fourteen, at Flandreau Indian School, South
Dakota, is hereby reappropriated and made immediately available
for the purchltse and installation of a water tank and the purchase of
dairy cattle for said school.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Pierre School.
at tho Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, including pay of
superintendent, $43,750; fm general repairs and improvements,
$6,000; for steel water tank, $2,000; for new boilers and installation
thereof, $3,000; for addition to shop building, $1,000; for barn,
$5,000; in all, $60,7 50.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Rapid City school.
at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, ineluding pay of
superintendent, $48,500; for general repairs and improvements,
$5,000; for new school building, $30,000; in all, $83,500.
.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of tri~;;',;~x or different
Nebraska,. .North Dakota, and South Dakota:
For pav
Teachers, etc.
.
. - of five teachers,
f
15 Stat., 640, vol. 2,
one p h ysJCian, one carpenter, one mr 11 er, one engmeer, two armers, 1002.
and one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $10,400; for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other material (article eight of
..
same treaty), $1,600; for pay of additional employees at the several ees~d<htwMI employagencies for the Sioux inN ebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota, 8 b.
$95,000; for subsistence of the Sioux, other than the Rosebud, Chey- u slstence.
enne River, and Standing Rock Tribes, and for purposPs of their 9 8
1
civilization (Act of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 16~. '~at., 256' vo · 1'
seventy-seven), $200,000: Provided, That this sum shall include f;:U~~~rtation.
transportation of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed
whenever practicable; in all, $307,000.
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among schools.
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school buildings, $200,000, in accordance with the provisions of art{cle five of the d 9 stat., 254 • vol. 1•
agreement lil<lde and entered into September twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-six, and ratified February twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred rwd seventy-seven (Nineteenth Statutes, page two
hundred and fifty-four).
The Seeretarv of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to Adaitional school
cause investigation to be made as to the probable cost of providing far;;';~~;·iption.repor•,
on the various Sioux Indian Reservations adequate school facilities Pte., on.
for the children of the Sioux Tribes who are now without GoYernrnent
or public school facili tics on the respective rcserva tions, and to make
a report thereof to Congress on or before the first Monday in January,
nineteen hundred and seventeen, together with a complete and
detailed statement of the per capita cost per annum, including mileage paid, now expended for the education of the Sioux Indian
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children in all the schools, whether on or off the respective reservations, and there is hereby appropriated for the expense of surh
investigation and report the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, to be immediately available.
Yankton f'ioux.
For subsistenee and civilization of the Yankton Sioux, South
Subsistence,etc.
Dakota, including pay of employees, $14,000.
Canton.
.
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane
as~1~~;;~lSes 01 ms 3 nc Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, repairs, improvements, and for neeessary expense of
transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $45,000.
standing Rock Res
For a proportionate share of the amount required to construct a
er~,~~~~uction ofhi;n- wagon road or highway through the Standing Roek Indian Reservawaythrough.
tion in Corson County, South Dakota, from a point on the 1\lissouri
River north of Pontis, South Dakota, thenee in a northwesterly
direction to the town of Tatanka, the sum of $5,000, in accordance
with the report of the Seerctary of the Interior of Deeember seventh,
nineteen hundred and fourteen, made in pursuance of the provisions
38Stat.,coo,ante,2s. of section twenty of the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes,
and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fifteen," approved August first, nineteen
Pnmi.•o.
hundred and fourteen: Provided, That such sum shall be expended
us;,~1:Jion hhor to h<' under the direction of the Secretarv of the Interior in such manner
and at such times as he may deem proper, in the employment of
Rep:>yment.
Indian labor for the construetion of said road or highway, and that
the same shall be reimbursable from the Standing Rock Reservation
"'~7 Stat., m, vol. :l, three per centum fund under the Act of February fourteenth, nineteen
"""·
hundred and thirteen (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page six
hundred and seventy-five).
Etpenses.

Utah.
Utos

Banci~:

UTAH.
Confederated

SEc. 23. For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of

i~"~~~a~t~ri,i;t;ol. 2. Utes: For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two

g~J.

hlaeksmiths (article fifteen, treaty of March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $6,720; for pay of two teachers (same article
and treaty), $1,800; for purchase of iron and steel and the necessary
tools for blacksmith shop (article nine, same treaty), $220; for anFood,etc.
nual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour, beans,
and potatoes, or other necessary aiticles of food and clothing, 11nd
Emplorocs.
fam1ing equipment (article twelve, same treaty), $30,000; for pay of
employPes at the several Ute agencies, $15,000; in all, $53,740.
1
ta~!:~~,~~~i;~~~' o deFor the support and civilization of detached Indians in Utah,
utrs confederateJ including pay of employees, $10,000.
nr)\!~~ibutiun (
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to '\Vithdraw
principal runds. rom from the Treasury of the United States, within his diseretion, the sum
of $300,000 of the principal funds to the credit of the Confederated
Bands of Ute Indians and to expend the sum of $50,000 of said
amount for the benefit of the Ute Mountain (formerly Navajo Springs)
Band of said Indians in Colorado, and the sum of $200,000 of said
amount for the Uintah, White River, and Uncompahgre Bands of
Ute Indians in Utah, and the sum of $."i0,000 of said amount for the
Southem Ute Indians in Colorado, which sums shall be charged to
For self-support, ete., said bands and the Secretary of the l nterior is also authorized to
fron1 accumulM.ted w•
'
...
•
._
.
•
.
tcrcst.
w1thdraw from the Treasury the accrued mterest to and mcluduw
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, on the funds of th~
said Confederated Bands of Ute Indians appropriated under the
37 Stat., 934, vol. 3, Act of Mareh fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-seventh
5511
'
Statutes at Large, page nine hundred and thirty-four), and to expend
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or distribute the same for the purpose of promoting civilization and
self-support among the said Indians, under such regulations as the
Secretary oi the Interior may prescribe: Provided, That the Secre- ~rm'is~. or expendttary of the Interior shall report to Congress, on the first Monday in ture~por
December, nineteen hundred and seventeen, a detailed statement as
to all moneys expended as provided for herein.
To carry into effect the provision of article nine of the treaty of seeds anrl agricul·
1>-f
h secon
' d , mg
· h teen h nnel red an d stxty-mg
·
· h t (F'f
h Statutes
, ·
tural1mpkments.
1v arc
1 teent
15 stat., "~~. vol. z,
at Large, page six hundred and nineteen), with the Confederated 092•
Bands of Ute Indians, for furnishing seeds and agricultural implements, the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. Kaibah Reservation.
For a proportionate share of the amount required to construct an Highway through.
interstate wa£:on road or hi£:hway through the Kaibab Indian Reser- Provi3o.
vation, Utah, the sum of $9,000: Provided, That such sum shall be use of Indian labor.
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in such
manner and at such times as he may deem proper in the employment Repayment.
of Indian labor for the construction of said road or highway, reimbursable out of any funds now or hereafter placed to the credit of
said Indians in the Treasury of the United States.
For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems to ci.:~"·ompahgre, etc.,
irriO'ate the alloted lands of the Uncompahgre Uintah and White Irrigating allotments
Ri:er Utes, in Utah, and to maintain exist.ing irrigation systems, of.
authorized under the Act of June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and 24~4 stat., 375 • ' 01 3•
six, reimbursable as therein provided, $40,000, to remain available
until expended.
To reimburse the board of education of Box Elder County, State ~~~1 ~\~~~ ~~tj~~i~n
of Utah, for education of twenty-three Indian pupils at the Washakie ~upili at W!i.Shakie
School, Box Elder County, during the school year of nineteen hun- · choo ·
dred and thirteen and nineteen hundred and fourteen, and for the
education of twenty-one Indian pupils at the same school during
the school vear of nineteen hundred and fourteen and nineteen
hundred and fifteen, $1,684.
For the education of twenty-two Indian pupils at the Indian school
at Washakie, Box Elder County, for the school year nineteen hundred
and fifteen and nineteen hundred and sixteen, or so much thereof as
maTyhbeSnecestsary, f$83h2. I t . . h b
th . d
. hd
1\!yton, Utah.
e ecre ary o t e n en or IS ere y au onze to wrt raw Prot<·.cting bridge at,
from the Treasury of the United States the sum of $1,000, or so much rromUintahfunds.
thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on deposit to the credit
of the Uintah Tribe of Indians, in the State of Utah, and to use the
same to protect the north abutment of the Government bridge at
Myton, Utah, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe,
said sum to be immediately available.
.___.

<....>

·WASHINGTON.

Washington.

SEc. 24. For support and civilization of the D'W amish and other Support, etc., of In·
allied tribes in ·washington, including pay of employees, $7,000.
d'\'~\vamish, etc
For support and civilization of the 1\fakahs, including pay of Makahs
employees, $2,000.
For support and civilization of Qui-nai-el ts and Quil-leh-utes ' leh-utes.
Qui-nah,lts and Qui!including pay of employees, $1,000.
. For support and civilization of Indians at Yakima Agency, includ- di,;n~kima A~ency In·
mg pay of employees, $3,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Colville, Taholah, Puy- cie~~~;~/:;ISetc., Agenallup and Spokane Agencies, including pay of employees, and for ·
·
purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilization of
Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians in ·washington, $13,000.
For support of Spokanes in Washington (article six of agreement ~ 08~a~es 139 1 1
with said Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and 449. a·· ' vo · '
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eighty-seven, ratified by Act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two), $1,000.
i~:i~~'li';;',;anotments
For operatio~ and m_ainte_nanse o~ the irrig~tion sys_tam on lan~s
33_ Stat., ""'· _,ol 3, allotted to Y aknna lndrans m V\· ashmgton, :ill ,>,000, rermbursable m
1100 ·~ 1 ~""· lOoO vol.
·.
"f arc h fi rs t , nrne
. t een
•
•
aceor d ance \Yl'th th e provrsrons
of th c At
c . o f "''
3, 302.
Prm·i'".
hundred
and
seven·
Provided
That
money
received
under
ao-reeApp1lcatwn of re·
'
-...
-t;
_)
ceipts.
mcnts for temporary water supply may be expended under the drrection of the Secretary of the Interior for maintenance and improvement of the irrigation system on said lands.
Cushman School.
For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, ·washington, including
repairs and improvements, and for pay of superintendent, $50,000,
said appropriation being made to supplement the Puyallup school
funds used for said school.
~~~~;;dl~;si~~j~,:i?onri
For construction of a dam across the Yakima lEver for the diversystemtorr;',dian\llot· sion and utilization of water provided for forty acres of each Indian
ments.
allotment on the Yakima Reservation, vVashington, and such other
water supply as may be available or obtainable for the irrigation of a
total of one hundred and twenty thousand acres of allotted Indian
land on said reservation, and for beginning the enlargement and
extension of the distribution and drainage system on said resenation, $200,000, to be immediately available and to remain available
'~7'::;'t~;mement by until expended: Provided, That the cost of the entire di ver,;ion
owners oflands.
works and distribution and drainage system shall be reimbursed to
the United States by the owners of the lands irrigable thereunder in
not to exceed twenty annual payments, and the Secretary of the
Interior may fix operation and maintenance charges, which shall be
paid as he may direct.
ch~r~~sort~1~~ 11~:tt 1 ~:
In the apportionment of eharges against Indians, due allo\vanee
dians.
shall be made for such amounts as may have been repaid the United
States on account of reimbursable appropriations heretofore made
for this project, and for the construction of the irrigation system
33 stat., 595, vol. 3, prior to the passage of the Act of December twenty-first, nineteen
no.
hundred and four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large, page five hundred
Unpaid charges " and ninety-five), as therein provided.
All charges against Indian
lien on allotments.
allot tees herein authorized unless otherwise paid may be paid from
individual shares in the tribal fund when the same is available for
distribution, and if any allottee shall receive patent in fee to his
allotment before the amount so charged against him has been paid
to the United States, then such amount remaining unpaid shall be
and become a lien upon his allotment, and the fact of such lien shall
be recited in such patent and may be enforced by the Secretary of
the Interior by foreclosure as a mortgage, and should any Indian sell
any part of his allotment with the approval of the Secretary of the
Enforcement.
Interior, the amount of any unpaid charges against the land sold
shall be and becomes a first lien thereon and may be enforced by
Secretary of the Interior by foreclosure as a mortgage, and delivery
of water to such land may be refused within the discretion of the
~~r~;o~ights suhiect Secretary of the Interior until all dues are paid: Provided further,
to co<npliance with That no right to water or to the use of any irrigation ditch or other
rules, etc.
·
structure on sat'd reservatiOn
sh all vest or b-_e a ll.owe d untr'1 t h e owner
of the land to be irrigated as herein provided shall comply with such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,
and he is hereby authorized to preserihe such rules and regulations as
hem ay determine proper for making effective the foregoing provisions,
and to require of owners of lands in fee such security for the reimbursement herein required as he may determine necessary, and to
refuse delivery of water to any tract of land until the owner6 thereof
shall have complied therewith.
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For the third installment
in payment of $635 1 000 for watPr
supply
. Payment for >~tidi~
·
•
..
twnal water SUIJply to
for irrigation of forty acres of each Indian allotment on the Yaknna nllottees.
Indian Reservation irrigation system in the State of \Vashington,
provided by the Act of August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen 38 Rtat • C0 4 ; a•Jte, 30·
(Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and four),
$100,000 to be covered into the reelamation fund.
That the Secretary of the Interior he, and he is hereby, authorized Washing.ton Stat•
h'
-,
H'rstonca
. l S .
. memona
. I l!Jst<mc"l
~o~•ety_
to patent to the ~v
~ as mgton State
ocretv, for
Lands in cor ville
1
k
h
f.
ll
'
d
'b
i
]
d
"
}
d'
·
·
h
d
Heservation
granted to.
ann par purposes, t e o owmg- escn e< an s u1 t 1e rmm1s e
Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of ·washington, to wit: A Description.
tract of land not exceeding four acres in area located in the northwest
corner of lot two of section seven teen, the precise description of said
tract to be determined by said Washington Historical Society and
the Secretary of the Interior prior to the issuance of the patent
therefor, and lot seven, containing twenty and ninety one-hundredths acres of section twenty-one, all in township thirty north,
range twenty-five cast of the Willamette meridian, in ·washington:
Provided, That the lands hereby granted shall be paid for by the Prwiso.•.
d.
·
· apprarse
· d va1ue, to b e ascertame
· d m
· sue l1 man- Indians.
Proceeds to ere It of
sa1· d socrety
at t h err
ner as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and the proceeds
thereof pla.ced in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of
the Indians belonging on the reservation of which the lands herein
described are a part: Pro·/)idedfurther, That the lands hereby granted Intoxicants forbidshall be subject for a period of twenty-five years to all the laws of den.
the United States prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into
the Indian country.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized Fort P1oobne ahnn·
to sell and dispose of not to exceed twenty acres of that portion of ~~~1~,~- C.!illbry ueser·
the lands situated on the north side of and within the limits of the S>lle of unused land
aba-ndoned Fort Spokane Military Reservation, State of \Vashington, on.
not necessary for hospital purposes, as provided for in the Act approved August first, ninetCDn hundred and fourteen (Thirt_y-eigh th 38 Stat., 534; ante, (1.
Statutes at Large, page five hundred and eighty-four), at not less
than the appraised y al ue thereof, and to place the proceeds thereof s ~~o~:~s to credit of
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Spokane In- P " ·
dians in said State.
That there he, and hereby is, granted to school district numbered [;~~~ta;,2m;r;;im 3
fifty-si.x Kli('ki tat Conn ty Washington the northwest quarter of the Reservation grantod
'
'
~'
northwest quarter of the northeast
quarter of the northeast quarter to · for school uses ·
of section eleven, township six north, range fourteen east of the
Willamette meridian, containing two and one-half acres, now used
as a public sehool site by said district, and being a part of theY akima
Indian Reservation, ·and the Secretary of the Interior is authorized
to issue patent to said district for said lands, the same to be used
for school purposes.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized . se-cum-ka-nullax,
to make an allotment of not more than eighty acres of land within lieu allotment to.
the diminished Col ville Indian Reservation in the State of Washington to Se-cum-ka-rmllax in lieu of a portion of the Moses agreement
allotment numbered thirty-six embraced within the homestead entry Chorles M flickerof Charles M. Hickerson.
son.
Td h:i~t theclSecretary ofhthhe Interior 1be, anfd hbe is_ herdebby, (~}uth ori;_e d co~~~~~:~;~ead entrY
an ( rrecte to accept t e omestea< proo su m1tte
y .· 1ar1 es n 1 .
Hickerson for that part of his homestead embraced within 11llotment
numbered thirty-six to Se-cum-ka-nullax, of Chief :!\;'loses's Band of
Indians, if the same is shown to be in compliance with the homestead
laws, and the title of said Indian to that part of said allotment embraced within said entry is hereby extinguished.
The Secretary of thP Interior is authorized and directed to lease ti~;;lOkane Reservato citizens of the United States for mmmg purposes uuallotted
l

•
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i? _the State of
Washmgton for penods of twenty-five years w1th pnvileges of renewal, on such reasonable renewal conditions as may be determined
by the Secretary of the Interior, and also with reasonable conditions
to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior providing for the prosecution of mining development and operation. Such leases shall be
made to applicants in the order in which applications shall be made.
Prospeeti ng.
Free opportunity shall be given for prospecting of the said lands, and
rental shall be based upon mining production, and shall be reasonable,
and the proceeds of rental shall be paid into the Spokane Indian
tribal fund.
That there is hereby appropriated, out of any funds in the Treasury
Okan?~"P County.
· ·
d by t h e C-ommrssroner
b
0
· d $
·
h
Acqmsttwn of Wli.ter
rights ror Indian allot· not l'lt erwrse appropnate , 95,0 0, to e use
of Indian Affairs under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
men~ m.
in the acquisition of water rights for the lands heretofore allotted to
Indians, situated within the boundaries of the West Okanogan
Valley irrigation district, Okanogan County, Washington, and for the
Payment.
payment of the proportionate operation and maintenance charges of
the said district. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to negotiate for said water rights and to pay therefor as he may deE'm
appropriate, such part of the sum herein appropriated as he may
Pr(tf'li$08.
determine to be necessary for the best interests of the Indians: ProLiens restricted.
vided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to authorize
any lien or dims upon or against said allotted lands not herein
specifically appropriated for: Provided further, That the amounts exReimbursement by pended under this appropriation shal! be reimbursed to the United
States by the owners of the land on behalf of which such expenditure
owners oflands.
is made, upon such terms as the Secretay may prescribe, which
shall be not less favorable to the Indians than the reimbursement
required of settlers upon lands irrigated under the provisions of the
Reclamation Act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two
32 Stat. 388.
(Thirty-second Statutes at Large, page three hundred and eightyeight), and Acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto; and
Lien on patent in tee. if any Indian shall sell his allotment or part thereof, or receive a
patent in fee for the same, any amount of the charge made to secure
reimbursement remaining unpaid at the time of such sale or issuance
of patent shall be a lien on the land, and patents issued therefor shall
recite the amount of such item.

ml~~~~~ 1~1no:J!n~~~t~~~ miner~l lands on the_ diminished Spokane Reserv~tion
tborized.

Wisconsin.

WISCONSIN.

SEc. 25. For the support and education of two hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, -'Wisconsin, including
pay of superintendent, $43,350; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; for dairy barn, $3,200; in all, $51,550.
Tomah SchooL
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school Tomah, Wisconsin, including pay of
superintendent, $4 7 ,62.5; for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000; for installing electrie dynamo and switchboard for a lighting
plant, $2,.500; in all, $56,125.
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
Chippewas or Lake
' I ud"mg pay of emp loyees, $7,000.
. rnc
w·rsconsm,
Superior.
support, etc.
Pottawatomies.
For support, education, and civilization of the Pottawatomie
Support, etc.
Indians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, including pay or employees, $7,000.
There is hereby appropriated the sum of $95,000, to be used in
stoekbridge and
"'f unsee T n"b es
.
MunseeTnbes.
to t h e tn"b al f' un d s o f t h c S toe kb n"dge an d 1v
Payment to certain a dd"1t10n
and
enr9lled members oL of Indians for the payment of the members of the Stockbridge
·
•
'.
21 Stat~ 745, voll, 500.
Munsee Tnbes of Indrans who were enrolled under the Act of Con·
gress of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-threa, equal
Hayward School.
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amounts to the amounts paid to the other members of said tribe
prior to the enrollment under said Act, and such payments shall be
made upon the certificate and order of the Commissioner of Indian Proofrequired.
Affairs upon claims being filed with him, showing to his satisfaction
that such claimants, or the ancestors of such claimants, were enrolled
under the Act of l\farch third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
entitled, "An Act for the relief of the Stockbridge and Munsee Tribes
of Indians of the State of Wisconsin." 1
For the purchase of pure bred dairy cattle for the Oneida Indian oneida
SchooL
Dairy cattle.
School, Wisconsin, $5,000.
For the support and civilization of those portions of the Wisconsin Wi"ronsin Rand or
. t he States o f nr·
. Pottawatom1e lnd1ans.
. I n d"1ans res1"d"1ng 1n
B an d o f P ottawatonue
n 1scons1n
Support, etc.
and Michigan, and to aid said Indians in establishing homes on the 38Stat.,l02,vol.3,58G.
lands purchased for them under the provisions of the Act of Congress
approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $100,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, said sum to be reimbursed Hcpayment.
to the United States out of the appropriation, when made, of the
principal due as the proportionate share of said Indians in annuities
and moneys of the Pottawatomie Tribe in which they have not
shared, as set forth in Honse Document Numbered Eight hundred
and thirty (Sixtieth Conzress,
first session), and the Secretary of the Use or amount.
. __.,
Interior is hereby authorized to expend the said sum of $100,000 in
the clearing of land and the purchase of houses, building material,
seed, animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment
and supplies necessary to enable said Indians to become self-supporting: ~ Prm>ided, That in order to train said Indians in the use and Payment
Prm>i.•o.
per capita
handiing of money, not exceeding $25,000 of the above appropriation may be paid to them per capita, or be deposited to their credit
subject to expenditure in such manner and under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may presc.ribe.
The SC'~retary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw Menorninees.
from the Treasury of the United States, in his discretion, the sum of rr;~rt;Y6~f'l~~<ls~tc. •
$300,000, or so much thereof as inay be necessary, of the tribal funds
of the Menominee Indians in \Viseonsin, arising under the provisions
of the Acts of June twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety (Twenty- ~ 6 stat., 146, vol. 1,
sixth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and forty-six), nnd March ~53; 35Stat., 51, voL a,
twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes at "17.
Large, page fifty-one), and to expend the same in the clearing of
land, the erection of sanitary homes, and the purchase of building use or amount.
material, seed, teams, farming equipment, dairy stock, machinery
tools, implements, and other equipment and supplies necessary to
enable said Indians to become self-supporting under such regulations
as he may prescribe: Provided, That no lands shall be cleared for ~~~~~~tion on clear·
agrieultural purposes, pursuant to the foregoing provision, excepting iog lands.
such lands as have been heretofore completely and wholly cut over.
Section three of the Act of March twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred Sales of forest prodand eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large; page fifty-one), is hereby ""i~· stat., 51, amendamended to read: "That the lumber, lath, shingles, crating, ties, cd.Mvo~iloo~i~;,.
piles, poles, posts, bolts, logs, bark, pulp wood, and other marketable
materials obtained from the forests on the .:Vfenominee Reservation
shall be sold under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe. The net proeeeds of the sale of all forest Deposit of proceeds.
products shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to
the credit of the ~fenomince Tribe of Indians. Such proceeds shall Interest.
bear interest at the rate of four per centum per annum, and the interest shall be used for the benefit of such Indians in such manner as
the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe."
I

61 Ct. C l., 472.
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That without bias or prejudice to the rights or interests of any
party to the litigation now pending, the Secretary of the Interior be,
Sale of timber on dis· and he hereby is, authorized to sell the timber on the so-called "school
puted lands.
lands" and "swamp lands" within the boundaries of the Bad River
and Lac du Flambeau Indian Reservations in Wisconsin, and to which
the State of \Yisconsin has asserted a claim; to keep a separate
Deposit or proceeds. account of the proceeds of such sale with each legal subdivision of
such land and to deposit the said proceeds at interest in a national
bank, bonded for the safe-keeping of individual Indian moneys, to be
paid oYer, together with the interest thereon, to the pa.rty or parties
Piotfso.
who shall finally be adjudged to be entitled to such fund: Provided,
Cons{•nt of sale.
That the consent of the State or parties claiming title therefrom Le
OOLained before any SUCh Sale shall be made. I
Lac court Oreillcs.
\Vith the consent of the Indians of the Lac Court Oreilles Tribe,
rig~~~P~'~a~rib~l '11~~,~~e to be obtained in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may
require, flowage rights on the unallotted tribal lands, and, with the
consent of the allottee or of the heirs of any deceased allottee and
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe, flowage rights on any allotted lands in the Lac Court
Oreilles Reservation, in the State of ·wisconsin, may be leased or
Determination
or gra.nted for storage-reservoir purposes.
The tribe, as a eondition to
consideration, etc.
:giving its consent to the granting or leasing of flowage rights on tribal
lands, and any allottee or the heirs of any deceased allottee, as a condition to giving his or their consent to the ieasing or granting of flowage rights on their respective allotments, may determine, subject to
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, what consideration or
rental shall be reeeivcd for such flowage rights, and in what manner
and for what purposes such consideration or rental shall be paid or
expended; and the consideration or rental shall be paid or expended
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
preseri be. 2
tio~ed Cliff Resrrva·
For the comp~etion of the road on the Red Cliff l;{eservatio~,
Completing road on. $6,500, to be reimbursed out of the funds of the Ind1ans of sa1d
reservation, under such rules, regulations, and conditions as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Bad River and Lac
Rcs<na·

~i~n~Iambeau

Wyoming.

WYOMING.

Shoshones.
Support, etc.

SEc. 26. For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in
Wyoming, ineluding pay of employees, .$15,000.
Reservation school.
For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, 'Wyoming,
including pay of superintendent, $31,025; for general repairs and
improvements, $5,000; in all, $36,025.
Fulfilling treaty.
For support of Shoshones in Wyoming: For pay of physieian,
10M. stat., 676 ' vol. 2• teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article
ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $5,000;
for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other
materials as may be required, as per article eight, same treaty,
$1,000; in all, $6,000.
Fort Washakie.
For repairs at the old abandoned military post of Fort \Vashakie,
Repairs.
on the Wind River Reservation, Wyoming, $1,721.
Irrigation system on
For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system within
re~~·~~~:~~~iion.
the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyoming,
including the maintenance and operation of completed canals,
ricpnyment.
$50,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act
11 ~ 3 stat., 1016 • vol. 3• of 1\1arch third, nineteen hundred and five, and to remain available
·
until expended.
I

li5 App. D. 0., 391.

'49 L. 0. D., 401.
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To enable the Secretary of the Interior to have prepared and .

SU

.
· d to C ongress at t h e b egmnmg
· · of t h e next regu l ar sesswn
l>mltte

Phns for completing
:rn~al1nn of roservatiou to uesuomitted.

plans and estimates of the character and cost of structures necessary
for completing the irrigation of all of the irrigable lands of tho Shoshone. or \Vind River Reservation, including the ceded lands of said
reservation, in vVyoming, $5,000.
For continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within Hoads and bridges.
the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyoming,
$25,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any funds which are now
or may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said
Indians.
For payment of salary and expenses of Joseph H. Norris as super- Joseph n. Norri•,
visor of Indian schools, October twenty-first to November eleventh, payment to.
inclusive, nineteen hundred and twelve, $257.
SEC. 27. On the first I\1onday in December, nineteen hundred and Indian tribnl tunas.
seventeen, and annually thereafter, the Secretary of the Treasury rc·i.i;~~" 1a~~~~i:~"~;~,;;:
shall tmnsmit to the Speaker of the House of Representatives esti- iud:es of, to be submitmates of the amounts of the receipts to, and expenditures which the e ·
Secretary of the Interior recommends to br\ made for the benefit of
the Indians from, all tribal funds of I mlians for the ensuing fiscal
year; and such statement shall show (first) the total amounts esti- Total receipts.
mated to be received from any and all sources whatsoever, which
will be placed to the credit of each tribe of Indians, in trust or otherwise, at tlw close of the ensuing fiscJl Yf'ar, (second) an analysis show- Treaty agreements.
ing the amounts which the Federal Government is directed and required by treaty stipulations and agreements to expend from each
of said funds or from the Federal Treasury, giving references to the Disbursements reoexisting treaty or agreement or statute, (third) the amounts which ommended.
the Secretary of the Interior recommends to be spent from each
of the tribal funds held in trust or otherwise, and the purpose for
which said amounts are to be expended, and said statement shall
show the amounts which he recommends to be disbursed (a) for per Per capita.
capita payments in money to the Indians, (b) for salaries or compensation of officers and employees, (e) for eompensation of counsel and salaries.
attorney fees, and (d) for support and eivilization: Provided, That j;~~:;:~·.:re('S.
thereafter no money shall be expended from Indian tribal funds with- No payment without
out ,;pecific appropriation by Congress except as follows: Equaliza- sp;'~~;1;~\:;~~priation.
tion of allotments, education of Indian children in accordance with Five c1vilized Tribes
· · l aw, per cap1ta
· an d ot h er payments, a 11 o f w h'1c h are h ere by not alfected.
ex1stmg
continued in full force and effect: Provided further, That this shall
not change existing law with reference to the Five Civilized Tribes. 1
SEc. 28. On or
before the thirty-frrst
day• of December ' nineteen rl'O
Bureau of Efficiency
•
.._
SiJhnnt systern of
hundred and s1xteen; the Bureau of Efficwncy shall prepare and bookkeeping, ete, . to
submit to the Secretary of the Interior a system of bookkeeping and f~:.ply wtth eusttng
accounting for the Bureau of Indian Affairs that will enable the said Post 98 • 138·
Secretary, on or before July first, nineteen hundred and seventeen,
to meet the requirements of section twenty-six of the Indian Appro- 38 stat., 100, vol. a,
priation Act approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen 587'
(Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and three).
Approved, May 18, 1916.
174.-An Act To provide for the construction of a bridge across the Salt
Jun: 26," 1916.
Fork of the Arkansas River, near White Eagle Agency, in the Ponca Indian -,n, IS. 3 ·~:_~)Reservation, Oklahoma.
3. ~tat., 231.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro- Salt Fork of Arkaupriated, out of any money in the Treasury to the credit of the Ponca s~.... ~t,~~~riation for
Tribe of Indians, the sum of $6,000, or so much thereof as may be}'~~~~~ acroH~s~~v~;j~,;~
16 Comp.

Genl., 308,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Okla.,

662, 839; 6 Comp. Genl., 311.

funds.

from

tribal
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necessary, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, for the purpose of paying one-third of the cost of the construction of a bridge across the Salt Fork of the Arkansas River,
between sections three and ten, township twenty-four north, range
two east, Indian meridian, near White Eagle Agency, in the Ponca
Pro•i••·
Indian Reservation, Oklahoma.: PrfYVided, That no part of the money
K~;~~~b';.t~~~! co~.i- herein appropriated shall be expended until the Secretary of the luteties.
rior shall have obtained from the proper authorities of Kay County
and Noble County, in Oklahoma, satisfactory guaranties of the payment by said counties of at "least two-thirds of the cost of such bridge,
Maintonauca.
and that the proper authorities of ·the said counties assume full
responsibility for and will at all times maintain and repair said bridge
and the approaches thereto.
Approved, June 26, 1916.
209.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
seventeen, and for other purposes.

July I, 1916.
[H. R. 15~36.]

:l9

CHAP.

StaC,-2ti2~--

~undry

civil .•,.
reuses appropnatlons.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and seventeen, namely:

*
Smithsonian
tutiou.

Instl·

*

*

*

ervathms to entry.

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

•

*

*

*

*

*

PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE.

Public lands.

In(1i~n

*

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians and the nJJ.tives of Hawaii, including the excavation and preservation or archreologic remains, under the direction
of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees and
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $42,000.

Interior Departmont ..

Openin~

*

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

*
American ethnologr.

*

res-

Prw•iso.

Reirn1Jurscn1cnt.

*

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expenses pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reservation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and seventeen: Provided, That the expenses pertaining to the opening
of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation
shall be reimbursed to the United States from the money received
from the sale of the lands embraced in said reservations, respectively,
$15,000.
DEPART~\1ENT

Di•partment of Justie-e.
Defc.nse, Indian depretbtiou r.:lai ms.

*

*

*

*

OF JUSTICE.

*

Defense in Indian depredation claims: For salaries and expenses in
defense of the Indian depredation claims, including not exceeding
$6,000 for salaries of necessary employees in Washington, District of
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Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney
General, $13,000.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Suits to set aside conveyan~es of. allotted lands for removal of Ci~~fz~'Y!}~f~~s. Five
restrictions, allotted lands, F1ve C1vilized Tribes: For necessary Suits to set aside.
expenses incident to any suits brought at the request of the Secretary of the Interior in the eastern judicial district of Oklahoma, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $30,000.
Suits affecting title to Seminole allotted lands in Oklahoma: For
h
necessary expenses incident to any suits brought,. including t e
salaries of attorneys specially employed to set aside illegal conveyances of Seminole allotments, to protect the possession of Seminole
allottees in their allotted lands, or in the prosecution of any criminal
proceedings based on frauds perpetrated upon Seminole allottees
with respect to their allotted lands, to be expended under the direction
of the Attorney General, $7,500.
u

*

*

*

Approved, July 1, 1916.
CHAP.

*

*

213.-An Act Providing for patents to homesteads on the ceded portion of
the Wind River Reservati01. in Wyoming.

Seminole allotments.
Expenses of suits af·
tccting.

July· 3, 1916.
(S. 733.]
39 Stat:, 341.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
8tates of America in Congress assembled, That any person, who, prior Wind mver Reser·
to the passage of this Act, made homestead entry on the ceded portion va~~t~'nf.Y 0i 0 homeof VVind River Reservation, in VVyoming, who has not abandoned the stcaderson ceded lands
. st1'll existent
.
same, w h ose entry 1s
an d of recor d , an d w }10 h as lJeen not 1rngated.
unable to secure water for the irrigation of the land covered by his
entry, may secure title to the same upon the submission of satisfactory
proof that he has established and maintained actual bona fide resi- Residence required.
deuce upon his land for a period of not less than eight months, and 33 stat. 1019 val. 3
upon payment of all sums remaining due on said land, as provided 120.
'
'
'
for by the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and five.
Approved, July 3, 1916.
230.-An Act To reimburse certain Indians for labor done in building a
July 8,1916.
schoolhouse at Queets River, Quiniault Indian Reservation, in the State of _ __ llLR. ~~
\Vashington.
39 Stat., 353.

CnAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
.
States of America in Oongreoo assembled, That the Secretary of the Qniniault I~ dian
·
d
'
1 an d regu 1at10ns
·
. Rescrvatwn,
"ash.
I ntcnor, un er sucn rues
as h e may presen'b e, IS
Payment for labor
hereby authorized to expend, in his discretion, not to exceed $1,800, by Indtans on.
which sum is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for payment to those Indians who
present to him satisfactory evidence in support of their several claims
for work performed during the year nineteen hundred and twelve in
building a schoolhouse at Queets River, Quiniault Indian Reservation, in the State of \Vashington: Provided, That said sum shall he £;r~b';,rsement.
reimbursed out of any funds in the Treasury now or hereafter placed
to the credit of said Indians.
Approved, July 8, 1916.
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[ll. H. lll•5S.]

-3~

CHAP.

Stat.,-44.5:---

304.-An Act To provide for the sale of certain Indian lands in Oklahoma,
ami for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Ctmgress assembled, That the Seen~tarv of the
0 ~~:\e of Ionds in, to Interior is hereby authori~ed and directed, upon application therefor,
6~l~ud~~cl~~OUJ,ty, and to sell to the county of Tillman, State of Oklahoma, at $1.25 per
acre, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, for county farm
purposes, and to the town of Grandfield, Oklahoma, not exceeding
forty acres, for cemetery purposes, of vacant undisposed of lands
16~ 4 stat, so, vol. 3• within the town-site reserves in the States of Oklahoma, withdrawn by
Executive orders under the Act of l\1arch twentieth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page eighty), the
Proceeds to credit of money rt:'ccivcd from the sale of said lands to be deposited in the
IndJans.
K wwa
·
I n d.1an Ageney II osp1tal
.
F un d , an d to d raw mterest
.
at t h e
rate of four per centum per annum.
Approved, August 9, 1916.
Town-site

reserves,

August 11, 1916.
[S. 2500 l
-

CHAP.

3f1Stal~504.----

Navajo I~dian Reservatwn, Anz.
Prior holllestMd en-

~j~~da;~~';',c~r~n

lands

August 11, 1916.
[II. R lo2VS.)
~39

stat:,wu-.--

315.-An Act Authorizing the adjustment of rights of settlers on a part of
the ~avajo Indian Reservation in the State of Arizona.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America h~ Congress assembled, That all lands which were
. d b
l
· 1ed to n1a 1~e entnes
·
occup1e
y setters
or persons w110 were entlt
thereof, and submit final proof under the provisions of the general
homestead law of the United States prior to the hereinafter mentioned Executive order and upon the making and approval of the
public surveys of such lands, said Executive order being of date
January eighth, nineteen hundred, and withdrawing .from sale and
settlement a tract of country lying west of the Navajo and Ivloqui
Reservations in Arizona, and which lands were included in the said
Executive order, a-rc hereby excepted from the operations thereof,
and such settlers are hereby granted authority at any time within
ninety days from the approval hereof to make homestead entry of
not to execcd one hundred and sixty acres of such land, and submit
final proof of the existence of their rights at the date of such Ext:'cutive
order of extension, and patents therefor shall issue upon payment
to the United States of the legal fees and purchase price.
Approved, August 11, 1916.
320.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to make payments
to certain Indians of the Rosebud Sioux Reservation, in the State of South
Dakota, who were enrolled and allotted under decisions of the l;nitecl Stutes
district, and circuit courts for the district of 8outh Dakota.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives oj the United

s;~1~,8 1~~l~ms~~n'h.~.1 State~ oj America i~ Congress assem?led, That the Secretary of t~e

Pa~ments to certain
enrolled memb<TS.

Amount.

lntenor be, and he 1s hereby authonzed to pay out of any funds 1n
c·
I ncl'1ans of
t h e Treasury to t l1e ere d'1t o. r' t h e R ose b u d }>Jan d', of 0lOUX
the State of South Dakota, such sums as may be found by him to be
due those Indians enrolled and allotted on the Rosebud Reservation
in South Dakota, undt:'r the decisions of the United States district and
cireuit courts for the district of South Dakota, in the eases entitled
"Mary Sully and others against The United States and John H.
Scriven, allotting agrnt," and "N areissus Drapeau and others against
The United States and John II. Scriven, allotting agent," and each
Indian who was enrolled and allotted under said decisions shall he
entitled to and receive a sum of money equal in amount to all per
capita and other payments made to individual members of the Rosebud Band of Sioux Indians from December thirty-first, eighteen
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hundred and ninety-six, or from the date of the birth of such Indian
if subsequent to December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninetysix, to the date of the enrollment and allotment of said Indians
under said decisions: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is
authorized to determine what attorney or attorneys have actually
rendered services of v-alue to the Indians hereinbefore described in
conn(~ction with the payments herein prov-ided for, and all compensation therefor on a basis of quantum meruit in such amounts as he
may deem proper, and pay the amount so fixed and found to be due,
less any counter claims, to such attorney or attorneys, and deduct
the same from the amount paid to the Indians hereinbefore described, upon receipt in full by such attorney or attorneys of all
claims and dernands against said Indians.
Approved, August II, Hl16.

Prorisn.

Attorneys' fees

363.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to lease, for proAugust 21, 1910.
duction of oil and gas, ceded lands of the Shoshone or \Vind River Indian - - [8 . c3QS.]
39 Sta(;5Cg-,- Reservation in the s·tate of \Vyoming.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentaHTes of the United
States of A me rica in CongTess assembled, That the Secretary of the H~s~~~~~~~ \f'v~I an
Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to lease, for the pro- Uil and .,;s icases on
·
· h'lll t l1e ce d c<l portiOn
.
lands of, aud UCllOJl
nf· 01'1 an d gas t 1wre frmn, 1an d s w1t
of ceded
tllorized.
the Shoshone or ·wind River Indian Reservation in the State of
\Vyoming, under such tr~rms and conditions as shall be by him prescribed; and the proceeds or royalties arising from any such leases Proceeds to Indians.
shall be f!rst applied to the extinguishment of any indebtedness of
the Shoshone Indian Tribe to the United States and thereafter shall
be applied to ihe use and benefit of said tribe in the same manner
as though secured from the sale of said lands as provided by the Act 12 i~ stat., 1020 • vaL 3•
of Congress approved March third, nineteen hundred and five, entitled
"An Act to ratify and amend an agreement with the Indians residing
on the Shoshone or Wind River Indian Reservation in the State of
V\~yoming;, an.d tO make appropriatiO!lS for Ca~ryin~ th~ Sallle into Prm'iSO
effect": J'roruled, however, That nothmg contmned In tlns Aet shall Prior ~igllts not
be construed to abridge or enlarge any asserted or initiated rights or affected.
elaims under any law of the United States.
SEc. 2. That the leases granted under this Act shall be conditioned Royalties.
upon the payment by the lessee of such royalty as may he fixed in the
lease, which shall not be less than one-tenth in amount or value of the
production and the payment in advance of a rental of not less than
$1 per acre per annum during Lhe continuance of the lea,;e. The
rental paid for any one year to be credited against the royalties as
they accrue for that year. Leases shall be for a period of twenty 'lenns, etc.
years with the preferential right in the les,;ee to renew the same for
successive periods of ten years each upon such reasonable terms and
conditions as may be prcseribed by t.he Secretary of the Interior,
unless otherwise providPd by law at the time of expiration of any
such period; said leases shall be irrevocable except for the breach of
the terms and conditions of the same and mav be forfeited and canceled by nn appropriate proceeding in the United States District
Court for the District of Wyoming whenev-er the lessee fails to comply
with their terms and conditions.
Approved August 21, 1916.
366.-An Ad To approuriate money to build and maintain roads on the
Spokane Indian H,escn'atior..

CHAP.

F'e it enacted by the Senate and Hm1se of Hepresentat·ives of the Uwited
· ' In
· Gongrcss assem bl ed , 'fh at t l1ere lS
· 1wre by ap!Jl'US tales oj·A menca

Augmt 21, 1016.
[H. H. l~l:!:.L'/
39-i;-tit.~)~l.--.

.

~]>Okane Indian
Heservation, Wash.
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of the United States to the
the. Treasurv
out of any funds in
priated
. . .J
.
'
.
cred1t of the Spokane Indians m the State of \V ashington, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $2,000 for the building and maintenance of roads on the Spokane Indian Reservation, in Stevens County,
\V ashington, said amount to be spent under the direction of the
(;;,c~it~ibntian by Secretary of the Interior: Prov·ided, That said $2,000 shall not be
available until Stevens County, Washington, appropriates $1,000
stovens CaUllty.
for the building and maintenance of roads on the Spokane Indian
Reservation.
Approved, August 21, 1916.

Appropriation for
roads m, from tribal
funds.

August

~1.

1\BO.

[1!. R l''''L]
-39 Stat., ":Ci. - - -

Pnhlic bnd\

CnAP. 369.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to transfer on
eeriain condition~ the sonth half of Jot fourteen of the southeast quarter of
section twenty-one, to,Ynship one hundred and seven, range forty-eight, Moody
County, South Dakota, to the city of Handreau, to be used as a public park
or playgrounds.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
. 0 ongress assem bled , Tl1at t l1e S ecretary of t h e
. ~n
of A menca
lnterior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to transfer to
the city of Flandreau, in Moody County, South Dakota, the following-described real property situated in the city of Flandreau, ~\lonely
County, South Dakota, viz: The south half of lot fourteen of the
southeast quarter of section twenty-one, township one hundred and
seven, range forty-eight, which shall be permanently used as a public
park or playground for the Indian and white school children of the
vieinity on equal terms, which park or playground shall be maintained by the city of Flandreau without expense to the United States.
Approved, August 21, Hll6.

"'
elundre~u, "'· Dak., ,-.,tates

~ranted lot for public

park.
Deooriiol'''n

CnAP. 424.-An 1\.ct To amend the Act of March twenty-second, nineteen
lu.:nrlrcd atHl six, entitled "An Ad 1o a11thorizc> the saln aud disposition of surpluo; or unallotted lauds of the diminished Cuhille Indian Hcservation, in the
t:ltate of \Yashington, and for other purposes."

Be it enacted by the Senate anrl House of Reprew:ntat?"ves of the
United States of Amaica in Cmu;ress a8se.mbled, That section seven
cr~:~~~'.'~·r,:'.'~i\mallot· of tl1eAct of Iviarch twenty-secon~l, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty1"L\~~'~,~t~~. amenc:cl, fourth Statutes. at L~r:ge, page ei~hty ), entitled "An Act ,to au d:or~ze
the sale and d1:-;pos1tlon of surpws unallotted lanrl.o; of the dmunvol. a, lb4.
ished Colville Indian ReseiTation, in the State of \Y ao;hington, and
for other purposPs," be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as
provided herein, and that one section, numbered thirteen, as hereinafter provided, he, and the same herehy is, added to the said Act.
"SEc. 7. That the Secn1tary of the Interior rnay reserve from
Lands resme·l ror
agency, etc., Pt~rpo:;e:~. a11otment or other disposition and set apart such lands of the Colville ReserYation as in his judgment mtlY be necessary, said lands
not to exceed four sections in all, for s('hool, agency, sawmill, gristmill, and other mill or administrative purposes, said lands to remain
Missiuu uses.
reserved so long as needed for such respective purposes. And the
Secretary of the Interior may also set apart for temporary use and
occupancy such lands us he may deHm necessary for rnis:;ion purposes
among said Indians, not to exceed in any instance, except as hereinafter specifically provided, forty acres of land lying at any one
point, not included in any town site heretofore provided for, said
lands to remain so reserved as long as actually required and used
exclusively for mission purposes, subject, howHver, to such regulations as the said Secretary may deem proper to make: Pron:ded,
Proviso.
...n~Kl:\~~~y's School That the Secretary of the Intm:ior is further authorized to i;sc;;uc a
Co!villc Indian Res·
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patent in fee simple to the properly designated missionary board ro!'t::;,d~:mple patent
or corporation which now maintains the Saint Mary's School and
Mission for Colville Indians, for the sixty acres of land in township
thirty-three north, range twenty-seven east of the \Villamette
meridian, which is the site of said Saint Mary's School and Mission
plant; and in addition thereto the said board or corporation shall have
the privilJ;lge of using for training purposes and support of said sehool
and mission the lands already formally set apart for such purposes,
together with those several tracts selected and used for school or
mission purposes whieh the mission authorities, prior to nineteen
hundred and fourteen, deseribed and requested to have set apart,
such privilege to continue so long as the lands arc required and used
exclusively for Indian mission and school purposes. The Secretary
of the Interior is further authorized to reserve as an Indian cemetery cemeteries.
or cemeteries any lands within said reservation, not to exceed fifty
aeres in all, and not otherwise formally or officially appropriated,
whieh have heretofore been or are now being used by the Indians
for burial purposes."
"SEc. 13. That the lands allotted, those retained or reserved, and .1 rdtoxicants prohit..
the surplus lands sold, set aside for town-site purposes, or granted' e ·
to the State or otherwise disposed of, shall he subject to the laws of
the United States prohibiting the introduction of intoxieants into
the Indian country until otherwise provided by Congress."
Approved, August 31, 1916.

CHAP. 425.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the
payment of drainage assessments on Indian lands in Oklahoma."

August 31, 1918.

I il. R. lf.093.]
3U StaL., 673.

He it enacted by the Senate a.nd House of Representatives of the United
. 1n
. Congre8S
' a8sern
'
bl.e d , Tl1a t, an Ac t en t'tl
<
Oklahoma .
Stat. eS OJJ A menca
1 cd " hn
Drainageassessn:;ents
Act to provide for the pavmcnt of drainage assessments on Indian on In~ian lands.
· Qkl
•
d J u1y n1neteent
·
h , nineteen
·
h un d re d ed,37vol.
Stat., 194, amend·
1an d s m
- a 11oma, " approve
3, 525.
al_Hl twelve (Thirty-seventh Stat\rtes at Large, page one hundred and Gm·ernment land•
nmety-four), be, and the same IS hereby, amended so as to confer included.
upon the Secretary of the Interior authority to subject Government
lands of the Sac and Fox Indian Agency or the lands of the Sac and
Fox Indian School or Agency in the Sac and Fox Agency of Lincoln
County, Oklahoma, to all of the provisions touching, the organization
of drainage districts and the construction of drain ditches and canals
across said lands, or assessment for benefits conferred by the construction of said canals or ditches of the Deep Fork drainage district of
Lincoln County, OklrJwma, and that the provisions of said Act shall
apply in all particulars to the Sac and Fox Indian School lands and
the lands of the Sac and Fox Indian Agency of said Lincoln County,
Oklahoma.
Approved, August 31, 1916.

452.-An Act To amend the Act of February eleventh nineteen hundred Septcrnbm 7, 1915.
and fifteen (Thirty-eighth Stat.ntcs at Large, page eight lH;ndred and seven), ___ -. [S. :>G 4G.L __
39 Stat., 739 ·
providing for the opening of the Fort Assinniboine Military Hcservation.

CnAP.

Be it enacted by
the. Senate and House o-r
Representat1~ves oif the United
.
'J
States of Amenca m Congress assembled, That the Act approved
· el even,th , nine
· t een h un d re d an d fift
· ht h
F eb ruary
1 een (Thi r t y-e1g
Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and seven), entitled "An Act
. .
. to survey t h e 1an d s of the
au th
· onzmg
t h e cS ecretary
o f t h e I ntenor
abandoned Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation and open the

Fort
Assinniboinc
Reservat10n,
Mont.
Lands of, opened to
settlement.
1\{ th tary

3R stat .. sog, amended, ante, 40.
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same to settlement," be, and tho same is hereby, arnended by the
addition thereto of the following sections:
P.ocky Boy's Band
''SEc. 10. That fractional townships twenty-eight north, ranges
of Chinpmva.s.
Lanils reserved for.
fifteen and sixteen cast, and fractional townships twenty-nine north,
1anges fourteen and fifteen east, Montana principal meridian, within
the boundaries of said reservation, embracing a total area of npproximatp]y 1iJty-six thousand and thirty-five acres, are hereby set
apart fl.'> a re::1orvation for Hocky Boy's Band of Chippewas and such
other homeless Indians in the State of Montana as the Secretary
/.liotrnents.
of the Interior may 'ice fit to locate thereon, and the said Secretary
is authorized, in his discretion, to allot the lands within the reser21 stat., 38S, vaL 1, vation hereby created under the provisions of the general allotment
33 ·
Act of February eighth, eighteen hundred nnd eighty-seven (Twentyfourth Statutes at Large, pnge three hundred and eighty-eight), ns
amended.
Hxvre,
r
"SEc. 11. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
L11nds
to, or authorized and directed to patent to the city of Havre, Montan'a,
reservoir.
for reservoir purposes, the following-described lands lying within
Description.
said reservation: The west half southeast quarter, west half section
twenty-five, and the southeast quarter northeast quarter, northeast
quarter southC"ast quarter, section twenty-six, township thirty-one
north, range fifteen east, :\lontana principal meridian, comprising
reservoir ~,ito numbered one and embracing nn area of r>pproximately
four hundred and eighty acrP:~; and the no,·th\Ye:~l quarter, west half
northeast quarter, north half southwest quarter, north·west quarter
southeast quarter, section thirty-three; and the southwest quarter
southeast quarter, southeast quarter southwest quarter, section
twenty-eight, township thirty north, range sixteen east, l\1ontana
principal meridian, comprising reservoir sitl' numbered two, and embracing an area of approximatt•ly four hundred and for,t.,y acres:
Provi.'!ns.
Provided, That the city of Jia,To shall pay for :"aid land the ,;um
Payment.
of $1.25 per aero: Provided fnrtha, That if the said city of Havre
shall at any time hereafter abandon the lands above described and
cease to usc tho same for said purposes, said above-described lands
shall revert to the Government of the l'nitod States.
Camping ground
"SEc. 12. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
lands resurved.
and directed to withdraw nnd sot aside as a camping ground, the
same to he kept and maintained without cost to the Government of
De...-;eription.
the United States, the following-described land in said reservation
lying on both sides of Beaver Creek within townships twenty-nine,
thirty, and thirty-one north, fifteen and sixteen cast, to wit: The
west half section thirty-four; all of sections thirty-three, twenty-eight,
and twenty-one; the \\~est half south·west quarter, northwest quarter
section twenty-two; all of section sixteen; the south half, northwest
quarter, I>' est half northeast rpwrter, section nine; the east half northeast q uartl·r section eight; the east half son theast q unrtor sec-tion
five; the we,.;t half, northeast qunrtcr, wnst half southeast quarter
section four, township twenty-nine north, rangt' sixteen east; and
the south half south-..Ycst qwut,er, south half southeast qunrter,
northeast (]Uarter southea,.;t quarter, east half northeast quarter,
section thirty-three; the :southeast quarter southeast quarter, north
half southeast quarter, southwest quarter ;.;outhwest quarter, north
half southwest quarter, north half, section twenty-eight; the west
half southeast quarter, west half northeast quarter, wt>st half,
section twenty-one; the east half southeast quarter, east half northeast quarter, section twenty; the we;;t half section sixteen; east half,
east half northwest quarter, section sevcntcon; the cast half southwest quartt'r, east half northwoc;t quarter, east half, sec~tion eight;
the west half southwest quarter, west half northwl',;l quarter, section
n:n,); all of section five; the northeast quarter c.cdion six, tov<mship
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thirty north, range sixteen east; and the southwest quarter section
thirty-two; the south half, northwest quarter, southwest quarter
northeast quarter section thirty-one, township thirty-one north,
range sixteen east; and the east half southeast quarter section twentyfive; southeast quarter southeast quarter, northwest quarter southeast quarter, northeast q uarte.r northeast quarter, west half northeast
quarter, east half northwest quarter, northwest quarter northwest
quarter, section twenty-six; south haJJ southwest quarter, south
half, southeast quarter, section twenty-three, township thirty-one
north, range fifteen east, }.fontana principal meridian, embracing an
area of approximately eight thousanu eight hunured and eighty
acres.''
Approved, September 7, HllG.

CHAP. 4:35.-An Act Providing that. Indian schools may be maintainer! without

restricti•Jn as to annual rate uf expenditure per pupil.

!:'eplember 7, 19W.
G748.]_ _
3V 8t.nt.., 741.

___0-

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the United
States o.f
Ameriw in Congress
assembled ' 'l'hat all rnonevs
approprir~ted Indian schools, .
~
•
.J
•
Per ('ap1ta hm1tat10n
or av~ulahle for Indian srhool purposes may be expended w1thout removM.
re.striction as to per enpita expenditure for the annual support and a 23~ Rtat., 72 ' vol. 3'
education of any one pupil in any Indian school: Provcided, That in ii'~~:;~um c•N
no event shall the per capita cost at any one school exceed the sum
-·
of $200 per annum.
Approved, September 7, 1916.

CHAP. c}(i4.-An Act Making appropriations to supplv deficiencies in appropria-

tions fori lw fiscal year ending .lctne thirtieth, nineteen hundred all(! sixteen,
and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes.

September 8, 191fi.
[II. n. 17045,]
39 Stat., oU_l._ __

Fe ·it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires of the United .
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are prf~~f~~~cies
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not othenvise
appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal
year ending .Tune thirtieth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, and prior
fiscal years, and for other purposes, namely;

•

•

*

JUD(IME~TS,

•
*
*
COURT OF CLAT\fS.

•

. d gments renel ere d b. y t h c (_..,~cliJr.t of Cl"mms,
.
F or t l1e payment of t h e Jll
reported to Congress at its present sPssion in oHouse Document N.,.. urnbcred TwclYe hundre d and sixty-three, an d ,-,en ate Document N umben~d Five hundred and thirty-eight, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Under the Interior Department, $9,271.86;

appro-

Judgments, Court or
Claims.
Payment.

Clas.sif1cation.

For j)twment
of the net
SGSD 4G0 ..54 of a J·uda- ?l;fille La" Barlli or
·- ·. amount ' namclv
~· '
· ' .
'
° CbtppC',',~a. Indwns.
mcnt of the ( 'ourt of Cla1ms, dated December s1xth, mncteen hundred Payment or Judgand fifteen, certified to Congress in House Document Numbered ment in favor or.
Thirteen hundred and thirty-two, of this session, rendered under 3~ stat., 619 , vol. 3,
the Act of February fifteenth, nineteen hundred and nine, in favor 384.
of the Mille Lae Band of Chippewa Indians in the State of ::V1innesot.a,
to be credited to "Chippewas in Minnesota fund," established by
section seven of the Act approved January fourteenth, eightef'n 3 ~5 Stat., tH5, vol. 1,
hundred and eighty-nine; $487,873.9-1 of said net judgmf'nt, as ·
determined by the Court of Claims, to bear inLcrest which is hereby Interest.
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appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, at the rate of five per centum per annum from December
sixth, nine tee en hundred and fifteen, until the date the fund is credited;
and thereafter the amount credited to the fund shall draw interest
as provided in section seven of the said Act of January fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 1
Judgments, Indian
depredation claims.
Payment.

Deductions.
26 Stat., 853, vol.
60.

Reimbursement.

ProrL<?o.
Appeal.

Right of appeal.

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.

For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered Twelve hundred and sixty-six at its present session,
$35 804 1· saicl judgments to be paid after the deductions required
1,
· ·
' • s1x
· o f t 11e A ct approve.d
to }'Je rna d e un d er t l1e provisiOns
of sectiOn
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An Act
to provide for the adjustment and payment of claims arising from
Indian depredations," shall have been ascertained and duly certified
by the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury,
which certification shall be rnade as soon as practieable after the
passage of this Act, nnd such deductions shall be made according to
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to
the educational and other necessary requirements of the tribe or
tribes affected; and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the
United States at such times and in such proportions as the Secretary
of the Interior may decide to be for the interests of the Indian Service:
Provided, That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph
shall be paid until the Attorney General shall have certified to the
Secretary of the Treasury that there exists no grounds sufficient, in
his opinion, to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said
cause.
None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until
the right of appeal shall have expired.

Audited claims.
Claims certifirrl by
accounting ofl1ccrs.
18 Stat., 110.

23 Stat., 2M.

AUDITED CLAHilS.
SEc. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of seetion five of the
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen and other years,
unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress
under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred ancl
eighty-four, a.s fully set forth in House Document Numbered Twdve
hundred and sixty-eight, reported to Congress at i~s present session,
there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Claims allowed hv
Aurlitor for Interior CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
Department.

For suppressing liquor traffic among the Indians, 50 cents.
For Indian school and ageney buildings, nineteen hundred and
fifteen, $889.67.
For Indian school transportation, $6. 79.
For industrial work and care of timber, $31.95.
----------1 U.

S. v. Minnesota, 270 U. S., 200.
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For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $4,521.07.
For purchase and tran,;portation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and fourteen, $170.04.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $183.69.
For contingencies, Indian Department, Sl5.
For support of Indians in Ari~ona and New 11exico, $255.
For bridge, \V estern Navajo Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable),
$30. [j 7.
For support of Inrlians of Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, $l5.22.
For su;lport of Sioux of Devils Lake, North Dakota, nineteen hundred nnd fifteen, $58.79.
For lndirm school, C'liiloccv, Oklahoma, repairs and improvements,
nineteen hundre(l and fifteen, $3.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakotn, 38.90.
For maintenance and operation irrigation system, Yakima Reservation, \Vashington (reimbursable), nineteen hundred and fifteen, $3.29.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMEXT. A,;'d~ti:s i~~10 ";_~ierPo~
Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For Indian schools, support, $169.5G.
For industrial work and care of timber, $48.78.
For purchase and trnnsportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $49,204.72.
For purC'hase and transportation of Indi:m supplies, nineteen hundred nnd fifteen, $370.29.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, ~12.85.
For general exrwnses, Indian Service, $6.23.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, $159.65.
For Indian school, vVahpeton, North Dakota, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, $3.10.
For administration of affairs of Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma,
$1.28.

For sale of unallottcd lnnd, Five Civilized Tribes, (reimbursable),
$20.46.
For support of Indians of Klamath Agency, 01·egon, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $34.31.
For support of Indians of vVarm Spring Agency, Oregon, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, $111.28.
For support of Sioux of diiferent tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $4.46.
For irrigation, Y akimn Reservation, ·washington (reimbursable),

$132.
For maintenance and operation, irrigation system, Yakima Reservation, \Vashington (reimbursable), nineteen hundred and sixteen, $473.29.
For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, $131.48.

*

*

*

.Approved, September 8, 1916.

*

•

•

•
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September 8, J91fi.
[If. R. !OU8U.]
3G Stat., SH~- - -

l'ity, Kans.
Kansas
for
\ppropri:ttion

~~~~m Indian ccme:o_l.Stat., 348, vol. 3,

~tr;.

Proriso.
Retni!liiJg walls.

September 8, 1!116.
[ f!. _!L 14533 I
;;~ Stat., 846.

CHAP. 468.-An Act Making appropriation for the preservation, improvement,
and perpetual care of Iluron Cemetery, a burial place of the Wyandotte
Indians, in the city of Kansas City, Kansas.

' of t7w un~'t ed
B e ~•t enact ed by th
. e s enat e a n d II01ISe OJ,.f R epresenta t.nes
States oj America in Congress assembled, That the sum of $10,000, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, is herr1by a.ppropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,for the preservation and improvement of Huron Cemetery, a tract of land in the
city of Kansas City, Kansas, owned by tho Government of the United
States, the usc of which was com·oycd by treaty to the \Vyanclotte
Tribe of Indians as a cemetery for the members of said tribe: ProFided, That the authorities of Kansas City, Kansas, will construct
and maintain all necessary retaining or outside walls along all the
boundaries of said cemetery abutting on streets.
Approved, September 8, 1916.

CnAP. 472.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to i~suc a patent
in fee simple to the district school board numbered one hundred and twelve,
of Wbitc Earth Village, Becker County, l\finnesota, for a certain traet of land
upDn payment therefor to the Unitetl States in trust for the Chippewa lllllbns
of "'-lirlllCoota.

White Earth Village,

M~;::~·

of Indian lands

to.

He it rnacted by the Senate fLnd IIonse of Representa6oes of the United
St,1tes oj America in Congress ass2mblrd, That the Secretary of tho
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorizcJ. to issue to the district school
board numbered one hundred and twelve, of \Vhite Earth Village,
Becker County, 1finnesota, tL patent for the east half of the southeast
quarter of the southeast qnn.rter of section twenty-tvvo, in township
one hundred and forty-two north, range forty-one west of tho fifth
principal meridian, in tho State of :Minnesota, or sue h part thereof
as the said district school board may seleet, upon payment by them
to the United States in trust for the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota
of the appraised Yalue of said land.
Approved, September 8, 19Hi.
PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-FOURTH CONGRESS, FIRST
SESSION, 1916.

April 14, 191fj,
[~.

39 Stat.,-121:i:--Warn::n E. Day.
Payml'nt t1J.

Prof'iso.

Settlement in ru ll.

Apri\28,1916.

[11. R. 7502.]

---ail Stat.,

CHAP. 7G.-An Act For the relief of \Varren E. Day.

!OlS.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representat ires of the United
State:,; of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby·, authorized and directed to pay to
\Varren E. Day, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $1,200, being for professional sei-vices rendered and medicine furnished the Hualapai Indians in Arizona Territory, under the orders and approva.l of the Commissioner of Indian
AfTairs, during the years eighteen hundred and eighty-three and
eighteen hundred and eighty-four: Provided, That the acceptance of
said sum shall be considered as final settlement of all claims of every
kind whatsoever against the United States.
Approved, April14, 1916.
CrrAP. 100.-An Act For the relief of Ellis P. Garton, administrator of the estate
of H. B. Garton, deceased.

1262.

Re 1:t rnacted by the Senate aml Ilouse of Representatives oj the
United States of American in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction is
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hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to rehear, retrv, deterj . .
· of Ell'1s p . G arton, ··acmllllS·
an d fi1na11 y a d'JU d'1cate t h e c1ann
nunc,
trator of the estate of H. B. Garton, deceased, numbered seventy
thousand and seventy-five, Indian depredations, in the Court of
Claims, and to award judgment therein as fully and completely as
if the petition and not been dismissed. Full jurisdiction and power
is hereby given to the Court of Claims to rehear and retry said daim
upon all evidence that has been or may be presented upon a hearing
in said case.
Approved, April 28, 1916.
CHAP.

101

1916.

J<;llis P. Garton.
Cla1m of, referred to
CourtofCiaims.

June 22, 1916.

172.-An Act For the relief of Mrs. George A. Miller.

[S. 142.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentMhes of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary i\Irs. George
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, Mll~;:~ent to
·
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $108.50 to Mrs. George A. Miller, on account of money
expended by her husband in defending a suit brought. against him
growing out of his effort to enforce the la\v against selling liquor to
Indians.
Approved, June 22, 1916.
CHAP.

347.-An Act For the relief of Thomas P. Sorkilmo.

A.

Augmt 15, 1916.
[H. R. o~e4.]
Staf:;-1358.--

:i\!

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repn~entatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of
d to pay, out
.1 •
· d an d u1recte
j
· 11ere)y,
T reasury b e, anCL1 h e lS
l
aut h onze
t,ne
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of $1,848.38 to Thomas P. Sorkilmo, of Dell Rapids, South Dakota,
for the balance due him for the construction of a brick hospital at
the Canton Indian Insane Asylum under his contract of August
first, nineteen hundred and thirteen.
Approved, August 16, 1916.
CHAP.

482.-An Act For the relief of Eva M. Bowman.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of HepresentatiTr:s of the
United Sta.tes of America in Congress assembled, That the Sncretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorizecl and directed to pay,
out of any money in thn Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $1,460 to Eva 1\:f. Bowman, widow of Robert L. Bowman,
who was killed in the discharge of his duty as Indian agent.
Approved, September 8, 1916.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION OF THE SIXTY -FOURTH CONGRESS,
FIRST SESSION, 1916.

"'h

P 8

. or
> omas
vaymentto.

k. 1

1 rna,

September 8, 1916.
[8. 136.]

--:i'J

~~'"·· 1467 _---

-

E'"" ~r. Bowman,
paymeutto.

February 12, 191G.
[Il. Con. Hes. No. !G.]
1600-.--

--39-:stat.,

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concnrring),
·lTrgent . deficienc'es
the
of
That the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes
appropnatwns.
.
.
.
two Houses on the amendment to supply urgent defimenc1es In correction in te>t
certain appropriations are authorized to change the text of the an1J>'S;~~d 49 . ante 28
' ·
·· '
paragraph in the bill for payment of judgments in Indian depredation claims so as to correct errors in the certified description of two
of the judgments provided for therein.
Passed, February 12, 1916.
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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-FOURTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1916-17.
Deccn;ber ?O. 1916.
[D. Rill•.) _ _
3V ,:)tat., 81J5.

CHAP. 10.-An Act Providing for the taxation of the lands of the Winnebago
Indians and the Omaha Indians in the State of Kebra8ka.

Be it enacted by the Senate arul Ilouse of Representatives of the United
States of America r£n Congress assembled, That all of the lands in the
State of Nebraska belonging to the members of tho tribe of \Vinnol)ago 1nmans
1'
l10 ld till d er trust patents 01£ a11 otments, anc1 upon w h'1c h
the twenty-five-year trust period shall have expired, or shall expire,
awl which trust period shall have been or shall be extended as provided hy law, shall be, and the same are hereby, made subject to
appraisement and assessment for the purposes of taxalion and subject
to taxation for local, school distriet, road district, county, and State
purposes, as provided by the laws of the State of Kebmska now in
force or to he hereafter enaetecl.
Omaha rnn.hn trust
SEc. 2. That all of the lands in tho State of Nebraska belonO'inoi~'~t:i!~~f:.:·;;,~~;!'w't to tho members of tho tribe of Omaha Indians now held under t~ust
patents of allotments issued in eighteen hundred and eighty-five
or subsequent thereto, and upon which the twonty-five-yenr trust
period shall have expired, and whirh trust period shall have boon
extended, as provided by law, shall he, and the same are hereby,
made subject to apprais<mwnt and assessment for the purposes of
taxation and subject to taxation for local, school district, ro:td district,
county, and State purpmes, as provided by the laws of the State of
r,rotviso.b. t 1
, N cbraska now in force or to be hereaft<~r enacted: Provided, That any
. , o su Jec o sa.e, f , h l
., l m
· soctwn
·
·
1· \
etc.
o L o an d s cl escrwcc
one an d soctwn
two o f Lns
; ct, so
long as the same shall be held under trust patents, shall not be subject to levy and tax sale, as provided under the lnws of the State of
Nebraska for tho collection of such taxes; but if such tax shall not
be paid within one year after the same shall become due and payable,
Payment from as provided by the laws of the State of N obraska, then the list of such
Indidn r~mds.
1u1paid and d<~linquent taxes on the lands of the '''innebago Indians
and Omaha Indians, as above provided, shall be certified by the
county treasurer of tho county in which such lands arc situated to
tho Secretary of the Interior, who shall be authorized to pay the same
from any funds belonging to the Indian allottees owning such lands
so taxed and ari-::ing from the rentals thereof or under his control;
Release it no fun<ls and in the event that no sueh funds shall he in the possession or under
available.
the control of the Secretary of the Interior, he shall certify that fact
to tho said county treasurer, which certificate shall operate as a fuli
release and discharge of the tax assessed against the land of the
Indian so without funds.
Approved, December 30, 1916.
~/i~~~sc:~o

Indian
trr:st patent hcnrls in,
sul•Ject to Slut<', etc.,
ta:,cs.

January 11, 1917.
[H. J. Res. :l06.]
39-Stat., 8ti~.--

Choctaw and Chick·
•s;:r~~nd~,~~~;}1~~\0 '~.';;
payment of, for surface
of.

01

f

Stat., 69. vaL 3,

CnAP. 12.-Joint Re~olution Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to extend
the time for payment of the deferred installments clue on the purchase of tracts of
the surface of the segregated coal and asphalt lands of the Choetaw and Chickasaw
Tribes in Oklahoma.

Resol'l)ed by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized to extend the time for payment of the
final installment due on the purchase of tracts of the surface of the
segregated coal and asphalt land area belonging to tho Choctaw and
Chickasaw Tribes, sold under the Act of Congress approved February
nineteen, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at
L~'T'S'C, page sixty-seven) to four years after the sale was made instead
of two years,. as provided in section five of the said act: Provided,
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Proviso~.
That the accrued interest on all installments to date when due Interest.
and the primipal of the second installment, if due, shall be paid
before an extension as herein provided may be granted: And provided Effect.
further, That in all other respects the provisions of existing law shall
apply to these purchases.
Approved, January 11, 1917.

CnAP. 16.-An Act Providing for the continuance of the Osage Indian School,
Janu~ry 18, 1917
Oklahoma, for a period of one year from January first, nineteen hundred and -. [~. 6864 -l
seventeen.
39 t-tat., 867.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiz,es of the United
States :d A maica 1:n Congress assembled, T~at the ~hird paragraph 01~1~nge Indian School,
of sectiOn four of the Act of June twenty-mghth, mneteen hundred Tune extended for
1 of.
. (Tl nr
. t y- f our tl1 St
an d srx
, a t u t es a t L arge, page fi ve llUll d re d an d su;"""
;J4 stat.,
544 , vol. 3,
thirty-nine), is hereby amended to the extent that the moneys therein 257 •
provided for support for Osage schools may be used for the same
purposes as provided in said paragraph for a further period of one
year from the first day of January, nineteen hundred and seventeen.
Approved, January 18, 1917.

CHAP. 21.-An Ad To permit the Denison Coal Company to relinquish certain
Janu~ry 2.1, 1917.
lanc!s ernbrac~ed in itB Choetaw and Chickasaw coal lpase and to include within ____ [S. 1093_-l_ _
39 Stat., 870.
~aid lease other lands within the segregatec! coal area.

Be cit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section two of tlw Ac.t o~ih1~c·taw coal lands,
of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten ".oma.
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and thirv-two), 3G stat., 821~· amend·
· 1ed " ll..n
\ Ll\.. et grantmg
·
Q
C oal C ompany, ng
" l1t to ed, vol. 3, 4.o.
entrt
to oavanna
acquire additional acreage to its existing coal lease in the Chortaw
Nation, Pittsburg County, Oklahoma, and for other purposes," be,
and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hcrebv, Denison Coal Comauthoriznd to permit tlw Deriison Coal Company to relinquish the P"ft~;·han,e of leased
lands em braced in its existing Choctaw and Chicknsa w roal lease, l:lnds penmtted.
all of which lands have been demonstrated to be not Yuluahle for
coal, and to include within the said lease in lieu thereof the following
described lands which are within the segregated coal area and
unleased: The southwest quarter of the northeast quarter, and Description.
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter, and south half of the
northwest quarter, and north half of the southwest quarter, and
southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, all in seetion six, township three north, range fourteen east; and south half of the southeast
quarter of the northeast fJUarter, and east half of the southeast
quarter, and south half of the northwest quarter of the southeast
quarter, and southwest quarter of tho southeast quarter, and southeast quarter of the southwest quarter, and south half of the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, all in section one, township
three north, range thirteen east; and northwest quarter of the northeast quarter, and north half of the northwest quarter, and southwest
quarter of the northwest quttrter, all in section twelve, township
three north, range thirteen east; and east half of the northeast
quarter, and south half of the northwest quarter of the northeast
quarter, and southwest quarter of the northeast quarter, and northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, and southeast quarter of the
northwest quarter, and north half of the southwest quarter, all in
section eleven, township three north, range thirteen cast, nine hundred and sixty acres, more or less: Provided, That if the surface of Provisoa.
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Pm,;hase. of surface said lands has not been sold in aceordance with the provisious of the
lauds for mmmg use. Act
;
·
h , mneteen
·
lmnrJre(1 an d twelve (I
" hirty·
o f .1'T,, eh ruary mneteent
a7 stat., f>7, vol. 3, seventh Statutes at Large, page sixty-seven), the said Denison Coal
5 13.
Company shall have the right to use only so much of the surface of
said lands as may be reasonably necessary for the purpose of carrying on mining operations, not to exceed five per eentun1 of such
surface, the number, location, and extent of the tracts to he so used
to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and said company
shall purchase the surface of the tracts so used for mining operations
Aequiringsurfaceusein accordance with section two of Sttid Act: Provided further, That
of solu lands.
should the surface of said lands have been sold in accordance with
37 stat., 68, vol. 3, the provisions of said Act of Congress approved February nineteenth,
514 •
nineteen hundred and twelve, the said Denison Coal Company shall
acquire such portions of the surfacA as may be reasonably necessary
for prospeeting or for the conduet of mining operations as provided
P.<ymcnts required. in section three of said Act: Provided further, That the said Denison
Coal Company shall pay all amounts due and unpaid under its
existing lease before the said company shall be permitted to include
the above described lieu lands in the lease, and that all moneys
which shull have been paid by Lhe said company under its lease as
advance royalties shall be credited on the royalty on production
from the lieu lands in accordance with the terms of the lease."
Approved, January 25, 1917.

February 17 · 159 17.

[il. R !7e5
-39. s-tat
.. 923 .

.]

CHAP.

87.~An

Act ProYiding when patente shall iosue to the purchaoer or heirs
. l
. tl 1e St n t e o f 0 regon.
on certam
an d s 111

Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representatices of the United
· ·~n
· uongress
f>
,
J z d Th- t
of A menca
assemo
e ,
a a ll persons w110 h ave
Patents to purchasers heretofore purchased or may hereafter purchase any of the lands of
of i;fdZillg buds of t h e lJ matr'll a I n-d'ran R eserTatwn
.
. t l1e ~tate
.-.
ce.:!c.L
rn
of o' regon, an d l1ave
made or shall make full and final payment therefor in conformity
.}J 'telL: 3r~. ,-ol. ~;'4; with the Acts of Congress of ).larch tb ird, eighteen hundred and
"" •. ,at, 730' voL 1' ,Jo, eighty-five nnd of July first, nineteen hundred and two, and subsequent Acts respecting the sale of said lands, shall be entitled to
Proof required.
receive patents therefor upon submitting satisfactory proof to the
Secretary of the lnterior that the untimhered lands so purchased are
not susceptible of cultivation or resich:nce and arc exclusively grazing
lands, incapable of any profitable use other than for grazing purposes.
Patents to heirs.
SEc. 2. That where a party entitled to claim the benefits of this
Act dies bdore sncuring a patent therefor it shall be competent for
the executor or administrator of the estate of such party, or one of
the heirs, to make the necessary proofs and payments therefor to
complete the same; and the patent in such cases shall be made in
favor of the heirs of the deceased purchaser, and the title to said
lands shall inure to such heirs as if their names had been e;;pecially
mentioned.
Approved, February 17, 1917.
rrr;;~til!a Iw!i;m I·•es-

~rvatiun, oreg.

Fehm:l.ry C'il, 1917.

[S.

51~1]

~Stat., 92<;.

oot at es

CHAP. lOO.~An Act To construct a bridge in San Juan County, State of
New :\1exico.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the united
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be constructed
a steel bridge across the San Juan River in San Juan County, State
8an Juan River.
of New :Mexico, at the best and most available locution west or southwest and near to the town of Farmington, in said county and at a
Appropriation rnr cost to the Government of the l7nited States not to exceed $25,000,
t'~g_;;~~·:J11 i1~~ Juan \vhich sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appro, ·
·
priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
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to defray the expense and cost of constructing said bridge: Provided, Proriso.
· to b e reun
· ]mrsa bl e f rom Hny f un ds now or h ere- funds
Repayments
T hat sal'd sum rs
uf ~avaio
after placed in the Treasury to the credit of the Navajo Indians of ans.
the State of Nmv .Mexico.
Approved, February 20, 1917.
CnAr. 101.-An Aet To restore homestead rights in certain cases.

from

Indt-

20 • 1917 ·
February
[If JL S492.]

o
. oJ.r th e D•nt't ec.l '39stat., 926 . - - B e ?t. enacte d by t7;e ol'nate
an d H. ouse oif Rtepresentatwes
States of America in Conr;ress assembled, That from and after the Public l•nds ..

passage of this act, any person who has heretofore entered under 10 ~~~n·~:~~2h~i.,1,:;s ~i
the homestead laws, and paid a price equivalent to or greater than ceded Intltau lauds.
$4 per acre, lands embracPd in a ceded Indian reservation, shall
upon proof of such fact, if otherwise qualified, be entitled to the
benefits of the homestead law as though such former entry hnd Prot•i.'io.
not been made: Provided, That the provisions of this act shall not Fun price paymeut,
apply to any person who has failed to pa,v the full price for his former etc.
entry, or \\·hose former entry was cancelled for fraud. 1
Approved, February 20, 1917.
CHAP. 117.-An Act Authorizing a fnrther extension of time to purchasers of Fehru?r!.~~· !C/17.
land in the former Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Hcscrnttion, Oklahoma, -(,;. ""' 1
39 StaC,-u3r.---within which to make payment.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hmtse of Representatives of the United
· ~n
· aongress assem bl ed , Th at the S
S tafes of A mC/'~ca
• ecretary o f t h e

P

.

ublw lands.
Time
extended tor
of en
pa_ymeu~>_:·
by purcho-for ( hcyenne
and

Interior
is•· hereby authorized
and directed
to
"rant
to purchasPrs
.-• '
_, '
b
,_
.
· - ·"
~
land m the former Cheyenne and Ant')ahoe Indutn ReserYatwn Arapahoe He""vation,
Oklahoma, sold in the vcar nineteen hun<Jred and ten, under the Aet ukla., ceded lands.
. approYe d 'J, une seven t ecn tl. 1, nme
· t een }1und re d ancl t ,en, 46G.3o Stat., 533, vol. 3,
of C ongress
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page five hundred and thirty-three),
a further extension of time to make payment; the unpaid portion of Installments.
the purchase price shall be divided into five equal portions, one portion
to be due November fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, and
one portion thereof November fifteenth of errch of the four succeeding
years, interest to he paid annually on each installment or portion at frr""if~terest to be
the rate of five per C"entum per annum: Provided, That interest due I">id.
under existing law granting extensions of time must be paid up to
November fifteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, within ninety
.
. A ct: p ro/71"d ed .f'Urt Jwr, Th at f a1.1ure to paymeuts
Entry lorfeit.e<l if
d ays f rom t llC passage o f t h lS
not ma<.le.
pay any installment, as well as the interest thereon, as the same
becomes due, ns heroin provided, will forfeit the entry and thP same
shall be canceled, and any and all payments previously made shall
be forfeited.
Approved, February 23, 1917.
CHAP. 133.-An Act To authorize agricultural entries on surplus coal lands in
Indian reservations.

Febnmry 27, !917.
[S. 40.1

-3\fS tat .-,--fl44.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in any Indian reserva- Indian Heservations.
tion heretofore .or hereafter
01)encd to settlement. and entry
Agricultural entries
.
. ~ pur- ::tllowed
for surface of
suant to a c1ass1ficatwn of the surplus lands therem as rnmeral and "'X\1 !auus iu.
nonmineral, such surplus lands not otherwise reserved or disposed of,
which have been or may be withdrawn or classified as coal lands or
are valuable for coal deposits, shall be subject to the same disposition as is or may be prescribed by law for the nonmineral lands in
such reservation wheneYCr proper application shall be made with a
view of obtaining title to such lands, with a reservation t,o the United
----147 App. D. C., 6211; 46 L. 0. D., 457.
~~------
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Proviso.
St_ates of tho coal deposits thcrciJ?- and of the right to prospect f?r,
Clossiflcation, ap·mme, and remove the same: Promded, That such surplus lands, pnor
vraJsal, etc.
to any disposition hereunder, shall be examined, separated into
classes the same as are the nonmincral lamb in such roserYations,
and appraised as to their value, exclusive of the coal deposits therein,
under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for that purpose.
cai:z~~litions or appli- SEc. 2. That any applicant for such lands shall state in his application that the same is made in accordance with and subject to the
provisions and reservations of this Act, and upon submission of satisIssue of coPdilional
f actory proo f o[ f u11 comp ]"1aneo w1t
· l1 tne
' provrswns
· ·
patent.
·
o f 1aw uncl er
which application or entry is made and of this Act shall be entitled
to a patent to the lands applied for and entered by him, which patent
shall contain a reservation to the Tinited States of all the coal deposits
in the lands so patented, together with the right to prospect for,
mine, and remove the same.
to<j~,~ 1s1~l~~~~;.subiect
SEc. 3. That i_f the coal-land laws have been or shall be extended
oYer lands applied for, Pntcred, or patented heretmder the coal
deposits tlwrein shall be subject to disposal by the Lnited States in
accordance with the provisions of the coal-iand laws in force at the
Boll<!lorprospecting. time of such disposal. Any per,;on qualified to acquire coal deposits
or the right to mine and remove the coal uwler the laws of the United.
States shall have the right at all times to entn upon the lands applied
for, entered, or patented under this Act for the purpose of prospecting
for coal thereon, if such eoal deposits are then subject to disposition,
11pon the approval by the Secretary of the I ntcrior of a bond or underMining entries, etc., taking to be filed w!th him us seeurity for the payment of all damages
permitted.
to the crops and Improvements on such lands by reason of such
prospecting. Any person who has aequired from the United States
the coal deposits in any such lands, or the right to mine or remonl
the same, may reenter and occupy so much of the surface therPof
as may be required for all purposes reasonably incident to the mining
and remon1l of the coal therefrom, and mine and rmnove thr coal,
upon payment of the damages caused thereby to the owner thereof,
or upon giving a good and sufficient bond or undertaking in an action
.
institu Led in any competent court to ascertain and fix said damages:
f~~;'~g;·percnnaluse. Provided, That the owner under such limite(l patent shall have the
right to mine coal for personal use upon the land for domestic purposes at any time prior to the disposal by the United States of the
~~oal deposits: Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall
Applicaticm to dis- be held to deny or abridge the right to present and h~tve prompt
r:,~1'funcJ~"i:ltcion as consideration of applieations made under the applicable land laws
of the United States for any such surplus lands which have been or
may be classified as coal lands with a yiew of disproving such classitieation and securing a patent without reservation. 1
·
rroceecls to cre•li~ or SEc. 4. That the net proceeds derived from the sale and entry of
Indians.
such surplns lands in conformity with the provisions of this Aet
shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of
the same fund under the same conditions and limitations as are or
may be prescribed by law for the disposition of the proceells arising
Proviso.
from the disposal of other surplus lands in such Indian reservation:
iz~'!l,~ft~~ !~~j~,f~~il- Provided, That the provisions of this Act shall not apply to the lands
of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma.
Approved, February 27, 1917.

'48 L. 0. D. 400.
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14G.-An Act Making appropriations for tile current and contingent exMarch 2. 1~17.
penses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treah' stipulations with --~_fli~_K 184·•3 .]_ _
various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June 3g :>tat.. 969 ·
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteron.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the United Indian Department
States of America ?·n Co11gress assembled, That the following sums be, appropriations.
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in tlw Treasury
not othc.n1 isc appropriated, for the purpose of paying the currPnt
and contingent expenses qf the Burpau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full
eornpensation for all offices and salaries whieh are prcJ\ ided for herein
for the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and eighteen, namely:
For the survey, rcsurvPy, cl;tssification, arHl allotment of lands in in~~~~':;;1\11{\/'nottio~
severalty under the provisions of the Act of Febn1 ary eighth, eiglr ken .. ~"4 ~tat.,' ~s.;: vol. 1,
hundred and eighty-scY<~Il (Twenty-fourth StatatPs at Large, page 33 "
three hundrd and eighty-t·ight), entitled "An Aet to provide for the
allotment of land,; in severalty to Tll(lians," aml under any other
Act or Aets providing for the survey or allotment of Indian lands,
$100,000, to be repaitl proportionally out of any Indian moneys held ne 1nyment.
in tmst or otherwise by the United States and aHjlable bv law for
SUCh rcilllbmsable puq)O"C'S and to remain avaibble until r:Xpcnded:
Provirlrd, TJJr.t no part of said sum shall he used for tlw sun~ey, f~~,;;;~·si\ew T\lexico
resurvey, elassific.ation, or allotment of an.v land in severalty on the and Arizon:~ restric:ed.
publie domain to any Indian, whether of the Xavajo or other tribes,
within the State of ::\ow Siexico and tho State of Arizona, v.-lw was
.
not residing upon the public domaiH prior to June thirtieth, ninete0n '\'ar m "0P.rmgs 1,"eser·
hundred and fourteen: Promded further, That $5,000 of the abovl' valion. oreg.
·
. ·
·
· of Im·,tigatin~
amount s l1a I] lJC useel f or an mvestlgatwn
an d rcporc, on t·)10 rncnts
Imlians on, tnrclaims
actdi~
of the cbim of the lndi ans of the vV arm Springs Resena tion in tioln2nvtartHb; ,., ~ l •)
1 I arHl nnsmg
· ·
f rorn a] I.cgc·cl erroneous sun·eyf; of· 714. a ·• ""·'· ' 0 · ••
l. .
0 regon to nc Jc.1twna
the north and west boundaries of their n·:wn,ation ns defined in the
treaty eoncludcd ,June twenty-fifth, eigl1tecn hundred and fifty-fin1
(Twelfth Statutes at Large, page nirie hundred and sixty-three), and
the Secretary of U10 Interior is herby authorized to make such
surveys or resurveys as may be IH'cessary to complete said invcstiga- P~;rvcys, etc.
·," t·
tion and rt;-.port.
1fried
r rl" }
.
JOn, drninoge,
·
·
·
1 ·
F or t l10 eonstruetwn,
rcpmr, anc llla.lll tcnailC'' 01 ul tc 1es, rescn"oJrs, ete. .
'
1
f
·
·
·
]
d
l"
A
va''·1hle
until ex
l
an d cams, purcnase anl use o ungatwn too san app HUlCOc', waterpencted::
rights, ditches, lands neces,;ary for canal,;, pipe lines, and reservoirs
for Indian reservations and allotments anll L·r drainage and protPction of irrigablt: lands from damage by f1oocl-.:, or loss of water rights, rnw.stigMing new
including expenses of nccessarv sun-evs and investigations to deter- r•r.?jor·;,
~
·' ·1· an d estlmatec
· ·· l cost· o f' new proJeets
·
nune
t }1e f easHJLtty
an< l power ancl 1;s. tHat., ~o3, vol. 3,
reservoir sites on Indian rcserYations in aecordnnce v.~ith the provisions of :;(•ction thirtec•n of the Act of ,Jnnc t\..-r:mty-fifth, ninetenn RPimburs 011,Jc. etc.
hundred and ten, $235,00U, reimbursable ns pr~,·.-ided in tlw Act of 33 Stat. ..;~;l;aull\fA
August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, end to remaiu a\~ailnhle
1 • appropnatwn
• •
~
Prorisn.<;.
unt1") eX])l'll()c d : p r·ovi"d ed , 'J.'}.wt no part of Lns
snail
he use
restricted.
expewled on any irrigntion system or ret"lamution project for wl1idt
sp. ecilic nr)prurJriation i:,; ma<k in this Ad or for which }JU blic funds Irrigation inspectors.
are or nw~' be available nndnr· any ot~:er Act of Congress; for pay of
one ehicf inspector of irrigation, who shall be a skilled irrigation
engineer, $4,000; one assistant inspector of irrigation who shall be a
skilled irrigation engineer, $2,500; for tra \'cling and incidental
expenses of two inspectors of irrigation, including sleeping-car fare
and a per diem of $3 in lieu of subsistence when aetually employed
on dn ty in the field and D.\\ ny from design a ted headquarters, $:) ,200; superintendents of
in all, $2·1·1,700: Proritlcd also, That not to pxceed seven su}wrin- higatioo..
tendon ts of irrigation, six of whom shall be skilled irriga Lion engi•

t
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u
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neers and one competent to pass upon wator rights, and one fie~dcost accountant, may be employed.
tr~~pressing lJ<juor
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among
~'roviw. r t. 1 r Inclittns, $150,000: Prorided, That automobiles or any other vehicles
1ie1zure o vc uc es or
• mtro
·
duc1ng,
·
·
·
d uee,
violations.
or conveyances usc d Ill
or attempting
to 111tro
intoxicants into the Indian country, or where the introduction is
prohibited by treaty or Federal statute, whether used by the owner
Ju .. sec.2Hn,p.373. thereof or other person, shall be subject to the seizure, libel, and forVaL 1' p. 17 ·
feiturc provided in section twenty-one hundred and forty of the
1\m.-i,;ed Statutes of the United States.
Relief,
preventing
For the relief and eare of destitute Indians not otherwise provided
disease, etc.
for, and for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma,
small pox, and other contagious and infectious d isea:1es, incl a ding
transportation of patients to and from hospitals and sanatoria,
Procisos.
$350,000: Provided, That not to exceed $DO,OOO of said amount may
~mount for new hos- '
d d · 1
·
d eqmpment
·
· 1s at
·
rit:ds.
· oe expen e 1n t 1e construction an
o f new l10sp1ta
Oeneral tre:1tment, a unit ~os.t of not exceeding $15,000: Provi~ed further, That this
etc.
appropnatwn may be usrd also for grneral mediCal and snrg1eal treatment of Indians, includiHg the maintenance and operation of general
hospitals, where no other funds are applicable or available for that.
Allotment to speci- purpose: And pronidrd _fnrther, That out of the appropriation of
r~;).:2osplt:l[S and S?.Wl- :;);)50,000 herein ttllthorized, there shall be availahle for the maintenance of the sanatoria and hospitals hereinafter named, and for
incidental ~tnd all other expenses for their proper conduct and management, including pay of employees, repairs, ·equipment, and improvements, not to cxeeed the following amounts: Blackfeet hospita.l,
11ontana, $10,000; Carson hospital, Nevada, $10,000; Cheyenne and
Arapahoe hospital, Oklahoma, $10,000; Choctaw and Chickasaw
hospital, Oklahoma, $20,000; Fort Lapwai sanatorium, Idaho,
$40,000; Laguna sanatorium, New ·Mexico, $17,000; Mescalero hospital, New 1\.'Iexico, $10,000; Ka.vajo sanatorium, New .\lrxico,
$10,000; Pima hospital, Arizoiut, $10,000; Phoenix sanatorium,
Arizona, $40,000; Spokane hospital, Washington, $10,000; Sac and
Fox sanatorium, I ow a, $25,000; Turtle \fount a in hoc; pi tal, North
Dakota, $10,000; ·winnebago hospital, Nebraska, $15,000; Crow Creek
hospital, South Dakota, $8,000; Hoopa Valley hospita.l, California,
$8,000; Jienrilla hospital, :\ e\V rvrcxi(:O' $8,000; Truxton Canyon camp
hospital, Arizona, $8,000; Indian Oasis hospital, Arizona, $8,000.
Support of schools.
For support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise
provided for, for other educational and industrial purposes in con~~~~s~~<l dumh, or neeti?n therewith, $1 ,600,000: Proridd, That not to exce_ecl $40,000
blind.
of th1s amount may be used for the support and cducat10n of deaf
Public school pupih. and dumb or blind Indian children: Prom'dul further, That not more
than $200,000 of the amount herein appropriated nwy be expended
for the tuition of Indian children enrolled in the public schools:
Parentagerestriction. Prorided further, That no part of this appropriation, or any other
appropriation provided for herein, except appropriations made pursuant to treaties, shall be used to educate children of less than onefourth Indian blood whose parents are citizens of the United States
and of the State wherein they live and where there are adequate
free school facilities provided and the facilities of the Indian schools
are needed fur pupils of more than one-fourth Indian blood: And
serrJ~L tor designated prorided }1lTlher, That no part of this appropriation shall be used for
the support of Indian day and industrial schools 1vhere specific
appropriation is made.
b~i~~i~~s. ~;~rl agency
For construction, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of
school and agency buildings, including the purchase of necessary
lands and the installation, repair, and improvement of heating,
li ;hting, power, and sewerage and water systems in connection
f~r;:,i;~~· Agency, s. therewith, $400,000: Provided, That of this amm~nt $:)00 1~ay be
Dak., water right, etc. expended for the purchase of a perpetual water rrght and right of
.
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way across the lands of private individunls, for the purpose of running a pipe line from a certain spring or springs located near the
Sisseton Indian Agency buildings, South Dakota, to said buildings,
the purchase of such water right to include sufficient land for the
eonstruction of a small cement reservoir near such spring or springs
for the purpose of storing tho water so acquired: Prm>ided further,
That not to exceed $500 of the amount hen·in appropriated nuty be
used for the acquisition on behalf of the lTnited States, by purchase
,
or otherwise, of land for a site for the \ Tesquakie Day School, Sac Io~~ and fox School,
and Fox, Iowa: Prov·ided further, That the Secretary of the Interior Heat and light to
is authorized to allow employees in the Indian Service who are fur- employees.
nished quarters necessary heat and light for such quarters without
charge, such heat and light to be paid for out of the fund chargeable
with the cost of heating and lighting other buildings at tho same
place: And provided jurflltr, That the amount so expended for agency Not includc,J in cornpurposes shall not be included in the maximum amounts for com- pens.. twn_
pensation of employees prcscrihcd by section one, Act of August
twenty-fourth, nineteen humlred and tweive.
F~r collection nncl tr:msrortation of pupils t? and from Indian an? pu~~K~sporting, eta.,
pubhc schools, and for piacmg school pup1ls, w1th the consent of the1r
parents, under the care and control of white families qualified to
g_ive them moral, imlnstrial, and educational trainin_."', $72,000: Proliisos.
Prorided, That not exceeding $.5,000 of this snm may be used for Industrial employ.
obtaining remuneratiYe employment for lndi:m youths and, when ment.
necessary, for payment of transportation and other expenses to their
plaee:,; of employment: Procided further, That where praetieable the
transportation and expenses so paid shall be refunded nnd shall be Hefunds.
returned to the appropriation from w·hieh paid. The provisions of
this section shall also apply to native Indian pupils of school age under Alaska pupils.
twenty-one years of age brought from Alaska. 1
For the purposes of prescrvin('l' living and growing tin1ber on Indian Preserving timber,
·
b l
· L1e
1
reservatiOns
ancl a II oiments, ant
to ec1ucate I n d'
.1ans m
proper ete_, on Indian Iemus.
cnre of forests; for the employment of suiiahle persons as matrons Matrons_
to tead1 Indian women and girls housekeeping and other household
duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons; and for
furnishing necessary equipments and supplies and renting quarters Auricultuml expori·
for them where necessary; for the conducting of experiments on ments, er.c.
Indian school o.r agency farms designed to test the possibilities of
soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, eotton,
and fruits, and for thn employment of pradir'al fariners nnd stock- Farmers and stock·
men, in addition to the agency nnd school fal'lll('l'S now employed; formerL
necessary traveling expenses of such fanners nnd stockmen nnd for
furnishing necessary equipment and supplies for them; and for
superintending and directing fanning and stock raising among
Indians, $475,000, of 1vhich surn not less than S/;),000 sh~lll be used _Field matrons.
for th~ employment of addi_tional field matrons: Provide~l, That ~he ~{;~~;;;;,,ee ne,,n- 3 •
foregomg shall not, as to tnn lier, nppl_v to the lvfenornuwe Incllan tion_
Reservation in \Visconsin: Procided ['uJ-tlier, That no money appro. t etl} len'ln
· s.h a ll b e experH l ed on · or a f ter •January f'1rst, ·rune
· teen
. petency
Fcmncr'l'iluvecom·
pna
ccnilic-atos_
hundred and seventeen, for the employnwnt of any farmer or expert
farmer at a salary of or in excess of $GO per month, unless he shall
first have procured and filed with the Commis~ioner of Indian AfTnirs
a certificate of eompetPncy ~howing that he is a farmer of act nal
experience and qunlified to instruct others in the art ol praetien.l
agriculture, such certificate to be eertified and issued to him by the
president or dean of the State agricul turai college of the State in
v.-hich his services are to be rend0red, or by the president or dean of
th~ State: t:gricultural college of an adjoining: State: P~ol'ided, Tl_1at Present cwplo;Ms
th1s pronswn shall not n pply to persons now rm ployed m the lncl11m excepted.
Service as farmer or expert farmer: And prociJed further, That this
c.
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shall not apply to Indians E'mployed or to he employed as assistant
farmer: And protided further, That not to exceed $2.5,000 of the
•rests '' 1 soils, etc.
amount herein appropriated shall be used to conduct experiments on
Indian school or agency farms to test the possibilities of soil and
climate in the cultivation of trcrs, cotton, grains, vegetables, and
Allowanrrs to speci- fruits: Prorided, also, That the amounts paid to nwtrons, foresters,
lied ernl-•Ioyees.
farmers, physicians, and stockmen herein proYided for shall not be
ineluded within the lirnitntion on salaries and com]Wllsnt.ion of em37 St&t., :.21, vo1. 3, ployees contained in the Act of August twcnLy-fourth, nineteen hun;:i2.
dred and twelve.
Supplws.
For the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian Senice,
l'urclw.ses, etc.
includin~ i11spcc-tion, pny of necf'~sar:v employers, and all other
r·.·-;penseo; connectPll therewith, including ndvcrtising, stora;:;e, and
Proviso.
transportation of lndinn good~ nnd supplies, $300,000: Provided, 'I'hat
\\' arel1ouses.
no pnrt. of the sum hereby appropriatrd shall be used for the mainknnnee of to exceed thre(' warehoust~s in the Indirn1 :)ervicc.
pl;~;~l;~~~~:2,g~~'1 teloFor tdc·graph and teh'plwne toll message~ on hllsiness pertaining
to the lndian Service sent and received by the Burenu of Indian
'D Affairs at \\·a~hington, $8,000. 1 J
I.e~a1 expenf.:·es
•
J •
•
all<>trnent ouih.
·
For witiH'SS fees nnd other ega expenses mc111Ten
In s1nts
instituted in bdwlf of or against Indians invol,·ing the question of title
to lm~ds allotted to them, or the right of posspssion of personal property l1eld by ihem, and in hcnrings set by the UnitPd States local land
l'roliso.
oJiiccrs to determine tlw ri~o:hts of 1ndians to pu bli(' lnnd~3, $1,000:
No attorneys' fees. PI'IJr:Jui, That no part of this appropriation shnll be used in the
payllleut of attorneys' fees.
Citizen commh:")ion.
For expcmrs ·of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $10,000.
For pn_v of Indian poli('e, including chids of police at not to eXCE'Pd
Indian llUlite.
$5U pPr month rach nnd vrivates at not to exceed $30 per month
each, to be C'mployed in maintaining order, for Jmrchasc of cquipmcnts nnd supplies and for rations for policewen at nonration agencies, $200,000.
Judges,
Indian
For pay of judges of Indian courts when~ tribal rt>lations now
001
Fr';;:,"!.
exist, S8,000: l)rov"ided, That no part of this, nor of any other sum,
l"~1~fl>i~~~rhio In•L"'L'shrlil be nsPrl to pay any jud11:e for the Pueblo Indians of New :\lexico,
·
and that no such judge shall he appointed for such Indians by any
Lnited States ofhcial or emplo_yee.
~~o~i'.:~1~1'1'6f"'~'enses.
For pay of special ngcnts, at $2,000 per annmn; for traveling and
incident.nl expf~Jlscs of such special agents. inclu.ling slreping-cnr
fan~, and a per diem of not to excePd $13 in lieu of StthsistC'nce, in thn
discretion of the Secretary of the Jntr>rior, when netnally employed
on du t_v in the field or orderNl to the scat of go\·crmrH'n t; for transportation alHl ineidnntnl c;;penses of ofiic(•rs and clerks of the Oflicp
of Indian Affairs when tran'ling ou oflicia1 dut.y; for pny of (•mplo,F•e:-;
not otherwise providP<l for; nnd for other necessary expenses of t.he
Indian Service for which no other appropriation is available, $135,000:
I ' .·
rowo. immediately Pron'd.£'( ! , 'I' hnt not to excec d $5,000 o f' t J·liS
. amOUll
·
' II I>C' nnme.
Arnonnt
t SllH
av~:Jab!e.
diately an1iiablc.
Fo1: pay of six Indian Service inspeetors, exelusin• of one cl1icf
Jn>licm ~en·ice in- inspector, at. salaries not to pxceed $2,500 per annum and actunl
speetoro.
traveling; and incidental expenses, and :S4 per diem in lieu of subsistence when actually employed on duty in the field, $30,000.
Determining heirs of For t],c purpose of deterlllining tltP heirs of decea~l·d Indi:til nllottees
nllotLecs.
·
· J
· 1e, or Interest
·
·
·
i property,
hanng
any ng
1t, tlt
many
trust or restnetct
under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of t.he Interior,
Prolisos.
SlOO,OOO: Provided, That the St'cretary of the Interior is hereby
0 )i;~~rks in India'1 authorized to usn not to exceed $25,000 for the employment of
additional clerks in the Indian Office in connection with the work of
o,a~cs and Five Civ· determining the heirs of deceased Indinns, and examining their wills,
ilized Tribes excepted. out of the $100,000 appropriated herein: Provided further, That the
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provrswns of this paragraph shall not apply to the Osage Indians,
nor to the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma.
For the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among
F.nconraging farnaing
the Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits ' ba rains ' and.. other.twlustry,
etc. amuug
crops, $400,000, or so mueh thereof as may be necessary, to be rmme- Indi:m;.
diately avaiJable, which sum may be used for the purchase of seed,
animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment nee()Ssary, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, to enable
Indians to become self-supporting: Prol!ided, That said sum shall be ~~~;;:~c;~;ent.
expended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior for its repayment to the l~nited States on or before .June . . .
thirtieth, nine tern hundred and twenty-five: Prot:idcd further, That pe~:;:~~~~~on of exnot to exceed $50,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be
expended on any one reservation or for the benefit of any one tribe
of Indians.
That not to exceed $200,000 of applicable appropriations made vet~~~~nger-carrying
herein for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall he available for the Maintenance.
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horsedrawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field matrons, allotting, irrigation, and other Prot:isos.
employees in the Indian field service: PrmJided, That not to exceed Purchases limited.
$1.5,000 may be used in the purchase of horse-drawn passengercarrying vehicles, and not to exceed $30,000 for the purehase of
motor-propelled passc:nger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles
shall be used onlv for ofiicial service: Provcided further, That the EYchanges permitSecretary of the "Interior may hereafter exchange automobiles in ted.
part payment for new machines used for the same purpose as those
proposed to lw exchanged.
Livo,tock_o!Indians.
he hereafter
For reimbursinuh lndi•111S for live stoek which mav
Pay menr, tor desLru::.:·
'
J
destroyed on account of bcmg mfected w1th dourme or other con- tioa of uiseosed, etc.
tagious discuses, and for expenses in conneetion with the work of
eradicating and preventing such diseases, to be expended under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,
$7 5,000, said amount to be immediately available and to remain Proriso.
a vail able until expended: Provided, That not to exceed $15,000 of I'reviouslosses.
this amount may he used in reimbursing Indians for horses killed
previous to the passage of the Aet of rvr ay eighteenth, nineteen hun- ~9 Ste.t., 128 ; an to, -5~drcd and sixteen, for which they have not heretofore been reimbursed. . 1 1 h 1
sc oo ' etc.,
o needed.
tla "not
. d to cause to lands
. l lCl'e1)y aut lwnze
. IS
'l'l1a t t 11e ,Seere t ary o f tl1e I ntcnor
be sold, to the highest bidder, under such rules and regulations as he
may prescribe, any tract or part of a tract of land purchased hy the
United :States for day school or other Indian administratiYe uses,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres in !my one tract, when
said land or a parl thereof is no longer needed for the original purpose;
the net proceeds therefrom in all eases to be paid into the Treasury of Patent in fee to pnr·
the Cnited States; title to be evidenced by a patent in fee simple for chaser.
such lands as can be described in terms of the legal surYey, or by deed
duly executed by the Secretary of the Interior containing such
metPs-and-bounds description as will identify the land so com·cyed
as the land which had been pmchased: Provided, That where the {~~~{i',0 io Indians.
purchase priee was paid from tribal funds, sueh proceeds shall be
plaeed in the Treasl,fry of the United States to the credit of the respective tribes of Indians.
That the follmYing provision of the Act approved March eleventh, rh~~"\~1nnsdiaonfla:d~Y
nineteen h undrcd and four (Thirty- third Statutes, page sixty-five), :l:JSt~~-· 65, amended,
vol 3 33
f
. h
.
f l I
. . t he S
· ' ·
c ceretary o t 1e ntenor to grant ng ts o way across
aut lwnzmg
Indian lands for the conveyanee of oil and gas, to wit: "No such
lines shall be constructed across Indian lands, as above mentioned
until authority therefor has first been obtained from, and the maps
of definite location of said lines approved by, the Secretary of the
Interior," be, and the san1e is hereby, amended to read as follows:
t.

•

•

•

•
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Approval of title.
.
Proviso.
Temporary I•ermits.

and

Ar~zona
~Iexko.

New

"Before title to rights of way applied for hereunder shall vest,
maps of definite location shall be filed with and approved by the
Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That before such approval the
Secretary of the Interior may, under sueh rules and regulations as he
may prescribe, grant temporary permits revocable in hi::; di::;cretion
for the constn1ction of such lines."
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

SEc. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and New
11exico, including pay of employees, ~s;)30,000.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Fort MoJave School.
Indian school at Fort ~vfojavc, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$35,200; for general repairs and improvements, $3,800; in all, $:39,000.
Phoenix Scbonl.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$119,400; for general repairs and improvements, $12,500; for remodeling and improving heating plant, $15,000; in all, $14G,\JOO.
For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian
sci~:;1~ton canYon
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$18,200; for general repairs and improvenwnts, $3,000; in all, $21,200.
. _.
For continuing the work of constructing the irrigation system for
ti<~~b ltiYcr ReservaContinuingirrigation the~ irri<ration of the lands of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of
'Yf~e~t:,t., JObi. vol. a, Sacntor~ on the Gila River Indian Reservation, \vi thin the limit of
1''8 ·
cost ilxcd by the Act of :i\Iareh third, nineteen hundred and fin~,
$10,000; and for maintenance and operation of the pumping plants
Hepayment, etc.
and canal systems, $10,000; in all, $20,000, reimbursable as provided
37 stot, :-22 , vol. 3, in section two of the act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred
and twelve (Thirty-scYcnth Statutes at Large, page five hundred and
533.
twenty-two), and to n•main available until expended.
.
1s an d 1atera Js
1
.
· o f necessary
. 1 repmr
· . anc
F1 or t h e constructiOn
Colomdo H1nr Hes·
e,uulne
ervation.
Exten.Iing irr'gation for the utilization of water in comwction with the pumping plant for
-, 1
]
.
. .
system.
•tver .Jn d"1an R eservation,
ora cl o l'.
Co
purposes on tw
1rngatwn
3G Stat., 273, vol. 3, Arizoua, ns provided in the net of April fourth, nineteen hundred and
432 ·
ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Largr, page two hundred and seventythree), for the purpose of seeuring an appropriation of water for the
irrigation of approximately one hundred and fifty thousand aercs of
land and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant, canals,
and strudures, $15,00(}, reimbursable as provided in said Act, and to
. remain available until expended.
·
·
11 nt10n
·
·
· 1;:mg
·
F or Improvement
J'apago Indian VII·
o f pumpmp.:
o f we11 s, msta
n.n d sm
Ia~es.
rnachinery, construction of tanks for domestic and stock water, and
Water supply for.
for the necessary struc:tmcs for the development rmd distribution
of a supply of water and fur maintenance and operation of construeted
works, for Pap ago Indian villages in southern Arizona, $20,000.
Navajos.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry in to efl"ect the
S~ohnoi facilities.
. l1teen
firrst, e1g
•
• '}1 ar t"1cl e o f t}1c t.rea t:v o f J. une
• •
Ll titat. GC9 YO!. 2,
o f t l 1e slXL
JWOVIswns
'
•
IO!I.
hundred and sixty-eight, betw0en the United States and the Navajo
Nation or Tribe of Indians, proelainwd Au[.!;ust twelfth, eight('c'n
hundred and sixty-eight, whereby the Unitcrl States agrees to provide
school facilities for the children of the l\ a.vajo Tribe of Indians,
£~~~~~~inmryuse $100,000: Provided, That the said Secretary may expend said funds,
in his discn•tion, in establishing or enlarging day or ind ustri!tl schools.
For continuing the development of a w11ter supply for the NaYajo
Kanlio I<e,,crrva~.ion.
1
1·
b ·
·
IJ
•
l - J\~
v.ater I , .
Devel•J!'lll~
ntWlns on t 1e ~' avaJO cesPrvatwn, $25,000, to e rmrnec 1ate y
snpp!y.
available, reimbursable out of any funds of said Indians now or
hereafter available.
rr;,\~~';:1ing Ganado For the mnintcnance and operation of tlw Gana(lo irrigat;on
projec·t on the Navajo Inrlian Heserv ation in Arizona, $:3,000, reimbursable under sueh rules and regulations a::; the Secretary of the
Interior shall prescribe.
insupport of Imlians
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For completing the construction by the Indian Service of a dam Gila Hiver.
· h a b n'dge superstructure
.
Darn, etc., to divert
Wit
an d t h e necessary contro 11·mg wor l(S f or water
for irrigating
diverting water from the Gila River for the irrigation of Indian land lands, etc.
and Indian allotments on the Gila Hiver Indian Heservation, Arizona,
as recommended by th(~ Board of Engineers of the United States
Army in paragraph two hundred and seventeen of its report to the
Secretary of \Var of February fourteenth, nineteen hundred and
fourteen (House Document Numbered Seven hundred and ninetyone), $125,000, to be immediately available and to remain available
until expended, reimbursable as provided in section two of the Act Repayment.
of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and tweh·e (Thirty- 53r Stat., 522 • vol. 3•
seventh Statutes at Large, page five hundred and twenty-two), the
total cost not to exceed $200,000.
For additional installments of the charges for providing water Salt River allotrights for six thousand three hundred and ten acrtJs of Saft River m1n~srtitional water
Indian allotments proYidecl in the Act of May eighteenth, nineteen ri~~~~tf~r. 130; ante, GO.
hundred and sixteen, and for the extension of canals and laterals
and for the construction of other necessary irrigation facilities to
supply the said lands with watE'r, $15,000.
For completing the construction by the Indian Serviee of a diver- Gila River.
sion dam and necessary controlling works for diverting water from irr~~~r;,~ol~nJsa'I'n r~:
the Gila RiYer at a site above Florence, Arizona, $100,000, to remain naJ county.
available until expended, the total cost not to exceed $175,000, and
for beginning the construction of the necessary canals and structures
to earry the natural flow of the Gila River to the Indian lands of the
Gila River Indian Resen·ation and to public and pri.-ate lands in
Pinal County, as proyided in the Indian appropriation Act approved ;,g Stat., 131; ante, 50.
I\fay eighteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $7 5,000, to remain
a.-ailable until expc;nded; in all, $175,000.
For the construdion of two bridges over the Little Colorado and nridges, TAttle ColoCanyon Diablo Hivers, ncar the Leupp Indian Agency, Arizona, i~;;~,[~~r2anyor:. Dia$42,500, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Hepayment from
·
· b ursaD l e to t lHJ U mte
· d S tates f rom any f m1 d s now or Indmn funds.
I ntenor,
re1m
hereafter placed in the Treasury to the credit of the ~ avajo Indians
in Arizona, to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of
said tribe of Indians until paid.
1

CALIFORNIA.

California.

SEc. 3. For SUflflort and civili;.-;ation of Indinns in California, Support, etc., of Indums m.
including pay of employees, $42,000.
For the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in California, 1 Ttmls for homeless
including improve!mmts tlwreon, for the use and occupancy of said nc tans.
Indians, $20,000, said funds to be expended under such rc~gulations
and conditions as tiH~ Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For support and edlH·ation of S(W(m hundred Indian pupils at the Sherman Institute
Sherman lnstitu te, RiYerside, California, including pay of super- sc:llool.
intcndent, $119,500; for geaeral repairs and improvements, $15,000;
in all, $134,500.
For reclamation and maintenance chan..>.·e on Yuma allotments, Yuma allotments.
..
Irrigation advances.
$15,000, to remain aYailable until expended an.d to he reilllbursecl 3G
Stat., lOGo, val. 3,
402
from the sale of surplus lands or from other funds that may be aYail- ·
able, in aceorclance with the provisions of the Act of .:\larch third,
nineteen hundred and eleven.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Fort Bidwell school.
Fort Bidwell Indian School. California, including pay of superintendent, $18,200; for general repairs and improvements, $3,500;
for new school building, $12,000; in all, $33,700.
For support and ed \!Cation of one hundred Indian pupils at the Greenville School.
Greenville Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent,
$18,200; for general repairs and improvements, including laundry
equipment, $3,500; in all, $21,700.
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Yuma Resl.'rvation.
Hoads and bridges.

For the improvement and construction of roads and bri(lges on
the Yuma Indian Heservation in California, $10,000, to be immediately available, reimbursable to the linited States by the Indians
having tribal rights on said reservation.
Mi~'ion I;1ctians.
Tlu1t section three of the Act of January twelfth, eighteen hundred
.lGv~l"i;'o8~3 • amend- and ninety-one (Twenty-sixth Statutes at Large, page seven hundred
'
and twelve), entitled "An Act for the ndief of l\lission In(lians in
the State of California," be, and the same is hereby, amended so as
to authorize the President, in his discretion and whenever he shall
Extension or tru't deem it for the interests of tht~ Indians nff eeted there hy, to extend
rleriod
•
the trust period for such time as may he advrsable on t-he lands held
.
in trust for the use and brnefit of the 2VIission Bands or Yillages of
fr1~~;~~~~ts to h~0irs, Indians in California: Provided, That the Secretary of the ln terior
wodified.
he, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to eause allotments to
be made to the Indians belonging to anrl having tribal rights on the
1v1ission Indian n~servntions in the State of California, in areas ns
proYided in seetion.seventeen of the Aet of June tv,·enty-fifth, nineteen
30 stat., 85u, vol. 3, hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred
4So
and fifty-nine), instead of as provided in section four of the Aet of
.Tanuary twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (Twenty-sixth
Statutes at Large, page seven hundred and thirteen): Prom:ded,
I'revious potrnts not That this act shall not affeet any allotments heretofore patented to
"rrectct!
these Indians.
Klamath River HesThat the last proyiso of the Act entitled "An aet to provide for
crvation
the disposition awl sale of lands known as t 11e T.~]
n amath R"rver Indian
Reservation," approved June seventeenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, reading: "Provided j1ather, That the proceeds arising
~f~t~l.~~~:l~~nendr•I, from the sale of said lands shall constitute a fund to he usell under
,·ol.l, 439.1 r
1 the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the maintenance
D1sposa o procec< s.
·
·
· ~·
· l ]an d s an d t lwrr
·
nnel e d ucatron
o f t h e I n d mns
now resrdmg
on sarc
children," he, and the same is hereby, amellded to read:
"Provided further, That the proceeds arising from the sale of said
lands shall constitute a fund to he used under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior for the pro rata improvement of individual
Roads, trails, etc., Indian allotments and maintenance and education of the Indians
added
nnd their children now residing on said lands and for the construction
of roads, trails, and other improvements for their benefit."
Florida.

FLOlUDi\...

Relic[ of Seminoles.

Idaho .

SEc. 4. For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in
Florida, and for purposes of their civilization and education, $8,000.
IDAHO.

SEc. 5. For support and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall
Reservation in Iclaho, inrluding pay of employees, $30,000.
d!r;rlg0a~ionsystcm
For improvement and maintenance and operation of the Fort Hall
Proriso.
irrigation system, $25,000: Provided, That expenditures hereunder for
:f;eM~1~~cftlt 5 , voL 3, improvements shall be rc,imbursable to the United States in accord274
ance with the provisions of the Act of .Mnrch first, nineteen hundred
and seven.
~~fr~f{~'"ttrmtv.
For fulfilli-?g- treaty stipulations with t~e Bann~cks in Idaho: For
1.1 ~tat., u;u, vol. ~.pay of physrt;wn, teacher, carpenter, miller, engweer, fanner, and
1023 ·
blacksmith (article ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight), $5,000.
coeurd'Alcne,.
For the Coeur d'Alenes 1 in Idaho: For pay of blacksmith carpenFulfillmg tr.,atv.
d p h ysrcran,
· ·
· · (artie
· 1e eleven,
' agree2G stat.. J0"9, vol. 1, ter, an
an d pure11ase o f rne d"1crnes
m
ment ratified March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one), $3,000.
Thomas B. LeSieur.
For reimbursing Thomas B. Le Sieur, acting chief of police, for
Remlbursmg.
. l expenses rncmTe
.
d as a resu l to f p()rsonaI liiJUnes
. . .
me(1'1cal an d h osprta
recei'.~ed in the line of duty while attempting to arrest an Indian of
the Fort Hall Reservation, $95.50.
. Fort

nan

h~~pport.

Rcserva·
etc., of In
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Iowa.

SEc. . 6. ''The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
in his Sac
and Fox Indians ..
.
'
'
Payment per capita
drscretwn, to pay to the enrolled members of the Sac and Fox of the to.
Mississippi Tribe of Indians of the State of Iowa, entitled under
existing law to share in the funds of said tribe, or to their lawful
heirs, the sum of $10,334.96, together 'vith the interest which has or
may hereafter accrue thereon,· remaining in the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the Sac and Fox of the Mississippi
Tribe of Indians of the State of Iowa, from the sum of $42,893.25
transferred to the credit of those Indians under the provisions of the
Act if June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, said sum of 59 Stat., 33l, vol. I,
$10,334.96 to be apportioned per capita among the enrolled mem- ·
bers of said tribe.
Kansas.
KANSAS.

r

SEc. 7. For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Haskell Institute.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent, $127,750; for general repairs
and improvements, $15,000; in all, $142,750.
.
For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian ti~~~~~~~~~ Reserva·
school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, including pay of superintendent, $14,860; for general repairs and improvements, $4,000; in
all, $18,860.
Michigan.
MICHIGAN.
SEc. 8. For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils sc~~~1~1 nt
at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and for pay of
superintendent, $68,800; for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000; for purchase of additional land, $8,000; in all, $82,800.
I\fiNNESOT A.

Pleasant

Minnesota.

SEc. 9. For support and education of two hundred and twenty-five Pipestone School.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, 1\:finnesota, including
pay of superintendent, $39,175; for general repairs and improvements,
$7,000; for domestic science cottage, $1),000; for addition to hospital,
$6,000; for central heating plant, $16,500; for road and drainage,
$1,000; in all, $74,675.
For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Missis- MChip~Jewas or the
sippi in 1\linnesota (article three, treaty of J\farch nineteenth, eighteen s~~~;~G:J 1 •
hundred and sixty-seven), $4,000.
97 ~ 5 stat., •20• vol. 2•
That the Secretary
of
the
Interior
be
and
he
is
hereby
authorized
Rirhard Daeley.
•
'
• '
•
Homestead entry al·
and directed to accept the application of Richard Daeley to enter lot lowed.
eight, section thirty-one, township one hundred and forty-seven 39 stat., 1479 ·
north, of range thirty west of the fifth principal meridian, Cass Lake,
Minnesota, land district, containing one and one-third acres, more or
less, according to the Government suryey thereof, as assignee of
Evaline Gallagher, widow of EdwardS. Gallagher, and to issue patent
thereon to said Richard Dadcy upon proof of his compliance with the
requirements of the law and regulations issued thereunder relative
to making soldiers' additional homestead entries.
The Secretary of the Int~rior is hereby ~utl~orize~ to w-ithdraw ne~o~:f.pewas or Min·
from the Treasury of the Umted States, at his discretiOn, the sum of Promotion of self·
$185,000, or so much thereof as may be "necessary, of the principal ~~i~~mnd~:tc., from
sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of 3J.: Stat., 645, vol. 1,
Minnesota, arising under section seven of the Act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act for the
relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," and to use the same for the prupose of promoting civilization
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and self-support among the s~id Indians in manner and for purposes
provided for in said Act: f>rouided, That not to exceed $60,00ll of
Haid amount, and the one-fourth interest on the tri hal funds of the
Chipprwa Indians of T\iinnesota now to their credit in the Treasury
to be used for the maintenance of free schools, shall be used for the
compensation of employees in the Indian Service in Minnesota
except for irregular laborers, and that the said Chippewas shall
receive the prcfen•nce in filling permanent positions in the service of
the Chippewas of Minnesota where the compensation is paid from
Hoads, etc
their tribal funds: Prou'ided further, That not less than $10,000 of
said amount of $185,000 may he used in building roads and making
other improvements upon the Chippewa reservations in 1-1innesota
enfr;[J~~-·;,~ee to Indian for the ben:fit of the said ChipJ?ewas: Provided, That in th~ cxpen~i.
ture of sa1d sum preference m Pmployment shall be given said
.
Chippewas as far as may be practicable.
Dralnage
assrssTl lfi t· th e ,:Jee1e
'-' . t·al,Y
, 0 f th C I llLCllOl' JDe, nil(
n
l h e lc;
·, ller·ch y, au tl··10 I;lZe d ,
ments
on Jnd1an
hnds,
may oe apprclnd
in his diseretion, to approve the assessrnents, together with maps
f--howing right of way and ddlnite location of proposed drainage
ditches made tmder the laws of tl1c StaLe of J\Iinnesota upon the
tri hal and allotted lands of the Jndian reservations in the :::ltate of
Payrncntrorbem·t:t; ?,finncsota. That the Secretary of the Interior he, and he is hereby,
authorized, in his discretion, to pay the nmounts assessed against
said tribal and allotted lands, on account of benefits accruing to said
lands hy reason of tlw construetion of a drainage diteh or ditches
under the laws of the State of .Minnesota.
nL~fllOr\1~lu r:;~~~ur.~;
That for the purposes specified in this section there is hereby
IndiallS.
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $GO,OOO, to be reimbursable from any funds
in the possession of the United States belonging to the individual
allottecs whose lands are benefitted, or their heirs, in ease of their
decease, wlwn the payment relatr,; to allotted lands, and from any
funds belonging to the tribes subject to be prorated, when the payApJlrov"I or rigL:.s or ment relat.PS to tribal lands.
That the Secretary
wu.y etc
._, of the Interior
- be '
' ·
and he is hen•hy, authorized to approve deeds for right of \Yay from
such said allottees, or their heirs, as may be necessary to permit the
construction and maintenance of saitl drainage (iitehes upon the
~;,ot'i~~atcnt m 1,. 0 payment of adequatt> damages therefor: Prov·idrrl, That no patent in
until nimburs.-d
fee shall be issued for any tract of land under the terms of this
paragraph until the United' States shall have been >vhol!y mimbursed
for all assessments paid or to be paid on sueh tract nnder the terms
Heb"lllations, etc
hereof. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby aLtthorizcd to
do and perform any and all aets and to make such rules and n•gulatiovs as may be IWcessary and proper for the purpose of carrying
the provisions hereof in to force and effect.
or .~f~~:1 Ea~~~;~[~1;~?.n The Secretary of the Interior is hereb~y authorized to advanee to
the executive eommitt.ec of the ·white Earth 13antl of Chippewa
Indians in Iviinnesota the sum of $1,000, or so m ueh thereof as may
be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said hand
to be held June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, ~:mt of
the funds belonging to said band.
tio~"ss Lake Resma·
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to take $5,000
Bridging Mississippi of the trihal funds of the Chippewa Inclians in the State of lvlinuesota
Tl.1Yrr In, from tnbal
. . toward the construetwn
.
funds.
an d pay t l1e same to t h e proper aut}10ntws
con t r; but; on s of a bridge across the lvfississippi River on the Cass Lake Resennareqmred.
tion upon the condition that Congress shall hereafter appropriate
$10,000 to be contributed to the Forestry Service for the pnrpose
aforesaid and the local authorities, State or county, contribute
$10,000 toward the building of said bridge.
w~"ie:~~!t!~ ;~~~~H~:
Tht> Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized to
pay out of any funds belonging to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota,
~roti .•os .
~~~;-~ci.'ensatwn to <'Ill·

L

,·
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such amount or amounts as he may find to be due any person by
reason of his or her name haYing been heretofore erroneously stricken
from the rolls and n)inst:1ted prior to the passage of this Aet.
That the sum of $ti,OOO, or so much thereof as ·may be necessary, ro~~gy~s:~c or general
of the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians of the State of Minne' ·
sota, is hereby appropriated to pa.y the expenses of the general council
of said tribe to he held at. Bemidji, Minnesota, beginning July thirteenth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, pursuant to the constitution of the general council of said Chippewa Indians of i\Tinnesota,
organized in ?\lay, nineteen hundted and thirteen, and to pay the
aetual and necessary expenses of the members of the executive committee of said council when attending to the business of the tribe and
to pay the expenses to \'Vashington during the second session of the n 1 1. 1 w h·
Sixty-fourth Congress of the legislative committee appointed by the ingt~;.ga wns 0 as
president of said council, and to pay the expenses to W nshington during the second session of the Sixty-fourth Congress of the delegation
appointed by a council held on the "\Yinnebegoshish Reservation,
,January second, nineteen hundred and seventeen, an<l to pay the
expenses to "\Vashington of the delegates elected by the council of
the \Vhite Earth hands of the Chippewa Indians of Mim1esota, held
at \Vhite Earth, !Ylinnesota, December first, nineteen hundred and
sixteen, to visit the city of Washington, and other Chippewa Indians
visiting said city, to represent the said bands and the Chippewas of
Minnesota generally before the departments and Congress <luring the
second session of the Sixty-fourth Congress, including ihe surn of >nr
M l"'
$337.4-4 of the expcme of William }.1adison and Gus H. Beaulieu in and h;,","h. Bem~;i~~~n
Washington, from March eighteenth to May twenty-fifth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, inclusiYe, saio sum to be immediatf'ly available,
and said expense of holding the general council to he approved by ApjJrovul, etc.
the president and secretnry of the general council and certified to the
Seeretary of the Interior and as so approved and certified to be paid;
and the expem>es of the delf'gates to \Vashington to he paid upon
certification by each delegate of his actual and necessary expenses,
.
when approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The Seere- sp~\\1~'~'~"tng~un~~s. mtary of the Interior may authorize an inspector or special agent to
attend the future sessions of said general couneil and conyentions to
which delegates therefor arc elected.
That the seventh parngraph of section nine of an Act f'ntitlcd "An ChiPI~"was or White
A
·
· ·
f" or t l1e eurrcn t anu;~ con tmgen
.
Hcservat1on .
.t\.et
ma1nng
appropnatwns
t expenses Ranh
ss btat., oo, amcnde·l,
3
572
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with vol. • ·
various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen," approved June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to rea(l as follows:
"That the roll herein provided for shall he made in triplieate and re~~fr~~~~tf~n of roll
f'hall show the allotment number or numhf'l's, together with the
des<~ription of the property allotted, and the name, age, sex, and
whether the allottee is of full Indian blood or mixed blood. The roll
shall also state whether the person named is living or dead; and if
dead, the approximate date of death shall be stated, when it can he
ascertained, together with the age of such person at death as near as
1 11 t
· bl c. 1~
11.~
ouspenswn o a o.
praetwa
o a 11 otmen t nor the allottee thereof shall be enro ll cu~ ments
while suits pend.
where there is a suit now pending, or hereafter commences prior to l!lg.
the completion of sueh roll, to cancel any eonveyance of such allotment until sueh suit has been finally determined; nor shall the
enrollment of any allottee be evidence of or in•any manner affect the
question of blood status of any other allottee involved in any such
suit by reason of relationship of such allottees."
c·

•
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Montnns .

MONTANA.

SEc. 10. For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Belknap Agency, ~fontana, including pay of employees, $20,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, 1fonAgF<·1nctyh. d A
. h amount not
l u d"mg pay o f cmp l oyees, $20,000, o f w luc
.
gency.
a ea
tana, me
exceeding $1,000 may be expended for the purchase of two automobiles, and not exceeding $4,500 of which shall be expended for
salaries.
Fort Peck Agency.
For support and civilization .of Indians at Fort Peck Agency,
Montana, including pay of employees, $30,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency, ~fonBlackfeet Agency
tana, including pay of employees, $.50,000, to ue immediately available.
For maintenance and operation, ineluding repairs, of the irrigation
va~i~~:. Belknap Resersystems on the Fort Belknap Reservation, in ~fontana, $:~0,000
Irrigation system.
' 'l
A
· ·
· h t h e provisiOns
· accord· ance wrt
lmrsa ll
·
36 Stat. ' 277' vol. 3, rerm
o f Apn
o f t l10 r\.et
> e 1n
436.
fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physieian,
~~Ymling treaty.
15 stat., G53, vol. 2, $1,200; and for pay of earpc:nter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article ten, treaty of 1fay seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty1011
eight), $3,600; for pay of seeond blacksmith (article eight, same
treaty), $1,200; in all, $6,000.
For subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and
anr:ioitr~~cll,;;,~eyrnncs
~~~t:ien~~6 '\?~1. 1 Arapahoes (agreement with the Sioux Indians, approved February
'twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven), ineluding North'
.,
168.
ern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River,
carpenters, one
two
teachers,
two
of physician,
and for pay bl
1fontana,
Physician, ,etc.
.
.
d
.
.
1.1 Stat., 658, val. 2,
nnller, two farmers, a acksmrth, an , engmeer (article seven, treaty
JOH.
of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), 880,000.
For the employment of "line riders" along the southern and castri~;~_P.loying "line
ern boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in the
State of Montana, $1,.500.
For the support and civilization of the Rocky Boy Band of Chipedtacky Boy's Band,
pew as, and other indigent and homeless Indians in the State of MonSupport, etc.
tana, including pay of employees, $10,000.
. .
·
· ·
·
· ·
F or cont1nurng
Jmgatwn svstems
i atsystems on t I1e Fl
o f t h e 1rngatwn
constructwn
Flathead r:escrvation.'
head Indian Reservation, in Montana, $750,000 (reimbursable), which
shall be immediately available and remain available until expended.
For continuing eonstruc:tion of the irrigation systems on the Fort
ti!~rt Peck Reserva·
Peck Indian Reservation, in Montana, $100,000 (reimbursable), whieh
shall be immediately available and remain available until expended.
For continuing construction of the irrigation systems on the Blacku!lackfret nesrrvafeet Indian Reservation, in Montana, $25,000 (reimbursable), which
shall be immediately available, and remain 11vailable until expended:
Prm•ided, That not to exceed $15,000 of applicable appropriations
h. 1
PPrmoisos.
.
.
. .
p ec ]\: rrngatwn
l f or t h e Fl at h ead , Bl ac kf eet, an d "L'
asscnger ve lC es,
proJects
r ort
mace
maintcn~nce.
shall be available for the maintenance, repair, and operation of
motor-propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehieles for offiPurchases.
cial use upon the aforesaid irrigation projects: Provided j1trther, That
not to exceed $9,000 may be used for the purchase of horse-drawn
passrnger-carrying vehicles, and that not to exceed $2,000 may be
used for the purchase of motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles
.Support, etc., or In-

d't~~-r t

Be I k nap

Nebraska.
Genoa School.

KERRASKA.
SEc. 11. For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Genoa, N rbraska, including pay of superintendent, $68,800; for general repairs and improvements, $7,500; for
addition to hospital, $2,500; for employees' quarters, $7,120; for purchase and erection of steel water tank, $2,400; in all, $88,320.
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NEVADA.

Nevada.

SEc. 12. For support and civilization of Indians in NeYada, in- di~~ffn~rt, etc., or Including pay of employees, $18,500.
For support and education of two hundred and ninety Indian pupils Carson City School.
at the Indian School at Carson City, N eyada, ineluding pay of superintendent, $50,430; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000;
for additions to dormitories, $30,000; for new dairy barn and equipment, $5,000; for purchase of live stock, $2,000; in all, $97,430.
For the improvement, enlargement, and extension of the irrigation er!'iti~~id Lake Resdiversion and distribution system to irrigate approximately three Extemling, etc., irri
thousand three hundred acres of Indian land on the Pyramid Lake gatwn system.
ReserYation, Nevada, $30,000, reimbursable from any funds of said
Indians now or hereafter available, and to remain available until
expended: Provided, That the cost of said entire work shall not exceed [i~;'f;~rcost
$85,000.
New :rvlexico.
NEW MEXICO.
SEc. 13. For support and education of four hundred and fifty Albuquerque School.
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
a.nd for pay of superintendent, $77,400; for general repairs and improyements, $8,000; for addition to mess hall, $8,050; for purchase
of dairy cows, $2,000; in all, $95,450.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at the santa Fe SchooL
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of superintendent,
$69,050; for general repairs and improyements, $8,000; forwatersupply, $1,fl00; in all, $78,650.
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New Pueblo Indians.
Mexico to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and for Attorney.
necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $2,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
For continuing work on the Indian highway extending from the 10"1 -gni','P-. rrom.M esa
way to.
. Verde Park
h N avaJO
.
1 p ar]\: to G a ll up, N ew 11.1.
d 1\cT •
"\T
11.f
1\'' exJCo, on t e
1V csa v er e n atwna
funds
any
from
reimbursed
be
to
surn
said
$15,000,
Reservation,
which are now or may hereafter be placed in the Trea,sury to the credit
of said Indians: Provided, That such sums shall be expended under Proviw.
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in such manner and at di~:S'.PJfzment of Insuch times and places as he may deem proper, and in the employment
of Indian labor as far as possible for the construction of said highway.
3
1

NEW YORK.
SEc. 14. For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For
permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stoek (Act of February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), $6,000.
For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York: For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful article::; (article ::;ix, treaty
of N ovembcr eleventh, ::;even teen hundred and ninety-four), $4,500.

New York.
Senecas.
Annuitie:-;.

4 Stat .• 442.

8 ix Nations.
Annuities.
7 Stat., 46, val. 2. 3G

NORTH CAROLINA.

North Carolina.

SEc. 15. For support and education of one hundred and ninety Indian pupils at the Indian sehool at Cherokee, North Carolina, including pay of superintendent, $31,660; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000; for a::;sembly hall and gymnasium, $4,000; for the
purchase of additional land for school farm, $10,000; in all, $51,660.

C berokee School.
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NORTH DAKOTA.

North Dakota.
Devils Lake Sioux.
Support, etc

di;~2

Berthold
Support, etc.
Turtle

In-

Mountain

c 18;r1t1~~ri~err.
Bism,mk schooL

Fort Totten School.

Wahpeton School.

Oklahoma.

SEc. 16. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake,
Korth Dakota, induding pay of employees, $5,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, in
North Dakota, including pay of employees, $15,000.
For support and civilization of Turtle 1\1ountninBand of Chippewas,
North Dakota, including pay of employees, $11,000.
For support and edu(Oation of one hundred and twcn ty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, including pay
of superintendent, $22,:175; for general repairs and improvements,
55,000; for employees' quarters, $10,000; for new dining room and
kitchen and equipment, $15,000; in all, $53,475.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, $68,800; for general repairs and improvernents,
$7,000; for construction and equipment, gymnasium building,
S2fi,OOO; in all, $100,800.
For support and education of two hundre.d and twenty Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of
superintendent, $38,540; for general repairs and improvements,
$5,000; for assembly hall, $10,000; for employees' cottages, $7,000;
ill all, $60,540.
OKLAHOMA.

SEc. 17. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their
usc and occupation in Oklahoma, including pay of 2mployees, $5,000.
c
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
1
K.
wwas, omanc Jes, f
. d 8 tates, at h.IS cl"rscretron,
.
and A1mche Indians.
rom t 11e 'I' reasury o f t h e U rnte
t 11e sun1 o f
set/i~~~~~i~1T·iu~d~n- $25,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds
··
on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes
of Indians in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency and pay of
employees maintained for their benefit.
Maintenance,
selfThat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
support, etc.
to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States, at his diseretion,
the sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the
funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out the same for the benefit
cJf the members of said tribes for their maintenance and support and
improvement of their homesteads for the ensuing year in such manner
Proviso.
. and under such regulations as he may prescribe: Provided, That the
tu~~~>ort of expend•· St~<-.retary of the Interior shall report to Congress on the first :Monday
in December, nineteen hundred and eighteen, a detailed statement
as to all moneys expended as proYided for herein.
Support, etc., of InFor support and ei viliza tion of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes who
d•t;;;~yennesanctArap- have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and
ahocs.
occupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $35,000.
Kansas Indians.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma,
including pay of employees, $1,500.
KickaiJOOS.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma,
including pay of emplo.vees, $2,000.
Poncas.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma and
Nebraska, including pay of employees, $8,000.
Chilocco School.
For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Chiloeco, Oklahoma, including pay of superintendent, $H4,600; for general repairs and improvements, $7,000;
for impronmcnt of roads and bridge, $10,000; to be expended under
the direction of the superintendent of the school; in all, $111,600.
\Vichitas, etc.
8upport, etc.
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Fo~ fulfilling t:l'e~ties with Pavmees, Oklah~nna: For perpetual X~';;~rt;:
annmty, to be pa1d m cash to the Pawnees (art1cle three, agreement 21 stat:, G44, vol. 1,
of November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two), 49H.
$30,000; for support of two manual l.ahor schools (artiele three, i{'h8°1~t·. 730 , val. 2,
treaty of September twenty-fourth, e1ghtccn hundred and fifty- 764.
seven), $10,000; for pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, Farmer, blacksmiths,
one engineer and apprentices, and two teachers (artiele four, same et~.l stat., 73o, vol. 2,
treaty), $5,400; for purc.hase of iron and steel and other necessaries 765 •
for the shops (article four, same treaty), $500; for pay of physician
nnd purchase of medicines, $1,200; in all, $47,100.
Quapaws.
support of QnaJ)a\vs, Oklahoma: For education (article threr, Educ~tion,
For
etc.
~
treaty of :tvfay thirt(~enLh, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), $1,000; 7 stat., 425, val. 2,
396
for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for black- ·
smith shop (same article and treaty), $500; in all, $1,500: Pron:dr:d, DP•.wiso1·.
tserc wnary usc.
'l'l1at t 11e p res1·d cnt of t 11e U m· ie d s· tatcs s h a ll certJ.fy t I10 same to be
for the best interests of the Indians.
For payment to certain enrolled mem hers of the Citizen Band of Citizen nand or Pot·
Pottawatomie Indians of shares whic:h they failed to receive in the ta;~~';.~~;to enrolled
per Capita distribution made to the band under the provisions Of the m~~~~~t 989, vol 1,
Act approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine u.
(Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, page nine hundred and eighty-nine),
$3,791.17.
That all of Osage Countv, Oklahoma, shall hereafter be deemed to psage t~ougtY: 1
be Indian country within the meaning of the Acts of Congress making bict',\~~~r ra w m, or·
it unlawful to introduce intoxicating liquors into the Indian country. 1
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause an Appraisn.J or . •llat·
ments to Osages m.
.
· b y d'ISinter· anll reasona bl e b as1s,
·
to 1)e ma d e, on a f mr
appra1se1nent
ested appraisers, of all lands of Osage County, Oklahoma, owned by
Osage Indians as allot tees or as heirs of tribal members, and the
appraisement so made may be taken as a basis for the adjustment
and settlement of rrny exception or elaim made by any such Inclinn Settlement or claim!.
or by any oHicer of the United States in his behalf with respect to
any assessment heretofore made or that may hereafter be made prior
to ,July first, nineteen hundred and seventeen; and the Secretary of
the Interior is hereby authorized to use the sum of $5,000, or so much
thereof as may be needed, from the funds of the Osage Tribe to defray
the expense of sut:h appraisement.
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES

Five Civilized Tribes.

SEc. 18. For expe.nses of administration of the affairs of the Five Administration ex·
Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees, penses.
$185,000.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw Murray School or
.
. d'1scretwn,
. d ,S tates, at lus
f rom t h e T reasury of t l1e U mte
Dormitories ror
t h e smn of Aguculture.
ch!letc.,funds.
Chtckoo:nv,
,
t}
f
, Ill'"
$50 ' 000 , o r so rn ue Il th e>re o f as may. j J e DC~"
rrorn tribal
le f u nd's on dren,
.l , o
".ess
usc
to
and
lndi:ms,
deposit to the credit of the Chickasaw Tribe of
the same for constructing and equipping dormitories at the l\1urray
State School of Agriculture at Tishomingo, Oklahoma, at a cost not
to exceed said sum, for the accommodation of Chickasaw children
and, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, of any other
pupils attending said S<~hool: Provided, That this approprintion shall fu~~v~~'\e donated.
become available after the said city of Tishomingo shall have donated
and conveyed by fcc simple title to said tribe suitable nnd necessary
sites upon which same are to be constructed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized asf.!.'~ctaws and Chickto pay to the enrolled members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes Per capita payment
· the from tribal funds ·
· · 1aw to sl1arc m
· 1e d un<1or cx1stmg
·
o f 01(1ahoma entlt
of I n d mns
funds of said tribes, or to their lawful heirs, out of any moneys belong1

26.1 U. S., 344; f> Feel. (2), RO!; 7 Fed. (2), 887; 13 Fed. (2), C:i3; 15 Fed. (2), 621-n9; 18 }'ed. (2), 523, Cl3;

14 Fed., 961; 261 Fed., 300; 2()5 Fed., 519.
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ing to said tribes in the United States Treasury or deposited in any
bank or held by any official under the jurisidiction of the Secretary of
Regulations, etc.
the Interior, not to exceed $100 per capita, said payment to be made
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
Provisos.
prescribe: Provided, That in cases where such enrolled members, or
Restricted Indians. their heirs, are Indians who by reason of their degree of Indian blood
belong to the restricted class, the Secretary of the Interior may, in
his discretion, withhold such payments and use the same for the
Exempt from prior benefit of such restricted Indians: Provided further, That the money
debts, etc.
paid to the enrolled members as provided herein shall be exempt from
any lien for attorneys' fees or other debt contracted prior to the pasDistribution expen· sage of this Act: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is
ses.
hereby authorized to use not to exceed $8,000 out of the Chickasaw
and Choctaw tribal funds for the expenses and the compensation of
all necessary employees for the distribution of the said per capita
payments.
sPeminolets.
t
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and. he is hereby,
authorized
er cap1 a paymen
.
.
from tribal funds.
to pay to the enrolled members of the Semmole Tnbe of Indians of
Oklahoma entitled under existing law to share in the funds of said
tribe, or to their lawful heirs, out of any moneys belonging to said
tribe in the United States Treasury or deposited in any bank or
held by any official under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the
Provho&.
Interior, not to exceed $200 per capita: Provided, That said payRegulations.
ment shall be made under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe: Provided further, That in cases where
such enrolled members or their heirs are Indians who belong to the
Restricted Indians. restricted class, the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion,
Exempt from prior withhold such payments and use the same for the benefit of such
debts
restricted Indians: Provided .further, That the money paid to the
enrolled members or their heirs as provided herein shall be exempt
Distribution ex· from any lien for attorneys' fees or other debt con.tracted prior to
pcnses.
the passage of this Act. There is hereby appropriated a sum not
to exceed $2,000 out of the funds of said Seminole Tribe for the
payment of salaries and other expenses of said per capita payment
M. L. Matt.
or payments.
Heimbursementfrom
'fh a t th e S cere t ary of th e I n t erwr
.
. h ere by au tllOTlze
. d to pay,
crecklunds.
1s
out of any money in the Treasury of the United States belonging
to the Creek Nation, to J\1. L. Mott the sum of $472.22 for services
rendered the Creek Nation from January fifteenth to February
eighteenth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, inclusive, and $210.20 as
reimbursement for actual expenses incurred in connection therewith.
Probate expenses.
For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees
as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem necessary in probate matters affecting allottees or their heirs in the
Five Civilized Tribes and in the several tribes of the Quapaw Agency,
and for the costs and other necessary expenses incident to suits
instituted or conducted by such attorneys, $85,000.
Cberokcc Orphan
For the support, continuance, and maintenance of the Cherokee
Training School.
0 rphan T ranung
· · S
Maintenance.
'· cnoo1, near 'I' ah1cquah, Oklahoma, for the orphan
Indian children of the State of Oklahoma belonging to the restricted
class, to be conducted at an industrial school under the direction
Proviso.
Additional land.
of the Secretary of the Interior, $30,000; for repairs and improvements, $4,500: Provided, That the unE-xpended balance of the $7,500
39Stat.,H7; ante, 79. appropriated by the Act of May eighteenth, nineteen hundred and
sixteen, is hereby reappropriated for the purchase of additional
land; for heating systems, $!3,000; in all, $40,500.
Tribal schools.
The sum of $275,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
him, in aid of the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapaw Agency in Okla1
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homa, during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eighteen: Prom:ded, That this appropriation shall not be subject Proviso.
to the limitation in section one of this Act limiting the expenditure Limitationnotaprli·
of moncv to educate childre.n of less than one-fourth Indian blood. ca~J"·stat., 970; ante,
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized lO.~.ales of tribal prop·
to use not exceeding $3.5,000 of the proceeds of sales of unallotted erty.
lands a?d other tribal property .belonging to any of the Five Civil- Payment of expense
ized Tnbes for p.ayment of salanes of employees and other expenses from proceeds.
of advertising and sale in connection with the further sales of such
tribal l_an~ls and property, including the advertismg and sale of tho 18,?,j381 an<l asphalt
land w1thm tho segregated coal a.nd asphalt area of the Choctaw and 37 stat., c7, voL 3,
Chickasaw Nations, or of the surface thereof as provided for in the 513 '
Aet of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred
and twelve (Thirty-seventh United States Statutes at Large, page
sixty-seven), and of the improvement tht)reon, which is hereby expressly authorized, and for other work neeessary to a final settlement
of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes: Provided, That not to exceed ~]f~~~r~n of rents
$5,000 of such amount may be used in connection with the collection of rents of unallotted lands and tribal buildings: Provided further, That during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun.
.
Svcclfiefor
authonty
re·
· 11tcen, no moneys s h a11 b e expcn d ed f rom t n'b a1 f unc1s quircd
d re d an d mg
expendi·
belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes, without specific appropria- tures. .
tion by Congress, except as follows: Equalization of allotments, per ExceptiOns.
capita and other payments authorized by law to individual members
of the respective tribes, tribal and other Indian schools for the current fiscal .Jvcar under existing law, salaries and contingPnt expenses Tribal attorneys.
of governors, chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries, in tcrprcters, and
mining trustees of the tribes for the current fiscal year at sal'lries at
the rate heretofore paid, and attorneys for the Choctaw, Chidmsaw, and Creek Tribes employed under contract approved by the
.
President, under existing law, for the current fiscal year: l'rom:ded sc~~~~~t,nuance or
further, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
continue during the ensuing fiscal year the tribal and other schools
among the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes from the
tribal funds of those nations, ,.,~ithin his discretion and under such Repairs, etc., of
rules and regulations as he may prescribe: And provided further, That school bmldmgs.
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby empowered, during the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, to expend
funds of the Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Seminole Nations available for school purposes under existing law for such repairs, improvements, or new buildings as he may deem essential for the proper
conduct of the several schools of said tribes.
cho..t"ws.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent Fulfilling trcnties
annuity (article two, treaty of November sixteenth, eighteen hundred AmHli 1 \".~· • .
and five, and article thirteen , treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen f18 ~~~;.;',:1;;'\~l."~:
hundred and fifty-five), $3,000; for permanent annuity for support 709·.
of light-horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of October eighteenth, } 1 g~!t~or;·t~:' 0~~l. 2 ,
eighteen hundre~ and twenty, and artide thirteen, treaty of .Tune 19 ~i stat., 614 , vol. 3,
twenty-second, e1ghteen hundred and fifty-five),,$600, for permanent 709.
annuity for support of blacksmith (article six, treaty of October Blac.ksm~th_, ct;.
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, and article nine, treaty of 21~. Sto~t., 2" '• 'ol. 2'
January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article 70 ~ 1 stat., ul.J, vo!. 2'
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty- E 1 , ,.
five), $600; for permanent annuity for education (article two, treaty 7·'s';~~.".10~35, vol. 2,
of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article 21 ~i stat., u14, vol 2,
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty- 70 9.
five), $6,000; for permanent annuity for iron and steel (artiele nine, ~r~~a":~.d~j~~\oL 2,
treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and 21 ~i Stat 614 vol. 2,
article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and 709.
·•
'
fifty-five), $320; in all, $10,520.
u

0
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For the salaries and expenses of not to . exceed six oil and . gas
mspeetors and necessary elerks and field assistants, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to supervise oil and gas mining
operations on allotted and Lriballands in the State of Oklahomit from
whieh restrictions have not been removed, and to conduct investigations with a view to the prevention of waste, $25,000.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to acquire
Nnyaka School.
I:u;;~nhase of pasture by purchase on behalf of the Creek Nation forty-two and one-half
arres of land, to he used as pasture for the Nuyaka School, and to
expend therefor not to exceed $1,100 from Creek tribal funds.
Choctaw sanato- That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use, from
ri~~~~-proving grouucls. lhc tribal funds of the Choct~t\V tlnd Chickasaw Nations, in the proportion of thret~-fourths from the Choctaws and one-fourth from the
Chickasaws, not to exceed the sum of $5,000, lf>r building a road to
and improving the grounds of the Choctaw Sanatorium, near Talihina,
Oklahoma.
orphan That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use from
Chcrokre
the tribal funds of the Cherokee Nation not to exceed the sum of
'l'\~~~;1'1~sclwol.
$10,000 for building a road to the Cherokee Orphan Training School
from Tahlequah, Oklahoma.
That the sum of $5,000, to be immediately avn.ilable, be, and the
Doughs H. Johnst~;yment to, from same is hereby appropriated, out of any funds of the Chickasaw
.Nation, not otherwise appropriated, to reimburse Douglas H. JohnChickasaw funds.
ston, Governor of the Chiekasaw Nation, for extra expenses incurred
in the performance of his duty as ehief executive af the Chickasaw
Nation a.nd principal chief of the Chickasn.w Tribe of Indians during
the period covered between the ycn.ro; nineteen hundred and seven
and nineteen hundred and twelve, and the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby authorized and directed to make such payment from the
funds of said Nation.
Hereafter no allotments of land shall be made to members of the
~~e~~~~;trnents to
f Creek Nation: Provided, That upon the approval of this Act the
. 1.
lr''orr,os.
· l'1eu of an a 11 otment, pay out of
· s h a11 , 1n
~
a\·ments m lCll o :Secretary
o f t h c I ntenor
allotn1cut.
any funds in the Treasury of the United States, to the credit of the
Creek Kation, the sum of $800 each, to Lula Butler, Quenton Garrett,
Jack Elton 'Wilson, n.nd David Bowlegs who have not received an
allotment of money in lieu of an allotment: Provided further, That if
condition.
it shall be found that any of said parties have received a partial
allotment the Secrct.ary of the Interior shall pay to such party or
parties a sum sufficient to equalize such partial allotment up to the
sum of $800.
Orl'gon.
OREGON.
Oil and ~as inspec
tors on restnc:tcd land~. .

SEc. 19. For support and civilization of Indians of the Klamath
Oregon, i~1cluding pay of employees, $6,000.
Agency,
\\arm .Sprmgs Agen~
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands,
cy.
under vVarm Springs Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
$4,000.
For support and civilization of the Indians of the Umatilla Agency,
Umatilla Agency.
including pay of employees, $3,000.
Oregon,
Salem School.
For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils, including
native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indin.n school,
Salem, Oregon, including pay of superintendent, $102,200; for general repairs and improvements, $20,000; for new buildings, ineluding
dairy barn, printing office, employees' quarter,; and cottages, and
addition to hospital, $30,000; in all, $152,200.
For support and eivilization of Indians at Grande Ronde and Siletz
Sil~;:ncJ!gc:;;~i~~~ "rnd
Agencies, Oregon, including pay of employees, $4,000.
diaw.
di~~'f[lort, etc.

of In-

Kinmalh Agenc·y.
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For ma}nt_cnance t;nd operatio? of the M~doc _Point irrigation tio~~amath Reservasystem w1thm the Klamath Indwn ReservatiOn, m the State of _Modoc Point irrigaOregon, $4.,000, reimbursa blr in accordance with the provic;ions of twn system.
the Act. of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven.
For the purchase of a tract or tracts of land on the Columbia In~;;;,~ Springs, etc.,
River, for the purpose of providing fishing grounds for the \Varm Fishing tract for.
Springs and other middle Oregon tribes, not to exceed $5,000, to be
i.mrncclin tcly a vail able.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to make!' Umotilla I:csecvaallotn' en ts to any iiving Indians on the Um n till a Reservation, 'T;w•t ollotments to
Oregon, of not exceeding eighty acres to each person entitled to Indians on.
rights thereon but who have not hemtoforc been allotted,. so long as
any of the lands wiH1in said rrf'ervation remain available for the purpose, and to issue trust patents for the selections so made in accot·clancc ~l·tedi~ns 38 , . I.,
with the Act of fi'ehruary ei~hth, eightern hundred and eighty-seven 3:l.: bta ·• ·· '" ·•
(Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page three hundred and eighty- dtl:~t~·: 152- 327 • vol.
eight), as amended; such allotments to be made under such rules awl
rcgu Ia tions as the Secretary of the In tcrior may presnibe: Provided, !'1.r~''1.'?·
,r
1 . htsnotd·
. ·
t·
· ·
·
f ere w1tl1
· · any fccted.
,,,.,ng
Th at t l1e appl H'Hlton
o f· t•!JS
prov1s1on
s] w Jl not mter
rights guaranteed by trcat.r' to any allotted Frnatilla Indian or
Indians.
Pennsy l vnnia.
PEN't'\SYLVANIA.
Sr:c. 20. For support and edu('ation of eight hundred Indian pupils

carlisle SchooL

at the Indian school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, including pay of
superintendent, $136,250; for general repairs and improvements,
$1;),000; in all, $151,250.
The sum of $1,000 bequeathed to the Carlisle Indian Industrial Acccpt,mce
School, under the \viH of Bradford I\. \\:""ood, late of 1\lbany, Ke\v ~~~~;~s. for
York, and deposited in tho Treasury of the United States, i'' hereby
urpropriated and shall remain available until expended for the
purpose of assisting needy students from the Carlisle Indian School in
extending their education to become trained nurses.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

of

be-

tr::ining

Fouth Da!;:ota.

SEc. 21. For support and ednc.ation of three hundred and sixty-five Flundre:m school.
Indian pltpils at the Indian school at }'Jandreau, South Dakota,
and. for pay of superintendent, ~;G2,95!i; for general repairs and
improvrments, $1-i,OOO; for nmv bam, :):1,000; in all, $73,950.
For support and c•ducu tion of two h nnd red and fifty Indian pupils Fierce School.
at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, including pay of superintendent, $13,750, of which amount not rxeeeding $900 mny lw
expended for the purcltnsc of two new bus,;cs; for general repairs and
improYcrnents, Sli,OOO; for new boiler ami boiler stack and installation
there<lf, $4,000; in all, $53,750.
For support and edu('Rtion of two hundred and seventy-five Indian Hapid City School.
pupils at the Indian sc·hool, Rapid City, South Dakota, including pay
of superintendent, $4 7,025; for genernl repairs and im prove.men ts,
$5,000; for rcrnocleling buildings, $9,000; for construction and repair
of road tlmn:gh sebool farm, :i\4,000; for irrigation, drainagc, and
improving school farm, $3,000: in all, $68,925.
For osupport of Sioux of difl'erent trifws, includiq.; Santt<e ~'ioux of 1 cc:m or dif!ncnt
Nebraska, North n akota, and South Dakota: For pay of five LPa ehers, I - .dwrs, de.
.
· ·
·
onc p llYSH'Jan,
one cnrpC'ntcr, one mr'l] er, one cngmeer,
two f' armors, 1oolJ2. ~Ia!. ' lAO, YO!. 2•
ancl one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $10,400; for pay of second blacksmith, and furni:-;hing iron, st(•(•], and other mat(•rial (article eight of Adclitioual employsame treaty), $1 ,GOO; for pay of addi tiona! employees at tlie several "'~"'"istcncP.
agencies for the Sioux inN ebrnska, l\:orth Dakotrt, and South Dakota, .tv ~tut., 2oG, vol. 1,
$95,000; for subsistence of the Sioux other than the Rosebud, Cheyeute 1 ' 0•
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River, and Standing Rock Tribes, and for purposes of their civilization
(Act of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventyProt,iso.
seven), $200,000: Provided, That this sum shall include transportation
Transportation.
of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed \vhencver practien hle; in all, $307,000.
E'tJhools.
For support, and maintenance of day and industrial sch0o!s among
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school huildw Etat, 2:1, vol. 1 ings, $200,000, in accordance with the provisions of article five of the
170·
agreement mr,dc and entered into September twenty-sixth, eighteen
hunc[red and seventy-six, and ratified February twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven (Nineteenth Statutes, page
two hundred and fifty-four).
y,;{i~~"' !~\i;,~i" · 1 '~jf~:
For uecjll~.ring, constructing, . or enlargement und eq ui pm en t . of
inbs.
school hmlmngs on the followmg reservatwns: Crow Creek, I'me
Ric~ge, 1\oscbud, Standing Rock, Yankton, Si,;,,cton, Lower Thule,
and Cheyenne River, $300,000, of which sum not to exceed $.50,000
shltll be used for the construction and equipment of new school
u,~,~n ;;g~~fs. ror soc· Lui] dings at Fort Yates, North Dakota. And it is hereby declared
to be the settlc'cl policy of the Government to hereafter make no
appropriution whatevPr out of the Treasury of the l.:nitcd States for
education of Indian children in any sectarian school.
Yanldon Sic·a'\:.
For su bsistcncc and civilization of the Y nnk ton Sioux, f,outh
Dakota, including pay of employees, $14,000.
j~~~:~':.~s of monnc
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane
'"'luLU.
Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense of
transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $60,000; to
repair and improve the road leacling from the said asylum for insane
Indians to the city of Canton, South Dakota, $7,500; in all, 367,.500.
l!TAH.

Utah.

r \1~\·~.·

SEc. 22. For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of
Utes: For prty of two carpenters, two millers, tv•m fanners, and two
bb!'ksmiths (article fifteen, treaty of ).larch second, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight), $6,720; for pay of two tPuehers (same article and
treaty), $ 1,,'lOO; for purehase of iron and steel and the necessary tools
for blac k~mi t h shop (urtiele r:inc, same treaty), $220; for annual
Food, etc.
anwunt for the purchase of hcd, nnrtton, wheat, flour, beans, anrl
potatoes, or other necessary articles of food und clothing, and farming
e(\uipment (article twch·e, same tn•aty), $:~0,000; for pay of cmplo_vPPS at the several Ute agencies, j)l.') ,00(); li1 aJl, 3!i:~, 740.
t>~ 1','!T7~~ji,~;,~:· of uc
For the support and civilization of Indians in Utah, not otherwise
pnl\·i<lcd f<:r, inclmling nnv of r·mployees, ~)10,0()0.
1 ·ouk ;or:,tcu
ll \,1.[';·
The ~<'nrta rv of tlH; !"n tPrior is hercbv authorized to v;i thd raw
l'htril,,,;,,,,
from from the Trc-:t'i"ury of the' llnited States,· 1vithin his diseretion, the
l!l incipal hud5.
_
sum of $~500,000 of the principal funds to tlw r-re<lit of the Confederated n~uHb of l~t!: Indians and to eXIWil!l tlw sum of $.'i0,000 of
said amcnmt for the bew'fit of the Ute Nlountain (formerly Navajo
Springe;) Band of said Indians in Colorado, and the sum of S:ZOO,(HiO
of said anJ<:un t for the Cin tnh, \Vhite River, and l, 11corn pnhgre B n nds
of l"i(' Indians in l~tah, and the sum of $50,000 of sni<l amount for the
Sonthern Ute Indians in Colorado, which sums shall be ehnrged to
Forselfsupport rror:1 said bands, and the Secretary of the Interior is also authorized to
nccnnmlate<l
· h ]
f
h 'f rea:sury tl1c accntc<
·
l 111
· t crest.· t.o an
· d Inc
· l u d"mg
:n stat., ~aintcn•,t.
4 , vol. :J, wrt < raw. rmn t e
559.
June thirtieth, nineteen hundr\'cl and sevPntecn, on the funds of the
said Confederated Bands of Ute Indians appropriated uncln the
Act of I\larch fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (Thirty-seventh
Confederated

c·::rp::ntors, rte.
9"::: o>tot., co 2. voL 2"
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Statutes a.t Large, page nine hundred and thirty-four), and to expend
or distribute the same for the purpose of promoting eivilization and
self-support among the said Indians, under such regulatiolls as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Provided, That the Secre- Prot:iso.
tary of the Interior shall report to Congress, on the first Monday in tu~~:ort ot expendiDccember, nineteen hundred and eighteen, a detailed statement as
to all moneys expended as provided for herein.
To carry into effect the provision of article nine of the treaty of Seeds And agriculh S
tural unplements.
· ]lteen }lUll d re d an d sn:ty-eig
·
· 11t (F"f
]\f
l e1g
, arcI1 scconc,
. 1 teent . tatutes
1s stat., c22, vol. 2,
at Large, pa.ge six hundred and nineteen), with the Confederated u92 ·
Bands of Ute Indians, for furnishing seeds and agricultural implements, the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary. .
For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems to c;~~compahgre, etc,
irrigate the allotted la:1ds of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and 'Vhite Irrig"ting allotments
River Utes, in Utah, and to maintain existing irrigation systems, au- of:H stat., 375, vol. a,
thorized under the Act of .June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and 24 L
six, reimbursable as therein provided, $40,000, to remain available
until expended.
Vv'ASIITNGTON.
\Yashington.
SEc. 23. For support and civilization of the D'W amish and other Fnppo,·t, etc., of ln·
allied tribes in ·washington, including pay of employees, $7,000.
'"'D~\vamish, etc.
For support and civilization of the J\fakahs, including pay of Makahs.
employees, $2,000.
For support and civilization of Qui-nai-eHs and Quil-leh-utes, in- ,Qui-nai-elrsandQuil·
.
le.1-utes.
cI ucl mg
pay 01.r emp1oyecs, $1 ,000 .
For support and civilization of Indians at Yakima Agency, includ- Yakima Agency.
ing pay of employees, $3,000.
F'or support and civili?.ation of Indians at Colville, Taholah, ci,;olvillc, etc., Agen
Puyallup, and Spokane Agencies, including pay of employees and for ·
purchase of t~gricultural implements, and support and civilization of
Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians in ·washington, $13,000.
_For s~Ippott. of SpokanE's in ·was~1ington (ar~iclc six of agreement ~ 0J~,~~~" 139 , vol. 1,
With smd lnch<ms, dated :..farch eighteenth, eighteen hundred and HJ.
eighty-seven, ratified by Act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-two), $1,000.
For operation_ and ma~nten~nce ,of ~he irrigation syster:1 on lands i:;'i~i;~i~~allotmrnts.
allotted to Ya!uma Ind1ans m \vnshmgton, $15,000, reunbursable 33 Ft:1t, 597,vol. 3,
in accord n,nec with the provisions of the ~Act of 1\iarch first, nineteen ~~;; H stat., 1050• vot :J,
hundred and seven: Prorided, That monev
received under a.c;ree- ;·"'":''n.t.
·~
ppdc~t wn
of rements for temporary water supply may be expended under Lne d1rec- ceipts.
tion of the Serretnry of the Interior for maintenance and improvement of the irrigation system on said lands.
For
in
. raymcr.t for actdi·
· ·the ·fourth
f installment
.
" payment
•
d" of $635,000 for water rsupply
l.
t!OI,,11 ,,.. ter supply to
f or 1rncyatwn
o fortv acre.' or each In Ian allotment on the Yanma. ::I'o:tc"'·
Indian .. Eeservatiou. irrigation system in the State of \Ynshingion, 30. Bt::t., GOi; ante,
provided hy the Act of August first, nin<'teen hundred and fourteen
(Thirt:.T-cighth Statutes at Large, p:tge six hundred and four), $100,000
to be eovered into the rechunation fund.
For support and education of tl1rce hundred and fifty Indian pupils rusl;m,,n Rchool.
at the Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, \Vashington, including
repairs and improvements, and for pay of superintendent, $60,000,
said appropriation being made to supplement the Puyallup sehool
funds used for said schooL
L-,
·
•
•
d en Iargement 01c t h e Irnga
· · t10n
·
Yakima Resen·a: ion .
.J.' or cont1numg constructwn an
a net1 <'ontirmingextc>nsion
drainacre
svstc•m to rn•tkc j)Ossible the utilization of the water supplv or
in·i~at.iou onu drain·
~
ngt~ svstem.
provided for forty acres of each Indian ~tllotment on the Y ~tkuna
·
Indian Reservation, 'Yashington, and sueh other water supply as
may be available or obtainable for the irrigation of a tot,al of one
hundred and twenty thousand acres of allotted Indian lands on suid
.,

•
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reservation, $200,000, to remain available until expended: Provided,
~:.(J:/;':·:;.,serl'rnt
3~, ~:;,;, 1s<; ;nte, That the entire cost of said irri(Yation and drainap·e sy:sLem shall be
84 '
HornC>.;;tc:::id
con finned.

pll.cnls

12 St:1t., 3U3.

Cllccrlcs Cleveland.

Henry Hudson.

\.Yashington
attlo.

Ilowe-

Howard \Vhoel·-'r

Jim Black.

Tommy Saux.

Talcas.

.Juhu Jackson.

Kate

Ja.ek~on.

Tho!nas Paine.

Robert Smith

reimbursed to the United State~ under the conditions and terms of
the Act of :\fay eighteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen.
That the patents heretofore issued as fcc simple patents under the
homestead Act of l\hy twentieth, eighteen lmudred and sixty-two
(Twelfth Statutes nt Large, page three hundred and ninety-two), in
the name of Charles Cleveland, l\lay second, nineteen hundred and
five, for the south half of the southeast quarter, section twunty-two
and the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter and lot numbcmd
one, scetion twen iy-seven, township t\venty-seven north, range
fourteen west, of the \Yillamette r!'leridian; and a similar patent in
the name of Henry Hudson, l\fny first, ninetecm hundred and two, for
the southeast quarter of tlw northeast quarter and the northeo.st
quarter of the southeast quarter, section twenty-one, and the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, and the northwest quarter of
the southwest qu:1rtcr, sedion twenty-two, township tvlenty-seven
west, of the iNilliamette meridian; and a
range fourteen
north,
•
]
•
s1mi ar patent in tlle name of lVashington Howeattle, September
t\venty-sixth, nineteen hundred and two, for the southeast quarter
of the northeast quarter, the north half of the southeast quarter, uml
the so~Jtlwrcc;t quarter of the southeast quarter, scetion twenty-three,
township twenty-sevl'll north, range fourteen west, of the \Villamctt.e
meridian; rmd a similar patent in the name of Howard \Vhcelnr,
:Vlarch eighth, ninctc2n hundred and fiYe, for the southhal£ of the
northenst quarter, and the north half of the soutlwa:st qur1rtcr, section
twenty-two, township twenty-seven north, ran,r:;e fourtecm west, of
thn \Vilbmettc meridian; and a similar patent in the name of ,Tim
Bbck, lviarch eighth, nineteen hundred and fin\ for the northwest
quarter, section twenty-four, township twenty-seven north, range
fourteen west, of the \Villamette meridian; and a similar patent in
the name of Tommy Snux, .:\fay second, nin<~teen hundred and five,
for the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, section fourtern,
the west half of the northerrst quarter, and the northeast quarter of
tlw northeast quarter, :oeetion twenty-three, township L\;cnty-sevon
north, rany;e fourteen west, of the Willamette. meridian; and a similar
patent in the name of Talcas, l\'1nrch eighth, nindec;n hundred and
fi,,c, for the southwest quarter, section twenty-four, to\vnship twcntyse\'C'll north, range fourtPPn west, of the \Villamctte meridian; and
a simil::.r paL:-ni in the name of John ,Jac~kson, :\larch eighth, nineteen
hundred n ad Ii Ye, for the cast half of tho northwest quarter and the east
half of the southwest f!Unrter, section twenty-two, town:ohip twcntyscvc>n north, rangn fourteen west, of the \Vil1nmc tte meridian: and,
a simila.r patent in the name of Kate Jnekson, widow of Peter ,JncLson,
October nirwtcenlh, nineteen lnmclrwl and five, for the north half of
the northeast quarter, and lots numbered one, two, and three, s~:dion
twrnty, township twenty-seven north, rnn~e fourteen west, of the
\Yillamettc meridian; and a similar patent in tht' name of Thoma3
Paine, F~:bruary twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and right, for the
lots numbered elrYPn and twPlve, section one, township twcnty-scnm
north, range thirtN'n west, of the vVillarnette meridian; and a similar
patent in the name of \Vil-les-sa, August first, nineteen hundred and
four, for the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter, and lot
numbered one, section t\vcnty-onP, and the north·wcsL quarter of the
southwest quartm·, and lots numbered six and seven, section twenLytwo, township twenty-eight north, range fomteen west, of thA \Villanwttc meridian; and a similar patent in the name of Hobert Smith,
October fifth, nineteen hundn)d and seven, for the south half of the
S('''theast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter,
section twenty, township sixteen north, range four cast, of the \Yil-
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lamette meridian; and a similar patent in the name of 1-Yilliam Ponier,
June eighth, nineteen hundred and three, for the nortlnvest quarter,
scetion twenty, township sixteen north, range four cast, of the vVillnmette meridian; and a similar patent in the name of vVapato
Charley for the west half of the northeast quarter and the northeast
f!Unrter of the northwe:-;L quarter of section nineteen, township twentythree' nor01, range twenty cn"t of the \Villamette meridinn, all situated in the State of \Vashington, be, and the same are hereby, ratified
and confirmed as of their dates of issuance.
vYISCONSIN.

William Ponier.

WapatoCharley.

Wisconsin.

SJo:c. 2·1. For the support and education of two hundred and fifty IIaywanl SchooL
Indian pupils nt the Indian school at Hayward, \Viscousin, including
pay of Sll)Wrintendcnt, ;q;),200; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000; in all, ~51 .~on.
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five Indian Tomah School.
pupils at the Indian school, Tomah, 'Yisconsin, including pay of
superintendent, $-17,925; for gcncml repairs and improvements,
~5S.OOO; for :Hldition to laundry and equipment, 8:3,000; for addition
to s•·hool b!iilding, $8,:i00; for addition to girls' building, 88,500; for
purchase of additional land, S3,600; for a storage battery, S l,.'"iOO,
or as much thereof as ma.v be necessary, same to be immediatnly
avniln\,Jp; in all, $81 ,0:2:).
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, , Cbipuewo.s or J.ake
1:X"
•
•
lucj,mg pay of mnp 1oyees, .~"7 ,000.
.
"'Perwr.
voscons1n,
me
support, etc,
For support, edu('ation, and civili1.ation of tlw Pottawutomie [~:·,'-,'~:.~·t~;~~es.
Indians who reside in the State of \Visconsin, including pay of em' '
..
.
ployePs, ~;7 ,ClOO.
For the support and ci\·ilization of those portions of the \i"isenr:sin p~~t~';,'~~~~ie~an·~i~r
Band of Pottawatomie Indians residing in the States of \Yisconsin :md llficlt. 1 '
.l saH'lid'
. esta)J]'}'
. on t lw ~s
Support,cc.
anc1''J'}'
;v 1e ugan, an.d to ill(
n wns m
IS ung l
10mes
stat., w", YoL 3,
lnnds purehased for them under the provisions of tlw Aet of Congress .\So.
approved ,June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $100,000,
or so mueh thereof as may be necessary, said sum to be reimbursed to Repayment.
the United States out of the appropriation, when made, oJ the
principal du c as the proportionate share of said lndim1s in annuities
twd IllOney,; of the I'ott.:t\Yt;tornie Tribe in which thev lwn' not
shared, as· set forth in Honse Document :Numbered Eight hundred
and thirty (Sixtieth Congres:-;, first session), ancl the Secretary of the Use of amount.
Interior is hen~hy authorized to expend the said sun1 of $100,000 in
tlH~ dearing of land and the purchase of houses, building material,
seed, animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment
and supplies neeessa ry to enable said Indians to beeome self-supporting: Prori!led, That in onlr~r to tr.nin s.'r."icl Tndians in the 11se and l.f;,sr"h·iw;,Pt'r ca_( 1·,, 1.,,, P'V
''J ·
handlmg of money, not exceeding $2S,O(JU of tllc above appropriation ment, etc
nl<lY be paid to them per eapiln, or be depositrd to their cn·dit sllhject
to e:-;pendilure in such manner and under :'ilJch rules and reg,ilations
as the Secretary of the IntPrior may prc:::rrih(•.
The SecrPiarv of the Tnterinr is herebv anthnrized to withdraw
from Self-supvort
J';frnomincos.
~
from
the 'lreasun· of the UmtPd :-ilatcs mlns dt~crdwn, the sum of :)f.:):-;, ,000 tritool flu1·!,.
1
of tlw trib,~l funds of tfw :\fenomince Tndinns in vViseonsin, ari;.;ing 3o~~:i~t~~;,: ~;i.
~:
under the proYisions of the Acts of ,June twelfth, righ teen hundred ~~~:0 .:>•i Stat., lOia, vol
and ninety (Twenty-sixth Statuk;; nt LargP, page one hundred and '" "·
forty-six), and March twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight
(Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page fifty-one), :-;eetion twpnty-six
nf the Aet of l'viareh third, ninetPen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth
Statutes at Large, page one thousand and sp\·enty-six), and any Ads
n.mendatory thereof, and under such regulations as he may prescribe
c
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to expend the same to aid said Indians to fit themseves for, or to
engage in, farming or such other pursuits or avocations as will enable
srrid Indians to become self-supporting, or in the case of the old,
~~~~~~~~ or mer- d~derdep~I~hor ~ncahpacitatedf m1ember 1of the tri~e, ffor ~upport: Pr1ochnntable timber from m e ,
at Ill t e ease o t lOSe w 10 engage Ill arm1ng upon t 1e
rarmmg Janus.
Menominee Reservation, that prior to authorization to make expenditures for farming purposes upon lands not heretofore entirely
cleared of all merchantable timber, the Forest Service of the Indian
Bureau shall make a survey of same and shall certify that such lands
have been cut over and cleared of all merchantable timhPr, or that
if there be merchantable timber on such lands that it is to the interest
DispD<ing of timl•cr of the :Menominee Indians, and not detrimental to the Iv1enomince
~:;;~;~;~ 1~~~J~i to Me- Forest th~tt such timber be removed, and that such Forest Sen-ice
-·
of the Indian Bureau shall also certify that the lands proposed to be
cleared are not necessary to the preservation of the I\Jenominee
Limitation.
Forest, and would be more valuable to the J'vfenominee Indians if used
for agricultural or grazing purposes; that any merchantable timber
cut hereunder shall be disposed of in the manner provided by law
for t,he disposition of timber cut upon the Menominee ReseiTation,
and the authorization herein con taincd, in so far as it applies to the
merchantable timber on said lands, shall not be construed so as to
increase the total amount of said timber authorized to be cut in any
Per cr.pit~. in cnsh to one year- Pro1,'idedjurther That the funds herein authorized torrethcr
enrulled tr1ual mem..
' .
.
'.
b
bers.
with the $300,000 authonzf'd by the I1Hhnn appropriatiOn "\.ct,
approved May eighteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen (Public
l\' umbered Eighty, page thirty-eight), may in tho discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, be apportioned on a per capita basis among
all enrolkd members of the J\1enomincc Tribe, a per capita payment
of $50 to be made immediately after the passage of this Act to each
member of said tribe, and the remainder of the share of each Indian
pn~~~f:' ef,;. minors to to be deposited to his or her credit: Provided, That the per capita
share of each minor under eighteen yea.rs of age in said sum so apportioned shall be deposited to the eredit of the parent, guardian, or
other person having the custody and care of said minor, the per
capita ~hare of such mi.nors or the unexpended balance of same,
Indivictnal rre•lit on when any such minom shall arrive at the age of eighteen years shnll
reor\Hng Cl'(!tteor;.
b e vnt
· l1d. rawn f rom t.h c amount o f · t h e parent, guarc
·
J"Ian, or ot J1cr
'
P~VIJ1." 1 "tion ul de- person and deposited to the account of such minors.
All deposits
made to the credit of individual members of the :\lenominc(~ Tribe,
to parents, guardians, or other l"~·rsons under the terms of this Act
shall he subject to expcndi ture under the regulations governing the
handling of individual Indian monc.v.
~~,;;;~r~r or <chao!
That the Secretary of the Int;ori.or be, and he is hereby, authorized
anu land to.
"
to convey to the public school authorities of district numben•d one
of the town of Oneida, \Yiscow;in, for district school purposes, the
tract of land and buildings thereon now oncupied by the district seltool
and described as lot A of section one, township hventy-two north,
range
eighteen east of the fourth principal meridian, containing
Condition.
sixty-six one-hundredths acres, ()n condition that whites and Indians
shall be admitted on equal terms in any school established thereon.
~'~i~i~i\~~~0<' 1 l:1nds.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to sell, at not less thAn nn appraised value, lot X of section thirtyfour, township twenty-four north, range eighteen east of the fourth
principal meridian, containing one acre, anrllot X of section twentythree, township twenty-three north, range ninC't.een east of the fourth
principal meridian, containing one acre, heretofore reserved for
C;~~3:ds to Indi:lns. schools: l)rOV'l~ded, 'I'hat the proceeds of the sale shall be expended
for the benefit of the Oneida Indians under the direction of the
Secretary of the In tori or.
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Wyoming.

SEc. 25. For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyo- ~~~~h,;;_~~~tc.
ming, includin~ pay of employees, $15,000.
For support and education of onP hundred 11nd seventy-five Indian Reservation school.
Pll!)i]s at the Indian school, Shoshone Hcservation, \Vyoming, including pay of su perintcndcn t, $31,4 7 5; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in all, $3G,475.
,
For support of Shoshones in Wyoming: For pay of physician, ~~ul~f;\~~ J!2''t~ol. 2
teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (11rticle 102•·
~en, tre11ty of ,July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $5,000;
for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other
materials as may he required, as per article eight, same treaty, $1,000;
in all, $6,000.
Irrigation system on
· · t"JOn sys t.CJn Heservation.
.. 1( o f cons t .rue t"1ng an 1rnga
tl10 wor
·
•·
T"
.I' or COilLlll mng
within the diminished ShoshonP or \Vind River Reservation, in Construction, etc.
Wyoming, including tho Big \Yind Ri vor and Dry Creek Canals, and
including the maintenance and operation of completPd canals,
$1.50,000, and to enable the Socret11ry of the Interior to make such
additional sun·cys and examinations as may be required for the
purpose of preparing 11nd submitting with the estimates to be submitted before the first regular session of the Sixty-fifth Congress of
lW estimate for the beginning of construction of a project for the waterin~ of a portion of the <~onditionally cedPd lands of the \'\rind River
Reservation, in substantial accordance with the plan outlined in
House Document Numbered Seventeen huwlred and sixty-seven, of
tho Sixty-fourth Congress, second session, or such modification of
stwh plan as the said Secretary may 11pprove, $5,000, reimbuTsable ~c~~,it"~ei":Jt]5 , vol. 3 ,
in acconlance with the provisions of the Act of :\'larch third, nineteen 117.
hundred and five, and to remain available until expended.
For continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within Hoads and bridges.
the diminished Shoshone or \Vind River Reservation, in \Vyoming,
$25,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any funds which are now or
may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said Indians.
InInvestigation
c•; ·ty- fiftl 1. ('A)ngress, th ose dian
c''EC, 2"u. Th a·t un t"l
BPnice by ormom.ne n1ee i"Ing o f t'JlC ,-:J,X
1 t'
t,crs di·<:t or House
of the 1Committee on · Indian Affairs of the Honse of Repromembers
(-ornrmt.tee on Indian
·
sent11tives, not css than five Ill number, who an~ members elect to Allairs.
the Sixty-fifth Congress, are authorized to conduct hearings and
in YCstigate the conduct of the Indian Service, 11t Washington,
District of Columbia, and elsewhere, and the sum of $15,000 or so
much thereof as may be neePssary, to he immediately available and
remain available until expended, is hereby appropriated for expenses
incident thPreto. The said committPo is herebv authorized and Powers and author·
empowered to examine into the eonduet and m;nagement of the ity.
Bureau of Indian Affairs and all its branches and agencies, their
organization and administration, to examine all books, doeuments,
and papers in the s11id Bureau of Indian Affairs, its branehes or
agencies, relating to the administration of the business of said bureau,
and shall have and is hereby granted authority to suhpcena witnesses,
compel their 11ttendanee, administer o11ths, and to demand any and
all books, documents and papers of whatever nature relating to the
11ffairs of Indians as conducted by said bureau, its branches and
Hge1_1cies. Said comr~1ittee is. here?y authorized to empl~y such C!oric:ll, etc., assist·
clencal and other assistance, mdudmg stenographers, as sard com- ance.
mit tee may deem necessary in the proper prosecution of its work:
ProD_ided, That. stenographe~s so employed shall not reeei ve for their ;~;';;~o;tenographcrs
.
. .
servrces exceedmg $1 per prmted page.
for ln·
AppropnatlQn
. t een llUll d re d creased
th e f'ISca1 year mne
.l l .
t
2 7 • Tl
'-"
pay to ern·
. 1at o prov1c e, < unng
0EC.
11nd eighteen, for increased compensation. at the _rate of ten per ~~';i~":d~~-$t,soo a your
centum per annum to employees who rccerve salanes at a rate per
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annum less than $1,200, and for increased compensation at the rate
of five per centum per annum to employees who rccei ve salaries at a
rate not more than $1,800 per annum and not less lhan $1,200 per
l'rcwi:'"'·
annum '. so much
as lllilV
he_ necessary
is anpro1Jriated:
Prorided
Appltr.~tLh:to em- ,
. _
.,
...
I'
_
,
'
ploy .. es und. r tLis Aet. 'I hat tins sect.wn shall only apply to the employees who are appron .. port, etc., to con- priated for in_ this Act. speciiica~ly and ~nder lump s~uns or \vhyse
gres:;.
employment IS authonzed herem: ProndeJ _further, That deta1led
reports shall be submitted to CungTess on the first day of the next
session showing the number of persons, the grades or eharacter of
positions, the original rates of eompeusation, and the increased rates
of eompensation provided for herein.
ApproYed, ~\larch 2, 1917.

March 2,

1~17.

[S. 5612.]
3\istai~w.

CnAP. 148.-An Act Providing additional time for the payment of purchase
monev under homestead entries of lands within the former Fort Peck Indian
Reser-vation, Montana.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hous~; of Representatices of the United
States r!f America 'in Congres.s assembled, That. any person who has
tor made or shall make honwstead entry und('l' the ;\ct approved T\I ny
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifLh Statutes, page
011
''tat., 502 , vot. 3 , five hundred nnd fifty-eight), entitled_"An A_ct.Ior the survey and
osr.
allotnwnt of lands now embraced wrLlun the l!nuts o1 the Fort Peck
lndiflll Reservation, in the State of .1\Iontana, and the sale and disposal of all the :-:urplus lands after allotment," may obtain extensions
of time within whieh to pay one-half of any instrrllment.s of purchase
money, whil'h have beconw due and arc unp~1id or whieh will hereafter become due by payi11g to the regiskr and reeeivf'r of the land
offiee for tlw distriet in which the lands an' situated interest in
advance on ihc amounts dLw and for the period of the desired extension at the rate of five per eent.um per annum, and any payment so
extended may at it::; maturity be a~ain extended in like manner:
Prod.,a..
Pron'rled,
That pavmeut
of interest on installments now due must
In wrest payments.
J
be made in order to secure the extension; in ten'st raymen ts must
hereafter bt' made annunli_\T before the maturity of the payments
to be exl.t>ud('d, and no payment will be pos Lponed for more than
ComJ!lutolwn
eight years from the date of ent,ry nor will any t'XtPnsi'on brj wacle for
ments.
pay·le~s than one year: Pr01·iclcd ju;'ther, Thttt if commutation prod i,;
submitted all the unpaid payment::; must be made at thaL time.
In~~~~~,::st to credit of d SEc: 2d. !'haht 1;1foneys paid ahs intcr1e_st, fpro1vi~ed f<P)!' h1er1eirdl'· shall bhe
c·pos1te m t e reasury to t e erec Ito t 1e 1.• ort ee;;: n · 1ans, t e
same as moneys n~alized from the sale of the lands. 1
Apprond, ~larch 2, 1917.
Indian

l\!nrch 3,1917.
CHAl'. 1G3.-An Act
[H. lt.lS,'dc I__
judicial expenses of

:JD

w;o.

Steel.,

.

.

Leg.,lattvc, OYCCU·
tive. and judicio! ex·
pcnses appropriations.

Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
the Government for the fiscal yr>ar ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and eighteen, aml for other purposes.

Be 1't enncted by the Senate and Honse of Repro;entaHves of the United
states
. u1.
. vongress
/-,. .
.· sums are
oif A mencn
assem bl ea·, Tl1at t h e f o ll owmg

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not othenvise approin full eompensa.tion for the serviee of the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, namely:
pri~1ted,

*

*

151 L. 0. D., 76, 499-50!.

*

*

*

*

*
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Interior Department.
DEP ART.ME~T OF THE INTERIOR.
.
d
h
Clerk to sign tribal
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
* * * clerk to srgn,
un er t c deeus, etc.
direetion of the Seeretary, in his name and for him, his approval of
all tribal deeds to allot tees and deeds for town lots made and executed
aecording to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians m
the Indian Territory, $1,200.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

INDIA:< OFFICE: Commissioner, $5,000; assistant commissioner
$3,500; chief clerk, $2,750; finaneial elerk, $2,250; chiefs of di\·isionsonP $2,250, one $2,000; law elerk, $2,000; assistant ehief of division,
$2,000; expert aecountant, $2,000; private scerciary, $1,800; examiner of irrigation accounts, $1,800; draftsmen-one $1,400, one
$1,200; elerks-twenty of elttss four, thirty-one of class three, thirtyeight of class two, two at $1,500 rach, sixty-eight of dass one (including one stenographer), thirty-two at $1,000 each (including one
stenographer), thirty-four at $000 eaeh, two at $720 caeh; mf'ssenger;
four assistant messengers; four messenger boys, at $360 eaeh; in all,

Indian Office.

$322,550.

*

Approved, .Mareh 3, 1017.

CHAP.

lGS.-An Act To amend an Act cntdlcrl "An Act to proYirlc for the clis-

. ' d ~1n
. tl1e I"'Or.t I~~cr tl1o I.
I.
R cserYn t"ion, _.._~clr
'" t'n.T'
, "
po.sa l o f ccr t a1nj_an
ci I nc1an
va k·ul!n,

approved Augu~t third, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

l'vTarch 3,1917.

~Ii
------;-;u-~v·f

n__·ftfi
120.10)
____:__~
'' • ·' ·•
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires of the United
States of America in Congress assrmbled, ·That scetion thrc"c of the Aet n.~~~~,1,\J~;~o!J1f~';\~n
entitled "An Act to provide for the disposal of <'ertain lauds in the ( Jn"ifc·atiun, etc.: or
·
11.<
, coallandsmS<hoolsccF"Ort J3 crth old· I n d"lllil R eservatwn,
1.'
ort h D a 1,;:ota, , approve d ll.Utionsto he n':u~e.
gust third, nineteen hundred and fourteen, be, and is hereby, so 35 3R 81 "'"· ns2 ; an 1"· 3 •
amended as to authorize the elassification and appraisal of unallottcd
lands in scetions sixteen and thirty-six, eontainin;?; coal and for such :1,1 Etot., 455 , vol. 3,
reason reserved by the terms of section one, Act of June firsi, nine- 4'' 2 ·
teen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page four
hundred and fifty-five),
pending provision for their disposal by Con- Disposal of.
gress; said lands when so dassified and appraised to be suhj eeL to
disposal under the laws applicable to other reserved eoal lands
within said former reservation.
Approved, March 3, 1917.
181.-An Act For the restoration of annuities to the Mecla;yaJwnton and
Mtmb 4, 1917.
\Yahpakoot_a (i"antee) Sioux India:ns, declared forfeited
the Act of Fel>ruary --3\Jbt i~'· ~;;;1
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and s1xty-three.
a ··
·

CHAP.

by

---

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre.~entatires of the Vn ited
StateR
oif. America in Congress as~embled
That
J·urisdietion
be., ond
_-"1rctnwaknnton nnd
· '
, c
'
.
~~
\\ ahpakoota. bwux Inhereby rs, eonfcrrcd upon the Court of Clarms to hear, determme, dian,.
f or any b a 1ance t h au+ may. ])0 f oun d cue
1 given
Court of Claim'
· 1
an d ren d er fi na l JUC,gJnent
jurisdiction of
the Medawaknnton and \Vahpakoota Bands of Sioux Indians, other- i,~~!gi't[~ra~~~i'S~~on or
wise known as Santee Sioux Indians, with right of appeal as in other
eases, for any annuities that may be ascertained to be due to the said
bands of Inclians under and by virtue of the treaties between said 49I. stat., 538 ' voJ. 2'
bands a.nd the United States, d~tod September twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and thirty-seven (Seventh Statutes at Large, page five hun.
·.
·
· l reLd a.n d fif ty- 591.10 Stat ., 954 ' vol · 2'
dred and thrrty-erght),
and August fi fth, erghteen
hunc
one (Tenth Statutes at Largo, page nino hundred a.nd fiftv-four), as if
·
·t·res of sal"db an d s approve
· d F' eb ruary 591.12 Htat., 652, vol. 2,
·
t h e A ct o f f or f erture
of t h e annm
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sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixtv-thrce, had not been passed:
[~]'i:,oi.~tion or ae- Provided, That the eourt in rendering judgment shall ascertain and
crued anrmitles.
include therein the amount of accrued annuities under the treaty of
September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and thirty-:-;evcn, up to
the date of rendition of judgment, and shall determine and include
the present value of the same, not including interest, and the capital
•
t 11
d
sum
of said
annuity,
shall he in lieu
said perpetual . annuity
"'"moun s a owe a'
. sm
.d treaty;
· which
. of
set o!I.
gru.n tc d m
anfl to ascertam
aw l set otl. , ag;amst
any
amount found due under said trentiPs all monPys paid to said Indians
or expended on their account by the Government of the United States
P
. t
since the treaties were abro~atcd by the Act of February si.xtecnth,
1
trPa~';~;·~,~s.5 •rn: er eighteen hundred and sLxtv-three: Prm:ided, That the trcaiv of April
H~~5 :Otat' "~"' vol. 2· twenty-eighth, eighteen h~ndrcd and sixiy-eight, sbnll not. be a bar
to recovery, but all eqnities and hcnefits received thereunder by the
Santee Sioux Indians shall be taken in to eon;;icleration iu the determination of the amount of recovery. Upon the rendition of such
judgment and in ronformity therewith the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby directed to ascertain aml determine whieh of said lnditms
Preparation of roll.
now living took part in said outhreak and to prepare a roll of the
persons cntitlPd to share in said judgment hy placing thereon the
names of all living members of said bands residing in the L'nited
Exclusions.
States at the time of the pnssage of this Act, excluding therefrom only
the names of those found to lwve personally,' partici]Jatcd in the outPer (~apit3. distribution.
break; and he is dirceted to distribute the proceeds of sHch judgment,
except as hereinafter provided, per capita, to the persons borne on
the said rolL
Procedure.
Proceedings shall be commenced hy petition verified by or under
authority of one of the attorneys who have bPrn heretofore employed
by said bands of lndi:1ns to prosecute their ela.ims, undPr a contract.
which has been heretofore approved hy the Commis,;ioncr of Indian
Affairs and the Senetary of the Interior as provided by law, upon
information and belief as to the existence of the facts statPd in said
Fees to attorneys.
petition, nnd no other verification shall he necessary. Upon finnl
determination of the cause the Court of Claims shall decree such fees
as the court shall find to be reasonable upon a quantum meruit for
services performed or to be performed, to be paid to the attorney or
attorneys so employed by the said band of Indians and their associates, and the same shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury out
of the procePds of the fund arising from said judgment in favor of said
Proriso.
hands of Indi:ins whrn an appropriation therefor shall have hcen
Aggre;;aterestrir:teu. made by Congress: Provided, That in no case shall the fpes decreed
by the court amount in the aggregate to more than ten per centum
of the amount of the judgment recovered, and in no event shall the
aggregate amount exceed $50,000. 1
Approved, ).1arch 4, 1917.
March 4, 1917.
[II. R. fi;>;,.J
--39-Stat, 1199.

180.-An Act To pension the survivors of certain Indian wars from January
tirst, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, to January, eighteen hundred and ninetyone, inclusive, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of l?epresentatives of the United
~.~';;;;~~i~orso!desig- States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions, limitar;,t~i;7~~;n wars, etc,
Z7 stat., ·281, vol. 1,
64 '

"~~.stat.,

679, voL 3,

Lions, and benefits of an Act entitled "An Act granting pensions to
survivors of the Indian \Vars of eighteen hundred and thirtv-two to
eighteen hundred and forty-two, inclusive, known as tl{e Black
Hawk vVar, Creek \Yar, Cherokee disturbances, and the Seminoie

~~~:,'~:P~~~~(~:ci~ffu~~ t~::br~r~~;v~~~te~~~l;~e~i~~~~~e~l~~~r~jn~tid
1 ~7 Ct. CJ., 357.
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thirteen, Le, and the same are hereby, extended from the date of the
passage of this Act to the surviving officers and enlisted men of the
Texas volunteers who served in defense of the frontier of that State
against Indian depredations from January first, eighteen hundred and
fifty-nine, to January first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, inclusive,
and from the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six to the year eighteen
hundred and seventy-seven, inclusive, and to the surviving officers
and enlisted men, ineluding militia and volunteers of the military
service of the l~nited States, who have reached the nge of sixty-two
years, and who sened for thirty days in the campaign in southern
Oregon and Idaho and northern parts of California and Nevada from
eighteen hundred and sixty-five to eighteen hundred anlL sixty-eight,
inclusive; the campaign against the Sioux in Ivhnnesota and the
Dakotas in eightPen hundred and sixty-two and eighteen hundred and
sixty-three, and the campaigns against the Sioux in \Yyoming in
eighteen hundred and sixty-five to eighteen hundred and sixty-eight;
to the following organizations of the First Regiment K eLraska Militia
engaged in Lighting Indians and guarding United States mails on the
western frontier: Company A, First Hcgiment, First Brigade Kebraska Militia, who served from August thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, to KoYember twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixtyfour; Company B, First Regiment ='J ebraska Militia, who served from
August thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ,;ixty-four, to February
thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-five; Company C, First Regiment, Second Brigade Nebraska :vlilitia, who sPned from August
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, to February seventh,
eighteen hundred and sixty-fi,'e; to Captain Edward l'. Childs's
artillery detachment, Nebraska .!vlilitia, who served from August
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, to N ovemher twelfth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four; and Company A, First Regiment,
Second Brigade Nebraska Ylili tia, who served from August twelfth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, to December twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-four; the campaign against the Cheyennes,
Araphoes, Kiowas, and Comanches in Kansas, Colorado, and Indian
Territory from ei!;hteen hundred and sixty-seven to eighteen hundred
and sixty-nine, inclusive; the Modoc War of eightePn hundreu and
seventy-two and eighteen hunured and seventy-three; the campaign
against the Apaches of Arizona and New Mexico, or either of them, in
eighteen hundmd and seventy-three; the campaign against the
Kiowas, Comanches, and Cheyennes in Kansas, Colorado, Texas,
Indian Territory, and New l\lexico in eighteen hundred and seventyfour and eighteen hundred and seventy-five; the campaign against
the I'\ orthcrn Cheyennes and Sioux in eighteen hundn1d and seventysix and eighteen hundred and seventy-seYen; the Nez Perce \Yar of
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven; the Bannoek \Var of eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight; the campaign against the Northern
Cheyenn<~s in eighteen hundred and seventy-eight and eight.een hnndred and seventy-nine; the campaigns in the Black Hawk Indian
war in Utah from eighteen hundred and sixty-five to eighteen hnndred
and sixty-seven, inclusive; the campaign against ihe Ute Indians in
Colorado and Utah, from September, eighteen hundred and seventynine, to NoYemher, eighteen hundred and eighty, inclusi';-e; the
campaign against the Apaehe Indians in Arizona and New Mexico,
or either of them, in eighteen hundred and eighty-five and eighteen
hundred and eighty-six; and the campaign against the Sioux Indians
in South Dakota, from ~ovember, eighteen hundred and ninety, to
January, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, inclusive; rmd also to
include the surviving widows of said officers and enlisted men who
shall have married caid survivor prior to the passage of this Act:
Provided, That such widows have not remarried: Provided further,

Service stated.

Age requirement.

Prcviso~~.

Not remarried.
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That this Act shall extend also to the surviving officers and enlisted
men of the organization known as Tyler's Rangers, recruited at Black
Hawk, Colora-do, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, for services against
Period of service.
the Indians: Provided further, That if any certain one of tho said campaigns did not cover a period of thirty' days, the provisions of this
Act shall apply to those who sefYed during tho entire period of said
of ~e~~~of pay a proof campaign: Provided further, That where there is no record of enlistment or muster into the service of the United States in any of the wars
mentioned in this Act, the record of pay by the United States shall
be accepted as full and satisfactory proof of such enlistment and
Fee contracts void. service: And provided .further, That all contracts heretofore made
between the beneficiaries under this Act and pension attorneys and
claim agents arc hereby declared null and void.
Determination of
S }JC. 2. 'fl1at t 11e peno
· d of• serv1ce
· per f onne db y b ene fitcJanes
· · un d er
sorvice.
this Act shall be determined by reports from the records of the War
Department, where there is such a record, and by the reports from
the records of the Treasury Department showing payment by the
United States where there is no record of regular enlistment or musProrisos.
State records
ter into the United States militar,v service: Provided, That when there
is no record of service or payment for same in tho \V ar Department or
Treasury Department, the aJ<plicant may establish the service by
Lack or certificate no satisfactory evidence from the muster rolls on file in the several State
har.
or Territorial archives: And prm,ided further, That the want of a
certificate of discharge shall not deprive any applicant of the benefits
Loplty not require<!. of this Act.
. .
.
R.s.,,ec.md,p.mo,
SEc. 3. That the prov1s10ns of seet10n forty-seven hundred and
21
1
val. ' '
sixteen of the Revised Statutes shall not apply to applicants for
pension under this Act.
Approved, .March 4, 1917.
TJ-'ler's Rangers.

Jamwry 18, 1917.
[H. H. 10007.]

- 3Y

St~t-:;-1470-:---

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-FOURTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1916-17.
CHAP.

William n.
payment
to, Woods,
from
Cllickasawfunds.

Fehruary 15, 1917.
[H. H. ;,~62.]
3Y Stat., 1470.

John B. Hoover.
Payment to.

17.-An Act For the relief of William H. Woods.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep· resentatiues of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of $152.21 is
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the po::>session of the
United States belonging to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian
Tribes not other wise appropriated, to reimburse "William II. Woods
for expenses incurred by him as assistant tribal attorney of the
Chickasaw Indians between the date of December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and May fourth, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, inclusive.
Approved, ,January 18, 1917.

CHAP.

80.-An Act .For the relief of John B. Hoover.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury Le, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to John
B. Hoover the sum of $145.30, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, amount expended by him out of his personal
funds for medical services of agency physieian during his incumbency
as superintendent at Fort McDermitt Indian School, from July first,
nineteen hundred and nine, to October fifteenth, nineteen hundred
and nine.
Approved, February 15, 1917.
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CnAP. 81.-An Act Confirming patents heretofore issued to certain Indians in February !.1.1917.
the State of 'Vashington.
_ _[H. H. 8092.]
39 Stat., 1176:----

Be ·it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the patents heretofore Landpatentstoindiissued in the name of :\1 ary Seaples, .June twelfth, nineteen hundred ani1 ~~Y';~~::;~;ton.
and seven, for tbr east one-half of tlH~ southwest quarter, and lots
three and four, section eighteen, township twenty-three north, range
twenty east of the \Villamette meridian; and a similar patent in the
name of Silico Saska, September sixth, nineteen hundred and two, Siliro Saska.
for the lots numbrred three and four, section sixteen, and lots one and
two, and the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter, section
seventeen, township twenty-five north, range twenty-one east of the
\Yillamrtte meridian; and a similar patePt in the name of Theressn Theressa Klate.
Klate, August first, nineteen humlred and fom, for the south half of
the southwest quarter, section twenty-nine, and lots two and three,
section thirty-two, township twenty-eight north, range twenty-two
east of \Villamette meridian; and a similar patent in the name of
Osella, August first, nineteen hundred and four, for the southwe,;t Osella.
quarter of the northeast quarter, and lots numbered two, three, four,
five, and six, section twcnty-fivP, tovntship twenty-eight north,
range tw~·nty-one east of the \Yilbrnette meridian; and a similar
patent in the name of Felix, .July thirteenth, nineteen hundred and Felix.
four, for the southeast quarter, section thirteen, township twentythree north, range nineteen east of the \Villamette meridian; and a
similar patent in the name of :Mesil, Nlnrch seventh, nineteen hun- Mesil.
dred and two, for the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter,
and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter, section thirtythre(), township twenty-four north, range nineteen east of the "Willarnette meridian; and a similar patent in the namr of Louis Judge, Louis Judge.
September sixteenth, nineteen hundred and four, for the southwest
quarter, section twenty-four, township twenty-four north, range
eighteen east of the vVillamette meridian, all situated in the State of
Washington he, and the same are hereby, ratified and confirmed as
fee simple patents without restrictions against alienation as of their
dates of issuance.
Approved, February 15, 1917.

CHAP. 82.-An Act For the relief of Ivy L. Merrill.

Februnry !S, 1917.
[H. R. 11685.]
39 Rial., 1477;----

Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representatires of the United
A
•
•
Conqress aBsem bl ed, "'h
c
L. Merrill.
States of .nmenca.
1.n
1
at t h e oecretary
of t h o Ivy
Payme,lt
to, rrom
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out Pottawatomie tribal
of any money in the Treasury of the United States belonging to the flillds.
Pottawatomie Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma not otherwise appropriate.d, to Ivy L. Menill, a quarter blood Pottawatomie Indian,
of Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma, the sum of $500, in full compensation for permanent and lasting injuries received, without
negligence on her part, while in the employ of the United States
Government as a civil-service employee at the Shawnee Indian
School in Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma.
Approved, February 15, 1917.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION OF THE SIXTY-FOURTH CONGRESS,
SECOND SESSION, 1916.
March 2, 1917.
[s. con. Res. N(J:_3!:!
- 39 Stot.';IG08.

MEDA W AKANTON AND W AHPAKOOTA INDIAN BILL.
Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representat?'ves concurring),

Medawakanion and That in the enrollment of the bill the Secretary of the Senate be
\\ ahpakoota ~IOllX In- h ere l)Y, aut1wnzet
- :l an d d'1recte d to Insert
· <lians.
an(l }1e rs
t h e words 1 'Act'
('orrertion
in
!:ill
for
f"
ft
t}
d
"th
"
}
't
fi
t
1'
restoring annuities to; 0
a er le wor
. e W 1ere 1 · rs occurs In Ine 12 o f th e Dlatante, 133.
ter inserted by the committee of conference of the two Houses on

the bill (S. 135) entitl(~d "An Act for the- restoration of annuities to
the ~Iedawakanton and \Yahpakoota (Santee) Sioux Indians, declared forefeited by the Act of February sixteenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-three.
Passed, ·March 2, 1917.

PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY -FIFTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION,
1917.

40

April 11, HH7.
[l!. n. 1n]

~taf;

Cn.u. 2.---An Act :\faking appropriations for certain expenses inddent to the first
session of the

1.---- -----

~ixty-fifth Cm1gre~s,

and for other purposes.

Be 1't rmacted by the Senate and HmLse of Representatives of the ·united
States
of
America 'in Congress assembled,
S1x ty-11 t 1
··.
.
'I' That the followin;:;'-. surns are
appropnated, out of any money m the reasury not otherw1se appropriated, namely:

Appr"J.>riati'"" "frn1r

ftr..;t

~,c~s1on

Congress.

*
no¥;PTnment
ing OJlce.

Print-

~~,~:"~,~:.:~~~·~~g

*
sys-

ten
39

stat.,

1'-\l;

ante,

89.

Payment.

Deduction'.
6o2'1 stat., "" 0· vol. 1'

Reimbursement.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

PRIKTING OFFICE.

*

*

*

*

_Indian Senice: For printing- and binding, including loose-l_caf
lnndPrs neC('ssary to test and mstall a new system of bookkeepmg
and ac~ountin;:; for the Indian Sen-ice prepared by the Bureau of
Efficiency in aecordnnee with section twenty-eight of the Indian appropriation Act, approYed J\lay eight('enth, ninrtecn hundred and sixteen,
$10,000, to continue ayailable during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and eighteen.

*
Judgments, Indian
dCI:red:ttion cluim.s.

*

GOYERN~1ENT

*

*

*

*

*

*

JCDG:--tENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Kumbered Two thousand and thirty and Senate Doeumrnt Numbered Seven hundred and thirty during the Sixty-fourth Congrrss,
second se:;sion, $46,927.50; said judgments to he paid afLer the deductions req tlired to be made under the proYisions of section six of the
Aet approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled
"An Act to proYide for the Rdjustment and payment of ebims nris:ng
from Indian depredations," shall have been ascertained and duly
cf'rtified by the Secn'tary of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury, which errtifieation shall be made as soon as practicable after the
passag-e of this Act, and such deduct~ons shall be mnde according to
the discretion of the Srcretary of the Interior, having due rrgnrd to
the educational and other necessary requirements of the tribe or tribes
affected; and the amounts paid shnll br rrimbursed to the United
States at such Limes and in such proportions as the Secretary of the

SIXTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.

SESS. I.

CH. 2.

Interior Imty decide to be for the int£>rests of the Indian Service:
Provided, That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph
shall be paid until the Attorney General shall have certified to the
Secretary of the Treasury that there exists no grounds sufficient, in
his opinion, to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said
cause.
i\onc of the judgments contained in this Act shall he paid until
the right of appeal shall have expired.

*

*

*

*

*

•
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Proviso.

Appeal.

Right of appeal.

•

AUDITED CLAIMS.
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE Al:!DITOH FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

A,;'dfti~s r~1~ 0 "}e~ter~Jr
Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

lfor re1ieving distress and prenmtion, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $46.94.
For Indian schools, support, $1 ,234.86.
For Indian school buildings, $Hi9.
For Indinn ;;;chool and ngcncy buildings, nineteen hundred and
fifteen, $l,R60.02.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen
hundred and sixtc,en, $;32,898.:30.
For purcha<1e and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and fifteen, $.')%.67.
For pnrchasc and transportation of Indian supplies, $552.23.
For buildings at agencies and repairs, $39.
For pay of Indian police, GO cents.
For pa.y of judges, Indian courts, $7.L'L
For geueral expenses,.. Indian Service, $2.
For support of Indians in Arizona and i\ew 1\Iexieo, $726.92.
For support of Indians in California, nineteen hundred and sixteen,
$14.44.
For Indian school, Fort Bidwell, California, repairs and improvements, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $257.38.
For InJian School, Greenville, California, $9.92.
For Indian school, Lawrence, Kansas, repairs and improvements,
nineteen hundred and sixteen, $24.20.
For incidentals in ·Montana, $7.
For Indian school, Albuquerque, New 1fexico; repairs and improvements, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $14.11.
For support of Indians of Fort Berthold Agency, North Dakota,
18 cents.
Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, nineteen hundred and
sixteen, $4G.21.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, su hsistence a ad ei ...-ilization,
South Dakota, $3,981.91.
For support of Indians of Colville and Puyallup Agencies and
Joseph's Band of Nez Pen~es, vVnshingtna, 53 cents.
For Indian school, Hayward, ·wisconsin, repairs and improyements,
ninEJteen hundred and fifteen, $14.5S.
For indemnity
to certain Chickasaw Indians for losses, treatv
of
..
J
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, $8,660.

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

11 Stat., 611, vol. 2,

706

·
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A~~:~~~:~or~~~~:T~~ri',i- CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
partmont.

7 ~1

*

*

Stat., 6ll, vo!.

·

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, $2,550.59.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, $26.20.
For pun~hase and transportation of Indian supplies, $462.05.
For Indian school, ~Wahpeton, North Dakota, nineteen hundred
an(1 ~.ixtccn, $129.18.
For support of Indians of Klamath Agency, Oregon, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, $50.82.
For Indian school, Salem, Oregon, repairs an.d improvements,
nineteen hundred and sixteen, $1:)5.57.
2•
For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indians for losses, treaty of
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, $2,585.

*

*

*

*

*

Approved, April17, 1917.

Jtm~

CnAP. 27.-An Act :\faking appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
eighteen, and for other purposes.

i?: {i,11_7· _

40 stat., 105.

. .

Sundry CIVIl cxpen·
ses appropriations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
· sun1s are
· C·ongreS8 assem bl ed , TlJat t~11e f oll OWing
· ~n
States OJJ A menca
approotherwise
not
Treasury
the
in
money
any
of
out
appropriated,
priated, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eighteen, namely:

*

*

•

•
11ll!·

Proviso.

Heimbursement.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

Ame.rican ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the
excavation and preservation of arclueologic remains, under the
direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees and the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $42,000.

*

Opening Indian
ervations to entry.

*

S:tviiTHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

Smithsonian Institution.

American ethnology.

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

PUBLIC LAND SERVICE.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expenses pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reservation
lands as may be opened during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eighteen: Provided, That the expenses pertaining to the opening of
each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation shall
be reimbursed to the l;nitcd States from the money received from the
sale of the lands embraced in said reservations, respectively, $15,000.
RECLAMATION SERVICE.

er;a~fl~",i.:'s1fan Res·

Hei~bursem~nt

fund

for

to
furnishing

water to lands in.

*

*

*

For reimbursement to the reclamation fund the proportionate
e:; pense of operation and main tenanee of the reservoirs for furnishing
h'
HT
·
I n d'1an R eservatwn,
·
· y a 1nma
n as mgstore d water to t h e 1an d s ill

SIXTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.

SESS. I.

CH.

2.7~79.

ton, in accordance with the provisions of section twenty-two of the
Act of August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen (Thirty-eighth
Statutes, page six hundred and four), there is appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal
years that follow:
NinntPl'll hundred and fifteen to nineteen hundred and seventeen,
inclusivP, $10,100;
~ineteen hundred .and eighteen, $8,100;
In all, $:21,210.

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

•

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

*

*

*

*

C,liSCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTME\'T OF JUSTICE.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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1917.

38 Stat., 604; ante, 29-

).;Ii:.;cellancou~.

*

Dd(•nse in Indian depredation claims: For salaries and expenses in Defense, Ind1an
defense of the Indian depredation claims, including not exceeding redatwnclauns.
$6,000 for salaries of necessary employees in \Vashington, District of
Columbia, to be expended under the direction of the .\ttorncy General,
$1:),000.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

<lep-

Suits to set aside f'onveyances of allotted lands for rcrnova.l of conveyances, Five
rcstri(' t ions, allotted !an cls, Five Civilized Tribes: For neecs,;ary Ci2~\i;~ero'~'~i 1 ~~~si.Je.
expenses inciclent to any s11its brought at the request of the Secretary
of the Interior in the eastern judicial distriet of Oklahoma, to be
expended under the direction of the A.ttorney General, $30,000.
Suits affecting title to Seminole allotted lands in Oldahoma: For
necessary expenses incident to any suits brought, inelmling the
salaries of attorneys specially employed to set aside illegal conveyances of Seminole allotments, to protect the possession of Seminole
allottees in their allotted lands, or in the prosecution of any criminal
proceedings based on frauds perpetuated upon Seminole allottees
with respect to their allotted lands, to be expended under the direction
of the Attorney General, $4,500.

•

*

*

*

*

*

seminoleallotments.

rectl~~~uses of suits ar-

*

DEPARTl\IENT OF AGlUCULTURE.

Department of Agriculture.

For contribution to the Forest Service for construction of a bridge Cass Lake Indian
aeross the Narrows over the 'Waters between Cass Lake and Pike H1?~:;;~ttc~~,:J~~'''con
Bav
in the Minnesota
N a tiona] Forest ' Minnesota
upon
condition tr~h"!'on
to bridgno::~.
·~ '
• •
•
'
::l:.l ,"::>tat., 978; ante, Ht
that the local authontws, State or county, contnbute $10,000 toward
the building of the same, $10,000.

*

*

*

Approved, June 12, 1917.

*

*

•

*

79.-.-\n Act l\Jaking appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in
October G, 1917.
appropriations for ihc fiscal yc·:u ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and__ [1!_:_1_1. 594'1.]
eighteen. and prior fiscal years, on account of war expenses, and for other 40 ~tat.,,,.;
purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
. .
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are prP,~~;;~n?~~s w~~,r~~
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise llp- pe 1~' 0,'; e~
propria ted, to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the · "·' 1 ·
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen,
and prior fiscal years, on account of war expenses, and for other
purposes, namely:

•

*

•

•

*

*

•
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JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
F. or paym0n t o f JU
• d gn1en t s ren d ere d b y th
·
'
, e C our t o f Cl· turns
m
Indian d0predation eases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered Two hundred and ninety-nine at its present St's!'ion,
$13,511; said judgments to be paid after the deductions required to
be made under the provisions of section six of the Aet approved
1 March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitlect "An net to
'provide for the adjustment and payment of claims arising from
Indian depredations," shall have been asu•rtr1ined and duly certified
by the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury,
which certification shall be made as soon as practicable after the
passnge of thiR Act, 1111d such deduction,; shall be mac1c according to
the discretion of the Secretary of the IntPrior, having due reg:trd to
the cdue:dional and other necessary rNJuirements of the trihP or
tribes afrected; nnd the amount,; paid shall be rPimburscd to the
UnitPd States nt such times and in such proportions as the Sc>cretary
of the Interior mav decidn to he for thn interests of the Indian Service:
Provided, Th:1t
one of said j\l(lgmcnts provided in this parag-rnph
shnll be paitl until the Attorney General ,;ball have crrtified to the
Seerctary of the Trra,.;ury that there exists no ground,.; sufficient, in
his opinion, to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said
cause.
None of the judgments contained in this Act shall he paid until
the right of appeal shall have r•xpired.

Judgments, Indian
deprc•Jaliun claims.
Payment.

~e~uc;io~~ 3
69.' ,,a,.,

• 1

"'• ,o,

ReimtJursement.

no

Froti.-··:1.
Al'lJeals.

Hight to appeaL

AUDITED CLAIMS.

A udltcd claims.
('('ftii1erl by
fl1Ilcers.

1~

Stat., 110.

23 Stat., 254.

SEc. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
be due by the sevc·ral accounting officers of the Treasnry Dr·partnwnt under appropriatio11s the lmlanees of whieh have bePn exha11stcd
or carrir~d to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of
the Act of June twentietl1, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
sciTice of the fiscal YPar nineteen hundrf'd and fifteen and other
years, unlPss othen\{.;c• stated, and which have been eertific·tl to
Conc;rcss under section tin) of the Act of .July seventh, eighteen
huwlred nnd eir:hty-four, as fully set forth in House Docurncnt
Numbered Two hundn•d and ninrty-four, reported to Cougress nt
its present S(~ssion, thNe is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY TIHJ AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*
Cl11ims allowed hy
AudiLor for Interior

DPp.artment.

*

*

*

*

*

*

For relif'\·ing distrcos and prevention, and so forth, of di~e:tses
amnug Indiaus, $100.
Fur Indian schoolsj support, $170.::!4.
Fur Indian school and agm1cy buildings, $908.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $4,4G'J.44.
For pmehasc and transportation of Indian supplies, $187.30.
For g'<'lU'ml expnn:-;e:-;, Indian Service, :JF:).l S.
For determining hPirs of deceased Indian allottee;;:, $182.30.
For Indian sehoolj Lawrencr•, Kansas, $:)\!.GO.
For bridge across San Juan River at Shiprock, Navajo Reservation,
New .1\fcxico (reimbursahlP), $880.
For Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dtlkota, ninPtcen hundred
and sixtePn, $943.8().
For Incl ian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, $66.D5.
'
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1918.

For support of Indians, Klamath Agency, Oregon, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $7 .84.
For Indian school, Salem, Oregon, repairs and improvements,
nineteen hundred and sixteen, 337.25.
For Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, 89 cents.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR :FOR THE INTEIUOR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen
1HIIl dI'C d an d 51Xtcen,
$1,043.40.
For pnrchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $158.80.
For snpport of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $20.09. ·

*

*

*

Approved, October 16, 1917.

*

*

*

Cl:.•im< allowed hy

Aucu,or for
Department.

Intenor

*

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION OF SIXTY -FIFTH CONGRESS, FIRST
SESSION, 1917.

STA 1TE OF SEQCOYAH.
40

~tot., 15~1.

Resol1·ed by the Ilo11se of llepresentatiz-es (the Senate concnrring),
That the statue of Sequovah, prespnted by tlw State of Oklahoma, statue of Sequoyah.
to bt' placed in Stntuary f:I all, is accepted ~n the name of the United tll~n~<csegtt6~~~;es~ 0t~
StatP::;, and that the thanks of Congress he tendered to the State for oklahoma for.
the contribution of the statue of one of its most eminent citizen::;,
illustrious for his distinguished c;ervices.
Second, 'l'hat a copy of these resolutions, suitably engrossed and
duly authenticated, be transmitted to the governor of Oklahornn.
Passed, June 4, 1917.
PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-FIFTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION,
1918.
CHAP. 12.-An Act Providing for the s~le of the eon.! and a,p!Jalt deposits in

Fef{f"!l f0-TR.

the segregated mineral land in the Choctm\ and ChicLao,~>w Kat ions, Okla- ~ 40 Stat:;- 4'33 a
hom a

Be it cnucted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the Cn itrd

c;
· '!n
· .__;ongress
'' .
·z '1'11at t 1lC ,-,ec,retnry
c
• .
nlates
o f "1 menca
a sse mu1.7ec.
o f t Iw

Choctaw and Chickasaw
lands
coal
an'ctOkla.
asphalt de-

Interior is hereby authorized to sell the coal and asphalt deposits, "~jts.;t-t 6 . 3 1 1
leased and nn le~1scd, in the sPgregated mineral area of the Choctaw n5. " ·' ·· o ' vo · '
and Chickasaw Nations, in Oklahoma, in the manner hcrcinnfter set
forth.
Bdore ofTering such coal and asphalt deposits for sale the Secretary Anpmisal of lands,
of the Interior, under sneh rules and regulations as he may prescribe, etc.
shall cuu,;e the same to br appraised. Such appmisement, both as
to leased and unlf'ased lands, shall be desl'ribed in tracts to eonform
to the dPsrriptions of the legal ~u hcli visions heretofore dco;ignatcd
by the Serretnry of the Interior, and shall be completed within six
months after the passage of this Act.
SEc. 2. That the sale of such deposits shall be thoroughly adver- sale at auction to
tised, and shall not later than six months from the final appraisement highest bidder, etc
be offered for sale to the highest bidder at public auction in tracts
to conform with such appraisement at not less than the appraised
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value so fixed, except that isolated tracts of less than nim~ hundred
and sixty acres may be sold separately under like provisions: Pro1ridal, That twenty per centum of the purchase price shall be pnid in
cash, and the remainder shall be paid in four equal annual payments
from the date of the sale, and all deferred payments on all deposits
sold under the provisions of this Act shall bear interest at the rate of
five per centum per anum, and shall mature and bceome due before
the expiration of four .F'<lrs after the date of such sale.
Sale of deposits unSEc. 3, That immedifttely• after the exr)iration of
one vcnr
aftf'T
dlS!JOsed of after one
..
~·
year.
the conl and asphalt dcpos1ts shall have been oflercd for sale, or
forfeited for nonpayment under the terms of the sale, the Seeretary
of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him,
shall readvertise and cause to be sold to the highest hiddnr at public
auction, in tracts to wnform to the descriptions of the legal su hdi vi,;ions heretofore designated hy the Secretary of the 1n terior, rmd
at not less than said appraised value, retaining the right to reject any
or all bids, all coal and asphalt deposits remaining unsold and all coal
and asphalt deposits forfeited by n'ftson of sueh nonpayment of rmy
pnrt of the purchase price: Prrmidcd, That at the expiration of six
Prori.~o.
months tlwreafter the Secretary of the Interior may again rer.dvertise
Fiml sale,
and offer the same for final sale.to the highest bidde'r at public auction,
upon such terms as he may pn~seribe and at such valuation, independent of the nppraised value, as he may fix.
la;;1~P~~i~,]ec~~o ;~~~;;!
S~:c. 4. That s~1ch deposit~ of coal or asphalt on thf~ leased lands
or lM;ees.
shall be sole! subJect to all nghts of the lrssce and that auy person
acquiring said deposits of coal or asphn.lt shall take the same subject
Indian ownershiJl to said rights and acquire the same under the express_ unde~·standing
canceled.
and agreement that the Department of the Intenor Wlll eanrel
and withdraw all rules and reg1ilations and relinquish nll authority
herrtofore exercised over the oneration of said mines bv reason of
the Indian ownership of said· property and that snid properties
Royalties to rur- thercaftee shall he operated under and in conformity with such laws
chaser
as may he applieahle thereto, and that advance royalty paid by any
lcssl'e and standing; to the credit of said lnssee shall be credited by
said purchaser to the cxtnnt of the amount thereof, and that uo
royalties shall be paill by said lessee to said purchaser ~mtil the
credit so given shall be exhausted at the rate of 8 cents per ton
mine run, and that the royalty to be paid thereafter by said lessee
t<J ,-;aid purch:cscr shall be 8 cents per ton mine run of coal, and that
any lessee mn.v, at any time aftpi· the completion of such sale, transfer
Right or lessee to or dispose of his leasehold interest without any restriction whatc\·er;
purchase surface anrl and that any lnssee shall have the preferential rig_.ht, I)rovided the
tleposlts.
same is exercised within ninety days after the approval of the
completion of the appraisement of the minerals as herein provided,
to purchase at the appraised value any or nll of the surfare of tlH\
lands lying ivithin such lease hrld by him and heretofore r<';;encd
by order of the Secretary of the Interior and upon the terms as
above provided, nnd shall nlso have the preferential rig-ht, except
llS herein otherwise proYided, to purc:hase thr coal deposits embraced
credit for payments. in any lrasc held by such lessee by taking santo at the hig:he,;t
price oJTnred by nny responsible bidder at public auction at not
]eo.;,; than nppraisccl Ynltw; and if any lessee becomes tl1n purchaser
of nny coal deposits on :my undeveloped lease ownnd h~c him, t.lten
one-hnlf of the ndvanee roy;tltics pnid by any lessc'e on such lease
shall be eredik!l on the p11rchase price thereof, nnd any residue of
adn111cc royalties heretofore paid by any lessee shall be credited
to such lessee on a!'eount of any produetion of coal on nny otlwl'
l'rmi,o•.
Jna:.;e which he may own and opemte: And provided, That nothing
AddiliOI.aJ lands.
11erem
· contaHle(
· l s h a ll 1un construe d as ['mut1ng
· ·
or t:urtaJ·1·mg t l10
rights of any lessee or owner of mineral deposits from acquiring
Prodtro.

Payment.
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additionrrl snrface lands for mining operations as provided by the
Act of Congress of February ninc•tecnth, nineteen hundred and a7 stat., 65 , vol. 3,
twelve: Provided f1trther, That no person or eorporation shall be 51:!·1 .
· . more than f 011r tracts o f nine hun d rc d an d " amnum area.
permitted to acqmrc
sixty acres each, exeept where such person, firm, or corporation
has such tracts under existing valid leasc. 1
SLc. 5. That the surf aen of any segregated coal and asphalt lands Lands ror Stat.r, otr,
. tl. Ie (-']
. l .
N'
. tl1e St a t.e of Oil
use,, and
subje\'.l, ,balt
unlv reto
Jn
.-10c. t.aw an d ('l
. uc.~asnw
a t."·
.Ions,~ 1n
;;: a h mua, coal
3 1
which m11.y have been, or may be, conde111ncd under the laws of the served.
Stnte of Oklahoma for State penal institutions, or for county or mu- as stat., 805, vol. s,
nieipal purposes, as authorized by tlw Indian Appropriation Act ap- 411 •
proved :March third, nineteen hundred and nine, shall be construed
to include the entire estate, saye the coal and asphalt reserved and
existing valid lenses thC'reon: Proz>ided, That the State of Oklahoma Pro,isos.
shall bayn
the preferential right
of purdwsc ' at the appraisC'd
value pemtentmry
Deposits on Ftote
.
,
.
grounus.
thereof, upon the sall:l' lcrms as apply to other coal and asphalt
deposit f:'a!C's under this c\c(, all coal and asphalt deposits underlying
the surface heretofore purchased by the said State of Oklahoma, for
the grounds of the State penitentiary: Provided, That said coal
clenosit under said land shall not he mined by convict labor for the Mining restriction.
pn~·pose of sale to any private agencies, indiv'idual JWrson, or corporation, or to be sold for priYale or connnerl'ial purposes.
SEc. G. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, Reg-ulatiuns,etc.
authorized to prescribe such n1les, regulations, tt~rms, and conditions,
not iucon~istent with !hi" Act, as he may deC'm necessary to carry
out its proYisions and shall establish a.n ofii.ee for such purpose at d('om}'"nnce of In·
1\lcAlester, Pittsburg County, Oklahoma.
~en tit"·
SEc. 7. That when the full pi!rehasc price for any property sold
Lereunder is paid, the chief executiws of the two tribes shall exBeute
and deliYrr, \Yith the fll IJrond of the Secretary of the Interior, to
ea.eh purchaser an appropriate patent, conveying to the pun:hascer the
propc·rty ~o sold: Prorided, That the pnrchasi'r of a.ny eon! or Protiso.
J
·
l
· 1 ut. any tune
·
b e f ore ·1lila
Adncncc payment to
. 1 pa,v- secure
I I t ' uPposrt.s
usp.1a
s J111.11 .un·e
t·] 1e ng.1t·
putent.
meut is due to puy the full purchase price on said eon! a.nd asphalt
deposits, with acerued interest, and shall thereupon be entitled to a
patent therefor as herein provided.
SEc. 8. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any Choctaw and _Apnopriation from
· 1.;.nsa\\' f tmas
1
•
1
·
·
,
(.'l-nc
rn
t. J;e 'J' reasury not oL~crv;1,.;e
appropnalca,
t l1e lllbul fun.b.
sum of S50,000 to pay the expenses of appraisement, adn'rtisement,
and :s,Lie hen·in provided for, and the procr•(•ds dnri\·ed from the '<ales Proceeds to crcuiL of
. ]] Lue pare. l mto
.
, U Jute
. d States to t 11e Indians ·
11ereur1c·r Pr "iw
t l w T reasury o 1' i.Jle
credit of the Choctaws and Chiekasaws. 2
Approved, February 8, 1918.

CnAP. 21.-Joint Resolution rro\·icling additional time for the paynwnt. of ]Wrehwcc; Ih.lllC'Y Hilder ht~mcotead entries witllin the former Cohill,, Iwiian
Rc,t·nai io11 ,' \Yaohington.

M orch 11, 1!il R.
fS. J. Ee:o:. (.~~-]
.40 Stat., 119. ·-

Rcsolcnl b?J the Sena/r and ]louse of Represrntatives of the Cm't(;(Z Cohille Indiln ResStates c?/ Amrrica in Coltf/NSS assembled, That the Secretary of tho erv:•twu,.'\a:.h.
Interior is hereby authuriZC'd to extend for a period of ll<1 t. longer on~;~~"i~~~'t':11'1In~;; 1 ~ f~~
than Olll' year the time for the payment of any annual installment reuedlandsou.
due, or hereafter to become due, on the purchase priec• of lands sold
nnder the act of Congress appro\·ed }.larch twenty-sC'cond, nineteen :14 sw.t.,so,voL 3, 163•
hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page eighty), entitled "An
Act to authorize the sale and disposition of surplus or unallottPd lands
of the dimiuished Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of \Yash13" Opp.

<: •·nl..

'2U2 U. ~-,

:!77 Fed .• 573; 51 A11[l. D. C., 171.

260.
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Provisos.
Final payment.

\pplicotions ror extcusiou, etc.

Forfeiture of entry
for nonpayment.

March 2S, IGI8.
[If. R. 9867.]

4o stat:;-459.-- --ncficiencies approfor war expcnscs. etc.
17~~~~t': 1 ·• 594 • 821 ;p~st,

pn~ttlons

ington, and for other purposes": Prom:ded, That the last payment
and all other payments must be made within a period not exceeding
one year after the payment becomes due, by the terms of the Act under
which the entry was made: Provided further, That any and all paymcnts n1ust be made when due, unless the entryman applies for an
e~;:tension and pays interest for one yea1· in advance at five per centum
per annum upon the amount due as herein provided, and patent shall
be withheld until full and final payment of the pnrchasr price is
made in accordance with the proYisions hereof: And provided further,
That failure to make any payment that may be due, unless ti1e same
be extended, as herein proYided, shall forfeit the entry, and the
same shall be canceled, and any and all payments theretofore maJe
shall be forfeited.
Approved, March 11, 1918.
28.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen huudred and eighteen, and prior fiscal years, on account of war expenses, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted b1; the Senate and Ilo11se
of, Renresentatives
of the United
~'f
.
_
, r,
1
0tates of Amenca m Congress assemUled, lha1 the follovnng sums arc
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriatrd, to supply 11rgent deficiencies in appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen,
and prior fiscal years, on account of war expenses, and for other
purposes, namely:
_

*
Interior Department.

•

*

•

•

*

•

*

Proriso.,
Per capita rcc;trict.ion

Ktqlcnucd.
97 89 Sl<lt.,

74!; ante,

Restriction.
Improvements, etc.,
prohJlHtcd.

*

*

Indian Depurtment.
Schools.
Support, etc.

*

*

*

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOIL

*

*

*

I::XDIA:"< SERVICE.

For support of Indian day, boarding, and industrial schools, in
addition to the general and specific appropriations made for that
purpose in the Indian appropriation Act for the fisral year nineteen hundred and eighteen, $250,000, or so much thereof as may be
necessary: Pro/)ided, That the operation of the Act of September
· t een h unt:l rectl an d s1x
· t.eon ("Th"
. fifth
S'
t- · t
sn·en th ,' rune
. Jr t yt •
... ,attl es at
Large, page se>ven hundred a:1d forty-ofolc),_lirniti!lg annual expcnditures for support and educatiOn of pup1ls m Indran schools to $200
per capita. is ht>reby suspr;ndcd during the fiscal year ending .June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen: Provided further, That no
part of this sum shall be expended upon improvements or used to
increase the compensation of employees.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Approved, March 28, 1918.
l\Iay 25, 1918.
[11.1!. Rli\Jii.]
4!) btat., 0!Jl.

Indian Department
appropriations.

R6.-An Act Making appropriations for the current ami contingent exI->enses of the Bure'\ll of Indian Affairs, for fullllling treatv stipulations with
variow; Indian tribes, and fur other purposes, for the fiscal year •.-nding .l!tt:c
thirtieth, nineteen hundreu and nindccn.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Represc ntatires of the United
States ol America in Congnss assembled, That the following sums lw,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any mow'}' in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current
and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affair~, for fulfilling
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treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, a.nd in full eompcnsa-'
tion for all offices and ~alarics which are provided for herein for the
srrvice of the fiscal year ending .Tune thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
nineteen, namdy:
Sl'HVEYI.l\G AND ALLOTTING INDIAN RESERVATIONS
(REIMBUHSABLE).
For the survey, resurvey, classification, and allotment of lands in. surveyin~. allotting
severalty under the provisions of the Act of February eighth, eighteen n'~1''£~:i:; ·:,'is~ vol. 1,
hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 33 - 56•
three hundred and eighty-eight), entitled" An Act to proYide for the
allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under tmy other
Act or Acts providi g for the survey or allotment of Indian lands, Repayment.
$.50,000, to be repaid proportionally out of any Indian moneys held
in trust or otherwice bv the Un~ted States and available by law for
such reimbursable purposes nncl to remain available until expended:
Provided, That no part of :-:aid snm shall be l;sed for the survey, f:~'";";·l"ew Mexico
resurvey, classification, or allotment of any land in severalty on the awlcArizonarestricted.
public domain to any Indian, whether of the Navajo or other tribes,
within the Stnte of New Mexico and the State of Arizona, who was
nc1t residing upon the public domain prior to June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen.
IRHIGATION OX INDIAN RESERVATIONS
(REI.MB URSABLE).

r rrlgation on reserva~

tion;;.

For construction ' repair ' and
maintenance
of irri!!ation
syrsten1s ' ttCnance,
Construc·non, main·
. .
.
·
.
etc.l of proJ·
and for purchase or rental of 1rngntwn tools and apphances, water ccts.
ri~}lts, ditehcP, and lands nece::'ttny for irrigation pmpcsrs for Indian
reservations and allotnH'nts; for c1perntion of irrigation "}stems or
appurtenances thereto, when no other funds are nppli('[tble or available for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigahlc lands
from damage hy floods or locs of water rights, upon tl!e Indian irrigation projects named below:
I~Tigation ~listriet on_e: Aht~mm1 project, ~23,000; Satu,s, Top- tr~l!~tments to dispemsh, and Snncoe prOJects, 1 aknna EPservatwn, $:i ,000; Stranger
Marsh project, Colville Reservation, $5,200; total, $31,200;
Irrigation district two: Shivwitz Reserva.tion, $1,200; Moapa
River I~eservation, $1,000; ";estern Shoshone, $9,500; \Yalker RiYcr
Reservation, $6,800; total, $18,500;
Irrigation district four: Agua Caliente Reservation, $3,000;
1\forongo RBservation, $2,000; Pala Heservation, 820,000; Pauma
H.escrvation, $5,000; Rincon Heservation, $4,000; Ak Chin 1\eservatiou, $800; Pap ago Rcscnation, San Xavier, $2,000; miscellaneous
project,;, $10,000; total, $4fl,800;
Irrigation district five: Southern Ute Reservation, Pine River
projed, $\J,OOO; San ,Juan Reservation, $22,000; Now IVIexico Pueblos,
$12,000; Zuni Heservati.on, $5,000; ~ avajo, miscellaneous projcets,
including Tes-nos-pos, .Moencopi Wash, Captain Tom Wash, and
Hcd Lake, $20,000; total, $68,000;
For necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the general , Ad~linistrative ex·
administration of Indian irrigation projects, including salaries of not 1 cnse,.
to exceed five supervising engineers:
In Indian irrigation district one: Oregon, \Vashington, northern
California, and northern Idaho, $I 0,000;
In Indian irrigation district two: Southern Idaho, Nevada, and
Utah, $10,000;
In Indian irrigation district throe: Montana, Wyoming, and South
Dakota, $8,000;
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In Indian irrigation district four: Central and southern Califorma
and southern Arizona, $15,000;
In Indian irrigation district five: Northern Arizona, New :\.f cxico,
and Colorado, $12,000;
Stream gauging.
For cooperative stream gauging ·with the United States Geological
Survey, $4,000;
Inwstigating
new
For neecssarv survevs and investig·ations to determine the feasiprowrts, etc·.
. .
. J
d J
f
··.
d
d
·
_3i; ~tat., sos, vol. 3, lHhty and estimate cost o new proJects an· po·wer an reservmr
4 'u.
sites on Indian reservations in accordance with the provisions of section thirteen of the Act of June iwent_y-fiHh, nineteen hundred and
ten, $10,000;
Chief t~ngineer, etc.
.For pay of one chi0f irrigation engineer, $4,000;
One assistant chief irrigation engineer, $2,500;
One superintendent of irrigation competent to pass upon water
rights, $2,500;
One field-cost aceoun tant, $2,250 ;.
Trave.J, etc., exAnd for traveling and incidental expenses of officials and employees
of the Indian irrigation service, including sleeping-ear fare, and a per
diem not exceeding $3 ..10 in liE~u of subsistence when actually em.
_
jJloved
in the field and away
from designated headquarters, $U,OOO;
'
Available until ex
J
pen•>rcL
In all, for irrigation on Indian reservations, $250,750, reimbursable
3' ataL, .~s:>: ante,~. as provided in tl1e Act of August first, nineteen hunlln'd and fourt(~en,
E:.~~r;~~f;·ktl'd.
nnd to re1nain available until expended: ProTided, 'l'hat no part of
this appropriation shall be expended on any irrigation system or
reclamation projec.t for whieh publil: fundo1 are or may ho otherwio;e
Flood damages, etc. available: Provided further, That the foregoing amounts appropriated
for such purposes shall he available interchangeably in the di:ilTction
of the Secretary of the Interior for tlw rwcessary Pxpenditures for
damage by floods and other unforeseen exigencies: Prm~ided, howerer,
Limitation.
That the amount so interchanged shall not exeeed in the aggregate
ten per centum of all the amounts so appropriated.
SUPPRESSING LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
Suppressing

tr~Oic.

liquor

For th(l supf)l'es~ion of the trafiic in intoxicating lic1uors amonl!
Indians, $150,000: Prm'ided, That on and after September first, ninet.een 11uncl rc. d an d mg
· 11 t een, possesswn
'
b y a person o f 111
· t,oxic
· a t 1ng
·
liquors in the Indian country where the introduction is or was prohibited by treaty or .Federal statute shall be an offense and punished
in accordance with the provisions of the Acts of July twenty-third,
eighteen hunllred and ninety-two (Twenty-seventh Statutes at Large,
page two hundred and sixty), and January thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (Twenty-ninth Statutes at Large, page five
hundred and six). 1
u

Pmiso.
.
Havinr; liquors
m
~'""""ion
made an

clf~~;;;~hmcnt
21 stat.. 2w. voL 1,

~\/J ~tat., 50;;, vol.

'

RELIEVING DISTRESS, AND SO FORTH.
Rr!ie,-ing

distress,

pren•nlin~ eonlagioiB

di""""'· etc.

n~~!£"·i~r

new hos-

pitals.
use for general treat-

rnent, etc.

For tlw relief and care of destitute Indians not otherwise provilled

f or, an d f or t }1e prcventwn
·
. ]oSis,
· trac l)Om a,
an d treatment o f tu 1)ercu

smallpox, and other contagions and infectious diseases, induding
transportation of pa hen ts to and from hospitals and sanatoria,
$350,000: Provided, That not to exceed $40,000 of said amount may
be expendt~d in the construction and equipment of new hospitals at
11 unit cost of not exeeecling $15,000: Provided further, That this
,
.
, l
appropnatwn
may b e useel a lso f or general mecl'1cal an(l surg;ICa
treatment of Indinns, indnding the maintenance and operation of
general hospitals, where no other funds are applicable or a vail able
for that purpose: Provided further, That out of the appropriation
herein
be available for the nwintcnanne
·
('tuthorized
•
' there sh'1ll
(
" . .__ ~ of tho

Allotments
to specitied
hospitals and
::.anatoria.
- - - - - - - -· --------1 6 Fed. (2), 801-807; 7 Feu. (2), 887.
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sanatoria and hospitals hereinafter named, and for incidental and
all other expenses for their proper conduct and nwnagemcnt, including pay of employees, repairs, equipment, and improvements, not to
exceed the following amounts: Blackfeet hospital, 1fontana, $12,500;
Ca.r:son hospital, Kevada, $10,000; Cheyenne and Arapaho£' hospital,
Oklahoma, $10,000; Choetaw and Chickasaw hospital, Oklahoma,
$;);),000; Fort Lapwai sanatorium, Idaho, $40,000; Laguna sanato-rimn, ~C\\ Mexico, $17,000; 1\fescalcro hospital, New lvfexieo,
$10,000; Navajo sanatorium, Arizona, $10,000; Pima hospital, Arizona, $10,000; Phonnix sanatorium, Arizona, $40,000; Spokane hospiLal, \Yasltington, $10,000; Sac and Fox sanatorium, Iowa, $25,000;
Turtle Mountain hospital, Kort.h Dnkob, $10,000; vVinnchago hospital, Nebraska, $15,000; Crow Creek hospital, South Dakota,
$10,000; Hoopa Valley hospital, California, $10,000; ,Jicarilla hospital, New 1'\Icxico, $10,000; Truxton Canyon errmp hospital, Arizona,
$10,000; Indian Oasis hospital, Arizona, S10,000.
SUPPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.

Indian schools.

For support of Tnuian dav nnd industrial schools not othcrv.. ise support ol pupils,
provi1led for, for other 0duc;!tional and industrial purposr's in cm1- etc.
ncction therewith, $1,650,000: Prooidcd, That not to exe<'ed $40,000 {;~·~f'~~d ctmuh or
oi this amount may be uRcd for the support and eclucation of deaf tJlinu.
·
and dumb or blind Indian children: Pronidedfnrther, That not more
than $200,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended Inpublic,chools.
for the tuition of Indian children enrol cd in the publie schools; ]Jrot·irled further, That h0renftcr no appropriation, except appropriations ti!nrcntage restric·
made pursuant to treaties, shall be used to cdueatc children of less
than one-fourth In dittn blood whose parcn ts are citizens of the
FnitNl States and of tho State \vhcrein they live and wlwrc there
are udeq uate free school facilities provided; .And Jlrovided further,
Tha L no part of this appropriation shall he usf'd for the support of No_t available for
lnd ian day and industrial schools where ,;pcciflc appropriation is spe,ewed schools.
made.
INDIAN SCHOOL AND AGENCY BCILDINGS.

Rchool and
bnil(.liugs.

agency

For construction, lease, pun·hase, repair, and improvement of Coustmction, ett.
Sl'hool nnd agency buildings, including the purchase of necessary
lands and the installation, repair, and improvrnwnt of heating,
lighting, power, and se\verage and water systems in connection
therewith, $:)00,000: Prm,i.ded, That. this appropriation shall be trovi' 0'·.
conf
h
r
1 ·
.l
.
f
,LtpcrVlstng
avm·1 a 11
J e or t e payment 01 ;-;a anes anu expenses o persons em- strurtlon.
ployed in the supervision of construction work on school and ageney
buildings in the Indian Service; Prm·idetl furthrr, That the Secretn ry
of the In tcrio I' is nu th ori:-;ed to a.l 1o>Y employees in the Indian Service neat and light to
who are furnished quarters necessary heat and light for such quarters om;loyecs.
without charge, such heat and light to be paid or out of thr> fund
chargeable with the cost of heating and lighting other buildings at , .
.
the same place: And provided further, That the amount so expended pc~~~tl~~~~li~~gm com·
for agency purposes shall not be ineluded in the maximum amounts
for compensation of employees prescribed by seetion one, Act of 52~ 7 stat., 521 • vol. 3•
August twenty-fourth, nineteen hnndrecl and twelve.
INDIAN SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION.

Transportation.

· an d pils.
Collecting,
· an·d transportatwn
· o f pup1'l s to an d f rom I n d·ran
F or eolleet10n
public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the consent of
their parents, under the care and control of white families qualified

etc., pu·

!50
~~~·i~os.

1
rnent ~~~~Jpils~mp oyRepayment.
Alaska pupils.

Per capita cost.
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to give them moral, industrial, and educational training, $72,000:
Provided, That not exceeding $.5,000 of this sum mav be used for
obtaining remunerative employment for Indian youths and, whPn
necessary, for payment of transportation and other expenses to their
places of employment: Provided further, That where practicable the
transportation and expenses so paid shall be refunded and shall be
rc~tumed to the appropriation from which paid.
The provisions of
this section shall also apply to native Indian pupils of school age
under twenty-one years of age brought from Alaska.
PER CAPITA COST.

That hereafter, except for pay of superintendents and for transportation of goods and supplies and transportation of pupils, not
more than $200 shall be expended from appropriations made in ihis
Act, or any other Act, for the annual support and education o£ any
one pupil in any Indian school, unless the attendaneo in any school
shall he less than one hundred pupils, in which ease the Seeretary of
the Interior may authorize a per capita expenditure of not to exceed
Proviso.
$22.5: Provided, That the total amount appropriated for the support
He,triction.
of sneh school shall not be exceeded: Provided fnrther, That the
number of pupils in any school entitled to the per capita allowance
a;~;',;"~~rtainment o! hereby provided for shall be determined by taking the avemge
attendance for the entire fiscal year and not any fmctional part
Applicable to fiscal thereof: Provided further, That the foregoing shall also apply to
year 1918·
expenditures for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and eighteen.
Limit on amount per

pupil.

Industrial work, etc.

INDUSTRIAL WORK AND CARE OF TIMBER.

For the purposes of preserving living and growing timber on Indian
reservations and allotments, and to educate Indians in the proper
Matrons.
care of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as matrons
to teach Indian women and girls housekeeping and other household
duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons, and for
furnishing necessary equipments and supplies and renting quarters
Agricultural experi· for them where necessary; for the conducting of experiments on
ments, etc.
Indian sehool or ag-ency farms designed to test the possibilities of
soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, cotton,
Farmers and stock- and fruits, and for the employment of practieal farmers and stoekmcn.
n1e.n, in addition to the agency and school fariners no\V crnployed;
for necessary traveling expenses of such fanners and stockmen and
for furnishing necessary equipment and supplies for them; and for
Field matrons.
superintending and directing farming and stock mising among
Prom 8 os.
· ll surn not less tlwn $7
~ '
Menominee
Reserva- I n d'wns, $475,0 00, 0 f w lllC
. o,OOO
s1la ll b e usc d,
tion.
for the employment of field matrons: Provided, That the foregoing
Farmers to have com- ~hall }lOt, a~ to tirnl~er, apply to the Menominee Indian Reservation
peteney certificates.
m \'\' rsconsm: Prov~ded fnrther, That hereafter no money shall be
expended for the employment of any fanner or expert farmer at a
salary of or in excess of $50 per month, unless he shall first have
procurnd and filed with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs a certificate of competency showing that he is a fanner of actual experience
and qualified to instruct others in the art of practical agrimrlture,
such certificate to be certified and issued to him by the president or
dean of the State agricultural college of the State in which his services
are to be rendered, or by the president or dean of the State agricultural college of an adjoining State: Provided, That this provision
Exceptions.
shall not apply to persons employed in the Indian Service as farmer or
expert farmer prior to January first, nineteen hundred and seventeen:
Indian employees.
And provided further, That this shall not apply to Indians employed or

Timberpreservatio',
etc.
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to be employed as assistant farmer: And provided further, That not. Experiments lim·
to exceed $25,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be used to •ted.
conduct experiments on Indian school or agency fanns to test the
possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, cotton, grain,
vegetables, and fruits: ProTided, also, That the amounts paid to . Pay not affected by
matrons, foresters, farmers, physicians, and stockmen provided for 11 ~7\3 tat., 521 vol. 3
in this Act shall not be included within the limitation on salaries 53 1.
'
'
and compensation of employees contained in the Act of August
twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve.
PURCHASE AND TRANSPORTATION OF INDIAN SUPPLIES.

~-urvlies.

Foir de.xpe~ses _nec~ssa1 ryd_ to ~he pu~chase of gfoods and suppl ies for ta~~,~~~f~~·. transpor·

t b,e n Ian <:Jervice, me u mg mspectwn, pay o necessary emp 1oyees,

and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising,
storage, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $300,000:
Prm:ided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used
for the maintenance of to exceed three warehouses in the Indian
Service.
TELEGRAPHING AND TELEPHOI'\ING.

Proviso.

Three warehouses.

For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining ("~graphing
to the IndiHn Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian te ep ornug.
Ali airs at Washington, $8,000.
COURT COSTS.

and

Court costs.

For witness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits instituted Legal "'\'cnses in al- b e h a lf· o f or agamst
.
I n d.Ians mvo
.
l vmg
. t h e questwn
. o f tit
. l e to l ancl s lotment smts ·
m
allotted to them, or the right of possession of personal property held
hy them, and in hearings set by the United States local land officers to
determine the rights of Indians to public lands, $1,000: Provided, That Provi,o.
· t h e payment o f attorrwys' No attorneys' rees.
· appropnatwn
· · sh a 11 b e use d m
no part o f this
fees.
EXPENSES OF INDIAN COMl\HSSIONERS.
For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $10,000.

Citizen commission.

PAY OF INDIAN POLICE.
For pay of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to exceed

InC:ian police.

$50 per month each and privates at not to exceed $30 per month

each, to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of equipments and supplies and for rations for policemen at nonration agencies, $200,000.
PAY OF JUDGES OF INDIAN COURTS.
For pay of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations now exist,

$8,000.

J u ct g e s, India o
courts.

GENERAL EXPENSES OF INDIAN SERVICE .
. ~or pay of special agents, at $2~000 per ann_um; f?r travel~g and sr~;;~1t:.~~~~~.";t,enses,
mcHlcntal expenses of such speeml ag0nts, mcludmg sleepmg-car 40~tat.,m;post,l98.
fare, and a per diem of not to exceed $3.50 in lieu of subsist0nce, in
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when actually employed on duty in the field or ordered to the seat of government; for
transportation and incidental expenses of officers and clerks of the
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Office of Indian Affairs when traveling on official duty; for pay of
ernploye<'S not othenvise provided for; and for other necessary expcmes of the Indian SDrvicc for which no other appropriation is
Proviso.•t· 1
available, $135,000: Proride.d, That $5,000 of this amount shall be
A
mnun " onre.
.
'.
l ava
. il a bl e: J>·rorwe
..1 d j urt1er,
J
'l'h at not to ev·ce< I "'lo,OOO
.::, •
FiveCivililc<!Tnbesunmculatcy
;;~:retency Comuns- of this appropriation shall be used for continuing the work of the
Competency Commission to the Five CiYilized Tribes i11 Oklahoma.
INDIAN SERVICE INSPECTORS.
Inr:Han

in·

For pay of six Indian Srrvice inspectors, exclusive of one chief
inspector, at salaries not to exceed $2,500 per annum and actual
traveling and incidental expenses, and not to exceed S:L'iO per diem
in iieu of subsistence when actually' employed on duty in the field,
$30,000.
DETERMINING HEIRS.

an~tet~ismining heir:; of

For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian allottees having any rirrht, title, or interest in any trust or restricted
property, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior, $100,000, reimbursa.ble ns provided by existing law: Pro~-ided, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
use not to exceed $25,000 for the employment of adnitional elerks
in the Indian Office in conneetion with the work of determining the
heirs of deceased Indians, and examining their wills, out of the
•
. d l
- [-' romu.e
. ;] d. j u.rt
. her, Tl1at t l1e fHOVl!"lOnS
..
~; 100,000 appropna tc
1cre1n:
of this paragraph shall not apply to the Osage Indians nor to the
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma.

spe<;tors.

Service

Provisos.
Clerks

in

Indian

Office.

F . c· .. 11., 0 d T ·t
JVC ' " "
r1 JBS
and Osages excepted.

Inrlnstry among In·
dimJ:'.

}:nrnaraging
farminR.
ne., rur self-ou;Jport.

Prot,iso,'l'.
Hepayment

Limitation.

AMONG INDIANS (REIMBURSABLE).

F or th e purpose of encouraging
·
· d us t.ry an d se ]f-suppor t, arnong
1n
the Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits, grains, and other
crops, $150,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available, which sum may be used for the purchase of seed,
animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipmE'nt neeessary, in the discretion of the Secretary of thr, Interior, to enable
Indians to become self-supporting: Provided, That said sum shall be
expended under conditions to be prcseribed by the Secretary of the
Interior for its repayment to the United States on or before June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-five: Pro~·ided fu.rtfwr, That
not to exceed $50,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be
expended on any one reserYation or for the benet!t of any one tribe
of Indians. 1
VEHICLES FOR INDIAN SERVICE.

Vehicles.

Amount ior
tenance, etc.

Proviso.

Allotment
chases.

I~DUSTRY

ol

That not to exceed $200,000 of applicable appropriations made
herein for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be aYailablc for the
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled rmd horsedrawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field matrons, allotting, irrig-ation, and other
pur- employees in the lndian field service: Provided, That not to exceed
$15,000 may. be used in the purchase of horse-drawn passengercarrying Yeh1eles, and not to exceed $30,000 for the purchase of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles
shall be used only for official service.

main·

-------- ·-15 Comp. GenL, 839.

---------------------
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LIVE

Livestockafrnctians.

for
. Paying
For reirrrb'rrsing I ndi" ns for live stoc.k which mav be here•tfter Ing
diseased
destroyed on account of bemg lllfeeted w1th dourme ,or other conta- etc.
gious (liseascs, and for cxrcnses in connection with the work of
eradicating and preventing such discn,scs, to be expended und(•r such
rules and regulations as the Seeretn,ry of the Interior may prescribe,
t

: L

• •

•

•

·

•

._,

l

destroy·
animals,

$25,000.

AIUZO)JA AND KE\V MEXICO.

Arizona.

SEc. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and di~:,'J' 1 "i·~:· ~~ct ok~~
l\Je,ico.
Nf'w l\fexico, including pay of employees, $330,000.
For surport and l:ducnlion of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils Fort l\fojave School.
at the Indian school at Fort \Iojave, Arizona, and for pay of superintendcn l, $~H ,300; for general repairs and irnprovemen ts, $3,800; in

all, $:::5,100.

For support and eduealion of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian selwol at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$132,000; for general repairs and improvellll'll ts, $12,500; in all,

Phoeni< School.

$ai,500.

For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian 8 ~n~xton Canyon
sr.hool at Truxton Canyon, Arizon11, nnd for pay of superintendent, coo.
$21,500; for r-;eneral repairs and improYemcnt.s, $3,000; in all, 324,500.
For c.on tinuirw the work of constructincr the irri"ation svstem for . Gi:a River Resen·athe irrigation of the lands of the Pima Indians i7l the y\cinity of 1 '';~.'~ntinu<ng irrigation
Sacaton, on the Gila Rivf'r Indian Reservation, within the limit of syiie8t;,1 , 1081 , vaL 3,
cost fixed by the Act of .!\.larch third, nineteen hundred and five, 158.
$5,000; and for maintenance and operation of thl~ pumping plants
and canal systems, $10,000; in all, $15,000, reimbursable as pro- Repayment.
vided in section two of the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen d' stat., 522 • val. 3•
hundred and twelve (Thirty-seYenth Statutes at Lan?;e, page five
hundred and twenty-two), and to remain available until exp(mcled.
For continuing the construction of the pumping plant for irriga- Colorado River nestion purposes on the Colorado 1\i\'cr Indian Heservation, Arizona. er~a;;~~•Jin" irrigation
by the inst:tllation of additional pumping machinery and for COil- system. "
tinning the construetion of the necessary canals and laterals for the
utilization of water in connedion therewith, as proYided in the Act
of April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at ~r, stat., 273, vol. 3,
Larg(', page two hundred and scventy-thn'P), and for mnintaining 43 "·
and operating the pumping plant, canals, rnd structures, $20,000, watering additional
reimlmrsable as prov idcd in said Aet; and for continuing the pur- lands.
pose of securing an appropriation of water for the irrigation of
approximately one hundred n,nd 1ifty thousand aeres of land on said
reservation by the conduct oJ surveys and the preparation of plans
and estimates for a cmnplete irrigation system to supply water to Repavment from sa:e
said land, $50,000, reimbursable from funds in the Treasury of the or town. lots.
United States to the credit of the Indians of said reservation arising
'" ,
from the proceeds from the sale of town 1,1ts authorized by the Act , ,
of .:~pril thirteenth, ninekcn hundred rnd eight (Thirty-iifth Stat- 3z:t' Stat, "• 'ol. 3'
.
utcs at Large, page seventy-seven); in all, $70,000.
For improvement and sinking of wells, installation of pumping Ia:;~;;ago Indtan viimachinery, construction of tanks for domestic and stock water, >Yatersupp;y for.
and for the necessary structures for the development and distribution of a supply of water, and for maintenance and operation of
constructrd works, for Papago Indian villages in southern Arizona,
$20,000.

To enable th~ Secretary of the IntPrior t? carry !nto rf!ect the pro- &~,~~1"fr~iW,~~;·,or.
visions of the srxth n,rticlc of the treaty of Jmw hrst, Prgl:tren hun- lo stat., 6G~, vol. 2,
dred and si.xty-cight between the Un.ited States and the N a.n:j,> 1015'
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Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed August twelfth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, whereby the united States agrees to provide school facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Indians,
Proriso.
$100,000: Provided, That the said Secretary may expend said funds,
Discretionary use.
in his discretion, in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schools.
N,avajosannHopis.
For continuing the development of a water supply for the Navajo
\\alers!lpplyfor on
· ~v
l\f oqu1,· p ue bl o, S an J uan, and
reservuLions.
'
an d L'::I op1·In d"mns on Lh e 1N avaJO,
·western Navajo Reservations, $25,000, to be immediately available,
reimbursable out of any funds of said Indians now or hereafte1
available.
p;·~,:~~~~ting Ganado
For repairs, betterments, and construction of the Ganado irrigation project, Arizona, $20,000; and for maintenance and operation,
[~~~;f~creasect.
$3,000; in all, $23,000: Provided, That the limit of cost of $60,100
53 f Stat., 522• val. 3• specified in the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and
twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page five hundred and
eighteen), is hereby changed to $80,100, reimbursable under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe .
. Gila River ReservaFor completing the construction by the Indian Service of a dam
tt~~;m, etc., to divert with a bridge superstructure and the necessary controlling works for
~~~~:on~or irri;;atinz diverting water from the Gila River for the irrigation of Indian land
and Indian allotments on tlw Gila River Indian Reservation, Arizona, as recommended by the Board of Engineers of the United States
Army in paragraph two hundred and seventeen of its report to the
Secretary of vVar of February fourteenth, nineteen hundred and
Repayment.
fourteen (House Document Numbered Seven hundred and ninety.. 37 iitat., 522, vol. a, one), $50,000, to be immediately available and to remain available
" 33 .
until expended, reimbursable as provided in section two of the Act
of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirtyseventh Statutes at Large, page five hundred and twenty-two):
{:~)~~if~~rcasPrl.
Provided, That the limit of cost of the said dan1 and bridge fixed by
39 stat., 130; ante, 60 the Act of 1\.fay eighteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen (Thirtyninth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and thirty), is hereby
Salt
R.
changed from $200,000 to $2.50,000.
11
mrnts.
1\"Cr a otFor additional installments of the charges for providing water
ri,;i,12l~~onal
water rights for six thousand three hundred and ten acres of Salt Rinr
au Stat., 130; ante, Go. Indian allotments reimbursable as provided in the Act of ~Iay
eighteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen, and for the extension of
canals and laterals and for the construction of other necessary irriGila River.
gation facilities to supply the said lands with water, $15,000. ·
Irrigating canals, etc.
For eontinuini>" the constructior, of the necessary canals and struc39 stat., 130 ; " 111 "' Go. tures to carrv tl~e natural flow of the Gila River to the Indian lands
of the Gila ·River Indian Reservation and to public and private
lands in Pinal County, reimbursable as provided in the Indian appropriation Act approved May eighteenth, nineteen hundred and
sixteen, $50,000, to remain available until expended.
Tittle
Colorado
For the completion of the construction of a bridge across the
T:lVl'f
L"rttl e c~o l orar1o R"rver at or near t h e town o f ,~~llri<igeatWin"l"w.
·t'Ins l ow, A nzona,
30 Stat !31· ante 61 $2,000, in addition to the $15,000 appropriated for this purpose by
the Act of May eighteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen (Thirtyninth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and thirty-one); such
additional amount to be expended in the same manner and under
the same conditions as provided in the Act aforesaid.
c:~~~TJ~. at T"nners
For the repainting and reflooring of the Government suspension
bridge over the Little Colorado River near Tanners Crossing, Arizona,
$4,000, to be immediately available, reimbursable from any fnnds
now or hereafter placed in the Treasury to the credit of the Navajo
Indians in Arizona, to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and
funds of said tribe of Indians until paid.
0

c

.,

'

'

•
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. For the constru?tion of a fence along th~ internation~l bo~ndary 1 ,~~~~'~';;Igo1'if.:'s~r~=:
hne between MexiCO and the Papago Indran Reservation, lll An- tion am! Mexico.
zona, created by Executive order of ,January fourteenth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, $10,000, to be immediately
available and to remain available until expended.
That :oo much of article two of the agreement with the Indians of the t San Carlos ReservaSan Carlos Indian Reservation, concluded on February twenty-fifth, 10l?,·,,chase or cattle for
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, accepted, ratified, and confirmed In.i"n" or.
in the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, 29
stat
358
reading "and that said money shall be paid to them in cash from amended, voi: 1, 609. '
time to time as the same shall become available, pro rata, share and
share alike, to each man, woman, and child of the tribes now living
upon and entitled to the privileges of the said reservation," be, and
the same is ·hereby, amended to read, "and that said money, as the
same becomes available, may, in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior, be paid to the Indians entitled thereto or expended in
the purchase of cattle for their benefit.
That the unexpended balance of $6,715 appropriated by the Indian Kuibab Reservation.
· ·
Act approve d M
' h teent h , mneteen
·
h und re d au d etc.,
Paymo
labor
appropnatwn
I ay e1g
on ;oadfor
through.'
sixteen, for the proportionate share of the amount required to con- 3 ~ stat., 132• ante, sa.
struet a wagon road or highway throu~h the Kaibab Indian Reservation is hereby made available for the purchase of material and the
employment of labor upon the same terms, except that any labor
may be used upon the construction of such road or highway, giving
preference to Indian labor.
For amount necessary for eornpletinO' the construction of two , Little Colorado and
1 C 1
b
D"1a bJ o R"Ivers, ncar t h e Canon
Dwhlo Rtvero.
b fl(· j ges over t h e L'1ttie
o ora cl o an d C~anon
Dri.Jges, near Leupp
Leupp Indian Agency, Arizona, in addition to the $42,500 appro- Ager;c;-.
priated for this purpose by the Act approved March second, nine- 39 stat., ;s;ante, ua
teen hundred and seventeen (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page
nine hundred and seventy-five), $5,000, or so much thereof as may
be required, to be immediately available: Provided, That said Provi.o.
additional sum shall be reimbursable from tribal funds as required Hepayment.
bv the said Act.
·That hereafter no Indian reservation shall be created, nor shall No new resermtions,
. ·
b e rna d e to one }1eretof ore crea t.e d , Wlt
· h'ill t h e 1'1m1ts
· and
etc., in i'<ew Me,ico
any a dd 1twns
Ariwrm without
of the States of New Mexico and Arizona, except by Act of Congress. awon or Congress.
CALIFORNIA.

California.

SEc. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California, Support, etc., ot Inincluding pay of employees, 842,000.
dis:cs in.
For the purchase of lands for the bomcless Indians in California, Lands for homele<S
including improvements thereon, for the use and occupancy of said 10 '"''"·
Indians, $20,000, said funds to be expended under such regulations
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For support and education of six hundred and eighty Indian pupils , 8herman Institute
at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, including pay of bciwol.
superintendent, $128,400; for general repairs and improvements,
$15,000; in all, $143,400.
For
redamation
and • maintenance
charge on Yuma allotments
Yumaallotme!lts.
,..
.
.
.
'
lrngatwn chart;es :.!d~
$lv,OOO, to remam ava1lable until expended and to be reimbursed vanceJ.
from the sale of surplus lands or from other funds that may be avail- 30 st, t., 1053 , vol. 3,
able, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March third, 492 ·
nineteen hundred and eleven.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Fort }'ort Bidwell school.
Bidwell Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent,
1
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$21 ,500; for general repairs and improvements, $3,500; for installation of water supply, $9,000, to be immediately available; in all,
$34,000.
Green,·me School.

For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Greenville Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent,
$21,500; for general repairs and improvements, $3,500; in all,
$25,000.

For the improvement and construction of roads and bridges on
the Yuma Indian Reservation in California, $10,000, to be immediately available, reimbursable to the United States by the Indians
having tribal rights on said reservation.
,-"~\7,~:'a Valley ReoerFor beginning the construction of a road from Hoopa to 'V eitchpec,
Road construction. on the Hoopa Valley Reservation, in Humboldt County, California,
in conformity with plans approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
$10,000, to be immediately available and to remain available until
expended, and to be reimbursed out of any funds of the Indians of
salCl reservation now or hereafter placed to their credit in the Treasury
Prorisc·•·
of the United States: Provided, That the proper authorities of the
boid't0 bes~~~~- of Hum- county of Humboldt, California, agree to furnish, at their own
expense, a competent engineer satisfactory to the Secretary of the
Interior to supervise the construction of said road; to provide the
use of such tools and implements as the said Secretary may deem
to be justly required of them; and to maintain said road in good
Limitofcost.
condition: Provided further, That the total cost of said road shall
not exceed $30,500.
Florida.
FLORIDA.
Yuma Reservation.

Roads·and bridges.

Seminoles.
Reliei ol, ete.

SEc. 4. For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in
Florida, and for purposes of their civilization and education, $10,000,
including the construction and equipment of necessary buildings on
.
lands set aside by the State of Florida by Act of its legislature for the
Po':::~uctian, etc., ol perpetual use of said Indians: Provided, That the $8,000 appropriated
buildings.
by the Act of March second, nineteen hundred and seventeen (Thirtyninth Statutes at Large, page nine hundred and seventy-six), for
relief, civilization, and education of the Seminole Indians in Florida,
or such part thereof as may be available for the purpose, may also
be used for construction and equipment of necessary buildings on the
lands aforesaid.
Idaho.
IDAHO.
ti~~rt

Hall Reserva.-

di~~f~~~t, etc., of InIrrigation system.

~~~~~0~ent.

34
275 ·

stat., 1025, val. a,

Bannocks.
Fultl!lingtreaty.
10 Stat., 62ii, vol. 2,
1020 ·

C'ornrd'Alrncs
hllfillingtreaiv
20 ~tat., 102u, .v.ol. 1,
421.

SEc. 5. For support and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall
Reservation in Idaho, including pay of employees, $30,000.
For improvement and maintenance and operation of the Fort Hall
irrigation system, $50,000, to be immediately available: Provided,
That expenditures hereunder for improvements shall be reimbursable
to the United States in accordance with the provisions of the Act of
March first, nineteen hundred and seven.
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho:
F or pay o f p h ys1cran,
· ·
·
f armer,
teac lrer, carpenter, m1'll er, engmeer,
and blacksmith (article ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight), $5,000.
F or th
· Id a h o: .1''L' or pay of bl ac k sm1'th , carp en t er,
· e C oeur d'Al enes, rn
and physic.ian, and purchase of medicines (article eleven, agreement ratified March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one),
$3,000.

Kansas.
I1 ask e II Institute
School.

KANSAS.
SEc. 6. For support and education of seven hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent, $141,350; for general repairs
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and. improvements, $15,000; for completing the construction of a
drainage systl•m on the Haskell Indian School Reservation, Lnwrence, Kansas, $10,000, to be immediately available; in all, $166,350.
For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian
school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, including pay of superintendcnt, $17,400; for general repairs and improvements, $4,000;
in all, $21,400.
).liCHIGAN.

ti Ki~~~P 0 j
0
on
·

Michigan.

Sgc. 7. For support and education of three hundred and fifty . Mount
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, SchooL
and for pay of superintendent, $72,000; for general repairs and
improvements, $6,000; in all, S78,000.
MINNESOTA.

Reserva·

°

Pleasant

Minnesota.

SEc. 8. For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils Pipestone School.
at the Indian sehool, Pipestone, Minnesota, including pay of superintendent, $41,650; for general repairs and improvements, $7,000;
in all, $48,650: Provided, That funds heretofore appropriated for f~':~'d~Y. etc.
meehanieal and geneml utility shopbuilding and for addition to austat.,l34; ante,M.
hospital may be expended for rebuilding laundry, purehase of
laundry equipment, and for repairs to heating and power systems
at Pipestone School in an amount not exceeding $16,000, the same
to be immediately available.
For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the !11;~~~~~~~;;~ 01 ~he
1:Iississippi in Minneso~a (article three, treaty of March nineteenth, ~ghgl~L 720, vot 2,
mghteen hundred and sixty-seven), $4,000.
\J7s.
The Secretary
of the
Interior is hereby
authorized to advance
to of Annnal
"celelJTation
..
, ,
.
Wh1te Eartll Band.
the executive eonumttee of the White Earth Band of Ch1ppewa
Indians in Minnesota the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as may
be n<~eessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said band
to be held June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, out of
the funds belonging to said band.
For the completion of the enrollment of the allottees within the vaiY~gte Earth ReserWhite Earth Hcservation
in the State of Minnesota
required by ment
Completing enroll• .
'.
•
'
of allottees.
the Art of June thirtieth, runcteen hundred and th1rteen, as amended :l8 stat., oo, vol. 3,
1''2
by this Act, $3,000, or so much thereof as may be necessarv.
'fhat not to exceed $80,000 of the funds derived from the sale ofF;;;~- Lake Indian
timber from the Red Lake Indian Forest, 1\{innesota, under authority Logging, mill,_ etc.,
"
. h
.
h
d d .
.
expenses from t1mber
of the Act of 1vfay Cig teenth, mneteen undre an SIXteen (Th1rty- receipt.s.
ninth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and thirty-seven), of 39 ~tat., 137; ante, 6r.
which amount $50,000 shall be immediately available, may be
expended by the Secretary of the Interior in payment of the expenses
authorized by said Act, and in the logging, booming, towing, and
manufacture of timber at the Red Lake Agency sawmill: Prouided, ~;~~~~~~JCnt to tribal
That not to exceed $15,000 of said amount may be used to reimburse run<ls.
the tribal fund known as "Indian money, proceeds of labor, Red
Lake Indians," heretofore actually expended in said operations.
That of the unexpended appropriation of $5,000 authorized to be ti,;.;ass Lake Reservawithdrawn from the tribal
funds of. the Chippewa Indians
of .J\.1inne- bndge
Road directed. trorn
.
. . .
apr.ropna.t10n
sota for the constructiOn of a bndge across the l\1JssJss!ppr River halance.
on the Cass Lake Reservation by the Indian appropriation Act :1981" 1·• 97';ante,llfi.
approved March second, nineteen hundred and seventeen, $4,000
may be expended for improving the road between the Cass Lake
Indian School and the village of Cass Lake upon the condition that
the counties of Cass und Beltrami, in the State. of Minnesota, shall
file with the Secretary of the Interior a written agreement to rPimburse the Pnited States, for the benefit of the Chippewa Indians,
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within two years to the extent of one-half of the amount expended
upon said road.
sof:.~'ppewasotMmne·
That the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
Expenses of genera' of the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians of the State of Minnecouncil.
sota, is hereby appropriated to pay the expenes of the general
council of said tribe to be held at Bemidji, Minnesota, beginning
,July ninth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, pursuant to the constitution of the general council of said Chippewa Indians of Minnesota,
organized in May, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and to pay the
expenses of said general council in looking after the affairs of said
. Committee to Wash· tribe, including the actual and necessary expenses of its legislative
wgton.
eommittee in visiting vYashington during the second session of the
Sixty-fifth Congress; said sum to be immediately available, and said
actual and necessary expenses to be approved by the president and
secretary of the general council and certified to the Secretary of the
Interior and as so approved and certified to be paid .
. Promoting civmza·
The Secretary of fthe Interior
twn, etc., from tnbnl
U . d Sis hereby authorized
. .
. to withdraw
funds.
from the Treasury o the mte
tates, at his d1scretwn, the sum of
25 Stat., 645, val. 1, $1~5
. . l
1 , 000 , or so muc h th erco f as n1ay b e necessary, o f th e pnnCipa
305 •
sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State
of 11.innesota, arising under section seven of the Act of January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State
of .Minnesota," and to use the same for the purpose of promoting
civilization and self-support among the said Indians in manner and
Pmvi•o•.
. for purposes provided for in said Act: Provided, That $4,000 of said
School at
Wh1te
·
Earth.
amount, or so muc h t h ereof as may b e necessary, may b e use d Ill
Lccalcontribution
the construction of a suitable school building at the town of vVhite
· Earth: Provided further, That the State school district, in which
the town of 'Vhite Earth is located, contributes a like amount to be
used in the construetion of a building, the total cost of which shall
Operatioowhencom- not exceed $8,000, the said appropriation to remain available until
pleteJ.
expended: And provided further, That when said building is completed it shall be turned over to the local school authorities of the
said town of White Earth, and shall thereafter be operated and
maintained by them, and Indian children shall at all times be
admitted to said school on the same conditions as white children.
.

.

M ississi ppl.

Full-blood Choctaw<.
Relief, etc., of.
Schools.

Agrieulturaideveioprnent.

Repayment.

MISSISSIPPI.
SEc. 9. For the relief of distress among the full-blood Choctow
Indians of Mississippi, including the pay of one special agent, who
shall be a physician, one farmer, and one held matron, $.5,000; for
their education by establishing and maintaining day schools including
the purchase of land and the construction of necessary buildings,
$20,000; for the purchase of lands, including improvements thereon,
not exceeding eighty acres for any one family, for the use and occupancy of said Indians, to be expended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment
to the
.
United States, under such rules and regulations as he may direct,
$25,000; for the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support
among said Indians and to aid them in building homes, in the culture
of fruits, grains, cotton, and other crops, $25,000, which sum may be
used for the purchase of seed, animals, machinery, tools, implements,
and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior, to enable said Indians to become self-supporting, to be
expended under conditions to be prescribed by the said Secretary for
its repayment to the United States on or before June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and twenty-five; in all, $75,000, to be immediately
available.
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Montana.

Support, etc., of InR
dinns.

SEc. 10. For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Fort Belknap AgenBelknap Agency, Montana, including pay of employees, $20,000.
cy.
For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Flathead Agency.
Montana, including pay of employees, $20,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency, Fort Peck Agency.
Montana, including pay of employees, $30,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency, Blackfeet Agency.
Montana, including pay of employees, $50,000, to be immediately
available.
For maintenance and operation, including repairs, of the irrigation va~i~~~ llelknap R.sersystems on the Fort Belknap Reservation, in Iviontana, $30,000, Ir~ig;,uon systems.
reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April 36 Stat., 211, val. 3,
437 •
fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physician, ~~'~)Ji{ng treaty.
$1,200; and for pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and black- 15 stat., 652, vol. 2,
smith (article ten, treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and 1008 .
sixty-eight), $3,100; for pay of second blacksmith (article eight, same
treaty), $1,200; in all, $5,500.
For subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and an!J~~~~~'~:t.;;,~eyennos
Arepahoes (agreement with the Sioux Indians, approved February \';\'~~1len~~u et~~~ 1
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven), including 1011.
·• v'
· '
Northern Cheyennes, removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue
River, Montana, and for pay of physician, two teachers, two ~ar- fl'~~~ia.n6~~~· vo!. a,
penters, one miller, two farmers, a blacksmtth, and engineer (arttcle w12.
seven, treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight),
$80,000.
For the employment of "line riders" along the southern and :-.;~'ki~~~n 2~ers'~n~~
eastern bounoaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in lteservation. "Y
the State of Montana, $1,500.
R k
. ChipFor the support and civilization of the Rocky Boy Band of Chip- pew~~. ~tc~oy s
pewas, and other indigent and homeless Indians in the State of SupporL, etc.
Montana,
including
pay of employees,
$10,000. d
"'I.J..,
•
•
•
•
.
f
Irrigation systern.s.
L'Or contmumg constructwn, mamten1mce, an operation o the Flathead.
irrigation systems on the Flathead Indian Reservation, in Montana,
$375,000 (reimbursable), which shall be immediately available and
remain available until expended.
Fort Pool<.
For continuing construction, maint!'nance, an d operation of the
irrigation systems on the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, in Montana,
$50,000 (reimbursable), which shall be immediately available and
remain available until expended.
For continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the Blackfeet.
irrigation systems on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in Montana,
$50,000 (reimbursable), which shall be immediately available, and
remain available until expended: Provided, That not to exceed ~~?~;;~~~· for irrign•
$15,000 of applicable appropriations made for the Flathead, Black- t!on projects.
feet, and Fort Peck irrigation projects shall be available for the
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horsedra\vn passenger-carrying vehicles for official use upon the aforesaid Purchases liinited.
irrigation projeet: Provided further, That not to exceed $3,500 may be
used for the purchase of horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles,
and that not to exceed $4,000 may be used for the purchase of motorpropelled passenger-carrying vehicles_
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to transfer and ~~~,~~~~-\'g~~~\md•
convey to school district numbered seventeen Bighorn Montana a tr:msrerred to school
'
'
l'istrict
tract of land not to exceed two and one-half aercs,
of the' lands ceded
·
·
by the Crow Inrlian Tribe and reserved for agency purposes, for publicsehool use, upon condition that Indian ehildren resident within said
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crow Indian Reser. B' rr
ntprovmg Jg om
Valley irri~tion sys.
tems from tribal funds.

va1tion.

Nebraska.
Genoa School.

district shall be permitted to attend said school upon an entire
equality with white children.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to '\\>ithdraw from the Treasury of the United States the sum of
·
l funds on deposit
· to t h e ere d"It of t }1e C row I n$200,000 of any tnba
dians in the State of l\Iontana, and to expend the same for making
necessary improvements to the inigation systems in the Big Horn
Valley on the Crow Reservation in Montana, said sum, or such part
thereof as may be used for the purpose indicated, to be reimbursed to
the tribe under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Interior.
KEBRASKA.
SEc. 11. For support and education of three hundred and eighty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, including
pay of superintendent, $78,000; for general repairs and improvements, $7,500; for purchase and erection of water tank (in addition
to the amount of $2,400 appropriated for this purpose in the Act of
March second, nineteen hundred and seventeen, Thirty-ninth
Statutes ut Large, page nine hundred and eighty), $3,000, to be
immediately available; in all, $88,500.
NEVADA.

Nevada.

SEC. 12. For support and civilization of Indians in Nevada, incl u d"mg pay o f emp loyces, $. 18 ,~J-oo .
Carson City School.
For support and education of two hundred and ninety Indian
pupils at the Indian school at C:uson City, Nevada, including pay
of superintendent, $60,000; for gPneral repairs and improvements,
$10,000; in all, $70,000
P;vramid Lake ReserFor the improvement, enlargement, and extension of the irrigavatiOn.
.
d"Ivcrswn
.
.
. .
.
Iy
Extending irrigstiou twn
an d d"Istn"b utwn
systen1 to liTigate
approximate
system.
three thousand three hundred acres of Indian land on the Pyram.id
Lake J\pservation, Nevada, $25,000 to be immediately available:
Prm,;iso.
J>rorided, That the cost of said entire work shall not exceed $85,000;
Cost, etc.
rnd for maintenance and operation of the improved system, $.5,000;
i:1 all, $30,000, to remain available until expended, reimbursable
from anv funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
Washoe Indians.
That 'the unexpended balance of $11 ,D06.13 of the appropriation
Agncultural
sup· f
· 1wme an d f arm sites
·
· 1
plies. etc., ror.
o $15,000 f or procunng
an d prov1"d'mg agncu3\l stat., 143 ; ante 73 · tural equipment and instruction for IlOnres(~rvation Indinns in
Nevada, and the unexpended balance of $7,611.23 of the appropriation of $15,000 for the purchase of land and water rights for the
Wnshoe Tribe of Indians in said State and for their support and
civilization, contained in the Jndian appropriation Act for the fiscal
. year nineteen hundred and seventeen (Thirty-ninth Statutes at
.t~d~lances reappropn· Large, page one hundred and forcy-three), are hereby reappropriated
and made immNliately available for the purchase of agricultural
equipment, building material, and other supplies necessary for said
1ndians in utilizing the land purchased for them, and also for the
expense of loeating the Indians upon such land, including pay of
employees where necessary.
support,

etc .. of In·

dians, in.

~ew

Mexico.

Albuquerque School.

);EW

~1EXICO.

St;c. 13. For support and education of four hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New ~fexico,
and for pay of superintendent, $85,500; for general repairs and
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improvements, $8,000; for completing addition to mess hall, $5,000;
in all, $98,500.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at the Santa Fe school.
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of superintendent, $76,250; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000; for
water supply, $1,600; in all, $85,850.
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New Special
Pueblo Indians.
attorney for.
Mexico, to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and for
necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $2,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
For continuin<>" work on the Indian hi<>"hway extending from the Navajo and SanJuan
llf
'tT
d N a1olona
q
1 Par]c to G~a11 up, Nbew 11.\'lexwo,
.r ·
. Reservulwns.
l\ 1~esa v er. e
on t l1e N aVRJO
Highway to Gallup.
and San ,Juan Reservations, $25,000; said sum to be reimbursed
from anv funds which are now or may hereafter be placed in the P .
Treasury to the credit of said Indians: Procided, That such sums .E;~~f~;~ent or Inshall be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior du~ns. etc.
in such manner and at such times and places as he may deem proper,
and in the employment of Indian labor as far as possible for the con- r . .
d
aymg mcurre. e:rstructwn
o f sal.d· h"1gh way: p rom·acd j urther, Th at not to excec d pem.'s.
·
$2,500 of the sum ap~propriated for the building of said road hy the 39 ~cat.,G'll;ante,ll 9 .
Act of ).larch second, nineteen hundred and seventeen (Thirty-ninth
Statutes at Large, pages nine hundred and sixty-nine to nine hundred nnd eighty-one), to be immediately available, may he used for
payment of expenses incurred during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seventeen in excess of the appropriation made for that
year in the Act of IVIay eighteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen 39 stat.,!H: ante, 74.
(Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, pages one hundred and twentythree to one hundred and forty-four).
The proviso of sec-tion. one of the, Act of IVfarch fourth ' nineteen
Jiearilla Reservation.
•
Purchase of I tve
hundred and seven (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page fourteen stock, etc., from timber
83
hund; ed and thirteen), n Ltting to the expcnditurQ of proceeds ~1~\tst., 1413 , vol. 3,
derived from the sale of timber on the Jicarilla Reservation, is hereby 310·
amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to expend
said proceeds with the consent of such allottees whose property is
appropriated, to be obtained in such manner as he may prescribe,
in the purchase of live stock, seeds, agricultural equipment, nnd for
other community or individual purposes beneficial to the Indians
belon~ing to and having rights as members of s:;.id tribe of I ndiaus.
For amount necessary to complete the construction of n steel Ban Jnan River.
bridge across the San Juan River in San Juan County, State of New ac;;';~,'tri~ctis!n b~~[~
:Yiexico, at the best and most available location west or southwest l'iu<>ty.
.
. sa1"d county, m
. a dd"1t10n
·
an d near t o tl.1c town o f F armington,
1n
to 39 Stat., Q26, ante, 104.
the $25,000 appropriated for the purpose by the Act approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven teen (Thirty-ninth
Statut.Ps at Large, page nine hundred and twenty-six), $4,000, or so
much thereof as may be required, to be immediately available:
Prot,ided, That said additional sum shall be reimbursed from tribal ~~7;~'~;1rsement.
funds as required by the said Act.
For one-half the cost of constructing a >Yagon road between Tula- . !>lescalcro Fcservarosa, Otero County, New 11exico, and the Indian Agency on the t 10I~~ad fmm Tulari)Sa
11escalcro Indian Reservation in said Statl', in conformity with ~o the Agency.
plans approved by the Secretary of the Interior, SlG,OOO, or so much
thereof as may be neceS'Sary, to be immediately available, reimburs- Heimbursement.
able to the United States from any funds now or hereafter placed in
the Treasury to the credit of the 11cscalero TribH of Indians, to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of said tribe of
Indians until paid.
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New York.

NEW YORK.

i";:';:iftj,.
4 Stat. 442·

Six Nations.

Annuity.
stat., 46 • vol.

7

2 • 36 ·

SEc. 14. For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For
permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), $6,000.
For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York: For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article six,
treaty of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety-four),
$4,500.

North Carolina.

NORTH CAROLINA.

SEc. 15. For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, including pay of
superintendent, $33,600; for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000; in all, $29,600.
oconalufty Ri..,er.
For the construction of a bridge across the Oconalufty River, at or
di!l~i~,!l~~~i. near In- near the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, $8,000, to be
Provisos.
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior: Pro.
vided, That no part of the money herein appropriated shall be exau?1~;;;~r:;.'on by 10""1 pended until the Secretary of the Interior shall have obtained from
the proper authorities of the State of North Carolina, or the county
of Swain, satisfactory guaranties of the payment by the said State
of North Carolina, or by the county of Swain, of at least one-half of
the cost of the construction of said bridge, and that the proper
Maintenance. etr. authorities of the said State of North Carolina, or the said county of
Swain, shall assume full responsibility for, and will at all times
.. 1
maintain and repair, stlid bridge and the approaches thereto: And
·
byArldttwna
state, etc. expense prom ed .furt her, Tl1at any an d a11 expenses a b ove t ]1e amount h erem
named in connection with the construction of said bridge shall be
borne either by the said State of North Carolina or the said county of
Swain.
North Dakota.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Cherokee Sehoul.

·a

Devils Lake s;oux.
Support, ete.

SEc. 16. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake.
North Dakota, including pay of employees, $5,000.
cti:;;t Berthold 1"' For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency,
su.pport, etc.
in North Dakota, including pay of emp!oyees, $15,000.
c;{;~~o~!as ..Mountain
For support and civ~ization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas,
support, etc.
North Dakota, includmg pay of employees, $13,000.
Bismarck school.
For support and education of one hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, including pay of
superintendent, $26,600 for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000 ·, in all, $32,600: Prmnded, That the amounts appropriated
Proviso.
Reappropriation.
in the Indian appropriation Act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
39 stat., 982; ante, 1~0. and eighteen (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page nine hundred and
eighty-two), for employees' quarters, $10,000, and for new dining
room and kitchen and equipment, $15,000, are hereby reappropriated
and made available and to remain available until expended.
Fort Totten school. For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, $76,000; for general repairs and improvements,
$7,000; for heating plant, $15,000; in all, $98,000.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Wahpeton School. Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent,
$41,800; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in all, $46,800.
St&nding Hock In- That the Act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight
di~f,~ or per capita dis- (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page four hundred and sixty), and
triloution or tribal the Aet of February fourteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen
ru~ff8stat., ~60. 'ol. 3, (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page six hundred and seventy~;'k,l7 stat., 6n, vol. five), are hereby amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the
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Interior, in his discretion, and in such manner and under such rules
and regulations as he may prescribe, to make per capita distributions
to the Standing Rock Indians from the funds; principal and interest,
accruing under said Aets, or to use said moneys for the benefit of
the Indians entitled thereto.
OKLAHO?\IA.

Oklahoma.

SEc. 17. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated Support,
Wichitas, etc.
etc.
bauds who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their
use and occupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $5,000.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw Kiowas Comanches
from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of anAct gency
Apaches.
'
e<pense.<,
$25,000, or so n1uc h t h ereo f as may b e necessary, o f t h e f un d s on rromtrihaltuncts.
deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of
Indians in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency and pay of
employees maintained for their benefit.
. or b e, an dh.
. d support
Maintcnance,self·
'l'h a tth e S ecre t ary• ofth e In ten
e 1s h ere b y, au th onze
etc. from triJ:>.
to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, aJ funds'. '
the sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be
immediately available, of the funds on deposit to the credit of the
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and
pay out the same for the benefit of the members of said tribes for
their maintenance and support and improvement of their homesteads
for the ensuing vear in such manner and under such regulations as Pr .
he mav prescr~be: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall Re';,"~;~· or expendireport" to Congress on the first Monday in December, nineteen tures.
hundred and nineteen, a detailed statement as to all moneys expended
as pro\·ided for herein.
For support and civilization of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes who 1Support, etc., or Inhave been collected on ihe reservations set apart for their use and' ~~~~yenncsandArapoccupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $35,000.
ahoes.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma, Kansas Indians.
including pay of employees, $1,500.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Okla- Kickapoos.
homa, including pay of employees, $2,000.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma Poncas.
and Nebraska, including pay of employees, $8,000.
For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils Chilocco School
at the Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, including pay of superintendent, $94,600; for general repairs and improvements, $7,000;
for completing of road and bridge, $10,000, to be immediately
available; in all, $111,600.
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual Pawnees.
annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article three, agreement :irn~~,~~Y- 644 vol. I
of November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two), 496 ·
'
'
'
$30,000; for support of two manual labor schools (article three, Sch?ols.
treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty- 76 !~ stat., 730• val. 2•
seven), $10,000; for pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, et{armer, blacksmiths,
one engineer and apprentices, and two teachers (article four, same. 1.1 stat., 73o, vol. 2,
treaty), $5,400; for purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries ' 64 '
for the shops (article four, same treaty), $500; for pay of physician
and purchasp, of medicines, $1,200; in all, $47,100.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article three, ~~~~~;;gn,etc.
treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), $1,000; 7Stat.,425,vol.2,395.
for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty), $500; in all, $1,500: Provided, ~~~~:ionaryw;e.
That the President of the United States shall certify the same to
be for the best interests of the Indians.
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h 1 ..
That the third paragraph of section four of the Act of June twentysc oo c·on· eiahth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Stntutes at La.rge,
25~4 Stat., 544 • vol. 3• p~ge five hundred and thirty-nine), is hereby amended to the extent
·
that the moneys therein provided for support of the Osage boarding
school may be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Intcr:or,
for the same purposes as provided in said paragraph from January
first, nineteen hundred and eighteen, to June thirtieth, nineteen
Provi$oLo•· .
. .
hundred and nineteen: ProVJ:ded, That the expenditure of said
Smnt Uis Mlsswn.
. l ud e t h e S
. L 0\JlS
. M.l::;slon
.
B oarc].1ng "'i:'>C h 00l an d
Vocational
educa- n10ney sh all lnc
c a1nt
tion.
svstematic vocational instruction, except that there shall not be
Applicabletocurrent e~pcnded more than $300 for annual support and education of any
year.
one pupil: Provided further, That the foregoing shall also apply to
expenditures for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and eighteen.
Age!lcy purpos~s.
That paragraph four, section four, of the Osage Act approved
34 Stat., 544, 'ol. 3, J
. I1t}1, nmeteen
.
l1un dre d ancl s1x
. (Th.rrty- f ourt1
l s·· tat
2E,2; 37 Stat., 88,
une twenty-mg
amended, vol. 3 • 518 · utes at Large, page five hundred and thirty-nine), and the Act of
Congress approved April eighteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page eighty-eight), authorizing
expenditures from Osage tribal funds of not exceeding $40,000 for
agency and emergency purposes is hereby amended to read as follows:
Amount for agency "Fourth. That such sums as may be annually appropriated by
from royalties,
· recelYea
· '
subject
to annual etc.,
ap- C ongress shall l 1e set as1·d e an d reserve d f rom t h e roya JtlCs
propnatwns.
from oil, gn.s, or other tribal mineral rights or other tribal funds,
however arising, for agency purposes, which money when appropriatHl
shall be paid out from time to time upon the requisition of the Ostcge
tribal council with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior:
Provi.Jo.
Prot;ided, That tht> provision in the Act entitled, 'An Act making
General
salary limi- uppropnatwns
· ·
f or tl· Je currcn t ancl contrngcn
·
t expenses
·
tation
not applicable.
o f tl1e I nf1·1an
ao Stat., oo, vol.l, 89. Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the fiseal year ending ,June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, and for other purposes,' approved June seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes at Large,
page ninety), limiting the amount of money to be expended for
salaries of regular employC'cs at any one agency shall not hereafter
apply to the Osage Agency."
8 t!,rrr~~~r\b!l~~;a:.i· The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to \\,.ithdraw
from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, not to
exceed the sum of $60,000, or so rnueh thereof as may be necessary,
of the funds on deposit to the credit of the Osage Tribe of Indians in
Oklahoma, for the support of the Osage Agency and pay of tribal
officers and employees of said agency.
Receipts !rom leases The receipts from leasing of oil, gas, and other minerals upon the
to
be deposited m l an d sof t1e
l O sage.R esmTatwn,
·
banksinOklahoma.
untt·1 t h e sa1ne are pat·d out as provided by existing law, may be deposited in national or State banks
in Oklahoma, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, such
depositaries to be designated by him under such rules and regulations
governing the rate of interest thereon, the time of deposit and withdrawal thereof, and the security therefor as he may prescribe.
Construction of office That not exceeding $25,000 of the amount heretofore appropriated
t,u,lulng.
from tribal funds for Osage Agency and School for any fiscal year
and remaining unexpended may be used in the construction of a
fireproof office building for Osage Agency .
. Allotteesmaycbange That the allottees of the Osage Nation may chan~e the present
no~,e~t{:t~~-541 , vol. 3• designation of homesteads to an equal area of their unencumbered
25:J.
surplus lands, upon applieation to, and under such rules and regulaProviso,.
tions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Proridcd, That
Status retained.
·
·
eac h tract a f ter t h e e11ange an d d es1gnatwn
sh aIl ta I'"e the status of
the other as it existed prior to the change in designation as to alienation, taxation, or otherwise, and that any order of change of designa-

Osagds.

tn~~~~[.

mg
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tion shall be recorded in the proper office of Osage County: Provided Sal~tte~r allotments
further, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, perrm ·
authorized where the same would be for the best interest of Osage
allottees, to permit the sale of surplus and homestead allotments,
wholly or in part, of Osage allottees under such rules and regulations
as he may prescribe and upon such terms as he shall approve.
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

Five Civilized

Tribes.

SEC. 18. For expenses of administration of the affairs of the Five Administration exCivilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees, penses.
$185,000: Prot>ided, That a report shall be made to Congress by :bTi,~o~
t
the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes through the Sec- quir~f· e revor reretary of the Interior, showing in detail the expenditure of all moneys
appropriated by this provision: Proz;ided further, That hereafter no endisputedclaimsto
part of said appropriation shall be used in forwarding the undisputed f:n':l~~tt•d bySupennclaims to be paid from individual moneys of restricted allottees, or
their heirs, or in forwarding uncontested agricultural and mineral
leases, excluding oil and gas leases, made by individual restricted
Indian allottees, or their heirs, to the Secretary of the Interior for
approval, but all such undisputed claims or uncontested leases, except 0 .1 d 1
1 an
gas eases ex. d to b e approve d un d er exrstrng
. .
l aw cepted.
0 il an d gas l eases, now requrre
by the Secretary of the Interior shall be paid, approved, rejected,
or disapproved by the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes
of Oklahoma: Provided, however, That any party aggrieved by any or~tf."rC:i~Jgr.secretary
decision or order of the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes
of Oklahoma may appeal from the same to the Secretary of the
Interior within thirty days from the date of said decision or order.
Ch
ch·
. d asaws.octaws. and ICk. b c, an d h e IS
- l1ereny,
1
Th at t h e S ccretary of t h c I ntcnor
aui l1onze
to pay to the enrolled members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw rrJ;;:rtrf~).J'}~n~::ment
Tribes of Indians of Oklahoma entitled under existing law to share
in the funds of said tribes, or to their lawful heirs, out of any moneys
belonging to said tribes in the United States Treasury, or deposited
in any bank or held by any official under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior, not to exceed .$200
. per capita,
S said payment Regulations, etc.
to be rna d e un d cr sue h ru l es an d regu l atwns as the 'ecretary of the Provisos.
Interior may prescribe: Provided, That in cases where such enrolled Restricted Indians.
members, or their heirs, are Indians who by reason of their degree of
Indian blood belong to the restricted class, the Secretary of the
Interior may, in his discretion, withhold such payments and use the
same for the benefit of such restricted Indians: Prom:ded further, de~f:.mpt from prior
That the money paid to the enrolled members or their heirs, as provided herein, shall be exempt from any lien for attorneys' fees or
.
other debt contracted prior to the passage of this Act, except that the to ~ai:"es~lga~~tgr~:z.s
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed, within
'
thirty days after the passage of this Act, to investigate daims not to
exceed $1,050 growing out of contracts alleged to be in existence
between John Calvin Gray, ·william T. Lancaster, Arthur Jennings
and Clyde Jennings, as enrolled members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and Henry '\V. Blair, Kappler and Merillat, James K.
Jones, Charles M. Fechheimer and Eugene Hamilton, as attorneys,
and in case such claims arc found to be valid and the contracts
approved in accordance with existing law, the said Secretary of the
Interior may, in his discretion, apply any amounts, not exceeding
$1,050, that may be found due under this paragraph to the aforesaid
enrolled members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations to the payment of such fee, but the amounts due hereunder to other enrolled Not t~ delay other
members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations shall not be held payrnen s.
in abeyance to this claim, but shall be paid promptly without refer. .
.
· IS
· penses.
D1stnbutJon exence to same: P rom edjurt11wr, Th at t h e S ecretary of t h e I ntenor

·a
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hereby authorized to use not to exceed $8,000 out of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw tribal funds for the expenses and the compensation of all
necessary employees for the distribution of the said per capita
payments.
speminol~t·
t
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
capl tunds.
a paymon to pay to t h e enro Il"
. le T ri"b e o f Jn d"uws o f
fromertribal
ed mem b ers o f t }1e SeJnmo
Oklahoma entitled under existing law to share in the funds of said
tribe, or to their lawful heirs, out of the Seminole school fund, or any
moneys belonging to said tribe in the Dnited States Treasury or
deposited in any bank or held by an official under the jurisdiction of
PrOIIis03.
the Secretary of the Jnterior, not to exceed $100 per capita: ProRegulations, etc.
vided, That said payment shall be made under such rules nnd regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prcseribe: Provided further,
Restricted Indians. That in cases where such enrolled members, or their heir", arc Indians
who belong to the restricted class, the Secretary of the Interior may,
in his discretion, withhold such payments and use the same for the
Exempt rrom prior benefit of sueh restricted Indians: Provided further, That the money
debts.
paid to the enrolled members or their heir,;, as provided herein,
shall he exempt from any lien for attorneys' fees or other dt>ht conDistribution ex· tracted prior to the passage of this Aet: Provided, further, That the
penses.
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use not to exceed
$2,000 out of said Seminole school fund, or other money of said
Seminole Tribe, for the payment of salaries of all necessary employees
and other expenses for the distribution of said per capita payments.
~~~"~!vita payment
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
from tribal funds.
to pay to the enrolled members of the Creek Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma entitled under existing law to share in the funds of said tribe,
or to their lawful heirs, all moneys except $150,000 belonging to said
tribe in the hands of the United States Treasurer, or deposited in any
bank, or held by an official under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of
the Interior on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, the
Equalization or payment to be made in such a way as to equalize the pro rata share
shares.
received by each member of said tribe, either in land or money
of the tribe, taking into consideration the value of the land heretoProviso,,,
fore allotted and the money received by each mem bcr: Pro?Jided
Regulations, etc.
That said payment shall be made under such rules and regulations
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Pro~>idedfurther, That
Restricted rndians. in cases whore such enrolled mem hers or their heirs are Indians
belonging to the restricted class, the Secretary of the Interior may,
in his discretion, withhold such payments and use the same for the
cte~~;mpt from prior benefit of such restricted Indians: Prom~ded }'urther, That the money
paid to the enrolled members or their heirs, as provided herein, shall
be exempt from any lien for attorney's fees or other debt contracted
Distribution ex- pri()r to the passage of this Act: Pronidedfurther, That the Secretary
jl(lnses.
of the Interior is hereby authorized to use not to cxeeed $15,000 out
of said moncys for the payment of salaries of all necessary employees
and other expenses for the disbursement of said moneys, as herein
provided.
Probate expenses.
For salaries and exprmses of such attorneys and other employees
as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem necessary
in probate matters afiecting restricted allottces or their heirs in the
Five Civilized Tribes and in the several tribes of the Quapaw Agency,
and for the coste; and other necessary expenses incident to suits instituted or conducted by such attorneys, $85,000.
Cherokee Orphan
For the SUJ)port, continuance, and maintenance of the ChProkee
Training School.
Orphan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma, for the orphan
Indian children of the State of Oklahoma belonging to the restricted
class, to be conducted as an industrial school under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, $31,500, for repairs and improvements,
Proviso.
$4,500; in all, $36,000: Provided, That the unexpended balance of
Reappropriation.
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the $40,000 appropriated by the Act of May eighteenth, nineteen 39 stat., 147; ante, 77.
hundred and sixteen, is hereby reappropriated and made immediately
available for repairs and improvements to the school.
The sum of $250,000, to be expended in the discretion of the . Tribal schools, inSecretary of the Interior, under rules and reg-ulations to be prescribed cmdmg Quapaws.
by him, in aid of the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapr:.w Ageney in
Oklahoma, during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and nineteen: Provided, That this appropriation shall not PPrO!•is1°· 1. .1 1.
age liD I a wn
· .
f h · A ct l'Jmitmg
·
·
· ·
·
b c su b )ect
applicable.
t h c not aren
Ill sectiOn one o t lS
to t h e l'un1tatwn
expenditure of money to educate children of less than one-fourth 408 tat., 564 ;ante, 149 ·
Indian blood.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized .,t',~Jes or trih!J prop·
to usc not exceeding $;)0,000 of the proceeds of sales of unallot.tcd . l'~ynoent or expenses
lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized Jrom I>roceeds.
Tribes for payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of
advertising and sale in connection with the further sales of such
tribal lands and property, including the ad vcrtising and sale of thr Coal and asphalt
land within the segregated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw a.n<l lands.
Chiekasaw K ations or of the surface thereof as provided for in the 5137 stat., 67, vol. 3,
Aet of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred 3 '
and hvclve (Thirty-seventh United States Statutes at Large, page
sixty-seven), and of the improvements thereon, which is hereby
expressly authorized, and for other work necessary to a final settleProd•n•.
ment of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes: Provided, That not Collection
of rents.
to exceed $2,500 of such amount may be used in conncetion with the
collection of rents of unallotted lands and tribal buildings: Provide1Z Specicc autLority refurther, That during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen ~.~;~d ror eipendihundred and nineteen, no moneys shall be expended from tribal funds
belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes, without specifie appropriation Exceptions.
by Congress, except as follows: Equalization of allotments, per capita
and other payments authorized by law to individual memberOJ of the
respective tribes, tribal and other Indian sehools for the current fiscal
year under existing law, salaries and contingent expem;es of gcvernors, chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries, interpreters, and mining
trustees of the tribes for the current fiscal vear at salaries at the rate
heretofore paid, and attorneys for the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek Tribal attorneys.
Tribes employed under contract approved by the President, under
existing law, for the current fiscal year: ProJYided further, That the Continuance or
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to continue during the ;chouls.
ensuing fiscal year the. tribal and other schools among the Choctaw,
Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes from the tribal funds of those
nations, within his discretion and under such rules and regulations as Repairs, etc., to
he may prescn'b e: A n d prom·aed f urt her, That t h e Secretary of the school buildm"s.
Interior is hereby empowered, during the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nineteen, to expend funds of the
Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Seminole Nations available for
school purposes under existing law for such repairs, improvements, or
new buildings as he may deem essential for the proper conduct of the
several schools of said tribes.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent ~~fJ1\t::ireaties.
annuity (article ~wo, tr~aty of November sixteenth, eighteen h_undred t~~a~:~Y\!9, vol. 2, 87 .
and five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, mghteen 7 stat., 21a, voL 2,
hundred and fifty-five), $3,000; for permanent annuity for support of~~: 11 Stat.,r.l4, ""1. 2,
light-horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of October eighteenth, L~ght-ho~'en,en; 0
· 1e t h'1rteen, treaty o f J une ~1 7Stat.,213.
· l1teen 1mn d re d an d twenty, an d art1c
vol. 2,
stat., 614,vol.2.21.;
e1g
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five), $600; for perma- ' 0~1ackomith, etc
nent annuity for support of blacksmith (artiele six, treaty of October 11 7 ~~~'t· 23 ~i~·oJ. 2•17ot
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, and article nin~, treaty of n;1. "., ' vo ·
January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and artiele
b
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thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fiftyF' . c
7>s~~;'~b3L·oL2,2I2; five), $600; for pcnnancnt annuity for education (artiele two, treaty

~~stat.,

of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty·
• 1e IUne,
•
· f or non
fi ve ) , $6,000; f or permanent annmty
an d stee1 (artie
treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and
article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five), S320; in all, $10,520.
.
to~~n""~tr~ect'r~~~ For the salaries and expense-s of not to exceed four oil and gas
inspectors and necessary clerks and field assistants, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to supervise oil and gas mining
operations on allotted and tribal lands in the State of Oklahoma from
which restrictions have not been removed, and to conduct investigations with a view to the prevention of waste, $17,500.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
~a~~~l[~;~;~:~ and
Chickasaw 1ar'.cts to and directed to sell at a price to be fixed by him which shall not be less
• d va 1ue, to t h e S tate of 011
Oklahoma for.
::: a homa f or a game pret l1an t h e appraise
serve lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians in OklaDescription.
homa described as sections one, two, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five, and twenty-six, township three south, range twenty-five east, and sections five, six, seven,
eight, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-nine, and thirty,
township three south, range twenty-six east, containing in all twelve
fG;;'f:,?.~nts, etc., ex- thousand eight hundred acres, more or less: Provided, That any lands
ht~retofore allotted and conveyed to allottees of the Choctaw and
cepted.
Chickasaw Tribes of Indians, or sold at sales heretofore held to
purchasers of tracts of land within said area thus described shall be
excepted from such sale.
That all claims against the Cherokee Nation, including claims to
Cherokees.
' d equal"1za t"Ion money, wh"IC h may now b e par"d
"d per capr"t a an
All claims against, to
be filed within one unpa1
under existing law out of the funds of the Cherokee Nation in the
year.
Treasury of the United States or otherwise in the hands of the
Government, shall be filed, not later than one year from the date
of the approval of this Act, with the superintendent for the Five
Civilized Tribes or such other person as the Secretary of the Interior
may designate, and under such rules and regulations as said Secretary of the Interior may prescribe to govern the filing, determining
Adjudicstion, etc.
and settlement of said claims, and the claims so submitted and filed
shall be considered and adjudicated under said rules and regulations
not later than six months after the expiration of the time above
Payment.
limited for the filing of the claims, and shall, if approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, be paid out of the tribal funds of the
Upon the expiration of the time limited in this
Funds remaining to Cherokee Nation.
be used for Orphan Act claims against the Cherokee Nation shall be forever barred,
. .
TramlngSchool.
tot h e ere d"1t of t h e Clleroand a11 of sal"d tn"b a l f un d s t h en remammg
kee Nation shall be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior for building and furnishing an additional dormitory for
the Cherokee Orphan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
~r~~minr.;c!~~~~-and directed to allow credit in the settlement of the accounts of
William M. Baker, as cashier and special disbursing agent for the
Five Civilized Tribes, for the sum of $5,356.13, paid by said disbursing agent to sundry Indian policemen in reimbursement of their
.i expenses for board and lodging while on duty at their headquarters
subsequent to July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, said payments having been disallowed by the Comptroller of the Treasury
38 Stat., 818.
as being prohibited by the Act of April sixth, nineteen hundred and
fourteen (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page three hundred and
eighteen).
614 • vol. 2•

d t l
ron an s ee.
i ~tat.,236, vol. 2, 213;
Mo.~tat., 614 • vol. 2•
I
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That the Court of Claims is hereby authorized and directed to 2 1 ~;,~~;-rs~~~~~esto
hear, consider, and adjudicate the following matters of J. F. l\1dv1ur- Chaeta'~' anu Chick~>referred to Court
• h , saws
.
of Claims.
of t h e fi rm of M ans fi1eld , l\1, c"l\1 urray an d C orn1s
ray, as ass1gnoe
of
either
against the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians, or
them, for professional services rendered, for said nations in the case
of "The Choctaw and Chidmsaw Nations versus The United States
and the Chickasaw Freedmen," under Act of Congress approved
,July first, nineteen hundred and two, entitled "An Act to ratify and vo12 ~t;k_ 641 • 646• 648 •
confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of
Indians, and for other purposes," and for expenses incurred under
sections thirty-one, thirty-two, and thirty-three of the same Act of
Congress and for payment of two unpaid Chickasaw warrants issued
by tribal authorities under act of legislature of the Chickasaw Nation
approved by the governor of the Chickasaw Nation on Septcm ber
twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and afterwards by the Judgment to be paid
. from tribal funds.
. d gmen t tl1ere f or m
P res1"dent of" t. h e U Ill"t e d St a t es; an d t o ren d er JU
such amount or amounts as may be found to be due thereon, together
with interest from the date of such services or payments at the legal
rate of interest prevailing at the time and place of such transactions;
which judgment, if any, against said nations or either of them shall
be paid by the Treasurer of the United States out of the funds of
said nations as their interests may appear: Pro?Jided, That as to any Provi.•o$.
sueh claims so sued upon the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, or c1 ,!?,~[.;n~';' ~?t-~~nt,:J:
either of them, shall be permitted to interpose all proper defenses by mitted.
way of counterelaim or set-off against either the assignors or the
assignee of said claim, all statutes of limitations against said set-offs
or counterclaims being hereby ·.vaived, and all amounts found due to
said Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, under the above provision,
shall bear interest at the legal rate: Provided further, That any OtTsetsafcoalmi"ing
amount found to be owing, calculated upon a fair and equitable leases.
basis, by the said J. F. McMurray to the said Choctaw and Chickasaw
Nations upon coal-mining leases held by him may be offset against
.
any judgment that may be rendered in his favor upon such claims:
Provided further, That if any of such leases are found not to be co~a{~~~~~twn of non·
underlaid with merchantable eoal and all of said leases upon which
royalties arc not paid within thirty days after the final settlement of Service of process.
these matters, the same shall be canceled; and notice of filing of such
suits by the said J. F. MeMurray shall be served upon the principal
chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw
Nation, and said nations shall be represented therein by attorneys
for said nations, respectively, and by the Attorney General of the
United States: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is here by t A1diustmenttby tmh uua agreewen au or·
d ized.
.
· h t h e mtereste
b y mutua1 agreement w1t
·
. d to a dJust,
authonze
after
days
parties herein, under the terms hereof and within sixty
its approval by the President of the United States, any or all of the
matters covered by the above provisions, and should such agreement
be made by the Secretary of the Interior he is hereby authorized and
directed to make requisition upon the Treasurer of the united States
for the payment of the same out of any funds of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Indians as their interests may appear, and the Treasurer Surety bond required.
shall pay the same: And provided further, That the Court of Claims
shall require the said J. F. McMurray, upon filing suit in pursuance
hereof, to give a suffieient bond, with two or more good and sufficient
sureties, to abide the judgment of such court in said suit, and in
case the Secretary of the Interior should arbitrate such daims and
counterclaims he shall require the said ).1c.:V1urray to give sufficient
security to abide the award of such arbitration. 1
I

62 Ct. Cl., 41.8; 27 5 U. S ., 524.
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:vrurray
state School That the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby authorized to withAgnculture.
.
.
Additional amount draw from the Treasury of the Umted States, from funds on deposit
from
Chickasaw
funds.
h
d'
f
h
Cl
·
k
T
'b
f
I
d'
·
Okl
h
h
39 stat.,9sa; ante,IZI. to t e ere It o t e
, ue 'asaw n e o n Ians Ill
, a oma, t e
sum of $15,000 to be used for construction and equipment of dormitories at the J\1urray State School of Agriculture, Tishomingo, Oklahoma, and to be immediately available, in addition to the sum of
$50,000 provided for the same use by section eighteen of the Indian
apropriation Act of March second, nineteen hundred and seventeen.
of

Oregon.

OREGON.

di~~fport,

etc., of In· SEc. 19. For support and civilization· of Indians of the Klamath
Agency. Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees, $6,000.
Warm Springs For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands,
Agency.
under Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
Klamath

Umatilla

Agency.

$4,000.

For support and civilization of the Indians of the Umatilla Agency,
Oregon, including pay of employees, $3,000.
Salem School.
For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils, including
native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school,
Salem, Oregon, including pay. of superintendent, $113,000; for general
repairs and improvements, including drainage of school farm, $20,000;
in all, $133,000.
For sup port and civili?:a tion of Indians at Grande Ronde and Siletz
S .10 1ranAde Ronde, a1nd
1e.z
genc1es D·A
.
O regon, me
. l ud'mg pay of empl oyees, $4,000 .
dians.
gencJCs,
. Klamath Reserva, For maintenance and operation of the J\1odoc Point irrigation
110
Modoc Point irriga- system within the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of
ti~~ 5lt;i1~:'\ 0 ; 1 , vul. 3 , Oregon, $4,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the
500.
Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, and for completing
construction of the Modoc Point irrigation system within the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, $3,000, to be immediately available and to remain available until expended, reimbursable
in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March third, nineteen
c::~o. or cost In- hundred and eleven: Prwided, That the limit of cost of said project
creased.
fixed by the Act of May eighteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen,
39 Stat., 150, ante, 80. • l
IS 1erchy ch ange d f rGnn $170,000 to $172,000; in a11 , $7,000.
Klamath Indians.
For the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among
Self-support, etc.
the Klamath Tribe of Indians in Oregon, and to aid them in building
homes, the culture of fruits, grain, and other crops, $400,000, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, which sum may be used for the
purchase of such animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other
equipment necessary in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior
ti!g~:;~,r;:tetc:rom to enable the Klamath Indians to become self-supporting, to be reimbursed, within five years from the date of this Aet, from the funds
accruing to the credit of said tribes in the Treasury of the United
States from the sale of timber and unallotted lands on the Klamath
Reservation, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
Penn•ylvanls.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Carlisle School.

SEc. 20. For support and education of seven hundred Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, including pay
of superintendent, $132,000; for general repairs and improvements,
$15,000; in all, $147,000.

South Dakota.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Flandreau School.

SEc. 21. For support and education of three hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, and
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for pay of superintendent, $72,000; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000; for repairing damages caused by fire in industrial
building, $4,500; for replacing and repairing equipment contained
in industrial building, $2,000, the last two sums to be immediately
available; in all, $86,.'i00.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Pierre Sdwol.
at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, including pay of superintendent, $52,000; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000:
for installation of new boilers and construction of boiler stack, $5,000;
in all, $63,000.
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-fivP l\apid City School.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, including pay of superintendent, $57,000; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; for irrigation, drainage, and improving school farm,
to remain available until expended, $3,000; additional appropriation
for new school building, $15,000; in all, $80,000.
Sioux of diflerent
For support of Sioux of different tribes ' including Santee Sioux of ~~.
Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of five teach- Teachc". e:e.
ers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two 10 stat., Me~, >oL 2.
farmers, and one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April twentyninth, eighteen hundred and sLxty-eight), $10,400; for pay of second
..
blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other material (article
eight of same treaty), $1,600; for pay of additional employees of the ee~dd,twnal en:ploy·
several agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska, North Dakota, and South
Dakota, $\l5,000; for subsistence of the Sioux and for purposes of ~1 ~~~;~~n~~(; YoL 1
'
'
•
their civilization (Act of February twenty-eighth, eightem hundred 11o.
Prnriso.
and seventy-seven), $200,000: Prov·ided, That this sum shall include Transrortat
ion.
transportation of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed
when ever practicable; in all, $307,000.
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among 1School,. o·
. o f sc h oo l b u ild-- I7o." Stat., •.,J, vol. I,
.
. lu d'mg t h e erectwn
I n d'1ans, me
.
an d repmrs
t h e S wux
of article five of
provisions
the
with
ings, $200,000, in accordance
the agreement made and entered into Sey.t.ember twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-six, and ratified February twentyeighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven (Nineteenth Statutes,
That the unexpended Prcri.<n . .
P age two hundred and fifty-four): Provided,
ReserYatwn 'ehool
•
· d b y sectiOn
. .
twenty-one Im:Idin~3.
balance of the sum o f $300,000 appropnate
Heappropnalwr..
t(Th'
t
d
d
d
h
t
·
d
M
h
f
t
A
th
f
~~ stat..~,s; ante, 126 .
j
1r
.een
se:ren
arc secon , nme een un re an
o . e c o
ninth Statutes at Large, page nine hundred and eighty-eight), for
acquiring, constructing, or enlargement and equipment of school
buildings on the Crow Creek, Pine Ridge, Rosebud, Standing Rock,
Yankton, Sisseton, Lower Brule, and Cheyenne River Reservations
Yankton ~ioux.
is hereby reappropriated.
For subsistence and civilization of the Yankton Sioux, South suL'i'terwe.
Canton.
Dakota, including pay of employees, $14,000.
For the equipment and maintenapc~ of the asylum for insane a.,;'1ri~~~"e' or insane
Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for mc1dental and all other expenses
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense of
Ro,ebuct Are,ey Intransporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $40,000.
. T~at .the S_ecretary _of the Interior be, and he is hereby~ fi:Uthorizrd, di~~~~;port. etc., from
m h1s d1scretwn, to withdraw from the Treasury of the Lmted States triLai funds.
the sum of $185,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the
tribal funds on deposit to the credit of the Sioux Indians of Rosebud 3r: ~ta: • Hs, ,.o;. a,
Agency, South Dakota, aceruing under the Act of May thirtieth, 459 ·
nineteen hundred and teu (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page four
hundred and forty-eight), and to expend the same for the support,
civilization, and education of said Indians.

6t
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~tanding Hoc·k Res·

er1t~~~,~;ropriation

for

lllghwav throu•h.
39 Stat.,1 51, :inte, s2.

Texas.

TEXAS.

sh~lf~~~~~a:;ct Cou·
E·lucation.

Investigation for purchase of land, etc.

Utah.
Utes,

That the sum of $2,801.50, being the unexpended balance of the
sum of $5,000 appropriated by the Indian appropriation Act approved
~ ·f
· h
h ·
h un d re d an d sixteen,
·
·
l' ay e1g teent , nmeteen
as a proportwnate
share of the cost of constructing a wagon road or highway through
the Standing Rock Indian Reservation in Cor:-:on County, South
Dakota, be, and the same is hereby, made available upon the same
terms and for the same purposes as provided in said Act.

Confederated

SEc. 22. For the education of the Alabama and Coushatta Indians
located in Polk County, Texas, by the construction of a school building, including equipment, upon land belonging to said Indians, $5,000;
and by aiding the public schools established by the State or local
authorities to the extent of 10 cents per day for each Indian child who
attends such schools, $2,000, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior; and the Secretary of the Interior is
L
by auth onze
· d an d d rrecte
·
d to caus~ an mvest1gatwn
·
·
·
uere
to b e rna d e
as to the necessity and advisability of purchasing lands for said Indians
and to make report thereon to Congress on or before the first J\!Ionday
in December, nineteen hundred and eighteen, and the sum of$1,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to
pay the expenses of such investigation; in all, $8,000, to be immediately available.
UTAH.

SEc. 23. For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of
Ctes: For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two
993.
blacksmiths (article fifteen, treaty of .March second, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight), $6,720; for pay of two teachers (same article and
treaty), $1,800; for purchase of iron and steel and the necessary tools
for blacksmith shop (article nine, same treaty), $220; for annual
Food, etc.
amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour, beans, and
potatoes, or other necessary articles of food and clothing, and farming
equipment (article twelve, same treaty), $30,000; for pay of employees
at the several Ute agencies, $15,000; in all, $53,740.
0 upport etc
}'
h e support an d c1v1
· ·1·1zatron
· of Jn d'rans m
· UT t ah , not ot11erw1se
·
to~hed
!nctians:' or dej or t
provided for, including pay of employees, $10,000.
J;~;1~~: Confederated
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorizrd to withdraw
Distribution rrom from the Treasury of the United States, within his discretion, the sum
principal funds.
of $350,000 of 'the principal funds to the credit of the Confedrrated
Bands of Ute Indians and to expend the sum of $50,000 of said
amount for the benefit of the Ute lvfountain (formerly Navajo
Springs) Band of said Indians in Colorado, and the sum of $200,000
of said amount for the Uintah, \Vhite River, and l:ncompuhgre
.r~;~ect" 1;~;1~f.;,:~rt!rom Bands of Ute Indians in Utah, and the sum of $100,000 of said
amount for the Southern Ftc Indians in Colorado, which sums shall
be charged to said bands, and the Secretary of the Interior is also
authorized to withdraw from the Treasury the accrued interest to
and including June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, on the
funds of the said Confederated Bands of Ute Indians appropriated
,.~~7 Stat., 93J voL 3, 1mder the Act of March fourth, nineteen hundred and thirteen
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page nine hundred and thirtyfour), and to expend or distribute the same for the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support among the said Indians, under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe:
~~o;~~~- or expendi· Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Ciongress,
tures,
on the first l\Ionday in December, nineteen hundred and nineteen, a
detailed statement as to all moneys expended as provided for herein.
Bands.

Carpenter:-, eu:.
12i Stat .• 622, vol. 2,
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The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
from the Treasury of the United States, within his discretion, the
sum of $150,000 of the principal funds to the credit of the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians and to expend same for continuing
the construction of lateral distributing systems to irrigate the allotted
lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and ·white River Utes, in Utah,
and to maintain existing_ irrigation systems a~thorize<;I unde_r the
Act of June twenty-first, mneteen hundred and srx, to be rmmedrately
available and to remain available until expended.
· t h c d'rscretwn
• of t h c S eereTlle stnn of $12,000, to b e expen d ed rn
tary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
him, in aid of the public schools in the Uintah and Duchesne County
school districts, Utah.
For the construction of a wagon road through the Shivwits Indian
Rrservation, U ttth, $5,000; for the construction of a st~el bridge and
approaches across the Santa Clara River on the Shivwits Indian
Reservation, $10,000; in all, $15,000, reimbursable to the United
States from any funds now or hereafter placed in the Treasury to the
credit of the Shivwits Tribe of Indians, to remain a charge and lien
upon the lands and funds of said tribe of Indians until paid.
"WASHINGTON.

u~~compahgre, etc ..
Irrigating allotments
ot.

34 stat., 370 , vol. 3 ,
243.

Uintah and Ducbc;;nc counties.
Aid to publlc scbools.

ti~~ivwits

Reserva·

Read and bridge in.
Repayment.

Washington.

SEc. 24. For support and civilization of the D '\Yam ish and other cti~~Fport, etc., or Inalii en tribes in \Y ashington, including pay of employees, $7,000.
D ·wamish, etc.
For support and civilization of the .!vfakahs, including pay of ern- Mokahs.
ployees, $2,000.
For support and civilization of Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes, in- le~~;~~ai-eltsand Owl·
eluding pay of employees, $1,000.
. ,.·
A
•
1u d - diar.s.
'iaKana Agew·y b· of'In d'1ans at y ak'·una "'"igency,
' 'l'1zatwn
.F or support an d ClVl
rnc
·
ing pay of employees, $3,000.
, .
· 'l'1zatwn
·
n 1Vl'll e, 'I' a h o1a}1, cie~
( olnlle
Ij ' or support an d ClVl
o f I n d'rans at 'Vo
1uuia;,.etc ., agen·
Puyallup, and Spokane Agencies, including pay of employees and
for purehase of agricultural implements, ~~d support and eivilization
of Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians in \Yashington, $13,000.
For support of Spokanes in Washington (article six of agreement ~n~:~~s 139, vaL 1,
with said Indians, dated 't\farch eighteenth, eighteen hnnrlred and uv.
eighty-seven, ratified by Act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two), $1,000.
For operation and maintenance of the irrigation system on lands Yr'~~~'.:'~',;g 811 at·
allotted to Y akirna Indians in \V ashington, $15,000, reimbursable in men;s''
accordance with the provisions of the Act of 1Iarch first, nineteen 30~3 dot, 597 ' vol. 3'
hundred and seven: Pro~·ided, That money received under agree- 30~4 Stat., 1000• val. 3•
ments for temporary water supply may be expended under the Prm·i:'o . .
·
f or mamtenance
·
,\.pplrcatwn of re·
·
·
d rrectwn
o f t h e ,Secretary o f t 11e I ntenor
an d ceiJJts.
improvement of the irrigation system on said lands.
For the fifth installment in payment of $635,000 for wllter supply ~~;-;;:.~~~Fc;~~v~~b·~;j:
or irrigation of forty aeres of each Indian allotment on the Yakima tiord w:,ter suiJply to
Indian Reservation irrigation system in the State of \V ashington, allottooo.
provided by the Act of August first, nineteen hundred and fourt-een 38 stat, 604; ante, 29·
(Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and four), $100,000
to be covered into the reclamation fund: Provided, That the lund for f~~ds~pocined.
which the aforesaid water supply was purchased shall be understood
to be included within the ·wapato irrigation project.
L
·
r'or
support an d ed ucatwn
of three hun d re d an d twenty- fi ve Cushman School.
Indian pupils at the Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Washington,
including repairs and improvements, and for pay of superintendent,
$65,000, said appropriation being made to supplement the Puyallup
school funds used for said school.
~or continui~g construction and enlarge_ment of th_e_ \V ~pato _irri- pr~Yeal~ato
irrigation
gatwn and dram ag-e system, to make poss1hle the utrhzatwn of the . Continuing construewater supply provided by the Act of August first, nineteen hundred t;~~'stt~i. 6D4; ante, 3o.
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and fourteen (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and
four), for forty acres of each Indian allotment under the 'Wapato irrigation project on the Yakima Indian Reservation, \Vashington, and
such other water supply as may be available or obtainable for the
irrigation of a total of one hundred and twenty thousand acres of
allotted Indian lands on said reservation, $500,000 to be immediately
f~~~-;~~ent.
availab~e, and to re!na:in. av~ilable until_ expended: Provided, T~at
39 stat., 154; ante, 84. the entll'e cost of sa1d 1rr1gatwn and dramage system shall be rmmbursed to the United States under the conditions and terms of the Act
of May eighteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen: Prol!ided further,
Violetta and w. D. That out of the sum herein appropriated the Secretary of the Interior
81 1;;:~:ment
to,
for is hereby authorized to pay to Violetta Stone and IN. D. Stone, husJandi taken.
band and wife, the sum of $G29.48 for lands purchased of them for use
in conneetion with the construction of the diversion dam across the
Yakima Rivq:, as provided for in the Act of May eighteenth, nineteen
hundred and sixteen (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and fifty-four), and the sum herein appropriated shall be available for the purchase of such other lands as may be required in connection with the eonstruetion of the aforesaid irrigation projeet.
~'~~~~~~;:·of lands for
The Seeretary of the 1Ir~terior; is hereby authorized to withdraw from
fnirgrouncls, etc .. from the Treasury of the l.Jmted States the sum of $2,000, or so much
tribal
funds.
th ereo f as rnay lw necessa1,y, of th e f un d s on d cpo,;1
.. t t o tl1e ere d.1t. of
3 ;; ~tat., 45s, voL 3,
371 ·
the Indians under the Spokane jurisdiction, accruing under the Act
of ·May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth
Statutes at Large, page four hundred and fifty-eight), and to expend
the same in the purch11se of land for fairgrounds purposes and the
eonstruction of a building thereon for the benefit of said Indians .
. Qa'niault neservaFor the eonstruetion of a road on the Quiniault Indian Reservation,
t''(~~r.struction of rmct \Vashington, $22,500, to be immediately available and to be reimon.
burscd from any funds now or hereafter placed in the Treasury to the
credit of the Quiniault Indians, to remain a charge and lien upon the
lands and funds of said tribe of Indians until paid.
'r·akimas. 1
That there is hereby appropriated, out of the tribal funds of the
ayment
o attor- y 1 •
· th. e otate
Q
1·
h
·
neys, from tribal fund<.
arama I n d"rans 1n
o f nr
~vas ungton not ot erwrse appropriated, to be charged to the tribal ac~~ount, the sum of $2,000 to be
used by and under the direction of the Yakima Tribal Council for
actual and necessary expenses in presenting Indian matters to the
Government orrieials in \Vashington City, or in the employment of
attorneys from the State of Washington to assist them in securing
information relative to their tribal rights and property.
'\\tiseonsin,

WISCONSIN.

SEc. 25. For the support and education of two hundred and thirty
Indian pupils at the Indian sehool at Hayward, ·wisconsin, including
pay of superintendent, $47,450; for general repairs and improvements,
$8,000; in all, $55,450 .
.For support and edueation of two hundred n,nd seventy-five Indin,n
pupils at the Indian school, Tomah, Wiscbnsin, induding pay of
superintendent, $57,000; for general repairs and improvements,
$8,000; in all, $6S,OOO.
Chippewas of Lake
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
Superior.
·
·
l d"
f
J
~uwort, ete.
"~iscons1n, me u 1ng pay o emp oyces, $7,000.
For
support,
edueation,
and
civilization of the Pottawatomie
Potta\\'atomie~
Bupport, etc.
Indians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, including pay of
employees, $7,000.
Wi,consin Band of
For the support and civilization of those portions of the vVisconsin
;~·,jl~~t;~~~mies, Wis. Band of Pottawatomie Indians residing in the States of Wisconsin
~upport, et<·
and Miehigan, and to aid said Indians in establishing homes on the
5 ,~~ otat., 10 ~' voL 3' lands purchased for them under the provisions of the Act of Congress
Hayward School.
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approved June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, $75,000, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, said sum to be reimbursed to Repayment.
the United States out of the appropriation, when made, of the principal due as the proportionate share> of said Indians in annuities and
moneys of the Pottawatomie Tribe in which they have not shared
as set forth in House Document Numbered Eight hundred and
thirty (Sixtieth Congress, first session), and the Secretary of the In- use specified.
terior is hereby authorized to expend the said sum of $7.5,000 in the
clearing of land and the purchase of houses, building ma.terial, seed,
animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment and
supplies necessary to enable said Indians to become self-supporting:
Provided, That from the sum herein appropriated for said Potta- Proviw.
watomie Indians the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized ~~Y~~~~~~~Ieoalrep
to pay to the legal representatives of R. V. Belt (1-Irs. Joana Belt re.;eutauvesof, forserv·
and "William 0. Belt) such sum, not exceeding $25,000, as he, after a Ices.
proper hearing, may fix as compensation justly and equitably due
the said Belt and associates on a quantum meruit for their services
in recovering for the said Pottawatomie Indians the annuities withheld from them, under contract with representatives of said Indians
approYed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs K ovember first,
nineteen hundred and two.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from Menominee!
the Treasury of the United States, in his discretion, the sum of seH-support." etc ..
·
I ll d"lans lll
· ,V.
· from tribal funds .
$300 , 000 0 f t h e tn"1>a1 f Ull d S 0 f t h e ll.f
H' enOnllllee
' lSCOllSlll,
under
the
provisions
of
the
Acts
of
June
twelfth
eighteen
hun~ 6 .8}at., 146 • vol. 1•
arisinO'
o
.
,
'
350, ;!., Stat., 51, vol. 3,
dred and nmety (Twenty-s1xth Statutes at Large, page one hundred ?17,; ?6 stat.,I076, val.
and forty-six), and March twenty-eighth, ninetoon hundred and eight 3' "0"·
(Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page fifty-one), section twenty-six of
the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth
Statutes nt Large, page one thousand and seventy-six), and any Acts
amendatory thereof, and under such regulations as he may prescribe
to expend the same to aid said Indians to fit themselves for, or to
engage in, farming or such other pursuits or avocations as will enable
s:ud Indians to become self-supporting, or in the case of the old,
deere pit, or inc~.paci tated members of the tribe, for support: Pro- Pro!!i?o.•.
t•ided, That in the case of those who engage in farming upon the ab~~er;i~v~~!~oe~hr:~~
~1enomince Reservation, that prior to authorization to make expend- lands.
itures for fanning purposes upon lands not heretofore entirely
cleared of all merchantable timber, the Forest Service of the Indian
Bureau shall make a survey of same and shall certify that such lands
have been cnt over and cleared of all merchantable timber, or that if
there be merchantable timber on such lands that it is to the interest
d
·
I n d"wns, an d not d etnrnen
·
ll.f enormnee
·
Not etrimental
o f t 11e "1
1~ enonunee
ta l to t l1e 1v'
Menominee
Forest. to
Forest, that such timber be removed, and that such Forest Service of
the Indian Bureau shall also certify that the lands proposed to be
cleared are not necessary to the preservation of the .Menominee Forest
and would be more valuable to the Menominee Indians if used for
agricultural or grazing purposes; that any merchantable timber cut
hereunder shall be disposed of in the manner provided by law for the
disposition of timber cut upon the :Menominee Reservation, and the
authorization herein contained, in so far as it applies to the merchantable timber on said lands, shall not be construed so as to increase
the total amount of said timber authorized to be cut in any one year:
Provided further, That the funds herein authorized mny' in the discre- Per capita to enrolled
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, be apportioned on a per capita trihil members.
· 11 ed mem bers o f the "f
·
T nbe,
.
basis among all enro
lv enommee
a per l.ash payment.
capita payment of $50 to be made immediately after the passage of
this Act to each member of said tribe, and the remainder of the share
of each Imlian to be deposited to his or her credit: Provided, Thnt Sharesofminors.otc.
the per capita share of each minor under eighteen years of age in said
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cred<t

on

re~ching Is years.

. Regulation of

depos-

lts.

Wittenberg Selwol.
of property.

Sale

sum so apportioned shall be deposited to the credit of the parent,
guardian, or other person having the custody and care of said minor,
the per capita share of such minors or the unexpended balance of
same, when any such minors shall arrive at the age of eighteen
years, shall be withdrawn from the amount of the parent, guardian,
or other person and deposited to the account of such minors. All
deposits made to the credit of individual members of the Menominee
Tribe, to parents, guardians, or other persons under the terms of this
Act, shall be subject to expenditure under the regulations governing
the handling of individual Indian money. 1
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to sell the lands
and buildings comprising the former ·w-ittenberg Indian School,
Wittenberg, Wisconsin, at not less than their appraised value. The
money received from said sale to be deposited in the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts.

Wyoming.

WYO~HNG.

SEc. 26. For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in
Wyoming, including pay of employees, $15,000.
Reservation school.
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, ·wyoming, including pay
of superintendent, $32,.500; for general repairs and improvements,
$5,000; in all, $37,500.
F.nlfillingtreaty.
For support of Shoshones in Wyoming: For pay of physician,
lo Stat., 576, vol. 2,
·
f armer, an d bl ac k sm1t
· h (artiC
· Ie
1023.
teac h er, carpenter, mr"ll er, engrneer,
ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $.5,000;
for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other
materials as may be required, as per article eight, same treaty, $1,000;
in all, $6,000.
Irrigation system For continuing the work of constructin(!.___.. an irrigation svstem
within Reservation.
.J
Construction.
within the diminished Sho&l10ne or \Vind River Reservation, in
Wyoming, including the Big Wind River and Dry Creek Canals, and
1 3 including the maintenance and operation of completed canals, $50,000,
33 st 1 1018
m. a .. ,
'vo · 'reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March
third, nineteen hundred and five, and to remain available until
expended.
ce~~jg1~~d~. additional
For continuation of investigations, beginning of construction, and
incidental operations on a project for the irrigation of a portion of
the conditionally ceded lands of the Wind River Reservation, \Yyof;;e~~It":el~~-6. vol. 3, ming, $100,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of
II7.
the Act of ~larch third, nineteen hundred and five, and to remain
Pror•i•o.
available until expended: Provided, That the construction charge for
u,;;,ay:;.n\'iL:;,~~~~ruc- the actnal cost of said project shall be fixed by the Secretary of the
' '
Interior and di,·idecl equitably between the Indian land and public
and private land irrigated by such project, and that the charge as
fixed for said Indian lands shall be reimbursable in accordance with
the provisions of the Act of :VIarch third, nineteen hundred and five,
and that the charges as fixed for private and public land irrigated
under such project shall be paid by the owner or entryman in accorda.nce with the terms of payment of construction and maintenance
Hoadsand brid;;es. charges as pro\·ided by the redarnation law and amendments thereto.
For continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within
the diminished Shosl10ne or \Vind River Reservation, in \Vyoming,
$25,000, said sum to he reimbursed from any funds which are now or
may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said Indians,
to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of said Indians
until paid.
Shoshones.

Support, etc.

125

Comp. Dec., 634.
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SEc. 27 That the Secretar"
of the Interior be ' and he is
hereb:v·
Increased . expcndi~l"
•
·- ' tures for Indmns from
authonzed m Jus <hscretwn to expend for the benefit of Ind1ans, from trib:oi funds during
their tribal funds held in trust or otherwise, not exceeding $2,500,000 fiscal year.
during the fiscal year ending .Tune thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
nineteen, as provided by section twenty-seven of the Act of lvfay
eighteenth, nineteen hundred and sixteen (Thirty-ninth Statutes at 39 stat, loS; ante, SG.
Large, page one hundred and fifty-eight), in addition to such sums
as may be required for equalization of allotments, education of
Indian children, per capita and other payments to Indians and
expenditure,; for the Five Civilized Tribes in accordance with existing
law: Prot'ided, That expenditures shall not be made from any one {//''(!;·~··· ceed eotlfund for purposes other than those above specified in excess of the mat~. 0 ex
estimates submitted by the Secretary of the Interior and appearing
in House of Hepresentatives Document Numbered Four hundrrd
and ninety-nine, Sixty-fifth Congress, second session: And provided Funds excluded.
j1Lrther, That no expenditures shall be made from tribal or treaty
funds which are not authorized by existing laws governing their
disposition and usc.
) 'l'l1at t !1e Secretary o f t l1e I ntenor
· Lue, an d h c lS
· }1ere by, In<lian
trust funds.
S EC. ~8.
Withdrawal rmm the
authorized
under
such
rules
and
regulations
as
he
mav
prescribe
to
Treasury and .segre·
•
'
• .
-'
'
gate<! to lndJVJdual
w1thdrr.w from the l:mted States Treasury and segregate the com- Indians.
mon, or community funds of any Indian tribe which are, or may
hereafter be, hdd in trust by the l:nited States, and which are
susceptible of segregation, so as to credit an equal share to each
and every recognized member of the tribe except those whose pro
rata shares have already been withdrawn under existing law, and to t Deposit 1of, ldntbanka
· t h e f unc1s so segregate d m
· t.uan l~s to b c sc1c<'ted by }urn,
.
. o persona ere 1 •
d epos1t
m
the State or States in which the tribe is located, subject to withdrawal
for payment to the individual owners or expenditure for their benefit
under the regulations governing the use of other individual Indian
moneys. The
said Secretarv
is . also authorized
under sueh rules pos•t.ed
Tmst funds to be ~e.
•
.
'
to tnbal cred1t.
and regulatwns as he may prescnbe, to w1thdraw from the Treasury
and deposit in hanks in the State or States in which the tribe is
located to the credit of the respectiye tribes, sueh common, or community, trust funds as are not susceptible of segregation as aforesaid,
and on \vhich the United States is not obligated by law to pay interest
at higher rates than can be procured from the banks: Provided, That ~t":/!."t eto.
no tribal or individual Indian money shall be deposited in any bank
until the bank shall have agreed to pay interest thereon at a reasonable rate and shall have furnished an acceptable bond or collateral
security therefor, and United States bonds may be furnished as
collateral seeurit.v for either tribal or indiviJual funds so deposited,
in lien of surety"bonds: Provided further, That the Secretary of the er~~.~~me~~~~ 8° 0.:J:
Interior, if he deems it advisable and for the best interest of the lowed.
Indians, may invest the trust funds of any trihe or individual Indian
in United Stn.tes Government bonds: And provided further, That any et{~:x~~p[~~- schools,
part of tribal funds required for support of sehools or pay of tribal
offieers shall be exeepted from segn~gation or deposit as herein
authorized, and the same shall be expended for the purposes afore- Rolls to be complete.
said: Provided, however, That the funds of any tribe shall not he
segregated until the final rolls of said tribe arc complete: And pro.
Funds
of and
Fiveosage.
Civivt'd. ed .·r·1.1rtl
· ler, T! la t tl1e f oreg01ng
s \· Ui ll no t app l y• t o ll, 1e f un d'"' o f tl· 1C lizcd
Tribes
Five Civilized Tribes, or the Osage Tribe of Indians, in the State of
Oklahoma, but the fund,.; of such tribes and individual member;;
thereof shall he deposited in the banks of Oklahoma or in the United
States Trca:-:ury and may he :-;ecured by the deposit of United States
bonds. 1
Approved, !\fay 25, 191S.
-----------•

•

•

'-.

.1.

-

•

~---·-----

'2G6 U.s., iS!; 290 Fed. 306; 53 App. D. 0., 331; 2 Camp. Gcnl., 3W,
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May 31, 1918.
[H. R. 4910.]

CHAP.

40StaL.,-592.

88.-An Act To authorize the establishment of a town site on the Fort
Hall Indian Reservation, Idaho.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiz,es of the United

R!~~~ati~.~~cta1~dian States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
. Townsitetobeestab·
llshed on.

. RcS<Jrvations for pub·

he purposo.s

· ·

Appraisal and sale

of lots.

Deposit

or

[[~~~~

prohibition.

procaeus.

June 4, !Dl8.
[ll. R 122SO.]
4o ·staT.,SW.
__ _

pr~~~~:n~~~s w:fP~~
penscs, etc.
40 Stat., 459; ante,l41.
40 stat, s21, 102o;
post, 182·

Interior be, and he is hereby authorized to set aside and reserve for
·
· 11m
· t h e F ort H all I n d'Ian R esto>vn-slte
purposes a tract o·f l an d w1t
ervation, Idaho, as in his opinion may be required for the future
public interests, and he may cause the same to be surveyed into
suitable lots and blocks and to dedicate the streets and alleys thereof
to public uses·' and he is hereby
authorized to set apart and reserve
..
for school, park, and other public purposes not more than ten acres
in such town site; and patents shall issue for the lands so set apart
and reserved for school, park, and other public purposes to the municipality legally charged with the care and custody of lauds donated for
such purposes on condition that Indian children shall be permitted to
attend the public schools of such town under the same conditions as
white children.
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is further.authorized to
cause the lots within such town site as may be established hereunder
to be appraised and disposed of under such rules and regulations as
he may prescribe and any and all expenses in connection with the
survey, appraisement, and sale of such town site shall be reimbursed from the sales of town lots, and the net proceeds derived
therefrom shtJ.ll be placed in the Treasury of the United States to
the credit of the Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation and shall be
subject to appropriation by Congress for their benefit: Provided,
however, That any lands disposed of hereunder shall be subject to
all the laws of the United States prohibiting the introduction of
intoxicants into the Indian country until otherwise provided by
Congress.
Approved, May 31, 1918.
92.-An Act Making appropriations to supply additional urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eighteen, on account of war expenses and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress as~embled, That the following_ sums are
appropriated, out of any money m the Treasury not otherwrse appro·
d , to supp1y a dd 1t10na
••
1 urgent d efi cienc1es
·
· m• appropnatwns
· '
f or
pnate
the fiscal year ending .June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen,
on account of war expenses and for other purposes, namely:

*

*

Interior Department.
Continge:1t
Stationery.

*

*

*

*

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

expense~.

CONTINGENT

EXPENSES.

'For stationery, including tags, labels, index cards, clot.h-lined wrappers, and specimen bags, printed in the course of manufaeture, and
such printed enn)]opes as are not supplied under contracts made by
the Postmaster General, for the department and its several bureaus
and ofllces, including offices in the field service under the General Land
Office and the Bureau of Indian Affairs, $27,000.

*

*

*

Approved, June 4, 1918.

*

*

*

*
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CHAP. 101.-An Act To prov~de for a determination of heirship in cases of dea, 1918.
ceased members of the Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole tS. 4151 _-1_ _
40
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, conferring jurisdiction upon district courts to
Stat., 600 ·
partition lands belonging to full-blood heirs of allottees of the Five Civilized
Tribes, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representa.tives of the United
States of America in Congress a.ssembled 1 That a determination of the ~'iveCivilize<lTribes.
· o f f ac t as to w h o are t h e h e1rs
· o £ any d eceased c1tlzen
· ·
Determination
of
questron
a II ottee l:cirship
of allottees by
of the Five . Civilized• Tribes• • of Indians
who
may
die
or
may
have
Oklahoma probate
•
c o u r t s conclusive
heretofore d1ed, Ieavmg restncted hmrs, by the probate court of the thereot.
State of Oklahoma having jurisdiction to settle the estate of said
deceased, conducted in the manner pro:vided by the laws of said
State for the determination of heirship in closing up the estates of
deceased persons, shall be conclusive of said question: Provided, f~,~~!~'!""
That an appeal may be taken in the manner and to the court provided by law, in cases of appea.l in probate matters generally: PTa- Petitions allowed for
vided fu~ther, That where the time limited by the laws of said State derernumne.
for the institution of administration proceedings has elapsed without
their institution, as well as in cases where there exists no lawful
ground for the institution of administration proceedings in said
courts, a petition may be filed therein having for its object a determination of such heirship and the case shall proceed in all respects
as if administration proceedings upon other proper grounds had
hem regularly begun, but this proviso shall not be construed to
reopen the question of the determination of an heirship already
ascertained by competent legal authority under existing laws: Pro- 8 t[ocedu~e to follow
vided fnrtheT,- That said petition shall be verified, and in all cases a e prac 100'
arising hereunder service by publieation may be had on all unknown
heirs, the service to be in accordance with the method of serving
nonresident defendants in civil suits in the district courts of said
State; and if any person so served by publication does not appear
and move to he heard within six months from the date of the final
order, he shall be concluded equally with parties personally served
or voluntarily appearing.
SEc. 2. That the lands of full-blood members of any of the Five Partition of real es• •.
, .
.
J
f h S
tate of full-blood rnemC!VIhzed 1 nbes are hereby made subJect to the aws o t e tate of bcrsgoverned by state
1
Oklahoma, providing for the partition of real estate. Any land a'.i:tenatiou, etc., reallotted in such proceedings to a full-blood Indian, or conveyed to him striction continur.d.
upon his election to take the same at the appraisement, shall remain R
ct 1
ld
subject to all restrictions upon alienation and taxation obtaining uuct::-"3:!•• ~.~~~ so
prior to such partition. In case of a sale under any decree, or partition, the conveyance thereunder shall operate to relieve the land
described of all restrictions of every character. 1
Approved, June 14, 1918.
CHAP. 106.-An Act To authorize ihe Eecretary of the Interior to issue a deed
to G. H. Beckwith for certain land within the Flathead Indian Reservation,
Montana.

June 27, 1918.
40

[S. 3391.]
616.

~tat.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires of the United
States of AmeTica in OongTess assembled, That the Secretary of the Flathead Indian ResIn~erior is hereby aut_horized to CO!lvey by deed, a~ the appraised err.~:;;t;n~~~~~eyedto
pnce, to G. H. Beckwith, two certam tracts of land m the Flathead G. n. Beckwith.
Indian Reservation and town of Saint Ignatius, Montana, lying in the
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section fourteen, township eighteen north, range twenty west, ~fontana principal meridian,
separated by a public highway sixty feet wide, and described as fol- Description.
lows: The point of beginning "A" of the first tract is south eighty1235 U.S., 42; 2.59 Fed., 694; 273 Fed., 113; 126 Pac., .173; 162 Pac., 786; 173 Pac., 1136; li4 Pac., 495;
184 Pac., 113; 189 Pac., 537; 190 Pac., 263; 198 Pac., 312; 204 Pac., 4.39; 219 Pac., 392-395; 229 Pac., 483;
232 Pac., 797; 241 Pac., 768; 245 Pac., 87i; 253 Pac., 989; 257 Pac., 304; 46 L. 0. D., «5.
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nine degrees and forty-six minutes west four hundred and sixty-three
and one-tenth feet from the 1/128 corner found in place on the cast
line of said section fourteen and north eighty-nine degrees and fortysix minutes east thirty-three feet from a 1/128 corner, which in turn
is north no degrees and twenty-two minutes west eight hundred and
twenty-six and seven-tenths feet from a 1/128 earner found in place
on the south line of said section fourteen. Thence from point of
beginning" A" north no degrees and twenty-two minutes west fifteen
and eight-tenths feet to "B," thence north fifty-six degrees and
thirty-seven minutes west three hundred and seventy-seven and
six-tenths feet to "K," thence south no degrees and twenty-two
minutes east four hundred and sixty-two and Pight-tenths feet to
"L," thence north eighty-nine degrees and thirty-five minutes east
three hundred and fourteen and three-tenths feet to "Z," thence
north no degrees and twenty-two minutes west two hundred and
thirty-seven and two-tenths feet to the point of beginning, "A," and
containing two and fifty-eight one-hundredths acres. The point of
beginning" C" of the second tract is north no degrees and twenty-two
minutes west eighty-eight feet from the point of beginning "A" of
the first tract, thence north fifty-six degrees and thirty-seven minutes
west two hundred and ninety-eight feet to "D ," thence north thirtyone degrees and ten minutes west one hundred and thirty feet to ".F,"
thence north fifty-eight degrees and fifty minu tcs east ninety-six
feet to "H," thence south forty-five degrees and thirty-three minutes
cast one hundred and fifteen feet to ",J," thence south sixty-five
degrees and six minutes east two hundred and sixty-four and twotenths feet to "E," thence south thirty-three degrees and twentythree minutes west one hundred and sixty feet to the point of
beginning "C," and containing one and twenty one-hundredths
f~r;:~:~r~n it Jiquoro acres: Provided, That the land in said tracts shall at no time be used
sold thereon.
for the sale of intoxicating liquors, and should it be so used, the title
Governmeotalsuper· to the same shall revert to the Government of the United States and
v.LSiou.
all payments made thereon shall be forfeited: Provided further, That
whatever business is conducted on this tract shall be under Government supervision as at present, and shall continue under such supervision so long as the United States Government retains control over
the Flathead Indians at this point.
Approved, June 27, 1918.
July 1, 1918.
[ll K. I~W .]
--40 Stat.: 634. - - - -

sundry
civil. ex·
pcn::;cs appropna twns.

CH.U. 113.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry cidl expenses of tJ-e
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
ninetee11, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of. Amer-ica in Congress assembled
That the followin<To sums are
.
'
.
appropnated, out of any money m the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and nineteen, namely:

*
Smithsonian
tution.

*

American ethnology.

*

*

*

*

*

Sl\UTHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

Insti-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

*

*

•

•

*

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the excavation and preservation of arch::cologic remains, under the direction
of the Smithsonian Institution, including neeessary employees and
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $42,000.
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Interior Department.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*
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PUBLIC LAND SERVICE.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expenses per- Opening Indian restaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reserva- ervaLons to entry.
tion lands as may be opened during the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and nineteen: Provided, That the expenses pertaining to the opening Proviso.
of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation Heimbursement.
shall be reimbursed to the United States from the money received
from the sale of the lands embraced in said reservations, respectively,
.$10,000.

*

*

RECLAMATION

SERVICJ;~.

For reimbursement to the reclamation fund the proportionate Yakima ~ndian Re 3.
.
. f or f urn1s
. h - erv~twn,
"ash.
expense of operatwn
an d maintenance
o f t l1e reservous
Heimbursernent
to
ing stored water to the lands in Yakima Indian Reservation, ·wash-[~nd,forwatertobnds
ington, in accordance with the provisions of section twenty-two of :Js Stat., 604.
the Act of August first, nineteen hundred and fourteen (Thirty-eighth
Statutes, page six hundred and four), there is appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, $10,160.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
Department

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF H;STICE.

*f

*.

l *.

of J Uil·

tice.

11-tiscellaneons.

.*

*
.
.
h U* . d S *
I'
Defending suits in
D e en d 1ng
smts 1n c mms agamst t e n1te
tates: 'or neces- claims.
sary expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses and procuring
of evidence in the matter of claims against the United States, ineludI n d'1an d cpre d atwn
·
·
Indian depredation
mg
c1mms
an d sue h ot h er expm1scs as may b c clm:ns.
necessary in defending suits in the Court of Claims, and including
not exceeding $500 for law books which shall be available to keep
current existing sets of United States Supreme Court reports, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $25,000.

*
*
*
*
*
*
c ·
oUlts
to set as1'd e conveyances of' a11 otte d 1an d s f or reinova l of
restrictions, allotted lands, Five Civilized Tribes: For necessary
expenses incident to any suits brought at the request of the Secretary
of the Interior in the eastern judicial district of Oklahoma, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $23,000:
Provided: That the Department of Justice is directed to expedite
thc final determination of all of said suits.
*

*

*

*

Approved, July 1, 1918.

*

*

Conveyances,
Civilized
Tribes. Five
8 uits to sot aside.

f:~~~~ting cases directed.

*

130.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nineteen, and for other purposeH.

CHAP.

July 3, 1913.

40

~H,R~!~f':'·l:l__
stat.,'"'·

Be it enacted •by the
Senate and Honse of Representatives .of the United t1.ve,
Legislati':""· .. execu.
and JUdlclal apStates of Amenca 1:n Congress assembled, That t.he followmg sums arc propriations.
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
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appropriated, in full compensation for the service of the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nineteen, namely:

*
Interior Department.
secretary..
.,
Clerk to s!gn tn ..•al
deeds.

*

*

Julys. 1018.

sire,

Post, 1so.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

139.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen,
and prior fiscal years, on account of war expenses, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of. America in Congress assembled
'l11at the. folio" in"'b. sums are
.
'

appropnated, out of any money m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, and prior
fiscal years, on account of war expenses, and for other purposes,
namely:

*
Judgments. Inrlhn
depredation claims.
Payment.

~ec~uction;- 3

1 1
tat., 5 ' vo · '

Reimbursement.

Provi.'w.
Appeals.

*

CHAP.

·-

De!iciencies appropnatwns for war expenses. etc.
~g.ch~.459 ' ""4;

60.

*

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: * * * Clerk to sign, under the
d'1rectwn
.
· h'IS name an d for h'1m, h.IS approya1 of
of t h e Seeretary, m
all tribal deeds to allot tees and deeds for town lots made and executed
according to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in
the Indian Territory, $1,200.

Approved July 3, 1918.

[H. 1L 126GO.]

*

IKDIAN OFFICE: Commissioner, $5,000; assistant commissioner,
$3,500; chief clerk, $2,750; financial clerk, $2,250; chiefs of divisionsone $2,250, one $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; assistant chief of division,
$2,000; private secretary, $1,800; examiner of irrigation accounts,
$1,800; draftsmen-one $1,400, one $1,200; clerks-twenty of class
four, thirty-one of elass three, thirty-eight of class two, two at $1,500
each, sixty-eight of class one (including one stenographer), thirtytwo at $1,000 each (including one stenographer), thirty-four at $900
each, two at $720 each; messenger; four assistant messengers; four
messenger boys, at $420 each; in all, $320,790.

Indian Office.

4ostat.~ s-2-~.--

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

*

*

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congress in House Document
Numbered Eleven hundred and seventy-eight of the present session,
$4,395; said judgments to be paid after the deductions required to
be made under the provisions of section six of the Act approved
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, ep.titled "An Act to
provide for the adjustment and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations," shall have been ascertained and duly certified
by the Secreta.ry of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury,
which certification shall be made as soon as practicable after the passage of this Act, and such deductions shall be made according to the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the
educational and other necessary requirements of the tribe or tribes
affected; and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the United
States at such times and in such proportions as the Secretary of the
Interior may decide to be for the interests of the Indian Service:
Provided, That no one of said judgments provided in this paragraph
shall be paid until the Attorney General shall have certified to the
Secretary of the Treasury that there exist no grounds sufficient, in

SI:((TY-FIFTH CONGRESS.
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his opinion, to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said
cause.
None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall have expired.
AUDITED CLAIMS.

*

*

*

*

Right to appeaL

Audited claims.

SEc. 2. That for the pavment
of the following claims ' certified
.;
.
to be due by the several accountmg officers of the Treasury Department under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted
or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of
the Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, 11nd
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service for the fiscal year 1915 and other years, unless otherwise
stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section two
of the act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document No.
1186, reported to Congress at its present session, there is appropriated as follows:

*

183

1918.

*

Claims certified by

accountmg officers.

18 stat.,

no.

Chims allowed by

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. AuJitor ror
Department.

*

*

*

*

*

' *

*

For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, nineteen hundred and
seventeen, $1,219.95.
For rclicYing distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $792.82.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $159.37.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and seventeen, $109,453.05.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $626.71.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $312.03.
For telegraphing, trnnsportation, etc., Indian supplies, $2.74.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Inditm Service, $2.:35.
For fulfilling treaties with N avajoes, schools, Arizona, $436.74.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, $1,400.
For school facilities, Papago Indians, Arizona, $63.90.
For Ganado irrigation project, Navajo Reservation, Arizona,
$182.74.

For maintenance and operation, Ganado irrigation project, Navajo
Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable), $4.55.
For Indian school, Greenville, California, nineteen hundred and
sevt:'nteen, $40.35.
For maintenance and operation, Fort Hall irrigation system, Idaho
(reimbursable), nineteen hundred and seventeen, $484.27.
For Indian school, Lawrence, Kansas, nineteen hundred and sixteen, $63.tl6.
For Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, repairs and improvements,
nineteen hundred and seventeen, $.')2.42.
For Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, repairs and improvements, $42.
For ] nclian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, nineteen hundred
and sixteen, $28.67.
For Indian school, Salem, Oregon, nineteen hundred and seventeen,
91 cents.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $32.08.
For surveying and allotting Colville Reservation, Washington
(reimbursable), $84.81.
For support of Indians of Yakima Agency, vVashington, nineteen
hundred and seventeen, $7 .34.

Interior
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For payment to Indians of Wind River Reservation, Wyoming
(reimbursable), $50.
For plans, and so forth, for completing irrigation of Shoshone or
"Vino River Reservation, Wyoming, nineteen hundred and seventeen, $123.29.
For plans, and so forth, for completing irrigation of Shoshone or
Wind Hivcr Reservation, Wyoming (reimbursable), $11.02.

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
Claims allowed by

tJ~g~~~~e~~ Iutenor

For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, nineteen hundred and seventeen, $807.25.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $175.18.

*

*

*

Approved, July 8, 1918.
July 25, 1918.
[S. 4555.]

*
DEPART~!E~T.

*

*

*

*

CH_'-P, 161.-An Act To validate certain public land entries.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representntives of the United
States of America in Congress etssembled, That all entries heretofore
st.;J'e~~r?e~'~~ ~~~~1 erroneo.usly allowed for lands opened to entry under the act approved
Hell Lake Indian Res- .Febnuu·y
twentieth, nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third
ervatwn, Mmn., \all- S
·
h , mneteen
·
dated.
tatutes, page 46 ) , an d t h e A ct of F eb ruary stxteent
~al:U~3.
hundred and eleven (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page 91:-n, to persons who
had previously exhausted their homestead rights, are hereby ratified
and confirmed; and any such entry which has been canceled for the
reason given shall be reinstated in the absenoe of conflicts and proceed
to patent upon compliance with the law under which the entry was
made. 1
Approved, July 25, 1918.
40 Stat., 917. - -

Public lands.

September 13, I 918.
[S. 934.]

- 40-Sfat.;958:--·- --

CHAP. 171.-An Act Authorizing; the State of Montana to select other lands in
lieu of lands in seetion sixteen, township two north, range thirty east, within the
limits of the Huntley irrigation project and the ceded portion of Crow Indian
Reservation in said State.

~~~~(,fn,:;;etion selectionb;y, ioiienotlluntley trngatwn lands.

Be it enacted _by t_he Serrate and House of Repre.sentatives of the United
States of Amertca w Congress assembled, That the State of Montana
b e, an d ts
· h ereb y, aut h onze
· d to se1ect, In
· 1·1eu of 1and s 1n
· sectiOn
·
·
sixteen, township two north, range thirty east, within the limits of the
lands withdrawn for the Huntley irrigation project and formerly
within the ceded portion of the Crow Indian Reservation in said State,
26 stat., 79t>, voJ. 1, other unappropriated surveyed nonmineral public lands of equal area
57 ·
situated within the limits of said State in the manner provided in the
Act approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninetyone (Twenty-sixth United States Statutes at Large, page seven hundred and ninety-six), entitled "An Act to amend sections twenty-two
hundred and seventy-five and twenty-two hundred and seventy-six
of the Hevised Statutes of the United States providing for the selecP;odscs. . h
tion of lands for educational purposes in lieu of those appropriated for
\\ a•ver or ng ts.
.
.
. ot her pm·poses " : p rom"d ed, Tl1at sue h selectwn
o f 1ands by satd
vJid.~~d~ead entnes State shall be a waiver of its right to the lands in said section sixteen:
And provided further, That the homestead entries heretofore erroneously allowed for a portion of said section sixteen shall become
valid, subject to future compliance with the law applicable thereto.
Approved, September 13, 1918.
'16 L. 0. V.,
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201.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriatiow; for the fio~al y\'ar ending Jurw 30, 1919, and prior fiscal years, on account
of war expenses, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
StatPs
oif .....1maica
in Congress a '-'~embled 1 That the follow-ing_ surns are
, ·
·
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1919, and prior fiscal years, on account of war
expenses, and for other purposes, namely:
~

*

*

~

*

*

*

•

•

*

First Deficiency Ap1919propriation
Act, approDrl:nennes
priat;ons for war expenses, ere.

Audited claims.

SEC 3 That for the payment of the following claims
eertified
·
·
.
'
to be due by the several accountmg officers of the Treasury Department under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted
or carrie d to t h e surp l us f un d un d er the provisions of section five
of the Act of June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore
treat.ed as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1916 and
prior years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified
to Congress under section two of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set
forth in House Document ::\umbered Thirteen hundred and thirtythree, reported to Congress at its present session, there is appropriated
as follows:

*

Novemher 4, 1918.
fH. R. J:l0~6.]
40 Stat., 1020.

•

AUDITED CLAIMS.

*

185

1918.

*

Claims certified by
a('countmg ofi1cers.
1R Stat., l!O.

23

stat., 2M.

•

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, 1917, $72.75.
A~l~~s ~~~10 ";:~~.r~
For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, 20 cents.
Department.
For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $10.
For Indian schools, support, $195.95.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $220.38.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1917, $1 ,466.59.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $153.67.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 55 cents.
For pay of Indian police, 67 cents.
For Ganado irrigation projeet, Navajo Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable), 9S cents.
For support of Indians in California., $30.
For Indian school, Greenville, California, 1917, $4.19.
For oil and gas inspectors, Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, 1917,
$116.57.
For Indian school, Tomah, '\Visconsin, $1.84.
Approved, November 4, 1918.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION OF THE SIXTY-FIFTH CONGRESS,
SECOND SESSION, 1918.

Resolved by the Ilou8e of Representatives (the Senate conc·urring),
That in the enrollment of the bill (H. R. 195) entitled" An Act pro·d·
f
l
I f h
- m
. t h e segregate d
VI mg or t 1e sa e o t e coal an d asp hal t d epostts
mineral lands in the Choctaw and Chiekasaw Nations, Oklahoma,"
the clerk be ' and
he, is hereby
authorized
and direeted .to strike
out
•
·
'
.
.
.
.
the word "applied' on page five, hue thirteen, aud to msert m heu
thereof the word" apply."~

Passed, January 24, 1018.

January 24, 1918.
fH. Con. Res. 34.]

4ost.~t:,-i5s~5.--

ChoctawandChicka-

saw lands, etc.
Corrcct~on in enroll-

rnent of bill relntmg tlJ,

directed.
408tat.,433;ante,I43.
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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY -FIFTH CONGRESS, THIRD SESSION,
1919.
January 7, 1919.
[H. H. 9865.]

40Stt\t~-1053·:-·-_ F:Jathead.Indian Resp.,vatwn, .Mont.
Sale of land in, to
~'issoula County for
s~hool.

f~O!!oo.

,hildr~:,S."on

1 1 •.

°

nUJan

February 4, 1919.
_(HeR

a]_ __ _

·10 Stat., 10::;,;.

f'hippewa ceded
Ju::ds. :-.linn.
lso!ateu tracts in,
may lJo sold.
R. s., sec. 2155, 4t'J;
"7

stat., 77.

Promsos.

Homesteads
cepted.

ex·

Price.

February 2.~. 1919.
[S. on]
---40Siat, 12[)3~ -

CHAP. 5.-An Act To authorize the sale of rertain lands to school district
numbered twenty-eight, of Missoula County, Montana.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
•
be, an d he 1s
- hereby, authonze
• d , 1n
• h'IS d'1scretwn,
·
of the Intenor
tu
· num b ere d twenty-mg
· I1t, of l\I'
se11 an d convey to sc h oo1 d'1stnct
· 1ssou1a
County, Montana, the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter
of the southeast quarter of section thirty-si.x, township twenty-one
north, range twenty west, on the Flathead Indian Reservation, in
Montana, or so much thereof as may be required, for public school
purposes, under such terms and regulations as he may prescribe, at
not less than its awruised value; and the net proceeds from the sale
of said land shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States
to the credit of the Flathead Indians, to draw interest at the rate
now provided by law, and to be used for the benefit of the Indians
on the }'lathead Indian Reservation: Provided, That the patent
therefor shall contain the condition that Indian children, residing in
the said school district numbered twenty-eight, shall at all times be
admitted to the privilege of attendance and instruction on equality
with white children.
Approved, January 7, 1919.
CnAP. 13.-An Act For the sale of isolated tracts of the public domain in
Minnesob.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Un'l.te
· d Sta.tes OJ..fA menca
· tn
· vongrcss
f"f
· '
assem bl ed, Th at t h e provisions
of section twenty-four hundred and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes
• d S tates as amen d e d b y t h e ~'1.ct
A
•
of• the U mte
of M arch twenty-e1ghth
nineteen hundred aml twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large:
page seventy-seven), relating to the sale of isolated tracts of the
public domain, be, and the same are hereby, extended and made
applicable to ceded Chippewa Indian lands in the State of Minnesota:
Provided, That the provisions of this Act shall not apply to lsnds
which are not subject to homestead entry: Provided further, That
pmchasers of land under this Act must pay for the lands not less
than the price fixed in the law opening the lands to homestead entry.
Approved, February 4, 1919.
CHAP. 71.-An Act To provide for stock-watering privilegPs on certain unallotted
lands on the Flathead Indian Reservation, Montana.

Be it enacted. by _the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Ameru:a tn Oonqress assembled, That the Act of April twenty:JJ~~~i..32J5. ~~;i_l; third, nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large,
,
3;1 ~ 6~ 1 ~b;t;~8 &~i· page three hundred and two), entitled "An Aet for the survey and
amenct~,'voL 3, 45J. 'allotment of lands now embraced within the limits of the Flathead
Indian Reservation, in the State of l\1ontana," and all amendments
tht>rdo, be amended by adding thereto the following section:
Lands bordering on
"SEc.
26. That. the Secretary
of the Interior be ' and he hereby• is '
gtreams m, to be re.
•.
served for stock water- authonzed and directed to designate as valuable for stock-watermg
m~5 stat, m, voL ;;, purposes sueh of the unallott.ed and unreserved lands of the Flathead
36t: 32 stat., 30 5• voL 3, Indian Reservation, which border on streams, as may be subject to
4.51.
settlement and disposal under sections nine and thirteen of this Act.
Lands so designated shall be disposed of under the terms of this Act,
Flathead Iruliaa Res·
rnation. :\font.
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subject to the condition, which shall be expressed in all patents
issued for lands so designated, that existing trails crossing said land
shall be kept open to the extent necessary to provide access for live
stock to streams adjacent to said lands. The Secretary of the Interior
is authorized a.nd directed to perform all acts necessary to the enforcement of this condition."
Approved, February 28, 1919.
CHAP. 76.-An Act Granting to the city of San Diego certain lands in the Cleve- February 2S, 1919.
land National Forest and the Capitan Grande Indian Reservation for dam and _ _l;l_:_3545 ·1_ _ _
40 .;cat., !200.
reservoir purposes for the conservation of water, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hovse of Representatives of the United
America in Cong11ess assembled, That the south half of the SLanctDiego,
ct ad!.
r
States o.f
'.J
an s gran -e to. or
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the north half of the water sllpply.
southwest quarter of section eight; the west half of the southwest In Clevelan~ Na·
quarter of the southwest quarter and the west half of the northeast tionai.Forcst.
quarter of the northwest quarter of section nine, all in township
fifteen south, range two cast, San Bernardino base and meridian,
within the Cleveland National Forest; and the southeast quarter of In Cqpitau Grande
the southwest quarwr and the southwest quarter of the southeast Indiun Reservation.
quarter of section fifteen; the northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section twenty-one; the northwest quarter of the northeast
quarter, the northwest quarter, the north half of the southwest
quarter, and the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section
twenty-two; the west half of the northwest quarter of section twentyseven; and the east half of the northeast quarter, the southwest
quarter of the northeast quarter, and the southeast quarter of section
twenty-eight; and the northeast quarter, the west half of the southeast quarter, the east half of the southwest quarter, and the southeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of section thirty-three, all in township fourteen south, range two east, San Bernardino base and meridian; also the north half of the southwest quarter and the southwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of section three, and lots two, three,
six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, and the so-uth half of section four, all
in township fifteen, south, range two east, San Bernardino base and
meridian, within the Capitan Grande Indian Reservation, and all
within the county of San Diego and State of California, are hereby
granted to the city of San Diego, a municipal corporation in said
county and State, for dam and reservoir purposes for the conservation compensation to
. s}1alll1ave proVIc
. I ed compen- Mlsstun lndlans.
anc1 storage of water, wh enever sar"d crty
sation as hereinafter s~cified for all property rights and interests
and damages done to Mission Indians located upon the Capitan
.
Grande Indian Reservation: Prmided, That the lands herein grantt>d f~~i;.IT;..~ tor sale to
shall not be sold, assigned, transferred, or conveyed to any private priva~e person, etc.
person, corporation, or association; and in case of any attempt to
sell, assign, transfer, or convey, or upon a failure to use and apply
said lands exclusively to the purposes herein specified, this grant shall
revert to the United States.
SEc. 2. That the lands herein granted are and shall be subject to Existing legal rights
all legal rights heretofore acquired by any person, persons, or corpora- retained.
tion in or to the above described premises, or any part thereof, and
now existing under and by virtue of the laws of the United States,
and no private right, title, interest, or claim of any person, persons,
or corporation in or to any of such lamh shall be interfered with
or abridged, except with the consent of the owner or owners, or
claimant or claimants thereof, or by due process of law and just
compensation pai!l to such owner or claimant: Prm>ided, That the {;r.~r;r?· 1 ~nssion
rights and claims of the Mission Indians of the Capitan Grande Indl:.~: 0
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Indian Reservation, located upon the lands herein described and
affected by the grant herein, shall be protected and proYided for as
hereafter set forth in section three of this Act.
Condemnation pmSEc. 3. That the law of eminent domain of the State of California
ceedings
California IS
• h ere b y ex t en d e d over an d rnad e t o app}y t o sal'd }an d s, an d t h e
for
Indianbylands.
Secretary of the Interior or his duly authorized representative is
hereby directed to appear on behalf of, in the name of, and to represent the Capitan Grande Band of Indians and the United States in
any proceedings instituted by the city of San Diego to condemn
Pwiso•.
the interest of said Indians in said lands: Provided, That any judgJuctgments to be and
f
d
•
d In
· sue h procee d'mg sh a J] be
pro,·ed by secretary of ment or or er o con emnat10n entere
the Interior.
binding upon said Capitan Grande Band of Indians only upon the
approval by the Secretary of the Interior of the terms of said j udgdi-~;~rt7;: ~i~uizt~ti~~- mcnt: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior shall
et~.
' require from the city of San Die~o in addition to the award of condemnation such further sum which, in his opinion, when added to
said award, ,.,<}11 be suffieient in the aggregate to prov-ide for the
purchase of additional lands for the Capitan Grande Band of Indians,
the erection of suitable homes for the Indians on the lands so purchased, the erection of such schools, churches, and administrative
buildings, the sinking of such wells and the construction of such
roads and ditches, and providing water and water rights and for
such other expenses as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary
of the Interior to properly establish these Indians permanently on
use of proceeds.
the lands purchased for them; and the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized to expend the proceeds or any part thereof,
derived from this grant for the purposes above enumerated, for the
Grant not effective exclusive use and benefit of said Indians: And prol'icled further,
before payment.
That the grant made in this Act shall not become eiTcctive until
payment has been made of the sums herein provided for.
Acquirementoflands
SEc. 4. That within one year after the approval of this Act the
by San Diego.
city of San Diego shall commence condemnation proceedings to
acquire the lands herein described and shall diligently prosecute
Issue of bonds fJr such proceedings to a final judgment.
vVithin two years after the
payinJ( judgment,"'"'' approval bv the Secretary of the Interior of any such judgment of
structmg works, etc. condemnatwn
t'
·
· ·
t h e city
of S an D'1ego s h a ll mst1tute,
an d t h ereaf ter
shall diligently prosecute, proceedings for the issuance and sale of
municipal bonds to defray the amount necessary to satisfy any
such judgment of condemnation, paying such additional sum as the
Secretary of the Interior may require, as provided for in section
three, and providing for the acquisition, construction, and completion of a dam, reservoir, pipe line, and appurtenances thereto necessary or convenient to the storage and conservation of water upon
the lands herein described for the purposes set forth in this bill.
Commencement or \Vithin six months from the time of payment into the city treasury
dam and resen·oir.
of the moneys realized from the sale of municipal bonds issued as
herein provided the city of San Diego shall commence the construction of said dam and reservoir, and the same shall be prosecuted
Forfeiture for failure, diligently, and in the event that the Secretary of the Interior shall
find and determine that there has not been diligent prosecution of
the work, or that said condemnation proeeedings have not been
commenced and diligently prosecuted, or that municipal bonds
have not been issued and sold as herein provided, then he may
Judicialproccduro.
declare forfeited all rights of the grantees herein and request the
Attorney General, on behalf of the United States, to eommence
suits or proc-eedings in the proper court having jurisdiction thereof
for the purpose of procuring a judgment deelaring all rights to be
forfeited to the United States, and upon such rcqu~st it shall be the
duty ~f said Attorney General to cause to be commenced and pros-
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ecuted to a fin11l judgment such suits or proceedings: Provided, That ti.;;nowflllce tor casualthe Secretary of the Interior shall make no such findings and take ·
no such action if he shall find that the issuance or sale of municipal
bonds or the construction or progress of the dam or reservoir has
been delayed or prevented by the act of God or the public enemy
or by legal, engineering, or other difficulties that could not have
been reasonably foreseen and overcome, or by other special or peculiar
difficulties bcvond the control of said grantee: Provided further, C'ompliancewitbregThat in the e~xercise of the rights granted by this Act the grantee ulntwns.
shall at all times comply with the regulations herein authorized,
and in the event of any material departure therefrom the Secretary
of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture, respectively, may
take such action as may be necessary in the courts or otherwise to
enforce such regulations: Pro~>idediurther, That if such dam be built Residence or Indians
.
·
· d unttl
r<>servolr com·
t he I n d tans
of ·t h e C apt' tan G ran e R eservatwn
s h a ll b e penrutte
pletod, etc.
to reside on, occupy, and cultivate the lands of their present reservation up until within ninety days of the time when water for storage
purposes will be turned into the reservoir to be constructed hereunder, provided such occupancy by the Indians will not materially
hinder the construction of the dam and storage work, which fact is
to be determined by the Seeretary of the Interior.
SEc ..5. That said reservoir, when constructed, shall be maintained d;;::J. or reservoir deand controlled hy the city of San Diego for the use and benefit of said
·
city and the inhabitants thereof and of such other municipalities
within the county of San Diego, State of California, as may be now
or hereafter furnished with water by said city of San Diego, and for Riparian owners, etc.
the usr and benefit of riparian owners along the San Diego River
below the lands herein described and for the benefit of persons, corporations, or municipalities situated along or adjacent to the pipe
lines of said city of San Diego for the conservation and storage of
water for domestic, irrigation, or municipal uses: Prot>ided, That the Pravi•o•.
city of San Diego shall sell to the United States for the use of the War er;;·~o~.;~!n\~ Fedand Navy Departments such water as the 'Yar and Navy Departments, or either of them, may elect to take, and shall deliver the same
through its system in or ncar the city of San Diego to the mains or
systems of such military or naval reservations in that vicinity as
may be designated by the Secretary of War or the Secretary of the
Navy, or both, under such rules and regulations as they or either of
them may prescribe. In payment of such water and the delivery n"tcs.
thereof the United States shall pay to said city of San Diego a rental
to be ealculated at a fixed rate per O'le thousand gallons, said rate
not to exceed the actual cost of such watc>r to said city for nll water
so furnished as determined by meter mcasurcmen ts: Prol'l:ded, how- Ob,orvance of n11
·
. h an d o b serve on f'ondttwns reqmred.
ever, Th at t h e grantee s h a ll at a ll time;;
comp ly w1t
its part all of the conditions specified in this Act, and in the event
that, the sums are not reasonably complied with and carried out by Enrurcement.
the grantee upon written request by the Secretary of the Interior it
is made the duty of the Attorney General, in the name of the United
States, to commence all necessary suits or proceedings in the proper
court having jurisdiction thereof for the purpose of enforcing and
carrying out the provisions of this Act: Provided, That the city of w:~~~ig:I:~i~\ toa~¥~~~':
San Diego is authorized to assign all its rights, powers, and privileges ized.
under this Act to any public water district formed under the laws of
California.
. Act IS
· a gran t upon certam
· express con d"1twns
·
Laws o[ California·
SEC. G. Th at t h l~
not ntrected, etc.
specifically set forth herein, and nothing herein contained shall be
construed as affecting or intending to affect or in any way to interfere
with the laws of the State of California relating to the control, appropriation, use, or distribution of water used in irrigation, or for municipal or other uses or any vested rights acquired thereunder, and the
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Time ror acceptance
cl grant.

Secretary of the Interior and the city of San Diego in carrying out
the provisions of this Act shall proceed in conformity with the laws
of said State.
SEc. 7. That the grantee shall file with the Secretary of the Interior,
within six months after the approval of this Aet, its aeccptance of
the terms and conditions of this grant.
Approved, February 28, 1919.

1\hrch I, 1019.
[H. R. 14078.]
1213.

CnAP. 86.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920,
and for other purposes.

L . 1 .
egiS ative, execu.
live, and Judicial apIJropriatiollil.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
S tates oif A merua
. tn
. Gongress assem bl ed , Tl1at t h c f ol! owmg
. sums are
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the service of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1920, namely:

"'J Stat.,

Interior Department.

•

*

*

•

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
f'eeret:1ry.

de~~;~k to sign tribal

Indian Office.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: * * * Clerk to sign, under the
direc-tion of the Secretary, in his name and for him, his approval of
all tribal deeds to al!ottees and deeds for town lots made and executed according to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of
Indians in the Indian Territory, $1,200.

*

*

*

*

•

*

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

•

INDIAN OFFICE: Commissioner, $5,000; assistant commissioner,
$3,.500; chief clerk, $2,750; financial clerk, $2,250; chi-efs of divisions-one $2,250, one $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; assistant chief of
division, $2,000; private secretary, $1,800; examiner of irrigation
accounts, $1,800; draftsmen-one $1,400, one $1,200; clerkstwenty of class four, thirty-one of class three, thirty-eight of class two,
two at $1,500 each, sixty-eight of class one (including one stenographer), thirty-two at $1,000 ench (including one stenographer),
thirty-four at $900 each, two at $720 each; messenger; four assistant
messengers; four messenger boys, at $420 each; in all, $320,790 .
Approved, lvfarch 1, 1919.

March 3, 191g.
[ll. R. 3"7.]

--40- 8t8t.l316. ---

CnAP. I 03.-An Act Conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,
consider, and determine certain claims of the Cherokee Nation against the
United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in CongreNs assembled, That jurisdiction is hereby
P:t::;.;ir~,ucf~;;;;~,"/,·"\~' conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear, consider, and determine
meLn.
the claim of the Cherokee Nation again5t the united States for interest, in addition to all other interest heretofore allowed and paid,
alleged to he owing from tho United States to the Cherokee Nation
on the funds arising from the judgment of the Court of Claims of May
eighteenth, nineteen hundred and five (Fortieth Court of Claims
lnrisctiction con Report, page two hundred and fifty-two), in ftwor of the Cherokee
fmrcJ.
Nation. The said court is authorized, empowered, and directed to
carefully examine all laws, treaties, or agreements, and especially
the !tgreemcnt between the United States and the Cherokee Nation
of December nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, ratified
( 'herokee )J"ation.
court or Claims to
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by the United States March third, eighteen hundred and ninetythree (Twenty-seventh Statutes at Large, page six hundred and forty, 4867 stat. MO, vol. I.
section ten), in any manner affecting or relating to the question of ·
interest on said funds, as the same shall be brought to the attention
of the court by the Cherokee Nation under this Act. And if it shall Right to appeal.
be found that under any of the said treaties, laws, or agreements
interest on one or more of the saiu funds, either in whole or in part,
has not been paid and is rightfully owing from the United States to
the Cherokee Nation, the court shall render final judgment therefor
against the United States and in favor of the Cherokee Nation,
either party to have the right to appeal to the Supreme Court of the
.
· sh a11 b e presented claims,
Presentattonol
· d S tates as m
· ot h er cases. Th e sal"d c1arm
U nrte
eto.
within one year after the passage of this Act by petition in the Court
of Claims by the Cherokee Nation as plaintiff against the United
States as defendant, and the petition shall be verified by the attorney
employed to prosecute said claim by the Cherokee Nation acting
through its principal chief. A copy of the petition shall be served
upon the Attorney General of the United States, and he, or some
attorney from the Department of Justice to be designated by him, is
hereby directed to appear and defend the interests of the United
States in said cause. The law and practice and rules of procedure
in said courts shall be the practice and law in this case.
The attorney for the Cherokee Nation shall be paid such fee as Attorney's fee.
the Court of Claims may find reasonable, the same to be approved by
the Secretary of the Interior: Prm>ided, That in no case shall the f[:;:f:.o.
fee decreed by said Court of Claims be in excess of the amount stipulated in his contract of employment, nor amount to more than ten
per centum of the sum, if any, to which the Cherokee Nation shall be
found entitled. The amount recovered, if any, for the Cherokee Disbursement
Nation shall be disbursed under the supervision of the Secretary of of amount recovered.
the Interior to the parties entitled thereto in the manner prescribed
by the Court of Claims. 1
Approved, March 3, 1919.
CHAP.

M:trch 3, 1919.
106.-An Act To authorize the contesting and cancellation of certain
II!. R. 9897.]
homestead entries, and for other purposes
4o Staf; 1.3-!8-.- -

Be it enacted by the Senate anil House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the home- ~~~~~~o~~c. pasture
stead entries made for pasture and wood reserve lands in the Kiowa, reserves.· . '
.
. the S tate o f O k l ahoma, t"inUancellatwn
of cer·
Comanche, and Apache Resrrvatwns,
m
homestead el!tries
opened to settlement and entry upon sealed bids, as authorized by miH stat. 213 , vol. 3,
the Act of June fifth, nincken hundred and six (Thirty-fourth United 184.
'
States Statutes at Large, page two hundred and thirteen), be, and
the same are hereby, made subject to contest, upon charges alleging that the entryman never established residence upon the land,
or that having established such residence he failed to maintain
same, or to improve and cultivate the land in accordance with law;
and upon proof sus~aining such charges, submitted in accordance
with the rules of practice, the entries will be canceled and the money
paid by the entrymen in def~u.lt will be forfeited: Provided, That ~;~~:g~ce for new
any person who has been res1dmg upon the land for at least two entries.
years prior to the cancellation of such entry, and if there be no
such settler, than the successful contestant, shall, if qualified to
make a homestead entry, have a preference right for a period of
sixty days from notice, to make a homestead entry for the land,
paying therefor the price bid by the original entryman, or a price
to be fixed by appraisement upon the applicant's request, the im'Ct. CJ. Docket No. H·47, J.£; see Joint Hesolution approved February 19, In9 (45 Stat.).
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provements made by such settler not to be taken into consideration in making such appraisement: Prorided further, That should
there be two settlers on a tract, the land will be partitioned to them
upon mutual agreement, or will be sold to the setttler submitting
m:;~~ent in inRtall- the highest bid at a public offering: And provided further, That
payment for the land shall be made in four equal installments, one
installment at the date of entry, and the other installments in one,
et:orfeiture for failure, two, and three years thereafter: And provided further, That failure
to comply with the homestead law or to make the annual payment
·
when due in the case of any entry under this Act shall be a sufficient cause for the cancellation of the entry and the forfeiture of
Saleofvacantlands. the money paid: And prot>ided further, That any vacant lands in
the wood and pasture reserves in said Indian reservations, opened
18~ 3~t•Jiat2;\5~.0\J to entry under said Act ?f June fifth, ni1_1eteen hund~ed and. six,
a, 259.
for whiCh no preference nght of entry exists, as herem provided,
or under the Act of June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six
(Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page five hundred and fifty),
shall be subject to sale at public auction to the highest bidder under
_
Dtsposal of proceeds. rules and regulations to be provided by the Secretary of the Interior:
And provided further, That the moneys received from the sale of
34 stat., 213, vol. 3 , the. lands under this Act s~all be deposited in ~h~ Treas~Iry of the
184.
Umted States, shall draw mterest, and be adm1mstered m accordance with the provisions of section two of said Act of June fifth,
nineteen hundred and six. 1
Approved, March 3, 1919.
Partition

of tracts.

March 3, 1919.
[II. R. 12082.]

CIIAP.

40 Stat:;l32o:- - -

110.-An Act Authorizing the sale of certain lands in South Dakota for
cemetery purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentativMs of the United

er;;.'ti~~ui.1l':.~f' Res- States of America in Congress ass~mbled, That the Secretary of the
Sale or'tract in ceded,
to White Htver Cemetery company.

.

~~~~~~t

fund.

to

Interior is hereby authorized to sell and convey to the
White River
•
Cemetery Company, for cemetery purposes, for a prwe not less than
the appraised value thereof, a ten-acre tract within the former Rosebud Indian Reservation in Mellette County, South Dakota, described
as the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of section thirty-four, township forty-two north, range
twenty-nine west, sixth principal meridian, or such part thereof as
Indian may be required: Provided, however, That the tract conveyed shall
be described in terms of the legal survey, the consideration to be
paid to the superintendent of the Rosebud Reservation, to be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Rosebud
Indians.
Approved, March 3, 1919.

March 3, 1919.
[H. R, 13034.!

CIIAP.

4o st~l3zf:---

113.-An Act To validate and confirm certain erroneously allowed entries
in the State of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati·oes of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in all cases where ChipErroneously allowed pewa Indian lands in Minnesota 1 ceded under the Act of Congress
•
entnes of ceded lands
'
·
or, validate<!.
approved ,January fourteent h , mghteen
hun d re d an d mghty-nme
642 • vol. 1• (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and forty-two),
f
stat.,
30
·
were assessed under the State drainage laws prior to the opening of
the lands to entry, where the lands were subsequently opened to
entry and were thereafter sold under the said drainage laws, and
a.sstat.,I69;post,ws. where cash entries for the lands were subsequently made as though
:rvr\;~:;~;:;r:.a Indians

01

150 L. 0. D., 159.
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authorized by the Act of Congress approved May twentieth, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page one
hundred and sixty-nine), such erroneously allowed entries, if other'Nise regular, be, and the same are hereby, validated and confirmed.
Approved, March 3, 1919.
PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-FIFTH CONGRESS, THIRD SESSION,
1919.
CHAP.

126.-An Act Validating certain applications for and entries of public.
lands, and for other purposes.

March 4, 11119.
40

---

t'ld~~~~.-l

, oif tne
J.
TT , d
Public lands.
Be tt. enacted by the Senate a nd R ouse oif R epresentatwes
u m,te Hor~wstead
patents
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the to be Issued.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to issue patents upon the
entries hereinafter named upon which proof of compliance with law
has been fi.Jed:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 21. That Clarence Hazelbaker is hereby granted right of selee-

tion of eighty acres of unappropriated nonmineral, unreserved public
lands of the United States in lieu of lands described as follows: The
west half of the northeast quarter of section fifteen, township thirtyone north, range three east, Boise meridian, for which pat~nt was
issued him upon his final homestead certificate, but which it subsequently appeared was included in the land patented to Me-yoneyah, under Indian allotment numbered twelve hundred and eightyseven, in the Nez Perces Indian Reservation: Provided, That the
land selected shall be of similar general character to that in the
original homestead, but if selection is made of land designated or
subject to designation under the enlarged homestead Act, then selection may be in double the area of the original selection, and if selection is made under lands available for entry under the stock-raising
homestead law, then selection may be made in area equal to four
times the area of the selection authorized heretofore.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 23. That Oliver P. Pring, of Lewiston, Idaho, is hereby granted

il:~·~:zr;.az;:,l~~~~~
by, authorized.

Proviso.
Selections permitted.

j~i!~erh~drr~~fection

right of selection of one hundred and sixty acres of nonmincral un- by, authorized.
reserved public lands of the United States in lieu of lands purchased
by the said Oliver P. Pring, for which patent was issued to Ulysses
S. Bartlett upon his final homestead certificate numbered fifty-six
hundred and eighty-nine, but which it subsequently appeared was
partly included in the land patented to Hattie Moody under Indian
allotment numbered seventeen hundred and eleven, embracing the
following-described land: The east half of lot four, section thirty-five,
township thirty-six north, range four west, Boise meridian: Pro- 6'l;'::',.~~ter ot seleo
vided, That the land selected shall be of similar general character to tiorn.
that in the original homestead, but if selection is made of land designated or subject to designation under the enlarged homestead Act,
then selection may be in double the area of the original selection,
and if selection is made under lands available for entry under the
stock-raising homestead law, then selection LQ.ay be made in area
equal to four times the area of the selection authorized heretofore.

*

*

*

Approved, March 4, 1919.

*

•

•

•
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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SIXTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION,
1919.
June 30, 1919.

__1!!. ~~
41 Stat., 3·

Indian pepartment
appropnattons.

rnctran reservations.

CHAP.

4.-An Act Making appropriations for the current and contingent ex-

penses of the Bureau of Indian Affa.irs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with

various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1920.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati~·e of the United
States oif America in Congress . assembled ' That the following
sums be '
.
and they are hereby, approprrated, out of any money m the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current
and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full compensation for all offices and salaries which are provided for herein for the
service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, namely:
SURVEYING AND ALLOTTING INDIAN RESERVATIONS
(REIMBURSABLE) .

For the survey, resurvey, classification, and allotment of lands in
· ·
f t h e Acto f F e b ruary8, 1881~ (T wentyseveral tyun d erth eproviswnso
fourth Statutes at Large, page three hundred and eighty-eight),
entitled "An Act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to
Repayment.
Indians," and under any other Act or Acts providing for the survey or
allotment of Indian lands, $10,000, to be repaid proportionally out of
Prnri:ro.
any Indian moneys held in trust or otherwise by the United States
Use in New M_exico and available by law for such reimbursable purposes: Provided 1 That
•
and Anzona restricted.
. •
no part of sa1d sum shall be used for the survey, resurvey, classification, or allotment of any land in severalty on the public domain
to any Indian, whether of the Navajo or other tribes, within the State
of New Mexico and the State of Arizona, who was not residing upon
the public domain prior to June 30, 1914.
. suncying, allotting
m24Stat.,338,vol.1,33.
scverulty, otc.

Irrigation on reserva·
tions.

Construction, main·
terrance, etc., or proi·
ects.

Allotment~~ to dis·
tricts.

IRRIGATION ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS (REIMBURSABLE).
For the construction, repair, and maintenance of irrigation systems,
and for purchase or rental of irrigation tools and appliances, water
rights, ditches, and lands necessary for irrigation purposes for Indian
reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation systems or
appurtenances thereto, when no other funds are applicable or available for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigable lands
from damage by floods or loss of water rights, upon the Indian irrigation projects named below:
Irrigation district one: Sand Creek and Agency projects, Klamath
Reservation, $20,000; Round Valley Reservation, California, $2,000;
Colville Reservation, $10,000; Total, $32,000.
Irrigation district two: Moapa River, $1,200; Shivwits, $1,200;
Walker River, $8,500; Western Shoshone, $5,000; total, $15,900.
Irrigation district thn~e: Tongue River, Montana, $2,000.
Irrigation district four: Agua Caliente Reservation, $3,000; Ak
Chin, Maricopa Reservation, $3,200; Big Pine Reservation, $3,500;
Grindstone Creek Reservation, $1,300; La Jolla Reservation, $6,000;
Martinez pumping plant, $2,000; Morongo Reservation, $1,600;
Owens Valley Reservation, $1,000; Pala Reservation, $4,500; Rincon
Reservation, $3,000; miscellaneous projects, $7,600; total, $36,700.
Irrigation district five: Southern Ute Reservation, Pine River
projeet, $8,000; San Juan Reservation, $20,000; New J\fexico Pueblos,
$11,000; Zuni Reservation, $18,200; Navajo and Hopi miscellaneous
projects, including Tes-nos-pos, Moencopi vVash, Captain Tom Wash,
and Red Lake, $18,200; total, $75,400;
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For necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the general admin- A<Irninistrative w:·
istration of Indian irrigation projects, including salaries of not to pcnses.
exceed five supervising engineers:
In Indian irrigation district one: Oregon, Washington, northern
California, and northern Idaho, $10,000;
In Indian irrigation district two: Southern Idaho, Nevada, and
Utah, $12,500;
In Indian irrigation district three: Montana, Wyoming, and South
Dakota, $11,000;
In Indian irrigation district four: Centro! and southern California
and southern Arizona, $15,000;
In Indian irrigation district five; Northern Arizona, New Mexico,
and Colorado, $12,000;
For cooperative stream gauging with the United States Geological Stream gaugtn«.
Survey, $4,000;
For necessary surveys and investigations to determine the feasibility Investigating new
and estimated cost of new projects and power and reservoir sites on P7Js~i.,sos,vol.3,47'.l.
Indian reservations in accordance with the provisions of section 13
of the act of June 25, 1910, $10,000;
For pay of one chief irrigation engineer, $4,000; one assistant chief Chief engineer, etc.
irrigation engineer, $2,500; one superintendent of irrigation competent to pass upon water rights, $2,500; one _field-cost accountant,
$2,250; and for traveling and incidental expenses of officials and Expenses.
employees of the Indian irrigation service, including sleeping-car fare,
and a per diem not exceeding $3.50 in lieu of subsistence when actually
employed in the field and away from designated headquarters, $6,000;
Reimbursable.
In all, for irrigation on Indian reservations, $253,750, reimbursable 3&
Stat., 583; nnte, 8.
as provided in the Act of August 1, 1914: Provided, That no part of Provisos.
Use rootricted.
this appropriation shall be expended on any irrigation system or
reclamation project for which public funds are or may be otherwise
available: Providedfurther, That the foregoing amounts appropriated Flood dnmai(IS, etc.
for such purposes shall be available interchangeably in the discretion
of the Secretary of the Interior for the necessary expenditures for
damage by floods and other unforeseen exigencies: Provided, however, That the amount so interchanged shall not exceed in the aggre- Limitation.
gate 10 per centum of all the amounts so appropriated.
SUPPRESSING LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
Suppressing liQuor
I.1quors among tramc
· ·
·
· mtoxiCatmg
·
F or t h e suppresswn
..
o f t }1e tra ffi c m
Indians, $100,000: Provided, That on and after July 1, 1919, posses- ~~~!~';:· liquor in
sion by a -person of intoxicating liquors in the Indian COUll try or possession made an
where the mtroduction is or was prohibited by treaty or Federal orr;:~:·~hment.
statute shall be an offense and punished in accordance with the r. stat., 200. vol. 1,
t 6.1; :Ill Stat., [,()(i, vol. I,
. .
c a t u t es a 83.
o f th e A e t s of J u ly 23 , 1892 (T wen t y-seven th St
prov1swns
No~ Perce ceded
at
Statutes
(Twenty-ninth
1897
30,
January
Large, page 260), and
Idaho. oontin• Je lands,
. .
•:J d j urt her, Th a t th e provrswns
L arge, page tJ~06) : p romue
Prohibition
o f A rtrc
t.t.,
s
u"fs'
IX of the agreement ~ith the Nez Perce Indians of Idaho, dated
330 , vot 1,
May 1, 1893, and ratified and confirmed by the Act of Congress 539.
approved August 15, 1894 (Twenty-eighth Statutes at Large, pages
286-330), prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors to those Indians
or its introduction upon their lands, are hereby extended for the
period of ten years. 1
RELIEVING DISTRESS, AND SO FORTH.
· provr"d e d
. f an d car~ o f d est1"tu t e I n d"rans no t 0 th e~rse
F or th e re Ile
for, and for the preventron and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma,
smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases, including
l 246 U. 8., 530; 5 Fed. (2), 17; 13 Fed. (2), 651; 15 Fed. (2), 3H96; 16 Fed. (2.), 754-877; 18 Fed. (2), !77;
19 Fed. (2), 131..

distress,
Relieving contagious
preventing
disease;,etc.
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Indians in western
Washington.

transportation of patients to and from hospitals and sanatoria,
$375,000, of which $10,000 shall be used to care for old and indigent
Indians in western Washington, and of which sum $25,000 shall be
immediately available: Prom:ded, That not to exceed $45,000 of

said amount may be expended in the construction and cq uipmcnt of
new hosp1't a l s a t a unr't cos t of no t exceed'mg $15 ,000 : p root'd ed
Fse for general tre·lt· further, That this appropriation may be used also for general medical
rnent, etc.
.
1 treatment o f I n d.rans, me
. l u d.mg t h e mamtenance
.
and surgwa
an d
operation of general hospitals, where no oth1~r funds arc applicable
Allotment to spe·:i· or available for that purpose· ProDided further That out of the
:fied hospttals and saua.
. ~
•
• •
'
.
)
toria.
appropnatwn herem authonzed there shall be available for the
maintenance of the sanatoria and hospitals hereinafter named, and
for incidental and all other expenses for their proper conduct and
management, including pay of employees, repairs, equipment, and
improvements, not to exceed the following amounts: Blackfeet
Hospital, Montana, $12,500; Carson Hospital, Nevada, $10,000;
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Hospital, Oklahoma, $10,000; Choctaw and
Chickasaw Hospital, Oklahoma, $35,000; Fort Lapwai Sanatorium,
Idaho, $40,000; Laguna Sanatorium, New l\fexico, $17,000;
Mescalero Hospital, New Mexico, $10,000; Navajo Sanatorium,
Arizona, $10,000; Pima Hospital, Arizona, $10,000; Phoenix Sanatorium, Arizona, $40,000; Spokane Hospital, Washington, $10,000;
Sac and Fox Sanatorium, Iowa, $25,000; Turtle Mountain Hospital,
North Dakota, $10,000; Winnebago Hospital, Kcbraska, $15,000;
Crow Creek Hospital, South Dakota, $10,000; Hoopa Valley Hospital, California, $10,000; Jicarilla Hospital, New Mexico, $10,000;
Truxton Canyon camp hospital, Arizona, $10,000; Indian Oasis
Hospital, Arizona, $10,000.
Provisos.
Limit · new ha;pitals.

SUPPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.

Scbool9.

et~uf'p"rt

For support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise
provided for, and other educational and industrial purposes in connection therewith, $1,750,000, of which sum not to exceed $25,000
.
£:';';;~(!dumb, and shall be immediately available: Provided, That not to exceed $40,000
biiuJ.
of this amount may be used for the support and education of deaf
In public scbools.
and dumb or blind Indian children: Pro'IJided further, That not more
than $200,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended
for the tuition of Indian children enrolled in the public schools:
Not available for And proDided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be
specified schools.
used for the support of Indian day and industrial schools where
specific appropriation is made.
~rhool

or

pupils,

and

agoney

buildings.

INDIAN SCHOOLS AND AGENCY BUILDINGS.

For construction, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of
school and agency buildings, including the purchase of necessary
lands and the installation, repair, and improvement of heating,
Prnrt.~os.
lighting, power, and sewerage and water systems in connection
Surlervision.
therewith, $335,000: Provided, That this appropriation shall be
available for the payment of salaries and expenses of persons employed in the supervision of construction or repair work of roads and
rreat and light to bridges and on school and agency buildings in the Indian Service:
employees.
Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to
allow employees in the Indian Service, who are furnished quarters,
necessary heat and light for such quarters without charge, such
Not inci~ded in com- heat and light to be paid for out of the fund ehargeable with the
l>Onsatwn limit.
f h eatmg
• an d l'rg h tmg
• ot h er b u ild'mgs at t h e same p l aee: A n d
, 37 :>tat., 521, vaL 3, cost o
532 ·
provided further, That the amount so expended for ageney purposes
shall not be included in the maximum amounts for compensation of
employees prescribed by section 1, Act of August 24, 1912.
C'onstrubtion, ote.
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INDIAN SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION.

Transportation.

For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian and collecting, etc., pupublic schools, and for placing school pupils, with the consent of their plls
parents, under the care and control of white families qualified to give
.
them moral, industrial, and educational training, $72,000: Pro77ided, gL~';:;'~f~g employThat not exceeding $5,000 of this sum may be used for obtaining re- ment tor pupils.
munerativc employment for Indian youths and, when necessary, for
payment of transportation and other expenses to their places of employment: Promded j1trther, That where practicable the transporta- Repayment.
tion and expenses of pupils shall be refunded and shall be returned
to the appropriation from which paid. The provisions of this section Alaska pupils.
shall also apply to native Indian pupils of school age under twentyone years of age brought from Alaska.
Per capita cost.
PEH CAPITA COST.
.
dents an d f or trans- pupil.
Limit or amount per
T hat h erea f ter, except f or pay o f supermten
portation of goods and supplies and transportation of pupils, not
more than $225 sl1all be expended from appropriations made in this
Act, or any other Act, for the annual support and education of any one
pupil in any Indian school, unless the attendance in any school shall
be less than two hundred pupils, in which case the Secretnry of the
Interior may authorize a per capita expenditure of not to exceed
$250: Provided, That the total amount appropriated for the support of ProvisO!,
such school shall not be exceeded: Providedjurther, That the number g~t~~~i'~l:;g average
of pupils in any school entitled to the per capita allowance hereby attendance.
provided for shall be based upon average attendance, determined by
dividing the total daily attendance by the number of days the school Limi.Mion not ar·
is in session: Prot>ided further, That all moneys appropriated for plicable ror tisc,il yc~r
school purposes among the Indians for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919 '
HJ19, may be expended, without restriction as to per capita expenditure, for the annual support and education of any one pupil in any
school.

INDUSTRIAL WORK AND CARE OF TIMBER.
For the purposes of preserving living and growing timber on Indian
reservations and allotments, and to educate Indians in the proper
care of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as matrons
to teach Indian women and girls housekeeping and other household
duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons, and for furnishing necessary equipments and supplies and renting quarters for
them where necessary; for the conducting of experiments on Indian
school or agency farms designed to test the possibilities of soil and
climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, cotton, and
fruits, and for the employment of practical farmers and stockmen,
in addition to the agency and school farmers now employed; for
necessary traveling expenses of such farmers and stockmen and for
furnishing necessary equipment and supplies for them; and for
superintending and directing farming and stock raising among Indians, $475,000, of which sum not less than $75,000 shall be used for
· sh a ll
tlle emp l oyment of fi eld matrons: P rom'd ed , Th at t h e foregomg
not, as to timber, apply to the Menominee Indian Reservation in
Wisconsin: Proridedjurther, That not to exceed $25,000 of the amount
herein appropriated shall be used to conduct experiments on Indian
school or agency farms to test the possibilities of soil and climate in
t~e cultivf.tion of trees, cotton, g~ain, vegetables, and fruits: Protnded, aZso, That the amounts paid to matrons, foresters, fanners,

Industrial work, etc.

Timber preservation,
etc.
sratrons.

Agricultural experirnents, etc.

Farmers and stockmen.

Field matrons.
Prol'isos.
MenorntneeReservation.

Soil, etc:, expPriments.

li:,i'~~~f~~- affected by
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37 stat 521 val 3
632.
·•
'
· '

Supplies.

Purchn..se,
tation, etc.

EXPENSES INCIDENT TO PURCHASE AND TRANSPORTATION OF INDIAN SUPPLIES.
transpor·

Proviso.

'l'hree warehouses.

Telegraphing
telephoning.

and

Court costs.
Legal

physicians, nurses, and other hospital employees, and stockmen provided for in this Act shall not be included within the limitations on
salaries and compensation of employees contained in the Act of
August 24, 1912.

expenses

For expenses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for
the Indian Service, including inspection, pay of necessary employees,
and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising,
storage, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $300,000:
Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used
for the maintenance of to exceed three warehouses in the Indian
Service.
TELEGRAPHING AND TELEPHONING.
For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining
to the Indian Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at Washington, $8,000.
COURT COSTS.

in

allotment suits, etc.

Proviso.

No attorneys' fees.

For witness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits instituted
in behalf of or against Indians involving the question of title to lands
allotted to them, or the right of possession of personal property held
by them, and in hearings set by the United States local land officers to
determine the rights of Indians to public lands, $1,000: Provided,
That no part of this appropriation shall be used in the payment of
attorneys' fees.
EXPENSES OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.

Citizen commission.

For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $10,000.
PAY OF INDIAN POLICE.

Indian police.

For pay of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to exceed
$50 per month each and privates at not to exceed $30 per month each,
to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of equipments
and supplies, and for rations for policemen at nonration agencies,
$200,000.
PAY OF JUDGES OF INDIAN COURTS.

For pay of special agents, at $2,000 per annum·, for traveling and
incidental expenses of such special agents, including sleeping car fare,
and a per diem of not to exceed $3.50 in lieu of subsistence, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when actually employed on
duty in the field or ordered to the seat of government; for transportation and incidental expenses of officers and clerks of the Office of
Indian Affairs when traveling on official duty; for pay of employees not
otherwise provided for; and for other necessary expenses of the Indian
Service for which no other appropriation is available, $135,000:
frovisosiato ce
Provided, That $5,000 of this amount shall be immediately available:
c;;~~~tency n com- Provided further, That $15,000 of this appropriation shall be used for
missiOn work.
continuing the work of the Competency Commission to the Five
Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma.
Contingent
expenses.
40
Stat., 1250;
ante,
151•
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INDIAN SERVICE INSPECTORS.

Inspectors.

For pay of sLX Indian Service inspectors, exclusive of one chief
inspector, at salaries not to exceed $2,500 per annum and actual
traveling and incidental expenses, and not to exceed $3.50 per diem
in lieu of subsistence when actually employed on duty in the field
away from home or desiE,>Tiated headquarters, $25,000.

Pay, etc.

DETERMINING HEIRS.
For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian a 1 E,~~~:'."rntng heirs ot
allottees having any right, title, or interest in any trust or restricted
property, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the In.
t.erior, $100,000, reimbursable as provided by existing law: Provided, ~r~;·~~o•. 1n Indian
That t.he Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use not to omce.
exceed $30,000 for the employment of additional clerks in the Indian
Office in connection with the work of determining the heirs of deceased
Indians, and examining their wills, out of the $100,000 appropriated
herein: Providedjurther, That the provisions of this paragraph shall Tribesexcluded.
not apply to the Osage Indians nor to the Five Civilized Tribes of
Indians in Oklahoma.
INDUSTRY AMONG INDIANS (REIMBURSABLE).

Industry among In·
dialls.

For the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among inr:,Er.c?uraging
fa.rrn·
e~.-c., for selt-::iupthe Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits, grains, and other part.
crops, $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available, which sum may be used for the purchase of seed,
animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the Secretary of tha Interior, to enable
Indians to become self-supporting: Provided, That said sum shall be ~~;~·;~ent.
expended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior for its repayment to the t:'nited States on or before June 30,
1925: Provided further, That not to exceed $50,000 of the amount Limitations.
herein appropriated shall be expended on any one reservation or for
the benefit of any one tribe of Indians.
VEHICLES FOR INDIAN SERVICE.
That not to exceed $200,000 of applicable appropriations made
herein for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be available for the
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horsedrawn passenger-carrying vehides for the use of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field matrons, allotting,
irrigation, and other
~
employees in the Indian field service: Prm:ided, That not to exceed
$15,000 may be used in the purchase of horse-drawn passengercarrying vehicles, and not to exceed $40,000 for the purchase of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles
shall be used only for official service .
.MISCELLANEOUS.
SUPPRESSING CO:--rTAGIOUS DISEASES AMONG

Vehicles.

to~1~c~"~1rc~ for main·

'

Protiso.
Purclmses limite· I.

Miscellar.eous.

LIVE STOCK OF INDIANS.

Li,·estocko!lndbns.

· b urs1ng
·
I n d'1ans f or l'1ve stoc k wh'lC h may b e }1ereaf ter
F or re1m
destroyed on account of being infected with dourine or other contagious diseases, and for expenses in connection with the work of
eradicating and preventing such diseases, to be expended under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,

Pay for de.stroye l
di,easelanirna!s,etc.

$50,000.
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A. R. Snyder.
Reimbun;ement.

For reimbursement of A. R. Snyder for expenses incurred by him
in repairing his personal automobile which -;vas damaged while used
on official business, $27.20.
Improving
F or Improvmg
·
· sprmgs,
·
d ri'11'mg we 11 s, an d oth erw1se
• d eveJoping
· an d
waterineplaces, stock
etc.
conserving water for the use of stock, including the purchase, construction, and installation of pumping machinery, tanks, troughs, and other
necessary equipment, and for necessary investigations and surveys,
for the purpose of increasing the available grazing range on unallotted
lands on Indian reservations, $50,000.
tri~~~a~u~~~~l~:rt of
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, wherenr
in his discretion such action would be for the best interest of the
Indians, to cause a final roll to be made of the membership of any
?Jsffect of approved Indian tribe; such rolls shall contain the ages and quantum of Indian
ro ·
blood, when approved by the said Secretary are hereby declared to
constitute the legal membership of the respective tribes for the puran1~. 17rst., 691 ; pose of segregating the tribal funds as provided in section 28 of the
Indian Appropriation Act approved May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes
at Large, pages 591 and 592), and shall be conclusive both as to
Proviso.
ages
and quantum of Indian blood: Provided, That the foregoing
Tribes excepted.
shall not apply to the Five Civilized Tribes or to the Osage Tribe of
Indians, or to the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, or the Menominee
Indians of ·wisconsin.
Ia!l~nroad grants
That all of the provisions of an act entitled" An act for the relief
R~liuqui,hment to of Indians occupving railroad lands in Arizona, New 1\Iexico, or
Ind1ans m Anzona, C a )'f
.
"
d l\f, arc h 4, 1913 ('l'h"1rty-sevcnth ,S' tatutes at
etc.,extendel.
I orn1a,"
approve
37
3 , 56 ~tai9' J~~{:,v4oi: Large, page 1007), as extended by the act approved April 11, 1916
ante, 52 ·
(Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page 48), be, and the same are
hereby, extended for a period of one year from and after the 4th day
of March, 1919.
stJi,i~:d i~~f~ns. 01 re- That section 2138 of the Revised Statutes of the Gnited States is
Restrictions on sale,, hereby amended so as to read as follows: "That where restricted
1
" 'h. s., sec, 2138,373, Indians are in possession or control of live stock purchased for or
amended.
issued to them by the Government, or the increase therefrom, such
stock shall not be sold, transferred, mortgaged, or otherwise disposed
of, except with the consent in writing of the superintendent or other
officer in charge of the tribe to which the owner or possessor of the
live
stock belongs, and all transactions in violation of this provision
Branding.
shall be void. All such live stock so purchased or issued and the
increase therefrom belonging to restricted Indians and grazed in the
Indian country shall be branded with the I D O'f reservation brand of
Removal rMricted. the jurisdiction to which the owners of such stock belong, and shall
not be removed from the Indian country except with the consent in
writing of the superintendent or other officer in charge of the tribe to
which the owner or possessor of such live stock belongs, or by order
. of the Secretary of War, in connection with the movement of troops.
Pu . h
n!S ment lor VIO· E
· 1ates t h e proVIsiOns
· ·
· b y seII'mg or
lations.
very person w h o vw
of t hi s sectiOn
otherwise disposing of such stock, purchasing, or otherwise acquiring
an interest therein, or .by removing such stock from the Indian country, shall be fined in any sum not more than $1,000, or imprisoned for
not more than six months, or both such fine and imprisonment." 1
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

Arizona.
support or Indians
In, and New Mexico.

For Mojave school.

SEc. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and New
Mexico, including pay of employees, $330,000.
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Fort Mojave, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent, $35,050; for general repairs and improvement, $3,800;
in all, $38,850.
Ill Comp. Gen!., 390.
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For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$142,500; for general repairs and improvements, $12,500; in all,
$155,000.

201
Phoenix SchooL

Canyon
For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian 8 .r~ton
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent, c 00 ·
$24,000; for general repairs and improvements, $3,000; in all, $27,000.
For continuing the work of constructing the irrigation system for . ona River Reserva·
the irrigation of t~c la~ds of t_he Pima In~ians i_n ~he vicil!ity of twc':'~ntinuing irrigaSacaton, on the Gila River Indian Rescrvatwn, withm the hmit of t;on system.
cost fixed by the Act of March 3, 1905 (Thirty-third Statutes at 33 stat., 1081, vol.
Large, page 1081), $7,500; and for maintenance and operation of the 3• 158 ·
pumping plants and canals systems, $7,500; in all, $15,000, reim- ~·P~f~ent522 vol.
'
bursablc as provided in section two of the Act of August 24, 1912 3, :m. a.,
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 522).
Colorado River Resof. the pumping. plant .for irri<Yation
For continuing the construction
ervatwn.
b
•
purposes on the Colorado R1ver Ind1an ReservatiOn, Anzona, by the Extending irrigation
installation of a settling basin, $11,000, and for continuing the con- s)stem.
struction of the necessary canals and laterals for the utili:>:ation of
water in connection with said pumping plant, as provided in the Act 3, ~ 2 stat., 273 ' vol.
of April 4, 1910 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 273), $82,000,
and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant, canals, and , .
structures, $41,000, reimbursable as provided in said Act; and for lar;~tenng additional
continuing the purpose of securing an appropriation of water for the
irrigation of approximately one hundred and fifty thousand acres of
land on said reservation bythc conduct of surveys and the preparafrom
e t
tion of plans and estimates for a complete irrigation system to supply R
water to said land, $54,000, reimbursable from funds in the Treasury tow~~~~~~s.
of the United States to the credit of the Indians of said reservation
arising from the proceeds from the sale of town lots authorized by the 35 stat., n, voL
Act of April 30, 1908 (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 77); in 3, 324.
all, $188,000.
For the construction of seven new pumping plants, including the 1 ;apago Indian vii·
sinking of wells, installation of pumping machinery, construction of "~.iter supply ror.
tanks for domestic and stock water, and necessary structures for the
development and distribution of a supply of water for Papago Indian
villages in southern Arizona, $38,000; for operation and maintenance
NavaJos.
of constructed works for these villages, $14,000; in all, $52,000.
s~hool racilities ror.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the pro!.1 Stat., ~69, VOL
1 f t h e treaty of J une 1, 1868, b etween t h e 2,1011.
'
..
VisiOns of the sixth artie eo
United States and theN avajo Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed
August 12, 1868, whereby the United States agrees to provide school
facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Indians, $100,000: Prot'i•o.
Provided, That the said Secretary may expend said funds, in his dis- Discretionary use.
.
.
cretion, in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schools.
For continuing the development of a water supply for the Navajo ~-~~::o~u~~;;. ~~P~~
'
and Hopi Indians on the Navajo, Moqui, Pueblo, Bonito, San Juan, reserv&tions.
and ·western Navajo Reservations, $30,000, reimbursable out of any
funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
For operation and maintenance of the Ganado irrigation project, g~~.:iir&~oJect.
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, $3,000: Provided, That any balance of the Prodso.
$20,000 appropriated by the Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes !t"~ia¥',0fe~i~~~~· 112 .
at Large, page 569), which shall be unexpended on June 30, 1919, is
hereby appropriated.
For enlarging and improving the reservoir and ditch system for the M~:guna Pueblo, N.
I,rrigation. extension.
Laguna Indians of the Laguna Pueblo, New 1-1exico, $5,000.
:oalt H1ver allot·
11ments of t h e ch arges f or prov1'd'mg wa t er nents.
·
1 msta
. ·
F or a dd 1t10na
righ_ts for six thousa~d three hundred ~nd t?n acres of Salt River ri~fl~~}~ir~nal w at • r
Ind1an allotments rmmbursable as prov1ded m the Act of May 18, o9 stat., 130; r.nte, m.
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1916, and for the extension of canals and laterals and for the con~
struction of other necessary irrigation facilities to supply the said
lands with water, $15,000.
San Xavier ReservaFo:r operation and maintenance of the pumping plants on the
110t';,mping plants
on. San Xavier Indian Reservation, Arizona, $16,500, reimbursable out
of any funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter
available_
Little Colorado and
'l'l1at t h e amounts o f $42,500 appropriate d by t h e In dian· approcanyon Diablo
Rivers.
Bridgeconstruction. priation Act approved ]\{arch 2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at
39 Stat., 975, ante, 113.
.
.
.
40Stat.,s7o;ante,l55. Large, page 975), and $5,000 appropnatcd by the Indian appropnation Act approved May 25, 1918 (Public Number 159), in all $47,500,
for the construction of two bridges over the Little Colorado and
Reappropriation.
Canyon Diablo Rivers, near the Leupp Indian Agency, Arizona, are
hereby reappropriated for the same purposes as provided in said
Repayment.
Acts, reimbursable as provided in said Acts, and to remain a charge
and lien upon the lands and funds of the Navajo Tribe of Indians
until paid.
ti~~an Carlos HeservaThe Secretary of the Inte~ior is hereby authorized to withdraw
Maintenance of from the Treasury of the Umtcd States the sum of $17,500 of any
l:r~!:'lr~~J.lant, from tribal funds on deposit to the credit of the Indians of the San Carlos
Reservation in Arizona, and to expend the same for the operation tmd
maintenance of pumping plants for irrigating the lands of the Indians
on the said reservation, and for the installation of a tank or tanks for
Proriso.
the economical handling of fuel oil for said pumping plants: Provided,
Reimbursement.
That the sum so used shall be reimbursed to the tril~e by the Indians
benefited, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
Fort Apache ReserThe Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
vui{~nconstrncting from the Treasury of the United States the sum of $17,600 of any
~1:~~~ m~~mlmg~~\~.:l tribal funds on deposit to the eredit of the Indians of the Fort Apache
funds.
Rooervation in Arizona, and to expend the same, in eonneetion with
an equal sum of the funds appropriated in this Act for Indian school
and agency buildings, for reconstructing, repairing, and improving the
Pro1'iso.
power plant and irrigation system on the Fort Apache Indian ReserReimbursement.
vation, Arizona: Provided, That the tribal funds so expended shall be
reimbursed to the tribe by the Indians benefited under such rules and
regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior:
Fu~rts a ... aibhle.
And pro1Jided further, That the sum of $17,600 of the amount appro41 stat., 5; ante. 196 . priated in this Act for Indian school and agency buildings is hereby
Yuma cauJtty.
set apart and reserved for this purpose. 1
Reimtmrseme'nt.
For reimbursement of Yuma County, Arizona, for traveling and
other expenses incurred by its county oftieers in the arrest, prosecution, and eommitment of four Indian youths of the Colorado River
Reservation to State institutions, $167.75, to be immediately
available.
John Flanigan.
Payment to.
The Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and
directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to John Flanigan the sum of $300 for a team of horses
lost and destroyed in a flood in 1914 while said horses were being used
by the employees of the Indian Bureau in the survey of Indian land
Gospel Missionary in Arizona.
t:'¥!~~ent to tract on
The Secretary of the Interior .is_ hereby authorized,~ his discretion,
Western NavaJo Res- and under such terms and cond1tlons as he may prescnbe, to cause to
ervatwa.
be issued to the Gospel Missionary Union, which has engaged in
mission work among the Navajo Indians since 1896, a patent in fee,
for mission purposes only, for that particular tract of land on the
Western Navajo Reservation, in Arizona, not exceeding 160 acres in
area, which is has continuously used and oceupied for mission purposes
12 Comp. Genl., 554.
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from a date prior to the Executive order of January 8, 1900, withdrawing from sale and settlement the lands which now constitute tho
said reservation; said patent in fee shall be issued on a legal description of the land so used: Prorided, That if said land shall cease to be Prc•i•o.
used for mission purposes the same shall revert to the Navajo Tribe us!~everolon ror non·
·
of Indians.
For an investigation by the Secretary of the Interior of the c<mdi- . Ralt River Re,ervations on the Salt River Indian Reservation, in Arizona, with respect t~~~;vestigating need
to the necessity of constructing, for the use of the Indians, a bridge fur briu~e on.
across the Salt River, on said reservation, near Lehi, Mari•_·.opa
County, Arizona, and the said Secretary is hereby authorized and
directed to cause plans, surveys, and reports to be made, together
with an estimated limit of cost of said bridge, and to submit his
report thereon to Congress on the first Monday in December, 1919,
$1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the purpose.
CALIFORNIA.

Cal!!orn Ia.

SEc. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California, includ- Support, et.c., of Indians in.
ing pay of employees, $42,000.
For the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in California, Lands ror homeless
including improven1ents thereon, for the use and occupancy of said Indians.
Indians, $20,000, said funds to be expended under such regulations
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For support and education of six hundred and eighty Indian pupils Shcrmnn Institute
at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, including pay of school.
superintendent, $138,600; for general repairs and improvements,
$15,000; in all, $153,600: Provided, That not to exceed $20,000 ma.r Pr01>iso.
be expended from Indian moneys, Proceeds of Labor, Sherman Insti- rid1·,~~crr~~ :1110~\a~~r
tute, for the purchase of land and water rights, the title to which is '"ipts.
to be held in the United States.
For reclamation and maintenance charge on Yuma allotments, Yuma allotments.
$131,564.94, to be reimbursed from the sale of surplus lands or from val~;.~.~~~ lion cliP.re;es adother funds that may be a\-ailable ' in accordance with the provisions 4t;.P:Iii stat. wnz, voL 3,
of the Act of March 3, 1911 (Thirty-si.xth Statutes at Large, page -·
1063).

For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Fort Bidwell scuool
Fort Bidwell Indian School, California, incuding pay of superintendent, $24,000; for gene1·al repairs and improvements, $3,500; for
construction of employees' cottage recently destroyed by fire, $3,500;
in all, $31,000.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Greenville School.
Greenville Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent,
$24,000; for general repairs and improvements, including developing
and installation of water supply, and the purchase of land and water
rights, $10,000; for purchase of dairy cows and farming implements,
$1,200; in all, $35,200.
For continuing the construction of a road fcom Hoopa to Wei tchpec, Hoopa Valley Rc'eron the Hoopa Valley Reservation, in Humboldt County, California, ""·~~~'d. construction.
in conformity with plans approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
$10,000, and_ to be reimbursed out of any funds of the Indians of said
reservation now or hereafter placed to their credit in the Treasury of
the United States, in accordance with the Indian Appropriation Act 4nstat. o7o; ante, 1~-e
of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, pages 570 and 571).
FLORIDA.
SEc. 4. For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in
Fiorida, and for purposes of their civilization and education, $20,000,
including the construction and equipment of necessary buildings.

Florith.

Seminole:".
Helief, etc., of.
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Idaho.

IDAHO .

. Fort Hall Reservstwn.
Support, etc., or IndJans
on.
Irrigation
system.

~~~~~~~ent.
34 Stat., 1025, vaL
3' 276 ·

J1ann1oc
1. ks.

Fulfi mg treaty.
15 stat., 676, vat 2,
10'23

coeurd'Alenes.
Fulfillin£ tre:~ty.
2u stat., 10~9. vaL 1,
12 L

SEc. 5. For support and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall
R. .eservatwn
'
· Id aho, me
· l u d'mg pay o£ employees, $30,000.
m
l'1 or Improvement
.
.
. of t h e F ort H all
an d marntenance
an d operatwn
irrigation system, $50,000: Provided, That expenditures hereunder
for improvements shall be reimbursable to the United States in
accordance with the provisions of the Act of March 1, 1907.
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho: For
· •
·
f armer, an d
pay o f p hysrcran,
teach er, carpenter, mr'll er, engmeer,
blacksmith (artiele 10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $5,000.
For the Coeur d'Alenes, in Idaho: For pay of blacksmith, carpenter,
·
an d physician, and purchase of me dicmes
(artie1e 11, agreement
ratified March 3, 1891), $3,000.
KANSAS.

Kansas.

SEc. 6. For support and education of seven hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrenee,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent, $152,600; for general repairs
and improvements, $15,000; for water and fire protection systems,
$20,000; in all, $187,600.
Kickapoo ReservsFor s1Itport and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian
tion SchooL
·
R eservatron,
Ir~ansas, me
· 1u d"mg pay o f superinse h ool ,
wkapoo
tendent, $19,400; for general repairs and improvements, $4,000; in
all, $23,400.
Kansas City. H
That the Secretary of the Interior be, an. d he is hereby, authorized
Pay for C3re of uron
. . o f K ansas c·rty, K ansas, t h e sum of $1,000
Indian Cemetery.
to pay to t h e aut llOflhes
in eonsideration of the agreement of said authorities forever to
maintain and care for the Huron Cemetery, a tract of land in the city
of Kansas City, Kansas, owned by the Government of the United
States, as provided in the contract for said purposes with the said
city of Kansas City, Kansas, the use of which was conveyed by
treaty to the Wyandotte tribe of Indians as a cemetery for members
Fnnd availahle. te of said tribe, such payment to be made from the $10,000 appropriated
39 Stat., 844; an , f
·
·
t o [ sal"d ceme t ery b y t h e A ct
100.
or t h e preservatiOn
an d unprovemen
of September 8, 1916 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page eight
hundred and forty-four).
MICHIGAN.
Michigan.

rraskell Institute
SchooL

Mount Pleasant
School.

MINNESOTA.

Minnesota.
Pipestone school.

Chippewas
~1ississippi.

of

the

schools.

2

1~74 stat.,

SEc. 7. For support and education of three hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and
for pay of superintendent, $80,7 50; for general repairs and improvements, including repairs to heating plant, $10,000; in all, $90,750.

720• " 01 •

'Ann.ual relebration
of White Earth B<md.

SEc. 8. For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, including pay of superintendent, $46,650; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000; in
all, $54,650.
For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Missis· 1 h
sippi in Minnesota (artrc
e t ree, treaty of M arc h 19, 1867 ) , $4,000.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance to
the exeeutive committee of the Vi'hite Earth Band of Chippewa
· 1v
"'·1"mnesota t h c sum of $ 1, 00 O, or so much t h ereo f as may b e
In d"rans m
necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said band to
be held June 14, 1919, out of the funds belonging to said band.
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That not to exceed $10,000 of the funds derived from the sale of Red Lake Indian
timber from the Red Lake Indian Forest, Minnesota, under authority FI~~~ gin g expen~es
of the Act of May 18, 1916,(Thirty-ninth Statutt:s a~ Large, page 137), etfl;-; r~~~~.:i'?~r ~~~!;
may be expended by the Secretary of the Intenor m payment of the 101.
expenses authorized by said Act: Provided, That hereafter all pro- Prof!iso.
ceeds of sales of timber products man-ufactured at the Red Lake 11 e}~;!t~~- timber sales
Agency sawmill, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be
available for expenses of logging, booming, towing, and manufacturing timber at said mill.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to with- tio~~d Lake Reserva·
draw fro·m the Treasury of the United States from funds on deposit Oon,truction or
t(J the credit of the Indians of the Red Lake Indian Reservation, ~i~tr~across Red Lake
Minnesota, the sum of $3,000, to be used for the construction of a
bridge across the Red Lake Hiver on said reservation in conformity
with plans approved by the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, Approval.
and by the Secretary of War, as required by the Act of March 3, 1899 ao Stat., 11 51.
{Thirtieth Statutes at Large, page 1151).
The Secretar.Y of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw Cutmty
Fond duLac School.
road work.
from the Treasury of the United States the sum of $2,000 of the
tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, and to pay said
amount to the county of Saint Louisr in said State, in lieu of the
expenditure of a like sum for the employment of Indian labor on
road work under an agreement between said county, the superintendent of the Fond du Lac Indian School, and the firm of A. C.
Willcuts and Son, of date ,June 26, 1917, approYed by the Assistant
Secretary of the Interior on September 28, 1917.
That the sum of $10,000 or so mueh thereof as may be neeessary, fhippewasofMlnneof the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians of the State of Minlle- so:;pcnses of general
sota, is hereby appropriated to pay the expenses of the general council cmmcil.
of said tribe to be held during July, 1919, pursuant to the constitution of the general council of said Chippewa Indians of Minnesota,
organized in May, 1913, and to pay the expenses of said general
council in looking after the affairs of said tribe, including the actual
and neeessary expenses of its legislative eommittee in visiting \f ash- . ('omrnittee to Wa.o;h·
ington during the second and third sessions of the Sixty-fifth Con- mgton.
gress; said sum and said actual and necessary expenses to be approved
by the president and secretary of the general council and certified
to the Secretary of the Interior and as so approved and certified to
he paid.
For the completion of the enrollment of the allottees within the completing_ ron or
·
·
-r., f"'
•
d b y t h e alluttccs,
\\ l.ute Earth
. F~.art h }>.eservatwn,
Wh Ite
m
t l1e S tate o f 1V.Lll1Desota,
reqmre
Re~e~v•tion.
Act of June 30, 1913, as amended, $2,000, or so much thereof as may 3"stat.~.voi.a,s 72 ·
be necessary.
The Secretary of tho Interior is hereby authorized and directed to Erection or homes,
' hd raw from the Treasury of the Umte
· d S tates the sum of $60,000,
,
el<:., <lestroyed by lor·
Wlt
.,t
nrcs.
or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the tribal funds of the From tribal funds.
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, and to expend or pay the same,
under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, for the erection or purchase of homes for Chippewa Indians in said State whose
homes were destroyed by forest fires during the year 1918, and to
remain available until expended: Provided, That said sum may be Pro~>i•o•.
used for material and labor for the construction of such hou::;cs; for L'seoffund.
the purchase of portable houses; or to pay for the erection of houses
under contraet, said contract to be executed or approved by the
superintendent, who shall also inspect and approve all work done or
houses erected or purchased hereunder before making payment therefor: Proz'idedfurther, That not to exceed $1,000 may be used for the Limit.
purehase or construetion of any one home: And provided further, That
not to exceed 5 per centum of the amount expended may be used Administrative ••·
for administrative purposes.
1Jenses.
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The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
from the Treasury of the United States the sum of $20,000 of the
tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, and to expend
or pay the same, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, for the construction and repair of roads on the Chippewa and
ceded Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota.
Red Lake ReservaThat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authortio:l?~ads and bridges, ized to ·withdraw from the Treasury of the United States the sum
construction.
of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds
on deposit to the credit of the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians
in the State of Minnesota, and to expend the same in the construction of roads and bridges on the Red Lake Indian Reservation, in
said State, including the purchase of material, equipment and supProc:iso.
plies, and the employment of labor: Provided, That Indian labor shall
Indian labor.
be employed as far as practicable.
Drainageditches.
That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is herebv authorI'aymg assessments •
d . h'IS d'rscretlon,
.
'
" ' tnba
· 1
against lands on reser- 1ze , In
to pay t h e amounts
assesse d agmnst
vatwns.
and allotted lands of the Indian reservations of Minnesota on account
of benefits aceruing to said lands by reason of the construction of
fro~"fn~i~!ct~::':et~i~ a drainage ditc~ or ditches under the l~ws of Minnesota. Ther:e is
balfunds.
hereby appropnated, out of any money m the Treasury of the Umted
States not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $60,000, or- so much
thereof as may be neeessary, to be reimbursed from any funds in
the possession of the United States belonging to the individual allottees whose lands arc benefited, or their hcirs, in case of their decease,
when the payment relates to allotted lands, and from any funds
belonging to the tribe subject to be prorated, when the payment
:~~~;~~;in frr with- relates to tribal lands: Prm.'ided, That no patel?-t in fcc shall be i_ssued
held until repayment for any traet of land under the terms of th1s pa.ragmph until the
made.
United States shall have been wholly reimbursed for all assessments
paid or to be paid on such tmct under the tenns hereof.
Chippewasofl\1inncThe Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
so\'.'~omoting ri,·iii,a- from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum
ti_on •. etc., rrom tni!al of $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the principal
funds.
sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the Sta.te
30 ~.5 stat, f. 4.\, YC·L 1• of 1\tinnesota, arising under section 7 of the Act of January 14, 1889,
entitled "An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa
Indians in the State of :Minnesota," and to use the same for the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support among the said Indians
m manner and for purposes provided for in said Act.
Repairing
tlonroads.

reserva-

MISSISSIPPI.
r:~U~Y 1 ~~~lC'hoo-tc.ws.
. Hcap{m,vriatiou

'''];n~~-at.,

ot

o73; nute,

15 G.

!\lontnna.

support, l't<'., of In-

J.•~.!'~·r 1

A~c{~W:~ad

Be 1 k nap
Agency.

Fort PP<'k Agency.
Bbckfea Agency.

SEc. 9. That the unexpended balance of the appropriation of
$7 5,000 for the full-blood Choctaw Indians of l'vlississi ppi in the
Indian Appropriation Act of 1\Iay 25, 1918, is hereby reappropriated
for the san1e purposes for \vhieh originally appropriated and for
aiding the common schools attended by the children of said Indians
under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior.
MONTANA.
SEc. 10. For support and ci,--ilization of the Indians at Fort Tielknap Agency, 11ontana, including pay of employees, S20,000.
For supp<?rt and civilization of Indians at Flathead AgPncy, Montana, includmg pay of employees, $20,000.
For support a.nd civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency, 1tontana, including pay of employees, $30,000.
For support and ciYilization of India.ns at Blackfeet Agency, 11ontana, including pay of employees, $50,000.
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For maintenance and operation ' includin(l'
repairs ' of the
irrio-ation
Fort Delknap Reser·
•
• b
,
Cl
•
Vat1on.
systems on the Fort Belknap ReservatiOn, m Montana, $30,000, rmm- Irrigation systems.
bursable in accordance with tho provisions of the Act of April4, 1910. 3''"tat,m,vol. 3• 437·
For fulfilling treaties ¥lith c;rO\VS, :t\'iontana: For pay of phvsician, ~~~Y~ifing treaty.
$1,200; and for pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and black- 1s Stat., 652, vol. 2,
smith (article 10, treaty of May 7, 18G8), $3,100; for pay of second 101 1.
blacksmith (article 8, same treaty), $1,200; in all, $5,500.
For subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and Northern Cheyenr.es
Arapahoes.
. h t h e s·IOUX I n d'1ans, approve d F e b ruary andSubsistence,
Arapa h oes (agreement wit
etc.
28, 1877), including Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge 16~~ stat., 256• voL 1'
Agency to Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physician, two
tea~hers, tw~ carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a blacksmith, and f:r~~~{~ 065"J."·voL 2.
engmeer (artiCle 7, treaty of May 10, 1868), $80,000.
1014
·
For the employment of "line riders" along tho southern and "Line riders."
eastern boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation
in the State of Montana, $1,500.
For the support and civilization of the Rocky Boy nand of Chip- of~'·Y~;i,.,J1,:;;,"!tcBand
pew as, and other indigent and homeless Indians in the State of Support, etc.
Montana, including pay of employees, $10,000.
For continuing construction maintenance and operation of the I~rigRtion systems.
· · · systems on t h e .l'T•'l at h'ea d I n d Ian
· J>~eservatwn,
'
.
. •M ontana, tion.
} latllead Reserva·
1rngatwn
1n
$375,000 (reimbursable), to remain available 1mtil expended.
For continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the t' Fort Peck Reservairrigation systems on the Fort Peck Indian Reservation; in ]\!fontana, !on.
$100,000 (reimbursable).
For continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the t' Blackfeet Heservairrigation systems on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in Montana, ~an.
$50,000 (reimbursable): Prot'ided, That not to exceed $15,000 of {:"t:'.i•t•· ~ irriga·
applicable appropriations made for the Flathead, Blaekfeet, and tionep~~J':cts. 0r
Fort Peck irrigation projects shall be available for the maintenance,
repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horse-drawn passengercarrying vehicles for official use upon the aforesaid irrigation project:
Provided further, That not to exceed $3,500 may be used for the
. l es, an d that not Purcbases llm!ted.
purchase of h orse- d rawn passengAr-carrying veh 1c
to exceed $4,000 may be used for the purchase of motor-propelled
passenger-earrying vehicles.
C
· 1)0, an d h e IS
• h ere b y, aut h onze
· d Crow
ResMvation.
Th at t llC oecretary
of t h e I ntenor
Improving
irrigation
to withdraw from •the Treasury of the. United States the sum
of
syste:ns in Big Horn
"
Valley on, from tribal
$150,000 of any tnbal funds on deposit to the credit of the Crow funds.
Indians in the State of Montana, and to expend the same for making
necessary improvements to the irrigation systems in the Big Horn
Valley on the Crow Reservation in Montana, said sum, or such part
thereof as may be used for the purpose indicated, to be reimbursed Reimbursement.
to the tribe under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
That so much of the Indian Appropriation Act of ~{arch 1, 1907 t!Blackreet neserva·
(Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, pages 1015 and 1035), as relates 0ilisposal of surplus
to the disi)Osal of surplus unallotted lands within the Blackfeet lands,,
repeale<I_.
. 3,
34 Stat.,
1035, 'ol.
Indian Reservation in Montana, is hereby repealed, and the SAcre- 286.
tary of the Interior is authorized to make allotments under existing Allotments to In·
laws within the said reservation to any Indians of said Blackfeet dlans.
Tribe not heretofore allotted, living six months after tho approval of
this Act, and thereafter to prorate all unallottod and otherwise unreserved lands therein among the Indians who have been allotted or
may be entitled to rights within said reservation: Prrwided, That of Pr .
the lands so allotted eighty acres of each allotment shall be designated D~i·;~!i_ed horneas a homestead by the allottee and be evidenced by a trust patent steads mahenable.
and shall remain inalienable and nontaxable until Congress shall
otherwise direct: Provided further, That the Blackfeet tribal 'rolls Closingortribalrolls
shall close six months after the approval of this Act and thereafter
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no additional names shall be added to said rolls: Prom:ded, That
. s h all b e construe d to repeal t h e grants of 1an d ma d e
noth'mg h erem
287
3
voL •
·
by the Act of 1\:lareh 1, 1907, to religious institutions and to the State
of Montana for school purposes, nor repeal the authority of the
Secretary of the Interior to dispose of any land within said reservation suitable for town-site purposes, as provided by that Act: Proshstat1ei,.:'dtemnityz,ided, That the State of Montana in making indemnity school
c oo se,~c lons.
.
.
l an d nomrnga
. . b'l e l an d s:
se lectwns
sh a ll b o eon fi nc d to nonmmera
Division of receipts. Provided further, That the provisions of the Act of J\1 arch 1, 1907,
which require a division of the funds received from the sale of the
surplus lands immediately upon the date of the approval of the
itid1 ~~~~R 1l~,dsprohib- allotments of land are hereby repealed: Provided further, That the
lands within said reservation, whether allotted, unallotted, reserved,
set aside for town-site purposes, granted to the State of 1\:fontana
for school purposes, or otherwise disposed of, shall be subject to all
the laws of the United States prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country until otherwise provided by Conml~;;:~;ntion °1 an gress: Provided further, That any and all minerals, including coal, oil,
and gas, are hereby reserved for the benefit of the Blackfeet Tribe
of Indians until Congress shall otherwise direct, and patents hereafter issued shall contain a reservation accordingly: Provided, That
Leases permitted.
the lands containing said minerals may be leased under such rules
and regulations and upon such terms and conditions as the Secto~~~ls~'atcnts 1"' al- rotary of the Interior may prescribe: And provided further, That
allotments herein provided for shall bo made under such rules and
regulations as the said Secretary may prescribe, and trust patents
shall be issued therefor as provided by the aforesaid Act of ~1arch
1, 1907,.except as to the homestead hereinbefore mentioned.
Former grants, etc.,
not
34affected.
stat., 1036, 1039,

Nebraska.

NEBRASKA.

Genoa School.

SEc_ 11. For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Genoa, N ebmska, including pay of superintendent, $82,000; for general repairs nnd improvements, $10,000; in
{~;~:~·;0f 9 nk.
all, $92,000: Protvided, That the $2,400 and the $3,000 appropriated
He:<ppropriation.
by the Acts of March 2 ' 1917 .(Thirty-ninth
Statutes at Laro-e
pao-e
39 Rtat r~~·m· ante 1}1\·
•
b '
n
ms!~t.,i;';4;a~te,J'w. · 980), and May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Lnrge, page 574), for
purchase and erection of a steel water tank are hereby renppropriated.
:\evada.
flupport, etc., of Indiaus in.
Carson City School.

err,;~;~:~id

Lake ResIrrigation system.

New Mexioo.
Albucluerqne School.

NEVADA.

· · · · o f I n d'1ans in N eva d a, includSEc_ 12. For support an d crvlllzatwn
ing pay of employees, $18,500.
For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, including pay
of superintendent, $7 5, 750; for general repairs and improvements,
$10,000; for enlarging and improving sewerage system, $8,000; for
enlarging and improving irrigation system and placing additional
land under cultivation, $.5,000; in all, $98,750_
For maintenance and operation of the irrigation system on the
Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nevada, $5,400, reimbursable from any
funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter available.
NEW MEXICO.
SEc. 13. For support and education of four hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and
for pay of superintendent, $92,250; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000; in all, $102,250.
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For support and edueation of four hundred Indian pupils at the santa Fe school.
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of superintendent,
$82,400; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000; for water
supply, $2,200; in all, $92,600.
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New Special
Puohlo Indians.
attorney for.
Mexico, to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and for
necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $5,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
For continuing work on the Indian highway extending from the NavaJoandSanJuan
p ar,k to G a II up, 1.N ew .:.M ex10o,
.
. ReservatiOn.
.
M esa Verd c N.atwnal
on t h e ~N avaJO
Highway from Mesa
and San Juan Reservation, $25,000; said sum to be reimbursed from Verde Park to Gallup.
any funds which are now or may hPreafter be placed in the Treasury
to the credit of said Indians: Provided, That such sums shall be Provi.o.
expended under the direetion of the Secretary of the Interior in such ctd;~~~.P~?l.rnent or In·
manner and at such times and places as he may deem proper, and
in the employment of Indian labor as far as possible for the construction of said highway.
For constructing ditches to irrigate three hundred additional acres ?;';~~1ti~.d~~~~·ror.
near Jemez and Zia Pueblos, New .Mexico, $15,000, and for the survey
of proposed irrigation system to irrigate one thousand six hundred
acres at San Juan Pueblo, New Mexico, $1,000; for sinking wells on
Pueblo Indian land for domestic supply and for stock, $15,000; in
all, $:31,000.

For road and bridge construction on the l\fcscalero Indian Reser- tio:r:;.""calero Reserva·
vation, inN cw Mexico, including the purchase of material, equipment, Haads am! bridges.
and supplies; the employment of labor; and the cost of surveys, plans,
and estimates, if necessary, $25,000, and to be reimbursed from any Reimbursement.
funds of the Indians of said reservation now or hereafter on deposit
in the Treasury of the United States: Provided, That Indian labor [;Si~';;'·lahor.
shall be employed .as far as practicable.
For the completion of the construction of a bridge across the San San Juan R~ver.
.
·
. I n d"1an R eser- Navajo
Bndge at ._hl]Jrock,
Juan R 1ver
at Sh"1proc k-, N ew M eXlCO,
on t lle N avaJO
Reservation.
vation, $4,226.14, in addition to the $16,500 appropriated for this
purpose by the Act approved June 30, 1913 (Thirty-eighth Statutes 38 stat., 91, vol. a,
at Large, page 91 ), for payment to the El Paso Bridge and Iron Com- 575 '
pany, of El Paso, Tcxas,•for extra work and material, the same being
made necessary by acts of the Government: Provided, That said sum ~:,·~~rsement, etc.
shall be reimbursed to the United States by the Navajo Indians and
shall remain a charge and lien upon the lands, property, and funds
belonging to said Navajo Indians until paid in full.
NEW YORK.

New York.

SEc. 14. For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February 19, 1831),

Annuit.,\'.
i Stat .• -1 !2.

$6,000.

For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of N cw York: For permanent
annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article 6, treaty of
November 11, 1794), $4,500.
NORTH CAROLINA.
SEc. 15. For support and education of one hundred and sixty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, including pay of superintendent, $37,800; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000; in all, $43,800. That the sum of $8,000 appropriated for the construction of a bridge across the Ocona Lufty River
at or ncar tho Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, by the Act
approved May 25, 1918 (Public Numbered 159, Sixty-fifth Congress),

Senecas.

Six Nations.
Annuity.
7 Stat., 41\, -vol. 2, 36.

North C:1rolina.
Cherokee School.

Ocona Lufty River.
Constructing bridge.
40Stat.,570; nnte-,162.
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or so much thereof as may be required, is hereby reappropriated for
the same purpose and under the same conditions as provided in the
said Act.
NORTH DAKOTA.

SEc. 16. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake,
Berthold In- North Dakota, including pay of employees, $5,000.
support, etc.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency,
inN orth Dakota, including pay of employees, $15,000. For building
. and equipment of an agency building on said reservation, $10,000.
c~~~~~Iountatn For barDs for housing of live stock, $.5,000; in all, $30,000.
Support, etc.
For support and civilization of Turtle 1Iountain Band of ChippeBisn:mck ~"""oL was, North Dakota, including pay of employees, $13,000.
For support and education of one hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, including pay
{;;~·f:f~nal grounds, of superintendent, $29,725; for general repairs and improvements,
et~ostat 57 7-ante 162 $6,000; in all, $3.5, 725: Provided, That not exceeding $5,000 of the
·• ' ' · amount reappropriated by the Indian Appropriation Act for the
fiscal year 1919 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, page .577) for employees'
quarters, may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be
used for the purchase of the Baker cottage and grounds adjoining
Fort Totten School. the Indian school grounds.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, $82,000;' for general repairs and improvements,
Wahpeton School. $7,000 j in all, $89,000.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent,
$46,800; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000; for a shop
ere~~~;~.ng RO<·k Hcs- building, $3,000; in a}}, $55,800.
Hoacls and bridges The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
from triballuncls.
from the Treasury of the United States the sum of $2.5,000 of any
funds to the credit of the Indians on the Standing Rock Indian
Reservation and to expend the same for the construction of roads
Fort Totten Roser· h'Ill sat'd reservatiOn.
·
vation.
•
an d bn'd gcs Wit
sc~~~] ,~~t~f~t~ls in, to
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby_ authori.zed and ~i
rected to sell and convey two acres of land sttuated m townshtp
one hundred and fifty-two north, of range sixty-five west, of the
Description.
fifth principal meridian in North Dakota, situated in the Fort Totten
Indian School and Agency Reservation, and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of the northwest quarter of
northwest quarter, section twenty-one, township one hundred and
fifty-two nDrth, of range sixty-five west, fifth principal meridian in
North Dakota, and running south twenty rods on the section line,
thence east sixteen rods, thence north twenty rods, thence west
ProM~.
sixteen rods o~ tl~e s_ectio~ line to the _Po~n t of beginning, to the
Admission or Indifln pubhc-school dtstnct m whtch the land IS situated, at not less than
pupils.
the appraised valuation: Provided, That Indian children shall be
permitt1?d to attend any sehool established thereon on an equality
~=~~/'7~~"'tr~'e In* with "'-hito children.
dians b~.
'l'hat there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $676, to reimburse
Benson County, North Dakota, for money actually paid by said
county to the State of North Dakota for care of three insane Indians; Mary Josephine Pejihutaskana, Alfred Littlewind, and Joseph
Langer, in the North Dakota State Insane Asylum.
di~~;t
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Oklahoma.

SEc. 17. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affili- ~;',~~~,~· 6~·
ated bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart
for their use and occupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees $,5000.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw an~i~';:~h~~manchss,
from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of Agency expen!es
from tribal funds.
$30,000, or so much t h ereo f as may b e necessary, of t l1e f un d s on
deposit to the credit of the Kiowa. Comanche, and Apache Tribes
of Indians in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency and pay of
employees maintained for their benefit.
T~at the Secretary of the Interior be, an~ he is hereby, a~1th~rized su~>~::,~n~'k~; f:~:;;
to Withdraw from the Treasury of the Umted States, at his discre- tribal funds.
tion, the sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
of the funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and
Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out the same for
the benefit of the members of said tribes for their maintenance and
support and improvement of their homesteads for the ensuing year
in such manner and under such regulations as he may prescribe:
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress Kroci$~. r ex!J1lndlon the first Monday in December, 1920, a detailed statement as to t~por 0
all moneys expended as provided for herein.
For support and civilization of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes Bupport, etc., of Inwho have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use dtcnh.eyennos and
and occupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $:35,000. Arapahoes. .
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma, Kansas Indtaus.
including pay of e.mployees, $1,500.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Okla- Kicka.poos.
homa, including pay of employees, $2,000.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma Poncas.
and Nebraska, including pay of employees, $8,000.
For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils Chilocco School.
at the Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, including pay of superintendent, $94,600; for general repairs and improvements, $7 ,000;
for improvement of water and engineering system, $20,000; in all,
$121,600: Provided, That $20,000 heretofore appropriated for roads PRr~.c. . ti
. Ill
. Okl a h oma, or any road"Mppropna
an d b n.d ge on t h o Chil occo I n d'Ian R eservatwn
and bridge.on for
98?;ante,H 6,
unexpended balance thereof ' is hereby reappropriated and made 4039Stat.,
stat.,578,
ante, 163.
available for the construction or completion of such roads and
bridge.
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual r~~~f1";:
annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article 3, agreement of.~ stat .. t;«; vol. I.
November 23, 1892), $30,000; for support of t\vo manual labor schools.
schools (article 3, treaty of September 24, 1857), $10,000; for pay~: Stat., 730; voL 2•
of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer and ap- /armer, blacksmiths,
prentices, and two teachers (article 4, same treaty), $5,400; fore ~i stat., 730; vol. 2,
purchase of iron and swel and other necessaries for the shops (article 396 •
4, same treaty), $500; for pay of physician and purchase of medicines, $1,200; in all, $47,100.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article 3, ~~~~!rr~;, etc.
treaty of May 13, 1833), $1,000; for blacksmith and assistants, and 7'stat., ii5; vol. 2,
tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty), 396 '
$500; in all, $1,.500·: Provided, That the President of the United i.;I:C~~'tiona.ry use.
States shall certify the same to be for the best interests of tho Indians: Provided further, That hereafter no moneys shall be expended Restriction on using
from tribal or individual funds belonging to the Quapaw or other tunds ot.
tribes of Indians of the Quapaw Agency in the State of Oklahoma
without specific authority of law.
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That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, not
to exceed the sum of $40,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
of the money on deposit to the credit of the Osage Tribe of Indians
:t.oviE;uis Mission in Oklahoma, to be expended for the support, education, and systematic vocational instruction of Osage children: Provided, That the
School.
expenditure of said money shall include the renewal of the present
contract with the St. Louis Mission Boarding School, except that
thert~ shall not be expended more than $300 for annual support and
education of any one pupil.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
Agency expenses.
from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, not to
exceed the sum of $65,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
of the funds on deposit to the credit of the Osage Tribe of Indians in
Oklahoma, for the support of the Osage Agency and pay of tribal
officers and employees of said agency.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
tl one an~as producfrom the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, not to
.
on xpe
exceed $35,000 of the funds on deposit to the credit of the Osage
Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma and to pay out the same for neeessary
expenses in connection with oil and gas production on the Osage
Reservation, including salaries of employees, rent of quarters for
employees, traveling expenses, printing, telegraphing and telephoning, and purchase, repair, and operation of automobiles.
That the provision in the Indian appropriation Act for the fiscal
New office building,
d
f
d'
h
h · ·
J
d"
foragency.
!o staL., 579, amend- year en rng une 30, 1919, aut onzrno- t e cxpen 1ture o not excee 164
approing $25,000 from unexpended Osage o tr1bal funds heretofore
•
e.J, ante,
priated for any fiscal year for the use and construction of a fireproof
office building for Osage Agency is hereby amended to provide that
not exceeding $35,000 of such unexpended Osage tribal funds may
ctJ.'•• of old building, be used in the construction of such fireproof office building, including
the removal of the present office building and rearrangement of
interior of same for employees' quarters.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
~~~t;;i.~h:;;od;kc.hocto pay from the tribal funds of the Choctaw Indians in Oklahoma to
taw funds to.
Victor M. Locke the sum of $1,290.26 as balance in full due him for
salary and expenses as principal chief of the Choctaw Nation.
Osages.

tri~~ur~~bi.~n, from

Five Civilized Tribes.

FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

SEc. 18. For expenses of administration of the affairs of the l[ive
Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees,
$205,000, of which sum $20,000 shall be available for expenditures
£~%:i!~'d report re- from April 1, 1919: Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress
by the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes through the
quired.
Secretary of the Interior, showing in detail the expenditure of all
no
Provided. further ' That
this provision·
by
Superintcn?ent to moneys appropriated
.
••
•
.
,
adjust undisputed
part of sa1d appropnatwn shall be used m forwardmg the undisputed
claims.
claims to be paid from individual moneys of restricted allottees, or
their heirs, or in forwarding uncontested agricultural and mineral
o~rd gas cases ex· leases (excluding oil and gas leases) made by individual restricted
Indian allottess, or their heirs, to the Secretary of the Interior for
·
cep
approval, but all such undisputed claims or uncontested leases
(except oil and gas leases) now required to be approved under existing
law by the Secretary of the Interior shall hereafter be paid, approved
rejected, or disapproved by the Superintendent of the Five Civilized
Appeal to the Secre· Tribes of OKlahoma: Provided, however, That any party aggrieved
by any decision or oder of the Superintendent for the Five Civilized
tary.
Tribes of Oklahoma may appeal from the same to the Secretary of
the Interior within thirty days from the date of said decision or
order.

Administration
penses.

ex-
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For payment of interest upon certain interest-bearing trust funds Cher?kee
:-<ation.
Retamed trust fWld
belongmg to the Cherokee N atwn, whiCh funds arose from the interest to be paid to.
judgment of the Court of Claims of May 18, 1905, in favor of said
nation, and were paid into and retained in the Treasury of the United
States, as follows, to wit: On the amount of the fund which arose School lund.
from item 1 of said judgment as such amount was determined and
paid to the Secretary of the Interior on July 2, 1906, to be by him
credited to the principal of the Cherokee school fund, interest at 5
per centum per annum from July 2, 1906, to and including May 26,
1910; on the amount of the fund which arose from item 4 of said Nationalfund.
judgment, as such amount was determined and paid to the Secretary
of the Interior on July 2, 1906, to be by him credited to the principal
of the Cherokee n11tional fund, interest at 5 per centum per annum
from July 2, 1906, to and including May 26, 1910; on the original
principal sum of item 4 of said judgment, interest at 5 per centum
per annum from July 1, 1893, to July 1, 1903, and on the amount
of the interest thus accruing interest at 4 per centum per annum
from December 29, 1905, to May 14, 1906; and on the aggregate of
the sums of the interest for the last two periods hereinabove mentioned, interest at 5 per centum per annum from July 2, 1906, to
the date of the passage of this Act; and the sum of $27,500, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, to pay the interest above allowed,
is hereby appropriated and authorized to be paid to the Cherokee Promo.
Nation: Prwided, That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby Immediate payment
authorized and directed to pay the amount arising from item 4 of to agent.
said judgment, with interest thereon as hereinabove provided for, to
the agent appointed by the Cherokee Nation acting through its
principal chief to receive the same, said payment to be made immedirh t
d ch· k
ately upon the approval of this Act.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized asaw~c awsan IC •
to pay to the enrolled members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes tr!;;.rtr~~\t~.JSr:.nt
of Indians of Oklahoma entitled under existing law to share in the
funds of said tribes, or to their lawful heirs, out of any moneys
belonging to said tribes in the United States Treasury, or deposited
in any bank or held by any official under the jurisdiction of the
Secretary of the Interior, not to exceed $200 per capita, said payment to be made under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe: Prm-ided, That in cases where such r~~~ted Indians.
enrolled members, or their heirs, are Indians who by reason of their
degree of Indian blood belong to the restricted class, the Secretary
of the Interior may, in his discretion, withhold such payments and E
t
use the same for the benefit of such restricted Indians: Provided deb~:,~fc. from prior
further, That the money paid to the enrolled members or their heirs,
as provided herein, shall be exempt from any lien for attorneys' fees
or other debt contracted prior to the passage of this Act except that Henry w Blair
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, within thirty days 1Investigatlo.n or
· A ct, to mvesttgate
·
·
· not to excee~ d c a1m, etc.
a f ter t l1e passage o f t h rs
t 11e c1a1m
$200 grmving out of a contract between John Calvin Gray as an
enrolled member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations and Henry
W. Blair as attorney, and in case such claim is found to be valid and
the contract approved in accordance with existing lf1w, the said
Secretary may, in his discretion, apply any amount that may be
found due under this paragraph, or from any funds standing to the
credit of said John Calvin Gray as an enrolled member of the Choctaw
Nation to the payment of such fee, but the amounts due hereunder m~~. to delay pay·
to other enrolled members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations
s~ahll not bef held in ahbeyancepto t?deisdcljaimh, butTshhall bhe pa8id promptly Distribution ex
wrt out re erenee t ereto: rmn
urt er,
at t e . _ ecretary of penses.
the Interior is hereby authorized to use not to exceed $8,000 out of
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal funds for the expenses and the
•

.

•

•

c
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compensation of all necessary employees .for the distribution of the
said per capita payments.
Probate expenses.
For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees
as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem necessary
in probate matters affecting restricted allottees or their heirs in the
Five Civilized Tribes and in the several tribes of the Quapaw Agency,
and for the costs and other necessary expenses incident to suits
instituted or conducted by such attorneys, $85,000.
TChe.rok?: ho 1°rphan For the support, continuance, and maintenance of the Cherokee
rammg c o.
Orphan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklaloma, for the orphan
Indian children of the State of Oklahoma belonging to the restricted
class, to be conducted as an industrial school under the direction
of the Secretary of the Intm-ior, $35,000; for repairs and improvements, $8,000; in all, $43,000.
01 JJ/!';1 q,~;~~~~· in· The sum of $225,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
him, in aid of the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapaw Agency in Oklaf,'~~~~~,\ge limit:ltlon hho.ma, durin~ t_he fishca111 year bendinb~ .June 30h, 1 1~2q: J>.rovi~ed, T~at
not applicable.
t IS &ppropriatwn s a not e su Ject to t e liDitatwn m sectwn
14 t~ stat., seA; ante, 1 of the Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes, page 564), limiting
the expenditure of money to educate children of less than one-fourth
Indian blood.
et~ales ot tribal lands,
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Payment or expenses to use not exceeding $10,000 of the proceeds of sales of uD.allotted
!rom proceeds.
la~ds and other tribal proper~y belonging to any of the Five Civilized
Tnbes for payment of salanes of employees and ol.her expenses of
advertising and sale in connection with the further Stlles of such
la~£:.1 and asphalt tribal lands and property, including the advertising and sr lP of the
land within the segregated coal and asphalt area of the Cl .:ctaw and
37 stat., 67; vol. a, Chickasaw Nations or of the surface thereof as provide t for in the
513•
Act approved February 19, 1912, entitled" An Act to provide for the
sale of the surface of the segregated coal and asphalt lands of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes" (Thirtyseventh United States Statutes at Large, page 67), and of the improvements thereon, which is hereby expressly authorized, and for
other work necessary to a final settlement of the affairs of the Five
Prooiso•.
Civilized Tribes: Provided, That not to exceed $2,500 of such amount
Collecting rents.
may be used in connection with the collection of rents of unallotted
~pecillc authority r.,.lands and tribal buildings: Provided further That during the fiscal
qw~ed
lor expend!.
'
.
tnres.
year endmg June 30, 1920, no moneys shall be expended from tnbal
funds belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes, without specific approExceptions.
pciation by Congress, except as follows: Equalization of allotments,
per capita and other payments authorized by law to individual members of the respective tribes, tribal and other Indian schools for the
current fiscal year under existing law, salaries and contingent expenses of governors, chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries, interpreters,
and mining trustees of the tribes for the current fiscal year at salaries
Tribal e.ttMney,.
at the rate heretofore paid, and one attorney each for the Choctaw,
.
Chickasaw, and Creek Tribes employed under contract approved by
•c~~~~t 'nuance 01 the PreAc;iclen t, under existing law, for the current fiscal year: Pr01.:ided
furt"Mr, That the Secretary of tho Interior is hereby authorized to
continue during the ensuing fiscal year the tribal and other schools
among the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes from
Repairs to h 1 the tribal funds of those nations, within his discretion and under such
buildings, etc. sc 00 rules and regulations as he may prescribe: And prot-ided further,
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby empowered, during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, to expend funds of the Chickasaw,
Ch(}{?taw, Creek, and Seminole Nations available for school purposes
under existing law for such repairs, improvements, or new buildings
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as he may deem essential for the proper conduet of the several
schools of sHid trihcc..
For fulfilling tre~1ties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent Choctaw.l.
annuity (a.rtide 2, treaty of November 16, 1805, and article 13, r~1,;1~1A~gtreatie~.
trea.ty of June 22, 1855), $3,000; for permanent annuity for support 7 Slat., 99; vol. 2,
. 11t 1wrsemen (arhc
· 1e 13, treaty of O cto b er 18, 1820, an d artiC
. l e 87,
11 Stat., 614; vol.
of l1g
2, 70Y.
13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $600; for permanent annuity for support ~- 1 ~~~~~or~~f;'e~ol. 2,
of blacksmith (article 6, treaty of Oetoher 18, 1820, and article 9, i~; 11 stat.,614,vol.2,
treaty of ,January 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), Blacksmith, etc.
Stat.,
212, 236;
vol.
$600 ,· f or p2nnanen t annu1'ty f or e d uca t'wn ( ar t'1c1e 2 , t.rea t y of J anu-:- 2, 1192;
11 stat.,
614 ; vol.
ary 20, 1825, and article 13 treaty of June 22, 1855), $6,000; for per- 2·io;:(· t'
manent annuity for iron and steel (article 9, treaty of January 20, 7' s~;t: 0 ~5; vol. 2,
1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $320; in all, $10,520. ~~Yoi1 stat., 614 ; vol.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to ~r~~11 afd ~el. 1 2
pav out of the tribal funds of the Chiekasaw Nation to Geo. D.213;.ll3 S'tat.,'61~~~ol:
•
·
•
2 -m
Rodgers
the sum of $367.30 as reimbursement
for expenses meurred
'u~o. D. Rodgers.
~nd paid b:y him _from _Febru~ry 21, 19~0, to April21, 1910, _inclusi:e, c:,;~~::.;!~fu~ods. from
m connectiOn w1th h1s servwes as tnbal attorney for said Ind1an
nation.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he i.'l hereby, authorized d stuart,d LeRwtihs, 1Godr.
d to pay to S tuart, Le.w1s,
• G:rord on an d R uth erf ord , out on,
an from
u ercreek
or .
an d d Jrecte
Payment
of any funds in the Treasury of the United States belonging to the f:,:~s to, for legal servCreek Nation, the sum of $7,000, being in full settlement of the claim
of the said Stuart, Lewis, Gordon and Rutherford against the said
Creek Nation for legal services rendered the said Creek Nation employed by authority of an act of the national council of the Creek
Nation, approved January 7, 1898, the said sum of $7,000 having
been appropriated in payment of said services by an act of the national council of the Creek Nation approved October 18, 1900.
That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to reoffer for sale p,2i~~.1 and asphalt debetween September 15, 1919, and November 1.5, 1919, the unsold Sale of unsold a.nd
and forfeited tracts of coal and asphalt depDsits in the Choctaw and foW 11~'ta~:~c~; ante,
Chickasaw ~ ations upon the sarhe tenns and conditions as provided 143·
in the Act of February 8, 1918 (Public, Numbered 98, Si..xty-fifth
.
Congress): Provided, That this provision shall not prohibit other g~~'~;o.sales not sfsales as provided by existing law, except that such tracts of coal rected.
and asphalt deposits shall not again be offered for sale until after
the expiration of six months from November 15, 1919.
That all claims against the Creek and Seminole Nations, including crooks and semi·
claims to unpaid per capita and equalization money, which may now no_~1~· claims against, to
be paid under existing law out of the l'espeetivc funds of the Creek oo filed in one year.
and Seminole Nations in the Treasury of the United States or otherwise in the hands of the Government, shall be filed, not later than
one year from the date of the approval of this Act, with the Superintendent for the Fi,-e Ci.-ilizcd Tribes or such other persons as the
Secretary of the I ntPrior may designate, and under such rules and
regulations as said Secretary of the Interior may prescribe tD govern
the filing, determining, and settlemant of said claims, and the daims AdJudication, etc.
so submitted and filed shall be considered and adjudieated under
said rules and regulations not lat€r than six months after the expiration of the time above limited for the filing of the claims, and shall, Payment.
if approved by the Se('retary of the Interior, he paid out of the
respective tribal funds of the Creek and Seminole Nations.
That the sum of $1,666.65 is hereby appropriated, out of any money William n. Mcin·
in the possession of the L'nitcd States belonging to the Choctaw to¥~yment to from
Tribe of Indians, not otherwise apprt>priated, to reimburse ·william Choctaw funds.'
R. :Mcintosh for services rendered as coal and asphalt mining trustee
for the Choetaw Nation during the months of October, November,
and December, 1915, and January and February, 1916; Provided, Pr•vi•o.
That no part of such sum shall he payable to ·vVilliam R. Mcintosh Resttiction.
for which disbursement there is any authorization by existing law.
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That the sum of $392.60 is hereby appropriated, out of any money
.
. d S tates b eJong1ng
.
possessiOn
of t h e U mte
to t h e nh'
\-"' lC k asaw T. n"b e
of Indians not otherwise appropriated, to reimburse Jacob B. Moore,
of Ardmore, Oklahoma, for probate expenses incurred and paid by
him in the performance of his duty as attorney for the Chickasaws
under a contract between him and Douglas H. Johnston, governor
of the Chickasaw Nation, approved by the President of the United
States December I, 1913.
OREGON.

Jacob B. Moore. .
Payment to, fro.n.
Chickasaw funds.
In

Oregon.

di~~f.port, etc., or

In·

K!amath Agen~y
Ai~n~~-m SpringS

SEc. 19. For support and civilization of Indians of the Klamath
Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees, $6,000.
For support and ci"Vilization of the confederated tribes and bands
under Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
$4,000.

For support and civilization of the Indians of the Umatilla Agency,
Oregon, including pay of employees, $3,000.
.
Salem SchooL
For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils including
native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school,
Salem, Oregon, including pay of superintendent, $122,000; for general
repairs and improvements, including repair and construction of walks
and roads, $20,000; for rebuilding barn destroyed by fire, $8,000; in
all, $150,000.
Orande Ronde and
For support and civilization of Indians at Grande Ronde and
~~~~- Agencies' In· Siletz Agencies, Oregon, including pay of employees, $3,000 .
. Klamath
Reserva·
For maintenance and operation of the Modoc Point irrigation systw~~~igation.
tern within the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon,
~~stat., 1071• vaL 3• $5,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of
March 3, 1911.
f~~r~~strg,!"ltioadi, or
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and direrted
claim for services
to investigate the claim of Charles S. Hood, a Modoc Indian, for services rendered in securing the restoration and enrollment of the Modoc
Indians of Oklahoma as members of the Klamath Tribe of Indians
of the State of Oregon, and to report to Congress at the next ses;;ion
what amount if any of money is equitably due him under the petition
of the Modoc Indians, addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, dated September 9, 1911 (file number 84276).
Issuepatents
or withheld
That where the issuance of trust patents for certain
allotment
trust
t<J allot·
'
selections on the Klamath Reservation, in Oregon, has been withheld
tees.
for the reason that the lands so selected were found to be more
valuable for their timber than for agricultural or grazing purposes,
the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, is authorized to confirm such selections and to cause trust patents to be issued therefor
under existing laws.
South D•kota.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
umatilla Agency

Flandreau School.

Pierre School.

Rapid City Scbo<J I

SEc. 20. For support and education of three hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, and
for pay of superintendent, $82,750, of which $2,000 shall be available
for expenses necessarily incurred since May 1, 1919; for general
repairs and improvements, $10,000; in all, $92,750.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, including pay of superintendent, $58,250; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000;
for repair and improvement of artesian well, $10,000; in all, $74,250.
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, including
pay of superintendent, $63,875; for general repairs and improvements, including construction and repair of roads, $8,000; in all,
$71,875.
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For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of 1 .~mu of different
Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of five teachers, rT:~~hers, etc.
one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two farmers, ~~~.stat., 640• vol. 2•
and one blacksmith (article 13, treaty of April 29, 1868), $10,400; ees~dditional employfor pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other subsistence.
material (article 8 of same treaty), $1,600; for pay of additional 16~9 stat., 256• val. 1•
employees of the several agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska, North
Dakota, and South Dakota, $95,000; for subsistence of the Sioux
and for purposes of their civilization (Act of February 28, 1877),
.
$200,000: Provided, That this sum shall include transportation of ~~~,~~orting supsupplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transporta- plieS.
tion, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever practicable; in all, $307,000.
For support and maintenance of dav and industrial schools among Schools.
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school buildings, $200,000, in accordance with the provisions of article 5 of the 16~ 9 stat., 2M, val. 1•
agreement made and entered into September 26, 1876, and ratified
February 28, 1877 (Kineteenth Statutes, page 254).
For subsistence and civilization of the Yankton Sioux, South Yankton
>'iom.
Subsistence,
etc.
Dakota, including pay of employees, $12,000.
For the equipment and maintenance of the asvlum for insane ianton. 01 insane
Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for ineidental and all other ex- asyi~~~ses
penses necessary for its proper conduct and management, including
pay of employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense
of transporting insane Indians to r.nd from said asylum, $45,000.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, In~~~~~bud Agency
inh his discretion, to '"-i. thdraw from the Tfreasury of the United Stfathes tri~,·:~n:~~;;setc., from
t e sum of $185,000, or so much thereo as may be necessary, o t e 3U stat., «s, vol. a,
tribal funds on deposit to the credit of the Sioux Indians of Rosebud 459·
Agency, South Dakota, accruing under the Act of May 30, 1910
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 448), and to expend the same
for the support, civilization, and education of said Indians.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion, Per capita payment.
to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States the sum of
$140,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the tribal funds
of the Rosebud Sioux Indians accruing under the Act of May 30, 1910
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 448), and to use the same for
the purpose of making a per capita payment of $25 to the Indians
entitled thereto, under such rules and regulations as he·may prescribe,
· f urther authonze
· d to wrthdraw
·
an d he Is
from the T reasury the a dd'1- Purehaoo of cattle.
tional sum of $25,000 of said funds for the pun~hase of cattle for the
Rosebud Indians on the reimbursable plan, also under such rules and
regulations as he may prescribe.
UTAH.

Utah.

SEc. 21. For support and civilization oi Confederated Bands of B~~~:: Confederated
Utes: F?r pay o! two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two f~"ift~I~~~t;ol. 2.
blacksmiths (artiCle 15, treaty of March 2, 1868), $6,720; for pay- of 9!!3.
two teachers (same article and treaty), $1,800; for purchase of Iron
and steel and the necessary >tools for blacksmith shop (article 9,
same treaty), $220; for annual amount for the purchase of beef, Food, etc.
mutton, wheat, flour, beans, and potatoes, or other necessary artieles
of food and clothing, and farming equipment (article 12, same treaty),
$30,000; for pay of employees at tb,e several Ute agencies, $15,000;
in all, $53,740.
For the support and civilization of Indians in Utah, not otherwise support or detached
provided for, including pay of employees, $10,000.
Indmns.
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n~~::

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from
the Treasury of the United States, within his discretion, the sum of
$350,000 of the principal funds to the credit of the Confederated
Bands of Ute Indinns and to expend the sum of $50,000 of said
amount for the benefit of the Ute Mountain (formerly Navajo Springs)
Band of said Indians in Colorado, and the sum of $200,000 of said
amount for the Uintah, White River, and Uncompahgre Bands of Ute
Indians in Utah, and the sum of $100,000 of said amount for the
Forself-support,etc., Southern Ute Indians in Colorado, which sums shall be charged to
!rom accrued mterut.
'd b and s, an d t h e Secretary of t he I nter10r
· Is
· a1so aut h onze
· d to
37 Stat., g34, voJ. •. sal
559 •
withdraw from the Treasury the accrued interest to and including
June 30, 1919, on the funds of the said Confederated Bands of Ute
Indians appropriated under the Act of March 4, 1913 (Thirty-seventh
Statutes at Large, page 934), and to expend or disLribute the same for
the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support among the
said Indians, under sueh regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
~~7,~· or expendi· may prescribe: Prwided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall
tures.
report to Congress, on the first Monday in December, 1920, a de.
tailed statement as to all mone~s expended as provided for herein.
u~compahgre, etc.,
The Secretary of the Interior Is hereby authorized to witi1draw from
Irrigatini allotments the Treasury of the United States, within his discretion, the sum of
ot.
$100,000 of the principal funds to the credit of the Confederated
Bands of Ute Indians and to expend same for continuing the construction of lateral distributing sy ,terns to irrigate the allotted lands
vol 3 of ~he ~nCO!fiJ?ah&re 1 Ui!J-tah, and White R_iver Utes, in Utah, and to
:Mr. stat, 375 ' · 'mamtam ex1stmg 1rr1gatwn systems authonzed under the Act of June

Confederated
Distribution
rrom
principal funds.

Fintah
and
D
cbesne counties.
u
Aid to pulilic schools

ln.
;Ya.sbington.

21 ' 1906 ·

The sum of $12,000 to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
him, in aid of the public schools in the Uintah and Duchesne County
school districts, Utah.
WASHINGTON.

di~::l'port,

SEc. 22. For support and civilization of the IYWamish and other
allied tribes in Washington, including pay of employees, $7,000.
Makahs.
For support and civilization of the Makahs, including pay of
Qui-nai-i!ltund Qull· employees, $2,000.
Ieh-utes.
For support and civilization of Qui-nai-elts and Quil-lch-utes,
including
pay of employees, $1,000.
Yakima l .. gency.
For support and civilization of Indians at Yakima Agency, ind JdColville, etc., A~:en- ing pay of employees, ~3 1 qoo..
.
.
eies.
For support and ciVIhzatwn of Indians at Colville, Taholah,
Puyallup, and Spokane Agencies, including pay of employees and for
purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilization d
Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians in Washington, $13,000.
~f0J't~~· 139 vol. 1
For support of Spokanes in 'Vashington (article 6 of agreeme.nt
«9
' '
'with said Jndians, dated ~larch 18, 1887, ratified by Act of July 13,
etc., ot 1""
D'Warnish, etc.

1

fra~~~::Sting

1892), $1,000.

For operation and maintenance of the irrigation system on lands
allotted to Yakima Indians in Washington, $15,000, reimbursable
302.
'
' in accordance with the provisions of the Act of Ma.rch 1, 1907:
Pr""i"".
Provided, That money received under agreements for temporary
c1l;if'J'Iication or r&- water s·upply may be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior for maintenance and improvement of the irrigation
system on said lands.
•
11 J,~kima Reserva- For the sixth installment in payment of $635,000 for water supply
tiJ~~~~~r ;~PP~1~ for ~rrigation of ~ort:y: a~res. of each Ind~an allotment on the "X" akima
allottees.
Indian ReservatiOn IrrigatiOn system m the State of W ashmgton,
asstat.,604;!lllte,ao. provided by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at
m~~~tat.

allot-

1050, vol. 3
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Large, page 604), $100,000 to be covered into the reclamation fund:
Provided, That the land for which the aforesaid water supply was ProviM.
purchased shall be understood to be included within the ·wapato Lar.d specified
irrigation project.
For support and education of three hundred and twenty-five Cushman School.
Indian pupils at the Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Washington,
including repairs and improvements, and for pay of superintendent,
$65,000, said appropriation being made to supplement the Puyallup
school funds used for said sehool.
"'
. . .
· ·
"apalo
ImgaliOn
F or contniurng
cons t rue t'1011 an d enJ argemen t o f t}1e ur
napa t o prefect.
irrigation and drainage system, to make possible the utilization of the ti.;;2~i~nuin>: constmcwater supply provided by the Act of August 1, 1914, (Thirty-eighth ;l3Stat.,DW;ante,ao.
Statutes at Large, page 604), for forty acres of each Indian allotment
under the ·wapato irrigation project on the Yakima Indian Reservation, Vl ashington, and such other water supply as may be available
or obtainable for the irrigation of a total of one hundred and twenty
thousand acres of allotted Indian lands on said reservation, $500,000:
Provided, That the entire eost of said irrigation and drainage system Provi.•o•.
. b urse d to t h e U nrte
. d S tates un d er t h e con d'1tlons
.
Hepayment.
sha1ll be renn
an d 3Hcltat.,
Jo4; ante. 84.
terms of the Act of 'May 18, 1916: Providedfurther, That the funds 1 .
· b ursernent o f dc.·mges
'eJmbursomcnt
for
' d s h a11 b e avai'l a bl. e f or t}1e renn
h ere by appropnate
to Jandown·
Indian and white landowners for improvements and crops destroyed ers.
by the Government in conneetion with the construction of irrigation
canals and drains of this project.
L
.
.
· l>e, an d h e IS
• h ere b y, aut h onze
· d .\llotment
mnrm ReservatiOn.
· Secretary o f l h e I ntenor
T hat the
on, canand directed to cancel the patent issued in the name of Davie Skootah, celcd, etc.
allottee numbered thirty-five, on the Lummi Reservation, '\V ashington, und to reallot the lands under the provisions of the general
allotment law to unallotted members of the Lummi Tribe in areas
of not exceeding ten aeres eaeh.
Y .
T~
beg1nnmg
. . th e cons t rue t'10n o f d'1verswn
. d ams an d eana1sys t ems tion.aklma Reserva.1' or
for irrigating twelve thousand acres of Indian land adjacent to Top- Ia~~]~'"ting additiont~l
penish and Simcoe Creeks, ~akima India~ Reservation, $75,000, the Prol'iso.•.
total eost not to exceed 31<.>0,000: Prom.ded, That the cost of the Hoiu:bar;ement
diversion dams and distributing systems shall be reimbursed to the ccst by Ludowners.
United States by the owners of the lands irrigable thereunder in not
to exceed twenty annual payments, and the Secretary of the Interior
may fix ope;ation and. maintena~ce charges, which sha~l be paid cto:,es a lien on alas he may duect: Provtded, That rf any allottee shall recmve patent Iutments.
in fee to his allotment before the amounts so charged against him
shall have boon paid to the United States, then such amount remaining unpaid shall be and become a lien upon his allotment, and the
ft~ct of such lien shall be recited in such patent and may be enforced Enforcement.
by the Secretary of the Interior by foredosure as a mortgug-e, and
should any Indian sell any part of his allotment with the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, the amount of any unpaid charges
against the land sold shail be and become a first lien thereon and
may he enforced by the Seeretary of the Interior by foreelosure as a
mortgage, and delivery of water to such lund may be refused within
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior until all dues are paid:
..
.
· 1 • to water or to t l1e use o f any rrngatwn
· ·
. rul""·
tC'l'l•li:mce
P rom·d- edjurt 7wr, 'fh at no ng.1t
"'"·· Joqu!r<u.'-'C!th
ditch or other structure on said reservation shall rest or be allowed
until the owner of the lr:.nci to be irri;::;ated as herein provided shall
comply with such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe, and he is hereby authorized to prescribe such rules
and re;~ulations ns he may determine proper for making ciTect.ive tho
foregt,ing provisions, ancl to require of owners of lands in fr•} snch
security for the reimbursemcn t herein req uircd as he nuy Jetermine
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necessary, and to refuse delivery of water to any tract of land until
the owners thereof shall have complied therewi.th.
That the Secretary of ·war and the Secretary of the Interior are
Pierce County.
·
·
d"tately to mvcsttgate,
·
· d an d d"trecte d nnme
to h ere b y aut h onze
Return of lands
an d to
Indians
dispossessed
report to Congress at its next session, the advisability and necessity
in, etc.
of acquiring with a view to returning to the dispossessed Indians, from
the authorities of Pierce County, Washington, those several tracts
of allotted I'\isqually Indian lands, Nisqually Reservation, \Yashington, aggregating approximately three thousand two hundred acres
which were acquired under a compromise agreement of April 18,
1918, between said Secretaries of \Var and the Interior for the sum
of $78,400 from the said Nisqually Indians by said county of Pierce
for \Var Department purposes, and which said lands were by decree
of May 6, 1918, of the local State court awarded in fee to the said
county of Pierce for the purpose of transferring title thereto to the
War Department as an addition to Camp Lewis.
Wisconsin.

Hayward School.

WISCONSIN.

SEc. 23. For the support and education of two hundred and thirty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, including
pay of superintendent, $53,350; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000; in all, $61,350.
Tomah School.
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Tomah, ·wisconsin, including pay of
superintendent, $63,875; for general repairs and improvements,
$8,000; for drainage of school land, $2,500; in all, $74,375.
.
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
su~~ftr':w"" of Lake
Wisconsin, including pay of employees, $7,000.
support,etc.
For support, education, and eivilization of the Pottawatomie
Pottawatomies.
Indians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, in eluding pay of emSupport, etc.
ployees, $7,000.
.
.
For the support and eivilization of those portions of the Wiseonsin
p~~~oa~~'!.i:,an~vi~~
Band of Pottawatomie Indians residing in the States of \Visconsin
an~ Mic~. tc 1
trit~lf~~ds.e ., rom and Michigan, and to aid said Indians in establishing homes on the
oJ~ Stat., 102. vol. 3 • lands purchased for them under the provisions of the Act of Congress
approved June 30, 1913, $15,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary, said sum to be reimbursed to the United States out of the
appropriation, when made, of the principal due as the proportionate
share of said Indians in annuities and moneys of the Pottawatomie
Tribe in which they have not shared as set forth in House Document
Per capita payment. Numbered 830 (Si.xtieth Congress, first session), and the Secretary of
the Interior is hereby authorized to make a per eapita payment of $40
to said Indians out of said funds: Prwided, That no further expendiProvt!os.
Restriction.
tures be authorized or made under appropriations heretofore enacted
making provisions for the purchase of land and the clearing of same
0 · Morstad.
Erik
· further • That from the sums
!rom Pot. for said Pottawatomie Indians·• Provided
Payment
tnwatoroie funds to. heretofore appropriated for said Pottawatomie Indians the Secretary
of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay to Erik 0.
Morstad, of Laona, 'Wisconsin, in person and in full satisfaction for
. services rendered, the sum of $2,000.
.
.
For the purehase of subsistence supplies in relieving cases of actual
~~~~!r ~n\;t~~~:~~:
distress and suffering among those needy St. Croix Indians of Wiseonsin whose cases are referred to in report of January 30, 1915,
transmitted by the Secretary of the Interior to the House of Repreasstat.,606;ante,32· sentatives March 3, 1915, pursuant to the provisions of the Act of
Congress of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, pages
582 to 605), and printed as House Doeument Numbered 1663, Sixty
third Congress, third session, $1,000.
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For the construction of a road from the village of Odanah, in the tio~ad River Reserva·
Bad River Reservation, to the south line of said reservation, $20,000, R~ad from Odanah
.
·
·
in from tribal funds.
to be expen d ed un d er t h e d 1rect.Ion
o f t l1e S ecretary o f t h e I ntcrwr,
'
said sum to be reimbursable from any funds now or hereafter placed
in the Trcasurv to the credit of the Indians on the Bad River Reservation, to ren{ain a charge and lien upon the funds of said tribe of
·
Prooiso3.
Indians until paid: Provide d , Th at the S ecretary of the I ntenor may state cooperation.
cooperate with the State of Wisconsin in the construction of said ConditioiL
road: Prwided further, That no part of the money herein appropriated shall be expended until the Secretary of the Interior shall
have obtained from the proper authorities of the State of Wisconsin
satisfactory guaranties of the payment by the said State of at least
one-half of the cost of the construction of said road.
steve Grover.
That the relinquishment executed on the 8th day of lvfay, 1914, at Patent to allotment
Hayward, "\Yisconsin, by John Stone, a member of the Lac Court to.
d' Oreilles Band of Chippewa Indians, by which he relinquished all
his right, title, interest, and inheritance to the allotment of Maggie
Grover, deceased, allotment numbered seven hundred and sixty-one
of said band of Indians, and described as follows: The west fractional
one-half of the northwest one-quarter of section eighteen, in township thirty-nine north, of range eight west of the fourth principal
meridian, Wisconsin, containing seventy-four acres and seventy-three
one-hundredths of an acre, be, and the same hereby is, validated, and
that the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized to
issue a patent to the above-described land to Steve Grover, the
father of the aforesaid Maggie Grover, deceased.
WYOMING.
SEc. 24. For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyoruing, including pay of employees, $15,000.
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Ind ian pup·il s
at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, ~Wyoming, including pay
of superintendent, $36,250; for general repairs and improvements,
$5,000 j in all, $41,250.
For support of Shoshones in 'Wyoming: For pay of physician,
teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (artiele
10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $5,000; for pay of second blacksmith,
and sueh iron and steel and other materials as may be required, as
per article 8, same treaty, $1,000; in all, $6,000.
· an rrngatwn
· ·
· system Wit
· h'm
· · t h e work o f constructmg
F or contmumg
the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in \Vyoming,
including the Big ~Wind River and Dry Creek Canals, and including
the maintenance and operation of completed eanals, $100,000, reimbursable in ~ccor?ance w~th the_ pro_visions of the A~t of March_3, 1905.
For contmuatwn of mvestlgatwns, constructwn, operatron and
maintenance and incidental operations on a project for the irrigation
of a portion of the conditionally ceded lands of the Wind River Reservation, ~Wyoming, to be known as the Riverton project, $200,000,
reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of March 3,
1905: Provided, That the construction charge for the actual c'ost of
said project shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior and divided
equitably between the Indian land and public and private land irrigated by such project, and that the charge as fixed for said Indian
lands shall be reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the
Act of March 3, 1905, and that the charges as fixed for prfvate and
public land irrigated under such project shall be paid by the owner or
entryman in accordance with the terms of payment of eonstruction
and maintenance eharges as provided by the reclamation law and
amendments thereto.

Wyoming.

~~~~~~~7'!te.
Reservation

school.

Fulfilling treaty.
stat,, 57G, vol. 2•

10 ~~

-·
.

.

Irngatton system
within Reservation.

go~~t~ucW;~· 01 3
117.

8

·•

'

v · '

Irrigating additional

lands.

Proviso.

st!:,~:rr:;:;n!tc.,0~har~:;:
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ds~~ai~r i~~i .. ~li';.":s~r;;:

For the proportionate s~are of the cost of constructing a _di:rers~on
dam and for the constructiOn of canals and laterals for the 1rngatwn
of Indian land on the ceded portion of the Wind River Reservation,
Wyoming, $50,000, reimbursable under such rules and regulations
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Roads and bridge;:;.
For continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within
the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyoming,
$25,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any funds which are now
or may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said
Indians, to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of
said Indians until paid.
rro~~d(~\?,~f 1 r~::d~u~~i
SEc. 25. That in addition to the Indian tribal and treaty funds,
support, etc., or speci- the expenditure of which is specifically authorized elsewhere in this
lied rndiallil·
A ct, an d sue h sums as may b e reqmre
. d. f or equa I'1zat10n
. of a II otments,
education of Indian children, per capita and other payments to
Indians, reimbursement to the United States of the expenditures
from reimbursable appropriations, and expenditures for the Five
Civilized Tribes, in accordance with existing laws, the Secretary of
the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to expend not exceeding
$2,509,895 from funds held by the United States in trust for the
respective tribes, for support and civilization of the Indians under
the jurisdiction of the following agencies, to wit:
Arizona.
In Arizona: Colorado River, $10,500; Fort Apache, $87,291;
Kaibab, $1,780; San Car'os, $145,990; Salt River, $365; Truxton
Canyon, $55,000; vVestern Navajo, $100.
California.
In California: Greenville, $15,310; Pala, $205; Round Valley,
$1,340; Tule River, $1,200.
Colorado.
In Colorado: Southern Ute, $19,490; Ute 1:fountain, $47,100.
Idaho.
In Idaho: Coeur d'Alene, $13,700; Fort Hall, $16,360; Fort Lapwai,
dian lands.

$15,000.
Iowa.

Kansas.
Louisiana.
~iichigan.
~linnesota.

Montana.

Nehraska.

Nevada.

New Mexico.
North Carolina.

North Dakota.
Okiahoma.

Oregon.

South Dakota.

Utah.
Washington.
lVisconsin.
Wyomi.og.

In Iowa: Sac and Fox, $1,200.
In Kansas: Pottawatomie, $4, 7.50.
In Louisiana: Chettimanchi, $tl58.
In Michigan: Mackinac, $2,138.
In Minnesota: Leech Lake, $1,000; Red Lake, $15,001); White
Earth, $250.
ln Montana: Blackfeet, $51,920; Crow, $250,000; Flathead,
$40,000; Fort Belknap, $41,000; Fort Peck, $9,000; Rocky Boy,
$21,000; Tongue River, $25,394.
In Nebraska: Omaha, $16.,400; Winnebago, $ti,423.
In Nevada: Nevada, $3,572; Walker River, $200; ·western Shoshone, $21,270.
In New Mexico: Jicarilla, $282,000; Mescalero, $75,000; San Juan,
$2,500.

In North Carolina: Eastern Cherokee, $3,500.
In North Dakota: Fort Berthold, $25,000; Standing Rock,
$118,242; Turtle Mountain, $250.
_
In Oklahoma: Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache, $31,900; Cheyenne
and Arapahoe, $4,374; Cantonment, $2,000; Seger, $100; Pawnee,
$1,500; Ponea, $1,450; Seneca, $500; Sac. and Fox, $8,500.
In Oregon: Klamath, $125,000; Siletz, $110; Umatilla, $1,500.
In South Dakota: Cheyenne Hinr, $159,000; Crow Creek, $500;
Lower Brule, $5,200; Pine Ridge, $6,000; Sisseton, $10,900; Yankton,
$7,828.

In Utah: Uintah, and so forth, $74,010.
In Washington: Colville, $27,185; Cushman, $700; Spokane,
$28,000; Taholah, $4,800; Tulalip, $5,000; Yakima, $72,000.
In Wisconsin: La Pointe, $5,000; Koshena, $390,350.
In Wyoming: Shoshone, $89,090.
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SEc. 26. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, rn~t,~e~~crv':ili~~s. in
auth?rizeddanddempowhered,
gendc~3;l regulahtions to be fi;xbcd le~~;'~d~n~!."~d :;:;n~~~
by lum an un er sue termsundedr
an con 1t10ns as e may prescn e, allotted lauds.
not inconsistent with the terms of this section, to lease to citizens
of the United States or to any association of such persons or to any
corporation organized under the laws of the United States or of Rny
State or Territory thereof, any part of the unallotted lands within
any Indian reservation within the States of Arizona, California, States specified.
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, \Vashington, or
Wyoming, heretofore withdrawn from entry under the mining laws
for the purpose of mining for deposits of gold, silver, copper, and other
valuable metalliferous minerals, which leases shall be irrevocable,
except as herein provided, but which may be declared null and void
upon breach of any of their terms.
That after the ~assage and approval of this sect.ion, u~allottn~l pl~~~~~:~~Je~; ~~t:~:
lands, or such portwn thereof as the Secretary of the Intenor sha1l mined.
determine, within Indian reservations heretofore withheld from
disposition under the mining laws may be declared by the Secretary
of the Interior to be snbject to exploration for the discovery of deposits
of gold, silver, copper, and other valuable metalliferous minerals by
citizens of the United States, and after such declaration mining claims Location or claims.
may be located by such citizens in the same manner as mining claims
are loea ted under the mining laws of the United States: ProTirled, [~~~fg:~ to have
That the locators of all such mining claims, or their heirs, successors, preference for lea,es.
or assigns, shall have a preference right to apply to the Secretary
of the Interior for a lease, unde.r the terms and conditions of this
section, within one year after the date of the location ofanymining
claim, and any such loeator who shall fail to apply for a lt>ase within
one year from the date of location shall forfeit all rights to such mining claim: Provided further, That duplieate copies of the location Notices or apJllica.
'l d w1l
· lun
· Stxty
·
d ays w1t
· h t l 1c supermtenc
.
Ient m
. twns to be filed, etc.
notice
s jla l1 be fie
charge of the reservation on which the mining claim is l<K'a ted, and
that application for a lease under this section may be filed with sueh
superintendent for transmission through official channels to the
Secretary of the Interior: And provi.ded further, That lands con- Land~exciuded.
taining springs, water holes, or other bodies of water needed or used
by the Indians for v.ratering live stock, irrigation, or water-po·wcr
purposrs shall not be desig-nated by the Secretary of the Interior
as subject to entry undrr this section.
· d o f twenty years, Term of leasM.
· sectwn
· s h a ll b e f or a peno
Tl1at l eases un d er t h IS
with the preferential right in the lessee to renew the same for successive periods of tf~n .vears upon such reasonable terms and conditions
as may be pn~scribcd by the Secretary of the Interior, unless otherwise provided by law at the time of the expiration of such periods:
Provided, That the lessee may, in the discretion of the Secreta.ry of f"'t'"~·ui hm t
the Interior, he permitted at any time to make written relinquish- etc. e In s en '
ment of all rights under such a lease and upon acceptanee thereof be
thereby rdicnd of all future obligations under said lense.
..
'fh at m
· a·<
d l'1t10n
· to areas o f' mmNa
·
1 1an d to b e me
· 1u d e d 1n
· 1eases campsites,
·"dditwnal tra('(s for
etc.
under this section the Seerctnry of the IntPrior, in his discretion,
may· grant to the lessee the right to use, during the life of the lease,
subject to the payment of an annual rental of not less than $1 per
acre, a traet of unoecupied land, not exeecding forty acres in area,
for camp sites, milling, smelting, and refining works, and for other
purposes conneeted with and necessary to the proper development
and usc of the deposits covered by the lease.
That the Secretary of tht' Interior, in his discretion, in making any Right to lease sur·
lease under this section, may reserve to the United States the right race lands.
to lease for a term not Pxceccling that of the minnrallease, the surface
of the lands embraced within such leh.;:;e under existiug la,v or laws
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hereafter enacted, in so far t1S said surface is not necessary for use
of the lessee in extracting and removing the deposits therein: Prou!:"'ements au or· vided, That the said Secretary, during tlie life of the lease, is hereby
authorized to issue such permits for easements herein provided to be
reserved.
Conditions binding
That any successor in interest or assignee of any lease granted
on successors of lessees.
·
·
· d 1c1a
· · ] sa]e, ·oref
under thrs
sectwn,
w h et l1er by vo Iuntary trans f er, JU
closure sale, or otherwise, shall be su bjeet to all the conditions of the
lease under which such rights are held and also subject to all the
provisions and conditions of this section to the same extent as though
such successor or assign were the original lessee hereunder.
no~:Sr:;~li~~:itedwf~~ That any lease granted under this section may he forefeited and
conditions.
caneeled by appropriate proceedings in the United States district
court for the district in which said property or some part thereof is
situated whenever the lessee, after reasonable notice in writing, as
prescribed in the lease, shall fail to compl.v with the terms of this
section or with such conditions not inconsistent herewith as mav be
specifically recited in the lease.
~
Royalties for benefit
That for the privilege of mining or extracting the mineral deposits
oflndians.
in the ground covered by the lease the lessee shall pay to the United
States, for the benefit of the Indians, a royalty which shall not be less
than 5 per centt~m of the net value of the output of the minerals at
the mine, due and payable at the end of each month succeeding
Annual rental.
that of the extraction of the minerals from the mine, and an annual
rental, payable at the date of such lease and annually ther11fter on
the area covered by such lease, at the rate of not less than 25 cents
per acre for the first calendar year thereafter; not less than 50 cents
per acre for the second, third, fourth, and fifth years, respe(~tively;
and not less than $1 per acre for each and every year thereafter during
. t roy- the continuance
of the
lease, except
Cred 1·te d aga1ns
.
.
. that such rental for any year
slties.
shall be credited ngamst the royaltws as they accrue for that year.
Annual . assessment
That in addition to the payment of the royal til's and rentals a<>
work reqwred.
herem
. provr'd· ed t h e I essee sh a ll expen d annuall y not less t h an $100m
.
development work for each mining claim located or leased in the same
manner as an annual expenditure for labor or improvements is
£~':~~~s to property req u~red to be made under the mining laws of the United S~ates:
orrndians.
Promded, That the lessee shall also agree to pay all damages occaswned
by reason of his mining operations to the land or allotment of any
st;t~~~~r cutting re- 1ndian or to the crops or improvcmer1ts thereon: And provided further,
That no timber shall be cut upon the reservation by the lessee except
for mining purposes nnd then only after first obtaining a permit from
the superintendent of the reservation and upon payment of the fair
value thernof.
fr~;;,"1::'~:s, " t c' That the Seeretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to examine
the books and accounts of lessees, nne! to acquire them to submit
statements, representations, or reports, including information as to
cost of mining, all of which statenwnts, representations, or reports so
required shall be upon oath, unless otherwise specified, and in such
form and upon such blanks as the Secretary of the Interior may
Punishment
for false require·
makinrrh any false
statement
represenbtion
reports
etc
-' J and any pe,·son
..._
·
•
"'
'
·
•
- '
' ·
or report under oath :ohall be ~mbject to punishment as for perjury.
po~~~~ipt~o t~re~~t d~i . ~hat all ll:wney~ received from ro,valti.es and rentals under th~ l?roIndians.
\'lSlOllS of tlus sect1on shall be deposrted Ill the Treasury of the Umtcd
States to the credit of the Indians belonging and having tribal rights
on the reservation where the lea:oed land is Joe11ted, which moneys
shall be at all times subject to :Lppl'oprintion by Congress for their
.
benefit, unless otherwise provided by treaty or agreement ratified
§~~~~t to pro mta by Congress: Provided, That such moneys shall be subject to the laws
distribution.
authorizing the pro rata distribution of Indian tribal funds.
PrO<M>.

th
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That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
to perform
Regulations, etc., to
be made.
.
.
I an d regu Iatwns
any an d all aets an<l to rna J<:e sueh rues
not mconsistent with this section as may be necessary and proper for the protection of the interests of the Indians and for the purpose of carrying
.
.
.
full f Orce an d eff ect: P rom'd ea· 1 State,
PTOVI$O
••
t h e prOVlSlOnS
0 f t h'lS SectiOn
Into
etc., taxes not
That nothing in this section shall be construed or held to affect the a:t1ected.
right of the States or other local authority to exercise rmy rights
which they may have to levy and collect taxes upon improvements,
output of mines, or other rights, property, or assets of any lessee.
That mini nO"
locations ' under
the. terms of this
section ' may be tent
Locati9ns by compe"'
•
.
.
lndmns allowed.
made on unallotted lands Withm Indian reservatwns by Indians who
have heretofore or may hereafter be declared by the Secretary of the
Interior to be competent to manage their own affairs; and the said Leases allowed.
Secretary is hereby authorized and empowered to lease such lands
to such Indians in accordance with the provisions of this section:
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, {;"~1t'~~r Indians.
authorii\ed to permit other Indians to make locations and obtain
leases under the provisions of this section, under such rules and
regulations as he may prescribe in regard to the working, deTeloping, disposition, and selling of the products, and the disposition of
the proceeds thereof of any such mine by such Indians. 1
SEc.
hereafter. no Jmhlic
lands of the United States
shall
No withdrawals
for
. 27. Th•tt
(
·
~
•
reservatwns
hereafter
be \Ylthdrawn hy Executive Order, proclamation, or otherwise, for except by act of Con·
or as an Indian "t'.~ervation except by act of Con,gress.
gress.
_SEc. 28. Th_at duri~g this Congress those members. of th~e Com- ~~e~~ti::~~~oo~f, by
nutteP on Indian Affmrs of the House of Representatives, not less Rouse Committee on
. 1n
· nuJn b er, w h o arc J\·.em
1· ])ers o f tl lC L',:>IX
•
t y-six
· t ,11 ('_,ongress,- ized.
1 ndian A1Iairs, authorth
. an f1ve
are authorized to conduct hearings nnd investigate the conduct of
the Indian Service, at ·washington, District of Columbia, and elsewhmtc, and the sum of $15,000, or so much thereof as may be neeessttry e~~.f~~~~riation for
to he immediately available, is hereby appropriated for expenses
incident t_.hereto. The said committee is hereby authorized and Powers conferred.
empowered to examine into the conduct and management of the
Bureau of Inui an Affairs and all its branches and agencies, their
organization and administration, to examine all books, documents,
and papers in the said Bureau of Indian Affairs, its branches or
agencies, relating to the administration of the business of said bureau,
and shall have and is hereby granted authority to subpcena witnesses,
compel their nttendance, administer oaths, ancl to demand any and
all books, documents, and papers of whatever nature relating to
tbe affairs of Indians as conducted hy said bureau, its branches, and Clerical, etc., assist·
agencies. Said committee is herehy authorized to employ such anoo.
clerical and other assistance, including stenographers, as said committee may deem necessary in the proper prosecution of its work: Proviso.
Provided, That stenographers so employed shall not receive for their Pt.,~{. to stenograservices exceeding $1 per printed page.
Approved, June 30, 1019.
6.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficierwies in appropriaJuly 11, 1~19.
tions for the fiscal vear ending June 30, Hi19, and prior fiscal years, and fur other-- [IL_fh34 '.8:l __
purposes.
·
41 Stat., 35.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
' · d , out o f any money Ill
· t lw · T rca,;ury not ot l1ersums are nppropnate
wise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the
----

--·--- · - - - - - - - - - - I 47 L. 0. D., 569; 48 L. 0. D., 464; 49 L. 0. D., 382-421-424; 50 L. 0. D., 189-072; 51 L. 0. D., 96.
-~--·------

ThirdDefieiencyAp·
propnat.wn Act fiscal
year I'J19.
'
41 Stat., Z72
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fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, and prior fiscal years, and for other
purposes, namely:
1nd~ments,
Inc\Lm
depredation claims.

Payment.

~·~~~i~~~ci3,

vol.

68 ·

Reimbursement.

Right to appeal.

*

*

*

*

*

*

For payment of the judgment rendered by the Court of Claims in
an Indian depredation case, certified to the Sixty-fifth Congress,
third session, in Senate Document Number 427, $300; said j udg1, ment to be paid after the deductions required to be made under the
provisions of section 6 of the Act approved March 3, 1891, entitled
"An Act to provide for the adjustment and payment of claims
arising from Indian depredations," shall have been ascertained and
duly certified by the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the
Treasury, whieh certification shall be made as soon u.s practicable
after the passage of this Act, and such deductions shall be made
according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having
due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of
the tribe or tribes affected; and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed
to the United States at such times and in such proportions as the
Secretary of the Interior may decide to be for the interests of the
Indian Serviee.
None of the judgments contained in this Act shall be paid until the
right of appeal shall have expired.

Audited rlaims.

bi~~~~~L~,;; c~t'J~~;~
18 Stat.,

*

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.

no.

23 Stat., 2M.

AUDITED CLAU.fS.
SEc. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department under appropriations the balances of whieh have been exhausted
or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of
the Act of June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore
treated as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1916
und other years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been
certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as
fully set forth in House Document Numbered 1714, reported to
Congress during the Sixty-fifth Congress, third session, there IS
appropriated as follows:

*
Claims allowed hy
Auditor for Interior
Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY AUDITOR FOR INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, 1918, $484.69.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $101.60.
:For Indian school transportation, 28 cents.
For purehase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1918,
$74,927.42.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, l'H7,
$1,205.0'2.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $6.16.
For irri~ation, Colorado River Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable),
$376.09.
For water supply, Papa.go Indian villages, Arizona, EllS, $867.99.
For support of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, North Dakota,
1918, $36.
For administration of affairs of Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma,
1918, $2,365.58.
For maintenance and operation, Modoc Point irrigation system,
Klamath Reservation, Oregon (reimbursable), 1918, $310.84.
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For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization,
South Dakota, $2.08.
For Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, 1918, $8.71.

•

•

*

*

*

*

•

Audited claims.

AUDITED CLAIMS.

. c l a1ms,
.
of, certiS EC. 3. Th at for t h e payment o f t l10 f.oll owmg
certl'fi e d t o b e lle•1Payment
by accounting omdue by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department cers of the Treasmy.
under appNpriations the balances of which haYe been exhausted or 18 Stat., uo.
carried to the surp·l us fund under the provisions o f section 5 of t h e
Act of June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated as
permanent, being for the service of the fisea,l year 1916 and prior
years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to
Congress under section 2 of the Act of ,July 7, 1884, as fully set forth :o:l stat., 254•
in Senate Document Numbered 42G, reported to the Sixty-fifth
Congress, third session, there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, 1918, $100.86.
For Indian sehools, support, $59.61.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $21.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1918,
$31,255.80.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1917,
$2,898.30.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $30.28.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 1918, $519.93.
For Indian school, Truxton Canyon, Arizona, 50 cents.
For irrigation, Colorado, River Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable), $234.21.
For water supply, Papago Indian villages, Arizona, 1918, $164.53.
For Indian school, Greenville, California, repairs and improvements, 1918, 25 eents.
For Indian school, Albuquerque, New l\1exico, repairs and improvements, 1918, 30 cents.
, FJr Indian school, Tomah, ·wisconsin, repairs and improvements,
1918, 50 cents.
For plans, and so forth, for completing irrigation of Shoshone or
Wind River Reservation, Wyoming (reimbursable), $535.97.
For plans, and so fm·th, for completing irrigation of Shoshone or
Wind River Reservation, \Yyoming (rein1bursable), 1917, $50.
AUDITED

CLAI~IS.

Audited clal ms.

SEc. 4. That for the payment of the following claims certified to Payment of, certified
.
by accounting officers
b e d ue b y th e severa l accoun t 1ng
ofli cers o f th e 'f.reasury D epar t rnenv+ of
the Treasury.
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the rs stat., uo.
Act of June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated as
permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1916 and prior
years, unless otherwise strited, and which have been certified to
Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth 23 stat., 254'
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in Serrato Dn .. umcnt ::\ nm be red 18, reported to Congres,; at its present
session, there is npproprided as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY AUDITOR FOR INTE!UOR

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Interior
Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEPART\IE~T.

*

*

*

For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, 1918, $13.27.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1918, $15492.73.

For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1917, $220.62.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 80 cents.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 1918, $59.41.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $130.50.
For Indian school, Fort :Mojave, Arizona, repa.irs and improvements, 1918, $63.80.
For irrigation, Colorado River Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable),
$873.43.

For water supply, Pap ago Indian villages, Arizona, 1918, S17 .76.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New 1fexieo, $28.
For Indian school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, repairs and
improvements, 1918, $127.42.
For Indian school, Lawrence, Kansas, repairs and improvements,
1918, $16.44.

For support of Indians of Klamath Agency, Oregon, 1918, $3.20.
For Indian school, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, $308.83.
For Indian school, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, heating plant, $3.50.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $37.
For Indian school, Pierre, South Dakota, boilers and stack, 1919,
35 cents.
For Indian school Hayward, \Yisconsin, repairs and improvements,
1918, $7.50.

For Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, 1918, $50.
For Indian school, Tomah, vVisconsin, repairs and improvements,
1918, $69.34.

For Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, \Vyoming, repairs and
improvements, 1918, $:31.33.

*

*

*

Approved, July 11, 1919.
July 19, 1919.
[H. R. 7343.]
41 Stat., 163.

· -

·
Sundry
civil
expenses
appropriations.

•

•

•

24.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
St at es oif A menca
. ~n
. Gongress
.
.·
as~em bl ed., Th a t th c foll ow1ng_
sunls, are
appropriated, out of any money m the Treasury not otherw1se appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

Smithsonian Institu·
tlon.

American ethnology.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

•

*

*

*

Ameriean ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the
excavation and preservation of arclueologic remains, under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees
and the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $42,000.
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1919.

Interior Department .

•

PUBLIC LAKDS SERVICF..

Puc.Jic lands.

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expenses per- Opening r n dian
taining to the opening to entry and settlement of such InJian r8ser- re.,mations to entry.
vation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year 1920: Provided, Proviso.
That the expcm.es pertaining to the opening of each of said reserva- Reimbursement.
tions and paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbursed to
the United States from the money received from the sale of the lands
embraced in said reservations, respectively, $7,500.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Indbn AIT&Irn.

"'

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

•

Of the sum of $150,000, which the Secretary of the Interior is Crow Reservation,
authorized by the Indian Appropriation Act for. the fiscal year 1920 MI~~;ment tor .prior
to withdraw from the tribal funds of the Crow Indians in the State irrigation exvemes,
of Montana to be expended for making necessary improvements to et~i Stat.,l6; ante, 201.
the irrigation systems in the Big Horn Valley on the Crow Reservation in Montana, said sum, or such part thereof as may be used for
the purpose indieated, to be reimbursed to the tribe under sueh
rules and regulations as may be preseribed by the Secretary of the
Interior, not to exceed $25,000 of this amount shall be available for
expenses incurred during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919.
That the $10,000 for construetion of a steel bridge and approaches . Shivwit. Reservaacross the Santa Clara River on the Shivwits Indian Reservation in tiOn, Ctnh.
the State of Utah, and the $5,000 for construction of a wagon road Bridge and road on.
through the said reservation, appropriated by the Indian Appropria- Heeripropriation.
tion Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 19 Hl (Fortieth Statutes 40 Stat., 587 ; ante,l 73 '
at Large, page 587), are hereby reappropriated and made available
for the fiscal year ending ,Tune 30, 1920, reimbursable as provided in
the Act aforesaid: Provided, That should the eost of the proposed Provi,•a ..
bridge exceed $10,000 no part of the money herein appropriated shall torRb;i~~~~wn on use
be expended until the Secretary of the Interior shall have obtained
from the proper authorities of the State of Utah satisfactory guaranties of the payment by the said State of any and all expenses
above that amount and that the proper authorities of the said State
shall assume full responsibility for, and >vill at all times maintain
and repair, said bridge and approaches thereto .
Department of Justice.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

"'

*

*

*

*

*

*
Miscellaneous.

:MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Defendi.ng suits i.t;J- claims agai~st ~he United States: For necessary c1Er~inding
expenses meurred m the examma twn of witnesses and procunng
evidence in the matter of claims against the United States, including
Indian depredation claims and such other expe.nses as may be necessary in defending suits in the Court of Claims, and including not
exceeding $500 for law books which shall be available to keep eurrent
existing sets ,)f United Statrs Supreme Court reports, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney General, $60,000.

suits in

Suits to set aside conveyanecs of a !lotted lands for removal of Ci~~f,~'!l~%~. Five
restrictions, allotted lands, Five Civilized Tribes: For necessary Suits to set aside.
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Prooiso.

Expediting directcu.

expenses incident to any suits brought at the request of the Secretary
of the Interior in the eastern judicial district of Oklahoma, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney General, $10,000:
Provided, That said suits shall be advanced upon the docket and their
trial expedited.

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

SEc. 8. That chapter eight, Laws of 1918, page 583, third pam·
·
J l }JY 1nsertlng
the
'- tates, " b c amen<ICU
grap h , a f ter t }1e word s "Uill· t c d S
40 Stat., fiH3, amend- followinO'.
h •
ed; ~ntr, 169.
"And with jurisdiction also to hear, consider, and adjudicate anv
Additional claims re;
· h cr party to sa1··d
·
·
ferreo1 to Court o,
e1t
or d oman d s l)y or agamst
an d a}} oth cr cl a1ms
Claims.
litigation, to the end that a cornp1etc and final adjustment may be
had between said parties as to the outstanding matters of controversy or account between them: Prorided, That nothing in this
.
Prol>iso.
"f urray
b y J . F . l\J1 .CJ\'
.
. l w l e cl arms
Claun.o specmlly ex- amen d ment s h a ll l >e construe d to me
eluded
or Mansfield, .McMurray and Cornish relating to the sale of the
Choctaw-Chickasaw coal lands or claims relating to the leased district, or claims relating to proceeds arising from the sale of timber
lands, unallotted or other lands or any other claim where the services
were not actually rendered and finished and resulted to the benefit of
said people: Provided f7trthcr, That the said ,J. F. McMurray shall be
Limitation.
limited in presenting suc.h additional claims to such mattPrs as may
have or shall hereafter be set up by way of setoff or counterclaim by
the defendants." 1
Approved, July 19, 1919.
J. F. McMurray,
claims of, against Choctaws and Chickasaws.

November 4, 1919.
[H. R. 9205.]
-41 stat.; s21~~

Ap-.
First Deficiency
Act 1920
propriation

'

CHAP. 93.-An Act :!\'laking appropriaticns to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and prior fiscal yearo;, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted b11 the Senate and Housr of Representatives of the United
.J TJ ·t th
. bl ea,
. , ass em
· Gongress
· · ~n
Sta tes 1'!.f .A menca
e f oll ow-·1ng sums are
1a

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1920, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes,
namely:

*

*

Audited claims.
Claim:-; ccrtil:ed by
accounting otnccrs.

18 Stat.., 110.

23 Stat., 254.

*

*

•

*

*

AUDITED CLAIMS.
SEc. 4. That for the payment of the following claims certified to
be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section .5 of the
Act of June 20, 1874, and undrr appropriations heretofore treated as
permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1917 and prior
years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in
Senate Document Numbered 94, reported to Congress at its present
session, there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Al~Jfti~~s ~~~10";_~~er~~ CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THl<J AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPART~>IENT.
llepurtmsnt.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For relieving distress and preYcntion, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $6.60.
162 Ct. Cl., 458; 275 U. S., 524.
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1919.

For Indian schools, support, $27.4 7.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $218.40.
For Indian school transportation, $11.58.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1918, $15,617.62.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $786.80.
For telegraphing anJ telephoning, Indian Service, I\) 18, $231.93.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 19 cents.
For general expenses, IndiRn Service, $28.98.
For water supply, Papago Indian villages, Arizona, 1918, $69.45.
For Indian school, .Fort ·Mojave, Arizona, repairs and improvements, 1918, $612.35.
For Indian school, Fort Bidwell, California, 1918, $2.90.
For support of nonreservation Indians in Nevada, 1918 and 1919,
$1.87.
For Indian school, Chilocco, Oklahoma, repairs and improvements,
1919, $22.23.
For Indian school, Carlisle, Pennsylva.nia, $88.33.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $26.07.
For Indian school, Rapid City, South DaJwta, repairs and improvements, 1918, $69.:33.
For education, Sioux Nation, South Dakota, $60.90.

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

AUDITED CLAHdS.

Audited claims.

SEC. 5. That for the payment of the following claims certified to
be due by tne several accountmg ofhcers of the Treasury Department under appropriM.ions the balances of whieh have been exhausted
or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of sec:tion 5 of
the Act of ,June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated
as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1917 and prior
years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to
Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth
in Senate Document Numbered 126, reported to Congress at its
present session, there is appropriated as follows:
•

1

*

*

*

..

*

'

*

*

Additional daims
certi:Icd by aecountmg
oClcers.
IS stat .• 110.

23 Stat, 254 ·

•

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY AUDITOR FOH INTEH!OR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For relieving distress, and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
amo ng Indians, <W"cR.99.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $61.70.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1918, $655.58.
For pay of Indiaa police, $100.98.
For water supply, Navajo and Hopi Indians, Arizona (reimbursable), 1918 and 1919, $499.08.
For Indian school, Riverside, California, 1919, $109.28.
For Indian school, Lawrence, Kansas, 1919, $53.57.
For Indian school, Cherokee, North Carolina, 1919, $1.02.
For Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, $11..55.
For Indian school, ·wahpeton, North Dakota, 1919, $5.09.
For support of G.tiippewas of Lake Superior, ·wisconsin, 1919,
$86.50.
For Indian school, Hayward, Wisconsin, repairs and improvements,
1918, $17.U4.

*

*

*

Approv.ed, November 4, 1919.

*

•

•

•

Claims allowed by
Interior

Anctitor for
Department.
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November 6, 1919.

CHAP.

[H. ll.. 50:17.]

05.-An Act Granting citizent'hip to certain Indians.

Be it enacted oy the Sennte and House of Representatives of the United
gi~;.:;;~hrgo.--.1\.mel'l·can Ind1'ar1
That every
as~embled
Incll~ns
Amenean
• ~
'
·· '· ·
.t
War States of America in Corwress
m World
servmg
entitled to, on dis- who served in the IVlilitary or Naval Establishments of the United
States during the war against the Imperial German Government, and
charge.
who has received or who shall hereafter receive an honorable discharge,
if not now a citizen and if he so desires, shall, on proof of such discharge and after proper identification before a court of competent
jnrisdiction, and without other examination except as prescribed by
Tribal rights, etc., said court, be granted full citizenship. with. all the privileges pertain· any manner Impairing or otherwise afl'eeting
· h out m
·
not impaired.
t h ereto, Wit
mg
the property rights, individual or tribal, of any such Indian or his
interst in tribal or other Indian property.
Received by the President, October 25, 1919.
[NoTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having
been presented to the Prm;ident of the United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by him to the House of Congress in
which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of
the United States, has become a la\v w·ithout his approval.]

November 18, 1919.
41

~~i!is~:51-·1 --

CHAP.

109.-An Act Auth•>rizing the sale of inherited and unpartitioned allotments for town-sile purposes in the Quapaw Agency, Oklahoma.

Indian
Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse oj Representatives of the United
cy, 10kJar. 1 1
. Gongress assem bled , 'fh at t h e S ecretary of t l1e
. ~n
.! A menca
a . St ales OJ
ace osites
sur town
a e o tor
lotments
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, upon the
authonzed.
application heretofore or hereafter made, of a majority in interest of
the owners of any inherited and unpartitioned allotment in the Quapaw Agency, Oklahoma, to sell the surface of said allotted lands, in
whole or in part, for town-site purposes, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, concerning terms of sale and disposal of the
~~:C:~~ionotdeeds. proceeds for the benefit of the respective Indians: Provided, That any
duly authorized representative of the Interior Department may
execute any deed or other instrument necessary to the completion of
such sale in the name and on behalf of any of the owners of said land
if such owner or his legal representative shall fail or refuse to execute
such deed or other instrument for a period of thirty days after being
given notice in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may
Legal right!, etc., prescribe that such deed or other instrument is ready for execution.
In conducting such sale the Secretary of the Interior may, in his
protected.
discretion, prescribe such conditions and requirements as may be
necessary for the protection of any person or persons he may find to
have legal or equitable interests in any of said lands or the improvements thereon, making due allowance, in his discretion, for the value
of such improvements, but no preference right to purchase any lot or
tract shall be accorded any person for a period exceeding ninety days.
Appropriation !or ex- There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,000, to cover the expense
penses.
Repaymentlrompro- of conducting such sale, such sum to be reimbursed to the Treasury
out of the proceeds of the sale and to be apportioned among the disceeda.
tributees of the fund derived from the sale.
Received by the President, November 6, 1919.
[NoTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act having
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by him to the House of Congress in
which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of
the United States, has become a law without his approval.l
Quapaw

Ag8en1
c
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June 11, 1919.
[H. Con. kes., No. 11.)
41 Stat., 1631.

INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL.

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That in the enrollment of the bill (H. R. 2480) entitled "An Act ti,~n\~/l.an appropriamaking appropriations for the current and continD"ent expenses of correction in enron. .lt'ff ~urs,
·
f or f u ]fi]]'mg treaty st1pu
"' ·
] atwns
·
· 11 ment
of directed
t h e B ureau o f I n d1an
w1t
41 sta't, a; 811 t6, 194.
various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty," the Clerk be, and
he is hereby, authorized and directed to strike out the word "and"
in line fourteen of page sixty-six of said bill.
Passed, June 11, Hl19.
PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SIXTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION,
1919-20.
CHAP. 4.-An Act l'roviding additional time for the payment of purchase money

Decem,t>er !l, t9UI.

under homestead entries of lands within the former .Fort Peck Indian Reserva- - · 8 . fS::.:_·,;;183
c;.·:.c.l_ _
tion, Montana.
41 tat., 365.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress ass~m:bled, That any person who has made n.!:~';,,t~~~\1 or:f.ian
homestead entry under the proviSIOns of the act of Congress approved . Time extensions for
May 30, 1908 (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 558), entitled "An ~~~;~~~~;~~t~.~~cl~~:;'J~
Act for the survey and allotment of lands now embraced within the of3 5 Rtat 561 vol 3
limits of the Fort Peck Indian Hesernttion, in the State of Montana, 3so. ~ ., ' · '
and the sale and disposal of all the surplus lands after allotment," 38 stat., 1953.
39 stat., 994 • amendmay obtain an extension of time
for
.
h one year from. the anniversary
. .
. of eel, ante,
132.
the date of entry last prccedmg t e passage of thiS Act w1thm whiCh
to pay the one-half of the installment then due or such part of any preceding installment, where payment has not been yet made and where
an extension of time therefor is not authorized by the act of Congress
·approved .March 2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page 994),
by paying interest at the rate of 5 per centum per annum on the sums Interest payments.
to be extended from the maturity of the unpaid installments to the
expiration of the period of extension, the interest to be paid to the
receiver of the land office for the district in which the lands are situated, within such time as may be prescribed for that purpose by
~he Secretary ?f the Interior: P~ov~ded, That the one-half of any ?';f~~~i~n of payInstallment Which becomes due Withm one year from the passage of ments due within one
this Act and for which an extension of time for payment is not au- year.
thorized by the said Act of March 2, 1917, may also be extended for a
period of one year by paying interest thereon in advance at the said
..
rate: P.rovidedfurther, That any payment so extended may thereafter si:Odd!tiOnai extenbe extended for a period of one year in like manner: And provided Commutation payfurther, That if commutation proof is submitted, all the unpaid pay-ments.
ments must be made at that time.
SEc. 2. That moneys paid as interest provided for herein shall be I!!terest to credit of
deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the Fort Peck Indians, the Indtans.
same as moneys realized from the sale of the lands.
SEc. 3. That the failure of an entryman to make any payment that Forfeiture of entry
may he due, unless the same be extended, or to make any payment ~~e~i~~re to make PaY·
extended either under the provisions hereof or under the provisions of
the said Act of March 2, 1917, at or before the time to which such
payment has been extended, shall forfeit the entry and the same shall
be canceled, and any and all payments theretofore made shall be
forfeited. 1
Approved, December 11, 1919.
'51 L. 0. D., 76, 4glf-50l.
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Fef·ruary 11, H'20.
[H. R. 4382.]
41 Stat., 404.
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CHAP. 68.-An Act To confer on the Court of Claims jurisdiction to determine
the respective rights of and differences between the Fort Berthold Indians and
the Government of the United States.

·whereas the Indians•- of the
Fort• Berthold
Indian Reservation
in the
•
•
•
State of North Dakota, meludmg the tnbes known as the Anekarees,
Preamble.
the Gros Ventres, and the ~1anclans, and the individual members of
such tribes make claim against the United States on account of
various treaty provisions which, it is alleged, have not been complied with, and on account of various encroachments upon the
appropriation by said Government of territory of said tribes and
Indians: Therefore
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives oj the United
mltnd~fJn~,~~.~~~~f2~1 States oj America in Congress assembled, ·That all claims of whatsoever
clahns to Court of nature which any or all of the tribes of Indians of the Fort Berthold
c Ianna.
Reservation, Korth Dakota, may have against the United States,
which have not heretofore been determined by the Court of Claims,
may be submitted to the Court of Claims, with the right of appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United States by either party, for determination of the amount, if any, due said tribes from the United States
under any treaties, agreements, or laws of Congress, or for the misappropriation of any of the funds of said tribes, or for the failure of the
. . .
re!r~T 1 'd'rtion con- United States to pay said tribe any money or other property due; and
. \1•rea1 to su;,reme jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims, with the
court.
right of either party to appeal to the Supreme Court of the United
States to hear and determine all legal and equitable claims, if any, of
said tribe against the United States, and to enter judgment thereon.
Slnclltes of !imitaSEc. 2. That if any
claim or claims be submitted to said courts,
t ious not a bar.
they shall settle the rights therein, both legal and equitable, of each
and all the parties thereto, notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes
of limitation, and any payment which may have been made upon any
claim so submitted shall not be pleaded as an estoppel, but may be
pleaded HS an offset in such suits or actions, Hncl the United States
1 shall be allowed eredi t for all sums heretofore paid or expended for
P
t t.
resen a Jon o the b ene f"1t of sa1'd tn"b· e or any b an d t h ereo f .
Th
. or cl turns
claims.
. e el a1m
of
the said tribes or band or bands thereof may be presented separately
or jointly by petition, subject, however, to amendment, suit to be
filed within five years after the passage of this Act; and such action
shall make the petitioner or petitioners party plaintiff of plaintiffs
and the United States party defendant, and any band or bands of
said tribe the court may deem necessary to a final determination of
verir,cation of peti- such suit or suits may be joined therein as the court may order.
tion.
Such petition, which shall be verified by a petitioner or an attorney
employed by said petitioner, tribes of any bands thereof, shall set
forth all the facts on which the claims for recovery are based, and said
Evhience a.drniueci. petition shall be signed by the attorney or attorneys employed, and
no other verification shall he necessary. Official letters; papers,
documents, and publie records, or eertified copies thereof, may be
used in evidence, and the departments of the Government shall give
access to the attorney or attorneys of said tribe or "bands ther~_;of to
such treatit>s, papers, eorrespondencc, or records as may be needed by
ttc:nJeys' fees.
the attorney or attorneys for said tribes or bands of Indians.
hestrictions on.
SEc. 3. That upon the final determination of such suit, cause, or
action the Court of Claims shall decree such fees as it shall find reasonable to be paid the attorney or attorneys employed therein by said
tribe or bands of Indians, under contracts negotiated and approved as
provided by existing law, and in no ease shall the fee decreed by said
Court of Claims be in excess of the amounts stipulated in the contracts
approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of
the Intcrior, and no attorney shall have a right to represent the said
tribe or any band thereof in any suit, cause, or aetion under the pro-

Fort Bertha!<! 1 ':·
dian Reserva.twn, 1'\.
Dale

4~,
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1920.

VIsions of this Act until his contract shall have been approved as
herein provided. The fees de_creed by the court to the attorney ~H
attorneys of record shall be pa1d out of any sum or sums recovered m
such suits or actions, and no part of such fee shall be taken from any
money in the Treasury of the United States belonging to such tribes
or bands of Indians in whose behalf the suit is brought unless specifically authorized in the contract approved by the Commissioner of
Inditm Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior as herein provided:
Provided, That in no case shall the fees decreed by said court amount
to more than 10 per centum of the amount of the judgment recovered
in such cause. 1
Approved, .February 11, 1920.

"'~'~ re~~,.~!~~ from

f:;<;~;~~·t limited.

75.-An Act Making appropriations for the current and contingent Ferru:trY 14, 1920.
expenses of the Bmeau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with __ Ji!. H. 11:168.]
various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June 4J ~tat., 408.
30, 1921.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress a.ssernbled, That the following sums be,
. d , out of any money m
. h T
an d t h ey arc h ere by, appropnate
t c reasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current
and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full compensation for all oHkes and salaries which are provided for herein
for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, namely:

SURVEYING AND ALLOTTING INDIAK RESERVATIONS.

lndion 1,Derartmem
wus.

~pproJ•rJ.l

rncti<mreoemttons.

For the survey, resurvey, classification, and allot1nent of lands in . -'mve:;il.;, nllottbg
, .
'•n·rr· I•' C'C'
several ty un d er t l1C provisiOns
of t h e Act o f Fi e b ruary 8 , 1887 (.T wrn- llo ~,~
cc.t.cti ..':,.:,, \·~1. 1 , 33 .
ty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), entitled "An Aet to providf'
for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under any
other Act or Acts providing for the survey or allotment of Indian
lands, $10,000, reimbursable: Provided, That_ no J?art of said sum r::~'\;~·:-.·e'" ~[C,i('(l
shall be used for the survey, resurvey, classificatiOn, or allotment and ,\rizcru re>tri,·tel.
of any land in severalty on the public domain to any Indian, whether
of the Navajo or other tribes, within the State of New Mexico and
the State of Arizona, who was not residing upon the public domain
prior to June 30, 1914.
IRRIGATION ON

I~DIAN

RESERVATIONS (REIMBURSABLE).

Irri~rntion

on reserva-

tions.

For the construction, repair, and n1aintenance of irrigation svstems, t'cn,truetion, main·
. . .
]
d
.
•
ter-::uee, etc., of proJ·
an d f or pure h ase or renta l o f 1rngat10n too s an app 1lances, water e.'h.
rights, ditches, and lands necessary for irrigation purposes for Indiru;
reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation systems or
appurtenances thereto when no other funds are applicable or available for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigahlr lands
from damage by floods or loss of water rights, upon the Indian
irrigation projeets named below:
Irrigation district one: Round Valley ResNvation, California, 1 ,;;/;~tments to dis·
$1,000.

Irrigation district two: }.foapa River, $1,050; Shivwits, $800;
vValkcr River, $9,285; ·westrrn Shoshone, $3,000; total, $14,135.
Irrigation district three: Tongue River, Montana, $2,000.
I Ct. of Cl. Docket, No. B-449,
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Irrigation district four: Ak Chin, lVIaricopa Reservation, M,OOO;
La Jolla Reservation, $2,200; Coachella Valley pumping plants,
$8,500; .Morongo Reservation, $5,500; Headgate, McDowell Indian:-:,
Salt River Reservation, 81,500; Pala Reservation, $4,500; Rincon
Reservation, $2,000; miscellaneous projects, $15,000; total, $43,200.
Irrigation district five: San Juan Reservation,. $20,000; New Mexico Pueblos, $11,000; Zuni Reservation, $9,800; Navajo and Hopi,
miscellaneous projects, including Tes-nos-pos, Moencopi \Vash,
Captain Tom Wash, and Red Lake, $18,200; total, $59,000.
Administrative ex· For necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the general
penses.
supervising eng 1 ·administration of Indian irrigation projects, inc1uding sa1aries of not
to exceed five superyising engineers:
neers.
In Indian irrigation district one: Oregon, \Vashington, northern
California, and northern Idaho, $10,000;
In Indian irrigation district two: Southern Idaho, Nevada, and
Utah, $12,500;
In Indian irrigation district three: Montana, \Vyoming, and South
Dakota, $11,000;
In Indian irrigation district four: Central and southern California
and southern Arizona, $15,500;
In Indian irrigation district five: Northern Arizona, New Mexico,
and Colorado, $12,000;
For cooperative stream gauging with the United States Geological
Stream gauging.
Survey, $2,000;
Investigating new For necessary surveys and investigations to determine the feasibility and estimated cost of new projects and power and rcsen'oir
proiects, ete.
sites on Indian reservations in accordance with the provisions of sec47~~ Stat., 858, vol. a, tion 13 of the Act of June 25, 1910, $2,000;
ProJects from tribal Irrigation district one: Sand Creek, agency and miscellaneous
projects, Klamath Reservation, $6,100; Colville Reservtliion, $6,000;
funds.
irrigation district five: Southern Ute Reservation, Pine River project,
$8,000; the above amounts to be paid ont of tribal funds; reimbursable under such rules, regulations, and conditions as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe.
For pay of one chief irrigation engineer, $4,000; one assistant chief
Chiefenglneer, etc.
irrigation engineer, $3,000; one superintendent of irrigation competent to pass upon water rights, $2,500; one field-cost accountpe~~~el, etc., er· ant, $2,250; and for traveling and incidental expenses of officials and
employees of the Indian irrigation service, including sleeping-car
fare, and a per diem not exceeding $3 ..50 in lieu of subsistence when
actually employed in the field and away from designated headquarters, $6,000;
Reimbursement 583 . In all, for irrigation on Indian reservations, $222,185, reimbursable
'as provided in the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at
a;~~ s. stat.,
Large, page 582): Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall
Prvriso.!.
be expended on any irrigation system or reclamation project for
userestricted.
Flood damages, etc. which public funds are or may be otherwise available: Provided
further, That the foregoing amounts appropriated for such purposes
shall be avttilable interchangeably in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Interior for the necessary expenditures for damages by floods
and other unforeseen exigencies: Promded, however, That the amount
Limitation.
so interchanged shall not exceed in the aggregate 10 per centum of
. all the amounts so appropriated.
ch~r~c~s t r u c t 10 n The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to
svstem
land under any irri<Tation
Heimbursem_ent or, require the owners of irri<Table
,._,
.
b
t:>
by owners of lrngated
heretofore or hereafter constructed for the benefit of Indians and
lands.
to which water for irrigation purposes can be delivered to begin
partial reimbursement of the construction charges, where rcim bursernent is required by law, at such times and in such amounts as he
c~.t to acreage may deem best; all payments hereunder to be credited on a per
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acre basis in favor of the land in behalf of which such payments
shall have been made and to be deducted from the lotal per acre use or appropria·
charge asse::;sable against said land: Provided, That no reimbursable tions restricted.
moneys appropriated in this Act for irrigation works shall be used
for any purpose other than operation and maintenance unless the
Secretary of the Interior has prescribed rules and regulations for
the payment of the per acre charge by all the users of wnter under
the project, to apply on the reimbursement of the total amount
expended: And provided further, That the said Secretary shall submit m~"is~rt or repaya report to Congress on the first Monday in December, 1921, showing
the irrigation projects or units thereof where repayment of the construction charge has been req uired. 1
SUPPRESSING LIQUOR TRAFFICFor the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among tn~~~~ressing liquor
Indians, $65,000.
RELIEVING DISTRESS,

A~D

SO FORTH.

For the relief and care. of destitute Indians not otherwise
provided preventmg
HelicYing contagwus
distres.<,
.
for, and for the preventwn and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma, diseases, etc.
smallpox, und other contagious and infectious diseases, including
transportation of patients to and from hospitals and o-;anatoria,
That. this ap1nopriation . may
bn used
~rovisos.
$350 ' 000: Provided further
.
'
'"' .
.
Use for gen0ral treat·
also for general medical and surgiCal treatment of Ind1ans, mclndmg ment, etc.
the Inainterwnce and operation of general hospitals, where no other Allotment to speci·
funds are applicable or available for that purpose: Protided ]1tr- fled hospitals and "nther, That out of the appropriation herein authorized there shall aton~.
he available for the maintenance of the sanatoria and hospitals
hereinafter named, and for incidental and all other (•xpeuses for
their proper conduct and manRgement, including pay of employees,
repairs, equipment, and improvements, not to rxcecd the following
amounts: Blackfeet Hospital, Montana, $12,500; Carson Hospital,
Nevada, $10,000; Cheyrnne and Arapahoe Hospital, Oklahoma,
$10,000; Choctaw and Chickasaw Hospital, Oklahoma, $30,000;
Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, Idaho, $40,000; Laguna Sanatorium,
New Mexico, $17,000; Mescalero Jlo;;pit.al, New ~lPxico, $10,000;
Navajo Sanatorium, Arizona, $10,000; Pima Hospital, Arizona,
$10,000; Phoenix Sanatorium, Arizonn, $40,000; Spokane Hospital,
Washington, $10,000; Sac and Fox Sanatorium, Iowa, $25,000;
Turtle Mountain Hospital, North Dakota, $10,000; \Yinnebag:o
Hospital, Nebraska, $15,000; Crow Creek Hospital, South Dakota,
$8,000; Hoopa Valley Hospital, California, $10,000; ,Jiearilla Hospital, New Mexico, $10,000; Truxton Canyon camp hospital, Arizona,
$10,000; IIHlian Oasis Hospital, Arizona, $10,000.
SUPPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.

Schools.

For support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise tsupport or pupils.
provided for, and other educational and industrial purposes in con-e e. .
ncction therewith, $1,600,000: Pron-ded, That not to exceed $'10,000 £:~T~~d dumb, or
of this amount may be used for the support and education of deaf blind.
and dumb or blind Indian children: Provided, That all reservation Discontinuance or
and nonreservation boardinrr
sehools. ' with an .avera<Ye
attendanr:e
of mmanum
hoarding schools
with
. h
~
. attendance.
less than forty-five and PJghty pupils, respectively, shall be <hseontinued on or before the beginning of the fiscal year 1921. The pupils Pupils transferred.
in schools o;o discontinued shall he transferred firo;t, if poso;ible, to
133 Op. Atty. Gcul., 27; 41 L. 0. D., 435; 48 L. 0. D., 475; 49 L. 0. D., 370; 51 L. 0. D., 96.
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Indian day schools or State public schools; second, to adjacent reservation or nonreservation boarding schools, to the limit of the capacity
D~ys sciiOols witb of said schools: Provided further That all day schools with an average
rmmmum 11t.tcnclnnce,
· h t b'e, an d are here b y, d'tscontmue
·
d on or
<iiscoourmcd.
atten d ance o f l ess t h an e1g
before the beginning of the fiscal year 1921: And prom:ded further,
t Mon1c1ystbtoT he re· That all moneys appropriated for any school di.scontinued pursuant
urnet o e rca,ury.
.
l'tately to t h e
to t h"Is A ct or f or ot h er cause, s h a ll h e returne d mnne<
Treasury of the United States: Provided fnrther, That hereafter the
Compuisor~ "ttcn~- Secretary of the Interior is authorized to make and enforce surh
ancc of eh~tblc clul·
.
ctren.
rules and regulatiOns as may be necessary to secure the enrollment
and regular attendance of eligible Indian children who are wards of
the Government in schools maintained for their benefit by the United
Tuition in put.Iie States or in public schools: Provided further, That not more than
sciwois.
$200,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended for
sp~~Ac s;~~~~~~~Ic for the tuition of Indian children enrolled in the public schools: And
proJ.;'ided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be used
for the support of Indian day and industrial schools where specific
appropriation is made.
School and

agPnC'y

buildings.

INDIAN SCHOOL AND AGENCY BUILDINGS.

For construction, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of
school and agency buildings, including the purchase of necessary
lands and the installation, repair, and improvement of heating, lighting, power, and sewerage and water systems in connection therewith,
Prcd' 08 ·.
$335,000: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for the
Sunerv Ismg const:·uc·
·
•
· t l1e supertion,-c·tc.
payment of salanes
and expenses of persons emp1oyed m
vision of construction or repair work of roads and bridges and on
school and agency buildings in the Indian SerYice: Provided further,
ric:ct and light lo That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to allow employees
emr.rloyecs.
.
. h ed quarters, necessary 11eat and
in t h e Indian Servtce,
wh o are f urms
light for such quarters without charge, such heat and light to be
paid for out of the fund chargeable with the cost of heating and
lighting other buildings at the same place: And provided further,
Kot included in com- That the amount so expend-ed for agency purposes shall not be inpensatJon lnmt.
l d d rn
. t l1e maximum
·
•
·
37 stat., r.21, vol. :l, c u e
amounts fcor con1pensatwn
of cmp1oyees
529
prescribed by section 1, Aet of August 24, 1912.
Construction, rcp&ir,

sites, etc.

Transportation.

INDIAN SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION.

For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian ar~d
public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the consent of
their parents, under the care and control of white families qualified to
give them moral, industrial, and educational training, $68,000:
Provisos.
Provided, That not exceeding $5,000 of this sum may be used for
m~~~r~~~;:;pilsrmr!oy- obtaining remunerative employment for Indian youths and, when
·
necessary, for payment of transportation and other expenses to their
I<t·;>uyment.
places of employment: Provided fv.rther, That where practicable the
transportation and expenses of pupils shall be refunded and shall l:e
returned to the appropriation from which paid. The provisions of
Alaska pupils.
this section shall also apply to native Indian pupils of school age
under twenty-one years of age brought from Alaska.
Collocting, etc., pu-

pils.

Industrirtl work, etc.

INDUSTRIAL WORK AND CARE O.F TIMBER.

Timber ''""'"'"tion,
etc.

For the purposes of preserving living and growing timber on
Indian reservations and allotments, and to educate Indians in the
proper carP of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as
matrons to teach Indian women and girls housekeeping and other
household duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons,

Matrons.
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1920:

.
and for furnishing necessary equipments and supplies andf renting
· Agncultural cxp,ri·
·
q uar t ers f or t h em w h ere necessary; f or t h e con d uctmg o expcn- mcn.ts, etc.
ments on Indian school or agency farms designed to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, cotton, and fruits, and for the employment of practical farmers . ,;·armors and stockand stockmen, in addition to the agency and school farmers now em- ··• n.
ployecl; for necessary traveling cxpeno;cs of such farmers and stockmen and for furnishing necessary equipment and supplies for them;
and for superintending and directing farming and stock raising
among Indians, $460,000, of which sum not less than $7 5,000 shall Fldrlnutr<Jns.
be used for the cmplovment of field matrons: Prorided, That the Prol'iw.<.
7\fenominee H<Servn.I ntl'Ian lion.
·
11. ·1
· 1w.r, app1y to t h e 1v
·
f oregomg
enommce
s 11a ll not, as .. to tun
Reservation in 'Wisconsin: Provided further, That not to exceed
$15,000 of t.he amount herein appropriated shall be used to conduct Soi·I, etc.. cxperiexpcriments on Indian school or agency farms to test the possibilities lf.cllls.
oi soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, cotton, grain, vegetables, and fruits: Prorided, also, That the amounts paid to matrons,,. Pny not affected by
. .
f orcstf'.rs, f armers, p llYSICians,
nurses, an d ot,h er 1wsp1't a l emp loyecs, ,,mtta!wn.
and sto_ckn:en provided. for in this Act s~all n?t be included within ;,; su .. ""'· •ol.
the lumtatwns on salancs and compensatiOn of employees con tamed :1. ozv.
in the Act of Augt~st 24, 1912.
EXPEXSES INCIDENT TO PURCHASE A~D TRANSPORTATION OF INDIAN SUPPLIES.

supplies

For exprnses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for t:J;~~~t~t~~~, transport-he lndi<tn Service, including inspeetion, pay of necessary employees,
and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising,
stomgc, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $300,000:
Prm,.ided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shnll be used Pronso.•.
for the maintenance of to exceed three warehouses in ihe Indian Th>ee w~reho•"'''·
Service: Prmrided further, That the cost of insper.tion, storage, transportation, and so forth, of coal for the Indian Sen·iee shall be paid Coal delivery, etc.
from the support fund of the ,-chool or agency for which the coal is
purchased.

TELEGRAPHING AND TELEPHONING.
For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertainincr T. 1 ··~roptnng
to the Indian SerYiee sent and received by the Dureau of India~ tll•·ohonmg
Affairs at Washington, $7,500.
COURT COSTS.

and

Conrt co:.:;ts.

}·:'JP1 e'';'""':'', in
instituted
fres ·and Iother
For witnP>'S
a.<o •• ncnlsu.b,cl ..
l
f .
] incurred. in snits
] ·
· expenses
,. le~al
1
behalf of or agamst nuw ns m vo vmg t 1e q nestwn o t1 t 1e to ands
allotted to them, or the right of possession of personal property held
by them, and in hcr:.rings set by the U niterl States local land officers
to uetermirw the rights of Indians to public lands, $800: Provided, (~;~;i~~rneys' rees.
That no part of this approp;·iation shall be used in the payment of
attorneys' fees.

•
111

EXPENSES OF INDIAN C01L\fiSSJONEHS.
For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $10,000.
PAY OF INDIAN POLICE.

For pay of Indian police, including chiefs of police ni not to exr:'ed
$50 per month each and privates at not to exceed ;:):30 per month

In llan police.
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each, to be employed in m!lintaining order, for purchase of equipments and supplies, !lnd for r!ltions for policemen at nonration
agencies, $200,000.
PAY OF JUDGES OF INDIAN COURTS.
Judges,
ceurts.

Indian

For pay of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations now
exist, $7,000.
GENERAL EXPENSES OF INDIAN SERVICE.

For pay of special agents, at $2,000
and
l per annum; for traveling
1
incidental expenses of such spccia agents, including s eeping-car
41 stat., 673 ; post,IBS. fare, and a per diem of not to exceed $3.50 in lieu of subsistence, in
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when actually employed on duty in the field or ordered to the seat of government;
for transportation and incidental expenses of officers and clerks of
the Office of Indian Afiairs when traveling on official duty; for pay
of empioyecs not oth(•rwise provided for; and for other necessary
expenses of the Indian Service for which no other appropriation
f~~~:· at once.
is available, $135,000: Provided, That $5,000 of this amount shall
be immediately available: Provided further, That $10,000 of this
Five Civilized
Tribes uppropna
· t"ron s h a11 b c usc d f or con t"1nmng
·
th e work of th
compcteney
commis, e C ompe•ion.
toney Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma.
Other
competency
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is herebv,
authorized
conunissions.
.J
and directed to expend not less than $15,000 out of applicable funds
in the work of determining the competency of Indians by competency
commissions on Indian reservations outside of the Five Civilized
Tribes in Oklahoma.
Contingentexpenses,
special agents, etc.

Inspectors.

IKDIAN SERVICE INSPECTORS.

Pay, etc.

For pay of six Indian Service inspectors, exclusive of one chief
inspector, at salaries not to exceed $2,500 per annum and actual
traYeling and incidental expenses, and not to exceed $3.50 per diem
in lieu of subsistence when actually employed on duty in the field
away from home or designated headquarters, $25,000.
DETERMINING HEIRS.

Determining heirs of
dec<la.sed allottees.

{;[:r~~"''"in

omce.

I

d"

n

180

Payments by ben

oflciaries.

Amounts.

For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian
allottees having any right, title, or interest in any trust or restricted
propert,"\1", under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, $100,000, reimbursable as provided by existing law: Proz·idcd,
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use not
to exceed $30,000 for the employement of additional clerks in the
Indian Office in connection with the work of determining the heirs
of deceased Indians, and examinine:
their wills, out of the $100,000
~
appropriated herein: And provided further, That hereafter upon a
determination of the heirs to any trust or restricted Indian property
of the value of $250 or more, or to any allotment, or, after approval
by the Secretary of the Interior of any will coYering such trust or
restricted property, there shall be paid by sw:h heirs, or by the beneficiaries under such will, or from the estate of the decedent, or from
the proceeds of sale of the allotment, or from any trust funds belonging to the estate of the decedent, the sum of $15 whore the appraised value of the estate of the decedent doC's not exceed the sum
of $1,000. Where the appraised value of the estate of decedent is
more than $1,000 and less than $3,000, $20; where the appraised
value of the estate of the decedent is $3,000 but not more than $5,000,
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the sum of ~.::?5, and where the appraisecl value of the estate of the
dcecd<•.nt is S5,000 or over, the sum of $50, which amount shnll be
accounted for and paid in the Treasury of the United States; and a
report shall be made annually to Congress by the Secretary of the
Interior on or before the first J\fonday in December of all moneys
collected and deposited as herein provided: Provided further, That
the proYisions of this panq.rraph shall not apply to the Osage Indians
nor to the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma.

INDUSTRY AMONG INDIANS (REIMBURSABLE).

llcport of receipts.

Pror1.so.
Tribes excluded.

In<lustry a m o n g

Indians

For the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among. Encouraging fru-m·
L
I n d Ians
·
· l t )wm m
· t he cu1ture
'
·
·
etc., for sel!·sup·
t11e
ancl to ale
o f f nuts,
grains,
an d. mg,
port.
oU1er crops, $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, which
sum may be used for the purchase of seed, animals, machinery, tools,
implements, aud other cq uipmcnt necessary, in the discretion of the
SecrPtary of the Interior, to enable Indians to become self-supporting:
·
Prm'iso3.
Provided, That said sum shall be expended under conditiOns
to b e Repayment.
prcscrilwd by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to the Limit.
United States on or before .June 30, 1930: Provided fu.rthe.r, That
not to exceed $20,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be
t'xpcndcd on any one reservation or for the benefit of any one tribe Tribal bcrds excl dof Indians, and that no part of this appropriation shall be used for ed.
u
the purchase of tribal herds.

VEHICLES FOR INDIAN SERVICE.

Vehicles.

That not to exceed $200,000 of applicable appropriations made t Amount f~r rrainhcrPin for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be available for the enance,repall'S,ec.
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horsedrawn passenger-cnxrying vehicles for the use of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field matrons, allotting, irrigation, and other
employees in the Indian field service: Provided, That not to exceed Prol'i•03.
$15,000 may be used in the purchase of horse-drawn passenger- Purchnscslimlted.
carrying vehicles, and not to exeeed $40,000 fort he purchase of motorpropelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles shall
be used only for offieirll service: Prouided further, That such motor- .Motor vehicles rrom
propelled vehicles shall be purchased from the vVar Department, if War Department.
practicable.

SUPPRESSING

COXTAGIOUS
STOCK OF

DISEASES

AMONG

LIVE

Livestockoflndia.n5.

For reimbursing Indians for live stock which may be hereafter
destroyed on account of brinr:?: infec-ted with dourine. or other contngious diseases, and for expensC's in conne<ction \vith the work of
eradicating and preYenting such dise:1se,;, to be PxprndP(l under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior ma.y prescribe, $40,000.

Paying tor destroyed
discused auiwals, etc.

I~DIA~S.

DEVELOPJKG WATER FOR INDIAN STOCK.
For imp roy i !\'.!; co.prings, drilling wcl i.-.:, and ot lwn,·j,;p Q(•yeJopirtg I nero-iSing gr:1zing
and eonsrrvin;r \rater for tbr usP of Indian stnek, irduding the pur- ~~~~';n ~'~~e;1;,~tl~~,~~g,
elwo;e, eonsuuction, and inst.dlation of pumping ntachinery, tnnks,
troughs, and oth('J' ncce,;sary equipment, and for necessary investigations and surn·ys, for tho purpose of increasing Lhe avrrilnble
grazing nmgP on unallotted lands on Indian rcscrv:-tt.ions, $.50,000:
Provided, That tlw nece><sity exists on any lndia11 reservation so far ProviM.
as the Indians themselves are concerned.
Condition.
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Soles of Indian lond•.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE OF INDIAN LANDS.
(REIMBURSABLE).

There is hereby appropriated from any fund in the Treasury of the
t:"nited States not otherwise appropriated, $6,000, or so much thereof
as may be necessary for the payment of newspaper advertisements of
sales of Indian lands, reimbursable hom payments by purchasers of
costs of sale, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may preseribe.
Acting
disbursing
'rhat any
disbursing.~ ag
.. ent of the Indian Service, \Vith the ap1)roval
ngentt5 authorized.
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, may authorize a clerk rmployed
in his office to act in his place and discharge all the duties devolved
upon him by law or regulations during such time as he may be unable
to perform the duties of his position because of absrnce, physieul
~~~';::?,; 1 by bo:1cl or disa~lity, or ?ther disqual~fying. circumstances: P:o_vided, That the
principaL
official bond grven by the drsbursmg agent to the t,mted States shall
be held to cover and apply to the acts of the employee authorized
Personal bond. etc.
~ act in his place, who shall give bond to the disbursing agent in such
sums as the latter may require, and with res-pect to any and all aets
performed by him whi'le acting for his principal, shall be su hject to
all the liabilities and penalties prescribed by law for official misconduct of disbursing agents.
ex~e~~l~"·' a~II'\\Td
That hereafter in the sale of all Indian allotments, or in leasrs, or
leases, etc.
'""'· assignm€nt of leases, covering tribal or allotted lands for mineral,
farming, grazing, business or other purposes, or in the sale of timber
thereon, the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed, under such regulations as he may prescribe, to charge
a reasonable fee for the work incidc~t to the sale, leasing, or assigning
of such lands, or in the sale of the timber, or in the administration of
Payeble by venc!oes, Indian forests, to be paid by vnnd<>es, lessees, or assignees, or from
etc.
the proceeds of sales, the amounts collected to be covered into the
Treasury as miseellancous reecipts.
Ahendon•·d school
That the Secretary of the Interior is herehy authorized to srll and
plants arw agencY
'
build:u;;o.
convey at ptl bl"IC saJe, to t h e h"rgh est b"t<ld er, un d er sue h regu Jatrons
Sale authorized.
and under such terms and conditions as he may prescribe, at not less
than the appraised value thereof, any abandoned day or boarding
,,chool plant, or any abandoned a!!.
ency buildings,
situated on lands
Part of site included.
"
~
belonging to any Indian tribe and not longer nepded for Indian or administrative purposes, and to scH therewith not to exeepd one hundred
and sixty acres of land on which such plant or buildings may stand.
Title 10 1 ""ch'~'cr. Title to all lands disposed of under the provision:-: of this .Act shall
pass to the purchaser by deed or by patent in fee, \vith such reservations or conditions as the said Secretary may deem just and proper,
no purchaser to acquire more than one hundred and sixty acres in
Pro,i.<a.
anv one tract: Provided, That the proceeds of all such sales shall be
rn~f~~"~'.:~,~~s"re~it or deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the
Indians to whom said lands belong, to be disposed of in accordance
with existing law.
Advertising ex·

pensea.

rr

ARIZONA.

Arizmn.

Support, t_'tc., of
dians.

rn~

Fort :\Iojwe School.

Phoenix SchooL

SEc. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona, inclnding pay of employees, $200,000.
For support and education of one hundred and flfty Indian p11pils
at the Indian sel-0ol at Fort Mojave, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent, $35,050; for general repairs and improvements, $:3,800;
for schoolhouse to replace building destroyed by fire, $25,000; for
electric-light plant, $5,000; in all, $68,850.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$142,500; for general repairs and improvements, $12,500; for remodeling ice plant, $5,000; in all, $160,000.
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For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian s y,rufton can Y 0 n
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent, c .oo ·
$24,300; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in all, $29,300. (n R" ., P ...
For continuing the work of constructing the irrigation system for tion~ a. ncr. ·~snva
the irrigation of the lands of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of Saca- sy~~~~m~~~ngJ~~~7:~~~~
ton, on the Gila River Indian Reservation, within the limit of cost di~~s<it· 1 JORl . I..
'o 0'
fixed by the Act of .March 3, 1905 (Thirty-third Statutes at Large, 1us.
page 1081), $5,000; and for maintenance and operation of the pump- R . . 1
men .
. b ursa bl e ~7epa)
. a Jl , $15,000, renn
}
.
SLat., 522, vol. 3,
an d canals systems, $10,000; m
pants
mg
533
·
(Thirty-seventh
1912
24,
August
of
Act
the
of
as provided in section 2
Statutes at Large, page 522).
For continuing the construction of the necessary canals and laterals Colorado River Resfor the utilization of water from the pumping plant on the Colorado crl't~!~J,'cting irrhti ·n
•' c
River Indian Reservation, as provided in the Act of April 4, 1910 system.
. 432.:JG t:itut. ' ~73 • ml. 3'
. h ('.:">tatutes at L arge, page 273 ) , $50,0{)0; an d f or mam('rh·1rty-s1xt
taining and operating the pumping plant, canals, and struetures,
$36,000; in all, $86,000, reimbursable as provided in the aforesaid
Act.
For the construction of fiv-e new pumping plants, including the 1 :~paro Indhn viJ.
sinking of wPlls, installation of pumping machinery, construetion "\r;t"" oupply for.
of tanks for domestic and stock water, and necessary structures for
the development and distribution of a supply of water for Papago
Indian villages in southern Arizona, $35,000; for operation and maintenance of constructed works for these villages, $17,000; in all,
$.52,000.
To enable the Serrotary of the Interior to carry into effect the pro- Navajos.
for.2,
facilities
Sdwol
· tl· 1 ar t"1e]'e o f t1. 1e t rea t y o f J nne "1 , 18(i8
· ·
or,s•, vol.
stat.,
c lC
. >c , b et:ween 'l
. e srx
o f th
15
vrswns
United States and theN avajo Nat ion or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed lOti.
August 12, 1868, whereby the United States agrees to provide school
facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Indians, $100,000:
Proz,ided, That the said Secretary may expend said funds, in his dis- rrc>iiso.
Discretionc.ry usc.
cret.ion, in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schools.
For continuing the development of a water supply for the Navajo :\R,·ajos and Hopis.
and Hopi Indians on the Navajo, Moqui, Pueblo, Bonito, San Juan, re~r~-t~;,;~['ply tor, on
· ··
and ''V estern N nvajo Re: ·~'lations, $35,000, rein1bursable out of any
funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
For operation and maintenance of the Ganado irrigation project, Gom,•lo vroie•t.
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the o~crating.
Interior may proscribe, $3,.'500.
For operation and maintenance of the pumping plants on the . 8 "n Xavier Heserva
San Xavier Indian Reservation, Arizona, $18,500, reimbursable out twf,'~ruping plants on.
of any funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter
available.
The Secretary of tho Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from . Ran Carlos Reserva·
the Treasurv of the United States the sum of $38,500 of any tribal t'~Irerating pumping
irrigl<tion,
for fund•.
plantstribal
"t t,o th e ere dit of th
v
f un d s on d epos1
lullS o f th e S an C ar}os R eser- from
· e I n d'"
vation in Arizona, and to expend the sa.me for the operation and
maintemmce of pumping plrmts for irrigati.'lg the lands of the Indians
on the said reservation, and for the installation of two new pumping
plants, fuel tank, and the drilling of a test well in MeMillan 'V a.sh for
the purpose of providing water for the irrigation of additional Indian
land: Provided, That the sum so used shall be reimbursed to the tribe P1 rod.,o.
leJmbtmement to
·
1 an d regu latwns
b ene fi te d , un d er sue h rues
.
by t h e I n d Ians
as t l1e Indinm.
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
The Secretary of t.he_Interior is hereby author~zcd to with~raw from ,,I,~~- Apache Hescrthe Treasury of the Umted States the sum of $7 J I 50 of any t.rrbal funds f{ e c 0 Jl st rue tin g
on deposit t"o the credit of the Indians of the Fort Apache Reservation Li~-,~{r~~;r,t, etc., from
in Arizona, and to expend the same, in connection with the sum of 41 stat.,u; ante, zo2.
$3,5.50 of t.he funds appropriated in this Act for Indian school a.nd
agency buildings, for completing the reconstruction, repair, a.nd improvement of ihe power plant and irrigation system on the Fort
c

·'

••

·'
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Apache Indian Reservation, Arizona, as pro~ided for in the Act of
,June 30, 1919 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 11): Provided,
That the tribal funds so expended shall be reimbursed to the tribe by
use or agency lund. the Indians benefited under such rules and regulations as may be pre41Stat.,n;ante,l96" sen'b e db y t l1e .oecre
Q
t ary of th
, e I n t en.or: A n d. prom·ad
e .f u rth er, Tha t
the sum of $3,550 of the amount appropriated in this Act for Indian
school and agency buildings is hereby set apart and reserved for this
. .
purpose.
tio~~Ia River ReservaFor completing the construction by the Indian Service of a dam
. Dam, etc ..1ror 1dild·~rt- with a bridge superstructure and the necessary controlling works for
mg water or n tau d'
. water f rom t h e G'l
. . . . o f I n di an 1an d
lands.
1vertmg
1 a R'1ver, f or t h e 1rngatwn
and Indinn allotments on the Gila Hiver Indian Reservation, Arizona,
as recommended by the Board of Engineers of the United States
Army in paragraph 217 of its report to the Secretary of War of February 14, 1914 (House Document Numbered 791), $150,000, to be
~·i&~f~~~~n;ol. 3, immediately availabl.e, r,ein:bursable as provided in section 2 of the
532.
Act of August 24, 1912 (fh1rty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 522):
Prorffio.
Provided, That the limit of cost of the said dam and bridge fixed by the
~o8~1t~~~~~~te, 153 . Act of 1\lay 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, page 569), is hereby
changed from $250,000 to $400,000.
%il"~iv;i·on dam
For completing the construction by the Indian Service of a diverabov~vl'lorence.
' sion dam and necessary controlling works for diverting water from
the Gila River at a site above Florence, Arizona, as provided by the
39 Stat., 130; ante, 59. Act of May 18, 1916 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page 130),
Proviso.
$75,000, to he immediatelv available: Pro~'ided, That the total cost
Cost increased.
. 11ere b y el1ange d f rmn <.D
o;i'17-.'J, 000 t o $2 o~0 , 000 , t o ren1am
. avat'l a bl e
39Stat.,975;ante,112.
IS
until expended, reimbursable as provided by the aforesaid Act of :\lay
Prori~O!l.

Reimbursement.

18 1916.

T' h at t h c,S ceretary of t h e I ntenor
· JS
· h ere by aut h onze
· d ancl d"1rected
to make an investigation of the conditions on the Pap ago Indian Reservation in Arizona, with respect to the necessity of constructing a
road between Ajo and Tucson, across said reservation, and to submit
his report thereon to Congress on the first l'vfonday in Decfmlhcr, 1920,
which report shall include a recommendation by the said Secretary
as to what proportionate part of the construction of said road should
he paid by the United States on behalf oi clle Papago Indian.
c.!'~~~·nfa~f~'Wfvc~~d
For construction of uproaches to two bridges over the little ColoApproaches to britlge rado and Canon Diablo Rivers, near the Leupp Indian Agency,
ov:rstat., n; ante, 202 . Arizona, upropriations for which were made by the act of June 20,
Repayment.
1919,$3,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary to be immediatly
available, reimbursable from the tribal funds of the Navajo Indians,
in addition to the unexpended balance of the appropriations for the
construction of said bridges, which is hereby made available for the
approaehes.
~~\~:eiv~~ross, near For the construction of a bridge across Salt River, on the Salt River
Lehi.
Indian Reservation, near Lehi, Arizona, $15,000, to be expended
Repayment.
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, said sum to be
reimbursable from any funds now or hereafter placed in the Treasury
to the credit of the Indians on the Salt River Reservation, to remain a
charge and lien upon the funds of said tribe of Indians until paid:
f~~'1:e':"ation
with Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior may cooperate with the
Arizona.
State of Arizona in the construction of said bridge: Pro~·ided jurouw-anties required. ther, That no part of the money herein appropriated shall be expended
until the Secretary of the Interior shall have obtained from the proper
authorities of the State of Arizona, or the eounty of Maricopa, satisfactory guaranties of the payment by the said State or county ot at
least three-fourths of the cost of the construction of said bridgQ:
s~~a~tenanceby Providedfurther, That the said State or county shall agree to defray
' ·
all expense of the maintenance and repair of said bridge and its approaches and to keep the same in good condition at all times.
PapagoReservation.
Investigating
need

lor road across.
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CALIFORNIA.

California.

SEc. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California, in- di~~fl~rt, etc., of In·
duding pay of employees, $42,000.
For the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in California, In~fa~~s for homeless
including improvements thereon, for the use and occupancy of said
lndit1ns, $10,000, said funds to be expended under such regulations
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Sherman Institute.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pnpjls at the
Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, including pay of superintendent, $142,600; for general repairs and improvements, $15,000;
in all, $157,600._
.
_
Yumaallotments.
For rcclarna twn and n1amtenance charge on 1 uma allotments, Irrigation c~arges ad$70,365.07, to be reimbursed from the sale of surplus lands or from vanced.
other fnnds that may be available, in accordance with the provisions
of the Act of March 3, 1911 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 49 f~ Stat., 1063, vol.3,
1063 ).
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the FOit Bidwell school.
Fort Bidwell Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent, $24,000; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in all,
$29,000.
For support and ecucation of one hundred Indian pupils at the Greenville School.
Greenville Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent,
$24,100; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in all, $29,100.
For continuing the construction of a road from Hoopa to \Veitch- ve1~~~ 3 Valley Reserpcc, on the Hoopa Valley Reservation, in Humboldt County, Cali- Road construction
fornia, in conformity with plans approved by the Secretary of t.he 00Reirnbursement.
Interior, $10,500, to be reimbursed out of any funds of thl~ Indians
of said reservation now or hereafter placed to their credit in the
Treasury of the United States, in accordance with the Indian Appro- 40Stat.,570;ante,I56.
vriation Act of :May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statu tos at Largo, pages 570
and 571).
· S
·
Snn Diego County· t-en-acre t rae t o f 1an d In
F or pure llase o f a cer t a1n
' au D 1ego
Indian cemeterys ite.
County, California, on which is situated an old Indian cemetery used
by the Indians of the Volcan Indian Reservation and needed for
Jlresent and future usc, $600.
That the Secretary of the Interior and tho Secretary of the Treasury v'~~~~' Valley Reserbe, and they are hereby, authorized to allow payment of an indebted- 1 Paying ctrobad1 con• .
.
d b y t}1e S upennten
.
d ent of stribal
mctwn
e
from
ness amountmg
to $·,3,215.12 mcurre
funds.
Hoopa Valley Agency, California, during July, August, and September, 1918, in the construction of a trail on the Klamath River Reservation, from the tribal fund known as "Proceeds of Klamath River
Rcsenatiou, California," which was made available for that and
"1 arc h 2' , 1917 ("Th'1rty-mrit
. }1 S
39Stat.,97~;ante,ll4.
\ o f ~~,
ot h er purposes by t l1e LI.Ct
, tatutes 4DStat., 59I;ante,l56.
at Large, page 976), but from which no expenditures were authorized
by section 27 of the Act of .May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large,
page 591).
FlO! ida.
.FLORIDA.
SEc. 4. For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in Florida
and for purposes of their civilization and education, $:),000, including
the construction and equipment of necessary buildings.
IDAHO.
SEc. 5. For support and civilization of Indians on the. Fort Hall
Reservation in Idaho, including pay of employees, $29,000.
For improvement, maintenance and operation of the Fort Hall
irrigation system, $50,000: Provided, That the Secretary of the
Interior shall subn1it to Congress on the first 1\Iondu.y in Decernber,

Seminoles.
Relief, etc., ot.

Idaho.

r Fort Hall Reserva·
'~n~pport, etc., of In
d'r~r~~~ion system.
~roviw.

.

po~,to:~~~~j~~~~~!~c. re~
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1920, a report relating to the construction, enlargement, and improvement of said Fort Hall irrigation project, including the irrigation of
such additional lands as may appear to be feasible and practicable,
together with the estimated cost of su-ch irrigation.
~~?rnfi~kg"iroaty.
'For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho:
15 stat., G7u, vol. For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer,
2, 1023.
and blacksmith (article 10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $4,500.
~7.l¥.f1 r:;:~.:;:t~For the Coeur d 'Alenes, in Idaho: For pay of blacksmith, carpen2n stat., wzn, ,-ol. ter, and physician, and purchase of medicines (article 11, agreement
I, 421.
•
ratified March 3, 1891), $3,000.

KANSAS.

Ka:ns:~s.

llaskell

Institute.

SEc. 6. For support and education of seven hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendents, $152,600; for general repairs
and improvements, $20,000; for improvements to heating and power
.
plant, $20,000; new equipment for laundry, kitchen, and engineer's
:~r:~~~~ndsforbene-shop, $15,000; in all, $207,600: Provided, 'That the Secretary of the
fit of school.
Interior may sell and convey at public sale to the highest bidder
that part of the Haskell School reserve lying south of lYakarusa
Creek, comprising ten acres, more or less, the proceeds of such sale
to be available for expenditure for the benefit of said school.
tio~ickapoo ReservaFor purehase of sites and construction of two day-school plants on
Day-school plants. the Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, $10,000.
?\.1 ichigan.

:vlount
t;chool.

MICHIGAN.
J>lca.sant

Minnesota.
Pipestone School.

SEc. 7. For support and education of three hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and
for pay of superintendent, $80,750; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000; for new power and heating plant, $30,000; in all,
$120,750.
MINNESOTA.

SEc. 8. For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, including pay of superintendent, $46,650; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000;
in all, $54,650.
M?:S/fsf~;J"5 of tile
For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the MissisSchoorsror
sippi in Minnesota (article 3, treaty of March 19, 1867), $4,000:
97 ~" stat., 720 ' vol. 2' Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used
f:";~~tricted.
except for sehool or schools of the Mississippi Chippewas now in the
State of Minnesota.
of~git~: 1 Ea~~i~~J:~~f.n
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance to
the executive committee of the ~White Earth Band of Chippewa
Indians in }.1innesota the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as mav
be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said band
to be held .June 14, 1920, out of the funds belonging to said band.
ch·
rv·
That the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
sota.'ppewaso · .mnc- of the tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians of the State of 1\:Iinnesota
co~~grses or general is hereby appropriated to pay the expenses of the general council
of said tribe to be held at Bemidji, Minnesota, beginning the second
Tuesday in July, 1920, pursuant to the constitution of the general
council of said Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, organized in Ylay,
1913, and to pay the expenses of said general council in looking after
.
.
the affairs of said tribe, including the actual and necessary expenses
Comrmttee to 1\ ash- of 1ts
· 1egis
· 1ahve
· committee
·
· VISitmg
· · ·
~F
·
d unng
·
ington.
m
vv· as h mgton
t h c secon d
session of the Sixty-sixth Congress; said sum to be immediately
available, and said expenses to be approved by the president and
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secretary of the general council and certified to the Secretary of
the Interior, and a~ so approved and certified to be paid. . .
vaW~;te Eartb ReserFor the completiOn of the enrollment of the allottees w1thm the completing ron of
White Earth Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, required by the al~8ttsetsat',it~~· vot 3,
Act of June 30, 1913, as amended, $1,000, or so much thereof as may ~2 ; 39 stat., 136; ante,
~~~~.

-

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized ti<;,~ed bke Reservato withdraw from the Treasury of the United States the sum of Constructionofroads
and bnlig:es on.
$10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on
deposit to the credit of the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians in
the State of lVfinnesota, and to expend the same in the construction
of roads and bridges on the Red Lake Indian Reservation, in said
State, including the purchase of material, equipment and supplies, Proviso.
and the employment of labor: Provided, That Indian labor shall be rndianlabor.
employed as far as practicable.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw soghippewasofMi!mefrom the Treasury of the United States, at his dis~retion, t~e ~um Promoting civiHzaof $60,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary of the prmc1pal tion, etc., from tril.•al
. to t l1e crou1t
.1'
.
I IHl'1ans In
. th e S
sum on d epos1t
of t h e Cl nppewa
, tate funds.
2'> stat., G45, voL 1,
of Minnesota, arising under section 7 of the Act of January 14, 1889, 305 ·
entitled" An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians
in the State of .Minnesota," and to use the same for promoting
civilization and self-support among the said Indians in manner and
for purposes provided for in said .:\et: Prov·ided, rfhat not to exeeed f[1t'i~~o;.ub1ic schools.
$5,000 of the above amount shall be used to aid the public schools
in the Chippewa country: Provided, That Indian children shall at Condition.
all times be admitted to said schools on the same terms and conditions
as white children.
Hattie.\. McKnsick.
For payment to Hattie A. ~IcKusick for land purchased for allot- Pa) mcnt to.
ment to homeless nonremoval .Mille Lacs Indians, described as the
west half of the northeast quarter of sedion eight, township forty-one
nmth, range seventeen west, in Pine County, ivlinnesota, containing
eighty acres, being the difference between the consideration for said
land of $880 and the amount $236.34 available
for its , purchase
remain- 38 Slnt.., 591; ante, 16.
'
i
ing unexpended of the appropriation unaer the J-~..ct of August 1,
1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page 5!31), and for recording
fees and expenses incident to said purchase, $645, to be immediately
available.
Mississippi.
MISSISSIPPI.
' f u ll -b l oo•d Ch
Full-blood
9. F or the re l'ICf of d.1stress among tne
. octaw ta\\s
...
Indians of lVIississippi, including the pay of one special agent, who Hc.;d, (}tc., of.
shall be a physician, one farmer, and one field matron, and other necessary administration expenses, $10,000; for their education by estub- schools.
lishing, equipping, and maintaining day schools, inclndi11g the purchase of land and the construction of necessary buildings, and their Lantis, etc.
equipment, $30,000; for the purchase of lands, ineluding improvements thereon, not exceeding eig-hty acres for any one fan1ily, for the
usc and occupancy of said Indians, to be expended under conditions
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, for its repayment
to the United States under such rules and regulations as he may "'
.
.
'
. d us try an d se lf- try,r.ncouragmg
d 1rect,
$15,000; f or t h e purpose o f encouragmg
m
etc.
support among said Indians and to aid them in building homes, in the
culture of fruits, grains, cotton, and other crops, $10,000; which
sum may be used for the purchase of seed, animals, machinery, tools,
implements, and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, to enable said Indians to become selfsupporting, to be expended under conditions to he prescribed by the ncp:lyruont.
said Secretary for its repayment to the United States on or before
June 30, 1925; in all, $65,000.
c
oEC.

Choc-
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Montana.

MONTANA.

di~~f.port, etc., of In-

SEc. 10. For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Belknap
Agencv
]\fontana ' including pa.v of employees $20 000.
Agency
.J '
Flathead Agency.
For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency,
Montana, ineluding pay of employees, $20,000.
Fort Peck Agency.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency,
Montana, including pay of employees, $30,000.
Blackfeet Agency.
For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency,
Montana, including pay of employees, $50,000.
Fort Belknap Re.•For maintenance and operation, including repairs, of the irrigation
. t
errvation1:
systems on the Fort Belknap Reservation, in .Montana, $30,000,
3~n§~a\~~ 2~~~ ;';:ls. 3, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April
m.
4, 1910.
.
i"i~ii= t t
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, 'Montana: For pay of physician,
I5ustai~g
!~1. 2, $1,200; and for pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacklOU.
smith (article 10, treaty of May 7, 1868), $2,580; for pay of second
blacksmith (article 8, same treaty), $720; in all, $4,500.
an~ol;~~;.r;,~eyennes
For subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and
Subsistence, etc.
Arapahoes (agreement with the Sioux Indians, approved February
17~~ st~~-· 250 ' voJ. 1' 28, 1877), including Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge
f5h~~~i~n;;zi.c.vol. 2, Agency to Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physieian, two
IOH.
teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a blacksmith, and
en~ineer (artiele 7, treaty of l\f&y 10, 1868), $75,000.
"Line riders. or
For the employment of "line riders" along the southern and
eastern boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation
in the State of Montana, $1,500.
c~~~~~~o~tc~and 01
For the support and civilization of the 'Rocky Boy Band of ChippeSupport.'etc
was, and other indigent and homeless Indians in the State of :Vfon. .
tana, including pay of employees, $9,000.
~'i~~~~~od' sy:f:S~:vaFor continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the
tion.
irrigation systems on the Flathead Indian Reservation, in ~fontana,
$200,000 (reimbursable), to remain available until expended.
ti!ort Peck Reserva·
For continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the
irrigation systems on the Fort Peek Indian Reservation, in ;vrontana.,
$40,000 (reimbursable).
ti!Jackfeet Resen·aFor continuing constrnetion, maintenanee, and operation of the
irrigation systems on the Blaekfeet Indian Reservation, in Montana,
~~\':;~~~~ for irriga- $25,000 (reimbursable): Provided, That not to exceed $1.5,000 of
tion projects.
applicable appropriations made for the Flathead, Blackfeet, and Fort
Peck irrigation projects shall be available for the maintenance, repair,
and operation of motor-propelled and horse-drav.'Il passenger-carrying
vehicles for official usc upon the aforesaid irrigation project: ProPurchases limited. vided, further, That not to exceed $3,500 may be used for the purchase
of horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, and that not to exceed
$4,000 may be used for the purchase of motor-propelled passengerCrow Reservation.
carrying vehicles.
Improving irrigation
That the Secretary of the InteriDr be, and he is hereby, authorized
~~~:.'5' from tnbal to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States the sum of
$100,000 of any tribal funds on deposit to the credit of the Crow
Indians in the State of Montana, and to expend the same for improvement, maintenance, and operation of the irrigation systems on the
Crow Reservation, ~fontana, including maintenance assessments
Reimbursement of payable to the Two Leggins \Vater Users' Association, said sum, or
Indians.
sueh part thereof as may be used for the purpose indieated, to be
reimbursed to the tribe under such rules and regulations as mav be
Blackfeet Reserva- prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
'
'
tios~hool building at
For the expenditure of $15,000 in part payment for constmetion
Browning.
of a oublic school building within the town site of Browning, .Montana,
Fort Be I k naP

oJ

tJr

...,

'

'
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on the TI1ackfeet Indian Reservation: Prorided, That Indian children Condition.
Provilo.
shrrll at all ti1nes be admitted to said public school on an entire equality \vith white children .
. The Indians of the Fort Peck Reservation in Montana entitled to tic~ort Peck Reservaallotments under existing laws may select lands classified as coal and 1 Adllotments of. c?•I
· patents t h ere f or m
· accor d ance w1t
· 11 t h e Act o f "1
an s to mserve rnmmg
reee1ve
l\ ay 30, 1908 rights.
(Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 558), ~ith a reservation, how- 37~~ Stat., 558• voL 3•
ever, to the Fort Peck Indians of the coal deposits therein and of the
right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same.
That the State of Montana, acting through its proper officials, is tio~I.athead Reservahereby authorized to select two hundred aercs of unappropriated, Montana may ex
ll an d s Wlt
· h"m t h e b oun d anes
· o f t h c former change lands m.
·
unreserved , an d nonmmera
Flathead Indian Reservation in Montana, or an equal quantity of
public lands of like character within the boundaries of said State, in
lieu of the northwest quarter and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section sixteen, township eighteen north, range
twenty-one west, Montana meridian, :Montana, upon due and proper
showing that the lands authorized herein to be surrendered by the
State have not been sold or otherwise encumbered by it, and the
selection of sueh lieu lands by the said State shall be a waiver of its
right, title, and claim in and to the facts in said section sixteen above
described: Provided, That in case the exchange herein contemplated Prot>i•o.
shall be perfected the lands so ~1~rrendered by ~he State sha~l be held h;~rrr1~~·,~~nefiian~
for the benefit of the Flathead 'Inbe and be subJect to such disposition tnbe.
as shall be directed by the Secretary of the Interi~.
That allotments authorized by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty- tio~ort Peck Resen·aeighth Statutes at Large, page 593), to unallotted children on the E~tension of rJJot
Fort Peck Reservation may be made from irrigable lands in the same ~:~3~8in. of migabie
manner and to the same extent as authorized by the ~ct of May 30,
1908 (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 558), to members of the 3~Stat.,593; ante,I8.
tribe "living at the day of the beginning of the work of allotment on 37 ~~stat., "58 ; Yo!. 3•
said reservation."
For the construetion of a bridge across Two :Medicine Creek, on . Tllackfeet Reservathe BlackfE\et Indian Reservation, in Montana, being a link in the twg;irtging Two Medihighway connecting Yellowstone National Park with Glaeier National f;H~,. 1 i~~~~~ on, from
Park, to be paid out of funds now in the Treasury of the United States
·
to the credit of said Blackfeet Indians, $10,000. 1
NEBRASKA.
Sr:c. 11. For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, including pay of superintendent, $82,000; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000;
for extension of water system and additional water supply, $4,500;
in all, $96,500.
NEVADA.

Nebraska.
Genoa School.

Nevada.

SEc. 12. For support and civilization of Indians in Nevada, includ- .support, etc., ot In. pay of emp1oyees, $18 ,500 .
dums1n.
mg
·
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at the carson City SchooL
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, ineluding pay of superintendent, $82,000; for general repairs and improvements, $12,000; in
all, $94,000.
For maintenance and operatiQn of the irrigation system in the Pyramid Lake ResPyramid Lake Reservation, Nevada, $3,000, reimbursable from any •rr:N?~ion s:rstem
funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter available.
maial"enanoo.
11 Comp. Genl., 429; 2 Comp. Oenl., 543.
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NEW MEXICO.
SEC. 13. For support and civilization of Indians in New 1\1exico,
including pny of cinployees, $130,000 .
.llbu·1uerque school.
For support and education of four hundred and eighty Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Albuquerque, N cw Mexico, and for pay
of superintendent, $98,2.50; for general repairs and improvements,
$10,000; for enlarging and improving sewer system, $7,000; for
additional school land and water rights, the title to which is to be
held in the United States, $14,000; in all, $129,250.
S~nta Fe School.
For support and education of four _hund-red Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of superintendent, $82,400; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000; for
water supply, $2,200; for improvement and enlargement of steamheating system, $10,000; in all, $102,GOO.
~;;: 1 ;~3 ~r;~;;~;:;~ for.
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of
New Mexico, to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and
for necessary travt:'ling Pxpenses of said attorney, $5,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
N•v"-ioanrt s~n Jtun
For comp1etirw the work on the Indian hio-hway extendino- from
niii~;;~L\~;"irom ;.re"' the l\lesa Verde National Park to Gallup, New l1exico, on the Navajo
Yt·r.:e Park to G::!lup. and San Juan Reservation, $11,000; said sum to be reimbursed from
any funds which are now or may hereafter be placed in the Treasury
Prcri<o.
to the credit of said Indians: Provided, That such sums shall he cxEm;.toymc:~t
of !n- <1Jended under the"'lt·:lireetion of the Secretary of the Interior in such
d i~J.n,s,
€-te.
manner and at such times and places as he may deem proper, and in
the employment of Indian labor as far as possible for the cmBtruction
of said highwny.
Lv,um Pueblo.
.
l•'or the rCC('ilstruction of the irri•Yation projeet for the Lao-una
·.motr•l •t«m of 1r,
.
· tennuce o f" t 1ne system,
°
rL;,·,tiou projccc tor.
Puc ]J l n, an d for
t l1e operatiOn
an do IllUlll
$10,000, reimbursable hy the Indians benefited, under snch rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescTibe.
l,'u~h:~.In·!i-,',"'· '·
For continuing the :-:inking of wells on Pueblo Indian lancl to
ro:''r"'"'o " 8 '·'· e proYide water for domestic and stock purposes, and for building
tanks, troughs, pipe lines, and other necessary structures for the
utilization of such water, $15,000.
ti'~r""',,!ero ReMv"For rond r:nd bridge construction on the l\1escalero Indian RcserEcn.Js. a"d '-•ridge y.ation in New ~Iexico includin<' tbc pllrcha:<e of material c(ruip7
cfmstru(·t.Jon.
'
.
b
'
1
Hein:lmrscm·mt.
ment, and supphes; the employment of labor; and the cost of surveys, plans, nnd estimates, if necessary, Sl5,000, to he reimbnrsed
from any funds of the Indirms of said reservation now or hereafter
P,~ori.~IL
nn deposit in the Trea.sury of the United States: Provided, That
Iu,iia:-J h:)\)t.
Indian labor shall be mnployed as far as practicable.
Rio Dr.mle Valh':·
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to provide for the drninage
rr!~r~~"t:,~~u ;~. 1'""'' 10 of Pueblo Indian land in the Rio Grande V alloy, New Mexico, 'in
conHceiion with operations for the drainage of lands in white owner:;llip, $6,500, the total cust of draining the Indinn lnnd not to exceed
"130,000; reimbursable in accordance with rules and regulations
Prm,iso.
which the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe: Provided, That
Conditions.
the Secretary of the Interior shall enter into arrangements with the
proposed dminnge district, or other body which may be organized
to carry on the work, only after he shall be satisfied that the plans
for t.he work are adequate for the pnrpuse intended; and that, should
it appear to him at any time that construction work is not heing
carried out in accordance with approved plans, he may withhold
'~''*''
payment of any sums due until such work sha.ll have been corrected.
''"rc:"''" nr !:atl r,,,._
For the purchase of land for the K avajo Tribes, $100,000, to remain
available until used and to be expended under the dircctinn of the
Secretary of the Interior, reimbursablP to the United Stutes from
any funds now or hereafter placed in the Treasury to the ercdit of
support, etr., or In-

dbns in.

t{ ...
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the Navajo Indians, and to remain a charge and lien upon the lands
and funds of said tribe of Indians until paid: Provided, That not
exceeding $10,000 of the appropriation may be used in the discretion
of the Secretary of the Interior in leasing grazing lands for the
benefit of the said Indians.

-:\EW YORK.
SEc. 14. For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For
permanent 1mnuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February 19,
1831), $6,000.
For fulfilling treaties with Six N a Lions of New York: For permanent annuity, in elothing and other useful artieles (article 6,
treaty of November 11, 1794), $4,500.

NORTH CAROLINA.
SEc. 15. For support and education of one hundred and sixty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina,
including pay of supc)rintendent, $37,800; for general repairs and
improvements, $10,000; in all, $4 7 ,800.

NOl\TH DAKOTA
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1920.
Proviso.

Grazing lands lease.:;

New York.
Seneeas.
Annuity.

4 St,>t, 442.
Six Xr.tions.
Annuity.
7 Stat., 46, voL 2. or;.

North Carolina.

Cherokee ScbooL

Korth Dakota.

SEc. 16. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake, ~~~~~~~~ri~,~~~~;~x.
North Dakota, including pay of ern ployees, $5,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, di~~~~ Berthold rnin Korth Dakota, including pay of employees, $14,500.
Support, etc., or
For support and civilization of Turtle 1tountain Band of Chip- Jnrtle :'\Ioun' :ia
pewas, North Dakota, including pay of employees, $13,000.
<~~~;:,;·;~~;-~·ere, or.
For support and education of one hundn~d and twenty-five Inrlian Bismarck schooL
pupils at the Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, including pay
of superintendent, $29,725; for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000; in all, $35,725.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort Fort Totten School.
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendcn t, $82,000; for general repairs and im provemcn ts,
$8,000; in all, $90,000.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the Wahpeton School.
Indian school, ·wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent,
$46,800; for general repairs and improvements, S7,000; in all,
$53,800.
The Secretarv of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw 81 "n ding n. ,, c k
from the Treas~ry of the United States the sum of $2.5,000 of any n1~;,:,~ 1'~ti~~-ll '"i 1 ~ '·
funds to the credit of the Indians on the Standing Rock Indian from trib,J! fun,;,_
Reservation and to expend the same for the construction of roads
and bridges within said reservation.
That the Secretary of thfl Interior is hereby authorized to make Fort n"rthol'l Res
allotments from the surplus and undisposed of lands on the dim in- eri;~t~~,i~· to unauoueJ
ished portion of the Fort Berthold Reservation, North Dakota, to any living c'liJ,Jren.
living children on said reservation, entitled to rights thereon, but
who have not yet been allotted, not ('Xeeeding one hundred and sixty
acres of agricultural land or three hundred and twenty acres of
grazing land, and to issue trust patents for the selection so made, as Trust P>tents for.
provided by article 4 of the agreement of December 14, 1886, as 25 st 1 1033 1 1
ratified by the Act of March 3, 1891 (Twenty-sixth Statutes at Large, 426. ·' ·•
• vo · '
pages 1032 and 103:3), such allotments to bo made under rules and
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, fr"ti.ws. right~ ro·
That where selections are made on lands reported to contain coal serv~d:ng
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or other mineral, such selections shall be approved and the allottee
shall receive 11 patent therefor, under the aforesaid Act, with a reservation, however, of the eoal or other mineral for the benefit of the
All surplus lands tribe: And provided further, That allotments herein authorized may
""''iiable.
he made to persons qualified to rcr'eive such allotments so long as
R .
.
there are any surplus lands suitable for the purpose.
1
Indi:;n'/'\m~ ~a~r~l} ~n~ To reimburse the Indians of the Fort Berthold Resenation, Korth
~'', 1 :;;;111 i'lro;;~;~~·:~;;?e Dakota, for two hundred and fifty-three and four one-hundredths
1u <'lat., I''"·
acres of land embraced within the boundaries of the V crr.ndrye
K ational 1\lonument, established by presidential proclamation 'of
June 29, 1917, the sum of $1,265.20, representing the appraised
J'rm:iso.
Yalue of said land at $5 per acre; Provided, That the sum approL'se of sum.
priated shall be subjeet to expenditure upon the order of the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the Indians of the Fort
Berthold Reservation.
Oklahoma.
OKLAHO.MA.
lrichitas, etc.

SEc. 17. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated
bands who have been collected on the reservations sPt apart for their
· .
usc and occupation in Oklahoma, ineluding pay of employePs, $4,800.
on~'~'~;~~\,~~rnanc·hes,
The Secretary of the Int~rior is hereby ~ut~orize~ to withdraw
,\gn.n1·fcxJ1lcnsos from the Treasury of the Umted States, at h1s (hscretwn, the s11m of
from trllm uuc.
•
l
f l
· d
$:30,000, or so II!llch t tereof as may be necessary, o t 1e fun .s on
deposit to the eredit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apaehe Tribes of
Indians in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency and pay of
employers maintained for their benefit.
C\Iaintenanee, s e 1 r •
That the Secretary of the In tcrior he, and he is here hy, authorized
~~1i\;~j(;;nds~tc · from to withdraw from tl1e Treasury of the United States, at his discretion,
the sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the
funds on deposit to the crrdit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out the same for the benefit
of the members of said tribes for their maintenance and support and
improvement of their homest('ads for the ensuing year in such manPro!'i.•o.
d' ncr and under such regulations as he may preseribc: Provi(led, That
tui~~~>ort 01 expen ,. the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress on the first
l\1onday in December, 1921, a detailed statement as to all moneys
expended as provided for hen'in.
Cheyennes<Jn•l ArapThe Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
a~>;~;;port, ott. from from the Treasury of the L"nited Statrs, at his discretion, the sum
trihal funds.
of $35,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on
deposit to the credit of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, who hav·e
been collected on the reservations set apart for tlwir use aud oceuSupport,
etc.,
of pation in Oklahoma, for the support of said Indians and pay of
Indians.
. ' . d f or th
. lJene fit .
Kan:ms Indians.
empl oyees Inatncatne
. mr
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma,
indnding pay of employees, $1,500 .
Kickapo~s.
.For support and civilization of the Kiekapoo Indians in Oklahoma,
ineluding pay of employees, $1);00.
Poncas.
For support and eivilization of the Ponca Indinns in Oklahoma
and N chraska, including pay of employees, $8,000.
Cbilotco School.
For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, including pay of superintendrnt, $94,600; for general repairs and improvements, ~15,000;
Pmiso.
in all, $109,600: Provided, That tho unexpended balance of the
Roads (lnd bridges.
· d f or roa d s ancl b n'd ge. on the n\_,hiloceo
$20,000 h ereto [ore appropnate
41Stat.,2w;ante,2ll. Indian Re"ervation in Oklahoma, is hereby reappro-priated and made
available for the construction or completion of such roads and
bridges.
SUJlliOrt, etc...
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For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual law~?tes.
annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article 3, agreement of 2/'stat~· 644, vol. 1,
November 23, 1892), $30,000; for support of two manual-labor 49~·chooi~. farmer,
schools (article 3, treaty of September 24, 1857), $10,000; for pay of black~llliths:. etc.
. h
"ll
.
d
11 Stat., 130, vol. 2,
one f armer, two bl ac k sm1t s, one m1 er, one engmeer
an appren- i64.
tices, and two teachers (article 4, same treaty), $5,400; for purchase
of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article 4, same
treaty), $500; for pay of physician and purehase of medicines,
$1,200; in all, $47,100.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article 3, Quapaws.
treaty of May 13, 1833), $1,000; for blacksmith and assistants, and ~~~~~t.io~z5~tcvol. 2,
tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty), 396. .
$500; in all, $1,.500: Provided, That the President of the United ~;~~~~~ionaryuse.
States shall certify the same to be for the best interests of the Indians.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to \Yit.h- ~~~ce:tion of childraw from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, not dren from tribal funds.
to exceed the sum of $45,000, or so much thereof as may be neeessary, of the money on deposit to the credit of the Osage Tribe of
Indians in Oklahoma, to be expended for the support, edueation,
and systematic vocational instruction of Osage children: Provided, [{ 0''t'· . Mission
That the expenditure of said money shall include the renewal of the sch~ol. ows
present contract with the St. Louis -rv1ission Boarding School, exeept
that there shall not be expended more than $300 for annual support
and education of any one pupil.
The Secretary of the Interior is hcrebv authorized to withdraw f Agetn? 1 r ':ipenses
from the Trea~ury of the United States; at his discretion, not to rom "Ja un s.
exceed the sum of $65,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
of the funds on deposit to the credit of the Osage Tribe of Indians
in Oklahoma for the support of the Osage Agency and pay of tribal
officers and employees of said ageuey.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw . Oil and gas produc· d S tates, at h"1s d"rscretwn,
·
f rom t h e 'f reasury o f t h e U mte
not to ex- t1on expenses.
ceed $45,000 of the funds on deposit to the credit of the Osage Tribe
of Indians in Oklahoma and to pay out the same for necessary expenses in connection with oil and gas production on the Osage Reservation, including salaries of employees, rent of quarters for employees, traveling expenses, printing, telegraphing and telephoning,
and purchase, repair, and operation of automobiles.
That the provision in the Indian Appropriation Act for the fiscal Kew omce building
year ending June 30, 1920, authorizing the expenditure of not ex- fo~t\~~~.~>;i,amended;
ceeding $35,000 from unexpended Osage tribal funds heretofore ante, 212.
appropriated for construction of a fireproof office building for Osage
Ageney is hereby amended to provide that not exceeding $50,000
of such unexpended Osage tribal funds may be used in the construction of such fireproof building, including the removal of the present
fr.
b 'ld mg
· an d rearrangement o f t h e mtenor
·
· o f same for emp l oy- C se of old huilding.
ouH~e m
ees' quarters, said amount to he immediately available.
The use of the sum of $10,000 or so much thereof as may be neccs- \rilni coundl..
·
d"1ate l.Y ava1"l a>
11 e, lS
· J1ere lJ.Y aut h onze
· d washington.
hxpcn,;cs of VlSllS to
sary, t l1e sarue to b e lffillle
from funds belonging to the Osage Tribe to defray expenses heretofore or hereafter incurred in connection with visits to \Vashington,
District of Columbia, by the Osage Tribal Council and other members of said tribe, when duly authorized or approved by the Seeretary
of the Interior.
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.
Five Civilized
Tribes.
SEc. 18. For expenses of administration of the affairs of the Five Administration ex·
Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees, penses.
$195,000: Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress bv IPJrortisos, 1 d
.
d en t f or t h e F.lYe c·lVl.1.lZC d T n.b es tllroug
.
l1 t h e S e<.:i"C'" by. ~uperintendent
e . a' e
report
the S upermten
re·
qmrd.
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tary of ~he Interior! showi~!? in detail. the expenditure of all moneys
appropnated by tlus proVIsiOn: Promded further, That hereafter no
claims.
undisputed claims to be paid from individual moneys of restricted
allottees, or their heirs, or uncontested agricultural and mineral
leases (excluding oil and gas leases) made by individual restricted
Oil and g"' !oases Indian allottees, or their heirs, shall be forwarded to the Secretary
excepted.
of the Interior for approval, but all such undisputed claims or uncontested leases (except oil and gas leases) heretofore required to
be approved under existing law by the Secretary of the Interior
shall hereafter be paid, approved, rejected, or disapproved by the
Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma: ProAppeal to the SeGre· vt'd ed , lwwever, Th at any party aggneve
·
d b y any d ec1S10n
· ·
tary.
or or d er
of tho Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma may
appeal from the same to the Secretary of the Interior within thirty
davs from the date of said decision or order. 1
as;~:l7ctlws~n•!Chiek
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
l'o;· c.1pita payment to pay to the enrolled members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes
to, from tn!,al funds.
of Indians of Oklahoma entitled under existing law to share in the
funds of said tribes, or to their lawful heirs, out of any moneys belonging to said tribes in the Cnited States Treasury, or deposited in any
bank or held by any official under the jurisdiction of the Secretary
of the Interior, not to exceed $100 per capita, said payment to be
made under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the lnteE~~~~~~~~ct Indians. rior Inay preseribe: Provided, rrhat in cases where such enrolled
members, or their heirs, are Indians who by reason of their degree
of Indian blood belong to the restricted class, the Secretary of the
Interior may, in his discretion withhold such payments and use the
same for the benefit of such restricted Indians: Provided further,
. That the money paid to the enrolled members or their heirs, as proue~~~.U.:fct from pnar vided herein, shall be exempt from any lien for attorneys' fees or
n··t . 0 tio e-other debt contracted prior to the passage of this Act: Provided
pens~~. rl u
n ' further, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
usc not to exceed $8,000 out of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal
funds for the expenses and the compensation of all necessary em. ployccs for the distribution of the said per capita payments: Provided
Annual hereafter
per capita
c
pay!ller~ts
in-. f nr t1,wr, Tl la t un t'l
1 f ur th
· er prov1'd e d b y~ C ongrcss, th c ,"Jecretary
of
creclSCU.
the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him,
is authorized to make per capita payments of not to exceed $200
annually hereafter to the enrolled members of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Tribes of Indians of Oklahoma, entitled under existing
law to share in the funds of said tribes, or to their lawful heirs, of
all the available money held by the Government of the United
States for the benefit of said tribes in excess of that required for
expenditures authorized by annual appropriations made therefrom
or by existing law.
Probe~te 8'pensea.
For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees
as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem necessary
in probate matters affecting restricted allottees or their heirs in the
Five Civilized Tribes and in the several tribes of the Quapaw Agency,
and for the costs and other necessary expenses incident to suits instituted or conducted by such attorneys, $75,000.
T~[~{~;t~ll2.r'han
For the support, continuance, and maintenance of the Cherokee
Orphan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma, for the orphan
Indian children of the State of Oklahoma belonging to the restricted
class, to be conducted as an industrial school under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, $:37,500; for repairs and improvements,
$8,000; for school building and assembly hall, $25,000; for new tank
and tower, $1,000; in all, $71,500.
Superintendent
to
s e_ t t 1 e undisputed

121 Fed. (2), 165; 48 L. 0. D., 474.
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The sum of $200.' 000 ' to be expended in the. discretion of the
Sec- c1udmg
Common schools, ir:.
Qua paws.
retary of the Intcnor, under rules and regulations to be prescnhcd by
him, in aid of the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations rmd the Quapaw Ag-eney in Okla- 41 stat., ·" 29: post, 264.
hom8.. during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920: Provided, That Prori.,o.
. appropnatwn
.
' ·
·
· · 1n
· sectiOn
·
1 notParentage
limitation
t h IS
s h all not b e su b Ject
to t h e 1·un1tatwn
applic:.blo.
of the Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes, page 564)' limiting 40 Stat.,5G4; ante,214.
the expgnditure of money to educate children of less than one-fourth
Indian blood.
That the Sceret~ry of the Interior be, and he is hereby~ authorized et;ales of trib~I Jancts,
to usc not cxceedmg $7,500 of the proeeeds of sales of unallotted Payment of expenses
lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized from proceeds.
Tribes for payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of
advertising and sale in connection with the further sales of such
tribal lands and property, including the aclYerLising and sale of tlw la~,;~'1 ~nrt asphnlt
land within the segregatPd coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw and 3iStat.,a7,vol.3,5J3
Chickasaw N at.ions, or of the surface thereof, as provided for in the
Act approved February 19, Hl12, entitled "An Act to provide for the
f;alc of the surface of the segrcgatrd coal and asphalt lands of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes" (Thirtyseventh Statutes at Large, page 67), and of the irnpro;~cments thcron,
which is hereby expressly authorized, and for other work necessary
to a finnl sottlc1nent of the affairs of the .Five Civilized Tribes: Pro- ~~~~1~~1Iect.ions.
t>ided, Thnt not to exceed $2,500 of ~mch amount may be used in
connnction with the collection of rents of unallotted lands and tribal " .fi
h .
"1 l'
p rov1·aea.
' f urt1er,
7
'fh at h erea f tcr no J.~oney s1a
I ll b o ex- r.uirert.
, peel chercofter·
aut o'ltv foe
rcbUhC!llgs:
8
ponded from tribal fund~ bdonging to the Five Civilized Tribes with- 'J;;:~~~\~~~i.
out specific appropriation by Congress, except as follows: Equalization of allotments, per capita and other payments authorized by law
to individual members of the respective tribes, tribal and other Indian
schools for the current fiscal year under existing law, salaries rrnd contingent. expem.cs of governors, chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries,
interpreters, and mining trustees of the tribes for the current fiscal
year at salaries at the rate heretofore paid, and one attorney each for Tribal ottorneys.
the Choctnw, Chickasaw, nnd Creek Tribes employed under contract
approved by the President, under existing law, for the current fiscal
.
.
year: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby sc~oo~];~nuanceoltrrbru
authorized to continue dming the ensuing fiseal year the tribal and
other schools among the Choctaw, Chiclmsaw, Creek, and Seminole
Tribes from the tribal funds of those nations, within his discretion
.
and under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe: And proridedfurther, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby cmpmvered, ccl~';Il"!~;~i!di~~~:· to
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, to expend funds of the
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole N1ttions available for
school purposes under existing law for such repairs, improvements,
or new buildings as he may deem essential for the proper conduet
of the scnral schools of said tribes.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent ~~~?AT~':;-treoties.
annuitv (article 2 trPaty' of November lG 1803 and article
13 11 7Stat.,
stat,
en; vGI.2,S7;
_~..
614, vol. 2, 709.
treaty of June 22, 1855), $3,000; for permanent annmty for support !,ighthorsernen;,
213
193 ;
·
(artie
'. Jo 1'>c), t.rea t y o f 0 ct·o.b cr 18c, 1820 , an d ar t'1e l c 11 'Stot.,
. }1 t . h orsmnen
of l 1g
Stat., GI4, •,-\'OI.£,
0 1. 2, ; 01,.
13, treaty of ,J~me 22, _18D5), $600, for 1Jerrnancnt annuity fo~ sup- Hlachmith, etc.
port of blaeksnuth (arbde 6, treaty of October 18, 1820, and artwle 9, 7 St:rt., m, 23ri, vol.
l\J2· 11 Stat. 614 vol.
"
· 1e 13 , treaty o f J une 22, 1855 ) , 2,2, ioll:
treaty of J anuary 20, 18L:5,
nn d artie
'
$600; for permanent _annuity for education (article 2, treaty of J anu- ~'~1i~~":~~3~; , 012 . 212 ;
ary 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $6,000; for per- ustat.,GI4,vol.2,7o\l.
· f or Iron
·
· 1e g. , t reaty of J anuary 20, I7ronSt:tt.,
and 235,
'tee!. vol. ,
manent annmty
an d s t ee1 ( ar t lC
2
1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $320; in all, $10,520.
~J~: II Stat., 6!4, vol2,
'
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01\EGON.

SEc. 19. For support and civilization of Indians of the Klamath
Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees, $5,750.
Ai~:~:. 8 P r tug'
For support and civilization of the confederated tribe::; and bands
under vVarm Springs Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
$4,000.
umatilla A,;ency.
For support and civilization of the Indians of the Umatilla Agency,
Oregon, indtJding pay of employees, $3,000.
f.alem SchaD!.
For support aml education of six hundred Indian pupils, including
native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school,
Salem, Oregon, including pay of surerint.endcnt, $122,000; Ior general repairs and improvements, $:25,000; for high-pressure boiler
and stenm-heHting installation, $15,000; in all, $162,000.
si~;:ndXg~1~.?;;: "~::
For support and ei vilization of Indians at Gran de Hondo and Siletz
dian>.
Agencies, Oregon, including pay of employees, $2,500 .
. Klamath
Rec,:rvaFor maintenance . and operation of the l\1odoc Point irrigation
t"\~~i1•1ton _
system within the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of
..lo ~Lit. !Gd vol." ()
. b ursa bl e In
. accol'i.l ance Wl'tl1 t l1e prov1s10ns
..
500.
'
'
'
regon, $4 , (.).)0
( , reun
of
the Act of March 3, lUll.
Sunport, etc, of In-

di'{.!}~math Mency.

South Dal-: ota.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

SEc. 20. For ::mpport n,nd education of three hundrrd and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, and
for pay of superintendent, $80,750; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000; in all, $90,750.
Pierre Bebool.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, including pay of superintendPnt, $58,250; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000;
in all, $64,2.50.
Rapid City School.
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, including pay
of superintendent, $03,875; for genc·ral repairs and improvements,
including construction and repair of roads, $8,000; in all, $71,875.
tn~:~~x of different
.For supp~rt oi Sioux of dilTr,rent tribes, inc~uding Sa_nyee Sioux of
Te,lehers, ete.
Nebraska, ~ orth Dakota, and ::-iouth Dakota: For pav oi It ve tear hers,
10~~- stat., 640 • val. 2• one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engin~cr, t1vo farmers,
and one blar.ksmith (article 13, treaty of April 29, 1868), $10,400;
..
. , for ptly of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other
A<ldltt~;'a 1 agenrws Inaterial (article 8 of same treatv)
$1 ' 600.. · for pa\.' of additional
emplo;,:ec::..
J
1
Sub,;,tenre,
employees of the several agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska, North
nb~ t>tat., 2""· val. 1' Dakota, and South Dakota, $~J5,000; for subsistence of the Sioux
and for purposes of their civilization (Act of February 2R, 1877),
Prot"iso.
$193,000:
Provided, That this sum shall inelude tmnsnortation
of
Tr:msportins
sup·
plies.
supplies from the termination of railroad or steam hoat transportation,
and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever practicable;
in all, $300,000.
8ebools.
For support and maintrnance of day and industrial schools among
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school buildings, $200,000, in accordance with the provisions of article 5 of the
19 stat., 256, \"ol. 1, agreement made and entered into September 26, 187G, and ratified
170·
February 28, 1877 (1\ineteenth Statutes, page 254-256).
Y:mkton Sioux.
For subsistence and civilization of the Yankton Sioux, South
Subsistence, etc.
Dakota, including pay of employees, $U,OOO.
Centon, s. Dak.
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane
Insane nsylum exS
D a k ota, for mcidental
.
ren,...,;.
· Indians at Canton, outh
and all other expenses
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense of
tr:.::1sporting insane Indians to and Jrom said asylum, $40,000.
Fb.nd:reau Sehoul.

J

•
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That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
in his discretion, to \vithdraw from the Treasury of the United States
t h e sum o f $ 175 ,000 , or so muc 11 t l1erco f as may b e necessary, o f t h e
tribal funds on deposit to the credit of the Sioux Indians of Rosebud
Agency, South Dakota, accruing under the Act of May 30, 1910
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 448), and to expend the same
for the support, civiliz:1tion, and education of said Indians.
The Secretary of the Interior is here bv authorized to withdraw
from the Treasury of the United States ihe snm of $25,000 of any
funds to the credit of the Indians on the Pine l{idgc Reservation,
and to expend the same for the construction of roads and bridges
within said reservation.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from
the Tremmrv
the Cnited States the sum of $25,000, or so much
thereof as niay be necessar)', of any funds to the credit of the Jndians
on the Cheyenne River Hcservation, and to apply the same to the
construction of a bridge and abutments aml approaches thereto
across the Cheyenne River in the State of South Dakota. This
appropriation shall be available only on the condition that the
intrrested counties, or the South Dakota Highway Commission,
contribute to the cost of said bridge in the ratio of $2 for every dollar
of InJian funds so expended.

of
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1920.

Hosebu<l Agency In-

dt~~,~~ir•ort,
etc.,
from tribal ftmds.
_stJ

~"~-

stat.,

41S,

of,

vol.

3,

. Pine Ri•l,;e l:c,ern-

110N~a.Is :md 1 ri.tge;
in,

from tril><~l luwls.

ClleyenneRiver Reseri;~\~t;~. etc, mer
f;ft~.;;·t~~;;d}_ti,·er, from
re~~i~~~. contribution

Utah.

SEc. 21. For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of B.;;,~;: Confe<lerate•j
Utes: For pav of two carpenters, two millers, t>vo farmers, and two car1·entcrs,?etc.
blacksmiths (artiele 15, treaty of 1\Jarch 2, 1868), $6,720; for pay of 99j~ .,t,.t., 62 -' vol. 2'
two teachers (same article and treaty), $1,800; for purchase of iron
and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop (article 9, same
treaty), $220; for annnal amount for tlw purchase of beef, mutton, Food, etc.
wheat flour, beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food,
and clothing, and farming equipment (article 12, same treaty), Agencycmp!oyee".
~26,260; for pay of employees at the seycral lite agencies, $15,000; ti~,~~c~~re~L/.'c;~17;
lil all, $50,000.
post, 2~:J.
For the support and civilization of Indians in Utah, not otherwise Sl!prort or detached
. ]u d.mg pay o f emp ] oyees, $8,000.
[ndJ•ms
pron'd ed f or, me
··
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby nnthorized to withdrnw c,onfedemted Bands
. d S
· . j . h'rs d'rscretwn,
.
1. tes.
f rom the T
. reasury of 1. lw lJ_nrte
c tates, w1t nn
the of Distribution
from
sum of $300,000 of the principal funds to the credit of the Con- pr~]j~~~~~;~'1 '·
federated Bands of Ute Indians and to expend the sum of $.'50,000
of said amount for the Lenefi.t of the Ute Mountain (formerly Naxajo
Springs) Band of said Indians in Colorado, and the sum of $175,000
of said amount for the Uintah, \Vhite River, and Uneompahgre Bands
of Ute Indians in Utah, and the sum of $75,000 of said amount for
the Southern Cte Indians in Colorado, whieh snms shall be charged
to said bands, and the Secretary of the Interior is also authori:ced F01 celfsnppnrt,elo'.,
· ]1cl raw f'rom t h e 'f reasury
. l 1nterest
·
. 1 me
· l umng
,.
from
·:ccrued 1n•crest
to w1t
t h e accrue<
to arH
:n srm.,
"34 , ~ol. 3;
55
June 30, 1920, on the funds of the said Confederated Bands of Ute ~Indians appropriated under the Aet of :\larch 4, 1913 (Thirtyseventh Statutes at Large, page 934), and to expend or distribute
the same for the purpose of promoting eivilization and self-support
among the said Indians, under such regulations as the Seeretrrry of
the Interior may prescribe: Provided, That the Secretary
of the PRe'"1'1·0·i•rot. of expendilnterior shall report to Congress, on the first Monday in December, tures.·
1921, a detailed statement as to all moneys expended as provided for
herein.
The Secretary of the Inter~or is hereby ~u~hori~ed. to w_ithdraw u~~compahgre, etc.,
from the Treasury of the Umted States, wrthm hrs drscrctwn, the Irrigating allotments
sum of $127,200 of the principal funds to the credit of the Confeder- or.
ated Bands of Ute Indians and to expend same for continuing the
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construction of lateral distributing systems to irrigate the allotted
3,lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and ·white River Utes in Utah,
243 •
and to maintain existing irrigation systems authorized under the
rrol'iso.
Act of June 21, 1906: Provided, That the sum of $55.85 of this appro~~.;~C~~~e~~~~-nt. priation shall be available for the reimbursement of Joseph ~L Bryant,
formerly engineer in charge of the Uintah irrigation pn jcet, for
money paid by him for blacksmith service, in the course of his
nntah
and Du- employment, for the benefit of the irrigation service.
rhe"'c l'ounti.cs.
The Secretary
of the Interior
is herebv authorized to withdraw
A I<J to I.JUbhc f.:dlools
._
.
in, rrom Indiaufands. from the Treasury of the Umted States the sum of $12,000 of the
principal funds to the credit of the Confederated Bands of Ute
Indians, and expend the same, under rules and regulations to be
prescribed by him, in aid of the public schoob in uintah and Duchesne
Pr1ol'i3o..
County school districts, Utah: Provided, That Indian children shall
11 d.
A
< IIllSSIOll 0
ll Jan
•
b e n d nnttc
• d to sue l1 sc h oo l s on an entm~
' equal'1ty wrt
•h
pupils.
at a.ll times
''.rhite children, the tuition of such Jndian children to be paid out of
·n d tribal funds to be covered into the Treasury.
I) . . .
1 .
IVJSJOn o spec! e
Th at t h e S
. b e, an d lHl IS
• }1ere b y, aut h onze
. d
trust funos.
, ecrctary o f t h e I ntenor
to divide the trust funds belonging to the Confederated Bands of the
18 stat., 41, vol. 1, Ute Indians known as the "Ute 5 per centum fund" arising under
1''1.
the Act of April 29, 1874 (Eighteenth Statutes at Large, page 41),
37 SLlt:. 934, voL 3, and the "Confederated Band,; of lTLes 'l per centum fund" arising
ns~.
under the Act of lviarch 4, 1913 (Thirty-seyenth Statutes at Large,
page 934), between the l'intah, \Vhite River, and Uncompahgre
Bands in Utah, the Ute Mountain (formerly Navajo Springs) Band
'rransfors of funds.
in Colorado, and the Southern Ute Band in Colorado, on the basis of
the number of person;:; comprising the three rc,;pcctive groups as
shown Ly the lutl•st available census rolls; and the Secretary of the
Trcasmy, upon request of the Secretary of the Interior, is authorized
and directen to make such transfer of funds on the hooks of his
Prariso•
department as may be necessary to effect the purpose of this section:
Ex P c ~ d it u r.e s Provided, That the sums expended from thn said "ConfedcrH.ted
char~ed to re,pective B
·
t•an<is.
an.d s o[ U tes 4 per centum f un d " f'or t h c b· ene fi ts o.f t. h e respectrve
bands under authority of this and former Acts of Congress shall be
Future division of charged to said Lands in the final division of said fund: Proz•ided
accruals.
further, That any and all future aceniH.ls to the aforesRin funds shall
be divided and erPdited to the said bands on the basis of membership
Simiiardivisionofin- as shown by the latest available census rolls: And prom'ded further,
tereot accumulatlOns. 'l'l1at any accumu1atwn
· o f' m
· t.erest on t 11e a f oresaru
· f' un d s remammg
· ·
available at the time of the division herein authorized shall also be
divided and plaeed to the credit of the various groups or branches
of the tribe on the same basis as that adopted for division of the
principal funds.
Washington.
\\'ASHINGTON.
34

stat.,

m,

vol.

i

"'

1

Support, etc., of In-

SEc. 22. For support and civilization of the D'\Vamish and other
allied tribes in \Vashington, including pay of employees, $6,500.
Makahs.
For support and civilization of the Makahs, ineluding pay of emQui-nai~lts and ployees, 82,000.
Qnil-leh·utes.
For support nnd ciYilization of Qui-nai-clts and Quil-leh-utes, inYakima Agency.
eluding ptty of employees, $1,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Yakima Agency, ineludColville etc., A"en· ing pay of rmployees, $3,000.
cies.
'
"
For support and civilization of Indians at Colville, Taholah,
Joseph's Band of Nez Puyallup, and Spokane Agencies, including pay of employees, and for
Pe.ees.
purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilization of
sp"kaneo.
Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians in \Vashington, $13,000.
27 Stat.• 139, voL 1,
For support of Spokanes in \Vashington (article G of agreement
iM.
with said Indians, dated March 18, 1887, ratified by Act of July 13,
1892), $1,000.
dian,.

n·wamish, etc.
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1920.

For the seYenth and last installment in payn1ent of $G35,000 for tia~akirna Reserva·
water supply for irrigation of forty acres of each Indian allotment on Fi.nal payment for
t~e ~ akima Indi~n Reservation irrigation system in th~ Sta~e of ~?:\~~~~~~w~ter sup·
v''ashmgton, pronded by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Th1rty-e1ghth 3sstat,6o4; ante.3o.
Statutes at Large, page G04), $35,000, to be covered into the reelamatio~ fund. . .
.
Wapato
irri~ation
.Bor contmumg construct.JOn and enlargement of the ' ' apato 1rn- projeet.. .
·
· .
·
r:ontmumg oomlrur·
gatJOn
anld d ramage
system, to rna 1~e poss1'bl e t h e uti'l'1zatwn
o f t h e tion,
etc.
water supply proYided by the Act of August 1, HlH (Thirty-eighth 38~tat.,G04; ante,3o.
Statutes at Large, page 604), for forty acres of each Indian allotrQent
under the 'Wapato irrigation projeet on the Yakima Indian Reservation, vVashingion, and such other water supply as may be available
or obtainable for the irrigation of a total of one hundred and twenty
thousand acres of allotted Indian lands on said reservation, $250,000: Prori.<ns.
Provided, 'l'ha t Ll_1e en tire cost of said irrigation and drainage system ~:,"~i~', 1~f~i;· ante, 84
shall be reimbursed to the United States under the conditions and l{eimhursing hn•lterms of the Act of 1fay 18, 1916: Provideilfurther, That the funds ownerstordamaga'
herrhy appropriated shall be available for the reimbursrrnent of
Indian and white landowners for improvements and crops destroyed
by the Government in connection with the construction of irrigation
canals and drains of this project: And provided further, That the See- Collection of charges
retary of the Interior is hen~by authorized and direeiPd to collect on ~~~crs white budor before December 31 of each calendar year hereafter ineluding 1920,
from the white landowners under the said system the sum of $5 per
· ·
·
· h water f or 1rngat1on
acre f or Pac l1 acre o [ l an d to w lnc:
purposes Basis of ratings.
can be delivered from the said system, which sum shall be credited
on a per acre basis in favor of the land in behalf of which it shall
have been paid and be deducted from the total per acre charge
assessable aga~nst said land when the amount of sue~ total. charge 11 , 0 of receipts for
can be detcrmmed, and the total amount so collected, mrluclmg any continuing coiJslrucmoney collected from Indian allottees, shall be available for PXpt~ndi- twn.
ture und1~r the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for continuing the construction work on the said system.t
For completinG'<':" the construction of diversion
dams <and eanal
sysDive!Oiion d"ms, etc.,
'·
~
for ungat1ng additlOntcrns for irrigating twelve thousand acres of Indian land adjacent to at lands.
Toppenish and Simcoe Creeks, Yakima Indian 1\cservatinn, as providecl for in the Act of June 30, 1919 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, 41 ~tat., 2 s;onte,l73.
page 28), $75,000: Provided, That the limit of cost of this projeet, as
fixed by the aforesaid Act, is hereby changed from $150,000 to
r

$200,000.

•

•

Quiniault

Hc·'erva-

That the unexpended balance of approximatelv $17,025 of the tion.
. .
·
d h y t 1lC I IH l'1an .t~ppropnatwn
A
·
·
"1
Heappropnalwn for
$ 22,500 appropna.te
il.et f or Lh e fi sea1 constructing
road nu.
year 1919 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, page 588), for the construction 17!~ Stat, 588 ; """·
of a road on the Quiniault Heservation, vYashington, to be reimbursed from any tribal funds of said Indians on dq)()sit in the Treasury of the United States is hereby reappropriatcll for the same purposes and upon the same terms and conditions as proYided in said
Act, to be immediately available.
C'
· 1s
· aut h onze
· d an d d'1reeted to mves•
Stevens and Forry
Th e •:>ecretary
o f t h e I ntenor
conntieo.
tigate and report to Congress, on or before the first Mondfl.y of De- o/~~e~~i;a!l?~~~<[i1~~
eemher, 1920, as to the right of Stevens and Feny Counties in the dian lancis.
State of Washington to the payment of taxes on allotted Indian lands
under existing law, and to state the amount, if any, to which each
of said counties is entitled.
16 Camp. Genl., 624.
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WISCONSIN.

Hayward School.

SEc. 23. For the support and education of two hundred and thirty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, W'isconsin, indudiag
pay of superintendent, $53,350; for general repairs and improvements,
$8,000; in all, $61,:350.
Tomah School.
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Tomah, " 1iseonsin, including pay of
superintendent, $63,875; for general repairs and improvemcmt8,
$8,QOO; for tile draining, $1,600; for new laundry equipment, $4,000;
in all, $77,475.
s,~.~~ffrewas of I.ake
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
,,upport, etc. or.
\Visconsin, including pay of employees, $7,000.
Pott3watoruic.
For support, education, and civilization of the Pottawatomie
Suvport, etc., of.
Indians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, including pay of emplovees, $6,000.
"·isconsin Band of
T. h e, unexpen d ed b a1anee o f th e appropna
. . · t,wn
·
f 01, <c1le
l
, fi
Pottawaton.ics.
Wis.
sc al ), Par
an:l .\' ich. . .
1918, approximating $55,057.3 7, is hi'rcby reappropriated and ma·le
,:c.wpropnatJ•m for
· an d eiVI
· ·1·Ization
·
self sui>P•>~·t
av a1. 1ao1 l e untl.1 ex pen(1erl f or t 11e support
o f t }1ose
3 ~ t'tat, ' "I. ante, 87 • portions of the \Yisecmsin Bm1d of Pottawatornic 1ndians residing
l'c.e restricted
in the States of \Visconsin and ~1iel1igan: Frovided, however, Tb at
"" t:tat., 1sn, 991; the above-mentioned sum shall be used only for the purposes set forth
ani~:u8~~rrent resotu- in section 25 of the Act approved ~1ay 18, Hll6 (Thirty-ninth Statutes
;:;,'~:· 2 ;:;. btat_, 1638 ; at Large, pages 156 and 157), and section 24 of the Act approved
. . _.
. March 2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page 991).
;:~:?~,;,;.~lX ~~~~~~"~~·
For the purchase of subsistence supplies in relieving eases of aeturtl
etc.
"
'distress and sufl'ering among those needy Saint Croix Indiaus of
vVisconsin whose eases are referred to in report of January 30, 1915,
transmitted by the Sccrctary of the Interior to the li ouse of Hl~prc
sentatives March 3, 1915, pursuant to the provisions of the Act of
3SStat .• ~oo;wte,32. Congress of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-c~ighth Statutes at Large, pages
582 to 605), and printed as Honse Document Numbered HiG3,
Sixty-third Congress, third session, $1,000.
w;~mnt croh ''ilippeThat to carry out the provisions of the Chippewa treaty of Sopl'llrrhafe or lane! ror. tcrnbcr 30 1854 (Tenth Statutes at Lar""e pao-c 1109) thcre is hen·by
1 1
w ~tat., nov, vol. 2, appropnatc
.
' d
· th e ti' reasury
'
·""' not ot
· appro64s.
, out of any money Ill
wrwJse
priated, the sum of $10,000, in part settlement of the amount,
$141,000, found due and hcre.tofore approved for the Saint Croix
Chippewa Indians of Wiscomin, whose names appear on the final
rs"~~~~:':fcl~~~ute, 32 . roll prepared by the Seerctary of the Intrrior pursuant to Act of
August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, pages 582 to G05),
and contained in House Document Numbered lfl63, said sum of
$10,000 to be expended in the purchase of lnnd or for the benefit
of said Indians by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Wyoming.
Shoshones.
8upport 1 etc.

WYOMING.

SEc. 24. For support and eivilization of Shoshone Indians in
Wyoming, including pay of employecs, $15,000.
Hecervation ''hool.
For support and education of one lnmdreJ Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Shoshone Rescrnttion, \Vyoming, including pa.v of
superintendent, $27,500; for gen(~ral repairs and improvements,
$5,000; in all, $32,500.
Ful~llin~,tr~aty.
For support of Sho:-'hones in \Vyoming: For pay of physician,
15Stat.,o,(i,vol.2,
.
f armer, an dll.l
"h( artie
"l e
102a.
tcac}wr, carpenter, rrn"[[ er, engmeer,
J ac (snut
10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $4,000; for pay of second blacksmith,
and such iron and steel and other materials as may be required, as
per article 8, same treaty, 31,000; in all, $5,000.
Irrigation system in
For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system
Re~ervation.
construction
within the diminished Shoshone or \Vinci River Reservation, in
Wyoming, including the Big Wind River and Dry Creek Canals, and
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induding the maintenance and operation of completed canals, He~:nhurse;nent.
· b ursa 11J e m
· accor d ance Wit
· h t h e pronswns
· ·
$ -"
1 :..>, 000 , · re1m
of t h e A ct 111.3.! .. tat ·• 1106' vol · 3,
of 1Iareh 3, 190.1.
For continuation of investigations, construction, operation and Continuing Riverton
maintenance of the Riverton project, \Yyoming, $50,000, reimbursa- proJect.
ble in accordance with the provisions of the Aet of March, 1905.
For the extension of canals and laterals on the ceded portion of the Extending ,.,mals,
TIT'
1 R'
·
n·
· le f
· ·
· etc
to additional
n Ill(
. 1ver Reserva twn,
n yommg, to provH
or t l1e Irngatwn
lands
of additional Indian lands, and for the Indians' pro rata share of the
cost of the operation and mnintenance of canals and laterals on the
cPcled portion of that reservation, $22,000, reimbursable undN such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may pn:scribe. 1
For continuing the work of constructing roads and bridg('S within in ~~s~~~-at~nd bridges
the diminished Shoshone or 'Wind Riv·er Reservation, in \V,voming,
on.
$15,000, said sum to lw reimbursed from any funds which are now
or may hcreaftPr be placed in the Treasmy to the credit of said Indians, to reiilain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of sa.id
Indians until paid.
SEc. 2.5. • That in addition
to the
Indian tribal
and treaty
funds• ' from
Additional amounts
•
•
•
•
~
•
tnbal funds for
1
the expenmture of whrch IS specifically authonzed elsewhere m tlns support, etc., of speci· d f or equa11za
. twn
·
A c t , an d sue I1 sums as may I)e req mre
o f a ll o t - tied Indians.
ments, education of Indian children, per capita and other payments
to Indians, reimbursement to the United States of the expenditures
from reimbursable appropriations, and expenditures for the Five
CiYilized Tribes, in acconlanee wiLh existing laws, the Seeretary of
the Interior be, and he is hereby, rwthorizecl to expend not exceeding
$1,307,177 from the funds held by the l~nited States in trust for
the re:.;pective tribes, for support and civilization of the Indians
under the j urisdietion of the following agencies, to wit:
,\.rizona: Colorado River, $.5,000; Fort Apache, $75,000; Fort ~:i!~~a~tion.
l\iujave, $2,700; KnibHb, $2,000; Leupp, $690; Pima, $335; San
Carlos, $100,000; Truxton Canyon, $15,000; "\Yestern Navajo, $125.
California: Campo, $50; Fort Bidwell, $72; Fort Yuma, $1,727; California.
GreenYillc, $500; l{ouncl Valley, $8,020; Tulc River, $800.
Colorado.
Coloraclo: Southern Ute, $4,:381Ji0; 'Cte .Yiountain, $10,906.30.
Idaho: Coeur d'Alene, $L5,140; Fort Hall, $16,250; Fort Lapwai, Idaho.
$10,000.
Io\va.
Iowa: Sac and Fox, $3,630.
Kansas.
Kansas: Kiekapou, $SOO; Pottawatomie, $4,200.
T.ouisiann..
Loui:;iana: Chettimanchi, $1,316.
?-..fic1dg<l.n.
Michigan: .Y1aekinac, $800.
l\1inncsota: Fond du Lac,, $250; Leech l.Jake, $850; Red I . ake, ~\rinno:;ota.
$15,UUO; \Yhite Earth, $1,400.
Montana: Blackfeet, $24,200; Crow, $200,000; Flathead, $20,000; Montana.
Fort Belknap, $50,000; Fort Peck, $11,827; Rocky Boy, $8,400;
Tongue River, $25,000.
N"ehm't'a.
Nebraska: Omaha, $11,500; \Vinnebago, $5,200.
Ke'Cada.
Nevada: Fort 1IcDermitt, $:137; Nevada, $7,275; vValker River,
$4,300; \Vestern Shoshone, $14,180.
New"rexico.
New l\Iexieo: Jicarilla, $50,000; :\f(•scalero, $10,000; Navajo, $922;
Pueblo Bonito, $1,118; San Juan, $5,000.
North Carotin<>
North Carolina: Eastern Cherokee, $.'),000.
N"orth Dakota.
North Dakota: Devils Lnkc, $;)50; Fort Berthold, $24,350; Stancling Rock, $100,000; Turtle Mountain, $8.'i0.
Oklahoma.
Oklahoma: Kiowa, $26,700; ·wichita, $:300; Cheyennes and Arapahoes, $5,000; Cantonment, $1,350; Seger, $150; Pawnee, $300;
Ponca, $1,700; Otoc, $1,900; Seneca, $600; Sac and Fox, $5,000.
---- --------~~~-

-~~--·

133 Op. Atty. Oen'l., 27; 41 L. 0. D., 433; 49 L. 0. D., 370; 51 L. 0. D., 96.
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Oregon: Klamath, $50,000; Siletz, $680; Umatilla, $0,100; Warm
Springs, $7,300.
South Dakota: Cheypnne River, $100,000; Crow Creek, $1,000;
Lower Brule, SlO,OOO; Pine Ridge, $2,800; Rosebud, $10,000; Sisseton, 810,000; Yankton, $5,000; Santee, $2,084.
Utah: Goshute, SG,264; Uintah, $26,037.20.
Washington: Colville, $50,000; Puyallup, 3160; Qniniault, $1,000;
Spokane, $4,800; Tulalip, $5,000; Yakima, $22,UDO.
"\Visconsin: Lae du Flambeau, $15,000; La Pointe, $500; Keshena
(~lenomineE), :S:37,000.
Wyoming: :-:\hoshone, $70,000.
Approved, February 14, 1920.

South Dakota.

Utah.
'\Ya..shingtc.u..
\Y iscon~in.

\Yj·oming.

(For Ad approved February 11, 1G2::J, 41 Stat., 434 Chap. 7G, g1vm~ to dischnrgpJ suldic,rs, et al., preferred rights of homc~te:td entry, see Appendix,
pos\ 1191.)
February 2.5, 1020.

CHAP.

[ Sc:!l:ol.]
41 ....:.L1t., ,L~~~.

Fiathea~I Jwlia"

87.-An Act For the relief of certain members of the Flathead Nation of
Indians, and for other purposes.

Be it erwrted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

H1'~~\~''~~~; ~~~ 1\\~,:- States of .America in Congress assembled, That durin;.; the period of one
I;"'' I enro;:e,t c•ui- vear from and after the approval of this Act the Secret:try of the In teueu.
rior is hereby authorized, under cxistin'!,' law and unu~r sneh rules
and regulations as he may prescribe, to m:lke allotments on the Flathead Reservation, Montana, to all unallotted, living children enrolled
1-"1 (•.''_;
with the tribe, enrolled or entitled to enrollment: Provid~d, That such
I.<tnd:; iiwltLlc'l.
allotments he made from any unallottcd or umold lauch within the
original limits of the Flathead Indi1m Reservation, incluJing the area
tri;:~r~~; 1 e:i~.' 10 " for now classified and reserved as timber lands, eut-over lands, burned
or barren lands thereon; and patents i,Jsuod for allotments lwreunder
for any lands from which such timber has not been eut and marketed,
shall contain a clause rc;,;erving to the 'Gnited States the right to eut
\\Wol,,l,un~ of nn· and market, for the tribal herwfit, as now authorized by law, the
'" 1.'. '":·::, '".'.'-~1 nllot· merchantable timber on the lands so allotted: Provirled further, That
lt.t..d.s cor..p.e,ocl.
when the merchantable timber has been cut from any lands allotted
he1·eunJer, thE title to such timber as rernuins on such lands will thereupon pa.ss to the re3pedive allottees, and the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby directed to withhold from sale or entry all lands unsold and
unentered within the said reservation at the date of the passage of
"?mestead nlht- this Act antil allotments hercunJPr have hl~cn completnd: Provided,
nceu"s.
further, That not exceeding forty acres of each allotment made under
tho provisinns of this Act shall be designated as a homestead which
sh:ill be inali(~nablc anrl nontaxable during the minority of the allottee,
nnrl thereafter until suc.h n~strictions may be removed either by
Congress or the Seeretary of the lnterior. 1
Approved, February 25, 1()20.
:){J

~.

l\Iarch 6, 1~20.
[ll. IL llOK]
-" 41 SiaL," 503.

!l1.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal ye.n ending June 30, 1G20, and prior fiscal years, and for other
purposes.

CrrAP.

-

Re 1:t enacted b11 the Senate and House o'J1 Representatives o'J1 the United
'States of America 1:n Congress assembled, Thn,t tho following sums are

second lle.\cie_ncy
Appropriation \ct
1920.

·

;J

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply defieieneies in appropriations for the fiscal year
ending J unc 30, 1920, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes,
namely:

*
149 L. 0. D., 167.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Judgment,
Indian
de;oredation claim.

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.

For payment of the judgment rendered by the Court of Claims .in Payment of.
an Indian depredation ease, certified to Congress in Senate Document Numbered 220, of the present session, $1,115; said judgment
to be paid after the deductions required to he made under the pro- Deduction.
visions of section 6 of the Act approved ~1m·ch 3, 1891, entitled "An 60~8 stat., 853 ' vol. 1•
Act to proYide for the adjustment and payment of claims arising
from Indian depredations," shall have been ascertained and duly
certified by the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the
Treasury, which certification shall be made as soon as practicable
after the passage of this Act, and sueh deductions shall be made
according to the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having
due regard to the educational and other necessary requirements of
the tribe or tribes affected; and the amounts paid shall be roirn- Reimbursement.
burscd to the United States at such times and in such proportions as
the Secrciary of the Interior may decide to be for the interests of the
Indian Service: Prmv;ded, That the said judgment shall not be paid rro~i~o. t f
At
nntil the Attorney General shall haYe certified to the Secretary of the ton;;,r/a0e~:raf.Dm
Treasury that there exist no grounds sufficient, in his opinion, to support a motion for a new trial or an appeal of said cause.
Rightofappeal.
The a hen e judgment shall not be paid until the right of appeal shall
have expired.
Audited claims.
AUDITED CLAIS1S.
SEc. 2. That for the payment
of ~ the followincrb claims ' certified to be byPayment
or, certified
.
aC'countmg officers.
due by the se\'eral accountmg officers of the Treasury Department
unller appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the pro,'isions of section fi of the 1s stat., no.
Act of ,June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated as
permanent, being for the serYice of the fiscal year 1917 and prior yea.rs,
unle"s otherwise stated, nnd which have been certified to Congress
under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Zl stat., 254.
Doeument Numbered 606, reported to Congress at its present session,
there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

Claims al1o\ved by
CLAIMS ALLOWBD BY TH:Bc AUDITOR FOR THE IKTERIOR DEPAHT:IIENT. Auditor for Interior
Department .

•

*

*

*

*

For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $46.24.
For Indian schools, support, 1 cent.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $104.17.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1918, $8,557 .12.
For purchase and tran:-;portation of Indian supp!ic:-;, 1919
$83,468.95.

'

For tf'lP!..(raphing and tPlephoning, Indian service, 1918, $32.55.
For court costs, and so forth, in suit:-; involving lands allotted to
Indians, ~82.50.
For pay of Indian police, $5.82.
For industry among Indians, $22.85.
For water supply, Navajo and Hopi Indians, Arizona (reimbursable), 1918 and 1919, $297.10.
For Indian school, Greenville, California, 1919, $191.10.
For Indian school, Kiekapoo Reservation, Kansas, 22 cents.
For support of Indians in i\evada, $1.03.
For lndian school, Albuquerque, New ?\texico, 1919, 20 cents.
For Indian school, Wll.hpcton, North Dakota, 1919, $2.97.
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For support of Pawnees, schools, Oklahoma, 1919, $15.40.
For Indian school, Salem, Oregon, 19HJ, $68.72.
oFor support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $3.88.

*

*

*

Approved, March 6, 1920.
March 12, 1920.
[II. J. Hes. 305.]

•

•

•

•

99.-Joint Resolution To amend a certain paragraph of the Act entitled
"An Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribe~, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921," approved February 14, 1920.

CHAP.

4t~titat~::-u.--

.~pjJiopria-

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representat·ives of the United
States of America in Congress a8sembled, That the fifth paragraph of
section 18 of the Act entitled "An Act making apnropriations for the
.
. f or
won schools.
current an d contmgent
expenses of t h e B ureau o r' I n d'Ian Aff arrs,
fdfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other
41 Stat.. ·1:!7, amen;!· f)Ul'p.oses
for the fiscal year endinoo June 30 1921 " approved
ed·anle 2.J5
-'-.
'
o
'
'
' '
February 14, 1920, which reads as follows: "The sum of $200,000, to
be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, under
rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, in aid of the common
srhools in the Clwrokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole
Nations and the Quapaw Agency in Oklahoma, during the fiscal
year ending ,June 30, 1920: Provided, That this appropriation shall
not be subject to the limitation in section 1 of the Act of l\1ay 25,
1918 (Fortieth Statutes, page 564), limiting the expenditure of money
to educate ehildren of less than one-fourth Indian blood," be, and
the same is hereby, amended so as to read:
Corrected paragral'll.
"The sum of $200,000, to be exuended in the diserrtion of the
'I'rthal 'chc,ols, In· S
.
•
" d
cluclin:< Quapaws.
ecretary o f Lhe I nterwr,
un d er ru les' an(J regu ] atwns
to b e prescnbe
by him, in aid of the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
.
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapaw Agency in
~~7~:;~~'" limitation Oklahoma, during the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1D21: Prwided,
not applic;\bl~. t
. That this a;Jpropriation shall not be subject to the limitation in
40Stat.,5o1,an e,2J.l. sect.wn
.·
1 or,. t l1e A. ct o f .i.v
·~r ay 2"
. th St a t u t es, pa.ge 0
"6·')
o, 1918 (T"
r ort1e
':t ,
limiting the expenditure of money to educate children of less than
one-fourth Indian blood."
Approved, 1farch 12, 1920.
Indian

ti~::o;~::u1~~\u

date of
npr•,opriation tor Five
( rdlLed Tribes com-

March 19, 1920.
[H. J. Res. 194)
-4f~t:at-:;-53~ ~-

- -

10.5.--Joint Resolution Amending joint resolution extending the time for
payment of purchase money on homestead entries in the former Colville
Indian Reservation, \Vashington.

CuAP.

Resolved by the Senate and Honsf'. of Representatives of the Unitrd
States of America in Congress assembled, That the joint resolution
. ] ] ' J .
. .proVl. d'mg acld.•ltwna
.
l tnne
.
f or t h c pavment
en tit
ec ' omt resoJutwn
of pun·llase money under homestead entries within the former Colville Indian Hcscrvation, ·washington," approved 1\,larch 11, 1918, be,
and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows:
. Further extension of
"That
the Secretary of· the
Interior is hcrcbv
authorized in his
ttn:e for annwd mE tall.
.
.
"'.
ments for ecdeJ lands chscretwn, to extend for a penod of one year the time for the payment
01 ~t stat., oo; vol. 3, of any annual installment due, or hereafter to become due, of the
1" 3 ·
pnrcbase price for lands sold under the Act of Congress approved
March 22, 1906 (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page 80), entitled 'An Act
to anthori.r.e the sale and disposition of snrplm; or l!Ili1.11ott£,d lands of
the diminished Colville Indian Hcservatioa, in the State of Washington, and for other purposes,' and any payment so extended may
Provisos.
annually thereafter be extended for a period of one year in the same
bnal payment.
manner: Provided, That the last payment and all other payments
Colville Imi,ian Reserrallon, \\ as,J.
40 :'tat., 4~9. amendact; ante, 115 ·

1
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must be made within a period not exceeding one year after the last
payment, become~ due by the terms of the Act under which the entry Applications for exwas maae: Promded further, That any and all payments must be tensions, etc.
made when due unless the entryman app1ies for an extension and
pays interest for one year in advance at 5 per centum per annum upon
the arrount due as herein provided, and patent shall be withheld
until full and final payment of the purchase price is made in aecordance with the provisions hereof: And provided further, That failure to ro:'~~;~:;:;~.~L entry
make any payment that may be due, unless the same be extended, or
to make any extended payment at or before the time to which such
payment has been extended as herein provided shall forfeit the entry
and the same shall he canceled and any and all payments theretofore
made shall be forfeited."
Approved, 1\-lareh 19, 1920.
CH.U. 119.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to acquire certain
An;ill, 1920.
Indian lands necessary for reservoir purposes in connection with the Blackfeet __ , i'•· 1329:l
Indian reclamation project.
4! stat., 549.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
' 1n
· Gongress assem bled. , 'l'h a t th e S eeretary o f t h e Resemltion,
Blackfeet Indian
St at es Oj,.(A rnenca
1\Tont.
Interior is hereby authorized to expend the sum of $5,944.93 from Pucchase . of allot.1 bl f
·
f• • •
} ments to (,eorgo " ..
any money now ava1 a c ·or constructwn o 1rngatwn systems on t 1e cook and David La
Blackfeet.Rcservation, in .i\1ontana, in the purchase of lands embraced ~~~,!~'~o~~orn irrigation
in the allotments of George W. Cook and David La Breche, described
as lots three and five, section twenty-seven, and lots one and two,
section thirty-four, tmvnship thirty-two north, range thirteen west,
in consideration of the relinquishment by the allottees of all their
right, title, and interest in and to said lands, and of their right to
. l an d uncl er t h e prov1s10ns
· ·
·
~ A ct of J unc 25 , 479.
36 Stat ·• 859 ' vol · 3'
sel ect lwu
o f sectwn
14 o f t11e
1910 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, pages 855 and 8.'59), and the
release of all their claims whatsoever against the United States or
the Blackfeet Tribe of lndi::ms by reason of said lands being required
for reservoir purposes in connection with tho irrigation system on the
aforesaid Indian reservation.
Approved, April1, 1920.
CHAP. 120.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to issue patent to
April!, 1920.
School District Numbered eight, Sheridan County, Montana, for block one, in ____ _[::j. 2709_]_ _
Wakca town site, Fort Peck Indian Reservation, l'V[ontana, and to set aside 41 ~t,,t., M9.
one block in each town site on said reservation for school purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Fort Peck Indian
· d an d d'1rccted to 1ssuc
.
:\Iont.
· be, an d h e IS
· h ere b y, authonze
I nterwr
patent Heservatwn,
Block in \\'akea
to School District Numbered cigh t of Sheridan County, .Ylontana, ~';~v~~e;!'t~o ~~h~~f'~~~~:
for block one in "\'V akca town site in the former Fort Peck Indian trict.
Reservation, Montana, upon filing its applieation therefor, said block
to be used and maintained for public-school purposes.
SEc. 2. That the Se~retary of the Interior is author_ized and directed R~~:;:~;~~;;~ on forrr.er
to set apart for pubhc-school purposes not exceedmg one block of School districts given
. d 1an d 1n
. eac h town s1te,
.
• t h e f onner .1.'u' ort p ec l:e blocks
HI.
unappropnate
m
35 ~tat., sss, Yo!. 3,
Indian Reservation, 1\Iontana, created under the Act approved 377 •
May 30, 1908 (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page 558), and to cause patents
to be issued therefor to the school districts within such town sites,
respectively, upon. thc~r filing appli~~ation therefor, such lots_ or blocks Protiw.
to be used and mamtamed for pubhc-sehool purposes: Promded, That Admi"ion or Indian
. child ren res1"d'mg m
· sue h sc h oo1 d"1stncts
·
·
b e ch1ldren at schools ·
I n d 1an
sh a11 at a11 trmes
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received in schools used and maintained for public-school purposes
in the town sites covered by this Act on equal terms with white
children.
Approved, April 1, 1920.
April 15, 1920.
[ll. R. 6772.1
~Stai:;-553:

~--

CHAP. 14il.-An Act Authorizing and directing the transfer approximately of ten
acres of land to Rural High School District Numbered One, Lapwai, Idaho.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Traet or Ner- Porce f h I
. ·. h ere l)V aut 11onze
. d an d d'1rccte d to convey to R ural
Indians' land ~ranted o t e ntcnor ls
tosehoolct•strkt.
High Sehool District Numbered One, Lapwai, Nez Perce County,
Idaho, the following described land:
Description.
Beginning at a point which is thirty feet west, one huntlred thirteen
and six-tenths feet south, and six hundred ninety-six feet south,
eighty-six degrees six minutes west of the northeast corner of lot
twenty-seven, section two, township thirty-five north, range four,
\Vest Boise meridian, which is the northwest corner of the present
Lapwai School grounds; thence south eighty-six degrees six minutes,
west four hundred eighty-three feet; thence south forty degrees
twenty minutes, east eleven hundred seventy-four feet; thence north
forty-three degrees fifty-four minutes, east five hundred ninety-eight
feet; thence north two hundred sixty-four feet to southeast corner
present school grounds; thence south eighty-six degrees six minutes,
west six hundred ninety-six feet to southwest corner present school
grounds; thence north Lhree hundred feet to place of brginning,
excepting eighty-nine one-thousandths acre as shown on plat "Reserved cemetery," containing ten and seven hundred forty-seven
f~~~~~~~ of build· one-thousandths acres: Provided, however, That there is hereby
lng;;.
reserved from said grant any buildings that may be on the property,
and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause such buildings to be removed at the expense of the said Rural High School District "N" urnPayment to Indiaus. ben·d One, of Nez Perce County, Idaho: Provided further, That the
said Rural High School District shall pay to the Secretary of the
Interior for the credit of the Nez Perce tribe of Jndians in full comReversion tor no'1· pensation in the amount of $1..25 per acre: Prouided further, That
user.
in the event the said Rural High School District Numbered One,
I\ ez Perce County, Idaho, shtlll cease to use the lands herein granted
for the purpose of experimental agricultural demonstrations, then,
and in that event, the lands shall revert to the United States for the
use and benefit of the N" cz Perce Indians.
Approved, April 15, 1920.
Lapwai, Idaho.

April

28, 1920,
[S. 806.]

4Cstat:;

5S5. - - -

Iowa In•li•ms, Okla ..
Claims of, against
united states to be
brou~ht in Court of
(Janus.

CHAP. 1G3.-An Act Conferring jurisdict.ion on the Court of Claims to hear,
determine, and render judgment in claims of the Iowa Tribe of Indians against
the 1.:nitcd States.

Re it ennr:ted by the Senate and House of RPpres£mfatirf8 of the United
States of America in Conqro;s as8emblul, That jurisdiction is hereby

·
·
eon f ern·· d upon t h e ('/ourt· o f Cl· anns
to h car, d eterm1ne,
an d renel C'f
judgment on prineiplr:-; of justice and equity and as upon a full and
fair arbitration of the claims of the Iowa Tribe of Indians, of Oklahoma, against the l.:nited States, with the right of appeal by either
party to the Supreme Court nf the Cnited StatPs, for the determination of the amount, if any, which may be legally or equitably due
said tribe of Jndians under any treaties or laws of Congress or under
an:v stipulations or agreements, whether written or oral, entered into
between said tribe of Indians and the United States or its authorized
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representativrs, or for the failure of the United States to pay any
money which may be legally or equitably due said tribe of Indians:
Provided, That the court shall also consider and determine any legal Prot·isos.
· bJ e d ef cnscs, set-o ff s, or counter c] a1ms
·
· h t h c TT
•
d Counter claims, etc.
or eqmta
w ]uc
LJllite
States may have a;.;ainst the said Iowa Tribe of Indians. A petition Procedure.
in behalf of said Indians shall he filed in the Court of Claims within
one year after the passage of this Act, and the Iowa. Tribe of Indians
shall be the party plaintiff and the United States the party defendant,
r.nd tho petition may he verified by the attorney employed by the
~aid Iowa Trilw of Indians to prosecutr1 tlwir claim m1der thi,; Act,
under contract to be approved by the Commissioner of lndian Affairs
and the Secretary of the Interior, as proYid0d by law, upon information and belief as to the fa(·ts alleged in said petition. Upon the Attorneys' fees.
final d0termination of t}w cause the Court of Claims shall decree such
fees and expenses as the court shall find to be reasonably due to be
paid to the attorney or attorneys employed by said Iowa Tribe of
Indians, and the >'ame shall be paid out of any sum or :mms of money
found due said low a Tribe of Indians: Provided, That in no ease re:~it or fees and ex·
shall the fees and expenses decreed by said court be in excess of 10
per centum of the amount of the judgment. 1
Approved, April 28, 1920.
CHAP.

178.~An

May 10, 1920.
Act For the sale of isolated tracts in the former Fort Berthold
[H. 1{. J:)l3~]
Indian Reservation, ::'-Jorth Dakota.
"'4lsfaC. 5'!:,~-----

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representattl'es of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the provi,,ions of sec- Fort nerlllold In·
tion 2455 of the Revised St.atutes of the United States as amended bv ;1J~~ Resemction, K.
(Thi'rtv-sc'~enth
StotLJt.es
'lt LarrreJ' pa(l'e
. Sale
of isolated
lra('tS
the Ac.t of Marc'll
' 2S
(_, 1"12
u
·J '- '" '
·
~.,.
;:-, ~, ~, )'' '1n
fonner
autllon..::ed.
relating to the sale at public aurLion of isolated tracts of the public. 37 ~tat.,'77.
domain, be, and the same arc hereby, extended and made applicable
to lands within the portion of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation,
North Dakota, opened under the Act of June 1, 1910 (Thirty-sixth 3r, Stat. 455, voL 3,
Statutes at Large, page 455): Provided, That the provisions of this 4c5;ror·"o·'·
Act shall not apply to lands which are not subject to homestead Lauds a!Tected.
entry: Pr0rirlrd further, Th,lt pun·htBers of land under thisActshall ;<vtinimumprioo.
pay for the lands not less than the price fixed in the law opening
such lands to homestead entry.
Approved, ~hy 10, 1920.
.(.L

CnAP.

187.~An

•

(_

(_

h

Act To authorize the disposition of certain grazing lands in the
State of Utah, and for other purposes.

May 14. 1920.
[~.

3010,]

41 Stat., 5UU.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Hnre::;entativrs of the Unit('(l
States o,f America in Congress assembled, That so much of the Act er;~;r]~'~1:,!~~t 31 ' Resof Congress a.pproved .March 3, 1!)05 (Public, Kumbered 212), as 3I~tat.,lfl7u,ar"end
limits the future sale of Indian lands in the former l~intah Indian ed. vol. 3' l1G
' '
d'
d Otc fi ve year::> f ront t }le c!isii imit
on 'ale' of un'
' l~t
R eserva t wn,
1n
, ,a]1, rem ammg
llll 1spose
1 o~ed 01· tancb in,
taking eiTeet of the A(~t to disposition in tracts of not more than repealed.
six hundred and forty acres to any n 1e person lw, and the same is
hereby, roprnled, and such lands shall remain subject to disposit.ion
as provided by law, under rules and regulations to be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior: Prcwided, That where the validity Proviso. .
.
' 1 arc l1 3, 190o,
~
Coufirma!Jon of prwr
of. pure }lases h ereto f ore rna d e un d er t J1e Acto f ~\
have sale,.
been or may hereafter be questioned in any departmental or court
proceeding on the ground that a larger area than six hundred )l:nd
------~--

-----~

'Ct. Cl. Docket Ko. 34677; 66 Ct. Cl., decided May 6, 1929.
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forty acres has been directly or indirectly, acquired by one person
or corporation, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his
discretion, to validate, ratify, and confirm such sales, or tc examine
and determine the present value of said lands and upon payment
by the patentee or purchaser or his assigns of the difference between
the amount heretofore paid and such ascertained value, to validate,
ratify, and confirm such sales.
Approved, May 14, 1920.
May 26, 1920.
[H. R. 5la:l.]
41 Stat., 623.

In·
d'~{lf'cf~i:;s or, referred
to court or Claims.
11; stat., 707, val. 2,
8G5.
Klamath,

etc.,

Jurisdiction and w
peaL

ti~~t~Ztu;~:r~f

Offsets,

limita·

etc.

Procedure,

etc.

Evidence admitted.

Damages restricted.

CHAP. 203. An Act Authorizing certain tribes of Indians to submit claims to the
Court of Claims, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and lionse of Representatius of the United
States of Amerira in Congress assembled, That all elaims (If whatsoever
nature which the Klan~ath and Moadne Tribes of Indians and the
Yahooskin Band of Snake Indians, parties to the treat.y with the
United States_. condnded Octolwr 14, 1864 (Sixteenth Statutes at
Large, page 707), may have against the United States, which have
not heretofom been determined by the Court of Claim,;, may be submitted to the Court of Claims, with the right of appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States by either party, for determination of the
amount, if any, clue said Indians from the United States under any
treaties, agreements, or laws of Congress., or for the misappropriation
of uny of tho funds of said Indians, or for the failure of the
United States to prry said Indians any money or other property Jue;
and jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court, of Claims, with
the right of either party to appeal to the Supreme Court of the United
States, to hear and determine all legal and equitable claims, if any,
of said Indians, against the United States, and to enter judgment
thereon.
SEc. 2. That if any claim or claims be submitted to said courts they
shall settle the rights therein, both legal and equitable, of each and
all the partil~s thereto notwithstanding lapse of Lme or statutes of
limitation, and any payment which may have bt>en made upon any
claim so submitted shall not be pleaded as an estoppel, but may be
pleaded as an ofTset in such suits or actions, and the United States
shall be allowed cn~dit for all sums, including gratuities, heretofore
paid or expended for the benefit of said Indinns or any hand thereof.
The claim or claims of the Indians, or hand or bands thereof, may be
presented separately or jointly by petition, o:.ubject, however, to
amendment; suit to be filed within five years after the passage of this
Act, and such action shall make the petitioner or petitioners party
plaintiff or plaintiffs and the United States party defendant; and any
band or bands of snid Indians, or any other tribe or band of Indians
the court may deem necec;sary to a final determination of such suit or
suits, may be joined therein as the court may order. Such petition,
which shall be verified by the attorney or &.ttorneys employed by
mid Indians, or any bands then~of, shall set forth all the fact.s on
which the claims for recovery are based, an •i said petition shall be
signed by the attorney or attorneys employed, and no other verification shall be necessary. Official letters, papers, documents, and
public records, or certified copies thereof, 1cay be used in evidence,
and the departments of the Government o;hall give access to the
attorney or attorneys of said Indians or bands thereof to such treaties,
papers, correspondence, or records as may be needed by the attorney
or attornevs for said Indians or bands of Ir.dians.
SEC, 3 ..That if it be determined by the Court of Claims in the said
suit herein authorized that the "tnited States Government has
v:rongfully appropriated any lands belonging to the said Indians,
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damages therefor shall be confined to the value of the said land at
the ti'ITw of said appropriation, and the deeree of the Court of Claims
with reference thereto, when satisfied, shall annul and cancel all claim
and title of the said Indians or any other tribe or band of Indians in
and to said lands, as well as all damages for all wrongs and injuries,
if any, committed by the Government of the United States with
reference thereto.
SEc. 4. That upon the final determination of such suit, eause, or
action, the Court of Clain•s shall dcrrec such fees as it shall find
rcnsonablc to be paid tlw attorney or attorneys employed therein by
snid Indians or bands of Indians, under contracts negotiated and
arproved as provided by existing law, and in no case shall the fee
decreed by said Court of Claims he in excess of the amounts stipulated
in the contracts approved hy the Commissioner of J ndian Afl'airs and
the Secretary of the Interior, and no attorney shall have a right to
represent the said Indians or any hand thereof in any suit, cause, or
action under the provisions of this Act until his contract shall have
been approved as herein provided. The fees decreed by the court
to the attorney or attorneys of record shall he paid out of any sum or
sums rceovered in such suits or actions, and no part of such fee shall
be taken from any money in the Treasury of the United States belonging to such Indians or bands of Indians in whose behalf the suit
is brought unless specifically authorized in the contract approved by
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior
ll.S herein provided: Provided, That in no cnse shall the fees decreed
by said court amount to more than 10 per centum of the amount of
the judgment recovered in such cause. 1
Approved, May 26, 1020.

E!Iect of decree.

Attorney's foos.

Poyment restricted.

Provi80.

~tlaxin1um

fee.

204.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act making appropriations
for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for
May 26, 1920.
fulfilling treaty stipulation:; ·with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, _ _'II. R,llO:l-!:1_
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1914," approved June 30, l\H:3.
41 Stat., G2o.

CHAP.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of tl1e Um:ted
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretarv of the Five Civilized
Interior is hereby authorized to pay out of any funds of the Creek, 1 ~~1;[~~-~~~~· or street
Cherokee, Choctaw, Chiekaoow, and Seminole Nations on deposit in ~~l·'~0 ~i~~t};~;";t1~;~.Y~
the Treasury of the United States, the proportionate cost of street of.
paving, ('Onstruetion of sidewalks and sewers abutting on unsold
lots belonging to any of said tribes and as may be properly chargca.ble ag-ainst said town lots, said pavments to be IEade upon submis- sewer construction
sion of proof to said Secretary of th'e Interior showing the entire cost adi.~82iat., on, amsmlecl,
of the said street paving;, sidewalk, and sewer construction and that vol. 3• 580 ·
said improvement was -duly authoriz(~d and undertaken in accordance with law: Prot'ided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall be
satisfied that the charges made are reasonable and that the lots [~':~i~ion.
belonging to the above-mentioned tribes against which the charges
were made have been enhanced in value by said improvements to
not less than the amount of said charges.
Approved, May 2G, 1920.
214.-An Act J\Iaking appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921,
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

May 29, 1920.
[IT. R. 14100.]
41

<>tat:, G3C--

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat1:ves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums arc . Legislati.,..e, .. execu·
appropriated ' out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appro- ttve,
and Jndtctal ap·
·
propnatwns.
t

Ct. Cl. Docket ;:-;:o. E. 344, E. 346, E. 350.
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priated, in full compensation for the service of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1921, namely:

*

•

*

*

*

*

•

Interior Department.

DEPART..\:fENT OF THE INTERIOR.

~~~~kt"[;'·,ign tril•al

. OF~ICE OF TilE SECRETA._HY:. *
* * Clerk to sign, under th0
d1rectwn of th0 Secretary, m lus name and for him his approYal of
all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for town lots made and executed
according to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians m
the Indian Territory, $1,200.

r:rcus.

lndian Office.

*

*

*

*

*

*

INDIA~ OFFICE:

Approved, ::\lay 29, 1920.
.Tune 3, 1920.
I iJ .__H. 400.]
41 Stat., f:1,...,

*

*

*

*

*

•

Commissioner, $5,000; assistant commissioner,
$3,500; chid clerk, $2,750; financial clerk, $2,250; chiefs of divisions-one 32,250, one $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; assistant chief of
division, $2,000; private secretary, $1,800; examiner of irrigation
aecounts, $1,800; draftsmen-one $1,400, one $1,200; elerks-twenty
of class four, thirty-one of class three, two at $1,500 each, thirty-eight
of class two, sixty-eight of class one (induding one stenographer),
thirty-two at $1,000 each (including one stenographer), thirty-four
at $900 each, two at $720 each; messenger; four assistant messt>ngers;
four messenger boys, at $420 each; in all, $320,790.

CH,\P.

•

222.-An Act Authorizing the Sioux Tribe of Indians to submit claims
to the Court of Claims.

Be it enocted by the Senate and House of RrpresentatiDes of the United
States of America in Congro:g assembled, That all claims of whatsoever
nature which the Sioux Tribe of Indians mav have against the United
States, which have not heretofore been determined~by the Court of
Claims, may be submitted to the Court of Claims with the right of
appPal to the Supreme Court of the United States by either party,
for detcrmimttion of the amount, if any, due said tribe from the United
States under any treaties, ngreements, or laws of Congress, or for
the misappropriation of any of the funds or lancb of said tribe or
band or bands thereof, or for the failure of the Cnited States to pay
Jurisdiction
said tribe any money or other property due; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims, with the right of either party
to nppeal to the Supreme Court of the United States, to hear and determine all legal and equitable claims, if any, of said tribe against
the United States, and to enter judgment thereon.
ti,:'~:,t~i~~ "~'Jilnita·
SEc. 2. That if any claim or claims be submitted to said courts
they shall setLle the rights therein, both legal and equitable, of each
and all the parties thereto, notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes
of limitation, and any payment which may have been made upon
any claim so submitted shall not be pleaded as an estoppel, but may
be pleaded as an offset in such suits or actions, and the United States
shall be allowed credit for all sums heretofore paid or expended for
Procedure.
the benefit of said tribe or any band thereof. The daim or claims of
the tribe or band or bands thereof may be presented separately or
jointly by petition, subject, however, to amendment, suit to be filed
within five years after the passage of this Act; and such action shttll
make the petitioner or petitioners party plaintiff or plaintiffs and the
United States party defendant, and any band or bands of said tribe
or any other tribe or band of Indians the court may deem necessary
to a final determination of such suit or suits may be joined therein as
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the court may order. Such petition, which shall be verified by the Petition, etc.
attorney or attorneys employPd by said Sioux Tribe or any bands
thereof, shall set forth all the facts on which the claims for recovery
are based, and said petition shall be signed by the attorney or attorneys employed, and no other verification shall be necessary. Official Evidence admitted.
letters, pHpers, documents, and public records, or certified copies
thereof, may be used in evidence, and the department" of the Government shall give access to the attorney or attorneys of said tribe
or bands thereof to such treaties, papers, correspondence, or records
as may be needed by the attorney or attorneys for said tribe or bands
of Indians.
SEc. 3. That upon the final determination of such suit, cause, or "~ttorneys' rees, reaction the Court of Claims shall decree such feps as it shall find rea- stncted.
sonable to be paid the attorney or ttttorneys employe(l therein hy said
tribe or bands of Indians under contracts negotiated and approYed
as provided hy existing law, and in no case shall the fee decreed by
said Court of Claims be in excess of the amounts stipulated in the
contracts appron·d by tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the
Secretary of the Interior, and no attorney shall have a right to represent the said tribes or any band thereof in any suit, cause, or action r
t r
· ·
aymen rom sums
un der t h e provisiOns
o f t·h.IS A ct untl·1 h'IS contract s h a ll l1avc b cen recovered,
etc.
approved as herein provided. The fees decreed by the court to the
attorney or attorneys of record shall be paid out of any sum or sums
recovered in such suits or actions, ancl no part of such fees shall be
taken from any money in the Treasury of the United States belonging to such tribe or bands of Indians in whose behalf the suit
is brought unless specifically authorized in the contract approved by
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior
as herein provided: Provided, That in no case shall the fees decreed Provi•o.
by said court ammmt to more than 10 per centum of the amount of :\ia,imumallowe.1.
the judgment recovered in such cause. 1
Approved, June 3, 1920.
CHAP. 224.-An Act To provide for the allotment of lanrls of the Crow Tribe, for
the distribution of tribal funds, and for other purposes.

June 4,
_
41

1~~0.

[f'.,_~SIJO.]

Stat., 751.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Jfouse of Representatives of the United
.
States of .America in Congress assembled, 'That the Secretary of the ya~~~~~ l\{~~~an

r.eser·

Interior be, and he hereby is, autho::ized and directed to cause to be ,.;\, 1~'i1 f~~d;o~r •'nre·
allotted the surveved lands and such unsurveyed lands as the com- Distribution.
mission hereinafter provided for may find to be.suitable for allotment,
within the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana ·(not including the
Big Horn and Pryor Mountains, the boundaries whereof to be determined by said commission with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior) and not herein reserved as hereinafter provided, among the
members of the Crow Tribe, as follows namely, one hundred and sixty
acres to the heirs of every enrolled member, entitled to allotment,
who died unalloted a.fter Deceinber 31, 1905, and before the passage
of this Act; next, one hundred and sixty acres to every allotted member living at the date of the passage of this Act, who may then be the
head of a familv and has not received allotment as such head of a
family; and thereafter to prorate the remaining unallotted allotable
lands and allot them so that every enrolled member living on the
date of the passage of this Act and entitled to allotment shall receive
in the aggregate an equal share of the allotable tribal lands for his total
allotment of land of the Crow Tribe. Allotments made hereunder Titles subject only to
shall vest title in the allottee subject only to existing tribal leases, tnbntleases.
which leases in no event shall be renewed or extended by the Secretary
------·----1 272 U. B., 351; 53 Ct. CJ., 67; 61 Ct. Cl., 40; 65 Ct. Cl., 427; Ct. Cl. Docket No. B-415, 0-531, D-546,
D-776.
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of the Interior after the passage of this Act, and shall as hereinafter
provided be evidenced by patents in fee to competent Indians, except
as to homesteads as hereinafter provided, but by trust patent to
minors and incompetent Indians, the force and legal effect of the
trust patents to be as is prescribed by the General Allotment Act of
Priority of selection. Febr~ary 8, 1887 (Twenty-fourth Statutes, page _388).
Prio_rity of
selectwn, up to three hundred and twenty acres, rs hereby grven to
the members of the tribe who have as vet reeeived no allotrnent on
the Crow H.eservation, and thereafter ail members enrolled for allotment hereunder shall in all respects be entitled to equal rights and
privileges, as far as possible, in regard to the time, manner, and
l'rm·iso.
amount of their respeetive selections: Proziided, That Crow ] ndians
!'"tents in fee to who are found to be competent may eleet, in writing, to have their
competent Indian~.
allotments, except as herein provided, patented to them in fcc. OtherHomesteadrestric· wise trust patents shall hB issued to them.
No patent in fee shall be
twns.
issued for homestead lands of a husband unless the wife joins in the
application, who shall be examinBd separately and apart from her
husband and n certificate of the officer taking her acknowledgment
shall fully set forth compliance with this requirement.
.conveyance hy InSr~C. 2. No conveyance of land by any Crow Indian shall be
d1ans to large land.
.
owners forbidden.
authonzed or approved by the Scereta.ry of the In tenor to any person, company, or corporation who owns at least six hundred and
forty acres of agricultural or one thousand two hundred and eighty
acres of grazing land within the present boundaries of the Crow
Indian Reservation, nor to any person who, with the land to be
acquired hy such conveyance, would become the owner of more than
one thousand two hundred and eighty acres of agricultural or nne
thousand nine hundred and twenty acres of grazing land within said
Conveyance void.
reservation. Any eonveyancc by any such Indian made either
directly or indirectly to any such person, company, or corporation of
any land within said reservation as the same now exists, whether
Punishment lor ac- held by trust l)atent or by patent in fee shall be void and the grantee
rept.ing.
accepting the same shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and be punished
by a fine of not more than $5,000 or imprisonment not more than six
months or by both such fine and imprisonment.
Classification am! aiThe classification of the lands of such reservation for the purpose
10 1~1l't::i.,859,vol.3,179. of allotment and the allotment thereof shall be made as provided in
the Act of Congress approved June 25, 1910 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at
Large, page 859), which classification with any heretofore made by
authority of law as to lands heretofore allotted shall be conclusive, for
the purposes of this section, as to the character of the land involved .
. Complete runs of
SEc.
3. That the Secretary of
the Interior shall ' as specdilv
as
Tnbe to he prcpareJ.
•
.
•
poss1ble, after the passage of th1s Act, prepare a complete roll of the
members of the Crow Tribe who died unallntted after December 31,
1905, and before the passage of this Act; also, a complete roll of the
allotted members of the Crow Tribe who six mouths after the date
hereof arc living and are heads of families but have not reerivcd full
allotments as such; also, a complete roll of the unallotted members
of the tribe living sLx months after the approval of this Act who are
m~~~,~~lb_final allot- entitled to allotments. Such rolls when completed shall be deemed
the final allotment rolls of the Crow Tribe, on which allotment of all
tribal lands and distribution of all tribal funds existing at said date
Contents.
Rhall be made. The rolls shall show the English, as well as the Indian,
name of the allottee; the age, if living; the sex, whether declared
competent or incompetent; the description or descriptions of the
allotments; and any other fact deemed by the Secretary of the
Completion.
Interior necessary or proper. Said rolls shall be completed within
one year after the approval of this Act, and allotments shall be completerl within one year and six months from the date of the approval
of this Act.
Trust P"tents 1
home,teads.
or
24 stat .• 388 • vou,aa.
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SEc. 4. That. anv names found to be on the tribal rolls fraudulently, Fraudulent names to
may, at any time" within one year from the passage of this Act, be hestrikenoti,etc.
~tricken therefrom by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, after giving all parties in
interest a full opportunity to be heard in regard thereto; nnd any
allotment made to such fraudulent allottee shall be canceled and shall
then be subject to dispositio!1 under the provision of this Act: Pro- Prm•iso ..
rided, That nothing herein contained shall be eonstruC'd to deprive riSt~:ectwn of legal
any such persons of the protection in the premises provided under
existing law.
SEc. 5. That such of the unallotted lands as are now used for v:Ci~~~cie'taf~a. rrser·
agency, sf'hool, cemetery, or religious purposes shall remain reserved
from allotment so long as such agency, school, cemetery, or religious
institutions, respcctiYely, arc maintained for the benefit of the tribe:
Pnmided, That tho Secretary of the Interior, upon the request of the f.mii~~~'ents to reli·
tribal couneil, is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be issued gioC::..:' organizations,
a patent in fee to the duly authorized missionary board or other proper coo.
authority of any religious organization heretofore engaged in mission
or school work on the reservation for such laude; thereon as have been
heretofore set aside and are now occupied by such organizations for
missionary or school purposes: Provided {11rther. That not more tha1: <. ,\,·?,ecy a~d. recrea·
·
1· d
d f orty acres may he reserved
· .
d .
J..r,do reseneu.
srx hunr re an
for a rmnistra(ivc
purposes at the Crow Agrncy, and six tracts of not exceeding eighty
acres each, in different dic;triets on the reservation, may be reserved
for recreation grounds for the common use of the tribe, or pun·<hased
from the tribal funds if no tribal lands are available, and all sueh lands
shall be definitely described and made a matter of record by the
Indian Office.
SEc. 6. That any and all minerals, ineluding oil and gas, on any of se~r~~e~~; fr1E~~i~.~~
the lands to be allotted hereunder arc resC'rvcd for the bPndit of the fit.
members of the tribe in common and may be leased for mining pur- Leases authorized.
poses, upon t,he request of the tribnl council under sueh rules, regulations, and eonditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,
but no lease shall be made for a longer pPriod than ten years, but the
lessees shall have the right to renewal thereof for a further period of
ten years upon such terms and conditions as tho Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Prm,ided, howe1'a, That allotments hereunder Prori•o•.
may be made of lands classified as valuable ehieflv for coal or other n·i;~;~l'~~~;;,.at~~,t h
minerals which may be patented as herein provided-with a reservation, . .
.
..
set forth in the patent, of the coal, oil, gas, or other mineral deposits
for the benefit of the Crow Tribe: And prwidedfurther, That at the o?~n;,~i~~ 11 ~fE:'~ 11 ~~g
expiration of fifty years from the date of approval of this Act unless years.
otherwise ordered by Congress the coal, oil, gas, or other mineral
deposits upon or beneath the surface of said allotted lands shall
be~ome the property o_f the indiYidual a~lottee or his heirs. 1
APJoropriation f 0 r
SEc. 7. That there rs hereby appropnated the sum of $50,000, or exr:en,e>.
so much thereof as may he necessary, from any funds in the Treasury
of the United States to the credit of the Crow Tribe of Indians not
otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of making the surveys and
allotments and for other expenses provided for herein.
SFc
8 • That· any allotment ' or part of <-allotment ' provided for In·~
. Trr;gahlelands
to pay
_.
•
galion charges
under this Act, irrigable from any irrigation system now existing or · '
·
hereafter constructed by the Government on the said reservation, shall
bear its pro rata share, eomputed on a per acre basis, of the cost of
constructing such system: Provided, That no additional irrigation [~~~!~i of trite re·
system shall be established or constructed by the Government for qu:rcd for additional
the irrigation of Indian lands on the Crow· Reservation until the project.
consent of the tribal council thereto has been duly obtained. All
'Idi

'51 L. 0. D.,IIO.
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charges against allotments authorized by this section shall be reimbursed in not less than twenty annual payments, and the Secretary of
the Interior may fix such operation and maintenance charges against
such allotments as may be reasonable and just, to be paid as provided
rayment of rharges in rules and regulations to be prescribed by him.
Unless otherwise
paid, these latter charges may he paid from or made a charge upon
his indiYidual share of the tribal fund, when said fund is available for
distribution; and if any nllotke shall rcceiYP patent in fee to his allotment before the amount so charged against his land has been paid,
such unpaid amount shall become and be a lien upon his allotment,
of >vhich a record shall be kept in the office of the superintendent of
the reservation at the agency; and should a.ny Indian sell any part of
his allotment, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, the
amount of such unpaid charges against the lnnd so sold shall remain a
first lien thereon, and may he enforced by the Secretary of thn
~~~~\:~e7~1'~"'~~J~endi· Interior by foreclosure as a inortgagc. All expenditures for lrrigati, n
work on the Crow 1\eservation, .lVIontana, heretofore or hcreaftm·
made, are hereby declared to he reimbursable under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe and shall
constitute a lien against the land benefited, regardless of ownership,
and including all lands whid1 have heretofore been sold or patented.
Lien for charge~ t,, l,e All patents or other instruments of convevance hereafter issne<~ for
reClte<l m patents.
l and.s lmci er any ungatwn
. . ·
·
· ·d (.',row I rw1an
r
u
prOJCet
on t h e sru
.ncservntion, whether to individual Tnclians or to pu rchasPrs of Indian land,
shall recite a lien for repayment of the irrigation charges, if any, remaining unpaid at the time of the issuance of such patent or other
instrument of conveyance, and such lien may be enforeed or, upon pay
ment of the delinquent charges, mav be released by the Secretary of
Purehnsers helieving h I t
·
I n th e casn o f 1an
· d sun- d er any prOJ· cet- pure llase<
· ] Ill
· · 1lw
Indian right of water t e n .enor.
acquire<!.
bona fide belief on the part of the purchaser that hy his purchasp ho
acquired a right to have water from the system for the irrigation oft he
land pnrchrrsed by him in the same manner as the Indian owner, 1he
Secretary may, after notice to the Indians interested, determine the
value of the land at the time of the purchase from tho Indian, and
Credit allowed.
give to the purchaser or his assigns credit on tho eharge for construction against tho land to the amount of the difference between
the price paid and the value as so determined, and shall vYithhold for
the benefit of the tribe from the Indian or Indians of whom the pmchase was made, an equal amount from an.Y funds which mny he due
or distributable to them hereunder. Delivery of water to such land
may be refused, within the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
. Right to ..yater sui:· 1mtil all dues are paid: Provided, That no right to water or to the use
Ject to cornplmnce w1t:1 f
. .
.
h
'd
·
ll
1. l
rules, etc.
o any IrrigatiOn mtc
1 or ot er structure on sa1
reservatiOn sha
vest until the owner of the land to be irrigated shall comply with such
rules and regulations as the Sc1cretary of the Interior may preserihc,
and he is hereby authorized to prescribe such rules and regulations
as may be deemed reasonable and proper for making eifecti \"e the
No payment until foregoing provisions: Prorided, however, That in no case shall any
dehvery of water.
ll
cb
. d
. h
.
.
.·
a ottec e requue to pay Pit cr eonstructwn, operatwn, or mamtenanee charges for such irrigation privileges, or any of them, until
.
water has been actually delivered to his allotment: Provided fnrther,
of~oe~~;~~~~i<~aJ~~;~e~,; That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be made immediately,
be made, etc.
if not already made, an itemized statement showing in detail the cost
of the construction of the several irrigation systems now existing on
the Crow Indian Reservation separately, the same to be placed at the
Crow Agency, and with the Government farmers of each of the districts of the reservation, for the information of the Indians affected
by this section. 1
IS Fed. (2), 518; 12 ]'ed. (2),

gas.
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SEc. 9. That lands within said reservation, whether allotted, un- tJgtoxicant.s prohiballotted, or otherwise disposed of, shall be subject to all laws of the' ·
United States prohibiting the introduction of intoxicating liquors
into the Indian country until otherwise provided by Congress_
SEc. 10. That any unallotted lands on the Crow Reservation ehiefly ,.a't'f~~~r power rcservaluable for the development of water power shall be reserved from
·
allotment or other disposition hereunder, for the benefit of the Crow Trust funds disposi·
Tribe of Indians.
~~~~a~~\lcr former Act,
SEc. 11. That so much of article 2 of the .Act of April 27, 1904, pe:;'\Ji1t'st~t 7 • 3 ~~cntitlcd "An Act to ratify and amend an ugrecmPnt with the Indians mi. 3, u2_
., c'
of the Crow Resenation in Montana, und making appropriations to
carry the same into effect" (Thirty-third Statutes, page ;)53), as
relates to the disposition of the trust funds of the tribe at the expiration of the fifteen-year period named in the Act, to the purchase of
eattle, to the distribution of cattle among the Indians of the reservation, to the purclwsc of jackasses, stallions, and ewes, to the building
of fences, thA erection of sc-hoolhouses and hospitals, the purrha:-e of
additional cattle or sheep, the construction of ditehcs, dams, and
eanals, and to the establishment of a trust fund for the benefit of the
Crow Indians thereunder, be, and the same is hereby, repenl(".d, diective from and after ,June 30, 1920: Prol'iderl, That all unexpended r<.rm·iw1 ~·1 .
r 11
. .
"atwn o a
b a l anccs o f truc;t f un d s ans1ng
uncl er sm"d agree In en t s Jlfi ll t ]tercupon trustomu
ruuds balances.
be consolidated into one fund to the credit of the tribe, the same to
bear interest at the rate of 4 per <'entum per annum: Prov·ide.d iv~~i~['·at~fb1f'r d~~:
further, Thrrt there shall be reserved and set as1dc from such consuh- 1•ensrs.
dated fund, or any other funds to the credit of the tribP, a sufllcifmt
sum to pay the admini,;tratin~ expenses of the agency for a period of
five years; $100,000 for the support of the agency boarding school;
$50,000 for' tho support of tho agency hospital, and not to excce.d
$4,000 of this amount shall be expended in any one year for the support of said hospital; and $50,000 for a re.-olving fund to be usrd
for the purchase of seed, animals, machinery, tools, implrments, and
other equipment for sale to individual members of the tribe, under
conditions to be prrscrihed hy the Secretary of the Interior for its
repayment to the tribe on or before June 30, Hl25: Prouiderl f-urther. Expenditures Rtl·
That the expenditure of the sums so resrrvecl are hen~by spe;·ifically thorize<llierehy.
authorized, except those for administratiYc expenses of the agency,
which shall be C'ubj ect to annual appropriations hv Congr('ss: Fro- .
.
·a dj t]· 'I'l1at a f te.r sal·d sums h ave b con rPserve d an d. set as1'd r, tinnPer orc"ptta
riioir~hnVI e · ·ur ter,
l>alamcs
un
together with a suftlcient amount to pay all other expcntws aut\Jor- <HSJJusedoi.
ized by this Act, the balanee of sueh eonsolidatcd fund, and all other
funds to the credit of the tribe or placed to its credit thereafter, shall
be distributed per capita to tlw 1ndians entitled: Provided further,
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorir.ed to permit CornFetcnt Indians
.
may Withdraw
fJro
. •w h o h ave reec1ve
· d paten Ls
' 111
• f ce an d otJw.r I nc1wns
competent I n d Jans
mta snare oftriual Len!
who have demonstrated tlwir ability to properly care for li vc stock cattle.
to withdraw their pro rata shure of cattle out of the tribal herd within
one year after the approval of this Act, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe and on condition
that said Indians shall execute a stipulation relinquishing all thrir
right, title, and interest in said tribal herd thereafter: Providrd
further, That any Indian who has reeeived his share of live stoek in Family share aho.
accordanee with the above provision and who has also demonstrated
his ability to properly care for and handle live stock may also he
permitted to •rithdraw the pro rata shares of his wife and minor ehildren under the same rules and regulations as applied to the liYc stork
already issued to him and on condition that sueh cRttle be branded
with the individual brands of his wife and minor children, which
shall be recorded in the nRmes of t~e respective members of his fam~ly. Superintenrlent to
It shall be the duty of the supermtendent of the Crow ReservatiOn supervise sales, etc.
v
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to observe closely the manner in which such stock are handled and
cared for, and iii: ease of failure or neglect to properly rare for the
same the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to take charge of
surh shares and sell them for the brnefit of the indiYidual owners, to
whose credit the proceeds of the sale shall be placed, or return them
to the tribal herd or handle them with tribal cattle for the minor or
incompetent owners and charge a fee to cover the cost of caring for
such live stock. 1
si!0[~1£:;'~~i~~~:fc~isSEc. 12. That upon the approval of this Act the Secretary of the
Interior shall forthwith appoint a coinmission consisting of three persons to complete the enrollment of the members of the tribe as heroin
provided for, and to divide them into two classes, competents and
Composition.
incompetents, said commission to he eons titu ted ns follows: Two of
said eommiRsioners shall be enrolled members of the Crow Indian
Tribe and shall be selected by a majority vote of three delegates
from each of the districts on the Crow Heservation; and one commissioner shall be a representative of the Department of the Interior,
Duties, etc.
to be selected by the Seeretary of the Interior. Said commission
shall be governed by regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior, and the classification of the members of the tribe hereundt>r
shall be subject to his approval. That within thirty days after theii·
appointment said commissioners shall meet at some point within the
Crow Indian Reservation and organize by the election of one of their
number as chairman. That said commissioners shall the 1 proceed
Salary and exrensos personally to classify the mem hers as above indicated.
They shall
be paid a salary of not to exceed $10 per day each, and necrssary
expenses \Vhile aetually employed in the 1vork of making thi,; classification, exdusive of subsistence, to be approved by the Seeretary of
the Interior, sueh classifieation to be eompleted within six moaths
from the date of organizii1g the commission.
Homesteocls.
SEc. 13. That every member of the Crow Tribe shall desi~_r_natc
as a
Trust vuteiJts for.
,
homestead six hundred and forty acres, already allotted or to be
allotted hereunder, which homestead shall remain inalienable for a
period of twenty-five years from the date of issuanee of patent there;~~~i~~f~n of trust for, or until the death of the allottC'e: Prot,ided, That the trust period
period.
on such homestead allotments of incompetent Indians may be
extended in accordance with the provisions of existing law: Prorirled
Sale of one-half au- further, That any Crow Indian allottee may sell not to exceed three
thorized ·
-11un d re d an d twenty
•
. app1"1catwn
. .m
acres o f h"1s l10mestca d. , upon l11s
wri.ting and with the approval of the Seeretary of the Interior, under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe: And proridedfurther,
Restriction.
That said land to be sold hv said Indian allottee shall not exceed more
than one-half of hie; irrigahle nor more than one-half of his agriClJltural land and shall not include the improvements consisting of his
home.
E.,ohanges nf ollotSEc. 14. That exchan!!eS
of allotments b\._T and among the members
ments permitted.
',
of the tribe may be made under the supervision of the Secretary of
the Interior with a view to enabling allottecs to group their tdlotted
lands on the Crow Hcservation, but always with due nlgard for the
value of the lands involved. And in cases where patents have already
been issued for such allotments proper conveyanee shall be made
back to the United States hy the allottee, whereupon the land shall
become subject to disposition in the same manner as other lands
under the provisions of this .Aet.
Sales of allotments to
SEc. 15. That the SecretarY of the Interior he, and he is herebv'
~~ 1 ~';;;!d ~~';u:. :~.'mg authorized to sell allotted an:d inherited Indian land held in tru:st
by the United States on the Crow Reservation, Montana, with the
consent of the Indian allottee or the heirs, respectively, to any
I 4 Comp. Oenl., 633.
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soldier, seaman, or marine who served under the President of tho
·cnited States for ninety days during the late vmr against the Imperial
German Government, or in any war in which the United States was Actual settlement
'
engaged with a foreign power, or in the Civil ·war, who will actually etc., required.
settle on said land, on annual payments covering a period not to
exceed twenty years, as may be agreed upon under such rules, regulat;rms, and conditions as the said Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe and in accordance with the provisions of this Act.
SEc. 16. That there is hereby granted to the State of ~'fontana for ~fottanr. sections
common-school pmposc:s sections sixteen and thirty-six, within the gra,;'t~,ffo.
territory described herein, or such parts of said sections as may be
non mineral or non tim herod, and for which tho said State has not
lwretoforp received ind(~mnitv lands under existing laws; and in case I.ieu lands for allot·
either of said sections or par~ts thereof is lost to the State by reason monts.
of allotment or othenvise, the governor of said State, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to
selPet other unoccupied, unreserved, nonmineral, non timbered lands
within said reservation, not exceeding two sections in any one township. The l;nited States shall pay the Indians for the lands so Appropriation for.
granted $5 per acre, and sufficient money is hereby appropriated out
of the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated to
pay for said sehool lands granted to the said State: Provided, That f{oviso!. rights re·
thc mineral rights in said school lands arc hereby reserved for the serv~~~ra
henPfit of the Crow Tribe of Indians as herein authorized: Prot·idal
further, That the Crow Indian children shall be permitted to attend P~i\~~ission °1 Iw}ian
the publie schools of said State on the same eondition as the children
of white citizens of said Sta,te. 1
SEc. 17. That the Secretary of the Interior (with the approval of ~~:';~i:'o;s authorthe Crow Tribal Council) is authorized to set aside for administrative ized tor public llSes at.
purposes (at the Crow Agency and at Pryor subagency) such tracts
for town-site purposes as in his opinion may be required for the
public in tPrests, not to exeeed eighty acres at each town site, and
he may cause the same to be surveyed into lots and blocks and disposed of under such regulations as he may prescribe; 1md he is authorized also to set apart and reserve for school, park, and other public
purposes not more than ten acres in said town sites; and patents shall
be issued for the lands so set apart and reserved for school, park,
and other purposes to the municipality or school district legally
charged with tho care and custody of lands donated for such purposes: P .
Prol'·irled, howerer, That the present park at Crow Ageney shall not A~~~~~ park exbe indudecl in such town site or be subject to such disposition. The " 1 ~'~;,',1 ~eds to tribal
purchase price of all town lots sold in town sites shall be paid at credit.
sueh timo as the Secretary of the Interior may direct and placed to
the credit of the Crow Tribe of Indians_
SEc. 18. That the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be Appropriation ror
councJl expenses. etc.,
trihallun<ls.
neePssary, o f t lH-) tn·b a1 f un d s of t 11e C row I n d.wns of t l1e S tate of from
general
the
~1ontana, is hereby appropriated to pay the expenses of
couneil, or councils, or business committee, in looking after the
affairs of said tribe, including the actual and necessary expenses and . Committee to Wash·
the per diems paid its legislative committee when visiting 'V ash- mgton.
ington on tribal business at the request of tho Commissioner of Indian
Affairs or a committee of Congress, said sum and the actual and
necessary expenses to be approved by and certified by the Seeretary
of the Interior, and when so approved and certified to be paid:
Provided, That not to exceed $2,500 shall be expended in any one
ProtJiSD.
fiseal year.
Limit.
Approved, June 4, 1920.
'49 L. 0. D., a77; 1 Comp. Genl., 180; 4 Comp. Genl., 633.
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June 5, 1920.

!IL H. 13~
41 Etat., 874.

sunar_yeivilexpenses
a]>propnatwns.

CrrAP. 235.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress as8embled, That the following sums arc
.
d , out of any money m
· t h e 'f reasury not ot h erw1se
appropnatc
appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, namely:
L

*
Smithsonian
tution.

Etbnol-

ogy.

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

PUBLIC LAND

to entry.

Proriso.
Reiml:Jurscment.

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

•

DEPAHT11ENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Pu t·lic lnoc!s.

<; }.•eninCJ; Indian res-

*

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological rest• arches among
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the excavation and preservation of arch:.eologic remains, under the direction
of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees and
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $44,000 .

Interior Department.

ernltion~

*

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

*
American

*

Insti-

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SERVICE.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expenses pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reservation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year 1921: Provided,
That the expenses pertaining to the opening of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbursed
to the United States from the money received from tlw sale of the
lands embraced in said reservations, i·espectinly, S7,500.

Department of Justice.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Conveyances, Five
Civilized Tribe:;.
Suits to set asHIO.

Suits for removal of restrictions, allotted lnnds, FiYc Ci\~ilized
Tribes.: For necessary expenses incident to any suits brought at the
request of the Secretary of the Interior in the eastern judicial district
of Oklahoma, to be Pxpended under the direction of the Attorney
General, $7,500.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

Approved, June 5, 1920.
June 5, 1no.
[ ll. E. 14:>.15 l

4lst3t-:;-1oi5~.~-

Third Deficiency Appropriation Act 1920.

'

CnAP. 253.-A.n Act i\In.king appropri~tions to supply deficiencies in appropriatious for the fiscal year ending June :30, 1920, and prior fiscal years, and for
other purp(hL'S.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa6res of the Tmited
Str1tes of A maim ·in Conqress ass em bled That tlw followinrr sums are
· t l
· tlw 'I', rf'asnry not· ot h enVIse
b •
appropnn
·e< , ou t. of any ·money m
appropriated, to supply dPfieieneies in appropriations for the fiscal year
ending ,Tune 30, 1 \J20, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes,
namely:

*
Judgment,

Inction

deprPdation clainlS,

Payment.

*

JUDG~1EKTS

*

*

*

*

*

IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.

For payment of the judgment rendered by the Court of Claims in
and Indian depredation ease, certified to Congress during the present
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session in House Document .Numbered 775,$255, said judgment to be
paid after the deductions required to be made under the provisions Deductions.
of section 6 of the Act en titled "An Act to provide for the adjust- 25 stat. 853 vol.
' '
ment and payment of claims arising from Indian depredations," os.
approved March 3, 1S91, shall have been ascertained and duly certified by the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury,
which certification shall be made as soon as practicable after the
passage of this Act, and such deductions shall be made according to
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to
the educational and other necessary requirements of the tribe or
tribes affected; and the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the Reimbursement.
United States at such times and in such proportions as the Secretary
of the Interior may decide to be for the interests of the Indian service.
None of the jud.gments contained in this Act shall be paid until the Right to appeal.
right of appeal shall have expired.
AUDITED CLAI11S.

1,

Audited claims.

SEc. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to Payment or, certibe due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department ~~~~rsby uecountmg orunder appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
curried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the 1s St:1t., 110.
Act of June 20, 1874, and under appropTiations heretofore tTeated as
permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1917 and prior
years, unless othenvise stated, and which have been certified to Con- 23Stat.,254.
gress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in
Senate Document Numbered 222, reported to Congress at its present
session, there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOH FOH THE INTEHIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For Indian schools, support, $24.30.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $9.78.
For industrial \YOrk and care of timber, $67.58.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $165 _91.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 1918, $11.72.
For general expenses, Indian Service, $1.97.
For Indian sthool, Fort Mojave, Arizona, repairs and improvements, Hll8, $118.50.
For Indian school, Albuquerque, New lVIexico, 1919, $7.56.
For Indian school, Santa Fe, New lVlexico, repairs and improvements, 1918, $2.15.
For support of Kickapoos, Oklahoma, 1919, .$15.30.
For Imlian school, Chiloceo, Oklahoma, repairs and improvements,
1919, $4.08.
For Indian school, Tomah, 'Wisconsin, 1919, $55.45.
For roads and bridges, Shoshone Reservation, vYyoming (reimbursable), $39.09.
SEc. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
be due by the several accounting officers of theTreasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the
Act of June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated
as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1917 and prior
years, unless otherwise statrd, and which have been certified to
Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth

C'hims ellowed by
Auditor fur interior
Department.

Additional claims

~~fi~i~~~d by accounting
1s Stat., uo.

23 stat., 254.
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in House Document Numbered 766, reported to Congress at its
present session, there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

•

•

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Claims allowed by

Auditor

for

IntPrior

Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

For relieving
distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
.
among Ind1ans, $21.32.
For Indian schools, support, $109.97.
For Indian school buildings, $62.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $36.12.
For Indian school transportation, $22.74.
For industry among Indians, $37.14.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $145.10.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 1918, $111.49.
For general expenses, Indian Service, $1.25.
For inspectors, Indian Service, $2.20.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, $104.84.
For Indian school, Fort Mojave, Arizona, 32 cents.
For water supply, Navajo and Hopi Indians, Arizona (reimbursable), 1918 and 1919, $91.05.
For Indian school, Greenville, California, 1918, $25.63.
For support of Chippewas of the Mississippi, Minnesota, 1919,
$15.83.
For support of Indians, Blackfeet Agency, Montana, 1918 and 1919,
$386.55.
For Indian school, Carson City, Nevada, 1919, $48.
For Indian school, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1919, 32 cents.
For support of Pawnees, schools, Oklahoma, 1919, $48.92.
For Indian school, Chilocco, Oklahoma, repairs and improvements,
1919, 39 cents.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization,
South Dakota, $52.55.
For maintenance and operation, irrigation system, Y akirna Reservation, Washington (reimbursable), 1919, $136.91.
For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, 1919,
$51.25.
:For Indian school, Tomah, 'Wisconsin, 1919, 41 cents.

Audited claims.
Additional

claims

cert1fied hy accountmg

oflicers.
18 Stat., 110.

23 Stat., 2M.

AUDITED CLAIMS.
SEc. 4. That for the payment
of the
following claims ' certified to
..
.
~
be due by the several accountmg ofhcers of the Treasury Department under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted
or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of
the Act of June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated
as perm anent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1917 and prior
years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to
Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, a..s fully set forth
in Senate Document Numbered 286, reported to Congress at its
present session, there is appropriated as follows:

*
Claim• allowed by
Auditor for Interior
Department,

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY AUDITOR FOR INTimiOR DEPARTMENT

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For Indian schools, support, $30.25.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1919, $129.10.
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For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, 1919,
$31.04.

*

*

*

Approved, June 5, 1920.

*

•

•

•

FRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SIXTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION,
1919-20.
72.-An Act Restoring to Amy E. Hall her homestead rights and pro- February 1!, 1920.
vi ding tt tt on any homestead entry made by her she shall be given credit for
[ll. R. 8598 ·]
all comp.:ance with the law on her original homestead entry and for all pay- --:u stat:, 1459 ·
ments made on sarne.

CRAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the United
States. of America in Congres~ assernblec!, That the. Secretary of tl~e ~~ ~ 0 ~~8 tea d
In tenor be, and he hereby IS, authonzed and dnected to permit entry allowed.
Amy E. Hall, homestead entrywoman on lots twenty-three and
twenty-four, and south half southwest quarter northwest quarter
section seventeen; the south half southeast quarter northeast quarter,
northeast quarter southeast quarter, and southwest quarter northeast quarter, seetion eighteen, township nine south, range ten west,
in the former Siletz Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon,
whose homestead application was on .January 3, 1914, placed of record
in the office of the register and rl'cci,·er of the United States land
office at Portland, Oregon, to make a new homestead entry on any
tract of land, not exceeding one' hundred and sixty acres, open to
entry under the homestead laws of the United States, whieh is not
otherwise appropriated or reserved, and that she be given credit for Cr(dit for prior payall compliance with law on her original homestead entry and for all mens.
waivin"'h the renuireCultivation requirePayments made upon the same ' but expressly
.
'1
ments waived
ments as to cultivation under the Act of ,Tunc 6, 1912 (Thirty-seventh 37 stat., 12-i, vol. 3,
Statutes, page one hundred and twenty-three), giving and granting 523•
unto the Secretary of the Interior full and complete authority to
carry out the purposes and intent of this Act.
Approved, February 11, 1920.

CHAP. 78.-An Act To authorize the payment of certain amounts for damages
su~tained by prairie fire on the Rosebud Indian Reservation, in South Dakota.

February 17, 1920.
IlL n. 3\16.]

-4T8tai:;l:46o-.- -

Re 1't enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, Th'lt the Secretary of the Ros~bud rp dian
· be, an d h e lS
· h ere b y, aut honze
· d an d d'1rected to pay, out of Hesenatwn,
S. Dak.
Treasury
Payment for <lamany money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the follow-~~~ o~~ partJes from
ing-named corporation and persons, their legal representatives or
heirs, the respective amounts as follows: The !vfission Farm Company,
$1,835; Peter Volondra, $187.50; :\1. E. Rolwrt·mn, $62.50; E. E. Bead,
$187.50; ,Tames V. Satra, $75; Cash Rogers, $253; Ed N einess, $87.50;
Jacob Hempel, $22.50; Isiah Davis, $187 ..SO; Alvin Hoffman, $50;
Louis Bordeaux, $1,385; Charley Pavlik, $50; George W. Coleman,
$87.5; "\V. S. Hatten, $200; Frank Roth!cutner and George W. Coleman, $7 50; Hugh Coleman, $54 ..50; :wd Charles Kolkofcn, $62.50 for
damages caused to each of said parties by a certain fire set by the
earclessness of the employees of the Government in the regular line
of their duty and as incident thereto in the Indian Serviec on the
Rosebud Indian Reservation, in South Dakota, and across the State
line in N cbraska, on the 20th day of October, 1909.
Approved, February 17, 1920.
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February 17, 1920.
[H. R. 683.]
41stat·.• u60.--

William E. Johnson.
Reimbursement to.

Apn115, 1920.
[II. R. 6136.]

41staC 1466-.- .Fremont County.

"l~~

of Shoshone rnto school

;j~g~~~~~;:us

A~~~~4l.) 20 ·

41 ~f~t-:;-1:-fos·.----

CHAP. 79.-An Act For the relief of William E. Johnson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That to reimburse William
E. Johnson, former chief special ofiJ.cer and special disbursing agent,
for the expenditure made by him under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in the defense of Juan Cruz, a noncommissioned officer engaged in the suppression of the liquor traffic among
Indians, for the payment of which no appropriation was available,
there he appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwisfl appropriated, the sum of $1,839.95.
Approved, February 17, 1920.

CHAP. 145.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to sell certain
lands to school district •i.uL.J.:.u.~J twe:aty-one, of Fremont County, Wyoming.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, 'l'hat the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized to sdl to school district numbered twenty-one, of Fremont County, \Vyoming, the west half,
sout.hwest quarter, southwest quarter, southwest quarter, southeast
quarter, section four, township one south, range one west of the
Wind River meridian, containing one and one-quarter acres, the same
being- a part of the Shoshone Agency reserve on the Shoshone or
Wind River Indian Reservation.
Approved, April15, 1920.
CHAP. 164.-An Act Authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Interior to
convey to the trustees of the Yankton Agency Presbyterian Church, by
patent in fee, certain land within the Yankton Indian Reservation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rrpresentatives of the

p;;:,t~~;;~~ (~f,ir~l;Y United St.ates of .America. in (}ongress assel(Lbled, Tha ~ the Secretary of
Lands in Indian resen·ation granted to.

Description.

Payment.

the In tenor he and he IS hereby authonzed and directed to convey
·
Ch ure h , b y
to t h e trustees' o f t h e y an k ton' .Agency 1)res 1Jytenan
patent in fee, the following-described premises situate within the
Yankton Indian Reservation, connty of Charles Mix, State of South
D•1kota: Beginning at the northwest corner of lot nine, section
twenty-seven, township ninety-four north, range sixty-four west of
fifth principal meridian; thence south, twenty-five degrees four minutes west, five and fifty hundredths chains, to the southwest corner
of lot two, section thirty-four; thence north sixty-four degrees fiftysix minutes west, one and forty hundredths chains, more or less, to
the east houndary of the Presbyterian Church and school reserve;
thence north twenty-five degrees four minutes east, five Rnd fifty
hundredths chains, more or less, along the east boundary of the said
Presbyterian Church and school reserve to the northeast corner
thereof; thence south, sixty-four degrees fifty-six minutes east, one
and fifty hundredths chains, more or less, to the place of beginning;
containing seventy-seven hundredths acres, more or less; for the uses
of said church upon the payment by said trustees to the Secretary
of the Interior of the sum of $75, the value of said premises as heretofore found by due appraisal thereof.
Approved, April 29, 1920.
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180.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to correct an error
in an Indian allotment.
-41

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose
of correcting an error made in the allotment on the public domain
of Domatil E. Lafournaise, an Indian of the Turtle Mountain Band
of Chippewa, whereby the same is in conflict with the allotment of
Jenoir Brien, a member of the same band, and to clear title to the
land allotted to Jenoir Brien, the Secret11ry of the Interior is hereby
authorized to issue a patent in fee to lot five of the southeast quarter of section six, township one hundred and fifty-nine north, range
one hundred and three west of the fifth principal meridian in North
Dakota, in favor of Henry E. Thomas, holdrr of a deed to the allotment of Domatii E. Lafournaise (now Patnaude); said p.:ttent to
issue upon the execution by Henry E. Thomas of a quitclaim deed
in favor of E. L. Hugelen, purchaser of the allotment of Jenoir Brien,
covering lot three of the same section allotted to ,Jenoir Brien and
erroneously included in the allotment of Domatil E. Lafournaise.
Approved, May 10, 1920.

May 10,1920.
[H. R. G615.]
Btat~ 1459:--

Henry E. Thomas.
Land p:>tent in lee to.

Condition.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS OF THE SIXTY-SIXTH CONGRESS,
SECOND SESSION, 1920.

INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL.

Fetruary4, 19zo.
[H. Con. Res. No. 48.]
-·4-1-Stat., 1637.

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring),
That in the enrollment of the bill (H. R. 11368) entitled "An Act Indian appropria·
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the tioEo~/1~·tion in enrollBureau of Indian Affairs for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various moot or, directed.
.
I n d Ian
tn'b es, an d f' or ot'h er purposes, f or tl1e fi seal year en d'mg J une 2o7.41 Stat., 430; ante,
30, 1921," the Clerk be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
dispose of the amendment of the Senate numbered 94 to said bill in
manner and form as if the House had receded from its disagreement
thereto and had agreed to the same.
Passed, February 4, 1920.
February 7, 1920.
INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL.
[H. Con. Res. No. 49.]
. ) -41 Stat., 1638.
(h S
.
R eso lve d by t he H ouse ~f R_epresentatnes
t e enate concumng ,
Indian appropria·
That in the enrollment of the bill (H. R. 11368) entitled "An Act twn
b1ll.
.
f or t l1e current an d contingent
. .
.
in enroll
expenses of Correction
appropnatwns
makinD'
of directed
ment
h
·
·
1
-t'
t
lfill'
f
f
·
Aff'
d'
I
f
"
B
h
432; ·ante,
stat.,
41
wit
atwns
1pu
s
reaty
mg
u
or
t e ureau o n Ian ~'1- airs,
various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year 260·
ending June 30, 1921," the Clerk be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to dispose of Senate amendments numbered 114 and
115 in manner and form as if the House had receded from its disagreement to said amendments and had agreed to the same.
Passed, February 7, 1920.

PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SIXTH CONGRESS, THIRD SESSION
1920-21.
CHAP. 11.-An Act Providing additional time for the payment of purchase
money under homestead entries of lands within the former Fort Assinniboine .
:\lilitary Reservation, in Montana.

January 6, 19ZL
[s,·.~wc;;;li~c;;'.J_ _
41 Stat., 1086.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Fort
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who has ~~~~~ry

Assinniboine
Heservution,
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Time extension for made homestead entry under the provisions of the Aet of Congress
approved_ February 11, 1Hl5 C'f~irty-eighth Statutes at Large,_ page
807), entitled "An Aet authonzmg the Seeretary of the Tntenor to
abandoned.
38 stat., go?; ante. 40• survey the lands of the abandoned Fort Assinniboine ~1ili tary Reservation and open the same to settlement," may obtain an extension of
time for one year from the anniversary of the date of entry last
preeeding the passage of this Act within whieh to pay all of the installment then due or any part of any preceding installment, where
payment has not yet been made and where an extension of time
Interest payments. therefor is not authorized by any Act of Congress by paying intercst
at the rate of 5 per centum per annum on the sums to be extended
from the maturity of the unpaid installments to the expiration
of the period of extension, the interest to be paid to the receiver
of the land office for the district in which the lands are situated,
within such time as may be prescribed for that purpose by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That any installment which becomes
Prornso•.
d!x~j~~~~noE~~~;rnts due within one year from the passage of this Act and for which an
· extension of time for paymrnt is not otherwise authorized, may also
be extended for a period of one year by paying interest thereon in
Additional exten· advance at the said rate: Provided further, That any payment so
extended may thereafter in the discretion of the Secretary of the
sion.
Interior be extended for a furthPr period of one year in like manner:
Commutation pay- And prm:idedfurther, That if commutation proof is submitted, all the
unpaid payments must be made at that time.
ments.
Forfeiture or entry SEc. 2. That the failure of any entryman to make any payment that
on failure to make pay- may be due, unless the same be extended, or to make any payment extended either undrr the provisions hereof or other Act of Congress, at
ments,
or before the time to which such payment has been extended, shall
forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all
payments theretofore made shall be forfeited.
Approved, January 6, 1921.

~t~cte~~tsonb)an~m~;

February6, 1921.

_ [ H . R. 62~
41
IOU?.

Stat.,

3G.-An Act Conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to hear,
determine, and renrler judgment in the Osage civilization-fund claim of the
Osage Nation of Indians against the united :States.

CHAP.

Be it eno.cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
That the claim of the Osage
due rrom sale o! lands Tribe of Indittns against the United States for moneys due ar·isincr out
"' ~
' 29, 186J,
submitted
Claims. to Court o! of t h e •sal e o f Q sage 1an.d s un d er t l1e treaty of S eptcmber
d~ Stat., 687 • vol. 2• proelaimed January 21, 1867 (Fourteenth Statutes at Large, page
687), shall be submitted to the Court of Claims, with the right of
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States by either party, for
the amount due or claimed to be due said tribe from the United
States for the misappropriation of any of the funds of the said tribe,
Jurisdiction con· or for the failure of the United States to pay the tribe any money due
under said treaty; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the
ferred.
Court of Claims to hear and determine, as right and justice may
require, and as upon a full and fair arbitration, the claim of said tribe
against the United States, notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes
of limitation, and also any legal or equitable defense, set-off, or counterclaim, including gratuities, which the United States may have
Prori~o.~.
against said Osage Tribe, and to enter judgment thereon: Procided,
Basis of Uamages.
That if it be found that the Unite.d States Government has wrongfully appropriated any part or parcel of the lands or the funds of said
Osage Tribe of Indians, judgment for damages in respect thereto, if
any, shall be confined to the value of the land, or the amount of
funds, at the time of said appropriation, together with interest at
the mte of 5 per centum per annum thereon to the date of the drcree
of the Court of Claims rendered in respect thereto, less any legal or
8f:i~ In~~~,n~oneys States of America in Congress assembled,
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equitable set-offs or counterclaims, including gratuities, which the
United Sttttes Government may han against the said Osage Tribe
of Indians. The judgment of the Court of Claims in this matter Effect of Judgment.
rend<m•cl, when satisfied, shall annul and cancel all claims and title
of said Osage Tribe in and to said lands nnd funds, as well as all other
matters and things adjudicated and authorized to be adjudicated by Procedure.
the Court of Claims, as herein provided. Such action in the Court
of Claims shall be presented by a single petition, to be filed within
two years after the passage of this Act, making the United States
party defendant, and shall set forth all the facts on which the Osage
Tribe of Indians bases its elaim for recovery; and the said petition
may be verified by the authorized attorney or attorneys of the tribe,
employed under contract approved by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior, as provided by law, upon
information or belief as to the existence of such facts, and no other
statements or verifications shall be necessary. Official letters,
papers, reports, and public records, or certified copies thereof, may credit to Individual
be used as evidence. ·whatever moneys may be found to be due the Indians.
tribe under the provisions of this Act, less attorney's fees, shall be
segregated and placed to the credit of the individual Indians: Pro- R t. t' on fees
vided further, That the Court of Claims shall decree such fees as the to aifo~~e~~~
court shall find to be reasonable to be paid to the attorney or attorneys
employed by the tribe, and in no case shall such fees exceed the
amount stipulated in the approved contract nor amount to more
than 10 per centum of the amount and value of the judgment recorded in said eause. 1
Approved, February 6, 1921.
CHAP. 63.-An Act To amend Act of Congress approved June 30, 1913.

Fe[~~~?t~\·s~Yt.

Be it enacted by
the
Senate and Honse of Representatives of the United
.·
.
oc aw an
1c ..
States of Amenca m Conqress assembled, That the Act of Congress asaw Indians.
approved June 30, 1913 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large), authorizing se~:;~ or1 :Fn~~iono( rt"~
the Seeretary of the Interior to reserve and set aside four sections of Oklahoma for sana·
the unallotted lands belonging to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes to~1u:ITa~~~k. vol.3,~>8I,
of Indians in Oklahoma, for the purpose of providing land on which
to build a sanatorium or sanatoria for the benefit of the Indians, is
hereby amende! to provide that the Secretary of the Interior be,
and he is hereby, authorized to sell at the original appraisement
value, and convey to the State of Oklahoma a portion of this reserve
not now used or needed for the proper operation of the tribal institutions thereon, and as may be agreed upon by the Secretary of the
Interior and the State health commissioner, not to exceed one section
of said reserve, for the purpose of providing a site on which the State
shall build sanatoria for the treatment of both white and Indian
citizens of said State.
Approved, February 21, 1921.
4;hstatt., 1105d· ch· k
0

CHAP. 64.-An Act To authorize the improvement of Red Lake and Red Lake
River, in the State of Minnesota, for navigation, drainage, and flood-control
purposes.

February 21, 1921.
[H. R. 14311.]
41 Stat., 1105.

·Be it enacted. by ~he Senate and Honse of Representat~·ves of the U,nited Red Lake and Red
States of Amenca m Conqress assembled, That the Red Lake Dramage Lake River, Minn.
· ~. · ' o f t h e S tate o f M Innesota,
·
.
d u 1y erea te d an d andRedConservancy
Lake Drainage
an d C on sen·ancy D li:>tnct
Dis·
organized under the laws of said State and authorized to construct trict may improve, for
.Improvements an d proJects
.
h
.
,
h
b
h
.
d
d
flood control, etc.
t erem, IS ere y aut onze to eepen,
'Ct. Cl. Docket No. lJ-as; 6ti Ct. Cis.-, decided, May 28, 1928; Docket No. 591, Supreme Court of
United States, W2<1,
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widen, and straighten the said Red Lake River and tributaries thereof,
or any portion thereof, as may be deemed necessary, and to fix and regulate the height of water in Red Lake, and to construct and maintain
such ditches, drains, dams, dikes, spillways, or other controlling works
as may be found necessary and advisable to utilize the said Red Lake
for reservoir and flood-control purposes, and to facilitate drainage
into said lake and river, as indicated and outlined in the report of the
Chief of Engineers to the Secretary of War on March 28, 1919 (House
Document Numbered 61, Sixty-sixth Congress, first session), with
Provisos.
such modifications and changes as may be found advisable: Provided,
Approval of plans.
That detailed plans for such work and improvements shall first be
Improvement or submitted to and approved by the Secretary of \Yar and the Chief of
Engineers: Prom:ded further, That the deepening, widening, and
riyer, etc.
straightening of that part of Red Lake River within the Red I_.ake
Indian Reservation and all other work necessary or desirable to be
done within the Red Lake Indian Reservation shall be done in accomptmsation to In- cordance with plans submitted to and approved by the Secretary of
~e~~~re~r i~,m~~~st~~~· the Interior, provided that due compensation shall be made to the
Indians for any lands that may be required for straightening said
tiun, etc.
river, and for any other property belonging to the Indians used,
injured, or destroyed, in connection with the construction, operation,
Levels or Red Lake and maintenance of any of the works provided for herein: And provided further, That before the acceptance of the plans the Red Lake
to ue maintained.
Drainage and Conservancy Board and the Secretary of the Interior
shall ascertain and agree upon the maximum and minimum levels
between which the water in Red Lake shall be permitted to be fluctuated, and such levels shall not be deviated from without the consent
of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc .. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
in cwetcta'ia~etoi~~~~~
R~servation, tor work enter 1nto such contract arrangements as may be found necessary
A.nd advisable with the said The Red Lake Drainage and Conservancy
withm, cost, etc.
District relative to all work within the Red Lake Indian Reservation
be~~~~~,Lent 01 lands as contemplated in section 1 of this Act and as to the assessment of
lands within the limits of the Red Lake Indian Reservation in said
State for their proportionate share of the cost of such improvement
and their maintenance and operation. The said The Red Lake
Drainage and Conservancy District is hereby authorized to include
within the boundary of the said drainage and conservancy district all
lands within the limits of the said Red Lake Indian Reservation located within the Red Lake River drainage basin, and to assess the
lands benefited in the same manner and proportion as other lands
outside of the limits of said reservation, but within the said drainage
f~:~~':.~nts on per district and benefited by such improvement: Provided, That all
such assessments within the limits of said district shall he on a per
acre basis.
acre basis against the lands benefited in proportion to the benefits
received: Provided further, That the maximum cost to any lands
Maximum cost.
within the boundaries of said reservation shall not exceed $2.50 per
All assessments so levied by said drainage and coriservancy
Assessments levied acre.
district shall be in the manner provided by the laws of said State,
un<.lcr State laws.
except as modified by contract with the Sec.retary of the Interior, and
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to make such regulations for the payment thereof as may be found necessary or desirThe Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withPayment from tribal able.
draw from the tribal funds on deposit in the Treasury of the United
fund.
States to the credit of the Indians of the Red Lake Reservation such
sums as may be required and as they may be needed to meet the
assessments chargeable against the lands within said Indian reservation as provided for herein, and to expend the same in the payment of
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said
assessments as . they become due: Provided,
however ' That all from
Reimbursement
.
.
allottees benotnbal moneys so w1thdrawn shall be reimbursed to the Red Lake filed.
Tribe by the Indian allottees benefited under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: And provided
h~rther, That the assessment against the lands within the Red Lake lie!~~,:~~: a first
Indian Reservation shall become a first lien on said lands and such
lien shall be recited in any trust or fee patent that may be issued
thereafter, and any sueh lien may be enforced by the Secretary of Enforcement.
the Interior by foreclosure as a mortgage after fee simple patent is P
tr
d't
.
d : A n d prom
.. 'd ed f urt her, Th at any f un d stan d'mg tot h e ere d'Ito f ofr.llottee.
ayrnen rom ere 1
Issue
any Indian allottee, or which may hereafter be placed to his or her
credit, may be used in payment of such lien.
SEc. 3. That wherever it is deemed necessary or advisable, roads Hoads authorized.
suitable for post roads may be constructed out of the spoil banks or
other suitable material along any of the drainage ditches or canals to
be constructed hereunder.
SEc. 4. That as to all lands outside of the Red Lake Indian Reser- dr~ir~1~~r~s~!',~~~t~~
vation, the Aet entitled "An Aet to authorize the drainage of certain out;ide of Reservation.
lands in the State of Minnesota," approved 1\iay 20, 1908, shall be 3" stat., 169 '
applicable to the enforcement and collection of all assessments made
for sueh improvenwnts by said drainage and conservancy district.
t t b
1, 1.,
1
SEc. 5. That unless said drainage and conservancy district shall nritt~38 i~ ~~o0ye~:S~ ~
within two years from and rtfter the dnte of the approval of this Act
submit to the Secretary of '\Var and the Seeretary of the Interior,
respectively, satisfactory detailed plans and agreements covering the
works authorized to be constructed hereby, then, and in that event,
all rights hereunder shall ce~1se and terminate.
Approved, February 21, Hl21.

CrrAP. GG.-An Act Authorizing ihe Secrctarv of the Interior to offer for sale Fehruary 22, 1921.
. lcr o f tl1e co a 1 an d asp
' 11aIt cepos1
I
'ts ',1n scgrcga t e d m1ncral
Ian d In
- the - 41 ~tat
[IT. R. !SOIL]
rewamc
1107
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nationo, State of Oklahoma.
~
.,
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congre.~s assembled, That the Secretary of the as;_~~~~ct~. ~~h~hick·
Interior is hereby authorized to reappraise
and sell the remainder of undHemaindcr
,,r. co:11
~
asphalt deJJOSJts to
the segregated coal and asphalt deposits m the Choektaw and Ch1eka- be sold.
saw Nations in the State of Oklahoma, under rules and regulations
to be prescribed by him in accordance with the Act of February 8, 14 j~ stat., 433 ; ante,
1918 (United States Statutes at Large, 40, page 433), as to terms and r
1
conditions of payment; and the unexpended balance appropriated by ,.,r;~gd~~~al:~~- unsaid Act of February 8, 1918, is hereby authorized to be appropriated out of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal funds for this purpose.
Approved, February 22, 1921.
..

•

1

1

•

Cn~P- R9.-An Act Making appropriations to supply d~ficiencies in appropria-

twns for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1921, and pnor fiscal years, and for other purposes.

41

~[f'~ i:,J~\·
su:t. ~1156-_- · - -

'

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United F' tIl " .
A
,-1
•
•
0 ongress assem bled , T hat t he f oll owmg
.
ITS
e.Jclency pOJ Amenca tn
sums are propriations
Act, 1021.
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year

S tates
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ending June 30, 1921, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes,
namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Interior Department.

*
Indian service.

*

*

*

•

•

•

INDIAN SERVICE.

For support of Indian day, boarding, and industrial schools, including the same objects specified under this head in the Indian Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1921, $290,000.
Audited claims.
To pay audited elaims found due by the accounting officers of the
Treasury for the fiscal years as follows:
Supplies.
Purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1918, $8,058.47.
Purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1919, $79,584.57.
Purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1920, $153,515.53.
su~~~f.ir~1~sc~~s~"ke
Support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, 1919, $11.51.
Support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, 1920, $259.70.
Blackfeet
Agency
Support of Indians, Blackfeet Agency, ~fontana, 1918-19, $69.96.
Indians.
Support of Indians, Blackfeet Agency, Montana, 1920, $15.43.
Colville, etc., Agen·
Support of Indians of Colville, and so forth, Ae:cncies,
and Joseph's
cies, Indians
. . . .,
Band of Nez Perees, vVashington, Hll9, 88 cents.
.Fort Peck Indians.
Support of Indians, Fort Peck Agency, :Montana, 1920, $8.51.
Kickapoos, Okla.
Support of Kickapoos, Oklahoma, 1920, 98 cents.
Pawnees, etc., Okla.
Support of Pawnees, employees, and so forth, Oklahoma, 1919,
Indian schools.

$18.56.
Carson City School.

Indian school, Carson City, Nevada, 1919, $12.21.
Indian school, Carson City, Nevada, irrigation system, 1920,
$348.65.

Fort MoJave School.
Genoa School.
Greenville School.
Cherokee School.
Phoenix School.

Indian school, Carson City, Nevada, sewerage system, 1920,$95.78.
Indian school, Fort :Mojave, Arizona, 1919, $32.04.
Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, 1919, $91.53.
Indian school, Greenville, California, 1919, $3.70.
Indian school, Cherokee, North Carolina, repairs and improvements, 1920, $1,813.92.
Indian school, Phoenix, Arizona, repairs and improvements, 1919,

Riverside School.

$104.50.

Pipestone School.

1919, $10.50.

Wahpeton School.
Irrigation on rescr·
vations.
Fort Hall. .
Jemez and Z1a Pueb·
los...
.
WmdRn·cr.

Blackfeet.
Yakima.
Navajo.
San Xavier.
Papago villages.

Surveying,etc.,reser·
vations.

Indian school, Riverside, California, repairs and improvements,
Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, 1920, $405.26.
Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, 1919, $73.13.
Improvement, maintenance, and operation, irrigation system, Fort
Hall Reservation
Idaho ' reimbursable
1920 $881.78.
.
.
'
.
'
1
•
Irngatron near Jemez and Zra Pueblos, New 1VIexiCo, 1920,$164.65.
Irrigation project, ceded lands, "\Vind River Reservation, \Vyoming,
reimbursable, 1919, $15.09.
Irrigation system, Blackfeet Reservation, Montana, reimbursable,
1920, $169.61.

.Mnintenanee and operation, irrigation system, Yakima Reservation, vVashington, reimbursable, 1920, $139.81.
I\Iaintenance and operation, Ganado irrigation project, Navajo
Reservation, Arizona, reimbursable, 1920, $101.96.
Maintenance and operation, pumping plant, San Xavier Reservation, Arizona, reimbursable, 1920, $347.52.
l\1aintenanee and operation, water works, Papago Indian villages,
Arizona, ~920, $9.79. .
Surveymg and allottmg, Indian reser·vations 1 reimbursable, 1920,
$1,411.50.
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· an d H op1· I n d"1ans, ll.nzona,
~ ·
· b ursa bl e,
Wa t er supp Iy, N avaJO
rem1

Navajo
and
water
supply.

Hopi

1918-19, $2.94.

1Vater supply, Navajo and Hopi Indians, Arizona, reimbursable,
1920, $3,000.

Water supply, Papago Indian villages, Arizona, 1920, $152.56.
PapagoviJlages.
Highway from Mesa Verde National Park to Gallup, New :Mexico, r,!;~hway,Mesaverde
reimbursable, 1920, $6.52.68.
~oppen_ish _and Simc_oe Creeks Irrigation System, Yakima Reser- ti~~~:f:ationReservava.twn, Washmgton, reimbursable, 1920, $4,000.
Suppressing contagious diseases among live stock of Indians, $3,000. st~c'flJ';~:~s~~g live
In all, $258,585.21.
To pay the Pawnee Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma in full and final Pawnees, Okla.
settlement for the purchase hy the United States of one hundred la!d~~ur~i:Ks~J~~o~or
and sixty-nine thousand three hundred and sixty-eight and two
·
one-hundredths acres of surplus land belonging to said Pawnee
Tribe, under the Act of Congress approved ~larch 3, 1893 (Twenty- 27 stat., 644, vol. 1,
seventh Statutes, pages 612-644), the sum of $312,811.27, with 496"
interest thereon from September 3, 1920, at the rate of 5 per centum
per annum, as provided in said Act of Congress of :March 3, 1893,
and in pursuance of the findings of the Court of Claims of December
6, 1920, as set forth in Senate Document Numbered 311, Sixty-sixth
Congress, third session. 1

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

Audited claims.

ACDITED CLAD.[S.

.
] .
'fi d Payment or, certi·
SEC. 2. Th at f or t 1le payment o f t h e f o11 owmg
c mms, cert1 e lied hy accounting
to be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Depart- officers.
men t under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted 1s stat., no.
or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the
Act of ,Tune 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated
as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1918 and prior
years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to 23 stat., 254 .
Congress under section 2 of the Act of ,July 7, 1884, as fully set forth
in House Document Numbered 955, reported to Congress at its
present session, there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

Claims allowed by
Auditor for Interior
CLAii\l::l ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. Department.

For increase. of compensation, Indian Service, $262.78.
For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $110.49.
For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, $130.98.
For Indian schools, support, $1,125.42.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $.551.06.
For industrial work and care of timber, $11.61.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $4,3G:3.G6.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $1.44.
For pay of Indian police, $419.53.
For general expenses, Indian Service, 26 cents.
For industry among Indians, $198.04.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, $50.33.
For support of Indians in California, $25.
For Indian school, Riverside, California, $72.29.
For Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, 20 cents.
For support of Indians in Nevada, 25 cents.
For Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, $137.06.
~~

Comp. Genl., 390.
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For administration of affairs of Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma,
$12.07.

For oil and gas inspectors, Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, $45.
For Indian school, Salem, Oregon, $5.10.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, employees, and so forth,
South Dakota, $2.30.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $249.69.
For Indian school, Flandreau, South Dakota, $1.50.
For Indian school, Flandreau, South Dakota, repairs and improvements, $2.96.
For Indian school, Hayward, Wisconsin, $49.27.
For Indian school, Tomah, \Visconsin, repairs and improvements,
$10.

For support of Shoshones in \Vyoming, 42 cents.
For Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, 33 cents.
For payment of Indians of Wind River Reservation, \Yyoming, $50.

*
Ad1itional

*

audited

oi:ivc:s.
13 Stat., 110.

23 Stat., 2.J4.

*

*

*

*

AUDITED CLAIMS.

cLtfli.i:·.

Payment of,. certific1
by accounting

*

SEC. R. T hat f or the payment of tne
1
f o.11 owmg
· c1mms,
·
certr'fiIC d to
leduC' by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausU1d or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the
Act of June 20, IB74, and under appropriations heretofore treated as
permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1918 and prior
years, unless otherwise stated, an,l which have been certified to
Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth
in Senate Document N umben'd 38fi, reported to Congress at its
present session, there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIJ\!S ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTME::-<T.
Clai·ms allowrc! by
Aur!itor for lntcnor

Department.

*

For
For
For
For

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Approved, Mareh 1, 1921.
l.bcch J, 1921.
[H. R. :i\17.]
. 41

sCat., -ff93. - -

*

Indian schools, support, $11.03.
purchase and tran;.;:portation of Indian supplies, $1,:334.78.
determining heirs of deceased Indian allottees, 78 cents.
support of Indians in Arizona and N cw Ylexico, 38 cents.

*

CnAP. \H.-An Act To rmthorize a lieu selection bv the State of South Dakota
for one hundred and sixty at"res on Pine Ridge 'Indian Reservation, and for
other purposes.

Hidgo Indian

Be it enacted by the Senate a.nd House of Representatil'es of the United

Da''':ta in lieu of desig·
nate.<l tract on.

Dakota ' aetinO'b through its
proper officials ' is hereby
authorized to
•
•
sdeet. one hundred and s1xty acres of unappropnated, unreserved,
nonmineral lands within the boundaries of the former Pine Ridge
Reservation, South Dakota, or an equal area of public land of like
character within the boundaries of the said State, in lieu of the
northeast quarter of section sixteen, township thirty-eight north,
range forty west, sixth principal meridian, in South Dakota, upon
due and proper showing that the lands authorized herein to be surrendered by the State have not been sold or otherwise encumbered
by it, and that the selection of such lieu lands by the said State shall
be a waiver of its right, title, and claim in and to the one hundred

Pi:1e

nt';i~~f11~~n·b';; 1~~.~;th States of America 1~n Congress assembled, That the State of South
a
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and sixty-acre tract in section sixteen above described: Provided, Pro•iso.
That in case the exchange herein contemplated shall be perfected the :surrendered
lands so surrendered by the State shall be held to be a part of the ~~:· part of
present Pine Ridge Reservation and subject to the laws enacted for
or applicable to the said reservation.
Approved, March 1, 1921.
111.-An Act Amending an Act to provide for drainage of Indian allotments of the Five Civilized Tribes, approved March 27, 1914 (Thirty-eighth
Statutes, 310, Public, Numbered 77).

CHAP.

lands
reserva-

March 2, 1921.
[H. R. 517.]

41 Stat., 1204.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Public Act Numbered 0 ~~"'eCivilizedTriheo,
77 (Thirty-eighth Statutes, 310), approved ~:larch 27, 1914, an Act 38 Stat., 310• amendto provide for drainage of Indian allotments of the Five Civilized ed, ante, 1.
Tribes, be and is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
"That whenever a drainage district is organized in any county in Drainage assess·1· d T n-1)es o f' t h e state o f Okl
ments agamst Jancts of
. c·
the F 1ve
"lVl 1ze
'a homa, un d.· er t h e 1.aws 3llottees
may be I•aiu
of that State, for the purpose of draining the lands within such dis- from tribal runtls.
trict, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his discretion, to
pay from the funds or moneys arising from any source under his control or under the eontrol of the United States, and which would be
prorated to such allottee, the assessment for drainage purposes against
any Indian allottee or upon the lands of any allottee who is not subject to taxation, or whose lands are exempt from taxation or from
assessment for taxation under the treaties or agreements with the
tribes to which such allottee may belong, or under any Act of Congress; and such amount so paid out sh~ll be charged against such ch~;~e~~ta share to be
allottee's pro rata share of any funds to his credit under the control
of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the Secretary of the Pro!'isos.
Interior, before paying out such funds, shall designate some person mr~~~iew ot assess
with a knowledge of the subject of drainage, to review the schedules
of assessment against each tract of land and to review the land assessed to ascertain whether such Indian allottee, or his lands not
subject to taxation, have been assessed more than their pro rata
share as compared with other lands located in said district similarly
situated and deriving like benefits. And if such Indian lands have Payment.
been assessed justly when compared with other assessments, then,
in that event, said funds shall be paid to the proper county in which
said drainage district may be organized, or, in the option of the
Secretarv of the Interior to the construction company or bondholder Maximum, etc.,
. lc d to t h e f un d s ansmg
. .
f rom sue h assessment: omitted
s h own to b e cntlt
Lega!.rights not imProvided j?Lrther, That nothing in this Act shall be so construed as to paired.
deprive any allottee of any right which he might otherwise have
individually to apply to the courts for the purpose of having his
rights adjudicated."
v

F II

GILLETT

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Tnos. R. 1vfARSHALL

Vice President of the United States and President of the Senate.

IN

THE HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES,

February 24, 1921.
The President of the United States having returned to the House n~u~!s~eRe~i'ese~fa"
of Representatives, in which it originated, the bill (H. R. 517) enti- tives.
tled "An Act amending an Act to provide for drainage of Indian
allotments of the Five Civilized Tribes, approved March 27, 1914
(Thirty-eighth Statutes, 310, Public, Numbered 77)," with his objections thereto, the House proceeded in pursuance of the Constitution
to reconsider the same; and
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Resolved, That the said bill pass, two-thirds of the House of Heprescntatives agreeing to pass the same.
Attest:
"TM TYLER PAGE
Clerk.
TH~' SENATE OF THE lTN'ITJo}D STATES.
Febnwry24, (calendar day, J.}iarch 2), 1921.
The Senate having proceeded to reconsider the bill (H. R . .517)
"An Act amending an Act to provide for drainage of Indian allotments of the Five Civilized Tribes, approved March 27, 1914 (Thirtyeighth Statutes, 310, Public, numbered 77)," returned by the President of the United States to the House of Representatives, in which
it originated, with his objections, and passed by the House on a reconsideration of the same, it was
RESOLVED, That the bill pass, two-thirds of the Senators present
having voted in the affirmative.
Attest:
GEORGE A. SANDERSON
Secretary.

IN

Passage by the Senate.

March 3, 1921.

-4i

Stat~;--122o.

119.-An Act Making appropriations for the current and contingent ex•
penses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with
various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1922.

CHAP.

{H. R 15M2)

----

Indian Department
appropriations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
S'i at es OJ,-( A mertca
. 1n
. (J,ongress
.
. . bl ed., Th a t th e f oll ow1ng
. sums are
assem
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwi~;e appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and contingent expenses
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with
various Indian tribes, and in full compensation for all offices and
salaries which are provided for herein for the service of the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1922, namely:

SURVEYING AND ALLOTTING INDIAN RESERVATIONS •
For the survey, resurvey, classifieation, and allotment of lands in
severalty
under the 1)rovisions of the Act of February
·
.
_ 8 , 1887
330.
(Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), entitled "An Act to
provide for the allotment of lands in senmlty to Indians," and
under any other Act or Acts providing for the survey or allotmPnt
t,vailaLie at once.
of Indian lands, $60,000, reim hursable, to be imrncdia tcly a ,-ailable:
u~~"'i~·New ~exico Pro1:ided, That no part of said sum shall be used for the survey,
and Arizona restncted. resurvey, classification, or allotment of any land in severalty on the
publie domain to any Indian, whether of the Navajo or other tribes,
within the State of New Mexico and the State of Arizona, who was
not residing upon the public domain prior to June 30, 1914.
. surveying, allotting

m24
severalty.
etc. vol. 1,
Stat., 388,

Irrigation on reservations.

Construction, main-

IH.lUGATION ON INDIAN RESERVATIOKS, REIMBURSABLE.
For the eonstruetion, repair, and maintenance of irrigation systems,

;~~~nee, etc., •I pro!- and for purchase or rental of irrigation tools and applianees, water

tr~~~tments to

rights, ditches, and lands neecssary for irrigation purposes for Indian
reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation systems or
appurtenances thereto when no other funds are applicable or available for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigable lands
from damage by floods or loss of water rights, upon the Indian irrigation projects named below:
disIrrigation district one: Round Valley Reservation, California,
$1,000.
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lrriRation district two: Shinvits, $500; ·walker River Heservation, :\c,ada, $8,000; ·western Shoshone Reservation, Idaho and
Nevada, ~3,500; total, $12,000.
Irrigation district three: Tongue River, I\1ontana, $2,000.
Irrigation district four: Ak Chin Reservation, Arizona, $4,000;
Coachella Valley pumping plnnts, California, $11,000; Owens River
Valley projects, California, $2,000; Sohuba Reservation, California,
S 750; ~Iorongo Reservation, California, $8,000; Pala Re,ervation
and Rincon Hcservation, California, $2,500; Tule River Reservation,
California, $5,000; miscellaneous projects, $10,000; total, $43,250.
Irrigation district five: New Mexico Pueblos, $15,000; Zuni Reservation, New Mexico, $4,500; Navajo and Hopi, miscellaneous projects, Arizona, including Tes-nos-pos, Moencopi Wash, Kin-le-chee,
\Vide Ruins, Red Lake, Corn Creek, \Vepo '\Yash, Oraibi Wash, and
Polacca Wash, $15,000; total, $34,500.
Admlnistr!ltive ex·
·
· II ancous expenses 1nc1
· 'd cnt to t h e genera1 penses.
F or necessary
m1sce
administration of In~i~n irrig~tion projects, including salaries of not ne~~f.ervising engi·
to exceed five superv1smg cngmccrs:
In Indian irrigation district one: Oregon, vV ashington, northern
California, and northern Idaho, $10,000;
In Indian irrigation district two: Southern Idaho, Nevada, and
Utah, $12,500;
In Indian irrigation district three: ~fontana, Wyoming, and South
Dakota, $11,000;
In Indian irrigation district four: Centml and southern California
and soutlwrn Arizona, $15,500;
In Indian irrigation district five: Northern Arizona, New Mexico,
and Colorado, $12,000;
For cooperative stream gauging with the United States Geological Stream gauging.
Survey, $2,000;
·
For nec·.c\s-;arv survevs and investigations to determine the feasi- I':'vestigating new
·r· an d estimate
··
d cost
"
·
. proJects,
b 11ty
of new proJects
an d power an d reservOir
E6 Stat.,etc.ssg, vol. a,
sites on Indian reservat.ions iu accordance with the provisions of 4 ' 9·
section 13 of the Act of ,June 25, 1910, $1,000;
Irrigatim1 district one: Colville Reservation, $6,000; irrigation . Projects from tribal
district li\TC: Southern Ute l{eservation, Colorado, $14,000; total, funds.
$20,000; the above amounts to be paid out of tribal funds; re.imbursahle under such rules, regulations, and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For pay of one chief irrigation engineer, $4,000; one assistant chief an~~~~~engineer, assistirrigation engineer, $3,000; one superintendent of irrigation compe- ' ·
tent to pass- upon water rights, $2,500; one field cost aceountant,
$2,250; and for traveling and incidental expenses of officials and t'e~·r:;et, etc.. ex·
employee:> of thR Indian irrigation service, including sleeping-car ' ·
fare, and a per diem not exceeding $:3.50 in lic~u of subsistence when
actually employed in the field and away from designated headquarters, $6,000; total, $17,750;
In all, for irrigation on Indian reservations, $174,.'500, reimbursable :ll;"~~~~rffif';~te.s.
as provided in the Aet of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at
Large, pa::;e .'iS2): Procided, That no part of this appropriation G~~v;~fricted.
sh~ll hr; Pxpended on any irrigation system or reelnma.tion proj cct
for which public funds are or may he otherwise available: Pro6ded Flood damages, eto.
further, That the foregoing amounts appropriated for such purposes
shall be available interchangeably in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Interior for the necessary expenditnrcs for damages by floods
and other unfo:-esccn exigencies: Provided, howel'er, That the amount Umitation.
so interchanged shall not exceed in the aggregate 10 per centum
of all the amounts so appropriated.
SUPPRESSING LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among tr~~~~ressing
Indians, $35,000.

liquor
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RELIEVING DISTRESS, AND SO FORTH.
For the relief and care
of destitute Indians not othcrw·ise
provided
'
•
.
for, and for the preventiOn and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma,
smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases, including
.
transportation of patients to and from hospitals and sanatoria,
~~~";~~'general treat· $:3 75,000: Provided fnrther, That this appropriation may be used
ment, etc.
also for general medical and surgical treatment of Indians, including
the maintenance and operation of general hospitals, where no other
Allotment to speci· funds are applicable or available for that purpose: Provided further
fled
· ·
h erem
· aut h onze
· d t h ere s·l11111 b e'
toria.hospitals and sana· Th at out o f t h e appropnatwn
av~ilable for the maintenance of the sanatoria and hospitals hereinafter nameil, and for incidental and all other expcnsps for thPir
proper conduct and management, including pay of employees,
repairs, equipment, and improvements, not to exceed the following
amounts: Blackfeet Hospital, Niontana, $12,500; Carson Hospital,
Nevada, $10,000; Cheyenne and Arapahoe Hospital, Oklahoma,
$10,000; Choctaw and Chickasaw Hospital, Oklahomn., $35,000;
Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, Idaho, $40,000; Laguna Sanatorium, New
Mexico, $17,000; ::viescalero Hospital, New Mexico, $10,000; Navajo
Sanatorium, Arizona, $10,000; Pima Hospital, Arizona, $1:3,000;
Phoenix Sanatorium, Arizona, $40,000; Spokane Hospital, \Ynshington, $10,000; Sac and Fox Sanatorium, Iowa, $40,000, of w hieh
sum $5,000 shall be immediately available; Turtle Mountain Hospital,
North Dakota, $10,000; Winnebago Hospital, Kebraska, $18,000;
Crow Creek Hospital, South Dakota, $8,000; Hoopa Valley Hospital,
California, $10,000; Jicarilla Hospital, New ~v1exico, $10,000; Truxton
Canyon camp hospital, Arizona, $10,000; Indian Oasis Hospital,
Arizona, $10,000.
Relieving
distress.
preventmg contagwus
diseases, etc.

SUPPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.

Schools.

et~upport or pupils,
Provi.sos.

For support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise
ProYided for, and other educational and industrial purJ)()ses in con-

nection therewith, $1,700,000: Provided, That not to exceed $40,000
of this amount may be used for the support and education of deaf
Boarding schools and dumb or blind or mentally deficient Indian children: Provided,
with n11nirnurnattend- That all reservation and nonreservation boarding schools, with an
ance dt,contmued.
· h ty pUJlllS,
., respPcaverage atteml ance o f 1ess th
, an f orty-fi ve an d e1g
TTope
School
for tivelv, shall he discontinued on or before the beginning of the fiscal
Girls, excepted.
year.l922: Provided, That this limitation as to attendance shall not
apply to the Hope Indian School for Girls at Springfield, South
Dakota,
which school i,~ hereby reestablished and continued. The
Transfer of pupils.
pupils in schools so discontinued shall be transferred first, if possible,
to Indian day schools or State public schools; second, to adjacent
Day schools ctiscon- reserv~1tion or nonreservation boarding schools, to the limit of the
tmued.
capacity of said schools: Prov·ided further, That all day schools with
an average attendance of less than eight shall be discontinued on or
before the beginning of the fiscal year 1922: And provided further,
''r.~neys returned to ThRt all moneys appropriated for any school discontinued pursuant
the treasury.
to this Act or for other cause shall be returned immediately to the
For tuition in Pl.lblic Treasury of the United States: Provided further, That not more
sc:Hx>i>.
than $200,000 of the amount herein appropriatPd may be expended
for the tuition of Indian children enrolled in the public schools:
.!'ot available for spe- And provided further, Thnt no part of this appropriation shall be
cwc schools.
u:wd for the support of Indian day and indus trial sdwols where
spreific appropriation is made. 1
Dear· and
blind, etc.

dumh,

11 Comp. Gcnl., 180
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INDIAX SCHOOL AND AGENCY BUILDINGS.

School and agency
buildings.

For construction, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of Cons!ruction,
re. lu d'mg t h e pure h ase o f necessary pam,s1tes,etc.
sc h oo l an d agency b m'l..l'
umgs, me
lands nnd the installation, repair, and impro vcment of heating,
lighting, power, and sewerage and water systems in connection
therewith, $350,000: Provided, That this appropriation shall be 8Proviso~ ..
· an d expenses of persons em- tion,'upervts~ng
construeaval'l ab1e f or the payment o f sa1anes
etc.
·
ployed in the ~mpervision of construction or repair work of roads
and bridges and on school and agency buildings in the Indian Service:
Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized II]at and light to
to allow employees in the Indian SerV-ice, who are furnished quarters, emp oyees.
necessary heat and light for such quarters without charge, such
heat and light to be paid for out of the fund chargeable with the
cost of heating anrl lighting other buildings at the same place:
'· ·l ,d f~1tr t"'ncr, 'rh a.t th e mnoun t so expen<
.'
] e d f or UQ;ency pur- pensation
Not inclnrlerl
A n(Z prouce
limit. in composes shall not be included in the maximum amounts for compensation of employees prescribed by section 1, Aet of August 24, 1912. d7 stat. s21, vol. 3,

INDIAN SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian
and public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the consent
of their parents, under the care and control of white families qualified to give them moral, induf'.trial, and educational training, $90,000:
Provided, That not exceeding $5,000 of this sum may be used for
obtaining remunerative employment for Indian youths and, when
necessary, for payment of transportation and other expenses to
their places of employment: Provided further, That where practicable the transportation and expenses of pupils shall be refunded
and shilll be returned to the appropriation from which paid. The
provisions of this section shall also apply to native Indirm pupils
of school age under twenty-one years of age brought from Alaska.

INDUSTRIAL \:YORK AND CARE OF TIMBER.

Transportfl-tion.

pi~ollecting, etc., pu-

~t,~'=f~r~g

employ-

meut

Rep~yment.
Alaska 1mpils.

Industrial, work, etc

For the purposes of preserving living and growing timber on etJ.imLer preservation,
Indian reservations and allotments, and to educate Indians in the
proper care of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as
matrons to teaeh Indian women and girls housekeeping and other 111 " 1rons.
household duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons,
and for furnishing necessary equipments and supplies and renting AgriwHuml experiquarters for them where necessary; for the conducting of experi- ments, etc.
ments on Indian school or agency farms designed to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, cotton, a.nd fruit:;:, and for the employment of practical Farmer" and stockfarmers and stockmen, in addition to the agency and school farmers men.
now employed; for necessary traveling expenses of such farmers
and stockmen and for furnishing necessary equipment and supplies
for them; and for superintending and directing farming and stock
raising among Indians, $400,000, of which sum not less than $75,000 Field matrons.
shall be u~ed for the employr.nent of field matrons: Pro~'irlcd, T~at {[~~~~:inee Reserva·
the foregomg shall not, as to tunbcr, apply to the ~Icnommee Ind1an tion ..
Reservation in Wisconsin: Provided further, That not to exceed m~~~- etc., e>peri·
$15,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be used to conduct
experiments on Indian school or agency farms to test the possibilities
of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, cotton, grain, vegetables,
and fruits: Provided also, That the amounts paid to matrons, for- liJ:i~;.·ti~~t affected by
esters, farmers, physicians, nurses, and other hospital employees,
· ·
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and stockmen provided for in this Act shall not be included within
the limitations on salaries and compensation of employees contained
in the Act of August 24, 1912.
EXPENSES INCIDENT TO PURCHASE AND TRANSPORTATION OF INDIAN SUPPLIES.

Supplies.

Purchase,
tation, etc.

transpor·

Proviso.

Three
only.

!~DIAN

warehouses

For expenses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for
the Indian Service, including inspeetion, pay of necessary employees,
and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising,
stora~e, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $370,000:
Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be
used for the maintenance of to exceed three warehouses in the
Indian Service.
TELEGRAPHING AND TELEPHONING.

Telegraphing
telephoning.

and

Court costs.
Legal expenec' in allotment suits, etc.

Proviso.

No attorneys' fees.

For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining
to the Indian Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at Washington, $7,000.
COURT COSTS.
For witness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits instituted in behalf of or against Indians involving the question of title
to lands allotkd to them, or the right of possession of personal
property held by them, and in hearings set by the United States
local land officers to determine the rights of Indians to public lands,
$600: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be used in
the payment of attorneys' fees.
EXPENSES OF INDIAN CO:VL'viiSSIONERS.

Citizen Commission.

For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $10,000.
PAY OF INDIAN POLICE.

Indian police.

For pay of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to exceed
$50 per month each and privates at not to exceed $30 per month
each, to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of equipments and supplies, and for rations for policemen at nonration
agencies, $150,000.
PAY OF JUDGES OF INDIAN COURTS.

Judges, Indian
courts.

For pay of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations now exist,
$7,000.
GENERAL ExPENSES OF INDIAN SERVICE.

General
expenses,
opecial aQ:ents, etc.

For pay of special agents, at $2,000 per annum; for traveling and
incidental expenses of such special agents, including slceping-ca.r
fare, and a per diem of not to cxeccd $3.50 in lieu of subsistence, in
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when actually employed on duty in the field or ordered to the scat of government;
for transportation and incidental expenses of ofllccrs and clerks of
the Office of Indian Affairs when traveling on official duty; for pay
of employees not otherwise provided for; and for other necessary
expenses of the Indian Service for which no other appropriation is
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available, $125,000: Provided, That $7,500 of this appropriation Proviso"
shall be used for continuing the work of the Competency Commission Competency . rom·
to the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma: ProPided, That not to ~':ft~~n Five Civilized
exceed $15,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended Othertribes.
out of applicable funds in the work of determining the competency
of Indians on Indian reservations outside of the Five Civilized Tribes
in Oklahoma: Prorided further, That not exceeding $3,000 of this
amm~nt shall ~JC inn!ledi:'ltc~y available. for the purchase ?f a_ book- Bookkeeping
rna·
keepmg rnachme With mc1dental eqmpment and snpphes m the chine.
Office of Indian Affairs: And provided further, That the Secretary Law books.
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay Payment authorized.
for certain law books purchased for the Office of Indian Affairs at
an exJwnse of $488.70, from the appropriation for general expenses
of the Indian Senice for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921.
INDIAN SERVICE INSPECTORS.
For pay of six Indian Service inspectors, exclusive of one ehief inspector, at salaries not to exceed $2,500 per annum and actual traveling and incidental expenses, and not to exceed $3.50 per diem in lieu
of subsistence when actually employed on duty in the field away from
home or designated headquarters, $25,000.

Inspectors.

Pay, etc.

DETERMINING HEIRS.
For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian allot- Determining heirs or
· any rrg
· h t, tit
· 1e, or mterest
·
·
· d prop- deceased allot tees.
tees h avmg
many
trust or restncte
erty, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
$100,000, reimbursable as provided by existing law: Provided, That {[ 0 ''f:s0 ~· I d" Of
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to usc not to exceed rrc.l. er m n mn $30,000 for the employment of additional clerks in the Indian Office
in connection with the work of determining the heirs of deceased
Indians, and examining their wills, out of the $100,000 appropriated
herein: Provided further, That the provisions of this paragraph shall TlibllS excluded.
not apply to the Osage Indians nor to the Five Civilized Tribes of
Oklahoma.
Industry among InINDUSTRY AMONG INDIANS.
dians.
For the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among Encouraging farmthe Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits, grains, and other ~~~t. etc., or self-sup·
crops, $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, which sum
may be used for the purchase of seeds, animals, machinery, tools,
implements, and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, to enable Indians to become self-supporting: Provi~o3.
Provided, That said sum shall be expended under conditions to be Repctyment.
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to the
United States on or before June 30, 1930: Provided further, That not Limit.
to exceed $20,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be expended on any one reservation or for the benefit of anv one tribr of Tribal herds e.x:clu<l·
Indians, and that no part of this appropriation shall be used for the ed.
purchase of tribal herds.
VEHICLES FOR

INDIA~

SERVICE.

' t'lOllS Ina
. de
· ee d $000
That n o t t o exc
~
,000 of app l'ICa b} e appropna
herein for the Bureau of Indian Afl'airs shall be available for the
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horsedrawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the usc of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field mntrons, allotting, irrigation, and other

Vehicles.

Allowanc<J
for main·
tcnance
repairs
etc

'

'

·
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~;;;.~~~es :imited.

employees in the Indian field service: Provided, That not to exceed
$15,000 may be used in the purchase of horse-drawn passengercarrying vehicles, and not to exceed $40,000 for the purchase of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles
Motor vehicles rrom shall be used only for official service: Prorided further That such
War Department
•
·
.
'
·
motor-propelled vehicles shall be purchased from the War Department, if practicable.
Live
dians.

stock

of In·

Paying for destroyed
disea.':ied animals, etc.

SUPPRESSING CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AMONG LIVE
STOCK OF INDIANS.
For reimbursing Indians for live stock which may be hereafter
destroyed on account of being infected with dourine or other contagious diseases, and for expenses in connection with the work of eradicating and preventing such diseases, to be expended under such rules
and regulations as the Secreta.ry of the Interior may prescribe,
$20,000.

'\Vater for live ''tock.

Increasing
vrazing
ranges,
by developing,
<•tc., ou reservations.

Prunso.
Condition.

DEVELOPING WATER FOR INDIAN STOCK.
F or Improving
·
· spnngs,
·
d n"11'Ing we11 s, an d ot h ennse
· d eve1op1ng
·
an d
conserving water for the use of Indian stock, including the purchase,
construction, and installation of pumping machinery, tanks, troughs
and other necessary equipment, and for necessary investigations and
surveys, for the purpose of increasing the available grazing range on
unallotted lands on Indian reservations, $40,000, to be reimbursed
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe: Provided, That the necessity exists on any Indian reservation so far as the Indians themselves are concerned.

Sales o! Indian lands.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE OF INDIAN LANDS.

pe·~o'.!.~ertising ex-

There is hereby appropriated from any fund in the Treasury of the
United States not otherwise appropriated, $6,000, or so much thereof
as may be necessary for the payment of newspaper advertisements of
sales of Indian lands, reimbursable from payments by purchasers of
costs of sale, under such rules and regulations as the Secretar~r of the
Interior may prescribe.
cr~~f;:: lands on resThat section 26 of the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations
41 stat.,31; ante, 223. for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes,
and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920,"
approved June 30, 1919 (Public, Numbered 3, Sixty-sixth Congress),
be amended as follows:
t/~~~~~ii~ ~~t:,~~g~d
"That wherever the term 'metalliferous' is used in said section 26
etc.
'
' of the above-entitled Act, it shall be defined and construed by the
Secretary of the Interior to include magnesite, gypsum, limestone,
and asbestos." 1
That the restriC'ted allotment of any
ingFarming and graz·
_ Indian may be leased for farmPerm1tted by re- in2". and grazing purposes by the allottee or his heirs, subJ. ect only to
stricted allottees.
''
the approval of the superintendent or other officer in charge of the
reservation where the land is located, under such rules and regulations
roriso,·T dT bes as the Secretary of the Interior mav prescribe: Pro-uvided, That this
exc;·;~e~:v•,ze n
provision shall not apply to the Fiv"e Civilized Tribes.
lea.._c:~s.

ARIZONA.

Arizona.
Snpport, etc., of In·
diaus ilL.

SEc. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona, including pay of employees, $190,000.
1246

·---------
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For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the Fort Mo,etve School.
Indian school at Fort ~1<~jave, A_rizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$46,300: for general repairs and Improvements, $3,800; in all, $50,100.
For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Indian Ptwen" Scboo'.
pupils at the Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of
superintendent, $152,500; for general repairs and improvements,
$12,500; in ali, $165,000.
For new buildings and additions to and remodeling of present :-iew building. etc.
buildings at the Indian school, Phoenix, Arizona, $50,000.
Canyon
For support a.nd education of one hundred pupils at the Indian ~'~~~~toe
school fit Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$25,000; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in all, $30,000.
For continuing the work of constructing the irrigation ;;vstern for . Gila Iliwr Reserv,,.
the irrigation of the lands of the Pima Indians in the vl.cinity of tJoc.~~ntinni,;g irrigasystem fo> Pana
· · of lion
· h'1n the ltnut
·
sacaton,' on t h e G>l·1 a R'1ver I n d'1an R eservatiOn,
Indian lands.
Wit
6
tat. 108 1. vot. :;,
"t
Large,
at
Statutes
(Thirty-third
U05
1
3
~1arch
of
Aet
the
by
fixed
cost
1
1
page 1081), $5,000; and for mamtenance and operation of the pumping plants and canal systems, $10,000; in all, $15,000, reimbursable ~e~t,~;!ll"~J:~. vo. :l.
as provided in section 2 of the Act of August 24, 1912 (Thirty-seventh "31
.
Statutes at Large, page 522).
For continuing- the construction of the necessary canals and er~-~~\~r;do River Reslaterals for the utilization of water from the pumping plant on the Exten<ling irrigation
Colorado River Indian Reservation, as provided in the Act of April 4, sy~e'~rat. m. Tol. 3,
HllO (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 273), $fi0,000; and for 432
maintaining and operating the pumping plant, canals, and structures,
$36,000; in all, $86,000, reimbursable as provided in the aforesaid Act.
For operation and maintenance of pumping plants for distribution 1 P~pago Indian vuof a water supply for Papago Indian villages in southern c\rizona, aWat'" supply ·or.
$20,000.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into efi'ect the J-:'ahvaJos, ...
ool .aethtJeo; lor.
· . b etween :Oc
· Jc o f t h e treaty of· J une 1, 1Sb8,
· h artie
· ·
1~ 8tat .. ~~w. Tol. 2,
o f t h e s1xt
provisiOns
the United States and the Navajo Nation or Tribe of Indians, pro- tot.
claimed August 12, 18G8, whereby the United States agrees to provide
school facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Indi~tns, Promso.
.. ecretary may expen d sal'd funds, Discretionary usc
$100,000: Prom.·a ed , T hat the sa1·d S
in his discretion. in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schoob. N .
ava,osand Mo(JUL'.
'Water.
.
. . th e d eve lopment
' con t'1nmng
I~or
supply ror. on
o f a water supp l y f or tl1e N a va]o
reservatwns
Pueblo
Navajo,
the
and
and Hopi Indians on the Moqui Reservation,
Bonito, San ,Juan, and Western Navajo subdivisions of the Navajo
Reservation in Arizona and New Mexico, $35,000, reimbursable out
of any funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
For operation and maintenance of the Ganado irrigation project, ()onado lrr!gat ion
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the pr(]~~ating
Interior may prescribe, $3,500.
For operation and maintenance of the pumping plants on the San . San Xavier Re.serva·
Xavier Indian Reservation, Arizona, $10,000, reimbursable out of tJO~mpin~ plant' on.
anv funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter a vail able.
'rhe Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw . San Carlos Reserve.·
from the Treao;ury of the United States the sum of $14,000 of any twn
Operating pumpmg
tribal funds on deposit to the credit of the Indians off the llSan Carlos. plants
for 'irrig-ation,
d h
d
. ~ .
.
R.eservatwn
1n ""1-nzona, an to expcn t e same or a purposes rrom tribal runds.
necessary for the operation and maintenance of pumping plants and
for the drilling of wells and installation of additional pnmping plants
for the irrigation of lands on the said resenTation: Provided, That the ~''""'"·
sum so used shall be reimbursed to the tribe by the Indians benefited, tri\;._;'mbtmcm..nt 1"
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
preseribe.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw v1"t'\\;n·~P~~~~~ 1 ;,(£~~~
from the Treasury of the United States the sum of $8,000 of any tribal tiug power pi:lnt, etc ..
funds on deposit to the credit of the Indians of the Fort Apaehe from tnba' funds. etc.
k
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Reservation in Arizona, to be immediately available, and to expend
the same, in conneetion with the sum of $7,500 of the funds appropriated in this Act for Indian school and agency buildin~s, for completing the reconstruction, repair, and improvement of the power
plant and irrigation system on the Fort Apache Indian Reservation,
h'~~~!·;_ 11 anto, 196 · Arizona, as provided for in the Act of June 30, 1919 (Forty-first
Reimbursement
Statutes at Large, page 11): Prov·ided, That the tribal funds so
expended shall be reimbursed to the tribe by the Indians benefited
under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Seeretary
Jy~~~l~'i,\elmmediate· of the Interior: 4nddpr_ovide ~ fur\.ther 'r Th.atdt.he sum of $7,50 0 of the
u stat., 1228: ante, amount appropnate m t 1us 1. ct or 1n Ian sc 11001 anc1 agency
243·
buildings is hereby set apart and reserved for this purpose, and shall
. .
be immediately available.
tio~'1 a River Reserva·
For continuing the construction of the necessary canals and
,;;~~v~~~~s i~o~an3; structures to <:arry_ the nat~ral flow of ~he Gila River .to the Indian
in Pinal county.
lands of the Gila River Indran ReservatiOn and to public and pnvate
fge~~~~'i'i:~~~~ 60 lands in Pinal County, reimbursable as provided in the Indian
Appropriation Act approved l\fay 18, 1916,$75,000, to be immediately
Prm·:so.
. available: Provided, however, That not exeeedin!!_ $50,000 of the
Purchase or nece"=<ary lands, etc
" appropriations available for the construction of this projeet may be
used in the purchase of such land, rights of way, cnnstructed or
partly constructed canals, and other physical properties deemed
necessary by the Secretary of the Interior in connection with such
project.
Colorado River.neces·
F or an mves
.
t'Iga t'lOll by th
. o f' t he conInvestigating
· e ...S ecretary o f t h e I ntenor
f~!s F?!rr~ridging. at ditions with respect to the necessity of constructing a bridge across
the Colorado River at or near Lees Ferry, Arizona, $500, or so mul'h
thereof as may be necessary for the purpose, and the said Secretary
is hereby authorized and directed to cause surveys, p!ans, and reports
m~~;g:~~os. etc .. to be to be made, together with an estimated limit of the cost of said bridge,
and to submit same to Congress as soon as possible, with his recommendation as to what proportionate part of the cost of the construction of said bridge, if any, shall be paid by the United States, and if
authorized to be paid, to be reimbursed from the tribal funds of the
Navajo Indians.
I3:;" 0~~i~~':l'~ed to
The Secretary of_ the Interior is hereby !luthorized to sell and
Tucson
ror
public convey at the appraised value of same at the time of sale the land and
'choot
buildings known as United States Indian day school, located in the
Promso
southwestern part of the city of Tucson, to school district No. 1,
~dmi~ion of Indian Pima County, Arizona, for use as a public school: Provided, That
children
Indian children residing in that district shall be received thet·ein at
all times on equal terms with white children.
Little Colomd~ and
For the completion
of .the apl}l'Oachcs
to the bndcrcs
ovPr
the I ~ ittle
Canyon Dmblo lhvors. ,
,
.
"'
.
Approach•' to Colorado and Canyon Dtablo Rtvers, ncar the Leupp lndtan Agencv,
bridv.eso.-er
Arizona, $5,000, 01: so much thereof as may be necessary, reimln;rsab"le
from the tribal funds of the Navajo Indians, to be immediately
available
Cf\li!ornia
CALIFOR-:.JIA
< -'

di~,~~f~rt. etc .. or rn

S};c. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California,
.. including pay of employees, $42,000.
In~f,;'n~s tor homeles.'
For the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in Califo~ia,
including improvements thereon, for the use aml occupancy of said
Indians, $10,000, said funds to be expended under such r<>gulations
and conditions as the Seeretary of the Interior may prescribe .
.::,llerman Institute
For support and cdueation of seven bnndred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, including pay
of superintendent, $152,600; for general repairs nnd improvement;;,
$15,000; in all, $167,600.
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For reclamation
and maintenance charac
on Yuma allotments ' lrngatwn
Yumaallotments.
•
('
b
charges
$88,485, to be reimbursed from the salr or surplus lands or from other advaileeu.
funds that may be available, in accordance with the provisions of the
.
Act of 1Iarch 3, 1911 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 1063). 3 .~~J.stat., 1063 · vol.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Fort Bidwell School.
Fort Bidwell Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent, $25,000; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000;
in all, $30,000.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Greenville School.
Greenville Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent,
$25,000; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in all, $30,000.
For continuing the construction of a road from Hoopa to \V citchpec, e n~opa Valley Reson the Hoopa Valley Reservation, in Humboldt County, California, rifo;d0~onstruction.
in conformity with plans approved by the Secretary of the Interior, Rennbursement.
$10,000, to be reimbursed out of any funds of the Indians of said
reservation now or hereafter placed to their credit in the Treasury
of the United States, in accordance with the Indian Appropriation Act 40 stat., 570; ante,
of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, pages 570 and 571). 156·
For the improvement and construction of roads and bridges on the Yuma Reservation.
Yuma Indian Reservation in California, $10,000, reimbursable to ~~~~~r:.:'n~. briuges.
the United States by the Indians having tribal rights on said reservation.
FLORIDA.
Florida.
SEc. 4. For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in
Florida and for purposes of their civilization and education, $7,000,
including the construction and equipment of necessary buildings.

Seminole..<::.
Helief, etc., of.

IDAHO.
SEc. 5 .. F~r support. and ~ivilization of Indians on the Fort Hall
ReservatiOn m Idaho, mcludmg pay of employees, $29,000.
..,, .rmprovemen
.
t , n1a1n
. t ,enance, an d operatiOn
.
. ~or
o f t h c F'ort H all
1rngat10n system, $50,000.
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho: For
farmer, and
P ay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, en2:incer,
~
blacksmith (article 10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $4,500.
For the Coeur d' Alencs, in Idaho: For pay of blacksmith, earpenter, and physician, and purchase of medicines (artide 11, agreement ratified March 3, 1891), $3,000.
IOWA.

Idaho.

ti;~ort Hall neserva
support, etc., or Indtans on
Irr,igation system.

Bannocks.
Fulfilling treaty.
15 Stat., 676; vol.
2, 1020.

Coeurd'Alencs.
Ful!dling treaty.
1029, vol.

1 ~62 ., Stat.,

'

-·

Iowa.

SEC. 5a. For the construction, maintenance, and operation of a Sac and Fox Indians.
·
d ramage
system f or l an d s o f t h e S tlc an<l F ox In d ians in Iowa, Drainage of lands of.
810,000, payable from the tribnl funds of such Indians: l)rovided, ~~;~~~~t tor benefit·
That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to enter into agree- by landowners.
s
ments, or make other suitable arrangements, with owners of adjacent
lands benefited by the construction of such drainage system as will
insure from such- owners payment, on a per acre basis, of a proportionate part of the construction, operation, and maintenance of said
drainage system.
KANSAS.
Kansas.
SEc. 6. For support and education of seven hundred and fifty
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent, 3U52,600; for general repairs and improvements, $20,000; for new heating and po>vcr plant,
$55,000; for repairs and construction of drain, ditches, and dikes on

Haskell Institute.
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the Haskell School farm, $18,000, to be immediately an1ilable and
to remain aYailable until expended; in all, $245,600.

1\.fiCI-IIG . 1\.N.
.

r-.richi~an.

,'\ fc,unt l' lea
cclloul.

c.:

ant

S EC. 7 • F. or support ancl e d ucatwn
.
o f t h ree huncl re< l an d fif ty
Indian pupils at the Indian school, :Mount Pleasant, l\fichigan, and for
pay of superintendent, $80,750; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000; in all, $90,750.

MIN ~ESOT A.

!\-tinnesota.

Pipestone EchooL

SEc. 8. For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, including pay of superindendeni, $46,650; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000; for
water supply, including laying of pipe line to connect with water
, .
system of city of Pipestone, $8,000; in all, $62,650.
( lnppe,ns of the
vJ:' or suppor,t o f a sc l 1ool or scl 100l s f or th e ('l
.
~1i"i"ip;.i.'ci""'lsfor.
. uppewas
o f t l1e "1'
""rsY710 ~tal. 7" 0· vol. 1 • sissi~pi in .Ylinnesota (artide 3, treaty of March _19, 18()7), $4,000:
J'rnrisn.
Prov~ded, That no part of the sum hereby appropnnted shall be used
l'c-erectricted
except for school or schools of the l\'fississippi Chippewas now in the
State of 1hnnc:-;ota.
tic;~ed Lake J<e>em>That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to withdraw from the Treasury of the United StatPs the sum of
!510,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on depmit to the credit of the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians in the
! Roa1ds. a1 ~d l1>rid;""'· State of Minnesota, and to expend the same in the construction of
0
rom rl.IR •llll(S.
.
. saH' j otatc,
roa d san d l)I'l'dges on t h e R. ed L a.k·e I ncI'mn R eservatwn,
rn
including the purchase of material, equipment, and supplies, and the
Prodw.
Indian labor.
employment of labor: Provided, That Indian labor shall be employed as far as praeticable.
ne~~;ppewas of Min'i'he Secretary of the Interior is authori;;o;ed to withdraw from the
Promoting ch-ili,a- Treasury of the United States, in his discretion, the sum of $100,000,
twn. etc., from tnbal
J
f as may b e necessary, o f t l1e pnnnpa
· · 1 sun1 on
lund,.
or .flo Inuc h t.wreo
645 ' vaL 1' deposit to the eredit of thi~ Chippewa Indians in the State of Min303" ~tat,
nesota, arising under section 7 of the Act of January 14, 181'\9, entitled
"An Act for the relief and eivilization of the Chippewa Indians in the
State of ]vfinnesota," and to usc the same for promoting civili;;o;ation
and self-support amon!!' the said Indians exclusively for the IJurposes
Objects s.pcci!"'ted.
. .
.
followinQ':
Not exeeding
$45,000 of this
amount
ma}· be eXJJended
r,_gencv purpoc:es.
.._,
'... .
;,
Aid -to public for general agency _rmrposes at th? Whrte harth, Red Lake, and
"cbools.
Leeeh Lake Agencies; not exeeedmg $20,000 may be expendeil,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in aiding in the
construction, equipment, and maintenance of additional public
schools in connection with, and under the control of, the public-school
system of the State of Minnesota, said additional school buildings to
be located at places contiguous to Indian children who are now with1 out proper public-school facilities, said amount to be immediately
di;~~ing indigent n- available; not exceeding $15,000 may be expended in aiding indigent
Conditions.
Chippewa Indians upon the condition that any funds used in support
of a member of the tribe shall be reimbursed out of and become a
lien against any individual property of which such member may now
or hereafter become seized or possessed, and the Secretary of the
Interior shall annually transmit to Congress at the commencement
of each regular session a complete and detailed statement of such
expenditures, the two preceding requirements not to apply to any
old, infirm or indigent Indian, in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior; not exceeding $20,000 may be expended for the support
Indian hospitals.
of the Indian hospitals at Fond du Lac, White Earth and Red Lake,
u
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~linnesota:

Pr ovjded, Thnt the Secretary of the Interior is ~1:thorized, ,f,;~~%rer 01 unused
as soon as practicable, to turn over to the proper authont1es of the In~iian hospitals w
State of .!vlinnesota aH hospital plants and equipment now or pre- Mmnesota.
Yiously used in connection with the Chippewa Indinn service the use
of which is, or may hereafter become, unnecessary in connection with
said service, conditioned upon said State first giving satisfactory conditions
assurance that said property will at all times be maintained and used
by said State for public purposes and that the Chippewa Indians shall
at all times be admitted to all State institutions upon the same terms
as ei tiz.en s of said State.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw sc~~~:na conn ty
from the Treasury of the United States ' in his discretion ' the sum
of of Payment
tor tnition
.
.
Ctuppewa children
$5,200, or so mueh thereof as n1.ay be ncce:~:"ary, from the prmcrpal in, from tribal :unds.
sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippev, a Indians in the State 25 stat., 645 • voL 1,
of Minnesota, aTising under section 7 of the Act of January 14, 1889, 305
and to use the same for payment to school district numbered six,
Itasca County, Minnesota, for tuition of Chippewa Indian children
attending sf'hool in said district during the tl.scal year commencing
with the year ended June 30, 1914, and ending June 30, 1920, inclusive.
MISSISSIPPI.

Mississippi

SEc. 9. For the relief of distress among the full-blood Choctaw ta~;~~ll-blood
Indians of Mississippi, including the pay of one special agent, who Reliefot
shall be a physieian,
one farmer, and one field matron, and other Schools
_
necessary administration expenses, $10,000; for their education by
establishing, equipping, and maintRining day schools, including the
purchase of land and the construetion of necessary buildings, and Lands, etc.
their equipment, $25,000; for the purchase of lands, including improvements thereon, not exceeding eighty acres for any one family,
for the use and occupancy of said Imlians, to be expended under
conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, for it::
repaymen~ to the United States under such rules a1_1d r~gulations as Enconragln~
he may direet, $5,000; for the purpose of encouragmg mdnstr. and try etc
·
self-support among said Indians and to aid them in building homes,
in the culture of fruits, grains, cotton, and other crops, $10,000;
which sum may be used for the purchase of seed, animals, machinery,
tools, implements, and other equipment necessary, in the discretion
of the Secretary of the Interior, to enable said Indians to become Ropayment
self-supporting, to be expended under conditions to be prescribed by
the said Secretary for its repayment to the United States on or before
June 30, 1925; in all, $50,000.
MONTANA.

Choc-

jndus-

!\fontana.

SEc. 10. For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Belknap ,.supPOrt, etc., ot InAgency, Montana, including pay of employees, $20,000.
umns.
For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Mon- A{c~[y~ n e 1knaP
tana, ineluding pay of employees, $20,000.
Flut!lead Agency
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency, Fort Peck Agency
Montana, ineluding pay of employees, $30,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency, lVlon- Blackfeet Agency
tana, including pay of employees, $65,000, of which sum $15,000 shall
be immediately available.
For maintenance and operation, including repairs, of the irrigation ,r;'~J~nBeiknap Ressystems on the Fort Belknap Reservation, in Montana, $30,000, reim- !rrig~tion system.
. accor d ance wrt
. J1 t h e provisiOns
. bursa bl c m
o f t l1e Act o f Apn"l 4 , 191 0 . 3, 3flm. Stat., 277. vol.
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physician, ¥~1ft;~;ng treaty.
$1 200· and for pay of carpenter miller enO"in.eer farmer and black- 15 stat .. 652, voJ.
'
1
·
I
'
t>
'
'
2 lOll
smith (article 10, treaty of May 7, 1868), $2,580; for pay of second · ·
blacksmith (article 8, same treaty), $720; in all, $4,500.
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sn~ol~~~,';,'t~~-eycnnes

For subsistence and ci_vilization. of the ~orthem Cheyennes and
Arapahoes (agreement w1th the Swux Indians, approved February
1 , 11~0 stat .. 2"6· voJ. 28, 1877), including Nortlwrn Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge
~hY£l~it.~· ~i; vol. Agency to Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physician, two
2.1014.
teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a blacksmith, and
eng-ineer (article 7, treaty of ).fay 10, 1868), $75,000 .
. Rocky Boy Band of
For the support and civilization of the Hocky Dov Dand of ChipC.Illppewas, etc.
· d'~gent.. an d h ome1ess Indwns
·
· the
· State of"M onoupport, etc
pewas, an d ot h or Ill
m
tana, including pay of employees, $7,000.
lrri~ation systems.
For continuing construrtion, maintenrrnce, and operation of the
Flathead
Reserva· . .
.
'h \
di an R eservatwn,
·
' l'vf ontana,
tion.
1rngat10n
systems
on t h e F\
< at eac In
m
$200,000 (reimbursable), to be immediately available and to remain
available until expended.
tio~~rt Peck Rcserva·
For maintenance and operation of the irrigation systems on the
Fort Peck Indian Reservation, in 1\lontana, $20,000 (reimbursable).
ti!lackfeet
lieserva·
For continuing construction, maintcnanee, and operation of the
irrigation systems on the Dladdeet Indian Reservation, in Montana,
$30,000 (reimbursable).
Crow Reser:·ation:
The sum of $200,000 of any tribal funds on deposit to the credit of
sy~r.;;::-~v~;;_~,:ng1~\b0a1 the Crow Indians in the State of Montana, is hereby appropriated for
tnnds.
improvement, maintenance, and operation of the irrigation systems on
the Crow Reservation, l\font.ana, including m~tintenance assessments
payable to the Two Leggings Water Users' Association, and ineluding
the proportionate part of the cost of constructing the Bozeman trail
ditch on the Crow Reservation, Montana, properly assessable against
Reimbursement
to lands allotted to the Indians irrigable thereunder, said sum, or sueh
tribe.
part thereof as may be used for the purpose indicated, to be reimbursed
to
the tribe under sueh rules and regulations as may be prescribed by
A.llotment.
the Secretary of the Interior. Of said appropriation of $200,000 the
sum of $150,000 ~hall be available for construction of a diversion dam
on the Big Horn River, and $50,000 for maintenance and operation
of said irrigation systems.
Bitter Root vaney.
For the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Interior to settle
Payment of clmms ll
.
·
· d S tates
· G overnment to f un d s
of Flathead Indians a
unpaH. \ elainls
agamst
t l1e U mte
~~~d~~~· or patented derived from sale o(patente.d Indian lands in the Ditter Root Valley,
1 i~stst .. 871, vol. Montana, unde.r the provisions of the. Act of March 2, 1889 (Twenty, ·
fifth Statutes at Large, page 871 ), entitled "An Act to provide for
the sale of lands patented to certain memhers of the Flathead Dand
of Indians in 11ontana Territory, and for other purposes," $1,124.67,
the same to he immediately available .
. Blackfeet ReservaThat the SecretllTV of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
10
t Patent ro Browning and diredcd to issue pr:J.ent to school district nmnl;ered nine of
school
district of hlock Gl acier
· County, M ontanft, f or bloc1\: t h'rrty- fi ve.m
· B rownmg
· town s1te
·
Informer.
in the former Blackfeet Indian Reservation, upon filing its applicaProvi•o.
tion themfor, s~id bl?~k to be _used ft_lld maintained for p~1blic school
Admission of indian purposes: Promded, I hat Indian chrldren shall at all tunes be repuptls.
ceived in the school maintained on said block thirty-five for public
school purposes on equal terms ·with white children.
Highway,
Yellow·
For the construction of that portion of the highway from Yellowst~~~rru~~~g~r Park. stone National Park to Glacier National Park within the Blackfeet
Indian Reservation, Montana, $25,000, or so much thereof as may be
nece.ss~try, and rei~nbursable from any fund of said Blackfeet Tribe
that may be now or hereafter placed in the Treasury of the United
States to their credit. 1
Sub~istence ••etc.

'l Camp. Oenl., 429; 2 Comp. Oenl., 543.
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t\EBRASKA.
SEc. 11. For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Genoa, X ebraska, including pay of superintenLlent, $S2,000; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000;
in all, $02,000.
f.:EVADA.

Nebraska
Genoa S.cboo'.

Nevada

SEc. 12. For support and civilization of Indians in Nevada, di~~ff~rt, etc., 01 In·
ineluding pay of employees, $18,500.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at the Carson City School.
Indian school at Carson City, N evacla, including pay of superintendent, $82,000; for general repairs and improvements, $12,000; for improvement of domestic water supply and irrigation system, $5,000;
in all, $99,000.
For improvements, operation, and maintenance of the irrigation Pyramid Lake Re.'·
system on the Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nevada, $3,000, reim- er~)~~!~~ting irrigation
bursable from any funds of the Indians of this reservation now or system.
hereafter available.
For improvement, operation, and maintenance of the irrigation Moapa River Reser.
R eservat10n,
.
1\.'
.
vatwn.
1
R 1ver
system on t !1e ]\'oapa
l"eva.d a, $ 3 ,.J"O 0, reunOperatin~ irrigation
bursable from any funds of the Indians of this reservation now or system
hereafter available.
For reclamation and maintenance charges on lands allotted to Truckee:Carson irriI n d'mns w1t
. l11n
. t h e T rue 1~ee- C arson proJect,
" •
project.
.
p amte
_N· evad a, $ 8,0 00 , gatwn
Paying charges on
reimbursable from any funds of the Indians now or hereafter Pamte allotments.
available.
New Mexico
NEW MEXICO.
SEc. 13. Hor support and civilization of Indians in New ~lexico , d1ans
Snpport. etc .. or Inm.
mcluding pay of employees, $140,000.
For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the Albuquerque School
Indian school at Albuquerque, New 1\-Iexico, and for pay of superintendent, $102,400; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000;
for enlarging and improving sewer system, $8,000, to be immediately
available, and the amount of $7,000 heretofore appropriated for this
purpos~' shall be available until expended; in all, $120,400.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at the Santa Fe SchooL
indian school at Sante Fe, New :\1exico, and for pay of superintendent,
$82,400; for general repairs and imprO\'ements, $8,000; for water
supply, $3,000; in all, $93,400.
For continuin2: the reconstruction and for operation and mainte- Laguna
Pueblo.
liTigation system lor.
nance of the irrigation system for the Laguna Indians in New Mexico,
$8,000, reimbursable by the Indians benefited, under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For continuing the sinking of wells on Pueblo Indian land, New Pueblo Indian land.
~1
·
· :l
f'
d omest1c
· anucl stoe l{ purposes, an d f or forSmkmg
wells, etc.,
n 1 ex1co, to proVll e water or
domestic water supbuilding tanks, troughs, pipe lines, and other necessary structures ply on
for the utilization of such water, $15,000.
For continuing road and bridge construction on the l\lescalero .Mescalero Reserva·
indian Reservntion, in New 11exico, including the purchase of mate- tJ'Road and bridge
rial, equipment, and supplies; the employment of labor; and the cost constructiOn.
of surveys, plans, and estimates, if necessary, $15,000, to be reim- Reimbursement
bursed from any funds of the Indians of said reservation now or
hereafter on deposit in the Treasury of the United States: Provided, f;~l!~~-tabor.
That Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable.
•
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to provide for the drainage Rio Grande Valley.
.
.
Drainage of Pneblo
.
Ian d ill
· t h e R'10 G ran d e \T a 11 ey, N cw M ex1co,
of P ue bl o I n d Ian
ill Indian lands in
connection with operations for the drainage of lands in white owneru
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~;~~;!~~~~'k;ante.209.

ship, in accordance with the provision contained in section 13 of the
Act approved February 14, 1920 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page
423), $5,000, reimbursable in accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Nave~Jn Heservallon.
For
in1proverncnt
operation
and main tcnance
of the
Hogback
Operatmg Hogb3ck .
.
.
.
'
J
•
•
•
~trigation<ystenJon.
1rngat10n proJect on that part of the NavaJO ReservatiOn m New
l\fexico under the jurisdiction of the San Juan Indian School, $8,000,
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
J;-io orancteb.. d
For painting and repairing the steel bridges across the Rio Grande
1
ue!Ja;rmg n ges a
I seta
1
''
F e}'1pe, un d er the sout h ern pue bl o JUriS
. . d.Ictwn,
.
Isleta and san Felipe. at
an d uan
a5 stat .. 1062; vol. 3, N cw 1vlexieo, which said bridges were constructed from an appropria4rn.
tion eontained in the Indian Act for the fiscal year 1912 (Thirtysixth Statutes at Large, page 1062), $8,000.
~:~,;,:~~~,~~\~':; ap.
For the reconstructi~n of one of t!1e appro~ches to ~he stee~ brid~e
proaeh to bridge at aeross the San Juan Rn'er at Farmmgton, New :Mexrco, whiCh sa1d
Farmm"ton
. been
"
approae h h as ].Jeen d estroye d by h'1gh water, t he 1HI'd ge havmg
lYStat .• "~";ante. 104 _ originally e~nstructed with an, ,a.l?prop~iation of $25,000 made by
the Act of .Jiebruary 20,1917 (lh1rty-nmth Statutes at Large, page
926), $6,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
l'ueblo lndiani
For the pay of one speeial attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Speeial ::tltoruey
Mexico, to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and for
necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $:3,000, or so much
thewof as the Seeretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
to E•.;,~,~~,1f;ll,;~ \~~~~:
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized in his discretion,
ings in ~u" Juan, t>tc .. under rules and regulations to be prescribed bv him to accept rceonCounttes. aur.hunzed.
-;
•
·
1
'
'
1
veyances to the Government of pnvate y owned and State schoo
lands, and relinquishments of valid homestead entries or other
filings, ineluding Indian allotnwnt selections, within any township of
Lieu ,a,ection• per- the public domain in San Juan, MeKinley, and Valencia Counties,
mitted.
New Mexico, and to permit lieu selections by those surrendering
their rights so that the holdings of any claimant within any townsbip
wherein such reeonveyances or relinquishments are made mny be
';~~~~-protecred.
consolidated and held in solid areas: Prol'ided, That the title or rlaim
of any person who refuses to reconvey to the Government shall not
be hereby affected.
New York.
NE"\Y YOHK.
Seneca"

Annuity
Stat.. H:t. ..

A.

aa Nat.!Ons
Anuuity.
1 stat.. 4o; voL 1, 26.
North Carolina.
Cheroke~

School

N ortb Dakota.
Dev!IS I.ake Sioux
Support, etc., of.

SEc. 14. For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For
permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February 19,
1831), $6,000.
For fulfillin£"'"'.. treaties with Six Nations of New York: For pennanent
annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article 6, treaty of
November 11, 1794), $4,500.
NORTH CAROLINA.
SEc. 15. For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, including pay of
superintendent, $40,000; for general repairs and improYements,
$10,000; in all, $50,000.
NORTH DAKOTA.

SEc. 16. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake,
North Dakota, including pay of employees, $5,000.
di~~:' Berthold InFor support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency,
in North Dakota, including pay of employees, $14,500.
,3upport. etc .. or. .
For SUI)port
and
civilization
of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas
Turtle
MountaJD _
.
.
.
Chippewa•.
North Dakota, mcludmg pay of employees, $16,000.
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For support and education of one hundred and twenty-five Indian Blsmll1'e~ Scnoot
pupils at the Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, including pay
of superintendent, $29,725; for general repairs and improvement-s, Proouo.
$6,000; in all, $3~,725: Provided, 'J'hat not ex~e~ding $6,000 of the In~~;.;,~'" 01 adJom·
amount reappropnated by the Indian AppropnatiOn Act of May 25, Reappropriation.
1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, page 577), for employees' quarters rostat..;n:ante,l~
may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be used for
the purchase of the Baker cottage and lands adjoining the Bismarck .Fort Totten Schoo'.
Indian School grounds.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, $82,000; for general repairs and improvements,
$8,000; in all, $90,000.
For support and education of two hundrrd Indian pupils at the Wahpeton School.
Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent,
$46,800; for general repairs and improvements, $7,000; in all, $53,800.
OKLAHOMA.

Oklahoma.

SEc. 17. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated Wichitas, etc.
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their Support, etc.. or.
use and occupation in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $4,800.
The sum of $30,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is Kiowas, Comanches.
. d out o f t he f und son deposit
• to t he ere d"tt o f t he and
Apaches.
hereby appropnate
~gencyexpensesrrom
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, for tr1bal funds
the support of the agency and pay of employees maintained for their
benefit.
The sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is M~mtenance, seuhereby appropriated out of the funds on deposit to the eredit of the ~~~f~~nds~tc.. from
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay out the same
for the benefit of the members of said tribes for their maintenance
and support and improvement of their homesteads for the ensuing
year and in such manner and under such regulations as he may prescribe: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Promo.
Congress on the first Monday in December, 1922, a detailed state- t.!~port 01 expencti
ment as to all moneys expended as provided for herein.
The sum of $35,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is Cheyenne• and
hereby appropriated out of the funds on deposit to the credit of the A'&ff~~g;r, etc.• from
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, who have been collected on the reserva- tribal funds.
tions set apart for their use and occupation in Oklahoma, for the
support of said Indians and pay of employees maintained for their support, etc.. or In·
benefit.
dlans.
· "}"1zatwn
·
F or support and c1v1
of t h e K ansas I n d"1ans, Okl a h oma, Kansi\S lndla.o•
including pay of employees, $1,500.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma, trirkapooa
including pay of employees, $1,800.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma and Pont'RS
Nebraska, including pay of employees, $8,000.
For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils"- Chlloceo school.
at the Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, including pay of superintendent, $94,600; for general repairs and improvements, $15,000;
the Secretary of the. Interior
Report, etc., 01 '!,..
.
f ish authorized land directed
.
hto report . to cesstty
for new bu,,ct.
C ongress at t h e begmnmg
o t e next regu ar sessiOn w at necesstty ings, enlarging, etc.
there is, if any, for new buildings and the enlargement and remodeling
of present buildings at the Chilocco Indian School, Oklahoma, and if
he finds such necessity to exist to make such recommendations therefor as he may deem appropriate together with a statement of the
cost of carrying them into effect; in all, $109,600.
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r~:~r1";
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual un27stat.,e44,vot.1,49s. nuitv, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article 3, agreement o! Nobt~c~~;;,?th";.~~;mer. vember 23, 1892), $30,000; for support of two manual-labor schools
.J1 Stat., 730• vol 2 • (article 3, treaty of September 24, 1857), $10,000; for pay of one
' ·
farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer and apprentices,
and two teachers (article 4, same treaty), $5,400; for purchase of
iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article 4, same
treaty),$500; for pay of physician and purchase of medicines,$! ,200;
in all, $47,100.
Quapaw•.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article 3,
Edu~.:ation, etc.
<stat .. 425,voL2,396. treaty of May 13, 1833), $1,000; for blacksmith and assistants, and
tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop (same article and traaty),
Proviso.
$500; in all, $1,500: Provided, That the President of thr United
Discretionary use
States shall certify the same to be for the best interests of the Indians.
oEsdages. t·
The sum of $45,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is
1 h'lnca tribal
Ion o fund.
c I h ere J)y appropnate
•
d out o f t 110 money on d epos1t.
. to
- t J1e ere d'tt o f t h e
dren from
Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma, to be expended for the support,
education, and system a tic vocational instruetion of Osage children:
Pr.o•t.a. .
. .
Provided, That the expenditure of said money shall include the resc~~·.;:t Loms M•sswn newal of the present contract with the Saint Louis l\1ission Boarding
School, except that there shall not be expended more than $:300 for
annual support and education of any one pupil.
Agency
expenses,
The sum of $100,000, or so much thereof as may be necessarv,
is
!rom tribal funds.
J
hereby appropriated out of the funds on deposit to the <·redit of the
Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma for the support of the Osage
Agency and pay of tribal officers, the tribal attorney and his stenogProriso.
Amouct e.t once
rapher, and employees of said agency: Prom'ded, That $20,000 of
the amount herein appropriated shall be immediately available.
0 il and gas prod uc·
tion expenses
Fifty-five thousand dollars of the funds on dPposit to the credit of
the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma is hereby appropriated for
necessary expenses in connection with oil and gas production on the
Osage Reservation, including salaries of employees, rent of qnarters
for employees, traveling expenses, printing, telegraphing and tele. . phoning, and purchase, repair, and opPration of automobiles.
rof"l;en~~.ce bmldmg
That the provision in the Indian Appropriation Act for the fiscal
Appropriation for. ..year endirw
.Tune 30 ' 1921 ' authorizinO'~""" the expenditurc of not excecd.mcreased
n
41 stat.;426: aute,212 ing $50,000 from unexpended Osage tribal funds heretofore appropriated for construction of a fireproof office building for (hnge Agency
is hereby amended to provide that not exceeding $100,000 of such
unexpended Osage tribal funds may be used in the construction of
such fireproof building, including the removal of the present office
building and rearrangement of the interior of same for employees'
quarters, said amount to be immediately available.
Expenses to visit The use of the sum of $10,000 or so much thereof as may be nec~~~lfgtou by tribal essary, the same to be immediately available, is hereby authorized
from funds belonging to the Osage Tribe to defray expenses heretofore or hereafter incurred in connection with visits to Washington,
District of Columbia, by the Osage Tribal Council and other members
of said tribe, when duly authorized or approved by the Secretary of
the Interior.
osage county.
That the provisions contained in the Indian Appropriation Act
m~ritr~~sats or allot· approved March 2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, paB-'e 983),
39 stat., 983. amend· authorizing the use of $5,000 of Osn,ge tribal funds for appraisement
ed;ante, 121
of lands in Osage County, Oklahoma, for the purpose of adjustment
and settlement of claims for or on behalf of any Osage Indian with
respect to assessments theretofore or thereafter made, is hereby
Additional sum ror amended to provide that. an additionttl sum of not exceeding $17,500
. h ere b y appropnate
· d from 0 sage tn'b a1 f un d s f or t h e purpose of
expert accountants. 1s
etc
employing expert accountants, clerks, and special attorneys, under
the direction of the Department of Justice, in pending suits in the
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Federal courts on behalf of Osage Indians in connection with such
assessments, such amounts, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior.
Five CivllizedTribes .

FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES
..,

~EC.

.

.

.

.

.

Administration

ex

18. For expenses of admimstratwn of the affairs of the FIVe pen9eS
Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees,
$190,000: Prot•ided, That a report shall be made to Congress on the f;;f!il'ect report ro
first Monday of December, 1922, by the Superintendent for the Five be made.
Civilized Tribe5 through the Secretary of the Interior, showing in
detail the expenditure of all moneys appropriated by this provision. Choctawsanct Chi k·
Eight thousand dollars from the Choctaw and Chieksaw tribal asaws.
.
c
Expenses per capita
· payments to t I1e enrolle d payments
fun d s to d e f my t h e expenses o f per capita
'
members of such tribes.
For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees Probate expenses
as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem net~essat-y
in probate matters atiecting restricted allottees or their heirs in the
Fin~ Civilized Tribes and in the senral tribes of the Quapaw Agency,
and for the costs and other necessary expenses incident to suits
in~lituted or conducted by Rueh attorneys, $50,000.
··
j
' ·
f th e Ch ero I.;:ee 'l'mining
Cherokee
Orphan
F or t l lP support, continuance,
fill< maintenance o
School.
Orphan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma, for the orphan Support, etc
Indian children of the State of Oklahoma belonging to the restricted
class, to be conducted as an industrial school under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, $45,000; for repairs and improvements,
$8,000; for dining hall and equipment, $40,000; in all, $93,000.
.
· 1JC expen ded m
· th· e d'tscretwn
· of th e Secre- eluding
Common
schools, ,nTh e sutn of. $1'"'~
1 o, 000 , to
Quapaws.
tary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
him, in aid of the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapaw Agency in Oklaho.ma, durin~ t.he fiscal year endin.g June 30, ! 9~2: _Pro~ided, :rhat f,'~~::rage limitation
tlus approprtation shall not be subJect to the lumtatwn m sectiOn 1 notapp!icable
of the Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes, page 564), limiting the
expenditure of money to educate children of less than one-fourth
Indian blood.
· b e, an d h e IS l1ere by, aut l1onze
· d etc.Sales of tribal lands '
Tl1at t h e,S ecretary o f t h e I nterwr
to use not exceeding $7,500 of the proceeds of sales of unallotted rr:~,P~:,"c~~J': expenses
lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Fl.ve Civilized
Tribes for payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of
advertising and sale in connection with the further sales of such
tribal lands and property, including the advertising and sale of the
land within the segregated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw and Ia~.fs"· and asphat
Chickasaw Nations, or of the Burface thereof, as provided for in the 37 Stat.,67, vol. 3, 513.
Act approved February 19, 1912, entitled" An Act to provide for the
sale of the surface of the segregated coal and asphalt lands of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes" (Thirtyseventh Statutes at Large, page 67), und of the improvements thereon,
which is hereby expressly authorized, and for other work necessary
to a tina! settlement of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes: Pro- l'rovoso .•.
vided, That not to exceed $2,500 of such nmount may be used in con- Rent collections.
nection with the collection of rents of unallotted lands and tribal Specific uuthority
buildings: Prom:ded further, That hereafter no money shall be ex- required for expendi·
pended ·from tribal funds belonging to the .Five Civilized Tribes tuk";ceptions.
without specific appropriation by Congress, except as follows:
Equalization of allotments, per capita and other payments authorized
by law to individual members of the respective tribes, tribal and
other lndiun schools for the current fiseal year under existing law,
salaries and contingent expenses of governors, chiefs, assistant chiefs,
secretaries, interpreters, and mining trustees of the tribes for the
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st.torney~

current fiscal year at salaries at the rate heretofore paid, and one
attorney each for the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek Tribes em. ployed under contract approved by the President, under eJ~.-isting
,c~~00~~-'nuance 01 tnbal Ia w, for the current fiscal year: Provided f1trfher, That the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized to continue during the ensuing
fiscal year the tribal and other schools among the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes from the tribal funds of those nations,
within his discretion and under such rules and regulations as he may
Hepairs,
etc..
ro prescribe: And prol'i.ded further, That the Secretary of the Interior
;rhoot builrtin~"
is hereby empowered, dunng the fiseal year ending June 30, 1922, to
expend funds of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole
Nations available for school purposes under existing la\v for sueh
repairs, improvements, or new buildings as he may deem essential
Mekusuker
Acad- for the proper conduct of the several sehools of said tribes.
For
any.
repair of barn building at Mekusukey Academy, Seminole Nation,
He pairs
Oklahoma, $1 ,000, payable out of the funds of the Seminole Tribe.
~~;~A-(;~~:s.trr:ilu·s
.F'or fulfilling treaties with Chocta\vs, Oklahoma: For permanent
• ~tat.""· ,-oi :j ~;, annuitv (article 2 tn;aty of November 16 1805 fin(! artiele 13
lll:itat 614.vol
I(Y~"
-· · treaty of ,June 22, 1855), $3,000; for permanent annuitv for support
Light horsercen.
f j'.-J
· Je 13 , treaty o f 0 ctoner
t
- 1 o:._
o)"o
· 1e
18,
, f. tat .. ~13. vol. 2, J9:l; o
rgnt l1orsemen (arbe
, fin d ar-tJC
70
614
2
1
' ~ta1..
• vol. •
"- 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $600; for permanent annuity for support
f~-~~~~rgg~2:fr~,\·oL 2. of blaeksrnith (artiele 6, tre.at~y of October 18, 1820, and artiele 9,
192· 11 stat., <>14. vol. treaty of January 20, 1825, and artiele 13, trenJy of Jnnc 22, 1855),
2' i0,Leauon.
$600; for permanent annuity for education (article 2, treaty of Jan11~fJrt.;;i~'··:~1Li·~/0 uary 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of .June 22, 1855), $6,000; for
In!n ~nd ~tee!. '., ": permanent annuity for iron and steel (article 9, treaty of ,January 20,
1/s~~~~·;;n~·:~i ~:7~~: 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $320; in all, $10,520.
..

'J

Oregon

1 "~1'',l',f,;ort.

'

..

'

'

'

OREGON.

etc.,

SEc. 19. For support and civilization of Indians of the Klamath
Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees, $5,750, payable from
tribal funds of said Indians.
Warm
Spfln~'
For support and eivilization of the confederated tribes and bands
Agency
under ·warm Springs Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
$4,000, to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
umatilla Agency
For support and civilization of the Indians of the Umatilla Agency,
Oregon, including pay of employees, $:3,000, payable from tribal funds
of said Indians.
Salem School.
For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils, ineluding
native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school,
Salem, Oregon, including pay of superintendent, $122,400; for general
rCfHtirs and improvements, $25,000; for heating pltmt, $40,000; in
all, $187,400.
Ronde and
V
·
d ClVl
· ']'1zat",Jon
·
s, 1Orancte
d 1 Agencies.
J.' or support an
o f I ncj"Jans a t G:rran d e R on d e an d
Siletz Ageneics, Oregon, including pay of employees, $2,500.
tw~lamath
Re,cnaThe Secretary of the Interior is authorized to withdraw_ from the
.\Llmtenance. etc., of Treasury of the United States the sum of $10,000 of any tnhal funds
1mgatwn pro!ects on,
" · to the err d'rt o f t h e K· ]amat ll I n d'rans m
· . t·]lC S' tflte o f
1row trit..&J funds.
on d eposrt
Oregon and to expend the same for irnprovenwnt, maintenance, and
operation of the Modoc Point, Sand Creek, Fort Creek, Crooked
Creek, and miscellaneous irrigation projects on the Klamath Re~er
vation, said sum, or such part thereof as may be used, to be reimbursed to the tribe under sueh rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe.
Klamath Agen~y.

01
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SOUTH DAKOTA

South Dakota

SEc. 20. For support and education of three hundred and fifty b'lsndreau School
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, and
for pay of superintendent, $80,750; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000; in all, $90,750.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Pierre School
at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, including pay of
superintendent, $58,250; for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000; in all, $64,250.
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five H.apid City Schoo!.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota,
including pay of superintendent, $53,875; for general repairs and
improvements, including construction and repair of roads, $8,000;
for eompleting new school building and assembly hall, $5,000; for
equipnwnt of dining hall and kitchen, new school building and
assembly hall, $5,000; in all, $81,875.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux tr~oux or different
of Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of five 'T:~~hers. etc.
teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two
farmers, and one blaeksrnith (article 13, treaty of .A.pril 2Q, 1868). 106~ Stat .. 640 vo1 ''
$10,400; for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel,
· ..
and other n1aterial (article 8 of same treaty), $1,600; for pay of e~~~~~~:a~ agency
additional employees of the several agencies for the Sioux inN ebraska,
North Dakota, and South Dakota, $95,000; for subsistence of the Sub"s•stence.
Sioux and for purposes of their civilization (Act of February 28, d 9 :>tat .• 256 • vo•. 1
1.877), $273,~00: Provided, T~at ~his sum. shall include transporta- f,~~~~~·orting sup.
t10n of supplies from the termmatwn of railroad or steamboat trans- plies.
portation, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever
practicable; in all, $380,000.
For support and maintenance of day and industiral schools among schools.
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school buildings, $200,000, in accordance with the provisions of article 5 of the
agreement made and entered into September 26, 1876, and ratified 19 8 tat 256... 1 1
February 28, 1877 (Nineteenth Statutes, page 254).
no.
.. . · 0 · •
For subsistence and eivilization of the Yankton Siuux, South r.~~s~~z.:;,~~~~~
Dakota, including pay of employees, $8,000.
c~~
.
d
.
F or the eqmpment
an mamtenance of the asylum for insane Insane asylum exIndians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses Pc·.Ees.
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, repairs, improvement, and for necessary expense of transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $40,000.
t

TEXAS.
For education of Alabama ant! Coushatta Indians in Polk County '

T exas, $5,000.

UTAH.

Texas.
Alabama "nd cou.
Indhns.
Education
Utah.

~hntta

SEc. ,21. For support and civilization. of Confederated Bands of Ba~t,j:: conieclerateJ
Utes: 11 or pay of two carper.ters, two mt!lers, two farmers, and two Carpenters, otc.
blacksmiths (article 15, treaty of March 2, 186S), $6,720; for pay of 99~5 Slat., 5 ~ 2 · vol. 2.
two teachers (same article and treaty), $1,800; for purchase of iron ·
and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop (article 9,
same treaty), $220; for annual ~mount for the purchase of beef, Food. etc
mutton, wheat flour, beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles
of food and clothing, and farming equipment (article 12, same treaty),
$26,260; for pay of employees at the several Ute agencies, $15,000; Agencycmployees.
in all, $50,000.
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Support. etc., ot de-

For the support and civilization of Indians in Utah, not otherwise
provided for, including pay of employees, $6,000.
The sum of $325,000 is hereby appropriated out of the principal
01 ~0~~~derated Bands
Distribution
from funds to the credit of the Confederftted Bands of Ute Indians, the
prfli~~~~~~ds
sum of $75,000 of said amount for the benefit of the Ute Mountain
(formerly Navajo Springs) Band of said Indians in Colorado, and
the sum of $17.5,000 of said amount for the Uintah, vVhite River,
and Uncompahgre Bands of Ute Indians in Utah, and the sum of
$7S,OOO of said amount for the Southern Ute Indians in Colorado,
which sums shall be charged to said bands, and the Secretary of the
Interior is also authorized to withdraw from the Treasury the
F
I!
t t
-suppor.ec.,
l f
l f h
fromorse
accrued
interest. accrue d.Interest to an d.1ncl u d-mg J une 30 , 19"1
,c, , on t 1e unc s o t e
said Confederated Bands of Ute Indians appropriated under the
>7Btat.,g34,vol.3,559. Act of March 4, 1913 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 934),
and to expend or distribute the same for the purpose of promoting
civilization and self-support among the said Indians, under such
ProCJi:JO.
regulations as the Serretary of the Interior may prescribe: ProFided,
Detailed report 01 'J'hat the Seeretary of the Interior shall report to Congress, on the
expenditures.
first Ivtonday in December, 1922, a detailed statement as to all
moneys expended as provided for herein .
• Uncompahgre, etc..
The sum of $150,000 is hereby appropriated out of the principal
ui~~tgating allotments funds to the credit of the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians for
or34 stat., 375, voL s, continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems to irrigate
243
the allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White River
Utes in Utah, and to maintain existing irrigation systems authorized
under the Aet of ,June 21, 1906.
hUint~ ~nd Du·
For the aid of the public schools in Uintah and Duchesne County
c 1i:i"to ~'~~~l~s~chools school districts, Utah, $6,000, to be expended under such rules and
m.
regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior:
fct'"'" 180 •.
Prom:ded, That Indian ehildren shall at all times be admitted to such
1 1 d.
.~ ffiiSSJOll 0 n Jan
. equa l"1ty w1t
• h wh•1te ch'ld
children.
sel100l s on an entire
1 ren.
Duchesne Ri,er.
That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to convey to the
ac;J~~- ec~,:;v~~e'Jidt~ State of Utah all the right, title, and interest which the United States
Utah
has in and to the bridge across the Duchesne River near the town of
Myton, and to convey to the eounty of Duchesne in said State the
bridge across the Duchesne River near the town of Duchesne, which
said bridges were constructed with appropriations contained in the
36 Stat., 124, IOH, acts of August 5, 1909 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 124),
voL 3' • 25 ' 503"
and March 3, 1911 (Thirty-sLxth Statutes at Large, page 1074):
Provi&o.
Procided, That the State of Utah and county of Duchesne eonsent to
Condition
this arrangement and agree to at all times in the future maintain,
repair, and keep in good condition said bridges, free from all expense
to the United States or the Indians of the Uintah and Ouray Reservation in Utah.
wasbington.
WASHINGTON.

tached Indiam.

di~~~~port, etc., 01 rn.

SEc. 22. For support and civilization of the D'W amish and other
allied tribes in Washington, including pay of employees, $6,500.
Makahs
For support and civilization of the 1vfakahs, including pay of
employees, $2,000.
Q~~~~i,11t!'~elts and
For support and civilization of Qui-nai-elts and Quif-leh-utes,
in eluding pay of employees, $1,000.
Yakima Agency
For support. and civilization of Indians at Yakima Agency, inrluding pay of employees, $3,000, payable out of tribal funds of said
Indians.
Colville, etc., agen·
For support and civilization of Indians at Colville, Taholah,
cies.
Puyallup, and Spokane Agencies, including pay of employees, and
N~~s;,~~.;:. Band 01 for purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilization
of Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians in Washington, $12,000.
D'Wamish, etc
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For support of Spokancs in Washington (artiele 6 of agreement
with said Indians, dated March 18, 1887, ratified by Act of July 13,

~f~~a~c\J 9
449

a.,

1
· · vo · t.

1892), $1,000.

For continuing construction and enl'lrgement of the vVapato irri- Yakima Reservation,
'
· age system, to rna 1~e posst)
~ '\1
· · o f t h c tio.n,
Contmumg construe·
gatlon
an d d ram
e t h c uti'1'Jzatton
etc., of Wapato
water supply provided by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth l:',ngatiOn, etc., system
Statutes at Large, page 604), for forty acres of each Indian allotment
under the Wapato irrigation project on the Yakima Indian Reservation, Washington, and such other water supply as may be available
or obtainable for the irrigation of a total of one hundred and twenty
thousand acres of allotted Indian lands on said reservation, $250,000,
of which sum $50,000 shall be irnmediately avia1able: Pro'lrided, '~f'~~~~rsement of
That the en tire cost of said irrigation and drainage system shall be eni~r~t"'ls\ 54 . 1 84
reimbu..-s<~d to the United States under the conditions and terms of
· a " 'an e. ·
the Act of May 18, 1916: Provided further, That the funds hereby ow~~;:by~:in~am1::~:
appropriated shall be available for the reimbursement of Indian and etc.
whit" landowners for improvements and crops destroyed by the
Government in connection with the construction of irrigation canals
and drains of this project.
For operation and maintenance, inclnding repairs, of the Top- Toppenish-S!mcoe
penish-Simcoe irrigation system, on the Yakima Reservation, Wash- pr:'J~~~ting, etc.
ington, reimbursable as provided by the Act of June 30, 1919 (Forty- 41 Stat .. 28; ante.l73.
first Statutes at Large, page 28), $5,000 .
. For the eOmJ?letion of the road on thc,Quiniault Rescr.vation, \Va~h- tio~~iniault Reserva.
mgton, for whiCh $22,500 W!lS appropnated by the Indtan appropna- co~pleting road on.
tion Act for the fiscal year 1919 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, page 588), w~tat.,5SB; •nte, 174·
$6,000, reimbursable from the tribal funds of said Indians on the
same terms and conditions as provided in said Act.
For operation and maintenance, including repairs, of the Ahtanum Yakima Reservation.
' ' t'IOn sys t em on th e Y a k'una R eserva t'Jon, HT
Operating
Abtanum
1rr1ga
n as h'1ng t on, $3 ,000 , irrigation
system
on
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
·
the Interior may prescribe.
WISCONSIN.

Wisconsin

SEc. 23. For the support and education of two hundred and thirty Hayward SchooL
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, including
pay of superintendent, $53,350; for general repairs and improvements,
$8,000; in all, $61,350.
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five Indian Tomah School.
pupils at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, including pay of
superintendent, $63,87 5; for general repairs and improvements,
$8,000; for completion of additions to school building and girls'
building and equipment for same, $8,000; in all, $79,875.
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, suc~ippewas of La.ke
Wisconsin, including pay of employees, $7,000.
J~~~~~;t, etc,, ot.
·
· support,
Pottawatom1es
'
' '1'1zatwn
F or support, ed ucatwn,
an d CIVl
of t h e p ottawatomlC
etc .• ~r.
Indians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, including pay of
employees, $6,000.
For the purchase of subsistence supplies in relievin"' cases of actual Saint SJroix Indians.
.
. c"'rmx
. I n d'1ans of etcRelieving
distre.'lS,
.
d1stress
an d su ff ermg
among t h ose nee d y samt
.. among
Wisconsin whose cases are referred to in report of January 30, 1915,
transmitted by the Secretary of the Interior to the House of Representatives :March 3, 1915, pursuant to the provisions of the Act of ;~sstat .. 006;ante, 32·
Congress of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, pages
582 to 605), and printed as House Document Numbered 1663, Sixtythird Congress, third session, $1,000.
That to carry out the provisions of the Chippewa treaty of Sep- Purchase of land for,
tember 30, 1854 (Tenth Statutes at Large, page 1109), there is hereby ~o ::>tat., 1109' voJ. 2.
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appropriated, out of any money in the Traesury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $10,000, in part settlement of the amount,
$141,000, found due and heretofore approved for the' Saint Croix
Chippewa Indians of \Visconsin, whose names appear on the final
~·~:~t~:·~i"ante 32. roll prepared by th.e Sec.retary of the Interior pursu11nt to Act of
August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, pages 582 to 605),
and contained in House Document Numbered 1663, said sum of
.
$10,000 to be expended in the purchase of land or for the benefit of
r~~t;";;,r eap 11a ray· said Indians by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs: Proi>ided, That
m:f~~· t 43a-ante 260 in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the per
8
··
•
•• ·capita share of any of said Indians under this appropriation, and under
a like appropriation of $10,000 made for the same purpose, in the
Act approved February 14, 1920, may be paid in cash.
_M'enommee~.
Tl1e S ecretary of t h e I nterwr
. IS
. aut h onze
. d , .m lus
. d'1scretwn,
.
Per capita paym·:nt
to
to, rrom tribal rundJ.
withdraw from the Treasury of the United States, so much as may
be necessary of the tribal funds of the Menominee Indians of WisJs~~ 3~t~i~t.~4gi. ~~I.~: consin, arising under the Acts of June 12, 1~90 (Twenty-sixth Statzr7
utes, page 146), and March 28, 1908 (Thrrty-fifth Statutes, page
51), and to make therefrom a per capita payment or distribution of
qbj~medtaceJy avail- not to exceed $50 to such Indians entitled thereto under such rules
and regulations as he may prescribe. And the authority granted in
this paragraph shall be effective immediately upon the approval of
this Act.
WYOMING.
Wyoming
SEc. 24. For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in
Wyoming, including pay of employees, $15,000, payable out of tribal
funds of said Indians.
Hes0rvat1on school.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, including pay of
superintendent, $27,500; for general repairs and improvements,
$5,000; in all $32,500.
Fntfilling treaty. .
For support of Shoshones in Wyoming· For pay of physician,
10~ 8 'at. 575 ' vot. 2' teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article
10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $4,000; for pay of second blacksmith,
and such iron and steel and other materials as may be required, as
. .
per article 8, same treaty, $1,000; in all, $5,000.
lmgatwn S}'lltem In
F or con t'mumg
·
· '
·
· h'm
Reservation.
t he work of cons t rue t'mg an 1rrrgatwn
system wrt
Construction
the diminished Shoshone or \Vind River Reservation, in Wyoming,
including the Big Wind River and Dry Creek Canals, and including
the maintenance and operation of completed canals, $75,000, reimbursable as provided by existing law.
:n ~i1e";~~v,:t?.~1n br'dges
For continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within
the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyoming,
$15,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any funds which are now
or may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said
Indians, to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of
said Indians until paid.
,~:" 1 \';,'g;:,' ";~'d~.11 r~
SEc. 25. That in addition to the Indian tribal and treaty funds,
su:'P"'.' _,tc .. :lt <Pee'· the expenditure of which is specifically authorized elsewhere in this
neu :-J..!l~!1i..:ios
Act, and such sums as may be required for equalization of allotments, education of Indian children, per capita and other payments
to Indians, reimbursement to the United States of the expenditures
from reimbursable appropriations, and expenditures for the Five
Civilized Tribes, in accordance with existing laws, the Secretary of
the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to expend not exceeding $1,222,004 from the funds held by the United States in trust for
Shn:::honoo.

Support, et<: .. of.
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the respective tribes for support and civilization of the Indians under
the jurisdiction of the following agencies, to wit:
Arizona: Colorado River, $4,250; Fort Apache, $75,000; Fort
Mojave, $2,450; Kaibab, $2,000; Leupp, $510; San Carlos, $100,000;
Salt River, $4,500; Truxton Canyon, $15,000.
California: Capitan Grande, $1,500; Hoopa Valley, $3,000; Malki,
$160; Round Valley, $8,020; Tule River, $1,500.
Colorado: Southern Ute, $3,000; Ute Mountain, $8,000.
Idaho: Coeur d'Alene, $15,058; Fort Hall, $16,250; Fort Lapwai,

~~~!~~~tion

California.
Colorado.
Idaho

$15,000.

Iowa: Sac and Fox, $2,080.
Kansas: Kickapoo, $688; Pottawatomie, $3,570.
Michigan: Mackinac, $100.
Minnesota: Red Lake, $5,000; White Earth, $1,400.
Montana: Blackfeet, $40,000; Crow, $150,000; Flathead, $20,000;
Fort Belknap, $35,000; Rocky Boy, $8,400; Tongue River, $25,000.
Nebraska: Omaha, $9,500; Winnebago, $2,875.
Nevada: Fort McDermitt, $674; Nevada, $5,400; Walker River,
$6,700; Western Shoshone, $15,000.
New Mexico: Jicarilla, $75,000; Mescalero, $30,000; Northern
Pueblos, $880; Pueblo Bonito, $1,300; San Juan, $2,670.
North Carolina: Eastern Cherokee, $5,000.
North Dakota: Fort Berthold, $25,000; Standing Rock, $75,000.
Oklahoma: Kiowa, $19,800; Seger, $176; Pawnee, $500; Otoe,
$700; Seneca, $500; Sac and Fox, $2,500.
Oregon: Klamath, $75,000; Umatilla, $9,200; Warm Springs,

Iowa.
Kansas.
Michigan
Minnesota.
Montana.
Nebraska.
Nevada.
NewMexico
North carolina
North Dakota
Oklahoma
ur.,gon

$2,554.

South Dakota: Cheyenne River, $100,000; Crow Creek, $525;
Lower Brule, $5,000; Rosebud, $5,000; Sisseton, $5,000.
Utah: Goshute, $6,264; Uintah, $20,000.
Washington: Colville, $30,000; Quinaielt, $1,850; Spokane, $4,000;
Yakima, $22,000.
Wfficonsin: Lac du Flambeau, $10,000; Keshena (1-fenominee),

south Dakota
ltah
Washington
Wisconsin

$30,000.

Wyoming: Shoshone, $50,000.
Wyommg.
SEc. 26. That section 1 of the Act of Congress approved .March 2, Quap~w Inclia~s.
· 11t h S tatutes at L arge, page 907 ) , m
· so f ar as t h e tions
Ahcn,ll!On
rLstric1895 (T wenty-mg
continued a<ldisame relates to the allotments of land to the Quapaw Indians and to f~·~~~~d25 all~~r~,eonnts11 "'
restrictions against alienation of said allotments, be, and the same is .2>1 8 tat.. 007 · vol. 1·
hereby, amended so as to provide that the restrictions which now 5Uo
exist against the alienation of the lands allotted to and allotted lands
inherited by the Quapaw Indians named in the letter of January 15,
1921, of the Secretary of the Interior, to wit: John Beaver, Mahhunk-a-zhe-ka, now Beaver; Anna Beaver, now Bear; Arthur Buffalo,
Lizzie Cedar, Peter Clabber, Minnie Greenback, now Clabber; Harry
Crawfish, Thomas Crawfish, Mary Crawfish, now Skye; Francis
Quapaw Goodeagle, \V at-tah-nah-zhe Goodeagle, Khah-Daah, or
Grandeagle, now Quapaw; Antoine Greenback, Joseph Greenback,
Ho-hom-me, or Goodeagle; Mis-kah-get-tah, Amos Newhouse, John
Quapaw, Nellie J. Ball, now Quapaw; Ta-mee-heh, or Quapaw; Benjamin Quapaw, Solomon Quapaw, Frances Quapaw, now Gokey;
Julia Stafford, now Shapp; Hah-dah-ska-tun-ka, or Track; Meskah-tun-ka, or Track, now Slagle; Flora Young Greenback, now
Whitebird; James Xavier, Anna Xavier, now Collins; Wah-shemah-tah-het Track, now Martha Track Quapaw; Henry Buffalo,
Clara May Buffalo, HazelL. Buffalo, now MeDunner; Nora Buffalo,
now Brook; William Buffalo, James Amos Valliere; Georgia Alice
Vallliere, now Hampton; Iva Amelia Valliere, Jesse Daylight, Clayton
C. Daylight, Emma Louise Blansett, Alphonso Greenback, junior,
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Lulu May Greenback, Mary Mollie Greenback, Amy Greenback,
Woodrow ~Wilson Greenback, John Greenback, Alphonso Greenback,
senior, Beatrice C. Peters, now Shapp; Juanita Alma Dawes, Agnes
Track, Dennis Wilson, Erwin Wilson, Martin Wilson, Mary Wilson,
Louise Wilson, Robert A Whitebird, Helene Irene Whitebird, Thomas
Xavier, Elnora Quapaw, and Lucy Lottson Beaver; and including
any Quapaw allotted or inherited lands in which any of the said
named Indians have any undivided interests, be, and the same are
hereby extended for the further and additional period of twenty-five
Prm';so,,.
years from ~he date of _this Ac~: Provided, _how_ever, That the_ Secretary
nemoval if Indinn of the Intenor may, vnth of wrthout apphcatwn of the Indran owner,
owner
· t'wns, w h o11y or In
· part , a ft er h e h as f oun d sue h
petent be found C<llll· remove sue h res t nc
Indian owner to be as competent as the average white man to conduct
his own business affairs with benefit to himself, under such rules and
regulations as he may prescribe in regard thereto, and concerning
trrms of sale and disposal of the proceeds for the benefit of the reMining leases per-spective Indians: Provided further, That all said lands allotted to or
~n~i~~~en~n restricted inherited by the Quapaw Indians may, when subject to restrictions
against alienation, be leased for mining purposes for such period of
time and under such rules, regulations, terms, and conditions only as
may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and said lands
while restricted against alienation may be leased for mining purposes
stare tax allowed only as provided herein: And provided further, That the production
on mineral 'produced. of minerals on said lands may be taxed by the State of Oklahoma in
all respects the same as that produced on unrestricted lands, and the
Paywcnt
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause
to be paid from out of the individual Indian funds held under his
supervision, belonging to the Indian owner of tho l11nd, the tax so
assessed against the royalty interests of the respective Indian owner
Not a lien on proP- in such production: Provided, however, That such tax shall not beerty " 1 Indian
come a lien or charge of any kind or character against the land or
other property of said Indian owner. 1
Clarence w. Turner
SEC .. 27. That t_he Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
and Mrs William u. authonzed and directed to pay to Clarence \V. Turner and Mrs.
nyr~~uwnt t<J, rom William B. Hord, widow of \Villiam B. Hord, deceased, one-half to
Creek funds
each, out of any funds in the Treasury of the United States belonging
to the Creek Nation, the sum of $6,967 .50, being in full settlement of
the claim of the said Clarence W. Turner and \'\rilliam B. Hord, deceased, against the said Creek Nation growing out of services performed by them under an act of the National Council of the Creek
Nation approved January 31, 1895.
Approved, March 3, 1921.
M3rch .1, 1921

-~11_3a_.J_ _
41 Stat.. 1:!4~

CHAP. 120.-An Act To amend section 3 of the Act of Congress of June 28, 1906,
entitled "An Act for the division of the lands and funds of the Osage Indians in
Oklahoma, and for other purposes."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives oj the United
,4 A
, tn
. 0,ongress a.ssem bled , Th at a ll th a t part o f t h e Act
OJ
menca
sen·erl
to. ror further of June 28 l 1906 (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large 1 page 539) 1 entitled
MyMrn
34 st~t .. !J3Q, vo' 3. "An Act for the division of the lands and funds of the Osage Indians
252
in Oklahoma, and for other purposes," which reserves to the Osage
Tribe the oil, gas, coal, or other minerals covered by the lands for the
selection and division of which provision is made in that Act is
hereby amended so that the oil, gas, coal, or other minerals covered
by said lands are reserved to the Osage Tribe for the period ending
Prr:cn~o. .
April 7, 1946: Prm-uled, That all valid existing oil and gas lea..'les on
Ex1stmg
01! and f,llS t h e 7t h d ay of A prt,
·1 1931, are h ere by renewe d upon t h e same terms
•eases
extended.
Osageetc.,
lndmns,
Oil,.
Iand5Okia.
r~

S tates

· 270 U. 8., 559; No. 176, Equity, District Court, Okla., 1928.
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and extenclrd, suhjeet to all other conditions and provisions thereof,
until t~e 8th.day of AJ.lr!l, 1946, and as long thereafter as <:Jil or gas is Unleased land to be
found m paymg quant1t1es, and the Secretary of the Interwr and the offered ror an anct gas
Osage Couneil are hereby authorized and directed to offer for lease leases.
for oil and gas purposes all of the remaining portion of the unleased
Osage land prior to April 8, 1931, offering the same annually at the
rate of not less than one-tenth of the unleased area. 1
Surface owners to be
SEc. 2 · That the bona fide owner or lessee of . the surface. of the land paHl
for damages from
shall be compensated, under rules and regulatwns prescnbed by the miniug operations.
Secretary of the Interior in connection with oil and gas-mining operations, for any damage that shall accrue after the passage of this
Act as a result of the use of such land for oil and gas-mining purposes
or out of damages to the land or crops thereon occasioned thereby,
but nothing herein contained shall be construed to deny to the surface owner or lessee the right to appeal to the courts v."ithout the Appeal to court.
consent of the Secretary of the Interior, in the event he is dissatisfied with the amount of damages awarded him.
SEc. 3. That .a~l members of t~e Osage Tribe of Il;ldians are hereby de~I:~J~~beo~iti~~~~
declared to be Citizens of the Umted States, but this shall not affect Tribal rights not
their interest in tribal property or the control of the United States atiected.
over such pr?p~rty as i~ now ?r m~y hereaft~r be provided by _law, Removal or alicaa·
and all restnctwns agamst ahenatwn of thmr allotment selectwns, tion rcotrictions.
both surplus and homestead, of all adult Osage Indians of less than
one-half Indian blood, are hereby removed, and the Secretary of the
Interior shall, within four months alter the passage of this Aet,
determine what members of said tribe are of less than one-half Indian
..
blood, and their ages, and his determination thereof shall be final
and conclusive. The homestead allotments of the members of the an~i:!~~ n~~mt!~~'\;']~
Osage Tribe shall not be subject to taxation if held by the original prior to Aprils, 1931.
allottee prior to April 8, 1931. 2
SEc. 4. That from and after the passage of this Act the Secretary to Q~~~~"j;~fenr~cf.~1~~
of the Interior shall cause to be paid at the end of each fiseal quarter members, from income.
to eaeh adult member of the Osage Tribe having a certificate of
competency his or her pro rata share, either as a member of the tribe
or heir of a deceased member, of the interest on trust funds, the bonus
received from the sale of leases, and the royalties received during the
Payment of $1,000 if
ffi :
·
·
· l quarter, an d so ]ong as t h e 1ncorne
fi sea
~'
compekncy
IS su lClcnt to pay without
prevwus
.
to the adult members of said tribe not having a certificate of com- certificate.
To legal guacdJaus of
adult rnernbers.Incompetents.
P etency $1 , 000 quarterlv
-·
.; except where incompetent
have legal guardians, in which case the income of such incompeetc., of miParents,
· t enance nors
· 1ega1 guard'1ans, an d t o pay f or main
t en t s s h a ll b e pal'd t o th mr
$oOO quarterly.
'
and education to the parents or natural guardians or legal guardians
actually having minor members under twenty-one years of age personally in charge $500 quarterly out of the income of said minors all
of said quarterly payments to legal guardians and adults, not having
certificates of competency to be paid under the supervision of the
Superintendent of the Osage Agency, and to invest the remainder Investment of re~
after paying all the taxes of such members either in United States mainder for individuol
after payiug
l
· OkJ a 110ma S tate, county, or sc h oo1 b on d s, or pace
bon ds or 1n
taxes, etc:
t h e members
for
Oklahoma
of
State
the
in
banks
in
interest
at
same on time deposits
the benefit of each individual member under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe : 3 Provided, That Pro,isos.
Amount reserved for
1 year t h ere s h a 11 fi1rst b e reserve d an d authorized
~
- tisca
· '
annual e•o f eacu
at t h e b eg1nn1ng
set aside out of the Osage tribal funds available for that purpose a peactitures.
sufficient amount of money for the expenditures authorized by Congress out of the Osage funds for that fiscal year: Provided further,
. Paymentofontstandcer- mg
of adults not having
all just existing individual obligations
That
obligatiOns of 1n··
•
•
•
tificates of competency outstandmg upon the passage of this Act, competents.
1 275 U.S., 232; 249 Pac., 727.
'254 U.S., 570; 193 Fed., 485; 51 I". 0. D., 96,420.
'250 U.S. 57; 241 U.S., 434; 161 U.S., 223; 285 Fed., 889; 6 Fed., (2) 801; 14 Fed., (2) 430; 3 Cornp. Genl.
iOO; 5 Cornp. Genl., 6D2, 675; 6 Cornp. Genl., 674.
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when approved by the Superintendent of the Osage Agency, shall be
paid out of the money of such individual as the same may he placed
to his credit in addition to the quarterly allowance proYided for
herein. 1
State tax authorized
SEc. 5. That the State of Oklahoma is authorized from and after
on oil or ~as produced. t h e passage o f t hi s A ct to 1evy an d co11ect a gross pro d uetwn
· tax upon
all oil and gas produced in Osage County, Oklahoma, and all taxes so
collected shall be paid and distributed, and in lieu of all other State
and county taxes levied upon the production of oil and gas as proPayment rrom royal- vided by the laws of Oklahoma, the Secretary of the Interior is
ties received.
hereby authorized and directed to pay, through the proper officers of
the Osage Agency, to the State of Oklahoma, from the amount received by the Osage Tribe of Indians as royalties from production of
oil and gas, the per centum levied as gross production tax, to be disProt>iso•
tributed as provided by the laws of Oklahoma: Provided, That the
Payme,;t to Osage Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to pay,
County for roads and th
bridges, rrom roralties.
roug h th e proper offi cers of t h e 0 sage A geney, to 0 sage C ounty,
Oklahoma, an additional sum equal to 1 per centum of the amount
reeeived by the Osage Tribe of Indians as royalties from production
of oil and gas, which sum shall be used by said county only for the
construction and main tenanee of roads and bridges therein: ProReport on use of vided further, That the proper officials of Osage County shall make
fund.
an annual report to the Secretary of the Interior showing that said
fund has been used for road and bridge construction and maintenance only. 2
Approved, March 3, 1921.
March 3, 1921.
[H. R. 15543.]
U Stat., 1252.

. .
LegtslatJve,
executtve,
and iudical
av-

propriations.

Interior Department.
Clerk to oign tribal
deeds, etc.

lndian .Office.

124.-An Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922,
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the United
Sta tes• OJ.-1 A menca
· ~n
' 0 ongress assem bled , Th a t th e foJlow1ng
· suins are
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation for the service of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1922, namely:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
OFFICE OF THE SEcRETARY * * * Clerk to sign, under the
direction of the Secretary, in his name and for him his ltpproval of
all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for town lots made and executed
according to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in the
Indian Territory, $1,200.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

INDIAN OFFICE: Commissioner, $5,000; assistant commissioner,
$3,500; chief clerk, $2,750; financial clerk, $2,250; chiefs of divisions-one $2,250, one $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; assistant chief of
division, $2,000; private secretary, $1,800; examiner of irrigation
accounts, $1,800; draftsmen-one $1,400, one $1,200; clerks-twenty
of class four, thirty-one of class three, two ·at $1,500 each, thirty-six
of class two, sixty-four of class one (including one stenographer),
thirty-one at $1,000 each (including one stenographer), thirty-four at
$900 each, one $720; messenger; three assistant messengers; four
messenger boys, at $420 each; in all, $310,750.
Approved, March 3, 1921.

I 251 U. 8., 128; 246 U.S., 530; 266 U.S., 161, 507; 50 App. D. C., 219; 52 App. D. C., 155; 53 App. D. C.,

828.
I

33 Op. Atty. Genl., 60; 201 l'. S., 128; 275 U.S., 232.
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Marcn -'• 1921
135.-An Act Providing for the allotment of lands within the Fort Belknap
225
13i"
"''.,_l_
---o-.-.r'ua.,.,._Rc.,."'
Indian Reservation, Montana, and for other purposes.
41 Stat .. 1355.

Be it enacted. by .the Senate and House of Repr~se"!'tatives of the United Fort Belknap Indian
States of Amertca tn Congress assembled, That wrthm one year from the Reservation, Mont.
all In·
Final roll of
• dians
· sh a 11 appornt
· A ct t h e Secretary of t h e 1ntenor
d ate o f approva l o f t h Is
having rights on.
prepared.
be
to
the
of
members
be
a commission of three persons, two of whom shall
Gros Ventre and Assinniboine Tribes of Indians and one member an
employee of the Interior Department, who shall cause to be prepared,
in such manner as they may deem advisable, a complete and final roll,
to contain the names of all Indians ascertained to have rights on
the Fort Belknap Reservation, Montana. Immediately upon the Pro rata allotment
approval of the said roll which shall be the conclusive and final of all unreserved lands.
evidence of the right of any Indian of the reservation to an allotment of land, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
directed to allot pro rata, under rules and regulations and in such
areas and classes of lands as may be prescribed by him, among such
enrolled Indians all the unreserved and otherwise undisposed-of lands
on the Fort Belknap Reservation, which trust patent shall be issued lssueoftrustpatents.
in the names of the said allottees: Provided further, That any names Provi•os.
found to be on the said roll fraudulently may be stricken therefrom t/r~~d~t~~en n~::;:;;
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the approval of the rolL
Secretary of the Interior, at any time within one year from the
approval thereof, after giving all persons interested a full opportunity
to be heard; and the fraudulent allotment shall be canceled and the Allotments canceled.
lands thereof be subject to disposal under the provisions of this Act:
And provided further, That the land allotted hereunder shall be sub- Allotments subject
. .
.
at t h e d ate of approva 1 of t h e sal'd to tnballeases.
to any tn·.b a l leases ex1stmg
Ject
allotments.
N otwiths·tanding the death of any person duly enrolled as herein Allot:ents lD casr
provided, allotment shall be made in his or her name as though living, or dcat ·
the land embraced in such allotment to pass by descent to the legal
heirs of the decedent and be subject to disposition as in the case of
lands of other allottees passing upon their death.
SEc. 2. That upon the issuance of the trust patents provided for citt~~;te";':n i~~are~
herein the Indians thus allotted are hereby declared to be citizens of patents
the United States and entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such citizens, and the allottees shall have the benefit of and la~~biect to staw
be subject to the laws, both civil and crimi·nal, of the State in which
they may reside.
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to Lands reserved for
power, agency, etc.,
reserve f rom a11 otment 1an d.s ch're fl y va}ua bl e f or t h e d evel opment purposes.
of water power and such reasonable areas as may be needed for
Indian agency, school, religious, cemetery, and administrative purposes, to remain reserved as long as needed, and as long as agency,
school, and religious :nstitutions are rnaintanied thereon for the
benefit of said Indians. Should any such lands be abandoned said , ~,:';~~:::,~o~~d. tribe
lands so abandoned shall revert to the tribe and become available
for allotment or other disposition, and the said Secretary is hereby
directed to reeerve for park purposes an area not to exceed six hun- r;ar:~et~~~r~":d'
·
dred and forty 1>.cres, embracing Mission Canyon in the Little Rockies, ' m '
and an area not ~o exceed one hundred and sixty acres within which
is the Snake Butte Spring, and an area not to exceed forty acres at
the head of Big Warm Creek as a site for a sanatorium for the benefit
of said_tribes of Indians: Pr~rided, That a patent in fe~ simpl_e ~or not :~~v~~ple patents
exceedmg ten acres may be Issued to the duly authonzed m1sswnary wr tracts to relig:iow
board or other proper authority of any religious organization hereto- orgaruzations.
fore engaged in mission or school work on said reservation for such
lands thereon (not included in any town site provided for herein) as
have heretofore been set apart to such organization and are now
used for mission or school purposes, or which any such organization
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has heretofore made application to have set apart for such purposes:
Provided, however, That patent having been heretofore issued for three
hundred and twenty acres to Saint Paul's Catholic Mission, it shall
not be entitled to receive more than two and one-half acres additional
under this Act.
Geological
survey
SEc. 4. That prior to the allotments being made as authorized
prior to allotm{·nts.
herein the Secretary of the Interior shall cause an examination to
be made by experts of the Geological Survey of all lands of the
Minerat• to remam reservation for the purpose of determining the mineral character
tribal oropertv
thereof; but the surface of any such lands found to be mineral shall
be subject to allotment as herein provided, but such mineral shall
Prov~&w.
remain tribal property: Provided, That such coal as may be required
pr~~~~ cor •mgat•on for use in connection with the construction and maintenance of the
irrigation projects may be reserved for that purpose: Provided furTimbor :ands n·- ther, That lands valuable for timber shall remain tribal property
served
and any member of the tribes having rights in the said reservation
may cut and take away from such lands such timber as he may
require for fuel, fencing, or for building.
Town s•tes set aside>.
SEc. 5. That t!:w Secretary ?f the Interior is hereby authorized to
reserve and set aside for town-s1te purposes not more than eighty arres
at the present settlement of Lodge Pole, and not to exceed eighty
acres at surh other locations as he may deem necessary, and to lay
out, survey, and plat said tracts into blocks, lots, streets, alleys,
Parks, and school sites: Proviiled, That the area reserved for parks
PrO.ViMJI.
Parts and school and school sites shall not exceed ten acres in any one town site; and
sit""
patents shall be issued for such lands to the municipality legally
charged with the care and custody of the lands hereby set aside for
Survey, etc.
T hat such town sites
· sha11 be appraised and d isposed of
R. s .. sec. 2381. p. such purposes.
136
as provided in section 2381 of the United States Revised Statutes:
,
t
Provided
further, That any
person who, at the date when the1
Pre1erenee
to x ua 1
.
·
residents.
appraisers commeneB thmr work upon the land, shall be an actua
resident upon any one such lot and the owner of substantial and
permanent improvements thereon, and who shall maintain his or
her rtlsidence and improvements on such lot to the date of his or her
application to enter, shall be entitled to enter, at any time prior to
the day fixed for the public sale and at the appraised value thereof,
such lot and any two additional lots of which he or she may also be
in possession and upon which he or she may have substantial and
Proof required o! permanent improvements: And prot>ided further' That before making
ownersklp, etc
entry of any such lot or lots the applicant shall make proof, to the
satisfaction of the register and receiver of the land district in which
the land lies, of such residence, possession, and ownership of improvements, under such regulations as to time, notice, manner, and charaeter of proofs as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior: And provided further, That in making their appraisal of
Appraisal 01 lots. etc. the lots so surveyed, it shall be the duty of the appraisers to ascertain
the names of the residents upon and occupants of any such lots, the
character and extent of the improvements thereon, and the name of
the reputed owner thereof, and to report their findings in connection with their report of appraisal, which report of findings shall be
sate, etc.
taken as prima facie evidence of the facts therein set out. All such
lots not so entered prior to the day fixed for the public sale shall be
offered at public auction, in their regular order, with the other
unimproved and unoccupied lots. That no lot shall be sold for less
Sizeoflots
than $10: And provided further, That said lots, when surveyed, shall
approximate fifty by one hundred and fifty feet in size.
Appropriation
,cor
SEc. 6. That the construction of projects for the irrigation of the
~~:t·~~!ns.'mgatwn irrigable lands shall be undertaken as the needs of the Indians shall
require, as determined by the Secretary of the Interior, and there is

. BM:tt Paul's cathohe M'""' 011
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hereby appropriated the sum of $50,000 for preliminary investigations and surveys to determine the needs of the Indians and for the
commencement of such work as may be advisable at this time:
Provided, That the cost of all such projects on this reservation, in- Pr00~•o•
eluding the Milk River irrigation project, shall be assessed against the cost ot·. pr.oiects 8.3lands irrigable under the respective projects in the proportion that r,~~~f "!(alilot !rrteable
each acre of irrigable lands bears to the whole area of irrigable land
under each project, and such assessments shall be reimbursed to the
United States and to the tribal fund in such proportion as contribu- te;\~?~bursi£~ymem,
tions shall have been made therefrom in not less than twenty annual
payments under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by
. the Secretary of the Interior, who may fix such operation and maintenance charges whic~. shall be paid as be . may direct: [>rovifj,ed, Payment tor :vtilk
further, That the provisions of the Act of April 4, 1910 (Thuty-siXth Hiver project from In
Statutes at Large, page 277), requiring reimbursement of the cost d~sr;~~7:ro1~1~.'t,
of the Milk River project from Indian funds, and any other Acts or
parts thereof in conflict with this proviso, is hereby repealed. Unless 1:harges ah-ainsL ru·
otherwise paid, these latter charges may be paid from or made a ~>ttee's individual
charge upon his individual share of the tribal fund, when said fund is ·''·"e..
available for distribution; and if any allottee shall receive patent in he;; ng:•ctallo~"!~r a
fee to his nllotment before the amount so charged against his land
has been paid, such unpaid amount shnJl become and be a lien upon
his allotment, of which a record shall be kept in the office of the superintendent of the reservation at the agency; and should any Indian
sell any part of his allotment, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior, the amount of such unpaid charges against the land so
sold shall remain a first lien thereon, and may be enforced by the
Secretary of the Interior by foreclosure as a mortgage. All expendi- t Irrlgat1ion expenct•11·
k on t h e F ort B elkn ap R eservatwn,
·
M ontana, lands
ures a 1en ag:unst a
· ·
· wortures for 1rngatwn
benefited
heretofore or hereafter made, are hereby declared to be reimbursable
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe and shall constitute a lien against the land benefited, regardless of ownership, and ineluding aU lands which have heretofore
been sold or patented. All patents or other instruments of convey- LientarcnargestotJe
ance hereafter issued for lands under any irrigation project on the recited m patents. etc
said Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, whether to individual Indians
or to purchasers of Indian land, shall recite a lien for repayment of
the irrigation charges, if any, remaining unpaid at the time of issuance
of such patent or other instrument of conveyance, and such lien may
be enforced or, upon payment of tho delinquent charges, may be
released by the Secretary of the In tcrior. In the case of lands in~'nr{~~;:; rig~lle~i
under any project purchased in the bona fide belief on the part of watort~Cquire<l
the purchaser that by his purchase he acquired a right to have water
from the project for the irrigation of the land purchased by him in
the same manner as the Indian owner1 the Secretary may, after
notice to the Indians interested, determme the value of the land at
the time of the purchase from the Indian, and give to the purchaser Credit allowea
or his assigns credit on the charge for construction against the land
to the amount of the difference between the price paid and the value
as so determined, and shall withhold for the benefit of the tribe from
the Indian or Indians of whom the purchase was made, an equal
amount from any funds which may be due or distributable to them
hereunder. Delivery of water to such land may be refused, within
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, until all dues are paid: .
Provided, That no right to water or to the use of any irrigation ditch Jec~'ghio to ~~~1 ;!~~
or other structure on said reservation shall vest until the owner of with rules. etc.
the land to be irrigated shall comply with such rules and regulations
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and he is hereby authorized to prescribe such rules and regulations as may be deemed
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. reasonable and proper for making effective the foregoing provisions:
Prorided, however, That in no case shall any allottee be required to
pay either construction, operation, or maintenance charges for such
irrigation privileges, or any of them, until water has been actually
delivered to his allotment.
Indians
not
rte
N o th';ng In
· th'1s Ac t sh a ll b e_cons t rue d to d epnve
' any o f sal_'d I n d'1ans
privect
01 use or wate~
for domestic purposes, of the Fort Belknap ReservatiOn of the usc of water appropnated and
etc.
used by them for domestic purposes or for the necessary irrigation of
their lands, or lands claimed and occupied or used by them, or any
ditches, dams, flumes, or reservoirs constructed and used by them in
riibiE':tat~on ot pnor the appropriation and use of said water. No Indian shall acquire any
priority of right to any of the waters of said reservation as against any
other Indian by priority of appropriation to an extent greater than
the water necessary to the irrigation of forty acres.
no~~~~d totod~,\~rmt~
Every person entitled to allotment on the Fort Belknap Indian
10
alienable
Reservation shall before patent is issued designate as a homestead
forty acres of irrigable land or three hundred and twenty acres of
nonirrigable land, already allotted or to be allotted hereunder, which
. homestead shall remain inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee
no~esignatton for rut- or the minority of his or her heirs. Designations for minors shall be
made by their natural guardians, and in the event that any Indian
shall fail to make such designation the Secretary of the Interior shall
select for him a homestead, and all patents for such homestead shall
recite that they are such.
tri.r,;c=PeJ~' or
Any and all minerals, including oil, gas, and lands chiefly valuable
for the development of water power, granted or to be allotted hereunder are set aside as tribal property and such land may be leased
or mining permits granted upon the request of the tribal council under
such rules, regulations, and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior
Term
may prescribe, but no lease shall be made for a longer period than ten
years, but the lessees shall have the right to renewal thereof for a
further period of ten years upon such terms and conditions as the
/;~?W::ctome ti uoe Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Provided, howuer, That until
· a
s c - ·the same shall be leased any Indian being the head of a family and
having rights on the said reservation may take coal from any of the
Mineral
deposit>
within the: same
for his' own domestic u~e
Lecome
pro·perty
of to lands
·
.
.___ ·• And pro'&·ided
- further• '
dividual allottees arter That at the exp1ratwn of fifty years from the date of approval of this
50 years.
Act the eoal, oil, gas, or other mineral deposits upon or beneath the
surface Qf said allotted or granted lands shall become the property of
the individual allottee or his heirs, but the right is reserved to Congress to extend the period within which such reserved tribal rights
shall expire.
Mont"""'
SEc. 7. That sections sixteen and thirty-six
of each township, being
School sections
granted tn
nonirrigable and not occupied or heretofore selected for allotment by
any Indian except such lands in lieu of which the State has heretofore
Prot.•o•.
receiYed indemnity under existing laws, are hereby granted to the
10 Z;;,~~t lands lor aJ. State of Montana for school purposes: Provided, however, That £01 any
lands thereof lost to the State by allotment, withdrawal, or otherwise
under the provisions of this Act, the State may through its proper
officers select as indemnity other unoccupied unreserved nonmineral
· .
, and nonirrigable lands within such reservation, not exceeding two
rio~mplet•on or sc.- sections in any one township: Providetl further, That all such selections
by the State must by completed within one year after the approval
of this Act, and be made with the view to preventing any final conflict
between the claims of the State and the allotments and ·withdrawals
p,_,., for innds.
provided for herein: And prm.;ided fu.rther, That the United States
shall pay to the Indians of the reservation the sum of $5 an acre for
P,;gw~ss'fo or ;~g~~ the lands thus granted to the State: And provided further, That all the
schools.
children, being descendants of Indians entitled to rights on said reserw~~rd~f;~~~

until

1n~

_.~
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vation, shall be permitted to attend the public schools of said State
on the same condition. as the children ~f white citizens of said ~tate. Approprintion for
SEc. 8. That there lS hereby appropnated, out of any money m the lands granted to ManTreasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $170,000, or so much tana.
thereof as may be necessary, to pay for the lands granted to the State
of Montana; and there is hereby appropriated the further sum of
. .
. d , to b e 1mme
.
d"1a t ely expemes
Approprtatton
for
$50 ,000 , or so muc h t h ereo f as may b e requiTe
. of making
available, to be used in paying the expenses of making the roll, ron, <~llottJng, etc.
classifications, and allotments hereunder, and such further allotment
surveys as are necessary, and in defraying the expenses of the survey,
appraisement, and sales of the town sites provided for, the said to~~~~i{.~;~~s. et/rorn
$50,000 to be reimbursable from the proceeds of the town-site sales
or from other tribal funds available or that may become available for
such purpose.
Approved, March 3, 1921.
CHAP. 155.-An Act To Perpetuate the Memory of the Chickasaw and Seminole Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma.

March 4, 1921.

[H. ll. 15085.]
-.ill titat., 1364.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Chickasaws
and
• 1,n
• 0 ongress assem bled , Th a t th e S cere t ary Sem!noles,
Okla.
Unt'ted St a f es oif A mer1,ca
.\l onuments
in memof the Interior be and he is authorized and directed to erect at ory of Tribes authorTishomingo and -\v ewoka, Oklahoma, monuments constructed of lz~l\ Tishomin~o. in
Tishomingo granite to perpetuate the memory of the Chichasaw :f~i!:~ry of Chickasaw
and Seminole Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma.
SEc. 2. That the monument erected at Tishomingo, Oklahoma,
shall have inscribed thereon such words and figures as will in the
judgment of the Secretary of the Interior preserve the memory of
the Chickasaw Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma..
SEc. 3. That the monument erected at Wewoka, Oklahoma, At wewoka, inmemshall have inscribed thereon such words and figures as will in theory or seminole Tribe.
judgment of the Secretary of the Interior preserve the memory of
the Seminole Tribe in Oklahoma.
SEc. 4. That there is authorized to be appropriated out of any Appropriation from
money belonging to the Chickasaw and Seminole Tribes of Indians tribal runds.
in Oklahoma in the United States Treasury or deposited in any
bank or held by any official under the jurisdiction of the Secretary
of the Interior the sum of $15,000 from each tribe, respectively.
Approved, March 4, 1921.
CHAP. 161.-An Act Making Appropriations for Sundry Civil Expenses of the
Government for the Fiseal Year Ending June 30, 1922, and for Other Purposes.

March 4• 1921.

---.c41.;~'?i1~::-,·t.:::~.:.,·1~~~~7~""2 ''-1 -

Be it enacted.by t_he Senate and House of Representatives ?fthe United sundry civil exStates of Amenca tn Congress assembled, That the followmg sums are penses appropriat.ion•.
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

Smithsonian Institu-

tion.

* ·
*
*
*
* · 1 *
*
· · eth no1ogiCa
American EthnolAmencan
eth no 1ogy: F or contmumg
researc h es among ogy.
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the
excavation and preservation of archreologic remains, under the
direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary
employees and the purchase of necessary books and periodicals,
$46,000.

*

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Interior Departi:tent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

PUBLIC LAND SERVICE.
Opening Indian reservations to entry.

Prorl.so.
Reimbursement.

•

*

•

*

•

•

*

•

•

*

*

*

*

•

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expenses pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reservation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year 1922: Provided,
That the expenses pertaining to the opening of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbursed to
the United States from the money received from the sale of the lands
embraced in said reservations, respectively, $7,500.
RECLAMATION SERVICE.

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

For reimbursement
to the
reclamation fund the
proportionate
,
.
.
.
.
Reimbursing_ fund expense of operatiOn and mamtenance of the reservOirs for furmshmg
for water funusheci to
· y a k'1ma I n d"ran R eservatwn,
'
TIT
lands in.
store d water tot h e l an d s rn
n as h"mgton,
386 tat.,004;ante, 29· in accordance with the provisions of section 22 of the Act of August 1,
1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes, page 604), there is appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, $11,000.
Yakima Indian Res-

erv at10n, "\V ash.

Department of Justice.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Conveyance,
Five
Civiliwd Tribes.
Suits to set aside.

Suits for removal of restrictions, allotted lands, Five Civilized
Tribes: For necessary expenses incident to any suits brought at the
request of the Secretary of the Interior in the eastern judicial district
of Oklahoma, to be expended under the direction of the Attorney
General, $5,000.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

Approved, March 4, 1921.
l\I arch 4, 1021.
[II. J. Res. 34fi.]

418 tat.;lffif:---

174.-Joint Resolution Extending the time for payment of purchase money
on homestead entries in the former Standing Rock Indian Reservation, in the
States of North and South Dakota, and for other purpo&-es.

CHAP.

Resolved by t!u c~enate and Hou.se of Representatives of the United
States of Amenca ~n Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
I nterwr
• IS
• h ere by aut h onze
. d , In
. h"rs d'rscretwn,
.
. d
to exten d for a perJO
l~~ :J~~tll~~~·~~ents of one year the time for the payment of any annual installment due,
y stat., 675, vol. 3. or hereafter to become due, of the purchase price for lands sold under
5''5·
the Act of Congress approved February 14, 1913 (Thirty-seventh
Statutes, page 675), entitled "An Act to authorize the sale and disposition of surplus or unallotted lands of the Standing Rock Indian
Reservation in the States of North and South Dakota, and for other
purposes," and any payment so extended may annually thereafter
Prol'is08.
be extended for a period of one year in the same manner: Prot·ided,
Final payment.
That the last paymen.t and all other payments must be made within
a period not exceeding one year after the last payment becomes due
Applications 1
by the terms of the Act under which the entry was made: Provided
lensions, etc.
or ex- further, That any and all payments must be made when due unless
the entryman applies for an extension and pays interest for one year
in advance at 5 per centum per annum upon the amount due, as
herein provided, and patent shall be withheld until full and final
~
tat.
.. payment of the purchase price is made in accordance with the pro11
' ommu lOll a oweu, • ·
vrswns h ereo f : And pro vid ed furt h er, Th at any entryman wh o h as
standing Rock In·
dian Heservation, N.
nnri S. Dak.
Extension of time
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resided upon and cultivated the land embraced in his entry for the
period of time required by law in order to make commutation proof,
may make proof, and if the same is approved, further res-idence and
cultivation will not be required: And provided further, That failure Forfeiture or entry
to make any payment that may be due, unless the same be extended, ontailuretomakepsy·
or to make any extended payment at or before the time to which rnents.
such payment has been extended, as herein provided, shall forfeit
the entry and the same shall be canceled and any and all payments
theretofore made shall be forfeited.
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is also hereby authorized, Extensions allowed
· h'IS d"Iscrehon,
·
· d of one year, t h e time
·
f or t h e for
lands in Cheyenne
m
to exten d f or a peno
River and standing
ayment
of
any
annual
installment
hereafter
to
become
due
of
the
Rock;
Reservation~
P
sold rn 1908.
purchase pnce of lands m the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation m 35 stat., 46~ vol. 3,
South Dakota and the Standing Rock Indian Reservation in the 375'
States of North Dakota and South Dakota, sold at public sale under
the Act of Congress approved May 29, 1908 (Thirty-fifth Statutes,
page 460), under the same terms and on the same conditions as
provided in section 1 of this Act.
Approved, March 4, 1921.
•

•

c

•

•

•

•

PRIVATE ACT OF THE SIXTY-SIXTH CONGRESS, TmRD SESSION,
1920-21.
CHAP. 106.-An Act For the relief of the widow of Joseph C. Akin.

March I, l!r.ll.

[H.

n.

I035.J

Be it enacted by the Serw.te and House of Representatives of the United
.
States oif America in Congress assembled ' That the Secretary of the Mrs.
Joseph c. Akm.
Payment t o
tor
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of death of husband.
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Mrs.
Joseph C. Akin, of Dolores, Montezuma County, Colorado, widow of
Joseph C. Akin, who, while in the discharge of his duty as a deputy
United States marshal, was killed by a band of renegade Ute Indians
while he was attempting to arrest one Tse-Ne-Gat, a Ute Indian
charged with murder, on the 21st day of February, 1915, the sum
of $1,095, on account of the murder of her said husband while in the
regular discharge of his duties in the service of the Government of
the United States.
Approved, March 1, 1921.
41 stat., 153 1.

PUBLIC ACTS OF TJ:fE SIXTY -SEVENTH CONGRESS, FIRST
SESSION, 1921.
CnAP. 6.-Joint Resolution Making the sum of $150,000 appropriated for the
:>.Iay 6, 1921.
20'-"·1construction of a diversion dam on the Crow Indian Reservation, Montana, ---.-c~[S-::0.J,_._.-.;:R:o:es::.:...-=
42
immediatcly available.
Stat., 4 -

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

n
· tn
· vongress
S tates oif A menca
assem bled , Th at t h e smn of $150,000

Crow Indian Reser·
vat10n, Mont.
A!)Propriation for di·
verswndam
BigHorn
River,
;~mediately

' d by t h e I n d"Ian Appropnatwn
· ·
Act, approve d M arc h 3,
appropnate
1921 (Public Numbered :159, Sixty-sixth Congress, third session), av4~ilatt1 •i
for the construction of a diversion dam on the Big Horn River, Crow 304. a··
Indian Reservation, Montana, be, and the same is hereby, made
immediately available for the construction of said dam.
Approved, May 6, 1921.

1237.

' an

t

e.
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23.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations f«>r th~ fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, and prior fiscal years, and for
other purposes.

1921.

CHAP.

---:-:~ll~l.--'l~L;-'t::--"'0--'r.,_r4 ~ stat·· c'\l.

Second
Deficiency
Art, 1921.
nencicncy appropri·
atwns.

Be it enacted •by the
Senate and House o+
Representatives .of the United
,
~
States of Amer~ca ~n Congress assembled, That the followmg sums are
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1921, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes, namely:

*
Interior Department.

Indian Department.

Sapplics, 1919.

19 ;1;~legraphing,
Mount
School, 1919.

etc.,

Plca,ant

Albuquerque SchooL

Phoenix. Sehool.

Salem Sc:hool.

•

•

*

*

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*
Claims allowed
accounting
officers. !Jy

*

•

*

•

•

•

•

INDIAN AFFAIRS,

F or paymen t of cl arms
• f oun d d ue b y th e accoun t'rng offi cers of th
. e
Treasury for the fiscal years 1919, 1920, and 1921, as follows:
Purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1919, $11,924.71;
Telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 1919, $74.15;
Indian school, :Mount Pleasant, 1-lichigan, repairs and improvet
nln
t
men .s, 1"' ''• 95 cen s;
Indian school, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1919, $165.49;
Indian school, Albuquerque, New Mexico, repairs and improvements, 1919, $352.15;
Indian school, Phoenix, Arizona, 1919, $625.08;
Indian school, Salem, Oregon, repairs and improvements, 1919,
$27.04;

Tom::h .'-'chooL

Truxton
8chool.

tio~u/~~~uJt

canyon
Rcserva-

Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, 1919, $687.8.5;
Indian school, Truxton Canyon, Arizona, repairs and improvements, 1919, $362.09;
Road, Quiniault Reservation, Washington, reimbursable, 19181919, $79.83;

Live stock disea•e,.

Suppressing contagious diseases among live stock of Indians, 1919,
$109.09;

19 ~~elegraphing,

etc.,

Warm
Springs
Agency, Oreg.

Cherokee
SchooL

Orphan

Cac'<m City School.

Purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1920, $9,343.73;
Telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 1920, $.55.91;
Support of Indians, vVarm Springs A!rency,
Orebaon, 1920, $36·,
._ . .
Cherokee Orphan Training School, Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahom a, 1920, $122.3();
Indian school, Carson City, Nevada, 'irrigation system, 1920,
$17.76;

Cherokee SchooL
E'ort 'rotten schooL
Mount
Pleasant
School, 1920.

Rapid City SchooL

]g~~ahrH:ton 8 chool,
er~~'rj~,/~~;;.~l~ld HesPapa~~ ~llla~es. watcrworks.
Tli,hway to Gallup.

10 ~?,;~7n~J.

and

al·

Indian school, Cherokee, North Carolina, 1920, $189.4 7;
Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, 1920, $214.41;
Indian school, 1-Iount Pleasant, Michi!ran, 1920, $158.76,·
Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, repairs and improvements, 1920, $48;
Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, repairs and improvements, 1920, $25.27;
Indian school, 'VV ahpeton, North Dakota, 1920, $176.63;
Barns, Fort Berthold Reservation, North Dakota, $6.4 7;
11aintenance and operation, waterworks, Papago Indian villages,
Arizona, 1920, $29.50;
Highway from Mesa Verde National Park to Gallup, New :\>Iexico,
reimbursable, 1920, $12.09;
Surveying and allotting Indian reservations, reimbursable, 1920,
L'

$272.48;
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Water
supply ' Papago Indian
villaO"eS
Arizona
1920 $197 67·
~
•
b
'
.
'
'
•
'
Support of Turtle 11ountam Band of Ch1ppewas, North Dakota,

1921, $359.44;

Papa~o villages, watt'r supply.

.Turtle

Mountain

( hippewas.

Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, 1921, $3,485.87;
Genoa School.
Indian school, Greenville, California, 1921, $41.68;
Greenville school.
Indian school, Hayward, vYisconsin, 1921' $911.60;
ITayward School.
Mount
P1ea..c;ant
l
Indian school, Mount Peasant,
Michigan, 1921, $2,543.45;
sct>ool.J921.
Indian school, vVahpeton, North Dakota, 1921, $110.55;
!9~;.ahpeton School,
:Maintenance and operation, Modoc Point irrigation system, Kla- _Modoc Point irrigamath Reservation, Oregon, reimbursable, 1921, $1.78;
tlOn system.
· renn
• b urs- tion,
Mescalero
R oacl :s' an d b n"d ges, M escal ero R esen a t'wn, "II.T
new ""·f
n exlCo,
roads, etc.Resen·aable, 1921, $666.68;
Roads and bridges Shoshone Reservation \Vyoming rcimbursa- tion,
. Shoshone
Reser,..
roads, etc.
ble, 1921, $2.34;
Water supply ' Pueblo Indians ' New Mexico ' 1921 ' $23 •40·>
Pueblos, N. Mcx.,
water supply.
In all, $33,461.73.
T

,

*

,

*

f

*

*

'

*

'

*

*
Audited claims.

AUDITED CLAIMS.

SEc. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to !ie~a;;:~~m~hngc";;J;:

bl\ due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department

under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the
Act of June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated as
permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1918 and prior
years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to
Congress under section 2 of the Act of ,July 7, 1884, as fully set forth
in House Document Numbered 71, reported to Congress at its present
session, there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

cers.

Jb stat.,

23

no.

stat., 254 ·

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AL'DITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. A.;;lf~~:s 1~10 "j~1er~

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Department.

For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $250.
For Indian schools, support, $1,391.53.
For Indian school and agency buildings, 50 cents.
For industrial work and care of timber, $10.15.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $188.82.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $5.56.
For pay of Indian police, $170.65.
For general expenses, Indian Service, 31 cents.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, 40 cents.
For Indian school, Greenville, California, $10.75.

*

*

*

*

*

AUDITED CLAIMS.

*

*
Audited claim,,

SEc. 3. That for the pavmcnt
of the
followin()'bT claims ' certified
Payment or. ecr1ifie·l
.J
•
-•
D
bv rweountmg uilwl'rs_
to be due by the scvera1 accountmg officers of the reasury epart- ment under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted 16 <ltat., 110
or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of
the Act of June 20, 1874, and under appropriations heretofore treated
as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year 1918 and prior
years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to
Congress under section 2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth 23 stat., 254·
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in Senate Document Numbered 27, reported to Congress at its
present session, there is appropriated as follows:

*
Claims allowed by
An<litor for Interior
Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY AUDITOR FOR INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $7.26.
For additional support, Indian schools, $4. 71.
For Indian schools, support, $13.38.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $291.96.
For general expenses, Indian Service, 20 cents.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 1919, $1.53.
For industry among Indians, $43.75.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, 1920, $1,351.54.
:For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexioo, $33.35.
For Indian school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, repairs and
improvements, $1.96.
For Indian school, Lawrence, Kansas, repairs and improvements,
35 cents.
For Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, repairs and improvements, 88 cents.
For Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, heating plant, $1.73.
For support of Indians, Fort Belknap Agency, 1vfontana, $18.74.
For Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, repairs and improvements,
$15.13.

For Indian school, Albuquerque, New Mexico, repairs and improvements, $11.27.
For Indian school, Sante Fe, New Mexico, repairs and improvements, $16.71.
For Indian school, Santa Fe, New l\1exico, repairs and improvements, 1920, $672.45.
For Indian school, Cherokee, North Carolina, 1920, $16.64.
For support of Indians, Fort Berthold Agency, North Dakota,
1920, $4.99.

For Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, repairs and improvements, $6.74.
For Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, repairs and improvements, $165.88.
For Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, 1920, $3.0.31.
For Indian oohool, Fort Totten, North Dakota, 1921, $2,259.70.
For Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, repairs and improvements, $47.63.
For Indian sehool, Wahpeton, North Dakota, repairs and improve-ments, 1920, $7.90.
For Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, 1921, $1,426.77.
For support of Pawnees, schools, Oklahoma, $1.39.
For Indian school, Chilocco, Oklahoma, repairs and improvements,
$193.30.

For Cherokee Orphan Training School, Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, repairs and improvements, $17.10.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $2.33.
For Indian school, Flandreau, South Dakota, repairs and improvements, $93.39.
For Indian school, Pierre, South Dakota, repairs and improvements, $132.01.
For Indian school, Rapid City, South Dfkota, repairs and improvements, 77 cents.
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For Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, 1921, $1,514.38.
For asylum for insane Indians, Canton, South Dakota, $2.72.
For education, Sioux Nation, South Dakota, $26.19.
For Toppenish and Simcoe Creek Irrigation Project, Yakima
Reservation, Washington (reimbursable), 1920, $1,155.71.
For Indian school, Hayward, "Wisconsin, repairs and improvements, $36.73.
For Indian school, Tomah, ·wisconsin, $4.04.
For Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, \Vyoming, repairs and
improvements, $1.10.

*

*

*

•

•

•

•

Approved, June 16, 1921.
CHAP. 89.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States o+ America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are
'.! •
d , out o f any money · h T
h
.
appropriate

m t e reasury not ot erw1se appropriated, to supply urgent deficiences in appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, and for other purposes, namely:

•

*

*

*

*

•

AU!(USt 24 1921.

I II. R. 8117.]
42 Stat., UJ2.

Urgent . <lrflriencie•
appropnatlons.

•

AUDITED CLAIMS.

Awlitcd claims.

SEc. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to be t./';~~~~~~i~g c~g~~:'.~
due by the several accounting ofl1cers of the Treasury Department,
and by the general accounting office, under appropriations the bnJances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and 18 81 " 1·• no.
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year 1919 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, 23 stat., 2M.
and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the
Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered
64, reported to Congress at its present session, there is appropriated
as follows:

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $47.90.
For industrual work and care of timber, $27.50.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $12.75.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $265.03.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $6.71.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, 1920, $34.62.
For inspectors, Indian Service, $12.85.
For Indian school, Fort :tYiojave, Arizona, $17.82.
For Indian school, Lawrence, Kansas, $114.29.
For Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, $44.55.
For Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, repairs and Improvements, 1920, $10.60.
For support of Yankton Sioux, South Dakota, 1920, $122.80.
For education, Sioux Nation, South Dakota, 10 cents.
For support of Indians in Utah, $41.14.
For support of Indians of Coleville and other agencies and Joseph's
Band of Nez Perces, ·washington, 91 cents.
For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, $14.19.
For irrigation project, ceded lands, Wind River Reservation,
Wyoming (reimbursable), 1920, $628.23.
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For irrigation project, ceded lands, Wind River Reservation,
Wyoming (reimbursable), 1921, $427.36.

*

*

*

Approved, August 24, 1921.
November 2, 1921.
[II. H. 784'c_l_
42 Stat., 208.

Indian ~epartment.
AuthoruatJOn of
specified
expendi·
tures.

November 19, 1921.
[H. lt. 7108.1

-·42 Stat., 221~ - - -

CHAP,

*

*

*

•

115.-An Act Authorizing appropriations and expenditures for the administration of Indian affairs, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted •by the
Senate and House o'..!1 Representatives o'..!1 the United
•
•
States of A.merua tn Congress assembled, That the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, under the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, shall
direct, supervise, and expend such moneys as Congress may from time
to time appropriate, for the benefit, care, and assistance of the Indians
throughout the United States for the following purposes:
General support and civilization, including education.
For relief of distress and conservation of health.
For industrial assistance and advancement and general administration of Indian property.
For extension, improvement, operation, and maintenance of existing Indian irrigation systems and for development of water supplies.
For the enlargement, extension, improvement, and repair of the
buildings and grounds of existing plants and projects.
For the employment of inspectors, supervisors, superintendents,
clerks, field matrons, farmers, physicians, Indian police, Indian
judges, and other employees.
For the suppression of traffic in intoxicating liquor and deleterious
drugs.
For the purchase of horse-drawn and motor-propelled passengercarrying vehicles for official use.
And for general and incidental expenses in connection with the
administration of Indian affairs.
Approved, November 2, 1921.

133.-An Act Authorizing a per capita payment to the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota from their tribal funds held in trust by the United t1tates.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sfates OJ,.fA. mencan
.
. 0 ongress assem bl ed, Th at t h e Secretary of t h e
tn
~~~~dt~~l;!~~s to en- Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to withdraw from the
Treasury of the United States so much as may be necessary of the
principal fund on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in
the State of Minnesota, arising under section 7 of the act of January
14, 1889 (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 642), entitled "An
Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State
of Minnesota," and to make therefrom a per capita payment, or
distribution, of $100 to each enrolled member of the tribe, under
such rules and regulations as the said Secretary may prescribe:
:;~~isr:om au liens. Provide-d, That the mone.y paid to the Indians as authorized therein,
shall not be subject to any lien or claim of attorneys or other parties:
Tribal ratification re- Prot'ided, That before any payment is made hereunder the Chippewa
qu~red.
Indians of Minnesota shall, in such manner as may be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Interior, ratify the provisions of this act and
accept the same.
Approved, November 19, 1921.
Chippewa Indians in

M~:mesota.
Per capita payment
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FIRST

November 18, 1921.

CHAP.

129.-An Act Granting a deed of quitclaim and release to J. L. Holmes of--, IS 5 ~3_,_1- 42 Stat., 1"69•
certain land in the town of Whitefield, Oklahoma.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ~~it~t~r~s.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the granted to.
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to execute, acknowledge,
and deliver, in the name of the United States of America, a deed of
quitclaim and release to J. L. Holmes, of Whitefield, Oklahoma, his
heirs and assigns, of all the right, title, and interest in and to lots
two and three, block fourteen, in townsite of ·whitefield, Oldahoma,
which ;vas granted to the United States of America by a deed from
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations to the rnited States of America,
dated the 21st day of September, nnno Domini 1904, and approved
by the Secretary of the Interior, said lots having been erroneously
conveyed to the United States instead of to E. E. Farrell, who subsequently sold and transferred same to J. L. Holmes.
Approved, November 18, 1921.

131.-An Act To amend section 26 of an Act entitled "An Act mak1'ng
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian
Affair~," and so forth.

CRAP.

d

de
•

November IR, l021.
42 stat., 157-o.--

~c--=-'[""8·c.:l894 .]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United ~l]!~!~o~ndia~tric
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 26 of the Act tions continued or .al·
Mmme Gnthn,
. lottees,
f or t h e current an d contln· ·
A et rnak'rng appropnntwns
~
· 1ed " "''-n
Lewis Quapaw, and
entlt
gent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty Leona Quapaw.
stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for
approved :t>.farch 3 ' 1921 1 be ' ed41Stat.,I248,arnend·
the fiscal year endinab June 30 ' 1922"
· ante 315
'
and the same is hereby, amended by adding to the list of members of · ' ·
the Quapaw Tribe therein enumerated, after the words Lucy Lottson
Beaver, the names of three omitted members, to wit, 11innic Griffin,
Lewis Quapaw, and Leona Quapaw, in order that the said named
Indians may have the full benefit of the twenty-five year extension
period provided by the Act. 1
Approved, November 18, 1921.

PUBLIC

ACTS

OF

THE SIXTY -SEVENTH
SESSION, 1921-22.

CONGRESS,

SECOND

1.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, and prior fiscal years, supplemf¥1.tal appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, and subsequent
fiscal years, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

of the United
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofTRepresentatives
ll .
h
d
•
•
S tates OJ--1 Amenca
Congress assern bl e , hat t e fo owmg surns arc
tn
. appro. t h e T re11sury not ot lrerwrse
• d , out o f any money m
appropnate
priated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1922, and prior fiscal years, supplemental appropria'Whitehead v. Eagle Picher Lead Co.,

~o.

175, Equity, District Court, Olda., 1928.

Decemher 15, 1921.
[11. R. 92.37.]
42 Stat., 327.

Firet !Jcflcicncy ;~p·
propnatwn Act, 19••.
Deficiency appropri·
atwns

·
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tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, and subsequent fiscal
years, and for other purposes, namely:

•
Department of A gri·

*

•

*

•

•

*

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

culture.

*

•

•

Forest Service.

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

FOREST SERVICE.

•

•

*

•

Insect infestation.
Prevention of loss of timber from insect infestations on public
t,~;;~~er~~:~~m 1 g~ego0~ lands in Oregon and California: To enable the Secretary of Agriand California.
culture to prevent further loss of timber from insect infestations
within the national forests and on other lands owned or administered by the United States in Oregon and California, $150,000, to
remain available until December 31, 1922, of which sum not exceed. On Indian rescrva- ing $90,000 shall be expended in cooperation with the Secretary of
tiO,~~;·es tect oregon- the Interior to prevent further loss of timber from insect infestations
~~ 1,/forniarailroad on Indian reservations, on lands title to which was revested in the
:19 stM., 21s.
United St1ttcs by the Act of June 9, 1916, and on unreservPd public
t'~~s;eration re-lands in Oregon and California: Provided, That no part of this apo.wred.
propriation, except necessary expenditures for preliminary investigations, shall be expended unless the States of Oregon and California, or th.e owners of pine timberland adjacent to or intermingled
with lands owned or administered by the United States shall have
satisfied the Secretary of Agriculture that the insect infestations on
said adjacent and intermingled lands will be abated, in a{)cordance
with State law or voluntarily by the owners of such lands, to the
extent necessary in the judgment of the Secretary of Agriculture to
protect the timber on lands owned or administered by the Unit'3d
States from reinfestation .

•

•

Audited claims.
b;··o~~~~~~or,Ac;~~~~;:

irrg ornce.

1; ~~:;:;fila.
23

stat., "54 ·

•

•

•

•

•

AUDITED CLAIMS.
SEc 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to be
due by the General Accounting Office under appropriations the
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiS{)al year 1919 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and
which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of
July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 116,
reported to Congress during the first session of the Sixty-seventh
Congress, there is appropriated as follows:

*

•

Interior Department.

*

•

•

•

•

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

•

*

*

•

•

For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, 48 cents.
For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $25.
For Indian schools, support, $255.
For Indian school transportation, $42.63.
For industrial work and care of timber, $510.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $14.60.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $1.30.

CH. 32.
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:For determining heirs of deceased Indian .J.llottees, $510.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, $510.
For support of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, North
Dakota, $255.
For industry among Klamath Indians, Oregon (reimbursable),
$727.68.
For education, Sioux Nation, South Dakota, $7.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Audited claims.

AUDITED CLAIMS.

SEc. 3. That the payment of the following claims, certified to be Paymentor,certifled
General Accountl by
. .
· Offi ce, under appropriations
d lie by t h e ( '~enera1 Accountmg
iug Office.
the ba~l~i:: i1o.
1~
fund
ances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and 23 Stat.,2M.
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year 1919 and prior years, unless otherwise stated,
and which have been certified to Congrcs..;; under section 2 of the Act
of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered 80,
reported to Congress during the first session of the Sixty-seventh
Congress, there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For increase of compensation, Indian Service, $10.
For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $7 .99.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $7.10.
For industrial work and care of timber, $28.15.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $581.65.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $1.52.
For drainage assessments, Omaha and Winnebago allotments,
Nebraska (reimbursable), $2,126.95.
For Indian school, Carson City, Nevada, irrigation, $7.60.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $1,301.25
Approved, December 15, 1921.

32.-Joint Resolution To amend a joint resolution entitled "Joint resolution giving to discharged soldiers, sailors, and marines a prdcrred right of
homestead entry," approved Febmary 14, 1920.

CHAP.

Resolved by the Senate and the ll0'1.Ise of ltepresentatives of the United
.
. .
b-led , Th at a ]Olllt
.
. c·ongress assem
. ~n
S tales oif A menca
reso I utwn

J[~imf."1~~: ~~y·

--:;2:~taC3c.8.~~

Put~H·· land •.

11 ~tat .• 4:34, amend·

ed; po>t, 1191.

entitled "Joint resolution giving to discharged soldiers, sailors, and
marines a preferred right of homestead entry," approved February
14, 1920, be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows:
"That hereafter, for the period of ten years following the passage Discharged soldiers
of World war
of this Act on the opening of public or Indian lands to entry or etc.,
g1ven preference nght
the restorat10n to entry of pubhc lands theretofore WlthdFaWn from for ten years of entries,
entry, such opening or restoration shall, in the order therefor, provide ~7.rore genera! opening
for a period of not less than ninety days before the general opening
of such lands to disposal in which officers, soldiers, sailOi'S, or marines
who have served in the Army or N a.-y of the United States in the
war with Germany and been honorably separated or discharged
therefrom or placed in the Regular Army or Naval Reserve shall
have a preferred right of entry under the homestead or desert land
laws, if qualified thereunder, except as against prior existing valid
settlements rights and as against preference rights conferred by
'·

-

•

•

1
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ProrJisO.

Persons excluded.

Regulations, etc., to
be made.

February 13, 1n2.

CHAP.

[S. J. Res. 140.]
42 Stat., 364.

~~;~\~~~·allowed

existing laws or equitable claims subject to allowance and confirmation: Provided, That the rights and benefits conferred by this Act
shall not extend to any person who, having been drafted for service
under the provisions of the Selective Service Act, shall have refused
to render such service or to wear the uniform of such service of the
United States."
SEc. 2. That the Secretarv
of the Interior is herebv
au thorizcd
•
•
to make any and all regulations necessary to carry into full force
and effect the provisions hereof.
Approved, January 21, 1922.
50.-Joint Resolution Relative to payment of tuition for Indian children
enrolled in Montana State public schools.

Resolved by t~e S~nate and the House of Representat~ves of the. Unit~d
States of Amenca tn Congress assembled, That nothrng contarned rn
~~~~oo!~ State public the provisions of section 10 of the Act of February 14, 1920 (Forty41 stat., 421 · 1237 ; first Statutes at Large, page 421 ), and of section 10 of the Act of ~1arch
ante, U8.
-,
3, 1921 (L'
.L·orty-fi rst Statutes
at L arge, page 1237 ) , s h a11 b e construed
to preclude the payment of tuition for Indian children enrolled and
educated in 1-fontana State public schools, pursuant to annual or
existing appropriations of public money for payment of such tuition. 1
Approved, February 13, 1922.
far

tuition of Indian pu·

March 20, 1922.
[H. R. 10663.]
428tat:;-437~---

second

A15'.~~;,cy

Defici' ncy
appropri-

ations.

104.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, and prior fiscal years, and for
other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1922, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes,
namely:

*
Interior Department.

*

*

*

•

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

*

*

Indian Service.

*

*

*

*

*

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

For expenses necessary in the purchase of goods and supplies for
the Indian Service, including inspection, pay of necessary employees,
and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising,
storage, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, for the
fiscal years that follow:
Fiscal year 1920, $3,730.40;
Fiscal year 1921, $78,000.
pb~~1:';;1~~~,g~~d tele·
For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining
to the Indian Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at Washington, fiscal year 1920, $35.52.
Fort Hall irrigation
For in1provement ' maintenance ' and
operation of the Fort Hall
system.
•
irrigation system, fiscal year 1920, reimbursable, $11.
fr~fg~~ro~~~~l~ct.
For the reconstruction of the irrigation project for the Laguna
Pueblo and for the operation and maintenance of the system, fiscal
year 1921, $1,069.05, reimbursable by the Indians benefited, under
supplies.

11 Comp. Genl., 429.
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such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe.
For maintenance and operation of the .Modoc Point irrigation . Modoc Point irriga. h'm t h e Kl a1nat h I n d'Ian R eservat10n,
.
• t }1e S tate o f twnsystem,
Oreg.
system Wit
In
>r, St2t., 1011,
vol. 3,
Oregon, fiscal year 1921, $2.55, reimbursable in accordance with the sao.
provisions of the Act of ~fareh 3, 1911.
For the education of the Alabama and Coushatta Indians located AJ~harna. and Cou. p olk C ounty, T exas, b y the constructiOn
·
.
sllatta Indians, Tex.
m
of a sc h oo l btu'l dmg,
including equipment, upon land belonging to said Indians, $191.60.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•
.A ndited claims.

AUDITED CLAIMS

SEc. 2. That for the payment. of the. following claims ~er~ified to b~P·b~"e~~1° 1·tc'~~~:~
be due by the General Acconntmg Ofhce under approp.natwns the ing office.
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and under 18 stat., no.
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year 1919 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and
which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act of 23 Stat., 254·
July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 174,
reported to Congress at its present session, there is appropriated as
follows:
...

*

*

*

*

*

*

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT

*

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

*

*

*

•

*

Interior Department.

increase of compensation, Indian Service, $6.
Indian schools, support, $50,
Indian school and agency buildings, $1,643.
purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $1,462.77.
telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $36.84.
determining heirs of deceased Indian allottees, $3.50.
industry among Indians, $:34.65.
support of Indians, Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, 91 cents.
support of Indians in Kevada, $3.
industry among Klamath Indians, Oregon (reimbursable),

$636.72.

For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $9.51.
For education, Sioux Nation, South Dakota, $1.26.
For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, $254.25.

*

*

*

*

*

AUDITED CLAIMS

*

*
Audited claims.

SEc.
That for the pavment
to byPayment
of, certified
"
, of the
Offifollowing
d claims, certified
. .
General .Aecountbe .d ue by t h e G en eral Accountmg
ce un er appropnatwns the ing office.
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and 18 Stat.,no.
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year 1919 and prior years, unless otherwise stated,
and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act za stat., 254.
of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered 162,
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reported to Congress at its present session, there ill\ appropriated as
follows:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
Interior Department.

•

•

*

•

•

*

.Approved, March 20, 1922.
April 2.5, 1922.
[H. H. 9710.]

•

•

*

•

For increase of compensation, Indian Service, $35.33.
For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $1.77.
li'or Indian schools, support, $1.22.
For industrial work and care of timber, $4.50.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $35.02.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $1.08.
For general expenses, Indian Service, $5.55.
For determining heirs of deceased Indian allottees, $382.26.
For support of Indians in California, $20.
For Indian school, Cherokee, North Carolina, $2.85.
For Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, 45 cents .

•

•

•

•

140.-An Act Authorizing extensions of time for the payment of purchase
money due under certain homestead entries and Government-land purchases
within the former Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Indian Reservations,
North Dakota and South Dakota.

CHAP.

42 stat., 499.-·

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houu of Repnsentatives of the United
States oif ...."1m.erwa
· tn
· Qongress assembLd
u: , Th a t any h omes t ca d en t ryman or purchaser of Government lands within the former Cheyenne
R'1ver an d S tan d'mg R ock I n d'lan R eservatwns
·
· N ort h D a k ota an d
m
~~~~~3s f~rro~;;-;,~nents South Dakota who is unable to make payment of purchase money
41 stat., 1446; ante, due under his entry or contract of purchase as required by existing
324 .
law or regulations, on application duly verified showing that he is
unable to make payment as required, shall be granted an extension
to the 1923 anniversary of the date of his entry or contract of purchase
upon payment of interest in advance at the rate of 5 per centum per
annum on the amounts due from the maturity thereof to the said
Fnrther extensions if anniversary·' and if at the expiration of the extended period the
unable to make payment~~.
entrymen or purchaser is still unable to make the payment he may,
upon the same terms and conditions, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be granted such further extensions of time, not
exceeding a period of three years, as the facts warrant.
Approved, April 25, 1922.
Cheyenne
River
and
standing
Rc>ck
rnctiau
Reservations, N. Dak.
and
S. Dak. or time
F;xtension

May 9, 1922.

CHAP.

[S. 2440.]

42St&t., 507-.- -

Col.ville ~ndian Reservatwn, ~ ash.
Time extended for

~~~'::'i~e~!. entries

on

348 tat., 80 • voL 3, 163;

ante, 145, 26-1.

183.-An Act Extending the period for homestead entries on the south
half of the Diminished Colville Indian Reservation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the period provided by
l aw f or t h e fil'm~ of h omestead entnes
. upon t h e l an d s o f the south
half of the Dimmished Colville Indian Reservation in the State of
vVashington, as brovided in the Act of Congress approved March 22,
. ereb y, exten d ed f or a peno
. d of fi ve years from and
1906, b e, an d Is
after the 4th day of September, 1921.
Approved, May 9, 1922.
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199.-An Act Making appropriations for the Department of the Interior
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted 7Jy the Senate and Houl!e of Representatires of the United Interior Department.
1
· s un1s arc salaries
Appropnatwns for
· tn
· Congress
S tales oif A menca
ass em bled , Th
. at t h e f o11 owing
and expenses.
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1923, namely:
Secretary's Office.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

*

* * *

*

*

*

*

*

•

Clerk to sign, under the direction of the Secretary, in
his name and for him his approval of all tribal deeds to allottees and
deeds for town lots made and executed according to law for any of the
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory, $1,200 .

•

•

•

*

•

*

•

d.,;;,~r~t~o sign tribal

'

·

LAND OFFICE.

*

•

*

*

*

•

•

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

_Opening Indian. reservations (reimbursable): For expenses per- er~itl'~:Sgto1~~~~- res·
ta1mng to the openmg to entry and settlement of such Ind1an reservation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year 1923: Promded, ~~·~;,rsement
That the expenses pertaining to the opening of each of said reserva·
tions and paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbursed to
the United States from the money received from the sale of the lands
embraced in said reservations, respectively, $5,000.
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Indian Atfairs Bu·
reau.

SALARIES.

Commissioner $5 1000 · Assistant Commissioner 1 $3 500 · chief clerk Commissioner, assist'
. .
'
'
· _l cl er k , $2,250;
$2,750; fin ancuu
c h"1e f s of d"IV1s10ns---one
$2,250, one' 3nt, clerks, etc.
$2,000; law clerk, $2,000; assistant chief of division, $2,000; private
secretary, $1,800; examiner of irrigation accounts, $1,800; draftsmen-one $1,400, one $1,200; clerks-twenty of class four, thirty-one
of class three, two at $1,500 each, thirty-six of class two, sixty-four of
class one (including one stenographer), thirty at $1,000 each (including one stenographer), thirty at $900 each, one $720; messenger,
$840; three assistant messengers, at $720 each; four messenger boys,
at $420 each; in all, $306,150.
SURVEYING AND ALLOTTING INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

Indian Reservations.

(Reimbursable.)
For the survey, resurvey, classification, and allotment of lands in surveying, allotting
severalty under the provisions of the Act of February 8, 1887 (Twenty- in severalty, etc.
fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), entitled "An Act to provide for
the allotr:n€nt of lands in severalty to Indians," and under any other
Act or Acts providing for the survey or allotment of Indian lands,
$58,000, reimbursable, to be immediately available: Prot-ided, That Provi.oa.
no part of said sum shall be used for the survey, resurvey, classifi- an~"lr\~o~":S~~~~
cation, or allotment of any land in severalty on the public domain to
any Indian, whether of the Navajo or other tribes, within the State
of New Mexico and the State of Arizona, who was not residing upon
the public domain prior to June 30, 1914.
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IRRIGATION ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

Irrigation on reserva·
!ions.

(Reimbursable.)
For the construction, repair, and maintenance of irrigation sys· .
•
terns, an d f or pure h asc or renta I o f 1rngatwn
too ls and app }"lances,
water rights, ditches, and lands necessary for irrigation purposes for
Indian reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation systems or appurtenances thereto when no other funds are applicable
or available for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigable
lands from damage by floods or loss of water rights upon the Indian
irrigation projects named below:
disIrrigation district one: Round Valley Reservation, California,
$1,000; Colville Reservation, $5,000; total, $6,000.
Irrigation district two: \Valkcr River Reservation, Nevada, $5,000;
Western Shoshone Reservation, Idaho and Nevada, $2,000; total

Construction, main·

tenance, etc., of proJects.

Allotments
tricts-

to

$7,000.

Irrigation district three: Tongue River, Montana, $1,500.
Irrigation district four: Ak Chin Reservation, Arizona, $4,000;
Coachella Valley pumping plants, California, $11,000; Soboha Reservation, California, $750; Morongo Reservation, California, $7,000;
Pala Reservation and Rincon Reservation, California, $2,000; miscellaneous projects, $5,000; total, $29,750.
Irrigation district five: New Mexico Pueblos, $10,000; Zuni Reservation, New Mexico, $4,500; Navajo and Hopi, miscellaneous projects,
Arizona, including Tcs-nos-pos, Moencopi \Vash, Kin-le-chee, \Vide
Ruins, Red Lake, Corn Creek, Wepo Wash, Oraibi \Vash, and Polacca
Wash, $10,000; Southern Ute Reservation, Colorado, $11,500; total
$36,000.

For necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the general
administration of Indian irrigation projec.ts, including salaries of not
to exceed five supervising engineers:
In Indian irrigation district one: Oregon, \Vashington, northern
California, and northern Idaho, $10,000;
In Indian irrigation district two: Southern Idaho, Nevada, and
Utah, $10,500;
In Indian irrigation district three: Montana, Wyoming, and South
Dakota, $11,000;
In Indian irrigation district four: Central and southern California
and southern Arizona, $11,000;
In Indian irrigt1tion district five: Northern Arizona, New Mexico,
and Colorado, $10,000;
For cooperative stream gauging with the United States Geological
Stream gauging.
Survey, $1,000;
Investigating
new
For necessary surveys and investigations to determine the feasiprojects, etc.
b"l"
·
d cost o f new proJects
·
·
1 1ty an d est1rnate
anc1 power an d reserv01r
36 stat., sss. vol. s, sites on Indian reservations in accordance with the provisions of
479 •
section 13 of the Act of June 25, 1910, $1,000;
Engineer, assistant,
For pay of one chief irrigation engineer, $4,000; one assistant chief
etc.
irrigation engineer, $3,000; one field cost accountant, $2,250; and
TraYeling, etc., ex· for traveling and incidental expenses of officials and employees of
pensoo.
the Indian irrigation service, including sleeping-car fare, and a per
diem not exceeding $3.50 in lieu of subsistence when actually employed in the field and away from designated headquarters, $5,500;
total, $14,750.
Reimbursement.
In all, for irrigation on Indian reservations, $149,500 reimbursable
388 tat.,f>8J;ante,s. as provided in the Act of August 1,1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at
~~~v~;~~~icted.
Large, page 582): Prov£ded, That no part of this appropriation shall
Flood damages, etc. be expended on any irrigation system or reclamation project for which
public funds are or may be otherwise available: Provided further,
Administrative ex·
penses.
Supervising en·
gineers.
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That the foregoing amount appropriated for such purposes shall be
available interchangeably in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior for the necessary expenditures for damages by floods and
other unforeseen exigencies: Provided, howet•er, That the amount so
interchanged shall not exceed in the aggregate 10 per centum of all
the amounts so appropriated.

Limitation.

SUPPRESSING LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

d
.
F or the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating l1quors
and eleterious drugs among Indians, $30,000.

Suppres,ing
traftic.

liquor

RELIEVING DISTRESS, AND SO FORTH.
distres>,
Relieving
· prov1'd ed preventing
I n d'1ans not oth er~1se
'
• f an d car~ of d est1tute
F or th e re I 1e
contagious
for, and for the preventiOn and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma, dtse:J.Ses, etc.
smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases, including
transportation of patients to and from hospitals and sanatoria, Prorisos.
$370,000: Prwided, That this appropriation may be used also for l:se for general treat·
general medical and surgical treatment of Indians, including the ment, etc.
maintenance and operation of general hospitals, where no other
Allotment to
funds are_, applicable or available for that purpose·• Provided
has·
sanatona andsped·
' further ' fied
That out of the appropriation herein authorized there shall be pitais.
available for the maintenance of the sanatoria and hospitals hereinafter named, and for incidental and all other expenses for their
proper conduct and management, including pay of employees, repairs, equipment, and improvements, not to exceed the following
amounts: Blackfeet Hospital, Montana, $12,500; Carson Hospital,
Nevada, $10,000; Cheyenne and Arapahoe Hospital, Oklahoma,
$10,000; Choctaw and Chicksaaw Hospital, Oklahoma, $35,000;
Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, Idaho, $40,000; Laguna Sanatorium,
New Mexico, $17,000; Mescalero Hospital, New .Mexico, $10,000;
Navajo Sanatorium, Arizona, $10,000; Pima Hospital, Arizona,
$13,000; Phoeni.x Sanatorium, Arizona, $40,000; Spokane Hospital,
·washington, $10,000; Sac and Fox Sanatorium, Iowa, $40,000;
Turtle Mountain Hospital, North Dakota, $10,000; \Vinnebago
Hospital, Nebraska, $18,000; Crow Creek Hospital, South Dakota,
$8,000; Hoopa Valley Hospital, California, $10,000; Jicarilla Hospital,
New Mexico, $10,000; Truxton Canyon camp hospital, Arizona,
Immediate relief of
$5,000; Indian Oasis Hospital, Arizona, $10,000.
That there is appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not <iestitution until June
. f as 30 ' 1922 ·
'
. d , t lw sum
. appropnate
o f $ 100 ,00 0, or so roueh t h ereo
oth erw1se
may be necessary, to be immediately available, and to remain available only until June 30, 1922, for the relief of destitution among
Indians, to be used in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, PPro,'isa.•.
•ymentforworkby
1 h'mg, and ot h er supp l'1es: p rot'?,'d ed , Indians.
· h'mg of f oo d , cot
f or t h e f um1s
That where able-bodied Indians have no means of support this appropriation may be used to pay such Indians for work performed in the
construction of roads or other improvements on the reservation, or
for ~he purch~se of necessarY: seeds and implements to enabl~ them to Limitation on pnr·
cultivate thell' farms: Promded further, That no part of th1s appro- chase of food, clothing,
priation shall be used for the pm:chase of food, clothing, or other sup- etc.
plies that can be furnished by the War or Navy Departments or by
Surplus Government
the United States Shipping Board from surplus stock in time to meet supplles
to be turned
the present emergency; an d t h e W ar an d N avy D epartments and t h e over without charge.
United States Shipping Board shall, upon receipt of formal request
therefor, and without charge, turn over to the Indian Service at the
point of storage, any such smplus food, clothing, or other supplies: eo;:~J i~~~':!:! .}~.;:
Provided further, That a sum equal to the total value of all supplies fur- uzy.
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Reimbursement from
tribal funds.

SUPPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.

Rchools.
Support of, ete.

.
f;::t::ctdumh,and
blind.
Boarding .schools
without m1mmum at.
wnrlance discontinued·

nope Scboolfor Girls
excc 1'too.

Trnnsfer of pupils.

Day schools discontinued.
Moneys returned to
the Treasury.

Tuition

nished by the governmental agencies shall be reserved from the appropria~ion made herein and be coyer~d ~ack into the :rreasury: And
provided further, That where rehef IS given under this resolutiOn to
any tribe of Indians having available tribal funds held in trust for
such tribe in the Treasury of the United States the expenditure for
such relief shall be reimbmO>cd from such tribal funds to the extent
that they may be available.

in

public

schools.
Not available
specified schools.

School and
buildings.

for

agency

For support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise
provided for, and other educational and industrial purposes in connection therewith, $1,675,000: Pro~>ided, That not to exceed $40,000
of this amount may be used for the support and education of deaf and
dumb or blind or mentally deficient Indian children: Proznded, That
· an d nonres.ervatwn
· board"mg sch oo1s, WI· th an average
all reservatwn
attendance of less than forty-five and eighty pupils, respectively,
shall be discontinued on or before the beginning of the fiscal year
1923: Provided, That this limitation as to attendance shall not apply
to the Hope Indian School for Girls at Springfield, South Dakota,
which school is hereby continued. The pupils in schools so discontinued shall be transferred first, if possible, to Indian day schools or
State public schools; second, to adjacent reservation or nonreservation boarding schools, to the limit of the capacity of said schools:
p ro1n~a
-~· J -d f urt her, Th at a 11 d ay sc h oo1s w1t
· h an average atten d ance
of less than eight shall be di~continued on or before the beginning of
t h c fi sc al year 1923: A nd provid ed j urt he r, Th at all moneys appropriated for any school discontinued pursuant to this Act or for other
cause shall be returned immediately to the Treasury of the United
States: Provided further, That not more than $200,000 of the amount
herein appropriated may be expended for the tuition of Indian children enrolled in the public schools: And provided further, That no
part of this a.ppropriation shall be used for the support of Indian day
and industrial schools where specific appropriation is made.
INDIAN SCIIOOL AND

AGE~CY

BUILDINGS.

For construction, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of
school and agency buildings, including the purchase of necessary
lands and the installation, repair, and improvement of heating, lighting, power, and sewerage and water systems in conne<'tion therewith,
Promsos.
$350,000: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for the
supervising work.
payment of salaries and expenses of persons employed in the supervision of construction or repair work of roads and bridges and on
school and agency buildings in the Indian Service: Prooided further,
pl~~':!_and light to om- Thhait thd~ SeScret11;ry of th·he Intefrior _ishaduthorized to allow emphloyees ind
t e n 1an erviCe, w o are urniS e quarters, ne<'essary eat an
light for such quarters without charge, such heat and light to be paid
for out of the fund chargeable with the cost of heating and lighting
Not included in com· other buildings at the same place: And prm>ided further, That the
pe~'aJ~~~.~~~~~{; voL 3, amount so expended for agency purposes shall not be included in the
631.
maximum amounts for compensation of employees prescribed by section 1, Act of August 24, 1912.
Constrnct.ion,repuirs,
improvement, etc.

Scbool
tion.

transporta·

Collecting, etc., pu·
pils.

INDIAN SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION.

For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian and
public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the consent of their
parents, under the care and control of white families qualified to give
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them moral, industrial, and educational training, $85-,000: Prorided, 1t)'r1)""1 ammg
.iso~.
employ..
·T hat not exceeding $5,000 of this sum may be used for obtaining ment.
remunerative employment for Indian youths and, when necessary, for
payment of transportation and other e.xpenses to their places of em- Repayment.
ployment: Prorided further, That where practicable the transportation and expenses of pupils shall be refunued and shall be returned
to the appropriation from which paid. The provisions of this section Al:~.Ska pupils.
shall also apply to native Indian pupils of sehool age under twentyone years of age brought from Alaska. 1
INDUSTRIAL WORK AND CARE OF TIMBER.

Industrial work, etc.

For the purposes of preserving living and growing timber on Indian Timberpresen·ation,
reservations and allotments, and to educate Indians in the proper etc.
care of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as matrons :r-ratrons.
to teach Indian women and girls housekeeping and other household
duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons, and for
furnishing necessary equipments and supplies and renting quarters Agricuttumt experi·
for them where necessary; for the conducting of experiments on mcnts, etc.
Indian school or agency farms designed to test the possibilities of soil
and climate in tlw cultivation of tre~s, grains, vegetables, cotton, and
fruits, and for the empklyment of practical farmers and stock- Farmers and stockmen, in addition to the agency and school farmers now employed; men.
for necessary traveling expenses of such farmers and stockmen and
for furnishing necessary equipment and supplies for them; and for
superinUmding and directing farming and stock raisin,~ among Field matrons.
Indians, $375,000, of which sum not less than $50,000 shall be used
for the employment of field matrons: Protrided, That the foregoing Prorisas,
shall not, as to timber, apply to the Menominee Indian Reservation ti~;~enommee Reservain Wiscon:-;in: Provided further, That not to exceed $12,000 of the ~ 0~· etc., e>peri·
amount herein appropriated may be u£ed to conduet experiments on men ·
Indian school or agency farms to test the possibilities of soil and
climate in the cultivation of trees, cotton, grain, vegetables, and
fruits: Provided also, That the amounts paid to n1atrons, forestBrs,. Pay .not affected by
farmers, phyl'licians, nurses, and other hospital employees, and stock- JmubtHw.
men provided for in this Aet shall not b-e included within the limitations on salaries and compensation of employees contained in the Act 37Stat.,52J,vol.3,ii32.
of August 24, 1912.
EXPENSES INCIDENT TO PURCHASE AND TRANSPORTATION OF INDIAN
SUPPLIES.

8upplies.

For expenses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for ta~~~"~'i:· transporthe Indian Service, including inspection, pay of necessary employees,
'
and all other exptmses connected therewith, including advertising,
storage, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $490,000:
Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used K'1'oi&os.h
for the rnaintenanee of to exceed three warehouses in the Indian hoU~ei t ree ware~
Service: And provided further, That the Secretary of the Treasury crerlit to drainage,
lS authorized to charge this appropriation with the SUDl of $209.95 Yukiwa Reservation.
and to credit the appropriation, 11 Drainage, Yakima Reservation, ·12 stat.,578; post, 357.
Washington, reimbursable," with a like sum, the said sum being for
transportation of certain supplies in the fiscal year ended June 30,
1911, and erroneously paid from the appropriation herein last named.
TELEGRAPHI~G

AND TELEPHONING.

For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining to te~~~~~:_ing
the Indian Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
at Washington, $6,800.
~~

Comp. Gent., 573.

and
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EXPENSES OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.

Citizen commission.

For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $9,500.
PAY OF INDIAN POLICE.

For pay of Indian poliee, including ehiefs of police at not to exceed
$50 per month each and privates at not to exceed $30 per month each,
to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of equipments
and supplies, and for rations for policemen at nonration agencies,
$140,000.

Indian police.

Judges,In<liancourts.

PAY OF JUDGES OF INDIAN COURTS.

For pay of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations now exist,
$6,500.
General expenses.

GENERAL EXPENSES OF INDIAN SERVICE.

For pay of special agents, at $2,000 per annum; for traveling and
incidental expenses of such special agents, including sleeping-car
fare, and a per diem of not to exceed $3.50 in lieu of subsistence, in
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when actually employed on duty in the field or ordered to the seat of government;
for transportation and incidental expenses of offieers and clerks of
42 stat., 5.\3; ante, 310. the Office of lndian Affairs when traveling on official duty; for pay
of employees not otherwise provided for; and for other necessary
.
expenses of the Indian Service for which no other appropriation is
r;,~;;,~~ency CoGl· available, $115,000: Provided, That $5,000 of this appropriation shall
;nissi~n, Five Civilized be used for eontinuing the work of the Competency Commission to
rrg~~~r tribes.
the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma: Prm•ided, That not to exeeed
$15,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended out of
applicable funds in the work of determining the competency of
Indians on Indian reservations outside of the Five Civilized Tribes
in Oklahoma.
Specio.I agents, etc.

Inspe.ctors.
PayJ

INDIAN SERVICE INSPECTORS.

etc.

For pay of six Indian Service inspectors, at salaries not to exceed
$2,,500 per annum and actual traveling and incidental expenses, and
not to exeeed $:3.50 per diem in lieu of subsistence when aetually
employed on duty in the field away from home or designated headquarters, $24,000.
DETERMINING HEIRS.

For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian allottees having any right, title, or interest in any trust or restricted property, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
$100,000, reimbursable ·'~> provided by existing law: Prozn'ded, That
Of- h
·
· h ere l)y aut h-onze
· d to use not to
t e S ecretary of t h e ·1 nterwr
1s
exceed $30,000 for the employment of additional clerks in the Indian
Office in connection with the work of determining the heirs of deceased Indians, and examining their wills, out of the $100,000 appropriated herein: Provided further, That the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to the Osage Indians nor to the Five Civilized
Tribes of Oklahoma.

Determining heirs of
deceased allottees.

Prot'iso~.
.
Clerks m Indmn

fice.

·

Tribes e>.clu<led.

Industry among In·
diane'.

Encoumgingfanning,
etc.,forscUsnpport.

INDUSTRY AMONG INDIANS.

For the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among
· t 11e cu1tu_re of f rmts,
·
·
the In d'1ans an d to a1'd t l1em m
grams,
an d ot Iwr
crops, $80,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, which sum
may be used for the purchase of seeds, animals, machinery, tools,
implements, and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the
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Provided, That said sum shall be expended under conditions to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to the
United States on or before June 30, 1930: Providedjurther, That not to
exceed $15,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be expended
on any one reservation or for the benefit of any one tribe of Indians,
and that no part of this appropriation shall be used for the purchase
of tribal herds. 1
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INDIAN SERVICE.

Prorisos.
Repayment
Limitation.

Vehicles.

· d $1-0
· t"lOllS Illad e tenance
Allowance
for etc.
maiJ1o
Th a t llO t t 0 excee
tl , 000 0 f app l"ICa bl e appropna
repairs
herein for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be available for the
'
'
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horsedrawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field matrons, allotting, irrigation, and other Prcriso•.
employees in the Indian field service: Provided, That not to exceed Purchases limited.
$14,000 may be used in the purehase of horse-drawn passengercarrying vehicles, and not to exceed $35,000 for the purchase of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles .~\Iotor vehides from
shall be used only for offieial service: Provided further, That such War Department.
motor-propelled vehicles shall be purchased from the War Department, if practicable.
ISUPPRESSI:cifG CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AMONG LIVE STOCK OF INDIANS.

Livestocko!Indians.

For reimbursing Indians for live stock which may be hereafter st;~~~Te'dkea.~~~~ a~t
destroyed on account of being infected ·with dourine or other con- nlltls, etc.
tagious diseases, and for expenses in connection with the work of
eradicating and preventing such diseases, to be expended under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, $15,000.
DEVELOPING WATER FOR INDIAN STOCK.

Water !or live stodr.

• 0'
d r1·u·Ing well ~' an d o th :rw1se.
. d evel opin
. 00' rnnges
ln0reaoing
b'fa7.ing
.
. 00' sprm
F or 1mpr?VIU
by deve!opin~.
0 s,
and conservmg water for the use of Indmn stock, mcludmg the pur- etc., on reservatiollS.
chase, construction, and installation of pumping machinery, tanks,
troughs, and other necessary equipment, and for necessary investigations and surveys, for the purpose of increasing the available
grazing range on unallotted lands on Indian reservations, $10,000,
to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Int.erior may prescribe: Provi.ded, That the necessity exists [,~~1;~ion.
on any Indian reservation so far as the Indians themselves are
concerned.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE OF INDIAN LANDS.

For the payment of newspaper advertisements of sales of Indian
lands, $5,000, reimbursable from payments by purchasers of costs
of sale, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
ARIZONA.

Sales of Indian lands.

pe~,'!svertislng

ex·

· ·
Arizuna.

For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona, including pay insupport of Indians
of employees, $185,000.
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of sunport, etc., at
• 11 owmg
· agenciCs,
· to b e pal"d from the fun d s h eld b y t h c Umte
. d spec1ficJ
agencle<, from
the lo
tribal funds.
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
speeified in each case, to wit: Colorado River, $4,000; Fort Apache,
12

Comp. Genl., 390-554.
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$70,000; Fort Mojave, $2,000; Kaibab, $1,800; Leupp, $500; San
Carlos, $95,000; Salt River, $4,000; Truxton Canyon, $14,000.
Fort Mojave School.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Fort Mojava, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent
$45,000; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; for steel
water tank and tower and water mains, $0,000; in all, $56,000.
Phoenix School.
For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent, $150,000; for general repairs and improvements, $14,000;
in all, $164,000.
Truxton canyon
For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian
school.
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$24,000; for general repairs and improvements, $4,000; in all,
$28,000.
Naia,os.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the
School faeihttes for.
· .·
f 1 · h artie
' Ie o f t h e treaty o f ,Tune 1, 18£!8
v , l)Ctween
15 stat.' 66 u, vol. 2, provisions o t le s1xt
1015.
'
the United States and the Navajo Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed August 12, 1868, whereby the United States agrees to pro"Vide school facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Indians,
{;jg;:~~~ionarynse. $100,000: Provided, That the said Secretary may exp('nd said funds,
Gila River Indian in his discretion, in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schools.
R~er>ation . . . t.
For continuing the work of constructing the irrigation system for
Lontmumo trnga IOn l
. .
.
f h l d f h p·1ma I n d'1ans 1n
. t h e VlCllllty
. . • of
&;);"Stem for ·Pima lii· t lC 1rngat10n o t e an s o t e
rt,~, k~~~~~· 1081 , val. 3, Sacaton, on the Gila River Indian Reservation, within the limit of
158.
cost fi..xed by the Act of March 3, 1905 (Thirty-third Statutes at
Large, page 1081), $3,000; and for maintenance and operation of
the pumping plants and canal systems, $10,000; in all, $13,000,
Repayment.
1 3 reimbursable as provided in section 2 of the Act of August 24, 1912
.13~: ~tat., 522 ' vo · ' (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 522).
colorado River R~"'For continuing the construction of the necessary canals and laterals
erka;:~~cting irrig:uion for the utilization of water from the pumping plant on the Colomdo
·~~e'St-~t.. m, "'' 1 3, Riv?r In1ian J,loservation, as provided in the Act of April 4, 19_10
432.
(Thrrty-sJxth Statutes at Large, page 273), $30,000; and for mamtaining and operating the pumping plant, canals, and structures,
Repayment.
$35,000; in all, $65,000, reimbursable as provided in the aforesaid Act.
Ganado
irrigation
For operation and maintenance of the Ganado irrigation project,
pr(l~~;~ting.
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe, $3,000 .
. ';;'n Xa,,ier ncsen·oFor operation and maintenance of the pumping plants on the San
10
t Pumping plant.s on. Xavier Indian Reservation, Arizona, $9,000, reimbursable out of any
funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter available.
San Carlos Rcserv:1F or th e operatwn
· an d mamtenance
·
· p 1ants an d f or t h e
tion.
o f pumpmg
.~Ier~ti~g
pumpi,;;~
drilling
of
wells
and
installation
of
additional
pumping
plants
for
pl.~ut..... etc., for unto-,·
.
.
.
.
.
.
tion, rrom tribal run.:Js. the 1rngat10n of lands on the San Carlos Reservatwn m Anzona,
$12,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in trust
Proviso.
for the Indians of such reservation: Provided, That the sum so used
trit!:mtmrsement
to shall be reimbursed to the tribe by the Indians benefited, under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
cr;.~t~~nApacbe nes·
For completing the reconstruction, repair, and improvement of the
Reconst r II c tin g power pllm t and irrigation system on the .Fort Apache Indian Heserpower pl;u:t, etc., fr<Hll
•
; ·
· t h e Act o f J une 30, 19 19 (·}' ortytribal fllnd,, etc.
vatwn,
•"'-nzona,
as prov1'd e d. f or 1n
20~\1i:~~[i tt; antr, first Statutes at Large, page 11), $8,500, to be paid from the funds
4i stat .• 1;23;l; onte, held by the United States in trust for the Indians of such reservation,
299 .
and to be expended in connection with the sum of $7,500 contained
Prm·i.•os.
in the Indian AppropriationAct for the fiscal year 1922, for Indian
Heimbursement by school and agency buildings: Pro"Dided, That the tribal funds so
1'"1i:ms,
expended shall be reimbursed to the tribe by the Indians benefited,
under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed bv the SccreAmouut
immcli· tary o f t h e I ntenor:
·
And pro videdjurt her, Th at t1e
1 a b ove-mentwne
•
·
d
atelyavailable.
.n
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sum of $7,500 for Indian school and agency buildings is hereby set 2'J~I Stat., 1233; ante,
apart and reserved for this purpose, and the entire amount shall be ·
immediately available.
For continuing the construction of the necessary canals and . Gila River Reserv•·
structures to carry the natural flow of the Gila River to the Indian 110Biverting r i v e r
lands of the Gila River Indian Reservation and to public and private;:~~. to Pima connty
lands in Pinal County, reimbursable as provided in the Indian .~·~mbursement.
3 u litat., 130; •mt•, 60·
Appropriation Act approved May 18, 1916, $50,000.
For operation and maintenance of pumping plants for distribution Papaga Indian vii·
of a. water supply for Papago Indian villages in southern Arizona, laW,;ter supply to.
$19,000.
For continuing the development of a water supply for tho Navajo Navajos and ITapis.
11.f oqur· R eservatwn,
·
. p ue bl o, Moqui,
\\ atcr supply
for, on
an d H opr· I n d'ranson t h o ~v
an d t h e N ava]o,
etc., reservaBonito, San Juan, and Western Navajo subdivisions of the Navajo twm.
Reservation in Arizona and New Mexico, $35,000, reimbursable out
•of any funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
California.

CALIFORNIA.

For support and civilization of Indians in California, including pay •li~~fiuort, etc., or Inof employees, $42,000.
or.support a!ld civilizatioJ?- of Indians under the 1jurisdiction of. the 01,~~!A~~~~~~;,ci~~·iro~
folF1owmg
agencies, to be pard from the funds he d by the Umted tribal funds.
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to wit: C11,pitan Grande, $1,300; Hoopa Valley,
$2,500; Malki, $100; Round Valley, $7,000; Tule River, $1,000.
For the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in California, 1 t~nds for homeless
including improvements thereon, for the use and occupancy of said n< cans.
Indians, $8,000, said funds to be expended under such regulations
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Indian Sherman Institute.
pupils at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, including pay
of superintendent, $150,000; for general repairs and improvements,
$14,000; in all, $164,000.
For support and education of one hundred Indians pupils at the Fort BiJwell School.
Fort Bidwell Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent, $24,000; for general repairs and improvements, $4,000; in all,
$28,000.
The appropriation for the Greenville Indian School 7 California ' Approprmhon
Greenville ~ehool.
for
for the fiscal year 1922 rS hereby made avarlable durmf SUCh fiscal H122, made available for
.
· d ustna
· 1 sc h oo s, me
· 1u d'mg pupils
at other schools.
year f or t h e support of I n d ran d ay an d m
41 stat., 1234; ante,
the Fort Bidwell School, California, to provide support, education, 300·
and transportation of pupils enrolled at the Greenville School at the
time of its destruction by fire.
For the •support of Indian• day• and
industrial
schools ' including
Additiona!Iororeen•
. .
•
v11le JJU.[.Hls at othe-r
the Fort Brdwell School, Cahfornra, m addrtwn to the sums herem- schools.
before appropriated for such purpose~, in order to provide for increased enrollment on account of the destruction of the Greenville
School, $28,000.
For reclamation and
maintenance
charges.._ on Indian .lands
within lm!;atwn
Yuma,allotments.
.
.
.
.
charges on,
the Yuma Heservatwn, Cahfornra, and on ten acres wrthm each of advanc'ed.
the eleven Yuma homestead entries in Arizona, under the Yuma
reclamation project, $68,707, reimbursable as provided by the Act 3 ~2 stat., 1063; vaL
of March 3, 1911 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 1063).
· ·
For continuing the constructi.on o~ a road from Hoopa to Wei~chp~c, va1tj~~:m Valley Reser.
on the Hoopa Valley Reservatwn, m Humboldt County, Cahfornra, 1'oact construction.
in conformity with plans approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
$8,000, to be reimbursed out of any funds of the Indians of said Hcimhursemant.
reservation now or hereafter placed to their credit in the Treasury
of the United States, in accordance with the Indian Appropriation 40 stat., 570; ante,
Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, pages 570 and 571). 156 ·
•

•
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Colorado.
support, etc., at
spec! fled agenCles, from
tribal funds.

COLORADO.

For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
.
.
• d
t h e f oll owmg
agenCies;
to b e pm'd f rom t h e f un d s h eld b y t h e U mte
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to wit: Southern Ute, $2,800; Ute Mountain,
$7,000.

Florida.
Seminoles.
Relief, etc., of.

FLORIDA.

For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in Florida and
for purposes of their civilization and education, $7,000, including
the construction and equipment of necessary buildings.

ldabo.

u!~rt IIall ReservaSupport, etc., of In·

d'~'::';~ort, etc., at
s~ecilted agencies, from
tribal funds.

IDAHO.
.

Fo; support _and

c~vilization

of Indians on the Fort Hall Reserva-

twn m Idaho, mcludmg pay of employees, $25,000.

For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
the following agencies, to be paid from the funds held by the United
S
. trust f or t h e respective
·
, tates m
tn"b cs, not to exceed t h e swns
specified in each case, to wit: Coeur d'Alene, $14,000; Fort Hall,
$15,000; Fort Lapwai, $14,000.
RF.an11!11°
For fulfilling treaty st.ipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho:
1eks.1 t
u 1 mg .rea y.
=
f h •.
h
"11
.
f
15 Stat., G\16: vol. 2, .f:ior pay o p ys1c1an, teac er, carpcmter, mi er, engineer, armer,
1023 ·
and blacksmith (article 10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $4,500.
Coe,~rd'Alenes.
For the Coeur d'Alenes, in Id~1ho: For pay of blacksmith, carFuJ!ilhng treaty.
d p h ys1c1an,
• ·
·
(artie
' Je 11, agree25 Stat., 1029, .-ol. 1, pen ter, an
an d pureh ase o f mN1'Icmes
421.
ment ratified March 3, 1891), $3,000.
tio~~ort HaJl Reserva- . ~or. improvement, maintenance, and operation of the Fort Hall
Operating Irrigation 1rngatwn system, $50,000.
sY~~l~i,;ing et.c. m·
For enlarging and repairing canals, repairing structures and dam,
tem, lor ceded lands, and replacement of structures of the irrigation system for the irrigaetc.
tion of lands on the Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, and lands ceded
by the Indians of said reservation, $300,000, to be immediately
available, the total cost of the work to be done on this project not
Prod.,o..
to exceed $760,000: Provided, That the amount herein apprO.I)riated
Divisions of appropriations.
and the amount to be appropriated in the future for the completion
of the work shall be divided equitably by the Secretary of the Interior between the Indian lands and the lands in private ownership:
work conditionalon Provided further, That no additional work toward the enlargement
f£'.~ 1~f ::.f.ers paymg of this project, but only the necessary repairs to the present project
shall be ronde, unless and until the Secretary of the Interior shall be
able to make or provide for what he shall deem to be satisfaetory
agreements with such private landowners to repay their proper
proportionnte part of the eost of the entire work to be done: And
.
E
nforc-ement
• :J d j urt he r, Th at In
. case of Ian d s stl"Jl h eld m
. I n d'Ian owners h'lp
Indi•n
lands forn.gamst
share provwe
o!expenses.
benefited hereby there is created a lien against such lands for the
proportionate share of the money expended hereunder, which shall
be enforced against such lands by the Secretary of the Interior
under such rules, regulations, and conditions as he may preseribe.
'Iowa.

IOWA.

sac and Fox Agency For support and eivilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
InR~~~)~;rt, etc., of, from the Sac and Fox ngency, to be paid from the funds held by the United
triballunds.
States in trust for such Indians, not to exeeed $1,800.
Kansas.

sp:~:tf.~~~!~c!!~·lro~
tribal fonds.

KANSAS.

For su~port and. civilization _of Indians under the jurisdictior: of
the followmg agenCies, to be pa1d from the funds held by the Umted
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to wit: Kickapoo, $500; Pottawatomie, $2,800.
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For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas,
and for pay of superintendents, $150,000; for general repairs and
improvements, $14,000; for addition to heating and power plant,
$20,000, to be immediately available; in all, $184,000.
MICHIGAN.

For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of the
· d
l lH'ld h y Lh
'·I
L e U n1te
·1nac agency, to llC pal'd f' ron1 t h e f unus
~v ac k'
States in trust for such Indians, not to exceed $100.
For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school, l\Iount Pleasant, Michigan, and for pay
of superintendent, $79,000; for general repairs and improyements,
$9,000; in all, $88,000.
MIN~ESOTA.
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Haskell Institute.

Michigan.

Mackinac Agency
Indmn;.
Support,etc.,of,from
tnhal rumls.

S·~ro 1unt PieaBn~
c

00

•

1vlirmesota

For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of the sun port, etc., "'following u.gencies, to be paid from the funcls held by the United m1c~N:1~~~~nc'"'· rrum
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to wit: Red Lake, $25,000; \Vhite Earth,
$1,400.
For promoting civilization and self-support among the Chippewa ne~~~~pew:1o in :\En·
Indians in the State of l\iinnesota, $05,000, to be paid from the . Promoting civiliz,,.
t10n, etc., from tnb:>l
· ·
· 1 I. n d'1a.ns, ans1ng
· · l surn on d epos1't. t o th
un d cr funds.
1 . o f sail
. e ere d't
pnnc1pa
section 7 of the Act entitled "An Act for the relief and civilization 30 ~: stat., " 45 • vaL 1.
of the Chippe'.va Indians in the State of I\linncsota," approved
January 14, 1880, to be used exleusively for the purposes following:
general Obje.t"pec'fie<L
Not exceeding $42,500 of this amount may be expended for
Aid to public schools.
l
.
agency purposes; not excee<l mg $20,000 may be expenc eel, under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in aiding in the construction, equipment, and maintenance of additional public schools
in connection with, and under the control of the public-school system
of the State of Minnesota, said additional school buildings b be
located at places contiguous to Indian children who arc now wit!wut
proper public-school facilities, said amount to be immediately Canve,·ance of Ianjs
available, and the Secretary of the Interior is authorized in his dis- for schooL.
cretion to convey to the proper district school authorities such
undisposed of land as may be required for the proper usc of any such
school, and, if sufficient undisposed of l!md is not a \'ailable, to use a
part of said sum in the purchase of necessary land for any such school,
a~d to conyey t~e land when purc,hased to the pror:e~ sc~ool. dis- Aidiw: indigent In·
tnct; not exeecdmg $20,000 may oe expended m ardmg mdrgent <Iia;Is . . .
Chippewa Indians upon the condition that any funds used in support Condotwns.
of a member of the tribe shall be reimbursed out of and become a
lien against any individuul property of which such IEPmher may now
or hereafter become seized or possessed, and the Secretary of the
Interior shall annually transmit to Congress at the commencement
of each regular session a complete and detailed statement of such
expenditures, the two preceding requirements not to apply to any
old, infirm, or indigent Indian, in the discretion of the Secretary of Indi?.n hospitals
t he Interior; not exceeding $17,500 may be expened for the support of the Indian hospitals. 1
The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to withdraw from the ;vri~nesuta Pub 1 ic
Treasury of the United States, in his discretion, the sum of $46,570, sc~r~o;;;,eut for tuition
or so much thereof as may be nceessary, of the principal sum on?~ ~~;;:'l~~b,~lf~~~~ren
deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Min- '
1
. .
un d er sec t'ron 7 of th e Ac t o f ,J anuary 14 , 188""' an d 305.25 Stat., 645, vo. 1,
neso t a arrs1ng
'246 U.S., 214; 266 l:. S., 481; 290 Fed., 306; 53 App. D. C., 331-33J.
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to expend the same for payment of tuition for Chippewa Indian
children enrolled in the public schools of the State of Minnesota:
Prori.a.
Proviiled, That the Secretary of the Interior may make payments
ye~ 1 f;,:~nce for fiscal therefrom of such amounts as he deems proper awl j nst in aid of
public schools of the State of I'vfinnesota which have enrolled Chippewa Indian children therein during the fiscal year 1922, and in
excess of the rate of compensation fixed in any existing contracts
with public-school districts, where such rate is inadequate.
Land included in
That section 8 of the Indian .."lppropriation Act of 1\farch 3, 1921, is
i~';:,'i'f'{0 °[11~ 1¥~';;i~hos- hereby amended so as to aut~orize the ~Pcretary o_f the Interio_r to
41Stat.,I236;wte.302 turn over to the State of ~.fmnesota wrth tho Ch1ppewa hosprtals
mentioned therein such amount of land as may be deemed necessary
for the proper use of said hospitals.
Firestone Sdrool.
For support and education of two hundred Indinn pupils at the
Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, inc.lucling pay of superintendrnt,
$45,000; for general repairs and improvements, 56,000; in all,
$51 ,000.
Chippewas

of

!\.1issis~i11pi.

the

Schor-,J.s for.
16

.Stat.,

720,

2,971i.

vol.

Prcriso.
Ile:;triction.

Red Lake Reserva·

Hoads

10

and bridges
oJJ ' frum tnb~l funds.
t

Prof!igo.

Indian Labor.

For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Mississippi in Minnesota (a.rticle 3, treaty of March 19, 18G7), $4,,000:
Pro'U'ided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used
except for school or schools of the 11ississippi Chippewas now in the
State of Minnesota.
For the construction of roads and bridges on the Red Lnke Indian
Reservation, including the purchase or' material, equipment, and
supp li es, ancl t 11e em p ]~ oymcn t o f 1a b or, $9. ,000 , to b e paH· 1 f' rom t l10
funds held by the United States in trust for the Red Lake Band of
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota: Provided, That Indian
labor shall be employed as far as practicable.

~\1ississippi

MISSISSIPPI.

Full blood Choetaws~
Helie! or distress., etc.

Educ<:tion, otc

Lands. etc.

Encoumging
etc.

tr~·,

indns-

Hepayment.

For the relief of distress among- the full-blood Choctaw Indians of
Mississippi, including the pay of one special agent, who shall be a
physician, one farmer, and one field matron, and other necessary
administration expenses, $9,500; for their education by establishing,
equipping, and maintaining day schools, including the purchase of
land and the construction of necessary buildings and their equipment,
$22,500; for the purchase of lands, including improvements thereon,
not exceeding eighty acres for any oHe family, for the use and occupancy of said Indians, to be expended under conditions to he prescribed by the Scnctary of the Interior, for its repayment to the
United States undl'r such rules and regulations n.s he may direct,
$4,000; for the puriJoc;e of encoura!!ing
industry
and self-SUJ1port
. .__,
among said Indians and to aid them in building homes, in the culture
of fruits, grains, cotton, and other crops, $8,000; which sum may he
used for the purchase of seed, animals, machinery, tools, implements,
and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the Secretary of
tho Interior, to enable said Indians to become self-supporting, to be
expended under conditions to be prescribed hy the said Secretary for
its repayment to the United States on or before June 30, 1928; in all,
$44,000.

il.fonlana.

MONTANA.

di~~r.pmt.

etc·

A};~,~i

belknap

of

Tn-

llatllead Agenc-y

sw~n~ohnson, A~ne>
and
I au. Alltomo, from
trrbalfunds~

For support and civilization of the Inclinns at Fnrt Belknap Agency,
Nlontana, including pay of Pmployec'S, $19,000.
For support and civilization of Indians nt Flathead Ageney,
Mont:ma, including pay of employel'S, $19,000.
The Secrdary of the Interior is authorized to expend $:1,6:12.92
f rom f" un d s h old• ])Vth e T~
.
d S tatesrntru,:t
.
f ort1e
I l'l
I d 'I' n~e
~b
Liute
'r.tiea
of Indians in tho payment of $2,250 due Swan Johnson on a logging
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contract and $851 and $531.92, respectinly, due Agnes and Paul
Antoine, Flatlwad Indians, for stumpa~c.
For support and civilization of Indians nt Fort Peck Agency, Fort Peck Agency.
Montana, including pay of employees, $28,000.
For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency, mackfeet Agency.
Montana, ineluding pay of employees, $60,000.
For the support and civilization of the Rocky Boy Band of Chippe- c~~~~~I;,o~tcBand o:
was and other indigent and homeless Indians in the State of 1V1ontnna,
including pay of employees, $6,500.
.
,· '1' • · o f T
, d crth eJUflS
· · d'Ictlono.
·
f th cspeci'iedc~encies,from
·'upport, etc., at.
·
l ClVllZdtlO~
F or_supporta~H
.n d',
r,tnsun
followmg agencies, to be pard from the funds held by the U mtcd tribal fuw!s.
States in trust for the respeetive tribes, not to exeeed the sums
specified in c:1rh ease, to wit: Blackfeet, $39,000; Crow, $140,000;
Flathead, $18,000; Fort Belknap, $30,000; ltocky Boy, $8,000;
Tongue RiYer, $25,000.
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physician, Fcro
u 11w11'1,: ng 1rea 1y
$1,200; and for pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and black- 1:, ~rat., 652, v~J. 2,
smith (article 10, treaty of May 7, 1868), $2,580; for pay of sPcond 1011 ·
blacksmith (article 8, same treaty), $720; in all, $4,500.
For support and eivilization of the Northern Chevennes and Northern Cheyennes
. h t h e ,s·wux I n d'rans, approve.d F. eb ruarv andsupport,
Arapahoeo.
Arapahoes (agreement wrt
etc.
9
28, 1877), including N orthcrn Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridg"e 17& ctat, 256 • vol. 1•
Agency to Tongue River, ~1ontana, and for pay of phvsician, two Physician, etc.
tc'achcrs, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a blacksmith, and 10 (t ~tat., 65~· vol. 2·
engineer (artiele 7, treaty of May 10, 1868), $75,000.
For maintemHH~e and operation, including repairs, of the irrigation Irrigation systems.
systems on the Fort Belknap Heservation, in lVlontana, $25,000, va1;i·~~- Belknap lteserreimbursablc in aeeordanee with the provisions of the Act of April 4,
1910.
For continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the . Flathood Reservairrigation systems on the Flathead Indian Heservation, in Montana, twu.
$200,000 (reimbursable), to be immediately available.
For maintenance and operation of the irrigation systems on tht~ Fort Peck HeservaFort Peck Indian Reservation, in ]\fontana, $~19,000 (reimbursable). tio:>
For continuing construction, maintenanee, and operation of the . Blackfeet Heserva·
irrigation systems on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in ~fontana, t!On.
$30,000 (reimbursable).
For improvement maintenance and operation of the irricration Crow
Heservation.
Imrinnnng sv~tems
systems on the Urow ReservatiOn, lVfontana, meludmg mamtenance from tribal funds.
assessments payable to the Two Leggings \Vater Users' Association,
Montana, properly assessable against lands allotted to the Indians
irrigable thereunder, $12.5,000, to be paid from the funds held by the
United States in trust for the Crow Indians in the State of 1\Iontana,
said sum, or such part thereof as may be used for the purpose indi- Heimbu"rmcnt t<>
cated, to be reimburs<~d to the tribe under such rules and regulations tnbe.
as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
'--~

L

_

'

.

'

NEBRASKA.

•

•

•

b

K·,;braska.

For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of the 8upr1ort, etc., at
.
.
.
sper·I•Jr.<
agencws, from
f oll owmg
ng-cneres,
to b e pai'd f rom t h e f un d s l1el'd l JY t ]1e Unrted
rribal funds.
States in trust for the respeetivc tribes, not to exceed the sums specified in each case, to wit: Omaha, $9,000; vYinnebago, $2,000.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at the Genoa school.
Indian sehool at Genoa, K ebraska, ineluding pay of superintendent,
$80,000; for general repairs and improvements, $9,000; in all, $89,000.
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NEVADA.

Sujlport, etc., or In- For support and civilization o:f Indians in Nevada, including pay
rlbnsin.
of employees, $17,500.
Rapport, etc., at For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
if,tc.:i"l~g:i,encies, from the following agencies, to be paid from the funds held by the United
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums specified in each case, to wit: Fort McDermitt, $l500; Nevada, $5,000;
\Valker River, $6,000; Western Shoshone, $14,000.
carson City School.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, including pay of superintendent, $80,000; for general repairs a.nd improvements, $10,000;
for dining room a.nd kitchen, $20,000; in all, $110,000.
Pyramid La!<e Res- For improvements, operation, and maintenance of the irrigation
errrJr\~:~·ion S~T~)tem.
systern Oll tho l~yramid Lake Reservation, N evadn, $2,900, reiinbursahle from any funds of the Indians of this reservE<tion now or
hereafter available.
Mo''"' lliver Itcser- For improvement, operation, and maintenance of the irrigation
vatH);1.
-~""
R'rver R eservatwn,
.
N eva d a, owD
~~oo
. b 11
Irri,;ation systems. system on t h e n.~.oapa
, reinh ursa) e
from any funds of the Indian::; of this reservation now or hereafter
aYn5la;ble.
Truckee·Curson prJi· .For reclamation and maintenance charges on lands allotted to
ecL:·inR charges on Paiute Indians within the Truckee-Carson project, Nevada, $7,000
Paiute ::!lotlllcnts.
reimbursable from any funds of the Indians now or hereafter available,
New 1\Iexico.

Snp'nrt,

NEW MEXICO.

For support and civilization of Indians in New Mexico, ineluding
pay of employees, $138,000.
Sup:.•ort, etc., r,t specFor support and civilization of Indians unci er the juri,,diction of the
~~jb1::J r~~'J~cies, from following agencies, to be paid from the funds held by the United States
in trust for tho respective tribes, not to exceed the sums speeifi.ed in
each case, to wit: Jicarilla, $75,000; lvfescalero, $30,000; Notthern
Pueblos, $800; Pueblo Bonito, $1,200; San Juan, $2,000.
Albuquerqueschool. For support and education of five hundred li1dian pupils at the
Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and for pay of superintendent, $100,000; for general repairs and improvements, $0,000;
for the construction of a building for a gymnasium and assembly
hall, including equipment, to replace the building destroyed by fire
February 12, 1922, $42,500, to be immediately available; in all,
$151,500.
Sant' Fe School.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe, New ~fexieo, and for pay of superintendent,
$80,000; for general repairs and improvements, $8,000; for water
supply, $3,000; for purchase of additional land, $3,.500; in all, $94,500.
L:1guna Indium.
For continuing the reconstruction and for operation and mainteIrri6~uon syst-em for nance of the irrigation system for tlie Laguna Indians in New l\!Iexico,
$6,000, reimbursable by the Indians benefited under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
TI~~;~~~~d~rv~~~s 1 .,
For the_ dra~nage of P~eblo _Indian la~d in the Rio G_rande Valley,
Indian lands in.
New J\IexiCo, m connectiOn wrth operatiOns for the dram age of lauds
in white ownership, in accordance with the pro•ision contained in
Conditions.
section 13 of the Act approved February 14, 1920 (Forty-first Statutes
41 Stat.,423; ante, 23u.
· b ursa 11
·
d
· h sucn
•
at L arge, page 423 ) , $4· ,000 , renn
J e rn accor ance wit
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Nr.nio Reservation.
For improvement operation and maintenance of the HoO'back
O;>emtmg
Hogback · ·
•
·
· R eservatwn
·
· "'N ew
Irrigation
project
on. 1rrrgatwn
proJect
on' that part ' o f the N aYaJO
m
Mexico under the jurisdiction of the San Juan Indian School, $8,000,

diaus iu.

etc.,

of

In-
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reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
In tcrior may prescribe.
For continuing the sinking of wells on Pueblo Indian land, New
·
· an d stock purposes, an d f or
M exlCo,
to prov1'd c wa t er f or d omestiC
building tanks, troughs, pipe lines, and other necessary structures
for the utilization of such water, $10,000~
:For the construction of a conduit to conserve water for domestic
and stock purposes and for bwldiB.g troughs, pipe lines, and other
necessary structures for the utilization of such water on the 1\lescalero
Reservation in New Mexico, $1,000, to be reim bmsed from any funds
of the Indians of said reservation now or hereafter on deposit in the
Treasury of the L"nited States.
For continuing road and bridge construction on the 1\Icscalero
Indian Resc;rv ation, in N cw .Mexico, including the purchase of
material, equipment, and Sllpplies; the employment of labor; and
the cost of surveys, plans, and estirnates, if neee;;sary, $1.'5,000, to be
reimbursed from any funds of the Indians of said reservation now or
hen•after on deposit in the Treasury of the Unites States: Provided,
T hat Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable.
For the pay of one speeial attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
"1
·
b C CJC.'ngnate(
l llY t h C c>CCTetary
c
f t h C I ntenor,
·
lV CXlCO, to
0
an d for
necessary travelir.g expenses of said attorney, $3,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
NEW YORK.

For fulfilling trer,ties with Senecas of New York: For permanent
an:mit_v in lieu of iutercst on stocl;: (Act of February 19, 1831 ), $6,000.
For fulfillin,o;; treaties with Six Nations of New York: For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article 6,
t.re:tly of November 11, 1794), $4,500.
NORTH CAROLINA.
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Pueblo Indion lands.
etc.,
forRmkm~
domestic,wells,
etc., "-ater

supply.
t' Mescalero
10

Re>'crva-

C;~nserving water rror

~~~~;;;;,1 ;, ct~~d

co~s~~~ctib;':.d

stcc>;

bridge

Reimbursement.
rn,-iso.

Indian labor.
Pueblo
Special

New

Indians.
attorney for.

York.

8cnecas.
Annuity.
4

~tat.,

443.

Six !'<-n.t.ions.
Anr::.uity,

7 b tat., 46, val. 2, 36.

North Carolina.

For support and ciYilization of Indians under the jurisdietion of A;~sct~rn Cherokee
tho En.stern Cheroken Agency,
to be paid from the funds held bv
the d1ano:::
tll].>ioit,
etc., of II!'..
""'
at
United States iu trust for such Indians, not to exceed $4,000.
~ ·
For support and edueation of two hundred Indian pupils at the Cherokee sr,bool.
Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, including pay of superintendent, $40,000; for general repnirs and improvements, $10,000;
in all, $50,000.
North Dakota
NOR'fH DAKOTA.

. ']'
. o f t h e "''
f D ev1'l s L n ]<:e, N ort ]1 diun~.
,cu''l'O'I etc of JnF' Or support arH l ClVlJZatwn
ulOUX o
" ' ··
Dakota, including pay of employees, $4,800.
lle,;;, La':e Siom.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, Ai~~g Berthold
in North Drdzota, including pay of employees, $13,000
. .·
. ']'1zntwn
-.
. n
d o f Cl11ppe•
1 mt.e
Mountain
rL' or support nn d· e1v1
o f T urt l e 1\1
~, ounta1n uan
Chipp·"'"·
was, North Dakota, ineluding pay of employees, $15,000.
,
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of ir:~c\''' 110~~~~~i~s:' 1 ~f~2;
the following agencies, to be paid from the funds held by the United tnoal fuuus.
States in trust for tho respcetive tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each ease, to \lit: Fort Berthold, $22,000; Standing Hock,
$75,000.
·
For support and cdueatlon
of one lnmdrecl I n d'1an pup1'ls at t h e Bisncarck School.
Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, including pay of superintendent, $25,000; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000;
in all, $~10,000.
·
For support and educatwn
o f t h ree h un d re d an d twenty- fi ve Fort Totten School.
Indian pupils at Fort Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North
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Wahpeton 2chool.

Oklahorns.

Dakota, and for pay of superintendent, $75,125; for general repairs
and improvements, $7,000; in all, $82,125. 1
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, 'Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent,
$45,000; for general repairs and improvements, $13,000, to be immediately nvailable; in all, $58,000.
OKLAHOMA.

For support nnd eiviliza tion of the vVichi tas and affiliated bands
who have been collected on the reservation set apart for their use
and occupation in Oklahoma, inelucling; pay of employees, $4,500.
Kansas Indians.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma,
induding
pay of employees, $1,400.
Kickapoos.
For support and civilizativn of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma,
including pay of employees, $1,700.
Poncas.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma
and Nebraska, including pay of employees, $7,500.
anl,fi~';;~~,j1 ~~~manche--,
For the support of the agency for the Kiowa, Comanche, and
A!-;ency ex; cnses.
Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay of employees maintained for their benefit, $29,000, to be paid from the funds held by
the United States in trust for said Indians.
~!ainb.nance,
st..'1f"1'7'
•
d
d ·
f l h
d
suppor-t,
etc.,
rrocll
J1 or maintenance an support an Improvement o t 1e omestea s
tribal runds.
of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahomn,
$250,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in
trust for said Indians and to be expended under such rules and
Prol'ho.
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Provided,
Report to Congress. TJ1at t l1e ,S ecrctary o f t h.e I nterwr
· s]la 11 report
' to C,ongrE's~ on t h e
first Monday in December, 1923, a detailed statement as to all moneys expended ns provided for herein.
CheyennesandArapFor the support of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, who have been
~~~~;port, etc, from collected on the reservations set apart for their use and occupation
tribal funds.
in Oklahoma, and pay of employees maintained for th('ir benefit,
$30,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in trust
for said Indians.
Fu~rort, . etc., at
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
1
1
iii~c~i'~:Id~i2 ' cs, from the foilowing agencie&, to be paid from the funds held by the UnitPd
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums specified
in each ease, to wit: Kiown, $18,000; Seger, $170; Pawnee, $400:
Otoe, $500; Seneca, $400; Sac and Fox, $2,000.
Osages.
For the support of the Osage Agency and pay of tribal oilicers, the
et~'.g1~~rl 1; 1i,l:Jer~~~~: tribal attorney and his stenographer, and employees of said agency,
$100,000 to be paid from the funds held by the United States in
trust for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
Oil and ;as producFor necessary expenses in connection with oil and gas production
tion expenses.
on the Osage Heservation, including salaries of employees, rcn t of
quarters for employees, traveling expenses, printing, telegraphing
and telephoning, and purchase, repair, and operation of automobiles,
$55,000, to be paid from Lhc funds held by the United States in trust
for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
Pawnees.
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual
:;..nns~~L 644 , voL annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article 3, agreement of
Lj 98b· 1 11 •.
'tl
November .23,
1892), $30,000; for support of two manual-labor
, ,c oo s, ac~sm1 1s,
l e 3,
etc.
sehoo ls (artie
treaty of,Septem b er 24, lf\57 ) , $10,000; f or pay o f
one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer and apprentices,
76~ 1 Stat., 730• vaL 2• and two teachers (article 4, same treaty), $5,400; for purchase of
·
iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article 4, same
treaty), $500; for pay of physician and purchase of medicines, $1,200;
in all, $47,100. 2
cnn·.oort. de' of In-

di~vfc~ias, etc-

1

13 Cornp. Gen!., 980; 9 Comp. Dec., 182; 12 Cornp. Dec., 155

'2 Comp. GcnL, 389.
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For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article 3, ~']a~ars.
treaty of May 13, 1R3:1), $1,000; for blaeksmith and assistants, and ;'u<a wn.
tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty), 3y;; "tat., 425 ' vol. z.
$500; in a_ll, $1,500: Provider?, That the P~osident of the Unit~d States {:',~~;;,~ionary use.
shall certify the same to be for the best mterests of the Indrans.
For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils Chilocco ~cllool.
at the Indian school at Chilorco, Oklahoma, including pay of superintendent, $94,000; for general repairs nnd improvements, $14,000;
in all, $108,000.
For the sup'10rt
education ' and systematic
vocational instruction J',dut:atJon
t~sage r'hilrlrPn . .
.
t'
~ •
from tnbal
of Osage children, $45,000, to be paid from the funds held by the fuwu.
United States in trust for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma:
Provided, That tlw expenditure of saitl money ~hall inelude the. ~:;;;[''i":;mis 1\r; ·;un
renewal of the present contract with the Snint Louis ~fission Boarding lloarding School.
School, except that there shall not he expended more thnn $300 for
annual support and education of nny one pupil: Provided, That the B~~~:li~n~~~~u~:osagc
Osage Boarding School may be continued, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, for a period not exceeding six years from
July 1, 1922, and that the limit of $:-;oo allowed per capita shall not
apply to sueh school for the present iiseal year.
For expenses heretofore or hereafter incurred in connection with ?•a~c Tribal Connvisits to \Y ashington, District of Col urn bin, by the Osage Tribal c 1 Expenses of visit to
Council and other mrmbers of said tribe, when duly authorizPd or Wa•hmgton.
approved by the Secretary of the Intrrior, $10,000, to be pnid from
the funds held by tlw United States in trust for the Osage Tribe, and
to be immediately available. ·
FIVJ~

CIVILIZED TRIBES.

For expenses of administration of the affairs of the Five CiYilized
Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees, $180,000:
Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress on the first Monday
of December, 1923, by the Superintendent for the Five Civilized
Tribes through the Secretary of the Interior, showing in detail the
expenditure of all moneys apfYropriatetl by this proYision.
For the expenses of per capita payments to the enrolled members
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians, $7,000, to be Jmid
from the funds held by the United States in trust for said Indians.
For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees
as the Ser.retary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem w•cessary
in probate matters affecting restricted allottees or their heirs in the
Five Civilized Tribes and in the several tribes of the Quapaw Ageney,
and for tho costs and other necessary expenses incident to suits
instituted or conducted by such attorneys, $50,000.
For pavrnent of salaries of employees and other expenses of adYertising and sale in connection with the further sales of unallottcd lands
and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized
Tribes, including the advertising and sale of the land within the segregated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations,
or of the surface thereof, as provided for in the Act approved February
22, 1921, enti tied "An Act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior
to offer for sale remainder of the coal and asphalt deposits in segregated mineral land in the Choctaw and Chickasnw Nations, State of
Oklahoma" (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 1107), and of the
improvements thereon, which is hereby expressly authorized, and for
other work necessary to a final settlement of the affairs of the Five
Civilized Tribes, $fi,OOO, to be paid from the proceeds of sales of such
tribal lands and property: Provided, That not to exceed $2,000 of
·
· connectwn
·
· h the eo Jl ectwn
such amount may be useel m
w1t
of rents
of unallotted lands and tribal buildings: Provided further, That the

Five

Civilized

Tribe::;

.. -'<~;.l.'inistration
led'""·.
b~~';i;~;1

!!<·

report

to

Con~ress.

choctaws and Chickas}7,;·capita payments
expenses.
Probate expenses.

Sales of tribal lan·:s.

et~a.vment of expenses
from pn,ceecls.
coal

an<!

asphalt

la~rs~'tat., 1107;

auto.

287.
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sc~:o~!inuanceortribal Secr~tary

of the Interior ~s hereby authorized to continue during the
ensmng fiscal year the tnbal and other schools among the Choctaw,
Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes from the tribal funds of those
nations, within his discretion and under such niles and regulations
srccific authority for as he may prescribe: Provided further, That hereafter no money shall
expcnGitures.
be expended from tribal funds belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes
Apportionment tor without specific appropriation by Congress: 1 Provided further, Thatfor
current year.
tho current fiscal year money may be so expended from such tribal
funds for equalization of allotments, per capita and other payments
authorized by law to individu.al members of the respective tribes,
tribal and other Indian schools under e:x"isting law, salaries and contingent expenses of governors, chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries,
interpreters, and mining trustees of the tribes at salaries at. the rate
heretofore paid, and one attorney each for the Choctaw, Chickasaw,
and Creek Tribes employed under contract approved by the PresiRepairs, etc., to dent, under existing law: And prwidedfurther, That the Secretary of
schcoi uuilctings.
the Interior is hereby empowered, during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1923, to expend funds of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and
Seminole Nations available for school purposes under existing law
for such repairs, improvements, or new buildings as he may deem
essential for the proper conduct of the several schools of said tribes.
Choctaws.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent
f~l~iH.n~~,~~~ic~;s7 : annuity (article 2, trea.ty of November 16, 1805, and artiele 13, treaty
n Rtat., 6H, voL 2• 7° 9· of June 22, 1855), $3,000; for pPrrmmen t annuity for support of light
Light. hors~mrn.
horsemen (article 13, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 13,
1"b: ~~~~~~t~ 1~i/~;d; treaty of June 22, 1855), $600; for permanent annuity for support
;o~il ·k 'th t
of blaeksmith (article 6, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 9,
7 :{at~:n~;z,'~:J~: vol. treaty of ,January 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of ,Tune 22, 1855),
2, 2,2!3;
Stat., f.l4. vol. ·v
<!!'600., f or pennanen t annul. t·Y f ore d uc' H t'lOll ( ar t..Jcl e 2 , t rea t yo f J IUlU; 09ll1:ctncat<un.
21~, ~'f\ita~,\u~~\o1: nry 20, 1825, a~d nrti~le 13, treaty of J.une 22, 1R55), $6,000; for
2, 7GG.
permanent annmty for rrcn and steel (artwle 9, treaty of January 20,
~r~~~,~t~~:~g~\o1. 2, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $320; in all, $10,520.
~6~' uscat.,6l 1 ,vol.2,
For the support, continuance, and maintenance of the Cherokee
'_('hrro''e.e
,Orphan Orphan Training Sehool, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma, for the orphan
'l!sa~~~!rtc~t~~"·
Indian children of the State of Oklahoma belonging to the restricted
elass, to be conducted as an industrial school under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, $45,000; for repairs and improvements, $8,000; in all, $5;1,000.
Common schools, inFor aid to the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
eluding Qnapaws.
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapah Agency in Oklahoma, $150,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Interior, and under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
0
him: Provided, That this appropriation shall not be subject to the
1P, ' ''isto.
1. 't t'
aren age nm a 1on .. .
.
·
·
<
l\1 ay 25, 1918 (F~ortret
' 'h Sttttutes,
not appJ:ca;.tc.
Jmutabon
m
sectiOn
1 o f t h e ~"l.ct
o f """'
40 btat., 5b4 ; ante, 149· page 564), limiting the expenditure of money to edueate children of
less than one-fourth Indian blood.
OREGON.

Oregon.
Support, rtc .. or In·
dians.
yrande Ronde and

8 '~~r:';fih'~~~enc:;-.

Umatilla Agency.

For support and civilization of Indians at Grande Ronde and
S'l
A
•
0 regon, Inc
. 1u d'
1 ctz ~"l.gencies,
· mg pay o f empI oyee::>, $2,400.
For support and civilization of Indians of the Klamath Agency,
Oregon, including pay of employees, $5,000, payable from tribal
funds of said Indians.
For support and civilization of the Indians of the Umatilla Agency,
Oregon, ineluding pay of employees, $2,800, payable from tribal
funds of said Indians.
16 Comp. Gen!., 30\1.
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For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction rro~,; sz~;;;,~e<~:~J~ci~~
of the following agencies, to be paid from the funds held by the tribes.
United States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the
sums specified in each case, to wit: Klamath, $75,000; Umatilla,
$8,000; ~Warm Springs, $2,000.
For suDport and ciYilization of the confederated tribes and bands Warm Springs
under V(nrm Springs Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees, Agency.
$3,800; to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils, inelud- Salem ~chool.
ing native lnclit~n pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school,
Salem, Oregon, including pay of superintendent, $140,000; for general
repairs and improvements, $20,000; for boys' dormitory, $50,000;
in all, $210,000.
For improvement, maintenance, and operation of the Jvfodoc _Kbmath Reser\"n·
Point, Sand Creek, Fort Creek, Crooked Creek, and miscellaneous 11'3'iwration, etc, or
1f'rrigatihon fprodjcc1tsldon thehKllaTn~atdh S~eserv~tion, $8f!600,hto17ble paidl )~~i~~;~~~~/bal''fJ~J~. on,
tatcs m trust or t e \. amat 1
rom t e un s 1e by t e mte
Indians in the State of Oregon, said sum, or such part thereof as
may be used, to he reimbursed to the tribe under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Sonth Dakota.

For support and civilization ·of the Yankton Sioux, South Dakota, di~~fport, etc., or InYa~kton Sioux.
including pay of employePs, $7,500.
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of At spt'eiile<I agrncics,
·
· agcncws,
to b e pa1'd f rom t h e f' un d s h eld lJY t h e U m· tc( 1 [rom tribal funds.
t he f oll owmg
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each casE', to wit: Cheyenne River, $100,000; Crow Creek,
$500; Lower Brule, $5,000; Rosebud, $5,000; Sisseton, $5,000.
For support of Sioux of difierent tribes, including Santee Sioux 1,'{;oux or different
es.
of Nebraska, Korth Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of five
teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, ;~e~i~;~r\~~c. vol 2,
·
'
·
two farrnm·s, and one blacksmith (art.ide 13, treaty of April 29, 1002.
1868), $10,400; for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron,
steel, and other material (article 8 of same treaty), $1,600; for pay A<lditi.oml agency
of additional employees of the several agencies for the Sioux in employees.
Nebraska, Korth Dakota, and South Dakota, $95,000; for sub- Subsistence.
sistence of the Sioux and for purposes of their civilization (Act of
February 28, 1877), $273,000: Prov,irled, That this sum shall include ~;~~:~.:,ning sup·
transportation of supplies from the termination of railroad or steam- plies.
boat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed
whenever practicable; in all, $380,000.
For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian pupils Flandreau School.
at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, $79,750; for general repairs and improvements,
$9,000; in all, $88,750.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Pierre School.
at the Indian school at Pierro, South Dakota, including pay of superintendent, $57,250; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000;
in all, $63,250.
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five Rapi<J City School.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, 42 Sbt., 105o;post, 367·
including pay of superintendent, $G2,500; for general repairs and
improvements, including construction and repair of roads, $8,000;
in all, $70,500.
Fo~ suppor~ and !naint?nanco of day and indust!ial schools am?ng sc~<:otux Indians'
the Swux Ind1ans, mcludmg the ercctwn and repa1rs of school build- _19 tltat., 2,;13, vol. 1,
ings, $200,000, in accordance with the provisions of article 5 of the 1' 0 ·
I
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agreement made and entered into September 26, 1876, and ratified
February 28, 1877 (Nineteenth Statutes, page 2M).
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane
India'ls at Canton, South Dakota, for incideat:1l and all other expe ECi
ne e.:sary for its proper conduct and manageme:1t, including pay
of employee;, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense of
transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $40,000.
UTAH.

For the support and civilization of Indians in Utah, not otherwise
provided for, induding pay of employees, $5,800.
support,
etc., at
For support and eiYilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
specitled
"'cncies, from t IlC f o11 owmg
· ngencws,
- . to. b e pall· l f rom t 1w f unas
' 1lC 1cl luy t h e U rute(
· l
tribal
rund.;.
SLates in trust for the respective Lribcs, not to exceed the sums specified in each case, to wit: Goshute, $6,000; Uintah, $20,000.
ronrecterated nands
The sum of $325,000 is hereby appropriated out of the principal
01 ~Si~~~~huti••n
from funds to the credit of the Confederated Bands of Cte Indians, the
pr~w~~~~;e~~;'" 1 runds. smn of $75,000 of said amount for the benefit of the Ute :\fountain
·
(formerly Nayajo Springs) Band of said Indians in Colorado, anJ. the
sum of $175,000 of said amount for the Uintah, 'White Hi\·er, and
Uncompahgre Bands of Ute Indians in Utah, and the sum of $7 5,000
of said amount for the Southern Ute Indians in Colorado, which smns
shall be charged to sai<l bands, and the Seenetary of the Interior is
fell support, ete., abo authorized to withdraw from the Treasury the accrued interest
fro"' accrued interesc. to and including June 30, 1922, on the funds ofthe said Confederated
"' stat., 934, vol. 3, Bands of Ute Indinns appropriated under the Act of March 4, 1913
""~(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 934), and to expend or distribute the same for the purpose of promoting ri vilization and self-:.; upport among the said Indians, under such regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe: Provided, 'l'hat the Secretary of the
Proviso.
Interior shall report to Congrces, on the first J\.1onday in December,
Renort to Congress. 1923
Jl moneys expen de d as pro vi'd e.d f or
. , a d e t -ai'l ed s t-atement ns to a,
herein.
wi~'gitm•ng t r" at Y
For support and ci;-ilization of Confederated Bands of Utes: For
Carpenters, ete.
pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two blacksmiths
9~1~ Stat., 622 ' voL 2' (article 15, treaty of March 2, 1868), $6,720; for pay of two teachers
(same article and treaty), $1,800; for purchase of iron and steel and
the necessary tools for blacksmith shop (article 9, same treaty), $220;
l''ood, ete
for annual amount for the purehasH of beef, mutton, wheat iL1ur,
beans, and potntoes, or other necessary articles of food and clothing,
Agencies,emplorees. and farming equipment (article 12, same treaty), $26,260; for pay of
employees at the several Ute agencies, $15,000; in all, $50,000.
ch¥;~(:·~~ou,;;i~ DnFor aid of the public schools in Uintah and Duchesne County school
. Aidtoput>licsehools districts, Utah, $6,'}00, to be paid from the tribal funds of the Coum.
fednrated Bands of Ute Indians and to be expended under sueh rules
and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior:
fd';~i':.~ion 01 Indian Provided, That I~dian chi~dren _shall 3:t all ~imes be admitted to such
c:hilctrcu.
schools on an entrre equahty with white cluldrcn.
For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems to
1Uncompahgrc, etc.,
l i~~ig,•ting allotments irrigate the allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White
01 34 st:,t, 37o, vol. 3, Hiver Utes in Utah, and to maintain existing irrigation systems
24 t'rorn lru,tfum's.
autho~iw? under the Act of June 21_, 1906, $10~,000 to l?o paid f;·om
the prmmpal funds held by the Umted States m trust for the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians.
support, etc., or detaehed Indians in.

\Vasllington.
Support. etc. 1 of
dian.'i.
D' Wamish, etc.

W ASHINGTO~.
In~

For support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other allied tribes
in Washington, ineluding pay of employees, $6,000.
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For support and civilization of the Makahs, including pay of em- Makahs.
ployees, $1,900.
. .
.
For support and civilization of Qui-nai-elts and Quil-lch-utes, Ie~~~~'11 ""Itsand Qmi·
including pay of employees, $900.
For support and civilization of Indians at Colville, Taholah, ag~n~i~s'" i 11 e. etc.
Puyallup, and Spokane Agencies, including pay of employees, and for'
·
purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilization of Joseph's Band of 1\ez
Joseph's Band of K ez Perce Indians in ·washington, $11,000.
Perr:e.
For support and civilization of Indians at Yakima Agency, indud- Yakima Agency.
ing pay of employees, $2,900, payable out of tribal funds of said
Indians.
· "1"1zatwn
• o f I n d"1ans unci er t h e JUriS
· · d"1etwn
• o f t h e from
At sp<>cined agencies .
.L''-'' or support an d ClVl
trib>LI runds.
following agencies, to he paid from the funds held by the United
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums specified in each case, to wit: Colville, $30,000; Quinaielt, $1 ,!'iOO; Spokane,
$4,000; Yakima, $22,000.
For support of Spokanes in \Vashington (article 6 of agreement with Spokanes.
said Indians, dated March 18, 1887, ratified by Act of July 13, 1892), 41 ~ 7 ~tat., 139 , mi 1•
$1,000 ·
Yakima Reserv:>tion.
For con tinning constniCtion and enlargement of the VV apato co:IIinuingeonslrueirrigation
and
draina"'e
system
to make possible the utilization
of
the tion,
etc., of Wapato
. __
(
. a
•
'
"' .
•
lTflgat1on project on.
water supply provided by the Act of August 1, 1 G14 (1 h1rty-mghth 3i> stat., 1:01; ante, 29.
Statutes at Large, page 604), for forty a(•.res of each Indian allotment
unller the Wapato irrigation project on the Yakima Indian Reservation, \V ashington, and such other water supply as may be available
or obtainable for the irrigation of a total of one hundred and twenty
thousand acres of allotted Indian lands on said reservation, $250,000:
Pro1Jided, That the entire eost of said irrigation and drainage sy8tern f~~~~~t~Tsement or
shall be reimbursed to the United States under the conditions and entire cost.
• t o f .l\1' ay 18 , 1"16
t errns o f tl· 1e .il..C
"' : p rovt"d ed f ·urtJ~er, 'I'h at th e f llil d s 39Stat.,l54;
Payment toante,84.
!amihereby appropriated shall be available for the reimbursement of ~;;~ers for darue<"es,
Indian and white landowners for improvements and crops destroyed
by the Government in connection with the const.ruction of irrigation
ca!lals and drains of this project.
For operi.l.tion and maintenance, including repairs, of the Toppenish- irri~~~k,~n~~st~,;.imcoe
Simcoe irrigation system on the Yakima Reservation, \Vashington, Operating, etc.
reimbursable as provided by the Aet of June 30, 1919 (Forty-first
Statutes at Large, page 28), $4,500.
For operation and maintenanee, including repairs, of the Ahtanum A':tanum system.
· · ·
·
u
1rngatwn
system on t h e 'r
.La1\.una
neserva
tion, vV ashington, $2,800, OJ=·erating~ etc.
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
For the payment of the proportionate maintenance and operation \Vest_,<JkHnogan :~,!][ ote d I n d"1an 1an d ss1tuate
.
d Wlt
. h"mt h e 1Joun d anesof
.
lc:; Im""lwn IJhl•k··
.
]
c1argesaga1nsta
Paying charges
·
·
·
01\.anogan C,ounty, aoairst
Indian allotth e ~·u
vv es t· Ql{anogan \''a11 ey I rngatwn
.·L)·1stru~t,
u~enis in.
Washington, $20,000, to be reimbursed to the C"nited Statns in accord- 30 stat., 155; ante, 84.
ance with the provisions of the Act of May 18, 1916 (Thirty-ninth
Statutes at Large, pages 155-156), and subject to the lien created
therein.
WISCO='<SI:N.

\Y isconsin.

For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, di~~f.port, etc., uf In·
Wisconsin, including pav of employees, $6,800.
Chippewo..< or Lake
•. "1".. • o f I n d"rans un d er t h e ]Urls
. . d"1ctwn
. o f t h o Supenor.
F or suppor t an d ClVllzatiOn
At specified agencies,
following agencies, to be paid from the funds held by the United States from tnlial funds.
in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums specified in
each case, to wit: Lac du Flambeau, $8,000; Keshena (Menominee),
$30,000.
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s:~int croix ChipTo carry out the provisions of the Chippewa treaty of September
pep,~~chaseo!land•tor. 30, 1854 (Tenth Statutes at Large, page 1109), $10,000, in part settle~~9stat., 1109 ' voL 2' ment of the amount, $141,000, found due and heretofore approved
fse~~~c;a;ti~~-ante 32 • for the Saint Croix Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin, whose_ names
appear on the final roll prepared by the Secretary of the Iutenor pursuant to Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large,
pages 582 to 605), and contained in House Document Numbered
1663, said sum of $10,000 to be expended in the purchase of land or
Prm:i.oo.
for the benefit of said Indians by the Commissioner of Indian affairs:
Discret.ionnry
per Provided, That, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian
eapita payrncrits.
Aff :nrs,
· t h e per cap1ta
• sh arc of any of sa1'd I n d'wns un d er t h'1s appropriation may be paid in cash.
Pnttawatomics.
For support, education, and civilization of thr Pottawatomie
Support, etc.
Indians ·who reside in the State of vYisconsin, including pay of employees, $6,000.
For the support and education of two hundred and thirty Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, including pay of
superint~ndent, $.52,250; for general repairs and improvements,
$7,000; in all, $50,250.
Ton!~1h
42 de~t.,
post,
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five Indian
367.
pupils at the Indian school, Tomah, \Yisconsin, including pay of
superintendent, $63,500; for general repairs and improvements,
$7,000; in all, $70,500.
Wyoming.

WYOMING.

Sho ~i1ones.

For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming,
including pay of employees, $14,000, payable out of tribal funds of
said Indians.
Agenc·y In1ihns.
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of the
Support, etc.
Shoshone Agency, to be paid from the funds l),fld by the United States
in trust for such Indians, not to exceed $50,000.
f~u~i;,';,g g~'~ 1 ~;, 1 2
For support of Shoshones in Wyoming: For pay of physician,
1023.
' teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article
10, treaty of July 3, 18G8), $4,000; for pay of second blacksmith,
and such iron and steel and other materials as may be required, as
per article 8, same treaty, $1,000; in all, $5,000.
Reservation cchool
For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian
school, Shoshone Reservation, V\'yoming, including pay of superintendent, $20,000; for general repairs and improvements, $4,000; in
all, $24,000.
Irrigation "·stem
For continuing the work of constnJCting an irrigation system within
wi8~~s£;,;~~f~~:t~;~: the diminished Shoshone or Wind Rinr Reservation, in Wyoming,
including the Big ·wind River and Dry Creek Canals, and including
the maintenance and operation of completed canals, $75,000, reim£~~;,\~~se or Janel:;, hursahle as provided l~y exi:sting _law: Pro?Jided, That: r~ot exre~ding
paying damages, etc.
$10,000 of the appropnatwn herem made may be used m the discretion of the Secretary o( the Interior in the purchase of such land, the
acquisition of such rights of way and the payment of damages for
loss of crops or improvements in connection with t}w construct.ion
of the Ray Lake Storage Reservoir within the diminished 'Wind
River Reservation, \Vyoming.
Extendin~systernfor
For the extension of canals and laterals on the ceded portion of the
additional lands.
Wind River Reservation, \Vyoming, to provide for the irrigation of
additional Indian lands, and for the Indians' pro rata share of the
cost of the operation and maintenance of canals and laterals on the
ceded portion of that reservation, $25,000, reimbursable under such
n1les and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Roads and bridges !n
For continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within
Reservatwn.
. . d s· hos hone or '\:F'
d R'1ver R csf'rvatwn,
.
. vvyonung,
the d'1m1mshe
1Yll1
m
$15,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any fund::; which are now or
Supilort, etc.

'{;{T

•
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may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said Indians,
to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of said Indians
until paid.

*

*

*

*

RECLA~1ATION

*

•

*

*

*

*

*
Reclamation Sr,rvice.

SERVICE.

*

•

*

*

.

*

Yakima Indian Res·

For reimbursement to the reclamatiOn fund the proportiOnate ervation, Wash.
·
· ·
· f or f urnrs
· h'mg forReimbursin~
funds
expense o f operatwn
nn d maJntenanl'e
o f t 11e reservOirs
water furnished t.~
stored water to the hnds in Yakima Indian Reservation, V.' ashington, 1 "~f" b~· t
in accordance with the provisions of section 22 of the Act of August 1, 14tJ. ' a., 604; ante,
1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at La.rge, page 604), there is appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
$11,000.

*

*

Approved, 1fay 24, 1922.

*

*

*

•

. 22 of an A
CHAP. 201.--An Act "lo amend sectwn
· ct approved F e IJruary 14, 1020,

entitled, "An Aet making appropriations for the current and continge1:t
expenses of the Bureau of Indian Afiairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with
various Indian tribes, and for other purposes," for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1921.

Mav 25, 1922.

[n.'n.

9951.]

42 Stat., iio.'i:---

cr
·
• d, ervation,
Yakimawash.
Indian
B e tt· enacte d by th e oenate
an(z JJouse of R epresentatu:es
of t h e rr
umte

Stat~s of America in Congr~ss assembled;,

Res-

1_'hat the eighth pamgraph of pr~Y~'2iaJ~. irrigation
sectiOn 22 of "An Act makmg appropnatwns for the current and con- Construction charges.
·
·
l'
Aff arrs,
· f or fu Ifill'mg treaty ed;41ante·,
Stet259.
431 amendtmgen
t. expenses o f t }1e B ureau
o f I n (Ian
'
stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes,"
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, pertaining to the collection
of charges from landowners on t.he ·wapato project of the Yakima
Indian Reservation, \Vashington (Forty-first Statutes at Large, ·131),
following the words "And provided further," be amended to read as
follows:
, "
•
•
•
C'hargeo; collecterl
"Ihat the Secretary of the Intenor IS hereby authonzed nnd fromotherthanlndian
directed to collect on or before December 31 of each calendar vear land owners recttwed.
herrafter, including 1922, fromlando\mers other than Indians under
the said system the sum of $2.50 per acre for each acre of land to
which water for irrigation purposes can be delivered from the said Basis of ratings.
system, which sum shall be credited on a per acre basis in favor of
the land in behalf of which it shall have been paid and be deducted
from the total per acrt' charge assessabl.e against said land when Reeeipts to be used
the amount of such total charge can be determined, and the total for c·onstruction work.
amount so colleeted, including any money collected from Indian
allottees, shall be antilable for expenditure under the direetion of the
Secretary of the Interior for continuing the construction work on the
said system.
"That nothing herein shall be ?onstrued to modify or release any rei~~~~~{ charges not
charge that may have accrued prwr to the year 1922 and as to any
unpaid amounts due for the years 1920 and 1921, the Secretary of ,.
the Interior, in his diseretion, is hereby authorized to grant an exten- pa;,)~~ extended for
sion of time within which such payments may be made for such time
and upon such terms, including interest eharges, as he may df'termine
.
l'roviso.
and un d er such rules and regu l atwns
as h e may presen.1)e: p rom·aed , Limitation.
That no extension for the payment of any amount so due for the
years Hl20 and 1921 shall in any event be extended beyond January
1, 1925."
Approved, May 25, 1922.
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June 10, 1922.
[II. R. 93H.]
42 St:1t., 625.

CHAP. 211.-An Act Providing for the appropriation of funds for acquiring addi·
tiona! water rights for Indians on the Crow Reservation, in Montana, whose
lands are irrigable under the Two Leggins Irrigation Canal.

Be it enacted ?Y tl}'e Senate and House of ljepresentatives of the United
States of ..i1menca ln Congress assembled rhat the SecretarY of the
~:;~~g~ ;;~:L,;,t,~~~" Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to withdraw f~·orn the
Treasury of the United States the sum of not to exceed $24,000 of any
tribal funds on deposit to the credit of the Crow Indians, in the State
of .Montana, and to expend the same, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, for the acquiring of additional water rights for Indian
allotments that are irrigablc under the Two Leggins Canal, but
Prori.w.
which have no water rights: Provided, That the amount to be paid
Limit on price.
for the acquiring of such water rights shall be not to exceed $20 per
Reintlmrsen;c;:tt to acre, and that said sum, or such part thereof as may be used for the
tribo
purpose indicated, shall be reimbursed to the tribe under such rules
and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
Approved, June 10, 1922.
crow Indian<.
Appropn:illDnfnr·,d·

June 12, Et~2.
[H. R !!!HI.]
~sT:it., lies. - -

K'ecutive and inde-

p !J 1~ dent est~thllsh·
w. ,, appropriations.

CHAP. 218.-An Act Makin~ appropriations for the Executive and for sunclr~'
indepcnde"t c;xecutive hurNms, boards, cornmissiuns, and offices, for the fiscal
year ending .June 30, 1923, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled That the followincr sums are
.
.
.
'
T
b
.
appropriated, out of any money m the reasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the Executive and for sundry independent executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal year
ending Jtme 30, 1923, namely:

*

*

ti~"r;~'ithsonian Institu·

American Ethnology.

*

July I, 1922.
[H. IL !2fl!i0.]

--

Third rJeficicney act,

fisf)~lc~~~~;""·
prbtions.

appro-

*

*

*

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Amcriean ethnology: For continuing ethnolo;rieRl researches among
the American Indians and the JUttives of Hawaii, including the excavation and preservation of archmologic remains under the direction
of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees and
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $44,000.
Approved, June 12, 1922.

42-HCit~7tJ-7.-

*

CHAP. 253.--Au Act Making appropriations to supply dcfieiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1922, and prior fiscal years, supplement:tl
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums
are appropl'iated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to supply ilelicieneies in appropriations for t!Je fiscal
year ending .Tune 30, 1922, and prior fiscal years, supplemental
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other
purposes, namely:

*

•

•

•

•

*

*
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Interior Department.

*

*
Indian Department.

INDIA:-/ AFFAIRS.

That the $150,000 reimbursable appropriated by section 2 of the tio~:~~rf:Iver resorva·
Act of February 14, 1920 (Fortv-first Statutes at Large, page 417),. Dam,etc.,fordivert·
· t h e constructiOn
· •o f a d am w1t
· 11 l)fl'dge superstructure
'~
mg water to Indmn
f or comp Ietmg
lands in.
and the necessary controlling works for diverting water from the Henjipropriation for.
Gila River for the irrigation of Indian lands on the Gila River Indian 41 Stat.,416; ante,2;3.
Reservation, Arizona, is hereby reappropriated for the fiscal year
1923 for such purposes.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
Audited claims.

AUDITED CLAHfS.

.· C1almt:>,
· , cer t'fi
d t0
S EC. 2 • Th a t f or th
, C paJlllen t 0 f th e f0 II OWing
l C
b9 due hv
the
General
Accounting:
Office,
under
appropriations
the
•
'"

Payment of, certificc,
by General Accounting
Office.
_
42 Stat 23· lS tHat

balances of which have been exhausteu or carried to the surplus fund no.
' ' ,
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, anu 23 Stat., 2~·
under appropriations heretofore treated as pormanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year 1919 and prior years, unless otherwise stated,
and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act
of July 7, 1884, as fully set fourth in House Document Numbered
359, reported to Congress at its present session, there is appropriated
as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

·

*

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
For relieving distross, and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $11.35.
For Indian schools, support, $78.64.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $38.20.
For industrial work and care of timber, $55.24.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $i,G55.65.
For geqeral expenses, Indian Service, $3.87.
For inspectors, Indian Sen·ice, $1.74.
For industry among Indians, $60.
For Indian school, Albuquerque, New Mexico, $78.
For support of Poncas, Oklahoma, $42.
For probate attorneys, Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, $10.
For asylum for insane Indians, Canton, South Dakota, $4.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence, and civilization, South Dakota, $1.80.
Audited claims.

AUDITED CLAIMS.

SEc. 3. That for the p'1vment
of the followin"'n claims ' certiiiec!
to byPayment
or, certified
J
•
.
.
-~
Genern.l Accountwg
be due by the General Accountmg Office unJer appropnatlons the Office.
balances Of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund u6 2 Stat., 23 ; 18 Stat.,
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year 1919 and prior years, unless otherwise stated,
and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act 23 stat., 254 ·
of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered 219,
reported to Congress at its present session, there is appropriated as
follows:
t

•

•

*

*

•

•

*
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Interior Department.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

For Indian schools, support, $10.
For industrial work and care of timber, $12 ..50.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, $6.65.

*

*

*

Approved, July 1, 1922
A'r'l':11 81\ 24 • 1 ~~1 ~·

- 42

il. '· 98H.
sto.t:;
829 .·-

- ~

*

•

*

*

CHAP. 286.-An Act Amending the proviso of the Act approYed August 24, 1912,
with reference to educational leave to employees of the Indian Service.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
8tates of Amen:ca. in Congress assembled, That the proviso of the Act
ed. val. 3 ' 530 ·
approved August 24, 1912 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page
519), allowing educational leave to employees of the Indian Service,
is hereby amended by striking out the word "fifteen" in the sixth
Leave' nf absence to line of the sixth paragraph of said Act, and inserting in lieu thereof
~~~~ati~;;",J'l~~t'\:":rin~:: the word "thirty," so that the proviso shall read: "Procided, That
etc., extended.
hereafter employees of the Indian schools may he allowed, in addition
to annual leave, educational lrave not to exceed thirty days per
calendnr year for attendance at educational gatherings, conventions,
institutions, or training schools, if the interest of the service require,
and undt~r such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe, and no additional salary or expense on account of this
leave of absence shall be incurred."
Approved, August 24, 1922.
Indian schools.
stat., 519, amend-

37

Auc:u:;t 24, 1922.
[H. H. 10957.]
[12 Sbt., ~;.;o l

,

,.

CHAP. 288.-An Act To rebuild the school huilding of the Indian school near
Tomah, \Visconsin.

Be it enacted by the 8enate and Hou8e of Representatives of the United
. Ul.
. 0·ongress assem bl ea· , Tl1at t llC ..s ecretary o f t h e
oif A mertca.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause the school building of the Indian school, recently destroyed by fire, near Tomah,
'Visconsin, to he rebuilt upon the ground and site now mYned by the
Government, and refurnished in such manner as to meet the present
needs of the said school as well as such needs as may reasonably arise
in the future, at a cost not to exceed $50,000, ineluding heating,
ventilating, plumbing, and so forth, which may be incident to said
rebuilding.
~Ec. 2 That the sum of. $50,000 is hereby authori~ed to be appropnatcd, out of any money m the Treasury not othennsc appropnated,
for the purposes aforesaid.
Approved, August 24, HJ22.

1 omah,\\JS..
0•
Rebuilding of Indian noates

~~~~~'fle~UJldmg at, au·

.

Limitafcost.

t2m~fa~ 1 • ~giRorbzo';;t
367,

August 24, 1922.
[H. R. 1105~.]

42 Stat.; 831. -- --

CHAP. 289.-An Act To validate certain deeds executed hy members of the Five
Civilized Tribes, and for other purposes.

Be ·it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
8tates of America in Congress assembled, That any conveyanec of
· h ente
· d I n d.Ian l an.d S b y any memoer
,
all otted or ln
0 f t h C F'lVe c·lYl·1·lZC d
Tribes, or his or her heirs, which may have been hereto npproved
by the Secretary of the Interior, or any order heretofore issued by
the Secretary of the Interior authorizing the removal of restrictions
from lands belonging to such Indians under and in accordance with,
31 Stat., 863, vol. I,
t'
t 1
d
dm
• accor d ance WLt
· l1, t h e .a~ .. cts o [ "1
72\!; 32 stut., 503, ml. or purpor rng o Je 1m er an
n' arc h
;'01 7 ~~: 4 g,3 318 kat:~L. 2~J; 1,, 1.901 (Thirty-first Statutes at Large, page 863), June 30, ~902
a~3; vaL 3, m, 210; ('Ihrrty-second Statutes at Large, page 503), March 3, 1903 (Thlrty3'-' Stat. ' 312·' vol. 3' secon d St atutes at L arge, page 9 66 ) , A pn'l 2 1 , 1904 (Th'rrty-t h'1rd
a;1.
Five Civilized Tribes
. cameyonc~s by, vat1ctate1,
or tancts trom
which alienation
re·
5
~~;~id'."
were
re-
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Statutes at Large, page 204), April 26, 1906 (Thirty-fourth Statutes
at Large, page 145), June 21, 1906 (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large,
page 373), and .May 27, 1908 (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page
312), or under any of said Acts, be, and the same are hereby, confirmed, approved, and declared valid from the date of such conveyance or order: Provided, That nothing in this Aet shall be construed
to codirm, approve, v alidatc, or affect any conveyance, order, or
action procured through fraud or duress.
Approved, August 24, 1922. 1

:~z:;~~;lent

convey-

ances excepted.

CHAP. 295.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to dcdirate and
August21l, 1922.
set apart as a national monument certain lands in Rivencide County, California. K~SDsj_ _
42-8[-tl~ta ., i>32.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RPpresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ~~:~i~~:!fn2~~nurncnt
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized to set apart the following- set apartin Hiverside
. t h e county o f R'Iversi'd c, m
. t h e State o f County' Calif·
descri'b e d l'an ds l ocate d m
California, as a national monument, which shall be under the exclusive
control of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall administer and 34 st:Jt., 225 _
proteet the same under tho provisions of the Act of Congress approved
June S, 1906, entitled "An Act for the preservation of American
antiquities," and under sueh regulations as he may prescribe: 'I'he Description.
west half of the southwest quarter of section two, the southeast
quarter of section three, all of section ten, the west half of the northwest quarter of section eleven, all of section fourteen, all in township
nv:e _south, range four ~ast, San Bern~trdino b~se and meridian, con- Proriso.
tanung one thousand SIX hundred acres: Promded, That before. sueh Relinquishment or
reservation nnd dedication as herein authorized shall become effec- ~;~~d0 ~rif:.~·L;,;111~n~;~
tive the conf'ent and relinquishment of the Agua Calienta Band of obt:tineu.
Indians shall iirst be obtained, covering its right, title, and interest in
and to tho lands herein described, and payment therefor to the
members of said band on a per capita basis, at a price to be agreed
upon, when there shall be donated for such purposes to the Secretary
of the Interior a fund in an amount to be fixed and determined by him
as sufficient to compensate the Indians therefor.
SEc. 2. That in order to determine tbe amount to be paid under In~i~~st~~~c~~.tith
the preceding section the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and
directed to negotiate with said Indians to obtain their consent and
relinquishment, and when such consent and relinquishment bas been
obtained and an agreement reached the Secretary of the Interior
is further authorized to make payment from said donated fund for
the lands relinquished to the enrolled members of the said Auga
.
Caliente Band as authorized by section 1 of this Act: Provided, f,~~~~~~ionary an·
'I'hat the consent and relinquishment of the Indians may be obtained thority.
and payn~ent made for the l~_tnds in such_ mfCnner as the Seere.tary of Water rigllts 01 111
the Jntenor may deem !i(lvisable: Providrdfurther, That the water diansrescn~ed.
rights, dam, pipe lines, canals, and irrigaLion structures located in
sections two and three of township five south, range four east, San
Bernardino meridian, and also all water and water rights in Palm
Canyon, are hereby excepted from this reserve and shall remain
under the exclusive control and supervision of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs.
Wder Power Act
S1w. 3. That the provisions of the Act of Congress approve d prov'.;ions
not appli·
June 10, 1920, known as the Federal Water Power Act, shall not cabk.
41 8tat., 1063.
apply to this monument.
Approved, August 26, 1922.
1252 Pac., 830.
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302.-An Act Granting relief to soldiers and sailors of the War with Spain,
Philippine insurrection, and Chinese Boxer rebellion campaign; to widows
former widows, and dependent parents of such soldiers and sailor.'<; and to certain Army nun;es; and to amend section 2 of a Act entitled "An ,\.ct to pension the survivors of certain Indian wars from Jannary I, 1S59, to January,
1891, inclusive, and for other purposes," approved ~larch 4, HH7.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatices of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. G. That the second section of the Act entitleo "An Act to
.
·
· I n d'wn wars f rom J anuary 1, 185U,
penswn
t h e survivors
o f certam
to January, 18\Jl, inclusive, and for other purposes," approved
1-Iarch 4, 1917, be so amended as to rcRd as follows:
Determination or
"SEc. 2. That the period of service performed by beneficiaries
se'B~ceomcia! records, under this Act shall be determined: First, by reports from the record,;
etc.
of the vVar Department, where there are such records; second, by
reports from the recorJs of the Treasury Department showing payment by the United States, where there is no record of regular enlistment or muster into the United States military sr·rviee; and third,
when there is no record of service or payment for same in the vVar
Additional evidence, Department or the Treasury Department, by satisfaetorv e\Tidence
~~~~~;~;;~~rl·J~,,t/~~e~~m· from muster rolls on file in the several State ~or Territori!~l archives;
fourth, where there is no muster roll or pay rnll on file in the several
State or Territorial archives showing service of tho beneficiary or
same has been destroyed by fire or otherwise lost, and no record of
service has been made in the vVar Department or Treasury Department, the applicant may make proof of serviee by furnishing evidence
Provbo.
satisfactory to the Commissioner of Pensions: Provided, That the
Lack of no
certificate
ol want of' a cert1'ficate o f d'lSCh arge s h a ll not d epnve
·
discharge
bar.
any app l'1cant o f'
the benefits of this Act."
Indlancampaignsurv>vors, etc.
30Stat.,J200,amend·
ed; ante, 134 ·

Approved September 1, 1922.
Septemher 20, 1922.
[H. R. 00i0.]
42 Stat., 857.

*

*

*

*

347.-An Act To authori"e the leasing for mining pnrposes of unallotted
lands on the Fort Peck and Blackfeet Indian Reservations in the State of
Montana.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of RepresentatiDes of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That lands reserved for
tions, _;o..lont.
school and agency purposes and all other unallotted lands on the
th~;,';~,yg ole'"~~~er~;:; Fort Peck and Blackfeet Indian Reservations, in the State of
bnctson.
Montana, reserved from allotment or other disposition, may be leased
for mining purposes under regulations prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior.
Approved, September 20, 1922.
fee~orJJ:~i:1~anJ~c~!;;~:

September 20, 1922.
[II. R. 9495.!

42 Stat., 857-.---

CHAP.

349.-An Act For the protection of timber owned by the United States
from fire, disease, or the ravages of beetles or other insects.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatit~es of the Uniterl
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretarv of the
o~~~~~<;,;~0n1 ~;:n3~ Interior is hereby authorized to protect and preserve, from· fire,
~~tho~i~~insects, etc., disease, or the ravages of beetles, or other insects, timber owned by
·
the United States upon the public lands, national parks, national
monuments, Indian reservations, or other lands under the jurisdiction
of the Department of tho Interior owned by the United States, either
th~"Si':J~~~~tlons au- directly or in cooperation with other departments of the Federal
Covernment, with States, or with owners of timber; and appropriations are hereby authorized to be made for such purposes.
Approved, September 20, 1922.
Timbor.
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September 21, 1922.
[H. R. 2;:1.]
42s!~T;- 9oo.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilo11se of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of ~;:nr,;;~~~~.~-~io?o"!:
Indian Affairs is hereby authorized and directed to construct a spill- er level ot, authorized.
way and drainage dikh that will lower and maintain the level of
Lake Andes, South Dakota, to four feet above the present Government meander line, as found at the southwest corner of section four,
in township ninety-six north of range sixty-five west of the fifth
principal meridian, in the State of South Dakota; and there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not Appropriation au.
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $50,000, or so much thereof as thz,;·iz-T;~t 1051 . ·t
may be necessary, for the construction of said spillway and drainage 367 ~ ~
po, ·
ditch: Provided, That any person sustaining loss of property on ~ro::iso.
account of the overflow of said Lake Andes, from aad after the com- da~n~:~~'\\J~:evdcr~r~~~
pletion of the spillway and drainage ditch herein provided for, shall completion.
be forever barred from bringing suit against the Government of the
United States.
Approved, September 21, 1922.
u

·•

•

CHAP. 361.-An Act For the relief of and purchase of lands for certain of the September~~· 1n2.
Apache Indians of Oklahoma latelv confined as prisoners of war at Fort Sill -~[H. ft. 6"' 2·1
42 dat., ~ 9 !.
Military Reservation, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentatiDes of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 0 k'J~acho Indians,
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to continue relief to the
·
Apache Indians of Oklahoma lately confined as prisoners of war at Rolief .continued of,
· 'll -,. 'l'
R
·
.
.
htely pnsoners of w:.r
F ort SI
~vh 1tarv
eservatwn, for their subs1stance and for the pur- at Fort sm.
th
'
ttl
t
th
t
b
l
t
d
f
th
b
vol. 3,
,
l
l
f
h
f
c ase o an{ s or e1r se emen
creon, o e se ec e or en1 y Mo;37 38Stat.,
stat.,534,
94, vol. 3,
the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of \Var; and there is 578 •
hereby authorized to be appropriated out of any moneys in the Amonnt authorized,
Treasury the sum of $42,500 for said purpose, to be immediately etc.
available and to be expended under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of War may prescribe.
Approved, September 21, 1922.

CnAP. 367.-An Act Extending time for allotments on the Crow Reservation; Eep[tember 21, 19122.
protecting certain members of the Five Civilized Tribes; relid of Indians -~H. H. !Olm
occupying certain lands in Arizona, New Mexico, and California; issuing 42 Stat., 994 ·
patents in certain cases; establishing a revolving fund on the Rosebud Reservation; memorial to Indians of the Rosebud Reservation killed in the World
War; conferring authority on the Secretary of the Interior as to alienation in
certain Ind an allotments, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho?lse of RepresentatiDes of the United ,
.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for making vn;,~,~~~ 1r~~,~~n Reser·
the allotments on the Crow Reservation, ]\fontana, as provided by 81~~~~;nt:'~~'."1 "d foe
the Act of .June 4, 1920 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 751 ), 41 St,.t., i52, ante, 2il.
be, and it is hereby, extended for a period of two years from December 4, 1921.
S}<}C. 1. That the Secretary of the Interior he, and is hereby, o:;~ve CivilizedTri),es,
authorized in his discretion 1 to make or approve contracts with co;rtnwts author:,e.l
·
d fi rms or In
· d"lVl'd ua1s to prepare an d for
pre:nring, etc., i~competent ' and expenenca
come hx returns for
submit, through the superintendent of the Five Civilized Tribes, restricteJ members of.
amended income-tax returns covering the years 1919, 1920, and
1921, for the restricted members of the Five Civilized Tribes of
Indians in Oklahoma, and to prosecute all appropriate proceedings
to recover for such members any excess income tax which may
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have been paid by or exacted of them, respectively: Provided, That
the compensation paid for the preparation and submission of such
amended income-tax returns shall not exceed for any year 10 per
centum of the actual net savings in taxes allowed such tax-paying
Indians either by reason of deductions for depletion or other proper
allowances actually secured in their behalf as a result of the work
and efforts of the firms or individuals w-ith whom such contract or
contracts are made in pursuance of this Act, and that such contracts
shall obligate the firms or individuals with whom the same are
made to prosecute to a final determination all claims included in
such contract, unless the Secretary shall otherwise direct: Provided
ori~.Fr:ill~~~~m funds f'l!rther, That the Secretary sh_all make payment of su:h compe!lsatJon out of the funds belongmg to the several rcstncted Indians
'vho shall be the beneficiaries of such contract.
Railroad grant lands.
SEc. 2. That all of the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act for
Rehnqmshrnent to l
]' f f I n d'Iansoccupyingrairoa
.
'I d I an d Sin
• A nzona,
•
N ew~v
1\1 eXIco,
•
IndinnsinArizona,etc., t1ere1e o
ex~in~~~i:, 1007, vol. 3, or California," approved March 4, 1913, and amended by the Act of
on0;39Stat.,49;ante,52; April 11 1916 and the Act of June 30 1919 be and the same are
41 Stat .• 9; ante, 203.
'
d'ed to M arc h 4, 1923: p ro'vided, 'Th at
' t h e proVIsiOns
' •
Proviso..
.
here b y, exten
of
fai?h~~~;~~~- m good this Act shall apply only in cases where it is shown that the lands were
actually occupied in good faith by Indians prior to March 4, 1913,
and the applicants are otherwise entitled to receive such tracts in
allotment under existing law, but for the grant to the railroad
company.
Indian reservatl?nS.
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
Patents authonzeu
d d'Irecte d to Issue
·
· d missiOnary
· ·
to religious organiza- an
a patent to t h e d u1y aut h onze
tion, of lands used for b
d
th er proper au th on'ty, 0 f any re1·1g10us
·
· t'lOll
missions or schools on. oar , or o
organiza
engaged in mission or school work on any Indian reservation for such
lands thereon as have been heretofore set apart to and are now being
actually and beneficially used and occupied by such organization
solely for mission or school purposes, the area so patented to not
exceed one hundred and sixty acres to any one organization at any
~~::~ion for
. station: Provided, That such patent shall provide that when no longer
user.
non used for mission or school purposes said lands shall avert to the
Indian owners. 1
In~i~~~-bud Sioux
SEc._ 4. That t_he Secreta:r:r of the Interior be, an_d he hereby is,
Revolving fund authonzed and directed to withdraw from the fund ill the Treasury
:~;~t:~s~\~~U:0 '~~ili~'l of the United States to the credit of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe of
rund.
Indians, known as the Sioux fund, Rosebud, created under the Act
2.s stat., 895.
of March 2, 1884 (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 895), the sum
Vol. 1 ' 328·
of $30,000 for the purpose of establishing a revolving fund from which
he may make loans to members of that tribe, under such rules and
regulations as the said Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Any loan so made is to stand as a preferred claim against any trust
funds or trust bonds under Government supervision which may belong
to the borrower or his restricted estate from any source whatever.
n~~~~~~~n. 1 n dian
SEc. 5. That there is hereby authorized an appropriatio~ of $5,000,
Memorialrnonument or so much thereof as may be necessary, from Rosebud tnbal funds,
to tribal memhers dY· f
h
·
f
d th e supervrswn
· · fo th e Secre t ary
ing in world war serv- or t e erectwn o a monument, un er
ice, authorized from of the Interios on the Rosebud Indian Reservation as a memorial
tnbal funds.
• l'1ves for t h en
. country ill
. t he
to I n d'Ians of t h at tn•b e w h o gave t h e1r
recent war with Germany.
tio~l~e~~ti~~dianre~tf~~: • SEc. 6. T~at wherever, in any !aw or treaty or in any patent
mentsmayberemoved Issued to Indians allottees for lands ill severalty pursuant to such law
~ri'ter~~~.retary of the or treaty, there appears a provision to the effect that the lands so
allotted can not be alienated without the consent of the President of
the United States, the Secretary of the Interior shall have full power
and authoriy to consent to or approve of the alienation of such
allotments, in whole or in part, in his discretion, by deed, will, lease,
Proviso•.
ta3g:,n._Pensation limi-

161 L. 0. D., 421.
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or any other form of conveyance, and such consent or approval
by the Secretary of the Interior hereafter had in all such cases shall
have the same force and legal effect as though the consent or approval
of the President had previously been obtained: Provided, however, Proviso.
. o f w ill s b y I n d'Ian Indian
Erleet~uottees.
on wills
'I'h at t h e approva l b y t h e S ecretary o f t h e I ntenor
allottees or their heirs involving lands held under such patpnts shall
not operate to remove the restrictions against alienation unless such
order of apllroval by said Secretary shall specifically so direct.
Approveu, September 21, 1!)22.

by

· ·
t o supp 1y d.c fi ctcnccs
·
· appropr1a.
Septemher
22,1922.
CHAP. 42 9.- A n A ct "~
.nak'mg a.ppropnatwns
m
[H. R. 12704.]
tions for the fiscal year ending June :30, 1\J22, and prior fiscal years, and for 42 t::tat·.,!o4-8.-other purposes.

Be it enacted b?J the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

· sums are
· ' ~n
· Congress assem bled , T hat the f' ollowmg
S tales Qf Am.enca
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1922, and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes,
namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

atl~~ficiency appropri·
s.

*

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

First Defiicie•11·y Act

1923.

Interior Department.

*

•

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Indian A tl :J.irs.

Rapid City Indian School, Rapid City, South Dakota: For re- Rnpid City, s. Jhk.
building and refurnishing the boys' dormitory at the Rapid City dolr~?~,t~~:ng school
India::t School, Rapid City, South Dakota, which dormitory was
recently destroyed by fire, fiscal year 1923, $50,000.
Tomah Indian School, Tomah, Wisconsin: For rebuilding and re- Tomah, Wis.
furnishing the school building at the Tomah Indian School, Tomah, scJ;;,~1building etc.;
\Yi~consin, recently destroyed by fire, in. ace?rdance with the pro- in~~~~62830.
VISIOns of the Act of August 2'1, 1922 (Pubhc, ::\umbered two hundred
and eighty-nine, Sixty-seventh Congress, second session), fiscal year
1923, $50,DOO.

Spillway and drainage ditch Lake Andes South Dakota: For the L"ke .\ndes, s.
·
·
d'Itc'h to 1ower an d mamtam
· · way,
Const.rnctmg
construetiOn
o f a sp1'11 way an d' d ramage
er.c.
the level of Lake Andes, South Dakota, in accordance with the Act ~{n~~a~55~Jo.
entitled "An Act providing ior the construction of a spillway and
'
drainage ditch to lower and maintain the level of Lake Andes,
South Dakota," approved September 21, 1922, $50,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to be made immediately available.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
Judgments, Court or

JUDGMENTS, COURT OF CLAIMS.

Claims.

For payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims
and reported to Congress during the present session in Senate Document Numbered 256, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

D"k.

sp:ll-

*

Payment 0f.

The Secretary of ~he Interior is here~y ~uth;orized to pay to ~obe~t an~·;~~~~iat~: Owen
L. Owen and associates, who arc plamtlffs m the case of vV1rt K. :11issiosippi Choctaw
Winton, administrator of Charles F. Winton, deceased, and others Indlansfund.
against Jack Amos, and others, in case Numbered 29821, the sum of
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$175,000 out of any funds now or hereafter due the Mississippi Choctaws under the judgment of the Court of Claims rendered on June 12,
1922, in favor of the above-cited plaintiffs against the Mississippi
Choctnws; meeting the deficiency out of the reserve for unpaid Choctaw per capita funds and reimbursing the same out of the funds
hcrenfter due said Mississippi Choctaws per capita.
Audited claim•.

AUDITED CLAIMS.

SEc. 2. That for the payment
of the followinO'h claims' certified
to
.
•
•
be due by the General Accountmg Office under appropnatwns the
11 ~~ Btat., n; 18 stat., balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
23 stat., 254 .
of the fiscal year 1920 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and
which have been certified to Congress under seetion 2 of the Act of
July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in Senate Document Numbered 254,
reported to Congress at its present session, there is appropriated as
foilows:
Paymentof,certifie1

by General Accouutmg
Office.

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

IJ\'TEHIOR DEPAHTMENT.

IntcriorDep 3 rtment.

*

For
For
For
:For
For
For
:For
For
For
For

*·

*

*

*

increase of compensation, Indian Service, $216.49.
Indian schools, support, $35.31.
Indian school and agency buildings, $505.18.
Indian school transportation, $5.3:~.
industrial work and care of timber, $20.73.
purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $5,794.30.
pay of Indian police, $26.36.
general expenses, Indian Service, $27.36.
indus try among Indians, $41.11.
suppressing contagious diseases among li1·e stock of Indians,

$151.

For water supply for stock and increasing grazing range on unallottcd Indian lands, $:3,:336.30.
For Indian school, Fort Bid·well, California, $300.
For Indian school, Greenville, California, $41.10.
For support of Indians, Blackfeet Agency, ]\fontana, $584.14.
:For highway from Mesa Verde National })ark to Gallup, 1\ ew
Mexico, $330 ..51.
For education, Sioux Nation, South Dakota, $119.13.
For Indian school, Tomah, 'Yisconsin, repairs and improvements,
$22.18.

*

*

*

Approved, September 22, 1922.

*

*

*

*

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, SECOND
SESSION, 1921-22.
.
Febrl~r~ 0;7j

19 22.

- 42 stat~ riis-z.--AlLert H. Raynotds.
Payment to.

CHAP.

85.-An Act For the payment of certain money to Albert H. Raynolds.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congre8S a.ssembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to
Albert H. Raynolds, or his personal representatives, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $2,290.49, for
and on account of two United States Indian vouchers in the amounts,
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respectively, of $907.98 and $1,382.51, which vouchers were issued
on the 26th day of March 1877, to Dwight J. McCann, an Indian
freight contractor, and cashed by the said Albert II. Raynolds, and
which said vouchers were allowed for payment by the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs on the 2d day of May, 187'1, and afterwards refused.
Approved, February 27, 1922.
April 29, 1922.
172.-An Act To carry out the provisions of an Act approved July 1, 1902,
known as the Act entitled "An Act to ac<'ept, ratify, and confirm a proposed - , J 8:_5l_B.]_ _
42
<;tat., 1589 ·
agreement submitted by the Kansas or Kaw Indians of Oklahoma, and for
other purposes," and to provide for a settlement to Addie May Auld and
Archie William Auld, who were enrolled as members of the said tribe after the
lands and moneys of said tribe had been divided.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section 7 of the agree- ArAh<ldiew. 11MayA u lactnd.
' Jam
c •e
. }1 t l1e K ansas or Ir\aw I n d.tans, approve d J u 1v 1, 1902 AllotmentofKawinment w1t
to.
lands
dian
and
~side
setting
638),
page
Large,
at
Statutes
(Thirty-seeond
reserving from allotment one hunderd and sixty acres, including the
t'dwol and agency buildings, be, and the same is hereby, amended
so as to authorize the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion to
allot to Addie May Auld and Archie William Auld one hundred and
fifty acres of said reserve, exeepting from allotment all school and
agency bu1ldings and not exeeediag ten aeres of land, the conveyance
to the said persons named to he of the same form as to other Kaw
allot tees: Proz•ided, That the all?t.ments of the said lan_d shall ~le in £;o~;,st~iement of ail
full settlement of all back annmtws and any other clmms or nghts claims.
of said persons as enrolled members of the Kaw Tribe of Indians.
Approved, April 29, 1922.
CHAP.

Hl5.-An Act Authorhing the Secretary of the Interior to sell certain lands
on the 'Vinci H.i vcr Recervation, \Vyoming.

1\f 'Y 20, 1922.
[H. R. 401>9.]
-·12 t:tat., 1.:-.'Jl.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaiives of the United
River Heser·
Wind Wyo.
t.ary o f th
c
t t]1e ,:-,eerc
. assem. bl.e d., 'l'l1a,
/1
· vongress
· ~n
A menca
, e valion,
to
de~i~~a~d~~~;;~ie~n,
sell
to
discretion,
his
in
authmized,
Interior he, and he is hereby,
·
to the Arapahoe Trading Company, Yellowstone Sheep Company,
and Patrick A. McGovern, bishop of the Catholic Church for Wyoming, for Rn adequate consideration, not to exceed forty acres of
land on which is loeated valuable improvements at the Arapahoe
subagency, on the '\Yind River Reservation, '\Vyoming, being the
southeast quarter of the northwest qua.rter, section twenty-three,
township one s01i th, range three cast, '\Viml River meridian, and to
eonvey the same by patents in fcc to the interests herein named,
the said patents to include the lands on which the improvements
are located: Provided, That the eost of any special survey required :~~~,~~i:It or smvey
for issuing the patents shall be paid by the purchaser.
Approved, May 20, 1922.

o"t a t.es OJJ

CHAP.

244.-An Act For the relief of Philip S. Everest.

June 26, 1922.
[S. 1730.]

He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat-ives of the Um'ted 42 siat., J.sg.J.._.--8. Everest.
· h ere h y appro- Philip
· Congress assem bl ed., Th at t h ere lS
· ~n
Reimbursement to.
States OJJ A men.cn
priated, out of any money in the Treasury of the United States not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $300, and that the same be paid
to Philip S. Everest, superintendent and special disbursing agent
Bad River ('Wisconsin) Indian Reservation, in full compensation on
account of moneys expended by him for the benefit of an Indian
allottee upon said reservation whose allotment had been erroneously
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located by said agent through misinformation given to him as to the
location of a reservation corner.
Approved, June 26, 1922.
September 20, lG22.
~42

[H. n. ~23U l
CHAP. 353.-An A<>t Authorizing the iswance of a patent in fee to Perry H. KenStat.'; mo.--nerly for land allotted to him on the Blackfoot Reservation, Montaua.

Perry H. Kennerly.
Land patent to.

41 stat., I6; ~nte, 207.

Sep[tember 20 · 1922 ·

II. R. 81lfl9. 1
12 Stat., mo.

•

Be it enacted b."" the Senate and House o.f
Re1Jresentatives or
the United
'.1
'.1
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue a
patent in fee to Perry I-L Kennerly, allottee number seven hundred
Rnd seventy-two, on the Blackfoot ReservRtion, :!\fontana, for the
eighty acres of land allotted to him on said reservation under the
provisions of the Act of June 30, 1919 (Forty-first Statutes at Large,
page 16), said patent to be issued upon the approvRl of said allotment
and the schedule containing same.
Approved, September 20, 1922.
CHAP.

35.'i.-An Act Authorizing the issuance of a patent in fee
to!\ Jerome Ken.

nerly for land allotted to him on the Blackfoot ReservatiOn, _lontana.

He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

~!~:Jgf~~ni~r}~~ to. States of A rnerica in Gongresg assembled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue a
patent in fee to Jerome Kennerly, allottee number seven hundred and
seventy-three, on the Blackfoot Heservation ~fontana, for the eighty
acres of land allotted to him on sRid reservation under the provisions
of the Aet of June 30, 1919 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 16),
said patent to be issued upon the approval of said allotment and the
schedule containing the same.
Approved, September 20, 1922.
CHAP.
September 22, 1922.

~ _tl:f.:.IL ~27.5]:___

434.-An Act For the relief of Frances Kelly

fR

l.

[

d

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o
epresentatives of tne Tnite
12 stat., 1758.
States of America in Gongre8S assembled, That the Secretary of the
Frances Kelly. .
Interior be, and hereby is, authorized in his discretion to issue patent
iss~~f'te~~'f~'liet~~r\~~J to Fmnees Kelly for one hundred and sixty uerc·s of nonmineral
f't'ere'i by Indian a!- unreserved public lands of the United States within the State of
0
men·
Idaho, in lieu of lands described as follows: The west half of the east
half of the cast half of the northwest quarter and the west half of
the east half of the northwest quarter, of section thirty-two, townc:hip thirty-five north, range two east, Boise meridian, for whieh
patent was issued her upon her final homestead certificate, but \vhich
it subsequently appeared was partly induded in the land patented
under Indian allotments numbered eleven hundred and thirty-three
and eleven hundred and thirty-four, in the Nez Perces Indian RescrPromso.
;cation: Provi~ed, houever, That the Secretary of the. Interior sh~ll
Alternativecanee!ing nave alternatiVe authonty to eancel the trust patents Issued for said
vt tru"t patents, etc.
Nez Peree Indian allotments numbered eleven hundred and thirtythree and eleven hundred and thirty-four, and to issue in lieu thereof
new trust patents, subject to the conditions contained in the original
trust patents as extended, eliminating only the west ten Reres of
each of said allotments in conflict with the homestead patent to
Mrs. Kelly; to determine damages and compensate the heirs for such
Appropriation.
loss in au amount not to exceed in all $1,000. To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry out the provisions of this Act there is
hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, $1,000.
Approved, September 22, 1922.
SIXTY -SEVENTH CONGRESS, SESSION III, 1922, No Indian ActB
passed.
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PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY -SEVENTH CONGRESS, FOURTH
SESSION, 1923.
21.-An Act Making appropriations for the Departments of State ami
January 3, 1923.
323
Justice and for the Judiciary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for ----;c~fl.:.:!.,-:R.:..:·,c.1 ':"
::c2:::·1,___
42 Btat., lOGS.
other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted .by the
Senate and House of Representatives of the
United
.
.
States of Amcnm w Congress assembled, That the followmg sums
are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the Departments of State and Justice and for the
Judiciary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

.MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

*

29.:-~n Act Mal~ing appropri!Ltions to supply defic:ien_cies. in certain
appropnatwns for the fiscal year endmg .June 30, 1923, anrl prwr hseal years,
to provide supplcm~ntal appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1923, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and !Iouse of Representatives of the
United States of America 'in Congress assembled, That the following
sums arc Hppropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply defieienciPs in certain appropriations
for the fiscal :year ending June 30, 1G33, twd prior fiscal years, to
provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending ,June
30, 1923, and for other purposes, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

Department of Jus-

tice .

Miscellaneous.

* .
*. . l -*
*F
*
. * h rr . * d s
D ef end mg
smts m c arms agrunst t c L mte . tates: 'or necessary
expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses, procuring evidence, employment of experts, Hnd such other expenses as may be
necessary in defending suits in the Court of Claims, including Indian depredation claims, and i;lC'lucling not exceeding $500 for law
books, which shall be available to keep current existing sets of
United States Supreme Court rt'ports, to be expended under the
direction of the Attorney General, $60,000.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Approved, January 3, 1923.

*

Depan;nentsofState
and J ust.ice appropnations.

Defending suits
claims.

in

Indian depredatwns.

J['lrr? ~;,m:;.
42

Stai:-TJ:M:-·---'

second
Act, 1923.

Deficiency

*
Interior Department.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Fort Sill Apaehe Indians, Oklahoma: For the relief of, and pur· of the Apache In d'Ians o f Okl ahoma l ate ly
chase of lands for, certam
confined as prisoners of war at Fort Sill :Military Reservation, as
authorized by the Act of September 21, 1922, $42,500.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

*

*

*

*

*

For increasP of compensation, Indian Service, 67 cents.
For surveying and allotting Indian reservations (reimbursable),
$920.78.
For irrigation, Indian reservations (reimbursable), $7.75.
For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $18.60.

Apache Indians,
Okla
Relief, etc., of, lately
~fiJ~onersofwar at Fort
42Stat.,99l;ante,3M.
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For Indian schools, support, $34.13.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $32.66.
For industrial work and care of timber, $10.55.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $709.63.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $1.
For expenses of Indian commissioners, $3.25
For general expenses, Indian Service, $48.37.
For inspectors, Indian Service, $5.40.
For industry among Indians, $41.15.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, $7.50.
For improvement, maintenance, and operation, Fort Hall Irngation system, Idaho (reimbursable), $11.
For dminage assessnwnts, Indian lands in :\Iinnesota (reimbursable), $9,567.G2.
For support of Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, l\fontana,
$39.08.

For the support of Indians in Nevada, 71 cents.
For education, Sioux Nation, South Dakota, $32.45.
For maintenance and operation, irrigation system, Yakima Reservation, \V ashington, $14 7 .80.

*

*

Audited claims.
Payment of, rBrtifted
hy oeneral A<'couutiug

omee.
42 stat., 23; 1s stat.,
110·

23

~3-tat.,

254.

*

*

*

*

*

AGDITED CLAIMS.
SEc. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, eertified to
be due by the General .A.ecounting Office, under appropriations the
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year 1920 and prior years, unless otherwise stated,
and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act
of .July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 528,
reported to Congress at its present session, there is appropriated as
follows:

*
Interior Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For irrigation, Indian reservations (reimbursable), $1.5.
For Indian school and agency buildings, $30.50.
For purehas0 and transportation of Indian supplies, $42.61.
For pumping plant, Colorado River Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable), $129.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $2.13.
Approved, January 22, 1923.
January 24, 1923.
_[H. n.I:l559 · l _ CHAP.

42 Stat., ll74.

Interior Department
appropriations.

42.-An Act ]\laking approprbtions for the D<epartment of the Interior
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for other purposes.

He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlw
United States of America in CongTess assembled, That the following
sums arc appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the Department of the Interior for the fiseal
year ending June 30, 1924, namely:

SIXTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS.
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

Secretaryrs office.

SALARIES.

* * " Clerk to sign, under the direction of the Secretary, in
his name and for him his approval of all tribal deeds to allottees and
deeds for town lots made and executed according to law for any of
the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory, $1,200.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

*

*

*

*

Clerk to sign tribadeeds, etc.

General Land Office.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expenses per- Or1-•ning Indian nes·
. ·
to entry an d sett1ement o f sueh I n d.wn reser- erva 1ons.
to t h c opcmng
tammg
vation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year 1924: Provided Prot,iso.
That the expenses pertaining to the opening of each of said reserva- Heimbursement.
tions and paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbursed to
the United Statr>s from the money received from the sale of the lands
embraced in said reservations, respectively, $5,000.
BUEK\.U OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Indian

reau.

Affairs Bu-

SALAlliES.

ComrnissionAr, $.5,000; Assistant Commissioner, $3,500; chief . Commissioners,
$ 2 ,2 SO , s1stant, clerks, etc.
. h' f
1 ]- $?-,a
,·, 1 eer,,
2 ~ 0 ,c
1. _. :
l '- ~·) ~ 0. fj1nanua
1cso f cn1s10ns-one
cerJ,,,D-,15,
one $2,000; law clerk, $2,000; assistant chief of division, $2,000;
private sceretary, $1,800; examiner of irrigation aecounts, $1,800;
draftsmen~one $1,400, one $1,200; clerks~twenty of class four,
thirty-one of class three, two at $1,.500 each, thirty-six of class two,
sixty-four of class one (including one stenographer), thirty at $1,000
each (induding one stenographer), thirty at $900 eaeh, one $720;
messenger, $840; three assistant messengers, at $720 each; four
messenger boys, at $420 eaeh; in all, $30G,150.
INDIAN SERVICE.

as-

Indian Service.

SC:RVEYING AJS'D ALLOTTING INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

Indian reservatjo:ns.

For the survey, resurvey, classification, and allotment of lands in
· ·
'
J•_e b ruary 8 , 1887
o f tl1e A c t o f 'L'
. e prov1s10ns
severa l ty un d er th
(Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), entitled "An Act to
provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and
under any other Act or Acts providing for the survey or allotment
of Indian lands, $58,000, reimbursable, to be immediately available:
Provided, That no part of said sum shall be used for the survey,
resurvcv, clas::;ifieation, or allotment of any land in severalty on the
·t
l
·
·
· to any I n d1an,
. d. ommn
~~ avaJo or ot 1er tn )es,
w 11e th er o f' tl1e 'T
pu bl1c
was
who
within the State of New Mexieo and the State of .Arizona,
not residing upon the publie domain prior to June 30, 1914.

Eurvc.ving, allotting
e·c
in scvc·alty
2'4 :st~t.. !w.s', ·vol. 1,

IRHIGATION ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

For the eonstruction, repair, and maintenance of irrigation sys.
·
· ·
too ls an d app 11ances,
terns, an d f or pure h ase or renta1 o f 1rngat10n
water rights, ditches, and lands ncecssary for irrigation purposes for
Indian reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation systems or appurtenances thereto when no other funds are applicable or

33.

rroriso.
l:se m New :~-texico
an<l Anzona restnctod.

Irrigation on
tions.

reserva~

construcyon, maintenance e.c o! proJ·•
'
ects.
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available for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigable
lands from damage by floods or loss of water rights, upon the Indian
irrigation projects named below:
Aliotments to dis·
Irrigacion district one: Round Valley Reservation, California,
tricts.
$1,000; Hoopa Valley, California, $1,500; Colville Reservation,
Washington, $6,000; total, $8,500.
Irrigation district two: Walker River Reservation, Nevada, $5,000;
\Yestern Shoshone Reservation, Idaho and Nevada, $2,000; Shivwits,
Utah, $500; total, $7,500.
Irrigation district three: Tongue River, Montana, $1,500.
Irrigation district four: Ak Chin Reservation, Arizona, $3,400;
Chiu Chiu pumping plants, Arizona, $12,600; Coach0lb Valley
pumping plants, California, $4,000; Morongo Hrservation, California, $7,000; Pal a Reservation and Rincon ResPrvation, Califfornia, $4,500; Owens Valley, California, $2,000; Tuolumne Reservation, California, $2,700; miscellaneous projeets, $1 0,000; total,
$46,200.
Irrigation distriet fiye: New Mexico Pueblos, $15,000; Zuni Reservation, New 1Icxieo, $7,500; NaYajo and Hopi, miscellaneous projects, Arizona, including Tes-nos-pos, 1Ioencopi \Yash, Kin-le-ehcr,
Wide Huins, Red Lake, Corn Creek, \Yepo \Vash, Oruibi \Vash, :mel
Polacca \Vash, $20,000; Southern U tc Rescrv ation, Colorado, $2"0,000;
total, $02,500.
Administrative exFor necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the general adp~.nses.
. rninist..ration of Indian irrigation projects, including; salaries of not
Supen·ising
eng1. .__
..
ueers.
to exet>rd fi Ye supervising engineers:
In Indian irrigation district one: Oregon, \Vashington, northern
California, and northern Idaho, $10,000;
In Indian irrigation district two: Southern Idaho, Nevada, and
Utub, $10/iOO;
In Indian irrigation district three: Montana, \Yyoming, and South
Dakota, $12,000;
In Indian irri'!ation district four: Central and southern California
nnd southern Arizona, $11,000;
In Indian irrigation district five: Northern Arizona, New Mexico,
and Colorado, $10,000;
For cooperative stream gauging with the United States Geological
Stream gauging.
Survey, $1,000;
Investigating
new
For necessary surveys and investiga'tions to determine the feasiprojeetst ctf'.
b']"
d estrmate
·
d cost of new proJects
·
3!i stat., ~~s. vol. 3, 1 rty an
an d power an d reservoir
479 site~ on Indian reservations in accordance 'vith the provisions of
sPction 13 of the Act of June 25, HHO, $1,000;
Ewimer assistant,
For pay of one chief irrigation engineer, $'1,000; one assistant chief
etc.
irrig-:1tiou engineer, $3,000; one field cost accountant, $2,250; and for
Tra.-eling, etc., ex- tra n•ling incidental expenses of offieials and employees of the Indian
pcnses.
irrigation scrviee, induding sleeping-car fare, and a per diem not
exceeding $3.50 in lieu of subsistence '''hen actually employed in the
field and away from designated headquarters, $6,.500; total, $15,750.
Reimbursement.
In all, for irrigati: 1n on Indian reservations, $1 D7 ,450, reimbm·s·
38 Slat., 5b3; ante, 8 " able as provided in the Act of August 1' 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statu tea
11t Large, page 582): Provided, That no part of this appropriation
rrovk~08.
shall
he expended on any irrigation system or reclamation project for
C se re~_(ricted.
which public funds arc or may be otherwise avail able: Proz:ided furFlood damages etc ther, That the foregoing amounts appropriated for such purposes shall
' · he available interchangeably in the discretion of the SecrPtary of
the Interior for the necessary expenditures for damages by floods
and other unforeseen exigencies: Provided, l10We1;er, That the amount
Limitation.
so intcrehangcd shall not execed in the aggregate 10 per centum of
all the amounts so appropriated.
0

•
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SUPPRESSING LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

For tile suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors and deleterious drugs, including peyote, among Indians, $25,000.
RELIEVING DISTRESS, AND

tr!'tli~pressing

liquor

SO FORTH.

For t1H' relief and care. of destitutn" Indians' not
otherwise
provided
nelio-:ing
dist~ess.
.
pre:w-nt1ng contagwus
for, and for the preventiOn and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma, diocases, etc.
smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases, including
transportation of patients to and from hospitals and sanatoria,
$370,000: Provided, That this appropriation may be used also for Provisos.
general medieal and surgieal treatment of Indians, ineluding the rn.};;;3 for genernl treat
maintenance and operation of general hospitals, where no other
funds are applicable or available for that purpose: 1 Pr011ided f1trther, Allotments to speci·
'l'}
f t }w appropnatwn
· · h erem
· aut l1onzec
• l t h ere S!Hll
, 'l b e a va1"l - tied
sanatona and hos.L 1at out o
pitals.
able for the maintenance of the sanatoria and hospitals hereinafter
named, and for incidental and all other expenses for their proper conduct and management, including pay of employees, repairs, equipment, and improvements, not to exceed the following amounts: Blackfeet Hospital, Montana, $12,500; Carson Hospital, Nevada, $10,000;
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Hospital, Oklahoma, $10,000; Choctaw
and Chickasaw Hospital, Oklahoma, $3.5,0u0; Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, Idaho, $40,000; Lagrena Sanatorium, New Mexico, $17,000;
Mescalero Hospital, New Mexico, $10,000; Navajo S·anatorium,
Arizona, $10,000; Pima Hospital, Arizona, $1:3,000; Phoenix Sanatorium, Arizona, $40,000; Spokane Hospital, Washington, $10,000;
Sac and Fox Sanatorium, Iowa, $40,000; Turtle :Mountain Hospital,
North Dakota, $10,000; Winnebago Hospital, Nebraska, $18,000;
Crow Creek Hospital, South Dakota, $8,000; Hoopa Valley HospiLal,
California, $10,000; Jicarilla I Iospital, N cw Mexico, $10,000; Truxton Canyon camp hospital, Arizona, $5,000; Indian Oasis Hospital,
Arizona, $10,000.
SUPPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.

8chor.ls.

For support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise support or. etc.
provided for, and other educational and industrial purposes in eonnecti?n therewith, $1,799,.500: Pro1)ided, That not to exe~cd $40,000 f:~~:t~~;1 dumb, and
of this amount may be used for the support and educatiOn of deaf blind.
and dumb or blind or mentally deficient Indian children: Pnrrided, Boanling schonl<
That all reservation and nom:eservation boarding schools, with an:~~~ SI~~1~~~Y:,~~'Jtend
average flttendanee of less than forty-five and eighty pupils, respectinly, shall be diseontinued on or before the beginning of the fiscal
. ..
year 1924: Provided, That this limitation as to attendance shall not ex~~7)~!Jehoo!forG:r:s,
apply to the Hope Indian School for Girls at Springfield, South ,. . .
. ,.
· h ereoy
} con t"mue d . 'l'h e pup1·1 s m
. ' sc h oo1 IS
· sc l100 ls 1 rcerbfe.r of pup,Jo_
I) a k·ota, w h wn
so discontinued shall be transferred first, if possible, to Indian day
schools or State puhlic schools; second, to adjacent reservation or
nonrcservation boarding schools, to the limit of the capacity of said
schools: Provided ju.rther, 'Chat all day schools with an average
attrndance of less than eight shall be discontinued on or before the _DnY, '"hools di,·eonbeginning of the fiscal year 1924: And provided further, That all tmue,,.
moneys appropriated for any school discontinued pursuant to this Monevs returneJ to
Act or for other cause shall be returned immediately to the Treasury the Tre;sury_
of the United States: Providedfu.rther, That not more than $250,000
of the amount herein appropriated may be expended for the tuition
of Indian children enrolled in the public schools: Ancl provided .Tuit<ou in pub!•c
further, That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the scnoois.
support of Indian day and industrial schools where specific appro'4 Comp. GenL, 534.
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Not avail3ble
specified schools.

for

use
of
previous
appropriatir;,n
4!Stat.,ll•l;ante,28R
School and
buildings.

agency

Construction,etc.
repairs,
improvement,

Provisos.
Supervi:::;iug work.

neat and light
employees.

.School
tion.

to

transporta-

Collecting, etc. pu.
pi!s.

gr,~i'Zf;:.g

employ-

meut.

He payment.
Alaska pupils.

Industrial work, etc.

priation is made: Provided, however, That the deficiency appro·
•
A
pnatwn
of $290,000 rna.d e b y the 11.ct
approve d 1\1
n arc h 1, 1921, for
the support of Indian day, boarding, and industrial schools is hereby
declared to be available for expenditure for the benefit of all such
I n d'Ian sc h ooI s w h e.thcr supportc d b y spec1'fi c appropnatlons
· '
or
otherwise.
INDIAN SCHOOL AND AGENCY BUILDINGS.

For construction, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of
school and agency buildings, including the purchase of necessary
lands and the installation, repair, and improvement of heating,
lighting, power, and sewerage and water systems in connection
tlwrcwith, $350,000: 1 Prm·ided, That this appropriation shall be
available for the payment of salaries and espenscs of persons employed in the supervision of construction or repair ·work of roads
and bridges on Indian reservations and other lands devoted to the
Indian Service and on school and agency buildings in the Indian
Service: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is
authorized to allow employees i:n the Indian Service, who are furnished quarters, necessary heat and light for such quarters without
charge, such heat and light to be paid for out of the fund chargeable
with the cost of heating and lighting other buildings at the same
place. 2
INDIAN SCHOOL TRAKSPORTATION.

For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian
and public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the cons('nt
of their parents, under the care and control of white famili"s qualified to give them moral, industrial, and educational training, $90,000:
Provided, That not exceeding $5,000 of this sum may be used for
ohtaining remunerative employment for Indian youths and, when
necessary, for payment of transportation and other expenses to
their places of Pmployment: Prorided further, That where practicable the transportation and expenses of pupils shall be refunded
and shall be returned to the appropriation from which paid. The
provisions of this section shall also apply to native Indian pupils of
school age under twenty-one years of age brought from Alaska.
INDUSTRIAL WORK AND CARE OF TIMBER.

For the purposes of preserving living and growing timber on
Indian
reservations and allotments, and to educate Indians in the
Matrons.
proper care of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as
matrons to teach Indian women and girls housekeeping and other
household duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons,
. and for furnishing necessary equiprnents and supplies and renting
rn~ft:i,cu!,\'~~al expen- quarters for them where necessary; for the conducting of experiments on Indian school or agency farms designed to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegem!~rmers and stock· tables, cotton, and fruits, and for the employment of practical farmers and stockmen, in addition to the agency and school farmers now
employed; for necessary traveling: expenses of such farmers and
stockmen and for furnishing necessary equipment and supplies for
n!!~;n matrons and them; and for superintending and directing farming and stock rais.
ing among Indians, $37.5,000, of which sum not less than $50,000
[[~~~~inee Reserva- shall be used for the employment of field matrons and nurses: Protion.
vided, That the foregoing shall not, as to tim her, apply to the
Menominee Indian Reservation in ·wisconsin: Provided further,
et;;':'imber preservation,

13 Comp. Genl., 973.

'2 Camp. Genl., 731.
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That not to exceed $20,000 of the amount herein appropriated may soil, etc., experibe used to conduet experiments on Indian school or agency farms mens.
to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees,
cotton, grain, vegetables, and fruits: And pro·oided further, That
the amounts paid to matrons, foresters, farmers, physicians, nurses, li,;;~~u~~~ affected by
and other hospital employees, and stockmen provided for in this Act
shall not be included within the limitations on salaries and com3i Stat., 521 voL 3,
pensation of employees contained in the Act of August 24, 1912.
5.32.
EXPENSES INCIDENT TO PUUCHASE A"'D TRANSPORTATION OF INDIAN
SUPPLIES.

Supplies.

For expenses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for Purchase, transpor·
the Indian Service, including inspection, pay of necessary employees, tatwn, etc.
and all other cxpPnses connected therewith, including advertising,
storage, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $450,000:
.
Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be ~;,~~so.three wareused for the maintenance of to exceed three warehouses in the Indian houses.
Service.
TELEGRAPHING AND TELIDPHONING.

For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining
to the Indian Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at vVashington, $6,800.

t

;rel~graphing

and

e ep omng.

EXPENSES OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.

For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $9,460.

Citizen commission.

PAY OF INDIAN POLICID.

For pay of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to exceed
$50 per month each and pri\·ates at not to exceed $30 per month each,
to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of equipments
and supplies, and for rations for policemen at nonration agencies,
$130,000.

Indian

Police.

PAY OF JUDGES OF IKDIAN COURTS.

For pay of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations now
exist, $6,500.
GENERAL EXPENSES OF INDIAN SERVIC1'c.

co~~~Iges of Indian
General expenses.

For pay of special agents, at $2,000 per annum; for traveling and Special agents, etc.
incidental expenses of such special agents, including sleeping-ear
fare, and a per diem of not to exceed !1.\:).50 in lieu of subsistence, in
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when actually employed on duty in the field or ordered to the s0at of government; for
transportation and incidental cxppnscs of oflicers and clerks of the
Offir:e of Indian Affairs when tmvelin:r on official duty; for pay of
employees not otherwise provided for; Ln d for other necessary ex- d~ stat., 1175; ante,
penses of the Indian Service for which no other appropriation is
.
aYailable, $100,500: Provided, That not to exceed $5,000 of this f,;;;;;'!,~i~ncv comappropriation may be used for continuino- the work of the Com- mi:,ion, Fh·,:uivilizc·.d
petency Connniss1on to the Five Civilized Tribes of Qklahoma: _Pro- T'6~~~r Indians.
vided, That not. to exceed $15,000 of the amount herem nppropna ted
may be expended out of applicable funds in the work of determining
the competency of Indians on Indian reservations outside of the Five
Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma. 1
--~-----------------------------

I

2 Comp. Genl., 494.
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INDIAN SEEVICE INSPECTORS

Ins pectoiS.

For pay of five Indian Service inspectors, at salaries not to exceed

Pay etc.

$2,500 per annum and ac:tual traveling and incidental expenses, and
not to exceed $3.50 per diem in lieu of subsistence when actually em-

ployed on duty in the field away from home or designated headquarters, $20,000.
DETERMINING HEIRS

•le~e~":J"~il~~~e~~irs ot

For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian allottees having right, title, or interest in any trust or restricted property, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
Provisos.
$90,000, nlimbursable as provided by existing law: Provided, That
0 ff.lerks in the Indian the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use not to exceed
ce.
$:30,000 for the employment of additional clerks in the Indian Office
in connection \\>i.th the work of determining the heirs of deceased
Basis of payments by Indians, and examining their wills, out of the $90,000 appropriated
heirs.
h2rein: Provided further, That hereafter Hpon a determination of
the heirs to any trust or rr'strictcd Indian property of the value of
$250 or more, or to any allotment, or, after approval by the Seereatry
of the Interior, of any will covering such trust or restricted property,
there shall be paid by such heirs, or by the beneficiaries under such
will, or from the e,:tate of the decedent, or from the proceeds of sale
of the allotment, or from any trust funds belonging to the estate of
the decedent, the sum of $20 where the appraised value of the estate
of the decedent is $250 or more and does not exceed $1,000. "'Where
the appraised value of the estate of the decedent is more than $1,000
and less than $2,000, $25; where the appraised value of the estate of
the decedent is $2,000 or more and does not exceed $3,000, $30; where
the appraised value of the estate of the decedent is more than $3,000
but does not exceed $.'5,000, $50; where the apprai"ed value of the
estate ofthe decedent is more than$ 5,000 but does not exceed $7,500,
$65; and where the appraised value of the estate of the decedent iR
Accounting, etc.
more than $7,500, $7 5; which amount ;;;hall be accounted for and paid
into the Treasury of the United States, and a report shall be made
annually to Congress by the Secretary of the Interior on or before
the first Monday in December of all moneys collected and deposited
Tribes excepted.
as herein provided: Prorided further, That the provisions of this
paragraph shall not apply to the Osage Indians nor to the Five
Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma. 1
Industry among Indians.
Encouraging

ing, etc.,
support.

ror

Prooisos.
Repayment.

Limitation.

farm-

self·

IND"CSTRY AMO:'i"G INDIANS.

F or t h e purpose of encourag1ng
• 1n
· d ustry an d seIf-support amon6
the Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits, grains, and other
crops, $80,000, or so much thereof ~ts may be necessary, which sum may
be used for the purchase of seeds, animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, to enable Indians to beeome self-supporting:
Provided, That said sum shull be expended under conditions to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to the
United States on or before June 30, 1930: Provided further, That not
to exceed $15,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be expended on any one reservation or for the benefit of any one tribe of
Indians, and that no part of this appropriation shall be used for the
purchase of tribal herds.

1•

--·--·--··--

-----------------------
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VEHICLES FOR INDIAN SERVICE.

Vehicles.

That not to exceed $150,000 of applicable appropriations made Allowance ror main·
. f or t h e B ureau o f I n d"Ian Afi arrs
. sh a11 l)e avar"} a bl e f or t h e tenance, reprurs, etc.
h erem
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horsedrawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field matrons, allotting, irrigation, and other
emp~oy·ees in the Indian field service: Provided, That not to exceed :~~~i~C::S~slimited.
$14,000 may be used in the purchase of horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, and not to exceed $35,000 for the purchase of motor-:-opellcd passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles shall be
used only for. official service: Provided fur-ther ' ,That such motor,Motor vehicles from
· . \\ ar Department.
propelled vehicles shall be purchased from the War Department, 1f
yracticable.
SUPPRESSING CON'l'AGIOUS DISEASES AMONG LIVE STOCK OF INDIANS.

Live stock ofindians.

For reimbursing Indians for live stock which may be hereafter
d . l d. .
h
.
. f
d estro:JiC d on account o f b mng
In ecte wrt 1 ourme or ot er contagious diseases, and for expenses in connection with the work
of eradicating and preventing such dio.eases, to be expended under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, $12,000.

Payment for de·
stroyed dtseased ani·
rnals, etc.

DEVELOPING WATER FOR INDIAN STOCK.

For improvinosprin!!S
drilHng wells ' and
otherwise
developing
.
b
b
'
•
•
•
and conservmg water for the use of Indian stock, mcludmg the
purchase, construction, and installation of pumping machinery,
tanks, troughs, and other necessary equipment, and for necessary
investigations and surveys, for t.he purpose of increasing the available grazing range on unallottcd lands on Indian reservations,
$10,000, to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Pr-oTided, That the necessity exists on any Indill.ll reservation so far as the Indians themselves
are concerned.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE OF INDIAN

LANDS.

For the payment of newspapet: advertisements of sales of Indian
lands, $2,000, reimbursable from payments by purchasers of costs
of sale, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
ARIZONA.

For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona, including pay
of employees, $185,000.
For support
and civilization
of •Indians under the ]·urisdiction
•
•
of the followmg agencres, to be pmd from the funds held by the
United States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the
sums specified in each case, to wit: Colorado River, $4,000; Fort
Apache, $70,000; Fort 11ojavc, $1,500; Kaibab, $400; Pima, $1,000;
San Carlos., $75,000; Truxton Canyon, $14,000.
For support and education of t\VO hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Fort Mojave, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent, $50,000; for general repairs and improvements, and enlarging dining hall, $12,000; for equipment for irrigation plant, $8,000; in
all, $70,000.

Water for Jive stock.

Increasing

grazing

ranges by developmgt

etc., on re.<ervations.

(;~~~Wion.

Sale of Indian lands.
Advertising expenses.

Arizona..

inSupport of Indians

su~port, ew., at
spec1uC:"!d agenctes. from
tribal funds.

Fort Mojave SchooL
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For support and education of eight hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
including not to exeeed $1,500 for printing and issuing s<Chool paper,
$160,000; for general repairs and improvements, including construction of additional sleeping porches, $20,000; in all, $180,000.
sc~~~ron
Canyon
For support and education of two hundred pupils at the Indian
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$40,000; for general repairs and improvements, and construction
and equipment of new buildings, $25,000, to be immediately available; in all, $65,000.
sr~~,~1odore RooseYelt
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to establish
Established at Fort and maintain the former Fort Apache military post as an Indian
Apache.
boarding school for the purpose of carrying out treaty obligations,
Expenses.
to be known as the Theodore H.oosevelt Indian School. For support
and education of three hundred and fifty pupils, including pay of
superintendent, $70,000; for repairs, remodeling, and improvement,
Prarisn.
$17,800; for purchase of equipment, $17,500; in all, $105,300, to he
fer~~gii~?~,~ 0.;'l s~h~~t immediately available: Provided, That the Fo_rt .Apache milit~ry
post., and land appurtenant thereto, shall remam m the po~sesswn
and custody of the Secretocy of the Interior so long as they shall
be required for Indian school purposes.
;;',:;,:,~!['siicilities for.
T~ ~nablc the ~e~retar.y of the Interior to carry into efieet the
15 Stat., GG9, vol. 2, prov1s10ns of the s1xth arttcle of the treaty of June 1, 18G8, between
1015 ·
the United States and the Navajo Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed August 12, 1868, whereby the llniud States agrees to provide school facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of lnditms,
Prar·iso.
$200,000: Provided, That the said Secretary may expend funds, in
Diseretiormry use.
his discretion, in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schools .
. Gila Riwr neserva·
For eontinuing the work of constructing the irrigation svstem for
tlC;',';mtinuing irrie,tion the irrigation of the lands of the Pima Indians in the v·)cinity of
~~,;;;,r;\a;;~s. h'"' In- Sacaton, on the Gila River Indian Reservation, \vi thin the limit of
1081 • voL 3, eost fixed by the Aet of .1\fareh 3, 190.'? (Thirty-third Statu~cs at
15 rl stat.,
Large, page 1081), $:3,000; and for mamtemwee and operatwn of
~e~~~~~e~; 2 , vol. 3 the pun1ping plants and canal systenlS $10,000; in all, $1:~,000, reirno:J:J.
'bursable as provided in section 2 of the Act of August 24, 1912
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 522).
C\Jiorado
Riyer
For continuing the construction of the necessary canals and laterHy,;~i~~~\~';; irrigation rrls for the utilization of water from the pumping plant on the Colosyl~es~at., 273 , voL 3, rado River Indian Reservation, as provided in the Act of April 4,
432 ·
1910 (Thirty-sixth Stfttutes at Large, page 273), $30,000; and for
maintaining and operating the pumping plant, canals, and strucRepnyment.
tures, $:35,000; in all, $65,000, reimbursable as proYided in the aforesaid Act.
Ganado
irrigation
For operation and maintenance of the Ganado irrigation
proJ'ect,
proj('rL
operating.
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe, $:3,500 .
. s~n Xavier ReservaFor operation and maintenanee of the pumping plants on the San
twn.
X avwr
· I n d'1an R eservatwn,
.
Anzona,
.
. bursa ll
Pumviuc; plants on.~
$35,000, reun
J e out o f' any
funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter a vail able .
. Fan Carlos RecervaFor the operation and maintenanee of pumping plants and for
tw;;i,cr:llin; pumpin~ the driliing of wells and installation of additional pumping plants
~~~~~~~ 1~\~it'~1 '}~'X~;: for the irrigation of lands on the San Carlos Reservation in Arizona,
{~rmi.~.
t t $:30,ROO, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in trust
tril,;.'m nrsemcn
° for tl1e Indians of sueh reservation: Provided, That the Slllll so used
shall be reimbursed to the tribe by the lndians benellted, under such
rules and rAgulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
t· Gila Hi\':'r RcservaFor continuing the construction of the necAssary eanals and struc.1J~iwtiag river water tures to earrv the natural flow of the Gila Hi \Ter to the Indian lands
to riroal County laud<. of the Gila River Indian Reservation and to public and private lands
T'hoenix School.
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Repayment.
in Pinal County, reimbursable as provided in the Indian Appropria- 39
.Stat., 130; ante, 6G.
tion Act approved ?vfay 18, 1916, $150,000.
For operation and maintenance of pumping plants for distribu- "P~pago Indian vii·
tion of a water supply for Papago Indian villages in southern Ari- L\~'~tcr supply for.
zona, $22,000.
Navajo N.avajoes and ITopi;.
For continuina the development of a water supply for the
supply for, on
\\ ater etc.,
. p uc bl o Moqui,
d t l1e N avajo,
·
• R
11 K
h
b
d"
I
·
II
d
ReserYa·
an
eservatwn,
~noqur
e
L
on
wns
n
op1
an
twns.
Navajo
the
of
Bonito, San juan, antl \Vestern Navajo subdivisions
Reservation in Arizona :c_nd New .Mexico, $45,000, reimbursable out
of anv funds of said lndians now or hereafter available.
improve- Salt Hiver project.
Foi: all purposes necessary for survey, construction, and
I'rclVldm~ water to
.
· ]
11 ·
d ·
. ·
ment, b y concrete l unng an rnsta atwn of structures Jn t lC rnam Indian allottces from.
canals and laterals on the Salt River irrigation project, Arizona,
$40,000, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry out provisions of the Act of May 18, 1916 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, il9Stat.,l30; ante,6o.
page 130).

CALIFORNIA.

California.

of
etc.,
Support.
of Indians in California, including lndums
For support and _civilization
m.
..
l
f
.
$o0,000.
oyees,
pay o emp
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of so~~B~~r~gen~f;~·rro;,;
the following agencies, to be paid from the funds held by the L nited t~ilml ftmds.
States in trust for the mspeetive tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each ease, to wit: Round Valley, $7,000; Tulc River,
$1,000.
For the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in California, rn~f~n~si;,or homeless
ineluding improvements thereon, for the usc and occupancy of said
Indians, $8,000, said funds to be expended under such regulations
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For support and education of eight hundred Indian pupils at the Sherman Institute.
Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, and for pay of superintendent, including not to exceed $1,000 for printing and issuing
school paper, $1()0,000; for general repairs and improvements,
including construction of additional sleeping porches, $15,000; in
all, $17 5,000.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Fort Bidwell School.
Fort Bidwell Indian School, California, including pay of superintendent, $22,500; for general repairs and inrprovcments, $6,000; in
all, $28,500.
allotments ..
For reelamation and maintenance charges on Indian lands withinf Yuma
Advancmg trngatwn
· eae h o charges
· lliil
· an d on ten acres wrt
n l"f
·
I>\Cservatwn,
on.
va 1 ornm,
.t urna
t h e "V
the eleven Yuma homestead entries in Arizona, under the Yuma :t'e~ayment.
. b ursa bl e as provr"d e d· b y tlw A ct 492.·•G Stat., 101>3, vGl. 3,
.
) , 000 , reun
pro]. ect, $60
r<'c l amatwn
of 1-farch 3, 1911 (Thirty-si.'l:th Statutes at Large, page 106;)).
For continuing the construction of a road from Hoopa to \Veiteh- vJ~~~pa Valley Reser
pee, on the Hoopa Valley Reservation, in Humboldt County, Cali- Rondconstruction.
.
fornia, in conformity with plans approved hy the Secretary of the
Interior, $8,000, to he reimbursed out of any funds of the Indians Rennhur;emcnt.
of said reservation now or hereafter placed to their crrdit in the
Treasury of the United States, in accordance with the Indian Appro- 15~ 0 Slat., 570; ante,
priaLion Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, pages
570 and 571).
For the construction of a school huildin,.,. for the public sehool School huitding at,
Hound Vailey
·
· $18,000,
. · at C ove ]o, C,al"f
Indians' funds.
d Istnct
paya'"'bl e f rorn tn"b a1 f un d s o f from
1 orn1a,
the Round Valley Indians.

COLORADO.

• • d"rc t"1011
th e JUriS
d
.
For support and civilization of In d 1ans un er
of the following agencies, to be paid from the funds held by the
United States in trust for the· respective tribes, not to exceed the

Cc,Iormto.

etc., at
Support,
spc"inc,l rtf,encies from
tribal funds.
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sums specified in each case, to wit; Southern Ute, $3,000; Ute Mountain, $10,000.
Florida.

FLORIDA.

Seminoles.
Relief, etc., of.

For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in Florida and
for purposes of thejr civilization and education, $7,000.
IDAHO.

Idaho.

For support and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, including pay of employees, $25,000.
rn~1Y,~~o~~- etc., of
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
~upport, etc., at the following agencies, to be paid from the funds held bv the United
SJ•emlied agenc10s from c•
•
· tn•b cs, not to exceecl the• sums speCI·
trilla! funds.
otatcs m
trust f or t h e respective
fied in each case, to wit: Coeur d'Alene, $14,000; Fort Hall, $20,000;
Fort Lapwai, $14,000.
Bannocks.
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho:
Fulfillin~ tree1ty.
Ll ~tat., cuz;, ,·ol 2, For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer,
IO:::t
and blacksmith (article 10, treaty of ,Tuly 3, 18G8), $4,500.
Coeurrl'Alcnes
For the Coeur d' Alenes, in Idaho: For pay of blacksmith, carFul!Uhng treaty.
d p h ysH'lan,
· ·
·'
(artw
· l e 1 1 , agree26 stat., J029, vuL 1, penter, an
an d pure l1ase of ruec1·lClnes
421.
ment ratified March 3, 1891), $3,000 .
. Fort Hall Re!'ervaFor improvement, maintenance, and operation of the Fort Hall
l!Oll.
.
.
•
uprmting irr!~ating 1rngatlon
system, $50 ,000 .
syl\!'~i;:~ging, ore, sysFor continuing the ei1larging and repairing of canals, structures,
to:n for couoJ J,,nds, nnd dam and replacincr of structures of the irriaation system for
etc.
the irrig~tion of lands "'on the Fort Hall Reserv~tion, Idaho, and
42 Stat., 5GS;ante, 346. lands eeded by the Indians of said reservation, as provided for in
the Act of May 24, 1922 (Forty-second Statutes at Large, page
Reimbursement.
568), the same to be reimbursed in accordance with the provisions
of said Act of May 24, 1922, $230,000.
Fort nau Reserva·

tion.

IOWA.

Iowa.

~~~~~~~i,F~t'c~g:rni~:
cttans at, from tnbal
funds.

Kansas.

KANSAS.

sur5Po1rt,
etc., 1 at
tribal funds.

spec! e• age news, rom

Haskell Institute.

Mackinac Agency rndians.
Support, etc., from

School.

For support and eivilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
.
• to be pm•d f rom t l1e f. un d s h eld b y t h c TT
•
d
the fo ll owmg
agencies,
cmte
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to execed the sums specified in each case, to wit: Kiekapoo, $500, Pottawatomie, $2,800.
For support and education of eight hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, and for pay
of superintendents, ineluding not to exceed $1,500 for printing and
issuing school paper, $160,000; for general rep;;,irs and improvements, including construction of additional sleeping porches, $20,000;
for addition to heating and power plant and construetion of refrigeration and ice plant, $16,000; for drainage work, $4,000; in all, $200,000.
MICHIGAN.

Michigan.

tri~Jot~~··

Fo~ support and civilization of I'f.ldians under the jurisdiction of
the 8ac and Fox ageney, to be pa1d from the funds held by the
United States in trust for such Indians, not to exceed $1,800.

Pleasant

For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
the J.\lackinac Agency, to be paid from the funds held by the United
States in trust for such Indians, not to exceed :3500.
For support and edueation of three hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and for pay
of superintendent, $79,000; for general repairs and improvements,
$12,000; in all, $91,000.
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Minnesota.

For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of support, etc., at
the foll?wing agencies, to be ~Jaid f.rom the funds held by the Unite~ ~ii'br~p7gn':fs~ncies, from
States m trust for the respective tnbes, not to exceed the sums speCIfied in each case, to wit: Leech Lake, $900; Nett Lake, $150; Red
Lake, $25,000; White Earth, $1,400.
For promoting civilization and self-support among the Chippewa Chippewas in Min·
Indians in the State of Minnesota, $110,000, to be paid from the ncsota. .
...
· · l sum on d epos1t
· to t h e ere d'It o f sal'd I n d'Jans, ans1ng
· ·
Promotmg
pnn01pa
un d er tion,
etc., fromClvJlJza·
tribal
section 7 of the Act entitled "An Act for the relief and ci\'ilization ru~~sstat. 645 vol. 1
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved Jan- 305.
'
'
'
uary 14, 1889, to be used exclusively for the purposes following:
Not exceeding $35,000 of this amount may be expended for general
agency purposes; not exceeding $15,000 may be expended, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in aiding in the construe- Objects specified.
tion, equipment, and maintenanee of additional public schools in £- i1d in g Pub 1 ic
connection with, and under the control of the public-sehool system sc 00 s.
of the State of Minnesota, said additional school buildings to be
located at places contiguous to Indian ehildren who arc now without
without proper public-sehool facilities, said amount to be immediately
available; not exceeding $15,000 may be expended in aiding indigent Aiding indigent In·
Chippewa Indians upon the condition that any funds used in support dtns. d t.i
of a member of the tribe shall be reimbursed out of and become a on 1 ons.
lien against any individual property of which such member may now
or hereafter beeome seized or possessed, and the Secretary of the
Interior shall annually transmit to Congress at the eommencement
of eaeh regular session a complete and detailed statement of sueh
expenditures, the two preceding requirements not to apply to any
old, infirm, or indigent Indian, in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior; not exeecding $45,000 may he expended for the support Indian hospitals.
of the Indian hospitals.
The Seeretary of the Interior is authorized to withdraw from the Minnesota public
Treasury of the United States, in his diseretion, the sum of $35,000, sc~,~~;';,ent for tuition
or so much thereof as mav be neeessary, of the principal sum on de- of Chippewa children
· to t h e ere d.Ito f t h e c·,h.1ppewa I n d'rans m
· t l1e S tate o f 1vlmnesota
l\..
m, from tnbal fund.
pos1t
25 Stat., 645, val. 1,
arising under section 7 of the Aet of January 14, 1889, and to expend 305 ·
the same for payment of tuition for Chippewa Indian children enrolled
in the public schools of the State of Minnesota.
For support and edueation of two hundred Indian pupils at the Pipestone School.
Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, including pay of supcrintenden t,
$45,000; for general repairs and improvements, $7,000; in all, $52,000.
For support of a sehool or schools for the Chippewas of the Mis- 11Chippewas of the
sissippi in Minnesota (artiele 3, treaty of Mareh 19, 1867), $4,0CO:" s~~:~;~g~~~r
Pr·orided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used 97 ~ 6 stat., 720 • vol. 2•
except for school or schools of the Mississippi Chinpcwas now in the f'o~isoi·
State of l\-1innesota.
'
es ne wn.
For the eonstruction of roads and bridges on the Red Lake Indian . Red Lake Reserva·
Reservation, ineluding the purehase of material, equipment, and sup- tJ~~~a~s and bridges
plies, and the employment of labor, $9,000, to be paid from the funds on, from tnbal funds.
held by the United States in trust for the Red Lake Band of Chip- f'J.''iso.1 b
pewa Indians in the State of Minnesota: Provided, That Indian labor n mn a or.
shall be employed as far as practicable.
For the necessary
surveys
and allotting the homeless Allotments
Mille Lac Indinas.
.
• . and ,enrolling
.
to home·
nonremoval .1\,frlle Lae IndiAns m Mmnesota, to whom allotments less, nonremoval.
have not heretofore been made, on lands purehased for that purpose
in accordanee with authority granted in paragraph 4, seetion 8, of
the Indian appr,opriation Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth as stat., 591; ante,l6.
Statutes, pages 582-591), $10,000.
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Mississippi.

MISSISSIPPI.

Full~btoodChoctaws.
Rel!ef of dist.e"' etc.

Education, etc.

Lands, etc.

Encouraging
try, etc.

indus-

Hepuyment.

For the relief of distress among the full-blood Choctaw Indians
. . - me
· lu d'mg t h e pay o f one speCia
· 1 agent, who s ha11
o f H"I'JSSISSlppi,
be a physician, one farmer, and one field matron, and other necessary administration expenses, $10,000; for their education hy establishing, equipping, and maintaining day schools, including the purchase of land and the construction of necessary buildings and their
equipment, or for the tuition of full-blood Missis~,ippi Choctaw Indian children enrolled in the public schools, $21,500; for the purehase
of lands, including improvements thereon, not exceeding eighty
acres for any one family, for the usc and oceupancy of said Indians,
to be expended under conditions to be prescribed hy the Secretary
of the Interior, for its repayment to the United States under such
rules and regulations as he may direct, $4,000; for the purpose of
encouraging industry and self-sclpport among said Indians and to
aid them in building homes, in the culture of fruits, grains, cotton,
and other crops, $8,000; which sum may be used for the purchu,se of
seeds, animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment
neees,ary, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, to enable
said 1ndiaus to become splf-supporting, to be expended 1mder conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary for its repayment to the
United States on or before June 30, 1930; in all, $43,500.
MONTANA.

J\1ontana.

For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Belknap
Agency, wlontana, including pay of employees, $HJ,OOO.
Flatbea<l Abeucy.
For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency,
Montana, including pay of employees, $19,000.
Fort Peck Agency.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peek Ageney,
Montana, including pay of employpes, $28,000.
llJec:deet Agency.
.For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency,
Montana, including pay of employees, $60,000.
Rocky Roy Rand of
For the support and civilization of the Roc-ky Boy Band of ChipChippewas. etc
pewas and other indigent and homeless Indians in the State of
Montana, including pay of employees, $6,500.
At specifie•l ageileies,
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
from tribal funds.
the following agencies, to be paid from the funds hclo by the Cnited
States in trust for the re-;pective tribecJ, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to wit: Blaekfcet~ $39,000; Crow~ $125,000;
Flathead, $18,000; Fort Belknap, $30,000; Fort Peck, $2,500; 1\ocky
Boy, $5,000; Tongue River, $20,000.
('rows.
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, }.fontana: For pay of physician,
Fuhilling treaty.
d f or pay o f carpenter, m1'11 er, engmeer,
·
f armer, and bl ack1.1 t>wt., 652, vol. 2, $1,200; an
lOli.
smith (artiele 10, treaty of May 7, 1868), $2,580; for pay of second
blncksmith (article 8, same treaty), $720; in all, $4,500.
Northern Cheycn!les
For support and civilization of the .!\' orthern Cheyennes and
an·l
Arar,aboe>.
A rapa h oes (agreemen t Wit
. l1 t h e s·1oux I n d'1ans, approve d F e b ruary
support,
ete.
dg stat., 256• Yol. 1• 28, 1877), including ~orthern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge
P_h~sidan,!'tc.. ~ Agency to Tongue R1ver, 1\fontana, and for pay of physician, two
lo t;tat., 6o8, \ol. ., t
1014.
eac l1ers, t wo carpen t ers, one 1111'ller, t wo f anners, a bl ae k sm1'th , an d
engineer (article 7, treaty of May 10, 1868), $75,000.
Irrigation spt.e1m.
.1!--,or maintenance and operation including repairs of the irrio-aFort Belknap Reser- •
.
. 1\f· ontana, $30,000,
.
"'
vation.
twn systems on t h e r~1 ort B ell·map R' eservatwn,
m
43~~ stat., 277• vaL 3• reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the act of April
4, 1910 .
.Flathead
neserva~
For continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the
tion.
irrigation systems on the Flathead Indian Reservation, in Montana,
including the purchase of any necessary rights of property, $555,000
(reimbursable), to be innnediately available.
support, etc., of In-

dif~~tBelkJ!ap

\gency
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:For maintenance and operation of the irrigation systems on the r Fort reck ReservaFort Peck Indian Reservation, in Monb-.na, including the purchase 'on.
of any necessary rights or property, $30,000 (reimbursable), to be
immediately available.
For continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the . Bbekfeet lLeservairrigation systems on the Blackfeet Indian Resenation, in l\Ion- tloli.
tana, including the purchase of any necessary rights or property,
$GO,OOO (reimLursable), to be immediately aV!li1!1ble.
For improvement, maintenance, and operation of the irrigation Crow Reser>ation.
systems on the Crow Reservation, Montana, including maintenance rrt,';.' 1(.~7~~~'1u~J;.tems,
assessments payable to the Two Leggings vVater Users' Assoeiation
and Bozeman Trail Ditch Company, 11ontana, properly assessable
against lands allotted to the Indians irrigable thereunder, $175,000,
to be immediately available, and to be reimbursed under such rules Rcirnbur,ement.
and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior
NEBRASKA.

l<ebraska.

For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of support, etc., at specthe following agcncie.s, to be pai<l from the funds held by the United ~~~'\u':~y~~cies from triStates in tru;ot for the respective tribes, not to excee<l the sums spceified in each ease, to wit: Omaha, $1,000; 'Winnebago, $2,000.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at the Genoa school
Indian school at Genoa, N ehraska, including pay of supcrintendendent, $80,000; for general repairs and im.provements, including
extension and improvement of heating and lighting systems, $10,000;
in all, $90,000.
Nevada.

NEVADA.

For suprJort and civilization of Indians in N evfttla indudino- pay ~up:>-Jrt, r>te., or In
1lians ia.
of employees, $17,500.
For support a.nd civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of .. snpport,_etc. at sl'f'c·
the following agencies, to be paid from the funds heltl by the United ~~;}t;ri;]~cws 1' 0 " ' tn·
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each casr, to wit: Fort McDermitt, $300; Reno, $5,000;
Western Shoshone, $20,000.
For support and edueation of four hundred Indian pupils at the carson City School.
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, including pay for su perintcndent, $80,000; for general repairs and improvements, and for addition to school building, $15,000; central heating plant, $20,000; in
all, $115,000.
For improvements, operation, and maintenance of the irrigation PF~mid Lake nes• l L k
.
.
N eva d a, $ 4, 20.0, renn.
ervatwn.
system on t h e .I J yra.m1c
a o R cscrvatwn,
Irrigation
syctem,
bursable from any funds of the Indians of this reservation now or oper:<tm;;, etc.
hereafter available.
For reclamation and maintenance charges on lands allotted to 'fruekee-Carson rroi·
Paiute Indians within the Truckee-Carson project, Nevada, $7,000 ec~;aying clwl':e-' on
reimbursable from any funds of the Indians now or hereafter Paiute allotwents.
available.
'

NEW MEXICO.

0

New :\! exico.

For support and eivilization of Indians in New :VIexico ' includincr
support, etc., or Inb dian.s in.
pay of employees, $138,000.
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of. Support,ctc.,atspac·
·
· d tribal
1fied funds.
agenctes, from
t h e f oll owmg
agencws,
to lJe pal<· 1 f rom t 110 f uncl s h eld b y t h e U n1te
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to wit: Jicarilla, $75,000; Mescalero, $30,000;
Navajo, $900; Southern Pueblo, $5,000; Pueblo Bonito, $1,200.
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For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and for pay of superintendent, $120,000; for general repairs and improvements, including
construction of additional sleeping porches and enlarging academic
buildings, $35,000; in all, $155,000.
santa Fe SchooL
For support and education of four hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay
of supcrin tend en t, $90,000; for general repairs and improvements,
including construction of additional sleeping porches, $15,000; for
water supply, $3,000; in all, $108,000.
Laguna II:<Jians.
For continuing the reconstruction and for operation and mainIrrigation 'Y' tc:u. for. ten a nee of the irrigation system for the Laguna Indirms in New
Mexico, $6,000, reimbursable by the Indians benefited, under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
mo Grande Valley.
For all purposes neeessary for the proper drainage of the lands
Ilrainage of Pueblo f
. ~~
M .exrco
.
.
h R'10 G ran de ·u
ll
Indian
lands in.
o t h e p ue bl o n d'1ans Ill
~' ew
ill t e
Y a ey,
4lbtat.,4Zl;antc, 250 · including the Pueblos of Cochiti, Santo Domingo, Santa Ana,
Ranchitos purchase, Sandia, and Isleta, including eooperation with
drainage districts formed or to be formed by others or draining
Reimbursement.
the land by the Government direct, $20,000, reimbursable in accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe.
Navajo Reservation.
For improvement, operation, and maintenance of the Hogbaek
Uc•eruting Hogback · ·
•
·
•
J)
·
· li.T
irri~nuon project on.
Irngat,wn
proJect
on t l1at part o f t l lC 1v
n ava]O .\,eservaiwn Jil n cw
Mexico under the jurisdiction of the San Juan Indian School,
$7,500, reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
~_ueblo Indian lands.
For
eon tinning• the sinking of
wells· on dPueblo1 Indian land, 1New
•. mlung welL;, etc.,
.
d
rnr domestic water ~np- lVIextco, to provide water for
omestw an stoc c purposes, an( for
ply
building tanks, troughs, pipe lines, and other necessary structures
for the utilization of such water, $5,000.
San Juan rueblo
For all purposes nceessary for the construction, operation, and
pr(l~~~~tion, etc.
maintenance of tho San Juan Pueblo project, N cw Mexico, $15,000.
Mescalero Resorva·
F or contrnumg
· ·
·
tion.
roa d an d b n'd ge constructwn
on th e M esca1ero
Road and bridge con· Indian Reservation, in New Mexico, in eluding the purchase of
structwn on.
. l
.
'
matcna,
eqmpment,
ancl supp l'1es; t h e emp loyrnent of l aoor;
an d
the cost of surveys, plans, and estimates, if necessary, $15,000, to
Reimburseme:Jt.
be reimbursed from any funds of the Indians of said reservation
now or hereafter on deposit in the Treasury of the United Stntec;:
{;:f[~;~iabor.
Provided, That Indian lah?r shall be employed as far as yraeticable.
Pueblo Indians.
For the pay of one spenal attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Special attorney for. M
·
·
d· b y t h e S ccretary
·
• ex1co,
to 1)C d es1gnate
o f t JlC I n t crwr,
an d f or
necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $3,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary. 1
Navajo India.ns.
Not exceeding $3,000 of the appropriation made by the Act of
~5ea~~a~:.~~~;~'{:;i: 3, March 3, 1909 (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 787), is made
391 ·
available for the lease of lands for theN avajo Indians in the discretion
of the Seeretary of the Interior.
Albuquerque School.

r·

c

c•

NEW YORK.

New York.
Seneca..~.

Annuity.

1 Stat., 443.
Six Nations.
Annuity.
7 Stat., 46, vol. 2, 36.

For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For permanent
annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February 19, 1831), $6,000.
For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York: For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article 6, treaty
of November 11, 1794), $4,500.
-~--~~--------------------------
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NORTH CAROLIXA.

North Carolina.

For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of Ea."L•rn Cherol:ea
the Eastern Cherokee Agency' to be paid from the fnnds held by the A~~:~;~;rt, etc., or Iu
United States in trust for such Indians, not to exceed $4,000.
dian:; at.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Ch•Jrokee School.
at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, including pay of
suprrintendent, $45,000; for general repairs and improvements,
$10,000; iu all, $55,000.
NORTH DAKOTA.

North Da!i:ota.

For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake, North rui:~J'port, etc· of In·
Dakota, induding pay of employees, $4,800.
Devils Lnl:e Shux.
For support and eivilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, Fort Berthold
in North Dakota, including pay of employees, $13,000.
Agency.
For support and rivilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippe- ,Turtle Mountain
was, N orih Dakota, including pay of employees, $15,000.
Ch'•'1"'was.
For support and eivilization of Indians under the jurisdietion of At specified a~cncieo.
the following agenries, to be paid from the funds held by the United from tnbal funds.
States in tru:<t for the resperti'f'e tribes, not to exceed the sums specified in earh rase, to wit: Fort Berthold, $22,000; Standing Rock,
$75,000; Turtle Mountain, $450.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Bismnrct< Scllool.
InJian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, induding pay of superintendent, $25,000; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in
all, s:30,000.
For snpport and edueation of three hundred and twenty-five Fort Totten School.
Indian pupils at Fort Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North
Dakota, and for pay of superintendent, $73,125; for general repairs
and improvements, $9,000; in all, $82,125.
For support and eduration of two hundred and twenty Indian Wahpeton School.
pupils at the Indian school, vVahpeton, Korth Dakota, and pay of
supcrinttmdrnt, $49,500; for general repairs and improvements, including well and water system, $9,000; in all, $58,500.
OKLAHOMA.

For support and civilization of the vVirhitas and affiliated bands

. use an d
.
wl10 l1ave b een eo ll ected on t h e reservatiOns
set apart f or t l1en·

Oklahoma.
Support, etc. of In
dmns m.
Wichitas, etc.

oeenpat.ion in Oklahoma, including pay of employees, $4,500.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma, Kansas Inrlians
including pay of employees, $1.400.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Okla- Kickapoos.
hon;a, including ptlY of employees, $1,700.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma Poncas
and N e!H·aska, including pay of employees, $7,500.
For the support of the agency for the Kiowa Comanche and Kiowas, Comanches,
~
h e T. n'1)CS o f I n d1ans
·
· Okl a'h orna anu1 pay o f' emp ] oyees mam' · and
.~ !M'llcs.
11.pac
Ill
Agency
.,penscs.
tained for their benefit, $29,000, to be paid from the funds held by
the United States in trust for said Indians.
For maintenanre and support and improvement of the homesteads Maintenance, self·
C.. on1anc h e, an d A. pac h e T n'b es o f l ncl'1ans Ill
. Okl a,h mna, suppo.t,
.
of th.e K JOWa,
tribal funds.etc., from
$250,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in
trust for saicl Indians and to be expended under such rules and regulations us the Sccretury"" of the Interior may prescribe: Provided, ~~~~;~·to congres.-;.
'I'hnt the SPeretary of the Interior shall report to Congress on the
first :VIonday in December, 1924, a detailed statement as to all moneys
expended as provided for herein.
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For the support of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, who have been
co!lected on the reservations set apart for their use and occupation
in Oklahoma, and pay of employees maintained for their benefit,
$30,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in trust
for said Indians.
support, etc, at
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
sppdiectageni'ics,!rom thC' following agencies, to be paid from the funds held bv the United
tnlJal fun<L.
C'
•
· tn'b cs, not to excce d t l1e~ sums speci·
otatcs
m
trust f or t h e respective
fied in each case, to wit: Kiowa, $18,000; Pawnee, $1,200; Ponca,
$2,500; Sac and Fox, $2,000.
For the support of the Osage Agency and pay of tribal officers,
0 , 2 ~e.s.
Af:<'ncy e'pcw•e<, the tribal attorney and his stenocrraphcr
and emplovees
of. said
etc., from tnbal funds.
.J
•
agency, $100,000, to be paid from the funds held by the Umtcd
States in trust for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
on and gas P•oducFor necessar.v expenses in connection with oil and gas production
tionexrcnses.
on the Osage Reservation, including salaries of employees, rent of
quarters for employees, tra,~eling expenses, printing, trlegraphing
and telephoning, and purchnse, repair, and operation of automobiles,
From tri!Jal funds
$5.5,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in trust
for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
Pawnees.
For fulfilling treaties with PaYvnces, Oklahoma: For perpetual
2\u~~~~~· fA!, voi. I, annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article 3, agreement of
4'Js.- .• , ,.1. ul "'' 'th November 23, 1892), $30,000; for suppport of the mnnual-la bor
et~''''· ., ac ..m .s. schools (article 3, treaty of September 24, 1il.57), $10,000; for pay
• JL stat., 730, voi. 2, of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer and appren'54·
tices, and two teachers (article 4, same treaty), $5,400; for purchase
of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article 4, same
treaty), $500; for pay of physician and purchase of medicines,
$1,200; in all, $47,100.
Quaraws.
For support of Qua paws, Oklahoma: For education (artich~ 3,
etc. 2, 396. t rea t y o f ]\{
. t an t s, an d
7Educd:on,
St.at.. t25, voL
' ay 13 , 183")
0 , •$1 , 000 ; f or l]
J ac k~srni'th an d ass Is
tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop (same article and trenty),
{;~~~~·~(~ionary use. $500; in all, $1,500: l)rotn~ded, That the President of the U nitcd
States shall certifv the same to he for the best interests of the Indians.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Chilocco SchooL
Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, and for pay of superintendent, including not to exceed $2,000 for printing and issuing school
paper, $119,000; for general repairs and improvements, including
construction of employees' cottage, $21,000; in all, $140,000.
osagcchildrea.
For the support, edueation, and systematic. vocational instruction
trft;~ft';;,;d':, of, from of Osage children, $45,000, to be paid from the funds held by the
United States in trust for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma:
Prot>i.•o. .
. . Prom'ded, That the expenditure of said money shall inelude the
Samt Lams \It,smn
· h t he >':>lllnt
c ·
J',oms
· 1\n'1IRSlOn
· ·
1)
Boan'ing SchooL
renewa ] o f t h e present contract Wit
. )oar·d ing School, except that there shall not be expended more than :[1800
for annual support and education of any one pupil.
Osage Tribal Con~cil
For expenses incurred in connection with visits to \Vashington,
to~~irJ~ c~ 0 wa' 1''"g- District of Columbia, by the Osage Tribal Council and other rnembers of said tribe, when duly authorized or approved by the Secretary of the Interior, $10,000, to be paid from the funds held by the
United States in trust for the Osage Tribe, and to be immediately
available.
Pa"~huska.
For paving portions of streets and alleys adjoining Osage tribal
Panng streets, etc.,
t
·l· l ·
d t own o f p aw h. us1\:a, Okl
}
of, adjoining !Jr,lpcrty proper y Wit 1111 t Ie Incorporate
~ a 1oma,
of Osages.
$35,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in trust
for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma and to be expended under
authority and direction of the Seeretary of the Interior. 1
Cheyennes ann
Arapahoes.
Cupport, etc., r
tribal funds.
row

L
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Fi\Te Civilized Tribes.

. .
.
. o f t h e F'rve c·lYl'1'JZe d penses.
Administration ex·
F or expenses of a d mmrstratwn
o f t h e aiT rurs
Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees, $180,000: Prnrisa.
Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress on the first ~1on- yetail~d report to
day of December, 1924, by the Superintendent for the Five Civilized congreso.
Tribes through the Secretary of the Interior, showing in detail the .
expenditure of all moneys appropriated by this provision.
•
Choctaws and Chick·
F or t h e expenses ore per caprta
payments to t l1e enro 11 cd memb ers asaws.
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians, $7,000 to be paid ex~~~s~pita payments
from the funds held hv the United States in trust for said Indians.
·
For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees Probate expenses.
as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem necessary in probate matters affecting restricted allottecs or their heirs
in the Five Civilized Tribes and in the several tribes of the Quapaw
Agency, and for the costs and othC'r necessary expenses incident to
suits instituted or conducted by such attorneys, $45,000.
For pnvment of salaries of emplovees and other expenses of adver- Sales of tribal lands,
tising and sale in connection wit!~ tho further sales of unallottrd ct~;ayment of expenses
lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civil- from proceeds.
ized Tribes, ineluding the advertising and sale of the land within the
segreu:ated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Ja~;f;" 1 anct asphalt
Nations, or of the surface thereof, as provided for in the Act approved 41 t3tat, 1107 ,ante, 287
Febmary 22, 1921, entitled" An Act authorizing the Secretary of the
Interior to offer for sale remainder of the coal and asphalt deposits in
segregated rnineral land in the Choctaw and Chiekasa·w Nations,
State of Oklahoma" (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 1107), and
of tho improvements thereon, which is hereby expressly authorized,
and for other work necessary to a final settlement of the afTairs of the
Five Civilizc.d Trihcs, $6,000, to be paid from the proceeds of sales
of such tribal lands and property: Provided, That not to exceed $2,000 f~~i:o~~nections.
of such amount may be used in connection with the eolleetion of rents
of tmallotted lands and tribal buildings: Provided farther, That the scE~o~;~nuanceoftribsl
Secrrtarv of the Interior is hercbv authorized to continue during the
ensuing ·fiscal year the tribal an(i other schools among the Cho~tnw,
Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole. Tribes from the tribal funds of those
nations, within his discretion and under such rules and regulations as
he may prescribe: Provided further, That for the current fiscal year "'~1i~;~,;~~nments for
monev mny be so expended from such tribal funds for equalizntion of
allotnwats, per capita and other payments authorized by law to
indiYidual members of the respectin1 tribes, tribal and other Indian
schools under existing law, salaries and contingent expenses of governors, chiefs, assistant ehiefs, secretaries, interpreters, ~md mining
trustees of the tribes at salaries at the rate heretofore paid, and one
attorney each for the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek Tribes employed under contract approved by the President under existing law:
And provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby bRe 1pbair1d5•. etc., to
' aurmg
,· ·
empowerea,
t h e r.nsca1 year en d'mg J nne :30, 1024, to expen d sc oo m mgs.
funds of t.he Choctaw, Chickttsaw, Creek, and Seminole Nations
available for school purposes under existing la>v for such repairs,
improYernents, or new buildings as he may deem essential for the
proper conduct of the several schools of said t.ribl's.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent jb/lir\aw"t c,
annuity (m·tide 2, trPaty of November 16, 1S05, and article 13, 7~tat:~~. ~·~ 1 ~~f7;
treaty of June 22, 1855), $3,000; for permanent annuity for support 11 l;1~~t·~~;~;.;>,I,:~: '0"·
of light horsemen (article 13, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 19 ~ stat., 21 3, voL 2•
13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $600; for permanent annuity for sup- ii stat., 613, ,-oL 2,
port of blacksmith (article 6, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 70fi1acksmith, et<>.
9, treaty of January 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of ,Tune 22, 2 i 9~t~\·3-Wsi~;·· ~-~;:
1855), $600; for permanent annuity for education (article 2, treaty v'oi. i, 709.
., '•
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of January 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $6,000;
for permanent annuity for iron and steel (article 9, treaty of Jan70~1 ~tat., 011 ' vaL 2• uary 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $320; in all,
lrc!1 and ~~<;••!.
$10,520.
7 Stat., "3", vol. 2,
T'
h
·
d mam
• tcnance o f t l1e Ch
213. .
1' or t e support, con tmuance, an
.· ero k-ec
14 · vol. 2' Orphan T1 air1ing School, ncar Tahlequah, Oklahoma, for the orphan
1
;;0
stat·
c
7
C'hProkee orpl:on Indian childn~n of the State of Oldahoma belonging to the restricted
T;:_a ning schooL
class, to be eonducted as an industrial school under the direction of
~up port, etc.
l
.,
f t h e I ntenor,
.
$-o G,.n
') • 0 ; f or repmrs
.
.
( 10 tiecretn.ry o
an d nnproveProvi:m.
nwnts,
:tr;S,OOO:
Provided,
That
not
to
exceed
$1,000
of
this
amount
Hoad repair~,
may be used for repairing and improving the road connecting the
school grounds with the county road; in all, $G4,250.
r:ommon sch·wL, in·
For aid to the cominon schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
eluding Qtm;mn
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapaw Agen<'y in Okhthoma, $150,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior, and under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
Prori.,o
. . .
him: Prorided, That this appropriation shall not be subject to the
,j(;;,~;;'~li~~U~mltatwn limitation in section 1 of the Act of ~1ay 25, 1918 (Fortieth Stat4u~l.n.,5ol,einLC, J.:g utcs, page 564 ), limiting the expenditure of money to educate children of less than one-fourth Indian blood.
21~. ":"

·• ···'

• 1 2

'o · '

OREGON.

Oregon.

For snpport and civilization of Indians at Grande Ronde and
Siletz Agencies, Oregon, including pay of employees, $2,400.
81~l~,;~~~,:~~~;,cv
For support and civilization of Indinns of the Klamath Agency,
·
Oregon, including pay of employees, £5,000, payable from tribal
funds of said Indians.
Umatilla A~cncy.
For support and ciYilization of the Indians of the Umatilla
Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees, $2,800, payable from
tribal funds of said Indians.
Atspceincol :mncie,,
For support and. civilization _of Indians under the j urisdietio~ of
tro'n trilml funds
the followmg agcnctes, to be pmd from tlw funds held by the Umted
Sttttes in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to wit: Klamath, $100,0'00; Umatilla, $7,000;
\Varm f',prings, $2,000.
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands
V•larm Springs
Agency.
under V\' arm Springs Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
$3,800; to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the
Se.cretary of the Interior may prescribe .
.For :mpport and education of seven hundred and fifty Indian
SalP.m S"hool.
pupils, including native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, at the
Indian school, Salem, Oregon, and for pay of !'uperintendcnt, including not to exceed $500 for printing and issuing school paper,
$150,000; for general repairs and improvements, and for girls' dormitory, $45,000; in all, $195,000.
Klamath
HeservaFor improvcrn0nt, maintenance, and operation of thn i\Jodoc Point,
ti':\'peratio•n. e;e, of Sand Cn~ek, Fort Creek, Crooked Creek, and misecllaneous irriga~~~i;;;{~?~{~~o~~~" <n, tion projects on the Klamath Reservation, $9,000, to he paid from
the funds held bv the United States in trust for the Klamath Indians in the State of Oregon, said sum, or such part thereof as may
be used, to be reimbursed to the tribe under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
support, rte, of In·

'11/i::~inot<'

nnnolc and

Dakota

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Support, <"tz:, or In·

For support and civilization of the Yankton Sioux, South Dakota, including pay of employees, $7,500.
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
· agencies,
· to be paid from the funds held by the United
t h e f oll owmg

South

d:~p;ukton .Sioux.

At,pccified agencu:.s,
!rom tribal funds.
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States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to wit: Cheyenne River, $100,000; Pine
Ridge, $5,000; Lower Brule, $5,000; Rosebud, $5,000.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux Sioux or different
of Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of five tribes.
teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two Teachers, etc.
farmers, and .one blacksmith (article 13, treaty of April 29, 1868), 10~gstat., 640 ; vol. 2•
$10,400; for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel,
and other material (artir.le 8 of same treaty), $1,600; for pay of Additional employadditional employees of the seYeral agencies for the Sioux in N e- ees.
braska, North Dakota, and South Dakota, $95,000; for subsistence of suhsistence
.
· CIVI
· 'l'1zatwn
·
(A
t h e S wux
anc1 f or purposes o f t 11e1r
ACt o f F eb ruary 17019: Stat ·· 250· vol · 1'
28,187!), $273,000; Provided, That ~his. sum sha~l include trans- Prmiso.
portatwn of supphes from the termmatwn of railroad or steam- Transporting supboat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed plms.
whenever practicable; in all, $380,000.
For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian Flandreau school.
pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, and for
pay of superintendent, $76,750; for general repairs and improvements, including building of new smokestack, $10,000; in all, $86,750.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Pierre School.
at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, including pay of
superintendent, $57,250; for general repairs and improvements,
$10,000; in all, $67,250.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the Hapid City school.
Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, including pay of superintendent, $67,500; for general repairs and improvements, including
construction and repair of roads, $5,000; in all, $72,500.
For support ttnd maintenance of day and industrial schools among Sioux Indians'
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school Schools.
buildings, $200,000, in accordance with the provisions of article 5 of 19 stat., 2sa, vol. 1,
the agreement made and entered into September 26, 1876, and rati- 170 ·
ficd February 28, 1877 (Nineteenth Statutes, page 2.54).
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane In- C'anton.
dians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses ne~~~e as;·lum exnecessary for its proper conduct and management, induding pay of'
employees, repairs, improvcmPnts, and for necessary expense of
transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $40,000.
UTAH.

Utah.

For the support and civilization of Indians in Utah, not otherwise Support,otc., of de· 1u d'mg pay o f emp 1oyees, $5,800.
!ached Indians m.
pron'd e d f or, me
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of At specifier! agencies
.
.
.
d from tnbal funds.
t l1e f o llowmg
agenmes,
to b e paH. l from t h e fun d s h elu~ b y t h e T"
umte
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to wit: Goshute, $6,000; l:intah, $17 ,IJOO.
The sum of $3~5,000 is hereby appropriatrd out ?f the principal of~;~~~~dcrated Bsnds
funds to the eredrt of the Confederated Bands of Ute Indwns, the llistrihutiou from
sum of $75,000 of said amount for the benefit of the Ute ~vfountain p~:::~~ipal or tribal
(formerly :'-i avajo Springs) Band of said Indians in Colorado, and Allotments.
the sum of $175,000 of said amount for the Uintah, ·white River,
and Uncompahgre Bands of Ute Indians in Utah, nnd the sum of
$75,000 of said amount for the Southern l~te Indians in Colorado,
whieh sums shall be chn.r:red to said bands, and the Secretary of self mpport, etc.,
the Interior is also authm:ized to withdraw from the Treasury. the from accrued inte,est
accrued. interrst to nnd including ,Tune 30, 1923, on the funds of the
said Confederated Bands of Ute Indians appropriated under the
Act of March 4, 1913 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 934), 5 ,~ 7 stat., 93 4, vol., 3,
and to expend or distribute the same for the purpose of promot\ng "·
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civilization and self-support among the said Indians, under such
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Provided,
That the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress, on the
first Monday in December, 1924, a detailed statement as to all moneys
P"'trictiun on road expended as provided for herein: Provided further, That none of
ccnstructwn.
the funds in this paragraph shall be expended on road construction
unless, wherever practicable, preference shall be given .to Indians in
the employment of labor on all roads constructed from the sums
herein appropriated from the funds of the Confederated Bands of
Utes.
rullilling treaty.
For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of Utes:
Carrenlers, etc.
For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two black"''1·1 dat., f, 22• vol. 2• smiths (article 15, treaty of March 2, 18G8), $6,720; for pay of
two tenchers (same article and treaty), $1,800; for purchase of iron
and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop (article 9,
r.,od, etc.
same treaty), $220; for annual amount for the purchase of beef,
mutton, wheat flour, beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles
of food and clothing, and farming equipment (article 12, same
Agency e!llployees. treaty), $26,260; for pay of employees at the several Ute agencies,
$15,000; in all, $50,000.
Fintah
an<l
Du·
For aid of the public schools in Uintah and Duchesne Countv
ch;~'i,\"t~'~':{~\;~';chcols school districts, Utah, $6,000, to be paid from tlw tribal funds of th'e
m.
Confederated Bands of Ute Indians and to be expended under such
rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Sf)cret.ary of
Pmli:'"·.
.
the Interior: Provided, That Indian children shall at all times be
A'lmr"<cn of In'l'an
·
l to sue h sel100 l son an entire
· equa 1'rty wrt
· l1 w h'rte e}11'11rll·cn.
ru 1 ilc. ·
· ··
a d mrtte<
u~:>con:pahgrc, etc.,
For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems to
Irri,;ating allotncenL irrigate the allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White
at.
Rivrr Utes in Utah, and to maintain existing irrigation systems
,34 Stat., 375, vol. 3, authorized under the Act of June 21, 1906, $100,000, to he paid from
z.. 1.'rom principal the principal funds held by the United States in trust for the Confunds.
federated Bands of Ute Indians.
Prot'i.,a8.
Report to Congress.

WASHINGTON •

For support and civilization of the D''Vamish and other allied
ashington, including pay of en1ployecs~ $6,000 .
..\Iakahs.
For support and civilization of the Makahs, including pay of
.
. employees, $1 ,aoo.
le~~~~~ai-eltsand<.<uilFor support and civilization of Qui-nai-clts and Quil-leh-utes,
including pay of employees, $900.
Colville, etc., AgcnFor support and civilization of Indians at Colville, Taholah,
cics.
Puyallup, and Spokane Agencies, ineluding pay of employees, and
for purchase of agricultural implrmrnts, and support and rivilizaJoscph'sBandofNez ·
.. d o f ·N
p erce 1noans
l'
· HT l ·
Pcrces.
t10n o f J osep h' s B an
~ ez
Ill n as ungton, $11,000.
Yakima Agency.
For support and civilization of Indians at Yakima Agency, including pay of employees, $2,\JOO, payable out of tribal funds of said
Indians.
fro~ ~~it".:f~~~d'scncics,
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
the following ageneies, to be paid from the funds held by the United
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to vcit: Colville, $30,000; Puyallup, $3,000;
Quinaielt, $600; Spokane, $4,000; Taholah, $1,000; Yakima, $30,000.
~foskt~~es. 139 vor. 1
For support of Spokanes in Washington (urticle 6 of agreement
44u.
'
'
' with said Indians, elated March 18, 1887, ratified by Act of July 13,
1892), $1,000.
Yakima Reservation.
For
con1 tin uirw
construction and enlarrrement
of ihe
vV apa.
to irri• o
Contmumg construe.
o .
. .
.
tion, etc., of Wapato gat10n and dramage system, to make possrble the utrhzatron of the
rrngatJOn system on. watrr supply providrd by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth
3S stat., 604 ; ante, 30 · Statutes at Large, page 604), for forty acres of each Indian allotment
• support, etc., or In·

(d~~~:vamish,

etc.

trib(~S in

' ;r
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under the "\Vapato irrigation project on the Yakima Indian Reservation, \V ashingtou, and such other water supply as may be available
or obtainable for the irrigation of a total of one hundred and twenliy
thousand acres of allotted Indian lands on said reservation, $190,000:
ProviclecZ, That the entire cost of said irrigation and drainage system i;~y~;,·;~rsernent of
shall be reimbursed to the United States under the conditions and entire cost.
A
~1 ay 1o,
o 1 916 : p romG.e
. l d ·f nrth er, Th at t l10 f un d s 39Payment
Stat., 154;toante,
8·1.
tenns of t l1e .r~o.ct
o f lv
land·
hereby appropriated shall he available for the reimbursement of ~k~ers for damage>,
Indian and white landowners for improvements and crops destroyed
by the Government in connection >vith the construction of irrigation
canals and drains of this project.
For reimbursement to the reclamation fund tho proportionate mm~~' 1l~';';~nf~r f~~~:d
expense of operation and main tonance of the reservoirs for furnishing water to reservation
stored water to the lands i1o1 Y akirna Indian Reservation, Washing- lands.
ton, in accordance with the provisions of sndion 22 of tho Act of
August 1; HJ14 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page 604), $11,000. 38Stat.,604;antc, un.
For operation and maintenance, includin<7 repairs, of the Top- Toppenish-Sirncoe
. h -s·rmcoe 1rngatwn
. . . system, on t lle y ak'"'
.
UT l
system.
penis
una R csorvatwn,
I'Y as.1opemting, etc.
ington, reimbursable as provided by the Act of June 30, 1919 (Forty- 41Stat,28;anta,219.
first Statutes at Large, page 28), $5,000.
For operation and maintenance, including-.
re]1airs, of the Ahtanum Ahtanumsystem
.
..._,
Operating, etc.
irrigation system on the Yakima Reservation, ·washington, $2,800,
reirn bursahle under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe.
For construction of that part of the Satus unit of the vVapato Wapato P';Oject.
·
· · t e d b y gravity
· [ron1 th e d ramage
·
Constructmg Satus
proJect
t h at can 1)e ll'nga
wa t er f ron1 unit
or, irrigated hy.
the Wapato project, and for operation and maintenance of the system, gravlty.
Yakima Reservation, \Vashington, $125,000, to be reimbursed under
sueh rules and regulations as the Seerctary of the In tcrior may
presc.ribe.
For completi?n of the rm~d on the Ql~inault Heservat~on, vV ~shing- tio~~inault Reserva·
ton, $7,.500, rmrnbursable from the tnbal funcls of said Imhans as Completing roaJ on.
provided in the Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, 4DStat.,o88;ante,I74.
page 588).
WISCO~SIX.

\\'iseon_.;;in.

For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, Support, etc, of Iu. me
. l ud'Ing pay of emp1oyees, $6,800.
dmns.
Wisconsrn,
ChiJ•pewas of Lake
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of 8 'T;:~~~~illerl a~encies,
the following agencies, to be paid from the funds held by the United t:rom tribal funds.
States in trust for the respective tribes, not to exceed the sums
specified in each case, to wit: Lac du Flambeau, $3,000; Keshena
(Menominee), $30,000.
·To carry out the provisions of the Chippewa treaty of September Raint croix Chip30, 18.54 (Tenth Statutes at Large, page 1109), $10,000, in part settle- pep;~;:haseofl:mrlsfor.
ment of the amount, $141,000, found clue and heretofore approved 10 ~tat .• 1!0", vol. 2•
for tho Saint Croix Chippewa Indians of \Yiseonsin, whose names 64 tenefichries.
appear on the final roll prepared by the Secretary of the I ntcrior 38 stat., GOG; anll"
pursuant to Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, 141.
pages .582 to G05), and contained in House Document Numbered H\o3,
said sum of $10,000 to be expended in the purchase of land or for
the benefit of said Indians by the Commissioner of Indian Atf airs:
Provided, That, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian rroriso
Affairs, the per capita share of any of said Indians under this appro- pa~~~~;;onary cnsh
priation may be paid in cash.
For support, education, and eivilization of the Pottawatomie Pottawfitomies.
Indians who reside in the State of vVisconsin, including pay of em- Support, etc.
ployees, $6,000.
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For the support and education of two hundred and thirty Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, "\Visconsin, including pay
of superintendent, $46,000; for general repairs and improvements,
$7,000; in all, $53,000.
Tomah school.
For support and education of two hundred and seventy-five Indian pupils at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, including pay
of superintendent, $GO,OOO; for general repairs and improvements,
$7,000; in all, $67,000.
M~nominees.
So much as may be necessary of the tribal funds of the l'vfenom~,,~er capita di,tdbu- inee Indians of \Visconsin, arising under the Acts of June 12, 1890
".~u Stat .• 146. vol. 1, (Twenty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 146), and 1Tarch 28, 1908
"'t stat., 51. voL 3, (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 51), is appropriated to enable
317 ·
the Secretary of the Interior to make therefrom a per capita payment
or distribution of not to excE:>ed $50 to such Indians entitled thereto
under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe.
llayward School.

Wyoming.

WYOMING.

For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming, including pay of employees, $14,000, payable out of tribal funds of said
Indians.
Acency Indians.
For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
Support, etc.
the Shoshone Agency, to be paid from the funds held by the United
States in trust for such Indians, not to exceed $50,000.
Fnlfillingtreaty.
For support of Shoshones in vVyoming: For pay of phvsician,
w~. stat. 576' vol. 2• teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and bla;~ksmith ·(article
10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $4,000; for pay of second blacksmith, and
such iron and steel and other materials as may be required, as per
article 8, same treaty, $1,000; in all, $5,000.
Reservation school.
For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian
school, Shoshone Reservation, \Yyoming, including pay of superintendent, $20,000; for general repairs and improvements, $4,000;
in all, $24,000.
Irrigation
sy>tern
For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system
within re:--:ervation.
•
·
· • h ed Sl
1 Ruver
·
R escrvatwn,
·
1l1 lll(
construction, etc.
w1tlun
t h e d"li1llnis
... 10s h one or \r·
in
Wyoming, including the Big Wind River and Dry Creek Canals, and
including the maintenance and operation of completed canals,
$200,000, reimbursable as provided by existing law, of which amount
$35,000 shall he immediately available.
Extending system for
For the extension of canals and laterals on the ceded portion of
ada: tiona! hnds.
the \Yind River ReserYation, vVyoming, to provide for the irrigation
of additional Indian lands, and for the Indians' pro rata share of the
cost of the operation and maintenance of canals and laterals and for
the Indians' pro rata share of the cost of the Big Bend drainage
project on the ceded portion of that reservation, $36,500, reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe.
Roarls and bridges in
For eontinuing the work of constructing roadR and bridges within
reser\ation.
.
the diminished Shoshone or vVind River Hcservation, m Wyoming,
$20,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any funds which are now
or may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the creJit of said
Indians, to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of
said Indians until paid.
·
Ph;,shone..";.
Support. etc.

*

*

*

Alaska.
F(1Uf'Aiion,
natives.

etc.,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

BUREAU OF EDUCATION.

Education Bureau.

01

*

*

*

*

Education in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in
his discretion and under his direction, to proYide for the education
and support of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of
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Alaska; erection, repair, and rental of school buildings; textbooks
and industrial apparatus; pay and necessary traveling expenses of
superintendents, tPachers, physicians, and other employees; repair,
equipment, maintenance, and operation of United States ship Boxer;
and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included under the above special heads, including $192,000 for salaries Specified allotment..
in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, $11,000 for traveling ex~
penses, $84,000 for equipment, supplil\S, fuel, and light, $25,000 for
erection of buildings, $11,000 for repairs of buildings, and $19,000
for freight, including operation of United States ship Boxer, $:l55,- Provi.'"·'·
000, to be available immediately: Prorided, That no person em- Pay restriction.
ploycd hereunder as special agent or inspector, or to perform any
special or unusual duty in rormection here\vith, shall receive as
compensation exceeding $200 per month, in addition to actual traveling expenses and per diem not exceeding $4 in lieu of subsistence,
when absent on dutv from his designated and actual post of duty: s . . 1
'd d f urt her, Th-at o f saH. l sum not cxcee d'mg- $7
Prom.ce,
. , 0 00 may b. c trici.ervlCes m t le Dis·
expended for personal services in the District of Columbia.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mines Bureau.

BUREAU OF MINES.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
For enforcement of the provisions of the Acts of February 25, m;f~';;~~n,;;;t~'7J~c'J~i~1920, and October 2, 1917, relating to the mining of coal, phosphates, er"ldcpn"ts.
41 ~tnt, 437.
sodium, and potassium on t h e public domain, and for enforcement 4o stat., 297.
of the laws relating to the mining of minerals other than oil, oil
shale, and natural gas, on Indian and public lands, and every other
expense incident thereto, including supplies, equipment, exp('llses of
travel and subsistence, purchase, exchange as part payment for
maintenance, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicles, !lf.80,000: Provided, That not exceeding 20 per centum of this Proriso.
amount may be used for personal services in the District of Columbia. tri~~~vicos in the Dis*

*

*

Approved, <Tanuary 24, 1923.
CHAP.

*

*

*

*

59.-An Act Promoting civilization and self-support among the Indians
of the Mescalero Reservation, in New l\[c,;ico.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
. h ere- b y aut lwr. tn
. G~ongress assem bl.e d , Tl1at t l1ere lS
S fates oif A menca

February 6, 1923,
[H. R. 6294.]
-4~-S

ia t:·,---1222~--- --

"'fcsealero
Jn,Jian
Heserva1wn, :'ol'. Mex.
Amoun1 authorized
i':ct~~~~ss~f.port, etc., or

ized to be appropriated, out of any funds in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $250,000 for the purpose of promoting 4~ 399Stat.,
civilization and self-support among the Indians of the .:..Jesealero po,' ·
Reservation, in New Mexieo, to be expend(·d or distributed in the
discretion of the Seeretary of the Interior, u:tder such regulations as
he may prescribe; to remain available for a period of Ii \'C years from Reimbursed
the datP of the cnaetmont of this Aet, a.nd to be reimbursed to the salesortan!Jer.
United States from the sale of timber on said reservation.
Approved, February 6, 1923.
CI!AP. 72.-An Act i\_Iaking appropriatior!s for ~h~ Executive office and sundry

•

·

_.

T

•

appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, fol' the Executive office nnd sundry independent executive

!rom

\;:J:1{3

Fe/ifny?1

mdcpendeut c,;ceubve bureaus, boards, com1msswns, and offices, for the fiscal -42-siat.,
year ending June 30, 1924, and for other purposes.

Be d enacted by the Senate and House of Representatwes of the Lmted
States of .ilmerica in Congress assembled, That the following sums arc

1539;

1227 . - - - -

Executive anrl indepcrFir·nt
estat>llch·
ment> appropnntwn.s.
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bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1924, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

A

.

mencsn e

th

1

no ogy.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
\
.
I n d'1ans an d t h e natives
.
.. 1ne
. l u d'mg t h e
t l1e .t1.mencan
o f H awau,
exeavation and preservation of arch:£ologie remains under the direetion of the Smithsonian Institution, ineluding necessary employees
and the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $44,000.
Approved, February 13, 1923.

February 14, 1923.
[<O.lnn.\
42

siai.-:-124o-.- -

Cn.-I.P. 7G.-An Act To extend the provisions of the Act of February 8, 1887, as
amended, to lands purchased for Indians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatit·es of the
United. States of Amer£ca in Congress assembled, That unless othcr;~;~irl~iio~~•• ~2otrnent wise specifically provided, the provisions of the Act of February 8,
1
33 21 Stat., 380 • vol. • 1887 (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), as amended, be,
'
and they are hereby, extended to all lands heretofore purchased or
which may hereafter be purchased by authority of Congress for the
use or benefit of any individual Indian or band or tribe of Indians.
Approved, February 14, 1923.
Indians.
Lands purchased for,

February 14 , 1923 .
[II. R. 10211.]
---c;;42ccc8'C'ta~t.-"',124G. - -

CHAP. 77.-An Act Authorizing an appropriation to meet proportionate expenses
of providing a drainage system for Piute Indian lands in the Rtate of Nevada
within the Ncwlands reclamation project of the Reclamation Rervice.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat?:ves of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby
va~~ 10 unt authorized authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
[~r~:~~~~'d~~~~~{!~~~: not othe~wise appropriated, the sum of $41,077.05, payable i!l twenty
tlonproJect.
annual mstallrnents of $2,100 each, except the last, which shall
be the amount remaining unpaid, for the purpose of meeting the
proportionate expense of providing a drainage system for 4,047 acres
of Piute Indian lands in the State of Nevada, within the N ewlands
project of the Redamation Service.
Reimbursement.
The money herein authorized to be appropriated shall be reimbursed in accordance with the provisions of law applicable to said
Indian lands.
Approved, February 14, 1923.
Piute Indians, Ne-

February 25, 1923.
[H. R. 1312R.]
otat., l2ss: - -

--:rz

Fort Apache
Indian
Reservation,
Ariz.
Construction of road
w1thm, between Cooley

reservation, from
tribalfunds ·
RIHl

Protiso.
Local contribution.

CnAP. 114.-An Act Authorizing an appropriation for the constmction of a road
within the Fort Apache Indian Reservation, Arizona.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Unde
· d S tates oif A menca
· ~n
· Gongress assem bled , Th at t h ere IS
· h ere b y
authorized
an
appropriation
of
$15
000
from
any
trib-:d
funds
on
. .
.
'
.
<
deposit in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians of the Fort Apache
I n d'Ian R eservatwn,
·
Anzona,
·
·
d'1ate]y avm'I a bl e, to pay
to b e 1mme
one-half the cost of constructing a wagon road, within said reservation, between Cooley and the northeast boundary of said reservation: Provided, That no part of the appropriation herein authorized
shall be expended until the Secretary of the Interior shall have
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obtained from tlw proper authorities of the County of Apache,
Arizona, satisfactory guarantees of the payment by said county of
one-half of the cost of the construction of said road.
Approved, February 26, 1923.
CHAP.

116.-An Act To provide for the completion of the bridge across the Little
' ·
. near Le upp, "'nzorw.
C.o1oracl o n 1ver

Fcbruory
26, 1923 .
1 ~. 25 , 3.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the --428 t~t. 1288. - United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby 1/.i.ttle Colorado
authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury ~~~unt _authorized
c'
· t l th
,
f ;:;.""1~I, 471 .-b
')- f or paymen t t.0 across,
for completmg be1il"e
llO t 0 th en' lSe appropna .cu,
C SUill 0
near T.rni.'P
the Allied Contractors, Incorporated, of Omaha, Nebraska, as In•!!"~ Agen~~· Cnio.
f or t 11e construction
·
1 compensatiOn
·
. ·
add 1trona
o f a lH'1'd ge across t h e 398.L dat., 153~ .• post,
Little Colorado lEver near tho Leupp Indian Agency, Arizona,
under contract approved hy the Secretary of the Interior on N overnber 10, 19Hl, funds for said bridge having been appropriated by the
Acts of March 2, ~917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page 97.5) 39Stnt.n7s;antem;
May2fi, 1918 (Fortwth St&tutes at Large, page 570), and June 00, 1? ~tat,s7o; ante,154;
1919 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 11), and the cost thereof ~tat,l 1 ; ante,zoz
to the contractors having exceeded tho contract price by said sum:
Provided, That said amount shall be reimbursable to the United Prurisn.
States f'rom any funds now or hereafter plnccd in the Treasury to ru~1!~7'~~s:,~~Jo f~od'e
the credit of tho Navajo Indians in Arizona, to remain a charge and ans.
lien upon the lands and funds of said tribe of Indians until paid.
Approved, February 26, 1923.
117.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to enter into an February zr,, 1923.
agreement with Toole County-irrigation district, of Shelby, Montana, and the ____i"c 10<1IJ_ _
Cut Bank irrigation district, of Cut Bank, Montana, for the settlement of the 42 Stat .. 1289·
extent of the priority to the waters of Two Medicine, Cut Bank, and Badger
Creeks, of the Indians of the JJlackfeet Indian Reservation.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representalire8 of the BiacH.·t Indian
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary n~~z~;~~~~~~t ~;~~tim
of the Interior be, and he is herebv, authorized to enter into an gation districts as to
· · ly or separate1y, Wit
·" h t h e 'I' oo1e County 1rngatwn
· · · Indians
pnor water nghts ol
agreement, Jomt
on.
district, of Shelby, Montana, and the Cut Bank irrigation district,
of Cut Bank, :Montana, and thereby to fix the extent of the prior
right of the Indians residing and entitled to reside on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, collectively, to the waters of Two Medicine,
Cut Bank, and Badger Creeks: Provided, That said districts shall Proviso.
furnish in advance the entire cost to be incurred in determining the tri~;;.mcnt by disamount of the water of said streams to which such Indians are so
entitled to priority.
Approved, February 26, 1923.

292.-An Act :Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain
.\larch 4, 19 23 .
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and prior fiscal years, to_ llLR~_1_~4o;;l__
provide supplemcntnl appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1024, 42 Stat., 1027.
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and prior fiscal years, to

19:;,, 11 irdDeficiency Act
-·J,

Dctf:ciencies

pna wns.

appro-
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provide supplemetal appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1924, and for other purposes, namely:

•

*

•

*

•

•

•

Interior Department.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

•
Indian Service.
Purchase or oupplies,

etc.

Telo~raphingand telephoning.

PByment for destroYed
malS, etc.diseased am·

Ari1.ona.

..

*

•

*

•

•

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

For expenses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies
for the Indian Service, and so forth, including the same objects
spPeified under this head in the Indian Appropriation Act for the
fiscal year 1922, $201,759.69.
For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertnining
to the Indian Service sent and received bv the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at Washington for the fiscal years that follow:
For 1921, $49.86;
Fttr 1922, $547.02.
For reimbursing Indians for livestock which may be herPafter
destTo'.r<'d
on account of beinbcr infpcted with dourine or other con.!
tagious diseases, and so forth, including the same objects specified
undrr this head in the Indian Appropriation Act for the fiscal year
1918, $449.
ARIZONA.

For continuing the development of a water supply for the Navajo
· l\·1 oqur,
·
S'
· p ue bl o, B on1ta,
an d r~~~opt. I n d.1ans on t l1e ~N ava]o,
' an J uan,
and ~Western Navajo Reservations, fiscal year 1921, $222.79, reimbursable out of any funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
Fu,,port or Indi:m'.
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed
Tranofer of appropn·
f
1
f
• f rom t h e appropnatwn
· ·
" Support
'
atiunsfor New ~texico. to trans er t 1e sum o $1,058.87
• 1 Stat., 422 ; ante, 250 of Indians in New l\1exico, 1921 ," to the appropriation "Support of
Indians in Arizona, 1921," and to use the same for settlement of
certain audited accounts which are properly payable from the lastnamed appropriation.
Allied contractors.
For payment to the Allied Contractors, Incorporated, of Omaha,
Payment for bridge li.T l
1·
dd'1 t10na
·
1 cOnlpensatJon
·
f or t h e constructiOn
·
Little' Colonvlo River n c Jras .;a, as a
of a
at 41·~U'f;1 ~'!~ntc,a97 . bridge acro~s the Little Colorado Riv~r near the Leupp Indian
Agency, Anzona, $17,471.25, as authonzed by the Act approved
Frol'iso.
February 26, 1923: Prom'ded, That said ammmt· shall be reimbursRein1hursetnent.
able to the United States from any funds now or hereafter placed in
the Treasury to the credit of the Navajo Indians in Arizona, to
remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of said tribe of
Indians until paid.
::>:!'vr.jos and_ Jiopis.
\\·atersuppl:; ror, on

NnvaJo, etc .• rcscna~
tion;;.

Iuabo.

IDAHO.

Fort nan irrigation
system.

MONTANA.

Montana .
. Blackfeet

-

For improvement, maintenance, and operation of the Fort Hall
irrigation systein, fiscal year 1921, $278.96.

ncscrva·

u'('·\vili,ation, etc., of
Indians of.
Prc~riso.

l\eimhuroernent.

For the purcha,oe of seed, fence wire, stoves, harness, wagons, flour
mill, and agricultural implements and machinery, and repair parts
therefor; the purchase of material and supplies for gopher eradication work; for the Indians of the Blackfeet Reservation, Montana,
$50,000, to remain available until June 30, 1924: Prouided, That the
Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, require that payment be made by individual Indians under the reimbursable regulations of August 7, 1918, for articles received by them.
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New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO.

For the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support among . Mescalero Reservethe Indians of the 1-1cscalero Reservation, in New Mexico, to be ex- t 10ff;omoting civili,. 3_
pended or distributed in the discretion of the Secretary of the In- tion, etc.
terior, under such regulations as he may prescribe, $7 5,000, to remain 42 stat., 1222; ante,
avnilable until ,June 30, 1924, and to be reimbursed to the United 385 States before June 30, 1935, from the sale of timber on said reservation.
NOI:TH DAKOTA,

North Dakota.

For repairing, reconstructing-, and reequipping the shop building
at Fort Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, recently
destroyed by fire, $10,000.
WASHINGTON.

Fort Totten School.

Washington.

For support and civilization of the Makahs, including pay of ~.~~':,~~: otc.
employees, fiscal year 1921, 25 cents.
For the completion of the road on the Quiniault Reservation, Quiniault RcmvaWashington, fiscal year 1922, $20.15, reimbursable from the tribal ti~~mplet· g d
funds of Sitid Indians on the same terms and conditions as provided 40 Stat.:n .>S8':" an'i:~.
174 ·
in the Indian Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1919.
For continuing construction and enlargement of the "\Vapato irri- Yakima Hescrvation.
system, to make possible the utilization
of• the p:J.~nlar,;:ugt•,
etc., watgatiun and drainagt~
.
•
1rr1gu ton projec
water supply provrdcd by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-erghth on.
Statutes at Large, page 604), for forty acres of each Indian allot- 36Stut.,oo4;antc,so.
ment under the \'\r apato irrigation project on the Yakima Indian
Reservation, ·washington, and so forth, including the same objects
spceilled under this head in the Indian .Appropriation Acts, for the
fiscal years 1919, 1921, and 1922, for the fiscal years that follow:
For 1919, $840.11,· for 1921-1922, 74 cents,· reimbursable under the ~eeay,nent.
3~ .:,-ta.t., 154; antt\ 84.
conditions and tenus of the Act of May 18, 1916.
~o

Wyoming.

WYOMING,

. For making p~yments to I_n~ians of the vVind ~iver Reservation tio~~oshone Heoorvam accorJance wrth the provrswns of the act entrtlcd ''.An Act to Plyment to Indians
ratify and amenJ an agreement with the Indians residing on the of.
Shoshone or \Vind ltiver Indian Reservation in the State of Wyoming and to make appropriations for carrying the same into effect,"
approved Marc·h 3, 1905 (Thirty-third Statutes, page 1021), $50, 3:1 Stat., 1021. vol. 3,
reimbursable from tho receipts from the sale of the lands ceded and 123"
relinquished pursuant to such Act.
For continuing tho work of constructing an irrigation system within Extcnc!ing irri~ation
the diminished Shoshone or Wind l{ivcr RcscrvHtion, in Wyoming, f.i~~e,~ lor sdd•twnal
including the Big Wind River and Dry Creek Canals, and including
the maintenance and operation of competed canals, $208.94, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of ~1arch
3, 1905.

*

*

*

*

*

AUDITED CLAI::\IS.

*

*
Auditr<l cls.tms.

SEC. 2. That for the payment of the followino- claims certified Payment or. certif<o<l
•
b
.' •
hy General Accountmg
to be due by the General ;\.ccountmg Office under appropnatwns the Otlice.
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus 116~ Stat., 23• 18 stat.,
fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of .June 20, 1874,
and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being
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23 Stat., 254.

for the service of the fiscal year 1920 and prior years, unless other·wi.se stated, and which have be.en certified to Congress under section
2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document
Numbered 574, reported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEHIOR.

Interior Depart·
ment.

•

•

*

*

*

For increase of compensation, Indian Service, $514.67.
For industrial work and care of timber, $33.90.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $278.10.
For industry among Indians, $45.
For support of Indians in California, $9.45.
For Indian School, Fort. Bidwell, California, $88.32.
For Indian School, Riverside, California, $102.29.
For Indian School, Lawrence, Kansas, $12.54.
:For Indian School, Wahpeton, North Dakota, $2.25.
For agency buildings, and equipment, Fort Berthold Reservation,
North Dakota, $93.15.
For administration of affairs of Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma,
10 cents.
For diversion dam and distribution and drainage system, Yakima
Reservation, ·vvashington (reimbursable), $1.50.
For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, $11.90.
For Indian School, Hayward, Wisconsin, $210.07.

*

*

*

•

*

•

*

AUDITED CLAIMS.

A udit<ed chirns.

SEC. 3: That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
be due by the General Accounting Office under appropriations the
42 stat., 23; rs stat., balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus
no.
fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874,
and under appropriations heretofore treated as perm anent, being
for the service of the fiscal year 1920 and prior years unless othnwisc stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section
23 stat., 254.
2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in Senate Document
Numbered 313, reported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as follows:

Faynlcnt of, certiftcd
~-~~~ncra} Ace,,unting

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Interior Department

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For increase of compensation, Indian Service, $24.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $55.09.
For Indian School, Riverside, California, $161.14.
Approved, March 4, 1923.

42sult:;-i56i.--

297.-An Act To authorize t.he extension of the period of restriction against
alienation on surplus lands allotted to minor members of the Kansas or Kaw
Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.

1 ]Kansas Indians, Ok·
" 1 oma.
Alienationrcstriction
onallotmentstommors
contimred tor 25 years.

. Be it ena-cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the period of
• ·
•
·
.
restnctwn
agamst
al'1enatwn
on surp l us Ian d s all otted to mmor
b
f
·th
Jr
K·
T
'b
f
I
d'
·
Okl
h
mem ers o
e \.ansas or aw rr e o n 1ans In
a oma,

March 4, 1923.
[S. 4544.]

CHAP.
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under the provisions of the agreement with said tribe of Indians as
ratified and confirmed hy the Act of Congress of July 1, 1902
(Thirty-second Statutes at Large, page 636), be, and is hereby,
extended for a period of twenty-five years from the date of the
approval of this Act in all cases where the allottees have not reached
the age of majority. 1
Approved, March 4, 1923.

32 stat., 636, vol. 1,
766 ·

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, FOURTH
SESSION, 1922-23.
CHAP. 61.-An Act l<'or the relief of Lucy Paradis.

February 6, 19"..3.
[S. 2210.]
~Stat.",l7Gg:--~

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction ~ycy P"i"1is. h
be, and hereby is, conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear, do- dcs't:~~~d0o;,2~ey~~~~
·
· d ron d er firnal JU
· d gn1cn t upon th e c1a1m
· o f L ucy .p ara d'IS tion,
R1vcrs.lncl!an
t ernune,
an
Dalr., Heservareferred
for horses belonging to her and killed and destroyed upon the Chey- to Court or Claims.
cnne River Indian Reservation, or elsewhere, in the State of South
Dakota, by the Indian agent in charge of said Cheyenne River Indi:m
Reservation and other persons under his authority, with right of
appeal as in other eases.
That a petition may be filed by the attorneys of the said Lucy Time tor filing, etc.
Pa.radis in said court within six months from the approval of this
Act, and service of said petition shall he had by filing copies thereof
with the Attorney General and the Secretary of the Interior, and
answer thereto shall be filed in said court \Vithin sixty days after the
service of the petition.
The court may receive and consider all papers, depositions, records, Evidence to be concorrespondence, and documents heretofore filed in the executive sictered.
departments of the Government together with any other evidenre
offered, and shall render a judgment or decree thereon for such
amount, if fillY, without interest, if any, as the court shall find legally
or equitably due the said Luey Paradis.
Said crruse shall be advanced on the calendar of s:1id eonrt, and the Advancement 01
amount for which judgment may be rendered, when paid to the party cause, ew.
named in said judgment or her duly authorized and accredited attorney, shall be received in full and fmal settlement of the claim for
said unla\vful destruction of said horses. 2
Approved, February 6, 1923.
CHAP. 64.-An Ad To reimburse the Nantjo Timber Company, of Delaware, for
a deposit made to cover the purchase of timber.

Be it enacted by the Senate nnd Honse of Representa:ti~'e8 of the
United States of America i 11: Congress ass em ~led, That .the Seeretary
of the Treasury be, and he IS hereby, anthonzed and d1reeted to pay
to the Navajo Timber Company, of Delaware, out of any moneys
in the Treasury of the United States standing to the credit of the
fund "Indian moneys, proeeeds of labor, Fort Apache Indians," the
sum of $4,904.10, the same to be a reimbursement for a deposit made
by said Navajo Timber Company with the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs of the United States on October 15, 1913, to accompany a
bid for the purchase of certain timber on the Apache and Sitgreaves
National Forests, Arizona, and on the Fort Apaehe Indian Reservation, Arizona.
Approved, February 8, 1923.
135 Opp. Atty. Gon'J., 439.
'60 Ct. Cl., ~08.

Febrllary 8, 1923.
[S. 1!!45.]

42 Stat:~ 1769.-

pa~~:aio Timber ComReimbursement to.
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Marc!12, 1923.
[H. lL 2702.1

12

stat.; t7s5.-·-

J. W. Glidden and
E. F. llobbs.
Reimbursement kl.
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CHAP. 197.-An Act For the relief of J. W. Glidden and E. F. Hobb<.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Fnited Stlttes of America in Congress assembled, That there be paid,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of $267.32 t.o J. W. Glidden and E. F. Hobbs, of Lawrence,
Kansas, to reimburse them for money necessarily expended in connection with their eontmet with the Government for the improvement of Huron Cemetery, an Indian reservation in Kansas City,
Kansas, in defending their interests in suits brought by the Connelley sisters, Indian wards of the Government, to prevent them
from carrying out their contract with the United States Government in improving the Huron Cemetery in Kansas City, Kansas.
Approved, March 2, 1023.
PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS, FIRST
SESSION, 1924.

January 25, 19U.
[H. R. 185.)
Stat. ,1.

--~3

CHAP. 2.--An Act Providing for a per capita payment of $100 to each enrolled
member of the Chippewa Tribe of Minnesota from the funds standing to their
credit in the Treasury of the United States.

~h'
r 1.
r
,, lppewa n< ums o
Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenatives of the United
S tates oif .11menca
. 1n
. uongress
F1
assem bled , 'fh at t h e S
. ._ eeretary ol. t he
rr:n~rP~i£,~~af?~~,'t"~~ Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to withdraw from the
tr~;:ai.mernbers.
Treasury of the United States so much as may be necessary of the
-·> ctat., 042, vol. 1,
•
•
I f un d on d cpos1t
. to t h e ere d'rt of t h c Ch'
.
301.
prmcrpa
· 1ppewa I n d'1ans m
the State of Minnesota, arising under section 7 of the Act of January
14, 1889 (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, 642), entitled "An Act
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State
of .Mi!mesota," and to make therefrom a per capita payment or
distribution of $100 to each enrolled member of the tribe, under
Proviso•such rules and regulations as the said Secretary ma.y prPseribc:
Acceptance by trihe. Provided, That before any payment is made hereunder the Chippc>va
Indians of Minnesota shall, in such manner a.s may be prescribed
Not subJect to any ':>y the Secretary of the Interior, ratify the provisions of this Act
lien.
and accept same: Provided further, That the money paid to the
[ndians as authorized herein shall not be subject to any lien or claim
~f attornc.ys or other parties.
Approved, .January 25, 1924.
March 13, 1924.
"""'""["'II"'._R';;;.c'-'344'-'-4'-'-.l,_____
43 Stst., 2!.

CHAP. 54.-An Act For the relief of certain nations or tribes of Indians in
Montana, Idaho, and Washington•

Be it enacted by the Senate an,d House of Represenatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction i,; hereby
Claims or •lc.,ignated conferred upon the Court of Claims, with right of appeal to the
tnbes of, for lands S
(_.'A)Urt o f t h e (T,nitcc
·
l ,S tates, to. eonsH
' '! er an d d eterrn1ne
·
taken, etc., to he •leter· upre1nc
cN~i~. by Court or all legal and equitable claims against the United States of the Blackfeet, Blood, Pi egan, and Gros Ventre X ations or Tribes of Indians,
residing upon the Blackfeet and Fort Belknap Indian Resenations,
in the State of Montana; and the Flathead, Kootenais, and l:pper
Pend d'Oreilles Nations or Tribes of Indians, residing upon the
Flathead Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana; and the
Nez Perce Nation or Tribe of Indians, residing upon the Lapwai
Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho; and upon the Colville
Indian Reservation, in the State of \Vashington, for lands or
~1 Stat .•. 657 , •~ 1 2• hunting rights claimed to be existing in all said nations or tribes
of Indians by virtue of the treaty of October 17, 1855 (Eleventh
Indians in :vtontana,

i~;:~o, and washmg·

1 Seo Act approved February 20, 1g2u (45 Stat.)
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Statutes at Large, page 657, and the following), and in said Flathead, Kootenais, and Upper Pend d'Oreilles Nations or Tribes of 12 stat., 975, val. 2,
Indians by virtue of the treaty of July 16, 1855 (Twelfth Statutes 722 •
at Large, page 975, and the following), with said Indians, and all
claims arising directly therefrom, which lands and hunting rights
are alleged to have been taken from the said Indians by the United
States, and also any legal or equitable defenses, sets-off, or counterclaims including, gratuities, which the United States may have
against the said nations or tribes, and to enter judgment thereon,
all claims and defenses to be considered without regard to lapse
of time; and the final judgment and satisfaction thereof shall be
Time for filing suits.
in full settlement of all said claims.
That suits under this Act shall be begun by the filing of a petition
within two years of the date of the approval of this Act, to be verified
by the attorney or attorneys selected by the claimant Indians,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, employed under
contracts executed and approved in accordance with existing law. Parties, etc.
The claimant Indians shall be parties plaintiff and the United States
shall be party defendant, and such suits shall on motion of either party (""omp•~noation to atbe advanced on the docket of the Court of Claims and of the torneyshmited.
Supreme Court of the United States. The compensation to be
paid the attorneys for the claimant Indians shall be determined
by the Court of Claims in accordanee with terms of the said approved
contracts and shall be paid out of any sum or sums found and
adjudged to be due said Indians: But in no event shall said compensation exceed 10 per centum of the amount of the respective judgments, Proviso.
nor exceed $25,000 for the Indians residing on each respective rcserva- p~~~~~ney for Nez
tion: Provided, however, That said compensation shall not exceed $25,000 for the Nez Peree Nation or Tribe of Indians residing on both the
Lapwai and Colville Indian Reservations, nor exceed 10 per centum
of the amount of any judgments rendered in favor of said Nez
Perce Nation or Tribe, said compensation to be exclusive of all Judgments plarcd to
actual and necessary expenses in prosecuting said suits. The credit of Indians.
balance of any such judgments shall be placed in the Treasury of
the United States to the credit of the Indians entitled thereto and
draw interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum. 1
Approved, March 13, 1924.
Marrh 10, 1024.
CnAP. 70.~An Act Conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to
hear, examine, adjudicate, and enter judgment in any claims which the Cherokee ___l!r~ IL__i{S_i._J~43
l:ltat., 27 ·
purpo~es.
other
for
Indians may have against the l.Inited States, and

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction l~herokee Indians.
of. agamst
( lam>S States
• h - t:nited
.
• t h e Court o f Cl a1n1s,
. h ere b y, con f erre d upon
to be
notwit
be, an d 1s
standing the lapse of time or statutes of limitation, to hear, rxarninc, ~!1 t\~\~;~d by cuurt
and adjudicate and render judgment in any and all legal and equitable claims arising under or growing out of any treaty or agreement
between the United States and the Cherokee lndian Nation or Tribe,
or arising under or growing out of any Act of Congress in relation
to Indian affairs, whi("h said Cherokee Nation or Tribe may have
against the United States, which claims have not heretofore been determined and adjudicated on their merits by the Court of Claims or
the Supreme Court of the United States.
SEc. 2. Any and all claims against the United States within the Time for filing.
purview of this Act shall be forever barred unless suit be instituted
or petition tiled as herein prov--ided in the Court of Claims within
five vears from the date of approval of this Aet, and such suit shall
make the Cherokee Nation party plaintiff and the United States
I

Ct. Cl. Docket No. E-427,
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Procedure.

party defendant. The petition shall be verified by the attorney or
attorneys employed to prosecute such elaim or elaims under contract
with the Cherokees approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
and the Secretary of the Interior; and said contract shall be executed
in their behalf by a committee chosen by them under the direetion
and approval of the Commissioner of Indian AfTairs and the SecreEviucnceadrnittcct. tary of the Interior. Oflicialletters, papers, documents, and records,
or certified eopies thereof, may be used in evidence, and the departments of the Government shall give access to the attorney or attorneys of said Indian nHtion to such treaties, papers, eorrespondenee, or reeords as may be needed by the attorney or attorneys of
said Indian nation.
Counterclaims.
SEc. 3. In said suit the court shall also hear, examine, consider,
and adjudicate any claims whieh the United States may have against
said Indian nation, but any payment which may have heen made by
the United States upon any claim against the United States shall not
Appeal to s
operate as an estoppel, but mav be pleaded as an ofiset in such suit.
court.
· upm:le SEc. 4. That from the decisi~n of the Court of Claims in anv suit
prosecuted under the authority of this Act, an appeal may be tnken
by either party as in other cases to the Supreme Court of the United
States.
by\~~r;;,~eJ~~r~:.'' etc.,
SEc. f). That upon the final determim1tion of any suit instituted
under this Act, the Court of Claims shall decree such amount or
amounts as it may find reasonable to be paid the attorney or attorneys so employed by saiCl Indian nation for the services and expenses of said attorneys rendered or incurred prior or subsequent to
Prodso.
Li1nitation.
the date of approval of this Act: Prozrided, That in no case shall the
nggregate amounts decreed by said Court of Claims for fees be in
f'Xcess of the amount or amounts stipulated in the contract of employment, or in excess of a sum equal to 10 per cPntum of thP amount
of recovery against the United States.
Issue or orde"' and
S EC.
. 6 . Th e C ourt o f Cl· mms
.
. by proper
prows.
s l1all h ave f u ll au th onty
orders and process to bring in and make parties to such snit any or
all persons deemed by it necessary or proper to the final determinaAppearanee ot A ttor· tion of the matters in contro_v~rsy.
.
ney General directed.
SEc. 7. A copy of the pet1t10n shRll, m such case, be serve a upon
the Attorney General of the United States, and he, or some attorney
from the Department of Justice to be designated hy him, is hereby
directed to appear and defend the interests of the United Slates in
such case. 1
Approved, March 19, 1024.
Aprfl 2, 1924.
[H. R. 7-149.]

-43stat::-aa:--

First Deficiency Act,
1924.

81.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain
appropriations for the fiscal year ending .June :w, 1924, and prior fiscal years,
to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1924, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enaded by the Senate and Ilouse of Representarives of the
Un1'ted States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and prior fiscal years,
to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1924, and for other purposes, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I Ct. OJ. Docket No. II-47; Docket No. 1-8; J-231; see act approved February 19, 1929 (45 Stat.).
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

*

*
Inclian Office.

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Purchnse and transportation of Indian supplies: For expenses Purchase ana transnecessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian portutwn ol supplies.
Service, inc.luding inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all
other expenses connected therewith, including advertising, storage,
and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, for the following
fiscal years:
For 1923, $21,126.28;
For Hl22, $8,102.03.
Court costs, case of Omaha Indians against
United States (tribal Omaha
Indians.
-(~vurtco:stsincaseof.
funds): For the balance of court costs iocurrcd in the cctse of the
Omaha Tribe of Indians against the United States, decided by the
Supreme Court of the United Statr>s, June 1, Hl20, $44.90, payable
from the tribal funds of the Omaha Indians.
Reimbursement to Yfaltcr Runb': For payment to "\Valter Runke, Heanbur:;cment
W:>lterHunke.
to.
former superintendent of the "\Vestern Navajo Indian Agency,
Arizona, as authorized by the Act of February 26, 1923, $3,~l!.l9.52.
Payment to Indians of VYind River Reservation, "\Vyoming: For .Wino RiverReserva·
making Jlayments to Indians of the "\Vind River Reservation, in tJO;~,'~,>~~-t to InJians
aecordanec with the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to ratify or.
and anwnd an agreement with the Indians residing on the Shoshone
or Wind River Indian Heservntion in the State of \Yyoming, and
tD mrtkc appropriations for carrying the f'ame into effect," approved
.March 0, Hl05 (Thirty-third. Statutes at Large, page 1021), $50, 33 ;:;tot., 1021, vol. 3,
reimbursable from the receipts from the sale of the lands ceded and 122 ·
relinquished pursuant to such Act.
TuherCldosis sanatorium for Chippewa I nclians in Minnesota Chippe,.-asin Minnc·
(tribal fundc;): For repairing and remodeling of Indit>n school 80 ¥'r",hcrcular "'mtobuildings at Onigum, Ivlinnesota, for the purpose of converting ~~~'fg~~~;::~,r~ctu~'pal
same into a i.ubrrcular sanatorium for the benefit of the Chippewa
Indians of Minnesota, nnd for the maintenance and operation of
sa,id sanatorium, $50,000, to rr>main available until June 30, 1925,
and to be paid from the principal sum on deposit to the credit of
said Indians arising under section 7 of the Act approved Jnnuary 2.1 stat., G42, vol. 1,
14, 1889, entitled "An Act for the relief and civilizntion of the 30L
Chippew!l Indians in the State of Minnesota."
Gila Hiver Reservation, Arizona: For completing the construe- . Gila River Rescrva·
. b y t h e I n d'
<::'
•
. h a b nc
. l ge superstructure tlOn,
,\nz.
twn
· wn 1.."lCTVIce
of a d an1 Wit
c omple.ting
dam,
a~d th~ necessary ~01.1tro~ling work~ for diverting ·w_ater from the~~~-· ;~,ri;,~(i';:infd"~i:~
Gila R1ver for the 1rngatwn of Indmn land and Indian allotments lands, etc., in.
on the Gila Hiver Indian Rcservarion, Arizona, as recommended
by the Board of Engineers of the United States Army in paragraph
217 of its report to the Secretary of Vv~ar of February 14, 1914,
$300,000, to remain available until June 30, 1925, reimbursable as Repayment.
provided in section 2 of the Act of August 24, 1912 (Thirty-seventh 53~: ;:>tat., 522• vol. 3 •
Statutes at Large, page 522).
Chiloeco Indian School, Chilocco, Oklahoma: For rebuilding and Chilocco, Okla.
. .
Rebulldlng
barn,
reequ1pp1ng
t h e }10rse lJarn at t h e Chil
, occo I n d"1an Sc1100 ], Ch"l
1 occo, etc.,
at school.
Oklahoma, which was destroyed by fire on .February 14, 1924,
$12,000; and for the replacement of horses, mules, harness, and
feed, $5,000; in all, $17,000, to remain available until June 30, 1925,
$17,000.

•

•

*

•

*

*

*
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Audited claimo.

bi'&~;;'.",~lX~c~~~\~~~
ofi,ce.

rsstat.,uo.

23Stat.,2M.

AUDITED CLAIMS.

SEc. 2. That for the payment. of the following claims, ~er~ified to
be due by the General Accountmg Office under appropnatwns the
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for
the service of the fiscal year 1921 and prior years, unless otherwise
stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section 2
of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document
Numbered 130, reported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as follows:

*

*

Interior Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

*

For increase of compensation, Indian Service, $21.
For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $2.10.
For Indian schools, support, $2,204.05.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $87 5. 74.
For general expenses, Indian Service, $17.79.
For support of Indians in Arizona, $827.63.
For the support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, $17.31.
For the support of Indians in N"evada, 58.22.
For administration of affairs of Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, $3.06
For Indian school, Salem, Oregon, $4,251.22.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $21.60.
For education, Sioux Nation, South Dakota, $23.90.
For diversion dam and distribution and drainage system, Yakima
Reservation, ·washington (reimbursable), $5.65.
For Toppenish and Simcoe Creeks irrigation project, Yakima
Reservation, Washington (reimbursable), $85.28.

*

*

Audited claims.
Payment of, certified
by General Accounlmg

omce.

rs stat., no.

23 stat., 2S4.

*

*

*

*

*

AUDITED CLAIMS.

SEC. 3. That for the payment of the following claims 1 certified
'
•
•
to be due by the Genera j Accountmg
Office un der appropnatwns
the balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus
fund under the provisions of seetion 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874,
and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being
for the service of the fiscal year 1921 and prior years unless otherwise
stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section 2
of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in Senate Document
Numbered 68, reported to Congress at its present sesswn, there is
appropriated as follows:

*

*

Interior Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

*

For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 52 cents.
For support of Indians in California, $428.40.
For diversion dam and distribution and drainage system, Yakima
Reservation, Washington, reimbursable, $7.14.
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For canals and laterals, ceded portion of Wind River Reservation,
Wyoming, reimbursable, $24.
For diversion dam, canals, and laterals, ceded portion of 'Wind
River Reservation, ·wyoming, reimbursable, $20.

*

*

*

Approved, April 2, 1924.

*

*

•

*

88.-An Act To authorize the deposit of certain funds in the Treasury
''Wfil~~·4~~~[·
of the United States to the credit of Navajo Tribe of Indians and to make --43 Stat., 91.
same available for appropriation for the benefit of said Indians.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou~?e of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of Kavaio Indians.
• allotmmt
t'um fro;n
sale. Coof
$995 d en. ve d f rom t l1e sa le o.f l an d a ll ottecl to p ete C ob er ly, 11 N avaJO
to Pete
Indian, who has been adjudged by the Secretary of th2 Interior to ?~~le'dffo7~r~t~~s,ted
be legally dead and to have died without heirs, may be deposited in
the Treasury of the "United States to the credit of the Navajo Tribe
of Indians and is hereby made available for appropriation by Congress for the benefit of said Indians.
Approved, Aprill2, 1924.
CHAP.

89.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to sell certain
lands not longer needed for the Rapi;l City Indian School.

A nril12, 1924.
[ii. R. 2812.]
43st~--

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
. .
.
United State~ of. America in Oonr;ress assembled, That the Secretary sc~~b\'.~s. ~~k. Indtan
of the Intenor IS hrreby authonzed to sell and convey at not less Part of grounds or,
. appraise
. d va1ue, un d er rues
l and regu l atwn
.
t h an t h eir
to l)e pre- to be sold.
scribed by him, two parcels of land included within the Rapid City
Indian School Grounds, South Dakota, the first containing approximately fifty-five one-hundredths of an acre in the southeast corner
of the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, section 4, township 1 north, range 7 east, Black Hills meridian, lying south and
east of the Pennington County Highway; the second, containing
approximately three and fifty-nine one-hundredths acres in the southeast corner of the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter, section
8, township 1 north, range 7 east, Black Hills meridian, lying south
and east of the Rapid City, Black Hills and Western Ruilroad
.
right of way: Prm,ided, That the net proceeds derived from the sale ~;~~::::'d.savc.ilahldor
of these tracts shall be available for appropriation for improvements schoolimprovemecco.
at said Rapid City Indian School.
Approved, April 12, 1924.
April 12, 1924.

CHAP.

90.-An Act Providing for the reservation of certain lands in New Mexico
[H. H. 2877.]
for the Indians of the Zia Pueblo.
-43 sfat., n. -- -

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby Nzk'rc~~eblo Indiam,
reserved and withdrawn from settlement, occupancy, or disposal ?ractreservedforuse
under the laws of the United States and set apart as a reservation ° ·
for the benefit, usc, and occupancy of the Indians of the Zia Pueblo
the tract of land in the State of New Mexico particularly described
as follows: Lots 4, 5, and 6 and east half southwest quarter section 7; Descripticn.
lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 and east half northwest quarter and east half southwest quarter section 18, all in township 15 north, range 2 east, New
Mexico principal meridian, New Mexieo, containing approximately
three hundred and eighty-six and eighty-five one-hundredths acres.
Approved, April 12, 1924.
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[H. R. 2883.}
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CHAP. 91.-An Act To validate certain allotments. of land made to Indians on
the Lac Courte Oreille Indian .H.eservation in Wisconsin.

Be it enarted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
conrtc or~me United States of America in Congress assembled, That any allot~
~~\~an Rescrvatwn, ments of land to Indians on the Lac Courte Orcille Indian Reserva~
Allotmentstocertain tion in Wisconsin
and the
restricted fee patents issued therefor ,
Ind1ans of, validated.
. . '
.
under the prov1s10ns of article 3 of the treaty of Septem her 30, 1854
10 Stat. mo. vol. 2, (Tenth Statutes at Large, page 1109), which are in conflict with the
649.
provisions of the treaty because of the fact that the allottee was under
twenty-one years of age and not the head of a family when allotted,
or because the allottee was a female and married but not the head
of a family when allotted, be, and the same are hereby, validated.
Approved, April 12, 1924.
Lac

Aprill2, 1924.
[H. R.4117.]

43S"tat., \13.

CHAP. 92.-An Act Authorizing an appropriation for the contruction of a road
within the Fort Apache Indian ResC;rvation, Arizona, and fur other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

n:S~~~Ji~;~~rlzndian United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby
ro~'ctm'b~~~e~~ 0~~~~ autho!·iz~d an appropriation of $50,~00 from any. tribal funds on
and Whiteriver in. deposit Ill the Treasury to the credit of the Indians of the Fort
authorized
from tribal Apache Indian Resery~tion 1 Arizona , during._ the }'ear 1925 , and
funds.
$50,000 from any like funds during the year 1926-iu all, $100,000to remain available until expended, to pay one-half the eost of constructing a wagon road between Cooley and "\Vhiteriver, within said
f~~·!~fbntion 1
reservation: Provided, That no part of the appropriations herein
State authorities. rom a11thorized shall be expended until the Secretary of the Interior
shall have obtained from the proper authorities of the State of
Arizona satisfactory guaranties of the payment of one-half of the
cost of the construction of said road or of one-half of the cost of such
part thereof as may be constructed in any year.
WhiteriwrAgency.
SEc. 2. There is hereby authorized an appropriation of $10,000
f ron1 any tn"})a1 fun d s on d epos1t
· In
· th e T reasury to t h e ere d"It of t J1e
forAmount
building authonzed
ror.
Indians of the Fort Apache Indian Reservation, Arizona, for the
construction of a suitable building, including fireproof vault, heating
and ventilating apparatus, for the use and accommodation of the
United States Indian Agency at ·whiteriver, on said reservation.
Approved, April 12, 1924.

April12, 1924.
[IT. R. 4~03.]
43 Stat., D:f._ __

CHAP. 93.-An Act To authorize the sale of lands and plants not longer needed
for Indian administrative or allotment purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

~~~r~aorl.~~~~~-at ocv- United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary

ernment or t rib a I of the Interior he,
ownp,i, not needed for 11 an d convey b y
adr>1indmlive pur-se

and he is hereby, authorized in his discretion to
d ee d or patent, un d er sue h tenns an d cond'1bons
·
pas--s, etc.
as he may prescribe, at not less than their appraised value, non~
reservation Government tracts or plants or tribal administrative
plants or rc:-ocrves, or parts thereof, not exceeding forty acres in area
and not exceeding $2,000 in value, not longer needed for Indian
administrative or allotment purposes, and small unallotted trac.:ts
not exceeding forty acres, where a sale will serve the tribal interests.
Auction sales re- All sales made under this Aet shall be at publie auction, to the
quired.
highest and best bidder.
Payment for cost of And the Secretarv of the Interior is further authoriJ~ed where a
surveys.
tract to be disposed of under this or any other Act authorizing the
disposition of tribal lands requires survey as basis for a deed or
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patent, to accept from the grantee, in addition to the purchase price,
an amount sufflcient to eover the survey costs.
The net proceeds of sale of any triba~ site, plant, or tract shall Deposit of proceeds.
be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of
the Indians owning the same, to be disposed of for their benefit in
accordance with existing law; and the net proceeds of sales of Government-owned nontribal plants or lands shall be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States.
Approved, April 12, 1924.

CHAP. 94.-An Act to authorize the allotment of certain lands witlrin the Fort
Yuma Indian Reservation, California, and for other purposes.

April 12, 1924.
[H. R. 4804.]
43Stat.~~-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives cif the
United States of America, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary J<'ort Yuma Indian
of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized in his discretion to R~''i~'ht~~;.<,';.a~i(s ror
vacate in whole or in part the withdrawal of lands for town-site town site and sehoul
. o f p owe ll on t h e .I:'L"'ort Y uma, I lH1Ian
. farm
on. vacated.
purposes k nown as t h e town site
ss Stat.,
77, vol. a,
Reservation, California, made pursuant to the Act of April 30, 1 \J08 ;) 21;; Stat., 5R7; ante, 13.
(Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 77), and the withdrawal for Allotment to Indians
Indian school farm purpm;es made pursunnt to the Act of August 1, or vacated Janus
1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, pages 582-587), all areas so
vacated being hereby made available for allotment in severalty under
existing laws to any Indians entitled to allotment on said reservation
who have not heretofore received an allotment.
The Secretary of the Interior
is hereby further authorized to set made
Other lands to beset
..
""'.
for school farm
as1de and reserve for Inman school farm purposes any other lands
within said reservation which have not heretofore been otherwise
disposed of.
Approved, April 12, 1924.

CHAP. 9.5.-An Act Amending an Act entitled "An Act for the division of the
April12, 19?4.
lands and funds of the Osage Indians in Oklahoma, and for other purposes," ___ _Ill. R. 6483_ ] _
approved June 2.<;, 1906, and Acts amenclatory thereof and supplemental thereto. 43 Stat • 94 ·

Be ~it enacted by the Senate and House of Reptesentatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That any right to or etP 8 7~"0f:J~i;~~.~ands
interest in the lands, money, or mineral interests, as provided in the A·~lc, etc., auth,orized
.
f
nghts m, of pcrHlllS
A ct of 0 ongress approve d J une 28, 1006 (Tl.artyourth Statutes at of
not or Indian hlootl.
Large, page 539), entitled" An Art for the division of the lands and 253' Stat., 539• vola,
funds of the Osage Indians in Oklahoma, and for other purposes," and ·
in Acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto, vested in, determined, or adjudged to he the right or property of any person not an
Indian by blood, may with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior
and not otherwise be sold, a:-;signcd, and tran:ofPrred under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
ApproYed, April 12, 1924.

CHAP. 101.-An Act To provide for the payment of claims of Chippewa Indians
of Minnesota for back annuities.
-T:J

April H, 1924.
[11 H. 2.'i7(i,]
Stat.~-

Y5:---·-

Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse oj Representatives oj the
United States oj Amer-ica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary Chippewa Indians or
. b e, an d l1e IS
. h ere b y, aut}wnze
. d to pay, out o f any Mmoe
ota.
of t h e I ntenor
P<':. r:10ot
of b""" ao·
moneys belonging to the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, such nu2itie,tt~ 645 1
1
amounts as he may find due any persons of Chippewa blood who,:p 'Jo5: ' ' ' ., ' vo · 1'
names may have been erroneously omitted or stricken from the Chi:)-
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Promo.
. Not subject to
lien.

pewa annuity rolls, or who have been or may hereafter be found entitled to enrollment for annuity payments authorized by section 7 of
the Act of Congress approved January 14, 1889 (Twenty-fifth Statany utes at Large, page 642): Provided, That any moneys found due and
paid to any Indian under the provisions of this Act shall not be
subject to any lien or claim of attorneys or other parties. 1
Approved, April 14, 1924.

April28, 1924.
[S. 1704.]

43

CHAP.

Sfaf.;l1C~-

..

.

N•squally Ind•an
Reservatwn, 'V ash.
Payment authorized
to dispossessed allottees for lands taken for
m•htary purposes, etc.

•1 stat., 28; ante, 220.

Expenditure 01 authorized amount for
benefit of Indians.

April28, 1924.

rs.

2788.]

43StaT;li-I.~~

134.-An Act For the relief of dispossessed allotted Indians of the Nisqually Reservation, Washington.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States o+
America in Congress
assembled ' That there is hereby
'.J
authorized to be appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
·
·
'
· f ull sett1cment
not otherwise
appropnated,
the
sum of $85,000, m
of the claims against the United States of twenty-five heads of families of the Nisqually Heservation in Washington, said sum being
compensation for the difference between the appraised value and the
compromise price paid for approximately three thousand three hundred acres of allotted Indian land taken for military purposes, and
for surrender of treaty rights and removal expenses, as set out in
Senate Document Numbered 243, Sixty-sixth Congress, second session, containing the report dated February 28, 1920, of the Actinp:
Sec.rctary of the Interior, pursuant to the Act of Congress approved
June 30, 1919 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, pages 3-28).
SEc. 2. That said sum of $85,000 hereby authorized to be appropriated shall be expended, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, for the benefit of the said dispossessed families or individual Indians, under suc.h rules and regulations as he may prescribe .
.Approved, April 28, 1924.
CHAP.

135.-An Act To authorize the leasing for mining purposes of unallotted
lands in the Kaw Reservation in the State of Oklahoma.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho11se oj Representatives oj the
United States oj America in Congress assembled, That the Secre· b e, an d h e IS
. h ere by, aut h onze
. d to lease f or
tary o f t h e I ntcnor
~~;~'f,torK.~;~ {~: mining purposes lands reserved from allotment to be used as a
dians.
cemetery and not needed for that purpose, and lands reserved for
school and agency purposes in the Kaw Reservation in the State
of Oklahoma, and for the use and benefit of the members of the
Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians, at public auction, upon such terms
and conditions anu under such rules and regulations as he may
ProvisO$.
prescribe: Provided, That the production of oil and gas and other
ti~;;a;~t~~~i~~d_rroduc- minerals on such lands may be taxed by the State in which said
lands are located in all respects the same as production on unrestricted lands, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
and directed to cause to be paid the tax so assessed against the
In~f:nnz!~~~~nagainst royalty interm;~s on said lands: Prov~ded, however, That s~c.h tax shall
not become a hen or charge of any kmd or character agamst the land
or the property of the Indian owner.
Approved, April 28, 1924.
. Kawindian Reservatwn,
Okla.
Lease
for mining pur-

13 Comp. Genl., 158; 698-950.
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151.-An Act Authorizing the acquiring of Indian lands on the Fort
Ma,Y p. 1924.
2 ·_1- Hall Indian Reservation, in Idaho, for reservoir purposes in connection with - ~._2ao_
the Minidoka irrigation project.
43 tat., 117.

CHAP.

IJ.e it enacted by the. Sen~te and House of Representatives of the R!~~~at~~~~Idar~~ian
Umted States of Amenca tn Congress assembled That subject to Lands on, to be ac· t h ere IS
· 'h ere b y grante d to Q!lired
for American
· rna d e as provr'd ed h ermn,
payment b mng
FflllsHeservoirinl\1in·
the United States, its successors and assigns, for the proposed Ameri- iri~f~t:'£g~W~t;.,~•4ciii
can Falls Reservoir on the Snake River under the Minidoka Federal
' · ·
irrigation projert, in Idaho, all right, title, and interest the Indians
have to the tribal and allotted lands within that section of the Fort
Hall Indian Reservation commonly referred to as the Fort Hall Description.
Bottoms, which lands will inundated by the impounding of one
million seven hundred thousand acre-feet of water within said proposed reservoir, together with a five-foot freeboard the elevation of
which shall be established, using as a basis the one million five hundred thousand acre-foot contour line as shown in what is known
as the Dyer-Dietz-Banks appraisal of Indian lands dated December
30, 1922, and on file in the Department of the Interior subject to the Rights orindians for
reservation of an easement to the Fort Hall Indians to use the said gmzing, hunting, etc.,
lands for grazing, hunting, fishing, and gathering of wood, and so re;erved.
forth, the same way as obtained prior to this enactment, in so far
as such uses shall not interfere with the use of said lands for reservoir
purposes.
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, Agreement or .con.
· d to acqmre
· b y agreement or con d emnatwn
.
authonze
procee d'mgs demnatwn authonMd.
the area of allotted lands described in section 1. The value fixed by Appraisal or value.
agreement with the allottees, and in any case where it may become
necessary to institute condemnation proceedings for such purpose,
the value of the allotment or allotments involved as determined by
such proceedings, shall be paid out of the sum deposited to the Payment from sum
credit of the Fort Hall Indians as provided in section 3 hereof.
credited to Indians.
SEc. 3. That i_n consideration of the rights granted in. sec~ion 1 rr.)~,~~.~~~~~~n;~;~~
hereof, of both tnbal and allotted lands, there shall be deposrted m the tion money and deposTreasury of the United States to the credit of the Fort Hall Indians itedtocreditoflndians.
the total sum of $700,000, which sum shall be taken from moneys ap- Prcviso.
propria ted for the construction of said reservoir: Provided, That Intmeot allowed.
the said sum of $700,000, when so deposited, shall draw interest at
the rate of 4 per centum per annum.
SEc. 4. Should any lands above the five-foot freeboard, as pro- to~~p~~f:!Y~~~;oages
vided in section 1, be damaged on account of the reservoir, the
'
·
amount of the damage shall be determined by a board consisting of
three members-two of which shall be appointed by the Secretary
of the Interior--one from the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and one
from the Bureau of Reclamation, the third member, who shall be a
disinterested party, to be selected by the two so appointed. The Payment for, from
amount of damage as fixed by the board shall be taken from moneys ~~~Jft~iY~~ia~~~d, to
appropriated for the construction of said reservoir and deposited
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Fort Hall
Indians.
SEc. 5. That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated not to }"ort llall irrigation
exceed $100,000 of the money when deposited to the credit of the pr;~;::~;mt lor relocatFort Hall Tribe of Indians for use in relocating, enlarging, and re- i:ii~a~~ci~J\~1~8la~d~ f~
constructing the main canal of the Fort Hall irrigation project to sour.hernpartor Heser·
provide irrigation facilities for Indian lands situated in the south- vatwn.
ern portion of the Fort Hall Reservation, commonly known as the
Michaud
Flats ' which. amount so expended shall be reimbursed to Indtans
Heimbtmement oy
,
benefited.
the tnbe by the Indrans whose lands are benefited, on a per acre

412
~~~~~·~cquiring

In·
dian title to pay
charges belore allowed
water.

May I9, I92i.
__jll. R. 3684.]
i3 St.at., 132.

La.c du Flambeau
Band of Chippewas,
w;~.
.
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basis in accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secretary of !Jle Il!terior may pres?ribe_: Promd_ed, That in all_ cases where
the Indian title becomes extmgmshcd pnor to total rmmbursement
·
· u1 ar a11otment, t h e party acof t h e sum assesse d agamst
any partiC
quiring title to such allotment shall be required to execute an agreement before any water will be furnished therefor, providing for the
payment of construction charges assessed against such lands, and for
the payment of the annual operation and maintenance charges.
Approved, May 9, 1924.
158.-An Act For the enrollment and allotment of members of the Lac
du Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewas, in the St11.te of Wisconsin,
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States oif •America in Congress assembled.
That the . Secre.
' .

tary of the Intenor be, and he hereby Is, authonzed and directed
he~:tr;:>: ~~~dfJ'i'~ to add to the existing rolls of the Lac du Flambeau Band of
final roll.
Chippewa Indians the names of ail persons legally entitled to enrollment born prior to the approval of this Act, such roll to constitute the final roll of the Lac du Flambeau Band. In the preparation of this roll the said Secretary shall be assisted by a committee
of two members of the said band, duly appointed at a general counm~d~0~:~;~J0rne~~ cil of the Lac du Flambeau Band called for that purpose. As
hers.
soon as practicable after the approval of the roll the Secretary of
the Interior shall cause allotments of land within the Lac du
Flambeau Indian Reservation to be made to the members of the
band whose names appear on said additional roll (exclusive of the
merchantable timber on such land) in conformity with the provi24 Stat., 3SS, vol. I, sions of the General Allotment Act of February 8
1887 (Twenty33; 26 ~tat., 7\H, vol. I, f
h S tatutes at L arge, page 388 ) , as amen d ed , t'h e trust patents
·
56; aa stat., &59, vol. 3, ourt
m.
to said allotments to contain the usual twenty-five year restriction
PrPooi•to• . .1
e clause as to alienation and taxation: Protided, That if there is
rora mg 1 acreag
.
• d 1and on t he reservatiOn
·
·
Insufficient.
not suffi. Cient
unappropnate
to give
each
member the full acreage to which he or she is entitled, the Secretary
of the Interior may prorate the lands as nearly as practicable
Issue or trust patents among the members so enrolled.
The patents for the allotments
after merchantable tnn·
•
.
ber sold.
made hereunder shall 1ssue to the allot tees as early as practicable
after the merchantable timber thereon has been removed, and the
right is hereby reserved to the United States to cut and market
the merchantable timber on the lands so allotted, the proceeds to
goTJ,~t";t~~ainlng to be disposed offas hcrehin 1prodvided.al1Wh en thhe ~erchantablhe t~mbber
has been cut rom t e an s so
ott00 t e t1t1 e to sue tim er
.. as remains on said lands shall thereupon pass to the respective
te~~toxicants vrohtbt· allottees: Provided further, That the land allotted or reserved hereunder shall be subject to all the laws of the United States prohibiting
the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country until otherwise provided by Congress.
Merchantablo timber
S EC. 2 . Th a t th e S ecre t ary of th e I n t enor
. b e, WKl
--~ h e h ereb y Is,
.
onallotmentstobeoold.
authorized to sell the merchantable timber on the lands allotted
under the provisions of this Act, at the current market value at
the time the sale is made, under such rules and regulations as
he may prescribe, the net proceeds derived therefrom, together
with any undistributed proceeds derived from the sale of timber
Pro rata distribution heretofore cut and sold from such lands shall be distributed per
ol proceeds to eompe•
'
tent Indians.
capita and pmd to the members of the band enrolled under the
provisions of this Act where such members are or may hereafter
be adjudged by the Secretary of the Interior to be competent
To credit of incom· •to manao-e
their
own affairs and care for their
own business· and
petents.
b
•
•·
m cases where members have not been adJudged competent by
c

,
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the Secretary of the Interior, their shares shall be deposited to
their individual credit as individual Indian moneys are now
deposited and paid to them or used for their benefit under the
supervision of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That of the Prom•o.
• d f rom th e sal e o f funds
Early distribution or
' an d h erea f ter d enve
amount now on d epos1t
on deposit, etc.
tribal timber, at least $50,000 shall be distributed among the
members enrolled under the provisions of this Act as early as
practicable after the approval of the roll as herein provided.
SEc. 3. That there be reserved from allotment or other disposition Lands reserved from
the following lands: For the village of Lac du Flambeau the o.Ilotment, etc.
southwest quarter of the southeast quarter and lots 3 and 4 of
section 5 and lots 3 and 4 of section 8, township 40 north, range
5 east; for the Indian village lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of section
1, lots 1 and 7 of section 2, and lots 1, 2, and 3 of section 12,
township 40 north, range 4 east; and for the school and agency
farm the unappropriated land in sections 6 and 7, township 40
north, range 5 east, that in the east half of section 31, and that
in the west half of section 32, township 41 north, range 5 east.
SEc. 4. That the sum of $5,000, or as much thereof as may be Appropriation for
needed, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury preparing roll, etc.
not otherwise appropriated for the purpose of preparing a tribal
roll in accordance with the provisions of this Act and also for the
surveys and other expenses necessary in making the allotments
herein authorized.
Approved, May 19, 1924.
CHAP.

160.-An Act To authorize the sale of lands allotted to Indians under the
Moses agreement of July 7, 1883

May 20, 1924.
[H. R. 2878.]

43 Stat.;-133-.- -

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That any allottee to whom columbia and Col·
•
d b y vrr• tions,
ville Indian Reservaa trust patent h as h ereto fore b een or s hall h erea f ter b e 1ssue
Wash.
tue of the agreement concluded on July 7, 1883, with Chief Moses po·i;1 ~}~~en~~~-n~is
and other indians of the Columbia and Colville Reservations, ratified 23 stat., 7Q, vgl. t
by Congress in the Act of July 4, 1884 (Twenty-third Statutes at 224 '
Large, pages 79 and 80), may sell and convey any or all the land
covered by such patents, or if the allottee is deceased the heirs may salesbyheirs.
th e proVIsiOns
. .
. aecord ance WI'th
sell or convey th e l an d , 1n
.
o f th e Ac t 47o.36 Stat. ' 855' vol. 3 '
of Congress of June 25, 1910 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page
855).
Approved, May 20, 1924.
161.-An Act Authorizing the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to acquire
May20, u 24 .
necessary rights of way across private lands, by purchase or condemnation
[H. R. 4Jfl.]
proceedings, needed in constructing a spillway and drainage ditch to lower 43-Stat., 133_ __
and maintain the level of Lake Andes, in South Dakota.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioner of Lake Andes, s. Dak.
.
Aff airs
· IS
' h ere b y auth onze
· d , ill
· ord er to carry out t h e pro- acquired
Rights of way to l'e
IndHl.ns
for spillway.
visions of an Act approved September 21, 1922 (Forty-second Statu- et~2stat 990 ante 36 ,
tes, page 990), entitled "An Act providing for the construction of a
·· ' ' "·
spillway and drainage ditch to lower and maintain the level of Lake
Andes, South Dakota," to acquire necessary rights of way across
private lands by purehase or condemnation under judicial process, Appropriation availand not to exceed $5,000 of the money heretofore appropriated for abl~· stat., 1os1, ante,
the construction of this project shall be available for such purpose. 367·
Approved, May 20, 1924.
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[II. R. 5799.]

'43Stat., 133.
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CHAP. 162.-An Act Conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,
examine, adjudicate, and enter judgment in any claims which the Seminole
Indians may have against the United States, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
sen:inole Indians. States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction be, and is
. h stand'mgt h e
.
d upon t h e C ourt o f Cl rums,
f
Cla!Dls of, agamst h b
notw1t
un~tedStatestobead· ere y, conerre
{:';'1~l~d by Court of lapse of time or statutes of limitation, to hear, examine, and adjudicate and render judgment in any and all legal and equitable claims
arising under or growing out of any treaty or agreement between
the United States and the Seminole Indian K ation or Tribe, or arising under or growing out of any Act of Congress in relation to Indian
Affairs, which said Seminole Nation or Tribe may have against the
United States, which claims have not heretofore been determined
and adjudicated on their merits by the Court of Claims or the Supreme Court of the United States.
SEc. 2. Any and all claims against the United States within the
Time for filing.
purview of this Act shall be forever barred unless suit be instituted
or petition filed as herein provided in the Court of Claims within
five years from the date of approval of this Act, and such suit shall
make the Seminole Nation party plain tiff and the United States
party defendant. The petition shall be verified by the attorney or
Procedure.
attorneys employed to prosecute such claim or claims under contract
with the Seminoles approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
and t{le Secretary of the Interior; and said contract shall be executed in their behalf by a committee chosen by them under the direction and approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the
Evidence admitted. Secretary of the Interior. Official letters, papers, documents, and
records, or certified copies thereof, may be used in evidQ.Ilce, and the
departments of the Government shall give access to the attorney or
attorneys of said Indian nation to such treaties, papers, correspondence, or records as may be needed by the attorney or attorneys of
~aid Indian nation.
ad- SEc. 3. In said suit the court shall also hear, examine, consider,
m~f:~nterclaims
and adjudicate any claims which the United States may have against
said Indian nation, but any payment which may have been made Ly
the United States upon any claim against the United States shall noc
operate as an estoppel, but may be pleaded as an offset in such suit.
c:J.'\.'81 to Supreme SEc. 4. That from the decision of the Court of Claims in any suit
prosecuted under the authority of this Act, an appeal may be taken
by either party as in other cases to the Supreme Court of the United
States.
SEc. 5. That upon the final determination of any suit instituted
u/'d~~~~~Y;; ~~:':~t.etc.,
under this Act, the Court of Claims shall decree such amount or
amounts as it may find reasonable to be paid the attorney or attorneys
so employed by said Indian nation for the services and expenses of
said attorneys rendered or incurred prior or subsequent to the date
ProviM.
of approval of this Act: Provided, That in no case shall the aggreLimitation
gate amounts decreed by said Court of Claims for fees be in excess of
the amount or amounts stipulated to the contract of employment,
or in excess of a sum equal to 10 per centum of the amount of recovery
against the United States.
SEC. 6. The Court of Claims shall have full authority by proper
pr~=- of orders and
orders and process to bring in and make parties to such suit any or
all persons deemed by it necessary or proper to the final determination of the matters in controversy.
SEc. 7. A copy of the petition shall, in such case, be served upon
to~~~ear'G~er~t ~):
the Attorney General of the United States, and he, or some attorney
rected.
from the Department of Justice to be designated by him, is hereby
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directed to appear and defend the interests of the United States
in such case. 1

Approved, May 20, 1924.
CHAP._ 176.~An Act To amend an Ac~ entitled "An A~t for the r~lief ?f the
~}l ~4, 6~?.f·
Sagmaw, Swan Creek, and Black Rtver Band of Ch1ppewa Indians m the ""4::fstati-'.~i""
37,c=-State of Michigan, and for other purposes, approved June 25, 1910.
·• ·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United State~• oif America in Congress assembled 1 That section 2 of M1ch1gan.
Chi_ppewaindiansin
t he _Act o8f JuneC25,k 1910d, Ben
tit1IeRd_ "AnBAcdt fofrCth~e reliefiofd. the et~.~a~':ctsofn~~~t·:;
1ac
8
agmaw, wan ree , an
:e
1ver an o
1ppewa n tans Claims.
in the State of Michigan, and for other purposes," be, and hereby
is, amended so as to read as follows:
"S EC. 2. Th at any smt
· or smts
· un d er t h"IS A ct sh a Jlb e b egun w1t
· h'm approved
Claimstobeftledby
attorneys.
three years after passage hereof by the filing of a petition to be 36 Stat., 829, amend·
verified by the attorney or attorneys employed by the claimant ed, vol. 3' m.
Indians under contract approved by the Secretary of the Interior
and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in accordance with existing
law. The compensation to be paid such attorneys or attorneys shall Fees allowed.
be determined by the Court of Claims and shall not exceed the sum
of 10 per centum of the amount of the judgment recovered, and in Maximum.
no event shall such fee or fees exceed the sum of $25,000, and the
same shall be paid out of any sum or sums found to be due the
Indians." 2
Approved, May 24, 1924.
CHAP. 177.~An Act To cancel an allotment of land made to Mary Crane or
Ho-tah-kah-win-kaw, a deceased Indian, embracing land within the Winnebago
Indian Reservation in Nebraska.

May U, 1924.
[H. R. 3800.]
43 Stat., 138.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary Winneb&go Indian
· · b e, an d h e IS
· h ere by, aut h onze
' d to cance1 t h e restnc
· ted Reservation
of t h e I ntenor
Patent 'toNebr.
Mar 7
fee patent issued to Mary Crane or Ho-tah-kah-win-kaw, deceased ~~::en~a~':~~eda~~
Winnebago allottee numbered 43 on the Winnebago Reservation in tribal property oL
Nebraska, embracing the southwest quarter of the northest quarter
of section 20, township 26 north, range 9 east, of the sixth postmeridian in Nebraska, containing forty acres; and to thereupon
restore the land involved to the status of tribal property of the
Winnebago Indian Reservation.
Approved, May 24, 1924.
CHAP. 178.-An Act To cancel two allotments made to Richard Bell, deceased,
~JY :J4· 3 ~embracing land within the Round Valley Indian Reservation in California. 43""'st~t., ~ 38• , ] _

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary Round_Ya!Jeyindian
· h ereb y, auth onze
· d to cancel two certam
· ReservatiOn,
Cahf.
· b e, an d h e lS
of t he I n t enor
Patents to Richard
trust patents issued to Richard Bell, deceased, Round Valley allottee, !:~t':~O:~r~~~g ~i~~
numbered 604 and 662, on the Round Valley Indian Reservation property of.
in California, embracing lands described as lot 13, in section 2,
township 22 north, range 13 west of Mount Diablo meridian, containing ten acres, for which a trust patent was issued as of date
of April 15, 1895; also the northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter and the north half of the north half of the southwest quarter
of the southwest quarter of section 21, township 23 north, range 13
135 Opp.

Atty. Gen'l., 421, see act approved Feb. 19, 1929 (45 Stat.).

• Ct. Cl. Docket

No. B-211.
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west of the Mount Diablo meridian, in California, containing fifty
acres, for which a trust patent was issued on December 22, 1910;
and to thereupon restore the lands involved to the status of tribal
property of the Round Valley Indian Reservation.
Approved, May 24, 1924.

43

May 24, 1924.
{II. H.. 4102.]

stat~ f:l-~-

-

CHAP. 179.-An Act To amend an Act entitled" An Act authorizing the payment
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw town-site fund, and for other purposes."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States a+
.America in Congress assembled, That section 3 of
'.I
the Act approved April 28, 1904, entitled "An Act authorizing the
payment of the Choctaw and Chickasaw town-site fund, and for
other purposes," be and is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
Paymeot.oramount.s
"SEc. 3. That if any person whose name appears upon the rolls
due deceased persons
•
•
·
from, to their heirs.
as herem
· rovrded
s h a11 have died
su b sequent to the 25th day of
33 Stat., 571 • amend- September 1902
and
before
receiving
his pro-rata share of the
ed, vol. 3, 1011.
'
1
accumulated town-site fund, the money to which such person would
have been entitled, if living, shall be distributed and paid direct
to his heirs, according to the laws of descent and distributions, as
provided in chapter 49 of Mansfields' Digest of the Statutes of
A seer t a in men t Arkansas, said heirs to be ascertained and determined by the
of hetrs.
Secretary of t h e I nterror,
.
.1
un d er sueh nues
as sar'd S ecretary may
prescribe, and his decision therein, so far as distribution of tribal
funds is concerned, shall be final and conclusive."
Approved, May 24, 1924.

Choctaw and Chick·
ssaw town-site fund.

May 24, 1924.
[H. R. 449i.]

CHAP. 180.-An Aat Authorizing extensions of time for the payment of purchase
money due under certain homestead entries and Government land purchases
within the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, North Dakota.

43 Stat., 139.

.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

R!~~~~J~~~o~~~an States of .America in Congress assembled, That any homestead entry-

man or purchaser of Government lands within the Fort Berthold
·
· N
h D a k-ota who 1s
· unab Ie to make payment
ReservatiOn
m ort
. .
. of purchase money due under his entry or contract of purchase as
ahtR~:ICatJon as~~ m· required by existing law or regulations, on application duly verifted
showing that he is unable to make payment as required, shall be
granted an extension to the 1925 anniversary of the date of his entry
or contract of purchase upon payment of interest in advance at the
rate of 5 per centum per annum on the amounts due from the maturity
Further
extension thereof to the said anniversary; and if at the expiration of the
p<Jrmitted.
extended period the entryman or purchaser is still unable to make
the payment he may, upon the same terms and conditions, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, he granted such further
e..'<:tensions of time, not exceeding a period of three years, as the facts
warrant.
Approved, May 24, 1924.
Entrymen, etc., on,

allowed extensiOn for ·
•
purchase IJayment..
Ind1an

May 24, 1924.
[II. R. 7913.]
43 Stat., 139.

CHAP. 181.-An Act Conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,
examine, adjudicate, and enter judgment in any claims which the Creek Indians
may have against the United States, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
. tn
. aOngress
. assembled '· Th at ]U~lS
. . d'ICtiOn
.
. tates OJ A merua
1s hereby conferred upon the Court of Clanns notwithstand'·
· ·
·
mg t e l apse o f tune
or statutes o f I'1mrtat10n,
to h ear,' examme,
an d
adjudicate and render judgment in any and all legal and equitable
claims arising under or growing out of any treaty or agreement

Creekindians
TT • d
Claims of, against unite
United states to be ad- be and
judicated by Court of • ., h
Claims.

s

,.;
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between the United States and the Creek Indian Nation or Tribe, or
arising under or growing out of any Act of Congress in relation to
Indian affairs, which said Creek Nation or Trihe may have against
the United States, which claims have not heretofore been determined
and adjudicated on their merits by the Court of Claims or the
Supreme Court of the United States: Provided, however, That the Prooiso,.
provisions of this Act shall not be construed to confer jurisdiction cr~:~Ju:~ ~ot~l~/
upon the court to hear, examine, consider, and adjudicate any claims.
balance claimed to be due on the so-called Loyal Creek claim, or any
amount claimed to be due to equalize allotments among members of
the Creek Tribe.
SEc. 2. Any and all claims against the United States within the Timo tor filing.
purview of this Act shall be forever barred unless suit be instituted
or petition filed as herein provided jn the Court of Claims within
five years from the date of approval of this Act, and such suit shall
make the Creek Nation party plaintiff and the United States party
defendant. The petition shall be verified by the attorney or attor- Procedure.
neys employed to prosecute such claim or claims under contract with
the Creeks approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the
Secretary of the Interior; and said contract shall be executed in
their behalf by a committee chosen by them under the direction and
approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary
of the Interior. Official letters, papers, documents, and records, or Evidenceadmitted.
certified copies thereof, may be used in evidence, and the departments of the Government shall give access to the attorney or attorneys of said Indian nation to such treaties, papers, correspondence,
or records, as may be needed by tho attorney or attorneys of said
Indian nation.
SEc. 3. In said suit the court shall also hear, examine, consider, counterclaims.
and adjudicate any claims which the United States may have against
said Indian nation, but any payment which may have been made by
the United States upon any claim against the United States shall
not operate as an estoppel, but may be pleaded as an offset in such suit.
SEc. 4. That from the decision of the Court of Claims in any
suit prosecuted under the authority of this Act, an appeal may be c~!rf.""1 to supreme
taken by either party as in other cases to the Supreme Court of the
United States.
SEc. 5. That upon the final determination of any suit instituted
under this Act, the Court of Claims shall decree such amount or b/~~~'d~:~· e,tc.,
amounts as it may find reasonable to be paid the attorney or attorneys so employed by said Indian nation for the services and expenses
of said attorneys rendered or incurred prior or subsequent to the
date of approval of this Act: Provided, That in no case shall the
aggregate amounts decreed by said Court of Claims for fees be in Promo.
· u1 ate d rn
· t h e contract of emp1oy- Limitation.
excess o f t h e amount or amounts st1p
ment, or in excess of a sum equal to 10 per centum of the amount of
recovery against the United States.
SEc. 6. The Court of Claims shall have full authority by :proper
orders and process to bring in and make parties to such suit anv
Issue of orders and
., process.
or all persons deemed by it necessary or proper to the final determination of the matters in controversy.
SEc. 7. A copy of the petition shall, in such case, be served upon
the Attorney General of the United States, and he, or some attorney to~~~~:~:al 0~ini~i:
from the Department of Justice to be designated by him, is hereby ed.
directed to appear and defend the interests of the United States in
such case. 1
Approved, May 24, 1924.
E.-~05. F.-369,
1~29 (46 Stat.).

tCt. Cl. Docket F.·l68;

Act approved Feb. 19,

F.-371, F.-372, F.·373, H-510; 63 Ct. Cis., 270; 274 U. 8., 751; see
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200.-An Act To authorize the extension of the period of restriction
against alienation on the homestead allotments made to members of the Kansas
or Kaw Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.

CHAP.

Indians, Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
restric- 8_tates of _Ameri~a in. Congress assembled, That the period of restrictions on allotments to, twn agamst ahenatwn on homestead lands allotted to members
continued
ror another of t h e K ansas or K aw T n'b e o f I n d"rans rn
· Okl a h oma, un d er th e
twenty years.
32 stat., 636 • vol. 1• provisions of the a"reement with said tribe of Indians as ratified and
7G6; ante, 400.
·
d
confi1med by the °Act of C ongress of Ju1y 1, 1902 (T htrty-secon
.
Statutes at Large; page 636), be, and is hereby, extended for a period
f]{;~:;;:~ts to rAJm· of twenty years from January 1, 1928: Provided, That the extension
petent.s not affected.
authorized by this Act shall not affect the homestead allotment of
any member of the Kaw Tribe who has been or may be declared to
be competent by the Secretary of the Interior, after proper inquiry
and investigation of conditions in such manner as he may deem
ou, etc., production necessary: Provided further, That the production of oil and gas and
taxable by the state. other minerals on such restricted lands may be taxed by the State of
Oklahoma in all respects the same as production on unrestricted
lands, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
directed to cause to be paid the tax so assessed against the royalty
interests of the respective Indian owners in such production from the
t
royalties or from any other individual Indian funds held under his
N r
pro;ert;en,or e Y~di~~ supervision belonging to the Indian owner of the land: Provided,
owner.
however, That such tax shall not become a lien or charge of any
kind or character against the land or other property of the Indian
owner.
Sale of restricted
al- S EC. 2 • Th a t th e Secre t ary 0 f th e I n t en-or b e, an d h e lS
· h ere bY,
iotments
on approval
ofSecretary.
authorized, when it would be for the best interests of a restricted
Kaw Indian, to permit the sale of his homestead allotment under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe and upon such terms
as he may approve.
Approved, May 27, 1924.
Kansas

o:~iienation

May 29, 1924.
[H. R. 6298.] __
-43

stat.;·· 244. ---- - -

210.-An Act To authorize the leasing for oil and gas mining purposes
of unallotted lands on Indian reservations affected by the proviso to section
3 of the Act of February 28, 1891.

CHAP.

Indian reservations.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Leasin11 for ~il an? States of America in Congress assembled, That unallotted land on
f:t"ted.Dlf~~~s 0on,u~~,: Indian reservations other than lands of the Five Civilized Tribes
thorized lor ten years. and the Osage Reservation subject to lease for mining purposes
26 Stat., 795, vol. l, 57- f
· d o f t.en years un d er th e proviso
· to sectiOn
·
3 o f t h e ""--ct
A
or a perw
of February 28, 1891 (Twenty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 795),
Consent of IndianS. may be leased at public auction by the Secretary of the Interior,
with the consent of the council speaking for such Indians, for oil
and gas mining purposes for a period of not to exceed ten years, and
. Extension author· as much longer thereafter as oil or gas shall be found in paying
''";;aviso•
quantities, and the terms of any existing oil and gas mining lease may
Pro.duction subject in like manner be amended by extending the term thereof for as long
to State taxatwn.
· paymg
· quantities:
· ·
p rom."d ed , 'fh at t h e
as 01·1 or gas sh a II b e f oun d m
production of oil and gas and other minerals on such lands may be
taxed by the State in which said lands are located in all respects the
same as production on unrestricted lands, and the Secretary of the
No lien on Indian Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be paid the tax
~wner.
so assessed against the royalty interests on said lands: Provided,
however, That such tax shall not become a lien or charge of any
kind or character against the land or the property of the Indian
owner .
.Approved, May 29, 1924.
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215.-An Act To pr~vide for the addition of ~he names of. certain persons
to the final roll of the Indians of the Flathead Indian Reservatwn, Montana.

CHAP.

419
tffYdl2ii~t

43 Stai~~~6-.- · - -

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Flathead Indian Res·
States of Ame.rica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the enA·adtdion, Mont!!. 1 11
1t10ns to na ro
· d to a dd to the fi nal ro 11 of o!Indiansof.
' hereby, authonze
' 'J be, an d he 1s
I nterwr
4
91 ; ante, 177 ;
8181
··~
~
the Indians of the (Jocko) Flathead Indian Reservation ' Montana ' 4:1 t:;tat.,
9, ante, 200.
approved January 22, 1920, under the Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth
Statutes, page 591), and the Act of June 30, 1919 (Forty-first Statutes,
page 9), the names of the following persons, descendants of the Confederated Flathead Tribes of Indians: Lucy Contesto, Mary Sophie
Contesto, Clifford Gendron, Adolph Squeque, Peter Joseph Chalwain,
Dennis McLeod, Margaret Louise Ashley, Veona Carlson, Lois May
Houle, Nor bert Marage, Eva .Matilda Matt, Eneas Isadore Woodcock, Wilton Sidney '\Vorley, Harry Leon Beauchaine, Henry Louzeau
and Louise Isaac.
Per capita payment
. d to pay to eac h of rram
. also auth onze
. 1s
Th e Secretary of t h e I ntenor
triba.l funds.
the persons named a sum equal to that heretofore paid per capita
to those whose names were on the approved roll, such payments to
be made from any tribal funds in the Treasury to the credit of the
Flathead Indians.
Approved, .May 31, 1924.
CHu.

216.-An Act To provide for the reservation of certain land in Utah as a
school site for Ute Indians.

May 31, 1024.
[H. R. 2882.]
43 Stat., 246.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HO'USe of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby ¥::c~nd~~~!~v~:f'·..,
withdrawn from settlement, occupancy, or disposal under the laws S<hool site lor.
of the United States, and set apart and reserved for and as a school
site for the benefit of the Ute Indians, an unsurveyed tract of land in
San Juan County, Utah, located in township 36 south, range 21 east,
Salt Lake meridian, approximately the northeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of section 7.
Approved, May 31, 1924.
217.-An Act Providing for the reservation of certain lands in Utah for
certain bands of Paiute Indians.

May 31 • 1924 ·
288
"-4=·l__
--.,,.-i-;-[H::'..-"R'o..oi
43 Stat., 246.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States o-1 America in Congre~s assembled That there is hereby
withdrawn from settlement, occupancy, or disposal under the laws
of the United States, and set apart and reserved for the use, benefit,
and occupancy of certain bands of Paiute Indians, and such other
Indians of this tribe as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to
settle theron, subject, however, to any valid existing rights of any
persons thereto, the tracts of land in the State of Utah, particularly
described as follows: Sections 21, 22, 23, and 24, township 29 south,
range 18 west, Salt Lake meridian.
Approved, May 31, 1924.

Paiute Indians, utah.
Lands set apart lor
use of. etc.

CHAP.

'.)

• t

'

220.-An Act To authorize the setting aside of certain tribal lands within
the Quinaielt Indian Reservation in Washington, for lighthouse purposes.

CHAP.

May 31, 1924.
[II. R. 5416.]

4S8tat.; 247:----

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Indian
Quinaielt Wasb.
· Qongress assem bled , Th a t th e Secre t ary Reservation,
· tn
:. d S tates OJ,f A mertca
Unue
to set aside for light- . Landsin,setasidefor
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
!Jghtbouse use.
h'
.
d l
.
.
h ouse purposes, l ot 5 m
sectwn 13 an ot 1 sectiOn 24, towns 1p 21
north, range 13 west of Willamette meridian, within the Quinaielt
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Indian Reservation, in ·washington, containing a total of forty-three
and tv,rcnty-hundredths acres: Provided, That the Secretary of Comror, from merce shall pay the Indians therefor, from the appropriation for the
Lighthouse Service ap- general expenses of the Lighthouse Service for the fiscal year in
pro.pnatwn.
·
· moel e, sue h pnce
. f or t h e l nn d s set osr'd e
w h'rc h t h"rs reseryatwn
rs
Funds to be deposit· hereunder as may be agreed upon by the Secretary of the Interior
r~~0r~Ji!i~sof Rcsena- and the Secretary of Commerce: Prmlided !urth€r' That the funds
thus derived shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States
to the credit of the Indians of the Quinaielt Reservation, and shall
be subject to expenditure for their benefit in such manner as the
Secretary of the Interior may deem for their best intere.sts.
· Right$ or Indians ;eSEc. 2. That there is hereby reserved for the use and benefit of the
servecl for 01!, etc., ce- I d"
· · l t R eservatron
·
· eomn1on a ll 01"l , gas, coaI , or
posits.
n rans o f t h e Q1.nna10
rn
other minerals in the lands set aside hereunder for lighthouse purposes, and the :right to prospect for and mine these commodities under
such rules and regulations u.s may be agreed upon by the Secretary of
the Interior and the Secretary of Commerce.
Approved, May 31, 1924.
.
:~';;~~7,-t

fiin~~·:M7~;1 i
~
2 _::..::..:c-43,...~'-"·t"'-'-.1 ""'.,:;.;
25:;c

CHAP. 231.--An Act To provide for the disposal of homestead allotments of
deceased allottces within the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, Montana.

mackfcct Indian He"·

Be it enacted by the Senate a.nd House of Representatives of the

er~~;~~£!dnt.allot- United States of America in Congress assembled, That the allot-

ments of Blackfeet Indians designated as homesteads under sec,
L'
tlon
10 of t h e A ct of J une 30, 1919 ("'
.L•orty-fi rst otatutes
at L arge,
2m page 1£), imposing restrictions on alienation, shall after the death
of the original allottee be subject to partition, sale, issuance of
patents in fee, or any other disposition authorized by existing law
relating to Indian allotments.
Approved, June 2, 1924.

ments on, subje.:t 00
altenatwn,
etc.,
on

death oranott""·

41 Stat., 16; unte,

June 2, 1~24.
[II. R. f.S57.]

CHAP. 232.-An Act To provide for the addition of the names of Chester Calf
and Crooked Nose Woman to the final roll of the Cheyenne and Arapaho
Indians, Seger jurisdiction, Oklahoma.

43 Stat., 253.

Cherenne and Arnpsho Indian,, Okla.
N >lmes added oo ft nal
roll of.

Per capita payncent.

Be it enacted by the Serz,ate and House of Representatice.~ of thR
United States of America in Congress a.~sembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized to add to the
final roll of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians of the Seger jurisdiction, Oklahoma, approved May 18, 1921, the names of Chester
Calf and Crooked Nose Woman, which names were inadvertently
omitted from the said roll, and to pay to each of these persons a
sum equal to that heretofore paid per capita to those whose names
appear on the approved roll, such payment to be made from any
tribal funds to the credit of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians.
Approved, June 2, 1924.

June 2, 1924.

_ _lB._ H.-

fi;l 55 -l

43 Stat., 2Sl.

-CHAP. 233.-An Act To authorize the S,-,eretarv of the Interior to issue certificates of citizenship to Ii1dians.

ij'g;~ns.in Fnitcd
States

declared

citi·

zens.

Proriso.

reJ~d.~" 1

rh:hw not af-

Be it eneLcted by the Senate and HouBe of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all noncitizen Indians born within the territorial limits of the United
States be, and they are hereby, declared to be citizens of the United
States: Provided, That the granting of such citizenship shall not
in any manner impair or otherwise affect the right of any Indian
to tribal or other property. 1
Approved, June 2, 1924.
12(;9 U. 8., 5SG; 5 Fed. (2), 255; 22 Fed. (2), 851, 243 Pac., 10R7, 1073; 51 L. 0. D., 379: Port"r and John·
aon vs. Pinal Co., Arh., Supreme Court of Arizona, Nov .2, 1928; see Act approved Jan. 25~ 1929, (45 Stat.).
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1924.

239.-An Act Authorizing payment to certain Red Lake Indians, out of
the tribal trust funds, for garden plats surrendered for school-farm use.

CHAP.

June 3, 1924.
(H. R. 4460.]

43 Stat., 357.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho¥se of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary Mfn"g_ Lake Indians,
of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from the Treasury trib:f~~~s i~~ ~~~di
of the United States not to exceed $1,000, out of moneys on deposit takenforschoolfarm.
to the credit of the Red Lake Indians in Minnesota, and to use the
same, or as much thereof as may be necessary, in reimbursing certain
Red Lake Indians whom he may find to have suffered loss through
the taking of their individual garden plats, without remuneration
to them, for Indian school-farm purposes.
Approved, June 3, 1924.
240.-An Act To authorize acquisition of unreserved public lands in the
Columbia or Moses Reservation, State of Washington, under Acts of March
28, 1912, and March 3, 1877, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Jnne 3, 1924.
[H. R. 7109.]

43 Stat., 357.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the Columbia Indian
United States o.f
America 'in Connress
assembled• 1 That from
and Reservation,
Wash ..
'.J
~!
•
•
1J nreserved lands Ill
after the passage of tlus Act all unreserved public lands wrthm the former, opened to enformer Columbia or Moses Reserve in the State of "\Vashington, made try, etc.
subject to acquisition under the homestead laws by the Act of Congress approved July 4, 1884 (Twenty-third Statutes, page 76), be, 22r ~iatst ~6 • vol. I,
and they are hereby, made subject to acquisition under tlle Isolated stO:t., m. a·· n; 111
Tract (Act of March 28, 1912), Desert Land (Act of March 3, 1877),
and other Acts applicable generally to the public domain.
Approved, June 3, 1924.
e

CHAP.

249.-An Act Authorizing the Wichita and affiliat.:;d bands of Indians
June 4, 1924.
in Oklahoma to submit claims to the Court of Claims.
--:;;;a7[II;::;:·c..:R~·;:;-73:::.:1 .:L·l__
43 Stat., 366.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Wichita, etc., InUnited States of Ameri,ca in Congress assembled, That all claims di~jf· 2~~ or. subof whatsoever nature which the Wichita and affiliated bands of cf!f~. to Court or
Indians in Oklahoma may have against the United States may be
submitted to the Court of Claims for determination of the amount,
if any, due said tribes or bands of Indians from the United States
under any treaties, agreements, or laws of Congress, or for the misappropriation of any of the funds of Raid tribes or bands, or for the
failure of the United States to pay said tribes or bands any moneys
or other property due; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred on the Jurisdiction and ap·
Court of Claims, with the right of either party to appeal to the psai.
Supreme Court of the United States, to hear and determine as right
and justice may require and upon a full and fair arbitration all legal
and equitable claims, if any, of said tribes or bands against the
United States, and to enter judgment thereon.
SP;c. 2. That if any claim or claims be submitted to said court, Statutes oflimitation
it shall settle the rights therein, both legal and equitable, of each not a bar.
and all the parties thereto, notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes
of limitation, and any payment which may have been made upon
any claim so submitted shall not be pleaded as an estoppel, but may
be pleaded as an offset in such suits or actions, and the United Offsets, etc.
States shall be allowed credit for a.ll sums including gratuities
heretofore paid or expended for the benefit of said tribes or any
band thereof.
The claim or claims of the ·wichita and affiliated bands may be Procedure
presented separately or jointly by petition, subject, however, to
amendment, suit to be filed within five years after the date of the
passage of this Act; and such action shall make the petitioner or
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petitioners party plaintiff or plaintiffs and the United States party
defendant, and any band or bands of the said Wichita and affiliated
bands or any other tribe or bands of Indians the court may deem
verification f t"- necessary to a final determination of such suit or suits may be joined
0
tion.
pe' therein as the court may order.
Such petition or petitions shall be
verified by the attorney or attorneys employed by the Wichita and
affiliated bands or any tribe or band thereof under contract approved
Evidence admitted. in accordance with existing law and no other verification shall be
necessary. Official letters, papers, documents, and public records,
or certified copies thereof may be used in evidence, and the departments of the Government shall give access to the attorney or attorneys of said tribes or bands thereof to such treaties, papers, correspondence, or records as may be needed by the attorney or attorneys
for said tribes of Indians.
Attorneys' fees by SEc. 3. That upon the final determination of such suit or cause of
court decree.
action, the Court of Claims shall decree such fees as it shall find reasonable to be paid to the attorney or attorneys employed therein by
said tribes under contracts negotiated and approved as provided by
Limitation.
existing law, but in no ease shall the fees decreed by said court
amount to more than 10 per centum of the amount of the judgement
recovered in such cause, and in no event shall such fee amount in
the aggregate under one attorneyship for each tribe to more than
Payment from iudg- $25,000, and shall be paid out of any judgment that may be recovered;
m'l!n;i..nce to credit of and the balance of such judgment shall be placed in the United
Indians.
States Treasury to the credit of the Indians entitled thereto, where
it shall draw interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum. 1
Approved, June 4, 1924.
June 4, urn.
CHAP. 253.-An Act Providing for the final disposition of the affairs of the
[H. R. 385 2-l
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians of North Carolina. 2
---.3St8t.,a76-.
---

EasternBandofcher- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
okee Indians, N. c.
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Eastern
All belands,
etc., of,
. h ere b y aut h onze
. d,
may
conveyed
to B an d of C hero k ee I n d'rans of ~N orth C aro l'rna rs
l;nited states.
pursuant to the resolution of its council adopted the 6th day of
November, 1919, to convey to the United States of America, in trust,
all land, money, and other property of said band for final disposition
thereof as hereinafter provided; and the United States will accept
such conveyance when approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Ron of members to SEc. 2. That upon approval of such conveyance the Secretary of
be prepared.
the Interior shall cause to be prepared a roll of the members of
said band, to contain the names of all living on the date of this Act,
and no person born after that date shall be entitled to enrollment.
contents.
The roll shall show the name, age, sex, and degree of Cherokee
Indian blood, and separately of that derived from any other India.n
ancestor, of eaeh member. The day of the month indicating the
Pr<miso.
.
birthday of each member shall also be shown upon said roll: ProAssumed brrth date. vided, That if such date is unknown and can not be ascertained,
the date of the entry of the name on the schedule shall be taken for
the purposes of this Act to be the birth date of the member to whom
the entry applies.
Finality, etc., of com- Said roll when approved by the Secretary of the Interior shall be
pleted roll.
final and conclusive as to the membership of said band, and as to
the ages and degreee of Indian blood of the members, but clerical
changes relating to the names of such members or to sex designations may be made at any time thereafter.
consideration
or
torSEc. 3. That in the preparation of said roll due consideration shall
...lJ.er rolls, lists, etc.
be given to all rolls and lists heretofore made of the membership
of said band, together with any evidence elicited in the course of
I

Ct. Cl. Docket No. E-542.

'See Act approved Jan. 25, 19'~ (45 Stat.).
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any investigations, and to all documents and records on file in the
Interior Department or any of its bureaus or offices.
The fact that the name of any person appears on any such roll Appesranceon,orabor list shall not be accepted to establish, conclusively, his right or~?;.,~ from, not concluthat of his descendants to enrollment. Nor shall the absence of his
name from such fom1er rolls conclusively bar any person or his
descendants from enrollment.
That in' the preparation of said roll the act of the State of North . Act. of North camCarolina of March 8, 1895, chapter 166, entitled "An Act to amend hna disregarded.
chapter 211, laws of 1889, relating to the charter of the Eastern
Band of Cherokee Indians" shall be disregarded.
Applications for enrollment may be presented in such manner consideration or ap· h'm sueh tune
·
·
phcatwll8 lor enroll
an d Wlt
as may b e prescri'b ed b y regu l atwns
rna d e b y ment.
the Secretary of the Interior, but lack of application shall not prevent consideration of the right to enrollment of any person whose
name appears on any former roll and his descendants or of any
name brought in any manner to the attention of those in char8'e
of the enrollment work, including the names of those persons of
Cherokee Indian blood living July 27, 1868, in any of the counties
of North Carolina, in which the common lands of said band are
located, or in any of the contiguous counties of that State or of the
States of Georgia and Tennessee, and of their descendants.
SEc. 4. That the lands so conveyed shall be surveyed, where found survey of lands &Dd
. 'd ed mto
·
·
necessary, an d d IVI
appropriate
tracts or parcels an d ap- d!VlSJon thereof.
praised at their true value as of the date of such appraisement,
without consideration being given to the location thereof or to any
· mineral deposits therein or to improvements thereon, but such appraisement shall include all merchantable timber on all allotable
lands.
SEc. 5. That reservations from allotment may be made, in the Landslorpublicpurdiscretion of the Secretary of the Interior, of lands for cemeteries, ~'l~me,;'i""rved from
schools, water-power sites, rights of way and for other public purposes, with proper safeguards, however, for compensation to individuals who may suffer losses by reason of such reservations.
There may also be reserved any tract chiefly valuable because Timh~r and quarry
of the timber or of stone, marble, or other quarries thereon, or which reservatwns.
by reason of location or topographical features may be unsuitable
for allotment purposes.
Any land or other property reserved from allotment as above Sale or unallotted
provided and lands not needed for allotments may be sold at such lands, etc.
time, in such manner, and upon such terms as the Secretary may
direct, and the proceeds of such sale shall be added to the funds of
the band: Provided, That in the sale of timberlands the timber and fi:'~~~Iands.
the land may be sold separately.
Conveyances under such sales shall be made as provided in the conveyances.
ease of conveyances to allottees.
SEc. 6. That all oil ' gas
coal '· and other mineral
deposits on said posits
Oil, etc., minerai ds_
'
.
reserved to the
lands are hereby reserved to sa1d band for a penod of twenty-five band.
years from the date of this Act, and during such period said deposits
may be leased for prospecting and mining purposes by the Secretary Leases.
of the Interior, for such periods (not exceeding the period for which
such minerals are reserved) and upon such terms and conditions as
he may prescribe: Provided, That at the end of such twenty-five yen.r Proviso.
' d a 11 sue h d epos1ts
· sh a ll b ecome t h e property o f t h e rn
· d'IVI'd ua l ty.five
Depostts
peno
yearsafter
the twen
propowner of the surface of such land, unless Congress shall otherwise erty or owner.
provide.
SEc • 7 · That all improvements on the lands of said band of a of Appraisal
and listilli
Improvements.
permanent and substantial character shall be appraised separately
from the lands upon which the same may be, and shall be listed in
the names of the members of the band prima facie entitled thereto,
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but the dGsignation of ownership shall be tentative only until the
true ownership thereof is ascertained and declared, after due notice
J?isposition, etc., re- and hearing.
The right to have such improvements appraised, and
stncted.
. to rna k e d'1spos1t10n
t h ereo f , sh a 11 extend to a 11 members, except
tenants, owning such improvements at the date of this Act.
er.Disposition by ownAny person held to be the owner of improvements may remove
the same, where found to be practicable, within ninety days from
the date they are declared to belong to him, or may, within that
period, dispose of the same at not more than the appraised value
to any member of the band entitled to receive an allotment, under
PTovuo.
regulations to be prescribed: Provided, That the vendor shall have
Lien to vendor until a lien upon the rents and profits accruing from the tract on which
pnce fully pmJ.
•
• t h ereof
sue h rmprovements
may b e located untl'I t h e pure h ase pnce
is fully paid.
la~ct1u:.:_d ~~~':';.nt of SEc. 8. That the lands and monev of said bands shall be allotted
and divided among the members thereof so as to give each an equal
share of the whole in value, as nearly as may be, and to accomplish
that the value of the standard allotment share shall be determined
by dividing the total appraised value of all allotted and allottable
lands by the total number of enrolled members.
AdjustmentotdillerIf any member shall fail to receive his full share of the tribal
ences.
lands, he shall be entitled to the payment of money so as to adjust
the difference as nearly as possible. If any member shall receive
an allotment exceeding in value his full share of the tribal lands, the
difference shall be adjusted by deduction from his distributive share
of the tribal fund.
m~t~~icatlon for allotSEc. 9. That when the tracts available for allotments are ascertained, each member of the said band may apply for a tract or
tracts of land to the extent of thirty acres, as nearly as practicable,
to include his home and improvements, if he so dfsires, and the
Effect or selection.
selection so made shall be final as to the right tJ occupy and use
the land so applied for as against all other members if no contest
is filed against such selection within ninety days from and after
h
formal application is made therefor: Prwided, That any person
SPr1ooi1•?- b
e ec Ion Y pure as- l . .
h . h
l
.
f l an d 1lY rta·Hlll of t l1e
er of improvements. c aiming t e ng t to se ect any g1ven tract o
purchase of improvements thereon shall have ninety days to make
application therefor from and after the date of approval of any
sale conveying to him snid improvements, and such application
shall become final as in othgr cases, subject to the right of any other
member to contest such selection, ninety days from and after the
contests.
same is duly made. All contests shall be instituted and heard pursuant to the rules and regulations of the Interior Department appliAccess to firewood cable thereto.
Any allotment selection mav be modified or limited,
:.:J~c?~;~king water by in the discretion of those in cha.rge of the- work, so as to give the
selector of adjacent or contiguous lands access to firewood and
. .
drinking water.
Selectwns by adults.
SEc. 10. That adults may select their own allotments, where mentally capable of so doing, but allotments for minors may be selected
by their father or mother, in the order named, or by the officers in
an~o:St~~mpetents charge of the allotment work. The said officers may also select
allotments for prisoners, convicts, aged, infirm, and insane or otherwise mentally incompetent members and for the estates of deceased
members and, if necessary to complete any allotments or to bring
the allotment work to a close, may make arbritrary selections for and
on behalf of any member of said band.
fa,i;m'~~o~e~nds for
SEc. 11. That allotments may be selected for the members of any
family, wherever practicable, from contiguous lands or other lands
held by the head of the family, including both adult and minor
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children and such other relatives as are members of the household:
Pr01J'ided, That if any adult child shall claim the benefit of this Prov;.o.
.
h e s h all no t b e en t'1tl ed as a rna tte r o f ng
· ht to h ave h'1s tion
Limitation
selecsec t.wn,
by adultonchild.
selection made from the lands desired by his father or mother or
from lands needed by any minor member of the family for allotment
purposes, but this shall not prevent selection of lands outside the
family holdinas if desired.
SEc. 12. That where annuity or other payments to individuals Distribution per cap· enro11 men t s t-a t us h as ita
to enrolled mem·
have l1ere t of ore b een suspen d ed b ecause thmr
hers, arter suspended
been questioned, the amounts involved in such suspended payments annuities and other
· d'IVI'd Y.al s f oun d entrt
· 1ed to enroll ment or to t h err
. m,icte.
payments havo been
shall b e pa1'd to m
heirs, and all funds of s<1id band, after making such payments and
after payments needed for equalizin~ allotments liS hereinbefore
provided and all other payments herem directed to be made, shall
be distributed per capita among the enrolled members of said band
and the heirs of those who shall die before distribution is completed,
and shall be paid to the distributees or conserved and used for their Payments.
benefit, according to whether they belong to the restricted or unrestricted class, at su~h time and in such manner as shall be deemed
advisable.
SEc. 13. That any member of said band whose degree of Indian cash in I:eu of land
blood is less than one-sixteenth may, in the discretion of the Sccre- ~?~allmdeU,:::!"or ?,~~~~
tary of the Interior, be paid a cash equivalent in lieu of an allotment bJt,c,<!.
of land. Any person desiring to avail himself of this provision may Applkatioos to be
make application to the officers in charge of the allotment work at m"""·
any time within ninety days after the date of the ·approval of the
final roll, and preference shall be given in the order of application.
The said officers shall have th€ power to add to the recister of such _Ad<lition to register
b
· cl d'
Wlthuut alJpllc.,twn.
names the names of any other mem b ers of t h e same cl ass, m u mg
minors for whom no application is made, for such time as may be
allowed for the purpose by the regulations. Applications should be
made in person by ooults and for minors by their fathers or mothers,
in the order named.
SEc. 14. That if any member shall claim that he is the owner of a Aetion oncl,.im• of
so-called private land claim, for the reason that money was advanced ~':{';;~ ot pnvate land
by him or his ancestor to pay in whole or in part for any land the
title to which is now in the band, such claim may be submitted to
and equitably adjusted by the Secretary of the Interior, whose decision thereon shall be final and not subject to review by the courts.
In such adjustment due consideration shall be given to matters
presented by the band in the way of o:ffsets or counterclaims.
SEc. 15. That a certificate of allotment shall be issued to each ('ortir.cat~ or allot·
allottee upon the expiration of the contest period, if no contest is mcnts to baJssr.wd.
then pending, or, if a eontest is then pendoing, upon final disposition
thereof b:.1t shall be dated as of the date of selection. Each eer- Contents and legal
tificate' shall contain the name and roll number of the allottee, and errcet.
the legal effect thereof shall be to give the allottee the right to occupy and use the surface of the land described therein, as against
each and every other member of the band, hut not as against tbe
band itself, or against the United States:. Provided, That the Sccre- r,;~,~Iiation if lanrl
tarv of the Interior may cancel any eertifieate of allotmetn at anv should t•e resene<t rnr
tirri'e before title to the land deseribed therein is conveyed to th"e aull:orize<l purpose, etr
allottee~ if in his judgment said land should be reserved for allotment for any purpose herein authorized or for any other good and
suffieient reason, but before such aetion is taken the allottee shall
have due notice and opportunity to be heard. If any such. cer- rn~'i!J'm~;~;~;~,;'t 1 ,~~~r
tificate shall be revoked, the allottee may select other lands as 1f no
certificate had been i3sued to him.
SEc. lG. That as soon :ts praeticable after a certificate of allot- iss~~u~r '~~iilt,};t~~ on
ment is issued there shall be issued to the allottee a deed convey·
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ing all right, title, and interest of the United State, as trustee,
and of the. ban~, an~ of ev~ry other member thereof, in. and to the
land descnbed m said certificate. Each deed shall rec1te the roll
number and degree of Indian blood of the grantee and shall be
executed by or in the name of the Secretary of the Interior, who
is hereby authorized to designate any clerk or employee of the department to sign his name for him to all such deeds.
To be recorded in Each deed, when so issued, shall be recorded in the office of the
county.
recorder of deeds for the county in which the land conveyed thereby
Title to vest.
is located. When so recorded title to the land shall vest in the
allottee subject to the conditions, limtations, and restrictions herein
Delivery to allottee. imposed. Upon the recording of any deed it shall be the duty of the
officers representing the Government of the United States to deliver
it to the allottee named threin.
Distribution in case SEC. 17. That if any member enrolled as provided in this Act
of members dying be- sh a ll d'1e b ef ore recmvmg
• . h'IS d'1stn'b utive
• sh are o f t h e b an d or tn'b a1
forereceivingshare,etc.
property, the land and moneys to which he would be entitled, if living, shall descend to his heirs according to the laws of the State
of North Carolina and be distributed to them accordingly, but in
all such cases the allotment and deed therefor shall be made in the
name of the deceased ancestor and shall be given the same force and
PrO!lUOt
· •. t·
D
1 b effect as if made during his lifetime: Prot'i.ded, That the provisions of
e erm!na
' Y t h e Act of C ongress approved J une 25, 1910 (Th'1rty-s1xt
. h S tatutes,
Secretary
of Ion
the oInte·
~~~;~~~~ti:,856~~o~o1: page 855), as amended by the Act of Congress of February 14, 1913
3, 558.
(Thirty-seventh Statutes, page 678), relating to the determination
of heirs and approval of wills by the Secretary of the Interior, and
tw~n~f~~ioo~~~~t to other matters, are hereby ma~e applicable ~ the persons a?d esIands. etc.
tates of the members of the said band, and ill the constructiOn of
said Acts no distinction shall be made between restricted lands and
moneys and those conveyed or held in trust.
Leases allowed.
SEc. 18. That leases of lands allotted under this Act mav be made
during the restricted period for any purpose and for any term of
years, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary
Prooisos.
of the Interior: PrCYIJided, That such leases shall be executed on behehalf at minors half of .minors and other incompetents
and0~mcompetents.
'
' including any Indian deemed
to be mcapable, mentally or physically, of managing his business
affairs properly and with benefit to himself and in their names, by a
duly authorized representative of the Indian Service designated by
ot unpartitioned es- said Secretary for the purpose: PrCYIJided further, That all leases of
tates.
unpartitioned estates shall be so made and approved unless all of the
Indian heirs or owners are of the unrestricted class, and shall be subject to supervision during the restricted period the same as leases
Paymentofrentsand made on other restricted lands, but all rents and royalties accruing
royalties.
therefrom to unrestricted owners shall be paid, by the proper officers
of the Indian Service, to such owners at the earliest date practicable
after the collection thereof.
Parents to use allot- Parents may use the lands allotted to their children and receive
ments to minor chi!- t h e rents and profi ts ansmg
· ·
·
·
' of sueh
dren.
t h ere f rom d unng
t h e mmonty
Proviso,
children: Provided, That this privilege may be revoked by the ComPrivilege revocable. missioner of Indian Affairs at any time while said lands are restricted
for such cause as may by him be deemed good and sufficient.
Allotments inalien· SEc. 19. That lands allotted under this Act shall not be alienable,
;~~~.tor twenty-five either by voluntary or enforced sale by the allottee or his heirs or
otherwi~e, for a period of twenty-five years from and after the date
when the deed conveying such land to the allottee is recorded as
Provi.as.
directed herein: Provided, That upon the completion of the allotonc;~i~~~ :"d'~J~ ments and the recording of the deeds as herein directed each allottee
shall become a citizen of the United States and a citizen of the par•
ticula.r State wherein he (or she) may reside, with all the rights,
Contents
tion.

and execu·
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privileges, and immunities of such citizens: Provided further, That Earlier removal. or
the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, at any time after ~~~~%~':.~~~dlscrehoD
a deed is r~orded remove the restrictions on the lands described
therein, either with or without application by the owner or owners,
under such rules and regulations or special orders governing the
terms of sale and the disposition of the proceeds as he shall prescribe.
not liable
ected to Allotrnen.ts
That lands allotted under this. Act shall not be sub].
SEc. 20.
any cla1m prwr to
.
•
or held hable to any form of personal claun, or demand, agamst the removal of restriction.
allottee, arising or existing prior to the removal of restrictions; and ati~~yaetf:.mp~al~~d
'
any attempted alienation or incumbrance of restricted land by deed, void.'
mortgage, contract to sell, power of attorney, or other method of
incumbering real estate, except leases specifically authorized by
law, made before or after the approval of this Act and prior to
removal of restrictions therefrom, shall be absolutely null and void.
SEc. 21. That all lands, and other property, of the band, or the t P~opr"rt;;- excePt
members thereof, except funds held in trust by the United States, t~~!d !; ~or'l'h3 Yc~~
may be taxed by the State of North Carolina, to and including the alma.
tax year folloV~-'ing the date of this Act. Such taxes shall be paid P"yment.
from the common funds of said band for such period, except upon
such tracts as shall have been lawfully sold prior to the date when
ents on reAll tax stAstse~sm
under the .State law.
tax assessments can be made thereon
nc eu a 11 otments subll
.
assessments made pursuant to th1s Act on restncted a otments or JecttorevisionbyCoruundivided tribal property held in trust by the United States shall ~)f~~f'::ro;:Ye!~.dian
be subject to revision by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for a
period of one year follo>'-wg the date when such assessments are
spread on the local tax rolls, but if he shall take no action thereon Allottee not deprived
during said year, such assessments shall be final, but this shall not otremedy.
be construed to deprive any allottee of any remedy to which he
, oriso.ed
would be entitled under the State law: Pro-oided, That such restricted 1Pr
,etc., prop. 'de d property sh a ll b e exemp t f rom sa le f or unpa1'd taxes erty.estnct
exempt from sale
an d un d lVl
taxes, for
~=id
~':o
payand
due
become
taxes
such
for two years from the date when
·
able, and no penalty for delinquency in the payment of such taxes
shall be charged or collected for or during said period, so that Congress
may have an opportunity to make provision for the payment of such
taxes if the band, or tribal, funds are found insufficient for the purpose.
After the expiration of the tax vear following that in which this rnrestric~ed allotments subJect to tax
one year.
Act is approve d all l an d s a11otte d, to members o f sal'd b an d , f rom alter
which restrictions shall have been removed, shall be subject to taxaallottion the same as other lands. But from and after the expiration Restricted
etc., exer;1pt
· d a11otments an d un di VI'ded property mcnts,
until restrictiou reo£ sa1'd tax year a11 restncte
shall be exempt from taxation until the restrictions on the alienation moved, etc.
of such allotments are removed or the title of the band to such
undivided property is extinguished.
SEc. 2~. That t,h~ removal of restrictions upon allo~ted lai_lds ~hall tio~~m~~f 1gf ,f:~~\~~~
rmted 8tates of r.uthe duty or authontv to mst1tute
not depnve the Umted States of
f h thonty to b<mg actwn
l "
•
. .
.
and prosecute such act10n m Its own name, 1n t 1e courts o t e in Federal courts to
United States, as may be necessary to protect the rights of the allot- f::1:""1 rights or allottees, or of their heirs, until the said band shall be dissolved by congressional action, unless the order removing such restrictions is based Exception.
upon an express finding that the Indian to whom it relates is fully
competent and capable of managing his own affairs.
SEc. 23. That the authority of the Eastern Band of Cherokee E~:,~·It:r.~or Ch~{.
Indians of North Carolina to execute conveyances of lands owned by okecso!itslands,recog·
said band, or any interest therein, is recognized, and any such con- mzeu, etc.
veyance heretofore made, whether to the United States or to others,
shall not be questioned in any case where the title conveyed or the
instrument of conveyanee has been or shall be accepted or approved
by the Secretary of the Interior.
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c~~~~e;.i~q;~~~~it!r~a~
SEc. 24. That the rein\estment of the proceeds. ansmg from t~e
a.i- sale of surplus and unallotted lands of said band m other lands m

be Plltchaoe<J, and
lottoo.

the \icinity of the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, is
hereby authorized, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
and lands so purchased may be allotted as provided for herein respecting the allotment of lands now ow11ed by said band.
Authority vested in
SEc.• 25 : That all thin!!S
provided for herein
shall. be done. under
Secretary of tho Int&b
•
rior.
the d1rect10n of the Secretary of the Intenor, who IS authonzed to
pre.scribe needed rules and regulations.
Decision nml as to
All questions as to enrollment and as to all other matters involving
enrollment. etc.
the disposition of the lands or moneys of said band, or of the members thereof, shall be decided by the Secretary of the Interior, and
such decision as to any matter of fact or law shall be final.
th~r'Izdjj1~~;;Jex~~"":~; fSEc. 26 . T hat in ad<~itiodn to an y ~urn ordsums heretofore.or hereadministerinK Act.
a ter regu 1ar1y appropriate for sa1anes an expenses, there 1s hereby
n.uthorized to be appropriated, from the funds of the United States
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $10,000, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, for the payment of such expenses
as shall be nc~.ssarily incurred, including the salaries of additional
employees in the adminstration of this Act.
Approved, June 4, 1924.
June ~. 1924.
{11. H. 5078.]

CHAP.

264.-An Act Making appropriations for the Department of the Interior
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925, and for other purposes.

43 Stat., 300.

Interior Department
appropriations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre.yentatwes of t'M
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That the following
Rums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal
year ending June 3D, 1925, namely:

•

•

*

*

•

*

*

*

•

General Lund Office.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

Opening Indian res-

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expe-nses pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reservation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year 1925: Prom~ded,
That the expenses pertaining to the opening of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbursed to
the United States from the money received frorn the sale of the lands
embraced in said reservations, respectively, $1,000.

•
erv~ioll3.

Pror:iro.
Reimbursement.

Indian Affairs Bu-

reau.

*

*

*

•

BUREAU OF INDIAN .AFFAIRS.
SALARIES.

C'ommissioner,

and

ollie& personnel.

For the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and other personal services in the District of Columbia in accordance with "The ClassifiCation Act of 1923," $388,640.

General expenses.

GENERAL EXPENSES OF INDIAN SERVICE.

Special agents, etc.

For pay of special agents, at $2,000 per annum; for traveling and
incidental expenses of such special agents, including sleeping-car
fare, and a per diem of not to exceed $4 in lieu of subsistence, in the
dko;cretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when aetually employed
on duty in the field or ordered to the seat of government; for transportation and incidental expenses of officers and clerks of the Office
of Indian Affairs when traveling on official duty; for pay of employees
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not otherwise provided for; for telegraph and telephone toll messages
on business pertaining to the Indian Service sent and received by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs at Washington; and for other necessary 4 ~ stat .. 392; post, 430·
expenses of the Indian Service for which no other appropriation is
av.ail~hle, $100,000: Pmcided, T?at. not to exceed $5,000 of this appro- [:~~~;·~~~imcy com·
pnatwn may he used for contmumg the work of the Competency miss"'~'·· Five Civi·
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma: Prorided, 1 '':';~h~~·i::iana.
That not to exceed $15,000 of the amount herein appropriated may
be expended out of applicable funds in the work of determining the
competfmcy of Indians on Indian reservations outside of the Five
Civili:r.cd Tribes in Oklahoma.
For expenses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for ~,~frft~~~~. transpor
the Indian Service, including inspection, pay of neeessary employees, tution, etc.
and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising,
storage, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $500,000:
.
Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used {;~~~so.three ware
for the maintenance of to exceed three warehouses in the Indian houses.
Service.
For pay of special Indian Service inspectar at a salary of $3,500 Inspectors.
per annum and four Indian Service inspectors, at salaries not to
exceed $2,500 per annum and actual traveling and incidental expenses,
and not to exceed $4 per diem in lieu of subsistence when actually
employed on duty in the field away from home or designated headquarters, $20,000.
For pay of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations now exi.'lt, Judges,Indlsncourts.
$6,500.
For pay of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to exceed Indian police.
$50 per month each and privates at not to ex~eed $30 per month
each, to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of equipments and supplies, and for rations for policemen at nonration
agencies, $125,000.
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors and dele- 1 '\;1ppressing liquor
terious drugs, including peyoU\, among Indians, $25,000. 1
rn lr.
For construction, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of Agency buildings.
agency buildings, including the purchase of necessary lands and the Construction reinstallation, repair, and improvement of heating, lighting, power, pmrs, otc.
and sewerage and water systems in connection therewith, $100,000:
Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for the pay- :~~:~Ising work.
ment of salaries and expenses of persons employed in the supervision of construction or repair work of roads and bridges on Indian
reservations and other lands devoted to the Indian Service: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to
allow employees in the Indian Service, who are furnished quarters, neat and light to
necessary heat and light for such quarters without charge, such heat employees.
and light to be paid for out of thg fund chargeable with the cost
of heating and lightinO' other buildings at the same place.
T~at not to excee(l $15o,oqo of applicable approp!j.ations made Yf1~~~~~ for mainherem for the Bureau of Indian Affmrs shall be available for the tenance, repaiPS, etc.
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horsedrawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field matrons, allotting, irrigation, and other
employees in the Indian field serv-ice: Prot'ided, That not to exceed C;:e~:es limited.
$14,000 may be used in the purchase of horse-drawn passengercarrying vehicles, and not to exceed $35,000 for the purchase of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles
shall be used only for official service: Provided further That such Moter vehicles from
. 1es s h a 11 be pure h ase d f rom t h e tiT
mo t or-prope 11 e d ve h IC
~tar D epart- War llepanment.
ment, if practicable.
1243 Pac., 1007-1073.
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EXPENSES IN PROBATE MATTERS.

d~~m~~~f.!•irs of

For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian allottees having right, title, or interest in any trust or restricted property,
under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, $75,600,
Provi•~.
reimbursable as provided by existing law: Provided, That the Secotii;=.ks in tbo Indiau retary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use not to exceed
$17,000 for the employment of additional clerks in the Indian Office
in connection with the work of determining the heirs of deceased
Indians, and examining their wills, out of the $75,600 appropriated
Tribes excepted.
herein: Provided further, That the provisions of this paragraph
shall not apply to the Osage Indians nor to the Five Civilized Tribes
of Oklahoma.
au~i'Q~~';.~~ed Tribes
For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees
Probateoxpeuses.
as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem necessary in probate matters affecting restricted allottees or their heirs
in the Five Civilized Tribes and in the several tribes of the Quapaw
Agency, and for the costs and other necessary expenses incident to
Ptrtovi.o.
t
suits instituted or conducted by such attorneys, $40,000: Prm;ided,
A
omeys,
c., r&- Th at no part o f t h"IS appropnatwn
· ·
stricted
to civile service
s h a 11 b e avar"} a bl e f or t h e payehgJbles.
ment of attorneys or other employees unle.ss appointed after a competitive examination by the Civil Service Commission and from an
eligible list furnished by such commission.
EXPENSES OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.
Citizen commission.

ludiauland.s.

For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $10,260.
INDIAN LANDS •

. survey1ing, allotting
For the survey, resurvey, classification, and allotment of lands
m severa ty, etc.
·
l
d
h
•·
f t h e A ct o f F'e b ruary 8, 1887
24 stat., ass, vol. 1, 1n severa ty un er t e provisiOns o
33 ·
(Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), entitled "An Act to

provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and
under any other Act or Acts providing for the survey or allotment
{;~~:-New Mexico of_ Indian lands, $56,000, reimbursable: Provided, That. no .!?art of
aud Arizona restricted. said sum shall be used for the survey, resurvey, classificatwn, or
allotment of any land in severalty on the public domain to any
Indian, whether of the Navajo o.r other tribes, within the State of
New Mexico and the State of Arizona, who was not residing upon
the public domain prior to June 30, 1914.
Advertisiug
exFor the payment of newspaper advert_isements of sales of Indian
penses,
sales of lauds.
lands, $2,000, reimbursable from payments by purchasers of costs of
sale, under such rules and regulations as the Seeretary of the Interior
may preseribe.
Pueblo Indians.
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Special attorney lor. 1\f
·
b e d es1gnatec
·
1 by t h e S
n' exwo, to
• eeretary o f the Interior, and for
necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $3,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
Trr~.~~ Civili•ed
For payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of adversaJes of tribal lands. tising and sale in connection with the further sales of unallotted
~~cts:ayable !rom pro· lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the FiYe Civilized Tribes, including the advertising and sale of the land within the
Choctaw aud Chick· segregated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
asaw coal and asphalt. N
·
· t h e Act aplands.
atwns,
or o f t h e surf ace t h ereo f , as prov1"d ed for rn
-tiStat~1107;antc,zs7. proved February 22, 1921, entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to offer for sale remainder of the coal and
asphalt deposits in segregated mineral land in the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations, State of Oklahoma" (Forty-first Statutes at
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Large, page 1107), and of the improvements thereon, which is hereby
expressly authorized, and for other work necessary to a final settlement of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes, $5,000, to be paid
from the proceeds of sales of such tribal lands and property:
Provided, That not to exceed $2,000 of such amount may be used in Provt80 •·
connection with the collection of rents of unallotted lands and tribal Collecting rent•.
buildings: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is ac~o"o'l!:nuin& tribal
hereby authorized to continue during the ensuing fiscal year the
tribal and other schools among the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and
Seminole Tribes from the tribal funds of those nations, within his
discretion and under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe:
Provided further, That for the current fiscal year money may be so lfpor~ianm~nt 1~~
expended from such tribal funds for equalization of allotments, per ~m,e~, e c.,
capita and other payments authorized by law to individual members
of the respective tribes, tribal and other Indian schools under existing law, salaries and contingent expenses of the governor of the Speci.Jled salaries.
Chickasaw Nation and chief of the Choctaw Nation and one mining
trustee for the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations at salaries at the rate
heretofore paid and the chief of the Creek Nation at a salary not to
exceed $600 per annum, and one attorney each for the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Creek Tribes employed under contract approved by the
President under existing law: Provided further, That the expenses Payre.triction.
of any of the above-named officials shall not exceed $1,500 per annum
each for chiefs and governor and each of said tribal attorneys:
with
Provided further, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall t ~~~¥sing
dispense with the attorney for the Creek Tribe not later than Sep- r' a arneya.
tember 1, 1924, and the Commissioner shall dispense with any other
tribal attorneys at any time their services are no longer needed,
and that no tribal money shall be available for the salaries
.
or expenses of tribal school representatives: And provided further, sc~!f'b~Idin~·· to
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby empowered, during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1925, to expend funds of the Choctaw,
Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Nations available for school purposes under existing law for such repairs, improvements, or new
buildings as he may deem essential for the proper conduct of the
several schools of said tribes.
For the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in California
Homeless Indians In
•
. ' C~llforma.
mcluding improvements thereon, for the use and occupancy of said P h 11 d r
Indians, $8,000, said funds to be expended under such regulations urc aseo an 8 or
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
K'
c
h
For maintenance and support and improvement of the homesteads aud 11~~hes~o~l~ es
of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, $200,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States Maintenance, sup. trust f or sm'd I n d'1ans an d to b e expend ed un d er sue h ru1es an d steads,
port, etc.
ill
etc: of homeregulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Pro- f~~~~~·or congress
vided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress
·
on the first Monday in December, 1925, a detailed statement as to all
moneys expended as provided for herein.
INDUSTRIAL ASSISTANCE AND ADVANCEMENT.

Industrial work, etc.

For the purposes of preserving living and growing tim.ber on Indian et~imberpreservation,
reservations and allotments, and to educate Indians m the proper
care of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as matrons to Matrons.
teach Indian women and girls housekeeping and other household
duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons, and for furnishing necessary equipments and supplies and renting quarters for
them where necessary; for the conducting of experiments on Indian m~~cultural experlschool or agency farms designed to test the possibilities of soil and
climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, cotton, and
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fruits, and for the employment of practical farmers and stockmen, in
addition to the agency and school farmers now employed; for necessary traveling expenses of such farmers and stockmen and for furnishn·~~~;~ matrons snd ing necessary equipment and supplies for them; and for superintending and directing farming and stock raising among Indians, $370,000,
of which sum not less than $50,000 shall be used for the employment
[l:~~~inee R
_ of field matrons and nurses: Provided, That the foregoing shall not,
vation.
eser as to timber, apply to the 11enominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin: Prm;id.ed further, That not to exceed $20,000 of the amount
ru~~- etc., experi- hersin appropriated may be used to conduct experiments on Indian
school or agency farms to test the possibilities of soil and climate in
the cultivation of trees, cotton, grain, vegetables, and fruits: Pra. Psy .not affected hy vided also That the amounts paid to matrons foresters farmers
lnnltatlons.
, •
'
.
'
'
'
phystctans, nurses, and other hospttal employees, and stockmen provided for in this Act shall not be included within the limitations on
5J7 Stat., 52!, val. 3, salaries and compensation of employees contained in the Act of August
Farmers and stockmen.

24, 1912.

F or th e purpose of encouragmg
·
· d us t ry an d self-suppor t among
ln
the Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits, grains, and other
crops, $150,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, which sum
may be used for the purohase of seeds, animals, machinery, tools,
implements, and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the
Provirot.
Secretary of the Interior, to enable Indians to become self-supporting:
Repayment.
Provided, That said sum shall be expended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to the United
States on or before June 30, 1930: Provided further, That not to
Limltatio•
exceed $15,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be expended
on any one reservation or for the benefit of any one tribe of Indians,
and that no part of this appropriation shall be used for the purchase
of tribal herds .
•t:C~~":lfseaf~~ li~:: For reimbursing Indians for livestock which may be hereafter
1tock.
destroyed on account of being infected with dourine or other contagious diseases, and for expenses in connection with the work of eradicating and preventing suc'h diseases, to be expended under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, $10,000. 1

Encourag-ing
Ing.
etc., ror sell fnrmsupport.

Water supply.

DEVELOPMENT OF WATER SUPPLY.

F'or tmprovtng
·
·
·
d n']1"tn~ we11s, an d otherwtse
• d eve1opmg
'
spnngs,
and conserving water for the use of Indian stock, including the purchase, construction, and installation of pumping machinery, tanks,
troughs, and other necessary equipment, and for necessary investigations and surveys, for the purpose of increasing the available
grazing range on unallotted lands on Indian reservations, $10,000,
to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
Pr(Jf)IM.
Condition.
of the Interior may prescribe: Provided, That the necessity exists
on any Indian reservation so far as the Indians themselves are
, . concerned.
P apago vi.11 nge,, ~~rlz.
]'
•
·
•
•
Pumping plants.
or operatwn
an d mamtenance
of pumpmg
p1ants f or d•tstnbution of a water supply for Papago Indian villages in southern
d II . Arizona, $22,000.
N ..
aVtlJOS an
op1s.
F or contmmng
· · t he deveIopment of a \Vater supp1y f or t he N avaJO
·
Developing
water
1
~):,r'i; Yi~or.Ari~o~':"~~~ and Hopi Indians on the Moqui Reservation, and the Navajo,
New Mexico.
Pueblo Bonito, San ,Juan, and Western Navajo subdivisions of the
Navajo Reservation in Arizona and New Mexico, $45,000, reimbursP hi 1 d.
1 d able out of any funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
N. i:fex~ n Ian an "·
For continuing the sinking of wells on Pueblo Indian land, New
Smklng wells on, etc. Mexico, to provide water for domestic and stock purposes, and for
building tanks, troughs, pipe lines, and other necessary structures for
the utilization of such water, $5,000.

Increasing
grazing
ra~ges, etc., by devd~fo~'f: etc., on reserva-

t 6 Comp. Genl., 702.
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Irrigation and drain
age.

w

teconstructtion, mail!·
For the construction, repair, and maintenance of irrigation s:vsnance e c of prOJ·
•
terns, and for purchase or rental of irrigation tools and appliances, ects on'rese~~atwns.
water rights, ditches, and lands neces!'lary for irrigation purposes for
Indian reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation systems
or appurtenances thereto when no other funds arc applicable or
available for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigable
lands from damage by floods or loss of water rights, upon the Indian
irrigation projects named below, in not to exceed the following
amounts, respectively:
Irrigation district one: Colville Reservation, \Vashington, $6,000; trfc~~tments to disIrrigation distric-t two: Walker River Reservation, Nevada, $5,000;
Western Shoshone Reservation, ldaho and Nevada, $2,000; Shivwits, Utah, $.500;
Irrigation district three: Tongue River, Montana, $1,500;
Irrigation district four: Ak Chin Reservation, Arizona, $4,000;
Chiu Chiu pumping plants, Arizona, $6,000; Coachella Valley
pumping plants, California, $4,000; Hoopa Valley, California,
$18,000; Morongo Reservation, California, $7,000; Pala Reservation. and Rincon Reservation, California, $4,700; Round Valley
Reservation, California, $1,000; miscellaneous projects, $10,500;
Irrigation district five: New Mexico Pueblos, $15,000; Zuni Reservation, New Mexico, $7,500; Navajo and Hopi, miscellaneous
projects, Arizona, including Tes-nos-pos, Moencopi Wash, Kin-lechee, Wide Ruins, Red Lake, Corn Creek, Wepo Wash, Oraibi
Wash, and Polacca Wash, $20,000; Southern Ute Reservation,
Colorado, $14,000;
Not to exceed in all, $120,000;
For necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the general ad- Administration ex.
ministration of Indian irrigation projects, including salaries of not pens"'. . .
eng•·
to exceed five supervising engineers, not to exceed $50,000; for pay n!~J."'e"t~~smg
of one chief irrigation engineer, not to exceed $4,000; one assistant
chief irrigation engineer, not to exceed $3,000; one superintendent
of irrigation competent to pass upon water rights, not to exceed Traveling, etc., ex$2,500; one field cost accountant, not to exceed $2,250; and for trav- fJ<'nses.
eling incidental expenses of officials and employees of the Indian
irrigation service, including sleeping-car fare and a per diem not
exceeding $3.50 in lieu of subsistenee when actually employed in the
field and away from designated headquarters, not to exceed $6,500;
not to exceed in all, $6.'l,OOO;
For necessary surveys and investigations to determine the feasi- Investige.ting new
etc.858, vol. 3,
• proJects,
.
b1'l'1ty an d es t'nna t.e d cos t of new proJeCts
36 stat.,
an d power an d reservorr
473
•
of
provisions
sites on Indian reservations in accordance with the
section 13 of the Act of June 25, 1910, $1,000;
For necessanr surveys and investigations to determine the feasi- Taos Pueblo, N.
bility and esti.ffiated cost of the Taos reservoir project, Taos Pueblo, M~~ve)"S,etc.,forproJ·
ect.
.
New Mexico, $5,000;
For cooperative stream gauging with the United States Geolog- stream gauging.
ical Survey, $1,000;
In all, for irrigation on Indian reservations, not to exceed Reimbursement.
$192,000, reimbursable as provided in the Act of August 1, 1914 SBStat.,fiSZ;ante,s.
(Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page 582) ~ Provided, That no {;~~ti~~~ficted.
part of this appropriation shall be expended on any irrigation system
or reclamation project for which public funds are or may be otherwise available: Protided further, That the foregoing amounts appro- Flood damages, etc
priated for such purposes shall be available interchangeably in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior for the necessary expenditures for damages by floods and other unforseen exigencies: Provided, Umltation.
however, That the amount so interchanged shall not exceed in the
aggregate 10 per centum of all the amounts so appropriated.
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. ona River Reserva- For continuing the work of constructing the irrigation system for
tlOn,
Anz. irrigation t h e rrngatwn
· '
'
. t h e YlClmty
. ' ' of
Continuing
of t h e 1an d s o f t h e p·1ma I n d'1ans m
system
for
Pima
InS
h
Gil
R"
I
d'
R
·
A
·
' h'Ill t he
cti~n land.
acaton, on t e
a IVer n ran eservatwn, nzona, w1t
1 ~ Stat., 1081 • vol. 3• limit of cost fixed by the Act of March 3, 1905 (Thirty-third Statutes
·
at Large, page 1081), $8,000; and for maintenanee and operation
~·~~·~ vol 3 of the pumping plants and canal systems $12,000; in all, $20,000,
529.
·•
'
· ·reimbursable as provided in seetion 2 of the Act of August 24, 1912
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 522).
Di.vertingriverwater For continuing the eonstruction of the necessary
to Pmal County !anus.
· canals and
, struc·
etc.
tures to carry the natural flow of the Gila River to the Indran lands
of the Gila River Indian Reservation and to public and private lands
~eJ'a1m1eitJt t 154 in Pinal County, Arizona, reimbursable as provided in the Indian
ta..
·"" "·
·Appropriation Act approved May 18, 1916, $250,000.
er~,:W:."n~1r~IVer ResFor continuing the construction of the necessary canals and latRxtenctlng irrigation erals for the utilization of water from the pumpino- plant on the
s,-:iete'Siat., 273, vol. 3, Colorado River Indian Reservation, Arizona, as provided in the Act
432·
of April 4, 1910 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 273), $20,000;
and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant, canals, and
struetures, $35,000; in all, $55,000, reimbursable as provided in the
aforesaid Act.
Ganado proJect, Ariz. For operation and maintenance of the Ganado irrigation project,
Operating.
Arizona, reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, $3,500.
san xavier Reserva- For operation and maintfmance of the pumping plants on the San
tio:~!~;';;gplants
Xavier Indian Reservation, Arizona, $10,000, reimbursable out of
any funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter available .
. san Carlos ReservaFor the operation and maintenance of pumping plants and for
tw~j,.;;~~l~g pumping the drilling of wells and installation of additional pumping plants
plants,
etc.,
forfunds.
lrrtgat- for the irrigatiol1 of lands on the San Carlos Reservation in Arizona 1
1ng,
from
total
4:Jstat.,m;post,«7. $27,200, to be paid from the funds held bv the United States in trust
~~r;:g;,rsement to for the Indians of such reservation: ProVided, That the sum so used
tribe.
shall be reimbursed to the tribe by the Indians benefited, under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe.
8alt River proJect, For all purposes neoessary for survey, construction, and imAr~~;,victing water to provement, by concrete lining and installation of structures in the
Indian allottees from. main canals and laterals on the Salt River irrigation project, Arizona, $3,500, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry out pro·
39Stat.,l30; ante,6o. visions of the Act of May 18, 1916 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large,
page 130).
Fort A~ache ReserFor all purposes necessary for the completion of the irrigation
""8~!Pt~~';;g system, system under the power plant constructed on the Fort Apache
from tribal funds.
Indian Reservation, Arizona, as provided for in the Act of tTune 30,
41Stat.,n; ante,202. 1919 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 11), so that additional
individual Indian lands thereunder may be supplied with water for
irrigation purposes, $2,600, payable out of tribal funds of the Indians
Reimhurse~mnt to which shall be reimbursed to the tribe by the Indians benefited under
tribe
such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior.
cJ·'f" Reservation, For reclamation and maintcnanee charges on Indian lands within
A1dvanci!'g charges the Yuma Reservation, California, and on ten acres within each
c;:;n!~ndli m, and An- of the eleven Yuma homestead entries in Arizona, under the Yuma
Repayment.
reclamation project, $60,000, reimbursable as provided by the Act
48~~ Stat., I063; vol. 3, of March 3, 1911 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 1063).
Fort Han Reserva- For improvement, maintenance, and operation of the Fort Hall
tion,
Idaho. irrigation 1rngat10n
• · · system, Id aho, $49 ,000 , re1m
· b ursabl e.
Operating
· .
syEstem
For continuing the enlargin~, relocating, and repairing of canals,
1
1
n arg1ng etc., or
·
·
· · ·
ceded
lands, etc.
struetures, and dam, and rep acmg
o f structures
of t h e 1rngatwn
system for the irrigation of lands on the Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho,
and lands ceded by the Indians of said reservation, as provided
1

1

.._

,

,

,
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for in the Act of May 24, 1922 (Forty-second Statutes at Large, 42
stat.,.'iliS;ante,346.
Hepayment.
page 568), the same to be reimbursed in accordance with the provisions of snid Act of .May 24, 1922, $200,000.
For maintenance nnd operation, including repairs of the irriga- ;-}~~~~~;~on systems,
tion systems on the Fort Belknap Reservation, in Montana, $30,000, Fort Belknap Reser·
reimb-ursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April 'aR~g~yment.
4, 1910.

36 Stat., 'Z17; val. 3,

For continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the 43 ~lathead Reservairrigation systems on the Flathead Indian Reservation, in Montana, tiOn.
by and under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
including the purchase of any necessary rights or property, $150,000
(reimbursable).
For maintenance and operation of the irrigation systems on the . Fort Peck Reserva·
Fort Peck Indian Reservation, in Montana, by and under the direc- twn.
tion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, including the purchase
of a.ny neeessary rights or property, $15,000 (reimbursable).
For continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the rio~~ackfeet Reservairrigation systems on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation in Montt•na,
by and under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Afiairs,
ineluding the purchase of any necessary rights or property, $20,000
(reimbursable).
For improvement, maintenance, and operation of the irrigation crow Reservation.
systems on the Crow Reservation, Montana, including maintenance al.'l'r~~v~~t~al (J~:i.=
assessments payable to the Two Leggings Water Users' Association,
and Bozeman Trail Ditch Company, Montana, properly assessable
against lands allotted to the Indians irrigable thereunder, $150,000, Repayment.
and to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
For improvements, operation, and maintenance of the irrigation Pl;remi~ Lake Re.!o
system on the Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nevada, $4,200, reim- eroap~~~fing":;sr.,m.
bursable from any funds of the Indians of this reservation now or
hereafter available.
For reclamation and maintenance charges on lands allotted to Newlands project,
Paiute Indians within the N ewlands project, Nevada, $6,000; for N~vayment of charges
payment of annual drainage assessments against said lands, $2,100; on Paiute allotments.
in all, $8,100, reimbursable from any funds of the said Indians
now or hereafter available.
For continuing the reconstruction and for operation and mainte- I ~agun'ka~ Acoma
nance of the irrigation system for the Laguna and Acoma Indians no\~!~ting :;ii;ating
in New Mexico, $6,000, reimbursable by the Indians benefited, under sysl<lm for.
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe.
.
For all purposes necessary for completion of a drainage canal N~~.~rande VeJiey,
through the Isleta Pueblo .Indian lands
Completing
canal
. in New Mexico
. in the Rio through
Isleta Pueblo
Gran d e Va lley, $25,000, retmbursable
m accordance w1th such rules Indian lands.
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For improvement, operation, and maintenance of the Hogback Navajo Reservation,
irrigation project on that part of the Navajo Reservation in New N~~~~ting Hogback
Mexico under the jurisidiction of the San Juan Indian School, $7,500, rrngat~on pro)ect on.
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
For all purposes necessary for the construction, operation, and san Juan Pueblo, N.
maintenance of the San Juan Pueblo project, New Mexico, $15,000. Mo~ating, etc., proi·
For repair of damage to irrigation systems resulting from flood ec~ueblo lands. N
and for flood protection of irrigable lands on the several pueblos Mfr . . fl ct d •
in New Mexico, $10,000.
ages~parrmg 00 amFor improvement, maintenance, and operation of the Modoc Point, tio~~'Or:~~ ReservaSand Creek, Fort Creek, Cooked Creek, and miscellaneous irriga- Operating, etc., proJ·
· proJects
·
·
on, from tribe.!
t10n
on t h e Kl amath R eservatwn,
$9,000, to he pal-d f rom ects
funds.
the funds held by the United States in trust for the Klamath Indians
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in the State of Oregon, said sum, or such part thereof as may be
used, to be reimbursed to the tribe under such rules and regulations
. as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
e{~compahgn, etc.,
For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems to
co;,tinuing irrigation irrigate the alloted lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White
o! allotments of.
R'1vcr U tes m
· U tah , an d to mamtam
· . ex1stmg
· •
. • •
<>4 stat., 37o, vol. 3,
1rngatwn
systems
~43 ·
authorized under the Aet of June 21, 1906, $50,000, to be reimbursed
under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Interior.
YakimaResorvation,
For operation and maintenance, including repairs, of the
""~~e'ratln~ Toppon· Toppenish-Simcoe irrigation system, on the yakima Reservation,
" 1~1~s~~e~e,;~,'t~·.357. Washington, reimbursable as provided by the Act of June 30, 1919
(Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 28), $5,000.
ta~g;,~~~mctc. Ah·
For operation and maintenance, including repairs, of the Ahtanum
·
irrigation system on the Yakima Reservation, Washington, $2,800,
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe.
R~irnbursing recla·
For reimbursement
to the, reclamation fund the . proportionate
matlon fund for stored
.
.
Welter to reservation expense of operatwn and maintenance of the r~'>ervmrs for furmshlu~~~Stat., 004; ante,ao. ing stored water to the lands in Yakima Indian Reservation, Washington, in accordance with the provisions of section 22 of the Act
of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page 604),
$11,000.

For continuing construction and enlargement of the Wapato irri•
.
· of t he
gatwn
an d d rmnage
system, to rnak .e poss1'ble t h e uti'li zat10n
water supply provided by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eight
Statutes at Large, page 604), for forty acres of each Indian allotment under the Wapato irrigation project on the Yakima Indian
Reservation, \Vashington, and such other water supply as may be
available or obtainable for the irrigation of a total of one hundred
and twenty thousand acres of allotted Indian lands on said reservaPromsM.
tion, $10,000: Provided, That the entire cost of said irrigation and
Reimbursement
o1
cost.
drainage system shall be reimbursed to the United States under the
39 stat., IM; ante, 84 · conditions and terms of the Act of May 18, 1916: Provided further,
Payment t
1 d That the funds hereby appropriated shall be available for the reimowners for Jam:es: bursement of Indian and white landowners for improvements and
etc.
crops destroyed by the Government in connection with the construction of irrigation canals and drains of this project.
constJ:?cting part oe
For construction of that part of the Satus unit of the ·wapato
Satus urut, etc.
project that can be irrigated by gravity from the drainage water
from the Wapato project., and for operation and maintenance of
the system, Yakima Reservation, \Vasbington, $50,000, to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
Wind R!nrReservsFor the extension of canals and laterals on the ceded portion
llon,
Wyo.
.
W yo1nmg,
.
Extending
irrigation of t h e nr
n In d R'1ver R eservatwn,
to prov1'd e f or t he
to additional lands.
irrigation of additional Indian lands, and for the Indians' pro
rata share of the cost of the operation and maintenance of canals
and laterals and for the Indians' pro rata share of the cost of the
Big Bend Drainage project on the ceded portion of that reservation,
$36,500, reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
ContlnuingconstrucFor continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system
tloR work.
within the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in
Wyoming, including the Big Wind River and Dry Creek Canals,
and including tho maintenance and operation of completed canal<;,
$165,000, reimbursable as provided by existing law.
wapato system.
Conunumg construetion, enlargement, etc.
ssstat.,004; ante· 30·
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.For the_ support of Indian day anc~ industrial_ school~ not other- sc~~£rort or Indian
Wise provided for, and other educatiOnal and mdustnal purposes Prm•i,os.
in connection therewith, $2,000,000: Prwided, That not to exceed bl~~~1etc.and dumb,
$40,000 of this amount may be used for the support and education
of deaf and dumb or blind or mentally deficient Indian children:
Provided further, That $3,500 of this amount may be used for the sh~ff~":~.~:,;.ct ('ou·
education an_d civilization of the Alabama a~d Coushatta Indian~ in Boarding >ehools
Texas: ProV1.ded further, That a.Il reservatwn and nonreservahon with uiminishcct at·
boarding schools with an average attendance of less than forty-five teudance disc<>ntinued.
and eighty pupils, respectively, shall be discontinued on or before Transfer or pupils.
the beginning of the fiscal year 1925. The pupils in schools so discontinued shall be transferred first, if possible, to Indian day schools
or State public schools; second, to adjacent reservation or nonreservation boarding schools, to the limit of the capacity of said schools; . Day schools disconProvided further,· That all day schools with an average attendance tmued.
of less than eight shall be discontinued on or before the beginning
of the fiscal year 1925: And prot-ided further, That all moneys Moneys returned to
. d f or any sc h oo l di scontmue
.
d pursuant to t h'1s A· ct or tbe Treasury.
appropriate
for other cause shall be returned immediately to the Treasury of
the United States: And pro-vided further, That not more than Tuition in public
$350,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended for the schools.
tuition of Indian children enrolled in the public schools under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, q ~o 1 contracta re·
but formal contracts shall not be required for compliance with sec- H.-"8:,sec.3744,p.738,
tion 3744 of the Revised Statutes: And prmxided further, That no ~ot available tor
part of this appropriation shall be used for the support of Indian si>eclfied schools.
day and industrial schools where specific appropriation is made.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian pi~.ollecting, etc., pu·
and public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the consent
of their parents, under the care and control of white families qualified to give them moral, industrial, and educational training, Provi•o•.
$90,000: Provided, That not exeeeding $5,000 of this sum may be ,o~truning employused for obtaining remunerative employment for Indian youths and, n.en ·
when necessary, for payment of transportation and other expenses Hepayment.
to their places of employment: Prot-'ided further, That where practicable the transportation and expenses of pupils shall be refunded Alaskapupils.
and shall be returned to the appropriation from which paid. The
provisions of this section shall also apply to native Indian pupils
of school age under twenty-one years of age brought from Alaska. ~ h 1 b .1d.
·
1ease, pureh ase, repair,
· an d Improvement
•
c oo m mgs.
F or constructiOn,
of ..Hcpairs,
iru;;roveschool buildings, including the purchase of necessary lands and the ruents, etc.
installation, repair, and improvement of heating, lighting, power,
and sewerage and water systems in connection therewith, $230,000: Proviso.
Prot'ided, That not more than $7,500 out of this apprdpriation Limitation.
shall be expended for new construction at any one school or institution unless herein expressly au thorized. 1
For support and education of Indian pupils at the following ig;~re;rr\e~~~/J id~s;
boarding sc~ools in I~ot to exceed the following amounts, respe?tively: schools.
Fort MoJave, AriZona: For two hundred and fifty pupils and Fort Mojave, Ariz.
for pay of superintendent, $49,700; for general repairs and improvements, $4,000;
Phoenix, Arizona: For eight hundred and fifty pupils and for Phoenix, Ariz.
pay of superintendent, including not to exceed $1,500 for printing
and issuing school paper, $170,000; for general repairs and improvements, laundry machinery, and remodeling and extending of heating plant, $45,000;
1
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Truxton Canyon, Arizona: For two hundred pupils and for pay
of superintendent, $40,000; for general repairs and improvements,
$13,000;
Theodore Roosevelt
Theodore Roosevelt Indian School, Fort Apache, Arizona: For
t~~1 • Fort Apache, four hundred and fifty pupils and for pay of superintendent, $90.000;
for repairs, remodeling, and improvement, $22,000;
Sherman Institute,
Sherman Institute, Riverside, California: For eight hundred and
Call!.
fifty pupils and for pay of superintendent, including not to exceed
$1,000 for printing and issuing school paper, $170,000; for general
repairs and improvements, including construction of additional
sleeping porches, $18,000; for additional buildings and improvements, $22,000;
Fort Bidwell, Calif.
Fort Bidwell Indian School, California: For one hundred pupils
and for pay of superintendent, $22,500; for general repairs and
improvements, $6,000;
rraskell
Institute,
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas: For eight hundred and fifty
Kans.
pupils and for pay of superintendents, including not to exceed
$1,000 for printing and issuing school paper, $170,000; for general
repairs and improvements, $18,000, to be immediately available; for
continuing remodeling of heating and power plant and sinking wells
for water system, $23,000; for drainage work, $4,000;
M~b? u n t Plea.oant,
Mount Pleasant, Michigan: For three hundred and fifty pupils
and for pay of superintendent, $78,000; for general repairs and
improvements, including water softening system, $15,000;
Pipestone, Minn.
Pipestone, Minnesota: For two hundred and fifty pupils and for
pay of superintendent, $50,000; for general repairs and improvements, $9,000;
Genoa, Nebr.
Genoa, Nebraska: For four hundred and fifty pup :Is and for pay
of superintendent, $90,000; for general repairs and improvements,
including extension and improvement of heating and lighting
systems, and construction of gymnasium, $30,000;
Carson City, Ne,·.
Carson City, Nevada: For four hundred and twenty-five pupils
and for pay of superintendent, $85,000; for general repairs ahd
improvements, $34,000, including assembly hall and employees'
cottages;
A I h u q u • r que,
Albuquerque, New .tvfexico; For seven hundred and fifty pupils
N.Mex.
and for pay of superintendent, $150,000; for general repairs and
improvement::;, including construction of additional sleeping por0hes,
$20,000: Provided, That the money for the sleeping porches shall
be immediately available;
santa Fe, N.Mex.
Sante Fe, New Mexico: For four hundred and fifty pupils and
for pay of superintendent, $90,000; for general repairs and improvements, including enlarging of dining hall, $15,000; for purchase of
additional land, $1,500; for water supply, $3,000;
Cherokee, N.c.
Cherokee, North Carolina: For three hundred pupils and for pay
of superintendent, $60,000; for general repairs and improvements,
including annex to boys' dormitory, $17,000;
Bismarck, N.Dak.
Bismarck, North Dakota: For one hundred pupils and for pay of
superintendent, $25,000, for general repairs and improvements,
$5,000;
FortTotten,N. Dak.
Fort Totten, Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota: For
three hundred and fifty pupils and for pay of superintendent,
$70,000; for general repairs and improvements, and rebuilding boys'
dormioory, partly destroyed by fire, $20,000;
wahpeton, N.Dak.
Wahpeton, North Dakota: For two hundred and twenty pupils
and for pay of superintendent, $49,500; for general repairs and
improvements, $6,000;
ChUocco, Okla.
Chilocco, Oklahoma: For seven hundred and fifty pupils and for
pay of superintendent, including not to exceed $2,000 for printing
Ariz
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and issuing school paper, $125,250; for general repairs and improve- RoadtQKansasstate
mmts and for new hospital building, $24,750; and also for the pur- line.
chase of material for the construction of three miles of concrete road
from the Chilocco Indian School to the Kansas State line, all upon
Indian land, $:30,000;
Sequoyah Orphan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma: sequoyah Orphan
For the orphan Indian children of the State of Oklahoma belonging ~~~~~~~go~f~ool, Tabto the restricted class, to be conducted as an industrial school under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $53,500; for repairs and
improvements, $6,500: Provided, That not to exceed $1,000 of this {~~':ingroart.
amount may be used for repairing and improving the road connecting
the sehool grounds with the county road: Provided furlher, That the l1~:p~tralbalances rcr
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to use the balance in tho Treas- equipping.
ury of the United States, amounting to $6,678.60,. appropriated by .,3 stat 451 val 1
the Act of Congress of August 23, 1894 (Twenty-eighth Statutes at L2i.
·•
'
· '
Large, page 451), to pay a judgment in favor of the Old Settlers or
Western Cherokee Indians, and the balance of $100, Cherokee unallotted lands, and the balance of $50.26, Cherokee school fund, to the
credit of the Cherokee Nation or the Cherokee Tribe of Indians,
together with the amount of $1,635.80, interest on Cherokee school
fund, and any additional interest that may accumulate thereon, for
the construction, furniture, and equipment of a hospital for the
Sequoyah Orphan Training School;
Chemawa, Salem, Oregon: For eight hundred Indian pupils, chemawa, salem,
including native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, and for pay of Oreg
superintendent, including not to exceed $500 for printing and issuing
school paper, $155,000; for general repairs and improvements,
$15,000: Pravided, That except upon the individual order of the RPrOIJisto. . t.
,
. . sh all b e use d Alaskanatives.
e s r1 c 1 o n on
Secretary o f t h e I nrerwr,
no part o f t h'Is appropnatwn
for the support or edueation at said school of any native pupil brought
from Alaska who enters after January 1, 1925;
Flandreau, South Dakota: For three hundred and fifty Indian Flandrea.u, s. Dak.
pupils and for pay of superintendent, $76,7 50; for general repairs
and improvements, $13,000;
Pierre, South Dakota: For two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Pierre, s. Dak.
and for pay of superintendent, $57,7 50; for general repairs and
improvements, $10,000;
Rapid City, South Dakota: For three hundred Indian pupils Rapid City, s. Dak.
and for pay of superintendent, $62,000; for general repairs and
improvements, including repair of roads and enlargement of hospital, $12,000;
Hayward, ·wisconsin: For two hundred and thirty Indian pupils Hayward, wu..
and for pay of superintendent, $46,000; for general repairs and
improvements, $8,000;
Tomah, Wisconsin: For throe hundred Indian pupils and for Tomah, Wis.
pay of superintendent, $60,000; for general repairs and improvements, including enlarging dining hall, $15,000;
Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming: For one hundred Indian pupils tShoi\~ane Reservu·
and for pay of superintendent, $22,000; for general repairs and •on. yo.
improvements, $4,000;
In all, for above-named boarding schools, not to exceed $2,541,000. Navajos, Ari?.ona.
facilities for.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the School
lo ~tat., 66Y; val. 2.
1015.
provisions of the sixth article of the treaty of June 1, 1868, between
the United States and the Navajo Nation or Tribe of Indians,
proclaimed August 12, 1868, whereby the United States agrees to
provide school facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of
Indians, $200,000: Provided, That the said Secretary may expend Proriso.
said funds, in his discretion, in establishing or enlarging day or Discretionary we.
industrial schools.
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The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to withdraw from
the Treasury of the United States, in his discretion, the sum of
$35,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the princisc~f'~iat.,
pal sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the
sos.
State of Minnesota arising under section 7 of the Act of January
14, 1889, and to expend the same for payment of tuition for Chippewa
Indian children enrolled in the public schools of the State of Minnesota.
M~~l~~;;asMi~~ the
For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Misss.;hools.'
·
issippi in Minnesota (article 3, treaty of March 19, 1867), $4,000:
g7g6 stat., 720' vol. 2, Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be
f'~~~~tian
used except for school or schools of the Mississippi Chippewas now
·
in the State of Minnesota.
~~~c":ti~:1 *t':lr~n,
For the education of O~age childre~, $18,700, to be paid fr?m
!rom tribal funds.
the funds held by the Umted States ill trust for the Osage Tnbe
[;i~~80Louis Board- of Indians in Oklahoma: Provided, That the expenditure of said
ing school.
money shall include the renewal of the present contract with the
Saint Louis Mission Boarding School, except that there shall not
be expended more than $300 for annual support and education of
any one pupil.
FiveQuapaws,
Civilized Tribes
F or ai.d t o th e common sc h ools Ill
• th e Ch ero k ee, C ree1-... , Ch oc t aw,
and
Okla·
hoAmad. t
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapaw Agency in Okla'
o common h oma, .150,000,
•
. t h e d.1scret10n
.
school!.
to be expend ed ill
o f t h e ·secretary
.
of the Interior, and under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
ra_=~" limitation him: Provided, That this appropriation shall not be subjected to the
not applicable.
limitation in section 1 of the Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes,
40stat.,584;ante,l67. page 564), limiting the expenditure of money to educate children
of less than one-fourth Indian blood.
br':!f:. eJ:.dians, Ne·
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among
l{a)s and industrial the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school buildsc 00 •
ings, $200,000, in accordance with the provisions of article 5 oi the
agreement made and entered into September 26, 1876, and ratified
17~~ Stat .. 256• vol. 1• February 28, 1877 (Nineteenth Statutes, page 254).
Uintah and pnFor aid· of the public schools in Uintah and Duchesne County
chesneCounl!es,
l.tah. sc h. oo l d"Istncts,
•
U tah , '~11'6, 000 , to b e pal'd f rom t h e tn.b al f un d s o f t h e
. Aid to public schools
l::~d!rom Ute tnbal Confederated Bands of Ute Indians and to be expended under such
Pro<iso.
. rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
ch~~:~~ty ot Indian Interior: Provided, That Indian children shall at all times be admitted
to such schools on an entire equality with white children.
Chippewss

n~o.t~ent

ot MID-

cor tuition
oc children in State
645, vol. 1,

Conservation
health, etc.

or

RELIEF OF DISTRESS AND CONSERVATION OF HEALTH.

For the relief and care• of destitute Indians not otherwise
provided
•
for, and for the preventiOn and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma,
smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases, including
transportation of patients to and from hospitals and sanatoria,
~rovisos.
ai t
t $500,000: Provided, That this appropriation may be used also for
men't. or gener
rea. general medical and surgical treatment of Indians, including the
maintenance and operation of general hospitals, where no other funds
Allotment,s to speei- are applicable or available for that purpose: Prm>ided further That
fied sanatona and bas• .
•
.
. '
pitaJs.
out of the appropnntwn herem authonzed there shall be available for
the maintenance of the sanatoria and hospitals hereinafter named,
and for incidental and all other expenses for their proper conduct
and management, including pay of employees, repairs, equipment,
and improvements, not to exceed the following amounts: Blackfeet
Hospital, Montana, $12,500; Carson Hospital, Nevada, $10,000;
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Hospital, Oklahoma, $10,000; Choctaw and
Chickasaw Hospital, Oklahoma, $35,000; Fort Lapwai Sanatorium,
Idaho, $40,000; Laguna Sanatorium. New Mexico, $17,000; Mescalero

Relieving
distress,
preventmg contagiOUS
diseases, etc.
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Hospital, New Mexico, $10,000; Navajo Sanatorium, Arizona, $10,000; Pima Hospital, Arizona, $13,000; Phoenix Sanatorium, Arizona,
$40,000; Spokane Hospital, Washington, $10,000; Sac and Fox Sanatorium, Iowa, $40,000; Turtle Mountain Hospital, North Dakota,
$10,000; Winnebago Hospital, N ebraOO:.a, $18,000; Crow Creek Hospital, South Dakota, $8,000; Hoopa Valley Hospital, California,
$10,000; Jicarilla Hospital, New Mexico, $10,000; Truxton Canyon
camp hospital, Arizona, $5,000; Indian Oasis Hospital, Arizona,
$10,000; Shawnee Sanatorium, Oklahoma, $40,000.
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane canton, s. Dak.
Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses pe~~~e asylum
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense of
transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $40,000.
GENERAL SUPPORT AND CIVILIZATION."

ex·

Support and civilita·

tlon.

For general support and civilization of Indians, including pay of Expenseslimited.
employees, in not to exceed the following amounts, respectively:
In Arizona, $200,000, of which not more than $25,000 shall be used Arizona.
for construction of telephone lines to the agencies a.t Sells and at
Keams Canyon;
Cnllfornla.
In California, $50,000;
Florida.
Seminole Indians of Florida, $10,000;
Idaho.
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, $15,000;
Montana.
Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, $15,000;
Flathead Agency, Montana, $14,200;
Fort Peck Agen~y, Montana, $28,000;
Blackfeet Agency, Montana, $70,000;
Rocky Boy Band of Chippewas and other indigent and homeless
Indians in Montana, $6,500;
Nevada.
In Nevada, $17,500;
New Mexico.
In New Mexico, $136,000;
K ortb Dakota.
Sioux of Devils Lake, North Dakota, $4,800;
Fort Berthold Agency, North Dakota, $11,000;
Turtle 1fountain Band of Chippewas, North Dakota, $15,000;
Wichitas and affiliated bands who have been ct:>llected on the Oklahoma.
reservations set apart for their use and occupation in Oklahoma, Wicbitas, etc.
$4,500: Provided, That out of the funds now standing to the credit :~~~~;,t ror counsel.
of the VvTiehita and affiliated bands of Indians of Oklahoma in the tJStat.,aoo;ante,421.
Trensury of the United States a sum not exceeding $3,000 may be
used for the employment of counsel under contract as provided by
law to represent said Indians in their claims against the United
States set forth in article 6 of the Act entitled "An Act making 28Btat.,soo,voi.I,76.
appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian
Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various tribes
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and for other purposes,"
approved March 2, 1895 (Twenty-eighth Statutes, page 896);
Okl3homa and Ne·
Kansas and Kickapoo Indians of Oklahoma, $3,100;
bra.ska.
Ponca Indians of Oklahoma and Nebraska, $7,500;
Oregon.
Grande Ronde and Siletz Agencies, Oregon, $2,400;
Yankton Sioux, South Dakota, $7,500;
South Dakota.
Utah.
In Utah, $5,800;
Washington.
In Washington, $19,000;
Wisconsin.
In Wisconsin, $12,400;
In all, not to exceed $625,000.
For the Coeur d'Alenes, in Idaho: For pay of blacksmith, earpen- Id~h~~ur d'Alenes,
ter, and physician, and purchase of medicines (article 11, agreement 26 Stat., 1029, vaL 1,
421 •
ratified March 3, 1891), $3,000.
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For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks, in Idaho:
F or pay o f p h ys1c1an,
. ·
·
f armer,
teac h er, carpenter, m ill er, engmeer,
and blacksmith (article 10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $4,500.
Mh~~~~~Choctaws,
For general support and civilization of the full-blood Choctaw
Indians of Mississippi, including the pay of one special agent, who
shall be a physician, one farmer, and one field matron, and other
Education, etc.
necessary administration expenses, $10,500; for their education by
establishing, equipping, and maintaining day schools, including the
purchase of land and the construction of necessary buildings and
their equipment, or for the tuition of full-blood Mississippi Choctaw
Indian children enrolled in the public schools, $20,000; for the puret:.urchase or lands, chase of lands, including improvements thereon, not exceeding eighty
acres for any one family, for the use and occupancy of said Indians,
to be expended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of
the Interior, for its repayment to the United States under such rules
Encouraging indus· and regulations as he may direct, $4,000; for the purpose of encouragtry, etc.
ing industry and self-support among said Indians nnd to aid them in
building homes, in the culture of fruits, grains, cotton, and other crops,
$8,000; whieh sum may be used for the purchase of seed, animals,
machinery, tools, implements, aLd other equipment necessary, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, to enable said Indians to
bocome self-supporting, to be expended under conditions to be preRepayment.
scribed by the Secretary for its repayment to the United States on or
before June 30, 1930; in all, $42,500.
Crows, 1\-1 ontana.
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For p11y of physician,
$1,200; and for pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and black~~- stat., 652' vol. 2' smith (article 10, treaty of May 7, 1868), $2,580; for pay of second
blacksmith (article 8, same treaty), $720; in all, $4,500.
Northern Cheyenne'
For support and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and
nnd
Arapnhoes, Mont. A
. h t h e s·wux I n d"1ans, approved Fi eb ruary
_r9 Stat., 250, val. 1,
rap ah oes (agreement w1t
1' 0·
28, 1877), including Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge
Agency to Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physician, two
15 stat., 65S, val. 2. teachers, two carperters, one miller, two farmers, a bla.cksmith,
1017 ·
and engineer (article 7, treaty of May 10, 1868), $75,000.
Pawnees, Okla.
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual
2~11 ~¥!1:,· 644 , vol. 1, annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article 3, agreement
498.
of November 23, 1892), $30,000; for support of two manual-labor
schools (article 3, treaty of September 24, 1857), $10,000; for pay
tSchools, blacksmiths, of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer and ape_~i Stat., 730, voL 2, prentices, and two teachers (article 4, same treaty), $5,400; for
764 •
purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops
(article 4, same treaty), $500; for pay of physician and purchase
of medicines, $1,200; in all, $47,100.
Quapaws, Okla.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article 3,
Education, etc.
7 Stat., ~25, vol. 2, treaty of May 13, 1833), $1,000; for blacksmith and assistants,
395.
and tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop (same article and
j;~~~~ionaryuse.
treaty), $500; in all, $1,500: Provided, That the President of the
United States shall certify the same to be for the best interests
of the Indians.
T~~.~·okl~ivilized
For expenses.of administration of the affairs of the Five Civilized
Adn~inistr~tion ex- Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees, $160,000:
P•J,;":,.;,o.
Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress on the first
netai!ect report to Monday of December, 1925, by the Superintendent for the Five
congress.
Civilized Tribes through the Secretary of the Interior, showing
in d_e~ail the expenditure of all moneys appropriated by this
prOVISIOn.
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands
A warmr d' Spr 0ings
gency n mns, reg. un d er ur
S ·
A gency, 0 regon, me
· 1u d'mg pay of emp 1oyees,
n a.rm prmgs
Repayment.
$3,800; to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
15 Stat., 69ti, vol. 2,
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FNorbsupkportNof ShiouDx kof differdentS trihhesD, inkcludi~~ Santee Sfifioux tri~~~xNe1rr., dff.•~J
a -ota: .1.' or pay o ve s. Dak.
out
a -ota, an
ort
of e ras a,
teachers, one vhysician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, Teachers, etc.
two farmers, and one blacksmith (article 13, treaty of April 29, 9~: Stat., 640• vol. 2.
1868), $10,400; for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron,
steel, and other material (article 8 of same treaty), $1,600; for
pay of additional employees of the several agencies for the Sioux ee~dditional employIll N ehraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota, $95,000; for sub- Subsistence.
sistence of the Sioux and for purposes of their civilization (Act 17~9 Stat., 256 • vol. 1·
of February 28, 1877), $258,000: Provided, That this sum shall P ,.
include transportation of supplies from the termination of rail- T;~~-~~~rting suproad or steamboat transportation, and in this service Indians shall piles.
be employed whenever practicable; in all, $365,000.
For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of Utes: of ~~~dJ~:t~d Bands
For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two fanners, and two ~arJt~te~etc. 1 2.
blacksmiths (article 15, treaty of March 2, 1868), $6,720; for pay9oo. a., 'vo.
of two teachers (same article and treaty), $1,800; for purchase
of iron and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop
(article 9, same treaty), $220; for annual amount for the purchase Food, etc.
of beef, mutton, wheat flour, beans, and potatoe,s, or other necessary articles of food and clothing and farming equipment (article
12, same treaty), $24,2()0; for pay of employees at the several Ute Agencyemployees.
agencies, 815,000; in all, $48,000.
Wash.
For support of Spokanes in vY ashington (article 6 of agreement Spokanes,
27 Stat., 139, vol. 1,
d
-· h sar"d I n d"1ans, d ated 1M arch 18, 1887,
ratifie by Act of July«9.
w1t
13, 1892), $1,000.
For support of Sho_shones i~ Wyoming: For pay of physician, ~ro~~~~,h~~<;,i. 2.
teacher, carpenter, miller, engrneer, farmer, and blacksrmth (ar- 1020.
ticle 10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $4,000; for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other materials as may be required,
as per article 8, same treaty, $1,000; in all, $5,000.
at
B uP port, etc.,
· · d.1C t•lOll of specifiedagencies
·
· ·1·
F or support an d CIV11Zatwn
from
o f I n dians un d er t h e )liTIS
'
tribalfunds.
United
the
by
held
funds
the
from
paid
be
to
agencies,
the following
States in trust for the respective tribes, in not to exceed the follmving
sums, respectively:
Arizona: Colorado River, $4,000; Fort Apache, $100,000; Fort Arizona.
Mojave, $1,500; Kaibab, $1,000; Pima, $1,000; Salt River, $250;
San Carlos, $75,000; Truxton Canyon, $24,000;
California: Hoopa Valley, $200; Round Valley, $7,000; Tule Calilornia.
River, $200;
Colorado: Consolidated Ute (Southern Ute, $3,000; Ute Mountain, Colorado.
$15,000), $18,000;
Idaho: Coeur d'Alene, $14,000; Fort Hall, $30,000; Fort Lapwai, Idaho.
$14,000;
Iowa.
Iowa: Sac and Fox, $1,800;
Kansas.
Kansas: Kickapoo, $500; Pottawatomie, $2,800;
Michigan.
Michigan: 1-Iackinac, $800;
Minnesota: Consolidated Chippewa (Leech Lake, $900; Nett :VIinnesota.
Lake, $150; White Earth, $800), $1,850; Red Lake, $25,000;
Montana: Blackfeet, $10,000; Crow, $100,000; 1 Flathead, $22,000; Montana.
Fort Belknap, $30,000; Fort Peck, $2,500; Rocky Boy, $5,000;
Tongue River, $16,500;
Nebraska.
N ehraska: Omaha, $1,000; \Vinnebago, $2,000;
Nevada: Reno (Fort 1-IcDermitt, $300; Pyramid Lake, $5,000), Nevada.
$5,300; Walker River (Paiute, $200; \Valker River, $1,000; Summit
Lake, $200), $1,400; Western Shoshone, $16,000;
New Mexico.
New Mexico: Jicarilla, $75,000; Mescalero, $30,000; Navajo, $900;
Pueblo Bonito, $500; San Juan, $1,000;
16
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North Carolina: Eastern Cherokee, $2,000;
North Dakota: Fort Berthold, $22,000; Standing Rock, $60,000;
Oklahoma: Kiowa, $18,000; Ponca (Otoe, $1,000; Ponca, $2,500;
Tonkawa, $800), $4,300; Sac and Fox, $2,000; Kiowa, Comanche,
Oregon.
and Apache,,..$29,000; Cheyennes and_ Arapahoes, $30,000;
Proviso.
Oregon: Klamath, $110,000: Promded, That not to exceed $7,500
bu:Ifidi~:.a t h Agency of said sum may be used for the construction, upkeep and repair of
buildings required for the proper administration of the affairs of
the Indians under the jurisdiction of the Klamath Agency, Oregon;
Umatilla, $9,800; Warm Springs, $16,000;
South Dakota..
South Dakota: Cheyenne River, $100,000; Pine Ridge, $500;
Lower Brule, $5,000; Rosebud, $2,000;
Utah.
Utah: Goshute (Goshute, $3,500; Paiute, $800; Skull Valley,
$1,500), $5,800; Uintah and Ouray, $15,000;
Washington
W ashin~ton: Colville, $30,000; Puyallup, $3,000; Spokane, $16,000;
Taholah (Quinaielt), $7,500; Yakima, $32,900;
Wisconsin.
"\Visconsin: Lac du Flambeau, $4,000; Keshena, $30,000;
Wyoming.
Wyoming: Shoshone, $64,000;
In all, not to exceed $1,260,800.
n,;o~:f.pewa.s in MinFor promoting civilization and self-support among the Chippewa
Promoting civiHza· Indians in the State of l\1.innesota, $105,000, to be paid from the
~~~nds.etc., from tnbal principal sum on deposit to the credit of said Indians, arising under
00~~ Stat., 645, val. 1• section 7 of the Act entitled "An Act for the relief and civilization
Objectsspedfied.
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved
January 14, 1889, to be used exclusively for the purposes following:
Not exceeding $35,000 of this amount may be expended for general
Aiding State public
schools.
agency purposes; not excce d'mg $10,000 may b e expen ded , un der t h c
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in aiding in the construction, equipment, and maintenance of additional public schools in
connection with, and under the control of the public-school system
of the State of Minnesota, said additional school buildings to be
located at places contiguous to Indian children who are now without proper public-school facilities, said amount to be immediately
c:;~g~!!!, indigent available; not exceeding $15,000 may be expended in aiding indigent
Condition.
Chippewa Indians upon the condition that any funds used in support of a member of the tribe shall be reimbursed out of and become
a lien a"'ainst any individual property of which such member may
now or hereafter become seized or po-ssessed, and the Secretary of
the lnterior shall annually transmit to Congress at the commencement of each regular session a complete and detailed statement of
such expenditures, the two preceding requirements not to apply to
any old, infirm, or indigent Indian, in the discretion of the Secretary
Indian hospitals.
of the Interior; not exceeding $45,000 may be expended for the support of the Indian hospitals .
. Red Lake ReservaThe Secretary of. the Interior is authorized to withdraw from the
twn, Mtnn.
Constructing saw- Treasury of the Umted States the surn of $75,000, or so much thereof
mill, etc., from tribal
· · 1 sum on d epos1t
· to t h e ere d"1t
funds.
as may b e necessary, of t h e prme1pa
39 Stat.,las;ante, 67 • of the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, arising under the Act of May 18, 1916 (Thirty-ninth Statutes, page 138), and to expend the same in the construction and
equipment of a sawmill, including employees' quarters and other
necessary buildings, for the benefit of the Red Lake Indians, said
Location.
mill to be loeated at Redby, Minnesota, on a site to be leased by
Chocta.wsandChick- the United States for a period of ninety-nine years.
as~~~·c~:N:a payments
For the expenses of per capita payments to the enrolled members
expenses.
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians, $.5,000, to be paid
fromithe funds held by the United States in trust for said Indians.
Osages, Okla..
For the support of the Osage Agency and pay of tribal officers,
rrtJ~~f6a'l~~~~':.'·etc., the tribal attorney and his stenographer, and employees of said
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agency, $115,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States
in trust for the Os~tge Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
For necessary expenses in connection with oil and gas produc- t· on and gas produc.
.
. lu d'mg sal anes
.
twn
on t h e 0 sage R eservatwn,
me
o f emp loyees, tonex:penses.
rent of quarters for employees, traveling expenses, printing, telegraphing and telephoning, and purchase, repair, and operation of From tribal runils.
automobiles, $62,500, to be paid from the funds held by the United
States in trust for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
Visit of Tribal coun·
For expenses incurred in connection with visits to Washington, ~ 0 to Washington,
District of Columbia, by the Osage Tribal Council and other mem- · ·
hers of said tribe, when duly authorized or approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, $10,000, to be paid from the funds held by the Confederated Bands
United States in trust for the Osage tribe.
ofUtes, Utah.
The sum of $225,000 is hereby appropriated out of the principal prPn~i~~?ut~f t~jg~
funds to the credit of the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, the fuA.dr
sum of $75,000 of said amount for the benefit of the Ute Mountain 1 otments.
(formerly Navajo Springs) Band of said Indians in Colorado, and
the sum of $75,000 of said amount for the Uintah, White River, and
Uncompahgre Bands of Ute Indians in Utah, and the sum of $75,000
of said amount for the Southern Ute Indians in Colorado, which Self-support
t
sums shall be charged to said bands, and the Secretary of the Interior from accrued inter:.Sf.·•
is also authorized to withdraw from the Treasury the accrued interest
to and including June 30, 1924, on the funds of the said Confederated 37 stat 934 1 3
Bands of Ute Indians appropriated under the Act of March 4, 1913 M9.
·•
' vo · '
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 934), and to expend or distribute the same for the purpose of promoting civilization and self- Proviso•.
support among the said Indians, under such regulations as the Sec- Report to Cougress.
retary of the Interior may prescribe: Provided, That the Secretary of
the Interior shall report to Congress, on the first Monday in December,
1925, a detailed statement as to all moneys expended as provided for
herein: Provided further, That none of the funds in this paragraph Restriction on road
.
l
h
_ bl constructiOn.
shall b e expen d e d on roa d constructwn un ess, w erever pract1ca e,
preference shall be given to Indians in the employment of labor on
all roads constructed from the sums herein appropriated from the
funds of the Confederated Bands of Utes.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Roads and bridges.

For completion of a road from Hoopa to W eitchpec, on the Hoopa va~~~~'b~il.1ey ReserVaHey Reservation, in Humboldt County, California, in conformity Completing road on.
with plans approved by the Secretary of the Interior, $8,000, to be Reimbursement.
reimbursed out of any funds of the Indians of said reservation now
or hereafter placed to their credit in the Treasury of the United States,
. accord ance wit
- h t h e I n d'Ian Appropnatwn
' .
Act o f M ay 25
m
. , 1918 40Stat.,570;ante,l56.
(Fortieth Statutes at Large, pages 570 and 571).
Red Lake ReservaFor the construction of roads and bridges on the Red Lake Indian tioRn, Mdinn d b .d
.
. l u d'rng t h e pure h ase o f matena
. l , eqmpment,
.
oa s an
n ges
R eservatwn,
mc
an d on, from
tribal funds.
supplies, and the employment of labor, $9,000, to be paid from
the funds held by the United States in trust for the Red Lake Band P .
of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota: Provided, That r:~~~iabor.
Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable.
M
R
1
For continuing road and bridge construction on the :Mescalero tion,"~~iJ:~x. eservaIndian Reservation, in New Mexico, including the purchase of mate- onR~~~tr~g~ 1~:fs~es
rial, equipment, and supplies; the employment of labor; and the cost '
of surveys, plans, and estimates, if necessary, $12,000, to be reimbursed from any funds of the Indians of said reservation now or here- Prooiso.
after on deposit in the Treasury of the United States: Provided, Indian labor.
That Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable.
0 h'. d~
• h'1n Pueblo
oc than
· o f stee I b r1'd ges across t h e R'10 G ran d e Wit
F or t h e constructiOn
grants,oanJuan
N.Mex.
the Cochiti
and
San
Juan
Pueblo
Indian
grants
New
Mexico
under
Bridg~s across Rio
• · .
.
'
'
Grande tn.
the duectwn of the Secretary of the Intenor, $82,200 (reimbursable).
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Shoshone Reserva- For continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within
~ 10R;,;\?0~nd bridges the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in \Vyoming,
ln,fromtniJatfunds. $10,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any funds which are now
or may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the eredit of said
Indians, to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of said
Indians until paid.
Annuities, etc.

A"NUITIES A"D

PEH

CAPITA PAYMENTS.

senecas,N.Y.
4 stat., 443 •

For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For permanent
annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February 19, 1831),
Six Nations, N.Y. $ 6"'or0 ·f u ]fill'
.
. h s·IX i.N· a twns
.
v
k F or perma1 mg treaties wit
o f '\'
~' ew "or ·:
46
2
36
7 Stat .. ; vol. · • nent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (artic:le 6, treaty
of November 11, 1794), $4,.500.
bo;;,~actaws, Ok!aFor fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent
Annuiti';i; 1 87 annuity (article 2, treatv of November 16, 1805, and article 13,
1/s~i';·AI<\.~Y.z:';og; treaty of ,June 22, 1855), ~$3,000; for permanent annuity for support
~~1~~~;1T'~~~~2. 1 D3 ; of light horsemen (article 13, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article
11 Stat' fil~; vol. 2, 70U. 13 treaty of June 22 1855) $600. for permanent annuit}' for SUPIJOrt
Blacksmith
'
•
. '
'
'
_
.
7Stat.,212,ZJ6;vol.2 of blaeksm1th (artwle 6, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 9,
~~· ~~~il9.11 Stnt., 614 ; treaty of January 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1865),
Ed.;_eation.
$600; for permanent annuitv for education (article 2, treaty of Jan2
vol.Z,Zl
1825 , an d ar t'IC ] e 1~3 , t re11 t y o f J une ')'J
18 b-5) , $"'o, 000 .: for
u 78tat.,Z36;
stat .. GJ4; vol.
2, 709.; uary 00
~ ,
~...,,
~W~~~~k~t~e~i 2, 213 ; permanent annu_ity for iron and steel (article 9, trea~y of January
11 stat., 614; vol 2. 709. 20, 1825, and artiCle 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $320; m all, $10,520.
saint <?roix. Chip- To carry out the provisions of the Chippewa treaty of September
P":P,';;~h':;:c~lnl~~d tor, 30, 1854 (Tenth Statutes at Large, page 1109), $10,000, in part set61~0 stat 1109 vol. 2 tlement of the amount, $141,000 found due and heretofore approved
648.
·: . '
' for the Saint Croix Chippewa Indians of \Visconsin, whose names
BenefiCJanes.
appear on the final roll prepared by the Secretary of the Interior
asstat.,606,snte,32. pursuant to Act of August I, 1914 (Thirty-eight Statutes at Large,
pages 582 to 605), and contained in House Document Numhered 1663,
said sum of $10,000 to be expended in the purchase of land or for
the benefit of said Indians by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs:
f:;~~~~ionary
h Provided, That, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian
payments.
cas Affairs, the per capita share of any of said Indians under this appropriation may be paid in cash.

t9°

*

*

Mines Bureau.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

BUREAU OF MINES.

*

8lld natu·
ralPetroleum
gas development,

•

*

*

*

For inquiries and investigations and dis"emination
of information
~ '
etc.
concerning the mining, preparation, treatment, and utilization of
petroleum and natural gas, including economic conditions affecting
the industry, with a view to economic development and conserving
resources through the prevention of waste; for enforcement of the
provisions of the Act of February 25, 1920, relating to the operation
. Enforcing act relat- of oil, oil shale, and gas leases on the public domain, for enforcement
1ng to.ml, etc., leases.
·
·
41 stat., 441,448.
o f l aws rcIatmg
to t h e operatiOn
o f 01'1 , · 01'I sh a 1e, an d gas 1eases on
Indian and public lands and naval petroleum reserves; for the pur. .
chase of newspapers relating to the oil, gas and allied industries:
~~~~~~.rus.
Provided, That section 192 of the Revised Statutes shall not apply to
R. s ... sec. 192• p. 30· such purchase of newspapers from tbis appropriation· and for every
Hestrichon not a!}•
•
•
."
•
• '
plicable.
other expense mCident thereto, mcludmg supphes, eqmpment, expenses
Other expenses.
l
d
b
·
1
h
of trave an su s1stence, pure 1ase, exc ange as part payment f or,
maintenance, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicles, and the construction, maintenance and repair of necessary
camp buildings and appurtenances thereto: Provided, That not exo
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ceeding 15 per centum of said amount may be used for personal serv- Personal services 1n
ices in the District of Columbia, $500,000;
the District.
For enforcement of the provisions of the Acts of February 25, 1920, Enforcing laws re·
· ·
to nonmetallic
an d 0 cto b er 2 , 1917 , re l atmg
to th e mmmg
of coa1, p h osp h a t es, lating
mineral deposits.
sodium, and potassium on the public domain, and for enforcement :~ ~t~i' 4 ~7
of the laws relating to the mining of minerals other than oil, oil shale,
·· ·
and natural gas, on Indian and other public lands, and every other
expense incident thereto, including supplies, equipment, expenses of
travel and subsistence, purchase, exchange as part payment for
maintenance, and operation of motor-propelled passenger-carrying
vehicles, $91,360: Provided, That not exceeding 20 per cent of this Proviso.
amount may be used for personal services in the District of Columbia. tri~~~vices in the Dis·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

BUREAU OF EDUCATION.

•

•

*

*

*

Education Bureau.

*

*
Alask:a.

WORK IN ALASKA.

Education in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in
his discretion and under his direction, to provide for the education and
support of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of Alaska;
erection, repair, and rental of school buildings; textbooks f!,nd industrial apparatus; pay and necessary traveling expenses of superintendents, teachers, physicians, and other employees; repair, equipment,
maintenance, and operation of United States ship Boxer; and all
other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included under
the above special heads, including $185,640 for salaries in the District
of Columbia and elsewhere, $12,000 for traveling expenses, $84,000
for equipment, supplies, fuel, and light, $11,000 for r~airs of buildings,
$24,000 for erection of buildings, $28,500 for freight, including operation of United States ship Boxer, $5,000 for equipment and repairs
to United States ship Boxer, $5,000 for rentals, and $700 for telephone
and telegraph; total $355,840, to be immediately available.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Educationofnatives.

Specified allotments.

l\1edical relief in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of the Interior, Metlical and sanitary
in his discretion and under his direction, with the ·advice and coop- rete~~peration or Put>eration of the Public Health Service, to provide for the medical and lie Health Service.
sanitary relief of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of
Alaska; erection, purchase, repair, rental, and equipment of hospital
buildings; books and surgical apparatus; pay and necessary traveling
expenses of physicians, nurses, and other employees, and all other
necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included under the
above special heads, $110,000, to be available immediately: Provided, f;;~m"'patients a.d·
That patients who are not indigent may be admitted to the hospitals mitted to hospitals.
for care and treatment on the payment of such reasonable charges
therefor as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe.
Approved, June 5, 1924.
CHAP.

288.-An Act For the continuance of construction work on the San
Carlos Federal irrigation project in Arizona, and for other purposes.

June 7, 1924.
[S. 966.]

43-Stat., 475.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 8 c 1 . . t·
· ~n
· vongress
n
an ,ar os mtga 1on
· d States of A menca
Uwde
assem bled , Th at t h e S ecrctary project,
Arizona.
·
h
h
h
I
·d.
S
·
·
h
b
h
·
·d
Dam
authorized
f
h
I
o t e ntenor, t rong t e n Ian erviCe, IS ere y aut onze across canyon
of ana
to construct a dam across the Canyon of the Gila River near San River, for providing adf
h
S
C
l
.
.
.
.
d1twnal
water
.
o ar1os, A· nzona, as a part o t e , an ar os 1rngat10n proJect, as to Pima Indianssupply
allot· t h e report of t h e ch"Ie f engmeer
·
etc 01 · ante,447.
contemp1ate d m
of t h e I n d"Ian ments
43 siat.,4
irrigation service submitted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
'
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on November 1, 1915, at a limit of cost of $5,500,000, for the purpose,
first, of providing water for the irrigation of lands allotted to Pima
Indians on the Gila River Reservation, Arizona, now without an
adequate supply of water and, second, for the irrigation of such
other lands in public or private ownership, as in the opinion of the
said Secretary, can be served with water impounded by said dam
without diminishing the supply necessary for said Indian lands:
Pr<>viso._ _ _
Provided, That the total cost of the project shall he distributed
Equalamong
dlstnbutiOn
of eqmtlly per acre among the lands in Indian ownership and the l·mds
costs
lands
'
served.
in public or private ownership that can be served from the waters
impounded by said dam.
Construction charges
SEc. 2. That the construction charge assessed against the Indian
reimbursable, etc.
lands shall he reimbursRble to the Treasury of the United States
on a per acre basis under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
Lien for, etc.
of the Interior may prescribe, and there is hereby created a lien
against all such lands, which lien shall be recited in any patent
issued therefor, prior to the reimbursement of the total amount
§:1~~~~·~nallottedirri- charg1eablde aghainSst such lanfd:hPr1ovide~, T_ha1t aftbcr said1 pr?jedct _is
gable Indian lands.
con1p cte , t e ecrctary o t e ntenor IS 1cre y aut lOTIZe , m
his discretion, with the approval of the Pima Indians, to sell, at
public auction, at not less than the appraised value thereof, such
surplus lands not now allotted within said Gila River Indian Reservation as he may determine to be irrigable from return and drainage
. Deposit or proceeds waters, the proceeds of such sales to be dPposited in the Treasury
m part roJmburseruent
· b
·
S tates m
· part f or the constructiOn
·
tor charges.
to retm
urse the U mted
charge
assessed against the Indian lands.
Puhlic announceSEc. 3. The Secretary of the Interior shall bv public notice
ment of water ava1lable,
·
·· pnvate
·
charges, etc.
announce the date when water IS
ava il ab le for lan d s 1n
ownership under the project, and the amount of the construction charge
per irrigabl<~ acre against the same, which charge shall be payable
Iltstanment payment in annual installments, the first installment to be 5 per cent1m1 of
of;,r~~~";:.·
the total charge and be due and payable on the 1st day of December of the third year following the date of said public notice, the
remainder of the construction charge, with interest on deferred
amounts from date of said public notice at 4 per centum per annum,
to be amortized by payment on each December 1st thereafter of
5 per centum of said remainder until the obligation is paid in full:
Operatt~f· etc., Provided, That the operation and maintenance charges on account
~1\~rr:'.S~r!ce~ a.mm· of land in private ownership or of land in Indian ownership operatBd
under lease shall be paid annually in advance not later than March
1st, no charge being made for operation and maintenance for the
w~~:~;all'~~~~~ when first year after said public notice. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to give such public notice when water is actually
available for lands in private ownership.
Repayment ccntract
coEC. 4 . Th a,t no par·t o £ th e sum
-,
· · s h a ]] b e
requirerlfromirrigation
provl"d ed f or h erem
district, tJefore con- expended for construction on account of any lands in private ownerstructJOn commenced. h"
·
· accord ance w1t
· h t he
s 1p unti·1 an appropnate
repayment contrac t m
terms of this Act and, in form approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, shall have been properly executed by a district organized
under State law, embracing the lands in public or private ownership
irrigable under the project, and the execution thereof shall have
Convenants, etc., to been confirmed by decree of a court of competent jurisdiction,
be tncluded.
which contract, among other things, shall contain an appraisal
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, showing the present
actual bona fide value of all such irrigable lands fixed without
reference to the proposed construction of said San Carlos Dam, and
shall provide that until one-half the construction charges against
said lands sh!lll have been fully paid, no sale of any such lands
shall be valid unless and until the purchase price involved in such
Canceling
of water sa l e Is
. approve d b y th e S ecre t ary o f th e I n t enor,
.
rights
on fraudulent
an d s h all al so
representation, etc.
provide that upon proof of fraudulent representation as to the true
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consideration involved in any such s~le, the Secretary of the Interior
is authorized to cancel the water right attaching to the land involved
in such fraudulent sale; and all public lands irrigable under the
project shall be entered subject to the conditions of this section
which shall be applied thereto: Provided further, That no part of f~~~·se0;ance of an irany sum provided for herein
shall be expended
for construction on of
rigable lands h• e~cess
.
.
•
•
IhO acres hy mdlv~<l·
account of any lands m pnvate ownership until all areas of land uals to United states.
irrigable under the project and owned by any individual in excess
of one hundred and sixty irrigable acres shall have been conveyed
in fee to the United States free of encumbrance to again become a
part of the public domain under a contract between the United
States and the mdividual owner providing that the value as shown
by said appraisal of the land so conveyed to the United States shall
be credited in reduction of the construction charge thereafter to be
assessed against the land retained by such owner; and lands so Disposal of, in rarrn
conveyed to the United States shall be subject to disposition by the urnts.
Secretary of ·the Interior in farm units at the appraised price, upon
such terms and conditions as he may prescribe.
SEc. 5. The Secretary of the Interior is herebv
authorized. to Seereta.ry
Authority conferred
...
of Interwr
perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regulatiOns for executing Act.
as may be necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the
provisions of this Act into full force and effeet; and the mon cy
hereby authorized to be appropriated shall be available for the
acquiring of neeessary right of way by purchase or judicial proceedings and for other purposes necessary in successfully prosecuting
the work to complete the project. 1
Approved, June 7, 1924.
289.-An Act Authorizing the Secretar~' of the Interiqr to investigate
June 7, 1021.
11""
74-'-·1.___
and report to Congress the facts in regard to the elaim.> of cd•tain members of ---,;-:;-::-:';:1"_·"""
the Sioux Nation of Indians for damages occasioned by the destruction of their 43 titc<t., 477·
horses.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires of the .
.
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre- n~~otu Indmns, s.
tary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to irnrestigate, kl{T~~i'b~ cio~:r~r7,';~~
and report to Congress the facts in regard to the claims of mem- employees, to be invesbers of the Sioux Nation of Indians residing in the State of South g~~~r~s~nd reported to
Dakota for horses killed on the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation in the years 1895, 1896, and 1897, which horses are alleged to
have been erroneously suspecLed of being infected with glanders, and
killed by, or by order of, employees of the United States Government, and for which no CO!llPt;'nsation ~as been paid: .Provided, That {;~~~~~ination of althe Secretary of the Intenor IS authonzed to detemune what attor- lowancu tor services or
ney or attorneys have actually rendered services of value to any attorneys.
of the Indians who may be found to be entitled to reimbursement
in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and what compensation such attorney or attorneys ma.Y be entitled to receive therefor
on a basis of quantum meruit and report the amounts so ascertained
and determined to be due the various claimants and attorneys to
Congress not later than December 3, 1924.
Approved, June 7, 1924.
292.-An Act 1\Iaking appropriations for the Executive Office and sundry
independent executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1925, and for other purposes.

CnAP.

Be it eTULcted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled ' That the followinao
sums are appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherI

35 Opp . .Atty. Genl., 61.

June 7, 1924.

[TI R. 8233 I
4:l Stat., 521.

Execuci~e and in<ie·
pendentestabllshments
approprlatJODB.
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wise appropriated, for the Executive Office and sundry independent
executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1925, namely:

*

*

Smithsonian Institu-

June 7, 1924.
[H. R. 192.]

Fort Lapwai Indian
Sanit.oriw11, !daho.

Amount authorized
for girls' dormitory.

7 1924
June
[H. R.• 4835.]·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

American ethnology: For continuing ethnologicctl researches among
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, including the excavation and preservation of archreologic remains under the direction
of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessafy employ2-es and
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $57,160.
Approved, June 7, 1924.

ta Stat., 533.

*

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

tion.

American ethnoi<.gy.

*

CHAP. 293.-An Act To provide for a girls' dormitory at the Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, Lapwai, Idaho.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, There is hereby
authorized to be appropriated out of the Treasury of the United
States the sum of $50,000 for the purpose of constructing and equipping a girls' dormitory for the housing of patients being treated for
tuberculosis in the Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, said dormitory to be
erected on the grounds now occupied by the sanatorium at Lapwai,
Idaho.
Approved, June, 7,1924.
CrrAP.

298.-An Act To pay tuition of Indian children in public school.s.

8_taC,B3~--

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
¥'a~~~EfPa~thorized States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
~~bii::iti~~h~~Jsin ~~~~e Interior is hereby authorized to pay any claims which are ascertained
1922.
'
" ' to be proper and just, whether covered by contracts or not, for tuition
of Indian pupils in State public schools during the fiscal years 1922
and 1923, and to expend for such purpose out of balances remaining
from the appropriations for support of Indian day and industrial
schools for such fiscal years, not to exceed a total of $:10,000, without
regard to the limitations heretofore placed by law upon the use of
such appropriations for tuition of Indian pupils in public schools.
Approved, June 7, 1924.
43

June 7, 1924.
[H. R. 5325.]
43 Stat., s:J7.

CHAP. 300.-An Act Conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,
examiue, adjudicate, and enter judgment in any claims which the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Indians may have against the United States, and for other purposes.

Choctaw and Chick·
Be 1~t enncted by the Senate and House of Representati&es of the United
asatJwdindian_s. d 1 .
States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction be, and
n against
etermme Unit.ecl
c anns IS
. }lCre. y, conf erre
·
· 1stan d'1ng t }1e
of,
upon t J1e ourt o f Cl aims,
notw1t

h
d
·
C'
1
;J"~·dgd;'t ~?~~~~;-lapse of time or statutes of limitation, to hear, examine, and adjudicate
and render .i udgment in any and nil legal and equitable claims arising
under or growing out of any treaty or agreement between the United
States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indian Nations or Tribes,
or either of them, or arising under or growing out of any Act of
Congress in relation to Indian affarrs which said Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations or Tribes may have against the United States,
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which claims have not heretofore been determined and aj udicated
on their merits by the Comt of Claims or the Supreme Court of the
United States.
SEc. 2. Any and all elaims against the United States within the Time of filing.
purview of this Act shall be forever barred unless suit be instituted
or petition filed as herein provided in the Court of Claims within
five vears from the elate of approval of this Act. The claim or claims Jointly,orseparateiy
of oB.'ch of said Indian nations shall be presented separately or jointly preseuted.
by petition in the Court of Claims, and such action shall make the
petitioner party plaintiff or plaintiffs and the United States party
defendant. The petition shal1 be verified by the attornHy or v.·riilcation.
attorneys employed to prosecute such claim or claims under contract
approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior, and said contract \vith such Indian tribes
shall be executed in behalf of the tribe by the governor or principal
chief thereof, or, if there be no governor or principal chief, by a
committee chosen by the tribe under the direction and approval of
the Commissioner of Indian j..fiairs and the Secretary of the Interior:
Pronided, however, That the attorney or attorneys employed as Proviso
herein provided may be assisted by the regular tribal attorney or Additi·mal attorneys,
.
l aw uncl or d'1rcetwn
. .
attorneys emp loyecl. un d er ex1stmg
of t h e etc., allowed.
Secretary of the Interior, with such additional reasonable and
necessary expenses for said tribal attorneys to be approved and
paid from the funds of the respective tribes under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, as may be required for the proper Evidence admitted.
conduct of such litigation. Official letters, papers, documents, and
records, or ccrtifird copies thereof, may be used in evidence, and
the departments of the Government shall give aecess to the attorney
or attorneys of the above-named Indian nations to such treaties,
papers, correspondence, or records as may be needed by the attorney
or attorneys of said Indian nations.
SEc. 3. In said suit the court shall also hear, examine, consider, ~;"~uter claims ad·
and adjudicate any claims which the United States may have mt .e ·
against said Indian nations, but any payment which may have been
made by the United States upon any claim against the United States
shall not operate as an estoppel, but may be pleaded as an offset
in such suit.
SEc. 4. That from the decision of the Court of Claims in any suit Appool to Supreme
prosecuted under the authority of this Act, an appeal may be taken Court.
by either party as in other cases to the Supreme Court of the
United States.
SEc. 5. That upon the final determination of any suit instituted Attorneys' fees, ''tc,
under this Act, the Court of Claims shall decree such amount or by decree of court
amounts as it may find reasonable to be paid any attorney or attorneys, other than the regular tribal attorney or attorneys employed
under existing law, employed by said Indian nations for the services
and expenses of said attorneys rendered or incurred subsequent to
the date of approval of such contract: Provided, That in no case [f:ff~tion.
shall the aggregate amounts decreed by said Court of Claims for
services and expenses be in excess of the amount or amounts stipulated in the contract of employment, or in excess of a sum equal to
10 per centum of the amount of recovery against the United States.
SEc. 6. The Court of Claims shall have full authority by proper Issue of orders and
orders and process to bring in and make parties to such suit any or process.
all persons deemed by it necessary or proper to the final determination of the matters in controversy.
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,\pg:;arance ?f Attor·
ney eneral drrected.

June 7, 1924.
[S. 1203.]
43St~il5.·--

SEc. 7. A copy of the petition shall, in such case, be served upon
the Attorney General of the United States, and he, or some attorney from the Department of Justice to be designated by him, is
hereby directed to appear and defend the interests of the United
States in such case. 1
Approved, ,June 7, 1924.
30\l.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act authorizing an appropriation to meet proportionate expenses of providing a drainage system for
Piute Indian hnds in the State of Nevada within the Ncwlunds reelamation
project of the Reclamation Service," approved February 14, 1923.

CHAP.

Piute Indians xeBe it enacted by the Senate and House of Representath·es of the
vada.
'
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled
42 Stat., 1246; ante, " ,
, t
· · an appropna
· t'IOn t o mee t propor t-10na t (' expenses
su6.
11.n AC
au th onzmg

of providing a drainage system for Piute Indian lands in the State
of N e>ada within the N ewlnnds reclamation project of the Reclamation Service," approved February 14, 1923, be, and the same is hereby,
amended to read as follows:
101:~·;~~,~~~e ~f(!.':,~~z~1 "That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any
in Newlands reclama- monev in the Treasury not othenvise appropriated
the sum of
t10n prOJect.
-. ·_
·
"
·
'
"'"'
$49,ti03.0o, payable m twenty annual Installments of $2,;J00 each,
except the last, which shall be the amount remaining unpaid, for the
purpose of meeting the proportionate expense of providing a drainage system for four thousand eight hundred and eighty seven acres
of Piute Indian lands in the State of Nevada within the Newlands
project of the Reclamation Serviee.
Reimbureement.
"The money herein authorized to be appropriated shall be reimbursed in accordance ·with the provisions of law applicable to said
Indians lands."
Approved, June 7, 1924.
1nne 7, 1924.
[S. J:lOS.]

43 Stat., 596.

NJ;·~~~k

Indians,
Purcha.,eoflaud,etc.,
authonzed for homeJess, at Ruby Valley.

~~~:~~ion or title.

June 7, 1924.
[S.13m]

-438tat,, 596.--d _Pyranmid Laket. InIan
eserva 1on,
Nevada.
Sales to settlers on
lanusin,occupied,etc.,
by them 21 yoars or

more.

310.-An Act Authorizing an appropriation to enable the Secretary
of the Interior to purchase a tract of land, with sufficient water right attached,
for the use and occupancy of the Temoak Band of homeless Indians, located
at Ruby Valley, Nevada.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representahves of the
United States of America 1-n Congress assembled, That the sum of
$25,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby au- d to b e appropnate
- d , out o f· any moneys m
- t h e l~:rute
· d "'
t h onze
'"tates
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable the Seeretary of
the Interior to purchase a tract of land, with sufficient water right
attached, for the use and occupancy of the Tcmoak Band of homeless Indians, loeated at Ruby Valley, Nevada: Pro,vided, That the
title to said land is to be held in the Vnited States for the benefit
of said Indians.
Approved, June 7, 1924.
CHAP.

311.-An Act For the relief of settlers and town-site occupants of certain
lands in the Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, ~evada.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou,se of Representatives Qf the
United States of A me rica in Congress assembled, That the Seere. IS
- h ere b y aut h onze
· d to se11 to setters
1 or t 11c1r
·
tary of t h e I ntenor
d pnce
· per acre as th
trans f erees, un d er sue h t erms, con d-t·
1 wns, an
· e
said Secretary may prescribe, any lands in the Pyramid Lake Indian
Reservation, in the State of Nevada, that have been settled upon,
occupied, and improved by said settlers and their transferees in
good faith for a period of twenty-one years or more immediately
1 Ct.

Cl. Docket Ko. F-181, F-182, li-37,

J~]9,

J-620; see Act approved Feb, 19, 1920 (4.5 Stat.),
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preceding the passage of this Act: Provided, That no more than six PrOIJisos.
hundred and forty acres shaH be sold to any one person or corpo- Acreage limit.
ration: Provided further, That said sales shall be by private cash Private cash entry
entry after it has been shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of sales, etc.
the Interior that the lands applied for have been settled upon, occupied, and improved as required by this Act, and in addition to such
price per acre as may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior all
entrymen hereunder shall pay the same fees and commissions as
provided by law where public lands are disposed of at $1.25 per
acre. The proceeds of said sales shall be deposited in the Treasury _Proc~e<ls to credit of
· d States
··
· ·
b y Congress
" ervation.
Pmte •n<lJans on resof the Urute
an d b e sub"jeCt to appropnatwns
for the Piute Indians of the said Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation.
to
Wadsworth,J;<evadn.
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is also authorized
.
.
Survev, plattmg, and
have a survey and plat made of the town of \Vadsworth, m srud sales of town lots.
Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, and thereafter sell the unpatented lands embraced in the said town as provided for by section
2384 of the RBvised Statutes of the United States, and on compli- R.s.,sec.2384,p.436.
ance with said statute the purchasers of the lots shall acquire title
as provided for by the said statute: Provided, That any lands ~rodso\
within the limits
said town used for Indian school purposes or diane~~erva lOllS for Infor other public use for Indians shall be, and the same arc here by,
reserved from said town site, and the Secretary of the Interior, Lots to Washoe
· here b y aut h onze
· d to County tor school nses.
. o f t 11e sum of $100, IS
upon payment to hun
convey by patent to the board of county commissioners of \Vashoe
County, ~ evada, or other proper school officials of the town of
Wadsworth, Nevada, the lands now known as lots thirty-eight to
forty-seven, inclusive, of block two in said town of 'Vadsworth, as
surveyed in 1898 by T. K. Stewart: Provided further, That if there Purchases by Indian
are any Indians residing in said town and in possession of and residents allowed.
claiming any lots therein they shall have the same rights of purchase under the said statute as white citizens. The proceeds of the Proceed~ to credit or
sale of lands in said town shall also be deposited in the Treasury of Pmte Ind•ana.
the United States and be used by the Secretary of the Interior for
the Piute Indians of the Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, and the
proceeds derived from the sale of lands under section 1 of this Act are
hereby made available for use by the Secretary of the Interior in Available for surmaking sueh surveys or resurveys within the said town site of \Vads- veys, etc.
worth as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.
SEc. 3. That titles to lands in said Pyramid Lake Indian Reserva- in ~~;~nr~:s~~t~~~;g;a~~
tion acquired by patents heretofore issued by the United States to nrrned.
any railroad company, individual, or the State of Nevada, or by
certification to the State of N.evada, are hereby confirmed.
SEc. 4. All sales in accordance with section 1 of this Act shall be aft~~~~~i~i~x~d~o days
made through the local land office within ninety days after the
price of the land shall have been fixed by the Secretary of the
Interior: Provided, That where entry is not made within the time :;,~~-~~~ion for use or
specified, the United States shall enter upon the premises and take Indians if entry not
possession thereof for the use and benefit of the Piute Indians of maue.
the Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation.
Approved, June 7, 1924.

of

CHAP.

313.-An Act To authorize the payment of certain taxes to Stevens and
June 7, 1924.
4 ·l,___
Ferry Counties, in the State of Washington, and for other purposes.
~~[H::C.-"R~·~14.o.:1 ..:.:
43 Stat., 599.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives oj the
United States rd America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary c;,;~~fe~' v~~~ Ferry
of the Interior he, and he is herebv, authorized and directed to pav Paymr·;1t directed or
• 111
" ~l
h"
~ local (3.\"S to. on Co]
t o Stevens an d .rL' erry C.ount1es,
t 1e s·tate of UT
n as 1ngton, as taxes ville Indian Hliotrnents.
claimed by said counties under section 2 of the Act of July 1, 1892, 44 8 tat., 63• vol. I.
relating to the payment of local taxes on allotted Colville Indian

i:
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f_;~~.n~:tions or sums
paid for Indian tuition.
Excess of other rates.

.... mount authorized
for payment.

Iune 7, 1024.

(8. 21CC;~c-"9.],__

431rw:,oo6.

lands, the following sums, to wit: To Stevens County, $44,309.67;
to FerrJ_T County, $71,458: Provided, That there 11_1ay be deducted
from sa1d amounts by the Secretary of the In tenor such sum or
sums as he m:~,v find have been TJaid to said counties for 1ndian
tuition; also the~ excess, if any, where the rate based on the value of
Indian allotments may be found to be in excess of the rate on taxable land .
SEc. 2. That there is hereb.Y authorized to be aJ)I>ropriated out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, $115.767.67
or so much thereof as may he necessary, for the payment of said
sums to said counties, as provideu in the foregoing section. 1
Approved, June 7, 1924.
CHAP. 318.-An Aet Authorizing annual appropriations for the maintenance of
that portion of Gallup-Durango Highway across the .i.\f avajo Indhm Reservation and providing reimbursement therefor.

Be 1:t enacte:l by the Senate and Hm1se of Representatives of the
Un,ited . States- of
America in
Congru~s nssemblul That there is hereby
~
.
'
.
Amount _authorized authonzed to be appropnate.d annually, out of any money m the
~jJ'~j~\iwi~rac~;,~~rul- Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $20,000 or.so much
thereof as may be necessary for each fiscal year, to Le expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for maintenance
of that portion of the Federal aid highway from Gallup, New :Ylexico,
to Shiprock, New Mexieo, across the Navajo Indian Rescn·ation,
Pm"i•o•.
reim~ursable from ~he tribal funds of the Indians of said resen~ation:
I;>'Ecn hb~r
.
Promded, That Ind1an labor shall be employed as far as practicable:
N,, npen,ltture
'f no f un d s arc ava iJ a bl e, no expen d-1ture
fllitds
avc;ilable. If no p rmn·aed j urth er, Tl1at 1
shall be made.
Approved, June 7, 1924.
Navaio ,lndi::m Res-

ervnt10n, 1'-l. !vi ex.

June 7, 1924.
(S. 2799.l
43 Stat .. -6:l4.

CHAP. 328.-An Act To provide for quarters, fuel, and light for employees of
the Indian field service.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
That the Secretary of the
Interior, in his discretion, may allow quarters, fuel, and light to employees of the Indian Service whose compensation is not prescribed
by law, the salaries of such employees to be fixed on thi.s basis and
the cost of providing quarters, fuel, and light to be paid from any
funds which are applicable and available therefor: Provided, That
this authorization shall be retroactive to the extent of approving any
expenditures for such purposes heretofore authorized by the Secretary
of the Interior.
Approved, June 7, 1924.

~nu~;~r~er~~-. etc. States of America in Congress assembled,
to field employees of.

ProtJiso.
Prior •lxpenrli~-'' ''
for, approved.

June 7, 1924.
---coc-=--"'[8~.~932.1
43 Stat., 6:!6-.---

CHAP. 331.-An Act To quiet the title to lands within Pueblo Indian land
grants, and for other purposes.2

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

gr~::S" 1~/~~i:n land United States of America in Congres8 a8sernbled, That in order to
Suit' on . behalf of
Pueblo Indians to be

filed in di•trict court to

~'i~tk.tltles to lands

quiet title. to various. lots ' .parcPls ' and tracts of land in the State of
,
New Mcxwo for which clmm shall be made by or on behalf of the
Pueblo Indians of said State as hereinafter provided, the llnited
States of America, in its sovereign capacity as guardian of said
Pueblo Indians shall, hy its Attorney General, file in the District
Court of the United States for the District of New .Mexico, its bill
or bills of complaint with a prayer for discovery of the nature of any
150 L. 0. D., 094.
'See following cases, U. S. District Court, New Mexico: U. S. as Guardian or Pueblo of Tseuque vs.
Woodford, et al.; U. 8. as Guardian of Pueblo of Jemez vs. Sant~ Fe, N. '\IV. Ry. Co.; U.S. as. Guardian
of Pueblo of Nsmbe vs. Herrera, et al.; U.S. as Gunrdian of Pueblo of Taos vs. Garcia et al.; U.S. as Guar~
dian of Pueblo of Taos vs. Wooten; U.S. as Guardian of Pueblo of Santa Ana vs. Brown, eta!.; U. 8. as
Guardian of Pueblo of Santa Domingo vs. ::Vlontoya, et a!.
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claim or claims of any kind whatsoever adverse to the claim of said
Pueblo Indians, as hereinafter determined.
SEc. 2. That there shall be, and hereby is, established a board to es~t'i~l:'e~.ands Board,
be known as "Pueblo Lands Board" to consist of the Secretary of Composition.
the Interior, the Attorney General, each of whom may act through
an assistant in all hearings, investigations, and deliberations in New
Mexico, and a third member to be appointed by the Presidc>nt of the
. d S tates. Th c b oar d s h a ll b e prov1'd ed Wlt
· l1 smta
· bl e quarters personnel,
Quarters,etc.powers,
U mte
in the city of Santa Fe, .1\ew Mexico, and shall have power to require
the presence of witnesses and the production of documents by subpcena, to employ a clerk who shall be empo'.vered to administer oaths
and take acknowlegdments, shali employ such clerical assistance, ictterpretcrs, and stenographers with such compensation as the Attorney
General shall deem adequate, and it shall be provided with such necessary supplies and equipment as it may r~quire on requisitions to the u?ea~e~g~;,f appoinDepartment of ,Justwe. The compensatwn and allowance for travel
and expenses of the member appointed by t.he President shall be
fixed by the Attorr.cy General.
· ] b oar d t .o 1nves
·
t"Iga t.e, d e t erm1ne,
•
To investigate, deterI t s h all b e t h e <l nty of sa1r
an d mine,
etc., the lands of
report and set forth by metes and bou~1d~, illustrated_ where neee_ssary ~~ichn;re ~e~ane;g~:
by field notes and plats, the lands w1thm the extenor boundanes of guished.
any land granted or confirmed to the Pueblo Indians of New Mexieo
by any authority of the United States of America, or any prior sovereignty, or acquired by said Indians as a community by purchase or
otherwise, title to whieh the said hoard shall find not to have been
•
. h·d
. accor d ance "I·'th t l1e prov1s1ons
.
. .·
Claims by adverse
ex t mgms
e 1n
o f th'lS At
c , ant·l t llC possession
of non-In·
board shall not include in their report any claims of non-Indian claim- dians, excluded.
ants who, in the opinion of said board after investigation, hold and
occupy such elaims of which they have had adverse possession, in
.
accordance with the provisions of section 4 of this Act: Provided, ~~~;~~~;, 5 as to extinhowerer, That the board shall be unanimous in all decisions whereby guisbment of Indian
it shall be determined that the Indian title has been extinguished. uue.
The board shall report upon each pueblo as a separate. unit and R•oportonea.chpueblo
.
. h tne
, toetc.'"'filed With court,
upon t h e comp I etwn
of. eaeh report one copy s h a ll b e f1.1ed w1t
United States District Court for the District of New Mexico, one with
the Attorney General of the United States, one with the Secretary
of the lntnior, and one '\vith the Board of Indian Commissioners.
81~c. 3. TGhat upm11 t1l1wffilinhg ?fheach reportbbyfit1hed s_aid hboalrdJ,. thde mfn':f~l~~~~~ title on
Attorney
enera1 s 1a
ort w1t cause to e e m t e mte
States District Court for the District of New Mexico, as provided
in section 1 of this Act, a suit to quiet title to the lands described
in said report as Indian lands the Indian title to which is determined
by said report not to have been extinguished.
SEc. . 4. That . all persons claiming
title
to ' or. ownership
of anv
Pleas of limitation
.
.
.
'" by ad verse elmmants.
lands mvolved m any such smt, or smts, may m addition to any
other legal or equitable defenses whif'h they may have or have had
under the laws of the Territory and State of K ew Mexico, plead
limitation of action, as follows, to wit:
(a) That in
thernseh·es ' their
ancestors
o-rantors
privies ' or Sf':S:"!OD
Actual adverse pos.
.
.
.
~ '
b
_._
'
unde--r color of
predecessors m mterest or clann of mterest, they have had open, title, since January H,
notorious, actual, exclusive, continuous, adverse' possession of the IYOZ.
premises claimed, under color of title from the 6th day of January, Taxe' paid, etc.
1902, to the date of the passage of this Act, and have paid the
taxes lawfully assessed and levied thereon to the extent required by
the statutes of limitation, or adverse possession of the Territory or
of the State oJ K ew Mexieo, since the 6th of ,January, 1002, to the
date of the passage of this Act, except where the claimant was
exempted or entitled to be exempted from such tax payment.
(b) That in themselves, their ancestors, grantors privies, or Actual.adverse pos· m
· t eres t or c] auu
·
·
' h a d open, sessiOn
Without color of
pred ecessors 1n
of mtcrest,
t h ey h ave
title, since March Hi,
notoriouc;, actual, exclusive, continuous, adverse possession of the 1889•
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premises claimed with claim of ownership, but without color of title
from the 16th day of March, 1889, to the date of the passage of this
Taxes paid, etc.
Act, and have paid the taxes lawfully assessed and levied thereon to
the extent required by the statutes of limitation or adverse possession
of the Territory or of the State of New l\Texieo, from the 16th
day of March, 1899, to the date of the passage of this Act, except
where the claimant was exempted or entitled to be exempted from
such tax payment.
Right ~~ Indians to Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to impair or
assert r1ght to title d
· cx1stmg
· ·
· h t- of t 11e p ue bl o .I· ·ndtans
'"
· to
etc,
bY. original. court est roy any
ng
of ~N ew l\lex1co
Rfi'i{;~~'if!r~u~~~~et~ assert and maintain unafrected by the provisions of this Act their
not impaired.
title and right to any land by original proceedings, either in law or
equity, in any court of competent jurisdiction and any such right
may be asserted at any time prior to the filing of the field notes a.nd
43Stat.. ,64o,post, 4" 8· plats as provided in section 13 hereof, and jurisdiction with respect
Junsdict•on of court. to. any sue h ongma
. · l proceed'mgs Is
· h ere b y conlerre
'
d upon t h c U mtc
· d
States District Court of the District of New Mexico with right
Pcrovdi~ot'
as in
_;on 1 wn on con- of review
.
. other cases: Provided, however, That anv
. ., contract
.
tracts with attorneys. entered mto w1th any attorney of attorneys by the Pueblo Indmns of
New l\fexico, to carry on such litigation shall be subject to and in
accorrlancc with existing laws of the United States.
Eflect if plea of limi- SEc. 5. The plea of such limitations, sucessfully maintained, shall
t_,tiom maintained.
entitle the claimants so pleading to a decree in favor of them, their
heirs, executors, successors, and assigns for the premises so claimed
by tlH•m, respectively, or so much thereof as may be established, which
shall have the effect of a deed of quitclaim as against the United
States and said Indians, and a decree in favor of claimants upon any
other ground shall have a like effect.
st!~ht~ri;Tea~. United .dThe1 IUndi~ed Shtatesf mayhplead in ~avhorbof thhe p~deb1 ~o,. or .any hindiVI ua
n 1an t ereo , as t e case mig t e, t e sa1 1m1tatwns ereinbefore defined.
Furtherreports.
SEc. 6. It shall be the further duty of the board to separately
report in respect of each such puebloarea, etc,,
of Ia~d
(a) 'rhe area and character of any
tract or tracts of land within
andon water
nghts
m
•
po>session of non-In- the exterior boundaries of any land ()'ranted or confirmed to the
dian claimants, etc. Pueblo Indians of N cw Mexico and the"'extent, source, and character
of any water right appurtenant thereto in possession of non-Indian
claimants at the time of filing such report, which are not claimed for
said Indians by any report of the board.
Whether land or (h) 'Whether or not such tract or tracts of land or sueh water
water rights recover· · h, ts cou·ld b e or cou Jd h ave b een at any time
·
a'•lebyseasonablepros-ng
recovere d f or sal'd
caution thereof.
Indians by the United States by seasonable prosecution of any right
~,leaning or season- of the l:nitcd States or of said Indians. Seasonable prosecution is
atJie prosecutiOn.
·
· d S tates Wit
- h'm t h e same
definecl to mean prosecutiOn
by t h e lJmte
period of time as that within which suits to recover real property
could have been brought under the limitation statutes of the Territory and State of New Mexico.
Fair market .-alue of (c) The fair market value of said water rights and of said tract
water rights and land,
· of any 1mprovemen
·
· ~ t s nta de th erem
· or
if recoverable by sea· or tracts of 1an d (exe1us1ve
sonable prosecution, placed thereon by non-Indian elaimants) whenever the board shall
etc.
determine that such tract or tracts of land or sueh water rights could
be or could have been at any time recovered for said Indians by the
United States by seasonable prosecution of any right of the United
States or of said Indians, and the amount of loss, if any, suffered by
said Indians through failure of the United States seasonably to
prosecute any such right.
Liability or United The United States shall be liable, and the board shall award com~~~~f~. and award to pensation, to the pueblo within the exterior boundaries of whose lands
such tract or traets of land shall be situated or to which such water
rights shall have been appurtenant to the extent of any loss suffered
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by said Indians through failure of the United States seasonably to
prosecute any right of the United States or of said Indians, subject
..
to review as herein provided. Such report and award shall have the 8;~,~;~~~. effect of
force and effect of a judicial finding and final judgment upon the
question and amount of compensation due to the Pueblo Indians from
the United States for such losses. Such report shall be filed simul- ei!~ft<,;_r,;;oJ~1 be ~Jig
taneouslv with and in like manner as the reports hereinbefore pro- the other. Y
43 srat., 636 :ante, 455 ·
vided to.be made and filed in section 2 of this Act.
At any time within sixty days after the filing of said report with Review by court on
the United States District Court for the District of New Mexico as petition.
herein provided the United States or any pueblo or Indians concerned
therein or affected thereby may, in respect of any report upon liability
or of any finding of amount or award of compensation set forth
in such report, petition said court for judi,~ial review of said report, Jurisdiction of court.
specifying the portions thereof in which review is desired. Said
court shall thereupon have jurisdiction to revimv, and shall review,
such report, finding, or award in like manner as in the case of pro- Procedure.
ccedings in equity. In any such proceeding the report of the hoard
shall be prima facie evidence of the facts, the values, and the liability
therein set forth, subject, however, to be rebutted by competent evidence. Any party in interest may offer evidence in support or in
opposition to the findings in said report in any respect. Said court
shall after hearing render its decision so soon as practicable, confirming, modifying, or rejecting said report or any part thereof.
.
At any time within thirty days after such decision is rendered said co!~v,e; ~:Vear;cr;;~
court shall, upon petition of any party aggrieved, certify the portions petition of B&b'l'ieved
of such report, review of which has been sought, together with the party.
record in connection therewith, to the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Eighth Circuit, which shall have jurisdiction to consider, review, and decide all questions arising upon such report and
record in like manner as in the case of appeals in equity, and its Finality or decision.
decision thereon shall be final.
Petition for review of any specific finding or award of compensa- Review of specific
· m
· any report sh a ll not a ff ect t 11e f'ma l'1ty of any fi n d'mgs nor other
findmgfindings,
not toetc.affect
twn
delay the payment of any award set forth in such report, review of No awarding of costs.
which shallnot have been so sought, nor in any proceeding for review
in any court under the provisions of this section shall costs be
awarded against any party.
SEc •• 7 • It shall be the further duty
of the board to
investiO'ate
In>cstigation,re.com..
•
"'
b
' ' rnendatwn, etc., d1rect·
ascertam, and report to the Secretary of the Intenor who shall ed on value of lands,
·
h er Wit.
· h h'IS etc.,
of non-Indian' for
report to t l18 C.ongress 0 f t h e l ;lUte d S tates, toget
purchase and entryun·
reeDmmendation
the
fair
market
value
of
lands
improve1nents
der rlced from pueblo
'
.
. •· '
.
authonty ,whose cl:uma
appurtenant thereto, and water nghts of non-Indran claimants who, are not snstained.
in person or through their predecessars in title prior to January 6,1912,
in good faith and for a valuable consideration purchased and entered
upon Indian lands under a claim of right based upon a deed or document purporting to convey title to the land claimed or upon a grant,
or license from the governing body of a pueblo to said land, but fail
to sustain such claim under the provisions of this Aet, together with a
statement of the loss in money value thereby suffered by sueh nonIndian claimants An.v lands lvinCI'
within
the exterior boundaries of w1thm
HeeogninonofclnimJ<
b
•
Nambe pueblo
the pueblo of N am be land grant, wluch were conveyed to any holder &'l'ant.
or occupant thereof or his predecessor or predecessors in interest
by the governing authorities of said pueblo, in writing, prior to
January 6, 1912, shall unless found by said board to have heen
obtained through fraud or deception, be recognized as constituting
valid claims by said board and by said courts, and disposed of in Disposolot.
such manner as lands the Indian title to >vhich has been determined
T

•

1..

T

•

•

•
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Prarito.
to have been extinguished pursuant to the provisions of this Act:
Right of validity
Indians top
· th'IS sectwn
·
· d w1t
· h re f erence to
impeach
of rom·aed , That not h'mg m
conta1ne
deed.
the said N am be Pueblo Indians shall be construed as depriving the
said Indians of the right to impeach any such deed or conveyance
for fraud or to have mistakes therein corrected through a suit in
behalf of said pueblo or of an individual Indian under the provisions
of this Act.
Investlgat!on,report. SEc. 8. It shall be the further duty of the board to investigate
etc., improvements
on value of landsof aseer t am,
• an d repor t t o t h e S ecre t ary o f t h e I n t enor
· t h e area an d t h e'
and
n'!n-Indian. claimants value of the lands and improvements appurtenant thereto of nonwith valid t1tle, etc. I n d'mn cl a1mants
.
· h'm or a d Jacent to p ue ll
I d'
1
w1t
> o n Ian sett ements
or towns in New ·Mexico, title to which in such non-Indian claimants
is valid and indefeasible, said report to include a finding as to the
benefit to the Indians in anvwise of the removal of such non-Indian
claimants by purchase of their lands and improvements and the
transfer of the same to the Indians, and the Secretary of the Interior
shall _report to Congress the facts with his recommendations in the
premises.
th~uiTt~N~c-~~~n1~
SE?· 9. That all lands, the title to which is determined in said suit
determined.
or smts, shall, where necessary, be surveyed and mapped under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, at the expense of the
Subject to approval United States, but such survev $all be subject to the approval of the
of Judge, etc.
judge of the United States District Court for the District of New
Mexico, and if approved by said judge shall be filed in said court
and become a part of the decree or decrees entered in said district
court.
costs.
SEc. 10. That necessary costs in all original proceedings under
this Act,~, to be determined by the court, shall be taxed against the
United btates and any party aggrieved by any final judgment or
decree shall have the right to a review thereof by appeal or writ of
error or other process, as in other cases, but upon such appeal being
taken each party shall pay his own costs.
Meaning of "pur· SEc. 11. That in the sense in which used in this Act the word
chase" a.s used herein. "purchase" shall be taken to mean the acquisition of community
lands by the Indians other than by grant or donation from a sovereign.
Intervening allowed SEc. 12. That any person claiming any interest in the premises
of
any
party
cla1wmg
.
l ve d b ut not rmp
· lea d ed ill
· any sue h actwn
· may b e rna d e a party
an interest.
illvO
defendant thereto or may intervene in such action, setting up his
claim in usual form.
Field notes and plats SEc. 13. That as to all lands within the exterior boundaries of any
of
all lands
grantednot
to lands granted or con fiIrmecl to t h e p ueb 1o 1n d"1ans of N ew ~v
l.f exiCo,
·
Pueblo
Indians,
by
clalmed
many authority of the United ~...._States of America or any prior soverpendJng therefor.
proceed1ngs,
etc., to be filed with eignty, or acquired by said Indians as a community by purchase or
surveyor
general, two oth erw1se
·
· d for sal"d I n d'mns by
yearsaftcrreportsmade
an d wh'lC h h ave not b een c1a1me
by board.
court proceedings then pending or the findings and report of the
board as herein provided, the Secretary of the Interior at any time
after two years after the filing of said reports of the board shall file
field notes and plat for each pueblo in the office of the surveyor general of New J\1exico at Santa Fe, N cw Mexico, showing the lands to
which the Indian title has been extinguished as in said report set out,
but excluding therefrom lands claimed by or for the Indians in court
proceedings then pending, and copies of said plat and field notes
certified by the surveyor general of New Mexico as true and correct
si:.,c~rfonc~tlec~~il~: copies shall be accepted in any court as eompctent and conclusive
guisbed, etc.
evidence of the extinguishment of all the right, title, and interest of
the Indians in and to the lands so described in said plat and field
Publicntion,
after ex·of notes an d of any c1ainl
· o f tl1e U n1't ed ."-t
· or t o t h e sa1ne. An d
piration
of right
_, .a t es 1n
Indians to brin~ .in· the Secretary of the Interior within thirtv days after the Indians'
dependent
giVIng ng
. h t to b nng
.
. d epend ent suits
· un d er t lns
~ A
· d,
names of sruts,
non-Indian
Ill
ct sh a 11 h ave expuc
claimsetc.;
for not
landclaimod
hold· sh a 11 cause no t'Ice t o b e pu bl'ISh ed In
· some newspaper or newspapers
ings,
by Indians.
of general circulation issued, if any there be, in the county wherein
c
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lie such lands claimed by non-Indian claimants, respectively, or
wherein some part of such lands are situated, otherwise in some newspaper or newspapers of general circulation published nearest to such
lands, once a week for five consecutive weeks, setting forth as nearly
as may be the names of such non-Indian claimants of land holdings
not claimed by or for the Indians as herein provided, with a description of such several holdings, as shown by a survey of Pueblo Indian
lands heretofore made under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior and commonly known as the "Joy Survey," or as may be
otherwise shown or defined by authority of the Secretary of the
.
·
··
· ·
AdwrseclaJmantsre·
Interwr,
an d requinng
t h at any person or persons c1aunmg
sue h quired
to file notice of
described parcel or parcels of land or any part thereof, adverse;y to the ~~:~t in proper land
apparent claimant or daimants so named as aforesaid, or their heirs
or assigns, shall, on or before the thirtieth day after the last publication of such notice, file his or their adverse claim in the United States
Land Office in the land district wherein such parcel or parcels of
land are situate, in the nature of a contest, stating the character and
basis of such adverse claim, and notice of such contest shall be served
upon the claimant of claimants named in the said notice, in the same P t t t 1 . t
manner as in cases of eon test of homestead entries. If no such con- i!n~ c~~testin~iil~~~
test is instituted as aforesaid, the Secretary of the Interior shall
issue to the claimant or claimants, or their heirs or assigns, a patent
or other certificate of title for the parcel or parcels of land so described in said notice; but if a contest be filed it shall proceed and be Hearings or contests.
heard and decided as contests of homestead entries arc heard and
decided under the rules and regulations of the General Land Office nenefits allowed.
pertinent thereto. Upon such contest either party may claim the
benefit of the provisions of section 4 of this Act to the same extent
as if he were a party to suit to quiet title brought under the provisions of this Act, and the successful party shall receive a patent or
certificate of title for the land as to which he is successful in such proceeding. Any patent or certificate of title issued under the provisions of this c\ct shall have the effect only of a relinquishment by the
United States of America and the said Indians.
~f af~er. such noticek more. th~n oneh p erson ff~r group of persons m;,.~oce~~!r,!; t~~i~~
umted m mtcrest rna cs c1film m sue 1and o Ice adverse to the ants.
claimant or claimants nameu in the said notice, or to any other
person or group of persons \Vho may have filed such contest, each
contestant shall be required to set forth the basis and nature of his
respective claim, and thereupon the said claims shall be heard and
decided as upon an original contest or intervention.
And i 1all c,ases ahny person ofi~ perso_ns whose right 1:.? a given parc_Pl w!tl~;~~~~o;~. be issued
or parcels of 1and as become xed either by the actiOn of the said
board or the said court or in such contest may apply to the Commissioner of the General Land Office for a patent or certificate of title
and receive the same without cost or charge.
SEc. 14. That if anv non-Indian partv to anv such suit shall Action if Spanish
·
] I n d Ian
· ' tit
· 1e a e1aim
· b asPc·l upon a 's pams
· h or 1v~l exi-. sertcd
or :.1ex1can grant as·
assert agtunst
t1e
by non-Indian
can grant, and if the court should finally find that such claim by party.
the non-Indian is superior to that of the Indian claim, no final d~cree or judgment of ouster of the said Indians shall be entered or
writ of possession or assistance shall be allowed against said Indians,
or any of them, or against the United States of America acting in
their behalf. In such case the court shall • ascertain
the area and value
Ascertainment
or
.
of land by court.
value of the land thus held by any non-Indian clannant under such
superior title, excluding therefrom the area and value of lots or parcels of land the title to which has been found to be in other persons
under the provisions of this Act: Provided, however, That any findings K:~,~:;; or appeal
by the court under the provisions of this section may be reviewed on allowed.
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appeal or writ of error at the instance of any party aggrieved thereby,
in the same manner, to the same extent, and with like effect as if
Rep~rt, etc., to Con- such findings were a final J-udgment or decree
When such finding
gress 1f final findmg '.
•
•
against rnctian claim. adverse to the Indian clann has become final, the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress the facts, including the area and
value of the land so adjudged against the Indian claim, with his
recommendations in the premises.
Improvements
by
SEc. 15. That when any claimant, other than the United States
nonsucccssful claimant f
'd I n d'1ans not covered b y t h e report provide
· d f or Ill
· sectwn
·
to be reported to con- or sal
gress with recommeu- 7 of this Act, fails to sustain his claim to anv parcel of land within
datwns.
.• un d er t l1e prov1swns
..
any p ue blo I n d"Ian grant, pureh ase, or d onatwn
of this Act, but has held and occupied any such parcel in good faith,
claiming the same as his own, and the same has been improved, the
value of the improvements upon the said parcel of land shall be found
by the court and reported by the Secretary of the Interior to Congress,
with his recommendations in the premises.
to 8';;7,~:1~~?:r,ad~~,~:
SEc. 16. 'rhat if any land adjudged by the court or said lands
ants, and apart from board against any claimant be situate among lands adjudicated or
Indianlands.
otherwise detennined in favor of non-Indian claimants and apart
from the main body of the Indian land, and the Secretary of the
Interior deems it to be for the best interest of the Indians that such
parcels so adjudged against the non-Indian claimant he sold, he may,
with the consent of the governing authorities of the pueblo, order the
Use of procoods.
sale thereof, under such regulations as he may make, to the highest
bidder for cash, and if the buyer thereof be other than the losing
claimant, the purchase price. shall be used in paying to such losing
claimant the adjudicated value of the improvements aforesaid, if
found under the provisions of section 15 hereof, and the bi.llance
thereof, if any, shall be paid over to the proper officer, or officers,
of the Indian community, but if the buyer be the losing claimant,
and the value of his improvements has been adjudicated as aforesaid,
such buyer shall be entitled to have credit upon his bid for the value
of such improvements so adjudicated.
Norictght, etc., to be
SEc. 17. No right, title, or interest in or to the lands of the Pueblo
acquJrO Pueblo
to unextrn· to wh'IC l1 t 1letr
· tit
· 1e h as not 1Jeen exttngms
·
· h ed
guished
Indian I n d"tans o f N ew '1.
~v CXICO
lands except !lS pro·
h
.
b
f
d
.
d
h
ll
l
f
b
.
d
.
-.
. d
VidedbyOongress,etc. as
~rem e ore
etermme s a 1erea ter e a?qmre . or lilltiate
by vutue of the laws of the State of New .Mexico, or m ~my other
manner except as may hereafter be provided by Congress, and no
sale, grant, lease of any character, or other conveyance of lands, or
any title or claim thereto, made by nny pueblo as a community, or
any Pueblo Indian living in a community of Pueblo Indians, in the
State of New ~Iexico, shall be of any validity in law or in equity
unless the same be first approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
ce~~~:,r::c.,c:;;fici'~~
SEc. 18. That the pleading, practice, procedure, and rules of
evidence shall be the same in all causes arising under this Act as
in other civil causes in the Federal courts, except as otherwise herein
provided.
10 ~1;Jian~;~;~-~ri~tb~ ~Ecd. 19. ThaCt all sums of m~1n~y d-..v~ich mfay hhereafter be appropaid to Bureau of pnate
by the ongress of the L mte States or t e purpose of payIndran
Affa!fs
·
·
· part any ]'ra 1>il'1ty f oun d or f j ecree d· nnei er tl· 11s
· LI.Ct
A
bur>ement,
etc. for d1s· 1ng
rn
w 1101e or 1n
from the United States to any pueblo or to any of the Indians of any
pueblo, shall be paid over to the Bureau of Indian Afl'airs, which
Bnreau, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, shall
use such monc,-s at such times and in such Mnouuts as may seem wise
and proper for the purpose of the purchase of lands and water rights
to replaec those which have been lost to said pueblo or to said
Indians, or for purchase or construction of reservoirs, irrigation
works, or the making of other permanent improvenlf'nts upon, or for
the benefit of lands held by said pueblo or said Indians.
Approved, June 7, 1924.
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335.-An Act Conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,
lune 7, 1924.
examine, adjudicate, and enter judgment in any claims which the Stockbridge -[S. 3111-·1- 43 StaC-M4.
lndians may have against the United States, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiz,es of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction stockbridge Indians.
·
. h- United
Cla1ms of, agamst
· h ere.h y, con f erre d upon t h e C ourt o f Cl auns,
be, an d IS
notwrt
states to be
standing the lapse of time or statutes of limitation, to hear, examine, ~1\':\~~~~d by court
and adjudicate and render judgment in any and all legal and equitable
claims arising under or growing out of any treaty or agreement
between the United States and the Stockbridge Tribe of Indians,
or arising under or growing out of any Act of Congress in relation
to Indian affairs, which said Stockbridge Tribe may have against
the United States, which claims have not heretofore been determined and adjudicated on their merits by the Court of Claims or
the Supreme Court of the Unitecl States.
SEc. 2. Any and all claims against the United States within the Time for filing
purview of this Act shall be forever barred unless suit be instituted
or petition filed as herein provided in the Court of Claims within
five years from the date of approval of this Act, and such suit shall
make the Stockbridge Tribe party plaintiff and the United States
party defendant. The petition shall be verified by the attorney or at- Veritlcation, etc.
torneys employed to prosecute such claim or claims under contract
with the Stockbridges approved b.v the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior; and said contract shall be
executed in their behalf by a committee chosen by them under the
direction and approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and
the Secretary of the Interior. Official letters, papers, documents, Evidence admitted.
and records, or certified copies thereof, may be used in evidence, and
the departments of the Government shall give access to the attorney or attorneys of said Indian nation to such treaties, papers, correspondence, or records as may be needed by the attorney or attorneys of said Indian nation.
SEc. 3. In said suit the court shall also hear, examine, consider, counter claims adand adjudicate any claims which the United States may have against mitted.
said Indian nation, but any payment including gratutities which
may have been made by the United States upon any claim against
the United States shall not operate as an estoppel, but may be
pleaded as an offset in such suit.
SEc. 4. That from the decision of the Court of Claims in anv suit Appeal to supreme
prosecuted under the authority of this Act, an appeal may be 'taken court.
by either party as in other cases to the Supreme Comt of the United
States.
SEc. 5 .. T~at uphon the finafl Cd1et.erminhat1i1ond of any suhit instituted de~rt:~~';,Y,S~/ees by
under thrs 11.ct, t c 0 ourt o
· mms s a . ecree sue arnount or
amounts as it may find reasonable to be paid the attorney or attorneys
so employed by said Indian nation for the services and expenses of
said attorneys rendered or incurred prior or subsequent to the date of
approval of this Act: Provided, That in no case shall the aggregate [1~1t~tion.
amounts decreed by said Court of Claims for fees be in excess of
$5,000, or in excess of a sum equal to 10 per centum of the amount
of recovery against the United States.
SEc. 6. The Court of Cla:ims shall have full authority by proper pr;'::~. of orders and
.orders and process to bring in and make parties to such suit any or
.all persons deemed by it necessary or proper to the final determination of the matters in controversy.
SEc. 7. A copy of the petition
shall,
in such case, be served upon torney
Appear
odr Ao
0 ance_,
.
.,
enerGl 1rect·
the Attorney General of the Umted States, and he, or some attorney ed.
from the Department of Justice to be designated by him, is hereby
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directed to appear and defend the interest of the United States in
such case. 1
Approved, June 7, 1924.
~nne '1. 1924.

CHAP.

371.-Joint Resolution Providing an extension of tim<' for payment

- fk~·a··~- ~~~
by entrymen of lands on the Fort Assirmiboine abandoned Military reservation
·
in the State of Montan:~..
4

. . .

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Re;~:,;atid~~~~~~~~me Sta.tes of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of January 6,
edTir::( r;~~~~~i~:,;;·~~;
~aods on aba.ndonec!.
41 Stat , wst, amend-

ed; ante, 2o3

~~n"i.: 1 q12~ 1

43 [~& 6~~--" ··

'

1921 (Forty-first Statutes at Lnrge, page 1086), providing additional
time for the payment of pLE"chase money under homestead entries
within the former Fort Assinnilooine .Military Reservation, in
'I
1
d t h e sarne 1s
· h ere·by, arnen d ed so as to aut h onze
·
"\ ontana, )e, an
extensions of time from year to year for the payment of ali unpaid
principal upon the f!ayrnent of interest thereon in advanc-e at the
rate specified in the said Act, for not to exceed ten years from date
of entry .
.Approved, June 7, 1924.
CHAP. 372.-Joint Resolution Authorizing: expenditure of the Fort Peck 4 per
centum fund now standing to the credit of the Fort Peck Indians of Montana
in the Treasury of the United States.

l•"\1 lntdian ·whereas

a delegation of Indians of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, Montana, was duly authorized and elected to visit the city
of Washington, District of Columbia, and
Whereas there is no authority of law to use tribal funds to defray
the expenses of said delegation: Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate and Hmtse of Repre8entative8 of the United
Amonnt aothom.ed States of America in Congress assembled That the sum of $3 000 is
for expenses of v1s1t of
~
.
.
'
'
de:o~ation from, to hereby authonzed to be appropnated out of the Fort Peck 4 per
"'a~~l:.nt~~Lvoi. 3 , 3 n. centum fund created under the .let of May 30, 1918 (1908) (Thirtyfifth Statutes at Large, page 558), and held in trust by the United
States, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the necessary
expenses ineurred in connection with the visit to \'V ashington, District of Columbia, and return, by a delegation of representatives of
the Fort Peck Indians for the purpose of conferring with the Sioux
Tribal attorney, presenting elaims, and other tribal matters of said
Indians.
Approved, June 7, 1\J34.

R Fort

"p";~;;;,~y:· ·

on·

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS, FIRST
SESSION, 1923-24.
Apri!H, 1924.
[S. 1703.]
43s-i8t~Ta~z.--

J. G. Seupelt.
Homestead entry of,
confirmed.

.
:;~:;'J~ to credit or
rn~~~~~t, ~ 1 • vou, 164

CHAP.

103.-An Act For the relief of J. G. Seupelt.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representattves of the
United States of America in ()ongress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to permit one J. G.
Seupclt to enter under the homestead laws, at the appraised price, a
certain unsurveyed island in the Colville Indian Ueservation, '\Vashington, known as "Hog Island," containing about one hundred and
fifty-two acres, located in the Columbia River, and within sections
26 and 35, township 30 north, range 36 east, of the vVillamette
meridian, in the State of vV ashington: Provided, That proceeds arising hereunder shall be subject to the pro\~isions of section 6 of the
Act of March 22, 1906 (volume 34, Umted t;tates Statutes at Large,
1

61 Ct. CL, 172; Ct. Cl. Docket No. D-<flll.
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page 81): Provided further, That the right of entry by the said Time limit.
Seupelt shall be exercised within ninety days after the execution and
acceptance of the survey of the island: And provided further, That hi~~t3xicants
the land hereby disposed of shall be subject to all the laws of the 1 e ·
United States prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the
Indian country, until otherwise provided by Congress.
Approved, April14, 1924.
CHAP. 186.-An Act Authorizing the removal of the restrictions from fortv
acres of the allotment of Isaac Jack, a Seneca Indian, and for other purposes. ·

pro-

May 24, 1924.
[H. R. 1629.]
43 Stat., 1367.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the restric- all~t~. Jack, seneca
tions upon the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section Restrict.ion removed
and fee Simple patent
. issned
· 25 north , range ?~4 east of t h e I n d.Ian men.d.Ian, m
21 , towns lnp
to.
Oklahoma, which is land heretofore allotted to Isaac Jack, Seneca
allottee numbered 264, are hereby removed, and the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause to be issued to
said Isaac Jack a patent in fee simple for said described land.
Approved, May 24, 1924.
CHAP. 187.-An Act To compensate three Comanche Indians of the Kiowa
Reservation.

May 24. 1924.
[U. R. 288l.j
43 Stat., 1367-.- -

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary Comanche Indians.
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, naf.:'d.mef~; ~'ira~~~~;
out of the Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche 4 per centum fund, into allotments.
the individual bank accounts of N ehio or Len Parker., Comanche
allottee numbered 721, $2,150; Arrushe, Comanche allottee numbered.
1081, $2,300; and Neho, Comanche allottee numbered 2322, $1,550;
for lands erroneously allotted to them in the Chickasaw N ation 1
Oklahoma, and for which they are unable to obtain title.
Approved, May 24, 1924.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS OF THE SIXTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS,
FIRST SESSION, 1924.

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW INDIAN CLAIMS.
,.f

.

R

.

)

.

)

June5,1924
[S. Con. Res., No. 21.)
43 StaC,Wl2-.- -

R esol ve d by t he Senate (t he R ouse OJ
epresentatwes concurnng ,
That the President of the United States be requested to return to Choctaw and Chick
the House of Representatives the enrolled bill (H. R. 5325) "con- asaw Indian claims.
Return of tnll relat.
·
h C ourt of Cl mms
· · d. ·
·
f ernng
ingto,requested.
to h ear, examme,
JUriS 1ctwn upon t e
stat., 537; ante,45o.
43
Choctaw
the
which
claims
any
in
judgment
enter
adjudicate, and
and Chickasaw Indians may have against the United States, and for
other purposes."
Passed, June 5, 1924.

STATUE OF SEQUOYAH.
.

h S

June 5, 1924.

[H. Con. Res., No. 28.]
43 Stat., 1612.

Resolved by the House of R epresentatwes (t e enate concurrtng ,
That there be printed and bound the proceeding!'! in Congress, to- ~~~:d~~g~eq.:y~
gether with the proceedings at the unveiling in Statuary Hall, upon ce~tance of, ordered
the acceptance of the statue of Sequoyah, presented by the State of P~~~t~t.,l581.
Oklahoma, five thousand copies, of which one thousand shall be for Distribution.
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Illustrations

the use of the Senate and two thousand five hundred for the use of the
House of Representatives, and the remaining one thousand five
hundred copies shall be for the use and distribution of the Senators
and Representatives in Congress from the State of Oklahoma.
The Joint Committee on Printing is hereby authorized to have the
copy prepared for the Public Printer, who shall provide suitable
illustrations to bebound with the proceedings.
Passed, June 5, 1924.
PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY -EIGHTH CONGRESS, SECOND
SESSION, 1924-25.

December 5, 1924.

-="'r=n;...:.R"='·='9=5.19=·1.___
t!Etat.,S7!1.
Second
Act, 1924.

Deficiency

Interior Department.

Indian Affairs Bn·
rcau .

4.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain
appropriations for the fiscal year ending Jun~ 30, 192'1, 1.\lld prior fiBnal yearB,
to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925.
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Vnitcd
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums axe
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and prior fiscal years, to provide
supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925,
and for other purposes, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

INTERIOR

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

DEPARTMENT~

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

For rebuilding the dairy barn on the Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho;
. Fort Hall Reserva·
f or b arn an d f arm rna·
· h erd ; f or eqmpment
Idaho. fire losses," f or pure h ase o f a d arry
tiOn,
Replacing
chinery; the foregoing to replace the building, stock, and equipment
etc.
recently destroyed by fire; in all, $10,000, to remain available until
June 30, 1925 .
For rebuilding dairy and horse barns at Carson City Indian
. carson City School,
School, Carson City, Nevada, ii.scal years 1924 ai:J.d 1925, $7,500.
N'i'eplacingbarns.
c hoc- For the relief of distress among the full-blood Choctaw Indians of
FuJI-blood
Mississippi, including the same objects specified under this head in
ta'ft~li~i~ti:.
the Interior Department Appropriation Act for the fiscal year
1923, $12.83.
For purchase of a dairy herd at the Wahpeton Indian School,
D;:ahpeton School, N.
Replacingctairyherd. North Dakota, to replace the herd destroyed on account of being
infected with tuberculosis, $3,500, to remain available until June
30, 1925.
For continuing construction and enlargement of the Wapato irriWapato Irrigation
sy~~~:inuing construe- gation and drainage system, to make po,.sible the utilization of the
tl~N't~t~·.::!'fe.ao. water supply provided by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth
Statutes at Large, page 604), for forty acres of each Indian allotment under the Wapato irrigation project on the Yakima Indian
Reservation, Washington, and such other water supply as may be
available or obtainable for the irrigation of a total of one hundred
and twenty thousand acres of allotted Indian lands on said reservation, $20.37 .
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho (tribal funds): The Secretary of the
. Fort Hall Reserva- hd raw, from t h e f und create d
. d to Wit
. h ere by aut h onze
. rs
Idaho.
tiOn,
etc., ca· I ntenor
Reloc.ating,
~~f. 01 irrigation proi- by section 3 of the Act entitled "An Act authorizing the acquiring
4J Stat.,ll7; ante, 44 1. of Indian lands on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, in Idaho, for
reservoir purposes in connection with the 1\1inidoka irrigation project," approved May 9, 1924, $100,000, or so muoh thereof as may be
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necessary, for use in relocating, enlarging, and reconstructing the
main canal of the Fort Hall irrigation project to provide irrigation
facilities for Indian lands situated in the southern portion of the
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, commonly known as the Michaud
Flats, in accordance· with the provisions of section 5 of such Act. 43 Stat,IJB;e.nte, 412·
This sum shall remain available until June 30, 1925.
For the relief of dispossessed allotted Indians of the Nisqually . Nisqually RellerV&Reservation, Washington, $85,000, to remain available until June 30, tlo:R~1{:ragi\uspossessed
1925, and to be in full settlement of claims against the United States 104lf88~ ~r·111 . te 4 5
8 .,
as provided in the Act of April 28, 1924 (Public Numbered 105,
,an ' 1 •
Sixty-eighth Congress).

*

*

*

•

*

•

•

AUDITED CLAIMS.

SEc. 2. That for the

paymen~~

Audited claim&

of the following claims,

~s~tifigd

to b,rgr;;),~~f ir~gm!B~

be due by the General Accountmg Office 1mder appropnatwns the
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year 1921 and prior years, unless otherwise stated,
and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the
Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered
304, reported to Congress at its present session, there is appropriated
as follows:

*

*

•

*

*

*

Office.

18 stat., no.
23 Stat., 254.

•
Interior Department.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, $1.48.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $26.05.
For support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, $111.50.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $48.75.
For diversion dam and distribution and drainage system, Yakima
Refervation, Washington (reimbursable), $7.30.
AUDITED CLAIMS.

Audited claims.

SEc. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
be due by the General Accounting Office under appropriations the
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus
fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874,
and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being
for the service of the fiscal year 1921 and prior years unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section
2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in Senate Document
Numbered 136, reported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

•

*

Payment of.

18 Stat., 110.

23 Stat., 254.

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

For industry among Indians, $1.18.
For water supply for stock and increasing grazing range on unallotted Iridian lands, $2,001.80.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $58.88.

InteriorDepartment.
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For Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, school building and
assembly hall, $1.20.

*

*

*

Approved, December 5, 1924.

December 6, 1924.
[H. R. 95til.]
438tat., 704.

*

*

*

•

5.-An Act Making additional appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1925, to enable the heads of the several departments and independent
establishments to adjust the rates of compensation of civilian employees in
certain of the field services.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires of the United
Additional appropri- States of .Amercica in Congress assembled, That to enable the heads
ations for civilian field of the several departments and independent establishments to adjust
servu·es
employees, fis- the compensatiOn
.
· ·1·
· certam
· fi eld services
·
cal year 1925.
of ClVllan
emp1oyees m
to
42 stat.,Hss.
correspond, so far as may be practicable, to the mtes established by
the Classification Act of 1923 for positions in the departmental
services in the District of Columbia the following sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEPARTMI<JNT OF THE INTERIOR.

Interior Department.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Indian Affairs Bu- Bureau of Indian Affairs: For general expenses, Indian Seryice,
reau.
$20,850; for purchase and transportation of supplies, $11,580; for
inspectors, Indian Service, $2,000; for pay of judges, Indian courts,
$13,660.80; for pay of Indian police, $79,012; for suppressing liquor
traffic among Indians, $3,060; and for Indian school and agency
buildings, $1,300; in all, general expenses, $131,462.80.
Probate matters.
For expenses in probate matters: For determining heirs of deceased Indian allot tees, $13,580; and for probate attorneys, Five
Civilized Tribes, $7,5:30; in all, $21,110.
surveying.
For surveying of Indian lands: For surveying and allotting Indian
reservations (reimbursable), $840; and for council for Pueblo Indians
in New Mexico, $500; in all, $1,340.
Industrial work
Industrial assistance and advancement: For industrial work and
care of timber, $107,9:36.
water supply devel- Development of water supply: For maintenance anJ operation of
opment.
water works, Papago Indian villages, Arizona, $480; for water supply, Navajo and Hopi Indians, $900; and for water supply, Pueblo
Indians, New :'vlexico, $300; in all, $1,680.
Irrigation and drain- Irrigation and drainage: For irrigation, Indian reservations (reage.
imbursable), $27,850; for maintenance and operation, irrigation
system, Pima Indian lands, Arizona (reimbursable), $1,200; for
irrigation project, Gila River Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable),
$2,160; for maintenance and operation irrigation system, Colorado
River Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable), $i,840; for maintenance
and operation, Ganado irrigation project, Navajo Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable), $:300; for maintenance and operation, pumping
plants, San Xavier Reservation, Arizona (reimburs~ble), $240; for
improvement, maintenance, and operation, Fort Hall irrigation systems, Idaho (reimbursable), $3,380; for irrigation system, Fort Hall
Reservation and ceded lands, Idaho, $12,080; for maintenance and
operation, irrigation systems, :Fort Belknap Reservation, Montana
(reimbursable), $2,150; for irrigation systems, Flathead Reservation, Montana (reimbursable), $7,760; for irrigation systems, Blackfeet Reservation, Montana (reimbursable), $4,020; for improvement,
maintenance, and operation, irrigation systems, Crow Reservation.
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Montan~t (reimbursable), $5,340; for improvement, maintenance,
and operation, Hogback irrigation project, Navajo Reservation, New
Mexico (reimbursable), $1,180; for proceeds of Uintah and White
River Ute lands, Utah, $6,120; for maintenance and operation, Toppenish-Simcoe irrigation system, Yakima Reservation, Washington
(reimbursable), $240; for maintenance and operation, Ahtanum
irrigation system, Yakima Reservation, Washington (reimbursable),
$480; for diversion dam and distribution and drainage system,
Yakima Reservation, Washington (reimbursable), $1,600; for maintenance, irrigation system, Wapato project, special fund, Act of
August 30, 1914, $5,880; for Satus irrigation project, Yakima Reservation, Washington (reimbursable), $8,180; for irrigation system,
Wind River Diminished Reservation, \Vyoming (reimbursable),
$1,560; for maintenance, irrigation system, Wind River Diminished
Reservation, ·wyoming, special fund, $6,220; and for the diversion
dam, Gila River Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable), $6,070; in
all, irrigation and drainage, $105,850.
Education: For support, Indian schools, $393,423; for Indian Indianschools.
schools, as follows: Fort Mojave, Arizona, $11,280; Phoenix, Arizona, $24,750; Truxton Canyon, Arizona, $4,980; Theodore Roosevelt School, Fort Apache, Arizona, $16,980; Riverside, California,
$2S,330; Fort Bidwell, California, $4,580; Lawrence, Kansas, $33,930;
Mount Pleasant, Miehigan, $17,750; Pipestone, Minnesota, $10,270;
Genoa, Nebraska, $14,950; Carson City, Nevada, $15,430; Albuquerque, New Mexico, $21,695; Santa Fe, New Mexico, $16,970;
Cherokee, North Carolina, $12,560; Bismarrk, North Dakota, $5,C80;
Fort Totten, North Dakota, $18,100; Wahpeton, North Dakota,
$8,650; Chilocco, Oklahoma, $22,800; Cherokee Orphan Training
Sehool, Oklahoma, $10,4 7 5; Salem, Oregon, $29,340; Flandreau,
South Dakota, $16,260; Pierre, South Dakota, $10,040; Rapid City,
South Dakota, $13,680; Hayward, Wisconsin, $11,960; Tomah, vVisconsin, $12,360; Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, $6,400; for support
of Chipprwas of the Mississippi, Minnesota, $1,240; for Indian
gehools, Five Civilized Tribes, $3,240; and for education, Sioux
Nation, South Dakota, $109,060; in all, edu~ation, $906,563.
Relief of distress and conservation of health: For relieving distress Relief of distress, etc.
and prev-ention, and so forth, of diseases among Indians, $96,270;
for Rsylum for insane Indians, Canton, South Dakota, $8,320; in
all, $104,590.
General support and civilization: For support of Indians, as fol- tio'i.upport and civiliza-.
lows: In Arizona, $44,830; California, $8,980; Seminoles in Florida, ·
$540; at Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, $4,770; Fort Belknap Agency,
Montana, $4,560; Flathead Agen~y, Montana, $1,830; Fort Peek
Agency, Montana, $7,540; Blackfeet Agency, Montana, $11,780; for
support of Roeky Boy's Band of Chippewas and other Indians in
Montana, $880; for support of Indians in Nevada, $7,040; in New
Mexico, $37,980; for support of Sioux, Devils Lake Reservation,
North Dakota, $2,240; for support of the Indians at Fort Berthold
Agency"'' ~orth Dakota, $4,300; the Chippewas, Turtle 1\Iountain
Band, l~orth Dakota, $3,560; Wichitas and affiliated bands, Oklahoma, $1,160; Kansas Indians, Oklahoma, $320; Kickapoos, Oklahoma, $7 40; Pocas, Oklahoma, $1,680; Grande Ronde and Siletz
Agencies, Oregon, $1,560; Yankton Sioux, $1,140; for support of
Indians in Utah, $1,150; for Colville and other agencies and Joseph's
Band of Nez Perees, Washington, $2,060; Makahs in Washington,
$420; Dwamish and other allied tribes in Washington, $1 ,180;
Chippewas of Lnke Superior, "\Visconsin, $640; Potawatornies, \Viseonsin, $780; Cour d' .-Henes, Idaho, $1,360; Bannocks, employees,
Idaho, $2,160; for relief of Choctaws in Mississippi, $l,~W; for
education of Choctaws in Mississippi, $2,160; for fulfilling treaties
with Crows, Montana, $1,700; for support of Northern Cheyennes
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and Arapahoes, Montana, $9,720; for support of Pawnees, schools,
$1,140; support of Pawnees, employees, $1,990; support of Quapaws, employees, Oklahoma, $540; for administration of affairs,
Five Civilized Tribes, $30,314; for support of Indians of Warm
Springs Agency, Oregon (reimbursable), $760; Sioux of different
tribes, employees, and,so forth, South Dakota, $53,426; confederated
bands of Utes, employees, and so forth, Utah, $9,200; Spokanes,
vVashington, $320; Shoshones, employees, and so forth, Wyoming,
$2,240; and for insect infestation, Indian Service, $400; in all, for
general support and civilization, $272,530. Total, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, $1,653,061.80.

*

*

*

Approved, December 6, 1924.
January6, 1925.
48.:::
18:.:.<·1__
--,.,;--i7[II:c..·.:::R;:,.:;:
43 Stat., 722 ·

*

*

*

*

28.-An Act To perfect the title of purchasers of Indian lands sold under
the provisions of the Act of Congress of March 3, 1909 (Thirty-fifth Statut11s
at Large, page 751), and the regulations pursuant thereto as applied to Indians
of the Quapaw Agency.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States oj America in Congress assembled, That in all cases
. tot h e
wh ere 1an d s a llotte d to mem b ers of any of t h e tn"b es b c1ongmg
c~asers
of
unrestricted
Quapaw
Agencv
in
Oldahoma
are
held
under
a
trust
or
other
patent
aLotments of.
~
containing restrictions on alienation, and said restrictions have been
or shall hereafter be removed by order of the Secretary of the
35 Stat., 751, vol. 3, Interior pursuant to the Act of March 3, 1909 (Thirty-fifth Statutes
387'
at Large, page 751), or said lands or any portion thereof have been
or shall hereafter be sold by said allottee or his heirs under the
regulations of the Secretary of the Interior pursuant to said Act,
the deed of such allottee or his heirs executed after the removal of
such restrictions, or when approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
shall convey full title to the lands or interest so sold the same as
if a fee simple patent without restrictions had been issued to the
l'Tovi•o.
Lands not affected. allottee: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be construed to
apply to the lands of the Kaw or Osage Indians, or to lands of
Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma. 1
Approved, January 6, 1925.
_Quapaw Agency In·
dlans.
TitleOkla.
in fee to pur·

January

e, 1925.

[II. R. 74.\3.]
-43 stat-:;-723-.--

d.Qua~~ Agenr.y In·
's~fe or"·homastead
~~-tment• to, permJt·
asstat.,752,a.mended,
vol. 3' 387"

29.-An Act To amend an Act approved March 3, 1909, entitled" An Act
for the removal of the restrictions on alienation of lands of allottees of the Quapaw Agency, Oklahoma, and the sale of all tribal lands, school, agency, or
other buildings on any of the reservations within the jurisdiction of such agency,
and for other purposes.''

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 1
of the Act of March 3, 1909 (Thirty-fifth United States Statutes
at Large, page 751), being "An Act for the removal of the restrictions on alienation of lands of allottees of the Quapaw Agency,
Oklahoma, and the sale of all tribal lands, school, agency, Ol' other
buildings on any of the reservations within the jurisdiction of such
agency, and for other purposes," be, and the same is hereby amended
so as to authorize the sales, under regulations prescribed by the
Secretary of the Interior, and upon application of alJottees or heirs
of lands allotted to Indians of the Quapaw Agency, Oklahoma, and
now held and designated as homesteads, whenever in the opinion of
the Secretary such sales would be for the best interests of the applicants. 2
Approved, January 6, 1925.
1•

Dewey Co., S.Dak., vs. U. 8., No. 515 8. C. U.S. Docket, 1928; Comp. Genl., A-24888-1928.
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CHAP. 34.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the dis-

January

7, 1925.

posal of the unallotted lands on the Omaha Indian Reservation, in the Sate ~~[R"-'.--"R:;·;::654
=1.].___
of Nebraska."
.
43 Stat., 726.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act approved er~~f~: J~g~an Res
May 11, 1912 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 111), entitled 3hltat.:m.!llnended,
41 An Act to provide for the disposal of the unallotted land on the vol. 3 ' .'>21.
Omaha Indian Reservation, in the State of Nebraska," is hereby
amended by striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting
the following:
"That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, ~j~P~n~orunallotted
authorized to cause to be surveyed, if necessary, and appraised in
such manner as he may direct, in tracts of forty acres each, or as
nearly thereto as the Secretary may deem practicable, and after
such survey and appraisement to sell and convey in quantities not
to exceed one hundred and sixty acres to any one purchaser, all
the unallotted lands on the Omaha Indian Reservation in the State
of Nebraska except such tracts as are hereinafter specifically Provi.!o.
reserved: Provided, That the said land shall be sold to the highest Sales to highest bidbidder under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may der.
prescribe, but no part of said land shall be sold at less than the
appraised .value thereof·
Providedjurther ' That the use of the under- ground
Rcservatwnoru.nder.
•
mmeral nghts.
ground nnncral nghts of the unallotted lands be and the same are
herebv reserved for the benefit of the children who are entitled to
parti~ipate in said lands under the Act of May 11, 1912, supra.
"SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to Lands reserved from
reserve from sale under the terms of this Act the following tracts of sale.
land in sections 24, 25, and 26, in township 25 north, range 9 east of
t~e sixth principal meridian in Nebraska for the purposes desi~nated: For a~ency, school,
Sixty acres of the land now used for agency purposes descnbed as and cemetery.
the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the south half
of the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 25 be
reserved for agency and school purposes for so long as the need
thereof exists; and forty acres for use as a tribal cemetery,
described as the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 24,. including the tract now used for that purpose: Provided, Promso.
That two and one-half acres thereof may be reserved for the use of c~,';ch. Presbyterian
the Presbyterian Church now located thereon so long as needed for
religious or educational purposes; and two hundred and thirtv For tribal tair·
acres, more or less, described as the east half of the northeast qua;- grounds, etc.
ter of section 26, and the west half of the northwest quarter and
the north half of the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of
section 25, and that portion of the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 25 lying south and west of a certain irrigation ditch <)Onsisting of approximately ten acres, and the southeast
quarter of the southwest quarter of section 24, for the special and
specific use of the Omaha Tribe, to be used for fair purposes,
camping grounds, race track, and other tribal needs, the same to
be held in reserve from the sale authorized by this Act until such
time as the Secretary of the Interior may determine that such lands
are no longer needed for such purposes.
"SEc. 3.
That the proceeds
of such sale,· after paying all. . the netProproceeds.
rata division of
· ·d
d
expenses mc1 ent to an necessary for carrymg out the provisiOns
of this Act, and after reimbursing the general trust fund of the
tribe for any assessment paid therefrom for protecting the
unallotted tribal lands from overflow, shall be divided pro rata
among the children of the Omaha Tribe living on May 11, 1912,
who have not received allotments of land under the acts of August 21rJ~~~t.a:~o,~0~i l:
7, ,1882 (Twenty-se~ond Statutes at Large, page 341), and March 48 ~xpenditure.
3, 1893 (Twenty-third Statutes at Large, page 630), and shall be
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expended for the benefit of said Indians when and in such manner

Rg in thB opinion of thB SBcl'BtRry of the Int~l'i~r !!hll b~ t6 th~ir
best interests, and pending such expenditure by the said Secretary
Interest.
the sums due the respective Indians shall be placed to the credit
of the said Indians in the Treasury of the United States, and shall
Payment
to heirs or b ear In
· t eres t a t th e ra t e o f 5 per cen t urn per annum, b u t In
. t he
deceased
Indians
event of the death of any such Indian while there remains in the
Treasury to his credit any part of the sum so deposited the said
sum shall be paid at once to his heirs, who shall be determined by
the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the laws of
descent in force in the State of Nebraska, and the action of the
Secretary of the Interior in determining the legal heirs of any
deceased Indian, as provided herein, shall in all respects be conclusive
and final.
Amount authorir.ed "SEc. 4. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
or expenses.
this Act, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated the sum of
81,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be reimbursable
out of the funds arising from the sale of said lands.
sale. etc .. not opera- "SEc. 5. That sections 1, 3, and 4 of this Act shall not become
~~'h~o'f~:i:f~~~~and operative so long as the need thereof exists of maintaining an
agency and school for the Omaha Tribe of Indians residing on
the Omaha Indian Reservation in the State of Nebraska."
Approved, January 7, 1925.

January 7, 1925.
[H. R. 7077.]
Stat-:-;-728. - -

- 43

36.-An Act To amend an Act entiiled "An Act to amend an Act entitled
'An Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1914-,'
approved June 30, 1913," approved May 26, 1920.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
F i ': e c i vi 1 ; zed United States o-f America in Congress assembled
Tnhe,,,
Okla.
'J
.
' That section 1
41 stat .. 625, amend· of an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act
ed.38ante,
· t'IOns for th e curren t an d con t'Ingen t expenses
stat.,269.96. vol. 3, rnak'Ing appropna
580·
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations
wi.th various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1914,' approved June 30, 1913," approved
May 26, 1920, be and is hereby amended to read as follows:
. Allowances for street "That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay
Jmprovements,
etc., out of any ·f un d s of th e C ree k , Chero k ee, Choc t aw, Ch'ICk asaw, andl
heretofore or hereafter
;:.';~etrit~d~~~ssites, Seminole Nations, on deposit in the Treasury of the United States,
the proportionate cost of street paving, construction of sidewalks
and sewers heretofore or hereafter constructed and abutting on unsold lots belonging to any of said tribes and as may be properly
chargeable against said town lots, said payments to be made upon
submission of proof to said Secretary of the Interior showi.ng the
entire cost of the said street paving, sidewalk, and sewer construction, and that said improvement was duly authorized and underProviso.
taken in accordance with law: PrOIJided, That the Secretary of the
condition.
Interior shall be satisfied that the charges made are reasonable and
that the lots belonging to the above-mentioned tribes against which
the charges were made have been enhanced in value by said improvements to not less than the amount of said charges."
Approved, January 7, 1925.
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January 9, 1925.
58.-An Act Authorizing the Ponca Tribe of Indians residing in the
[H. R. 427<i.]
States of Oklahoma and Nebraska to submit claims to the Court of Claims. '"4J sfat.,
72-g:- -- ---

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
.States of America in Congress assembled, That all claims of whatsoever Pones Indians, Okla.
nature, both legal and equitable, which the Ponca Tribe of Indians angl;:';:'!':· of, against
residing• in the States
of Oklahoma
and Nebraska
may
have a"'ainst
United states to be
•
.
•
•
o
submitted to Court of
the Umted States, mcludmg among other things, clmms for moneys clwrna.
due the Ponca Tribe but allowed or paid to some other tribe or tribes
of Indians, shall be submitted to the Court of Claims, with the right
-of appeal by either party to the Supreme Court of the United States
. . .
for determination; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the rer'r~.I~sdJctJOn conCourt of Claims to hear and determine any and all such claims and
render final judgment thereon.
The Court of Claims shall advance the cause upon its docket Advancement or
for hearing, and shall have authority to determine and adjudge cause.
the rights, both legal and equitable, of the said Ponca Tribe in the
premises: Provided, That the court shall, hear and determine any Provisos.
legal or equitable defenses, set-offs, or counterclaims including Procedure.
gratuities which the United States may offer against the said Ponca
Tribe notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes of limitation, and any
tribe or band of Indians deemed necessary to a final determination
-of any suit hereunder shall be joined as the court may order. The
suit or suits instituted hereunder shall be begun within five years from Time for filing.
the passage of this Act by the Ponca Tribe of Indians as parties
plaintiff against the United States as the party defendant. The peti-tion or petitions may be verified upon information and belief as to the Verification, etc.
lacts therein alleged by the attorney or attorneys employed by the
Ponca Tribe under contract approved b,Y' the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as provided by existing
law; and no other verification shall be necessary: Provided, That Attorneys' fees by
upon the final determination of such suit or suits the Court of Claims decreeofcourt.
shall have jurisdiction to decree the fees to be paid to the attorney or
attorneys not to exceed 10 per centum of the amount of the judgment
rendered in favor of said Indians and in no event to exceed the sum of
$25,000, together with all necessary and proper expenses incurred
in preparation and prosecution of the suit; and the same shall be paid·
out of any sum or. sums found due said tribe.
Af>proved, January 9, 1925.

59.-An Act Conferring jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to deterJanuary 9 1925.
mine and report upon the interest, title, ownership, and right of possession of _ [H. R. ~5.]
the Yankton Band of Santee Sioux Indians to the Red Pipestone Quarries, 43 Stat., 730.
Minnesota.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Yankton Sioux In
States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction be, and it d1 ~otrt of claims to
hereby
is ' conferred• upon the Court of Claims• to determine and. re- m?etermine
interest or,
•
Red P1pestone Quar.
port from the findmg of facts reported by said court as authonzed ries, ~finn.
by section 22 of the Act of April 4, 1910 (Thirty-eighth Statutes 44 i~ t>tat., 264, voL 3·
at Large, page 284), the interest, title, ownership, and right of possession of the Yankton Band of Santee Sioux Indians in and to the
land known as the "Red Pipestone Quarries," described in said Act
of April4, 1910; and said court shall determine what amount, if any,
is legally and equitably due from the United States to the said Yankton Band of Santee Sioux Indians for the said quarries, and enter
judgment thereon.
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Si~~~~~~i~fto t!t~::
termined

January 20, 1925.
[H. R. 11308.]

4-:i Stat~lM.--

First deficiency Act.
1925'

SEc._ 2. That the court is hereby fu:r:ther aut?orized to de~ermine
what, 1f any, other band or bands of Swux Ind1ans have an mterest
in and to the said Red Pipestone Quarries, and the amount thereof,
if any. 1
Approved, January 9, 1925.
85.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in
certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925, and prior fiscal
years, to provide urgent supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1925, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and House of Represenatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
Rums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply urgent deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925, and prior fiscal years,
to provide urgent supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1925, and for other purposes, namely:

*

*

Payment or. certified

by General Accountmg

office.

Is stat· 110·

23 Stat., 254.

*

*

*

*

*

AUDITED CLAIMS.

Audited claims.

SEc • 2 • That for t.he payment of. the followin~ claims ' certified
• .
to be due by the General Accountmg Office un er appropriatiOns
the balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus
fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874,
and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for
the service of the fiscal year 1922 and prior years, unless otherwise
stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of
the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered 535, Sixty-eighth Congress, there is appropriated as follows:

*

*

Interior Department.

*

*

*

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

For increase of compensation,. Indian Service, $42.33.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $125.89.
For telegraphing and telephoning, Indian Service, $1.91.
For determining heirs of deceased Indian allottees, $9.
For industrial work and care of timber, $15.30.
For Indian schools, support, $1,106.06.
For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $71.
For support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wisconsin, 47 cents.
For support of Indians in Arizona, $1.02.
For support of Sioux of different tribes: employees, and so forth,
South Dakota, $56.33.
For education of Choctaws in Mississippi, $45.64.
For administration of affairs of Five Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma,
$2 ..52.

*

*

*

Approved, January 20, 192F.
January 27, 1925.
[S. 3036.]

13 Stat., 793.

CHAP.

*

*

*

*

101.-An Act To amend the law relating to timber operations on the
Menominee Reservation in Wisconsin.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Menoll?inee Indian United States o+ America in Congress assembl-ed
That section 2
Reservatwn, W1s.
'J
·
.
'
White men _allowed of the Act approved March 28, 1908 (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large,
l~a~~~: cuttmg c o n · - - - - - - - - - - - - _ __
'272 U.S., 351; 53 Ct. Cl., 67; til ct. C!., 40-55; 65 Ct. Cl., 427; Ct. oi Cl. Docket No. D-546, D-776.
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page 51), entitled "An Act to authorize the cutting of timber, the as stat., s1, IUllendmanufacture and sale of lumber, and the preservation of the forests ed, val. 3' 317'
on the Menominee Indian Reservation in the State of Wisconsin,"
be, and is hereby, amended to authorize the making of contracts
with white men for any work connected with the logging and
· th e emp1oy_ vertising
Exemption
ad·
Illl'11'1ng opera t'IOns on th e sat'd reserva t'wn, to au th onze
etc from
require·
ment of white men by Indian contractors, and to exempt from the ments. ' ·•
requirements of sections 3709 and 37 44 of the Revised Statutes all PP~7fa; ~~· 3709' 3744'
contracts for labor or supplies necessary for the carrying on of such
operations.
Approved, January 27, 1925.

CHAP. 10?.-~ Act To am~nd ar~ Act entitled "A? Act for t~e re~ief of Indians
occupymg rrulroad lands m Arrzona, New Mexico, or Califorma," approved
March 4, 1913.

J8Ilu[sY3 ~. 1 I92ti.
t · 7: 5 ·

--.ast

8 ·•

•

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Indians.
United States o+
America in Go. ngress assembled ' That all of the lands
Extension
of ra.ilro!!d
'J
granted
to, 1n
provisions of an Act entitled "An Act for the relief of Indians A~7o3a., etc 007 1 3
occupying railroad lands in Arizona, New Mexico, or California," 560; 39t8Jt;.i., 49;v~~te:
approved March 4, 1913, and amended by the Act of Aprilll, 1916,
~~s~~~;·Jj, :~
and the Act of June 30, 1919, be and the same are hereby, extended a6s.
to March 4, 1927: Provided, That the provisions of this Act shall 0P rooiso.. . ood
. cases where 1t
. IS
. shown t hat t he 1an ds were actua11y faithceupatiOn
Ill g
appl y only m
required.
occupied in good faith by Indians prior to March 4, 1913, and the
applicants are otherwise entitled to receive such tracts in allotment
under existing law, but for the grant to the railroad·company.
Approved, January 29, 1925.

m;

CHAP. 109.-An Act Providing for an allotment of land from the Kiowa,
Comanche, and Apache Indian Reservation, Oklahoma, to James F. Rowell,
an intermarried and enrolled member of the Kiowa Tribe.

1anuary 29, 1925.
2526.1
43 Stat., 79/C--

rs.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representalives of the Kiowa Indians, Okla.
United States of ..America in Congress assembled, That in order oo wfn~:~ ai'.;ncyR''l':ri:la
give· effect to the Act of Congress of April 4, 1910 (Thirty-sixth or36 stat 280 1 3
Statutes at Large, page 280), directing an allotment to James F. «o.
·• ' vo · '
Rowell, an intermarried and enrolled member of the Kiowa Tribe
of Indians, Oklahoma, who has heretofore received no allotment of
land, or money settlement in lieu of such allotment, the Secretary of
the Interior is hereby authorized to make an allotment of one hundred and sixty acres of land to James F. Rowell out. of the remain-·
ing lands embraced in the former Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Indian Reservation, Oklahoma, including land reserved for agency,
subagency, and school purposes, no longer needed for administration of the Kiowa Agency, should it appear to the Secretary of the condition.
Interior that the aforesaid lands selected be not worth more than
$25 per acre, after appraisement: Provided, That such selection shall 8Pr1ovit•••·
eec ofwnSecretary
an d BP·
. h'm nmety
.
d ays a f ter t h e passage o f t h'IS A ct, b'Y an d proval
be mad e Wit
with the advice and consent of the Superintendent of the Kiowa
Indian Agency, and shall not include land in the pasture reserves
or on which buildings are located; and shall be subject to final
approval by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That Patent in fee to issue.
the Secretary of the Interior shall issue to the said James F. Rowell
a fee patent for the lands allotted to him under the provisions of
this Act.
Approved, January 29, 1925.
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January 30, 1926.
[H. R. 25.]
43 Stat., 798..---

CHAP. 114.-An Act Providing for a per capita payment of $50 to. each enrolled
member of the Chippewa Tribe of Minnesota from the funds standing to their
credit in the Treasury of the United States.

Indians,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
payment State~ of .America jn Oongress asse:nbled, ~hat the Secretary of the
to, from principal fund. In tenor be, and he IS hereby, a uthonzed to Wl thdraw from the Treasury
25 stat.,CK5,vol.l,305. of the United States so much as may be necessary of the principal
fund on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State
of Minnesota, arising under section 7 of the Act of January 14, 1889
(Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, 642), entitled "An Act for the relief
and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota,"
and to make therefrom a per capita payment or distribution of $50 to
each enrolled member of the tribe, under such rules arid regulations
f'C:;~ncebytribe. as the said Secretary may prescribe: Provided, That before any payment is made hereunder the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota shall, in
. Not subJect to any such manner as may be 'prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
lien, etc.
ratify the provisions of this Act and accept same: PrmYided further,
That the money paid to the Indians as authorized herein shall not
be subject to any lien or claim of attorneys or other parties.
Approved, January 30, 1925.
obippewa

Mi.'!~· capita

January 30, 1026.
665
--.,.c-=-:[-=8:,c.·1"'
::.:.·:.<-l__
43 Stat., 800.

ruver,

CHAP. 117.-An Act To provide for the payment of one-half the cost of the construction of a bridge across the San Juan River, New Mexico.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Oongress assembled, That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $6,620, or so much thereof as may be
Amount atrthoril!ed necessary, to defray one-half the cost of a bridge across the San Juan
~dg~ne-~~~costn.:i River near Bloomfield, New Mexico, under rules and regulations to
Bloomfield.
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, who shall also approve
ru:elmbursementrr~ the plans and specifications for said bridge and to be reimbursable
~- of NavaJo ·to the United States from any funds now or hereafter placed in the
Treasury to the credit of theN avajo Indians, to remain a charge and
~Mexico to pa,.lien upon the funds of such Indians until paid: Provided, That the
remainderofCOBt.
State ofNew Mexico or the county of San Juan shall contribute the
remainder of the cost of said bridge, the obligation of the Government hereunder to be limited to the above sum, but in no event to
exceed one-half the cost of the bridge.
Approved, January 30, 1925.
san Juan

N.

MeL

CHAP. 148.-An Act To refer the claims of the Delaware Indians to the Court
of Claims, with the right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States.

February 7, IS25.
[H. R. 3913.]
43 Stat., 812.

Delaware

o~ft·

cJ .

Indians
1

Be it enacted by the" Senate and House of Representatives of the United

b: States of .America in Oongress assembled, That all claims of whatsoever

mitted %msc~U,.tsu or nature the Delaware Tribe of Indians residing in Oklahoma may have
Claims.
or claim to have against the United States may be submitted to the
Court of Claims, with right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the
Jurisdiction
con- United States by either party; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred
rerred.
upon the said Court of Claims and the said Supreme Court. of the
consideration de United States to hear, determine, and enter judgment on any and all
novo.
such claims. The said courts shall consider all such claims de novo,
upon a legal and equitable basis, and without regard to any decision,
finding, or settlement heretofore had in respect of any such claims.
ri~"~o b~~~~:~~able If any claim or claims be submitted to said courts, they shall
settle the rights therein, both legal and equitable, of each and all
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parties thereto, notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes of limitation, and any payment which may have been made upon any claim
so submitted shall not be pleaded as an estoppel, but may be pleaded
as an offset in such suits or actions. The claim or claims of said Procedure
Delaware Tribe may be presented separately or jointly by petition,
subject, however, to amendment, and the petition shall be verified by
the attorney or attorneys employed by such Delaware Tribe under
contract approved by the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in accordance with sections 2103 to 2105
of the United States Revised Statutes to prosecute their claims Evidenceadmitted.
under this Act. Official letters, papers, records, documents, and
public records, or certificate copies thereof, may be used in evidence;
and the departments of the Government shall give access to the
attorney or attorneys of such Delaware Tribe to copies of such
treaties, papers, correspondence, and records as may be needed by
the said attorney or attorneys.
Upon the final determination of the cause
the Court of, Claims byAttorneys'
fees, etc.,
decree of court.
.
shall decree such fees as may be deemed fau and reasonable for services rendered, to be paid to the attorney or attorneys, :-mch fees
not to exceed 10 per centum of the amount of the judgment recovered
and in no event shall they exceed the sum of $25,000, and the same
shall be paid out of any sum or sums found due such tribe. Such Advancement of
suit, suits, or causes shall be advanced on the dockets of the Court causes.
of Claims and by the Supreme Court of the United States if the same
shall be appealed. 1
Approved, February 7, 1925.
CHAP.

161.-An Act To compensate the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota for
lands disposed of under the provisions of the Free Homestead Act.

February 9, 1925.
[H. R. 26.]
43 ::ltat., ~16.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is M?n~:ppewa Indians,
hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any funds in the suui authorized to
·
· d St ates not oth erw1se
• appropnate
· d , t h e sum dispo>al
general fund of, from
T reasury
o f t 11e U mte
of lands.
of $1,787,751.36, with interest thereon at the rate of 5 per centum
per annum from December 31, 1922, to the date of settlement, said
total amount to be credited to the general fund of the Chippewa ~s stat., 645, vol. 1,
Indians of Minnesota arising under the provisions of section 7 of 30~.
the Act of January 14, 1889.
Approved, February 9, 1925.
163.-An Act Authorizing repayment of excess amounts paid by purchasers of certain lots in the townsite of Sanish, formerly Fort Berthold Indian
Re~ervation, North Dakota.

CHAP.

February 9, 1925.
~_iH. H ..c::J3:.::.s-:..:c'.],___
43 :Stat., 817.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United Sia,tes of America
1·n Congress . [[&Sembled ' , That the Secre- Re..:-enat.on,
~ortB~rtho!<l, rr,!ian
.
•
~. l_.ar;._.
tary of the I nterwr IS hereby authorized to certify to the Sccre- P~rcbisors of_ lots in
.ff
b
h
"d
b
Samsh
towm1te m
f
h
T
h
d
tary o t e reasury t e 1 erence etween t e amounts pal
y former, to have excess
purchasers of the lots in the townsite of Sanish, within the former r;JJ~~nts therefor re·
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, North Dakota, and the price fixed
·
as result of reappraisal by the Secretary of the Interior of August
11, 1922, in all cases whether patents had or had not issued at the
time of the reappraisal of the lots: Prot'ided, That the purchasers or Proviso.
Time limit for appli·
· l egal representatives
·
t h e1r
app1y f or repayment o f sue h amounts cations.
within two years from the passage of this Act.
I

Ct. Cl. Docket No. E-353, E-493, IT-221, H-222, H-226.

108016°-S. Doc. 53,10-1--31
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SEc. 2. Upon receipt of the certificate from the Secretary of the
Interior, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
directed to make payment to such purchasers out of the funds held
a, in trust for the Fort Berthold Indians under the Act of Congress
approved June 1, 1910, and issue his warrant in settlement thereof.
Approved, February 9, 1925.

Payment authorized
from tribal trust fund.
36 stat., 458, voJ.
465•

February 9, 1925.
[II. I\. H61.]
-43

st.u::-sls-.- -

yhippewa

Indians,
M~':.~ent to chiefs or
Mille Lac Band of, for
servwes. etc.
~5 Stat., 619, vol. 3,
384 '

qu~:.."J.ipts

in full re-

February 9, 1925.
[II. R. 72~~.]

CnAP. 164.-An Act To provide for the payment of certain claims against the
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentatiDes of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized to pay out of any
money
in the . Treasury of the United. States to the credit of the
.
Chippewa Indians of the State of Mmnesota, proceeds of the final
judgment obtained in the Court of Claims against the United
States in case numbered 3044 7 entitled "The Mille Lac Band of
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota against the United
States," the following sums: To W ah-we-yea-cumig and Ain-duso-geshig, Mille Lac chiefs, $5,000 each; to Me-ge-zee, a Mille Lac
chief, $500; to the heirs of Go-gee, a Mille Lac chief, $500; to the
heirs of N ay-gwa-nay-be-ke-wain-zee, a Mille Lac chief, $500; upon
the execution by each, or their legal representative, of a receipt in
full for all claims and demands against the Chippewa Indians of
Minnesota, or any band thereof for services rendered and money
expended in connection with the preparation or prosecution of the
said case. 1
Approved, February 9, 1925.

CHAP.

43Stat., 819.

166.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to pay certain
funds to various Wisconsin Pottawatomi Indians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the unex•
1y $ 2,9 78 .0 5 o f t h e appropnatwn
' '
'
pend e d b al ance of approXImate
m
o/~~f~~c~I~i':~~~~~ the Act of March 2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page
fi.ts orrormer appropria- 991), for the support and civilization of the vVisconsin Band of
tt~~·stat.,432;ante,260. Pottawatomi Indians residing in the States of Wisconsin and Michigan, as reappropriated by the Act of February 14, 1920 (Forty-first
Statutes at Large, page 432), may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be paid proportionately to such of said Indians
as have not received their full shares of the tenefits of the appropriation.
Approved, February 9, 1925.
Wisconsin. Band .of
Pottawatom•es. Wts.
and Mich.

\

February 9, 1925.
[H. R.801;1l.]
-43

::ffaC8lu-.- -

Chippewa

Indians,

M~~~ite Earth high·
school teachers to be
patd from tnbal fund
of.

168.-An Act To amend the Act entitled "An Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1915," approved August 1, 1914.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H<YUse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 8 of
the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, pages
582, 590), be, and the same is herebv, amended by adding after the
.
ble , occurrmg
·
· t h" e t hi rteenth l'me o f sal'd sectiOn
·
wor d "re1mbursa
In
161 Ct. Cl., 400.
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8, the words, "From tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians," so ed.~..~:!.ti1.90 • amendthat said Act shall read in part: "For the payment of high-school
teachers at the White Earth Indian School, Minnesota, for instruction of children of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota
$4,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, said sum to be reimbursable from tribal funds of the Chippewa Indians, to be used under
rules prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior."
Approved, February 9, 1925.
CHAP. 169.-An Act For the relief of the Omaha Indians of Nebraska.

February 9, 1925.
rn. R. 8965.)

·
d by tr~e
1.
8 enate and H ouse oif R epresentatwes
.
43stat.,s2lJ-.- Be ~t enacte
of the
Unital States of .America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby Omaha Indians,
authorized to be appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury N~~ capita payment
not
otherwise
to,. nn<!er Court of
.
· · appropriated ' the sum
. . of $374 ' 465 ·02 ' which represents
' Clauns
Judgment.
mterest at 5 per centum on prmmpal sums found due the Omaha
Indians under the treaty of March 16, 1854 (Tenth Statutes at 10 Stat., 1043, vol. 2,
Large, page 1043), by decision of the Court of Claims rendered 61 1.
April 22, 1918, in the case of the Omaha Tribe of Indians against 36 stat., 580, vol. a,
the United States, numbered 31002; and the Secretary of the In- m.
terior is hereby authorized to disburse the said amount pro rata to
the members of the tribe entitled thereto, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe: Provided, That $5,000 shall be deducted f;~ao . . rees detherefrom and paid to the attorneys employed by the Omaha Tribe ductef.neys
under contract approved by the Acting Secretary of the Interior
July 30, 1921, in full payment for services rendered under such
contract: Provided further, That the amount herein authorized to be Settlement in full.
appropriated shall be in full settlement of all claims of the Omaha
Tribe of Indians against the United States. And a full and final Release of all claims.
release of any and all claims against the United States to date shall
be executed by the Business Council of the Omaha Tribe and filed
with the Indian Office. 1
Approved, February 9, 1925.

CHAP. 214.-An Act Authorizing certain Indian tribes, or any of them, resid- February 12, 1925.
ing in the State of Washington to submit to the Court of Claims certain claims
[H. R. 2694.)
growing out of treaties or otherwise.
----.asta.T;-886.--

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That all claims Indians in Washingof whatsoever nature, both legal and equitable, of the tribes and to~.lairns of, except
bands of Indians, or any o! them, except the S'Klallams, commo~ly ~~l:~a~~ates 8Fo~
known as the Clallams, with whom were made any of the treaties submitted to court or
of Medicine Creek, dated December 26, 1854, Point Elliott, dated Cll~~~~t .. 1132, vol. 2,
Ja~uaq 22, 1855, Point-no-Point, da~ed January ?6, 185?, the 66{2 stat, 927 , 933 , 971 ;
Qum-a1-elts, dated May 8, 1859, growmg out of said treatws, or vol. 2, 669,674.
any of them, and that all claims of whatever nature, both legal and
equitable, which the Muckelshoot, San Juan Islands Indians; NookSack, Suattle, Chinook, Upper Chehalis, Lower Chehalis, and
Humptnlip Tribes or Bands of Indians, or any of them (with whom
no treaty has been made), may have against the United States shall
be submitted to t}le Court of Claims, with right of appeal by either
party to the Supreme Court of the United States for determination
COD·
and adjudication, both legal and equitable, and jurisdiction is hereby 1 Jr:fsdictlon
conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear and determine any and er ·
all suits brought hereunder and to render final judgment therein:
Provided, That the court shall also consider and determine any legal
1253

u.

8., 275.
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or equitable defenses, set-offs, or counterclaims including gratuities
which the United States may have against any of said tribes or
bands.
Advancement
01
SEc. 2. That the Court of Claims shall advance the cause or
cause, etc.
causes upon its docket for hearing, and shall .have authority to
determine and adjudge all rights and claims, both legal and equitable, of said tribes or bands of Indians, or any of them, and of the
United States in the premises, notwithstanding lapse of tin1e or
statutes of limitation.
Time tor filing,
SEc. 3. That suit or suits instituted hereunder shall be begun
within five years from the date of the passage of this Act by such
tribes or bands of Indians, as parties plaintiff, and the United States
Verification.
as the party defendant. The petition or petitions may be verified
by attorney or attorneys employed by such trihes of Indians under
contract or contracts approved in accordance with existing law upon
information and belief as to the facts therein alleged, and no other
verification shall be necessary. Upon final determination of such
suit or suits the Court of Claims shall have jurisdiction to fix and
Attorneys' fees, etc., determine a reasonable fee not to exceed 10 per centum of the
by decree of court.
'
•
recovery and in no event shall such fee amount in the aggregate
under one attorneyship for each tribe to more than $25,000, together
with all necessary and proper expenses incurred in the preparation and
prosecution of the suit, to be paid to the attorneys employed by the
said tribes or bands of Indians, or any of them, and the same shall
be included in the decree and shall be paid out of any sum or sums
found to be due said tribes. 1
Approved, February 12, 1925.
Proviso.

ad~~::,~rclaims,

etc.,

February 20. 1025.
CHAP.
["'8:_;·8~77"-'·'-1- -

43 Stat., 954.

273.-An Act To provide for exchanges of Government and privately owned
lands in the Walapai Indian Reservation, Arizona.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized ' in his discretion ' under rules and regu,
to ?Onsolidate Indian lations to be prescribed by him to accept reconveyances to the
retamed holdmgs.
•
' d
·
Government of pnvately owned an State school lands and relmquishments of any valid filings, under the homestead laws, or of other
valid claims within the W alapai Indian Reservation in Mohave and
Coconino Counties, Arizona, and to permit lieu selections within the
boundaries of the said reservation by those surrendering their rights
so that the lands retained for Indian purposes may be consolidated
.fi~·~ot affected if and held in a solid area so far as may be possible: Provirled, That
reconveyancerefused. the title or claim of any person or company who refuses to reconvey
to the Government shall not be hereby affected. 2
Approved, February 20, 1925.
wa1

. 1 d'

ervati~E~~r~. tau

R

esIy Exchangesofpf!Vate·
owned, etc., lands m,

Feb[~':t~~. 1 1920 '

-4""3"So:-:ta'it.~.9~51;C".'"----

CHAP.

280.-An Act To amend the Act of June 30,1919, relative to per capita
cost of Indian school3.

Be it ena.cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the second paragraph
aile Slt:i·· 6• amended; of the Act of June 30, 1919, page 6 (Forty-first :i\tatutes at Large,
' ·
page 6), entitled "Per capita c~ost," be, and the same is hereby,
amended by inserting in the third line thereof the amount "$270"
in lieu of "$225" and in the eighth line thereof the amount "$300"
in lieu of "$250," so that the same shall read:
Indian schools.

JCt. Cl. Docket. No. F-276.

•51 L. 0. D., 192.
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That hereafter, except for pay of superintendents and for trans- P~~is i;~~~~ost
portation of goods and supplies and transportation of pupils, not
more than $270 shall be expended from appropriations made in this
Act, or any other Act, for the annual support and edu:ation of any
one pupil in any Indian school, unless the attendance m arty school
shall be less than two hm1dred pupils, in which ease the Secretary
of the Interior may authorize a per capita expenditure of not to
exceed $300.
Approved, February 21, 1925.

of

C ·AP. 326.-An Act To restore homestead rights in certain cases.

Be it enacted ?Y th.e Senate and House of Representatives of the United FebWait. ~;1i3~f5•
States of Amenca ~n Congress assembled, That from and after the --4:1-Stat.~98t-.- passage of this Act any person who has heretofore entered, under
the homestead laws, and paid a price equivalent to or greater than §~~~~;an~~mestead
$2.50 per acre, lanhdsfembr!'Lfeed in a. ceded I.nfidld.anbreserv!'Lt iodn, shahll, ~~~r)nni~o;ee£edf f~d\'~
upon proof of sue
act, 1 ot11erw1se qua11 e , e ent1t1e to t e reservation.
benefits of the homestead law as though such former entry -had not
been made: Provided, That the provisions ·of this Act shall not apply Pro11iso.
to any person who has faileu~ to pay the full price f or his former entry ~~~
or whose former entry was canceled for fraud.
Approved, February 25, 1925.
(For Act approved February 26, 1925, Chap. 343, 42 Stat., 994, authorizing
construction of bridge near Lee Ferry, Ariz., see Appendix, post, 1191.)

CHAP. 356.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to sell certain
land to provide funds to be used in the purchase of a suitable tract of land to
be used for cemetery purposes for the use and benefit of members of the Kiowa,
Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians.

February 26, 1925.

_,""'f<;;H::.,. .::R::.,.t~!J;:c59.::0."-]_
43 Stat., 1003.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre- Oklahoma.
· IS
· h ere b y au th
· d an d d'1rected to a d vert1se
· scribed
Sale dtrected of detary of t h e I ntenor
· onze
land in
and sell to the highest bidder for cash the southwest quarter of the
northeast quarter of section 9, in township 5 north, ra~1ge 15 west
of the Indian meridian, and in Kiowa County, Oklahoma: Provided, Prol'iso.
That the proceeds derived from such sale shall be used by the Sec- tr,;;,~o~:;~d~;~ft~~;h~~~
retary of the Interior in the purchase of a suitable tract or tracts Kiowa, etc., Indians.
of land to be used for cemetery purposes, near or adjacent to an
existing church or mission, or churches or missions, for the use and
benefit of members of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes
of Indians.
SEc. 2. The Secretary of the Interior is herebv authorized to Effective provisions
·
· " mto
•
rna k e ru les an d reguIat10ns
necessary f or carrymg
eff oct t h e authorized.
provisions of this Act.
Approved, February 26, 1925.
CHAP. 359.-An Act To amend the Act of Congress of March 3, 1921, entitled February 27, 1925.
"An Act to amend section 3 of the Act of Congress of June 28, 1906, entitled __ f!.:!._ll.__5'1~
'An Act of. Congress for. the division of the lands and funds of the Osage 43 Stat· IOO>t
Indians in Oklahoma, and for other purposes.'" I

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat,ives of the Osage Indian~. Okla.
• d S
· tn
· 0 ongress assembled , Th at t h e Secretary to Quarterly
payments
vntte
tates of A menca
competent. ad•1lt
of the Interior shall cause to be paid at the end of each fiscal quarter membm,frommcome.
to each adult member of the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma
having a certificate of competency his or her pro rata share, either
as a member of the tribe or heir or devisee of a deceased member, of ed~ 1a~\~~·afi50 ' amend·
TT

'See Act approved Mar. 2,

19~9

(45 Stat.).
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the interest on trust funds, the bonus received from the sale of oil
or gas leases, the royalties therefrom, and any other moneys due such
Indian received during each fiscal quarter, including all moneys
.Pthaymtent omf$t,ooot
nc'y'i received prior to the passage of this Act and remaining unpaid; and
WI OU
•
• su ffi cwnt
•
certificate. CO pe 6
so l ong as t h e accumu1ate d mcome
IS
t h e secretary of t h e
Interior shall cause to be paid to the adult members of said tribe
To legal guardians of not having a certificate of competency $1,000 quarterly, except where
Incompetents.
. w h'1ch case t h e amounts
sue h a d u l t, mom b ers h ave l e.g al guard'1ans, m
provided for herein may he paid to the legal guardian or direct to
such Indian in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior the
l total amounts of such payments, however, shall not exceEd $1,000
To parents,
o quarLer
• ly excep t as h erema
· ft er prov1'de d ; an d sh all cause t o b e pal'd
minors
$t,ooo ifetc.,
above
18 years, and $500 if for the maintenance and education, to either one of the parents or
under.
legal guardians 1 actually having personally in charge, enrolled or
unenrolled, minor member under twenty-one years of age, and above
eighteen years of age, $1,000 quarterly out of the income of each of
said minors, and out of the income of minors under eighteen years of
age, $500 quarterly, and so long as the accumulated income of the
parent or parents of a minor who has no income or whose income is
less than $500 per quarter is sufficient, shall cause to be paid to either
of said parents having the care and custody of such minor $500
quarterly, or such proportion thereof as the income of such minor
may be less than $500, in addition to the allowances above provided
. Rentals, etc., inaddi- for such parents. Hentals due such adult members from their lands
twn.
and their minor children's lands and all income from such adults'
Approval or expendi· inve~tments shall be paid to them in add~tion to the allowa~ce above
tues by guardians.
prov1ded. All payments to legal guardians of Osage Indums shall
Supervision of pe.y- he expend_ed subject to the joint approval in writing of the court and
mentstoincompetents. the supenntendent of the Osage Agency.
All payments to adults
not having certificates of competency, including amounts paid for
each minor, shall, in case the Secretary of the Interior finds that such
.
adults are wasting or squandering said income, be subject to the
ruTI::~'1;,ture income supervision of the superintendent of the Osage Agency: Provided,
to incompetents.
That if an adult member, not having a certificate of competency so
desires, his entire income accumulating in the future from the sources
Exception.
herein specified may be paid to him without supervision, unless the
Secretary of the Interior shall find, after notice and hearing, that
such member is wasting or squandering his income, in which event
the Secretary of the Interior shall pay to such member only the
amounts hereinbefore specified to be paid to r.dult members not
ufa~J:;m:U~r ~~yi~g having certificates of competency. The Secretary of the Interior
~es. etc.
shall invest the remainder, after paying the taxes of such members,
in United States bonds, Oklahoma State bonds, real estate, first
mortgage real estate loans not to exceed 50 per centum of the
appraised value of such real estate, and where the member is a
resident of Oklahoma such investment shall be in loans on Oklahoma
real estate, stock in Oklahoma building and loan associations, livestock, or deposit the same in hanks in Oklahoma, or e.xpencl the same
for the benefit of such member, such expenditures, investments, and
deposits to he made under such restrictions, rules, and regulations as
ou~~;::s~e::.ment with· he maykpresc~be: Providefd, Thatdth e Secrebtary ?fhthe Ifinterior s~all
not ma e any mvestment or an a u 1t mem er w1t out rst seeunng
the approval of such member of such investment: Provided further,
Amount reserved for That at the beginning of eaeh fiscal year there shall first be reserved
annual expenditures.
and set as1'd e, out of 0 sage tn'b a1 f un ds ava1·1 a bl e f or t h at purpose, a
sufficient amount of money for the expenditures authorized by
Appointment,etc.,ot Congress out of Osage funds for that fiscal year.
No guardian shall
guardians.
be. appointed except on the written applieation or approval of the
Secretary of the Interior for the estate of a member of the Osage
17 Comp. Gen., 125.
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moneys, etc.,
a certificate of competency or to Exces"
Tribe. of Indians who does not have
be returned to Sec·
.
who IS of one-half or more Indian blood. All moneys now in the retary.
possession or control of legal guardians heretofore paid to them in
excess of $4,000 per annum each for adults and $2,000 each for
minors under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1921, relating to the
Osage Tribe of Indians, shall be returned by such guardians to the
Secretary of the Interior, and all property, bonds, securities, and
stock purchased, or investments made by such guardians out of said
moneys paid them shall be delivered to the Secretary of the Interior
by them, to be held by him or disposed of by him as he shall deem
to be for the best interest of the members to whom the same belongs.
All bonds, securities, stocks, and property purchased and other er~lier~;:~m~~Jlror~
investments made by legal guardians shall not be subject to aliena- stricted.
tion, sale, disposal, or assignment without the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior. Any indebtedness heretofore lawfully
incurred by guardians shall be paid out of the funds of the members
for whom such indebtedness was incurred by the Secretary of the
Aut~ority ove~ propInterior . All funds other than as. above mentioned
m possesSion of
' and other erty
.
property heretofore or hereafter received by a guardian of a member guardian.
of the Osage Tribe of Indians, which was theretofore under the
supervision and control of the Secretary of the Interior or the title
to which was held in trust for such Indian by the United States,
shall not thereby become divested of the supervision and control of
the Secretary of the Interior or the United States be relieved of its
trust; and such guardian shall not sell, dispose of or otherwise
encumber such fund or property without the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and in accordance with orders of the county
court of Osage County, Oklahoma. In case of the death, resignation,
in
Control
th e f un d s an d proper t y osage
.
superinagencyvested
or. removal f rom offi ce of sue h a guar d1an,
in his possession subject to supervision and control of the Secretary tendent on death, etc.,
of the Interior or to which the United States held the title in trust otguardJan.
shall be immediately delivered to the superintendent of the Osage
to be
ti
Agency, to be held by him and supervised or invested as hereinbefore A
provided. Within thirty days after the passage of this Act such rueJ.coun ng
guardian shall render and file with the Secretary of the Interior or
the superintendent of the Osage Agency a complete accounting, fully
itemized, under oath, for the funds so paid to him and pay to the
said Secretary or superintendent any and all moneys in his hands
at the time of the passage of this Act, which have been paid him in
excess of $4,000 per annum each for adults and $2,000 each for
minors. The said guardian shall at the same time tender to said Transfer of property.
Secretary or superintendent all property of whatsoever kind in his
possession at the time of the passage of this Act, representing the
investment by him of said funds. The Secretary or superintendent Acceptance.
is hereby authorized to accept such property or any part thereof at
the price paid therefor by said guardian for the benefit of the ward
of such guardian, if in his judgment he deems it advisable, and to
make such settlement with such guardian as he deems best for such
ward. Failing to make satisfactory settlement with said guardian Suit uno settlement
as to said investments or any part thereof, the Secretary is authorized made.
to bring such suit or suits against said guardian, his bond, and other
parties in interest as he may deem necessary for the protection of
the interests of the ward and may bring such action in any State
court of competent jurisdiction or in the United States district court
for the district in which said guardian resides. 1
SEc. 2. _All fun ds _of re~tnd'ctbed Osage Indians of one-half or. more et~.a~e~~~~~t:faro:
y or bequeathed to them accrumg to dians.
Osage Indian b1ood mhente
their credit and which are subject to supervision as above provided
1286 U. S., 161; 6 Fed. (2), 801; 14 Fed. (2), 430; 50
Oenl., 228, 602; 476, 674, 861; 7 Comp. Genl., 661, 774.

App.

D.

C., 219; 5 Comp. Genl., 861-2; 6 Comp.
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may, when deemed to be for the best interest of such Indians, be
paid to the administrators of the estates of deceased Osage Indians
Administration ex- or direct to their heirs, or devisees, in the discretion of the Secretary
penses allowed.
of the Interior, under regulations to be promulgated by him. The
Secretary of the Interior shall pay to administrators and executors
of estates of such deceased Osage Indians a sufficient amount of
money out of said estates to pay all lawful indebtedness and costs
and expenses of administration, when approved by- him, and out
of the shares belonging to heirs or devisees he shall pay the costs
and expenses of such heirs or devisees, including attorneys' fees,
when approved by him, in the determination of heirs or contest of
wills.
SEc. 3. Lands devised to members of the Osage Tribe of one-half
all.Den"aVlb.sled 11ands in:
esssecre·
ap or more I n d'1an bl oo d or wno
' d o not h ave cert1'fieates of· competeney,
proved e byunthe
tary.
under wills approved by the Seeretary of the Interior, and lands
Hestriction on liens, inherited by such Indians, shall be inalienable unless such lands be
etc.
eonveyed with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. Property of Osage Indians not having certificates of competency purchased as hereinbefore set forth shall not be subject to the lien of
any debt, claim, or judgment except taxes, or be subject to alienation,
without the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
Revocation of COlli·
SEc. 4. vVhenever the .Secretary of the Interior shall .find that any
petency cert1ficates for
came.
member of the Osage Tnbe of more than one-half Indian blood, to
whom has been granted a certificate of competency, is squandering
or misusing his or her funds, he may revoke such certificate of competency after notice and hearing in accordance with such rules and
regulations as he may prescribe, and thereafter the income of such
Supervision of in· member shall be subject to supervision and investment as herein
come.
provided for members not having certificates of competency to the
same extent as if a certificate of competency had never been granted:
f:~;~~~t of indebt· Provided, That all just indebtedness of such member existing at the
edness.
time his certificate of competency is revoked shall be paid by the
Secretary of the Interior, or his authorized representative, out of
the income of such member, in addition to the quarterly income
Legality of prior hereinbefore provided for: And provided further, That such revo~!~r;J:"tions not ar. cation or cancellation of any certificate of competency shall not affect
the legality of any transactions theretofore made by reason of the
issuance of any certifieate of competency.
No inheritance to
SEc. 5. No person eonvicted of having taken, or convieted of
person taking life of an
·
•
1'
osage Indian.
camnng
or procurmg
ano th
, er t o t a k e, th e l"f
1 e o f an Osage I nman
shall inherit from or receive any interest in the estate of the decedent, regardless of where the crime was committed and the conviction
obtained.
Approval of eon·
SEc. 6. No eon tract for debt hereafter made with a member of the
ge~~~t:'adc by incorn- Osage Tribe of Indians not having a certificate of competency, shall
have any validity, unless approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
rn~ur;;ed .~ndebted- In addition to the payment of funds heretofore authorized, the
ness o ep8l .
Secretary of the Interior is h~reby authorized in his discretion to
pay, out of the funds of a member of the Osage Tribe not having
a certificate of competency, any indebtness heretofore or hereafter
incurred by such member by reason of his unlawful acts of carelessness or negligence.
Inheritance restricSEc. 7. Hereafter none but heirs of Indian blood shall inherit
tion.
from those who are of one-half or more Indian blood of the Osage
Tribe of Indians any right, title, or interest to any restricted lands,
Proviso.
moneys, or mineral interests of the Osage Tribe: Provided, That
Exception.
this section shall not apply to spouses under existing marriages.
Approved, ·February 27, 1925.
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CHAP. 365.-An Act To compensate the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota for February 28, 1925.
timber and interest in connection with the settlement for the Minnesota -.,""'[""'ll,-.-,;It,.,.'J:T~.J-~
43 Stat., 10fi2;
National Forest.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby M?nh~ppewa Indians,
authorized to be appropriated, out of any funds in the Treasury of Credit authorized to
on acgeneral offund,Minnesota
. t ed , th.c sumo f $422 ,939 .01 , count
. appropna
d S tates not ot h erwrse
•
unrte
t h e TT
with interest thereon at the rate of 5 per centum per annum from National Forest.
February I, 1923, to the date of settlement, said amount to be credited
to the general fund of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, arising 25 Stat., 645, vol. 1, 305.
under the provisions of section 7 of the Act of January 14, 1889.
Approved, February 28, 1925.
March 2, 1925.
CHAP. 394.-An Act To authorize an appropriation for the purchase of certain
lots in the town of Cedar City, Utah, for the use and benefit of a small band - . ~II. R. 11~
43 btat., 1096.
of Piute Indians located thereon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of CPectarh City,ru,~h..
urc ase o o~• m,
. d out o f any moneysrorPiuteindians.
. d to b e appropnate,
l auth onze
. h ere)y
$1,275 Is
in the United States Treasury not othenvise appropriated, to enable
the Secretary of the Interior to purchase nine lots or parts of lots
in the town of Cedar City, Utah, for the use and occupancy of a
small band of Piute Indians now residing thereon: Provided, That fru:";o be held.
the title to said lots is to be held in the United States for the benefit
of said Indians.
Approved, March 2, 1925.
March 3, 1925.
CHAP. 414.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to sell to the
city of Los Angeles eertain lands in California heretofore purchased by the~- [~4015 ·1 __~
43 Stat., llOL
Government for the relief of homeless Indians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary ~1 ~e'0.~~~~· ~~.ir. or
of the Interior be, a_nd he is hereby, authori~ed in his discretion. to ~~~le.;'~~cJl:'s~ lor
sell and to convey title on behalf of the Umted States of Amenca,
to the city of Los Angeles, certain lands in California heretofore
purchased by the Government for the relief of homeless Indians, Description.
namely: Lot 55 of the Owens Valley Improvement Company's subdivision numbered 1, as shown on a map filed in book numbered 1,
page 41, of the map records of Inyo County, containing approximately sixteen and sixty-one one-hundredths acres; and the northerly
four hundred and twenty-nine feet of lot 141 of the Owens Valley
Improvement Company's subdivision numbered 2 as shown on a map
filed in book numbered I, page 42, of the map records of Inyo County,
containing approximately thirteen acres: Provided, That the con- K'~~~1~~ion on sale
sideration to be received for the lands shall be determined by the price.
Secretary of the Interior and the amount for which the entire area
mav be sold shall not be less than the total cost of the lands and of the
Amount to he used
t o th e G overnmen t : p rom'd ed .f ·urth er, Th a t tl1e sum rorindiunirrigation.
· •
nnprovements
of $1,060.75 shall be segregated from the proceeds of this sale and
depo"ited in the Treasury to the credit of the reimbursable approprintion by the Act of May 24, 1922 (Forty-second Statutes at
Large, page 560), for irrigation work on miscellaneous projects in
district numbered 4: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Bala,.,ce to purchase
. d er o f· other lands.
. d to use t h e remam
. h ere b y, auth onze
b e, an d h e Is
.
I ntenor
the proceeds, exclusive of the sum of $1,060.75 expended for irrigation improvements, in purchasing other land in California, with such
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improvements as may be appurtenant thereto, for the relief of homeless Indians of that State, and the money when deposited in the
Treasury shall IJe set apart and reserved for that purpose.
Approved, March 3, 1925.
March 3, 192S.
[8. 1707.]

-43 Stat.-;IT02.--

CHAP. 415.-An Act Appropriating money for the relief of the Clallam Tribe
of Indians in the State of \Yashington, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Indians, United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby
w~~capitatoenrolled authorized to be appropriated, out of moneys in the Treasury of
members ot.
the United States not othel'\\-ise appropriated, the sum of $400,000,
to be paid per capita to the Clallam Indians of the State of Washington upon enrollment of said Indians to be made under the direcPreriso~.
tion of and to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior: Proau1~j~;~~se~~,~~~- 01 vided, That before payment to the individual Indians they shall
relinquish in writing all claims of any nature against the United
States under any treaty, agreement, or Act of Congress, and agree
to accept such payment in full satisfaction of any and all claims
R~tention of shares whatsoever against the United States: Provided further, That the
or mmor chlldren.
shares of minor children shall be retained in the Treasury of the
United States, where they shall draw interest at the rate of 4 per
centum per annum until such minors reach the age of majority
under the laws of the State of Washington, after which such minors
shall be paid their shares upon application to the Secretary of the
Interestmaybepaid Interior: And provided further, That the interest accumulated at
to parent.'5.
the end of any fiscal year to the credit on the shares of any minor
child may be disbursed, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, to the parent or parents or guardians of such minor child
Allowance to attor· or children: And provided further, That not more than $15,000 thereof,
neys.
shall be paid to the attorney employed by the tribe under contract
approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Approved, March 3, 1925.
Clallam

March 3, 1925.
[H. R. 11358.]
43 Stat., 1114-;- -

CHAP. 431.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to cancel restricted
fee patents covering lands on the Winnebago Indian Reservation and to issue
trust patents in lieu thereof.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Intenor
· b e, an d h e IS
• h ere b y, aut h onze
· d m
' h"IS d"1scretwn,
·
to ca.ncel
any restricted fee patents th11.t have been issued to Indians of the
Winnebago Reservation in Nebraska, under the provisions of the
12 Stat., 658·
Act of Congress of February 21, 1863 (Twelfth Statutes at Large,
. Trl\st. patents to page 658), and to issue in lieu thereof, to the original allottees, or
1ssue m lieu thereof.
h. mrs,
·
•
' ·
trust patents of t h e f orm an d su b Ject
to a11 t 11e prov1s10ns
set
24 stat., 388, vol. 1, out in the general allotment act of February 8, 1887 (Twenty-fourth
33 J>roviso.
Statutes at Large, page 388), as amended: Provided, That the trust
Trustperiod.
period shall be ten years from the date of issuance of the lieu trust
patents.
Approved, March 3, 1925.
Winnebago Indian
Reservatwn,
Canceling Nebr.
restricted
~~i~~~~z:t Indians of,

L

March 3, 192S.
[H. R. 11360.]

-4Ystat-:;TI14-.- N

.

I d'
N
lans,
·

Me~vajo n

CHAP. 432.-An Act To provide for the pennanent withdrawal of a certain fortyacre tract of public land in New Mexico for the use and benefit of the Navajo
Indians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congre88 assembled, That the following
described tract in the State of New Mexico, temporarily withdrawn
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. from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition until March 5, 1927, w:fhJ~~wJ'~~:".:'~·~rtly
by presidential order dated October 24, 1924, in aid of proposed
·
legislation, be, and it hereby is, permanently withdrawn for the
use and benefit of Navajo Indians residing in that immediate
vicinitv: Southeast quarter southeast quarter, section 8, township Location.
11 north, range 3 west, New Mexico principal meridian, N cw Mexico.
Approved, March 3, 1925.
CnAP. 433.-An Act To provide for exchanges of Government and privately
}.ff"!t' 3,11)'25.
owned lands in the additions to the Navajo Indian Reservation, Arizoua, by - 43
'i_~};~
Executive orders of January 8, 1900, and November 14, 1901.
a ··
·

L;'t

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Navajo Indian Res·
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary erRatioa, Ariz.
of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion, under rules cept~;;'~r~ifv':.~\an~~;
and regulations to be prescribed by him, to accept reconveyanccs etc., m.
to the Government of privately owned and State school lands, and
relinquishments of any valid filings under the homestead laws, or
of other valid claims within the additions to the Navajo Indian
Reservation, Arizona, by Executive orders of January 8, 1900, and
November 14, 1901, and to permit lieu selections within the bound- Lieu selectlons per
· o f t h e sal·d reservatiOn
·
·
b y t h ose surren d enng
·
· retained
m1ttod, to consohdate
anes
a dd'1t10ns
t h e1r
Indian lands.
right<;, so that the lands retained for Indian purposes may be
consolidated and held in a solid area so far as may be possible: P .
Provided, That the title or claim of any person or company who Tifi::'~ot affected on
refuses to reconvey to the Government shall not be hereby affected. 1 refusal to reconvey.
Approved, March 3, 1925.
CaAP. 459.-An Act Conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,
March 3, 1925.
examine, adjudicate, and enter judgment in any and all claims, of whatever __ [H.R. ~~
nahre, which the l:Cansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians may have or claim to have, 43 Stat., 11 • 3·
against the United States, and for other purposes.

B_e it enacted by the. Sen;ate and House of Representa~iv~s ?f _the Kansas or Kaw In·
Umted States of .Amenca ~n Congress assembled, That JUriSdiCtiOn dians.
. h ere b y, con f erred upon t h e c ourt o f Cl auus,
.
. h stan d - United
Claims or anainst
b e, an d IS·
notw1t
state; to be ad·
ing the lapse of time or statutes of limitation, to hear, examine, and ~1~\:~ect oy Court or
adjudicate and render judgment in any and nll legal and equitable
claims whieh said Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians may have or
claim to have against the United States, growing out, of or arising
under any treaty or agreement between the United States and the
Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians, or arising under or growing out
of any Act of Congress in relation to Indian affairs, which claims
have not heretofore been determined and adjudicated on their merits
by the Court of Claims or the Supreme Court of the United States:
Provided, however, That the provision of this Act shall not be ~:;'vil~risdictfon or
construed to confer jurisdietion upon the court to hear, consider, and c0·Jaims. before 1 Kaw
· d'ICate any c}arm
· presentc d to an d cons1'd ered b y t h e K aw C om- exceptthcsurplusland
om miSSIOn o 1002,
a d .JU
mission under the provisions of section 12 of the Act of Congress of ci!:Fstat., 636, voL 1,
July 1, 1902 (Thirty-second Statutes, page 636), saving and except- 766.
ing the claim known as the surplus land claim of the Kanass or Kaw
Tribe of Indians, which said elaim is expressly ineluded in this Act,
and jurisdiction to consider the same is hereby conferred.
SEc. 2. Any and all elaims against the United States within the Timerorfiling.
purview of this Act shall be forever barred unless suit be instituted
or petition filed, as herein provided, in the Court of Claims within
five years from the date of approval of this Act, and such suit shall
make the Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians party plaintiff, and the
161 L. 0. D., 152.
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Procedure.

United States party defendant. The petition shall be verified by the
attorney or attorneys employed to prosecute such claim or claims
under contract with the Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians approved
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior; and said contract shall be executed in their beha.lf by a committee chosen by them under the direction and approval of the Com. missioner of Indian Affairs and the Secreta1·y of the Interior, and
p.~67~·· sees. 2103 - 210''· such contract shall be executed and approved as required by section
Evidence admitted. 2103-5 of the Revised Statutes of the United States. Official letters,
papers, documents, and records, or certified copies thereof, may be
used in evidence, and the departments of the Government shall give
access to the attorney or attorneys of said Kansas or Kaw Tribe of
Indians to such treaties, papers, correspondence, or records as may
be needed by the attorney or attorneys of the Kansas or Kaw Tribe
of Indians.
lo~~8_nterclaims
al· SEc. 3. In said suit the court shall also hear, examine, consider,
and adjudicate any claims which the United States may have against
said Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians, but any payment which may
have been made by the United States upon any claims against the
United States shall not operate as an estoppel, but may be pleaded
as an offset in such suit.
Appeal to supreme
SEc. 4. That from the decision of the Court of Claims in any suit
Court.
prosecuted under the authority of this Act, an appeal may be taken
by either party as in other cases to the Supreme Court of the United
States.
cte!:!~~~ero~t.rees by
SEc. 5. That upon the final determination of any suit instituted
under this Act, the Court of Claims shall decree such amount or
amounts as it may find reasonable to be paid the attorney or attorneys so employed by said Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians for the
services and expenses of said attorneys rendered or incurred subsePTOIJiso.
quent to the date of approval of this Act: Provided, That in no case
Limitation.
shall the aggregate amounts decreed by said Court of Claims for fees
be in excess of the amount or amounts stipulated in the contract of
employment, or in excess of a sum equal to 10 per centum of the
amount of recovery against the United States, and in no event shall
such fees exceed the sum of $25,000.
Issue of orders and SEC. 6. The Court of Claims shall have full authority by proper
process.
orders and process to bring in and make parties to such suit any or
all persons or tribes or bands of Indians deemed by it necessary or
proper to the final determination of the matters in controversy.
of Attar· S EC. 7 . A copy of t )1e pet1't'IOn s h a11 , In
· sue )1 case, b e serve d upon
neyAppearance
General directed.
the Attorney General of the United States, and he, or some attorney
from the Department of Justice to be designated by him, is hereby
directed to appear and defend the interests of the United States in
such case. 1
Approved, March 3, 1925.

March 3, 1925.
I0020.]
-43 [U R IT.fl
___

CHAP.

st:u:;-

462.-An Act Making appropriations for the Department of the Interior
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1926, and for other purposes.

Interior Department Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
appropriations.
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for the Department of the Interior for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1926, namely:

*
1 Ct. Cis.

*

*

*

*

Docket, No. F-64; see Act approved Feb. 23,

1929 (46

Stat.).

*

*
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expe~ses pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reserva.
tion lands as may be opened durmg
t h e fi seal year 1926: p rom'd ed ,
That the expenses pertaining to the opening of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbursed to
the United States from the money received from the sale of the lands
embraced in said reservations, respectively, $1,000.

*

*

*

*

*

*

er~itT.;:.g Indian resProviso.

ReimbUISement.

*

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Indian Affairs

reau.

Bu·

SALAIUES.

For the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and other personal services in the District of Columbia in accordance with "The Classification Act of 1923," $381,500.
GENERAL EXPENSES OF INDIAN SERVICE.

onf~~=~~~1r,
c

and

·

General expenses.

For pay of special agents, for traveling and incidental expenses Special agents, etc
of such spccia.l agents, including sleeping-car fare, and a per diem of
not to exceed $4 in lieu of subsistence, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when actually employed on duty in the field
or ordered to the seat of government; for transportation and incidental expenses of officers and clerks of the Office of Indian Affairs
when traveling on official duty; for pay of employees not other- 43Stat.,ll42;post,488.
wise provided for; for telegraph and telephone toll messages on
business pertaining to the Indian Service sent and received by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs at vVashington; and for other necessary
expenses of the Indian Service for which no other appropriation is
available, $107,000: Pr01xided, That not to exceed $5,000 of this cProvi•011t· c
.
· ·
· ·
th e \VOr k~ of t h e Com- sio!',ompeFive
ency omiDlS•
appropnatwn
may b e useu' f or contmumg
Civilized
petency Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma: Tnbes.
Provided, That not to exceed $15,000 of the amount herein appro- Other Indians.
priated may be expended out of applicable funds in the work of
determining the competenc.y of Indians on Indian reservations outside of the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma.
For expenses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for supplies.
the Indian Service, including inspection, pay of necessary employees, ta~~~c~~:· transpor·
and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising,
'
storage, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $500,000: Provisos.
Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be h <~nly three wareused for the maintenance of to exceed three warehouses in the Indian °:tf!itation on payService: ProvirZed further, That no part of this appropriation shall ments.
be used in payment for any services except bill therefor is rendered
within one year from the time the service is performed.
For pay pf special Indian Service inspector and four Indian Service Inspectors.
inspectors, and actual traveling and incidental expenses, and not to
exceed $4 per diem in lieu of subsistence when actually employed on
duty in the field away from home or designated headquarters,
$22,000.

For pay of seventy judges of Indian courts where tribal relations
now exist, $8,400.
For pay of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to exceed $60 per month each and pri7a.tes at not to exceed $40 per month
each, to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of equipments and supplies, and for rations for policemen at nonratiou
agencies, $177,760.

Judges, Indian courts.
Indian police.
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For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors and
deleterious drugs, including peyote, among Indians, $22,000.
For construction
lease
purchase ' repair ' and improvement of
. .
. '
. '
.
agency bmldmgs, mcludmg the purchase of necessary lands and the
installation, repair, and improvement of heating, lighting, power,
and sewerage and water systems in connection therewith, $150,000:
[~~~,8~ising work. Provided, That this appropriation shall he available for the payment of salaries and expenses of persons employed in the supervision
of construction or repair work of roads and bridges on Indian reservations and other lands devoted to the Indian Service: Provided
Heatandlighttoem- further, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to allow employees.
ployees in the Indian Service, who are furnished quarters, necessary
heat and light for such quarters without charge, such heat and light
to be paid for out of the fund chargeable with the cost of heating and
lighting other buildings at the same place.
Yf1~~~~e;:~. ror mainTJ:lat not to exceed $15o,oqo of applicable approp~iations made
tcnance, repairs, etc.
herem for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be available for the
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horsedrawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field matrons, allotting, irrigation, and other
Proviso.
employees in the Indian field service: Provided, That not to exceed
Purchases limiterl.
$14,000 may be used in the purchase of horse-drawn passengercarrying vehicles, and not to exceed $35,000 for the purchase of
.
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles
Motor
vehicles from s h a11 b e use d on1y f or o ffi Cia
· 1 serviCe.
· . p rovided j u rther, Th a t sue h
war
Department.
motor-propelled vehicles shall be purchased from the War Department, if practicable.
Suppressir;g liquor
trafficc
Agency builctingsc
Purchase, construetion, repairs, etc.

c

Probate matters.

EXPENSES IN PROBATE MATTERS.

For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian
allottees having right, title, or interest in any trust or restricted
property, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the In~ooi~•·. th 1 d" terior, $83,680, reimbursable as provided by existing law: Provided,
omc":. m e n Ian That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use not to
exceed $17,000 for the employment of additional clerks in the Indian
Office in connection with the work of determining the heirs of deceased Indians, and examining their wills, out of the $83,680 approTribes excepted.
priated herein: Pror-ided further, That the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to the Osage Indians nor to the Five Civilized
Tribes of Oklahoma.
Five Civilized Tribes
For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees
and Quapaws.
.
Probate expenses.
as the Secretary o f the InteriOr
may, in his discretion, deem necessary in probate matters affecting restricted allottees or their heirs
in the Five Civilized Tribes and in the several tribes of the Quapaw
Agency, and for the costs and other necessary expenses incident to
n~~~·~~ys, etc., re- suits instituted or. conducte~ ~y such attorneys, $40,000: Provided,
strkted to civil service That no part of this appropnatwn shall be ava1lable for the payment
eligibles.
of attorneys or other employees unless appointed after a competitive
examination by the Civil Service Commission and from·,an eligible
list furnished by such commission.
Determining heirs of
deceased !lllottees.

EXPENSES OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.
Citizen commission.

For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $10,000, of
which amount not to exceed $7,560 may be expended for personal
services in the District of Columbia.
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Indian lands.

For the. survey ' resurvey '. classification
and allotment of lands m
. surveying,
allotting
.
'
severalty, etc.

m severalty under the prov1swns of the Act of February 8, 1887

24 stat., 388 ; vol. 1,

(Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), entitled "An Act 33.
to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and
under any other Act or Acts providing for the survey or allotment
.
of Indian lands, $50,000, reimbursable: Provided, That no part of ~~~"j',';_·N"ew Mexico
said sum shall be used for the survey, resurvey, classification, or and Arizona restricted.
allotment of any land in severalty on the public domain to any
Indian, whether of the Navajo or other tribes, within the State of
New Mexico and the State of Arizona, who was not residing upon
the_ public domain prior to June :30, 1914.
For the payment of newspaper advertisements of sales of Indian AdvcrLisin;;expenses,
lands, $1,000, reimbursable from payments by purchasers of costs sales of lands.
of sale, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
For the pay of one · special
Pueblo Indians.
attorney for.
d attorney for the Pueblo Indians of Special
N ew Mexico, to be d es1gnate
by the Secretary of the Interior, and
for necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $3,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
For payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of §!~;c~rt:t~~~~~~~
advertising and sale in connection with the further sales of un- etc., payable from pro:
allotted lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the ceeds.
Five Civilized Tribes, including the advertising and sale of the
land within the segregated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw Choctaw and Chick·
. k asaw N atwns,
·
asaw coal ant1 asphalt
an d Ch1c
or of t h e surf ace t h ereof , as prov1'd ed for lands.
in the Act approved February 22, 1921, entitled "An Act authoriz- 41 &cat. 1107 . ante
ing the Secretary of the Interior to offer for sale remainder of the 287.
'
'
'
coal and asphalt deposits in segregated mineral land in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, State of Oklahoma" (Forty-first
Statutes at Large, page 1107), and of the improvements thereon,
which is hereby expressly authorized, and for other work necessary
to a final settlement of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes,
$6,860, to be paid from the proceeds of sales of such tribal lands
and property: Provided, That not to exceed $2,000 of such amount ~~1~~~f~g rents.
may be used in connection with the collection of rents of unallotted
lands and tribal buildings: Provided further, That the Secretary continuing tribal
of the Interior is hereby authorized to continue during the ensuing schools.
fiscal year the tribal and other schools among the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes from the tribal funds of those
nations, within his discretion and under such rules and regulations
as he may prescribe: Provided further, That for the current fiscal 10 CJ'.fn~::i~~O:er~; ~~~~i
year money may be so expended from such tribal funds for equaliza- year.
tion of allotments, per capita, and other payments authorized by
law to individual members of the respective tribes, tribal and other
Indian schools under existing law, salaries and contingent expenses Specified s3laries.
of the governor of the Chickasaw Nation and chief of the Choctaw
Nation and one mining trustee for the .Choctaw and. Chickasaw
Nations at salaries at the rate heretofore paid and the chief of the
Creek Nation at a salary not to exceed $600 per annum, and one attorney each for the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes employed under
contract approved by the President under existing law: Provided
further, That the expenses of any of the above-named officials shall Pay restriction.
not exceed $1,500 per annum each for chiefs and governor except
in the case of tribal attorneys whose expenses shall be determined
and limited by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, not to exceed
$2,000: And provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is Repairs, etc., to
' to school bmldmgs.
·
h ereby empowered , d unng
t h e fi sea1 year en d'mg J une 30, 192o,
expend funds of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole
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Nations available for school purposes under existing law for such
repairs, improvements, or new buildings as he may deem essential
for the proper conduct of the several schools of said tribes.
H_omeless Indians in
For the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in California,
Cahforrna.
•
1u d"1ng nnprovements
.
Purchase of land ror. Inc
t h ereon, f or t h e use an d occupancy of sa1"d
Indians, $7,000, said funds to be expended under such regulations
T
k I d"
N and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
vad:~oa n mns, e·
For the purchase of land, with sufficient water right attached, for
Lands, etc., for.
the Temoak Band of homeless Indians in Ruby Valley, Nevada,
$25,000.

For the purchase of lands, including improvements thereon, not
exceeding eighty acres for any one family, for the use and occupancy
of the full-blood Choctaw Indians of Niississippi, to be expended
under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for
its repayment to the United States under such rules and regulations
as he may direct, $4,000.
Eastern Cherokees or
For carrying out the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act proNorth
. . o f t h e a ff a1rs
. of th e E astern B an d of
FinalCarohrm.
disposition of Vl"d"1ng f or t h e fi na1 d"lspositwn
"~~~~~L 376;ante, 422 . Cherokee Indians in North Carolina," approved June 4, 1924,
Kiowas, Comanches, $10 000 or so much thereof as may be necessary.
and Apaches, Okla.
F,ior n1mntenance
' ·
·
Maintenance, supan d support an d Improvement
of t h e homestea ds
port, etc., of home· of the Kiowa Comanche and Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklasteads, etc.
'
'
·
homa, $150,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States
in trust for said Indians and to be expended under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Provided,
Report to congress. That the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress on the
first Monday in December, 1926, a detailed statement as to all
moneys expended as provided for herein.
Full-blood Choctaws
of ?-·1ississippi.
Purchase of lands,
etc., for.

Industrial work, etc.

INDUSTRIAL ASSISTANCE AND AD'\' AN CEMENT.

For the purposes of preserving living and growing timber on
Indian reservations an~ allotments, and to educate Indians in the
Matrons.
proper care of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as
matrons to teach Indian women and girls housekeeping and other
household duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons,
and for furnishing necessary equipments and supplies and renting
Agricultural
P ·.quarters for them where necessary; for the conducting of experiments.
ex err ments on Indian school or agency farms designed to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegeFarmers and stock· tables, cotton, and fruits, and for the employment of practical farmmen.
ers and stockmen, in addition to the agency and school farmers now
employed; for necessary traveling expenses of such farmers and stockmen and for furnishing necessary equipment and supplies for them;
and for superintending and directing farming and stock raising
Field matrons and among Indians, $422,000, of which sum not less than $50,000 shall be
nu];,.~~-isos.
used for the employment of field matrons and nurses: Provided, That
,i;f~:;.orninee Reser- the foregoing shall not, as to timber, apply to the .Menominee Indian
son, etc., experi· Reservation in Wisconsin: Provided fnrther, That not to exceed
ments.
$20,000 of the amount hen•in appropriated may be used to conduct
experiments on Indian school or agency farms to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, cotton, grain,
. Pay not affected by vegetables, and fruits: Provided also, That the amounts paid to
hmrtattons.
matrons, foresters, farmers, physicians, nurses, and other hospital
employees, and stockmen provided for in this Act shall not be
53~ 7 stat., 521• vol. 3• ineludcd within the limitations on salaries and compensation of
·
employees contained in the Act of August 24, 1912 .
. Encouraging farmFor the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among
tng, etc., for self-sup- h
. t h e cul ture o f frmts,
. grams,
.
port.
t e In d"1ans an d to a1"d t h em m
an d ot h er
crops, $158,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, which sum

etJ.'imher preservation,
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may b~ U5ed for the purch~e Qf ~eed~l

animals! mar;hin~ryl toolsl implements, and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, to enable Indians to become self-support- ~~~~~~ent.
ing: Provided, That said sum shall be expended under conditions to
be presnibed by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to
the United States on or before June 30, 1932: Pro1Jided j11rther, Limitations.
That not to exceed $15,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall
be expended on any one reservation or for the benefit of any one
tribe of Indians, and that no part of this appropriation shall be
used for the purchase of tribal herds.
_ P
t
!
For reimbursing Indians for livestock which may be hereafter stro~r·~ise~~
destroyed on account of being infected with dourine or other con- stock.
tagious diseases, and for expenses in connection with the work of
eradicating and preventing such diseases, to be expended under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,
$10,000.

delive-

Water supply.

DEVELOPMEKT OF WATER SUPPLY •

·
·
·
d n'Jl'Ing we JJ s, an d ot herw1se
• d eve loping
·
F or Improving
spnngs,
and conserving wat~r for the. use of. Indian stock? includin~ the
purchase, constructiOn, and mstallatwn of pumpmg machmery,
tanks, troughs, and other necessary equipment, and for necessary
investigations and surveys, for the purpose of increasing the available grazing range on unallotted lands on Indian reservations,
$10,000, to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the
· may prescnbe:
·
p rom(le
·_
1 d
Secretary of the In tenor
, That the necessity exists on any Indian reservation so far as the Indians themselves
are concerned.
For operation and maintenance ~f pu~ping p~ants for distri~ution
of a water supply for Papago Indian villages m southern Anzona,

!ncr easing
grazing
ranges, etc., by <levelfl~~~· etc., on reserva·

Prorrisa.
condition.

A~z~~:.go village,,
Pumping plants.

$1F8,000.
.
th e d eve Jopmen t of a wa t er supply f or th e N ava]O
. Navajos
and Ilopis.
or con t'1nmng
Developing
water
and Hopi Indians on the Hopi Reservation, and the Navajo, Pueblo supply for, .on reser·
N avaJO
· su bd'I VIsiOns
· .
, vatwns
m Anzona and
·
S
B on1to,
, an J uan, an d H'
n' estern
o f t h e N avaJO
New C\Jexico.
Reservation in Arizona and New Mexico, $45,000, reimbursable out
of any funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
r hl 1 ct' 1 d
. ,
. lnng
.
o n tan an s,
I"'or• cont1nu1ng
t h e sin
o f we JJ s on p ue blo I n d'Ian Jan d , N ew Kewne:\fexieo.
:Mexico, to provide water for domestic and stock purposes, and for Sinking wells on, etc.
building tanks, troughs, pipe lines, and other necessary structures
for the utilization of such water, $4,300.
Irrigation and drain-

age.

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.

For the construction, repair, and maintenance of irrigation sys- Con~truction, main·
. .
.
J
d · l'
terrance, etc., of p1 OJ·
terns, an d f or pure h ase or rental o f 1rr1gatwn too s an app lances, ects on reservations.
water rights, ditches, and lands necessary for irrigation purposes for
Indian reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation
systems or appurtenances thereto when no other funds are applicable
or available for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigable
lands from damage by floods or loss of water rights, upon the Indian
irrigation projects named below, in not to exceed the following
.
.
Allotments to disamou_nts,, resp~cti _vely:
Irngatwn district one: Colville Reservatwn, '\'V ashmgton, $5,000; tricts.
Irrigation district two: Walker River Reservation, Nevada,
$5,000; Western Shoshone Reservation, Idaho and Nevada, $2,000;
Shivwits, Utah, $500;
Irrigation district three: Tongue River, Montana, $750;
Irrigation district four: Ak Chin Reservation, Arizona, $4,000;
Chiu Chiu pumping plants, Arizona, $6,000; Coachella Valley pumping plants, California, $4,000; Hoopa Valley, California, $20,000;
T

108016°-S. Doc. 53, 7D-l--32

•
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Morongo Reservation 1 Celifornia 1 $3 1500 i

Pala Reservation and

Rincon Reservation, California, !if.2 ,000; miscellaneous projects,
$5,000;
Irrigation district five: New Mexico Pueblos, $10,000; Zuni Reservation, New Mexico, $7,500; Navajo and Hopi, miscpllaneous projects, Arizona and New rvlexico, including Tes-nos-pos, J\:loencopi
Wash, Kin-le~chee, \Vide Ruins, Red Lake, Com Creek, \Vepo \Vash,
Oraibi Wash, and Polacca \Yash, $10,000; Southern Ute Reservation,
Colorado, $13,000;
Administration exFor necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the general adpe~~·~·ervising engi· ministration of Indian irrigation projects, including salaries of not to
necrs, etc.
exceed five supervising engineers, for pay of one chief irrigation engineer, one assistant chief irrigation engineer, one superintPndent of irrigation competent to pass upon water rights, one field cost accountant,
Traveling, etc., ex- and for traveling and incidental expenses of officials and employees of
penses.
the Indian irrigation service, including sleeping-car fare and a per diem
not exceeding $4: in lieu of subsistence when actually employed in the
field and away from designated headquarters, $75,000;
Investigating
new
For necessary surveys and investigations to determine the feasiprojects, etc.
35 Stat., 858, voi. bility and estimated cost of new projects and power and reservoir
3, 479.
sites on Indian reservations in accordance with the provisions of
.
section 13 of the Act ofJune 25, 1910, $1,000;
~~~r~~i~~tl~';,e~.n La For reconnaissance work along the upper waters of the San ,Juan
Plata cou_nty, Colo., River in La Plata County, Colorado, to determine the water supply
as to ava!lab11Itv for
• • ·
• t h at vwmity
· · · b y gravity
·
irrigating lands, etc.
ava il a ble f or liTigatiOn
o f 1an d s rn
an d to
determine whether or not such supply can be augmented by the impounding of flood waters and whether there are any feasible reservoir sites should investigations develop the feasibility of impounding
Charged to lands such flood waters for irrigation purposes, $10,000.
Said sum or
benefited.
any part thereof that may be expended for this work shall be charged
to lands that may hereafter be benefited by reason of these investigations, and before any development pursuant to investigations made
under authority of this Act shall be carried out the Secretary of the
Interior shall execute with the landowners to be so benefited contracts
providing for payment of the money expended;
Stream gauiing.
For cooperative stream gauging with the United States Geological
Survey, $850;
Reimbursement.·
In all, for irrigation on Indian reservations, not to exceed $130,000,
Unexpended balances
· h t h e unexpen<i e d b a }ance of $45,915. 2 1 remarnmg
· '
f rom
available.
toget h er Wit
582
38 Stat.,
; ante, s. the appropriation of $335,000 for such purposes in the Act approved
August 1, 1914, reimbursable as provided in the Act of August 1, 1914
(Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page 582): ProL-ided, That no part
Provisos.
Use restricted.
of this appropriation shall be expended on any irrigation system or
reclamation project for which public funds are or may be otherwise
Flood damages, etc. available: Providedj11rther, That the foregoing amounts appropriated
for such purposes shall be available interchangeably in the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior for the necessary expenditures for damages by floods and other unforeseen exigencies: Provided, hmcerer,
Limitation.
That the amount so interchanged shall not exceed in the aggregate
10 per centum of all the amounts so appropriated.
Gila River Reserva·
F or contmumg
· ·
1 o f constructmg
'
· · ·
tion, Ariz.
t h e won:
t h e 1rngatwn
system f or
Continuing irrigation the irriaa tion of the lands of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of
system for P1ma In· S
·
A r1zona,
·
· 1nn
· the
dian lands.
acaton,b on t h e G"l
1 a R'1ver I n d'Ian R eservatwn,
Wit
1J.> stat., 1081• val. 3• limit of cost fixed by the Act of March 3, 1905 (Thirty-third Statutes
at Large, page 1081), $5,000; and for maintenance and operation
Repayment.
of the pumping plants and canal systems, $15,000; in all, $20,000,
stat., 522; vol. :o reimbursable as provided in section 2 of the Act of August 24, 1912
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 522).
Di;verting river water
For continuing the construction of the necessary canals and structo Pmal County lands,
etc.
tures to earry th e natural fl ow of the G'l
1 a R'1ver to t h e I n d'Ian 1an d s

.ci:
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of the Gila River Indian Reservation and to public and private lands
in Pinal County, Arizona, reimbursable as provided in the Indian
Appropriation Act approved May 18, 1916, $200,000, of which Repayment.
amount not to exceed $10,000 shall be available for acquiring by aBStat., 130 ; ante, 60 ·
purchase or condemnation proceedings lands needed for necessary
rights of ·way in connection with the construction of the project.
For commencement of construction work on a dam across the ti~~~~~rlos Rr>rrYaCanvon of the Gila River near San Carlos, Arizona to be hereafter Ccolidcr: Dam across
kno\~-n as the Coolidge Dam, for the purpose, fir~t, of providing :;;,~~~,0~e;;~~:~~1~~l{mlr,
\Yater for the irriaation
of lands allotted to the Pima Indians on the vatwn
Fur lfr•gatmg
b
lands, etc. l:"serGila River Reservation; and, second, for the irrigation of such other
lands in public or private ownership as in the opinion of the Secretary
of the Interior can be served water impounded by said dam without
diminishing the supply necessary for said Indian lands as provided 4oStat.,475; antc,m.
for in the Act approved June 7, 1924 (~~ort~y·-third Statutes at Large, :;:;~it~~'~8onand,etc.
pages 475 and 476), $450,000, to be immediately available: Provided,
That said sum, or so much thereof as may be required, shall be available for purchase and acquiring of land and necessary rights of way
needed in connection with the construction of the project: And Hcimbursement.
provided further, That the total amount appropriated shall be reim- 435 tat., 476;ante,448 ·
bursed to the Treasury of the United States in accordance with said
Act of June 7, 1924.
For continuing the construction of the necessary canals and laterals Colorado River Res· pant
J
Anz.irrigation
· of water f ro1n th e pu1np1ng
£or t h e ut1']'1zatwn
on tb~e C olora d o ervatiOn,
Extending
River Indian Reservation, Arizona, as provided in the Act of April sri~estat., 273; vol. a,
4, 1910 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 273), $10,000; and for 429.
maintaining and operating the pumping plant, canals, and structures,
$10,000; in all, $20,000, reimbursable as provided in the aforesaid Repayment_
Act.
For operation and maintenance of the Ganado irrigation project, Ganodo project, Ariz.
Arizona, reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Sec- Operating.
retary of the Interior may prescribe, $2,800.
For operation and maintenance of the pumping plants on the San San Xavier ReservsXavier Indian Reservation, Arizona, $5,000, reimbursable out of any t'"P~~~;[;;gplants.
funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter available.
For the operation and maintenance of pumping plants and for the . San carlos Reservadrilling of wells and installation of additional pumping plants for the t10ope~~~~ng pumpim;
irrigation of lands on the San Carlos Reservation in Arizona, $8,760, plsnts, etc .. for irrigutto be paid from the funds held by the United States in trust for the Ing, from tnbal funds.
Indians of such reservation: Pro-uided, That the sum so used shall be Proviso.
reimbursed to the tribe by the Indians benefited, under such rules tri~;~mbursement to
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
_
For reclamation and maintenance charges on Indian lands within Yuma Reservation,
the Yuma Reservation, California, and on ten acres within each of c~~·vancingchargoson
the eleven Yuma homestead entries in Arizona under the Yuma lands in, and Arizona.
.
. bursa bl e as provl
' 'd ed by t h e A ct 36
Repayment.
rec Iamatwn
proJect,
$31,290, rmm
Stat., JU63; vol. a,
492
of March 3, 1911 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 1063)_
·
For maintenance and operation of the Fort Hall irrigation system, Fort Ran Reservation, ldaho.
Id a h 0' $ 15 ' 000 0{l<~rating irrigation
For completion of the enlarging, _relocating, and repairi_ng. of syE~~rging mtem,
can11ls, structures, and darn, and replac1ng of struetures of the unga- etc., tor cooed ·lands,
tion system for the irrigation of lands on the Fort Hall Reserva- etc.
ti.on, I~aho, an4 lands ceded by the Indians of said reservation, 42 stat.,SBS;ante, 346,
as provided form the Act of May 24, 1922 (Forty-second Statutes
at Large, page 568), the same to be reimbursed in accordance with
the provisions of said Act of May 24, 1922, $30,00~: ?rovided, That 1f;~~;~~~opriation 01
the unexpended balance of $135,600 of the appropnatwn of $300,000 balance.
made by the Act of May 24, 1922, is hereby reappropriated and 42 btat., 56s;ante, 346 ·
made available for the same purposes as specified in said Act.
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of the irri""arepairs
For maintenance and operation ' including
b
.
•
'
•
twn systems on the Fort Belknap Reservatwn, In Montana, $25,000,
reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April
4, 1910.
For continuing construction, maintenance and operation of the
Reserva·
tiJ;.athead
irrigation systems on the Flathead Indian Reservation, in Montana,
by and under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
including the purehase of any neeessary rights or property, $35,000,
of which $10,000 shall be available only for the completion of the
Taber feed canal (reimbursable).
·
· ·
·
·
F or mamtenance
Fort Peck Reserva·
systems on t h e
o f t h e IrrigatiOn
an d operatiOn
tion.
Fort Peck Indian Reservation, in :Montana, by and under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, including the purchase of
Rescrva- any necessary rights or property, $8,000 (reimbursable).
Blackfeet
For maintenance and operation of the irrigation systems on the
tion.
Blackfeet Indian Reservation in Montana, b.y and under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, mcluding the purchase
rights or property, $5,000 (reimbursable).
any necessary
of
•
•
Crow Reservation.
For mamtenance and operation of the irngation systems on the
etc.,
Maintenance,
Crow Reservation, Nlontana, including maintenance assessments
rromtribaltunds.
payable to the Two Leggings 'iVater Users' Assoeiation, and Bozeman Trail Ditch Company, Montana, properly assessable against
lands allotted to the Indians irrigablc thereunder, $16,000, to be
RermymenL
reimbursed under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
system on the
For operation and maintenance of the irri""ation
Pyramid Lake Resh
ervation, 1'\ev.
Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nevada, $3,500, reimbursable from any
Operatingsystem.
funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter available.
For reclamation and maintenance charges on lands allotted to
N~ewlands project,
Payment of Cllnrges Paiute Indians within the Newlands pro]"ect Nevada $6 000· for
'
'
'
.
.'
.
on Pruute allotrnents.
payment of annual dramage assessments agamst sa1d lands $2,500;
in all, $8,500, reimbursable from any funds of the said Indians
now or hereafter available.
For eompleting the reconstruction and for operation and mainIn~~s~"N~n~e~eoma
operating irrigation tenance of the irrigation system for the Laguna and Acoma Indians
system for.
in New Mexico, $4,000, reimbursable by the Indians benefited, under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe.
For improvement operation and maintenance of the Hogback
Ravoio Reservation,
. N ew
.
. R eservatwn
' f h N· avaJo
' h
•
•
. •
N.Mex.
m
_ ope:ating Hogback 1rngat10n proJect on t at part o t e
lrngatwn project on. Mexico under the jurisdiction of the San Juan Indian School, $5,000,
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe.
For all purposes necessary for the construction, operation, and
M~~~ I usn Pueblo, N.
Operating, etc., proi- maintenance of the San Juan Pueblo project, New ~texico, $5,000.
ec~ueblo lands, N. For repair of damage to irrigation systems resulting from flood
Mft~pairing flood dam· and for flood prot.ection of irrigable lands on the several pueblos
in New Mexico, $5,000.
ages.
For improvement, maint.enance, and operation of the Modoc Point,
tia~Ja~~~~ ReservaOperating, etc., proi· Sand Creek, Fort Creek, Crooked Creek, and miscellaneous irriga~
·
•
ects on, from tnbal ·
$8,940, to be pal"d f rom
on the Kl amath R eservatwn,
t10n proJects
funds.
the funds held by the United States in trust for the Klamath
Indians in the State of Oregon, said sum, or such part thereof as
may be used, to be reimbursed to the tribe under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems to
Uncompahgre, etc.,
r~s. 1_ . . . . 1. irrigate the allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White
to.ntl~t:i:~~~f~;_:rn~a wn River Utes in Utah, and to maintain existing irrigation systems
24 ~: stat., 3 ' 5• ' 0 1. 3' authorized under the Act of June 21, 1906, $16,000, to be rein1bursed
Irri"ation systems in
Montana.
Fort Belknap Heser·
"auon.

L
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under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Sec.
retary of the Interior.
For operation and maintenance, including repairs, of the Top- wrs't:imaReservatwn,
P cnish-Simcoe irrigation unit, on the Yakima Reservation vVash- Onemting Tappensystem.
· 1e d b y t h e A ct of J une 30, 1919' (F orty- isb-SimcGe
· b ursa bl e as prov1c
.
11 ~t-lt., zo; ante, 219.
re1m
mgton,
. ~ .
first Statutes at Large, pageh28), $3,500.
1
Henn .. ursmg reca•
f un d the proportwnate
·
·
macirm iund ror stored
to t e rec1amat10n
For rermbursement
~xpense of operation and maintenance of the reservoirs for furnish- 1 "~-~1 stat. 604 . ante 30.
'
' '
ing stored water to the lands in Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash- ""
ington, in accordance with the provisions of section 22 of the Act of
August 1, 1_91~ (Thirty-eigh_th Statutes at Large, page 604), $11,~0~. wapato system.
For contmumg constructwn and enlargement of the W a.pato Irri- . continuing construeenlargement, etc.
· of th e twn,
·' 1e t h e ut il'Izatwn
·
.
~sstat.,604; ante,ao.
sys t em, t o rna k e possw
an d d ramage
gatlon
water supply provided by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth
Statutes at Large, page 604), for forty acres of each Indian allotment under the vYapato irrigation project on the Yakima Indian
Reservation, Washington, and such other water supply as may be
available or obtainable for the irrigation of a total of one hundred
and twenty thousand acres of allotted Indian lands on said reserva- Provisos
tion, $10,000: Provided, That the entire cost of said irrigation and Heimbu~sement or
drainage system shall be reimbursed to the United States under the co~Ltat .• I54; ante, 84.
conditions and terms of the Aet of May 18, 1916: Provided further, o.:na~m•r;r ~ard::,~
'
That the funds hereby appropriated shall be available for the reim- etc.
bursement of Indian and white landowners for improvements and
crops destroyed by the Government in connection with the confor drainA n d pro- ageDamages
·
·
·
· ·
.
of Mud Lake.
of t h'IS prOJect:
can a1s an d d rams
o f trngatwn
structiOn
rided further, That not to exceed $100 of the amount herein appropriated shall be available for settlement of dr.mages caused in eonnection with the drainage of Mud Lake.
Const':lcting part or
of the Satus unit of the '\Vapato Satus
For operation fmd maintenance
umt, etc.
d .
. f
d b
. ,
y gravity rom the ramage water
project that can be 1rngate
from the Wapato projeet, Yakima Reservation, Washington, $5,000,
to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe.
River Reser·
Wind Wyo.
·
·
F or t h e extenswn
o f vation,
o f canal s an d 1atera1s on t h e ce d ec1 portiOn
Exte.n~ling irrigation
irrigation
the
for
provide
to
Wyomin(J'
Reservation
River
the Wind
to add1t10nal lands.
·
.
b'
'
.
.
• .
of add1twnal Indian lands, and for the Indmns' pro rata share of
the ·cost of the operation and maintenance of canals and laterals
and for the Indians' pro rata share of the cost of the Big Bend
drainage project on the ceded portion of that reservation, and for
eontinuing the work of constructing an irrigation system within the
diminished reservation, including the Big Wind River and Dry
Creek Canals, and including the maintenance and operation of com- Repayment.
ti~n~x.R:~~d c~~~!e'd
pleted can11als,_ $50,000, reimdbdursab1le as provided by exis~in!? law.
The fo owmg unexpen e ba ances of the appropnatlons here- into the Treasury.
inafter enumerated shall be covered into the Treasury and carried
to the surplus fund immediately upon the approval of this Act:
"Irrigation system, Blackfeet Reservation, Montana (reimburs- tio~~.~~':;. Heservaable)," Act of May 25, 1918, $890.31;
Peck Reserva. Fort:;..font.
"Irrigation system, Fort Peck Reservation, Montana (reimburs. twn,
able)," Act of ·May 25, 1918, $26,192.82;
"Irrigation system, Klamath Reservation, Oregon (reimburs- tio~a~!~~ Reservaable)," Act of June 30, 1913, $2,743;
"Irrigation system, Uintah Reservation, Utah (reimbursable)," uii:~tah Reservation,
Act of March 2, 1917, $378.09;
"Irrigation system, Wind River Diminished Reservation, Wyo- vaiY~~~w~~~er Reser.
ming (reimbursable),'' Act of May 25, 1918, $3,349.45;
"Maintenance and operation, irrigation system, Pina Indian A!i;.':"a Indian lands,
Lands, Arizona (reimbursable)," Act of May 25, 1918, $102.50;
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"Modoc Point Irrigation System, Klamath Reservation, .Oregon
(reimbursable)," Act of May 18, 1916, $145;
In all, $33,801.17.
EDUCATION.

For the support of Indian day and industrial sehools not other~
wise provided for, and other edueational and industrial purposes
f!e':tiM!imd domb in connection therewith, $2,445,000: Provided, That not to exeeed
blind, etc.
' $40,000 of this appropriation may be used for the support and education of deaf and dumb or blind or mentally deficient Indian children:
Alaba:nas and Cou- Provided further, That $3,500 of this appropriation may be used
shattas m Texas.
for the education and civilization of the Alabama and Coushatta
Indians in Texas: Provided further, That not to exceed $25,000 of
the above appropriation may be used for providing additional
Pueblos ana rrapis. school facilities for the Pueblo and Hopi Indians: Provided further,
That not more than $20,000 of the above appropriation may be used
Full-blood Choctaws. for the education of the full-blood Choctaw Indians of ~1ississippi
by establishing, equipping, and maintaining day schools, including
the purchase of land and the construction of necessary buildings
and their equipment, and for the tuition of full-blood Mississippi
_Baar~ln,g. schools Choctaw Indian children enrolled in the public schools: Prom:ded
wtth dtmmtshed at.
•
.
tendancediscontinued.jurther, That all reservatiOn and nonreservatwn boardmg schools
with an average attendance of less than forty-five and eighty pupils,
Transfer or pupils.
respectively, shall be discontinued on or before the beginning of the
fiscal year 1926. The pupils in schools so discontinued shall be
transferred first, if possible, to Indian day schools or State public
.
schools; second, to adjacent reservation or nonreservation boarding
t~!~. schools dtscon- schools, to the limit of the capacity of said schools: ProL"ided
further, That all day schools with an average attendance of less
than eight shall be discontinued on or before the beginning of the
returned to fiscal year 1926·• And provided further , That all moneys approtheMoneys
Treasury.
priated for any school discontinued pursuant to this Act or for other
cause shall be returned immediately to the Treasury of the United
scl~1~.on in public States: And provided further, That not more than $350,000 of the
~odcontracts re- amount herein appropriated may be expended for the tuition of
qu:t.•s:, sec. 3i«, p. 738. Indian children enrolled in the public schools under such rules and
Not available
for regulations
as the Secretary of the Interior mav
prescribe ' but formal
spectfied
schools.
~
J
contracts shall not be required for compliance with section 3744
Collecting, etc, pu- of the Revised Statutes: And provided further, That no part of
pUs.
this appropriation shall be used for the support of Indian day and
industrial schools where specific appropriation is made.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian
and public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the consent
of their parents, under the care and control of white families qualified to give them mora}, industrial, and educational training, $90,bh~~fn"f;,_g employ- 000: Provided, That not exceeding $7,000 of this sum may be used
ment.
for obtaining remunerative employment for Indians and, when
necessary, for payment of transportation and other expenses to
their places of employment: Provided further, That when practicable
Repayment.
such transportation and expenses shall be refunded and shall be reAlaska. pupils.
turned to the appropriation from which paid. The provisions of
this section shall also apply to native Indian pupils of school age
under twenty-one years of age brought from Alaska.
School buildings.
For construction, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of
m!~~;~~t':;. improve- school buildings, including the purchase of necessary iands and the
installation, repair, and improvement of heating, lighting, power,
and sewerage and water systems in connection therewith, $175,000:
Prooiso.
Provided, That not more than $7,500 out of this appropriation shall
Limitation.
be expended for new construction at any one school or institution
unless herein expressly authorized. ·
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For support and education of Indian pupils at the following board- . support, etc., at desing schools in not to exceed the following amounts, respectively: ~~b~J~ed boarding
Fort :Mojave, Arizona: For two hundred and fifty pupils, $56,250; Fort Mojave, Ariz.
for payment of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $10,000;
_
Phoenix, Arizona: For eight hundred and fifty pupils, including Phoenix, Ariz.
not to exceed $1,500 for printing and issuing school paper, $191,250;
for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $20,000; for purchase of approximately 18 acres of land adjacent to the school farm, $11,000;
Truxton Canyon, Arizona: For two hundred pupils, $45,000; for.._ Tnuton Canyon,
pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improve- · nz.
ments, $8,000;
Theodore Roosevelt Indian School, Fort Apache, Arizona: For Sc~be1ooore Roosevelt
four hundred and fifty pupils, $101,250; for pay of superintendent, Ari;::>· Fort Apache,
drayange, and general repairs and improvements, $17,500;
Sherman Institute, Riverside, California: For nine hundred c~ftrman Institute,
pupils, incJuding not to exceed $1,000 for printing and issuing school
paper, $202,500; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
1 repairs and improvements, including completion of additional buildings, $27,.500;
Fort Bidwell Indian School, California: For one hundred pupils, Fort Bidwell, Calif.
$25,000; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
and improvements, $7,000;
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas: For eighth hundred and Haskell Institute,
fifty pupils, including not to exceed $1,500 for printing and issuing Kans.
school paper, $191,2.50; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and
general repai1·s and improvements, $21,400; for completion of remodeling of heating and power plant, $17,000; for drainage work,
$3,800; for enlarging and repairing teachers' quarters, $10,000;
Mount Pleasant, Michigan: For three hundred and fifty pupils, ~ o u n t Pleasant,
$78,750; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs Mwh.
and improvements, $12,000;
Pipestone, Minnesota: For two hundred and fifty pupils, $56,250; Pipestone, Minn.
for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $9,500;
Genoa, Nebraska: For five hundred pupils, $112,500; for pay of Genoa, Nebr.
superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements,
$15,000;
Carson City, Nevada: For four hundred and twenty-five pupils, Carson City, Nev.
$95,625; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $16,500;
Albuquerque, New Mexico: For eight hundred pupils, $180,000 Albuquerque, N.
for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improve- Mex.
ments, including construction of additional sleeping porches, $23,000:
Provided, That the money for the sleeping porches shall be immedi- Sleeping
Prom.o.
porches.
ately available;
Santa Fe, New Mexico: For four hundred and fifty pupils, $101,- sante Fe, N.Mex.
250; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $13,000; for water supply, $3,000;
Charles H. Burke School, Fort Wingate, New Mexico: For five Charles R. .Burke
·
d ent, d ray age, and School,
Fort Wlllgate,
h un d re d pup1'ls, $100,000; .for pay o f superrnten
N.Mex.
general repairs and improvements, $31,500; for construction of a. constructing buildschool building and an assembly hall, $100,000, to be immediately mg,etc.
available; for construction and extension of water, light, and sewer
systems, $18,500, to be immediately available; and for equipment,
$50,000;
Cherokee, North Carolina: For three hundred pupils, $67,500; Cherokee, N. c.
for pay of superintendent, drayage and general repairs and improvements, $8,000; for purchase of additional land as authorized ~~~~~~V:re, 42s.
by the Act of June 4, 1924, $10,000, to be immediately available; ·
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Bisli!MVk;, H. Dlli,

Bismarck, North Dakota: For one hundrsd &nd fiftssn pupil~,
$28,750; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
and improvements, $7,200;

FortTotten,N.Dak.

Fort Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota: For
three hundred and twenty-five pupils, $73,125; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $12,000;
Wahpeton, N.Dak. ·wahpeton, North Dakota: For two hundred and twenty pupils,
$49,500; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $8,700;
-·
Chilooco, Okla.
Chilocco, Oklahoma: For e.ight hundred pupils, including not to
exceed $2,000 for printing and issuing school paper, $160,000; for
pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $18,000;
se9-~oyah Orphan
Sequoyah Orphan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma:
~!:1~~~. o~~~~ool, For the orphan Indian children of the State of Oklahoma belonging to the restricted class, to be conducted as an industrial school
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, $59,850; for
repairs and improvements, $6,500; for the enlargement of the school
building so as to provide four additional class rooms not to exceed
$20,000, to be immediately available;
Chemawa, Salem, Chemawa, Salem, Oregon: For eight hundred and fifty Indian
Oreg.
pupils, including native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, including not to exceed $1,000 for printing and issuing school paper,
$191,250; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
[~[:rgiion on Alas- and improvements, $17,000: Proz1i.ded, That except upon the individkanatives.
ual order of the Secretary of the Interior, no part of this appropriation shall be used for the support or education at said school of
any native pupil brought from Alaska after January 1, 1925;
Flandreau, s. Dak Flandreau, South Dakota: For three hundred and seventy-five
Indian pupils, $84,375; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and
general repairs and improvements, including the beginning of a
new heating plant, $11,700;
Pierre, s. Dak.
Pierre, South Dakota: For two hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils, $61,875; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improvements, $10,500;
RapidCity,s.Dak.
Rapid City, South Dakota: For three hundred and fifteen Indian
pupils, $70,875; for pay of superintendent, drayage and general repairs·
and improvements, including repairs of roads, $9,400;
Hayward, Wis.
Hayward, ·wisconsin: For one hundred and fifty Indian pupils,
$37,500; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
and improvements, $9,000;
Tomah, Wis.
Tomah, Wisconsin: For three hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils, $73,125; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improvements, including rebuilding barn and shops,
$11,500;

shoshone
tion, Wyo.

Reserva-

Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming: For one hundred and thirtyfive Indian pupils, $33,7 50; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and
general repairs and improvements, $7,700;
In all, for above-named boarding schools, not to exceed $3,000,000.
Navajos or. Arizona. To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the
School famlltxes for.
. .
h · h art1e.e
·. J o f t h e treaty o f J une- 1, 1868, b etween
15 stat., 669, val. 2, prov1s10ns oft e s1xt
1017 ·
the United States and the Navajo Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed August 12, 18G8, whereby the United States agrees to provide
school facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Indians,
~~:~~~ionary use.
$75,000, to be immediately available: Provided, That the said Sec,retary may expend said funds, in his discretion, in establishing or
enlarging day or industrial schools.
Chippewaso!Minne- The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to withdraw from the
80 ~ayment for tuition Treasury of the United States, in his discretion,
the sum of $35,000,
of children in State or so muc h t h ereo f as may b e necessary, of t h e prrne1pa
· · l sum on
schools.
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deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Min- 25 stat., 64.0, vol. 1,
nesota arising under section 7 of the Act of January 14, 1889, and 3115'
to expend the same for payment of tuition for Chippewa Indian
children enrolled in the public schools of the State of Minnesota.
For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Mis- M?s~/E,Y~;;~sMi':n. the
sissippi in Minnesota (article 3, treaty of March 19,1867), $4,500: ~ih8~ 1t 720 1 2
Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used g75 __ a·· 'vo. '
except for school or schools of the Mississippi Chippewas now in the '~~~~~~tion.
-.
State of Minnesota.
For the education of Osage children, including repairs to buildings, Osages in Oklahoma.
$20,620, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in trust fr:~~~ibt~Ifun~~~ldren,

for the. Osag-e Tr:ibe of Indians .in Ol\lahoma;

Prot1 ia~a, Th~t

the

~It~:sl: 6ui! llbArllrn~

expenditure of sa1d money shall illclude the renewal of the present School.
contract with the Saint Louis Mission Boarding School, except that
there shall not be expended more than $200 for annual support and
Five Civilized Tribes
.
educa ti~n of any one pupil.
For a1d to the common schools ill the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, andQuapaws, Okla.
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapaw Agency in Okla- sc~~~ls. to common
homa, $155,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior, and under rules and regulations to be prescribed by P .
him: Provided, That this appropriation shall not be subject to the P~~~~:.ge limitation
limitation in section 1 of the Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes, noioa!ft~i~~~Je·ante 149
' ·
' '
page 564), limiting the expenditure of money to educate children of
less than one-fourth Indian blood.
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among Simu Indians Nebr.
. '
etc1)·
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school build1 . '.
ay am mumtnal
. r·e 5 o f t h e schools.
. .
. h t l1e provisiOns
. accord ance Wit
.
·
o f artie
"' 5 0 ,000, ill
'~2
mgs,
agreement made and entered into September 26, 1876, and ratified 17~ 9 Rtat., 256• vol. 1•
February 28, 1877 (Nineteenth Statutes, page 254).
For aid of the public schools in Uintah and Duchesne County Uintah and DuVtah
· t s, Ut a h , $6 ,000 , t o b ~ pal'd from th e t n'b a 1 f un d s o f chesne
. t nc
public schoo~
Aid toCounties,
sc h oo l d IS
the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians and to be expended under in, from Ute tribal
such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary funds.
of the Interior: Provided, That Indian ehildren shall at all times be Proviso.
admitted to such school son an entire equality with white children ch~d~;~'tY of· Indian
RELIEF OF DISTRESS AND CONSERVATION OF HEALTH.

Conservation of
health, etc.

For the relief 1md care of destitute Indians not otherwise pro- Relieving distress,
preventing contagious
· diseases,
·
'd ed f or, an d for t h e preventiOn
etc.
an d treatment o f tu berculos1s
trachoma, smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases,
including transportation of patients to and from hospitals and sana- Provisos.
Use for general treRt· · may b· e use d a lso ment.
· $ 700,000: p rom·aed , Th at t h'IS appropnat10n
tona,
the
including
for general medical and surgical treatment of Indians,
maintenance and operation of geneml hospitals, where no other
.
t
All t
for that purpose: 1 Pmvidedb further,
funds area pplicable or available
omens to speC!·
.1 fled sanatoria
. l t h ere sh a ll e ava1. aut h onze(
. . h ermn
Th at out o f t h e appropnatwn
and hasable for the maintenance of the sanatoria and hospitals hereinafter Pitals.
named, and for incidental and all other expenses for their proper conduct and management, including pay of employees, repairs, equipment, and improvements, not to exceed the following amounts:
Arizona: Indian Oasis Hospital, $11,820; Navajo Sanatorium, Arizona.
$11,920; Phoenix Sanatorium, $57,300; Pima Hospital, $14,720;
Truxton Canyon Camp Hospital, $6,000;
California.
California: Hoopa Valley Hospital, $12,020;
}daho,
Idaho: Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, $46,370;
Iowa.
Iowa: Sac and Fox Sana tori urn, $46,930;
Montana: Blackfeet Hospital, $17,760; Fort Peck Hospital, Montana.
$20,000;
V1

' 5 Comp. Genl., 86.
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NewMexico.
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Nebraska: Winnebago Hospital, $22,370;
Nevada: Carson Hospital, $14,060; Pyramid Lake Sanatorium,
$30,000;

New Mexico: Jicarilla Hospital 1 $12,220; Laguna Sanatorium 1

$20,130; Mescalero Hospital, $12,360;
North Dakota.
North Dakota: Turtle Mountain Hospital, $12,160;
Oklahoma.
Oklahoma: Cheyenne and Arapahoe Hospital, $12,600; Choctaw
and Chickasaw Hospital, $42,600; Shawnee Sanatorium, $40,000;
south Dakota.
South Dakota: Crow Creek Hospital, $9,840;
Washington.
\Yashington: Spokane Hospital, $14,720.
F9rt Lapwai, Idaho. For constructing and equipping a girls' dormitory for the houstu~~~~:S?;'~~l\'~~tsfor ing of patients being treated for tuberculosis in the Fort Lapwai
43stat., 533; ante, 450. Sanatorium, Idaho, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of
June 7, 1924 (Forty-third Statutes at Large, page 533), $50,000.
Canton, s. Dak. _ For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane
pc~:.e asylum ex Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses necessary for its proper conduct and management, induding
pay of employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessnry expense
of transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, $4 7,000; for
deep well, $3,000; in all, $50,000.

Support and civilization.
Expenscslimited.

GENERAL

SUPPOR1'

AND CIVILIZATION.

For general support and civilization of Indians, including pay of
employees, in not to exceed the following amounts, respectively:
Arizona.
In Arizona, $200,000;
california.
In California, $55,000;
Florida.
Seminole Indians of Florida, $15,000;
Idaho.
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, $18,000;
.
Mississippi.
Full-blood Choctaw Indians, of Mississippi, $10,500;
Montana.
Fort Belknap Agency, 1-fon tan a, $20,000;
Flathead Agency, Montana, $14,000:
Fort Peck Agency, Montana, $30,000;
Blackfeet Agency, Montana, $76,000;
Rocky Boy -Band of Chippewas and other indigent and homeless
Indians in Montana, $6,800;
Nevada.
In Nevada, $25,000;
New Mexico.
In New Mexico, $160,000;
North Dakota.
Sioux of Dev-ils Lake, North Dakota, $7,000;
Fort Berthold Agency North Dakota, $15,000;
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, North Dakota, $17,000;
Oklahoma.
\Vichita and affiliated bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and occupation in Oklahoma, $5,600;
Five Civilized Tribes. For expenses of adminis.tration of the affairs of the Five Civilized
Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees, $197,000:
~~~~u~d. report to Provided, That a report shall be made to Congress on the first MenCongress.
day of December, 1926, by the Superintendent for the Five Civilized
Tribes through the Seeretary of the Interior, showing in detail the
expenditure of all moneys appropriated by this provision;
Oklahoma and Ne- Kansas and
braska.
. Kickapoo Indians of Oklahoma, $4,000;
Ponca Indians of Oklahoma and Nebraska, $8,000;
oregon.
Grande Ronde and Siletz Agencies, Oregon, $3,900;
south Dakota.
Yankton Sioux, South Dakota, $7,600;
Utah.
In Utah, $6,000;
Washington.
In Washington, $20,000;
Wisconsin.
In Wisconsin, $12,800;
In all, not to exceed $87 5,000.
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For general support and civilization of Indians, including pay of Fulfilling tresties.
employees in accordance \Yith treaty stipulations named, in not to
exceed the following amounts respectively:
For the Coeur d' Alenes, in Idaho: For pay of blacksmith, car- Coour d'AJgn@i, Id~·
penter, and physician, and purchase of medicines (article 11, agree- ho26 Stat., 1029, vo!. 1,
42 1.
ment rntified March 3, 1891), $4,360;
For fulfilling treaty stipulations vvith the Bannocks, in Idaho: Bon,nocks, Inaho. ?
'll
.
f
15 Stat., 695, vol. "•
. .
h
F or pay of p hys1c1an,
teac er, carpenter, m1 er, engmeer, armer, 1023.
and blacksmith (article 10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $6,660;
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physi- Cro.,ws, Mout.
·
•
f armer, an d IOII.
15 wtat., 652, vol. 2,
clan,
..,~ 1,680; an d f or pay of carpenter, m1'll er, engineer,
blacksmith (artiele 10, treaty of J'viay 7, 1868), $3,560; for pay of
second blacksmith (article 8, same treaty), $960; in all, $6,200;
For supnort and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and Arap- Northern <'.beyennes
~
. h t h e s·wux I n d'1ans, approve d F e b ruary 28, and
Arapahoes, Mont.
a h oes (agreement
w1t
_1o stat., 256, voJ. 1,
1
0
1877), including Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge ' ·
Agency to Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physician, two
teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a blacksmith, and
engineer (article 7, treaty of l\1ay 10, 1868), $81,000;
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual rawn'f, Okla.
annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article 3, agreement of 4 21n~~~t:,· 644, vol. 1,
~ ovemher 23, 1892), $:30,000; for support of two manual-labor 98 ·
schools (article 3, treaty of September 24, 1857), $11,000; for pay of o h 1s black· .1h
one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer and appren- et~.c 00 '
'm' s,
tices, and two teachers (article 4, same treaty), $7,300; for purchase 7&i~ Stat., 730• vol. 2•
of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article 4, same
treaty), $500; for pay of physician and purchase of medicines,
$1,200; in all, $50,000;
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article 3, Quapaws, Okla.
treaty of May 13, 18:33), $1,540; for blacksmith and assistants, and ~'},~;,~t:o~tcvoi. 2,
tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty), 396·
$500; in all, $2,040: Provided, That the President of the United Prot!iso ..
States shall certify the same to be for the best interests of the DJScretwnary use.
Indians;
For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux .sioux 01 di!ierent
b k
N ort h D a lwta, an d S out h D a k ota: F or pay of fi ve tnbes,
of ~~'e ras a,
s. Dak. Nebr., N. and
· ·
·
etc
teac h ers, one p hysician,
one carpenter, one m1'll er, one engrneer,
two Teachers
rs stat.,' 64
o; vol. 2,
1002
·
farmers, and one blacksmith (article 13, treaty of April 20, 1868),
$14,400; for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel,
and other material (article 8 of same treaty), $1,600; for pay of Additional employadditional employees of the several agencies for the Sioux in N e- ees.
braska, North Dakota, and South Dakota, $144,426; for subsistence ~~bl£s~en~·11 1 1
of the Sioux and for purposes of their civilization (Act of Febru- 17o. a·· '· vo · '
ary 28, 18.77), $229,57~: Provided, That ~his. sum shal~ include f;~~;~~rting suptransportatiOn of supphes from the termmatwn of railroad or plies.
steamboat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever practicable; in all, $390,000;
For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of Utes: For Cpnfederated Bands
pay oft wo carpen t ers, t wo m1'11 ers, t wo f armers, an dt wo bl ac lc- o!Utes,Ltah.
carpenters, etc.
smiths (article 15, treaty of March 2, 1868), $9,660; for pay of two 99~ 5 Stat., 622• vol. 2•
teachers (same article and treaty), $2,400; for purchase of iron and ·
steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop (article 9, same
treaty), $220; for annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, Food, etc.
wheat flour, beans, and potatoes, or o·ther necessary articles of food
and clothing, and farming equipment (artiele 12, same treatv),
$24,260; for pay of employees at the several Ute agencies, $20,660; Agency e.ID.ployees. .
in all, $57,200;
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For support of Spokanes in Washington (article 6 of agreement
with said Indians, dated March 18, 1887, ratified by Act of July
13, 1892), $1,320;
For support of Shoshones in Wyoming: For pay of physician,
~ro~/:.~~es5 7ri~'~o~L 2,
1023 ·
teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article
10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $6,000; for pay of second blacksmith,
and such iron and steel and other materials as may be required, as
per article 8, same treaty, $1,240; in all, $7,240;
In all, for treaty stipulations, not to exceed $606,020.
.
For support and eivilization of the confederated tribes and bands
A.i:n~~moregsprtngs
Supp~rt, etc., or In- under Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
$4,500; to be reimbursed tmder such rules and regulations as the
d•ans under.
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
· · d" t"
·
· "l"1zat10n
at F Or suppo~ t an d Cl:"l
etc.,from
Support,
0 f .I n d"lans Un der th e ]UrtS IC lOll
agencies.
specified
of the followmg agencies, to be pard from the funds held by the
tribal runds.
United States in trust for the respective tribes, in not to exceed the
following sums, respectively:
Arizona: Colorado River, $6,000; Fort Apache, $119,000; Fort
Arizona.
Mojave, $1,400; Kaibab, $2,000; Pima, $3,000; Salt River, $500;
San Carlos, $74,000; Truxton Canyon, $34,000;
California: Hoopa Valley, $200; Round Valley, $7,000; Tule
California.
River, $200;
Colorado: Consolidated Ute (Southern Ute, $5,000; Ute MounColorado.
tain, $14,500), $19,500;
Idaho: Coeur d'Alene, $16,000; Fort Hall, $25,000; Fort LapIdaho.
wai, $14,000;
Iowa: Sac and Fox, $1,800;
Iowa.
Kansas: Kickapoo, $500; Pottawatomie, $2,800;
Kansas.
:Michigan: Mackinac, $700;
:\Ilchigan.
Minnesota: Consolidated Chippewa, $3,000; Red Lake, $25,000;
!11innesota.
Montana: Blackfeet, $8,500; Crow, $99,500; Flathead, $41,000;
Montana.
Fort Peck, $5,500; Rocky Boy, $5,000; Tongue River, $(),500;
Nebraska: Omaha, $1,000; \Vinnebago, $2,000;
Nebraska.
Nevada: Reno (Fort McDermitt, $300; Pyramid Lake, $5,000),
Nevada.
$5,300; Walker River (Paiute, $200; ·walker River, $300; Summit
Lake, $200), $700; Western Shoshone, $16,000;
New Mexieo: Jicarilla, $80,000; Mescalero, $29,000; Navajo,
New Mexico.
$14,000; Pueblo Bonito, $500; San Juan, $4,000;
North Dakota: Fort Berthold, $22,000; Standing Rock, $59,000;
North Dakota.
Oklahoma: Ponca (Otoe, $1,000; Ponca, $2,.500; Tonkawa, $700),
Oklahoma.
$4,200; Sac and Fox, $2,000; Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache,
$50,500; Cheyennes and Arapahoes, $33,000;
Oregon: Klamath, $149,000: Provided, That not to exceed $25,000
Oregon
fi~~:th Hospital. of said sum may be used for the construction, equipment, and upkeep
of hospital; Umatilla, $9,800; \Varm Springs, $1G,OOO;
South Dakota: Cheyenne River, $99,000; Pine Ridge, $500; Lower
south Dakota.
Brule, $.5,000; Rosebud, $2,000:
Utah: Goshute (Goshute, $3,500; Paiute, $600; Skull Valley,
Utah.
$1,000), $5,100; Uintah and Ouray, $15,000;
Washington: Colville, $30,000; N enh Bay, $900; Puyallup, $3,000;
Washington.
Spokane, $19,000; Taholah (Quinaielt), $11,000; Yakima, $32,400;
Wisconsin: Lac du Flambeau, $4,000; Keshena, $30,000;
Wioconsin.
Wyoming: Shoshone, $83,500;
Wyoming
In all, not to exceed $1,363,000.
For promoting civilization and self-support among the ChipChippewasin'v[inn~T
s~~romotin'l: civni,a- pewa Indians in the State of l\1innesota, $150,330, to be paid from
i~':o.d.setc., from tnbal the principal sum on deposit to the credit of said Indians, arising
2o stat., 645, vol. 1, under section 7 of the Act entitled "An Act for the relief and
305 ·
civilization of the Chippmva Indians in the State of Minnesota,"
Obiectsspecified. approved Jnnuary 14, 1889, to be used exdusively for the purposes
following: Not exceeding $47,190 of this amount may be expended
Spokanes. wash.
Stat .• 139 • vaL

44~7

1•
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for general agency purposes; not exceeding $10,000 may be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in aid- Aiding State public
mg in the construction, equipment, and maintenance of additional schools.
public schools in connection with and under the control of the publicschool system of the State of Minnesota, said additional school
buildings to be located at places contiguous to Indian children who
are now without proper public-school facilities, said amount to be c;;~~~as. Indigent
imm~dintgly

available; not exceeding $15,000 ma.y

})~ ~xpended

in

conditil>ll.

aiding indigent Chippewa Indians upon the condition that any
funds used in support of a member of the tribe shall be reimbursed
out of and become a lien against any individual property of which
such member may now or hereafter become seized or possessed, and
the Secretary of the Interior shall annually transmit to Congress at
the commencement of e~ch regular session a complete and detailed
statement of such expenditures, the two preceding requirements not
to apply to any old, infirm, or indigent Indian, in the discretion Indian hospitals.
of the Secretary of the Interior; not exceeding $78,140 may be expended for the support of the Indian hospitals .
.For the expenses of ~er capita r:ayments t<? the enrolled members as~!'~crl'ki~~ndChic:
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tnbes of Indians, $5,000, to be pa1d Percapitapayments'
from the funds held by the United States in trust for said Indians. expenses.
For the support of the Osage Agency and pay of tribal officers, Aosages, Okla. t
c.,
t h e tn"b a1 attorney an d h'IS stenograp h er, an d einp l oyees o f sar"d fromgencyexpenses,e
tribalfunds.
agency, $134,100, to be paid from the funds held by the United
States in trust for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
For necessarv expenses in connection with oil and gas production . on and gas produc. o f empl oyees, rent o f twn
expenses, from
.
. Ju d"mg sa I anes
• eservatwn,
on t h e 0 sage R
me
tribal funds.
quarters for employees, traveling expenses, printing, telegraphing
and telephoning, and purchase, repair, and operation ofautomobiles,
$58,400, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in
trust for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
For the ferectioin of. a momh1ment, undedr. the snperYi_sion. of the hu~Leam;~i~~df;n/!h'~
Secretary o the ntenor, on t e Osage In 1an Reservation m Paw- died in world war.
huska, Oklahoma, as a memorial to Indians of that tribe who gave
their lives for their country in the recent war with Germany,
$25,000, payable from the tribal funds of the Osage Indians.
For expenses incurred in connection with visits to Washington, _YisitsofTriba!CounDistrict of Columbia, by the Osage Tribal Council and othe.r mem- \51 c~0 Waslllngton,
bers of said tribe, when duly authorized or approved by the Secretary
of the Interior, $10,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United
States in trust for the Osage Tribe.
The sum of $148
000 is hereby appropriated
out of the ·principal ofL'tes
Confederated Bands
. '
Utah
funds to the credit of the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, the Distributimi to, from
sum of $74,000 of said amount for the benefit of the Ute Mountain f~;'d~.pa.I or tribal
(formerly Navajo Springs) Band of said Indians in Colorado, and Allotments.
the sum of $35,000 of said amount for the Uintah, White River, and
Uncompahgre Bands of Ute Indians in Utah, and the sum of $.39 1 000
of said amount for the Southern Ute Indians in Colorado, which tr!~lf-~~gl~~~· int~·~c~it
sums shall be charged to said bands, and the Secretary of the Interior
is also authorized to withdraw from the Treasury the accrued interest to and including June 30, 1924, on the funds of the said Confederated Bands of Ute Indians appropriated under the Act of 55 ~ 7 Stat., 934• vol. 3,
March4, 1913 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page .934), and to ·
expend or distribute the same for the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support among the said Indians, under such regulations Provi•o•.
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Provided, That the Report to Congress
Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress, on the first Monday in December, 1926, a detailed statement as to all moneys expended as provided for herein: Provided further, That none of the Restric!ion on roall
funds in this paragraph shall be expended on road construction un- constructiOn.
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less, wherever practicable, preference shall be given to Indians in
the employment of labor on all roads constructed from the sums
herein appropriated from the funds of the Confederated Bands of
Utes.
ROADS AND BRIDGES •

For the construction of roads and bridges on the Red Lake Indian
R eservat10n,
.
. lu d'tng t h e pure h ase of matena
. l , equipment,
.
Inc
and supplies, and the employment of labor, $9,000, to be paid from the funds
held by the United States in trust for the Red Lake Band of ChipProviso.
pewa Indians in the State of Minnesota: Provided, That Indian
Indian labor.
labor shall be employed as far as practicable.
Mescalero ReservaFor continuing road and bridge construction on the Mescalero
ti'cb~ir~~~f~n. ct~ .• or, Indian Reservation, in New Mexico, including the purchase of rnafrom tribalfUllds.
terial, equipment, and supplies; the employment of labor; and the
cost of surveys, plans, and estimates, if necessary, $10,000, to be reimbursed from any funds of the Indians of said reservation now
Proviso.
or hereafter on dei)osit in the Treasury of the United States: ProIndian labor,
vided, That Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable.
Navajo Reservation,
The sum of $20,000, or so much thereof IllS may be necessary, of the
Nr~?:ienanceofhigh· tribal funds of the Navajo Indians is authorized to be withdrawn
way across.
from the Treasury for expenditure under regulations to be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior for the maintenance and repair of
that portion of the Federal aid highway from Gallup, New Mexico,
~ Stat.,eoo; ante,454. to Shiprock, New Mexico, across the Navajo Indian Reservation in
rov,.o.
conformity with the Act of June 7, 1924 (Forty-third Statutes at
Indian labor.
Large, pages 606 and 607): Provided, That Indian labor shall be
employed as far as possible.
ti!ho~~~~ RerervaFor continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within
c~nst~uction, etc., of the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in ·wyoming,
from tnhal funds.
· b urse d f rom any f un d s wh'1ch are now or
$8,000, sal'd sum to b e rmm
may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said Indians,
to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of said Indians
until paid.
. Red Lake Reserva-

twn, 1\Imn.

Construction of, from
tnbal funds.

Annuities, etc.

Senecas, N.Y.
4 Stat., «3.

ANNUITIES AND PER CAPITA PAYMENTS.

Fo:r:. fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For permanent
annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February 19, 1831), $6,000.
~u
Nations,
N. 2,
Y,36.
For fulfillino-o treaties with Six Nations of New York: For per' Stat.,
46, vol.
rnanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article 6,
Choct!'~s,Oklahoma' treaty of November 11, 1794), $4,500.
•
ts~'f~'~: vot 2, s1: For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent
11 stat., 614 • voL 2• 709• annuity (article 2 treaty of November 16 1805 and article 13 treaty
l,Ight horsemen.
'
t
'
'
7Stat.,213,voL2,193; of June 22, 1855, $3,000; for permanent annuity for support of light
614
709
ll Blacksmith.
Stat.,
• vol. z,
· l10rsemen (ar t'1c} e 13 , t rea t y of 0 c t o b er 18 , 1820 , an d ar t'Icl e 13 , t rea t y
7 stat., 212• 235 •. vol. of June 22 1855) $600 · for permanent annuity for support of black2, 192, Jl Stat., 614, vol.
'
1
'
2, 709. .
smith, article 6, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 9, treaty of
Educatwn.
d
· 1e 13, treaty o.f J une 2 2, 1855 ) , $600; f or
; stat., ne; voL 2, January 20, 1825, an artw
~M; 11 Stat., 514 ; voL2, permanent annuity for education (article 2, treaty of January 20,
!~on and steel. I
1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $6,000; for permanent
21Uf'IJt:.t~gi4;v~od: annuity for iron and steel (article 9, treaty of January 20, 1825, and
700•
article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $320; in all, $10,520.
Saint croix ChipTo carry out the provisions of the Chippewa treaty of_ September
pewas of Wisconsin. 30, 1854 (Tenth Statutes at Large, page 1109), $10,000, Ill part setPurchase of land ~or, t l ement of t h e amount, $ 141,000 f oun d d ue an d h ereto f ore approve d
etc.
10 stat., no9; voL 2, for the Saint Croix Chippewa Indians of \Visconsin, whose names
64 ~eneficic.ries.
appear on the final roll prepared by the S~Cl·etary of the Interior
Jss~.at.,uuo; ante, az. pursuant to Act of August 1, 1914 ('rhirty-mghth Statutes at Large,
pages 582 to 605), and contained in House Document Numbered
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1663, said sum of $10,000 to be expended in the purchase of land or
for the benefit of said Indians by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs:
Provided, That, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Proviso.
Af!'ai~s, the per capi_ta _share of any of said Indians under this appro- pa~!;',';;~~nary
pnatwn may be pa1d m cash.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

BUREAU OF EDUCATION.

•

•

*

*

*

cash

•

Education Bureau.

*

*

WORK IN ALASKA.

Alaska.

Education in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in Education otnath·es.
his discretion and under his direction, to provide for the education
and support of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of
Alaska; erection, repair, and rental of school buildings; textbooks
and industrial apparatus; pay and necessary traveling expenses of
superintendents, teachers, physicians, and other employees; repair,
equipment, maintenance, and operation of United States ship Specilled sllatments.
Boxer; and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are
not included under the above special heRds, including $237,975 for
salaries in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, $12,000 for
traveling expenses, $86,900 for equipment, supplies, fuel and light,
$11,000 for repairs of buildings, $50,000 for erection of buildings,
$28,500 for freight, ineluding operation of United States ship
Boxer, $5,000 for equipment and repairs to United States ship
Boxer, $5,000 for rentals, and $700 for telephone and telegraph;
total, $437,075, to be immediately available: Prm;ided, That not to Promsos.
· d f or t h e varwus
·
Interchangeable apexcee d 10 per centum of t h e amounts appropriate
propriation.s.
items in this paragraph shall be available interchangeably for expenditures on the objects included in this paragraph, but no more
than 10 per centum shall be added to any one item of appropriation
except in cases of extraordinary emergency and then only upon the
written order of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, _services in the DisThat of said sum not exceeding $6,900 may be expended for personal tnct.
services in the District of Columbia: Provided further, That all pe~~Jr~~onotcx·
expenditures of money appropriated herein for school purposes in
Alaska for schools other than those for the education of white
children under the jurisdiction of the governor thereof shall be
under the supervision and direction of the Commissioner of Education and in conformity with such conditions, rules, and regulations
as to conduct and methods of instruction and expenditures of money
as may from time to time be recommended by him and approved by
the Secretary of the Interior.
Medical relief in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of the Interior, re~!?diealandsanitary
in his discretion and under his direction, with the advice and co-r CJoPJili't~on ?f Puboperation of the Public Health Service, to provide for the medical w ea erv1ce.
and sanitary relief of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives
of Alaska; erection, purchase, repair, rental, and equipment of
hospital buildings; books and surgical apparatus; pay and necessary
traveling expenses of physicians, nurses, and other employees, and
all other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are not included
under the above special heads, $122,320, to be available immediately:
Provided, That patients who are not indigent may be admitted to Pr()f;iso. .
.
the hospitals for care and treatment on the payment of such rea- ten~ J'o~~r::;~. adnutsonable charges therefor as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe.

*

*

*

Approved, March 3, 1925.

•

•

•

•
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March 3, 1925.
[H. R.

105~2.)

"43Stat., llS-4.--

CHAP. 464.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act authorizing extensions
of time for the payment of purchase money due under certain homestead
entries and Government-land purchases within the former Cheyenne River
and Standing Rock Indian Reservations, North Dakota and South Dakota."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
d
R.
b
• l ed " An
A
• Gongress assem bled , 'fh at t h e ACt
• ~n
an J.J"f af es oif .A menca
C eyenne
entit
Indian
RockI ver
stnnding
~ne~cs~~i~~.·· N. Dak. Act authorizing extensions of time for the payment of purchase
42Stat.,499;ante,336. money due under certain homestead entries and Government-land
purchases within the former Cheyenne River and Standing Rock
Indian Reservations, North Dakota and South Dakota," approved
April 25, Hl22, be amended so as to read as follows:
"ThaL any homestead entryman or purchaser of Government
Extension or time lands within the former Cheyenne River and StamlinO' Rock Indian
~~~:,";~. {~rror~~ents Heservations in North Dakota and South Dakota wh"'o is unable to
make payment of purchase money due under his entry or contract
of purchase as required by existing law or regulations, on application
duly verified shov.ring that he is unable to make payment as required,
shall be granted an extension to the 1925 anniversary of the date of
his entry or contract of purchase upon payment of interest in advance
at the rate of 5 per centum per annum on the amounts due from the
all=~efr st!~~~~'b!! maturity thereof to the said anniversary; and if at the expiration
of the extended period the entryman or purchaser is still unable to
to make payments.
make the payment he may, upon the same terms and conditions, in
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be granted such further extensions of time, not exceeding a period of three years, as the
facts warrant."
Approved, March 3, 1925.
March 3, 1925.
[H. R. 11.105.]
43

Stat.,

1198.

CHAP. 468.-An Act Making appropriations for the Executive Office and sundry
independent executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1926, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives of the United
That the followinO'o. sums are
States oif. America in Congress assembled
'
•
ments appropriations. appropriated, out of any money m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the Executive Office and sundry independent executive
bureaus, boards, commissions and offices, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1926, namely:

Executive and inde·
e s t a b 11 s h·
pendent

Smithsonian
tion.

Institu-

American ethnology.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

•

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians·and the natives of Hawaii, including the excavation and preservation of archreologic remains under the direction
of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees and
the purchase of necessary books and periodicals, $57,160, of which
amount not to exceed $45,040 may be expended for personal services
in the District of Columbia.
Approved, March 3, 1925.
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533.-An Act To provide for extension of payment on homestead entries
March 4, 1925.
436
on ceded lands of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, State of Montana, and --:,...,...>.:rs:-:-.:::;;
:;:;7:;!-·1_ _
43 Stat., !267.
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives oj the United
. ~n
. 11
bl d Th at all persons w h o h-ave Reservations,
Fort Peck Indian
S tates OJ,-/ Amerua
~..;ongress assem e ,
Mont.
made homestead entries, being actual settlers within the boundries au~~-~n~~gert~~~~i~
of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation are hereby granted an extension installment payments.
.
f or paymen t of one- h alf th e amoun t , rnc
. l u d"rng prmmpa
. . 1 an d 418tat.,365;ante,233.
of trme
interest due and unpaid on their homestead entries until the 1st day
of November, 1925, and for payment of the other half until the 1st
day of November, 1926; all such amounts to bear interest until the P _.
payment dates, at 5 per centum per annum: Provided, That upon L;~;;~o. forfeited if
failure to make complete payment of either installment by any such payments not msde.
persons the entry shall be canceled and the land revert to the status
of other tribal lands of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation.
SEc. 2. All such persons who have abandoned residence on and w:Orr':!~err~~al;d~~J
cultivation of their entries and who are in arrears in any amounts resJdence, etc., to be
are hereby required to make payment in full of both principal and P~~vi•o•.
interest on or before the 1st day of November, 1925: Provided, That q~:~r:.t on delfnall delinquent amounts of both principal and interest shall draw
d
, ~.
.1
.
t a t t h e rate of 5 per cen t um per annum un t"l
Lan s not
,o,oted
mteres
1 pal"d : p rom"d ed payments
made. •
further, That upon failure to make full and complete payment of
both principal and interest on or before the 1st day of November,
1925, said entry orentries shall thereupon be canceled, and the land
revert to the status of other tribal lands o£ the Fort Peck Indian
Reservation. 1
Approved, March 4, 1925.
CHAP.

550.-An Act Extending the time for repayment of the revolving fund
for the benefit of the Crow Indians.

March 4, 1925.
[H. R.12156.)

43 Stat .• 1301.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
united States of America in Congress assembled, That the time for ~f~';; I~~::~~ed for
the repayment to the tribe of the $50,000 revolving fund for the repaying revolving
benefit of the Crow Indians created by the Act of June 4, 1920 r~~stat.,765;ante,365.
(Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 755), for the purchase of seed,
.
animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other equipment is hereby te:~~~s.ava•!able for
extended from June 30, 1925, to June 30, 1935, and said fund is
hereby made available for such purposes for ten years from and
after June 30, 1925.
·
SEc. 2. The Secretary of the Interior is directed to retain in his Okta~orna r
1
custody until otherwise directed by law the 12 72 per centum and la:r~Yfn;·~~ut~0~ R~d
other royalties
heretofore or hereafter received by him in pursuance Rive~,
to be retained.
•
42 :stat., 1448.
of Pubhc Act Numbered 500, Sixty-seventh Congress, approved
March 4, 1923. 2
Approved, March 4, 1925.
556.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925, and prior -fiscal years, to
provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1925,
and June 30, 1926, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Dnited States of America in Congress assembeld, That the following sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925, and prior fiscal years,
'51 L. 0. D., 76, 4119--501.

'6 Comp. Genl., 809.

March 4, 1925.
-,;;~[Ci'H"-c.R::.:.;.;.1~23;::;9:::2.],___
43 Stat., 1313.

A~tcg~~~ v:lrer8~ncy

'

·

·
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to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1925, and June 30, 1926, and for other purposes, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Interior Depa.rtman~.

•
Indian Affairs Bu·
reau.

*
*

*
BUREAU OF

*
INDIAN

*

•

•

AFFAIRS.

INDIAN LANDS: For the survey, resurvey, classification, and allotment of lands in severalty unde.r the provisions of the Act of Feb24 stat., ass, vol. 1, ruary 8, 1887 (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), entitled
33 ·
"An Act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under any other Act or Acts providing for the survey
or allotment of Indian lands, $20,000, reimbursable, to remain availPro~i.so.
M . able until June 30, 1926: Provided, That no part of said sum shall
Use tn New
ex1co b
d f or t h e survey, resurvey, c1assificatwn,
·
andArizonarestricted. e use
or a IIotment of any
land in severalty on the public domain to any Indian, whether of
the Navajo or other tribes, within the State of New Mexico and the
State of Arizona, who ·was not residing upon the public domain
prior to June 30, 1914.
SuKfort,~tc.,orgesF·
Education: Mount Pleasant, Michigan: For the purchase of a steel
naiio~'::'{'·~:~~csa0~:; water tank at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, $2,500,
Mwh.
to remain available until June 30, 1926.
Pipestone, Minn.
Pipestone Indian School, Minnesota: For reconstruction, including equipment, of the dairy barn at the Pipestone Indian School,
Minnesota, destroyed by fire, $8,300, to remain available until June
30, 1926.
Pierre, S. Dak.
Pierre Indian School, South Dakota: For reconstruction and
repair work on buildings of the Pierre Indian School, South Dakota, damaged by tornado, $10,000, to remain available until June
30, 1926.
Full-blood ChocGeneral support and civilization: For relief of distress among
taws, Miss.
Support and civili- the full-blood Choctaw Indians of Mississippi; for their education
zation.
by establishing, equipping, and maintaining day schools, including
the purchase of land and the construction of necessary buildings and
their equipment, $700; for the purchase of lands, including improvements thereon, not exceeding eighty acres for any one family, for the
use and occupancy of said Indians, to be expended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to the United States under such rules and regulations as
he may direct, $1,300; in all, fiscal year 1923, $2,000.
F 0 r t Belknap
Support of Indians, Fort Belknap Agency, Montana (tribal
A~~~;~.~~¥~diansat. funds): For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of the Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, $20,000, to be paid
from the funds held by the United States in trust for the Indians
of the Fort Belknap Reservation, and to remain available until
June 30, 1926.
Indian tribal funds,
Miscellaneous trust funds of Indian tribes (tribal funds): To
tio~dJr~~l:f ,~~~~~~~:enable the Secretary of the Interior to adjust the compensation of
Pl~~~\et~67 .
466 civilian employees in the Indian field service employed under trust
a··' 'ante,
· funds, to correspond, so far as may be practicable, to the rates established by the Classification Act of 1923 for positions in the deJ>artmental services in the District of Columbia, not to exceed the following additional sums hereby authorized to be paid during the fiscal
year 1925 from funds held in trust for the respective tribes:
Arizona.
Arizona.-Fort Apache, $9,100; Truxton Canyon, $2,020;
Idabo.
Idaho.-Coeur d'Alene, $280; Fort Lapwai, $1,892;
Minnesota.
Minnesota.-Consolidated Chippewa, $23,150; Red Lake, $18,560;
Indianlands.

. surveying, allotting
In
severalty, etc.
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Montana.-Flathead, $4,370; Fort Belknap, $3,082; Fort Peck, Montana.
$600;

Nebraska.
Nebraska.-Omaha, $729;
Nevada.
Nevada.-Reno, $1,140; Western Shoshone, $1,682;
New Mexico.
New Mexico.-Jicarilla, $812; Mescalero, $1,380;
North Dakota.-Fort Berthold, $3,340; Standing Rock, $1,342; North Dakota.
Oklahoma.-Cheyennes and Arapahoes (Cantonment, $4,020; Oklahoma.
Cheyenne and Arapahoe, $3,840; Segar, $3,620), $1i,580; Kiowa,
$11,838; Shawnee (Sac and Fox), $1,430; Five Civilized Tribes
(Choctaws and Chickasaws), $1,080;
Oregon.-Klamath, $6,721; Umatilla, $1,376; Warm Springs, oregon.
$1,700;
South Dakota.
South Dakota.-Cheyenne River, $7,613;
Washington.
W ashington.-Colville, $6,000; Yakima, $4,003;
Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.-Keshena, $9,510; Lac du Flambeau, $1,050;
Wyoming.
Wyoming.-Shoshone, $3,520;
In all, not to exceed $140,900.
For the accomplishment of the purposes of the Act of March ¥•nominee Indians,
28, 1908 (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 51), the Secretary wli'ebuilding sawmm.
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to expend not to etc., from tribal runr:s.
35Stat.,5l,vol.3,3l7.
. h T
f h U . d S
excee<l $275,000 of t h e f un d s m t e reasury o t e mte
tates
to the credit of the Menominee Tribe of Indians to rebuild the sawmill and its appurtenances at Neopit, Wisconsin, which were destroyed
by fire on October 5, 1924. .
Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, Oklahoma: Out of the Wichitas, etc., Okh.
funds now standing to the credit of the Wichita and affiliated bands
of Indians in Oklahoma in the Treasury of the United States, a B c'dunsel for Caddo
sum not exceeding $3,000 may be used for the employment of counsel an s.
for the Caddo Band of said Indians under contract as provided by
law to represent said Indians in their claims against the United
States, as set forth in article 6 of the agreement of June 4, 1891, 42t~tr.,366,409;ante,
ra:ified by the Act approved March 2, 1895 (Twenty-eighth Statutes, 28 St... t., 896; val. 1,
562
pages 876 to 910).
·
For carrying out the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act for James J. McAllister.
the relief of James J.,McAllister," approved February 9, 1925, $1,000. li'§~':t~~\~~;pcst,~lO .

•

*

*

*

*

*

*
Audited

AUDITED CLAIMS.

clrlims.

· c1aims,
·
d t 0 byPayment
of certified
S EC. 2 . Th a t for th e paymen t of th e f oIIowing
cer t'fi
1 e
oeneraJ Accounting
be due by the General Accounting Office under appropriations the o~c'iit t 110
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus
a·· ·
fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874,
and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being
for the service of the fiscal year 1922 and prior years, unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section 23 stat., 2M.
2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document
Numbered 631, Sixty-eighth Congress, there is appropriated as
follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
Interior Department,

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

For Indian schools, support, $741.60.
For Indian school transportation, $81.71.
For support of Indians in Nevada, $16.50.
For bridge -across Santa Clara River, Shivwitz Reservation, Utah
(reimbursable), $637.97.

*

*

*

•

•

•

•
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.Audited claims.
Payment of, addi·
tiona!.

18 Stat., 110.

23 Stat., 254.

AUDITED CLAIMS.
SEc. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
be due by the Gene'ral Accounting Office under appropriations the
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus
fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874,
and under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being
for the service of the fiscal year 1922 and prior years unless other
wise stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section
2 of the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in Senate Do(:ument
Numbered 212, reported to Congress at its present session, there is
appropriated as follows:

*

*
Interior Department.

*

*

*

*

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

For Indian schools, support, $1,395.30.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

•

Approved, March 4, 1925.

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-ErGHTH CONGRESS, SECOND
SESSION, 1925.
February 9, 1925
[H. R. 2258.1

43 Stat., 1557.
James J. McAllister.
Payment to.
Ante, 509.

Proui•o.

qu~r~~~

in ru11 re-

February 9, 1925.
[H. R. 2977.]
-43 Stat., 1557-.- -

CHAP.

176.-An Act For the relief of James J. McAllister.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is
here b y authorize
· d to be appropnate
· d , out of any money m
· t he
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $1,000 to compensate James J. McAllister, a Bannock Indian, residing near Boise,
Idaho, for water rights lost by him incident to the acquiring by
the War Department of a water supply for Fort Boise Barracks,
Idaho: Provided, That this sum shall not be paid to the said James
J. McAllister until he shall have executed a release in full satisfaction of all claims against the Government for or by reason of the
loss of said water rights.
Approved, February 9, 1925.

CHAP.

178.-An Act For the relief of H. E. Kuca and V. J. Koupal.

R
if h
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of epresentatives o t e
.K~up~iKuca and v: 1 · United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Payment to.
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay out of any
moneys in the Treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
$2,960 to H. E. Kuca and V. J. Koupal, in settlement of their claim
against the Government for land on the Yankton Indian Reservation, South Dakota, purchased by them through the Secretary of the
Interior, title to which land now being declared by judicial decree to
K~\'::b'msementtrom be in a previous purchaser: Provided, That the Secretary of the
Indian trust funds.
Interior shall reimburse the Government, in whole or in part, cut of
any Indian trust property now or hereafter owned by Amos Henry
and Mary Sky Necklace, the grantors, or either of them, the amount
appropriated by this Act, being the sum received by the said Amos
Henry and Mary Sky Necklace, paid by said H. E. Kuca and V. J.
Koupal as consideration for the land.
Approved, February 9, 1925.
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CBAP. 191.-An Act For the relief of Charles F. Peirce, Frank T. Mann, and February 9, 1925•.
Mollie V. Gaither.
__,~IH=;·-=R7c';:;63-:;:28-::.·l,____
43 Stat., 1561.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Amer.ic~ in Congress assembl~d, That the Co~p- F~~f1T. -'iu!.e~
troller General of the Umted States be, and he 1s hereby, authorized Mgm'iu~ait!Jir· d
and directed to allow credit in the accounts for the quarter ending acco~ts of. owe 111
March 31, 1920, of Charles F. Peirce, as superintendent and special
disbursing agent of the Flandreau Indian School at Flandref!-u,
South Dakota, for payment of $1,110; Frank T. Mann, as supermtendent and special disbursing agent of the Pipestone Indian School
at Pipestone, Minnesota, for payment of $674.50; and Mollie V.
Gaither, as superintendent and special disbursing agent of the Hope
Indian School at Springfield, South Dakota, for payment of $266.40;
all for payment to Frank L. Van Tassel, of Yankton, South Dakota;
said sum being the difference in each instance between the original
contract price of flour purchased from said Frank L. Van Tassel and
the price specified in a modified contract approved by the Secretary
of the Interior.
Approved, February 9, 1925.

CHAP. 193.-An Act For the relief of Forrest J. Kramer.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay to Forrest
J. Kramer, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $104.90, being the amount due him on aceount of the cancellation of sale to him of land allotted to Mary
Marshall, Creek Indian, roll number 3774.
Approved, February 9, 1925.

February 9, 1928.
[H. R. 724U.]
43 Stat., 1561.

Forrest J. Kramer.
Payment to.

CHAP. 236.-An Act For the relief of the heirs of Ko-mo-dal-kiah, Moses agree- February Hl, lll211.
8'-'-·c;-,
170,;.5;:."·1'--ment allottee numbered 33.
--.;"""::;.[
~ Stat., 1563.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary .fno~e'i,~i~i~oivllle
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to make an allot- ~~~t~d to Reservation
ment of not more than eighty acres of land within the diminished
·
Colville Reservation, in the State of Washington, to Ko-mo-dal-kiah
in lieu of portions of Moses agreement allotment numbered 33 embraced within the patented entries of Francis M. Fulton and Carrie
French.
Approved, February 16, 1925.

CHAP. 263.-An Act Providing for the payment of any unappropriated moneys February 17, lll2!i.
324
belonging to the Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche Indians to Jacob Crew.
---.."""~[S'-".7:
;;;;7;;::·1'--43 Stat., 1573.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the J b c
United States of America 1~n Congress assembled, That the Secretary p"a~meniewio, from
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay Jacob Crew, t,~~~~e, etc., Indiana
of Anadarko, Oklahoma, the sum of $606.97, out of any moneys unappropriated under his control belonging to the Apache, Kiowa, and
Comanche Indians, the same being payment in full for the claim of
said Crew for a corn crop which was upon said townsite of Anadarko when said land was sold for townsite purposes.
Approved, February 17, 1925.
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March 3, 1925.
[S. 1237.]
""43Stat., 11>sts.

492.-An Act For the relief of settlers and claimants to section 16, lands
in the L'Anse and Vieux Desert Indian Reservation, in Michigan, and for
other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of , Representatives of the
aBYembl~d, That there i~; h~r~by
tion, Mich.
authorized to be appropriated the sum of $9,788, from any money
Payment to pur- ·
h T reasury not oth erw1se
· appropriate
· d , f or t h e purpose of reim'
chasers oflands within. m t e
bursing the following-named purchasers or holders of title from the
Post, 515.
State of Michigan of certain lands within the L'Anse and Vieux
Desert Indian Reservation in the amounts herein set forth:
Claimants.
To the estate of Simon Denomie, $2,113; to John Terhorst, $4,180;
to Bernard Tangen, $3,495, said amounts to be reimbursed under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe:
~~i~~~~im
deeds P~ovide~, That in _cons~deration o_f the payment of said a:f!lounts
tro~ claimants re· said claimants, thmr hmrs and assigns, shall execute and deliver to
qwred.
the officer in eharge of the Mackinac Indian Agency, at Baraga,
Michigan, properly executed quitclaim deeds covering the lands
occupied or claimed by them to the United States, together with
evidence showing an unencumbered title, in trust for the Indians of
Removal rrom lands. the L'Anse and Vieux Desert Indian Reservation: And provided
further, That said claimants, upon the execution and delivery of said
quitclaim deeds, shall remove from said lands upon demand of the
Secretary of the Interior or one of his accredited representatives.
Approved, March 3, 1925.

n~~~tr~.ii:dn:.~~~

March 3, 1925.

CHAP.

[S. 2879.]

~!~~\~~:;kins.
Rei'!'bursement
for exctse tax, etc.

Un'Ue.d State& of America in Gongregg

to,

501.-An Act For the relief of James E. Jenkins.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
T reasury be, an d h e 1s
. h ereb y, authonze
. d· an d d"1rected to pay to
James E. Jenkins, Reno, Nevada, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $30.55, to reimburse him
for money expended for excise tax on automobile purchased by
authority of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and tax on freight upon
automobile.
Approved, March 3, 1925 .

•

M[~~h1 iel_F·
43 Staf., 1597.
c. LeRoy Brock.

or~r=.%u~~·

for loss

4• 17925·
Marches. 189
.1

CHAP.

572.-An Act For the relief of Doctor

C.

LeRoy Brock.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwi~e appropriated, to Doctor
C. LeRoy Brock, Government physician at the Northern Pueblo
Agency, New Mexico, the sum or $600 in full settlement against
the Government for the loss of his personal automobile in a flood
while responding to an emergency call among the Indians.
Approved, March 4, 1925.
CHAP.

574.-An Act For the relief of Mrs. Benjamin Gauthier .

.a Stat., 1597.

Mrs. Benjamin GauottractonLac
du Flambeau _Indian
Reservation, WIS.

th~~eto

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the united
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to sell and convey to Mrs.
Ben]amm
. . G auth"1er,of L ac du Fl am beau, a t rae t of Iand not excee d'mg
ten acres in lot 3, section 8, township 40 north, of range 5 east, on
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the Lac du Flambeau Indian Reservation, in Wisconsin, said tract
to be selected by the said Secretary and to include the land occupied
by said Mrs. Benjamin Gauthier with hotel, store, warehouse, residence, summer cottages, barn, and social hall; said conveyance shall
be made upon payment
to hthe Secretary
pt'termination ot
.
} of the
I Interior of such sum as pnce,
etc.
he shall determme to be t e reasonab e va ue of the land conveyed,
exclusive of the improvements thereon. All expenses of survey and
conveyance to be paid by Mrs. Gauthier.
The receipts of such sale shall be paid into the Treasury and placed Receipts to credit ot
to the credit of the Lac du Flambeau Band of Chippewa Indians. the Ind•ans.
Approved, March 4, 1925.

:PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-NINTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION,

192fJ,

22.-An Act Providing for a per capita payment of $50 to each enrolled February 19, 1926.
83"'-·l__
member of the Chippewa Tribe of Minnesota from the funds standing to their --:-:~[H=":·c.::1:;;.{·...::1=:
credit in the Treasury of the United States.
44 Stat., 7.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
united States• oif America in • Congress assembled
That the
Secretary
9hippewa Indians of
• '
.
'
M1nnesota.
of the InteriOr be, and he IS hereby, authonzed to wrthdraw from Per capita payment
prmcipsJ fund to
· d S tates so muc.h as may b e necessary of from
the T reasury of t h e U mte
tribalmcmbcrs.
25
the principal fund on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians
i:ltat., 645• vol. 1•
in the State of Minnesota, arising under section 7 of the Act of 301.
January 14, 1889 (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, 642), entitled
"An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in
the State of Minnesota," and to make therefrom a per capita payment or distribution of $50 to each enrolled member of the tribe,
under such rules and regulations as the said Secretary may prescribe: Provided, That before any payment is made hereunder the PrO!Jisos.
· sueh manner as may be Acceptance by tribe
·
Chippewa I nd1ans
of M'mnesota sh a11 , m
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, ratify the provisions
.
of this Act and accept same: Provided further, That the money paid et~ubJect to no lien,
to the Indians as authorized herein shall not be subject to any lien
or claim of attorneys or other parties.
Approved, February 19, 1926.

37.-An Act To authorize the Sccretarv of the Interior to issue certificates February 27, 1926.
of competency removing the restrictions against alienation on the inherited .......,.,,..-k'fH=;,·..c:R7..~67"'-27'-".]'-lands of the Kansas or Kaw Indians in Oklahoma.
44 Stat., 134.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
united Stat~s of America i!l' Congress assem?led, f'ha~ t~e Sec_retary di!,~~s~~~~.r Kaw In·
of the InteriOr be, and he lS hereby, authorized, m h1s d1scret10n, to . Alienation . restric·
issue certificates of competency removing the restrictions against ~~o~;:hr":~~~~ands
alienation covering all or any part of the inherited lands of the '
·
Kansas or Kaw Indians in Oklahoma, upon the request therefor of
.
the legal heirs to the estates of the deceased allot tees: Provided, r.:;;~s~i competency
That these certificates shall be of the same form and legal effect as certificate.
those issued to members of that tribe for their original homesteads
and surplus land allotments, under section 10 of the Act of Congress 7J/ stat., oa6, vol. 1,
ofJuly 1, 1902 (Thirty-second Statutes at Large, pages 636-639).
·
Approved, February 27, 1926.
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March 1, 1926.

5850
-.,.,..,[~H::z·_.:oR;;.·:,;.:
=<·l__

44 SM., 135·

40.-An Act Authorizing an appropriation for the payment of certain
claims due certain members of the Sioux Nation of Indians for damages
occasioned by the destruction of their horses.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby
to,rordestn~l'edhorses. authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
44 Stat., 8M; post, 9G3.
. approprw
. t ed , th e sum o f $ 15,345, to b e expend ed
no t o th erw1se
by the Secretary of the Interior in payment of the several amounts
ascertained and determined by the Secretary of the Interior to be
due as established by his report to the Congress, which report was
43Stat.,477; ante,44S. made in conformity with the Act of Congress dated June 7, 1924,
Public, 211, Sixty-eighth Congress, entitled "An Act authorizing
the Secretary of the Interior to investigate and report to Congress
the facts in regard to the claims of certain members of the Sioux
Nation of Indians for damages occasioned by the destruction of
their horses."
Approved, March 1, 1926.
~~~~;ti~~thorized

March I, 1926.

[H. R.97.)
44 Stat., 135.

41.-An Act Authorizing an expenditure of $50,000 from the tribal
funds of the Indians of the Quinaielt Reservation, Washington, for the improvement and completion of the road from Taholah to Moclips on said reservation.

CHAP.

B~ it ~naet~il by the Senate and House of Representatives oj t'he
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby
on1 ~[~;:~~~tofroad authorized to be expended the sum of $50,000 from the tribal funds
'
of the Indians of the Quinaielt Reservation, Washington, for the
improvement and completion of the road on said reservation from
Taholah to Moclips, under such rules and regulations as may be
.
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior and to be available
t"S::~f'Indian labor. until expended: Provided, That Indian labor shall be employed as
far as practicable.
Approved, March 1, 1926.
.

. t

tio~~~W~b.

R

eserva-

March 3, 1926.

22:.:.·1__
_..,..,...,!~H'7. . :::u:;..,.8;o.:7=
44 Stat., 161.

First deficiency act,
19211.

44.-An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in
certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1926, and prior
fiscal years, to provide urgent supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years
ending June 30, 1926, and June 30, 1927, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply urgent deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1926, and prior fiscal
years, to provide urgent supplemental appropriations for the fiscal
years ending June 30, 1926, and June 30, 1927, and for other purposes, namely:

*
Interior Department,

Chippewa Indians of
Mmnesota.
Pa¥men~ for timber,

~}gna.lnF~fesota Na-

*

*

*

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*
Indian Service

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

INDIAN SERVICE.

Chippewa Indians of IVIinnesota: For compensating the Chip•
· '
· t erest In
· connec t'IOn
pewa Ind1ans
of .M'1nnesota f or tlmoer
an d 1n
with the settlement for the Minnesota National Forest, $422,939.01,
with interest thereon at the rate of 5 per centum per annum from
February 1, 1923, to the date of settlement, said total amount to be
deposited to the credit of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota as
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interest on the permanent fund arising under the provisions of
645• vaL 1•
section 7 of the Act of January 14 ' 1889 ' as authorized by the Act 301;25 Stat.,
43 Stat., 1052;
of February 28, 1925.
ante, 483.
For compensating the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota for lands conwe~ation for
disposed of under the provisions of the Free Homestead Act of l;'~~~s1!·a~~~posed of as
May 17, 1900 (Thirty-first Statutes, page 179), fiscal year 1926, 31Stat.,179;post,94s.

U,7B7,751.36, with interllgt thlll'Mn a_t

th~ ut~ ~f

5 p~r Mntum

p~r

annum from December 31, 1922, to the date of settlement, the principal of such amount to be credited to the principal of the per2~ Stat· IH.>, vol. 1•
manent fund of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota
and the interest
,
• •
3~1.
43 Stat., 816;
to the credit as interest thereon in accordance with the proviswns ante, 475.
of section 7 of the Act of January 14, 1889, as authorized by the
Act of February 9, 1925.
L'Anse and Vieux Desert Indian Reservation, Michigan: To reim- L'Anse and Vieux
burse John Terhorst, Bernard Tangen, and the estate of Simon ~11~'?:' 1 Reservation,
Denomie, purchasers or holders of title from the State of Michigan, - Reimbursing . pur·
. l an d s Wit
. h'In t h e L' ~"inse
A
of certain
an d v·Ieux D esert I n d'Ian R eser- ulmsersoflandsm.
41 tltat., 1586; ante,
vation, $4,180, $3,495, and $2,113, respectively, a total of $9,788, ~ 12 ·
fiscal year 1926, to be reimbursed as authorized by the Act of March
3, 1925.
Paiute Indians: For the purchase of nine lots or parts of lots in Paiute Indians. .
.
Lotsfor.
m Ced~r CitY,
the town of Cedar City,
Utah, for the use an d occupancy o f a sma]I Utah,
band of Paiute Indians as authorized by the Act of March 2, 1925, 4 ~~ ~t~t., 1096; ante,
fiscal year 1926, $1,275.
Clallam Indians, 'Washington: For payment to the Clallam In- Clallamindians.
.
· attorney as auth or1ze
. d to.Per capita payment
dIans
ot• t h e S tate of U
vv' as h'mgton an d to t 11e1r
by the Act approved March 3, 1925, fiscal year 1926, $400,000.
48!3 Stat., 1102' ante,
To pay the Omaha Tribe of Indians of Nebraska, in accordance oPmahas,tNebr.
. h t h c A ct of C ongress approve d .rv e b ruary 9 , 1925, estuhate
.
d for to. er cap, a payment
Wlt
by the Budget Bureau and forwarded to the House of Representa- 47i3 stat., szo; ante,
tives by the President and printed in House Document numbered San Juan River, N.
617, Sixty-eighth Congress, second session, the sum of $374,465.02. M0~e-ha:f cost of
Bridge near Bloomfield, New 11exico: To defray one-half the cost bridge across, at
'
Bloomfield,
of t h e constructiOn
of a bn'd ge across t h e San J uan R'1ver near Kuvajo
funds. from
Bloomfield, New Mexico, as authorized by the Act of January 30, d~ Stat., sao; ante,
1925, $6,620, to remain available until June 30, 1927, and to be
reimbursed from funds hereafter placed in the Treasury to the
credit of the Navajo Indians.
Bridge near Lee Ferry, Arizona: To defray one-half the cost of Colorado River.
'
One-half
cost near
of
t h e cons t ructwn
of' a b n·d ge an d approac h es t h ereto across t h e bridge,
etc., across
Colorado _River at a site about 6 miles below Lee Ferry, Arizon~, k-~;v&~r[J,;.s~:iz., from
as authonzed by the Act of February 26, 1925, $100,000, to remam. 43 _'ltat., 994; ante,
available until June 30, 1927, and to be reimbursed from funds 3D0-4' 9 '
hereafter placed in the Treasury to the credit of the Navajo Indians.
Charles H. Burke School, Fort ·wingate, N cw 11exico: For re- Charles H. Burke
' an d Improvements
·
· 1u d'mg h eat, School
N etc.
Mex·
pairs
to b m'ld'mgs an d groun d s, me
Repairs:
light, power, water, and sewer systems, construction of new buildings, drayage, and equipment, $134,895, to remain available until
June 30, 1927: Provided, That the unexpended balances of all Proviso.
appropriations for this school for the fiscal year 1926 are reappro- ~alance reappropri·
priated and made available for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned a 43Stat.,1157;ante,497.
and shall remain available until June 30, 1927.
Nisqually Indians, Washington: The unexpended balance of Nisqually Indians,
$6,124.25 of the appropriation of $85,000 made by the Act of Decem- wi'te~ietof.
ber 5, 1924, for the relief of dispossessed Indian allottees of the
Nisqually Reservation, Washington, shall remain available until
June 30, 1927.
Payment to Stevens and Ferry Counties, Washington: For pay- c!te~~m ,~:''b Ferry
ment of certain local taxes to the counties of Stevens and Ferry, :a~,',';~;,_t t~ rit taxes
in the State of Washington, on allotted Colville Indian lands, as ~~dia~;f;~~- Colville
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stat., sw; ante, provided by the Act of June 7, 1924, $81,640.37, or so much thereof
as may be necessary.
- Fort Lapwai SanaFort Lapwai Sanatorium, Idaho: For remodeling and recontoi~~~J~~- build- structing the present boys' dormitory and hospital buildings inings, etc.
eluding the purchase of necessary equipment, $52,000, to reinain
~~:~de!ing b 'ld- available until June 30, 1927: Provided, That the unexpended balings, etc.
Ul
ance of approximat~ly $8,000 of the appropriation mntained in the
Act of March 3, 1925, for the construction and equipment of a
girls' dormitory is hereby made available until June 30, 1927, for
the remodeling and reconstructing of the boys' dormitory and hospital building.
43

515 '

*

*

Payment of,

*

*

*

*

*

AUDITED CLAIMS.

Audited claims.
certified

SEc. 2. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
due by the General Accounting Office under appropriations the
bala.•1.ces of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year 1923 and prior years, unless otherwise stated,
and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the Act
of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document numbered 149,
Sixty-ninth Congress, there is appropriated as follows:

t'ffi~':_neraJ Accountmg be
18 stat.,

23

uo.

stat., 25-1.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

•

•

*

*

For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $1,598.30.
For lands and improvements for Choctaws in Mississippi,
$2,783.25.
For industry among Indians, $58.91.
For drainage assessments, Indian lands in Minnesota (reimburs·
able), $25,777.88.
For Indian schools, support, $9,793.79.
For Indian school transportation, $11.80.
For Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, repairs and im·
provements,. $7 .13..
For Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, $2.
For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $90.
For support of Indians, Blackfeet agency, Montana, $22.05

*

*

Payment

tiona!.

or

18 Stat., 110.

23

Stat., 254.

*

*

*

*

*

AUDITED CLAIMS.

Audited claims.
add!-

SEc. 3. That for the payment of the following claims, certified to
be due by the General Accounting Office under appropriations the
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund·
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and
under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for
the services of the fiscal year 1923 and prior years unless otherwise
stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of
the Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in Senate Document Num·
bered 53, reported to Congress at its present session, there is appro·
priated as follows:

*

•

•

•

•

•
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Interior Department.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

*
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1926.

*

*

For inrrease of compensation, Indian Service, $2.33.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $94.71.

*

*

•

*

*

*

Approved, March 3, 1926.
51.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to dispose of certain
allotted land in Boundary County, Idaho, and to purchase a compact tract
of land to allot in small tracts to the Kootenai Indians as herein provided, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

March 11, 1926.
[H. R. 7173.]

44 Stat., 202.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary Kootenai Indians,
of the Interior is authorized in his discretion to sell through sealed Id~~~~· of allotted lands
bids in unit offerings not exceeding eighty acres certain allotted or, in noun dar Y
lands of the Kootenai Indians situated in Boundary County, Idaho, county.
at not less than the appraised price and deposit the proceeds derived Deposit or proceeds.
therefrom to the credit of the individual Indians entitled thereto and
to use such individual funds so derived to purchase tracts not Tracts ror Indians to
.
fi ve acres f or eac h I n d.1an
· 1·1vmg
· a t th e tune
·
excee d mg
of th
· e passage be bougbt tberefrom.
of this Act. That the Secretary of the Interior shall issue patents Patents to issue.
in fee for lands sold hereunder to the purchaser upon payment of
the purchase price, and trust patents shall be issued to the Indians
allotted the tracts as hereinbefore provided containing restrictions
against alienation for a period of twenty-five years: Provided, That Prol'isos.
where the lands are held for allottees the consent of said allottees Consent ot allottees.
shhall b1e ofbtahined11: Andd prodvided, Thadt tbhe prohceeds derived f~omd Proceeds available
t e sa e o t e a otte lan s over an a ove t e amOlmt reqmre tor individual Indians.
for the purchase of tracts for the individual Indians shall be
available to the individual Indian's credit and may be used in
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior for' the purchase
of building m9"terial, clothing, farming implements, livestock, foodstuffs, and other necessary purposes, and for the payment of the
reclamation charges that may be assessed against such Indian allotments by a drainage district created in pursuance to the State laws
of Idaho for the diking and drainage of such lands.
Approved, March 11, 1926.
60.-An Act For the purpose of reclaiming certain lands in Indian and
March 18, 1928.
private ownership within and immediately adjacent to the Lummi Indian Res- _ _(H. R. 60.]
ervation, in the State of 'Vashington, and for other purposes.
44 Stat .. 211.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives oj the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is Lut~mi,,rndhian Res. d t o be appropnate
. . d t h e sumo f $ 65,000, or so muc h erva
wn, ' as .
here by aut h onze
. Reclam~tion
of lands
thereof as may be required ' for reclaiming by construction of dikes m,44aut,honzed
Stat., 856,. post,
approximately four thousand acres of lands in Indian and private 904.
ownership within and immediately adjacent to the Lummi Indian
.
Reservation, in the State of Washington: Provided, That the total ~~~""· distributed
cost of the project shall be distributed equitably among the lands among lands benefited.
in Indian ownership and the lands in private ownership that may
be benefited in accordance with the benefits received as designated
by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 2. The construction charge properly assessable against the bReimb~~e~t d" of
Indian lands shall be reimbursed to the Treasury of the United ra:~~ agams n Ian
States under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
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Interior may prescribe, and there is hereby created a lien against all
such lands, which lien shall be recited in any patent issued therefore,
prior to the reimbursement of the total amount chargeable against
such lands.
Repayment
S EC. 3. N o part of t h e sum prov1'd e d f or h ere1n
. s h a ll b e. expend ed
required
or contract
private
f.:"~~s ot benefited for construction on account of any lands in private ownership until
an appropriate repayment contract in accordance with the terms of
this Act and in form approved by the Secretary of the Interior shall
have been properly executed by the landowners whose lands may be
benefited by the project.
Public notice of cost
S
S
and assessment against
._ EC. 4. The .. ecretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
benefited lands.
directed to declare by public notice the cost of the project and

the equitable share to be assessed against ths

land~

bl"lnPfited in

accordance with their respective benefits, which cost shall be repaid
pay. in annual installments, the first installment to be 5 per centum of the
total charge and be due and payable on the 1st day of December of
the third year following the date of such public notice, the remainder
of the said cost with interest on deferred amounts against land in
private ownership from the date of said public notice to be 4 per
centum per annum, to be payable on each December 1 thereafter, on
the same basis as the first installment, until the obligation is paid
in full.
to be preSEc.· 5. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as
may be necessary and proper . for the purpose of carrying the
provisions of this Act into full force and effect.
Approved, March 18, 1926.

Installment
ments.

sc:f~~~. etc.,

April 10,1926.
[H. R. 4761.1
44 Stat., 239.

115.-An Act To amend section 9 of the Act of May 27, 1908 (Thirtyfifth Statutes at Large, page 312), and for putting in force, in reference to suits
involving Indian titles, the statutes of limitations of the State of Oklahoma,
and providing for the United States to join in certain actions, and for making
judgments binding on all parties, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongres8 assembled, That section 9 of
the Act of May 27, 1908 (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 312),
entitled "An Act for the removal of restrictions on part of the lands
of allottees of the Five Civilized Tribes, and for other purposes,"
. .
. be, and the same is herebv, amended to read as follows:
ti:~ena~!:oveJestrb~ "SEc. 9. The death of any allottee of the Five Civilized Tribes
death ?t aJ!ottco.
shall operate to remove all restrictions upon the alienation of said
~~':v~o;~nres by lull- allottee's land: Provided, That hereafter no conveyance by any fullblood Ind_ians or inter- blood Indian of the Five Civilized Tribes of any interest in lands
ests acqUired from a!•
d by sectiOn
·
· d by m
· hentance
·
·
Jottees.
restncte
1 of t his A ct acqmre
or d ev1se
312
3
I~
Stat.,
;
voi.
'
from
an
allottee
of
such
lands
shall
be
valid
unless
approved
by
the
35
county court having jurisdiction of the settlement of the estate of
Distrlbutiono!home- the deceased allottee or testator: Provided further, That if anv
steads or auottees of
.1. d T r1·bes of one- half or more I n d.Ianhalt blood or more.
mem ber o f t he F.1ve c·1V11Ze
blood shall die leaving issue surviving, born since March 4, 1906,
the homestead of such deceased allottee shall remain inalienable,
unless restrictions against alienation are removed therefrom by the
Secretary of the Interior for the use and support of such issue,
Inca.'leofnoissue.
during their life or lives, until April 26; 1931; but if no such issue
survive, then such allottee, if an adult, may dispose of his homestead bv will free from restrictions; if this be not done, or in the
event the issue hereinabove provided for die before April 26, 1931,
the land shall then descend to the heirs, according to the laws of
descent and distribution of the State of Oklahoma, free from all
"I~sue" construed. restrictions: Provided, That the word "issue" as used in this section
TJ!'~ve

Civilized
~s ~tat., 315, amended, vol. 3• 351.
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shall be construed to mean child or children: Provided further, That wi~~~owledgment of
the provisions of section 23 of the Act of April 26, 1906, as amended 34 stat., 145; vol. 3,
by this Act, are hereby made applicable to all wills executed under 178 .
this section: And provided further, That all orders of the county
court approving such conveyances of such land shall be in open court co~~;'::-ourt~ open
and shall be conclusive as to the jurisdiction of such court to approve P .
such deed: Provided, That all conveyances by full-blood Indian IY:l~:vt~U:ull-bl:':t~:
heirs heretofore approved by the county courts shall be deemed dmns.
and held to conclusively establish the jurisdiction of such courts to
approve the same except where more than one such conveyance of
the same interest in the same land has been made by the same Indian
to different grantees and approved by county courts of different
counties prior to the passage of this Act, and except that this proviso shall not affect and may not be pleaded in any suit brought
before the approval of this Act."
. 't a t'10ns of th e St a t e o f Okl a h oma are limitations
Oklahoma statutes
of
S EC. 2. Th e statutes of l1m1
applicable
hereby made and declared to be applicable to and shall have full a~ainst restricted t .
force and effect against all restricted Indians of the Five Civilized dmns, etc.
Tribes, and against the heirs or grantees of any such Indians, and
against all rights and causes of action heretofore accrued or hereafter
accruing to any such Indians or their heirs or grantees, to the same
extent and effect and in the same manner as in the case of any other Effect of.
citizen of the State of Oklahoma, and may be pleaded in bar of any
action brought by or on behalf of any such Indian, his or her heirs
or grantees, either in his own behalf or by the Government of the
United States, or by any other party for his or her benefit, to the
same extent as though such action were brought by or on behalf of
any· other citizen of said
State: Provided, That no cause of action EProtrnro, t tl
· shall be heretofore
x enston o ac ons
whwh heretofore sha11 have accrued to any such Ind1an
accmed.
barred prior to the expiration of a period of two years from and
after the approval of this Act, even though the full statutory period
of limitation shall already have run or shall expire during said two
years' period, and any such restricted Indian, if competent to sue,
or his guardian, or the United States in his behalf, may sue upon
any such cause of action during such two years' period free from
any bar of the statutes of limitations. 1
SEc. 3. Any one or- more of the parties to a suit in the United Notice ~o be served
States courts in the State of Oklahoma or in the State courts of 'ic'ive88Fv;;:~;d~~i~s~l
Oklahoma to which a restricted member
of the Five Civilized Tribes suits
in Federal
. or
.
State courts
affectwg
in Oklahoma, or the restricted he1rs or grantees of such Indian are restricted allotments,
parties, as plaintiff, defendant, or intervenor, and claiming or entitled etc.
to claim title to or an interest in lands allotted to a citizen of the Five
Civilized Tribes or the proceeds, issues, rents, and profits derived from
the same, may serve written notice of the pendency of such suit upon
the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes, and the United
States may appear in said cause within twenty days thereafter, or uA· P!se "t! an c e or
within such extended time as the trial court in its discretion may mte ta s.
permit, and after such appearance or the expiration of said twenty
days or any extension thereof the proceedings and judgement in
said cause shall bind the United States and the pa.rties thereto
to the same extent as though no Indian land or question were
involved. Duplicate original of the notice shall be filed with the Filing or notice, etc.
clerk of the court in which the action is pending and the notice
shall be served on the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes
or, in case of his absence from his principal office, upon one of his
assistants, and shall be served within ten days after the general
appearance in the case of the party who causes the notice to be
issued. The notice shall be accompanied by a certified copy of all Service and return.
pleadings on file in the suit at the time of the filing of the duplicate
- - - - --1 258 Pac., 1044.
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original notice with the clerk and shall be signed by the party to
the action or his or her counsel of record and shall be served by the
United States marshal and due return of service made thereon,
showing date of receipt and service of notice. If notice is not served
within the time herein specified, or if return of service thereof be not
made within the time allowed by law for the return of service of summons, alias notices may be given until service and return of notice
is had and in no event shall the United States be bound unless
Provi•o.
written notice is had as herein specified: Provided, That within
Removal from State
d ays af ter t h e serviCe
· o f sue h notiCe
· on t h e S upermten
·
d ent
to Federal court au- twenty
thorized.
for the Five Civilized Tribes or within such extended time as the
trial court in its discretion may permit the United States may be, and
hereby is, given the right to remove any such suit pending in a State
court to the United States district court by filing in such suit in the
State court a petition for the removal of such suit in to the said United
States district court, to be held in the district where such suit is
pending, together with the certified copy of the pleadings in such suit
served on the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tribes as hereinbefore provided. It shall then be the duty of the State court to
Jurisdiction of dis- accept such petition and proceed no further in said suit.
The said
trict court, etc.
copy shall be entered in the said district court of the United States
within twenty days after the filing of the petition for removal and
~h~ <l~fend~nte ~.ud i.utervenors in Raid tmit shall within twenty days
thereafter plead, answer, or demur to the declaration or complaint
in said cause, and the cause shall then prof'eed in the same manner
as if it had been originally commenced in said district court, and
such court is hereby given jurisdiction to hear and determine said
suit, and its judgment may be reviewed by certiorari, appeal, or writ
of error in like manner as if the suit had been originally brought
in said district court.
Approved, April12, 1926.
Aprili3, 1926.
CHAP. 118.-An Act Authorizing the use
-..c=:'i'[S"-.2~53~0"'-·1__
for payments of insurance premiums for
44 Stat., 242 ·

~~;~~~minms
may be paid from.

Aprfi 14, J026.

-..-~rn~.~R:=.;.,i,18::o:5 .,_.]__
44 Stat., 251 ·
'"

1 d"

of the funds of any tribe of Indians
the protection of the property of the
tribe against fire, theft, tornado, and hail.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States oj America_ in Congress assembled, That he~eafter the
funds of any tnbe of Ind1ans under the control of the Umted States
may be used for payments of insurance premiums for protection of
the property of the tribe against fire, theft, tornado, hail, earthquake, and other elements and forces of nature. 1
Approved, April 13, 1926.
138.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to acquire land
and erect a monument on the site of the battle with the Sioux Indians in
which the commands of Major Reno and Major Ben teen were engaged.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ifouse of Representatives of the

~l~~"tont!,an~cquired United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secre-

• 1s
· h ere b y au th oriZe
· d an d d"uec t e d t o acqmre,
"
tary of t h e I nterwr
by condemnation or otherwise, such land as may be deemed approaug w' "·
. priated, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, on the site of
the battle with the Sioux Indians in which the commands of Major
Marcus A. Reno and Major Frederick W. Benteen were engaged,
for.Amount authorized and to erect thereon a suitable monument and historical tablet.
SEc. 2. That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum

tor
monument
where
troops
under Majors
ren~t
Benteen

at.\d

IIi Comp. Genl., 907.
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of $2,500, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to carry out the
provisions of this Act.
Approved, April 14, 1926.
CHAP. 139.-An Act Authorizing the payment of tuition of Crow Indian children
April 14, 1926.
attending Montana State public schools.
--,-,..-,!7[H=i.-=R~.o::o18"'6 "-·l__
44 Stat., 2.11.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
.
United States of America in Congress assemblerl, That nothing con- ~~~!!:f}~bildren
tained in the provisions of section 16 of the Act of June 4, 1920, inh Ml onttahna. dpublic
· N umbered 239, sha 11 b e construe d to prec1u d e t h e payment
· of sc nstat.,7li7;ante.-277.
oo s au onze .
Pubhc,
tuition for Crow Indian children enrolled and educated in Montana
State public schools, pursuant to annual or existing appropriations
of public money for payment of such tuition.
Approved, April 14, 1926.
CHAP. 141.-An Act Providing for repairs, improvements, and new buildings
ApriH4, 1926.
at the Seneca Indian School at Wyandotte, Oklahoma.
---.,--)l;:.::Hc.-.=R=ru.7;.;;:08""6,_.]_
44 Stat., 2li2.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the seneca Indian School,
United . States of America in. Congress assembled,
there is hereby OkRela.pa..... s, new b Ul.1d•
d That
f
a.uthonzcd to be appropnated, out of fun s o the Treasury not !Jlgs-, etc., at, author·
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $40,000 for the purpose of repair- 1"j·stat. 85 ,; post,904.

ing and improving present buildings and equipment and the erection of new buildings and the purchase of new equipment at the
Seneca Indian School at Wyandotte, Oklahoma; that said repairs,
improvements, and new buildings shall be for the purpose of increasing
the capacity of the school from one hundred and seventy students
to two hundred and seventy students.
Approved, April 14, 1926.
CHAP. 142.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to purchase certain land in California to be added to the Cahuilla Indian Reservation and
authorizing an appropriation of funds therefor.

AprO 14, 1926.
[H. R. 8184.)
44 Stat., 252.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary Cahunta I';dian Res·
. d t o pureh ase a cer t a1n
. ervatwn,
ca,lf.
. b e, an d h e IS
. h ere b y, au·th onze
of t h e I ntenor
~and to be bought
tract of land containing approximately twenty acres situated in adJacent to.
the southeast quarter of section 5, township 8 south, range 3 east
of San Bernardino meridian, in California, adjacent to the Cahuilla
Indian Reservation, the legal description and area of said tract to
be accurately determined: Provided, That said land when purchase i'dot~··
shall be added to and become a part of the Cahuilla Indian Reserva- tlon. e to reservation: Provided further, That the sum of $2,000 is hereby authorized
to be appropriated 1 out of any money in the Treasury not othel'- 44
Amount
authorized.
Stat., 855,
post, 904.
wise appropriated, to cover the purchase price of the land.
Approved, April 14, 1926.
CHAP. 156.-An Act To authorize the leasing for mining purposes of land reserved
for Indian agency and school purposes.

Aprilli,

1926.

[H. R. 7752.]

44 Stat., 300.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho'U8e of Representatives of the
· d S tates oif A mer1ca
· tn
· Congress assem bled , Th at t h e. S ecretary Indian
Un1te
Mining reservations.
leases 01
of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized under such rules and ~en.cyd etc., on, au·
regulations as he may prescribe, to lease at public auction upon orw ·
not less than thirty days' public notice for mining purposes land on

-
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In~::ds to credit

·
Prm>t•o.
Royalty reserved.

any Indian reservation reserved for Indian agency or school purposes, in accordance with existing law applicable to other lands in
01 such reservation, and the proceeds arising thereform shall be deposited
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Indians
for whose _benefit the lands are reserved subject to appropriation
by Congress for educational work among the Indians or in paying
expenses of administration of agencies: Provided, That a royalty of
at least one-eighth shall be reserved in all leases.
Approved, April17, 1926 .

.A.pril19, 1926.

----.-...-ru::[H~.R,;;·;.96..c.·._l- 44

Stat .• 303·

165.-An Act Authorizing an appropriation of not more than $3,000
from the tribal funds of the Indians of the Quinaielt Reservation, Washington,
for the construction of a system of water supply at Taholah on said reservation.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby
T.%~1:~ ~~~Jytril~ authorized to be appropriated the sum of not more than $3,000
!n~d:kat 855 .
t 903 from the tribal funds of the Indians of the Quinaielt Reservation,
·•
'pos'
· Washington, for the construction of a system of water supply at
P .
Taholah, on said reservation, under such rules and regulations as
u~'hnctian labor. may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That
Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable.
Approved, April 19, 1926.
Q .

1 It

Rese

tion:W!:h.

rva-

APrl119• 1926·
CHAP.
15;;;
50;:,c·l__
-..,..,c-ru.S[S::_.
44 Stat., -';;303.

166.-An Act To appropriate certain tribal funds for the benefit of the
Indians of the Fort Peck and Blackfeet Reservations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

re?t0'iJd'i~~~~n~e~~~;~: United States of America in Congress a,ssembled, That the funds
ti1':t'ere~tont.allowance

placed to the credit of the Indians of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation and of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, Montana, under
~g!Pi~~:dv~:~esfor authority of the nineteenth paragraph of section 11 of the Indian
39 stat., 141 : ante, 69 · Affairs Appropriation Act, approved May 18, 1916, shall bear interest
from such date until withdrawn, at the rate of 4 per centum per
annum, both principal and interest to be subject to expenditure by
the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with existing law.
Approved, April 19, 1926.

designated

for

funds

April 22, 1926.
44

[H. R. 9341.]
Stat., 305.

Executive and inde·
pendentestablishments
appropriations.

171.-An Act Making appropriations for the Executive Office and sundry
independent executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1927, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following
sums are. appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the Executive Office and sundry independent
executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1927, namely:

*
Smithsonian
tutlon.

*

Insti·

*

*

*

*

*

*

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

*
American ethnology.

*

*

*

*

*

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, the excavation
and preservation of archreologic remains under the direction of the
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Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees, the preparation of manuscripts, drawings, and illustrations, the purchase
of books and periodicals, and traveling expenses, $57,160, of which
sum not to exceed $46,000, may be expended for personal services
in the District of Columbia.

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

Approved, April 22, 1926.
CHAP. 195.-An Act Making appropriations for the Department of State and
Justice and for the Judiciary, and for the Departments of Commerce an(i Labor
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1927, and for other purposes.

April29, 1926
-~[l~I.-=R~.~97~95:.:!.1_ _
44 Stat., 330.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Appropriations fer
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are Departments or state
Ju<Jf.
· appro- and
· th e T reasury no t o th erwiSe
· t e d , ou t of any ' money 1n
and theDepartciary,Justice,
appropna
priated, for the Departments of State and Justice and for the Judiciary, :'J'i:a~ Co=erce
·
and for the Departments of Commerce and Labor, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1927, namely:

*

*

*

*

•

*

•

Department

TITLE H.-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

•

*

*

*

*

*

tice .

of Jus-

•
Miscellane-ous.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

•

Defending suits in claims against the United States: For necessary 1Defcnding suits in
expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses, procuring evi- calms.
dence, employment of experts at such rates of compensation as may
be authorized or approved by the Attorney General, and such other
expenses as may be necessary in defending suits in the Court of /ndian depredation
Claims, induding Indian depredation claims to be expended under c auns.
the direction of the Attorney Generfu, $7 5,000.
Approved, April 29, 1926.

CaAP. 277.-An Act Making appropriations for the Department of the Interior
for the fi~cal year ending June 30, 1927, and for other purposes.

May 10, 1926.
[H. R. 6707.]

"""'44stat., 4f,,r--

Be it erwcted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are Interior Department
. appropnatwns.
· t h e T reasury not oth erw1se
· d , out of any money m
appropnate
appropriated, for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1927, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

•

*
General Land Office .

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

*

•

*

*

*

•

•

Indian re..<rervations
Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expenses per- Opening,
to entry.
taining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian resProoi.~o.
ervation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year 1927: Pro- Reimbursement.
vided, That the expenses pertaining to the opening of each of said
reservations and paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbursed to the United States from the money received from the sale
of the lands embraced in said reservations, respectively, $1,000.
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Indian Affairs Bn-

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

reau.

SALARIES.
Commissioner,
otlice personnel.

and

For the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and other personal services in the District of Columbia in accordance with the Classification

Act of 1923, $356,0'00.
GENERAL EXPENSES OF INDIAN SEIWICE.
Special agents, ete.

For pay of special agents, for traveling and incidental expenses
of such special agents, including sleeping-car fare, and a per diem
of not to exceed $4 in lieu of subsistence, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, when actually employed on duty in the
field or ordered to the seat of government; for transportation and
incidental expenses of officers and clerks of the Office of Indian
Affairs when traveling on official duty; for pay of employees not
otherwise provided for; for telegraph and telephone toll messages
on business pertaining to the Indian Service sent and received by
«Stat.,<~S5;post,li25 · the Bureau of Indian Affairs at Washington, and for other neces:;mry expenses of the Indian Service for which no other appropria~~:;i~'::::~ncy com- ti~n is avail.ab!e, $90,000: Provided, T~at .not to exceed $5,000 of
~ion Five Civilized this appropnatwn may be used for contmumg the work of the comTrtbes.
petency commission to the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma:
Other Indians.
Provided further, That not to exceed $15,000 of the amount herein
appropriated may be expended out of applicable funds in the work
of determining the competency of Indians on Indian reservations
outside of the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma.
~g::;, transport- For expenses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for
ing, etc.
the Indian Service, including inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising, storage, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies,
~~·o•three ware· $500,000: Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated
houses.
shall be used for the maintenance of to exceed three warehouses in
m~~tetion on pay- the Indian Service: Pr01Jided further, That no part of this appropriation shall be used in payment for any services except bill therefor
is rendered within one year from the time the service is performed.
Inspectors.
For pay of special Indian Service inspector and two Indian Service inspectors, and actual traveling and incidental expenses, and not
to exceed $4 per diem in lieu of subsistence when actually employed
on duty in the field away from home or designated headquarters,
Judges.

$16,000.

For pay of seventy judges of Indian courts where tribal relations
now exist, $8,400.
Police.
For pay of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to
exceed $60 per month each and privates at not to exceed $40 per
month each, to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of
equipments and supplies, and for rations for policemen at nonration
agencies, $165,000.
Suppressing liquor
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors and deletraffic, etc.
d·
1
terious
drugs, including
Agency buildings.
•
I peyote, among In .1ans, $22,000.
.
Purchase, construeFor constructiOn, ease, purchase, repair, and Improvement of
tion, repair, etc.
agency buildings, including the purchase of necessary lands and
the installation, repair, and improvement of heating, lighting,
~~work.
power, and sewerage and water systems in connection therewith,
$150,000: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for
the payment of salaries and expenses of persons employed in the
supervision of eonstruction or repair work of roads and bridges on
Indian reservations and other lands devoted to the Indian Service.
124.:1 Pac., 1067-1073.
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That not to exceed $150,000 of applicable appropriations made X11~~~~~ for main·
herein for the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be available for the tenance, repairs, etc.
maintenance, repair, and operation of motor-propelled and horsedrawn passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of superintendents,
farmers, physicians, field matrons, allotting, irrigation, and other
emplovees in the Indian field service: Provided, That not to exceed :~~h~ limited .
.$14,000 may be used in the purchase of horse-drawn passengercarrying vehicles, and not to exceed $35,000 for the purchase of
motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles
shall be used only for official service.
That to meet possible emergencies, not exceeding $100,000 of the an~.;'i;~';fi~'Zsion~Vroo~
appropriations made by this Act for support of reservation and specified appropria·
nonreservation schools, for school and agency buildings, and for uons.
preservation of health among Indians, shall be available, upon
.approval of the Secretary of the Interior, for replacing any buildings, equipment, supplies, livestock, or other property of those
activities of the Indian Service above referred to which may be
destroyed or rendered unserviceable by fire, flood, or storm: Pro- K:or:;.o.. construe·
vided, That the limit of $7,500 for new construction contained in tion'." rng
the appropriation for Indian school buildings shall not apply to
such emergency expenditures: And provided further, That any diver- Report to Ccngress.
sions of appropriations made hereunder shall be reported to Congress on the first Monday in December, 1927.
EXPENSES IN PROBATE MATTERS.

Probate matters.

For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian Determining heirs of
allottees having right, title, or interest in any trust or restricted dccee.sed allottees.
property, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, $70,000, reimbursable as provided by existing law, of which
$14,000 shall be available for personal services in the District of _Services in the DisColumbia: Provided, That the provisions of this paragraph shall tnj,t~ovi.so.
not apply to the Osage Indians nor to the Five Civilized Tribes of Tribes excepted.
Oklahoma.
For salaries and expenses of such attornevs
and other employees
Fi>~
Civilized Tribes
...
...
and
Qu.1.paws.
as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem neces- Attorneys, etc.
sary in probate matters affecting restricted allottees or their heirs
in the Five Civilized Tribes and in the several tribes of the Quapaw
Agency, and for the costs and other necessary expenses incident to
suits instituted or conducted by such attorneys, $38,000: Provided, Prozri.."'.
. appropnat10n
. .
,\ttorneys, etc., reTh at no part of t h IS
sh all b e ava1"l a bl e for t h e pay- stri~t~t!
to civil ser>ice
ment of attorneys or other employees unless appointed after a com- ehgw,cs.
petitive examination by the Civil Service Commission and from an
eligible list furnishe4 by such commission.
EXPENSES OF INDIAN COMMISSIONER.

For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $10,000, of
which amount not to exceed $7,560 may be expended for personal
services in the District of Columbia.
INDIAN LANDS.

Citizen commission.

lndbn lands.

For the survey resurvey classification and allotment of lands in . surveying, allotting
. '·
several ty un d er t'h e proviSIOns
of t h e 'Act o f F e b ruary 8, 1887 ill s<>veralty,
· etc.
(Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), entitled "An Act to Z! Stat.,388, vol.l,33.
provided for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under any other Act or Acts providng for the survey or allotment of
Indian lands, $40,000, reimbursable: Prot>i.ded, That no part of said t,r~wi.•o.N 1\J. •
~ll b
, 'fi catwn,
.
m ew
exwo
sum sh u.u
e use d f or t h e survey, resurvey, c1ass1
or all ot- andvseArizona
restricted
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ment of any land in severalty on the public domain to any Indian,
whether of the Navajo or other tribes, within the State of New Mexico and the State of Arizona, who was not ret1iding upon the public
domain prior to June 30, 1914.
sa~~vertising
land
For the payment of newspaper advertisements of sales of Indian
lands, $500, reimbursable from payments by purchasers of costs
of sale, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may pre~cribe.
Pueblo Indians.
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Attorney for.
Mexico, to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and for
necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $3,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
-rJ~eve Civilized
For payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of adEx~nses or sales or vertising and sale in connection with the further sales of unallotted
g~~alpr~~~.1. payable lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized Tribes, including the advertising and sale of the land within
Choctaw and Chick- the segregated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
asr.w coal and asphalt N
.
.
.
lands.
atwns, or of the surface thereof, as provided for m the Act ap28i: Stat~ llO?; ante, proved February 22, 1921, entitled "An Act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to offer for sale remainder of the coal and asphalt
deposits in segregated mineral land in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, State of Oklahoma" (Forty-first Statutes at Large;
page 1107), and of the improvements thereon, which is hereby
expressly authorized, and for other work necessary to a final settlement of the affairs of the Five Civili;r.ed Tribes, $6,500, to be phid
Proms••·
from the proceeds of sales of such tribal lands and property: ProCollecting reots.
Vided, That not to exceed $2,000 o.f such amount. may be used in connection with the collection of rents of unallotted lands and tribal
.J~~~uing tribal buildings: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized to continue during the ensuing fiscal year the
tribal and other schools among the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and
Seminole Tribes from the tribal funds of those nations, within his
discretion and under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe:
Apportionment of a!- Provided further, That for the current fiscal year money may be so
lotments,
etc., for fiscal expen d e d f rom sueh tn·b a1 f un d s f or equaI"IZat"wn of all o t ments, per
year.
capita, and other payments authorized by law to individual members of the respective tribes, tribal and other Indian schools 1.mder
Specifiedsalaries,ete. existing law, salaries and contingent expenses of the governor of the
Chickasaw Nation and chief of the Choctaw Nation and one mining
trustee for the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations at salaries at the
rate heretofore paid and the chief of the Creek Nation at a salary
not to exceed $600 per annum, and one attorney each for the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes employed under contntet approved by the
Pay restrictions.
President under existing law: Provided further., That the expenses
of any of the above-named officials shall not exceed $2,500 per annum each for chiefs and governor except in the case of tribal attorneys whose expenses shall be determined and limited by the Commisscr~Jja~~ilct~~~-· to sioner of Indian Affairs, not to exceed $4,000 each: And provided
further, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby empowered,
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1927, to expend funds of the
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Nations available for
school purposes under existing law for such repairs, improvements,
or new buildings as he may deem essential for the proper conduct of
the several schools of said tribes.
Homel_ess'Indians in
For the purchase "f lands for the homeless Indians in California,
Cahforma.
• I d"
.
h
f
h
d occupancy of sal"d
Purcbaseoflandsfor, me u mg Improvements t ereon, or t e use an
Indians, $7,000, said funds to be expended under such regulations
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
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. l u d'mg 1mprovemen
'
t s thereo n , n ot or Full-blood
F or th e pure h ase of 1an d s, me
Mississippi.Choctaws
exceeding eighty acres for any one family, for the use and occu- Purchase or lauds,
·
I n d"tans o£ M"Ississippl,
. · · to b e ex- etc·• for ·
pancy of the full-blood Ch octaw
pended under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior for its repayment to the United States under such rules and
regulations as he may direct, $3,500.
For carrying out the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act pro- Eastern Cherokees or
. .
. .
. of t h e E"astern B an d North
Carolma.
vHlmg
for t h e fi na1 d'Ispos1t10n
of t h e aff a1rs
Final disposition of
of Cherokee Indians in North Carolina," approved June 4, 1924, a~~ist~La76;ante,422
$8,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
For maintenance and support and improvement of the home- Kiowas, Comanches,
.
C omanc h e, an d Apach e T n"b es of lnd"1ans m
. and Apaches, Okla.
stead s of t h e K wwa,
Oklahoma, $100,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United po~ni~~~a~;:;;~ds.s~:
States in trust for said Indians and to be expended under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe:
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Con- K;~:ri·to congress.
gress on the first Monday in December, 1927, a detailed statement
as to all moneys expended as provided for herein.
INDUSTRIAL ASSISTANCE AND ADVANCEMENT.

Industrial work. etc.

For the purposes of preserving living and growing timber on Timberpreservation,
Indian reservations and allotments, and to educate Indians in the etc.
proper care of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as
mat.rons to teach Indian women and girls housekeeping and other Matrons.
household duties, for necessary traveling expenses of such matrons,
and for furnishing necessary equipments and supplies and renting
quarters for them where necessary; for the conducting of experi- Af'Ticultural experi·
ments on Indian school or agency farms designed to test the possi- ments.
bilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, cotton, and fruits, and for the employment of practical Farmers and ~tack·
farmers and stockmeu, in addition to the agency and school farmers men.
now employed; for necessary traveling expenses of such farmers
and stockmen and for furnishing necessary equipment and supplies
for them; and for superintending and directing farming and stock
rais 'n:; among Indians, $402,000: Provided, That the foregoing ~[~~;::inee Reserva.
shall not, as to timber, apply to the Menominee Indian Reservation tion.
in Wisconsin: Provided fnrther, That not to exceed $20,000 of the Soil, etc.. expen·
amount herein appropriated may be used to conduct experiments IUents.
on Indian school or agency farms to test the possibilities of soil
and climate in the cultivation of tree3, cotton, grain, vegetables, and
fruits: Provided also, rrhat the amounts paid to matrons, foresters, Paynotatfected.
farmers, physicians, nurses, and other hospital employees, and stockmen provided for in this Act shall not be included within the limitations
on salaries and compensation of employees contained in the 532.37 Stat., 521 ; voi. 3•
1
Act of August 24, 1912.
For expenses incidental to the sale of timber, $100,000, reimburs- Timber sales ex·
.able to the United States as provided in the Act of February 14, pe4~~~·at.,415;ante.:M2.
1920 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 4 1.5).
For the purpose of encouraging industry and self-support among et~n{~~lFsJ~~~~ing
the Indians and to aid them in the culture of fruits, grains, and '
·
other crops, $175,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, which
sum may be used for the purchase of seeds, animals, machinery, tools,
implements, and other equipment necessary, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, to enable Indians to become self-supporting: Provided, That said sum shall be expended under conditions to Prom-.
b e prescn· be d by t h e Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to Repayment
the United States on or before June 30, 1932: Providedjurther, That Limtttoanytribe.
not to· exceed $15,000 of the amount herein appropriated shall be
expended on any one reservation or for the benefit of any one tribe
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of Indians, and that no part of this appropriation shall be used forthe purchase of tribal herds: Provided further, That the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion and under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, to make advances
from this appropriation to Indians having irriga.ble allotments to
assist them in the development and cultivation thereof and to old,
disabled, or indigent Indian allottees, for their support, to remain a
charge and lien against their lands until paid.
st:O~~e:llse~~ li~~: For reimbursing Indians. for .livestock .which ~ay be hereafter
Btack.
d~:~£troygd on Mefiunt 6f b~ilig mfected W1th dounne or other contagions diseases, and for expenses in connection with the work of
eradicating and preventing such diseases, to be expended under such
rules· and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,
Advancea.

$8,000.
Water supply.

DEVELOPMENT OF WATER SUPPLY.

ra~~~":~.~ by~·~~~
oping, on reservations.

hooiso.
Condition.

Iaie~~ago Indian

vil·

NavaJos
and Hopis.
water supply
f<>r, on
reserv,ation in Arizona
and New Mexico.

N~~~~

Indian land,

Sinking wells on.

Irrigation and drainage.
Construction,
tenance,
etc., 01 mainPrQiects on reservations.

tri~~~tments to

dis-

For improving springs, drilling wells, and otherwise developing
and conserving water for the use of Indian stock, including the purchase, construction, and installation of pumping machinery, tanks,
troughs, and other necessary equipment, and for necessary investigations and surveys, for the purpose of increasing the available grazing range on unallotted lands on Indian reservations, $5,000, to be
reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe: Provided, That the necessity exists on any
Indian reservation so far as the Indians themselves are concerned.
For operation and maintenance of pumping plants for distribution
of a water supply for Papago Indian villages in southern Arizona,
and construction of charcos, $18,000.
F or con t'1nu1ng
·
th e d eve1opmen t of a wa t er suppIy for the N avaJO
·
and Hopi Indians on the Hopi Reservation, and the Navajo, Pueblo
B omto,
.
S an J uan, an d W estern N avaJo
· su bd'!VISIOns
· ·
•
of t h e N ava]o
Reservation in Arizona and New Mexieo, $40,000, reimbursable out
of anv funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
For continuing the sinking of wells on Pueblo Indian land, New
:\:Iexico, to provide water for domestic and stock purposes, and for
building tanks, troughs, pipe lines, and other necessary structures
for the utilization of such water, $2,500.
IRRIGATION AND

DRAINAGE.

F or th e cons t rue t"wn, repair,
· an d main
· t enance of 1rnga
• · t'IOn sys t ems,
and for purchase or rental of irrigation tools and appliances, water
rights, ditches, and lands necessary for irrigation purposes for Indian
reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation systems or
appurtenances thereto when no other funds are applieable or available
for the purpose; for drainage and protection of irrigable lands from
damage by floods or loss of water rights, upon the Indian irrigation
projects named below, in not to exceed the following amounts,
respectively:
· Irrigation district one: Colville Reser-vation, Washington, $13,000;
Irrigation district two: Walker River Reservation, Nevada, $4,500;.
Western Shoshone Reservation, Idaho and Nevada, $1,500; Shivwits,
Utah, $300;
Irrigation district four: Ak Chin Reservation, Arizona, $4,000;
Chiu Chui pumping plants, Arizona, $6,000; Coachella Valley pumping plants, California, $3,500; Morongo Reservation, California,
$3,500; Pala and Rincon Reservations, California, $2,000; miscellaneous projects, $4,500;
Irrigation district five: New Mexico Pueblos, $10,000; Zuni
Reservation, New Meicico, $7,500; Navajo and Hopi, miscellaneous
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projects, Arizona and New Mexico, including Tes-nos-pos, Moen co pi
Wash, Kin-le-chee, Wide Ruins, Red Lake, Corn Creek, Wepo Wash,
Oraibi Wash, and Polacca Wash, $10,000; Southern Ute Reservation,
Colorado, $13,000;
For necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the genera.l AdrniniRtratton exadministration of Indian irrigation projects, including salaries of P~~~~ e r vising ennot to exceed five supervising engineers, for _Pay of one chief irrigation gmeers, etc.
engineer, one assistant chief irrigation engineer, one superintendent
of irrigation competent to pass upon water rights, one field cost
tLCCQUlltltllt, lJ.ild fQf tf!rfe}ing and incidental expenses of officials Trnvel, etc., &penand employees of the Indian irrigation service, including sleeping- &:IS.
car fare and a per diem not exceeding $4 in lieu of subsistence when
actually employed in the field and away from designated headquarters, $75,000;
·
For cooperative stream gauging with the United States Geological ga~~l::~rative stream
Survey, $850;
In all, for irrigation on Indian reservations, not to exceed, $155,000, Reimbursement.
reimbursable as provided in the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty- 38Stat.,582;ante,s.
eight Statutes at Large, page 582): Provided, That no part of this ~~~~~~ieted.
appropriation shall be expended on any irrigation system or reclamation project for which public funds are or may be othenvise available:
Prot•ided further, 'l'hat the foregoing amounts appropriated for such Flood damages, etc.
purposes shall be available interchangeably in the discretion of the
Secretary of t.he Interior for the necessary expenditures for damages
by floods and other unforeseen exigencies: Provided, however, That Limitation.
the amount so interchanged shall not exceed in the aggregate 10
per centum of all the amounts so appropriated.
For operation and maintenance of the pumping plants and irriga- . Gila ~!ver Reservation system for the irrigation of the lands of the Pima Indians in the t'J.ri;~::i~g Pima ln·
' · ·
·
Anzona,
·
dian
lands on
VIcinity
of S acaton, on t h e G'l
1 a R'1ver I n d'Ian R eservatwn,
Repayment·.
$15,000, reimbursable as provided in section 2 of the Act of August s:J 7 Stat., 522; vol. 3,
24, 1912 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 522).
·
For continuinO'b the construction of the • necessary
canals
and
pivertlng wakr or
•
•
Gila River to hnal
structures to carry the natural flow of the Gila River to the Indian county lands, etc.
lands of the Gila River Indian Reservation and to public and private
lands in Pinal County, Arizona, reimbursable as provided in the Repayment.
Indian Appropriation Act approved May 18, 1916, $150,000, of 39Stat.,Iao;ante,ti:J.
which amount not to exceed $5,000 shall be available for acquiring
by purchase or condemnation proceedings lands needed for necessary
rights of way in connection with the construction of the project.
For construction of the Coolidge Dam across the Canyon of the . san ~arlos Reserva~ .
• d by t h e L'!..Ct
A
Anz.
G1.l a R'1ver near S an C arIos, ~'inzona,
as aut h onze
o f twn,
. Constructing
coolJune 7, 1924 (Forty-third Statutes at Large, pages 475 and 476), ~f:~.Dam across G•Ja
and under the tenns and conditions of and reimbursable as provided 43 stat.,475;ante,41S.
· sa1'd A c t , t h e unexpen d e d b a1ance1 o f t h e appropnatwn
· ·
f or t his 44Stat.,212; ante, 518.
m,
purpose for the fiscal year 1926 is reappropriated and made available for the fiscal year 1927: Provided, That no part of the money Proviso. 1
· reappropriate
· d s hall b e avru'l a bl e m
· t h e fi sea1 years 192o~ or right
No orpart
herem
way.or railroad
1927 for relocation of the railroad right of way.
.
For continuing the construction of the necessary canals and e~~li~;do RIVer no'·
laterals for the utilization of water from the pumping plant on Extending irrigation
the Colorado River Indian Reservation, Arizona, as provided in sy;~etit.t., 21a, vor. a,
the Act of April 4_, 1910 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 4 ~'273), $5,000; and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant,
canals, and structures, $10,000; in all, $15,000, reimbursable as Repayment.
provided in the aforesaid Act.
For operation and maintenance of the Ganado irrigation project, za~1:.nado proJect, AriArizona, reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Operating.
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, $4,000.
For operation and maintenance of the pumping plants on the tion,
sanAriz.
Xavier ReservaSan Xavier Indian Reservation, Arizona, $8,000, reimbursable out Pumping plants.
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of any funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter
available.
San Carlos ReservaF or t he operatiOn
·
•
·
1
tion, Ari•.
an d mamtenance
of pumpmg
pants
an d f or
Irrigating tribal the drilling of wells and installation of additional pumping plants
lands.
for the irrigation of lands on the San Carlos Reservation in Arizona, $10,000, to be paid· from the funds held by the United States
'~1:8~ursement to in trust for the Indians of such reservation: Provided, That the
tribe.
sum so used shall be reimbursed to the tribe by the Indians benefited,
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe.
0 ~!0{\,\~~r.~~~: etc., For necessary repairs, operation, and maintenance of the Sacaton
Repnirs, etc.
Dam and bridge superstructure across the Gila River, near Sacaton,
Arizona, reimbursable in accordance with the Act of August 24,
53~: Stat., 522• vol. 3• 1912 (Thi~ty-sevent~ Statutes at Large, page 52~), there is hereby

made avtUlable until June 30, 1927, not exceedmg $7,000 of the
unexpended balance of the appropriation made in the Act of March

2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, pages 974 and 975), for
C:,~~~·~~tobecovered the construction of the Sacaton Dam and superstructure: Provided,
mtd the Treasury.
That the remainder of the unexpended balance of said appropriation, amounting to $1,800, shall be covered into the Treasury and
sgstat., 974 ;ante,ll2.

carried to the surplus fund immediately upon the approval of this
Act.
·
For reclamation and maintenance charges on Indian lands within
0Ji~_ma Reservation,
Advancing charges the Yuma Reservation, California, and on ten acres within each
on lands in Arizona.
• m
· Anzona,
·
of t h e e leven y uma h omestead entnes
un d er t h e y uma
~eE~~~~~3. vol. 3, reclamation project, $35,000, reimbursable as provided by the Act·
492 ·
of March 3, 1911 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 1063) .
. Fort Han ReservaFor . improvement ' maintenance ' and operation of the Fort Hall
twn, Idaho.
. .
Operating irrigation rrngatiOn system, Idaho, $33,500.
sy~~f~~ging system cor
For completion of the enlarging, relocating, and repairing of
ceded lands, etc.
canals, structures, and dam, and replacing of structures of the
irrigation system for the irrigation of lands on the Fort Hall
Reservation, Idaho, and lands ceded by the Indians of said reservation, as provided for in the Act of May 24, 1922 (Forty-second Stat42 Stat.,li68;ante,a46· utes at Large, page 568), the same to be reimbursed in accordance with
the provisions of said Act of May 24, 1922, there is hereby made
available until June 30, 1927, not exceeding $40,000 of the unexPart or balance reap- ponded balance of the appropriations heretofore made for this
propnated.
•
.
purpose m the Acts of 1iay 24, 1922 (Forty-second Statutes at
4
2
1192
an t ,, ~~2.''eg,
; Large, page 568); January 24, 1923 (Forty-second Statutes at
4J..~r:~: 402 ;ante, 434 · Large page 1192); and June 5, 1924 (Forty-third Statutes at,
. Remainder covered Large, page 402): Provided, That the remainder of the unexpended
mto the Treasury.
balance of said appropriations, amounting to $3,961.44, shall be
covered into the Treasury and carried to the surplus fund immedi. ately upon the approval of this Act.
Irrl .
gatmg systems m
F or mamtenance
·
·
· 1u d"mg repairs
· of t h e Irriga· '
Montana.
an d operatiOn,
me
v:;~~~- Belknap Reser- tion systems on the Fort Belknap Reservation, in Montana, $20,000,
reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April
4, 1910.
li~II~tbead ReservaFor continuing construction, maintenance, and operation of the
irrigation systems on the Flathead Indian Reservation, in Montana,
by and under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
including the purchase of any necessary rights of property, $575,000:
f~=ie amount. Provided, That of the total amount herein appropriated not to exceed
$15,000 shall be available for operation and maintenance of the projColllltructlon items. ect, the balance to be available for the construction items hereinafter
enumerated in not to exceed the following amounts: Pablo Feed Canal
enlargement, $100,000; Moiese Canal enlargement, $15,000; South
Side Jocko Canal, $40,000; Hubbart Feed Canal, $7,500; Camas A
Power plant.
Canal, $2,500; continuing construction of power plant, $395,000, of

f
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~ which sum $15,000 shall be immediately available for additional sur·
"t· veys an~ p_reparation of plans: Prhomd~djurtdher_, Thadt.no 1
part oilf tbh1is ~~~~i~~
~ appropnatwn, except the $15,000 erem rna e unme 1ate y ava a e, tricts, etc., required.
shall be expended on construction work until an appropriate repay·
ment contract, in form approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall
~· have been properly executed by a district or districts organized under
~~ State law embracing the lands irrigable under the project, except trust
t patent Indian lands, which contract, among other things, shall require
repayment of all construction costs heretofore or hereafter incurred
~ on behalf of such lands, with provision that the total construction
cost on the Camas Division in excess of the amount it would be if based sio~OO,: ~~rf~~asom;!:
on the per acre construction cost of the Mission Valley Division of the tion.
project, shall be held and treated as a deferred obligation to be liqui~
dated as hereinafter provided. Such contract shall require that the re~l'Jl!~twn of net
net revenues derived from the operation of the power plant herein
appropriated for shall be used to reimburse the United States in the
following order: First, to liquidate the cost of the power development; second, to liquidate payment of the deferred obligation on the
Camas Division; third, to liquidate construction cost on an equal per
acre basis on each acre of irrigable land within the entire project;
and fourth, to liquidate operation and maintenance costs within the
entire project. Provision shall also be contained therein requiring dcharges payable in
payment of operation and maintenance charges annually in advance of a v~n~. .
. .
each irrigation season and prohibit the granting of a water right to vi~~~y;;!~~~- tndior the use of water by any individual for more than one hundred and
sixty acres of land irrigible under constructed works within the project
after the Secretary of the Interior shall have issued public notice in
aecordance with the Act of Mav 18, 1916 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at 39 Stat.,laO;Wlte,oo.
Large, pages 123-130); all lands, except lands owned by individual ac~~';;~"~~~;:;;Y~~~~
Indians, at the date of public notice in excess of one hundred and sixty United states, if not
· h'm two years af ter sa1'd sold m five years.
.
d of b y b ona fid e sa1e Wit
acres not d tspose
public notice shall be conveyed in fee to the United States free of
d·ted 'th
encumbrance to again become a part of the public domain under con- 0
tract between the United States and the individual owners at the ap- pri,:.nerscre 1 WI
praised price fixed at the instance of the Secretary of the Interior, such
amount to be credited in reduction of the construction charge against DisposT
1 1 d
the land within the project retained by such owner. All lands so con- conveyed lOt, 0Unr~d
veyed. to the United States shall be subject to disposition by the Secre- states.
tary of the Interior in farm units at the appraised price, to which shall
be added such amount as may be necessary to cover any accruals
against the land and other costs arising from conditions and requirements prescribed by said Secretary: Provided further, That trust T ·t P te t 1 d'
patent Indian lands shall not be subject to the provisions of the law lands~ a n n ~an
of any district created as herein provided for but shall, upon the issuance of fee patent therefor, be accorded the same rights and privileges
and be subject to the same obligations as other lands within such dis· t or d IS
· t no
· t s: p·romue
••~ :J d j
·
·
Construction
t nc
urt her, Th at a11 constructwn,
operatwn,
a lien
on lands charges
within
and maintenance costs, except such construction costs on the Camas the project.
Division held and treated as a deferred obligation herein provided
for, on this project shall be, and are hereby, made a first lien against
all lands within the project, which lien upon any particular farm unit
shall be released by the Secretary of the Interior after the total amount
charged against such unit shall have been paid, and a recital of such lien
shall be made in any instrument issued prior to such release by the
said Secretary. The contracts executed by such district or districts
shall recognize and acknowledge the existence of such lien: Provided
further, That pending the issu~ance of public notice the construction Assessinent rate
assessment shall be at the same rate heretofore fixed by the Secretary
of the Interior, but upon issuance of public notice the assessment rate
shall be 2}1 per centum per acre, payable annually, in addition to the
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net revenues derived from operations of the power plant as hereinbefore provided, of the total unpaid construction costs at the date of
Issue of notice.
said public notice: Provided further, That the public notice above
referred to shall be issued by the Secretary of the Interior upon completion of the construction of the power plant.
u!~rt Peck RescrvaFor maintenance and operation of the Poplar River, Little PorcuOpcrating divisions pine, and Big Porcupine divisions of the irrigation systems on the
ot system.
Fort Peck Indian Reservation in Montana, by and under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, including the purchase
of any necessary rights or property, $9,000 (reimbursable).
Blackfeet ReservaFor improvement, maintenance, and operation of the Two .Modition.
Operating divisions cine and Badger-Fisher divisions of the irrigation systems on the
of system.
Blackfeet Indian Reservation in Montana, by and under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, including the purchase
of any necessary rights or property, $15,000 (reimbursable).
crow Reservation.
For maintenance and operation of the irrigation systems on the
Operating-systems. Crow Reservation, Montana, including maintenance assessments payable to the Two Leggings Water Users' Association 1 and Bozemft.ll
Trail Ditch Company, l\1ont.ana, properly assessable against lands
allotted to the Indians irrigable thereunder, $5,000, to be reimbursed
tmder such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretazy of the Interior.
Pyramld Lake Res- For operation and maintenance of the irrigation
system on the
ervat ion, Nev.
'-'
Operatingsystem. Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nevada, $3,500, reimbursable from any
funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter available.
N~;;~nds proJect,
For payment of annual installment of reclamation charges on
di~,j~~:k ,{'~~~~ e;~- eight hundred and three-tenths acres of Paiute Indian lands within
' ·the Newlands project, Nevada, and for operation and maintenance
charges against Indian lands within said project, $13,500; for payment of annual drainage assessments against said lands, $2,500; in
all, $16,000, reimbursable from any funds of the said Indians now
or hereafter available.
LagunaNew
and Mexico.
Acoma
F or 1mprovemen
·
t , opera t"Ion, an d m~1n
· t e~ance o f th ~ unga
· · t'IOn
Indians,
Operating irrigation system for the Laguna and Acoma Indians m New MeXIco, S4,000,
systems lor.
reimbursable by the Indians benefited, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
N~;~~~xi~rve.tion, _ ~or_ improv:ement, operation, and mainte?-ance of t~e ~ogback
operating Hogback 1rngatwn proJect on that part of the NavaJO ReservatiOn m New
proJect on.
Mexico under the jurisdiction of the San Juan Indian School, $6,000,
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
ic:Ueblos, New Mex- For repair of dam_age to_ ir~gation systems resulting from flo~d'
Repairing flood dam- and for tlood protectiOn of rrngable lands on the several pueblos m
ages.
New !vfexico, $7,000.
tio!;'lfr:~~ Reserva·
J!or improvement, maintenance, and operation of ~he Modoc
Operating projects Pomt, Sand Creek, Fort Creek, Crooked Creek, and miscellaneous
on' from tribal funds. 1rngatwn
· ·
·
·
·
$6 ,000 , to b e pal"d
proJects
on t h e Irl
\.. amat h R eservatwn,
from the funds held by the United States in trust for the Klamath
Indians in the State of Oregon, said sum, or such part. thereof as
Repayment.
may be used, to be reimbursed to the tribe under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
lJ;,;~compahgre, etc.,
For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems
continuingirrigation to irrigate the allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and
toallotmentsof.
-. U tah , an d to mamtam
·
· ex1stmg
· · 1rr1ga
· · t"IOn sys34 stat., 375, vol. a, Wh"1te R"1ver U tes m
243 •
terns authorized under the Act of June 21, 1906, $16,000, to bde
reimbursed under such rules and regulations as may be prescribe
by the Secretary of the Interior.
wYa:nnaRe!!ervation, For operation and maintenance, including repairs, of the Top~p-e ~at 1 n g_ ~oi>- penish-Simcoe irrigation unit, on the Yakima Reservation, Wash~~~~~?~coe Jmga- ington, reimbursable as provided by the Act of June 30, 1919 (Forty41 stat~28: !1Ilte,2I9- first Statutes at Large, page 28), $2,500.
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For reimbursement to the reclamation fund the proportionate m!tr:~~Jnr~r sr:,~'d
expense of operation and maintenance of the reservoirs for fur- water to reservation
nishing stored water to the lands in Yakima Indian Reservation, 1 "~stat.,604;ante,30.
Washington, in accordance with the provisions of section 22 of the
Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page 604),
$11 ,ooo.
For operation and maintenance of tbe Wapato irrigation and ~;r,.:l?;~~
drainage system, for the utilization of the water supply provided 3SStat~604;ante,ao.
by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large,
Page 604), $6,000, reimbursable.
. of t h e W apato Satusunit.
For operation and maintenance o f t h e Satus umt
Maintenance, etc., or
project that can be irrigated by gravity from the drainage water from system.
the Wapato project, Yakima Reservation, Washington, $4,000 to be
reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
For _the e~tension of ca~als and la~erals on th~ ceded port~o~ of tio!i~~~verRcserva
the Wmd R1ver ReservatiOn \Vyommcr to prov1de for the liT!ga- Extend irrigation to
.
.
l I n d'ran l an d' s, an d f orb' t h e I n d'rans ' pro rata sh are additionallands.
twn
of a dd'1twna
of the cost of the operation and maintenance of canals and laterals
and for the Indians' pro rata share of the cost of the Big Bend
drainage project on the ceded portion of that reservation, and for
continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system w-ithin the
diminished reservation, including the Big Wind River and Dry
Creek Canals, and including the maintenance and operation of completed canals, $55,000, reimbursable as provided by existing law.
'
· t'wns h erem· balances
Unexpended
The f olloWing
unexpen d e d b a lances of th e appropna
coveredIndian
into
after enumerated shall be covered into the Treasurv and carried to the Treasury.
the surplus fund immediately upon the approval of 'this Act:
Advance interest to Chippewas in Minnesota (reimbursable), Act Ch:pewas in Minof April 4, 1910 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 276), $60.20; ne:g siat., 276, vaL a,
Diversion dam, Gila River above Florence, Arizona (reimburs- 43~na River irrigation.
able), Act of March 2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page 39Stat.,D74;ante,ll2.
974), $8,473.88;
Irrigation project, Gila River .above Florence, Arizona (reimbursable), Act of March 2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large,
page 974), $2,699.78;
Irrigation project, Gila River Reservation, Arizona (reimburs- 40Stat.,508:ante,l54.
able), Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, page 568),
$1,724.54;
Irrigation system, Pima Indian lands, Arizona (reimbursable), Ia~JJigating Pima
Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, page 568), wstat.,scs;ante,l54.
$1,833.79;
Insect infestations, Indian Service (transfer from agriculture Insect infestations.
under Act of May 21, 1920), 1922-December 31, 1922, $2,251.65;
Insect infestations, Forest Service (agriculture transfer to Indian

Servi{je, Aot of May 21j 19ZO)j 1922-Deoember 31, 1922, $39.11;
Support of Pottawatomies, Wisconsin, Act of lvfarch 3, 1911 Pottawatomies.
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 1076), $28.98;
60~~ Stat., 107R, val. 3•
Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, assembly hall, Act of ~aWtet'n ~~~ooi98?·
March 2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large page 982), $18.88; ante, 120~ .,
'
.,
Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, school building, Act of
May 18, 1916 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page 144), $5.28;
Surveys and so forth irrigation proJ· ects Fort Belknap Reserva- F_ort Belknap Reser'
'
'
tion, Montana
(reimbursable),
Act of March
3, 1921 (Forty-first vat10n
41 Stat .• 1.357; ante,
321 •
Statutes at Large, page 1357), $50,000;
Indian school buildings, Sioux reservations, North and South Sioux school builtDakota, Act of March 2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page In~~- Stat., 988; ante,
988), $8,259.35;
126.
Indian school improvements (special fund), Act of April 21, 1904 IndianschooJs.
. d S
L
)
33Stat.,211,voL.3,35.
(Thirty-t hIT
tatutes at arge, page 211 , $2,539.85;
In all, $77,899.29.
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se:~:.'rt or Indian

EDUCATION.

For the support of Indian day and industiral schools not otherwise provided for, and other educational and industrial purposes in.
i;'"~~~0~nd dumb, connection therewith, $2,454,700: Provided, That not to exceed
blind, etc.
$25,000 of this appropriation may be used for the support and
education of deaf and dumb or blind or mentally deficient Indian
sh!f:~~~dTe~~~- children: Provided further, That $3,500 Of this appropriation may be
used for the education and civilization of the Alabama and Coushatta
di?n~~blo and Hopi In- Indians in Texas: Provided further, That not to exceed $25,000 of
the above appropriation may be used for providing additional school
Full-J:>lood Choctaws, facilities for the Pueblo and Hopi Indians· Provided further
That
!vliSSlSSlppl.
.
• •
•
'
not more than $20,000 of the above appropnatwn may be used for
the education of the full-blood Choctaw Indians of Mississippi by
establishing, equipping, and maintaining day sehools, including the
purehase of land and the construction of necessary buildings and
their eqiupment, and for the tuition of full-blood Mississippi ChocBhoarddin_g_ 1scdhool. taw Indian children enrolled in the public sehools: Pro•l)ided furwit
1e
at- h
•
·
b oard"1ng sch oo1s
tendancelilllOlS
discontinued.
t er, Th at a ll reservatiOn
an d nonreservatwn
with an average attendanee of less than forty-five and eighty pupils,
respectively, shall be discontinued on or before the beginning of the
Pupils transferred.
fiscal year 1927. The pupils in schools so discontinued shall be transferred first, if possible, to Indian day schools or State public schools;
.
second, to adjacent reservation or nonreservation boarding schools,
t~:~.schools discon- to the limit of the capacity of said schools: Prom~ded further, That
all day schools with an average attendance of less than eight shall
be discontinued on or before the beginning of the fiscal year 1927:
Moneys returned to And provided further That all moneys appropriated for any school
the Treasury.
'
discontinued pursuant to this Act or for other cause shall be returned
Tuition in public immediately to the Treasury of the United States: And provided
schools.
further, That not more than $350,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended for the tuition of Indian children enrolled
in the public schools under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
No contracts needed. of the Interior may prescribe, but formal contracts shall not be
R. s., sec.3744, p. 738. required for compliance with section 3744 of the Revised Statutes:
s~~ed ~~~~~~~· for Andd prfmndhed further, Tfhait d~o padrt of tdhi~ dappr<?p1riat1h.on 1shalhl be
use
or t e support o n 1an ay an m ustna sc oo s w ere
specific appropriation is made.
Collecting, etc., puFor collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian
piis.
and public schools, and for placing school pupils, with the consent
of their parents, under the care and control of white families qualified
to give them moral, industrial, and edueational training, $90,000:
~'fai~i~g
Provided, That not exceeding $7,000 of this sum may be used for
1
ment.
emp oy- obtaining remunerative employment for Indians and, when necessary,
for payment of transportation and other expenses to their places of
Repayment.
employment: ProDided further, That when practicable such transportation and expenses shall be refunded and shall be returned to
Alaska pupils.
the appropriation from which paid. The pro.-isions of this section
shall also apply to native Indian pupils of school age under twentyone years of age brought from Alaska.
School buildiTJgs.
For construction, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of
m!·r.~~~·~- Improve- school buildings, including the purchase of necessary lands and the
installation, repair, and improvement of heating, lighting, power,
and sewerage and water systems in connection therewith, $200,000:
Prwiso.
Provided, That not more than $7,500 out of this appropriation shall
Constructionlirnit. be expended for new construction at any one school or institution
unless herein expressly authorized:
Pawnee, Okla.
For remodeling, repairing, and improving the Pawnee Indian
pl!:~rovmg school School plant, Pawnee, Oklahoma, $22,000.
.
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Forhsup p<?rt and educatiodn hoflfndian. pupils at the followil_lg board- igsnu~r:~· ·~~a~~?:g
mg se oo1s m not to exeee t e o11 owmg amounts, respective1y:
schools. ,
.
Fort Mojave, Arizona: For two hundred and fifty pupils, $56,250; FortMopve,Atiz.
for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, includingnew water main, $17,000;
Phoenix, Arizona: For nine hundred pupils, including not to Phoenix, Ariz,
exceed $1,500 for printing and issuing school paper, $202,500; for
pay' of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $22,000;
Truxton Canyon, Arizona: For two hundred pupils, $45,000; for ~ruxton Canyon,
pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improve·
ments, including additional employees' quarters and pumping mar·hin.ery for irrigatiOn, $15,000; for ice plant, $2,500; for laundry machinery,
,$2,000;
Theodore Roosevelt Indian School, Fort Apache, Arizona: For F Tf~dor~ Roo~evelt,
four hundred and fifty pupils, $101. 250; for pay of superintendent, or pac "·Ariz,
,drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $17,500;
Sherman Institute, Riverside, California: For nine hundred and cS1~er= Institute,
fifty pupils, including not to exceed $1,000 for printing and issuing aI .
:School paper, $213,750; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and
general repairs and improvements, and for purchase of land adjacent
to the school gardens, $35,000;
Fort Bidwell Indian School, California: For one hundred pupils, Fort Bidwell, Calit
$25,000; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $7,000;
Haskeli Institute, Lawrence, Kansas: For eight hundred and fifty t fa:Kkell Instipupils, including not to exceed $1,500 for printing and issuing school u "· ans.
paper, $191,250; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improvements, including necessary drainage work,
$25,000;
Mount Pleasant, Michigan: For four hundred pupils, $90,000; for M~~nt Pleasant.
pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $12,000; for connecting with city water supply, $3,500; for
eonstruction of hospital, including not to exceed $10,000 for remodeling old hospital into a girls' dormitory, $20,000;
Pipestone, Minnesota: For three hundred pupils, $67,500; for pay Pipestone, Minn.
of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements,
including purchase of steam boiler and bake oven, $12,500; for
additional dormitory and dining-room space, including equipment,
$14,000;
Genoa, Nebraska: For four hundred and seventy-five pupils, Genoa, Nebr.
$106, 875; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
and improvements, $15,000;
Carson City, Nevada: For four hundred and fifty pupils, $101,- CarsonCity,Nev.
250; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $16,500;
Albuquerque, ~ew Mexico: For eight hundred pupil~, $180,000; N~~~x~querque,
for pay of supenntendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, including construction of power house and beginning
installation of a cental hearing plant, $30,000;
Santa Fe, New Mexico: For four hundred and fifty pupils, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
$101,250; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
and improvements, $13,000; for water supply, $3,000;
Charles H. Burke School, Fort ·wingate, New Mexico: For four M?:arlesH, Burke, N,
hundred pupils, $55,000; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and
·
general repairs and improvements, $20,000;
Cherokee, North Carolina: For three hundred pupils, $67,500; Cherokee, N. o.
for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, including construction of concrete reservoir, $10,000;
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Bismarck, North Dakota: For one hundred and fifteen pupils,
$28,7 50; for' pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $7,000;

Fort Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota: For three
hundred and twenty-five pupils, $73,125; for pay of superintendent,
drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $~2,000;
Wahpeton, N' orth Dakota: For two hundred and twenty pupils,
W~hpoton, N. D!ill.
$49,500; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $8,700;
Chilocco, Oklahoma: For eight hundred pupils, including not to
Cbilocco, Okla..
exceed $2,000 for printing and issuing school paper, $160,000; for
pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $15,000;
Sequoyah Orphan Training School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma:
Orphan
sequoyah
For three hundred orphan Indian children of the State of OklaTraining, Okla.
homa belonging to the restricted class, to be conducted as an industrial school under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
$67,500; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
::;'d;;~s., of addi· and improvements, $9,000: Provided, That funds remaining to the
tioml lands, etc., from credit of the Cherokee Tribe or Nation, on June 30, 1926, not to
exceed $3,000, may be used in purchasing additional lands adjacent
tribal funds.
to and for the Sequoyah Orphan Training School near Tahlequah
Oklahoma, and, in addition to other available funds, for the repairing, remodeling, converting, and equipping of the building formerly
used for a primary schoolroom into a dormitory, for the benefit
of said school;
Chemawa, Salem, Oregon: For nine hundred Indian pupils,
Chemawa., Oreg.
including native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, including not
to exceed $1,000 for printing and issuing school paper, $202,500;
for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, including repairs to water system, $30,000; for new
dining hall and kitchen, $70,000; for industrial equipment, $10,000:
Provided, That except upon the individual order of the Secrctarv of
AI
Prot'i.?"·.
~
· · shall be used f or the sup·
Hestnct10n on aska
no part of t h'1s appropnatwn
the I ntenor,
native.s.
port or education at said school of any native pupil brought from
Alaska after January I, 1925;
Flandreau, South Dakota: For three hundred and seventy-five
I<'Ja.ndreau, s. Dak.
Indian pupils, $84,375; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and
general repairs and improvements, including the construction of a
new heating plant, $50,000;
Pierre, South Dakota: For two hundred and seventy-five Indian
Pierre, s. Dak.
pupils, $61,875; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improvements, $15,000;
Rapid City, South Dakota: For three hundred and fifteen Indian
Rapid City, s. Dak.
pupils, $70,875; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improvements, including repair of roads and installation
of new boiler, $12,000;
Hayward, Wisconsin: For one hundred and fifty Indian pupils,
Hayward, Wis.
$37,500; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
improvements, $8,000.
Tomah, Wisconsin: For three hundred and twenty-five Indian
· Tomah, Wis.
pupils, $73,125; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improvements, including drainage and laundry and kitchen
equipment, $12,000;
In all, for the above-named boarding schools, not to exceed $3,025,000, exclusive of tribal funds.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the proNah.,.ai1ofes •. A
1.riz. r
. le of t h e treaty of J une 1 , 1868 , b et ween the
. h art1c
• . . of t l1e s1xt
or. 2, VIsions
oo aCII!Jes
~c
tl69, vol.
J;~ stat.,
1015·
United States and the Navajo Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed
August 12, 1868, whereby the United States agrees to provide school
facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Indians, $50,000, to
FortTotten,N.Dak.
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be immediately available: Provided, That the said Secretary may ex- ~~O:,~ionary use.
pend said funds in his discretion in establishing or enlarging day or
mdustrial schools.
The Secretary of. the Interio~ is ~ut~orize_d to withdraw fro~ the n~o~~pewas in MinTreasury of the Umted States, m his discretiOn, the sum of $3o,OOO, Payment for tuition
· · 1 sum on d epos1· t schools.
of children in State
or so muc h t h ereo f as may be necessary, of th e prmmpa
to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota
arising under section 7 of the Act of January 14, 1889, and to expend 25 stat., 645, vol. 1,
the same for payment of tuition for Chippewa Indian children enrolled 305'
.
in the public schools of the State of Minnesota.
For
suppoN
of a school
or schools for the Chippewas of the Missis- Mc,SISS!ppi,
9hip~w:as .of the
. •
• •
•
.
Mmn.
SIPPI m Mmnesota (article 3, treaty of March 19, 1867), $4,500: Pro- Provi.o.
vided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used ~tf'l\'~~t, 720, val. 2,
except for school or schools of the Mississippi Chippewas now in the 975·
State of Minnesota.
For the education
of Osage children ' includin()'
repairs to buildings
Osages in Okla_homa.
.
,., . .
.
'
Educatmg children,
$20,620, to be pmd from the funds held by the Umted States m trust from tribal funds.
for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma: Provided, That the Proviso.
expenditure of said money shall include the renewal of the present con- Sc~~cl~ Lows Boarding
tract with the Saint Louis Mission Boarding School, except that there
shall not be expended more than $200 for annual support and education of any one pupil.
For aid to the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, TFbive dCQivilized
• k asaw, an d Semrno
. le natwns
.
. Oll
es an
uapaws.
ChIC
an d t h e Q uapaw Agency In
'a- ricommon
schooLs.
homa, $150,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior, and under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him:
Provided, That this appropriation shall not be subject to the limitation PrOl!isn.
in section 1 of the Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes, page 564), nor~;g1t;~~t 1 ~_mitation
limiting the expenditure of money to educate children of less than one- 40Stat.,5e4; ante,l49.
fourth Indian blood.
For support and maintenance of day and industrial sehools among Sioux India!Js. .
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school build- sc:?o~1s. and rndustrmi
ings, $250,000, in accordance with the provisions of article 5 of the 1769 Stat., 254, vo!. 1,
agreement made and entered into September 26, 1876, and ratified ·
February 28, 1877 (Nineteenth Statutes, page 254).
For aid of the public schools in Uintah and Duchesne County school hUintch and 0 nudistricts, 0 tah, $6,000 to be paid from the tribal funds of the Confeder- c esne ounties, alit.
ated Bands of Ute Indians and to be expended under such rules and
regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior:
·Provided, That Indian children shall at all times be admitted to such Proviso.
· equa1·1ty Wl'th wh'rte children.
Equality of Indian
schoo l s on an entire
with white children.
RELIEF OF DISTRESS AND CONSERVATION OF HEALTH.

Conservation of
health, etc.

For the relief and care. of destitute Indians not otherwise
provided preventing
Relie~ing dist~ess,
.
contagious
for, and for the preventiOn and treatment of tuberculosis, trachoma, diseases, etc.
smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases, including Nurses.
transportation of patients to and from hospitals and sanatoria,
$756,000, of which sum not less than $20,000 shall be used for the
employment of field or public health nurses: Provided, That this uProvtso•. ai t t
· ·
.
se .or gener
rea appropnatron
may b e use d a1so f or general me d'Ical an d surgiCal
ment.
treatment of Indians, including the maintenance and operation of
general hospitals, where no other funds are applicable or available t. Tr~ch,om~. prevenfor that purpose: Provided further, That not to exceed $3,000 of wnm,,ruc wn.
the amount herein appropriated may be used for circulars and
pamphlets for use in preventing and. suppressing
Pro- tiedAllotment_s
to speci. h . trachoma:
.
sanatona and hosvided .f urt her, Th at out of t h e appropnatwn
erem authonzed there pitals.
shall be available for the maintenance of the sanatoria and hospitals,
hereinafter named, and for incidental and all other expenses for
their proper conduct and management, including pay of employees,
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repairs, equipment, and improvements, not to exceed the following
amounts:
Arizona.
Arizona: Indian Oasis Hospital, $11,820; Navajo Sanatorium,
$11,920; Phoenix Sanatorium, $55,000; Pima Hospital, $16,000;
Truxton Canyon Camp Hospital, $6,000;
California.
California: Hoopa Valley Hospital, $12,020;
Idaho.
Idaho: Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, $56,000; Fort Hall Hospital,
$12,000;
Iowa.
Iowa: Sac and Fox Sanatorium, $50,000;
Montana.
Montana: Blackfeet Hospital, $17,760; Fort Peck Hospital,
$15,000;
Nebraska.
Nebraska: Winnebago Hospital, $20,000;
Nevada.
Nevada: Carson Hospital, $14,060; Pyramid Lake Sanatorium,
$25,000;
New Mexico.
New Mexico: Jicarilla Hospital, $11,000; Laguna Sanatorium,
$25,000; Mescalero Hospital, $12,360;
North Dakota.
North Dakota: Turtle Mountain Hospital, $11,000;
Oklahoma.
Oklahoma: Cheyenne and Arapahoe Hospital, $11,000; Choctaw
and Chickasaw Hospital, $46,000, of which $6,000 shall be available
only for road construction within the reservation; Shawnee Sanatorium, $40,000; for rebuilding and equipping the hay and horse
barns at the Shawnee Sanatorium, Oklahoma, destroyed by fire,
$4,750, to be available until June 30, 1927; for constructing and
equipping laundry building and bakery annex building at Shawnee
Sanatorium, Oklahoma, $6,000, to be available until June 30, 1927;
BonthDakota.
South Dakota: Crow Creek Hospital, $9,000;
Washington.
Washington: Spokane Hospital, $14,720:
f:~:iw construe- Provided further, That this appropriation shall be available for
tioC?itoctaws in Missis- construction of h?spit~s. a~ fo~lows:
sippi.
For Choctaws ill MISSISSippi, $15,000.
f;,_~~n, ~f:!· ex- For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane
penses.
Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other
expenses necessary for its proper conduct and management, including
pay of employees, repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense
of transporting insane Indians to and from said asylum, including
the purchase of approximately 230 acres of land, $75,000.
Support and civilization.
Expenses.

GENERAL SUPPORT AND CIVILIZATION.

For general support and civil zation of Indians, including pay

~~~~:d report or of employees, $850,000: Proviiled, That a report shall be made to

Congress on the first Monday of December, 1927, by the Sunerjntendent for the Five Civilized Tribes through the Secre ary
the
Interior, showing in detail the expenditure of all moneys from this
appropriation on behalf of the said Five Civilized Tribes.
Fulfillingtreaties.
For general support and civilization of Indians, including pay of
employees in accordance with treaty stipulations named, in not to
exceed the following amounts, respectively:
C
oeur d'Aienes
F or the C__,oeur d 'A
Ll
· Jd
· of blacksmith, carpenter,
Idaho.
'
enes, m
aho: For pay
1
1029
~
stat.,
•
vaL
and
physician,
and
purchase
of
medicines
(article 11, agreement
•
42
ock Ict h.
ratified March 3, 1891), $4,360;
8'
Bann
a °
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks, in Idaho:
10~. Stat., 696 • val. 2, For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer,
and blacksmith (article 10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $6,660;
f,fo;;;;tMgri· val 2 For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physician,
101i.
·•
'
· '$1,860; and for pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article 10, treaty of May 7, 1868), $3,560; for pay of second
h
c
blacksmith (article 8, same treaty), $960; in all, $6,380;
an.;t 0'1r:~.,!~Y1-Z: For support and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and
ta~t· Stat 256 vol 1 Arapahoes (agreement with the Sioux Indians, approved February
170.
••
· '28, 1877, including Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge
Five qivilized Tribes
expendrtures.

of
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Agency to Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physician, two
teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a blacksmith, and
engineer (article 7, treaty of May 10, 1868), $80,000;
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual ~;~:r,· 8t1a~g~~t
annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article 3, agreement of !~t 2 )~. stat., 7al;
November 23, 1892), $30,000; for support of two manual-labor
schools (article 3, treaty of September 24, 1857), $11,000; for pay of
one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer and apprentices, and two teachers (article 4, same treaty), $7,300; for purchase
of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (artiele 4, same
treaty), $500; for pay of physician and purchase of medicines,
$1,200; in all, $50,000;
. For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article 3, ~~~~:~~n~:fg.hoiiiJ\.
treaty of May 13, 1833), $1,000; for blacksmith and assistants, and 397 Stat., 426, vol. 2.
tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty), o.
$1,040; in all, $2,040: Provided, That the President of the United
States shall certify the same to be for the best interest of the
Indians;
For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux tri~:s~ n x or ditrerent
of Nebraska, North
Dakota, and South Dakota:
For pay
Teachers, etc.
. of five
t
15 Stat., 640, vol. 2,
. .
teach ers, one p h ysician,
one carpenter, one rm"ller, one engineer,
wo 1002.
farmers, and one blacksmith (articlC\ 13, treaty of April 29, 1868),
$14,400; for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel,
and other material (article 8 of same' treaty), $1,600; for pay of Ad di t lonal em·
additional employees of the several agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska, pl~Y~· t
North Dakota, and South Dakota, $144,426; for subsistence of the 1~1 s':t~.n~6. vol. 1,

Sioux and for purpos:es of their civilization (Act of February 28, 170·
1877), $21A,57 4: Provided, That this sum shall include transportation TPrlll1illo.
•
.
.
ranspor. 1 ng
of supplies f rom t h e termmatwn
of r ailroad or steam b oat transpor- supplies.
tation, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever
practicable; in all, $37 5,000;
For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of Utes: For orb~:~derated Bands
pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two black- carrnters, etc. 1 2
smiths (article 15, treaty of March 2, 1868), $9,660; for pay of two gg~~ tat~ 622' vo · •
teachers (same article and treaty), $2,400; for purchase of iron and
steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop (article 9, same Food.
treaty), $220; for annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton,
wheat flour, beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food
and elothing, and framing equipment (article 12, same
treaty), Agency employees.
.
$24,260; for pay of empl oyees at the several Ute agencies, $20,000;
in all, $56,540;
For support of Spokanes in Washington (article 6 of agreement to:~okanes, Washingwith said Indians, dated March 18, 1887, ratified by Act of July 13, 27 Stat., 139, vol. 1,
449 ·
1892), $1,320;
For support of Shoshones
in
Wyoming:
For
pay
of
physician
Shoshones,Wyoming.
•
•
1
15 Stat., 670, vol. 2,
teacher, carpenter, miller, engmeer, farmer, and blacksmith (article 1023.
10, treaty of July 3, 1868), $6,000; for pay of second blacksmith, and
such iron and steel and other materials as may be required, as per
article 8, same treaty, $1,240; in all, $7,240;
In all, for treaty stipulations, not to exceed $589,540.
For expenses incident to the administration of the restricted or Quapaw Agency
trust property of Indians under the Quapaw Indian Agency, $15,000, o~:i" .. t .
'
reimbursable to the United States, as provided in the Act of Feb- erty ,rli':::h:~~K propmary 14. ' 1920 (Forty-first
Statutes at Large ' pao-e
415) •
. 41 stat., 415• ante,
• •
b
241.
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands w 8 . A
under Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees, cy, J::. pnngs gen$4,500; to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the ou~upport 01 Indians
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
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Support, etc., of Indmns of specified. agencies !rom tribal funds.

Arizona.

:~~'::::~s·

quarters a.t

Cibecue.

For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction
.
•
o f t h e followmg
agencres,
to b e par•d from t h. e f unds he1d by the
United States in trust for the respective tribes, in not to exceed the
following sums, respectively:
Arizona: Colorado River, $6,000; Fort Apache, $129,000: Provided, That $3,500 _thereof may be _used ~or construction of fa_nr~ers'
quarters at the Crbecue statron, mcludmg necessary outbmldmgs
and well; Fort Mojave, $1,000; Kaibab, $2,000; Pima, $2,000; Salt
River, $300; San Carlos, $74,000; Tru:'i:ton Canyon, $32,000; in all,
$246,300;

California.
Colorado.

California: Round Valley, $7,000; Tule River, $200; in all, 7,200;
Colorado: Consolidated Ute (Southern Ute, $5,000; Ute Mountain,
$14,500), $19,500;

Idaho: Coeur d'Alene, $16,000; Fort Hall, $25,000; Fort Lapwai,
$14,000; in all, $55,000;
Iowa..
Iowa: Sac and Fox, $1,800;
Kansas.
Kansas: Kickapoo, $1,500; Pottawatomie, $2,800; in all, $4,300;
Mid,igan.
1-fichigan: Mackinac, $700;
Minnesota.
Minnesota: Consolidated Chippewa, $3,000; Red Lake, $60,000,
payable out of trust funds of Red Lake Indians; in all, $63,000;
Montana.
Montana: Blackfeet, $6,000; Crow, $75,000; Flathead, $40,000;
Fort Belknap, $20,000; Fort Peck, $5,500; Tongue River, $9,500;
in all, $156,000;
Nebraska.
Nebraska: Omaha, $1,000; Winnebago, $2,000; in all, $3,000;
Nevada.
Nevada: Carson (Fort McDermitt, $300; Pyramid Lake, $5,000),
$5,300; Walker River (Paiute, $200; Walker River, $300; Summit
Lake, $200), $700; Western Shoshone, $16,000; in all, $22,000;
New Mexico.
New Mexico: Jicarilla, $80,000; Mescalero, $50,000; Navajo,
$100,000, to be apportioned among the several Navajo jurisdictions
in Arizona and New Mexico; in all, $230,000;
North Dakota.
North Dakota: Fort Berthold, $7,500; Standing Rock, $59,000;
in all, $66,500;
Oklahoma.
Oklahoma: Ponca (Otoe, $1,000; Ponca, $2,500; Tonkawa, $700),
$4,200; Sac and Fox, $3,000; Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache, $50,500;
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, $30,000; in all, $87,700;
Oregon.
Oregon: Klamath, $164,000; Umatilla, $9,800; Warm Springs,
$25,000; in all, $198,800;
southDa.kota..
South Dakota: Cheyenne River, $90,000; Pine Ridge, $500; Lower
Brule, $5,000; Rosebud, $10,000; in all, $105,500;
utah.
Utah: Goshute (Goshute, $3,500; Paiute, $600; Skull Valley,
Provi.!o.
.
$1,000), $5,100; Uintah and Ouray, $15,000: Provided, That not to
F!~:e Expenmental exceed $500 of this amount may be used to pay part of the exp41nses
Idabo.

Washington.

Wisconsin.

of the State Experimental Farm, located near Fort Duchesne, Utah,
within the Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation; in all, $20,100;
Washington: Colville, $30,000; N eah Bay, $5,000; Puyallup,
$3,000; Spokane, $19,000; Taholah (Quinaielt), $11,000; Yakima,
$32,400; in all, $100,400;
·wisconsin: Lac du Flambeau, $2,000; Keshena, $35,000; in all,
$37,000;

Wyommg.

Chippewas in Min·
11 'i-~~':;,oting civilization, etc .• from tribal

ru~dsstat.,

645, vol. 1,

305 ·

Objects specified.

Wyoming: Shoshone, $115,000, of which amount $35,000 shall
be immediately available for improving the domestic water supply
for the agency, and irrigation service;
In all, not to exceed $1,539,800.
For promoting civilization and self-support among the Chippewa
Indians in the State of Minnesota, $153,500, to be paid from the principal sum on deposit to the credit of said Indians arising under
section 7 of the Act entitled "An Act for the relief ~nd civilization
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved
January 14, 1889, to be used exclusively for the purposes following:
Not exceeding $50,500 of this amount may be expended for general
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agency purposes, of which not to exceed $3,500 may be used for the
construction of a telephone line be.tween Redby . and Ponemah, Aiding state public
Minnesota, on the Red Lake Reservatwn; not exceedmg $10,000 may schools.
be expended, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
in aiding in the construction, equipment, and maintenance of additional public schools in connection with and under the control of the

publir-sehool system of the State of Minnesota, said additional school
buildings to be located at places contiguous to Indian children who
..
are now without proper public-school facilities; not exceeding c:;~~~';,~s. lndig~nt
$15,000 may be expended in aiding indigent Chippewa Indians upon Condition.
the condition that any funds used in support of a member of the
tribe shall be reimbursed out of and become a lien against any individual property of which such member may now or hereafter become seized or possessed, and the Secretary of the Interior shall
annually transmit to Congress at the commencement of each regular
session a complete and detailed statement of s4ch expenditures, the
two preceding requirements not to apply to any old, infirm, or indigent Indian, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior; not Indian hospitals.
exceeding $78,000 may be expended for the support of the Indian
hospitals.
The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to withdraw from the c:ed Lake Band of
Treasury of the United States the sum of $30,000, or so much thereof. J~~:t~~ting planas may be necoosary, of the principal sum on deposit to the credit of r~d~tll, from tnbal
the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota 39 stat., 138; antr, 67 .
arising under the Act of May 18, 1916 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at
Large, page 138), and to expend the same in the construction and
equipment of planing mill, box factory, cottages, office, and mmor
sawmill appurtenances.
·
For the expenses of per capita payments to the enrolled members Choctaws and Chickof the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians, $5,000, to be asr.:~~enses of pro rata
paid from the funds held by the United States in trust for said payments.
Indians.
For the support of the Osage Agency and pay of tribal officer~, ~sages, Oklahoma.
the tribal attorney and his stenographer, and employees of said rroJe~f&a1 ~~~nses,
agency, $149,100, of which $15,000 shall be immediately available, to
be paid from the funds held by the United States in trust for the
Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma: Provided, That any employee Proviso.
of the 0Eage Agency paid from tribal funds, who, since July 1, ee~x~!~~sf~~~mg~~a:
1924, or who may hereafter be absent from his designated head- quarters.
quarters at a greater distance than five miles on official business, ma.y
be allowed his actual expenses while away from headquarters, in
addition to his salarv.
For the employment of special counsel to assist State and Federal Speci~l counsel . to
· · m
· t h e prosecutiOn
·
· 1·1cate d of
~sstst m proser·utwn
aut h ont1es
o f t h e person or persons 1mp
crimes, from trust
in the crimes resulting in the murder of Osage Indians and for funds.
expenses incident to such prosecution, $20,000, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, to be immediately available, to be paid from
funds held by the United States in trust for said Indians, to be
expended with the approval of, and under the supervision of, the
Secretarv of the Interior.
For necessary expenses in connection with oil and gas production . Oil and gas produc0:::1. the Osage Reservation, including salaries of employees, rent of ~~'::~t gg~scs, rrom
quarters for employees, traveling expenses, printing, telegraphing
and telephoning, and purchase, repair, and operation of automobiles,
$69,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in
trust for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
For expenses incurred in connection with visits to Washington, . Visit of Tribal Coun. · of C o1un1 b"I a, b y t h e 0 sage T n"b a l C ounc1.1 an d oth er mem- CJI,ctc.,toW·ashmgton,
D 1stnct
from trust funds.
hers of said tribe, when duly authorized or approved by the Secretary of the Interior, $10,000, to be paid from the funds held by the
United States in trust for the Osage Tribe.
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The sum of $139 000 is hereby appropriated out of the principal
funds to the credit' of the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, the
sum of $74,000 of said amount for the benefit of the Ute Mountain
tribal funds.
(formerly Navajo Springs) Band of said Indians in Colorado, and
Allotments.
the sum of $35,000 of said amount for the Uintah, White River, and
Uncompahgre Bands of Ute Indians in Utah, and the sum of $30,000
of said amount for the Southern Ute Indians in Colorado, which
Self-support,_ etc., sums shall be charged to said bands, and the Secretary of the
from accrtred mterest. Interior is also authorized to withdraw from the Treasurv the
accrued interest to and including June 30, 1926, on the furids of
1 3 the said Confederated Bands of Ute Indians appropriated under
7 8 at 934 .
5s~. t ·• ' vo • ' the Act of March 4, 1913 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page
934), and to expend or distribute the same for the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support among the said Indians, under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may proscribe:
Provi.ded, That the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress,
Provi=.
Report to Congress. on the first Monday in Decem her, 1927, a detailed s ta temen t as to
Restric~ion on road all moneys expended as provided for herein: Provided further,
That none of the funds in this paragraph shall be expended on road
constructwn.
construction unless, wherever practicable, preference shall be given
t.o Indians in the employment of labor on all roads constructed from
the sums herein appropriated from the funds of the Confederated
Bands of Utes.
Confederated Bands

01 :8!'t':1~\t~n to, from

Roads and bridges.
Red Lake Reservafrom
'
trust funds.

tio&!i~tionof

Provi3o.
Indian labor.

Fort Apache Ire3er·

vagg:;st~~ionor from

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

For the construction of roads and bridges on the Red Lake Indian
Reservation, including the purchase of material, equipment, and
supplies, and the employment of labor, $9,000, to be paid from the
funds held by the United States in trust for the Red Lake Band
of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota: Provided, That
Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable.

For the construction of roadB and bridgea

011

the Fort

Ap~che

Indian Reservation, Arizona, $35,000, to be paid from the funds
held by the United States in trust for the Fort Apache Indians:
'
trust funds.
Provided, That $10,000 thereof may be used for continuing conProvisos.
desig- struction and improvement of the MeN ary-Springerville and
Continuing
MeN ary-Concho roads within said reservation upon a showing
nated roads.
satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior that the County of
Apache, Arizona, has expended an equal sum upon said roads within
said reservation: Provided further, That Indian labor shall be
Indian labor.
employed as far as practicable.
ti~~s~~~ex.Reservs· hFMor con1tinuiingd!oadRand bnt·_dge _conNstrucMtiOI~ an~ m1 md·~tentahnce on
esc a ero n Ian eserva Ion, 1n ew exiCo, 1nc u 1ng e purConstruction at, from t e
chase of material, equipment, and supplies; the employment of labor;
tribal funds.
and the cost of surveys, plans, and estimates, if necessary, $9,000, to
be reimbursed from any funds of the Indians of said reservation now
or hereafter on deposit in the Treasury of the United States: Provided,
Proviso.
That Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable .
Indian labor.
For continuing the work of constructing roads and bridges within
. Shoohane Reservs·
tto8~n'it~ctionof,from the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyoming,
$6,000, said sum to be reimbursed from any funds which are now or
tribal funds.
may hereafter be placed in the Treasury to the credit of said Indians,
to remain a charge and lien upon the lands and funds of said Indians
until paid.
Annuities, etc.

ANNUITIES AND PER CAPITA PAYMENTS.

Senecas, N. Y.
4 Stat., 443.

For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For permanent
annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February 19, 1831~, $6,000.
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For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of .New
Nations, N.Y.
46, vol. 2, 36.
l (York:
. l For perma- 7SixStat.,
nent annuity, in clothing an d oth er useful artw es artw e 6, treaty of
November 11, 1794), $4,500.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent Choctaws, Okla.
annuity (article 2, treaty of November 16, 1805, and article 13, treaty 7 stat., 99, 212, 213,
val. 2 87 193 212·
. h t 236
of J une 22, 1855 ) , $3, 000 ; f or permanent anum· t y f or support of 11g
11 stat., 614, v'ot2,' 709 .'
. horsemen (article 13, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 13, treaty
of June 22, 1855), $600; for permanent annuity for support of blacksmith (article 6, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 9, treaty of
,January 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $600, for
permanent annuity for education (article 2, treaty of January 20, 1825,
and article 13, treaty of June 22, 1855), $6,000; for permanent annuity
for iron and steel (article 9, treaty of January 20, 1825, and article 13,
treaty of June 22, 1855), $320; in all, $10,520.
To carry out the provisions of the Chippewa trea.ty of September SaintCro!x Chippe.
30, 1854 {Tenth Statutes at Large, page 1109), $10,000, in part settle- wrc; :~t 1109, vol. 2,
ment of the amount, $141,000, found due and heretofore approved 648·
. Ch"
. wh ose names Purchase of land for·
. cronc
for t h e S amt
· 1ppewa I n d'1ans of w·1sconsm,
.appear on the final roll prepared by the Secretary of the Interior pur- 38 stat., 606; ante, 30
suant to Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, pages
582 to 605), and contained in House Document Numbered 1663, said
sum of $10,000 to be expended in the purchase of land or for the benefit of said Indians by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs: Provided, PrrmW>s.
That, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the per pa~~~~nary cash
capita share of any of said Indians under this appropriation may be
paid in cash.
So much as may be necessary of the tribal funds of the Menominee Menominees, Wis.
Indians of Wisconsin, arising under the Acts of June 12, 1890 (Twenty- to P1:o:~~~J~~m.rot
sixth Statutes at Large, page 146), and March 28, 1908 (Thirty-fifth 26 stat., 146, vg1.\
Statutes at Large, page 51), is appropriated to enable the Secretary ~i~: 35 stat., 51• vol. 3•
of the Interior to make therefrom a per capita payment or distribution
of not to exceed $100 to such Indians entitled thereto under such rHles
and regulations as he may prescribe, to be immediately available.

•

•

*

*

*

*

•

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Geological Survey•

•

*

*

*

•

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

Hereafter, at the close of each fiscal year, the Director of the Annua~ statement or
· 1 Survey s h a11 su bmit
· to t h e S ecretary of t h e I ntenor
·
under
G eologwa
a expenditures
Ieasingsofoil,minerals,
statement of all expenditures from this appropriation during the etc., on Indian lands,
previous year for the benefit of any Indian tribe or allottee, in con- etc.
nection with the administration of the laws relating to the operation
of oil, oil shale, and gas leases and to the mining of minerals other
than oil, oil shale, and gas on Indian lands, and the Secretary of Transmission to conthe Interior shall transmit the same annually to Congress on the gress.
first Monday in December with a report as to whether or not there
are any funds available belonging to any beneficiary from which the
Treasury might be reimbursed therefor.
NATIONAL PARKS.

*

*

*

*

*

N ationa! parks .

•

*

Glacier National Park, Montana: For administration, protection,
and maintenance, including necessary repairs to the roads from
Glacier Park Station through the Blackfeet Indian Reservation to
various points in the boundary line of the Glacier National Park
and the international boundary, including 1.1ot exceeding $2,200 for
the purchase, maintenance, operation, and repair of horse-drawn
and motor-driven passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of the

Glacier, Mont.

'
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superintendent and employees in connection with general park work,
$147,945; for construction of physical improvements, $19,800, including not exceeding $11,800 for the construction of buildings, of which
not exceeding $3,000 shall be available for a ranger station and
$4,000 for a duplex cottage; in all, $167,7 45.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

BUREAU OF EDUCATION.

Education Bureau.

•

*

*

*

*

WORK IN ALASKA •

.Alaska.

Education in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of the Interior,
in his discretion and under his direction, to provide for the education and support of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians~ and other
natives of Alaska, including necessary traveling expenses of pupils
to and from mdustrial boarding schools in Alaska; erection, repair,
and rental of school buildings; textbooks and industrial apparatus;
pay and necessary traveling expenses of superintendents, teachers,
physicians, and other employees; repair, equipment, maintenance,
Specified allotments. and operation of United States ship Boxer; and ~ll other necessary
miscellaneous expenses which are not included under the above
special heads * * * $480,000. * * *
,Medical and sanitary
Medical relief in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of the Interior,
re.Ie!.
in his discretion and under his direction, with the advice and
cooperation of the Public Health Service, to provide for the medical
and sanitary relief of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other
natives of Alaska; erection, purchase, repair, rental, and equipment
of hospital buildings; books and surgical apparatus; pay and
necessary traveling expenses of physicians, nurses, and other
employees, and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses which are
not included under the above special heads, $150,000, to be avail&;;C,!'1~~~tients admit· able immed~ately: Provided,. That patients who are not indigent
ted to hospitals.
may be admitted to the hospitals for care and treatment on the payment of such reasonable charges therefor as the Secretary of the
Interior shall prescribe.
Educationo!natives.

Field work approprl·
ations avaihbla for
work animals, vehi·
cles, etc.

May 10, 1926.
[S. 1989.]

---.:4 Sta.t.-;-496.---

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc · 2 • Approprt'ati'ons heret'n made .for field• work under the
General Land Office, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Bureau of
Reclamation, the Geological Survey and the National Park Service
shall be available for the hire, with or without personal services, of
work animals and animal-drawn and motor-propelled vehicles and
equipment.
Approved, May 10, 1926.
278.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to purchase
certain land in Nevada to be added to the present site of the Reno Indian
colony, and authorizing the appropriation of funds therefor.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States
o.f
America in
Congress assembled
That hthe Secretary
•
'.!
• ·
·
'
.
of the Interwr be, and he IS hereby, authonzed to pure ase a certam
described tract of land containing approximately eight and fortytwo hundredths acres, situated in section 7, township 19 north,
range 20 east, Mount Diablo meridian, in Nevada; the proper
P.ovisos.
description and area of said tract to be definitely determined by
Added to site of col· metes and bounds: Provided That the said land when purchased
ony.
shall be added to and becom~ a part of the site for the Reno Indian
rof;:.~'gh!s •.authorized colony heretofore purchased by the Government: Provided further,
44Stat.,Bli6;post.904. That the sum of $4,300 is hereby authorized to be appropriated out

Reno Indian OoloD:Y·
Purchase of des1g·
nated land in Nevada
o.uthorlzed.
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of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, said
appropriation, or so much thereof as may be needed, to be used in
purchasing the tract of land hereinbefore described.
Approved, May 10, 1926.
May 10 1926.
CHAP. 280.-An Act To provide for the reservation of certain land in California for the Indians of the Mesa Grande Reservatbn, known also as Santa ____ _[~7_0';;6"'.)_ _
44 Stat., 496.
Ysabel Reservation Numbered 1.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the :\iesa Grande Re~er
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That there is v'1'."nd~n:;ns, ~~h;.
or.
ap
hereby withdrawn from settlement, entry, or disposition under the an
laws of the United States and set apart and reserved for the occupancy and use of the Indians of the Mesa Grande Reservatio:q.,
known also as Santa Ysabel Reservation Numbered 1, a tract of
land in the State of California, particularly described as the west
half of the southwest quarter of section 11, township 12 south, range
2 east of San Bernardino meridian, containing eighty acres, the
same to be added to and become a part of said Indian reservation.
Approved, May 10, 1926.
CHAP. 282.-An Act To provide for the condemnation of the lands of the Pueblo
Indians in New Mexico for public purposes, and making the laws of the State
of New Mexico applicable in such proceedings.

May 10, 192B.
--~9~_,]_ _

44 Stat., 498.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the P~eblo Indians, New
Un;ited States of .Amer-ica in Congress assembled, That lands of the M_L!~ctsof,maybecon·
Pueblo Indians of New ~{exico, the Indian title to which has not demne~ for Pliblic use
· h ed , may b e con d emne d f or any pu blic purpose an d f or under otate laws.
·
been exttngms
any purpose for which lands may be condemned under the laws of the
State of New Mexico, and the money awarded as damages shall be
paid to the superintendent or officer in charge for the benefit of the
particular tribe, community, or pueblo holding title to same: Pro- Proviso.
vided, however, That the Federal courts of said State of the district er!f:i\~~~~~~~ c':!n!~:
within which such lands are located shall have and retain jurisdiction nation proC€edings.
of all proceedings for the condemnation of such lands, and shall conform, as near as may be, to the practice, pleadings, forms, and proceedings existing at the time in like causes in the courts of record of
Notice of suit to be
Mexico: Provided also '. That notice of each suit served
of New
the said State
on supenntend·
.
.
shall at time of fihng be served upon the supermtendent or other officer ent, etc., of the pueblo.
in charge of the particular pueblo where the land is situated.
Approved, May 10, 1926.

May 10, 1926.
CHAP. 283.-Joint Resolution Authori?.ing expenditures from the Fort Peck 4
[S. J. Res. 60.]
per centum fund for visits of tribal delegates to Washington.
44sfa"t:';49_8_--

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Peck Indi!lns.
That the sum of $5 ' 000 is Fort
assembled
in Conrrress
State8 of Amer-ica
Expense.<~ of V!Slt of
'
.
"''
•
hereby authonzed to be appropnated out of the Fort Peck 4 per del~gations t'"?m resr~rcentum fund, created under the Act of May 30, 1908 (Thirty-fifth ~~~h~ngt~~d1a::l'1owJ8
Statutes at Large, page 558), and held in trust by the United States, rr3rp ~iu~t tu~ .. 1 3
such sum to be available until expended, to enable the Secretary of 377~ a·· ' ''' · '
the Interior to pay the necessary expenses incurred in connection
with visits to Washington, District of Columbia, by delegations of
the Assiniboine and Sioux Indians of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, when duly elected and authorized by councils of said Indians Obiectofdelegations.
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, for the purpose of
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conferring with attorneys, presenting claims, appearing before committees of Congress, and attending to other tribal matters of such
Indians.
Approved, May 10, 1926.
CHAP.

300.-An Act Authorizing the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota to submit
claims to the Court of Claims.

Bl! it MtaAed by the Senaie and Rouse oj !lepresentatives of the ·
Dnited States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdiction
u~i~~taf!s ro~g;~1~~~ bfe, and 1is hehrebsy, conferrCed upofn htheUC?md·t So£ Claib·ms,. with right
quishing lands. etc., to o appea to t e upreme
ourt o t e mte
tates y mther party
~~ur.f~iu2l~i~~ by a.s in other cases, notwithstanding the lapse of time or statutes of
limitation, to hear, examine, and adjudicate and render judgment
in any and all legal and equitable claims arising under or growing
30is Stat., 642, vol. 1, out of the Act of January 14, 1889 (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large,
·
page 642), or arising under or growing out of any subsequent Act of
Congress in relation to Indian affairs which said Chippewa Indians
of Minnesota may have against the United States; which claims haYe
not heretofore been determined and adjudicated on their merits
by the Court of Claims or the Supreme Court of the United States.
Time for filing,
SEc. 2. Any and all claims against the United States within the
purview of this Act shall be foreYer· barred unless suit or suits be
instituted or petition filed as herein provided in the Court of Claims
within five years from the date of the approval of this Act, and
such suit or snits shall make the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota
Verification, etc.
party plaintiff and the United States party defendant. The petition
shall be verified by the attorney or attorneys employed to prosecute
such claim or claims under contract with the said Chippewa Indians
approved in accordance with existing law; and said contract shall
Evidence admitted. be executed in their behalf by· a committee or committees to be
selected by said Chippewa Indians as hereinafter provided. Official
letters, papers, documents, and records, or certified copies thereof,
may be used in evidence, and the departments of the Government
shall give access to the attorney or attorneys of said Chippewa
Indians to such treaties, papers, correspondence, or records as they
may require in the prosecution of any suit or suits instituted under
this Act.
·
·
00~~~::£~laims to be SEc. 3. In said suit or suits the court shall also hear, examine,
consider, and adjudicate any claims which the United States may
have against the said Chippewa Indians, and any payment or payments which may have been made by the United States upon any
claim against the United States by said Indians shall not operate
as an estoppel, but may be pleaded as an offset in such suit or suits
as may gratuities, if any, paid to or expended for said Indians subsequent to January 14, 1889.
m~~c;'io~~fc~~~P~~;
SEc. 4. If it be determined by the court that the United States,
have been unlawfully in violation of the terms and provisions of any law treaty or agreetaken, etc., confined to
'd d ·
·
h
f h
1 f 11'
' · t d
thevalueattimeappro· ment as prov1 e m sectwn 1 ereo , as un aw u y appropna e or
iii~!~~ t:'e~~rii:.~erest disposed of any money or other property belonging to the Indians,
damages therefor shall be confined to the value of the money or
other property at the time of such appropriation or disposal, together
Decree a run settle· with interest thereon at 5 per centum per annum from the date thereof;
mep.t, canceling further and with reference to all claims which may be the subject matter of
claims.
the suits herein authorized, the decree of the court shall be in full settlement of all damages, if any, committed by the Government of the
United States and shall annul and cancel all claim, right, and title
of the said Chippewa Indians in and to such money or other property.
.

.
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suit bv all the Chippewas of Minnesota against forHands
with . clnim,;
SEC · 5 · If l·n anv
._r
a greater dtstn bu ·
the United States it appears to the court that any ba.nd or bands of tive sha.re of interest.
said Indians arc, or clmm to be, the exclusive legal or equitable
owners, or are entitled to, or claim, a legal or equitable interest
greater than an equal distributive share with all the Chippewa
Indians of 1-linnesota, in the proceeds of any judgment or decree
that may be entered or passed in settlement of any claims submitted
hereunder, the court may permit, or of its own motion compel said
band or bands to be made parties to any such suit, so that their
rights may be fully and finally determined: Provided, howel'er, That Prom~, .
.
nothing herein contained shall be construed as conferring juri&- ad~t~~2~'''dual clanns
diction on the court to entertain and hear complaints or claims of
a pu~ely in~ividual nature. I.n the event ~hat a-'?-y band ?r bands Contract with attor·
of sa1d Indians are made parties to any smt herein authonzcd, the ne_y for sud1 bands perSecretary of the Interior shall ascertain, in sueh manner as he may Imtted.
deem best, the attorney desired by a majority of said Indians and
shall permit the employment of an attorney under contract to represent them as provided by existing law, the compensation to be paid Compensation
said attorney to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, and paid
out of any money in the Treasury to the credit of said band or bands
of said Indians.
SEc. 6. Authority is hereby given for the employment of .not to at[;,~~~rfoen;ro~!e;~~
exceed two attorneys or firms of attorneys to represent the Chrppewa suit,
Indians of !viinncsota in the prosecution of any such suit. Under committees from Inthe direction of the Seeretary of the Interior the Indians belonging dians to be scleeteu.
ou the White Earth Reservation are authorized to select n committee
consisting of five of their members, and all the other Chippewa
ln~ians in Minnesota arc aut_horizcd to sdeet a like co~m~ittce from Designation cr attartheir members. Each comnuttee so selected, or a maJonty thereof, neybyeachcommittee.
is authorized to designate an attorney or firm of attorneys and to
execute a contraet with sueh attorney or firm in accordance with
section 2 hereof.
SEc. 7. The two attornevs
or firms of
attorneys
authorized
to be torneys
Compens~tion of ~t.
· •
.
. •·
.
<lunng emplov·
employed under sectiOn 6 shall each receive, durmg their employment, rnent.
·
compensation at the rate of $6,000 per annum, for a· period of not Payable from trust
exceeding five years, payable in monthly installments as the same funds.
become due, and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
and directed to pay said amounts or installmrnts out of the trust
funds standing to the credit of said Indians in the Treasury of the
· d S' tates, and upon t he f'1na1 d etcnn1nat10n
·
·
· t he sation
Additional compenU mte
of sal"d smt
on final dctermiCourt of Claims may separately allow said attorneys, or firms of nation,
attorneys, such additional compensation as it may deem just and
proper considering the nature, extent, character, and value of all
servicss rendered, but in no event shall said additional compensation Limitation,
for the two attorneys or firms of attorneys be in excess of 5 per
centum of the total amount recovered; and in no event shall such
additional eompensation for the two attorneys or firms of attorneys
exceed $40,000: Provided, That anv such additional compensation Provi.w.
shall be fixed by said court in its deeree and shall be paid by the sati~~~~0b.;'i,x,;'d'f~~:
SecrP.tary ~f the Tre~sury as ~ercin :;u!horized from the trust fu_nds fr:t f~r:,~s. paid from
of said Indmns standmg to therr credit m the Treasury of the Uruted
States.
SEc. 8.. Ali . actual and necessary expenses incurrrd in the prosecu- Expcnsesolsuittohe
.
·
pa1d from trust funds
twn of sa1d smt by the attorney or attorneys so employed to represent credited to the Indians.
the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota shall be paid by the Secretary
of the Tr~asury as herein authorized as they arise out of the funds
standing to the eredit of said Indians in the Treasury of the Uni.ted
States upon first being allowed by said court and certified to the
Secretary of the Interior.
4-'

...
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1 ,J/ectn~v "tr;~?,;~Yco:: SEc. 9. Should either of the Indian committees referred to in
mittees,' cDUtract for, section 6 hereof be unable or unwillinO' within one vear from the
·
"·
tobemadebyCommiso f sal'd
o f t h e se 1"cctwn
and the Secre- approva 1 b y th e S ecrc t ary o f t h e I ntenor
sioner
committees, to designate an attorney or firm of attorneys, the Comtary.
missioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior, on
behalf of the Indians, are hereby authorized to execute a contract
with an attornev or attornevs under such terms and conditions as
they may deem advisable, not inconsistent with the terms of this Act.
.
for said
of. all amounts , if anv
'"Ec
~
._ ~ . .
._. , rec·overed
.
·
· 10 · The proceeds
u.
1 ted t o
be de p o srrcovrrrd
toAmounts
credit of the Indians. IndJans shall be deposited m the TrPasury of the Umted States to
the CTedit of the Indians decreed by said court to be en titled thereto,
cost.s taxed against and shall draw interest at the rate of 5 per centum per annum from
the date of the judgment or decree. The costs incurred in any suit
losing party.
hereunder shall be taxed against the losing party; if against the
United Sttltes such costs shall be included in the amount of ihe
judgment or decree, and if against said Indians shall be paid by the
Secretary of the Treasury out of tho funds standing to their credit
in the Treasury of the ~Gnited States. 1
Approved, May 14, 192EJ.
:yr 8 y 17, 1926.
[H. n. ii:Jr.l.]
44 Stot., 558. _ __

CHAP.

305.-An Act Extending tbc period of time for homestead entries on
the south half of the diminio;hed Colville Indian Reservation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou.se of Representatives of the
United States of .America in Congress assembled, That the period
provided by law for the filing of homestead entries upon the lands
of the south half of the diminished Colville Indian Reservation
teJd~~[ ro;'~{~!este~~i in the State of Washington, as provided in the Act of Congress
e~~re~,O,~·.ct~,~~Y'e~. approved March 22, Hl06, as ~mended by the Act of Co?gress
163; 42 stat., so;; apr)roved ~Ltv 9, 1922, be, and 1s hereby, extended for a penod of
"
•
336
ante
five years from and after the 4th day of September, 1926.
' ·
Approved, May 17, 1926.

coh·ille Indian
ervation, \\'ash.

Res-

May 17, 1926.
_ _f_H._ R ~no.]

CRAP.

44 Stat., 500.

308.-An Act To provide for an adequate water-supply system at the .
Dresslerville Indiau Colony.

Be it enacted b11 the Senate and House of Representatives of the
mn U1rited States of ~4merica in Congress assembled, That the Secrepr!';~-;,rd~~f.P1Y to be tary of the Interior is authorized and directed to establish, operate,
44Stat.,856;post,940. and maintain at the Dresslenille Indian Colony, in the State of
Nevada, a water-supply system for the purpose of providing the
Indians of such colony with an adequate supply of water for
domestic and garden use, and such Secretary may, in connection
with the establishment of such system, accept the gratuitous services
of the Indians of such colony. There is hereby authorized to be
Amnunt authorized appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $5,500, or so much thereof as may be
lorestablishing.
necessary, for the establishment of such water-supply system.
Approved, May 17, 1926.
D

1

.11

Coi~~~.~~~1v.e

r

1

nc

May 17, 1926.
[H. R. 11171.]
44 Stat., 560.

CHAP.

309.-An Act To authorize the deposit and expenditure of various revenues
of the J ndian Service as Indian moneys, proceeds of labor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentatiDes of the
all
That. hereafter
in. Congress assembled
.America
States o+
United
•
· '
.
'
'J
.
miscellaneous revenues denvcd from Indran reservatiOns, agencres,
·
1aw to 1le oth erwrse
· ·
· d b y ex1strng
· h arc not require
. h oo 1s, w h 1e
ht•or. from reserva- an d se
States
United
the
of
Treasury
disposed of, shall be covered into the
lions, etc.

Indian .service.
Depostt awl expend~
iture of receipts of
moneys, proceeds of

'Ct. Cl.

Docket No.

ll-76, H-155, H-HJ3, H-192, H-279.
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under the caption "Indian moneys, proceeds of labor," and are
hereby made available for expenditure, in the diseretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit of the Indian tribes,
agencies, and schools on whose behalf they are collected, subject, Limitations.
however, to the limitations as to tribal funds, imposed by section 27 39 Stat.• 159; ante, 89·
of the Act of ).lay 18, 1916 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page
159).
SEC. 2. The Act of 1t:Iarch 3, 1883 (Twentv-sccond Statutes at Former provisions
Large, page 5GO), and the Act of rvfarch 2, I887 (Twenty-fourth m~~~~~~~-.590,vol.l,31;
Statutes at Large, page 463), are hereby amended in accordance 24Stat.463. vol.l,36.
with the foregoing.
Approved, May 17, 1926.

May 17, 1926.
CHAP. 312.-An Art To confirm the title to certain lands in the State of Oklahoma
[H. R. 10610.]
to the Sac and Fox Nation or Tribe of Indians.
44 Stat., 56_1._ __

Be it enactrd by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Unitr:d States of America cin Congress assembled, That the title to thc- o:l~~ and Fox Indians.
southwest q1)arter and the south half of the northwest quarter of sec- fi Tract of land conrmed to ' uncondition• aml t h e ally.
·
- thP east l1alf of the southeast quarter o f sectwn
.
16;
lD;
twn
northwest quarter and north half of the northeast quarter and the
north half or the southwest quarter of section 22, all in township 14
north, range 6 east, Lincoln County, Oklahoma, with the buildings
and all improvements thereon 1 be, and the same is hereby, confirmed
to the Sac and Fox K aiion or Tribe of Indians unconditionally.
Approyed, Yiay 17, 1926.

CHAP. 337.-An Act Extending the provi;;ions of section 2455 of the United
States Revised Statutes to ceded lands of the Fort Hall Indiar~ Reservation.

May 19, 1926.
[H. R. 1•710]

44 Stat., 5u6.

Be it enacted by the Senate and IlouBe of Represent(Ltives of the
United Stat% of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions RFort 1Hall 1 ,I1ndian
JOn, ,,a 10.
l d 'b
. d S t.atutes, as amen(le
~~ U . d S
. 24oo,
Sah·s at au<'tion of
y t lw eserva
tates R evrse
mt.e
of sectiOn
lands,
ceded
~1'"''
·
1
L
t
' '"' 1906 (Th'1r t y- f our th St a t u t ee;' a
A c t· o f J nne "'1,
ar ge, page D 1), 3·1 stat., 517 ;of.37 stat.,
and by the Act of March 28, 1912 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, 77 ·
page 77), are made applicable to the ceded lands on the former Fort
Hall Indian Reservation: Prom~ded, That no land shall be sold at less ProvL•o.
!1.1inimum price.
than the price fixed by the law opening the lands to homestead entry.
Approved, :-.Iay 19, 1926.
May 19, 1926.
CHAP. 338.-An Act To allot lands to living children on the Crow Reservation,
[H. R. 8313.]
Montana.
'44stat., 566.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the
Cro~ Indians, Mont.
of Al!ot.ments
assembled ' That the Secretary
of America in Congress
United States
to chll~
.
. .,_}
.
the Int.cnor rs hcrcbv authonzed to allot lands in severalty to children dren of.
.
no t l1ere t of ore a ll ot t e d. , f rom any 41 i:itat. ' 751·' ante · 271.
. P C row 'I' n'l Je, ' nmY I'rvmg,
o f. th
suitaLle lands belonging to the tribe now available for allotmt'nts, or
which may bPeome available, induding any Crow lands heretofore
opene~ to entry and sale: Provided, That the arras allotted shall be ac5 f;~~~·anotments.
auLhonzed by the General Allotment .Aet of February 8, 1887 (Twenty- 3/4 Stat .. 388, vol. I,
·
fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), as amended.
Mineralsreservedfor
SEc 2 All minerals includino- oil and eras on any of the lands leasmg
by the tr1be
·
allotted hereunder are reserved to the tribe, and may be leased for
mining purposes in the same manner as other allotted lands of the
•

•

,

"'

,..,

• ,

c
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J:;,~•o.oi

allotment reservation on which J.he mineral rights are so reserved: Provided,
That the form of patent shall be as prescribed in the general allotment laws, and there shall be included therein all liens and other
41 stat_, 751 ; ante, 27 1. r:'harges against these allotments the same as provided in the Crow
Allotment Act of ,June 4, 1920 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 751).
Amount
of surveys,
SEc. 3 · There is herebv autlwrized to be a11I)ror)riated the sum of
ete.,
autbonzed
from
tribal funds.
$5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the tnbal funds of
44 stut.,851l;post, 904 · the Crow Indians of the State 'of :Ylontana ·for surveys and other
expenses connected with the allotments to be made hereunder.
Approved, May 19, 1926.

patents.

L'

May 19, 192~.
[H J.

I<es. !81_]_

44 Stac., 508.

_.._

..._

•

"

341.-Joint Resolution Authorizing the Cherokee Indians, the Sr>minole
Indians, the Creek Indians, and the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians til :mlsecute claims, jointly or severally, in one or more petitions, as each of said Indian
nations or tribes may elect.

CHAP.

Resolved by the Senate and HmLse of Repre8e11.tatires of the United
Civilized States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Act of Congress
~,~j;'; of, in court or approved March 19, 1924, entitled "An Act conferring juri'ldiction
~;ad11~;"·'~Y~~~~~~[J~t ~rpon the qourt of C~aims to. hear, examine, adjud~cate, and enter
on one or ~ore elflims. J udgn1cnt 111 nny clarms whreh the Cherokee Indrans mnv have
43Stat.,2,;ante,404. agarns
•
t , t l1e T"T
't d S ta t es, an d f or oth or purposes·'' ; t h e .:\.Ct
A
•o f C onL n1 e
41~3 Stat., 644 : ante,gress approved May 20, 1fJ24, entitled "An Act conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear, exa':.tino, adjudicate, and
enter judgment in any claims which tho Seminole Indian.c; may have
43 Rtat., 139 ; ante against the United States, and for other purposes"; the Act of
414.
' Congress approved ~fay 24, 1924, entitled "An Act confrrring jurisdiction upon tho Court of Claims to hear, examine, adjudicat8, and
enter judgment in any claims >vhich the Creek Indians may have
43 stat., 537; ante, against the United States, and for other purposes"; and the Act of
450 ·
Congress approved June 7, 1924, entitled "An Act conferring jurisdietion upon the Court of Claims to hear, ex:1,mine, adjudicate, and
enter judgment in any claims which the Choctaw and Chickasaw
Indians may have against the United States, and for other purposes,"
shall be construed to permit each Indian nation or tribe mentioned
in said Acts of Congress to prosecute its claims in a single suit or to
bring a separate suit on one or more claims as its attorney or attorneys
Prom.,o.
cb· k may elect: Provided, That the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations or
Chnctawsand, JC"·T r1'b es may JOint
· · ly or se\Tcra ll y prosecute t llOll'
· e1alms.
· 1
ssaws.
Approved, May 1H, 1926.
TF1 i~e

44

May 21, 1926.
[H. R. 306.]
Stat~ 614.

CRAP. 3.56.-An Act To amend the second section of the Act entitled "An Act
to pension the sttrvivors of certain Indian wars from January 1, 1859, to
January, 18\Jl, inclusive, and for other purposes,'' appnwed March 4, 1917, as
amended.

Be 1:t enacted by the Senate and House of Rrpresentatives of the
r~~~~~~mpaign Sur· United States of America in Congress as8embled, That section 2 of
vi;~r~i:t~- 8•15 , amend· the Act entitled "An Act to pension the sErv~vors ?f certain Indian
ed; IIDte, 364.
wars from January 1, 185H, to ,Jnnuary, 1891, wclusrvc, and for other
purposes," approved March 4, 1917, as amended is amended to read
as follows:
seg7~~~ination
°1 "SEc. 2. The period of service performed by beneficiaries under
Department this Act shall be determined: First, by reports from the records of
General Accounting the "\Var Department, where there are such records; second, by reports
Office reports.
from the records of the General Accounting Office: showing payment by
the United States, where there is no record of regular enlistment, or
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------·
ICt. Cl. Docket No. F-181, F-182, H-37, ll-141, H-150, H-510; see Act approved Feb.19,1929 (45Stat.)

re::d's.
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muster into the United States military service; and third, when there 81':\e or Territorial
is no record of service or payment for same in the vV ar Department recor "·
or the General Accounting Office by satisfadory evidence from mus- Admission of evi·
ter rolls on file in the several State or Territorial archives; fourth, ~~':'rui~~i~~~~tm;r ~~
where no record of scrvi·ce has been made in the vV ar Department or muster rons, etc.
General Accounting Office and there is no muster roll or pay roll on
file in the several State or T;:rritorial archives showing service of
the applicant, or where the same has been destroyed by fire or otherwise lost, or where there are muster rolls or pay rolls on file in the
several State or Territorial archives but the applicant's name does
not appear thereon, the applicant may make proof of service by furnishing evidence satisfactory to the Commissioner of Pensions: r~· te r ct·
Provided, That the want of a certificate of discharge shall not deprive cha;~! 1 n~~ esse~tial. u;..
any applicant of the benefits of this Act."
Approved, May 21, 1926.

357.-An Act To provide for the permanent withdrawal of certain lands
May 21, 1926.
ildjoining the Makah Indian Reservation in \Yashington for the use and occu- _ . [S~ :l\!58_.]_ _
pancy of the Makah and Quileute Indians.
44 Stat., Gl4.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and IImtse of Representatives of the
United States of America in ('ongress assembled, That the following- Makah and Quileute
., d ) d • '\r , .
l.
d t l1ey are h ere b y, With(
. l nnvn
, Indmns.
<l escnbe · an s m ,., as.h1ngton JC, an
Lands .in Washingfrom en try, sale, or other disposition and set aside for the ~1akah ton 'et "" 1de lor.
and Quileute Indians:
Lots 3 and 4 of section 3; lots 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, and northwest Description.
quarter of southeast quarter and southeast quarter of southeast
quarter of section 4; lots 1 and 4 of section 9; lots 6, 7, 9, and southwest quarter of northwest quarter of section 10; lots 9 and 10 of section 11; lot 5 of section 12; lot 6 of section 12, except six hundred and
ninety-four one-thousandths acre reserved for lighthouse purposes;
lot 7 of section 12, except strip two hundred and fifty feet in width
reserved for Coast Guard purposes; lots 8, 10, 11, and southwest
quarter of southeast quarter section 12; lots 2 and 6 of section 13;
lot 1 of section 14, all in township :3:3 north, range 15 west, of Willarnette meridian, in vVashington, containing eight hundred and SLxtyfive and twenty-eight one-hundredths acres.
Approved, May 21, 1926.
379.-An Act To authorize the i~suance of deeds to certain Indians or
Eskimos for tracts set apart to them in surveys of town sit€s in Alaska and to
provide for the survey and subdivision of such tracts and of Indian or Eskimo towns or villages.

CHAP.

~JfYf':.}J(~J·

-.t:r:ta.t- 6·x-~-1-"

., ~ ·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America ·in Congress assembled, That where, upon the survey A1Iaska.f d 1 1 1 .
o ee' o n
. pursuant to sectiOn
.
of a town s1te
11 of t h e A
· ct of ]\f· arc h 3, 1891 dianssue
or Eskimo native
(Twenty-sixth Statutes, page 1095), and the regulations of the ~~~u~l'e"J ~~ ~t;;n site
D<'partment of the Interior under said Act, a tract claimed and 20 Stat., ww.
oeeupied by an Indian or Eskimo of full or mixed blood, native of
Alaska, has been or may be set apart to such Indian or Eskimo,
the town site trustee is authorized to issue to him a deed therefor
which shall provide that the title conveyed is inalienable except upon
approval of the Seeretary of the Interior: Provided, That nothing :rovi•'t:ron. taxation,
herein contained shall subject such tract to taxation, to levy and etc.ree
sale in satisfaetion of the debts, contraets, or liabilities of the patentee,
or to any elaims of adverse occupancy or law of prescription:
Provided further, That the approval by the Secretary of the Interior
of the sale by an Indian or Esldmo of a tract deeded to him under
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this Act shall vest in the purchaser a complete and unrestricted title
f rom th e d ate of sue h approva l .
SEc. 2. That whenever the Seeretary of the Interior shall determ~tree~ e~~de~ler~
mine that it would be to the interest of the Indian or Eskimo
tract.
occupant of land described in the preceding paragraph, he is
authorized to extend the established streets and allevs of the town
site upon and aeross the traet, and the deed issued to" such oeeupant
under this Aet shall reserve to the townsite the area eovered by
sueh streets nnd alleys as extended.
lands. in
public
find nonmineral
SEc. 3. That .whenever he shall
snrvey, etc., of n9n.
.
.
mmcral lands occupted
b? natives as town or Alaska to be clallned and oceupwd by Indians or Esk1mos of fuh or
mixed blood, natives of Alaska, as a town or village, the Secretary
village.
of the Interior is authorized to have such lands surveyed into lots,
to occu- blocks, streets, and alleys, and to issue a patent therefor to a trustee
Patents
who shall convev to the individual Indian or Eskimo the land so
pants.
claimed and occu.pied, exclusive of that embraced in streets or alleys:
Provi•o.
Prorided, That any patent or deed to be issued under this section
Limitaticms.
shall be subject to all the provisions, limitations, and restrictions
of section 1 of this Act \vith respect to Indian and Eskimo claims to
2t1 ~tat., 1099.
land occupied by them within the limits of town sites established
or to be established under said Aet of ~Iarch 3, 1891.
P~t~~.ons to bo SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to prescribe appropriate regulations for the administration of this Act. 1
Approved, May 25, 1926.
Unrestricted title to
purchaser from.

CnAP. '103.-An Act To amend sections, 1, 5, 6, 8, and 18 of an Act approved
June -1, 1920, entitled" An Act to provide for the allotment of lanrls of the Crow
Tribe, for the distribution of tribal funds ~nd for other purposeo."

Be ,it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatius of the
• Congrrss assem bled , Th at t h e f'1rst, fif t h ,
· ~n
of A mer~ca
for . the
of an Act. providing
sections
ei(J'hteenth
and
,
.
.
•
·
b
·
allotment of lands of the Crow Tnbe, for the distnbut10n of tnbal
funds, and for other purposes, approved June 4, 1920 (Forty-first
Statutes at LA.rge, pages 751-757), be amended to read as follows:
"SECTION 1. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby
d an d d'1rected to eause to b e a 11 o tt e d th
.
•
· e surveye d 1an ds
aut ]10nze
IS,
and such unsurveyed lands as the commission hereinafter provided
for may find to be suitable for allotment, within the Crow Indian
Reseryation in 1Iontana (not including the Big Horn and Pryor
Mountains, the boundaries whereof to he determined by said commission with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior), and not
herein reserved as hereinafter provided, among the members of the
Crow Tribe, as follows, namely, one hundred and sixty acres to the
heirs of everv enrolled nwmber, entitled to allotment, who died
unallotted after December 31, 1905, and before the passage of this
Aet · next one hundred and sixty acres to every allotted member
livi1~g at the date of the passage 'of this Act, wh·o may then he thP
head· of a familv and has not received allotment as such head of a
family; and thei·eaftcr to prorate the remaining unallotted allotable
lands and allot them so that everv enrolled member living on the
datt> of the passage of this Act and "entitled to allotment shaH receive
in the aggregate an equal share of the allotable tribal lands for his
total allotment of land of the Crow Tribe. Allotments made hereunder· shall vest title in the allottee subject only to existing tribal
leases, which leases in no event shall be renewed or extended by the
Seeretary of the Interior after the passage of this Aet, and shall as
hereinafter provided be evidenced by patents in fee to competent

· d, States
Indian Reser· Un~te
Crow :'\1ont.
vation,
f'omwrjlrovislonsre- si..xth ' eighth
'
· .
'
latmg to, amended.

Allotment of unre·
on.amendlands751,
served
n stat.,
271
•
ect; ante,

Distribution.

Titles subject only to
e:risting leases.

'51 L. 0. D., 5lli.
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Indians, except as to homesteads as hereinafter provided, but by trust Trust patents to mipatent to minors and incompetent Indians, the force and legal effect nors, etc.
of the trnst patents to be as is prescribed by the General c\llotment 24 Stoit., 388• vo! l, 03 ·
Act of February 8, 1887, as amended (Twenty-fourth Statutes at
Large, page 388). Priority of selection, up to three hundred and Priority of selection.
twenty acres, is hereby given to the members of the tribe who have
as yet received no allotment on the Crow Resen·ation, and then'after
all members enrolled for allotment hereunder shall in all respects be
entitled to equal rights and privileges, as far as possible, in regard
to the time, manner, and amount of their respective selections:
Provided, That Crow Indians, who are found to be competent, may £~~~~;infcetocomelect, in writing, to have their allotments, execpt ns herein provided, petent Indians.
.
'
· f ee. (Jtherw1se
· trust patents shall be 1ssue
·
d to uons.
Homestead
restncpatented to them
m
them. ~o patent. in fee shall be issued for homestead lands of a
husband nnless the wife joins in the application, who shall be
examined separately and apart from her husband and a eertificate of
the offieer taking her acknowledgment shall fully set forth ('Ompliance Leases for farmin~
with this requirement: Prorided further, That anv allottee classified etc. .
'
· part t}wreo f an d ed;II ante,
tltat., 7,52, amend·
· or 1ter a ll otment or any
as competent Inay Iease h 1s
212.
the allotments of minor children for farming and grazing purposes.
Any adult incompetent Indian with the approval of the superintendent may lease his or her allotment or any part thereof and the
allotmt>nts of minor children for farming and grar.ing purposes.
The allotments of orphan minors shall be le11sed by the superintendent. Moneys received for or on behalf of all incompetent ~~~;~·~~,received for
Indians and minor children shall he paid to the superintendent by the
'
lessee for the benefit of said Indians. No lease shall he made for a Term or leoses.
period longer than five years. All lea,.,es made under this section
shall he recorderl at the Crow Agency.
"SEc. 5. That such of the unnllotted lands a~ are no\v used for re~;~~Sy, rr~~, ~~i~
agency, sehool, cemetery, or religious purposes shall remain reserved m:fb .". 3 .
273
from allotment so long as such agency, school, cemetery, or religious
at..'''· ante,
·
institutions, respectively, are maintained for the benefit of the tribe:
Pro6ded
That .the. Secretn.ry
of thP
Interior '· UJJon the rP(!Uest of Fee
Prodsos.
.
.
'
-.
patents to relJthe tnbal emme1l, lS hereby authonzed and dueeted to cause to be g,ouoorganirations,ctc.
issued a patent in fee to the duly authorized missionary board or
other proper authority of any religious organization heretofore
engaged in mission or school work on the reservation for sueh lands
thereon as have been heretofore set aside and are now occupied by
such oraa.nizations
for mi,sionarv
or school
purposes: PrOIJided fur- a.twn
A;mcy and rec~cb
.
. _,
.
J:J.nds re-Served.
thtr, That not more than s1x hundred and forty acres may be reserved
for administrative purposes at the Crow Agency, and six tracts of
not exceeding eighty acres eaeh, in different distriets on the reservation, may be reserved for rrcreation grounds for the common use of
the tribe, or purchased from the tril~al funds if no tribal lands are
available, and all such lands shall he definitelv described and made
.
OffiICC: p··rovt"d ed f ur th
Dispo,·•l of when no
a 1na tt er of record by th
· e I ncl Ian
· er, Tl1at longer
;,~·e·:erJ for the
whenever any reservation herein specified shall no longer be needed r•urP•!~e re,~r~ed; "
J
f
b
41.
ctat.,
.
f or t he purpose reserve d , th
, e same may 1)e 1ease d or cl1spose · o y eu; ante, 273.t5o, .,.n,n<l·
sale, in such manner as the said Crow Indians may determine.
"S~ec. 6. That any and nll minerals, including oil and o·as on anv
. . ._
~
'
"
of the lands to be allott.rd hereunder are reserved for the benefit
of the members of the tribe in eommon and may be leased for mining purposes, with the consent of the tribal council under such rules,
regulations, and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe, but no lease shn.U be made for a 1ongt'r period than ten
years, but the lessees may have the right to renPwal thereof for a further period of ten years upon sueh terms and eonditions as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and agreed to by said tribal

:.tineral tlepo:'i'' "'·

."_en-cit for tnbcL b'-.·IkLico.

Lea.'es autnr.rizeJ.

ed41a~~~tdoo, amend·

'

'
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b~~!fg~ment, etc, of council: Prm;ided, That when any l~n~ is leased !or mining p~rposes

and development thereunder shall mdiCate the presence of mmerals
including oil and gas in paying quantities, the lessee or lessees shall
proceed with all reasonable diligence to complete the development
under said lease to extract the mineral including oil and gas from the
land leased and to bring the product mined or extracted into market
as speedily as possible unless the extraction and sale thereof be withPatent• for mi11erals held >vith the consent of the Crow Tribe of Indians: Provided, howwith
for ever, Th at a ll otments h ereun d er may b e rna d e of 1an d s cIassl"fi e d as
benefit rescrvdion
of the crow
Tribe.
valuable chiefly for coal or other minerals which may be patented as
To become mopert herein provided with a reservation, set forth in the pntent, of the coal,
of anouee after fift; oil, gas, or other mineral deposits for the benefit of the Crow Tribe:
years.
And provided further, That at the expiration of fifty years from the
date of approval of this Aet, unless otherwise ordered by Congress,
the coal, oil, gas, or other mineral deposits upon or beneath the surface
of said allotted lands shall become the property of the individual
allottee or his heirs.
lrrigable lands to pay
"SEc. 8. That any allotment or part of allotment provided for
irrigation chm·ges.
under this Act, irrigable from any irrigation system now existing or
hereafter constructed by the Government on the said reservation,
Computation, etc.
shall hear its pro rata share, computed on a per acre basis, of the
~ 1 stat., 753, amend· expenditures made from tribal funds that were used in constructing
ed, ante, 273.
·
· cmmCI·1 h a d not specifica1ly
such systems wh ere t h e I nd1ans
m
approved such expenditures, and all moneys except gratuities expended on the construction of such irrigation systems out of the
appropriations from the Treasury of the United States, the amount
so in the aggregate to be borne to be ascertained and proclaimed by
Prod-SO$+
Consent or tribal the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That no additional irrigation
council for aduitionai system shall be established or constructed by the Government for
projects.
the irrigation of Indian lands on the Crow Resenation unless and
until the consent of the tribal eouncil thereto has been duly obtained.
All such charges against allotments authorized by this section shall
be reimbursed in not less than twenty annual payments. The Secretary of the Interior may fix such operation and maintenance charges
against such allotments as may be reasonable and just, to be paid as
Payment of charges. provided in rules and regulations to be prescribed by him.
Unless
otherwise paid, these latter charges accruing subsequent to August 1,
1914, may be paid from or made a charge upon the allottee's individual share of the tribal fund when said fund is available for distribution,
and if any allottee shall receive patent in fee to his allotment before
the amount so charged against his land has been paid, such unpaid
amount shall become and be a lien upon his allotment, of which a
record shall be kept in the office of the superintendent of the reservaEnrorcemcnt of un· tion at the agency; and should any Indian sell any part of his allot~;11J ali~t~~~ts.agamst. ment with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, the amount
of such unpaid charges against the land so sold shall remain a first
lien thereon and may be enforced by the Secretary of the Interior by
foreclosure as a mortgage. The expenditures for irrigation work on
the Crow Reservation, Montana, heretofore or hereafter made, as
hereinbefore provided, are hereby declared to be reimbursable under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe and shall constitute a lien against the land benefited, regardless
.
. of ownership, including all lands which have heretofore been sold or
re~~~~~cg~y;:r,to ne patented. All patents or other instruments of conveyance hereafter
issued for lands under any irrigation project on the said Crow Indian
Reservation, \\'hether to individual Indians or to purchasers of Indian
land, shall recite a lien for repayment of such irrigation charges hereinbefore provided for, if any, remaining unpaid at the time of issuance
of such patent or other instrument of conveyance; and such lien may
be enforced or upon payment of all such irrigation charges assessed
miningleases,requireu.
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against such land may be released by the Secretary of the Interior.
Deliverv of water to such land may be refused, within the discretion No water until all
of the Secretary of the Interior, until all dues are paid: Provided, dues paid.
That no right ~o water o~ to the use of an:r irrigation ditch or other su{;l;~t i~ ~:~~h~~~
structure on sa1d reservatiOn shall vest unt1l the owner of the land to with rules, etc.
be irrigated shall comply with such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and he is hereby authorized to
prescribe such rules and regulations as may be deemed reasonable and
proper for making effective the foregoing provisions: Provided how- w~r ,P1 ~1rmenut unui
. no cases h a ll any a ll ottec Lue reqmre
•
d to pay e1t
. h er con- '
e Lvere .
e·ver, Th at m
struction, operation, or maintenance charges for such irrigation privileges, or any of them, until water can be actually delivered to his
allotment: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior shall Detailrdstatement:'r
.
.
construc:twn, ete., cu,,s
.
1. ly, 1'f not a lrea dy Ina• d e, an Itemized
cause to b e rna d c 1mmelmte
state- to be maue, etc.
ment showing in detail the cost of the construction of the several irrigation systems now existing on the Crow Indian Reservation separately, the same to be placed at the Crow Agency, and \vith the Government farmers of each of the districts of the reservation, for the
information of the Indians affected by this section.
SEc. 18. That the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as may be Appropriation ror
~·f
counc11 expenses, etc.,
neeessary, of t l1e tn'b a1 f un d so f t h e C row I n d'1ans o f t h e S tate o f lv
on- from
~rilml r.'!~d.
tana is hereby appropriated to pay the expenses of the general couneil, 27 ~M., ' 5 '; ante,
or councils, or business committee, in looking after the affairs of said
tribe, including the actual and necessary expenses and the per diems
paid its lcio,rislative committee when visiting \Vashington on tribal committee to Wa.sb·
business at the request of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or a ingtun.
committee of Congress, said sum and the actual and neeessary expenses to be approved by and certified by the Secretary of the Interior,
and when so approved and certified to be paid."
Approved, May 26, 1926.

i:

434.-An Act To provide for the setting apart of certain lands in the
State of California as an addition to the Morongo Indian Reservation.

CnAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa!ives of the United
. ~n
. o··ungress assem bled , TI1at t h ere are here
'
b y w1tn. '
St at es oJJ A rnenca
drawn from settlement, entry, or other disposition under the laws of
the Dnitcd States, the following-described lands in the State of California, namely, the north half of the southwest quarter of section 1G,
the southeast quarter of section 19, in township 2 south, range 2 east
of San Bernardino meridian, and said lands are hereby set apart as
a reservation for the use of the Indians of the Morongo Indian
Reservation, the same to be added to and become a part of that
reservation.
Approved, June 1, 1926.

458.-An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to purchase
certain lands in California to be added to the Santa Ysabel Indian Reservation
and authorizing an appropriation of funds therefor.

CHAP.

June 1, 1926.
[.~.

44

2702.]

Stat.,G-1~t---

llforongo Indian Res·
ervation, Calif.
Landsauueu to.

June.
_ [ H . h.

44 Stat., GW.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho·u8e of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the santa Ysatwi Indian
· b e, nn d l1c IS
· 11ere b y, aut11onze
· d to pure }1ase a• certain
. Resen
otton, Cnltf.
I ntenor
Landst.o be bought
irregular tract of land containing approximately five hundred and for add.!twn to.
seventy-three acres in township 11 and 12 south, range 3 east of San
Bernardino meridian in California, situated adjacent to the Santa
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Ysabel Indian Reservation, the legal description and area of the tract
to he accurately determined; said land when pur~hased to be added to
and become a part of the Santa Ysabel Indian Reservation: Pro·o~·aed , 'fh at th
· e surn of $"5
'"' ,000 , or so muc h t l1ereo f as rnay l)e nee d ed ,
is hereby authorized to be appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury, not otherwise appropriated, to cover the purehase price
of the land and to defray the expenses necessarily incurred in connection therewith.
1\.pproved, June 3, 1926.

June 3, 1D2fi.
CHAP. 459.-An Act
[H. R. 95.o8.]
Northern Che~·cnne
(:)00-.- -

~Stat.,

To pro,·ide for allotting in severalty lands within the
Indian Reservation in :\Iontana, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representoiives of the
United States of Americn in Congres8 as8rrnblcd, That the 1\' orthern
Indian Reservation Cl
·
1wret.o f' nrc set apart b .Y E~xecut1ve
·
Monl.
•
.10yenne 1n d'wn R.eservahon
pr~~~;t';e~\ th~ [;Li~~~ order dated the 19th day oJ March, l 900, for the permanent use and
thereof.
occupation of the Northern Cheyenne Indians, in .Montana, be, and
the same is hereby, declared to be the property of wid Indians,
subject to such control and management of said propprty as the
Congress of the United Stales may direct.
com;,Icte ron of lrv- SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
ing Indians w be pre- nnthocized to cause to be prepared a complete roll containing the
pared.
names of all said Northern Cheyenne Indians now living, for whom
said rcsenation was set apart as aforesaid, which roll, when approved
by him, shall be the basis for allotting the land on said reservation,
Ia;~~~ssificatiocof as herein provid~d.
The Secretary of the Interior sha~l also c1n~se
ttl be prepared, m such manner as he may deem adnsable, a hst
of the lands of said Indian reservation and to elassifv the saute as
agricultural, grazing, and land chiefly valuable for the timber thereAllotme!'ts in se'Ter- on.
As soon as practicable after the approval of said tribal roll and
alty of agricultural and
,
· ' d,
grazing lands.
after
the app:rova l of sa1'd ]'1st o f' 1an d s c 1asst"f'Ie d as a 1)OVe proncle
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to allot in severalty
lands classified as agricultural and grazing to the duly enrolled
Indians in areas not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any
Provisos.
individual
from the lands appearin_."' on said ap· proved list: ProContiguous lands.
vided, That in allotting said lands each Indian shall be allotted a
pmportion of the agricultural and grazing lands, respectively, such
Homestea<ltrust pat- lands whenever practicable and so far as possible to be contiguous:
en;:~~ ~s'~t,. 1 1 .,1 , Provided, That trust patents shall be issued therefor of the form and
~a·· ,vo- ,,, legal effect authorized by the Act of February 8, 1887 (Twentyfourth Statutes at Large, page 388), as amended, and the lands so
allotted and patented shall be designated in each case as a "horneInalienable, etc.
stead," which homestead shall remain inalienable and nontaxable
for a period of twenty-five years from the date of issuanee of patent
therefor, or until the death of the allottee.
Selection of timber
The right is hereby reserYed to anY Indian to select as his
lands.
aUotmen( n tract occtl.pied by him at tlw time of the approval of
thiR Act, though such lands or a part thereof may be classified
as timber lands.
Timber,. minerals,
SEc. 3. That the timber, coal or other minerals, including oil, gas,
etc., deposits reserved
'
·
·
to tbe tribr.
nnd other natura1 neposrts,
on sm"d reserYatwn
are 11ere hy reserYed
Ltases.
for the benefit of the tribe and may be leased with the eonsent of
the Indian council under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
Provisos.
of the IntPrior may prescribe: Pmvv.led, That at the expiration
Deposits att~r ;r; of fifty 'ccnrs from the date of the approval of this ~ld the coal
years to be !Jropert:,- u1
'"'
.J
allottee&
or other minerals, including oil, gas, f>nd other natural deposits,
of said allotments shall become the property of the respeetive
~orthern Cheyenne

.o
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allottees or their heirs: Provided jurther, That the unallotted lands Unan~tted Jsnds to
r
. cornmon, su l>Jec
. t to
. th e be held m wmmon.
of sal.d tn. h e of I no1ans
s}1all 1.JC h eld 1n
control and management thereof as Congress may deem expedient
for the benefit of said Indians.
SEc. 4. That authority is hereby vested in the Secretary of the Landstobereserved.
Interior to cause to he reserved so long as they are needed and used
for the benefit of the Northern Cheyennes, suitable lands for the
following purposes: For school, agency, and other administrative School, agency, etc.
purposes, ineluding not to exceed one thousand two hundred and
eighty acres for the boarding school at Busby, .Montana, and not
to exceed one hundred and sixty acres for the Birney Day School,
in all not exceeding two thousand seven hunderd and eighty acres;
for tribal cemeteries, where needed, not to exceed in all one hundred
and sixty acres: Provided, That with the consent of the tribal PRrooi
d
t·
1. sos.
·
·
l purposes, al, etc.,
e tgwus, c uca tOn·
council , l.ands rnay b e reserve d f or re 1·1gwus
an d e d ucatwna
vurpases.
including parsonage, church, cemetery, and garden sites, not to
exceed forty acres at any one point; for recreational purpos~s having
an educational feature, not to exceed ten acres at any one point;
for public-school purposes, not to exceed two and one-half acres at
any one point: Prot•ided further, That such tracts, excepting only Limitation.
the tribal ct>meteries, shall remain resened only so long as they
are used for the purposes for which they are set apart: And provided
further, That the organizations now engaged in educational and . Rducational andre. ·
•
·
b e d'1sturl >e(l 1n
. t h err
. not
hgwus
nrgamzatwm
re I1g10us
work on t J1e- reservatiOn
s hall not
to be disturbed.
occupancy of the sites her<>tofore set apart under authority of the
Secretary of the Interior so long as they continue to be used solely
in the advancement of religious and welfar•' \rork for the benefit
of the Northern Cheyenne Indians: And provided .further, That the ReservationforLame
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to reserve anci set Deer, etc., town sites.
aside for town-site purposes not more than eighty acres at Lame
Deer, ·Montana, and not to exceed forty acres at some other suitable
location ' and to survev
and plat said tracts in blocks.' lots., streets ' school
Limit.sttesfor park and
..,
alleys, parks, and school sites: Provcided _further, That the area ·
·
reserved for park and school sites shall not Pxcecd ten aeres in any
one town site, and patent shall be issued for such lands to the
municipality legally charged with the care and custody of the Appraisal, etr.
lanrls hereby set aside for such purposes. That such town sites shall n..s.,sec. 2381 ·~'· 435 ·
Le appraised and disposed of as provided in section 2381 of the All inenrne from
· d. S tat utes: p roru· le(z .j 11rth er, 1'1
l Incon1e
·
royaltles, etc., to
R cnse
. 1at a11 tIe
o f sal. d rents,
he deJ?osited to credit
tribe from rents, royalties, or other profits accruing from the sale of Indmns.
of any timlJer, coal, or other minerals, including oil, gas, and other
natura deposits herein rescryed for the benefit of the said Indians,
ineluding proceeds from sales of to\'.-n lots, shall be deposited in the
Treasury of the United Statns to the credit of the Northern
Cheyeni1e Indians and be subject to expenditure for their benefit
in such manner as Congress may direct. An area not exceeding sixty Easements for highfeet on either side of e\·erv section line within the said reservation ways.
is hereby dedicated as public highways wheneYer and so far HS the
same may be so declared by the county commissioners of the county
in which the same may be situated, and all allotments and patents
hereby authorized shall be suhject to the easement hereby created.
In addition to reservations heretofore herein authorized the Secre- Tract> wirl:l water
tary of the Interior shall withhold from allotment a.ny tracts in ~uppJy ror cattle, to
legaJ subdivisions in which are springs or other like sources of water e resem' ·
supply to which cattle have been accustomed to repair for drink,
together with so rnueh land contiguous thereto as mav be necessary
to~ permit· access by stock to sucl; water supply from" the highways
herein provided for.
SEc ..5. That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of 10 ;\'noe~~~ns~~~horized
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 44Stat.,ll.56;post,004.
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.
Pr01.'UD.
Tribal
council meet-

ings,etc.

Jnne 12, 1926,
[S, J. Res. 7Ll
44 Stat., 740.
Kiowa, etc., Indians,
0 ~~neys
received
from oil royalties on
lauds of, to be oet aside
u.' a trust fund.

Source oL
42 Stat,, 1448.

Payment to Oklaboma i~ lieu of taxes
upon tnbal fund.<;,

41 Stat., 450.
Administration and
disbmoemeut.

June H, I 026.
[8. 3382.]
44 Stat., 741.

$30,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay the expenses
of making the tribal roll, of compiling the list of lands on said
reservation, for the necessarv surveys and classifications, and all
. connectwn
• ,, Wit
• 11 t h e a ll otinent wor jc p· rov~'d.ed.,
o tl1er expenses In
That the sum of $2,500 shall he available for the payment of the
expenses of the tribal Indian council in holding meetings on snid
reservation and for the expenses of delegates which such council
may have heretofore sent, or may hereafter send, to the city of
V\T ashington on tribal business.
Approved, June 3, 1926.
CHAP. 572.-Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to
estab.lish a trust fund for the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians in Oklahoma and making provision for the same.

Resolved by the SenaJe and House of Representatives of the United

State~ of: America. 'in Oongre~s agsembled, Th_at the Secre~a:y of the

Intenor Is authonzed and d1rected to set aside and admmister as a
trust f un d f or t h c b enc fi t of t h e cnro11 ec1 mem b ers o f t h e K'IOwa,
Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians and their unallotted
children in Oklahoma that part of any moneys received or to be
received under the Act approved 1larch 4, 1923 (Forty-second Statutes at Large, page 1448), and any Act thereby adopted or made
applicable, derived from the south half of Red River in Oklahoma
which inures to the Federal Government by virtue of the decision of
the Supreme Court of the United States in the suit of the State of
Oklahoma versus the State of Texas, ·which decision was rendered
Nfay 1, 1922, being the entire amount received from this source,
except such part as may have been awarded to successful claimants
under said Act approved !vi arch 4, 1923 (Forty-second Statutes
at Large
pa()'e
1448) ' and except
371-<
centum of the royalties
2 per
•
'
o
.
7~
' .
denved from such source, wluch shall be pmd to the State of Oklahoma in lieu of all State and local taxes upon said tribal funds and
shall be expended by the State in the same manner as if received
under section 35 of the Act approved February 25, 1920 (Forty-first
Statutes at Large, page 437).
SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to administer
and disburse the moneys which are hereby appropriated, subject to
the requirements of existing law, and to prescribe needful rules and
regulations for carrying into effect the provisions of this Act. 1
Approved, June 12, 1926.
CHAP. 576.-An Act To authorize the expenditure of tribal funds of the
Klamath Indians to pay actual expenses of delegate to \Vashington, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
0 ~~~ount authorized of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend th~ sum of $1,000,
from tribal run<ls for or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the tnbal funds of the
~~~~e:~~' f~ \\:~hi~~: Klamath Indians of the State of Oregon, to pay the actual expenses
ton.
of the one delegate of the said tribe, who has been elected by the
General Council of the Klamath Indians to attend to the business
of the tribe and pay his expenses to Washington, to present the
affairs of the said Klamath Indians of the State of Oregon to the
officials of the United States.
Approved, ,Tune 14, 1926.
Klamath

Indians,

'6 Cornp, Genl., 307-395.
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588.-An Act For the relief of certain settlers on the Fort Peck Indian
Reservation, State of ~'lantana.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hmlse of Representat1:ves of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That any entryman
on the former F?rt Peck Indian Reservation, or h!s successors or
transferees, who IS unable to make payment as reqmred by the Act
of 1\farch 4, 1925 (Forty-third Statutes, page 1267), may obtain
an extension of time for the payment of the total amount of principal
and interest required by that Act for one year from the date when
such sum became or shall become due under the provisions of said
Act, upon the payment of interest on the total amount involved
at the rate of 5 per centum per annum: Provided, That the claimant
shows to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of the Geneml Land
Office by affidavit corroborated by the affidavits of at least two
persons, the fact of and the reason for his inability to make the
payment: ProiJided further, That such claimant for the same reason
and upon making payment of like interest and furnishing a like
affidavit may obtain an additional extension of one year, but no
more, for the payment of any amount so extended.
Sec. 2. Upon failure of any person to make complete payment
of the required amount within the period of any extension granted
in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the homestead entry
of such person shall be canceled and the lands shall revert to the
status of other tribal lands of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation. 1
Approved, June 15, 1926.
580.-An Act Authorizing expenditure of tribal funds of Indians of
the Tongue River Indian Reservation, l\lolltana, for (•xpenses of delegates to
Vi-1ashington.

CHAP.

June 1.5, 1926.
[S. 3!1;0,)

44

Stat., 746.

Fort Peck Indian
R~~~I~~~o~lr*!orJ·en

trymen on, unable to
rn~:eJ't!f.r:'~~~t1 :;u,,
507 ·

Interest.
~ro'V 011i. brt
be

sh0~w~.

ma

11

t
Y

0

Additional extension
allowed.
Lands forfeited
payments not made.

If

June 15, 1926.
[S. 3884.]
H-3tit., 746.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assemb-led, That the Secretary n.:;~~~!o~:v~~J'g1~ian
of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend not to exceed $1,000 An.wunt tram tribal
'b 1 f un d s of t h e ·1· n d"1ans of t h e T ongue 1.uver
,.
, d"1an R eser- egates
fnndsforexpensesoldelOf t h e tn a
.ln
to WaEhington.
vation, .Ylontana, for the payment of the expenses of delegates from
said reservation in coming to ·w· ashington on official business of the
t.ribe, when authorized by the Secretary of the Interior or the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Approved, June 15, 1926.
CIIAP.

657.-An Act To provide for the erection at Burns, Oregon, of a school
for the use of the Piute Indian children.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
. IS
. aut h onze
. d to construct an d equrp
. a smta
. ble b m"Jd of t l1e I ntenor
·Ing, Ill
· or near B urns, Oregon, at a cost not to excee d ·l'"'8 , 000 , sal· d
building to be erected on land proYided or owned by the town or
school district, on condition that the public-school authorities shall
conduct and maintain a school therein, in which Indian children
shall be admitted on the same terms and conditions as are white
children to the State public schools.
SEC. 2. That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of
$8,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this Act.
Approved, June 23, 1926.
I

51 L. 0. D., 498.

1une 23, 1926.

.........,...,.,c7s-'.3.749.)

44 Stat., 7til-.- -

s~urhnsl,boriledg'

c oo n
built, etc.,

1 b

o e
inmgwhich
Piute
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shall be admitted.

' c\mount authori&ed
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CrrAP.

Monument for gmve
of, late ch1ef of Comanche Indim'.
Quannah rarker.

Be 1:t enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United
'{fates of
America
in
Congress assembled ' That there
is hereby
. ".
'
.
~
authonzed to be appropnated, out of any money in the Treasury
not othenvise appropriated, the sum of $1,500 for the purchase and
erection of a suitable monument to tL.e gra.-e of Quannah Parker,
late chief of the Comanche Indians, to be expended under the din~ction of tlw Secretarv of the Interior and in accordance with such
regulations as he may prc,;cribe.
Approved, June 23, 192G.

June 23, 1~J~fi.
CnAP.
[S. ;\1?2.j
-------44 Stat., 7G~.

Papago Inrli>n Ee~-

"''2';~'2!'ir;;,~;'iucson to
auLhonzcd
uA10
1 rough.
Arnountfor.

f'oriso. 1 1
.
... ~nemen or mamten:ttJc·e by Arizona, reqUlred.

June 23, 1925.
lR. HJ13.]

658.-An Act Authorizing an appropriation for a monument for Quannah
Parker, late chief of the Comanche Indians.

659.-An Act For completion of the road from Tucson to Ajo via Indian
OaHis, Arizona.

Be ,it enarted by the Senate and House of Representative.; of the
Unaed States of America 'in Congress assembled, That there is hereby
authorized to "be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
· appropnatec,
·
I t 11e sumo f $125,000, or so muc 11 t 11ereo f
not ot·1 lrrwisc
as may be necessary, to he expended, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, for the improvement and construction of
the uncompleted part of the road from Tucson to Ajo via Indian
Oaf'is, within the Pap ago Indian Reser.-ation, Arizona: Provided,
'flH1 t 1)e f ore any money IS
. spent l 1ereund er t h e S tate o f Anzona
.
through its highway department or the county of Pima, Arizona,
shall agree in writing to maintain said road without expense to the
United Stat(~s.
ApproYed, June 23, 1926.
Crr.~P.

tif\1.-An Act Setting aside Rice Lake and contiguous lands in ~liunesota
for the exclusive use and benefit of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota.

44 stat..·. Tn.---

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho11se of Representatives of the
there be, and
E< arth I n d"wn
~~"eu;~ak~~R~~-;~;1~e~~a Reservation in the State of Minnesota a reserve to he known as Wild
Indians.
Rice Lake ReserYc, for the exclusive use and benefit of the Chippewa
Indians of ~Iinnesota, ·which reserve shall include Rice Lake and th~
Description.
following described contiguous lands, to wit: Beginning at the northwest corner of the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 8 in township 145 north, range 38 west, and running due east
to the northeast corner of southeast quarter of section 9; thence south
to northeast corner of northeast quarter of section 16; thence due
east to northeast corner of northeast quarter of section 14, township
14.5 north, r:mge 38 west; thence due south to southeast corner of
northeast qua,rter of section 2, township 144 north, range 38 west;
thence due west to southwest corner of northwest quarter of section
3 of said tmv·nship and range; thence due north to southwest corner
of notherwast quarter of section 15, township 145 north, range 38
west; thence due west to southwest corner of northwest quarter of
section 16; thence due north to northwe"t corner of northwest quarter of said section 16; thence \Vest to soathwest corner of southeast
quarter of southeast quarter of section 8; thence north to point of
beginning, which, excluding the lake bed, contains approximately
four thousand five hundred aeres.
l:rndi<posed of lands
SEc. 2. All unallottcd and undisposed of lands within the area
made part of reserve.
•
described in scetion 1 hereof arc hereby pt>::-mancntly withdrawn
from sale or other disposition and arc made a part of said reserve,
and the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to acquire by pur~
White Earth Indian United States of America, in Congress a..~s!'mbled, That
Re,en·atwn, Mnm.
.
b
d w1tlun
· - t h e linuts
·
•
cre1tian .or \Y~ld 1 s here y, create
of t l1e 1:1vVh1tc
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1926.

chase any
lands
within said. area now .owned by the State of Minne.
.
sota or m pnvate ownership at a pnce not to exceed $5 per acre,
and to acquire from private owners by condemnation proceedings,
in accordance >vith the laws of the State of Minnesota relating to
the condemnation of private property for public use, any lands
within said area which _can not be purchase?. at th~ price herein
named; the purchase pnce and costs of acqmrmg smd lands to he
paid out of the trust fund standing to the credit of all the Chippewa
Indians of Minnesota in the Treasury of the United States upon
warrants drawn bv the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 3. The re;crve hereby created shall be maintained for the
exclusive use and benefit of the Chippewa Indians of 1\:finnesota
under the sunervision of the Secretary of the Interior and under
rules and regulations to be prescribed by the said Secretary.
Approved, June 23, 1926.

state and privately
owned lands rn area to
beacquired.

Payment for, from
trust funds of Chippewas m Mmnesota.

Maintenance for ex-

exclusive use
Chippewas.

of the

June 24, 1926.

CHAP. 667.-An Act To amend the Act of June 3, 1920 (Forty-first Statutes at _ _[8,4223._]_ _
Large, page 73S), so as to permit the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribes to file 44 Stat., 7G4.
suit in the Court of Claims.

Be ·it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentatiTe8 Q[ the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the time Arapahoe and CheyVlithin which suit or suits may he filed under the terms of the Act ~;-~'e Indlans, Okla.,
of Cono-ress
of June 3 ' 1920 (Fortv-first
Statutes at Laro-e
pao-e
:rime extended f?r
.. n
J
h
'
h
fihng :::eparat.e srnts lD
738), 1s hereby extended for the term of two years from the date of court of Claims.
the approval of this Act for the purpose only of permitting the ed41 ,!~1 ·2 7~8 , amendArapahoe and Cheyenne Tribes of Indians residing in the States of '
'
Wyoming, 1\:Iontana, and Oklahoma to file a separate petition or suit
in the Court of Claims for the determination of any claim or claims
of said tribes of Indians to the whole or any part of the subject
matter of any pending suit or to file other suits hereafter under the t:'f~t:-barred if suit
terms of said Aet: Prov·ided, That unless suit be brought >vi thin the fot brought in stated
time herein stated all such claims shall be forever barred. 1
nne.
Approved, June 24, 1926.
CHAP. GG!l.-An Act To provide for the permanent withdrawal of Memaloose
Island in the Columbia River for the use of the Yakima Indians and Confedera ted Tribes as a burial ground.

June 24, J92fi
[::>. 4344 -l
44 Stat., 768.

Be 'it enacted by the Senate and Ilo11.8e Q[ Representatives of the
Un'ited States of America in Congress assembled, That lV1emaloose Memaloose Island,
Island in the Columbia River, described as lot 2 of section 16, town- 0 \~fit.hdrawn for a
ship 2 north, range 14 cast of the vVilla.mette meridian in Oregon, burial ground of Yaki' h ere b y, wit
· hd rawn frorn entry, sa1e, or ot h er d'IspositiOn
· · rna.
be, an d 1s
wa.-ih.etc., Indians,
and set aside for the use of the Yakima Indians and Confederated
Tribes as a burial ground: ProTided, That the grave and monu- Proniso.
Grave, etc., of Victor
ment of Vict-or Trevitt on said island shall remain undisturbed.
TreYilt to be undisturbed.
Approved, June 24, 1926.
CHAP. 694.-An Act To authorize thc- cancellation and remittance of construction assessments against allotted Painte Indian lands irrigated under the
Newlands reclamation project in the State of Nevada and to reimburse t.he
Truckee-Carson irrigation district for certain expenditures for the operation
and maintenance of drains for said lands.

June 26, 1926.
[S. 7.]
44 Stat., 771.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou.se of Representatiz;es Qf the
.
.
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby vari'::r~_t}je~.ctlan Reserauthorized .t.o be appropriated
out of any money
PaymcntwTruckee.
• in the Treasury Carson
Irngauon DISnot oth ennse appropnated the sum of $611.55, or so much thereof trictforirrigatinglands
as may be necessary, to reimburse the Truckee-Carson Irrigation m.
District, State of Nevada, for necessary expenditures ineurred and
1

Ct. Cl. Docket, B-415; C-531; D-54G;

D-7;~.
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Reimbursement.

.
~~':..;::~~tion charges
against P:1cute lands
canc<lled, etc.

Suhieettoannualop·
em liOn charges.

to be incurred by said district during the years 1924 and 1925., in
operating and maintaining irrigation drains for lands under waterright application, located within the limits of the Paiute Indian
Reservation in said State. The money herein authorized to be
appropriated shall be reimbursed to tlie Treasury of the United
States under such rules and regulations promulgated by the Secretary
of the Interior in accordance \vith provisions of the law applicable
to the Indian lands benefited: Provided, That all charges assessed,
or to be assessed for the construction of irrigation works, against
•
ly seven an d a quarter sectiOns
·
·
I n d.mn ~l an d s
approxnnate
of' p arute
situated in township 19 north, range 30 east, ?\lount Diablo meridian,
~evada, that are within the Newlands reclamation project, be, and
the same arc hereby, remitted and canceled and said lands arc hereby
recognized and declared to have a water right without cost to the
Indians: Provided further, That such lands shall be subject to their
·
·
·
proportiOnate
sh are of t h e annua1 operatiOn
an d mamtenance
charges.
Approved, June 26, 1926.

June 28, 1926.
~c=-'7(8'-.:J.36~I.l_ _ CnAP.
44 Stat., i75.

er!':8~!i~

Indian Res-

Purcha'e
of lands for
agency
reserve.
De&->ription.

44

Jnne 2!1. 19~.
(S. 3978·1

701.-An Act To purchase lands for addition to the Papago Indian Reservation, Arizona.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho""we of Representatives of the
United States of Arnerica in Congress assern.bled, That the sum of
$9,500 is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any moneys in
the United States Treusurv not otherwise appropriated, to enable
· to pure1lase, as an a dd"l twn
· to t h e agency
t he S ecretary 0 f th
. e I n tenor
reserve of the Papago Indian Reservation, Arizona, the south half
of the southwest quarter of section 25, the north half of the northwest
quarter of section 36, township 17 sm1th, range 4 east, known as the
Steinfeld tract; and the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter,
the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 35, the north
half of the southwest quarter, the south half of the northwest quarter,
and the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 36,
township 17 south, range 4 east of the Gila and Salt River meridian,
known as the Tierney tract; in all, 440 acres.
Approved, June 28, 1926.
v

702.-An Act To authorize credit upon the construction charges of certain water-right applicants and purchasers on the Yuma and Yuma Mesa
auxiliary reclamation projects, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

6 .-staC7,~

.
Yuma calif.
reelamahon
proiect,
. Credits lor construebon charges ol payments by Imperial irri·
gation district.

ProviMJ
Appliooble to Yuma
Indian Reservation.

Be it ena~Jted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
V·ntte
. d S tates of A rnenca
. tn
. Congress assern bled , Th at t h e ,S ecretary
of the
Interior
be
and
he
hereby
is t authorized
and
directed to
•
·
•
. .
'
.
· •
~
credit the md1ndual watcr-nght applicants m the ) urn a reclamation project and the purchasers of water rights in the Yuma Mesa
auxiliary reclamation project, on the construction charges due under
their contracts with the United States under the reclamation Act
nnd Acts amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto, with their
proportionat.e part of all payments heretofore made or hereafter
to be made by the Imperial irrigation district, of California, under
contract entered into under date of October 23, 1918, between the
said district and the Secretary of the Interior: Pro·oided, That lands
in the Yuma Indian Reservation for which water rights have been
purchased shall share pro rata in the credits so to be applied .
.Approved, June 28, 1926.
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THE CODE OF LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA OF A
1nne30, 1m.
GENERAL AND PERMANENT CHARACTER IN FORCE DECEMBER - J:§:,_!l. 10•000·1_
7, 1925.
68~72~:at., pt. 1, pp.

An Act To consolidate, codify, and set forth the general and permanent laws of
the Cnitcd States in force December seventh, nineteen hundred and twenty-five.

Be it enacted by the Senalr and Hm1se of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress a~~sembled, That the fifty titles
hereinafter set forth are intended to embrace the laws of the United
States, general and permanent in their nature, in force on the seventh
da~.- of December, nineteen hundred and twenty-five, com piled into
a single volume under the authority of Congress, and designated "tho
Co,lc of the Laws of tttl' United Statrs of America."
SEc. 2. In all courts, tribunAl~, and public offices of the Unite.d
States, r.t home or abroad, of thP District of Columbia, and of eaGh
SUtte, T('rritory, or insular possession of the l'nitcd Statcs(a) The m~>ttrr set forth in the Code, evidenrrrl. as hereinafter in
this c~ction pnJ\~idrd, shall establish prima facie the laws of the Unitr•d
States, gcnrral and prnnanent in their nature, in force on the seventh
dny of Deren:hcr, ninc~cen hundred nnd twrnty-five; but nothing in
this act sLall be comtrued as repealing or amending any such law,
or as cnaetinR as new law any JJ:atter contained in the Code. In ('ase
of anv i!H'Onsistcncv arising throug-h omission or other'\Ytsc between
the 6rovisions of any scet'ion of this Code and the corresponding
portion of legislation heretofore enacted effect shall bA given for all
purposrs whatsoever to such enactment'-'.
(b) Copirs of this Act printed at the Government Printing OfT;c'8
and hearing its imprint shall be conclnsivc eYidence of the origillal
of the Code in the custodv of thr Secrr·t~~rv of State.
(c) The Codt· may be dted as "U. S. C.';,
Approved, ,Tune :30, 1026.

[Pages ;)6-J-- K!li--, containing tlw Hl:2K l'dition of Tit IP :2iJ. 1-nit!'d
Code "\ nnotaU•rL han· hPPII omittPcl.J

~tatl's
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CHAP. 72J.-An Act Authorizing the Citizen Band of Pottawatomic Indians in

July 2,1926.

Okhhoma to submit claims to the Court of Claims.

_ _l·".c 1!J.§.l __ _

Be ·it r.nactrd bt; the Senate and House of Representat-ires of the United
- 11
bl a· 'fh at JUrlSC
· · l'1et10n
· . IS
· h ere 1>Y
~n vongress assem e ,

.,
states oif 1 1menca

44 Stat., HOI.
Pottawatomie
Indums, Okla.
Claims or Citizen
Band ut! to he ariillcticated 1n Court of
Claims.
5 stat., 531 • vol. 2'
97

conferred
on the~ Court of
Claims
with . the ricrht
of .apJ)eal
to the
-.
_'
b
Suprerne Court of the Umted States by mther party as m other ca:-;es,
notwithstanding the lapse of time or statutes of li'mitations, to hear, 6
examine, and adjudieate and render judgment in any and all legal and
equitable claims arising under or growing out of the treaty of February 27, 1867 (Fifteenth Statutes at Large, page 531), or arising under
or growing out of any subsequent Act of Congress in relation to Indian
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affairs which said Citizen Band of Pottawatornie Indians of Okhthoma
may have against the United States, which elaims have not heretofore
been deterrt1Ulc<l and adjudicated by the Court of Claims or the.
Supreme Court of the United States.
Time for filing:.
SEc. 2. Any and all elaims against the United States ·with in the purview of this Act shall be forever barred unless suit or suits he instituted or petition filed as herein provided in the Court of Claims within
five years from the date of the anproval of this Act, and such snit or
suits shall make the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians of Oklahoma party plaintiff and the United States party defendant. The
\-erification, Q.tc.
petition shall be verified by the attorney or attorneys employed to
prosecute such claim or clain1s under contract with the said Citizen
Band of Pottawatomie Indians approved in accordance with existmg
law; and said contract shall be executed ill their behalf by a commitEvidence admitted. tee or committees to be selected by said Citizen Band of Pottawatomie
Indians. Official lettcm:, papers, documents, and records, or certified
copies thereof, may be used ill evidence, and the departments of the
Government shall give access to the attorney or attorneys of said
Citizen Band of Potta\\"atomie Indians to such treaties, papers, correspondence, or records as thny may require ill the prosecution of any
suit or suits instituted under this Act.
conslderation of
SEc. 3. In said suit or suits the eourt shall also hear, examine, concc,untcrc-Juin:s.
sider, and adjudicate any claims which the United States may have
against the said Citizen Band of PottawatomiP Indians, but any payment or payments which may have been made by the United States
upon any such claim shall not operate as an. estoppel, but may be
pleaded as a set-off in such suit or suits, as may any gratuities paid to
or expended for said Indians subsequent to February 27, 1867.
SEc. 4. The court shall join any other tribe or band of Indians that
1 .~oining of other
r';:n~rneys' fees. etc., may be necessary to a final determination of any suit brought under
by decree of court.
this Act. Upon the final determination of such suit or cause of action,
the Court of Claims shall have jurisdiction to decree the fees to be paid
to the attorney or attorneys, not to exceed 10 per centum of the
amount of the judgment, if any, recovered ill such cause, and ill no
event to exceed the sum of $25,000, together with all necessary and
proper expenses illcurred in preparation and p!~)seeution of the suit,
.
to be paid out of any judgment that may be recovered, and the
1.
L~lance o mdgment l ]
f
h · d
. L ll b e pace
1 d In
• t h e TT
•
c1 C'
to credit of Indians in m ance o SU<' JU grnent sna
Gnrteu
,-,tates 1' reasury
the Treasmy.
to the credit of the Indians entitled thereto, where it shall dmw illterest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum or he paid direct to the
Indians in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior.
Approved, ,July 2, 1926.
July 3, 1926.
[S. 28GS.]
4.4

Stat.~-807.---

.
f'row
ClaimsIndians.
or. growing
out of .Fort Laramie
treaty, ete .. subrmtted
t? Court of Clalms.

15 Stat., 649, vol. 2,
W4; vol. 1, 855.

CHAP. 734.-An Act Conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to hear,
examine, adjudicate, and render judgment in claims which the Crow Tribe of
Indians may have against the United States, and for other purposes.!

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Umie
. d S tates qf A merua
• ~n
. Gongress assern bled, Th at JUriS
• . d'ICtwn
•

be..~ and is herehv
conferred upon the Court of
Claims
with right
-J
.
.....,
'
•
of appeal to the Supreme Court of the u mted ~tates by mther
party, notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes of limitations, to
hear, adjudicate, and render judgment in any and all claims arising
under or growing out of the treaty of Fort Laramie, dated September
17, 1851 (Second Kappler, page 594), between the United States
and the Crow Indian Nation and the treaty dated May 7, 1868
(Fifteenth Statutes, page 649), between the United States and
the Crow Indian Nation, or arising under or growing out of the
1

CJ;. Cl Docket No. H-248, 1927.
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Executive order dated July 2, 1873 (First Kappler, page 855), "1, ''tat., 2s, voL 1.
or any subsequent Executive order, the Act of Congress approved ' 4 v.
April 15, 1874 (Eighteenth Statutes, page 28), or any subsertuent
Act of Congress or agn1ement with said Crow Indian Nation,
which said Crow Indian Nation or any branch thereof may have
against tho United States, which claims have not heretofore been
determined and adjudicated on their merits by the Court of Claims
or the Supreme Court of the United States; and jurisdiction is le/c';tsdiction con·
hereby conferred upon the said courts to determine whether or · ·
not any provision in any such treaty or Executive order has been
violated or breached by any Aet or Aets of Congress or by any
tn'aty made by the United States with any other Indian tribe or
nation, and if so, to render judgment for the damages resulting
therefrom.
SEc. 2. Any and all claims against the T!nited States within Timetorfiling.
the purview of this Act shall be forever barred unless suit be instituted or petition filed as herein provided in the Court of Claims
within five years from the date of approval of this Act, and such
suit shall make the Crow Nation or Tribe party plaintifr and the
. .
United States party defendant. Th e pet1t10n
shall be ven·fi e d b y Verification, etc.
the attorney or attorneys employed to prosecute such claim or claims
under contract with the Crow Tribe of Indians, approved by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior; Evidence admitted.
and said contract shall be executed in their behalf by a committee
chosen by them under the direction and approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the SeerPtary of the Inkrior.
Offical letters, papers, documents, and records, or certified copies
thereof, may be used in evidence, and the departments of the
Government shall give aceess to the attorney or attorneys of said
Crow Indian nation to such treaties, papers, eormspondcnce, or
records as may be needed by the attorney or attorneys of said
Indian nation.
SEc. 3. That if any elaim or claims be submitted to said court . statntes of limit&
it shall determine the rights of the parties thereto, notwithstanding twns uot a bur.
lapse of time or statutes of limitation, and any payment which may
have been made by the United States upon any claim so submitted
shall not be pleaded as an estoppel, but may be pleaded as a set-ofl' ~ctoiL, etc.
in any suit; and the United States shall be allowed credit subsequent
to the date of any law, treaty, or agreement und~ which the claims
arise for any sum or sums heretofore paid or expended for the benefit
of said Indians, including gratuities.
SEc. 4. That if it be determined by the court that the United Decision or rourt
· VlO
· Jatlon
·
· ·
that money, etc, have
.S_ tates, In
o f t ]lC terms an d provisions
o f any 1aw, treaty, l,eeuunJawlully
taioen,
agreement, or Exeeutive_order, set ~orth and referred to in section 1, ~~~~~o~t.u~~~e ;I~e,!;:1~
has unlawfully appropnated or disposed of any money or other with intere't allowed
. d l an d s f rom t h e therefrom.
.
property b elongmg
to t J1e I n d"1ans, or o b tame
Crow Indians for an inadequate consideration under mistake of
fact damaaes therefor shall be confined to the value of the money Decree a ru:J sett:.,_
'
b
.
.
.
.
... ment, cu.L.c:eling further
or other property at the tunc of such appropnatwn or d1sposal, claims.
together with interest thereon at 4 per centum per annum from
the date thereof; and with reference to all claims which may be
the subject matter of the su.its herein authorized, the decree of
the l:ourt shall be in full settlement of all damages, if any, committed
by the Government of the United States and shall annul and cancel
all claim, right, and title of the said Crow Indians in and to such
money or other property.
SEc. 5. Upon final determination of such suit or suits the Court Attorneys' tees, etc.,
of Claims shall have jurisdiction to fix and deiennine a reasonable hy decree or conrt.
fee, not to exceed 10 per centum of the recovery, together with all
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necessary and proper expenses incurred in preparation and prosecution of the suit, to be paid to the attorneys employed by the said
tribes or bands of Indians, or any of them, and the same shall be
included in the decree and shall be paid out of any sum or sums
found to be due said tribes.
Issue of process, etc.
SEc. 6. The Court of Claims shall have full authority by proper
orders and process to bring in and make parties to such suit any
other tribe or band of Indians deemed by it necessary or proper to
the final determination of the matters in controversy.
Appearance of A~SEc. 7. A copy of the petition shall, in such case, be served upon
~~~·J. General d•- the Attorney General of the United States, and he, or some attorney
from the Department of Justice to be designated by him, is hereby
directed to appear and defend the interests of the United States in
such case.
to Ab~und!p:s~:r·r~ I sd!DC· 8.} Tlhl ~ prdocee~s odf. all hamToun ts, if anfyl, reuco':"erdedsfor said
credit of the Indians.
n mns s 1a be epos1 te m t e reasury o t 1e m te
ta tes to
the credit of the Indians decreed by said court to be entitled thereto,
and shall draw interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum from
Costs ta.xed against the date of the judgment or decree.
The costs incurred in any suit
losing party.
hereunder shall be taxed against the losing party; if against the
United States such costs shall be included in the amount of the
judgment or decree, and if against said Indians shall be paid by
the Secretary of the Treasury out of the funds standing to their
~
credit in the Treasury of the United States: Provided, That actual
0l'T"""t"·
our expell88S .rom
.
d b y t h e C row I n d"Ians as req mre
. d by
tribal fun<IB.
costs necessary to b e mcurre
the rules of court in the prosecution of this suit shall he paid out of
the funds of the Crow Tribe in the Treasury of the United States. 1
Approved, July 3, 1926.
July 3, 1926.
[S. 569.]
44 Stat., 836.

CHAP.

763.-An Act To authorize the transfer of surplus books from the Navy
Department to the Interior Department.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

~t:'r';;Tu:;>•P~~~:nt~r. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

::~f~~d1:~·~r;~~r

July 3 • 1926·

1e7
30c..::4.:c.
0·1
~.-i[i'i'II:'..
=R,.,.
'--44 Stat.,
841.

Second

Act, 1926.

Deficiency

N av:y is hereby authorized to transfer such books as n~ay not be
reqmred for the uses of the Navy Department to the In tenor Department as the Secretary of the Interior may consider useful for educational purposes at the Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
other Indian schools throughout the United States.
Approved, July 3, 1926.
771.-An Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1926, and prior fiscal years,
to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1926,
and June 30, 1927, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums
are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1926, and prior fiscal years, to provide
supplemental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1926,
and June 30, 1927, and for other purposes, namely:

*

*

l()t. Cis. Docket No. ll-248.

*

*

*

*

*
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Interior Department.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

•

•

•

*

•

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

•

•
Indian Atl'alrs Bu·
1'88U.

For expenses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for su~~i:ase, etc., ot
the Indian Service, including inspection, pay of necessary employees,
·
and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising,
storage,_ and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, for the
fiscal years that follow:
For 1924, $3,725.15.
For 1925, $64,825.01.
·
·
d'1seases among l'1vest oc k .of I n d'1ans: F1 or forReimbursing
Indians
Suppressmg
con t agwus
livestock dest
oyed
reimbursing Indians for livestock destroyed, including the same
r
·
objects specified in the appropriation for this purpose in the Interior
Department appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1925, $290.
Expenses of Cho_ctaw tribal attorney (trib~l funds): T? reimburse ~~~;,~1:'"a!·choctaw
E. 0. Clark, of St1gler, Oklahoma, for certam expenses mcurred by tribal attorney.
him as Choctaw tribal attorney for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1925, and for which he has not been reimbursed, $1,431.46, payable
out of the tribal funds of the Choctaw Indian Nation, Oklahoma.
To pay the claims of certain members of the Sioux Nation of ~ioux In~ianr"" d
Indians of South Dakota for damages occasioned by the destruction strd'ci;:;'~r:,fhorc;;,. &of their horses, as authorized by the Act approved 11arch 1, 1926, 448tat.,la5;ante, 514•
fiscal year 1926, $15,345.
Expenses of principal chief, Choctaw Nation (tribal funds): For Choctaw Indians,
actual necessary expenses of the principal chief of the Choctaw 0 ~~i:>ensesofprincipaJ
Indian Nation, Oklahoma, for the fiscal year 1926, the additional chlef.
sum of $1,000, payable out of the tribal funds of said Choctaw
Indian Nation.
Purchase of land for Cahuilla Indian Reservation, California: For Cahuilla Indian Res
. .
.
ly ervatwn,
CaiJI.
. tract o f l an d contammg
t he pure h ase of a certam
approxunate
Purchase of land for.
44
twenty acres situated adjac~nt to the Cahuilla Indian Reservation,
stat.,:l.IZ;ante,fi2L
California, and now included in the patented homestead entry of
one Frank N. Clark, as authorized by the Act approved April 14,
1926, fisc11l year 1927, $2,000.
Abscn tee Shawnee Allot tees, Oklahoma: For payment of assess- 1A1bsentee Bbawne&
otteee, Ukla.
. "'iAb sen tee Sh awnee All ottees f or A Payment
mcnts upon t h e a II otments o f certam
of drainaga
a drainage ditch connecting Little River Drainage Ditch Numbered assessments on.
One in Pottawatomie County, with Little River Drainage Ditch
Numbered Two in Cleveland County, Oklahoma, .£seal year 1927,
$1,200, to be expended and reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
For recopying, repairing, rebinding, indexing, and otherwise pre- TJr!e~ e C 1 v; 1i zed
serving records and papers in the office of Superintendent for the Preserving, etc., rec·
Five Civilized Tribes, Muskogee, Oklahoma, for fiscal year ending ords,
June 30, 1927, $10,000.
Water supply at Taholah, Washington (tribal funds): For con- :;,::-~~~3~;P';1~~~r.
struction of a system of water supply at Taholah on the Quinaielt 44Stat.,aoa;ante,522.
Reservation, Washington, as authorized by the Act approved April
HI, 1926, fiscal year 1927, $3,000, payable from the tribal funds of the
Indians of the Quinaielt Reservation.
·walker River, Nevada, Dam: To carry out the provisions of the Walker River, Nev.,
Act entitled "An Act to investigate and determine the feasibility da~vestigating reasiof the construction of an irrigation dam on "\V alker River, Nevada,'' bi~~~t:~77J~~~l~~~ils.
approved June 30, 1926, fiscal year 1927, $10,000.
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Repairs, improvements, nnd so forth, Seneca Indian School, Wyan. · 'dotte, Oklahmnq: For repairing and improving the present buildings
IlepaJrs
·
·
·
rnents,
etc. tmproYe· tm d cqu1pmen
t; t h. e erectwn
o f new b UJ'ld. mgs
an d t h e pure h nse of
nPw equipment with the object of increasing the capacity of the
school from one hundred and seventy to two hundrPd and seventy
pupils, fiscal year 1927, $40,000.
wi~:~'mi Reservation, . R.eelaiming lands on th_e Lummi_ Reservation, 'Vashington (reimDikcs for rechimin,; oursable): For constructwn of chkrs and other necessary work
lauds >Il.
incidental thereto for the reclaiming of approximately 4,000 acres of
lands in Indian and private ownership within and immediately adjacent to the Lummi Indian Hcs(']'Vfl,tion, in the State of \Yashington,
44Stat.,211; ante,szs. a.s authorized by the Act of March 18, 1926, and under the terms and
conditions of, and reimbursable as provided in, said Act, fiscal year
1927, ~'Pil5,000 .
. ~an Carlos ReservaCoolidge Dam across canyon of Gila River ncar San Carlos, AritrorL
'
n
I'd
coolidge rtam across zona: F or constructiOn
o f t.h. e 'joo
1 ge D am i1fTOSS t h e canyon o f
Oila etc.
Hiver ' construeA •
· d b y t 11e ·A. et o f
uon,
·
t he G'l
1 a ·R·1ver near San nvar1os, n.nzona,
as auth onze
4:>Stat.,475;ante,H7. June 7, 192-1 (Forty-third Statutes, pages 475, 476), and under terms
and conditions and reimbursable as provided in said Act, fiscal year
Pro~>i.<o.
1927, $725,000: Provided, That said sum shall he available for
Hrgirts or way, etc. acquiring rights ()f way and other purposes provided for in said Act.
s:n"·" Ys:>bel ReserSanta Y sahel Hesenration, California: For the pnrchasc of land
vatwn, Cahf.
d
f
·
d ill
· connectiOn
·
· h as antilOr1
P<~rchase of land rnr. an· payment o expenses illcurre
t h erevnt
<Htat., 690 ; ante, 5""· ized bv the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the Secretary of the
Interior to purchase certain lands in California to be added to the
Santa Y sahel Indian H.eservation and authorizing an appropriotion
of funds therefor," approved June 3, 1926, fiscal year 1927, $25,000.
crow Indian chil- Crow Indian Children, :Montana: For surveys and other expenses
~~.en Mont., aiMments connected with the allotments authorized bv the Act entitled "An
44 Stat., SGI:J; ant.e, " 49 · Act to allot lands to living children on the Crow Reservation' Montana," approved ·May 19, 1926, fiscal year 1927, $5,000, payable from
tribal funds of the Crow Indians.
R~~;~~~~nn °k~~1~~r.e
Northern Cheyen11e Reservation, lvionta.na: For expenses of makExpenses ;ul~tting ·in ing the tribal roll, compiling list of lands, surveys and classifications,
se4~es~~~:. ~~;ct:n~. sss. and all other expenses eonnected with the allo.tm en ts authorized by
the Act entitled "An Act to provide for alloting in sevemlty lands
within the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in Montana, and
for other purposes," approved June 3, 1926, fiscal year 1927, $27,500.
N~veno Indian colony,
Reno Indian Colony, Nevada: For the purchase of land in accord, P~rchase of land for. ance with the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the Secretarv of the
HStat. · 49u·ante,5~4.
I n tel'lor
· to pure h ase certam
· I an d ill
· 1N eva d a to l)C a dd e d to th
'
· e.. presen t
site of the Reno Indian Colony 1 and authorizing the appropriation
of funds therefor," approved :VIay 10, 1926, fiscal year 1927, $4,300.
c~~~~.~~~~le Indian
J?resslen'ille lndian Co~ony, Nevada: For carrying out the Act
Water supply for.
ent1tled "An Act to provide for an adequate water-supply system
HStat.,Mo;ante,Ms. at the
D r e· ss'lerv1'lle Ind1'an ColoilY"
.,.fav
,
·
• , approv e d 1v
.; 17 1 19"'6
~
, fis c al
year 1927, $5,500.
Gagnon and ComGagnon and Company (Incorporated): For carrying out the Act
P~~Ystat, part 3, 14H5; en titled "An Act for the relief of Gagnon and Company, Ineorpo~t'IIO<Jiipps
porated," approved May 29, 1926, fiscal year 1926, $3,592.
44 st~t~. par·t a, H83;
0. H. Lipps: For payment to 0. H. Lipps in accordance with the
poot, 907 ·
Act entitled "An Act for the relief of 0. H. Lipps," approved May 29,
1926, fiscal year 1926, $901.55.
6t~a' ·.

*
Audited

Claims.

*

*

*

*

•

*

AUDITED CLAIMS.

Payment of, certified SEc · 2 · That for the pavment
of the following
claims·' certified
..
.
·
•
omco
to be due by the Geneml Accountmg Office under appropnatwns the
balances of which have been exhausted or carried to tlw surplus fund
18 St.;t., 110.
under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874, and

by Geueral Accountrng

under appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the
service of the fiscal year 1923 and prior years, unless otherwise stated,
and which have been certified to Congress under section 2 of the
Act of July 7, 1884, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered
333, Sixty-ninth Congress, t.here is appropriated as follows:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

23

stat.,

2 54.

*

DEPART:\IEN'f OF THE IXTERIOR.

*
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*

*

•

*

*

*

Interior Depart·
ment.

For support of Indians in Arimna and New Mexico, $12.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $541.29.
For relieving rlis,,ress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $217.
Approved, July 3, 1926.

*

July 3, 1926.
[H. R. 9907.]

773.-An Act Authorizing an expenditure of $6,000 from the tribal funds 44 Stai.,-888.--of the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota for the construction of a road on the
Leech Lake H.eservation.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentatiDes of the United Chippewa Indians,
A
•
•
n
. asseriLbl ed' , 'l"
. t h e surn of $6,000
. ~
St ates of It.meru;a
~n
L·Ongress
. llat
of Mmn.
Hoad on Leel'ir Lake
the principal fund on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians j;,~~~r~~~ci'~no~uliwrized
in the State of :Minnesota, at·ising under section 7 of the Act of ,Tan- . 25 Stat., 64.;, vaL 1,
uary 14, 1889 (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 642), is author- 301.
ized to be appropriated for the construction of a road on the Leech
Lake Reservation from the Chippewa Sanatorium at Onigum to
connect with State highway numbered 34, under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That t:,',IT~~iabor tor.
Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable.
Approved, July 3, Hl:ZG.
CHAP.

779.-An Act To amend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize the sale
of burnt timber on the public domain," approved March 4, 1913.

July 3, 1925.
[H. R. 7370.]
H Stat., 890.

Be it enacted by the &nate and House of RepresentatiDes of the United P 11 1 1 .
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An 3f'Jct:~:~· 1o15,
Act to authorize the sale of burnt timber on the public domain," amended.
approved ~larch 4, 1913 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page
1015). be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follmvs:
"That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized under Sale at au<,tion of
·
·prescr1'b e, to sell an d d'1spose of to the 'highest
·
dead awl down t1mber
sueh rules as h e may
on, outside or nation<>~
bidder, at public auction or through sealed bids, dead or down timber, rure«ts.
or timber which has been seriously or permanently damaged by forest
fires, on any lands of the United States, outside the boundaries of
national forests, including those embraced in unperfected claims
under any of the public land laws, also upon the ceded Indian lands,
the proceeds of all such sales to be covered into the Treasury of the Deposit or vroceecls.
United States: Provided, That such dead, down, or damaged timber Prol'i.<o.
. a~ ex1s
' t'1n,., c ~1 ann
· s h a ll b e c]'1spose
. , d. of a~ed
Restriction on dam·
uPon any l an d s en~ b ra.ce d Ill
timber '"' exr,t·
only upon the applicatwn or w1th the written eon sent of such claun- ing claims.
ant, and tho money received from the sale of such timber on any
such lands shall be kept in a special fund to await the final determi- Special rund or pronation of the claim.
ccr·us.
Sgc. 2. That upon the certification of the Secretary of the Interior Disposal orrn!ld.
that any such claim has been finally approvPd and patented, the pr~1,~J~'m finarly ap·
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay
to such claimant, his heirs, or legaJ representatives, the money
received from the sale o[ such timber upon his land, after deducting
('J'
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I! rejected and can·
celed.

July 3, 1926.
[H. R. 125\Hl.]
H.Stat., 894.

therefrom the expenses
of the sale. and upon the certification of the
.
Secretary of the In tenor that any such ela1m has been finally rejected
and canceled, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
and directed to transfer the money derived from the sale of such
timber upon the lands embraced in such claim to the general fund
in the Treasury derived from the sale of public lands, unless by
legislation the lands from which the timber had been removed had
been theretofore appropriated to the benefit of an Indian tribe or
otherwise, in which event the net proceeds derived from the sale of
the timber shall be transferred to the fund of such tribe or otherwise credited or distributed as by law provided.
Approved, July 3, 1926.
c

,

•

CHAP. 787.-An Act To authorize the leasing of unallotted irrigable land on

Indian reservations.

.

.

Indlao
Lease ofreservations.
onallotted
irrigable lands on, tor
farmmg, authonzed.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the United
Sta t es of .L1menca
. tn
. C'ongress assem bled , Th a t th e unall o tte d unga
. . bl e
lands on any Indian reservation may be leased for farming purposes
f or not to excec d ten years w1t
· h t h e consent of t h e tn'hal c01mc1,
"l
business committee, or other authorized body representative of the
Indians, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
Approved, July 3, 1926.

July 3, 1926.

"'44.~~~tR~}~
'

.,

·

CH.>.P. 797.-An Act To authorize an industrial appropriation from the tribal

funds of the Indians of the Fort Belknap Reservation, Montana, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
f
· 0 ongress as.sem bl ed, Tl1at t h ere IS
· h ere b y aut h ortn
reimbursable appropriation of $25,000 from the
~~~~·~~~P,::.j~11 'foe~~d.~: tribal funds on deposit in the Treasury of the United States to the
vidual Indians on.
credit of the Indians of the Fort Belknap Reservation, Montana,
subject to expenditure in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
in the purchase of seed, animals, machinery, tools, implements,
building material, and other equipment and supplies, for sale to
individual members of the tribe under the reimbursable regulations
d'ted of August 7, 1918: Provided, That repavments shall be credited to
lfroriso •• t
,epaym n sere 1
"d
l • f d an d may be agam
. expen
"
d ed f or s1m1
• "l ar purposes
to revolving fund for sal revo vmg un
reuse.
without reappropriation by Congress.
Approved, July 3, 1926.
Fort Belknap
o
·
vation,
Mont. Re!!er- otates
o A menca
Amount from tribal ized a revolving

April 30, 1926.
[S. 8.50.]
44st&t.~ 1463.

r~~r~~\~&i~~~tt.
4IStat.,75l,ante,271.

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-NINTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION,
1925-26.
CHAP. 206.-An Act For the relief of Robert A. Pickett.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Seeretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to issue a patent in fee to
Robert A. Pickett, Crow allottee numbered 371, for land allotted to
him under the provisions of the Act of June 4, 1920 (Forty-first
Statutes at Large, page 751), and designated as homestead.
Approved, April 30, 1926.
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CHAP. 222.-An Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to pay legal
M[~.~:iA~:f·
expenses incurred by the Sac and Fox Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma.
--..
.• ""
44;-,s"'ta"'t-'14;;;;67~.- -

Ee it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ~~~~a~d Fox Indians
Interior be, ·and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of 0 Pay:'ne0~~a~r le~al exthe funds in the Treasury belonging to the Sac and Fox Tribe of pensesof,authonzed.
Indians of Oklahoma, to Embry, Johnson, and Tolbert, of Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, and to Charles J. Kappler, of Washington, District
of Columbia, for expenses and legal services rendered said tribe in the
matter of the cancellation of the Patrick oil and gas lease on tribal
school lands, the sum of $351.15, said sum having been set apart by
the tribe for such payment.
Approved, May 1, 1926.
May 17, 1926.

CHAP. 325.-An Act For the relief of Ivy L. Merrill.

[S. 2818.]

44

Stat., 14i5-.- -

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
• ~n
. uongress
rf
L. Merrill.
Stat es of A menca
assem bl ed., Th a t th e Secre t ary of th e Ivy
Payment
to, for
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out sana! injuries.
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Ivy L.
Merrill, a quarter-blood Pottawatomie Indian, the sum of $500 in
full compensation for permanent and lasting injuries received, without
negligence on her part, while in the employ of the Government as a.
civil-service employee at the Shawnee Indian School in Pottawatomie
County, Oklahoma.
Approved, May 17, 1926.
CHAP. 427.-An Act For the relief of 0.

n.

Lipps.

per·

lf~:J.:·sl~2f·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 4rst3t.;t 483~-
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is herebv author- Nez Perce Indian
ized to be appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not A'k~i';;;b~~:~~ent or
otherwise appropriated, the SUm of $901.55, $801.55 of which is for various Indians for
. bursement of vanous
.
I n d'1ans w h ose m
. d'1v1. d ua l f un d s were losses by burglary.
t h e renn
taken through a burglary of the Nez Perce Indian Agrmcy, Idaho,
and $100 to reimburse Abraham Johnson, an Indian, for his $100
Government bond stolen in said robbery, and the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay the amounts herein Payment to o. H.
mentioned to 0. H. Lipps, superintendent of the Nez Perce Indian 1 4'fP~itat., 8.5n· ante
agency, for the purpose of reimbursing the persons herein mentioned: 904 •
'
'
Provided, That the sum of $801.55, hereinbefore mentioned, is to be Proviso.
credited to the accow1 ts of those Indians to whieh it rightfully In~'t:~ ow~:~f.ted to
belongs, as sh0'-"11 by the reeords of the superintendent of the Nez
Peree Indian agency, Idaho.
Approved, 1vfay 29, 1926.
CHAP. 432.-An Act For the relief of Gagnon and Company, Incorporated.

May 29, 1926.
[H. R. 8486.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United "'44's tat~. l4so:--States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby author- Gagnon and Com. d to b e appropriate
· d out of any moneys m
· t h e T. reasury not oth er- panv,
Incorporated.
1ze
Payment to.
wise appropriated, the sum of $3,592 to Gagnon and Company, 44 st.at .• 856 ; ante,
Incorporated, in full compensation for the erection of a school building 004.
at Crow Agency, Montana, in 1915-16.
Approved, ~fay 29, 1926.

I
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June 16, 1926.

CrrAP.

rs. 58o.J

4D'fat.;"""i:5!o-.~-

F. E. Romberg
Reimbursement to.

.

~~~".:nent, from rndian trust luu<l.

Be it enacted by the Senate and JTo1.Ise of Representatives nf the Um:ted
States of Anw··ica ·in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $37.5 to F. E.
R omb erg, m
· sctt 1ement of h1s
· c1ann
·
·
agamst
t h c G overnmcnt to
reimburse him on account of cash paid to Hal Johnson for a onethird interest in the allotment of ,Jennie Dirt, deceased Shawnee
Indian, which her husband, Dan Dirt, had inherited and conveyed
to said Johnson, said allotment having been previously sold by the
Government through the Secretary of the Interior to f'aid F. E.
Rombm·g and collected the full consideration therefor, the right of
said Dan Dirt to sell and convey said one-third interest now being
so declared by judicial decree: Provided, 1'hat the St>eretary of the
Inter lor shall reimburse the Government, in whole or in part, out of
any Indian trust property now or hereafter owned by Dan Dirt, the
amount appropriated by this Act, being a part of the sum which the
Government has paid to said D:::.n Dirt, the proceeds received b.r the
Government in trust for him from F. E. Romberg, purchaser of the
Jennie Dirt allotment.
Approved, June 16, 1926.

1une
ln, 1926.
[S. 2817.]
44 stat., 1510"

601.-An Act For the relief of F. E. Itomberg.

CHAP.

602.-An Act For the relief of Edgar K. Miller.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
That the Comptroller General
of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed
to pass and allow credit for, in the settlement of the disbursing
accounts of Edgar K. Miller, superintendent and special disbursing
agent of the Indian school at Greenville, California, items in the
sum of $429.20, representing certain payments made by the said
Edgar K. Miller in excess of the amount appropriated by the Act
of Congress approved February 14, 1920 (Forty-first Statutes at
Large, page 418), for general repairs and improvements at the said
school during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921.
Approved, June 16, 1926.

~~;;i~ ~i~~~~ei;, ac- States of America in Congress ass em blrd,
countsor.

2~~ Stat., 418 ; ant~.

1une 18, 1926.
[S. 325\l.]

44 Stat., 1609.

629.-An Act Authorizing the enrollment of Martha E. Brace as a Kiowa
Indian, and directing issuance of trust patents to her and two others to certain
land of the Kiowa Indian Reservation, Oklahoma.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hmtse of Representatives of the United

~~i~,~~·t~r~~eland States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be and he is hereby authorized and directed to enroll
M art h a E . 'B race, mtermarne
·
· d'·m t h e K'wwa T n'b e of I n d'1ans, who
was regularly adopted by the tribal council of aforesaid tribe previous
to June 1, 1909, and to issue a patent containing the usual restriction
against alienation inserted in other trust patents to Indians on the
Kiowa Reservation, covering the northeast quarter of section 24,
township 6 north, range 16 west, Indian meridian, Kiowa County,
Oklahoma, to the said Martha E. Brace, who has heretofore received
{;;"]'!!~~-of an other no allotment of land from any source: Provided, That this shall be
claims.
in lieu of all claims to any allotment of land or money settlement in
lieu of an allotment: Prm>ided further, That this enrollment and
allotment shall be made only upon the express condition that the
Relinquishment of said Martha E. Brace shall relinquish all the rights and privileges
other rights, etc.
· h sh e acqmre
· d 1)y reason of h er enro 11 men t as a memb er o f t he
wluc
Wyandotte Tribe of Indians.

on Kiowa Indian Reservation ' Okla.
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SEc .. 2. 'fhat tl_10 Secret.ary of the Interior be, and he is hereby ... ~~~~:~,V~;~:l1 ~' 1 '"w1
authonzcd and d1rected to lSSlle the usmtl trust patents to Besste l"ue of tr!.lst patents
Yellowfish, covering the northeast quarter of section 1::;, township to.
o north, range lG west, Indian meridian, Oklahoma, and to "\naclito
Portillo, covering the southPast. quarter of section 24, township 6
north, range 1G west, lJHlian meridian, Oklahoma.
Approved, .June 18, Hl26.
CHAP.

824.-An Act For the relief of Sam Tilden.

Be it enacted by tl,e Senate and Hmu:e of RepresentatiDes <~f the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there io:: hereby appropri~ted $740.50, not o~her:vise appropriated, ~0 Sam Tild(~t_l, o_f Lap-

wa1, Idaho, compensatiOn m full for expenses meurrcd by h11n m neeessarily defending himself in the courts for action performd iu line of
duty while serving as an Indian polieeman on l\lay 6, 1914, in en<l(•avoring to prevent the introduction of intoxicating liquor on the N cz
Perce Indian Reservation, and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authorized and direeted to pay the amount herein mentioned to Sam
Tilden.
Approved, July 3, 1026.
CuAP.

830.--An .\ct For the relief of Lewis J. Burshia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentatirJes of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

July 3, 1025.
IlL lL h17.]

""'4Tstat.,

1704·

sam Tilden.

Compensation to, for
e1penses ir:c<med.

July 3. lrl26.
[H. R. il5'!_4,l

44 Stat., 1700.

. .
.
~~;r'::!rit~~?o~·~~op·

Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out ertydamages.
of any money not otherwise appropriated, the sum of MOO to Lewis
J. Burshia, in full compensation for damngr to a registered stallion
which ;vas castrated in ,June, 1917, on the Fort Peck Indian Reservation by an agent of the Government, acting in excess of the scope of
his authority.
Approved, July 3, 1926.
CHAP.

852.-An Act For the relief of certain Indian policemen in the Territory
of Alaska.

Be it enarted by the Senotc and HmLse of Representatives of the United
States of America in ('ongrf.-'8 assembled, That the Secretary of the

July 3, 1926.

IlL lL :JM,4,L_
44 :Otat., 174<1.

~~~~;,t to
Treasury be, and he }wreby is, authorized aJl(l directed to pay, out ~:r~if~ poliee
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated and in full
c ·
settlement against the Government, the sum of $1,560 to the following
named Indian policemen of Alaska, or their heirs or assigns, in the
sums herein enumerated: Annahootz, $360; James Henry TooksaoJd,
$300; Dick Stagwan, $300; ,Jaeoh Shkowehyaeh, $300; Torn Gooshdtah-a-naocit,, $150; nnd Paul Kattlan, $150; for services rendered
as territorial police under the direction of the Governor of Alaska.
Approved, July 3, 1826.

certain
of, fur
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9.-An Act Authorizing an expenditure of tribal funds of the Crow In- Decrruber 15, 1926.
dians of Montana to employ counsel to rPpresent them in their elaims against __t 11 ll. !11'~ 2 -1
the United States.
H blat.. U22.

CHAP.

?v

Be it enacted
tl~e Sf;1wte and Honse of R~presentati;ces of the United
State8 of Amenca tn (on!JFP88 assembled, 'I hat the Se.cretary of the
· auth onze
· d to expen d , out o f· t ·h e f UJHl s
· · b e an·d }1e h ere by·· 1s,
I utenor

crow Iudiam. Mont.
Hetain<.·r allmlr<l ror
couns'!l
frurn tnl>:rl
rund,.
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sos;

te
an '

r;g:•or payment.

December 16, 1926.

--;c;'[~He:c.R~.1"'23c..:.93o.;,·l.__
44 Stat, 922·

now standing to the credit of the Crow Nation of Indians of Montana in the Treasury of the United States, a sum of not to exceed
$5,000 as a retainer to attorneys employed by the Crow Indians under
contract as provided by law: Provided, That not more than $2,500
of said sum of $5,000 shall be paid to counsel upon the approval of
their contract for employment, and that the remainder shall be paid
to them only when the Secretary of the Interior is satisfied the services in the value of $5,000 have been rendered by them in behalf of
the Indians.
Approved, December 15, 1926.
12.-An Act To amend paragraphs 1 and 2 of section 26 of the Act of
June 30, 1919, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the current and
contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1920."

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
!fd~:t.,rei~r';.~~~J: Stat~s of .AmferhicaAin OofnJgress assembled(,FThatfiparaSgraphs 1 anid 2 of
ed; ante,223.'
sectwn 26 o t e ct o une 30, 1919 orty- rst tatutes at .~arge,
page 31), entitled "An Act making appropriations for the current
and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920," are hereby amended
to read as follows :
Mineral lands.
"That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized
Leases authorized
of an d empowere d , und er gel?-~ra1 regul a t'wns t o b ? fi xed b. y h'lll!- an d
deposits
of metalliferous and nonmetallit· under such terms and conditwns as he may prescnbe, not mcons1stent
erous mmerals on with. h h
·
· ·
· d
drawn unallotted reser- w1t
t e terms of t h'IS sectwn,
to 1ease to Citizens
o f t h e U mte
vation lands.
States, or to any association of such persons or to any corporation
org8;nized under the laws of the United States or of any State or Territory thereof, any part of the unallotted lands within any Indian
states specified.
reservation within the States of Arizona, California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Washington, or ·wyoming heretofore
withdrawn from entry under the mining laws for the purpose of
mining for deposits of gold, silver, copper, and other valuable meton and gas excluded. alliferous minerals and nonmetalliferous minerals, not including oil
and gas, which leases shall be irrevocable, except as herein provided,
but which may be declared null and void upon breach of any of their
terms.
Lands subject
ex"That after the •passage and approval of this section unallotted
ploratwn
to beto deterwined.
lands, or such portiOn thereof as the Secretary of the Interior shall
determine, within Indian reservations heretofore withheld from disposition under the mining laws may be declared by the Secretary of
the Interior to be subject to exploration for the discovery of deposits
of gold, silver, copper, and other valuable metalliferous minerals and
nonmetalliferous minerals, not including oil and gas, by citizens of the
Location of claims. United States, and after such declaration mining claims may be located
by such citizens in the same manner as mining claims are located
f~~~;,;~tohave prer- under the mi~~g laws ?f the Unit~d St~tes: Provided, That t~e locators
erence right for teases. of all such 1run1ng cla1ms, or thmr hmrs, successors, or assigns, shall
have a preference right to apply to the Secretary or the Interior for
a lease, under the terms and conditions of this section, within one
year after the date of the location of any mining claim, and any such
.
. locator who shall fail to apply for a lease within one year from the date
tio~~t~be 0/neJ:'~l~':"- of location shall forfeit all rights to such mining claim: Provided further, That duplicate copies of the location notice shall be filed within
sixty days with the superintendent in charge of the reservation on
which the mining claim is located and that application for a lease
under this section may be filed with such superintendent for transc

,
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m1sswn through official channels to the Secretary of the Interior:
.And prorided further, That lands containing springs, water holes, or
other bodies of water needed or used by the Indians for watering livestock, irrigation, or water-power purposes shall not be designated by
the Secretary of the Interior as subject to entry under this section."
Approved, December 16, 1926.

ex:aJ"~ lands,

etc.,

u "

22.-An Act To grant to the State of New York and the Seneca Nation of
January5,1927.
8 ·]_ _
Indiaus jurisdiction. over the ta.king of fish _and game within the Allegany, ~st!f"-~~Cattaraugus, and 01l Sprmg Ind1an Reservatwns.
• ·

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the SeJW,te and House of Repre.sentatives of the United
. ~n
. Gongress assem bl e , Th at on an<l af ter t h e pas- dian
Allegany, etc.. In·
S tates OJ" A mer·wa
.Reservations,
sage of this Act, the la"Ys of the State_ of New York (including laws N s~te game and flsb
hereafter enacted) relatmg to the takmg of game and fish shall be laws made applicable
applicable to the taking of game and fish within the Allegany, Cat- tllereto.
taraugus, and Oil Spring Indian Reservations in the State of New
York; except that(1) Any such law which discriminates against the Indians and in No discrimination
d
agamst the lndwns
. bl
f avor of any otlwr person sl1all not b e app Ilea
e; an
allowed.
Nation
of
Indians
shall
have
the
exclusive
right.
Seneca .Nation to
(2) The Seneca
'
lSSUC perm1ts.
to authorize, and to issue permits and licenses for, the taking of game
and fish within such rescrv ations.
(3) Provided, That this Act shall he. inapplicable to lands formerly Provdiso.
.
. t llC O'l
S prmg
.
l {escrvaLwn
.
d h ere tof ore acqmre
. d b y t h e S tate New
Lan s acqmred by
m
1
fill
York excluded.
of New York by condemnation proceedings.
Approved, January 5, 1927.

a

CHAP.

2i.-An Act l\Iaking appropriations for the Department of the Interior for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
· 1n
' Gongress· assem bl e d , Th a t t'.nc f o11 owmg
.· smns are
St at es OJ..f A mertca
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the Department of the Interior for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1928, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

January 12, 1927.
(H. R. 14827.]
--

-.w-sta(~934.

Interior Department
appropriations.

*

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

For the purchase or exchange of professional and scient-ific books, tBooks, periodicals.
law and medical books, and books to complete broken sets, periodicals, e c.
directories, and other books of reference relating to the business of the
department hy the several offices and bureaus of the Interior Department herein nmf1ed, there is hereby made available from any appropriations made for such bureau or office not to exceed the following Office allotments.
Iespective sums: * * * Indian Service, $200. * * *
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

General Land Office.

SALARIES .

*

•

*

*

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): For expenses pertaining to the opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reservation lands as may be opened during the fiscal year 1928: Provided,
That the expenses pertaining to the opening of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbursed to
the United States from the money reeeived from the sale of the lands
embraced in said reservations, respectively, $500.

Indian reservations.
Opening, to entry.
Proviso.

Reimbursement.

912
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All'nirs Bn·

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
SALARIES.

Commissioner,
oflice personnel.

and

For the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and other personal services
in the District of Columbia in accordance with the Classification
Act of 1923, $356,000.

n eneral e:-..penses.

GENERAL EXPENSES.

For transportation and incidental expenses of officers and clerks
of the Office of Indian Affairs when traveling on official duty; for
telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining to the
Indian Service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
at \V ashington, nnd for other necessary expenses of the Indian
Service for which no other appropriation is available, $16,000:
Pc·'o"isaat.
Provided, That not to exceed $5,000 of this appropriation may be
_,ompe ency
comd f or contmumg
· ·
' ·
n;ission, Five Civilized use
t h e work of t h e competency commisswn
to t he
'lrb~~~r Indians.
Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma: Provided further, That not to
exceed $1,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be expended
out of applicable funds in the work of determining the competency
of Indians on Indian reservations outside of the Five Civilized Tribes
in Oklahoma.
~upp~ies. t
t
For expenses necessary to the purchase of goods and supplies for
ing,uet~.''""· ranspor · the Indian Service, including inspection, pay of necessary employees,
and all other expenses connected therewith, including advertising,
storage, and transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $550,000:
,r4sos. r1 1.t d Provided, That no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be used
are wuses m e · for the maintenance of to exceed three warehouses in the Indin.n
Limitation on pay· Service: Pro'l)ided further, That no part of this appropriation shall
ments.
be use d m
. payment for any services except·bill therefor is rendered
within one year from the time the service is performed: Prot'ided
. Transpor.ting mate- further, That appropriations herein or hereafter made for specified
nals for bwldmgs.
buildings in the Indian Service shall be used for the transportation
Indian supply fund of materials purchased therefrom: Provided further, That hereafter
created.
from time to time there is authorized to be transferred from each or
any appropriation or fund available for the purchase of supplies
for the Indian Service, to a fund to be set up and carried on the
books of the Treasury as an Indian Service supply fund, such amounts·
as the Secretary of the Interior may estimate· to be required to pay
for supplies purchased through Indian warehouses for the Indian
ExpeD<Utures there- field service; and the expenditure of the said Indian Service supply
rrom.
fund for the purpose stated is herebY. authorized, necessary adjustments to be made thereafter to the end that each appropriation and
fund ultimately will be charged only with the cost of the supplies
legally chargeable thereto.
Inspectors.
For pay of special Indian Service inspector and two Indian Service
inspectors, and traveling and incidental expenses, $16,000.
Judges.
For payment of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations now
exist, at rates to be fixed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
$15,000.
Police.
For pay of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to exceed
$60 per month each and privates at not to exceed $40 per month
each, to be employed in maintaining order, for purchase of equipments and supplies, and for rations for policemen at nonration
.
agencies, $160,000.
tr~~~~~~~ing hquor
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors and
deleterious drugs, including peyote, among Indians, $22,000. 1
Traveling expenses,
telegraphing, etc.

1243 Pac., 1067-1073.
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For construe: bun, lease, purchase, repair, and improvement of ;~.g::ncy buildings.
. . l d'
h
I .
f
l d
.
• .... strucllon, purageney b L1l'll'
t lllgs, me u mg t e pure wse o neecssary an s and the doase, repairs, etc., of.
installation, repair, and improvement of heating, lighting, power,
and s!lwcn•~:!:e and water systems in connection therewith, $150,000:
Provided, Thnt this appropriation shall be hVailable Jor the payrnent
Pron.:n.
Supervbing wurk.
of :"alaries and expenses of persons employed in the supervi~ion of
construction or repair work of roads and bridges on Indinn reserYa tions a lld other lands deYoL('d· to the Indian Service.
That not to exceed $150.000 oi applicable appropriations made Y"11hicles.
.
. f or t llC B ureall 0 f I nc
. j.tan r.\.'ii till'S
. S l lfl ll b e aVaJ'I a bl e f or t h e tenauce,ropairs,etc.
·' owance f,>r mamh erelll
maintetwnce, n·pair, and operation of motor-propelled and hor,.,edrawn passen[icr-earrying vehicles for thf~ use of superintendents,
farmers, phy,.,icians, field matrons, allottin;.;, irrigation, and other
employees in the Indian field service: Provided, That not to exceed Purclmses
Prnl'iso.
limited.
$;),000 m:Ly be used in the purehase of horse-drawn pa:-;senger-earrying vehicles, and not to exceed $:35,000 for the pureha;.;r of motorpropelled passenger-carrying vehicles, and that such vehicles shall
be used onlv for oflieial service.
That _to _rrwet possible~ em~rgencics, not exceeding $100,00? of tlw an~err~e~~l;','~~sior.:V;:;;;;
appropnatwns made by tlns Act for support of rescJYatwn and "Pedfwrl ap!Jrojm::.nonreservation schools, for school and agency buildings, and for twns.
preservation of health among Indians, shall be available, upon
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, for replaeing any buildings, equipment, supplies, liveslock, or other property of those
activities of the Indian Service above refened to which may be
destroyed or rendered unservicerrblc by fire, Hood, or storm: Prov~Zded, £~~\~i'r"~~ romtrucThat tlw limit of $7,500 for new construction contained in the appro- tion.
'
priation for Indian school buildings shall not apply to such emergency expenditures: And pror·idal further, That any diversions of Report to Congress.
appropriations made lH'n·under shr.ll be reported to Congress in the
annual Budget.
EXPENSES

I~

PRODATI0 MATTI,;Rs.

Prohatc r:1::tters.

For the purpose of detennining the heirs of deceased Indian I'etcr: ,;ain~ heirs of
allottees having right, title, or interest in any trust or restricted de"e"''' • allottees.
property, under re.gulations proscribed by tho Secretary of the
Interior, $6L1,000, reimbursable as provided by existing law, of which
$14,000 shall be available for personal services in the District of ~ervi"''s in the lkColumhia: PrO!'idf'll, That the provisions of this paragraph shall trry;-;".''''"
not apply to the Osage Indians nor to the .Five Civilized Tribes of lrwcsmt·;,tcd.
Oklahoma .
.For salaries and expenses of such attorneys and other employees Fiv;CJ\ili?.edTrihe',
as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, deem neces- an_~ti~;~~~,~~"-etc., rur.
sary in probate matters affeeting restricted allottees or their heirs in
the Five Civili:1.ed Tribes and in the several tribes of the Quapaw
Agency, and for the costs and other necesst1ry expenses incident to
suits instituted or conducted by such attorneys, $37,000: Frot:'ided, ft~':;~;;.(ect to civil
That no part of this appropriation shall be available for the payment ,c~'ic~eligibles.
of attorneys or other employees unless appointed after a competi. tive examination hv the Civil Service Commission and from an
eligible list furnislwd by such eonunission.
EXPE:"'ISES OF INDIAN COM.!\fiSSIONERS.

• For expenses of the Board of Indian Cormnissiuncrs, $11,000, of
which amount not to excned $7 ,SOO may be expended for personal
services in the DistJict of Columbia.

914
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INDIAN LANDS.

F or the survey, resurvey,. c1ass1'fi ca t'wn, and allo t men t of Iands In
•
severalty under the provisions of the Act of February 8, 1887
4
388• vol. 1• (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 388), entitled "An Act to
33: stat.,
provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and
.
under any other Act or Acts providing for the survey or allotment
ii,;':';";;·New Mexico of Indian lands, $40,000, reimbursable: Provided, That no part of
and ArizoiJII restricted. said sum shall be used for the survey, resurvey, classification, or
allotment of any land in severalty on the public domain to any
Indian, whether of the Navajo or other tribes, within the State of
New Mexico and the State of Arizona, who was not residing upon
the public domain prior to June 30, 1914.
RedMinn.
Lake Reserva· For surveYJ'ng and allottin2:. __. lands on the Red Lake Reservation,
tion,
Minnesota, $10,000, payable from the Red Lake Four Per Cent Fund.
land For the payment of newspaper advertisements of sales of Indian
881!~vertiBing
lands, $500, reimbursable from payments by purchasers of costs of
sale, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
.
may prescribe.
M~~i~~o Indians, New
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Attorney tor.
Mexico, to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and for
necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $3,300, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
~;~.~~:1:iz~al~ibegi . ~or paydmen1t '?f salaries ~f emp_lohyeehs anf d ~ther ex
pensfes of a dverdtribal property, from tlsmg an sa e m connectiOn w1t t e urtner sa1es o una11otte
proeeeds.
lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five CividCh. k lized Tribes, including the advertising and sale of the land within
sa~h~~.:lwaS:d as~balt the segregated coal and asphalt area of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
la~~sstat. 1107 . ante Nations, or of the surface thereof, as provided for in the Act approved
21s.
'
'
'February 22, 1921, entitled" An Act authorizing the Secretary of the
Interior to offer for sale remainder of the coal and asphalt deposits
in segregated mineral land in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations,
State of Oklahoma" (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 1107),
and of the improvements thereon, which is hereby expressly authorized,
and for other work necessary to a final settlement of the affairs of
the Five Civilized Tribes, $6,000, to be paid from the proceeds of
sales of such tribal lands and property.
H_orneless Indians in For the purchase of lands for the homeless Indians in California,
Cahforma.
. I u d'1ng Improvements
.
Purchaseoflandsfor. me
t lwreon, f or t h e use an d occupancy of sa1'd
Indians, $7,000, said funds to be expended under such regulations
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe .
. Full·J?lood !Jhoctaws For the purchase of lands, including improvements thereon, not
mt~~~=P',;r lands exceeding eighty acres for any one family, for the use and occupancy
for.
of the full-blood Choctaw Indians of Mississippi, to be expended
under conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior
for its repayment to the United States under such rules and regulations as he may direct, $3,500.
Eastern Cherokees in
For carrying out the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act providN~~i~ar'~li~~~~ition or ing for the final disposition of the affairs of the Eastern Band of
aff4~irss~~t., 376 , ante, Cherokee Indians in North Carolina," approved June 4, 1924, $7,000,
422.
or so much thereof as may be necessary.
Kiowas, Comanc~es, For maintenance and support and improvement of the homesteads
and
.
. Okl
homa. Apaches, Okla· of t h e K'wwa, C omanch e, an d A pac h e T nbes
of I n d'1ans m
~ apo~f~in~~:e~~ads,8~~: homa, $100,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States
in trust for said Indians and to be expended under such rules and.
Prori•o.
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Provided,
Report to Congress. That the Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress on the
first Monday in December, 1928, a detailed statement as to all moneys
expended as provided for herein.
in

Surveying,
severalty. etc.allotting
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For payment to the. Kiowa, Comanche, a:nd Apache ~ndians, of 10 ~;:{~;~:"~~· r~~~:!I,oil
Oklahoma, from the tnbal trust fund estahhshed by .Tomt 1\esolu- 448tat.,710;ante,s.ss
tion of Congrcc:s, appro\ ed June 12, 1926 (Forty-fourth Statutes at
Largn, page 740), being a part of t1w Indians' share of the money
derived from the south half of the Red River in Oklahoma, $100,000: I'rm•i.•o.
Provided, That the said sum o;hnll be distributed share and shan• Equal di,tribution
alike to all recognized members of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Tribes, who are living on the date of the pa.ssage of this Art, under
such regulations as the Seeretary of the Interior may prescribe.
INDUSTRIAL A.Si:iH:iTAKCE A~D ADVAXCEMENT.

Industrial work, etc.

For the purposes of preserving living and growing timber on etJirnberpreservation,
Indian reservations and allotments other than the l\fenominee Indian
.
llesc>rvation in \Visconsin, and to educate Indians in the proper care
of forests; for the conducting of experimrnts on Indian school or m:n!f;.cultural experi
agency farms drsigned to test the possibilities of ~oil and climate in
the cultivation of trec•s, grains, vegetables, cotton, and fruits, and
for the employment of practical farmers and stockmen, in addition rn!';rmers and stock·
to the agency and school farmers now employed; for necessary
traveling epenses of sueh farmers and stockmen and for furnishing
necessary equipment and supplies for them; and for superintending
and directing farming and stock raising among Indians, $315,000:
Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for the expenses Promso•. .
of administration of Indian forest lands from which timber is sold 13 ;;~~un;:~~;;mgti~~!~
to the extent only that proceeds from the sales of timber from such 'ales, etc.
lands arc insuilicient for that purpose: Proznded further, That not Amountror soil, etc.,
to exceed $20,000 of the amouut hc~rein appropriated may be used to expenmeuts.
conduct experiments on Indian school or agenc.y farms to test the
possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, eotton,
grain, vegetables, and fruits: Pro~vided also, That the amounts pa.id Pay not affected.
to matrons, foresters, farmers, physicians, nurses, and other hospital
employee", and stockmen provided for in this Act shall not be included 37 stat., s21, vaL 3,
within the limitations on salaries and. compensation of employees 532·
.
contained in the Act of August 24, 1912.
For expenses incidental to the sale of timber, and for the expenses ex~~~~: sales, etc'
of administration of Indian forest lands from which such timber is
sold io the extent that the proeeeds of such sales are sufficient for that
Reimbursement.
·
· l ec1 m
-,
· 1 t'itates
· lmrsab ]e to t h e 1Jmtec
as provtc
purpose, $200,000, rcnn
the Act of February 14, 1920 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 41 Stat.,4!5; ante,Z41.
.
415).
lor sup·
'F.mergeneie'
. · . not cxceed'mg $50 ,000 o f t h e f un d s pressing
'11 c emerg,cme1es,
T o meet poss1)
forest fires ou
held hy the United Stutes in trust for the respective tribes of Indians reservatioiJS.
interested and not exceeding $50,000 of the appropriations made by
this Act for timber opemtions in the Indian Service; in all, $100,000,
is hereby made available for the suppression of forest fires on Indian Proviw.
reservations: Prouided, That any c~iversions of appropriations made Report to congress.
hereunder shall be reported to Congress in the annual Budget.
. Enctourag,ing larm·
For the purpose of encourag:ing industry and self-support among
d h mg, e c., or se11 sup·
.
·ff .
l
, "
the Indians and to aid them m the en ture o rmts, grams, an ot ~or port.
crops, $175,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, which sum
may be used for the purchase of seeds, animals, maehinery, tools,
implements, and other equipment necessary, and for advances to
Indians having irrigahle allotments to assist them in the development and cultivation thereof, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, to enable Indians to become self-supporting: Provided, ~~~~;'~ent.
That the expenditures for the purposes above set forth shall be under
conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for its
repayment to the rnited :States on or before June 30,.10:33: Pro~Jided Limittoanytribe
further, That not to exceed $15,000 of the amount herem appropnated
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shall be expended on any one reservation or for the benefit of any
one tribe of Indians, and that no part of this appropriation shall be
allot=.ces 00 'e c., used for the purchase of tribal herds: Prot'ided further, That the
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his descretion and
under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, to make advances from this appropriation to old, disabled, or indigent Indian
allottees, for their support, to remain a charge and lien against their
lands until paid.
Payment for de·
For reimbursing Indians for livestock which may be hereafter
~i~~k~d diseased live- destroyed on account of being infected with dourine or other contagious diseases, and for expenses in connection with the work of
eradicating and preventing such diseases, to be expender! under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,
$30,000, to be immediately available.
"-d

t

ld

t

DEVELOPMENT OF WATER SUPPLY.

Water supply.

For improving springs, drilling wells, and otherwise developing
. wa t.er f or
. t}1e usc of I n d'1an s t oc. k , Inc
. l ud'mg t llC puran d conservmg
chase, construction, and installation of pumping machinery, tanks,
troughs, and other neeessary equipment, and for necessary investigations and surveys, for the purpose of inereasing the available
grazing range on unallottcd lands on Indian reservations, $5,000, to
be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
PrOI!i-'O.
the Interior may prescribe: Provided, That the necessity exists on
Condition.
. any Indian reservation so far as the Indians themselves are coneerned.
lai.,~;~r1zo~':.~ian vil·
For operation and maintenance of pumping plants for distribution
of a water supply for Papago Indian villages in southern Arizona,
and construction of charcos, $18,000.
Navajocs
and IIopis.
For continuina
of a water
supply
for the N avaJ· o
\Vater suvply
for, on
.
• o the development
- .
. ·
reservation inArizona and Hopi Indwns on the Hopi Reservatwn, and the Navajo, Pueblo
andNewMexwo ·
B omto,
·
S an J uan, an d \;u
N avaJo
· su bd'IVlSIOns
· ·
·
·Y estern
of t h e N avaJO
Reservation in Arizona and New Mexico, $43,000, reimbursable out
of any funds of said Indians now or hereafter available.
N!.;,'~~xi~~ian land,
For continuing the sinking of wells on Pueblo Indian land, New
Sinking wells on.
Mexico, to provide water for domestic and stoek purposes, and for
building tanks, troughs, pipe lines, and other necessary structures
for the utilization of such water, $3,500.
Increasing
grazing
ranges etc. by <ieYel·
oping'
sm1r~es of, on
reservations.

1-

Irrigation and drain·
age.
construction, mai!ltenance, etc., of s,,.
temso~ourescrvations.

Allotment
tricts.

to

dis·

•

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.

For the construction, repair, and maintenance of irrigation systems,
· ·
·
an d f or pureh ase or renta1 of 1rngatwn
too 1s an d app l'lances, water
rights, ditches, and lands necessary for irrigation purposes for Indian
reservations and allotments; for operation of irrigation systems or
appurtenances thereto when no other funds are applicable or available for the purpose; for drainage and proteetion of irrigable lands
from damage by floods or loss of water rights, upon the Indian
irrigation projects named below, in not to exceed the following
amounts respectively:
Irrigation district one: Colville Reservation, Washington, $6,000,·
Irrigation district two: Walker River Reservation, Nevada, $4,500;
Western Shoshone Reservation, Idaho and Nevada, $4,000; Shivwits, Dtah, $250;
Irrigation district four: Ak Chin Reservation, Arizona, $4,000;
Chiu Chui pumping plants, Arizona, $6,000; Coachella Valley pumping plants, California, $3,500; Morongo Reservation, California,
$3,500; Pnla and Rincon Reservations, California, $2,000; miscellaneous projects, $4,000;
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Irrigation distriet five: K ew Mexico Pueblos, $13,000, of which
amount not to exceed $725 shall be available for payment of damages
to crops and improvements destroyed in constructing the Isleta drainage carmi; Zuni Reservation, New Mexico, $7,500; Navajo and Hopi,
miscellaneous projects, Arizona and New Mexico, induding Tes-nospos, 1\Ioencopi \V ash, Kin-! c-ebec, \Yide Ruins, Red Lake, Corn Creek,
Wepo ·wash, Oraibi \Vash, and Polacca Wash, $10,000; Southern Ute
Heservation, Colorado, $10,000;
For necessary miscellaneous expenses incident to the general admin- Ao•nini,tration ex·
istration of Indian irrigation projects, ineluding salaries of not to pense,
exceed five supervising engineers, for pav of one ehicf irrigation Supervising engi·
en[;iueer, one assistant chief irrigation engineer, one superintendent ncers. etc.
of irrigation competent to pass upon water rights, one field eost
accountant, and for travcli'ng and incidental expPnses of officials and Travet,etc.,expeuse.'
employees of the Indian irrigation service, $7 5,000;
For cooperative stream gauging with the United States Geological ga~~;i~erative stream
Survey, $Rfi0;
In nll, for irrigniion on Indian reservations, not to exceed $150,000, ReimLnrserrwnt.
reimbursable as provided in the Aet of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth 3S.Otat,N:ante,7.
Statu les at Large, page 582): Prm:ided, That no part of this appro- t~~,·~~~;~icted.
priation shall be expended on ::my irrigation system or reclamation
project for which public funds are or may be otherwise nvailable:
Provided further, That the foregoing amounts appropriated for sueh Flood damages, etc.
purposes shall be available interchangeably, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, for the necessary expenditures for damages Limitation.
by floods and other unforeseen exigencies: Pr01vided, however, That
the amount so interchanged shall not exceed in the aggregate 10 per
centum of all the amounts so appropriated.
For operation and maintenance of the pumping plants and irriga- . Gila River Heserva·
tion system for the irrigation of the lands of the Pima Indians in t'1~~;~;fi'll~ Pima In·
i.hc v1cinity of Saeaton, on the Gila Hiver Indian Hescrvation, dian lands on.
Arizona, $13,000, reimbursable as provided in section 2 of the Act f.,·~~ytn•~; 2 1 3
of August 24, 1912 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 522). 533 1 ' " . , · - ' vo · '
For all purposes neeessary for continuing the eonstruction of the al?.ti(;~~: t;'~~"d;a~;
canals and structures and for drains, pumping plants, transmission tan~s, Pina.I County
. lan<,s, etc.
.
.
.
l mes,
an d opcratwn
work-s, an d f or t lw mamtenance
an d ot l1cr proJect
of rxisting structures, to distribute the waters of the San Carlos
projPct to the Indian lands of the Gila River Indian Reservation,
and to public and private lands in Pinal County, Arizona, begun 3?Stat., 130; ante, 60
under the Indian Appropriation Act of May 18, 1916, so as to pro- rr~{c~\n San Canas
vide for an adequate distribution system for the waters of the San
Carlos storage projeet as authorized by the Act of Congress approved 43 stat., 475 ;ante, 447 ·
.Tunc 7, 1924, reimbursable as provided in said Act of June 7, 1924,
Proviso.
$150,000: Provided, That the unexpended balance of the appropria- I~nlanee
availahle.
tion for this purpose for the fiscal year 1927 shall remain available H stat.,4o3; ante, o30.
A~~~na~'arlos proj~ct,
for the fiscal year 1928.
For continuing eonstruction of the Coolidge Dam aeross the c td n
Canyon of the Gila River near San Carlos, Arizona, as authorized c~~~iug~ing"c~nstruc
by the Act of June 7, 1924 (Forty-third Statutes at Large, pages ti~~stat.,"o;nnte, 447 .
475 a,nd 476), an? un~er t~e terms and conditions. of, ~r;d reim- Prm·isos.
bursable as provided m smd Act, $750,000: Fronded, lhat the BaianreamilalJie.
unexpend(~d balance of the appropriations for this purpose for the 44 ~wt.. 4 <: 3 : ante, 530 ·
.
.
fiscal year 1927 shall remain available for the fiscal year 1928: Prorided .huthPr, That consulting engineers may be employed by the aui'17i,~~~~~ng engmecrs
Secretary of the Interior in the manner nnd under the terms pro- 44Stat.,212
vided in the Act of 1\larch 18, 192G (Public Law Numbered 50),
for ad vice relating to the construction of said darn.
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Res- For imp~ov.em~nt, operation, and maintena1_1ce of t]1e pumping
Extending irrigation plants and rrngatwn system on the Colorado RIVer Indum Reserva~
sy~~"';iat. 273 vat 3 tion, Arizona, as provided in the Act of April 4, 1910 (Thirty-sixth
42\l:R
' 1 '
' Statutes at Large, page 273), $10,000, reimbursable as provided in
epaymen ·
the aforesaid Act.
Ganado project, Ari- For operation 'and maintenance of the Ganado irrigation project,
zo~~~erating.
Arizona, reimbursable under such rules and re,gulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, $2,800.
san Xavier Rescrva- For operation and maintenance of the irrigation project on the
tio~;,;.~~t,g pumping San Xavier Indian Reservation, Arizona, $2,000, reimbursable out
plants.
of any funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter
available.
ti~~nA~~los ReservaFor . t~e operation and _mainte~ance of P~J?ping plant:s and for
Irrigating t rib a I the dnllmo of wells and mstallatwn of additiOnal pumpmg plants
lands
for t h e 1rrrgatwn
· ·"' '
. m
. cA nzona,
.
P;oviso.
of l an d s on t h e S an C arl os R eservatwn
tri~:~mbursement to $10,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United States in trust
for the Indians of such reservation: Provided, That the sum so used
shall be reimbursed to the tribe by the Indians benefited, under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Yuma Reservation, For reclamation and maintenance charges on Indian lands within
c~~"vancing charges the Yuma Reservation, California, and on ten acres within each of
on Janus in Arizona. t h e e1even y uma h omestea d entnes
·
· A nzona,
·
m
un d er t h e Y uma
~·~m~·fo~a. vat 3, reclamation project, $10,000, reimbursable as provided by the Act of
492 ·
March 3, 1911 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 1063).
Fort Han Reserva- For improvement, maintenance, and operation of the Fort Hall
tion, Idaho.
• • · system, .Id a h o, $28,000.
1rngatwn
operating system on For surveys and investigations for the protection of water rights
BlackfootRiver,
of any
damage
Protectmg wIdaho.
a t e r on the
, Blackfoot River ' . including investicration
o
,
rights, etc.
resultmg from the operatiOn of the Blackfoot Reservmr, $12,000,
payable from funds received from the sale of excess stored waters
of the Blackfoot Reservoir.
Irrigation systems, For maintenance and operation, including repairs of the irrigation
Montana.
.
. 1M ontana, $18,000, rerm.
F_ort Belknap Reser· systems on t h e F ort B elknap R eservatwn,
m
vag~~~ating.
bursable in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April4, 1910.
36 Stat., 276, vol. 3,
Flathead irrigation projeet, Montana: For operation and main4~'lilathead Heserva- terrance, $25,000, to be immediately available: Provided, That of the
t106'verating.
unexpended balance of the appropriation for this project for the
PBaJrovisos.
• fiscal year 1927 there is hereby reappropriated and made available
,
ated. ance reappropn· f or t h e fi seal years 1927 an(l 1928, $40,000 f or constructiOn
of t h e
~o~t~[.u3~~~~nf~~~t South Side Jocko Canal, available when the Jocko irrigation district
Jocko
districtreqmred.
repay· shall properly exeeute an appropriate repa"ment
contract ' in form
ment
contract
. J
,
approved by the Secretary of the Intenor, whiCh contract shall,
except as hereinafter provided, conform to the conditions provided
for a eontraet in the appropriation for this project for the fiscal year
Specified allotments. 1927: Provided further, That of said unexpended balance there is
hereby reappropriated and made available for the fiscal years 1927
and 1928 not to exceed the following amounts: Pablo Feed Canal
enlargement, $100,000; 1\1oiese Canal enlargement, $15,000; Hubconditions of repay- bart Feed Canal, $7,500; Camas A Canal, $2,500; available when the
ment contract.
Flathead irrigation district shall properly execute an appropriate
repayment contract, in form approved by the Seeretary of the
Interior, whieh contract sh~tll, except as hereinafter provided, conform to the conditions provided for a contraet in the appropriation
Allotment to power for this project for the fiscal year 1927: And provided further, That
plant.
the remainder of the unexpended balance of the appropriation for
this project for the fiseal year 1927 shall at once become available,
contract require- and remain available for the fiscal years 1927 and 1928, for conment.
tinuing construction of power plant when an appropriate repayment
contraet, in form approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and
which, except as hereinafter provided, contains the provisions set
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forth for such a contract in the appropriation for this project for
the fiscal year 1927, shall have been executed by a district or districts
organized under State law embraci..'lg not less than eighty thousand
acres of the lands irrigable under the project: And providedjurther, Reimbursementfrom
· t h"Is paragrap
·
h s h a Jl reqmre
. t h at t l1e operatwn revenues.
Any contract proVl."d e d. for m
net revenues derived from operation of the po''H'r plant shall be
used to reimburse the United States in the following order: First,
to liquidate the cost of the power development; second, to liquidate
payment of the deferred o hligation on the CHmas Division; third,
to liquidate construction cost on an equal per acre basis on each
acre of irrigable land within the district or districts contracting;
and fourth, to liquidate operation and maintenance costs within
sueh district or districts.
For maintenance and operation of the Poplar River, Little Porcu- tl Fort Peck Reserva·
pine, and Big Porcupine divisions of the irrigation systems on the °C~1i>ersting divisions
Fort Peek Indian Reservation in .Montana, by and under the direc- ofsyst~ms.
tion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, including the purchase
of any necessary rights or property, $9,000 (reimbursable) .
• For improvement, muintenance, and operation of the Two 1\fedi- tio~."ckreet Resen·acine and Badger-Fisher divisions of the irrigation systems on the rop'i;'sting divisions
Blackfeet Indi"lm Reservation in Montana, by and under the direc- 0 sys ems.
tion of the Commissioner of Indiun Affairs, including the purchase
of any necessary rights or property, $15,000 (reimbursable).
For maintenance and operation of the irrigation systems on the g~~;a~~e~;:~;:
Crow Reservation, 1\!Iontsna, including maintenance assessments
payable to the Two Leggings Water Users' Association and Bozeman
Trail Ditch Company, Montana, properly assessable against lands
allotted to the Indians irrigable thereunder, $1,000, to be reimbursed
under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Sccretarv of the Interior .
.B"or opera.tion and maintenance of the irrigation system on the Pyramid Lake Reser·
·
N eva d a, $ 3,500, rmm
· b ursa· bl e f rom any vatope~ating.system.
ion Kev
Pyn<ml'd J~a Jw R eservatwn,
funds of the Indians of this reservation now or hereafter available.
For payment of annual installment of reclamation charges on eight Newlands project,
hundred and three-tenths acres of Paiute Indian lands within the Nepvada. P . t r
""'
" 1 d
·
"/>.T
d
d f or operatiOn
.
.
am e etc.
n·
1' ew an s proJect, neva a, an
nnel 1nmntenance
dianay1ng
lands charges,
charges, including operation of drains, against Indian lands within
said project, $11,325; for payment of annual drainage assessments
against sn.id lands, $2,500; in all, $13,825, reimbursable from any Repayment.
funds of the said Indians now or hereafter available.
For improvement ' operation ' and maintenance
of the• irriaation
J"aguna and "''coma
•
•
b
Ind1ans, New l\.lex1co.
system for the Laguna and Acoma Ind1ans m New Mex1co, $3,000, Operatingsystemfor.
reimbursable by the Indians benefited, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
.
.
For improvement, operation, and maintenance of the Hogback N~t.~.0 Re.•ervatwn.
irrigation project on that part of the .i\ avajo Reservation in Now Operating llogback
""·f ex1co
. un d er t h e JUriS
. . d"1et10n
. of t h e S an J uan I n d"1an S c h oo] , $6,000, project on.
1v
reimbursable under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe.
For repair of damage to irrigation systems resulting from flood . Pueblos, ~ew Mexand for ftood protection of irrigable lands on the several pueblos in 101{epairing flood dam·
New :Mexico, $7,000.
ages, etc.
For impr0Y('I11f'nt, maintenance, and operation of the ~fodoc Point, t• KIR(Tath n. eserv a·
Sand Creek, Fort Creek, Crooked Creek, and miscellaneous irrigation 10J'per;.~f~g projects
projects on the Klamath Reservation, $6,000, to be paid from the on, from tribal lunda.
funds held hy the United States in trust for the Klamath Indians
in the State ·of Oregon, said sum, or such part thereof as may be
used, to be reimbursed to the tribe under such rules and regulations RcpHyment.
ns the Secretary of tho Interior may proscribe.
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r;{~~~"1:/i',S,~hgre,

F.or. continuing the construction of lateral distributi~g systems
to rrngate the allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, Umtah, and
White River Utes in Utah, and to maintain existing irrigation systems authorized under the Act of June 21, 1906, $16,000, to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the
S~cretary of the Interior.
;;akima Reservation,
For operation and maintenance, including repairs, of the Top' ' ash.
• h s·
. . . tm1t,
. on t l1e Y a lnrna
.
R eservat10n,
.
nr
- uncoe 1rngatwn
l'l ash . o1:erating Toppen- pen1s·
Jsb-~Jmcoe
Ulllt on.
.
t on, re1n1
• b ursa ble as prov1'd et·l by tl1e Ac t , of J une 30 , 1919 ("L~
t
41 stat., 2s;
ante, 210. mg
..L' or yfirst Statutes at Large, page 28), $2,000.
m!iT~~~~~~nt,/:i~:!i
For rcimbursel?ent to t~e reclamation fund t~e proporti.on~te
wat~r to reservation expense of operatiOn and mmntenance of the reservmrs for furn1shmg
!anus.
stored water to the lands in Yakima Indian Reservation, ·washington,
t 30 in accordance \'lith the provisions of section 22 of the Act of August 1,
38 st 1 GO{·
a··
,an e, • 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statutues at Large, page G04), $11,000.
w';;;f,f!~fo~. Y stem,
For continuing construction, operation, and maintenance of the
Operating, etc.
Wapato irrigation and drainage system, for the utilization of the
38Stut.,c04:ante,ao. \Vater supply provided by the Act of August 1, 1914 (Thirty-eighth
Statutes at Large, page 604), $185,000, reimbursable.
,
~t1atns1· unit. 1
For operation and maintenance of the Satus unit of the ·wapato
" am enance o grav•
• ·
d by gravity
· f rom t h e d ramage
·
ity vroject.
prOJect
t h at can b e rrngatc
water
from the Wapato project, Yakima Reservation, Washington, $3,000,
to be reimbursed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe.
Wind Wyo.
Hiver ReserF or th
.
vation,
· e ex t.enswn
o f canals an d l a t erals on th
. e ce d e d por t'IOn o f th
, e
Extending irrigation Wind River Reservation, ·wyoming, to provide for the irrigation of
to addJtJOnallands.
.
1 I n d"1an l an d s, an d f or t h e I n d'wns ' pro rata sh are o f t h e cost
a dd'1tiona
of the operation and maintenance of canals and laterals and for the
Indians' pro rata share of the cost of the Big Bend drainage project
on the ceded portion of that reservation, and for continuing the work
of constructing an irrigation system within the diminished reservation, including the Big Wind River and Dry Creek Canals, and including the maintenance and operation of completed canals, $40,000,
LPro,11s1•· d' ch 'd , reimbursable as provided by existing law: Prot-ided, That not to exam or lt rl ers cee d $2,000 sh all be ava1'l abe
l for the purchase of lan d reqmre
. d for
quarters.
ditch riders' quarters on the project.

etc,

Conlinmngirngatwn
to allotments of.

UNEXPENDED BALANCES.
Unexpended Indian
balances covered into
the 'Treasury.
Industry a.mong In-

di~nsilt t

13
vo · '
WindwRiver Reser-

561~

80

"'·

'

va;~0;i't'at. t~o; ante,l76.
Bismarck School, N.
Dak.
1i~~ stat., 982; ante,

Edur.ation.
Support of schools.

The fo 11owing unexpended balances of the appropriations hereinafter enumerated shall be covered into the Treasury and carried to
the surplus fund imme~iately upon tho approval of this Act:
Industry among Indians (reimbursable), Act of June 30, 1913
(Thirty-eighth Statutes at Large, page 80), $22,035.78;
Irrigation project, \Vind River Reservation, Wyoming (reimbursable), Act of May 25, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes at Large, page 590),

$20I3d.~l;
n ran

. room an d k"rtc h en,
sch ool , B'1smarck , N orth D a lcota, d'1n1ng
Act of March 2, 1917 (Thirty-ninth Statutes at Large, page 982),
$4,763.72;
In all, $27,003.11.
EDUCATION.

For the support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise provided for, and other educational and industrial purposes in
Provisos.
connection therewith, $2,429,700: Provided, That not to exceed
$10,000 of this appropriation may be used for the support and educaDear and dumb, tion of deaf and dumb or blind or mentally deficient Indian children:
bl~l~t:~as and Cou- Provided furth-er, That $3,500 of this appropriation may be used for
shattas, Texas.
the education and civilization of the Alabama and Coushatta Indians in Texas: Provided further, That not more than $20,000 of the
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above appropriatioJ?- n~a:V: b.e u.scd for th~ c~lucation of. the full-hlo.ocl ta~~ 1i[i~\~¥;1fhoc
Choctaw Ind1ans of 11lssJsstppl by estabhslung, eqmppmg, and mamtaining day schools, including the pun:hnsc of land and t.lw construction o[ necessary buildings aml their equipment, and for the t.uition
of full-blood l\Iississippi Choctaw Indian children enrolled in the public schools: Provided further, That all reservn tion and nonresernlt ion ... ~1~~~~:f,:'is 11~8~Sron~~
boarding schools with an average attendance of less than forty-five aucc discontinit<d.
and cignty pupils, respeetiYcly, shall he discontinued on or before the
beginning of the fiscal year 1928. The pupils in schools so discon- Pupils transferreJ.
tinucd shall be transferred first, if possible, to Indian day schools or
State public schools; second, to adjacent reservation or nonresorvation hoarding- schools, to the limit of the capacity of said 'ichools:
Provided J1uther, That al~ day .schools with an average a.ttei_ldance of Dav schools dhconless than eight shall be d1scontmued on or before the heRmnmg of the tinu,·ct.
fiseal year 1028: Provided further, That all moneys appropriated for
any sehool d.iseontdi~ue(11 purst1Ian,tr to this Ac.t <l)r f~.Tr ?tldwr.., cause sphall th~~¥;~,;;~,grurned to
be returned unme 1atev to t1e reasury oi t1e ~mt.e States: rovided further, Thnt not rnore than $350,.cioo of tb~ amo~mt herein ap- Edl!cation in pn:- 1 ,,
propria ted may he expended for the ilu twn of Inclwn cluldren enrolled "'""'is.
in the puhlie schools under such rules and regulations ns the Secre· may prescr1'])e, b u t - f orma1 contrac.ts Srla
t
11 no t b e required.
Formal contracts not
tary o f t h e I ntenor
required, for compliance with section 3744 of the Revised Stat-_ R. s.. sec. 3744, r
utes, for payment of tuition of Indian children in public schools or of ' 38 ·
Indian children in schools for the deaf and dumb, blind, or mentally
deficient: Providedfurther, That no part of this appropriation shall be Not available ror
used for the support of Indian day and industrial schools where specific spet·rllerl schools.
appropriation is made.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to continue Fin Civilized Trit.rs.
·
·.
fi1scal year t h e tn· b a l an d otllCr sc ]100 1s among t h e tirnwJ.
Tribal scbouls cond urmg
t l1e cnsmng
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole Tribes from the tribal
funds of those nations, within his discretion and under such rules
and regulations as he mn.y prescribe and to expend such funds available for school purposes under existing law for such repairs, improvements, or new buildings as he may deem essential for the proper
conduct of the several schools of said tribes.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian Collecting, etc., puand public. "chools, and for plneing school pupils, with the consent Plls.
of their pnrents, under the care and control of white families qualified to ~ive them moral, industrial, and educational training, $90,000
Pro1'ided, That not exceeding $7,000 of this sum may be used for 0Pb"1''-"' 0 :
f I d'
d ·h
ammg employ. .
.
l
0 b tmnmg remunernt1ve emp oyment or n 1ans an , w en necessary, ment.
for payment of transportation and other expenses to their places af
emplo:nncnt: Pron.ded jw·tl1er, That when practicable such trans- Hepayme.nt.
porta tion and PxpeHses shall be refunded and shall be returned to the
appropriation from which paid. The provisions of this section A!:l.'ka pupils.
shall also apply to native Indian pupils of sehool age under twentyone years of nge brought from Alaskt1.
For eo~lst:ructit~n, le~se, purchase, repair, and improvcmr-nt of f:o~~,;~,;~g~);~~~;,
school Lulld1ngs, Ineluchng the purchase of necessary land::; and the

eLt;.

'·

installation, repair, and improvenwnt of henting, 'lighting, power,
and scwernge and water s~-stcms in connection therewith, $225,000:
Provided, That not more than $7,500 out of this appropriation shall t'uJ~·;!n~ction
rmiin.
liwit.
be expended for new construction at auy one school or institution
unless herein expressly authori7.ed:. Pr01~ided
'or Puccio
.
·j1uther ' That not
. , to- and.Fn,:i!il;e,
liup1 Iudw.ns.
exeee d $25,000 of the above appropnatwn may be usrcl for prov1dmg
a deli tional school facilities for the Pueblo and Hopi Indians.
For support and education of Indian pupils at the following hoard-.
ing ~dwols in not to exeeecl the following n.muunts, re5pcctively: '
.Fort :Mojave, Arizona; For two hundred and fifty pupils, $56,250; ron_\;';'"'· Arh..
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for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $20,000, including $9,000 for new irrigation engine and pump;
in all, $76,250;
Phoenix, Ariz.
Phoenix, Arizona: For nine hundred pupils, including not to
exceed $1,500 for printing and issuing school paper, $202,500; for
pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improve.
ments, $22,000; in all, $224,500;
A~~xton
Canyon, Truxton Canyon, Arizona; For two hundred and twenty-five
pupils, $50,625; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improvements, $17,000, including $9,000 for addition to
assembly hall; in all, $6 7,625;
F~P~"g~.fu.~~~i~~velt
Theodore Roosevelt Indian School, Fort Apache, Arizona: For
four hundred and fifty pupils, $101,250; for pay of superintendent,
drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $20,000; in all,
$121 250·
c.ill'r~rma.n Institute, Sherm~n Institute, Riverside, California: For one thousand pupils,
including not to exceed $1,000 for printing and issuing school paper,
$225,000; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
and improvements, $15,000; for dairy and hor"e barn, $5,000; in all,
. $245,000;
Fort Bidwell, Cahl. Fort Bidwell Indian School, California: For one hundred pupils,
$25,000; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
.
and improvements, $7,000; in all, $32,000;
K~kell Institute,
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas: For eight hundred and fifty
pupils, including not to exceed $1,500 for printing and issuing school
paper, $191,250; for pay of superintendent, drayage, purchase of
water for domestic purposes, and general repairs and improvements,
including necessary drainage work, $27,000; for remodeling and
enlarging office building, $10,000; in all, $228,250;
Mt;h~nt Pleasant
Mount Pleasant, Michigan: For three hundred and seventy-five
P ,.
pupils, $84,375; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
·n~::i:; available ror repairs and improvements, $12,000; in all, $96,375: Provided, That
girls' dorm~tory, etc. the unexpended balance of $20 000 appropriated by Act of May 10
44 Stat., 469, ante, 536.
'
•
1926 (Forty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 469), is hereby reappropriated and shall be immediately available for construction of a girls'
dormitory and for remodeling and repairing the present hospital;
Pipestone, Minn.
p·1pestone, M'mnesota: For three h un d re d pupi1s, $67,500; f or pay
of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements,
$10,000; in all, $77,500;
Genoa, Nebr.
Genoa, Nebraska: For five hundred pupils, $112,500; for pay of
superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements,
$19,000, including $4,000 for extension of sewer system; in all,
$131,500;
Carson City, Nev.
c arson c·1ty, N evad a: F or four hun dre d an d seventy-fi ve pup1'I s,
$106,875; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
and improvements, $20,000, including $5,000 for addition to boys'
Albuquerque, N dormitory; in all, $126,875;
MeL
•
Albuquerque, New Mexico: For eight hundred and twenty-five
pupils, $185,625; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improvements, $1~,000; for continuing construction of
central heating plant, $15,000; for hospital and equipment, $65,000;
in all, $280,625;
santaFe,N. Mex.
Santa Fe, New Mexico: For four hundred and fifty pupils, $101,250; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and
Ch 1" .
improvements, $13,000; for water supply, $3,000; in all, $117,250;
Fort ~i~ga~:N~'fr!~: Charles H. Burke School, Fort Wingate, New Mexico: For five
hundred pupils, $112,500; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and
general
repairs and improvements, $20,000; in all, $132,500;
Cherokee, N. C.
Cherokee, North Carolina: For three hundred and twenty-five
pupils, $73,125; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
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repairs and improvements, $7,000; for new school building, $:30,000;
for girls' dormitory, $20,000; for enlarging dining room, $6,000;
for converting old school building into boys' dormitory, $6,000; in
all, !)142,125;
Bismarck, North Dakota: For one hundred and twenty-five pupils, Bi•marck, N.Dak.
$31,250; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs
and improYcmcnts, $7,000; in all, $38,250;
Fort Totten, Korth Dakota: For three hundred and twenty-five 1 ortTottcn,N.Dak
pupils, $73,125; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improYements, $15,000; in all, $88,125;
"
}
'T
l D a.;:ota:
1
l"<or two 1mrure
l d an d twf~nty-tve
f'
Wahpeton, N. Dak.
Yva1peton,
f'>iort1
pupils, $50,625; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general
repairs and improvements, $10,000; in all, $60,625;
Chilocco, Oklahoma: For eight hundred pupils, including not to Chilocca, Oklo.
exceed $2,000 for printing and issuing school paper, $160,000; for
pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $15,000; in all, $175,000;
Scquovah
Orr)han TraininO'
School ' ncar
Tahlequah ' Oklahoma·• Trammg
SeQuoyahOkla.
orPhan
,
.J
~
'
For three hundred orphan Indian children of the State of Oklahoma
'
belonging to the restricted elass, to be conducted as an industrial
school under the direetion of the Secretary of the Interior, $67,500;
for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $10,000; in all, $77,500;
Eurhec, Oklahoma: For one hw1dred and fifteen pupils, $28,7 50; Euchee, Okla.
for pay of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements, $7,000; in all, $35,750;
Eufaula, Oklahoma: For one hundred and twenty-five pupils, Eufaula, Okla.
$31,250; for JltlY of suJwrin ten dent, drayage, and general repairs
and improvements, $7,000; in all, $38,250;
Chemawa, Salem, Oregon: For nine hundred pupils, including orC~lemawa, Salenc,
native Indian pupils brought from Alaska, including not to exceed e ·
$1,000 for printing and issuing school paper, $202,500; for pay of
superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements,
$70,000, including $9,500 for completion of repairs to water system,
and $40,000 for an additional dormitory building; in all, $272,.500:
Prot•ided, That except upon the individual order of the Secretary ~r:;i~o~; ct i 0 n an
of the Interior, no part of this appropriation shall be used for the Al:JSkan naL\es.
support or oducation at said school of any natiYe pupil brought
from Alaska a[t,er .January 1, HJ2S;
.Flandreau, South Dakota: For four hundred pupils, $90,000; for Flandreau, s. Dak.
pay of superintendent, dmyage, and general repairs and improvements, $2:3,000, including ~8,000 for dairy barn; in all, $113,000;
Pierre, South Dakota: For three hundred pupils, $67,500; for pay Pierre. 8 · Da:,.
of superintendent, drayage, and general repairs and improvements,
$15,000; in all, ~8:2,500;
Rapid City, South Dakota: For three hundred and twEmty-fi1·e Rapid City. s. D:lk.
pupils, $73,125; for pay of superintendent, drayage, an(l g-eneral
repairs aud improvenwnts, $12,000, including $5,000 for extension
of stemnlines: in all, $85,125;
IT ayward, "'-'is..
IIa.nnHd, vYisconsin: For one hundred and fifty pupils, :537,500;
for pay of superintendent, drayage, rrrHl general repai.rs and inlproYements, $8,000; in all, $45,500;
Tomah, \Yiseonsin: For thrPe hundred and t'venty-fiye pupils, Tom~h. Wis.
$7;) ,125; for pay of superintendent, drayage, and g-enr;ral repa.irs
and improvements, $10,000; in all, $83,12.5;
In all, for nlYJVc-named ho:trding schools, not to exceed $3,210,000.
T~ ~nabln 1lw ~!'enltar.~· of t!10 InLcrior to cArry into effect the ~;~';,'~1"6ci\f;:e~nr~·r.
proYlSions of the s1xth artldr. of the treaty of ,June 1, 1868. betwren l'> 6lat., Goo, vol. 2,
the Fnited States and the ~avajo ?\ation or Tribe of lndia.us, pro- 1015'
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claimed August 12, 1868, whereby the United States agrees to pruvide school facilities for the children of the Navajo Tribe of Indians,
PrOl•i.,o.
$50,000: Provided, That the said Secretary Inay expend said funds
Discretionary use.
in his disf'retion in establishing or enlarging day or industrial schools.
Chippewas or Min- The Secretary of tbe Interior is authorized to withdraw from
ne~~t:;,.ent tor tuition the Treasury o'f the United States, in his discretion, the sum of
?f. ch~ldren in State $35,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the principal
:c~o§,tat., 645, vol. 1, sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indian.> in the State
005 ·
of Minnesota arising under section 7 of the Act of January 14, 1889,
and to expend the same for payment of tuition for Chippewa Indian
children enrolled in the public schools of the State of Minnesota.
rvrf~i;:r;;t~nn~esdi;.~ For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the ~1isM
97i~ Stat, 72fJ, vol. 2, sissi~pi in Minnesota (article 3, treaty of .March 19, .1867), $4,000:
~rovi.•o. .
Prwided, That no part of the sum hereby appropnated shall be
csereatncted.
used except for sehool or schools of the Mississippi Chippewas now
in the State of Minnesota.
Osages in Oklahoma. For the education of Osage children ' $8 ' 000 ' to be paid from the
Educatmg children
from tribal funds.
funds held by the United States in trust for the Osage Tribe of
[{""~ 0 • . B d' Indians in Oklahoma: Provided, That the expenditure of said money
sch~ol. oUlS oar mg shall include the renewal of the present contrart with the Saint
Louis Mission Boarding School, except that there shall not be expended more than $200 for annual support and education of any
one pupil.
o:i.ili'o~::nizedTribes,
For aid to the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Common schools. Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations and the Quapaw Agency in Oklahoma, $150,000, to be expended in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Interior, and under rules and regulations to be prescribed
· Pmiso.
. . .
by him: Provided, That this appropriation shall not be subjcet to
110~'~;~N~~~~~~m~tatlon the limitation in section 1 of the Act of 1fay 25, 1918 (Fortieth
Statutes, page 564), limiting the expenditure of money to educate
children of less than one-fourth Indian blood.
Sioux
Indians.
·
Day and
industrial F or support an d mamtenance
of d ay an d m· d ustn· al sch ool s among
sci•9o~si t .,, 1
1 1 the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school buildno. ~a., -"'' vo · 'ings, $250,000, in accordance with the provisions of article 5 of the
agreement made and entered into September 26, 1876, and ratified
February 28, 1877 (Nineteenth Statutes, page 254).
Uintah ~rl Du- For aid of the public schools in Uintah and Duchesne County
chesne
Utah. h l d'1stncts,
•
U ta }1, $6,000, to b e pai'd f rom t h e tn'b a1 f un d s of
:Uct Counties,
to school dis· sc oo
tncts.
the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians and to be expended under
.
such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary
[:g;~~fty with white of the Interior: Provided, That Indian children shall at all times
children.
be admitted to such schools on an entire equality with white children.
Conservation o!
RELIEF OF DISTRESS AND CONSERVATION OF HEALTH.
health, etc.
Relieving distress,
preventing contagions For the relief and care of destitute Indians not otherwise proM
diseases, etc.
vided for, and for the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis,
trachoma, smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases,
including traveling expenses of officers and employees and transportation of patients to and from hospitals and sanatoria, $948,000,
.
of which sum not less than $80,000 shall be used for the employment
nu~;~~~tc. matrons, of field matrons and field or public health nurses, for furnishing
.
equipment and supplies and renting quarters for them when neccs?;~:;g~8general treat- sary: Provided, That this appropriation may be used also for general
ment.
medical and surgical treatment o£ Indians, including the maintenance
and operation of general hospitals, where no other ftmds are appliM
tioi7l':~t~~~1ion~reven· eable or available for that purpose: Provided further, That not to
exceed $2,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be used for
circulars and pamphlets for use in preventing and suppressing tra-
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ehoma: Protidrd further, That out of the . appropriation herein fie~i 1 ~~~;:~~r\a t'~'"fr~g!:
authorized there shall be available for the mamtFnanee of the sana- pitals.
tori a and hospi t nls herein after n anwd, and for inc.iden t,al and all
other expenses for their proper conduct and management, including
pay of employees, repairs, equipment, and improvements, not to
exceed the following amounts:
c\rizona: Indian Oasis Hospital, includin~ not cxcPeding $2,500 Arizona.
for iee plant, $13,500; KaYajo Sanatorium, $1:2,000; Phoenix Sanatorium, $55,000; Pima Hospital, S Hi,OOO; Truxton Cauyon Camp
Hospital, $6,000;
California: Hoopa Valley Hospital, $12,000;
California.
Tclaho: Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, $60,000; Fort Hall Hospital, Idaho.
$10,000;

Iowa: Sac and Fox Sanntorium, $50,000;
\lississippi: Choctaw Ho"pital, $12,000;
I\1ontana: Blackfeet Hospital, $17,500;

Io\va.

Fort

Peck

Hospital,

:VIontana.

$15,000;

Nebraska: Winnebago Hospital, :)~~,000;
Nentda: Carson Hospital, Sl-1,000; Pyramid Lake Sanatorium,

'icvada.

$24,000;

New :\lcxieo: ,Ticarilla Hospital, $11,000; Laguna Sanatorium,

Xew :V!exico.

$25,000; :viesealc;·o Hospital, $12,000;

North Dakota: Turtle :\lountain Hospital, 9;11,000;
Oklahoma: ChPyenne and Arapahoe Hospital, $11,000; Choctaw Okhh"'""·
and Chickasaw Hospital, $40,000; Shawner Sanatorium, $,12,000;
South I >akota.
South Dakota: Crow Crrek Hospit a!, $7,500;
"\Yashington.
\Vashington: Spokmw Hospital, $15,000;
In all, hospitnls specifically named, ,):Jl3,500:
Provided further, That this appropriation shall he avail!!ble for Prori<o.
construction of hospitals and sanatoria, including equipment, as fol- tio~,';:;;~~;~;.</!af~::~Jrn'
lows: For \Vest<>rn Knvajo Hospital, Arizona, s:W,OOO; Yakima
Sanatorium, \Yashin~;ton, $GO,OOO; in all, $!30,000.
For tll(' Pquimnent and maintenance of the asvlum fur insane canton, s. Dak.
.
' oout-1
c•.
] D a.;:ota,
J
f'·or rnctc
· "[ enta1 an d a"11.ot h cr expenses penscs.
hsane '"vlum
ex·
I n d tans
at (' anton,
·
necessary for its pro{Wr conduct and management, including pay of
employees, repairs, improypments, and for necessary expense of
transporting insane Indians to and from said n::;.dum, $40,000.
GE);EltAL SUPPORT AND CIYILIZATIO)l".

Support and c£\'ili7,l·
tion.

For general support and civilization of Indians, including pay Exprn,rs.
of e1nployees, $900,000: 1-)rotided, That a report shall be Inadc to G~~~~;i~~~ 1 report of
Conf?n·sshonFt~e fiCr~t ~Iord1cl !Tty .obf Dehcern he'r, 1O:.?cs~' by the Sufpe rintend- ~; 1';~nr\;;~~~~~ed Tribes
1
ent ior t e 1ve rnrze
n es t rong 11 t 11e d~cretar.\' o t. 11e Interior, showing in detail the cxJwnditurc of all moneys from this appropriation on behalf of the 'laid. Five Civilized Trihes.
For general support and civilization of IndianR, inelnding pay Ft;Hillmg treaties.
of employees in accordance with trea'ty stipulations named, in not
to exceed the following amounts respectively:
For the Coeur d'Alcnl's, in Idaho: For pay of blacksmith, car- coenr d'Alene<,
penter, and physician, and purchase of medicines (article 11, agree- Id:!111 ~·~., 1 . 11129 vol. 1,
1nent ratified March 3, 1891), $4,:1GO;
421
For fulfilling treat,y stipulations with the Bannocks, in Idaho: r:an.nrds.Irlal!o.
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, 10 ~~ ~tat.. <·9tl. vol. '·
and blacksmith (article 10, treaty of July;~, 1868), $li,o60;
For fulfillin g treati~·s wit!f1 Crows, !vfdobn1tan1a: ~'o1 r pay. o f p h ysician, f.sros~~i.~1g~;· vaL 2,
carpenter, mr 11er, enp11eer, armer, an
ac ~sm1t 1 (artw 1e 10 , treaty 1011.
of May 7, 1868), and second blacksmith (article 8, same treaty),
$G,380;
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Northern Oheyenn"" For support and civilization of the Northern Cheyennes and Arapand
Arapahoes, Mont. h
(agreement Wlt
. h t h e s·wux I n d'mns,. approve d .rL~ e b ruary 28,
19 stat., 256, vol. 1, a oes
170 ·
1877), including Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge
Agency to Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physician, two
teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a blacksmith, and
engineer (article 7, treaty of 1fay 10, 1868), $80,000;
Pawnees, Okla.
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual
'%l Stat. ' 644' vol. 1' annm'ty, t o 1.
· cash to t h e p awnees (ar t'1c le 3 , agreement of
498.
uc pal'd ill
November 23, 1892), $30,000; for support of two manual-labor
schools (article 3, treaty of September 24, 1857), $11,000; for pay
11 Stat. ' 731' vol. 2'o f one f armer, two bl ac k sm1t
· h s, one m ill er, one engmeer
·
764.
an d apprentices, and two teachers (article 4, same treaty), $7,300; for purchase
of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article 4, same
treaty), $500; for pay of physician and purchase of medicines, $1,200;
in all, $50,000;
Quapaws, Okla.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (artiele 3,
Education, etc.
i Stat., 425, vol. 2 treaty of May 13, 1833), $1,000; for blacksmith and assistants, and
396.
'tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty),
"b~:~~ionary use. $1,040; in all, $2,040: Provided, That the President of the United
States shall certify the same to be for the best interests of the Indians;
.sioux of different For support of Siou.~ of different tribes includina Santee Sioux
tnbes.
'
R
Teachers, etc.
of Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota:
For
pay of five
0 6~. stat .. 640 • vol. 2• teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two
farmers, and one blacksmith (article 13, treaty of April 29, 1868),
$14,400; for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and
A<!dltionaietc>.supplies, other material
(article
8 of same treaty)
subslStence,
·
'
-'
, $1 , 600 ,· for pav of addi19 stat., 256, vol. 1, tional employees of the several agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska,
170 .
North Dakota, and South Dakota, $134,426; for subsistence of the
Sioux and for purposes of their civilization (Act of February 28,
f;~~~~orting sup· 1877), $214,574: Provided, That this smn shall include transportation
plies.
of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever
practicable; in all, $365,000.
Confederated Bands For support and civilization of Confederated Bands of Utes: For
of Utes.
Carpenters, etc
pay of two carpenters, two m1·u ers, two f armers, ancl two LJ
u ack 5 stat., 622 • voL 2• smiths (article 15, treaty of March 2, 1868), $9,660; for pay of two
~
99
·
teachers (same article and treaty), $2,400; for purchase of iron and
steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop (article 9, same
Food.
treaty), $220; for annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton,
wheat flour, beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food
and clothing, and farming equipment (article 12, same treaty),
Agency employees. $23,760; for pay of employees at the several Ute agencies, $19,000;
in all, $55,040;
~s~~¥"\~ 53~01 1
For support of Spokanes in Washington (article 6 of agreement
449.
.,
'
· 'with said Indians, dated March 18, 1887, ratified by Act of July 13,
1892), $1,320;
Shoshones, Wyo.
For support of Shoshones in Wyoming: For pay of physician,
15Stat.,576,vol.2,
•1
f amwr, an dbl'k
'h.( artw
'l e
.
1023.
teacher, carpenter, m1ler,
engmeer,
ac -snut
10, treaty of July 3, 1868); $6,000; for pay of second blacksmith, and
such iron and steel and other materials as may be required, as per
article 8, same treaty, $1,240; in all, $7,240;
In all, for treaty stipulations, not to exceed $579,540.
Quapaw Agency.
For expenses incident to the administration of the restricted or
Ntd::f1 !~d~:~~nu~d'rfr: trust property of Indians under the Quapaw Indian Agency, $15,000,
4htat., 415; ante. 242. reimbursable to the United States, as provided in the Act of February
14, 1920 (Forty-first Statutes at Large, page 415).
support,etc.,atspeci· For support and civilization of Indians under the jurisdiction of
~r~au::~ies from the following agencies, to be paid ~rom ~he funds held by the Uni~ed
States i.n trust for the respective tnbes, m not to exceed the followmg
smn~, respectively:
o)
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Arizona: Colorado River, $4,500; Fort Apache, $125,000; Fort Arizona.
Mojave, $1,000; Kaibab, $2,000; Pima,$800; Salt River, $300; San
Carlos, $74,000; Truxton Canyon, $30,000; in all, $237,600;
California: Round Valley, $5,000; Tule Hiver, $200; ih all, $5,200; california.
Colorado: Consolidated Ute (Southern Ute, $5,000; Ute 1\1ountain, colorado.
$14,500), $19,500;
Idaho: Coeur d'Alene, $16,000; Fort Ha.ll, $2.5,000; Fort Lapwai, Idaho.
$14,000; in all, $55,000;
Iowa: Sac and Fox, $1,800;
Iowa.
Kansas: Kickapoo, $1,500; Pottawatomie, $2,800; in all, $4,300; Kansas.
Michigan: M ackinn r, $200;
Michigan.
Minnesota: Consolidated Chippewa, $1,000; Red Lake, $60,000, Minnesota.
pa.yablc out of trust funds of Red Lake Indians; in all, $61,000;
Montana: Blackfeet, $2,000; Flathead, $40,000; Fort Belknap, Montana.
$20,000; Fort Peck, $10,000; Tongue River, $15,000; Rocky Boy,
$5,000; in all, $92,000;
Nebraska.
:Nehmska: Omaha, $1,000;
Nevada: Carson (Fort McDermitt, $300; Pyramid Lake, $5,000), Nevada.
$5,300; Vfalker River (Paiute, $200; Walker River, $200; Summit
Lake, $200), $600; Western Shoshone, $16,000; in all, $21,900;
New Mexico: Jicarilla, $80,000; Mescalero, $55,000; Navajo, $100,- New Mexico.
000, to be apportioned among the several Navajo jurisdictions in
Arizona and New Mexico; in all, $2~)5,000;
North Dakota: Fort Berthold, $5,000; Standing Rock, $59,000; North Dakota.
in all, $64,000;
Oklahoma: Ponca (Otor, $1,000; Pouea, $2,500; Tonkawa, $700), Oklahoma.
$4,200; Sac and Fox, $3,000; Kiowa, Comanehe, and Apaehe, $50,500;
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, $30,000; in all, $87,700;
Oregon: Klamath, $164,000; Umatilla, $9,800; \Varm Springs, Oregon.
$30,000; in all, $203,800;
South Dakota: Cheyenne River, $90,000; Pine Ridge, $.500; Lower Sonth Dakota.
Brule, $5,000; Rosebud, $10,000; in all, $105,500;
Utah: Goshute (Goshute, $3,500; Paiute, $600; Skull Valley, utah.
$1,000), $5,100; Uintah
and Ourav,
$111,000:
Prmn:ded, That not to ft'.a0t'e·iso."'·xp e·nm en tla
•
"""
.
exceed $500 of th1s amount may be used to pay part of the expt~nses Farm.
of the State Experimental Farm, lor'rrted near Fort Duchesne, Utah,
within the Uintah and Ouray Indian Heservation; in all, $20,100;
Washington: Colville, $30,000; N eah Bay, $5,000; Puyallup, Washington.
$3,000: Spokane, $19,000; Taholah (Quinaielt), $11,000; Yakima,
$:'\5,000; in all, $103,000;
Wisronsin: Lae du Flambeau, $1,200; Keshena, $35,000; . in all, Wiscomin.
$:36,:200 ;'
Wyoming: Shoshone, $80,000;
Wyoming.
In all, not to exceed $1,4::14,800.
For promoting civilization and self-support among the Chippewa n~o~:fpewas in MinIndians in the State of :\linnesota, $150,000, to be paid from the . Pro.;,oting civiltza. · l sum on d PposJt
· to t h e ere d'It o f sa1'd ·I IHI'1ans, ansmg
· · un d er tion
from tribal fund,.
prmCipa
25 stat., 645; voi.
section 7 of the Act cntitlrd "An Act for the relief and eivilization 1• 305 ·
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved
.January 14, 1889, to be used exclusivt>ly for the purposes following:
.
"N ot cxceeclmg
$47,000 o f t h'1s amount may b e expencl ed f or genera l Ohje<·ts specified.
agency purposes; not exceeding $10,000 may be C'Xpended, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in aiding in the construction, equipment, and maintenance of additional pu hlic schools in Aiding State public
connection with and under the control of the public:-school system of schools.
the State of l\1inncsota, said additional school buildings to be located
at places contiguous to lndian children who are now without proper
public-school facilities: not exceeding $15,000 may be expended in
aiding indigent Chippewa indians upon the condition that any funds Chll,iding.. Indigent
used in support of a member of the tribe shall be reimbursed out of d~g~~0;..
~,

J· ...
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and become a lien against any individual property of ·which such
member may now or hereafter become seized or possessed, and the
Secretary of tlw Interior shall annually transmit to Congress at the
commencement of each regular session a complete and detailed statement of such expenditures, the two preceding requirements not to
apply to any old, infirm, or indigent Indian, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior; not exceeding $78,000 may be expended
Indian hospitals.
for the support of the Indian hospitals.
For the expenses of per capita payments to the enrolled members
as,;'~~ctawsaod Chick·
Per capita payment of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians, $5,000, to be paid
ex~enses. c .. 1 . d from the funds held by the United States in tmst for said Indians.
For the current fiscal year, money may be expended from the
Tri~~.eOki;.v 1 Jze
Apportionment of al· tribal funds of the Choctaw Chickasaw Creek and Seminole Tribes
'an d other payments
' ·
'
·
lotmrnts, etc., for fiscal f
per capita,
o f a11 otments,
or equa }"natwu
year.
authorized by law to individual members of the respective tribes,
Specified salaries.
salaries ano contingent expenses of the governor of the Chickasaw
Nat ion and chief of the Choctaw ':'\ ation and one mining tmstee for
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations at salaries at the rate heretofore
paid for the said governor and said chiPf anrl $2,000 for the said
mining tntstee, and the chief of the Creek Nation at a salary not to
PXCtwd $600 per annum, and one attorney each for the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Tribes employed under contract approved hy the President
Proviso.
undt>r existing law: Proz,ided further, That the expenses of any of
Pay restrictions.
the above-named officials shall not exceed $2,.500 per annum each for
chiefs and governor except in the case of tribal attorneys whose
expenses shall be determined a.nd limited b:v the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, not to exceed $4,000 each.
For the support of the Osage Agency, including repairs to buildOsages, Okla.
'· t h P tn··b a ] attorney an d h'IS stenog1 offi cers,
't
Agency expenses·
mgs,. an d pay of tnoa
from trust funds of.
rapher, and employees of said agency, $165,000, to be paid from
the funds held by the United States in trust for the Osage Tribe
of Indians in Oklahoma .
For necessary expenses in connection with oil and gns production
. Oil and gas produc·
~~Jnr~~:J:~ses from tri· on the Osage Reservation, including salaries of employees, rent of
quarters for employees, traveling expenses, printing, telegraphing
and telephoning, and purchase, repair, and operation of tLutomobiles,
$72,000, to be paid from the funds held by the United Statt>s in trust
for the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma.
For expenses incurred in connection with visits to vV ashington,
Tribal
by
Visits
• by t b e 0 sage T n'b al C,ounci'] an d oth er mem· o f Co1umb1a,
etcc: to W>l3h· D'1stnet
Council b.
ington,
bers of said tribe, when duly authorized or approved by the Secretary of the Interior, $10,000, to be paid from the funds held by the
L:'nitcd States in trust for the Osage Tribe.
The sum of $125,000 is hereby appropriated out of the principal
Confederated Bands
org~fribution to from funds to the credit of the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, the
sum of $70,000 of said amount for the benefit of the Ute Mountain
'
tribal funds.
(formerly Navajo Springs) Band of said Indians in Colorado, and
the sum of $25,000 of said amount for the Uintah, White River, and
Uncompahgre Bands of Ute Indians in Utah, and the sum of $30,000
of said amount for the Southern Ute Indians in Colorado, which
self-support, etc., sums shall be charged to said bands, and the Secretary of the Interior
from accrued interest. is also authorized to withdraw from the Treasury the accrued interest
to and including June 30, 1927, on the funds of the said Confed37 stat., 934, val. 3, t>ratt>d Bands of Ute Indians appropriated under the Act of March
559 •
4, 1913 (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page 934), and to expend
or distributE' the same for the purpose of promoting civilization and
self-support among the said Indians, under such regulations as the
K;:"J''to Congress. Secretary of the !nterior may prescribe: Provided, That the Secretary of the Intenor shall report to Congress, on the first Monday
in December, 1928, a detailed statement as to all moneys expended
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as provided for herein: Provided further, That none of . the funds
in this paragraph shall be expended on road constructiOn unless,
wherever pr[leticable preference shall be given to Indians in the
employment of labor on all roads constructed from the sums herein
appropriated from the funds of the Confederated Bands of Utes.

Restriction on road
construction.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Roads and brid;e".

For the construction and repair of roads and bridD'eS on the Red
.
. I equtp:::.
. 1u d'1ng t J1e pure h ase of matena,
.
. R eservatwn,
L ak e I n d1an
1ne
ment, and supplies, and the employment of labor, $9,000, to be paid
from the funds held by the United States in trust for the Red Lake
Band of Chippewa Indians in the State of 2\iinnesota: Prozyided,
That Indian labor shall be employed as far as practicable.

Red Lake Resen·,,.
tion, Minn.
comtruction, et"··
from tru>t funds.

f::J::; °iabor.
1

ANNL'ITIES AND PER CAPITA PAYMENTS.

An;n:iti:>:::, etc.

For fulfilling treaties with SenectlS of New York: For permanent
annuity in lieu of interest on stock (Act of February 19, 1831),

srnecns, N.Y.
4Stnt.,Ha.

$G,OOO.

For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of N PW York: For perma- Six NMions.
nent annuity, in elothiwc:: and other useful articles (article 6, treaty 7 st:~c., 44:3, vol. 2 ' 'l·L
of K ovember 11, 1794), $4,500.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent :i~':':~·"'·~; •).; 1, ' , .
annuity (article 2, treaty of November 1G, 1805, and article 13, 23~. :.. ~t2,"t'7-l~~i.
treaty of ,June 22, 185.')), $:3,000; for permanent annuity for support
of light horsemen (article 10, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article 11 .c:,t., •.u, val.-::.
13; treaty of June 22, 185;)), $600; for penrum('nt annuity for sup- 709 ·
port of blacksmith (article 6, treaty of October 18, 1820, and article
9, treaty of ,January 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of June 22, 18.55),
$600; for permanent annuity for education (artiele 2, treaty of Jannary 20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of ,June 22, 18.55), $6,000; for
permanent annuity for iron and steel (artiele 9, treaty of January
20, 1825, and article 13, treaty of .June 22, 1855), $320; in all, $10,520.
To carrv out the provisions of the Chippewa treatv of September SaintCroix Chippe·
30, 1854 .(Tenth Statutes at Large, page 110D), $l0,000, in part w:;;,~::~e or land ior.
settlement of the amount, $141,000, found due and heretofore 10 stat., HO!'. ,ol. 2,
approved for the S:l.int Croix Chippewa Indians of vYisconsin, whose filS.
names appear on the final roll prepared by the Secretary of the
the Interior pur:-mant to Ad of August 1' 1914 (Thirty-eighth Statu tcs 38 Stat., oo;; anle.3 2
at Large, pages 582 to 605), and contained in House Document
Numbered 1663, said sum of $10,000 to be expended in the purchase
of land or for the benefit of said Indians by the Commissioner of
Indian c\.fi airs: Provided, That, in the discretion of the Commissioner .f;:~g~~ionary cas ,1
of Indian Affairs, the per capita share of any of said Indians under payment.
this appropriation may be paid in cash.

m:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

*
* O
*. .
•
*
*
,*
For the enforcement of t h e prov1s10ns of the Acts of etober 20,
1914, October 2, 1917, February 25, 1920, and 1\iarch 4, 1921, and
other Acts relating to the mining and recovery of minerals on Indian
and public lands and na>al petroleum reserves; and for every other
expense incident thereto, including supplies, equipment, expenses of
travel and subsistence, the construction, maintenance, and repair of
necessary camp buildings and appurtenances thereto, $:303,000, of
which amount not to exceed $29,000 may be expended for personal
services in the District of Columbia;

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

Geological Survey.

Nn:.11netallic mineral

mi~'

r:g

.

. .

ol.Enforcmg proVJswns
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K a tiona! Park Service.

Glacier, Mont.

Roads and trails.
Construction etc. of
in parks and' mo'nu:
ments.

AFFAIRS.

PARK SERVICE.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Glacier National Park, Montana: For administration, protection,
and maintenance, including necessary repairs to the roads from
Glacier Park Station through the Blackfeet Indian Reservation to
various points in the boundary line of the Glacier National Park
and the international boundary, including not exceeding $2,900 for
the purchase, maintenance, operation, and repair of horse-drawn and
motor-driven passenger-carrying vehicles for the use of the superintendent and employees in connection with general park work,
$149,700; for construction of physical improvements, $13,600, including not exceeding $4,500 for the construction of buildings, of which
not exeecding $2,.')00 shall be available for a residence for the chief
clerk; in all, $163,300.
Construction, and so forth, of roads and trails: For the construe·
·
· Ius1ve
·
tlon, reconstruetwn,
an d unprovmuent
o f roa(1s an d trm·r s, me
of necessary bridges, in the national parks and monuments under
the jurisdiction of the Department of the Interior, including the
roads from Glacier Park Station through the Blackfeet Indian Reservation to various points in the boundary line of the Glacier National
Park and the international boundary, $2,000,000, of which amount
not to exceed $7,500 may be expe11ded for personal services in the
District of Columbia. * * *
•

Education Bureau.

*

BUI\EAU OF EDUCATION.

*
Al~sk:a.

INDI~"'

*

*

*

*

*

*

WORK IN ALASKA.

Education in Alaska: To enable the Secretary of the Interior, in his
diserction and under his direction, to provide for the education and
support of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of Alaska,
including necessary traveling expenses of pupils to and from industrial boarding schools in Alaska; erection, repair, and rental of
school buildings; textbooks and industrial apparatus; pay and necessary traveling expenses of superintendents, teachers, physieians and
other employees, including traveling expe.nses of new nppointcef' from
Seattle, Washington, to their posts of duty in Alaska. * * *.
ree!rdical and sanitary
Medical relief in }Jaska: To enable the Secretaty of the Interior, in
his discretion and under his direction, with the advice and cooperation of the Public Health Service, to pro>ide for the medical and sanitary relief of the Eskimos, Aleuts, Indians, and other natives of
Aiaska; erection, purcha.se, repair, and equipment of hospital buildings; books and surgical apparatus; pay and necessary traveling expenses of physicians, nurses, and other employees, including traveling
expenses of new appointees from Seattle, \V ashington, to their posts of
duty in Alaska, and all other necessary miscellaneous expenses which
are not included under the above special heads, $150,000, to be availPProvl•o.t. t
d ·t able immediately: Pro~vided, That patients who are not indigent may
ay pa 1en s a m1 . d to t h e h osp1ta
. ls f or care an d treatment on the payment
ted to hospitals.
be a d m1tte
of such reasonable charges therefor as the Secretary of the Interior
sh:tll prescribe.
Educationornatives.

*
*
*
Approved, ,Tanuary 12, 1927.

*
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49-An Act Extending to lands released from withdrawal under the Carey January 21, 1927.
Act the right of the State of Montana to secure indemnity for losses to its ___ _[S.._.4..,_533.~1_ _
school grant in the Fort Belknap Reservation.
44 Stat.., 1022.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives oj the United
States oj America in Congress assembled, That th: right of indemnity ~~~;,;-~~Y to, far
conferred upon the State of J\iontana by sectwn 7 of the Act of school lands in Fort
March 3, 1921 (Forty-first Statutes, pages 1355, 1359), be, and the ~~~:J'P :es~~~ ~!:
same is hereby
extended
to embrace any nonmineral public land in segregatwn.
leased r~om Carey Act
. -'
·
Montana, WhiCh has been or may be released from segregation under 4tStat.,lM9;ante,al9.
section 4 of the Act of August 18, 1894 (Twenty-eighth Statutes, zs stat.,422.
pages 372, 422), to the extent that such right has not been and can
not be exercised within the limits of the Fort Belknap Reservation.
SEc. 2. That for sixty days from and after the date of the opening Selections to be filed.
to entry of lands released from segregation under said Act of August
18, 1894, the State of Montana shall have the right to select and file
in the local land office or offices a list or lists or selection under this
Act; and such list or lists shall be paramount to any other application
for or claim of preference right to the land selected by the State.
Approved, January 21, 1927.
78.-An Act To authorize reimposition and extension of the trust period
lan:J.s h~ld for the use and benefit of the Capitan Grande Band of Indians
•

CHAP.

~m

m Callforma.

F[~ru~ry1 ~2l~f'

----;wsr:if. \ 00~-

Be 1:t enacted by the Senate and House oj Representa.tives oj the United
•
•
Gongres::;" ass emuzz ed , Th a t tl· 1e peno
. d o f t rus t on nand,
CapitanMissionGrande
Stat es OJ,-{ ~rtA menca
tn
In·
lands patented to the Capitan Grande Band of Mission Indians in diaTns, ct.aJlL d 1 d
• un d er aut h onty
· of t h e ciCt
;
,
(T wonty- of. extended.
rus peno on an s
C al1'forma
of •Tanuary 12, 1891
sixth Statutes at Large, page 712), which trust expired :tvfareh 9, 1924, 38 i0 Stat., 712• voL 1.
is hereby reimposed from said date and extended for a period of ten
.
years: Provided, That further extensions may be made in the cliscre- t;',~~~~ionary!urther
tion of the President as provided by the Act of .Ylareh 2, 1917 (Thirty- extension.
ninth Statutes at Large, page 976).
Approved, February 8, 1Q27.
104.-An Aet Making appropriations for the Executive office and sundrv February 11, 1927.
independent executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices for the fismi:l __lll.c_ R. Ll!~
year ending June 30, 1928, and for other purposes.
44 SL>t., 1069.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hmu~e of Representatives oj the United
States oj America in Congress assembled, That the follov,-iug sums are A~~·1~~~ndent Offices
appropriated, out of any money in the Trcasurey not otherwise Appropriations for
. d , f or t 11e E'.Jxecutrve
. . Offi ce an'd sunnry
J
• d
appropnate
m
cpcnll ent fiscal ypar 1928.
executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices, for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1928, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
Smithsonian Institu·
tion.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

American ethnology: For continuing ethnological researches among
the American Indians and the natives of Hawaii, the excavation and
preservation of archreologic remains under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including necessary employees, the preparation of
manuscripts, drawings, and illustrations, the purchase of books and
periodicals, and traveling expenses, $58,720, of whieh amount not to
exceed $48,000 may be expended for personal services in the District
of Columbia.

*

*

*

Approved, February 11, 1927.

*

•

•

•

American ethnology.
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Febrnary 12, 1927.
[8. 49-12.]

44 Sta-t., 1089.
Jicarilla Indian Reservatian, N. ;..rex.
Purchase of lands. for
add1t10n to, from tnbal
funds.

INDIA..~

AFFAIRS.

112.-An Act To authorize an appropriation for the purchase of certain
privately owned land within the Jicarilla Indian Reservation, New Mexico.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
S fates OJ,.fA menca.
• , 1n
. Gongress assem bled , Th at t h ere IS
, h ere b y auth orized an appropriation of. $10 ' 000 from the tribal
funds
on . deposit in
.
the Treasurey of the Umted States to the credit of the Indians of the
Jicarilla Reservation, New ~1exico, for the purchase of the land and
appurtenances thereto situated within the exterior boundaries of that
reservation and belonging to Neill B. Field, title thereto to be taken
by the United States in trust for said Indians.
Approved, February 12, 1927.

Febllrua1fY 1245•7169127 ·
CRAP. 189.-An Act Making appropriations for the Departments of State
~~[>;=-'·~··~":-:-::-'''--~ 44 stat., 1178.
Justice and for the Judiciary, and for the Departments of Commerce

and
and

Labor, for the fiscal year eEding .June 30, 192:-1, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Un,ited

Appropriations
forSt ates OJ.
..fA menca
• 1n
. Gongress
' as.~em bled., Th a,t th e f oII OWing_
. sums are
Departments
of state,
Justice, the Judiciary, appropnatcd, out of anv money m the Treasury not otherwise approand Departments of
.
d f
l D cpartmcnts
v
'
Commerce and Labor. pnate , or t lC
o f' 'S tate an d ust1ce an d f or t h c u d'lCiary

J

·

J

and for the Departments of Commerce and Labor, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1928, n!tmcly:

*
Department of Jll3tit•c.

*

cloirns.

Indian
claims.

snits in

*

*

•

•

*

TITLE H.-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Miscellaneous.

Defending

*
*

*

*

*

*

MISCELLA~EOUS

*

*

•

OBJECTS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

*

*

*

*

•

Defending suits in claims against the United States: For necessary expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses, procuring
evidence, employment of experts at such rates of compensation as
d
d t'
may be authori,.;ed or approved by the Attorney General, and such
epre awn other expenses as may he necessary in defending suits in the Court
of Claims, including Indian depredation claims, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney General, $85,000.

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

~ueblo Lands Board.
Expenses.

Pueblo Lands Board: For expenses of the Pueblo Lands Board,
43Stut.,636;ante,454. including compensation for member appointed by the President of
the United States, and for clerical assistants, interpreters, surveyors,
translators, and stmwgraphers, rental of quarters, travel expenses,
fees of witnesses, telephone and telegraph service, including the
maintenance and operation of a passenger-carrying motor vehicle,
$33,000.

*

*

*

Approved, February 24, 1927.
February26,1927.

-,-o-=-"18:c::·~27~<~~4 ·'-'-l__
44 Stat., 1247.

•

*

*

*

215.-An Act To authorize the cancellation, under certain conditions,
of patents in fee simple to InrUans for allotments held in trust by the United
States.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Um~ted

~~~~clh~1 ~V';:~~~ffi. State~ of. America in Congress. assembled, T)'l!tt the Secretary of the

pie patents to . before In tenor IS hereby authorized, m his discretwn, to cancel any patent
end ottrw;t perwd, etc. in fee simple issued to an Indian allottee or to his heirs before the
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end of the period of trust described in the original or tru~t patent
issued to such allottee, or before the expiration of any cxtcli:1sion of
such period of trust hy the President, where such patent in fcc simple
was issued without the consent or an applieation therefor by the
all ottee or by his heirs: P rom·aed , Th at t h c patentee h as not mort- lfProt'isos.
not sold. etc.
or sold
anv
{):Ht of the
land deserihed
in• such patent:
Prorided stored
Origirml status re·
garred
b
r
"
""
.
--'
•
upon ean('ellaaZso, fhat upon cancellatwn of such patent m fee simple the land tion.
shall have the same status as though such fee patent had never been
issued.
Approved, February 26, 1927.
,
, t , l\I
k'
. t•
t o supp1y urgen t d e fi ctenctes
.
.
.
Febrnarv 28, 1927.
C HAP. 22 "<).~ ""'n
""'c
~ · a mg appropna wn~
tn
[ll. H.' lo1o2.]
certain appropriations for the fi~eal year ending June ao, Hl27, and prior fisca1---:j48fat., 1250~--years, an(! to pro\·ide urgent supph•menkll appropriations for the fiscal year
ending .June ;)(), 1\127, and for other purpo8es.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatires of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums 10prst Deficiency Act,
arP appropriatPd, out of any morwy in the Trrao:ury not otherwise '·
appropriated, to supply urgent ddicicncirs in certain appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1927, and prior fiscal years, and
to provide urgent supplemental appropriations for the fiscal Y<'ar
ending June 30, 1927, and for other purposes, namely:

*

*

*

*

DEPART~1E~T

*

*

*

*

*
Intf'ric:r DPpnrtmPnt_

OF THE INTERIOR.

*

*
INDIA~

BVREAU OF

*

*

*
Indian

AFFAIHS.

reau.

For carrving out the provisions of the publie resolution entitled

Affairs

nu.

Fort reck Indians,

"J, mnt
. rcso.l utwn
.
. .
aut h onnng
expen d'1turcs f rom t l1e F'ort p ec k~ 4 Mont.
Visits

of tribal dele-

per centum fund for visits of tribal delegates to vYashington," ~t·~~. to \\asbmgton,
462.
approved 1,1ay 10 19?6 $')~ 000 to remain available until ,June 30 448tat.,49S;ante,
35 tHat 563 vol 3
1928, and to be p!iid from thfl Fort Peck 4 per centum fund creaied377.
., ' · '
under the Act of ~lay 30, 1908 (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page 558).
For an additional amount for the purposes of preserving living Timber 11reservation
'
· 1)er on .I ncnan
J•
•
· luumg
". on reservatiOns.
anu" grO\nng
tun
resnrvatwns
an d a llotnwnts, me
the same objects specified under this head in the Interior Department appropriation Act for the fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1927,
$35,000.
For support and civili7ation of Indians under the Klamath Agency Support, etc., or
· (.) regon, $6,342.03;
' ' ~
1 '11 e .c\.geney
A
•
U:T
1·
~
, · speClfil'<l Ag<•ney In·
m
t }1e ('.on
m
n as nngton, $44,946 ..35; dlans .ln oregon and
and the Yakimr1 Ag-nncy in \V ashington, $4,000; in all, $55,288.88, Wasbmgton.
to be paid from the funds held by the l~nited StatPs in trust for the Additional from
respective tribes, the same being in addition to the tribal funds trust funds. '
allowed for ex12en.diture at the ag-erieies named by the Interior Depart- an~~. :i't~' 1 ·• 474 • 475 ;
mont appropnatwn Act for the fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1927 .
Statutes-' Ilfio-e
4 75) ·' and credit shall
be allowed in supprl'ssmg
Credit allowed.
for
(Forty-fourth
..
( c -'
._ <
f(,rt.'.St fires.
the settlement of aeeounts of disbursing- officflrs of the Department of
the Interior for emergency expenditures already made from tribal
funds for supprm;sion of forest fires on the Klamath, Colville, and the
Yakima Reservations.
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*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Interior Department.
Audited Claims.

*

*

•

•

*

*

For general expenses, Indian Service, $66.
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, $11.46.
For suppressing liquor traffic among Indians, $180.36.
For lands and improvements for Choctaws in .Mississippi, $480.
For industrial work and care of timber, $45.
For maintenance and operation, waterworks, Papago Indian
v llages, Arizona, $38.22.
For maintenance and operation, pumping plants, San Xavier
Reservation, Arizona (reimbursable), $.5.60.
For irrigation system, Fort Hall Reservation and ceded lands,
Idaho, $45.25.
For Indian schools: Support, $3,186.49.
For Indian school, Greenville, California: Repairs and improvements, $149.54.
For Indian school, Riverside, California, $1.53.
For Indian school, Tomah, \Visconsin, $4.50.
For Indian school, \Vahpeton, ~orth Dakota, $5.50.
For relieving distress and prevention, and so forth, of diseases
among Indians, $85.97.
For support of Indians in Arizona, $479.45.
For support of Sioux of different tribes; subsistence and civilization, South Dakota, $3.50.

*

*

*

Approved, February 28, 1927.
March2, 1927.

[S. 21_~41"'.]__
44-~tat., I2G3.

*

•

•

*

C
·
C HAP. 250.- A n Act Conferring jurisdietwn
upon the C ourt of laims to hear,
examine, adjudicate, and enter judgment in any claims 'i\·hich the Assiniboine
Indians may have against the United States, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilonse of Representatives of the Unite?
.\s.•inlboine Indians. States of America in Congress assembled, That jursidietion be, and
, h t of appe al
. h ng
.
CIBJ.ms of, grmnng . h ere b. y, con ferre d upon t l1e C·OUrt o f Cl lilms,
Wlt
out of Fort r,ar.mie IS

~:;"~X,;Jtgi'c~1'~{~'tted

.n

to the Supreme Court of the United States by either party, notwithstanding the lapse of time or statutes of limitation, to hear,
examine, and adjudicate, and render judgment in any and all claims
arising under or growing out of the Treaty of Fort Laramie of September 17, 1851 (Eleventh Statutes, page 749), between the Government of the United States and the Assiniboine Indian Nation, and
other Indian nations therein specified; and the treaty of October 17,
vol. 2, 1855 (Eleventh Statutes, page 657), between the Government of
the United States and the Blackfeet Indian Nation and other Indian
nations therein specified; or any subsequent Act of Congress, treaty,
agreement or Executive order, or treaty with any other Indian tribe
or any nation that violates any of the treaty rights of the Assiniboine
Indian Nation which the said Assiniboine Nation or Tribe may have
against the United States, whieh claims have not heretofore been
determined and adjudicated on their merits by the Court of Claims
confer- or the Supreme Court of the United States; and jurisdiction is hereby
conferred upon the said courts to determine whether or not any
provision in any such treaty has been violated or breached by the
Government of the United States by Acts of Congress or otherwise,
and, if so, to render judgment for the damages resulting therefrom.

Stat., 749, vol. 2,

'' 91 '

11 Stat., 657,
736
'

re~risd!ctlon
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SEc. 2. Any and all claims against the United States within the . 'rime for filing pepurview of this Act shall be forever barred unless suit be instituted or tttion.
petition filed as herein provided in the Court of Claims within five
years from the date of approval of this Act, and such :mit shall make
the Assiniboine Nation or Tribe party plaintiff and the United
States party ddendant. The petition shall be verified by the attorney verification, etc.
or attorneys employed to prosecute such claim or claims under
contract with the Assiniboines approved by the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior; and said contract shall lw executed in their behalf by a eommittee chosen by them
under the direction and approval of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs and the Secretary of thc Interior. Official letters, papers, E,-idence admitted.
doeuments, and records, or certified copies thereof, may be used in
evidence, and the departments of the Government shall give aceess
to the attorney or attorneys of said Indian nation to· such treaties,
papers, correspondence, or records as may be needed by the attorney
or attorneys of said Indian nation.
SEc. 3. That if any claim or claims be submitted to said court it Statutes of limitation
shall dt>termine the rights of tlHl parties thereto, notwithstanding nut'' bar.
lapse of time or statutes of limitation, and any payment which may
have been made by the United States upon any claim so submitted
shall not be pleaded as an estoppel, hut may be pleaded as a set-off set-offs,
in any suit; and the Dnited States shall be allowed credit subsequent
to the date of any Executive order, law, treaty, or agreement under
which the claims arise for any sum or sums heretofore paid or expended
for the benefit of said Indians, including gratuities.
SEc. 4. That if it be determined by the court that the United Deeisionofcourtthat
· VJO
· 1atwn
·
··
. unlawfully
monev, etc.,taken,
have been
States, In
o f t h e terms an d pro-visiOns
o f any E xccutive
ete.,
'
t
·
t
·
'
t
t
f
th
d
f
d
't
·
t'
confined
to
the
valtwinat
ord er, l aw, rea y, or agreerncn , se or an re crrc o 111 sec lOll time thereof, with
1, has unlawfully appropriated or disposed of any money or other tcrest allowed thereproperty belonging to the Indians, damages therefor shall be con- from.
fined to the value of the money or other property at the time of such
appropriation or disposal, together with any interest thereon which
may have accrued by virtue of the failure or delay of the United
States to pay over to or employ for the benefit of the Assiniboinc
Indian Nation or Tribe, moneys so required to be paid or employed
by any Act of Congress, at the rate of interest provided by such Act
or Acts of Congress; and with reference to all claims which may be
the subject matter of the suits herein authorized, the decree of the
court shall be in full settlement of all damages, if any, committed V•'Cree a tun settleby the Government of the United States and shall annul and cancel ~~n;:.rc~~\~~-ling all
all claim, right, and title of the said Assiniboine Indians in and to
sueh money or other property.
SEc. 5. Upon final determination of such suit or suits the Court Attorneys' fees, etc.,
of Claims shall have jurisdiction to fix and determine a reasonable by deercc of court.
fcc, not to exceed 10 per centum of the recovery, together with all
necessary and proper expenses incurred in preparation and proseeution of the suit, to be paid to the attorneys employed by the said
tribe or nation of Indians, and the same shall be ineluded in the
decree and shall be paid out of any sum or sums found to be due
said tribe.
SEc. 6. The Court of Claims shall have full authority by proper Issue of process. etc.
orders and process to bring in and make parties to such suit any
other tribe or band of Indians deemPd by it necessary or proper to
the final determination of the matters in controversy.
SEc. 7. A copy of the petition shall, in such case, be served upon Appea~auce of At·
the Attorney General of the United States, and he, or some attorney ~~~ey (,cnerai directfrom the Department of Justice to be designated by him, is hereby
directed to appear and defend the interests of the United StH.tes
in such case.
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SEc
. . 8 . The proceeds
- .~- of
- . all amounts ' if any ~ rec"vered c-, for said
Indrans shall be deposrted m the Treasury of the Umted :States to
the credit of the Indians decreed by said court to be entitled ther@to,
and shall draw interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum from
~osts against losing the date of the judgment or decree.
The <'Osts incurred in any suit
P y.
hereunder shall be taxed against the losing party; if against the
United States such costs shall be included in the amount of the
judgment or d8cree, and if ngainst said Indians shall be paid by the
Secretary of the Treasury out of the funds standing to their credit
Provi-<o.
in the Treasury of the United States: Prom:ded, That actual costs
tri~~l1 f~;;If.enses from necessary to bt~ incurred by the Assiniboine Indians as required by
the rules of court in the prosecution of this suit shall be paid out of
the funds of the Assiniboine Tribe in the Treasurv of the United
States. 1
•
Approved, March 2, 1927.
recovered
to Amounts
be depOSited
to
creditoftbelndians.

March 3, 1927.
[S. 4893.)

T

CHAP.

448tat., 1347-.--

•

J

299.-An Act To authorize oil and gas mining leases upon unallotted lands
within Executive order Indian reservations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That unallotted
0 ;~~:i'i'.,i~~d'l~~~~o1:"' lands within the limits of any reservation or withdrawal created by
Executive order for Indian purposes or for the use or occupancy
of any Indians or tribes may be leased for oil and gas mining purposes
43 Stat., 244; ante, 48. in accordance with the provisions contained in the Act of May 29,
1924 (Forty-third Statutes, page 244).
Proceeds to. be <le·
SEc. 2. That the proceeds from rentals, royalties, or bonuses of
pos1ted to credit of the "l
d gas lea$eS upon 1an d s wrt
· h"rn E xeeu t1· ve ord er I n d"1an reserreservation Indians.
01 an
vations or withdrawals shall be deposited in the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the tribe of Indians for whose benefit
the reservation or withdrawal was created or who are using and
occupying the land, and shall draw interest at the rate of 4 per
Expenses therefrom. centum per annum and be available for appropriation by Congress
for expenses in connection with the supervision of the development
and operation of the oil and gas industry and for the use and benefit
Proviso.
of such Indians: Provided, That said Indians, or their tribal couneil,
Indiuns to lle con·
shall be consulted in regard to the expenditure of such money, but
sultcd.
no per capita payment shall be made except by Act of Congress.
stare,etc.,taX<·stobe
SEc. 3. That taxes may be levied and collected by the State or
lencd on Improve· ]
·
·
·
ruents, output. etc.
ocal authonty
upon Improvements,
output o £ nunes
or 01'l an d gas
wells or other rights, property, or assets of any lessee upon lands
within Executive order Indian reservations in the same manner as
On lndian royalties, such taxes are otherwise levied and collected, and such taxes may
etc.
be levied against the share obtained for the Indians as bonuses,
rentals, and royalties, and the Secret.ary of the Interior is hereby
authorized and directed to cause such taxes to be paid out of the
Prot'i·'"·
tribal funds in the Treasury: Prorided, That such taxes shall not
di~oP~~~~:·r~·~ainst In· become u lien or charge of any kind against the land or other property
of such Indians.
Hcser.-ation bound·
SEc. 4. That hereafter chanReS in the boundaries of reservations
arv rluwge" [ll'nmtted
d by E"xccut1ve
·
· f'·or t }lC use
milybyootorCtmgress. ereate
order, proc1an1a t"·lOll, or oth erw1se
and occupation of Indians shall not be made except by Act of ConProviso.
.
gress: Provided, That this shall not apply to temporary withdrawals
TemJJOT:If\"
w > t h· -~
h -,
f' h I
·
dr:nmls ll>.>t" ineluded. )y t e :Secretary 0 t e ntcnor.
Extrn,ion for two
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized,
b':v\~~g ~:~,rg:r~,:::r;1\~~~ under such rulfls and regulations as he may prescribe, to allow any
ifi<:d drill in!:, <lc., wo.rk T)erson who prior to M av 27 1924 filed llil application for H permit
pnor to Ja11uary 1, HU(~. !
.
· ._,
'· .
'
_:".
Ill accordance wrth the provrswns of the Act of 1< cbruary 25, 1920,
to prospect for oil and gas upon lands within an Indian reservation
Indian reservations.

1

CL. CL Docket Ko. E-35U. J-31.
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or withdrav;al created by Executive order who shall show to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior that he, or the party
with whom he has contracted, has done prior to January 1, 1!J2G,
any or all of the following things, to wit, expended money or labor
in geologically surveying the lands covered by such application, has
built a road for the benefit of such lands, or has drilled or contributed
toward the drilling of the geologic structure upon which such lands
are located, or who in good faith either has either filed a motion for
reinstatement or rehearing; or performed any other act which in
the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior entitles him to equitable relief, to prospect for a period of two years from the date this
Act takes effect, or for such further time as the Seerctnrv of the
Interior may deem reasonable or necessary for the full ex]Jloration
of the land described in his application under the terms and conditions therein set out, and a substantial contribution toward the
drilling of the geologic structure thereon by such applicant for a
permit thereon may be considered as prospceting under the pm- Lease authorized on
visions hereof; and upon establishing to the satisfaction of the ctLscovery.
Secretary of the Interior that valuable deposits of oil and gas have
been discovered within the limits of the land embraced in any such
applieation, he shall be entitled to a ler.se for one-fourth of the
land embraced in the application: Pro1Jided, That the applicant f;~~;;',~l;wed.
shall be granted a lease for as much as one hundred and sixty acres
of said lands if there he that numhm· of acres within the application.
The area to be selected by the appliCant shall he in compact form and, Sekctlon, etc.
if surveyed, to be d("scribed by the legal subdivisions of the public
land surveyed; if unsurveyed, to be surveyed by the Government
at the expense of the applicant for lease in accordance with rules
and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
and the lands leased shall be conformed to and taken in accordance
with the l<~gal subdivisions of such surveys; deposit made to cover
expenses of surveys shall be deemed appropriated for that purpose,
and any excess deposits may he repaid to the person or persons
making such deposit or their legal reprcsenatives. Such leases sh~ll reJt~;~ 1 • royeJty, and
be for a term of twenty years upon a royalty of 5 per centum m
amount of value of the production and the annual payment in
advance of a rental of $1 per acre, the rental paid for any one year
to be credited against the royalties as they may aceme for that
year, with the preferential right in the lessee to renew the same for
successive periods of ten years upon sueh reasonable terms and
conditions as may be pre:5cribcd by the Secretary of the Interior.
The applicant shall also be entitled to a preference right to a lease Prefcrcmcc to lease
l ty of. not remal!lder of loud.
'
·
· app 1·1catwn
· l11s
·
f or the rcmamder
at a roya
o f t 1w 1an d m
less than 12 Y2 per centum in amount or value of the production, the
royalty to be determined by eompetitive bidding or fixed by such
other methods as the Secretary of the Interior may by regulations Rejection oltJids.
prescribe: Prov·ided further, That the Secretary of the Interior shall
have the right to reject any or all bids. 1
Approved, :March 3, 1927.
CHAP.

Mar,c:~~·.,19 27.

302.-An Act Authorizing the Shoshone Tribe of Indians of the Wind

'
.
t o tl. 1e C our t o f Cl anus."
.
t o su l)Jl11.t c1atms
.
. '"
.
R eservatwn
.
R Jvcr
•v yommg
m

-

Is. "·'2" 1 - 1 .(stat~-I34B-.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho11se of Representat?"ve.~ of the Uniied .
States of America ·in Congrr;ss assembled, That jurisdiction he, and is \\~~~shono r~cJin.,s,
herel~y, conferred upon the qourt o~ Claims, w~th right of appea! to c;,·,;,',i,l'18 8 ;;;,;< ~~~~~~:
the SuprenH1 Court of the Ulllted States by either party, notw1th- n,ut<,d to 'ourt or
standing the lapse of time or ;;tatutes of limitation, to hear, examine, c~an ..s.
adjudicate, and render jnclgment in any and 1'll ](•;;al and equitable
t

34 0 p, .'Hty. Genl., 171; po:-1L! 1U.'.6.

'Ct. Cl. Docket No. H-2W, 1827.

Also sc"O vul. J,

f.i~2.
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claims whieh the Shoshone Tribe of Indians of the Wind Rivrr
Reservation in the State of Wyoming may have against the United
1 .13stat., 673 ; vol. 2 • States arising under or growing out of the treaty of July 3, 1868
02
(Fifteenth Statutes, page 673), or arising under or growing out of any
·
subsequent treaty or agreement between said Shoshone Tribe of
Indians and the United States or any subsequent Act of Congress
affecting said tribe, which claims have not heretofore been determined
and adjudicated upon their merits by the Court of Claims or the
Supreme Court of the United States.
tio:i.mc for filing peti- SEc. 2. The claims of said tribe shall he presented by petition,
subject, however, to amendment at any time. The suit under this
Act shall he instituted or petition filed in the Court of Claims within
three years from the date of approval of this Act. Such suit shall
make the Shoshone Tribe of Indians of the Wind River Reservation in Wyoming party plaintiff and the United States party defendant. The petition shall be verified upon information and belief by
Venfication, etc.
the attorney or at.torneys employed by said tribe to prosecute said
claims under contract approved by the Commissioner of Indian
Evidence admitted. Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior. Letters, papers, documents,
and public records, or certified copies thereof, bearing upon the
claims presentt'd, may be used in evidence; and the departments of
Government shall give the attorney of said tribe access to any such
letters, papers, documen ts,or public records and shall furnish certified
copies of such thereof as may be deemed material.
SEc. 3. In said suit the court shall also hear, examine, and ad]'udietc.,
Counterclaim',
to be considered.
cute any claims which the United Stutes may have against said tribe,
but any payment, including gratuities which the United States may
have made to said tribe, shall not operate as an estoppel, but may be
d pleaded as an offset in such suit: Prov£ded, however, That the United
Prn"i.•o.
·
· or actwn
·
Dt•ocnscs not 1larre . States may mterpose
any an d a 11 p Jcas of
to sue h smt
defense, affirmative and negative, legal and equitable, which it may
have thereto not herein speeifically barred by the provisions of this
In reference to all claims which may be t.he subject matter of
necrer to he in run Act.
. f u ll
. d , t l1e d eeree of the court s l1a ll b e m
. authonze
. herem
,,.ttJement
claims. ammlhng all t l1e suits
settlement of all damages, if any, committed by the Government of
the United Stutes and shall annul and cancel all elaim, right, and
title of the said Shoshone Indians in and to such money, lands, or
other property.
s~;c_ 4. Uoon final determination of such suit or suits the Court
fees to he
Attornrys
•
in decree.
included
of Claims shall have jurisdiction to fix and clPtNmine a reasonable
fee, not to exceed 10 per centum of the recovery, together with all
necessary and proper expenses incurred in preparation and prosecution of the suit, to be paid to the attorneys employed by said Shoshone Tribe of Indians, and the same shall be included in the decree
and shall be paid out of any sum or sums found to be due said tribe.
SEc. 5. The Court of Claims shall haYe full authority by proper
Issue of procw. etc. orders and process to bring in and make parties to said suit any or
all persons deemed by it necessary or proper to the final determination of the matt<'rs in controversY.
SEc. 6. A copy of the pctition"in such suit shall be served upon the
Appearance of A!lor- Attorney GenPral of the United States, and he, or some attorney
ncy General dmc:ed. from the Department of Justice to be designated by him, is hereby
directed to appear and defend the interests of the United States.
SEc. 7. All amounts which may be found due and recovered for
Amount~ recov<·rcd said tribe under the provisions of this Act, less attorneys' fees and
~7t~:li~~~SltedtoeredJt expenses, shall he deposited in the Treasury of the United States to
the credit of said tribe and shall draw interest at the rate of 4 per
centum per annum from the date of the judgment or decree. 1
Interest allowed.
Approved, March 3, 1927.
~-------------------------

• Ct.

Cis.
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CnAP. 314.-An Act To amend the last paragraph of an Act entitled "An
Mar~ 3 1g27
Act to refer the claims of the Delaware Indians to the Court of Claims, with the ~s[Iit'-i3;:" 02 ·-lright of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States.
· ta ·•
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .L4meri.ca i,n Congress assembled, That the last paragraph of ~~r~~~~fo~ng/~l;~ims
the Act approved February 7, 1925, entitled "An Act to refer the of, to Court of Claims.
claims of the Delaware Indians to the Court of Claims, with the right ed~3 a~i~: {,~a, amen<~·
of appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States" (Forty-third
Statutes at Large, pages 812 and 813), be, and the same hereby is,
amended to read as follows:
"Upon the final dstermination of any suit the Court of Claims b:i"J!~~~,~~fu~~;?. etc.,
shall decree such fees as may be deemed fair and reasonable for
services and expnnses rendered and incurred therein, to be paid to
the attorney or attorneys, such fees for services not to exceed 10 per
centum on the amount of the judgments recovered and in no event !.imitation.
to be more than $25,000 in any one claim, and the Court of Claims Richard c. Adc~ms.
shall also decree to the estate of Riehard C. Adams, deceased mem- of~~;b'i~~~~vi~es'"rato
ber of the Delaware Tribe, and its representative and attorney for '
many years and up to his death in October, 1921, a reasonable
amount for the services and expenses of said Richard C. Adams,
rt~ndered and incurred during his lifetime for and on behalf of said
Delaware Tribe in connection with its claims against the United
States, to the extent of but in no event to exceed 2Y:;l per centum on
any sums recoven~d; and all of such sums so to be paid for services
and expenses shall be paid out of any sum or sums found due said
Delaware Tribe and not otherwise. Such suit, suits, or causes shall he of~a~s:Sancemen 1
a.dvanced on the doeket of the Court of Claims and by the Supreme
·
Court of the United States if an appeal shall be taken." 1
Approved, :Vfarch 3, 1927.
CHAP. 320.-An Act Granting pensions to certain soldiers who served in the
March R, 1927.
[H. H. 12J:l2.]
Indian wars from 1817 to 1898, and for other pnrposcs.
-44 Stat:-;-liGT __ _

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representahves of the United P .
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who served All~~~ct' ror. 30 days'
. t y d ays or more m
· any r.n1'l't
· t"
h th
h per- from
servt<'C'' m to
Indnn w·tr<
th
. 1r
l ary orga~uza IOn, w e . er sue
ISY~, ~nd
18
son was rq!,"nlarly mustered mto the servree of the Umted States or now disabled.
not, but whose service was under the authority or by the approval
of the United States or any Sta.te or Territory in any Indian war or
campaign, or in ronnection with, or in thP zone of any active Indian hostilities in anv of the States or Territories of the United States from .January I, 1817, to December 31, 1898, inclusive, and who is now or who
may hereafter be suffering from any mental or physical disability or
disabilities of a permanent charact.er, not the result of his own vicious
habits, which so incapacitate him for the performanee of manual
labor as to render him unable to earn a support, shall, upon making due
proof of the fact, according to such rules and regulations as the Scereta.ry of the Interior may provide, be placed upon the pension roll natinK for disability.
of the United States and be entitled to receive pension not exceeding
$50 per month and not less than $20 pn month, proportionate to the
degree of inability to earn support; and in determining such inability
eaeh and every infirmity shall be duly considered and the aggregate oi
the disabilities shown shall be rated, and such pension shall commence from the date of filing of the application in the Bureau of
Pensions, after the passage of this Act, upon proof that the disability
or disabilities then existed, and shall continue during the existence
lfl

I Ct. Cl. Docket No. E-353, E-493, H-221, li-222,

H~226.
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Proviso.
Age pension.

thereof: Provided, That any such person who has reached the age
of sixty-two years shall, upon making proof of such fact, be placed
upon the pension roll and entitled to receive a pension of $20 per
month; in case such person has reached the age of sixty-eight years,
$30 per month; in case such person has reached the age of seventytwo years, $40 per month; and in casc such person has reached the
age of seventy-five years, $50 per month.
Widows pension.
SEc. 2. If any person who rendered service as described in section
Rate· for service of
f h"
husbantl.
1 o t Is Act or who died in service irrespective of length of service,
has since died, or shall hereafter die, leaving a widow, or minor
children under the age of sixteen years, such widow shall, upon due
proof of her husband's death, without proving his de~th to be the
result of his military service, be placed on tho pension roll from the
Allowance for chi!· date of filing the a.pplication therefor under this 1\et, at the rate
dren.
of $30 per month during her widowhood, and shall also be paid $6
per month for each child of such person under sixteen years of
age, and in case there be no widow, or one not entitled to pension,
and in the event of the de11th, remarriage, or forfeiture of title of
To child if no widow the widow, the child nr children under sixteen years of age of the
entitled.
soldier shall be paid such pension until the age of sixteen years,
said pension, if there be no widow entitled, to commence from the
date of filing application therefor after the passage of this Act
and in the event of the death, remarriage, or forfeiture of title by
the widow the pension to continue to the minor children from the
~~~~~;s, insane, etc., ~~ate ?f such dea.th, reJ~arr!a&e, or f~n:fei~ure of title: Provided,
minorchild.
Ihat m case a mmo!" child IS msane, IdiOtic, or othennse permanently helpless, the pension shall continue during the life of said
child, or during the period of such disability, and such pension shall
commence from the date of filing application therefor aft.er the
M~~~ri4~g[~17 .prior to passage of this Act: Prot'ided further, That said widow shall have
married said soldier prior to March 4, 1917, and this section shall
apply to a former widow of any soldier who rendered service as
Remarried widows. hereinbefore described, such widow having remarried either once
or more after the death of the soldier, if it be shown that such
subsequent or successive marriage has or have been dissolved, either
by the death of the husband or husbands or by divorce without
fault on the part of the wife. Such pension shall commence from
dHte of filing application therefor in the Bureau of Pensions after
the passage nf this Act, and any such former widow shall be entitled
to and be paid a pension at the rate of $30 a month, and any former
widow mentioned in this section shall also be paid $6 a month for
pe~;i~~wala~~;;;,~;ted /Z each child of the soldier under sixteen years of age: Provided jurcbild, when dropped ther That in case of any widow \Vhose name has been dropped from
by reiiFtrnage
'
..the pension roll because of her remarriage, if the pension has been
granted to an insane, idiotic, or otherwise helpless child, or to a
child or children under the age of sixteen years, she shall not be
entitled to a renewal of pension under any Act until the pension
to such child or children terminates, unless such child or children
Child's pension to :le a member or members of her family and cared for by her, and
ceas!~.
upon renewal of per1sion to such wido\V payment of pension to such
child or children shall cease.
Dctrrmination
ei
~
rj']
· d
•
' ·
servi'"'·
c'JEC. 3.
1e peno
o f serviCe
perf orrnecl 1l)y b ene fi1nanes
un d er
re;.;;~fs. nrcr,rLw""'· this Act shall be determined, first, by reports from the records of
l.it·neml Acco,mliu~t the \Var Department
where there
are such records·1 second 1 by
OfflCC'
'
.
·
reports from the records of the Gencral Accounting Office showing
titat•' ur Tcrritori:ll uayment by the United States, where thrre is no reeord of regular
recunL.
enlistment, or muster into the United St,;t.es military service; and
t.hird, when there is no record of servic(~ or payrnrnt for same in
the War Department or the General Accounting Office by satisfacc

•
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tory evidence from muster rolls on file in the seveml StnU) or Terri-

toriaJ archiYes; fourth, where no record of service has been made in de~~ni~:~~~~~ract0Jry e~~
the \Var Department or General Accounting Office and there is no Cornrnis>io?cr if no
.
l
· l '-"
T
. . l mw;ter rolls, etc.
muster ro ll or pay ro ll on fil e m t 1e scvera ,~tatcs or erntona
archives showing service of the applieunt, or where the same has
been destroyed by fire or otherwise lost, or where there are muster
rolls or pay rolls on i1le in the several State or Territorial arehives
but the applie;mt's name docs not appear thereon, the applicant may
make proof of service hy furnishing <~vidtmee satisfactory to the
Con1rnissioner of Pensions: Pro'cided, That the "'~ant of a certificate r~~~,i~~:ltc or disof discharge shall not deprive any applicant of the benefits of this charge net essential.
Act.
SEc. 4. From and after the fourth day of the next month after the Scmce pensions to
approval of this Act the rate of pensioi1 to surviving soldiers of the sumvors.
various Indian wars and campnigns who arc now on the pension roll ~~ ~~~;i~. 2~i9: voi. 3 ,
or who mav hereafter he placed thereon undm tlw Acts of .Julv 27, "''·''· 3g ::>cat.,ll99; ante,
1802, June"27, 1902, and Muy :30, l!J08, as amended by the .1\ct of 134 ·
February 19, 1913, or under the Act of ~larch 4, Hll7, shall Le S:"lO
per month if sixty-eight years of ag<~, $40 per month if seventy-two
years of age, and $50 per month jJ seventy-five years of age, and . Hate to widow penthat the rate of pension to the widows who are now on the pension swners.
roll or who may hereafter be placed thereon under the said Acts shall
be $30 per month: Providu!, hotiJeur, That nothing in this Act ~;nmiso.
'
·
l
l
. .,o present pension
sh a ll b· e so construe d as to rea ucc any pensiOn unc er any aw, pu11
l 1e reduced.
or private, and that hereafter pensions granted under the Acts
referred to in this section shall commence from the date of filing of
application therefor in the Bureau of Pensions.
SEc. 5. No claim agent, atturney, or other person shall contract ~u.rce"l!owcdforin·
for, demand, receive, or retain a, fee for service in preparing, pre- ,.,... .se clan.Is.
scnting, or prosecuting claims for the increase of pension provided Limitation in other
for in this Act; and no more than the swu of $10 shall be allowed cbims.
for such service in other claims thereunder, which sum shall he payable only on the order of the Commissioner of Pensions; and any Pumsbment ror vi;r
person who shall, directly or indin"ctly, otherwise contract for, Lttions.
demand, receive, or retain a fee for service in proparin;r, rn·pscnting,
or prosecuting any claim under this Act, or shall wrongfully withhold from the pensioner or claimant the whole or any part of the
pension allowed or due to such pensioner or claimant under this
Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall for each and every offcnsc be fined nut exceeding ~~.'iOO
or be imprisoned not exce<>ding one year, or both, in the discn•tion
of the court.
Approved, "Yiarch 3, 1927.
Aet To amrmd 'ection 1 of the Act approved !\lay 2n, 192G,
M.mh 3,19~7.
entiiled "An Ar:t to amend seetions 1, 5, G, 8, all(] 18 of an Act apprm·pd .June _____ :_rr~i~:~":l~
44
4, 1920, entitled 'An Ad to provide for the allotmc•nt of land~ of tlw Crow
~tat., 13''"·
Tribe, for the distribution of tribal funds, and for otl;cr purposes.'"

CHAP. 32.~.---An

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hmlsf' of Representati1Jes of the United Crow Indian ncs<'r·
States of Amen"ca in Oongres.~ a88embled, That :section 1. of tho Act ,.,~1"~;~ 1:'~10, amend·
approved ).fay 26, 19:26, entitled "An Act to amend sections 1, 5, cd; ante, 552.
6, R, and lR of an Act approved June 4, 1920, entitlod 'An Ad to
provide for the allotment of lands of tlw Crow Tribe, for tl:e distribution of tribal funds, and for otbor purpos<~s,'" he, and it hen·hy is,
amended hy iHscrting in scdio•l 1, after the :oenk.ncc:~ n:arli;·'!, "Xq
lease shall be madp for a pnriod longer than fiY~c ynnrs," tho foJlqy,-in~~:
"And prmJidedhtrther, That no lense of grn;~,iJtg lands now j,, force "''~~~~;;~~~f~rJ'~~~~ ~i
or hcreaftr<r mado shall ho rcnrwcd, or any of tlw lands em hracc<l Ic-.10e~
within thn samo be re-lPased, prior to one yoar before the termination
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farming

lands.

AFFAlWo.

of such lease: And provided further, 'T'hat no lease of farmin~ lands
now in force or herenfkr made shall be renewed, or any of the lands
embraced within the same be re-leased, prior to eighteen months
before the termination of such lease."
Approved, March 3, 19:27.

March 3, 1927.

328.-An Art To

JSc_4\l!tKj_ _ CnAP.
__
44 a1at., J:w9.

·it

prnvidc~
Npark~

a water system for tlJe Indians of the RenoIndian Colony, Nevada.

Be tnncted by th: Senate and liouse of Representatives of the United
k 1 ctl
R . 8
. lwro J)y aut horl rJ'h at t lwn1 1s
- ·;.n ('.ongress ossern b[ ec,
par s n an States o .11meru;a.
eno- Nev.
Colony,
T
h
·
f
l
·
·b
o,mount authorized • d
not ot hcrreasury
e
t
Ill
money
1ze . to o appropnatct, out o nny
ro; w&ter system.

f

wise appropritttcd, not to cxeced $(),000 to enable the Serretary of the
Interior to provide a water systpm for tho Indians of the RenoSparks Indian Colony, near Rono, Nevada.
Approved, l\hrch 3, 1927.
March 3. 1927,

2
44 Rt·[S -~ ,~~~-- CHAP.
' .tt., " ·
K

Oklit~~~;~"etr,

1

329.-An Act To authorize a per capita payment from tribal funds to the
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apaehe Indians of Oklahoma.

Be it enocted by the Senate and Housr of ReJite.~rntatives of the Unite<l

r

mns, States of .America ;n Oongre.ss nssembleli, Thnt the Secretary of tho
. f.10111 t h e
j
-· ·h (raw
:. j to w11.
. h ere b y, au th onr.e(
b e, ancl l10 IS
•
caplta payment 1
oil royalties ntenor
to,p.,rrrom
t~~1J;'~ct 740 .. . , 5 TreR.sury of the United States $200,000 of tlw trust fund created
a~ ,,mt<,a "-by Pu blie Resolution NumhPred 3G, appron;d June 12, 192G (FortyTI<

fourth Statutes at Largo, page 740), for the benefit of tho Kiowa,
Comanche, and Apaelw Indians of Oklahoma, and to distribute this
sum, sharn and share alike, to all nwogPized members of said tribes
living on the date of the approval of this Act, under such mles and
ff\[:,'lllations as he may prPscribo.
Approved, March 3, 1927.

-

March 3, 1927.
CHAP.
[rr. J< loOOfi.]
4410tat~13oTI:---

357.-An Act To authorize the purchase of land for an addition to the
United ~tales Indian school farm ncar Phoenix, :\riwna.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ifml.Sf' of Rt preswtatiues of the United
of America in_ Congress GliStmbl~d, That the Secretary of the
from .\m·tt" .T. r-carS<·n lntenor be, and he 1s hereby, n.uthonzed to purchase from Anette
~~~h~~i;~d~chool farm, J. Pearson, for an addition to t}te Lnited Stntl'S Indian school farm
ncar Phoenix, Arizona, that portion of tlw southwesL quarter of the
northeast quarter of section 20, township 2 north, rnnge 3 en~t,
Gila and Salt River Base meridian, south of the Grand Canal, in
1vin.ricopa County, Arizunn, containing eight(wn RcrPs, more or less,
subjrct to the special assPssments levied thereon by the Salt Rivrr
Valley \Vater Users' Association, to sPcure Llw payment of ct~rtnin
Tith r.cccptcd.
1<. s., sec. oo5, p. co. bonds; and notwithstanding seetion 3.15 of the Revised Statutes,
the Secrdnry of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion,
to accept, as conveying good title to the UnitNI ::-:.tatPs, the deed
executed by the said Anette J. Pearson on August 28, 1925.
Approved, March 3, 1927.
r· h

0

en i x Indian

scp,~~~-11~;;,~z.

r.r

land

State~

March 3, 1927.
[If.

rr.

CnAP.

lfl212.l

'418t~t., 13~9-.~-

Cheyenne River Rescrvation, s. Dale
l'er capita payment

t.n Indians <>f.

'''"a1 flmts

from

358.-An Act To authorize per capita pn.ymcnts to tho Indians of the
Cheyenne River Reservation, ::-\uuth Dakuta.

Be it enacted by the Senate and llm1.se of Rr presentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That tho Secretary of the
- an d un der
• d escre twn
. Ins
. d , 1n
. h ere b y, aut1wnzc
• b e, an d h e IS
I n tenor
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, to make reasonable

SIXTY-NINTH COXGRESS.

per capita payments to the Indians of the Cheyenne River Reservation from their tribal funds 011 deposit in the TreasurY of the 35
United States under section 6 of the Act of May 29, 1908 ·(Thirty- 3 ~ 3
fifth Statutes at Large, page 463).
Approved, March 3, 1927.

CHAP.

36\1.-An Act To authorize
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per capita payment from tribal funds to the
Fort Il:lll Indi:lllS.
:1

Stat., 463. vol. 3,

~·farch 3, IHZ7.
~[H. H. I0714J~

44 Stat., 1397

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1!es of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Id;~~t

Hall

Indians,

Interior be ' and he. is hen~hv
authorized to withdraw from the to,Per
capita paynH·nt
·· '
for lands submerged
Treasury of the Umted States $400,000 of the fund created by the by American Falls ResAct of :May 9, 1924 (Forty-third Statutes at Large, page l18), and er~n3tat., 11s; ante,
now on deposit therein to the credit of the Indians of the Fort Hall 411•
Reservation, Idaho, as compensation for their land submerged hy
the American Falls Reservoir, and to distribute said sum among
said Inclians equally, share and share alike, under such rules and
regulations as he may prescribe.
Approved, March 3, 1927.

CHAP.

371.-An Act For the irrigation of aclditional lands within the Fort Hall
Indian irrigation project in Icl:lho.

Be 1't rnacted bv the Senate and House of Representatit,es of the Un,ited
,i
' • ·
· }1ereb y autl101'1·
Stat es ~ f J1menca
in Gongress assem bled , -Th at t 11ere lS

March~. 1927.
[II. lL 1>;287.!
44 Stat .• 1388.' ~~ -

Fort Hall Indt~n
Re,ervation, Idaho

zed
not .other. to be approJJriated
.
·
' out of anv
,_. morwv
" in the· Treasury
. ._
. - forAmount
extendingautllori,ett
1rngatwn
Wlse appropnated, the snm of $14.5,000 for the extensiOn of the 1rnga- project in.
tion system over an area of nine thousand six hundred and seventy
• acres within the Fort Hall project, Idaho, between Fort Hall and Gib.
son: Prm·ided, That the lands to be benefited shall bear their pro r~~:~~o.b<HlPfltt•d to
rata share
of the cost
bear shar~ or cost of
•
. _ of Jli'OYidirw
b irricration facilities
- therefor which rt>ha1Jihtatmg
shall mclude a proper prnportionatr share of rehabilitating the Fort etc.
' t h e .>iCt
A
' f ay 24, 1922· (F orty-see- 42 Stat. 568; anl<•,346.
'
I]a ll proJect
as proVI'd ed f or m
o f ""
ond Statutes, pages 5.52~568), and that the amount herein authoriud to lw appropriated, or so much therpof as nwy be expended, together with the proper proportionat11 share of the cost of providing
irrigation facilities, as determined by the Secretary of the Interior,
for this land that was expended out of the funds authorized to be appropriated by the said Act of May 24, 1922, shall be reimbursed on
a per ncre basis by the lands benefited; and that in case of lands still
held ill Indian ownership for which irrigation facilitiPs shall be provided under the provisions of this Act, there is created a first lien . Lien. a~ainst ,bn!s
·
· h s11a11 1)C reCite
· d w
· any patent 1ssue
·
d tncrem Indwn o><·rwrs.up.
1
agamst
sue h ]an d s wh 1e
for and shall he enforced by the SecretarY of the Interior under such
rules and regulations and conditions a/ he nuty prcsC'ribe: Provided no~A1~ 1~J!~~t 0 ~~~~;s
fu.rther ' 'l'hat fiin ease of anv
ship to assuro repay.
"" lands not held in Indian owncr:;;hip that
.
ment of constructiOn
may he bene ted hereby, the owners of such lands shall be rcqmrecl cost
to execute an ngreement with saicl Secretary of the Interior creating
a first llPn against such lands to assure repayment of the proper pro:
portionate share of the construction cost prior to the delivery of .
water to any such lands: And prol'ided further, That upon payment of m~~fn ~f 1 "i:;'t:'a~ 0 ~sre~;:;
the total per acre cost assessable against any tract or tracts in- mcnt.
volvecl, the Secretary of the Interior may execute a release of such
lien for such tract or tract:->.
Approved, March 3, 1927.
~-,

k

-

pro~ect,
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March 3, 1927.
[H. R. 16207.]

44 Staf:;-1399-.- -

CHAP. 372.-An Act To authorize an appropriation to enable the Secretary of the
Interior to provide an adequate water supply for the Sequoyah Orphan Training School ncar Tahlequah, Cherokee County, Oklahoma.

Be it erwcted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the United

sequogya~hchoolrpo~-"1 "n States oif America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby authorT rarnln
"-'
o , . . '"· .
•

Amount authorized 1zed to be appropnated the sum of $12,000, or so much thereof as
for water supply.
may be necessary, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to drill and
equip a well and impound the water in order to furnish an adequate
supply of water for the use of the Scquoyah Orphan Training School
near Tahlequah, Cherokee County, Oklahoma.
Approved, March 3, 1927.
March 3, 1927.
[H. R. 1tY.l~G.]

-- 4rstat., HOL - -

CHAP. 376.-An Act To amend the Act entitled "An Act for the survey and allotment of lands now embraced within the limits of the Fort Peck Inclian Reservation, in the State of Montana, and the ~ale and clispo~al of all the surplus
lands after allotment," approved i\Tay 30, 1908, as amended, and for other
purposes.

Fort Peck.\Iont.
Indian
Reservation,

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of May 30,
Oilandgasonundis-19t)8 (Thirtv-fifth Statutes paae 558) providina for the allotment
posed of lands res.ervect
.--b
-:-. '
b
.
•
'
1 '
to the Indians thereof. sale, and drsposal of lanus
on the Fort Peck Indian ReservatiOn,
5
558
3
37~ stat., ' vol. • .i\:lontana, is hereby amended by specifically resen·ir•g to the Indians
b t . b 1 having tribal rights on said reservation the oil and gas in the tribal
~a.o:;rs
y
r 1 8 lands
•
. Act; an d 1eases
council
authorized.
undisposed
of on t l1e d ate ofth e approva1 o f t lllS
covering such land for oil and gas may be made by the Indians of the
Fort Peek Re8ervntion through their tribal council, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior and under such rules and regulations
as he mny prescribe.
Title toagency, etC:·· SEc. 2. • (a) That the title to certain lands on the Fort Peck Indian
lands renrvested In
•
h1dians having tribal Reservation, 11ontana, reserved for agrncy, school, and other admrnn\~t§iat., 560 , 564 , vol. istrative purposes (embracing four thousand and ninety-four and one3· 3 7Y.
hundredth acres), pursuant to the provisions of sections 3 and 16 of
such Aet, as amended, is hereby reinvested in the Indians having tribal rights on the Fort Peck Reservation, subject to the continued
use of such lands for admiflistrative purposes as long as needed for
such purposes in the diseretion of the Secretary of Interior.
DedncttDn
/rom
(b) The Secretary of the Treasurv
is authorized and directed
to
aa>ount pmd for the
..., .
.
;.,~lis and crcdltcd as deduct the sum of $5,117.52, representmg the purchase pnce of such
ri~kmcnt ror reve,;t"ct lands at the rate of $1.25 per acre, from moneys in the Treasury
arising from the proceeds of the sale of lands disposed of under the
pro,-isions of such Act, as amended, and to credit the same to the
United States as payment for the lands title to which is reinvested
in accordance with the provisions of this section.
Approved March 3, 1927.
T _

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-NINTH CONGRESS, SECOND
SESSION, 1927.

February 28, 1927.
~~.

H

4G7,j

8Gt~,-i79.5-.--

Joseph

ll. Tanner.
Rdmburscment of.

CHAP. 234.-An Act For the relief of Joseph B. Tanner.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatires of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to
Joseph B. Tanner, of Shiprock, New Mexico, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $250, for reimbursement of the amount forfeited by him for nondelivery at the
Navajo Springs Indian Agency, Colorado, of three hundred and
eighty-five head of two-year-old heifers of Hereford blood, and fifteen
bulls not less than three-fourths Hereford blood, two-year-olds and
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three-year-olds, the sum in question having been deposited by him in
the form of a certified check guaranteeing the performance of his
contract to deliver these animals, which check was forfeited to the
Government on aeeount of his failure to make delivery under hi~
agreement through a misunderstanding of the true meaning and intent
of his contract as between the said Tanner and the inspecting official
representing the Government.
Approved, February 28, 1927.
~Hrcft_ 3~A~::I-

CHAP. 423.-An Act For the relief of John Ferrell.

44 stat., 181! . - -

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America 1:n Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ~o1~':n~~~rel~r iudgTreasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay, out of any moneys mentagainst,asindian
· t h e T reasury not ot h erWise
· appropnate
· d , t l1e sum of $585.20 to Servtce employee.
m
cover a judgment obtained against John Ferrell in the courts of Utah
for an act committed in the course of his duty while an employee
of the Indian Service on the Uintah Reservation, Utah, for which the
United States was responsible: ProPided, That said sum may be used I;'t:~·~i but ion or
to reimburse Mr. Ferrell for such part of the judgment as he has amount.
paid and for payment to the proper parties of the balance.
Approved, ~I arch 3, 1927.
CHAP. 522.-An Act To grant the right and time for appeal to plaintiffs in suit
Mf~~hzio}F·
numbered 33731 in the Court of Claims of the United States.
- 44 sti.C 1847.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe Um'ted .
States of A·merica in Congress assembled, That the plaintilfs or com- to~'r;;'Jf.:i,;nd Watlpeplainants in suit numbered 33731 in the Court of Claims. of. the United
Granted time to ap.
peal from orderf> against
States be, and they are hereby, grante d one year Wlthm wlnch to them in court of
appeal from any or all orders, judgments, or deerees rendered against CiamlS_them in the trial of said action heretofore had: Provided, That the i[:;,'it~iion.
time within which said appeal may be taken shall begin to run with
the date of the approval of this Act. 1
Approved, March 4, 1927.

ADDENDA TO LAWS.
Volume 1, page 128, at the end of section (10.) insert:
JulyJs, 1870.
"SI<JC. (12.) And be it further enacted, That \vhenever the Great 16 Stat., 362.
and Little Osage Indians shall agree thereto, in such manner as the Great and Little
President shall prescribe, it shall be the duty of the President to ~;~~~~erd'1~~~ r~?ns~
remove said Indians from the State of Kansas to lands provided or with their consent.
to be provided for them for a permanent horne in the Indian Territory,
to consist of a tract of land in compact form equal in quantity to
one hundred and sixty acres for each member of said tribe, or sueh
part thereof as said Indians may desire, to be paid for out of the
proceeds of the sales of their lands in the State of Kansas, the price
in the Indian
Territory
not Ind1a.n
Permanent home in
Per acre for sueh. lands. to be procured
.
.
...
Terntory to be
to exececl the prH',e pa1d or to be pa1d by the Umted States for the provided.
same • And
to defrav
the• expenses of said
removal and to aid in pense.s
Appropriation for ex•
J
.~
of removal and
the subsistence of the sard Inmans durmg the first year, there rs subsistence.
hereby appropriated out of the treasury, out of any money not other. appropl'latec
·
! , to b e expen d e d un d er t h e d'uectwn
· o f t h e S' eeretary and
How
to be expended
WISe
reimbursed.
of the Interior, the sum of fifty thousand dollars, to be reimbursed
to the United States from the proceeds of the sale of their present K~~-etc, orlamts in
diminished reservation, which lands shall be open to settlement
after survey, excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections, which
1•

'69 Ct. Cl., 302; 277 U. 8., 424; decided May 28, 1&28.

'

•
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shall be reserved to the State of Kansas for school purposes, and shall
be sold to actual settlers only, said settlers being heads of families
or over twenty-one years of age, in quantities not exceeding one hundred and sixty a:-,res, in square form, to each settler, at the price of
one dollar and twenty-fh'e cents per acre; payment to be made in
cash within one year from date of settlement or of the passage of this
act; and the United States, in consideration of the relinquishment
on paid
proceeds
· 1an d s ill
· K ansas, s h a 11 pay annua lly mterest
·
or Interest
sale to be
the b y sal'd I n d'1ans o f t h mr
Indians.
on the amount of money received as proceeds of sale of said lands,
at the rate of five per centum, to be expended by the President for
the benefit of said Indians, in such manner as he may deem proper.
et~"-ccounts to be kept, And for this purpose an accurate account shall be kept by the Secretary of the Interior of the money received as proceeds of sale, and the
aggregate amount received prior to the first day of November of
each year shall be the amount upon which the payment of interest
shall be based. The proceeds of sale of said land shall be carried to
Diminished reserve the c.redit of said Indians on the books of the treasury,. and s,hall
ofindiansinKansasto bear mterest at the rate of five per cent. per annum: Promded, 'Ihat
be surveyed.
the diminished reserve of said Indians in Kansas shall be surveved
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior as other public
lands are surveyed, as soon as the consent of said Indians is obtained
as above provided, the expense of said survey to be paid from the
P
t 0
1 proceeds of sale of said land.
s~ocranc?ra~frf;~te~~ "SEc. (13.) And be it further enacted, That there be, and is hereby,
!~~eect~~ bfr~n=J appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise approbY7);r;Y:76
12 525 priated, as compensation to Osages for the stock and farming utensils
a .,o 'vo ·'
· vv·hich the United States agreed to furnish them by the second article
of the treaty of January eleven, eighteen hundred and thirty-niM,
and which were only in part furnished, twenty thousand dollars;
and as compensation for the saw and grist mill(s) which the United
States agreed by said treaty to maintain for them fifteen years, and
H
d d which were only maintained five years, ten thousand dollars; which
1 b
16°&at~. s~J.xpen e · sums shall be expended, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, in the following manner: Twelve thousand dollars in erecting
agency buildings, a warehouse, and blacksmith's dwellings, and a
blacksmith shop, and the remaining eighteen thousand dollars in
the erection of a schoolhouse and church, and a saw and grist mill at
their new home in the Indian Territory."

Volume 1, page 133, insert:
[Forty-second Congress, second session, Chap. 206, 1872.1
May 23, 1872.
17 Stat., 159.

<~.n

t

ts

1 1

. CHAP. CCVI.- An Act To provide homes for the Pottawatomie and Absentee

Shawnee Indians in the Indian Territory.
d

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

b~ ~~de fo e~~ll States of America in Congress assembled, That the Seeretary of the
~=:~~ gft!~ ~~~i"· Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to issue cer-

to.

tificates by which allotments of land lying within the thirty-mile
square tract heretofore selected for the Pottawatomie Indians, and
lying next west of the Seminole reservation in the Indian Territory,
shall be made to each member of the Pottawatornie band, known as
the Pottawatomie citizen band, as follows, viz: To each head of a
family, and to each other member twenty-one years of age, not
Quantity to ""ch.
more than one-quarter section, and to each minor of the tribe not
more than eighty acres; and such allotments shall be made to include,
as far as may be practicable for each family, the improvements which
ce~itl.cates or allot· they may have made.
Certificates of such allotments shall be made
ments, how made, and .
•
· d'lVl'd ua1s to wh om t h cy h ave
to slate what.
rn several ty, spec1'fJing
t h e names of lll
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been assigned, and that said tracts are set apart for the exclusive and
perpetual use and benefit of such assignees and their heirs. Until
otherwise provided by law such tracts shall be exempt from levy, et~..an:_Jo ~a1'l~::'J!·
taxation, or sale, and shall be alienable in fee, or leased or otherwise etc~'
'
disposed of only to the United States, or to persons of Indian blood,
lawfully residing within said territory with permission of the President Residence.
and under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall
prescribe: Provided, That such allotments shall be made to such of
the above-described persons as have resided or shall hereafter reside
three years continuously on such reservation, and that the cost of such Cost, and how paid.
lands to the United States shall be paid from any fund now held, or
which may be hereafter held by the United States for the benefit of
such Indians, and charged as a part of their distributive share, or
shall be paid for by said Indians before such certificates are issued:
Provided ' Said Pottawatomie Indians shall neither
acquire
nor exercise
Indians .to acquire
•
. .
. no more rights than,
under the laws of the United States any nghts or pnvrleges in sard etc.
Indian Territory, other than those enjoyed by the members of the
Indian tribes lawfully residing therein. And for the protection of the
rights of persons and property among themselves, they may enforce May enforce usages.
the laws and usages heretofore enforced among them as an Indian
tribe, not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the United
States, and shall be entitled to equitable representation in the gen- ae:t~~i~~d to repreeral territorial council, and subject to the general laws which it may
' ·
legally enact.
SEc. 2. When it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary
of the Interior that any Indian of pure or mixed blood of the Absentee
Shawnees, being a head of a family, or a person over twenty-one years
of age, has resided, continuously, for the term of three years within
the thirty-mile square tract lying west of the Seminole Reservation in
the Indian Territory, and has made substantial improvements thereon,
it shall be the dutv of the Secretary of the Interior to issue to said
· h ty acres of 1an d , to tnc
· 1u d e, to Allotments
land
. a cert1'fi cate" of a llotment f or mg
I n dIan
the Absenteeof Shaw,
so far as may be practicable, his or her improvements, together nee Indians.
with an addition of twenty acres for each child under twenty-one m~d~ ~~~om and how
years of age belonging to the family of said Indian, which certificate
' ·
shall include the same provisions as are included in the· certificates
of allotments of lands to be issued under the provisions of the first
section of this act.
Approved, May 23, 1872.

Volume 1, page 217, insert:
[Forty-seventh Congress, second session, chap. 143, 1883.]

March 3, 1883.

143.-An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighty-hundred and
eighty-four, and for other purposes.

22 Std~o24-.- -

CHAP.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

That the sum of three hundred thousand dollars is hereby appro. d , to b e pm'd mto
.
.
pnate
t h e treasury o f t h e Ch
• ero k ee 1N at1on,
out
of the funds duo under appraisement for Cherokee lands west of the
Arkansas River, which sum shall be expended as the acts of the
Cherokee legislature direct, this amount to be immediately available: Provided, That the Cherokee Nation, through its proper authorities, shall execute conveyances, satisfactory to the Secretary of the
Interior, to the United States in trust only for the benefit of the
Pa\V'TI.ees, Poncas, Nez Perces, Otoes and 1\1issourias, and Osages
now occupying said tract, as they respectively occupy the same
before the payment of said sum of money.

Cherokee Nation,
payment to ·

Prori•o.
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Volume 1, page 699, insert:
[Fifty-sixth Congress, first session, chap. 479, 1900.)

May 17, 1900.
31 Stat., 179.

479.-An Act Providing for free homesteads on the public lands for
actual and bona fide settlers, and reserving the public lands for that purpose.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress a&sembled, That all settlers under the
~~~~~11 b~,;:~~~·ails for homestead law-s of the United States upon the agricultural public lands,
which have already been opened to settlement, acquired prior to the pasactual settlers, etc.
s:>ge of this Act by treaty or agremnent from the various Indian tribes,
who have resided or shall hereafter reside upon the tract entered in
good faith for the period required by existing law, shall be entitled
to a patent for the land so entered upon the payment to the local
land officers of the usual and customary fees, and no other or further
charge of any kind whatsoever shall be required from such settler
~L~\~""io commute to entitle him to a patent for the land covered by his entry: Provided,
That tho right to commute any such entry and pay for said lands in
continued.
the option of any such settler and in tho time and at the pri<~es now
tri~:;rments to Indian tixod by existing laws shall remain in full force and effect: ProiJided,
ho-we11er, That all sums of money so released whieh if not released
would belong to any Indian tribe shall bo paid to such Indian tribe
by tho United States, and that in the evnnt that the proeoods of the
et.;'"gricultuml colleges, annual sales of the public lands shall not be sufficient to meet the
payments heretofore prov-ided for agricultural colleges and nxperi·
mental stations, by an Act of Congress, approvnd August thirtieth,
25 Stat., 417.
eighteen hundred and ninety, for the more complete endowment and
support of tho colleges for the benefit of agriculture and mechanic
12 Stat. 503.
arts, established under the provisions of an Act of Congress approved
July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, such deficiency shall
be paid by the United States: And proridedfurther, That no lands shall
be herein included on which tho DnitBcl States Government had
1nd~~:A~ lands not made valuable improvements, or lands that have bnen sold at public
rcuction by said Government.
Repeal.
SEc. 2. That all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with the provisions of this Act are hereby repealed.
Approved, May 17, 1900.

Volume 3, page 346 insert:
~h~YR20ig~~4°1~·
--a5Stat.,

[Sixtieth Congress, first session.]

169-171-.CHAP.

181.-An Act To authorize the drainage of certain lands in the State of
Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives oj the United
States oj America in Congress assembled, * * *

*

Chippewa

~~:~:n~!!~:d

Indian

entries,
~~c., may be made
ereon.
34 stat. 352: vol. 3,
22 ~atents, etc.

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 8. That hereafter homestead entries and final proofs may be
made upon all ceded Chippewa Indian laml.s in Minnesota embraced
in the withdrawal under the Act of June 21, 1906, entitled "An Act
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of
the Indian Department," (34 Stat., page 325), and patents may issue
thereon as in other homestead cases, upon the payment by the entryman of the price preseribed by law for such land and on entries on
the ceded Red Lake Reservation in addition thereto the sum of three
cents per acre to repay the cost of drainage survey thereof, which
addition shall be disposed of the same as the other proceeds of said
land.
Approved, May 20, 1908.
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Volume 3, page 527, insert:
August 9, 1912.

[Sixty-Second Congress, second session.]
CHAP.

(S. 5545)

278.-An Act Providing for patents on reclamation entries, and for other :17Stat:;-26.5-.- purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any homestead entry- Reclamation Act.
man under the Act of June 17, 1002, known as the Reclamation Act, to~~c~';!"~i:~t~%~~
including entrymen on ceded Indian lands, may, at any time after conditions completed.
having complied with the proYisions of law applicable to such lands ifi~;n~a~~-'right ceras to residence, reclamation and cultivation, submit proof of such tificates.
residence, reclamation and cultiYation, which proof, if found regular
and satisfactory, shall entitle the entryman to a patent, and all
purchasers of water-right certificates on reclamation projects shall
be entitled to a final water-right certificate upon proof of the cultivation and reclamation of the land to which the certificate applies, to
the extent required by the Reclamation Act for homestead entrymen:
Provided, ~T~at n? such patent or certificate shall issue un~il all sums :~':~~~t in full redue the l:mted States on account of such land or watcr-nght at the qurnid.
time of issuance of patent or certificate have been paid.

*

*

*

Approved, August 9, 1912.

*

*

*

*

Volume 3, page 554, insert:
[Sixty-second Congress, second session, chap. 17, 1913.]
CHAr.

28, 1913
January
[II. R. 45.]

17.-An Act Affecting the town sites of Timber Lake and Dupree in 37Staf.;-il 5-3 ·~--
South Dakota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Public L~nds. .
m T!m- d an d d'1rec t ed t o cause to berReservatwns
' h ere by, au th onze
· b e, an d l1e lS
I n t enor
Lake and Dupree,
D~k., town sites for
s.
nurposes
be set apart and reserved for school ' park and other public
public purposes.
, ~
not more than five acres of the lands not heretofore d1sposed of,
within each of the town sites of Timber Lake and Dupree, in that
portion of the Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Indian Reservations in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota, authorized
to be disposed of under the Act of J\fay twenty-ninth, nineteen 35 Stat., 463.
hundred and eight.. Patents shall be issued for the lands so set apart
and reserved for school, park or other public purposes to the said
municipalities of Timber Lake and Dupree: Provided, That the pur- ~~';'iso. t tor town
chase price of all tov.rn lots hereafter sold under the supervision of lots~ men
the Secretary of the Interior in the said town sites of Timber Lake
and Dupree shall be paid at such times and in such installments and
upon such terms as he may direct, and he shall cause twenty per
centum of the net proceeds arising from such sales to be set apart
and expended under his direction in the constmction of schoolhouses b r1o;.tton [or public
or other public buildings or improvements in the respective town m mgs, e c.
sites in which lots are sold.
Approved, January 28, 1913,

PART II.
PROCLAMATIONS RELATING TO INDIAN LANDS
AND RESERVES BY THE PRESIDENT O:F THE
UNITED STATES.
[Proclamatiou, Fort Peck Reservation, July 25, 1913, and Proclamation, Lower
Brule Heservation, September 24, 1913, sec Appendix, post 1192.]

Kovember 12, 1913.

- 3SStat., 1&66.--

BY

THIC PRJ:.;SIDENT ·OF THE U:::UTED STATES OF AME.lUCA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas by Executive order dated August 25, 1877, all the even·
·
num l1ercd sectwns
an d a11 t h e unsurveye d portwns
of T . 2 S ., R . 1
E.; T. 2 S., R. 2 E.; T. 3 S., R.l E.; and T. 3 S., R 2 E. of the
San Bernardino m(•ridian, except seetions 16 and 36, and except all
tracts the title to which has passed from the United States Government, were withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart as a
reservation for Mission Indian purposes; and
Whereas by Executive order dated March 9, 1881, all the unsurveyed portions ofT. 2 S., R. 1 E., San Bernardino meridian, in California, except any tract or tracts the title to which has passed out of
the United States, were withdrawn from sale nnd settlement and set.
apart as a reservation for Indian purposes; and
Whereas the commission appointed under the provision of the act
of Congress approved January 12, 1891, entitled "An act for the
relief of the Mission Indians in the State of California" (Cnited States
26 Stat., 712; vol. 1, Statutes at Large, volume 26, page 712), selected for the 11orongo
3Ha.
Band of 11ission Indians certain trads of land in the foregoing townships, and intentionally omitted certain other tracts reported to be
not used or occupied by the said Indians; and
~Whereas the re.port and recommendations of the said commission
wne approved by Executive order dated December 29, 1891, which
order also directed that "all of the lands mentioned in said report
are hereby withdrawn from settlement and entry until patents shall
haYe issued for said selected reservations, and until the recommendations of the said commission shall be fully executed, and by the proclamation of the President of the United States the lands or any part
thereof shall be restored to the public domain"; and
34 Stat., 1o22; vol.3,
\Vhercas a patent was issued on December 14, 1908, to the said
73 "
Morongo Indin,ns for the lands selected for this band by the commission as aforesaid; and
Wheren,s, under authority of the act of March 1, 1907 (United
States Statutes at Large, volume 04, page 1022), additionn,l lands
reported to be occupied and used by the Morongo Band of Mission
Indians have been patented to the said band; and
¥/hereas filings can not be made on the lands not patented to the
said Indians and reported to he> not used or occupied by them until
the Executive orders named herein have been modified; and
\Vhereas no good reasons appear of record or are known to exist
for retaining any of the lands reserved for the said Morongo Band,
except the tracts hereinafter described:
wi~~J;;!\~"; 1~~,~;~,~~~~
Now, therefore, I, ·woodrow 'Nilson, President. of the United
, States, by virtue of the power in me vested, do hereby declare and
Mission Indian Rest'TYation,
Calif.
rreamble.
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make known that the Executive orders of August 25, 1877, March 9,
1881, and that part of the order of December 29, 1891, withdrawing
lands for the :r..1orongo Band of Mission Indians, are hereby revoked
except in so far as they affect the lands patented to the Morongo
Band, and except also the lands described as follows:
Township 3, range 1.-S. 7'2 of SE. 7i and S. 7'2 of SW. 7.i of see. 14;
sections 22, 24, and 26; SW. %, NE. 7.i of NW. )i, N. Yz of NW. 7i of
NW. ~~ and E. Yz of section 34.
Township 3, range 2.-Lots 5, 6 and 7, S\V. %and lots 9, 11, and
12 of section 20; S. Yz of section 22; S. Yz of section 24; N. Y2 of section
28; N. Yz of NW. )i, SW. 7.i of NW. ~' SW. %, E. Y2 of SE. %, SW.
~of SE. )i, E. %of N\Y. 7.i of SE. ~~and SW.% of NW. 7i of SE.
~of section 32.
All south and east of the San Barnardino base and meridian in
California.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of \17ashington this twelfth day of November, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
[sEAL]
thirteen, and of the independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-eight.
WooDROW WILSON.

By the President:
\V. J. BRYAN,
Secretary of State.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

January 14, 1914.
3k

~tat.,

1989.

A PROCLA?\1ATION.
Whereas an Executive Order dated February seventeenth, nine- Carson Kational Forteen hundred and twelve, directPd that those parts of the Jicarilla es~,~~n~Gi~'
Apache Indian Reservation included in the Carson National Forest,
New l\1exico, by proclamation of :March second, nineteen hundred 64 r5 stat., zzw val.'·
and nine, should be restored to the Jicarilla Apache Ir ·I ian Reserva- ·
tion; and
'Vhereas it appears that the public good will be promoted by
adding certain Forest lands within the State of ~ ew Mexieo to the
Carson National Forest, and by eliminating therefrom certain lands
and restoring the public lands therein in a manner authori~cd by the
Act of Congress approved September thirtieth, nineteen hunurcd 38 stat. m
and thirteen, entitled "An Act To authorize the President to provide
a method for opening lands restored from reservation or withdrawal,
and for other purposes;"
Now, therefore, I, \Voodrmv \Vilson, President of the United Arm
moctin.,d.
~6 .Stat.. 1103.
States of America, by virtue of the po\ver in me vested by the Act
of Congrel>s approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one
(26 Stat., 1095), entitled "An Act To repeal timher-cultnre la·ws, :;o Stat., 36.
and for other purposes," und also by the Act of Congress approved
June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (;30 Stat., 11 nt 34
and 36), entitled "An Act 7\faking appropriations for suiHlry civil
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending Jmw thirtieth,
eighte.cn hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purl)O:ocs," do
proc.Iaim that the boundaries of the Carson Kntional Forest are hercbv
ehanged to include the areas indicnted as ndditions on the dia!:?:nUl1
hercfo rmnexed and forming n part hereof and to excludr the ;1reas
indiratcd thereon as eliminations.
The withdrawal made by this proclamation sh:11l, as to all land:c re~~~l:r rights not af·
which are at this date legally tlppropriated under the pt!hlic land laws
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to, and shall not
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interfere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor
prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long
as such appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation
remains in force.
Excluded Jamb reAnd I do further proclaim and make known that in my ]·ud!?ment
ston~d to :;ettlc:ment.
u
it is proper and necessary in the interest of equal opportunity and
good administration that the public lands not otherwise withdrawn
or reserved, and to whirh there is now no valid subsisting right, in the
areas hereby excluded fro1n the Carson National Forest be restored
to settlement in advance of entry, and pursuant to the authority
38 Stat., 113.
conferred upon me by the aforesaid Aet of September thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, I do hereby direct and provide that
such lands shall be subject to aetual settlement only under the provisions of the homestead laws from and including nine o'clock, a. m.,
Date o~ crening.
standard time, February 1G, 1914, until and including :March 17,
1914, and thereafter to disposition under the laws applicable thereto.
warningagainst tres- Persons who go upon any of the lands to be restored as herein
fna~~'mg prwr to open- provided and perform any act of settlement thereon from and including the date hereof until nine o'clock, a.m., February lG, 1914, or
who are on or are occupying any part of such lands at said hour,
except those having valid subsisting settlement rights initiated prior
to reservation and since maintained, nnd those having preference:-;
34 Stat., 233.
to make entry under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved
June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six (34 Stat., 233), will be considered and dealt with as trespassers and preference will be given
the prior legal npplicant, notwithstanding such unlawful settlement
_ .
cnZ:ea_m 1 nat 10 n s or occupancy: Provided, however, that nothing herein shall prevent
persons from going upon and over the lands to examine them with
a view to thereafter going upon and making settlement thereon when
the lands shall become subject thereto in accordance with this prodaP rio r settlement mation.
Persons having prior settlement rights or preferences, as
rights, etc.
above defined, will be allowed to make entry in conformity with
existing law and regulations.
A grieultura.llands,
This proclamution shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the said
34 .~tat., z.n.
Act of Congreo'S approved ,June eleventh, nineteen hundred an(l six,
entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."
·
Area affeclcd.
It is not intended by this proclamation to release nny land from
reservation nor to reserve anv land not heretofore embraced in a
N a tiona! Forest except the are;ts indicated on the diagram as eliminations and additions.
In witness whereof, I hitVe hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed ..
Done at the City of Washington this fourteenth day of <Tanuary,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine. hundred and
[sEAL] fourteen, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and thirty-eighth.

By the President:

w. J. BRYA~

Secretary of State.

"\'Voomww

WILSON.
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September 28, 19H.
38 St9.f, 2029.--

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas the Act of Congress directing the disposal of lands within c.row Indian Reser·
.
. t11e S tate of vatwn,
Mont.
a spec1'fi ed part of t h e C row I n d'Jan R eservatlon,
1n
Preamh!P.
Montana, approved April 27, 1904, provides among other things:
87~ 3 Stat., 361• vol. 3•
That when, in the judgment of the President, no more of the
land herein ceded can be disposed of at said price, he may by proclamation, to be repeated at his discretion, sell from time to
time the remaining land subject to the provisions of the homestead law or otherwise as he may deem most advantageous, at
such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions,
with such restrictions, and upon such terms as he may deem
best for all the interests concerned;
And
prdoclam.adtiAons ld·s.sucd donhSep 1temfber 9,, 19l10d, an 1d1 ""~~:1~'~:t,~t 2,7j~:,;,o~al:
August whereas
9, 1912, un er sal
ct, 1recte t e sa eo certain an s, a J,,, . ,.
of which have not been disposed of;
And whereas, in my judgmen~, the undisposed of lands affected by
said Proclamations can be most advantageously disposed of in the
manner hereinafter prescribed;
Now therefore, I, ·woodrow \Vilson, President of the United tn;cw:'~ ot nmolct,
States of America, do hereby proclaim and direct that all the unsold, 8 c.,"'"'"' 1'mlls.
unentered, nonmineral, unreserved lands affected by said Act, which
are not withdrawn under the Reclamation Act, shall be disposed of
in the following manner and not otherwise:
1. Units and fractional units.- The lands shall be disposed of in Area of units and of
' an d f ractwna
·
1 umts.
·
p nor
·
.
fractwnal umts.
un1ts
to .M
:. ay 15, 191.5, t h e contiguous
land subject to disposition in the north or south half of any section
shall be deemed a unit if it makes as much as 240 acres and a fractional
unit if it makes less than that area; and on and after that date such
land in any section shall be deemed a unit if it makes as much as 480
acres and a fractional unit if it makes less than that area.
2. Purchase and special additional homestead.-On and after October AJiplications tn pur10, 1914, any person owning less than 320 acres acquired under the~1~ct~~~~~~0!11i~~~~
provisions of the homestead laws may execute an application to pur- steads.
chase, and any person who has a valid homestead entry for less than
320 acres, fillY execute an application to enter as a special additional
homestead, the land in the unit or fractional unit in the half section
in which the major portion of the land so owned or entered is situated,
and if such land is situated in equal parts in two or more such half
sections the owner thereof or entryman may elect to purchase or enter
any one of such units. Beginning May 15, 1915, when a section
shall constitute the 1mit that may be acquired hcretmder, any person
who, prior to that date, shall have purchased or entered the land in
any half section unit may purchase or enter the remaining contiguous
land in such enlarged unit if then undisposed of.
3. Special homesteads.-After October 26, 1914, any person who is Special homestead
the head of a family or has arrived at the age of twenty...:one years, is opplwatlOns.
a citizen of the United States or has declared his intention to become
such citizen, and is not the proprietor of more than 160 acres of land
in the United States, may execute an application to enter as a special
homestead the land in any unit or fractional unit, or the land in two
or more contiguous fractional units if the combined area does not
exceed approximately 320 acres; and on and after May 15, 1915, the
land in any unit or fractional unit, or the land in two or more contiguous fractional units if the combined area docs not exceed approximately 940 acres.
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4. Omission of part of unit or fractional unit.-N o purchase, special
additional homestead or special homestead will be allowed for part
only of a unit or fractional unit.
Settlement belorc
5. Settlement before entry.-':'i o right can be acquired under the proentry.
visions of this Proclamation by settlement before entry.
Price.
6. Price of lands and terms.-The price of the lands shall be three
dollars per acre if entered or purchased prior to September 15, 1915,
and two dollars per acre if entered or purchased on or after that
Terms of payment.
date. One-third of the price must be paid when entry or purchase
is made. In the case of a purchase, the balance of the price must be
paid in two equal payments, one year and two years thereafter,
unless paid sooner, and, in the case of an entry, in two equal payments three years and four years thereafter, unless paid sooner. A
purchaser may make payment of the unpaid instullments at any
time before they become due, and final certificate will issue, in the
absence of ohjection, upon such payment being made. An entryman must make final payment when proof is submitted, if it is submitted before four years from the date of entry.
Applications.
7. Execution and presentation of applications.-Applications to purchase or enter may be executed before the register or the receiver
of the United States land offtec for the district in which the land is
situated, or before a United States Commissioner, or a judge or a
clerk of a court of record residing in the county in which the Janel is
situated, or before any such officer who resides outside the county
and in the land district and is nearest and most accessible to the land.
All applications must be presentE·d, with the required payment, to
the register and receiver, in person, by mail, or otherwise.
Consideration of ap·
8. Disposition of applications to p·urchase and to make special addiplications.
tional homesteads.-All applications to purcha~c or to make special
additional homesteads received by the register and receiver at or
prior to nine o'clock a.m., standard time, on October 26, 1914, will
be treated as filed simultaneously; and where there is no conflict such
applications, if in proper form and accompanied Ly the required
proofs aml payments, will be allowed immediately thereafter; and,
m the case of conflicts, where the applicants show that they are
equally entitled to enter or purchase, the rights of the several parties
shall be disposed of by a drawing, which will begin at ten o'clock a.m.,
standard time, on October 27, 1914, in the manner hereinafter provided for the disposition of confEcting applications to make special
homesteads. Applications to purchase, or to make special additional
homesteads, received after nine o'clock a. m. on October 26, 1914,
will receive equal consideration with, but will not be preferred over
applications to make special homesteads.
Sbtus of appliro·
9. Allowance of applications.-All applications received by the
tions.
register and receiver after nine o'clock a. m., standard time, on
October 2G, 1914, and at or prior to nine o'clock a.m. on November 10,
1914, will be treated as filed simultaneously; and where there is no
conflict such applications, if in proper form and accompanied by the
Drawings.
required payments, will be allowed immc<liately thereafter. vVhcro
there are such applications conflicting in whole or in pa.rt, the right of
the several applicants will be determined by a public drawing, which
will begin at ten o'elock a.m., standard time, on November 11, 1914.
The names of such applicants will be written on canis and each of
these cards shall be placed in an envE>lope upon whieh there is no
distinctive or i<lentifying marlc These envelopes shall be thoroughly
and impartially mixed, and then drawn, one at a time, by some
disinterested person. As the envelopes arc drawn, the cards shall be
numbered, beginning with number 1, and fastened to the applications
of the respective persons, which shall be the order in which the
Parts excluded.
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applications shall be acted upon and disposed of. If an applicant
fails to secure any of the land applied for, his application shall be
rejected. If he obtains part but not all of the land applied for, he N"otificationofaction.
shall, on or after November 11, 1914, be allowed thirty days from
recei})t of notice within which to notify the register and repciver
whether to allow his application for the part obtained or to reject it
in whole. If he does not notify the register and receiver within the
time allowed, the application will be rejected in whole. If any other
fractional unit or fractional units arc subject to disposal and to
inclusion in an entry with the land seeured by such applicant, he
may amend his application to include such lands, provided he is the
prior applictmt therefor and makes the necessary pavrnent. Appliea- Disposal or. subse·
tions to purchase, to make special additional homesteads, and to quent apphcatwns.
make spc!'ial homesteads, presented after nine o'clock a.m., standard
time, on November 10, 1914, will be received and noted in the order
of their filing and acted upon and disposed of after all applications
presented at or before that time have been acted upon and disposed of.
10. Payments.-Each person presenting an application to pur- Payments.
chase or enter must accompany such application with the required
first payrnent. If an application is not allowed in whole, hut is
allowed in part, the moneys deposited in excess of the required
payment will be returned; and if an application is rejected in >vhole
the sum will be returned. The payment must be made in eash, by a
certified check on a national or state bank or trust company which
can be cashed without cost to the Government, or by a postoffice
money order, made payable to the receiver 0f the land office. No
other form of payment will be accepted.
11. Requirernents.-In order to obtain title to an entry allowed Requirements.
under the provisions of this Proclamation, the entr:yman must comply with the general provisions of the homstead laws and regulations not in conflict herewith for three years. No en try allowed No commutaticn.
under the provisions of this Proclamation shall be subject to commutation. The requirements as to residence must be strictly com- C11ltivation and resi
plied with, but the Secretary of the Interior may reduce the pre- dencc.
scribed area of cultivation if proper application and sufficient showing
are made to warrant such reduction. In the case of a speeial additional homestead, the residence of the entryman may be upon the
land used as a base in the allowance therrof and nothing herein shall
prevent such entryman from making full payment and acquiring
title to the additional homestead when he can complete title to the
base or the original entry.
12. Forjeitures.-If an entryman fails to make any payment when Forfeitures.
it becomes due, or fails to comply \vith the requirements of the homestead lnw as herein modified, his entry will be canceled and all p~tyments theretofore made on the purehase price of the land will he forfeited; and such payments will also be forfeited if the entry is eanccled for any other reason and repayment is not authorized unde1 the
law.
13. Lands re-entered.- If any entrv heretofore made for nonmineral Re-entry or rrstoml
lands under the provisions of the 1~et of April 27, 1904, snpm, or if la~g 3St"t., 3Go; vol. 3,
any entry or purchase made under tlie provio;ions of this Proclamation f)/.
is canceled, the land may be re-entered or purchased at the price at
which it was formerly entered or purchased and not otherwise.
14. Forms, rules and regula.twns.--The Secretary of the Interior is Regulations.
hereby authorized to make and prescribe such forms, rules and regulations as may be necessary to earry the provisions of this Proclamation into full force and effect.
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-eighth day of Septemher, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundrrd and
[sEAL.]
fourteen and of the independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-ninth.
" ' OODIWW

By the President,

w.

March IS, 1915.

-39stat.

1<2-~.--

Standing P.ock Indian Resl~n cltion, N.
and S. Dak.
Disposal of tan•ls in.
Preamble.
37 stat., 675, vol. a,
555 ·

vV ILSON

J. BRYAN
Secretary of State.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THF. U'\'ITED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.
I, Woodrow vVilson, President of the United States of America,
b y vutue
·
· veste.d m
· me b y tne
l
•
f
of t h e power an d aut h onty
.t\.Ct o
Congress approved February 14, Hll3 (37 Stat., 675), do hereby
prescribe, proclaim and make kno>vn that all the non-mirH'ral, unallotted and unreserved lands within the Standing Rock Indian Reservation, in the States of North and South Dn.kota, shall be disposed
of under the general provisions of the homestead laws of the United
States and the said Act of Congress, shall he opened to settlement
and entry, and shall be settled upon, occupied and entered in tho
following manner, and not otherwise:
1. Execution and Presentation of Applications.

An""r
person who is qualified to make entry under the !reneral
pro.J
~
visions of the homestead laws may swear to and present an application
to make homestead entry of these lands on or after 1\Iay 3, 1915, or
23~;~:~~· 2304 • 2305 • any such person who i~ entitled to the benefits. of Sections 2304,2305
and 2307, of tho Revised Statutes of the Umtcd States, may file a
dedaratorv stah'ment for these lauds on or after said date. Each
application to make homestead entry and eaeh declaratory statement
filed in person must be sworn to by the applicant before the Register
or the Receiver of the enited States land office for the district in which
the lands arP situated, or before a United States Commissioner, or a
judge or a derk of a court of record residing in the county in which
the land is situ;cted, or before any such officer who rcsidns outside the
county and in the land district and is nearest or most accessible to
tlw land. The agent's affidavit to each declaratory statement
filt~d by agent must he sworn to by the agent before one of such
officers on or after May 3, 1915, but the power of attorney appointing the agent may be sworn to by the decbmnt on or after April 1,
1915, before any officer in the Cnited States having a seal and authority to administer oaths. After applieations have been so swo:rn to,
they must be presented to the Register and Hccciver of the propPr
land offi.cc. Applicants may presf'nt the applie;ttions in person, hy
mai1, or otherwise. No person shall be permitted to present more
than one applieation in his owu behalf.

As tor entry.
application
homestead

2. Purchase money, Fees and Commission8.
Payments.

One-fifth of the purchase priec of the land applied for must be paid
at the time of entry and a sum fH[uu! thereto must be tendered with
all applications to make homeste,Hl entry. Such sum will also be
required with declaratory statements presented on or before Mny 17,
1915, and when so tendered will be disposed of as hf'reinaftcr prnvided. In addition, each application to make homestead entry must
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be accompanied by a fee of $5, if the area is SO acres or less, or $10,
if more than SO acres, and commissions at the rate of $.02Yz for each
acre applied for; and each declaratory statement must be accompanied by a fee of $2.
3. Disposition of Applications.

All homestead applications and dec:lnratory statements received Disposition or appli·
.
'I ay 3, 1915, an d on catiOill!,
by the proper Register and 1\ecmver
on or a f ter 1v
or before .Ylay 17, 1915, will be treated as filed simultaneously, and
where there is no conflict such applications and statements, if in
proper form and accompanied by the required payment, will be
allmved on May 19, 1915. If such applications or statements conflict in whole or in part, the right of the respective applicants will be
determined by public drawings, to be conducted by or under the
supervision of the Superintendent of Openings and Sales of Indian Drawings.
Reservations. A drawing will be conducted for lands in North
Dakota at the United States land oflice for the district in which the
lands are situated, beginning at 10 o'clock, a.m., on lvlay 19, 1915,
and for lands in South Dakota at the United States land office for
the district in which the lands are situated, beginning at 10 o'clock,
a. m., on 1v1ay 21, 1915. The names of the persons who presented
the conflicting applications and statements will be written on cards
and these cards shall be placed in envelopes upon which there are
no distinctive or identifying marks. These envelopes shall be
thoroughly and impartially mixed, and, after being mixed, shall be
drawn one at a time by some disinterested person. As the envelopes
are drawn the cards shall. be removed, numbered beginning with
number one, and fastened to the applications of the proper persons, . Action on applica·
which shall be the order in which the applications and statements t!Ons.
shall be acted upon and disposed of. If homestead application or
declaratory statement cannot be allowed for any part of the. land
applied for, it shall be rejected. If it may be allowed for part of,
·but not for all, the land applied for, tho applicant, or the declarant
through his agent, shall be Hllowed thirty days from receipt of notice
within which to notify the Register and Receiver what disposition
to make thereof. During such time, he may request that the application or statement be allowed for the land not in conflict and rejected
as to the land in eonflict, or that it be rejected as to all the land
applied for; or he may apply to have the application or statement
amended to include other land which is subject to entry and to
inclusion in his application or statement, pro;rided he is the prior
applicant. If it is determined by the drawing that a declaratory
statement shall be acted upon and disposed of before a homestead
application for the same land, the homestead applicant shall be
allowed thirty days from receipt of notice within which to advise
the Register and Reeeiver whether to allow or to reject the application. If ttn applicant or a declarant or his agent, fails to notify the
Register and Receiver within the time allowed ·what disposition to
make of the application or statement, it will be rejeeted ns to all the
land applied for. Homestead applierttions and declaratory statements whieh arc presented after May 17, 1915, will be received and
noted in the order of their filing, and will be acted upon and disposed
of in the usual manner after all such applications and statements
presented on or before that date have been acted upon and disposed of.
4. Disposition of Moneys.-~loneys tendered with applicHtions and ey~isposition °1 mon·
statements presented on or before lviay 17, 1915, except fees for filing
declaratory statements, will be deposited by the Receiver of the proper
land office to his official credit and properly accounted for. The fee
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for filing a declaratory statement must be paid even though the application is rejected, and such fee will be properly applied when the
statement is filed. YVhen a homestead application is allowed in whole
or in part, the sums required as fees, commissions and purchase money
will be properly applied, and any sum in excess of the required
amount will be returned to the applicant. \Vhen a declaratory statement is allmn:d in whole or in par't, the sum which will be required as
purchase moHey if entry is made under the declaratory statement ·will
be held until entry has been allowed under the statement or the time
has expired within which entry may be made and any sum in excess
of the required amount will be returned to the declarant. The moneys
held wi1l not be returned until the time has expired ;vithin which
entry may be made under the stntement but will he returned as soon
as possible thereafter if entry is not made. I\Ioneys tendered with
applications and statements which are rejected in whole, except fees
for filing declaratory statements, will be returned. If an applicant
or declarant fails to secure all the land applied for and amends his
application or statement to embrace other lands, tlul moneys theretofore tendered will be applied on account of the required payment
under the amended application. If it is not sufficient, the applicant or
declarant will be required to pay the defieienc.y, and if it is more
than suiiieient, the excess will be returned. l\Ioneys returned to applicants or declarants will he returned by the oilicial check of the
Receiver of the proper United States land office. _\.1oneys tendered
with applications or statements presented after lvlay 17, 1915, will be
deposited by the Receiver of the proper land office in the usual
manner.
PriC6 of lands.
5. Price of Lands.-Lands entered or filed upon prior to August 19,
1915, must be paid for at the rate of $5 per acre; those entered or filed
upon on or after that date and prior to November 19, 1915, at the
rate of $:3.50 per acre; and those entered or filed upon on or after ::\iovvember 19, 1915, at the rate of $2.50 per acre. Should land be reentered or re-filed upon, the price will be that fixed by the first entry
or filing.
Eesidence, etc., re6. Residence and Cnltivation.-The residence, cultivation and imquired.
provements whieh will be required in connection ;vith entries of these
lands will be the same as ar(;l reqnired in eonnection with other lands
entered under the general provisions of the honwstead laws.
Deferretl payments.
7. Deferred J!ayment8.--The portion of the purchase price of the
land which is not required when entry is made, may be paid in five
equal installments, the first within two years from the date of entry
and the remainder annually in three, four, five and six years, respectively, therafter, unless commutation proof is submitted. lf commutation proof is submitted, final payment must be made at that time.
If three-year proof is submitted, final payment may be made then or
at any time thrreafter before the payments become due in the annu,:d
installments. Neither final certificate nor patent will issue under a
three-year proof until final payment of purchase money has been
made.
Forfeiture.
8. Forfedures.-If an entryman fails to make rrny payment when it
becomes clue, or fails to comply with the req uircrnents a:; to rec;idenee,
cultivation or improvement, his entry will by cnneeled and all payments theretofore made by him under the entry will bP forfeited.
All vance settlefl. Settlement in Admnce of Entry.-Claims may be initiated to these .
rnent.s.
lands by settlement in advance of entry on and after Xovember 19,
1915, and not before then.
Regulations.
10. R1tleg and Regulations.-Thc Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to make nnd preseribe such forms, rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry the provisions of this Proclamation into full force and effect.
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the lTnited States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 18th day of March in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and fifteen and of the
[sEAL.] independence of the United States the one hundred and
thirty-ninth.
WOODROW WILSON

By the President:

w. J.

BRYAN

Secretary of State.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A

July 19, 1915.

a11 stat., liar.----

PROCLA~fATION.

·whereas, since the issuance of Proclamation of September 28, ~.row :Jnd~an Reser·
1914, which provided for the opening under conditions therein named vaP'i'e~'mb~~ •
of certain lands within the ceded portion of the Crow Indian Reserva- 9oi~ stat., 2029 ; post,
tion, in :Montana, not withdrawn under the Reclamation Act, lands
within the Reservation so withdrawn have been released from withdrawal;
And whereas other lands within the reservation now withdrawn
lmder the Reclamation Act may hereafter be released from withdrawal;
N 0\V therefore, I, 'Woodrow vVilson, President of the United Disposal of ceded
~
·
b. y vrrtue
·
1 1
d aut h ·
. lantls
of, released from
S tates of ~ci.Incnca,
01 t 10 power an
onty vesteel m
withdrawal under Ree·
me hy the Act of Congress approved April 27, 1904 (:3~) Stat., 3.52), Ia~a~~t~~i';vol. 3 , 87 .
do hereby proelaim and direct that lands which were, at the time
of the issuance of the said Proclamation, or arc nmv, withdrawn
under the Reelamation Act, and which have heen heretofore or are
hereafter released from such withdn:wal, shall be opened to settlement, entry and disposition under the general provisiom of the homestead, townsite and mineral lund hnvs of the United Stt1tes and the
said Act of Congress, and become subject to settlement and entry
on dates which shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior.
Persons who make homestead entry for any lands opened hereunder Payments.
will be required to pay four dollars per acre therefor. One dollar
per acre shall be reqllired at the time of entry. The balance may
be paid in four equal, annual payments, the first to be paid at the
end of the second year, unless emnn1utation proof is submitted. If
commutation proof is made, final payrm•nt must l)(' made at that
time. If three year proof is submitted, final payment may be made
then or at any time thereafter bdorc· the paymtmts become due
in the annual installments. Neither final certificate not patent will
issue under a three-year proof until final payment of purchase money
has been m11de.
Upon all entries made under the homestead laws, the u~ual fee and si!;r.s and commis·
commissions shall be paid, as provided for in sai<l laws on lands the
price of which is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre.
· prov1'd ed pay~ent.
Forfeiture lor nouI n case nny entryman f a1'] s to rna l~e· t h e payments h erem
for, or any of them, promptly when due, all rights in and to th· hmds
covered by his entry shall he forfeited, and the entry shflll be hdd for
cancellation and canceled, and the land embraced therein shall thereupon be subject to entry at the price and upon the terms herein
named.
Lands entered under the townsite and mi..lleral land la-1'/S shall be Minimum price.
paid for in amount and manner as provided hy sai(l L1ws, but in no
case at a less price than that fixed for such lands if entered under the
homestead la v>·s.
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The Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe all needful rules and
reg-ulations Ilf'(~cssary to carry the provisions hereof into full force
and efiect.
In \vitness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and causrd the
seal of the t:"nited States to be affixed.
Dono at the City of Washington this nineteenth day of July, in
tho vear of our Lord one thousand nino hnndred and
[sEAL.]
flfto~Jl and of the indep@dcnce of the United States the
one hundredth and fortieth.
WooDROw -WILSON

By the President:
RoBERT LANsrxo,

Secretary of State.
August 31, 1915.

ag st&t.~iui-.- -

BY THE PRio;SIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it appears that the public good will be promoted by exclud-

ing from the Cleveland National Forest, California, certain areas, and
withdrawing a portion thereof for lVlission Indian purposes, and by
restoring the publie l:mds subject to disposition in the remaining excluded areas in a manner authorir,ed by the act of Congress approved
SeptembPr thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, entitled "An
act to authorize the President to provide a method for opening lands
restored from reservrttion or withdrawal, and for other purposes":
Now, therefore, I, v\-Toodrow "'ibon, President of the Fnited States
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the net of Congress approved ,June fourth, eighteen hundred and nincty-sPven (30
Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An act making appropriations for
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-Pight, and for .other purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Cleveland N ntional
Forest are hereby changed to exclude the areas indicated as eliminations on the diagram hereto annexed and forming a part hereof.
And I do also proclaim that the south ha.lf of section twenty (20),
in township thrGe (3) south, range Oil<' (1) east, San BPI·nardino
meridian, excluded from the Cleveland National Forest by this
proclamation shall be, and is hereby, withdrawn from settlcmen t,
entry, sale, or other disposition under the puhlic land laws of the
United States and set aside for 1:1ission Indian purposes.
And I do further prodaim and makn known that in my judgment
it is proper and necessary in the interest of equal opportunity and
good administrution that all of the rPmnining excludt'd lands
subjcc~t to disposition should be restored to settlement in adY:mee of
entry, and, pt:rsuarJt to the authority rPposrd in me by thea foresaid act of September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, I do
hen'by direct and provide that such lands, subject to valid rights
and the provisions of existing withdrawals or reservations, shall be
oprned and become subj0ct to sPttlement only, under the general
provisions of the homestead laws, at and after, but not before, nine
o'elock a. m. on the sixty-third day after t.he date of this prodn.maton; and to entry and other disposition, under any public land law
applicahle thereto, nt and after, hut not bdore, nine o'clock a. m. on
the Einety-first day llfter said date.
Persons who go upon any of the lands to be rPstored ns herein provided and perform any act of settlement then~on from and including
the date of this proclamation until nine o'clock a. m., standard
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time, on the sixty-third day from and after the date hereof, or who
arc on or are occupying any part of such lands at said hour, except
those having valid subsisting settlement rights initiated prior to
reservation and since maintained, and those having preferences to
make entry under the provisions of the act of Congress approved
June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six (34 Stat., 233), entitled
"An act to provide for the entry of agricultural lands within forest
reserves," and acts amendatory, will be considered and dealt with
as trespassers and preference will be given the prior legal applicant,
notwithstanding such unlawful settlement or occupancy: Pr01rided,
however, That nothing herein shall prevent persons from going upon
and over the lands to examine them with a view to thereafter going
upon imd making settlement thereon when the lands shall become
subject thereto in accordance with this proclamation. Persons having prior settlement rights or preferences, as above defined, will be
allowed to make entry in conformity with existing law and regulations.
It is not intended by this proclamation to reserve any land not
immediately heretofore emhmced in a national forest nor to exclude
any land except the areas indicated as eliminations on the diagram
hereto annexed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 31st day of August, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen,
[sEAL.]
and of the independence of the United States the one
hundred and fortieth.
WoonRow ·WILSON.
By the President:
RoBERT LANSING,
Secretary of State.

BY

September 17,
39 &tat., i748.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A

191~.

PROCLA~fATION.

Pursuant to the authority vested in me by the Act of Congress R~~~~~f~~~%-~~~~~o
approved June 1 1910 (36 Stat. '~ 455) as amended by the Act ap- to Coallandsin,opened
surface homestead
proved August 3, 1914 (38 Stat., 681), I, \\oodrow \IV"Ilson, President ent:y
of the United States of America, do hen· by proclaim that all the lands 3 , ~;; 2 ; 8 ~~t.,st~i5 • ~~
in the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in North Dakota, which ante, 35.
'
'
on account of their eontaining coal were reserved from allotment
and other disposition under the aforesaid Act of June 1, 1910, and
which, under the provisions of the aforesaid Act of August 3, 1D14,
hnve been classified as agricultural lands of the first class, agricultural lands of the second class and grazing lancls shall be disposed
of under the general provisions of the homestead laws and of said
Acts of Congress and be opened to settlement and entry and be
settled upon, or.cupied and entered in the following manner and not
otherwise: Provided, That patents issued for such lands shall contain Hescrvation
Proviso$.
of coal.
a reservation to the United States of any coal that such lands may
contain, to be held in trust for the Indians belonging to and having
tribal rights on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservati@n, but any entryman shall have the right at any time lwfore making final proof of his
entry, or at the time of making such final proof, to a hearing for the
purpose of disproving the classification as coal land of the land imbracC'd in his entry, and if such land is shown not to be coal land a
patent without reservation shall issue: Provided further, That home- Commutation alstead settlers may commute their entries under-Section 2301 of the 10 rt~.,sec.230l,p.421.
Revised Statutes by paying for the land entered at the appraised
pnce.
'

'

T

•

•
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1. All persons qualified to make a homestead entry for said lands
may, on and after October 18, 1915, and prior to and including October 30, 1915, but not thereafter, present to John l\1cPhaul, Superintendent of the opening, in person, or to some person designated by
him, at the cities of Minot, Bismarck or Plaza, North Dakota, sealed
envelopes containing their applications for registration, but no envelope must contain more than one application; and no person can
present more than one application in his own behalf and one as agent
for a soldier or sailor, or for the ¥.-ido\v or minor orphan child of a
soldier or sailor, as hereinafter provided.
Requirements.
2. Each application for registration must show the applicant's
name, postoffice address, age, height and weight, and be sworn to by
him at l\1inot, Bismarck or Plaza, North Dakota, before some notary
public designated by the Superintendent.
days'
after ninety
who were honorably . discharo-ed
3 ·. Persons
At>Plications r r 0 m
. , •
b
_
.
soldmrs and sailors.
sernce m the Arn1y, Navy or Manne Corps of the Umted States
during- the Civil War, the Spanish-American War, or the the Philippine
Insurrection, or their widows or minor orphan children, may present
their applications for rPgistration either in person or through their
duly appointed agents, but no person can act as agrnt for more than
one such applicant, and all applications presented by agents must be
signed and sworn to by them at one of the places named and in the
same manner in ·which other applications must be sworn to and presented.
Drnwinp.
4. Beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. on November 4, 1915, nt the said
city of ~linot, and continuing thereafter from day to day, Sundays
excepted, as long as may be necessary, there shall be impartially
taken and selected indiscriminately from the whole number of cnv.elopes so presented such number thereof as may be neeessary to carry
the provisions of this Proelamation into effect, and the applications
for registration contained in the envelopes so selected shall, when
correct in form and execution, be numbered serially in the order in
""·hieh they are selected, beginning \\<-ith number one, and the numbers thns assigned shall fix and control the order in which the persons
named therein may make entry after the lands shall become subject
to entry.
d
·
'
Notice of successful
5 • A'J'1st of t h e success f u1 app 1·1eants, sh ovnng
t h e num ber asstgne
applicants.
to each, will be conspicuously posted and furnished to the press for
publication as a mat.tcr of news, and a proper notice will be promptly
mailed to each of these applicants.
· -.1 ay 1, Hl16, an d contmumg
· ·
ap
Presentation'
at 9 o ' c]oc k a. n1. on 1v
6. B· egmmng
plica,tionstoenter.
thereafter on such dates as may be fixed by the Secretary of the
Interior, persons holding numbers assigned to them under this Proclamation will be permitted to designate and enter the tracts they
desire; as follows:
Selections, etc.
vYhen a person's name is called, he must at onee select the tract he
desires to enter and will be allo·wed ten days following date of selection
to complete entry at the land office. During such period, he must
file his homestead application at the land office, accompanying the
same with the usual filing fees and commissions and in addition
thereto one-fifth of the appraised value of the traet selected. To
save expense incident to an additional trip to the land and to return
to the land office, he may, following his selection, execute his homestead rtpplication for the tract selected within the land district and
file same in the land office, where it will be held awaiting the payment of the fees and commissions and one-fifth of the appraised
value of the land. In that event, the payment must be made \Vithin
the ten days following the date of selection. I 1 ayments ean be made
Initial payments.
only in cash, by certified cheeks on national and state banks and
trust companies, which can be cashed without cost to the Government, or by postoffice money orders made payable to the receiver

caiiz~tration ofappli-
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of the land office. These payments may be made in person, through
the mails or any other means or agency desired, hrt the applicant
assumes all responsibility in the matter. He must see that the payments reach the land office within the ten days allowed, and where
failure occurs in any instance where the application has been filed
in the land office without payment, as herein provided for, the
application will stand rejected without further action on the part of
the local officers.
In case of declaratory statements, allowable und.er this opening, m~~;aratory statethe same course may be pursued, except that the filmg fees must be
paid within the ten days following date of selection, the party having
six months after filing within which to complete entry. Soldiers or
sailors or their widows or minor orphan children making homestead
entry of these lands must make payment of fees, commissions and
purchase money as is required of other entrymen.
The purchase money not required at the time of entry may be m~:;~~eqiHDt
pay·
paid in five equal installments. These payments will become due at
the end of two, three, four, five and six years after the date of entry,
unless commutation proof is made. If such proof is made, all the
unpaid installments must be paid at that time. Where three year
proof is submitted, the entryman may make payment of the unpaid
installments at that time or at any time before they become due and
final certificate will issue, in the absence of objection, upon such
payment being made. If any entryman fails to make any payment
when it becomes due, all his former payments will be forfeited and
his entry will be canceled.
7. No person can select more than one tract or present more than Restriction.
one application to enter or file more than one declaratory statement
in his own behalf.
8. If any person fails to designate the tract he desires to enter on Forteitare.
the date assigned to him for that purpose, or if, having made such
designation he fails to perfect it by making entry or filing aJld payments as herein provided, or if he presents more than one application
for registration or presents an application in any other than his true
name, ht! will forfeit his right to make entry or filing under this
Proclamation.
9. None of the lands opened to entry under this Proclamation Occupancy.
shall become subject to settlement or entry prior to 9 o'clock a. m.
on June 1, 1916, except in the manner prescribed herein; and all
persons are admonished not to make any settlement prior to that
hour on lands not covered by entries or filings made by them under Disposal of lands not
. p roc1amatwn.
·
A t 9 o ' c1oc k a. m. on J une 1,
t h 1s
1916, all of sal'd entered, etc.
lands which have qot then been entered under the provisions of this
Proclamation will become subject to settlement and entry under the
general provisions of the homestead laws and the aforesaid Acts of
Congress.
10. The Secretary of the Interior shall make and prescribe such Regulations.
rules and regulations as may be necessary and proper to carry the
provisions of this Proclamation and of the said Acts of Congress into
full force and effect.
In Witness "\Vhereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this seventeenth day of September
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
[SEAL.]
fifteen, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and fortieth.
By the President:
FRANK L. PoLK
.Acting Secretary of State.

WooDROW WILSON
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3CI Stat., f\74-.- -
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas an Executive Order dated February seventeenth, nme·
1 F orest
teen hundred and twelve, excluded f rom the Al amo N atlcn,,
those parts of the ~Icsealcro Apache Indian Reservation included
35 Stat. ' 2239·' vol. 3, t h erem
· b y proc l amatwn
·
h sccond , nmc
· t een h un d re d au d
of ~f
1v arc
685•
nine; 1 and
Whereas it appears that the public good will be promoted by adding
certain lands to the Alamo National Forest, within the State of
New Mexico, and by eliminating certain areas and restoring the
public lands therein in a manner authorized by the Act of Congress
38 Stat., 113approved September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
entitled "An Act To authorize the President to provide a method for
opening lands restored from reservation or withdrawal, and for other
purposes";
Area modified.
Xow, therefore, I, \Voodrow \Vilson, President of the United
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of
26 Stat., 1095.
Congress approved ?\larch third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one
(26 Stat., 1W5), entitled "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws,
and for other purposes", and also by the Act of Congress approved
30 Stat., 36.
June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34
and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes", do proclaim that the boundaries of the Alamo National Forest are hereby
changed to include the area indicated as additions on the diagram
hereto annexed and forming a part hereof and to exclude the areas
indicated thereon ns eliminations .
.J~i~~:egru rights not
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to, and shall not interfere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such
a.ppropriation is legally maintained, or such rescrva.tion remains in
foree.
st:r~~~~~~~ttl:!~~t_reAnd I do further proelaim and make known that in my judgement
it is proper and necessary in the interest of equal opportunity and
good administration that all of the lands hereby excluded from the
Alamo N a tiona] Forest subject to disposition should be restored to
38 Stat., U3.
settlement in advance of entry, and pursuant to the authority reposed
in me by the aforesaid Act of September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and thirteen (38 Stat., 113), I do ht•reby direet ana provide that such
lands, subject to valid rights and the provisions of existing withTime of opening.
drawals, shall be opened and become subject to settlement only under
the general provisions of the homestead laws, at and after, but not
before, nine o'clock a.m., standard time, on the sixty-third day after
the date of this proclamation, and to entry and other disposition
under any public land law applicable thereto at and after, but not
_
.
before, nine o'elock a. m., on the ninety-first day after said date.
Warmng_agamst
tresPersons who t:-"O upon any of
the lands to be restored
as herein
propassmg
pnor to open'
·
·
mg. ·
vidcd and perform any act of settlement thereon from and including
the date of this proclamation until 9 o'cloc-k a. rn., standard time, on
the sixty-third day from and after the date hereof, or who are on or
are occupying any part of such lands at said hour, except those
having valid subsisting st1ttlement rights initiated prior to resmvation
34 stat., 233.
and since maintained, and those having preferences to make entry
Agricultural lands.
under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved .June eleventh,
nineteen hundred and six (34 Stat., 233), entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest reserves", and
Alamo National Forest, N.Mex.
Preamble.

------~~~---------~---------

I
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acts amendatory, will be consirlered and dealt with as trespassers and
preference will be given the prior legal applicant, not'"~ithstanding
. .
' f u I sett j einent or occupancy:
~
ExaminatiOns alSUC h umaw
.p rov1'd e d , h owever, t l1at lowed.
nothing herein shall prevent persons from going upon and over the
lands to examine them with a view thereafter to going upon and
making settlement thereon when the lar:.ds shall become subject Prior settlement
thereto in accordance with this proclamation. Persons having prior rights, etc.
settlement rights or preferences, as above defined, will he allowed to
make entry in conformity ·with existing law and regulations.
I~ WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto sot my band and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at tho City of Washington, this 3rd day of April, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six[sEAL.!
t.e(m, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and fortieth.
vvooDnow WILsoN
By the President:
Roni<JRT LA~SING,
Secretary o.f State.

BY THE

PRESIDENT

A

OF

THJ;;

UNITED

STATES.

PROCLA~1ATION.

Whereas the. Act of Congress authorizing the disposal of lands R~:;~~u,~a~ I.fi~:U
within the former Devils Lake Indian RPservation, North Dakota, Preamble.' ·
·
approved April 27, 1904 (33 United States Statutes at Large, 319), 82 ~3 Stat., 319• vol. 3•
among other things provides:
That, when in the judgement of the President no more of the
land herein ceded can be disposed of at said price, he may by
proclamation, to be repeated in his discretion, sell from time to
time the remaining lands subject to the provisions of the homestead law or othenvisc as he may deem most advantageous, at
such prices or pricPs, in such manner, upon such conditions,
with such restrictions, and upon such terms as he may deem best
for all interests conc.erued;
And whereas, in my judgment, no more of tho land can be disposed of at said price; and it being believed that the remaining land
can be most advantageously disposed of in the following manner;
Now therefore, I, \'Voodrow "\Vilson, President of the United States 'f;ndi~~osed or lands
of America, do hereby proelaim and direct that all the land ceded by to e so ·
the said Act, not embraced in any vnld, Pxisting right initiated under
the public. land laws, shall be offered for sale under the supervision of
the Superintendent of Opening and Sale of Indian Reservations, to
the highest bidders, for cash, at not less than $1.25 per acre. The
salt~ will be held at 1-finot, ~orth Dakota, commencing Jurt(" 3, 1916.
ThA lands shall be listed for sale in tracts embracing the northeast, Offering to bidders.
northwest, southwest and southeast quarters of sections, unless parts
of SU(:h subdivisions are not subject to sale, in which event all contiguous lands subject to sale in such quarter sections shall be listed as
separate tracts. The lands shall be offered for sale as listed, unle-ss tho
ownc<rs of adjacent lands request the oil'cring of smaller subdivisions
adjoing the lands so owned, in which event the Superintendent of
the sale is authorized, in his discretion, to first offer such smaller subdivisions, and then offer the remaining land in such listed tracts.
The successful bidder for each tract must pay the purchase price Payment,
thereof to the Receiver of the 1-Enot Land Office before 4.:30 o'clock,
p. m., on the next day following the date of sale on which the land
office is open.
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If any person fails to make payment on the day required for the
land purchased, the land will be reoffered for sale and the person so
defaulting will not thereafter be permitted to bid for or purchase any
other tract.
No restrictions, etc.
No restriction will be made as to the number of tracts any person
may purchase, and no showing will be required of purchasers as to
age, citizenship or otherwise.
conditions.
Bids may be made either in person or by agent, but will not be considered if received through the mail.
Rules, etc.
The Secretary of the Interior and the Superintendent of the sale
may, as emergencies arise, make and prescribe such rules and regulations not in conflict herewith as the proper conducting of the sale
may require; and the Superintendent may at any time suspend or
indefinitely postpone the sale or adjourn it to such time or place as
he may deem advisable; and he may reject any or all bids which in
his opinion are less than the actual cash value at which any of the
land offered should be sold.
Warning against con·
All persons are warned against entering into any ae:reemen
t, comspiracies, etc.
~. . .
bination, or conspiracy which will prevent any of said lands from
selling advantageously, and all persons so otiending will be prosecuted criminally under Section 2373 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, which reads as follows:
Pufiishment for hin· "Every person who, before or at the time of the public sale of any
denng,
etc .• sales.
f h l d
f h U mte
. d S tatcs, b arga1ns,
.
R. s., sec. 2373, p. o t e an s o t e
contracts, or agrees, or
434.
attempts to bargain, contract, or agree with any other person, that
the last-named person shall not bid upon or purchase the land so
offered for sale, or any parcel thereof, or who by intimidation, combination, or unfair management, hinders, or prevents, or attempts to
hinder or prevent, any person from bidding upon or purehasing any
tract of land so offered for sale, shall be fined not more than one
thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than two years, or both."
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-si'Cth day of April, in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundretl and sixteen and
[sEAL.)
of the independence of the United States the one hundred
and fortieth
WOODROW \V ILSON
By the President:
RonERT LANSING
nonpay·

Secretary of State.
May 3,1916.
39 Stat., 1778.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A Pl{OCLAMATION.

Res· I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of America, by
Fnallotted irrigable, virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the Act of Conopened to
d , ,r
0
·
home,tead e!ltry.
gress approve ~v.tarch 22, 1906 (34 C~tat. L., 80) do hereby prescnbe,
3
16~~ stat., so, vol. ' proclaim, and make known, that all the non-mineral, unallotted and
unreserved lands within the diminisheJ Colville Indian Reservation,
in the State of VVashington, classified as irrigable lands, grazing lands,
or arid lands, shall be disposed of under the general provisions of the
homestead laws of the United States tind of the said Act of Congress,
and shall be opened to settlement and entry and settled upon, occupied, and entered only in the manner herein preseribed: Procided,
That all lands elassificd as timber or mineral, all lands designated
for irrigation by the Government, and all lands within the following
township3 and parts of townships shall not be disposed of under this
proclamation:

er;;:~\~~:\~~~~n
etc., lands m,
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Townships 31, 32, 33, and 34 north, range 35 east; township 30 Lands excepted.
north, range 31 east; township 31 north, range 30 east; north half of
township 31 north, range 28 east; townships 32, 33, and 34 north,
range 28 cast; south half and south half of north half of township
33 north, range 27 east; and fractional part north and east of Lake
Omache of township 32 north, range 27 east.
Time and places for
for the lands will be conducted at the cities of registration.
1• A rc"';stration
o_..._
Spokane, \Venatchee, Colville, \CV 1lbur, Repubhc and Omak, "'ashington, beginning July 5, and ending July 22, 1916, Sunday excepted,
under the supervision of John McPhaul, Superintendent of the opening. Any person qualified to make entry under the general provisions of the homestead law may register.
Applications
, soldiers
·
- bl y d'lSC h arge d a f ter at 1east n1nety
and sailors.from
2. A ny person w ho was honora
da} s' service in the United States Army, Navy or Marine Corps,
during the Civil \'Var, the Spanish-American VVar or the Philippine
Insurrection (or the widow or minor orphan children of such person) may register either in person or by agent. Other persons will Others.
not be permitted to register by agent. No person shall present more
Requlrements.
than one application in his own behdf and one as agent.
Each application for registration must show the applicant's name,
postoffiee address, age, height and weight, and must be inclosed in an
envelope bearing no distinctive marks or any paper other than the
.
application. No envelope shall contain more than one application.
Registration of apo
· plications.
·
.
an d swear to h'1s app1'ICatwn
must h'1mself s1gn
3. E ac11. appI 1cant
on or after July 5, and not later than July 22, 1916, at Spokane,
Wenatchee, Colville, Wilbur, Republic or Omak, Washington, before
a notary public designated by the Superintendent: k'x.cept A soldier's
or sailor's application and power of attorney appointing an agent
may be signed and sworn to by the applicant at any time after the
date hereof and prior to the close of the registration, but the agent
must sign and swear to the application during the time, at one of the
places and in the manner herein prescribed for the execution of other
applications. After applications have been properly executed they
must be delivered to the Superintendent or to some person designated
Drawings.
by him to receive them.
4. Beginning at 10 o'clock a.m. on July 27, 1916, at the said city
of Spokane and continuing thereafter from day to day, Sundays
excepted, as long as may be necessary, there shall be impartially taken
and selected indiscriminately from the whole number of envelopes
presented, such number thereof as may be necessary to carry the
provisions of this proclamation into effect, and the applications for
registration contained in the envelopes so selected, shall, when correct in form and execution, be numbered serially in the order in which
they 1vere selected, beginning with number one, and the numbers
thus assigned shall fix and control the order in which the persons
-----'ul
N .
named therein may make entry of the lands.
otwe of su"""""''
. d applicants.
. t h e num b er ass1gne
.
. ~ f· t h e success f u l app l'wahons
s h owing
5. A I1st
to each will be conspiciously posted and furnished to the press for
publication as a matter of news and a proper notice will be promptly
,
P
mailed to each of these applicants.
resentatwns o1 ap' I k a.m., on S eptem b er 5,1916, an d con-plicationstoenter.
· ·
at 9 ococ,
6. B egmnmg
tinuing therel}fter on such dates as may be fixed by the Secretary
of the Interior, persons holding numbers assigned to them under this Selections, etc.
proclamation will be permitted to select and enter the tracts they
desire as follows: A map room will be established at such place as
shall be decided upon by the Secretary of the Interior, where numbers assigned will be called in their numerical order. When an
applicant's number is called, he must at once select the tract he
desires to enter and will be allowed ten days following the date of
selection within which to complete entry at the proper land office.
T

•

T.

•

-

-.-
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During such period he must file a homestead application at the land
office, accompanying the same with the usual filing fees and commissions and in addition thereto one-fifth of the appraised value of the
tract selected. If the lands arc in the Spokane, \Vashington, land
district, entry must be made at the Spokane land olilce; if in the
Waterville, \Vashington, laiHl district, entry must be made at the
WaterYille land office. To save the expense incident to a trip to the
land and to return to the land ollice, he may, following his selection,
execute his homestead application for the tract selcctecl within the
land district and file same in the land office, where it will be held
awaiting the payment of the fees and commissions and one-fifth of the
Payment of first fees 'appraise
· d va 1ue o f t h e 1am.
:l I n t h at event, t h e payment must b e
etc.
made within ten days following the date of selection. Payments can
be made only in cash, by eertified ehecks on national and state banks
and trust companies, whieh can be eashed without eost to the Government, or by postoffice money orders made payable to the receiver
of the land office. These payments may be made in person, through
the mails or any other means or agency desired, but the applicant
assumes all responsibility in the matter. He must see that the payments reach the land office within the ten days allowed, and where
failure occurs in any instance where the application has been filed in
the land office without payment, as herein provided for, the application will stand rejected without further action on the part of tho local
officers.
m~~:aratory 8 tate·
In case of declaratory statements, allowable under this opening,
the same course may be pursued, except that the filing fees must be
paid within the ten days following date of selection, the party having
six months ttfter filing within which to complete entry. Soldiers
or sailors or their widows or minor orphan children making homestead entry of these lnnds must make payment of fees, commissions
and purehase money as is required of other entrymen.
.
m!'r:'t~:"ents by mstall·
The purchase money not required at the time of entry may be paid
in five equal installments. These payments will become due at the
end of one, two, three, four and five years after the date of entry, unless
commutation proof is made. If such proof is made, all the unpaid
installments must be paid at that time. Where three-year proof is
submitted, the entryman may make payment of tl1e unpaid installments at that time or at any time before they beeome due and final
eertificate will issue, in the absence of objection, upon such payment
being made. If any entryman fails to make any payment when it
becomes due, all his former payments will be forfeited aud his entry
will be canceled.
Restriction.
7. No person will be permitted to select more than one tract,
present more than one application to enter, or file more than one
deelaratorv statement in his own behalf.
Forfeiture.
8. If any person fails to select the tract he desires to enter on the
date assigned to him for that purpose, or if, having made such selection be fails to perfect it by makmg en try or filing and payments as
herein provided, or if he presents more than one application for registration or presents an application in any other than his true name, he
will forfeit his right to make entry or filing under this Prodamation.
Occupancy.
9. None of the lands opened to entry under this Proclamation will
become subject to settlement or entry prior to 9 o'clock a. m. Oetober 18, 1916, except in the manner prescribed herein; and all persons are admonished not to make any settlement before that time on
undisposed of lands lands not covered by entries or filings made by them under this Proc. lamation. All the said lands not then entered by persons assigned
numbers herew1der, will, at that hour, become subject to settlement
and entry under the general provisions of the homestead laws and
the aforesaid Act of Congress.
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10. The Secretary of the Interior shall make and prescribe such
rules and rngulations as may be necessary and proper to carry the
provisions of this Proclamation and of the said Act of Congress into
full force and effect and is hereby authorized to prescribe the time
when and the manner in which lands in any or all the townships
temporarily withheld from disposal, as herein provided, may be
opened to settlement and entry.
In ~Witness \Yhereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the {)nitcd States to be affixed.
·
Done at the City of Washington this third day of :\fay in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen,
[sEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and fortieth.
V!' OODHOW \Y ILSON
By the President:

Regulations.

HoBERT LANSING,

Secretary of State.

BY

THE PnESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, it appears that the sm:theast quarter of seetion twentv- 'I'a~oe ;'\atiopai For·
.
. north , range f'1ve west, M ount D'1ablo ]\f· en.·d· - est,rrc·am!Jle.
. t }urty-slX
(a!. and l'iev.
one, townsh Ip
ian, California, patented to the Central Pacific Railroad Company
under its grant on March elevPH th, eighteen hundred and ninety. six,
has been occupied for over fiye years by an Indian entitled to receive
the tract in allotment if it were not for the grant to the Railroad
Company;
Whereas upon request of the Secretary of the Interior the said
Railroad Company has agreed to reconvey the tract so occupied to
the Un~lcd States under the provisions of the Act of Congress ap- 37 stat., 1oo7, vol. a,
proved .March fourth, one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, 560 .
entitled "An Act For the relief of Indians occupying railroad lands
in Arizona, New Mexico, or California", as amended by the Act 36~ 0 .171:at., 4S; ante,
approYcd April eleyenth, one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, ·
in order that it may be nvailable for allotment to said Indian, provided that the said Railroad Company may be permitted to select
in lieu thereof under the provisions of said Acts, the tmct of 160
acres within the Tahoe National Forest in California, hereinafter
described; and
Whereas it appears that the relinquishment is sought for the
benefit of the Indian and that the tract desired in exchange by said
company is of the character contemplated by the aforesaid Act of
March fourth, .one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, and equal in
area and value to that to be reli11quished;
Now, therefore, I, \Voodrow Wilson, President of the United Areadiminished~
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act
of Congres,; approved ,Tune fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 30 stat., 36 ·
seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act :Vhking appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and
for other purposes", do proclaim that the boundaries of the Tahoe
National Forest in California are hereby changed to exdude therefrom the following area, to wit: The south half of the northeast Description.
quarter and the south half of the northwest quarter of section twentyfour, township seventeen north, range fourteen east, Nlount Diablo
Meridian.
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In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this first day of September in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six[SEAL.]
teen, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and forty-first.
Woonuow 'VILSON
By the President:
JOHN

E.

OsBORNE

Acting Secretary of State.
!-Iarch 21, 1917.
40 Stat., 1646.

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A PROCLA11ATION.
Whereas the act of Congress approved :May 30, 1908 (35 Stat.,
558), proYiding for the survey and allotmrnt of lands within the
3_3 5 Stat., sss, vol. a, former Fort Peck Indian Reservation, 1-.fontnna, and the sale and
7
' ·
disposal of all the surplus lands after allotment, nmong other things
directed that prior to tho disposition of the surplus lands, such lands
should be classified and appraised by three commissioners as agricultural land, grazing land, arid land and mineral land, the mineral land
not to be appraised;
And whereas the commissioners appointed for the purpose of
making the classifications and appraisals in some cases drsignated
and appraised lands as agricultural or grazing which the United
States Geological Survey classified as coal lands;
And whereas a number of homestead entries have been made for
such lands, although the lands \vere not subject to such disposition
when the entries were allowed;
39Stat.,9«;ante,I05.
And whereas the Act of Congress approved February 27, 1917.
entitled "An Act To authorize agricultural entries on surplus coal
lands in Indian reservations", provides that restored surplus coal
lands within such reservations may be classified, appraised and disposed of in the manner prescribed by law for the noneoal lands, the
coal deposits to be reserved to the United States;
35 stat., 561, vol. 3,
And whe.reas the said Act of May 30, 1908, directed that surplus
37 i;s stat., 1952; post, lands within the Fort Peck Indian Reservation shall be opened to
1192.
settlement and entry by proclamation of the President:
Agricultural entries
Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States
~~~:tfi~~ ~~h,~,(1uf~zi':fs of America, by virtue of the power and authority vested in me by
may be perfected.
the aforesaid acts of Congress do hereby prescribe, proclaim and
make known that the agricultural entries heretofore allowed for
said coal lands classified and appraised as aforesaid, may be perfected
by the respective entrymen, subject to the provisions of the said
act of February 27, 1917. If any such entry is canceled, the lands
will he subject to re-entry in the same manner.
No further entries
The said coal lands not heretofore entered under agricultural laws
permitted.
will not become subject to disposition hereunder. A proclamation
40 stat .. 1660, 1754; will hereafter issue prescribing the time when and the manner in
post, 978 • 986 ·
which agricultural entries may be made for such lands.
Rdegulatlons to be
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to make and
rna e.
prescribe such rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry
this proclamation into full force and effect.
·
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set may hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Fort

Peck

Indian

R~~~~;:;~)~.' Mont.
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Done at the city of Washington, this 21st day of March, in the
year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen and
[sEAL.] of the Independence of the United States, the One Hundred and Forty fir~t.
WOODROW WILSON

By the President:
RoBERT LANSING
Secretary of State.

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

March 21, 1917.
40 Stat., 1647.

Whereas an Executive Order dated February seventeenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, excluded from the Crook National Forest,
· Apac h e I n d"Jan R eserva- est,Crook
·
Anzona,
t h at part of t h e ""<l<Th"
vv 1te M ountam
Ariz. National For·
tion included therein by Proclamation of September twenty-sixth, Preamble.
nineteen hundred and ten; 1 and
Whereas it appears that the public good will be promoted by add- 67r~6 ~2:at., 2747' vol. 3'
ing certain lands to the Crook National Forest, by excluding certain
areas and withdrawing a portion thereof for classification, by providing for the disposition of that portion of the area hereby excluded within the former Fort Grant Military Reservation under the
law applicable to abandoned military reservations, and by restoring
the public lands subject to disposition in the remaining excluded
areas in a manner authorized by the Act of Congress approved
September thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (38 Stat., 113), 38 stat., 113•
entitled "An Act to authorize the President to provide a method
for opening lands restored from reservation or withdrawal, and for
other purposes";
Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of
Congress
approved
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one Boundariesmodified,
_
.
26 Stat., 1103.
(26 Stat., 1095), entitled "An Act to repeal timber-culture laws, and
for other purposes," and also by the Act approved June fourth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36),
entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 30 stat., 36·
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes", do proclaim
that the boundaries of the Crook National Forest are hereby changed
to include the areas indicated as additions on the diagram hereto
annexed and forming a part hereof and to exclude the areas indicated
thereon as eliminations.
The withdrawal for national forest purposes made hereby shall, as
to a~l lands which are at this date legally appropriated un~er the Prior rights not af·
pubhc land laws or reserved for any pubhc purpose, be subJect to, rected.
.
and shall not interfere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so
reserved, so long as such appropriation is legally maintained, or
such reservation remains in force.
And I do also proclaim that the following described lands excluded
from the Crook National Forest by this Proclamation are hereby
· hdrawn for c1assiicatiOn
"fi
·
· of t h e Act drawnforclassification.
Excluded lands with·
temporan"ly Wlt
un d er auth or1ty
of Congress approved June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten
(36 Stat., 847), as amended by the Act of August Twenty-fourth,
nineteen hundred and twelve (37 Stat., 497), to wit: The north half
of the northeast quarter and the west half of section thirty-one (31), 36 stat., 847·
townshj.p one (1) north, range fifteen (15) east; and that the portion of 378 tat., 497
1 29 Opp.

Atty. Genl., 239.
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the former Fort Grant l\1ilitary Reservation within the excluded area,
namely, lots one (1), two (2), three (3 ), and tho northwest quarter of
the nortlnn~st quarter of section nine (9), township ten (10) south,
range twenty-four (24) east, is hereby placed under the control of
the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of the Act of
23 stat., 103.
Congress approved July fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four (23
Stt1t., 10:3), for disposition under said Act or as may be otherwise
provided by lnw.
sel£f~~'~;~,;~eropenedto
And. I do furtl~cr proclaim and m~lke known, pursuant .to. the
38 stat., 113.
authonty reposed m me by the aforesrud Act of September th1rtwth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, that the remainder of the e'<eluded
lands, subject to vulid rights, existing withdrawals and the provisions hereof, shall be open to settlement and disposition under any
Time or opening.
public lnnd laws applicable thereto at and after, but not before, nino
o'clock a. m., standard time, on the sixty-third day after the date
hereof: Prm>ided, That during a period of twenty clays preceding the
date on which such lands shall become subject to appropriation
generally, and at nine o'clock a. m., standard time, on said day,
ho~~1~~aJi~~triea. lor applications under the general provisions of the homestead laws to
enter any of such lands subject thereto may he pn'sented to the
United States land office at Phoenix, Arizona, and all such applications lawfully executed and accompanied by the required payments
shall be considered as filed simultaneously and shall haYe priority
over rights asserted through settlement made, or applications, filings
or selections under other laws ofl'ered at said hour. Conflicts of equal
rights shall be determined by drawing in the manner prescribed by
existing regulations.
trO:pa,:;,~\~~
~ain~t
Persons who go upon any of the lands to be restored as herein pro0
opening.
pnor
vided and perform any act of settJenmet thereon from and including
the elate of this Proclamation until nine o'clock a. m., standard time,
on the sixty-third day from and after the date hereof, or who are on
or are occupying any part of such buds at said hour, except those
Agricnltural entries. having valid subsisting settlement rights initiated prior to rescrv tttion
34Stat., ZJ3.
and since maintained, and those having preferences to make entry
under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved June eleventh,
nineteen hundred and six (34 Stat., 233), entitled" An Act To Provide
for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest reserves", and Acts
amendatory, will be considered and dealt with as trespassers and
preference will be given the prior legal applicant notwithstanding
Exnminations
al· such unlawful settlement or occupancy: Provided, however, that
Iowod.
nothing herein shall prevent persons from going upon and over the
lands to examine them with a view to making entry thereof or settlement thereon when the lands shall become subject thereto in accordPrior
settlement ance with this Proclamation.
Persons having prior settlement rights
rights, etc.
or preferences, as above defined, will be allowed to make entry in
conformity with existing law and regulations.
In ·witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-first day of March in
the VPar of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
[sEAL.] seventeen, and of the Independence of the 'Cnited States
the one hundred and forty-first.
As ahandoned mili·
tary roserYation.

Woonnow WILsoN

By the President:
RoBERT LANSING

Secretary of State.
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Whereas the Act of Congress approved April 27, 1904 (33 Stat., va7i~~:"i\~~,~~~n Reser·
352) providing for the disposal of lands within a specified part of the l'rc:;nbie. ·
·
·
•
1td
h
h"
·d
30 l:itat. 361 vol. 3
Crow' Indmn
Reservatwn,
.~.nontana, among ot cr t mgs provr es:
87.
'
'
'
That when, in the judgment of the President, no more of the
land herein ceded can be disposed of at said price, he may by
proclamation, to be repeated at his discretion, sell from time to
time the remaining land subject to the provisions of the homestead law or otherwise as he may deem most advantageous, at
such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions, with
such restrictions, and upon such terms as he may deem best for
all the interests concerned;
And whereas Proclamation of September 28, 1914 (38 Stat., .as Stat., 202!l; ante,
2029), provided a special method for the disposal of the unsold, 9 "~!) stat., 1734; ante,
unentered, non-mineral, unreserved lands affected by said act and g;;g.
not withdrawn under the Reclamation Act, but did not provide for
the disposition of coal lands thereunder;
And whereas a number of special entries and purchases have
been allowed for coal lands within the reservation as if authorized
under said proclamation, although the lands were not then subject
to such disposition;
And whereas under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved aostat.,944;ante,I32.
February 27, 1917 (Public No. 358), surplus coal lands within said
reservation may be disposed of in like manner as the non-mineral
lands, the coal deposits to be reserved to the United States;
Now, therefore, I, vVoodrow \Vilson, President of the United Priorentriesonceded
· l>y virtue
·
·
· me coal
lands may be l•Cr·
States of Amenca,
of t h e power an d aut h onty
veste d m
rected.
by the aforesaid Acts of Congress, do hereby prescribe, proclaim and
make known that the entries or purchases heretofore made for coal 38 Stat., 2029; ante,
lands in said reservation as under the aforesaid proclamation of Sep- 953 "
tember 28, 1914, upon compliance with the requirements thereof may
be perfected by the respective entrymen, subject to the provisions 39 Stat.,9 44 ;ante,J32.
of the said Act of February 27, 1917, the price of the land to be
$3.00 per acre, if entered or purchased prior to September 15, 1915,
and $2.00 per acre, if entered or purchased thereafter.
The said coal lands, if otherwise available, shall be subject to dis- u;{Asf~~~ ~Jc?SUands
posal under the aforesaid proclamation of September 28, 1914, at
' ·
$2.00 per acre, until and including June 30, 1917, subject to the provisions of the said act of February 27, 1917. No entry shall be tri~0a 1f~:~quent en·
allowed after that date under said proclamation for either the coal
·
or the noncoal lands.
In the event that any existing agricultural entry on the reserva- Entry or canceled
·
· h a reservatiOn
·
· Is
. canoel ed on or agrwnltural entnes.
tlon,
rna d e wit
of t h e coal d eposits,
before June 30, 1917, the land may, if otherwise available, until and
including that date, but not thereafter, be entered or purchased hereunder at the price fixed by the first entry.
· All lands within the reservation affected by the aforesaid Act of . Sale or undisposed o!
April 27, 1904, to which there are no valid, existing rights and which lands.
are not reserved or withdrawn under the Heclamation Act or otherwise, at the date of sale, shall be offered for sale under the supervision
of the "Superintendent of opening and sale of Indian reservations, at
not less than $2.00 per acre, at Billings, Montana, commencing
September 4, 1917; Provided: That lands classified or withdrawn as Res~rvation of coal
coal lands shall be sold with a reservation of the coal deposits, in <leposJts.
conformity with the Act of February 27, 1917, above cited. After
the lands shall have been offered for sale at the minimum price herein
above prescribed, the Superintendent may, in his discretion, fix any
other minimum therefor, not less than $1.00 per acre.
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The lands shall be listed for sale in tracts embracing the north and
south half of sections unless parts of such subdivisions are not subject to sale, in which event all contiguous lands subject to disposition in such half sections shall be listed for sale as separate tracts.
Offerings may be made in smaller parcels if deemed advisable in the
judgment of the Superintendent.
Conditions of bids.
Bids may be made in person or by agent, but will not be received
through the mail, and purchasers will not be required to show qualifications as to age, citizenship or otherwise, or to furnish proof as to
the character or condition of the lauds.
Payments.
One-fifth of the purchase price of the land must be paid to the Receiver of the Billings, Montana, land office before 4:30 o'clock p.m., on
m~;~~Ie on nonpay- the next business day following the date of sale. Any purchaser who
fails to make such payment will forfeit all rights to the land purehased,
which will be reoffercd for sale, and the defaulting purehaser will not
thereafter be permitted to bid for or purchase any other lands at the
sale.
Payment of balance.
The balance of the purchase money may be paid in four equal,
annual installments in one, two, three and four years after the date
of sale. If any purchaser fails to make such payment when it becomes due, all rights under his purchase and all moneys theretofore
paid thereunder will be forfeited.
Rules, ete.
The Superintendent is hereby authorized to prescribe such rules
therefor, not in eonflict herewith, as the exigencies may require, and
he may at any time suspend or indefinitely postpone the sale or adjourn it to such time or place as he may deem advisable, and he may
reject any or all bids which in his opinion are less than the actual cash
value at which any of the lands offered should be sold.
War:ningagainstconAll persons are warned against entering into any agreement, comsprracles.
bination or conspiracy which will prevent any of said lands from selling advantageously, and all persons so offending will be· prosecuted
criminally under section 59 of the Criminal Code, which reads:
Punishment for bin"Whoever, before or at the time of the public sale of any of the
dering, etc., land sales.
l an d softh e U mte
. d S tates, sh a ll b argam,
. contract, or agree, or atao stat., lOW.
tempt to bargain, contract, or agree with any other person, that
the last-named person shall not bid upon or purchase the land so
offered for sale, or any parcel thereof; or whoever by intimidation,
combination, or unfair management shall hinder or prevent, or
attempt to hinder or prevent, any person from bidding upon or
purchasing any tract of land so offered for sale, shall be fined not
more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than
two years, or both."
In witneRs whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the U.nited States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this sixth day of April, in the year
of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen and of the
[sEAL.] Independence of the United States, the One Hundred and
Forty-first.
Offerings to bidders.

WOODROW

By the President:
ROBERT LANSING

Secretary of State.
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April 7, 1917.
40 Stat., 1655.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, the Act of Congress approved March 3, 1917 (Pub. R!~~;~;~~~~~~~~an
No. 386), provides:
~re~~~ 1e· 1131 . ant•
That section three of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for 133.
.,
'
"'
the disposal of certain lands in the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, North Dakota," approved August third, nineteen hundred and fourteen, bo, and is hereby, so amended as to authori1e
the classification and appraisal of unallotted lands in sections
sixteen and thirty-six, containing coal and for such reason
reserved by the terms of section one, Act of June first, nineteen
45 ~· ~ol. a,
hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth
}6 38Stat.,
. Statutes
. . at Large, page
. d' four lhun- 462,
Stat., 681, ante,
d re d and fifty-five), pendmg
proVJsiOn for their Isposa by 35.
Congress; said lands when so classified and appraised to be
subject to disposal under the laws applicable to other reserved
coal lands within said former reservation.
1\~
coalsection
lands
nOW th ere fo'rc, I , W oo d row Wil son, p resi'd en t 0 f th e U·n1't.e d in Uno.Jiotted
ceded school
States of America, by virtue of the power and authority vested in opened to homestead
me by tho aforesaid Acts of Congress, do hereby prescribe, proclaim entry.
and make known that unallottcd coal lands in Sections 16 and 36 in
the former Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, North Dakota, reserved
by the terms of Section 1 of the Act of June 1, 1910, above cited, and
which under the provisions of the aforesaid Act of March 3, 1917,
have been classified and appraised as agricultural lands of the first
cl11Ss, agrieulturallands of the second class and grazing lands, shall be
disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead laws and
of the said Acts of Congress and be opened to settlement and entry
and be settled upon, occupied and entered in the follo•ving manner
and not otherwise: PrcYoidecl, That patents issued for such lands shall dc~:ft7at!on °1 coal
contain a reservation to the United States of any coal that such lands
may contain, to be held in trust for the Indians belonging to and
having tribal rights on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, but
any entryman shall have the right at any time before making final
proof of his entry, or at the time of making such final proof, to a
hearing for the purpose of disproving the elassification as coal land
of the land embraced in his entry, and if such land is shown not to be
coal land a patent \vi thou t reservntion shall issue.
1. Execution and Presentation of Applications.--.1.1.D.y person who is 00 ~~~~uon ofappli·
nualified to make entrv
under the general .provisions
of the homesteadd t:ol<~iers'
entries.
"1.
•
R. S., sees, 2304, 2305,
.
1aws may swear to and
present an app1Icatwn to make homes tea 2307, p. 422.
entry of these lands on or after April 20, 1917, or any sueh person
who is entitled to the benefits of Sections 2304, 2305 and 2307, of the
Revised Statutes of the United States, may file a declaratory statement for these lands on or after said date. Each application to make Requirements.
homestead entry and eaeh declaratory statement filed in person must
be sworn to by the applicant before the Register or the Receiver of
the United States land office at Minot, North Dakota, or before a
United States Commissioner, or a judge or a elerk of a eourt of record
residing in the eoun.ty in which the land is situated, or before any such
officer who resid0s outside the eounty and in the land district and is
nearest or most accessible to the land. The agent's affidavit to each
deelaratory statement filed by agent must bo sworn to by the agent
before one of such officers on or after April 20, 1917, but the power of
attorney appointing the agent may be sworn to by the deelarant ou
or after the date hereof before any ofiieer in the United States having
a seal and authority to administer oaths. After applications have
been so sworn to, they must be presented to the Register and Receiver
of tho Minot land office. Applicants may present the applications in
c
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person, by mail, or otherwis!'. No person shall be permitted to present more than one application in his own behalf.
Initial payments.
2. Purrhase Jfoney, Fees and Commissions.~One-fifth of the appraised price of tho land applied for m.ust bo paid at the time of entry
and a sum equal thereto must be tendered \vith all applications to
make homPstead entry. Such sum w-ill also be required with d0claratory statmnents presented on or before April 30, 1\H 7, and when so
tmtdered will be disposed of as hereinafter provided. ln addition,
each application to make homestead entry must bo accompani<\d
by a fee of $5, if the area is lPss than 81 acres or $10, if 81 acres or
more, and commissions at the rat£J of $1 for each 40-acro tract applied
for; and each declaratory statement must be accompanied by a fee
of $2.
caR~~~sltlon or appli·
3. Di,~position of Appl1"ca.tions.-All homestead appli('ations and
declaratory statements received by the Registn and RPceiver on or
aftt:r April 20, 1917, and on or before April 30, 1917, will be treated
as filed simultaneously, and where there is no conflict such applications and statf'menis, if in propf'r form and accompanied by the
Drawings if applica- required payment, will be allowed.
If sueh applications or statetwnsconllict.
· w h ol e or m
· part, t h e ng
· h t o f t h e respeetive
· app l"1ments con fl"wt m
cant.s will be determined by a public drawing, to he conduct0d by or
under the supervision of thP Superintend0nt of Opening-s and Sales
of Indian Reservations, at the :Minot land ofi1ee, beginning at 10
o'rloek a.m., on I\lay 3, 1917. The names of the })('rsons who presented the conflieting applications and statem(mts will be written on
cards and these cards shall be placed in envelopes upon which there
are no distinctive or irlentifying marks. These envelopes ~hall be
thoroughly and impartia1ly mixed, and, after being mixed, shall be
drawn one at a time by some disinterested person. As tho envelopes
are drawn the cards shall be removed, numbered beginning with
number one, and fastened to the applications of the proper persons,
which shall be the order in which the applications and statements
Action on applica- shall be acted upon and disposed of.
If homestead application or
tiona.
deelaratory statement cannot be allowed for any part of the land
applied for, it shall be rejected. If it may be allowed for part of, but
not for all, the land a.pplied for, t.he applicant, or the declarant
through his agent, shall be allowed thirty days from receipt of notice
within which to notify the Register and Receiver what disposition to
make thereof. Durin~r such time, he may request that the application or statement be allowed for the land not in conflict and rejected
as to the land in conflict, or that it he rejected as to all the land
applied for; or he may apply to have the application or statement
amended to in dude other land which is subject to en try and to inclusion ia his application or statement, provided he is the prior applicant. If it is determined by the drawing that a declaratory statement shall be acted upon and disposed of before a homestead application for the same land, the homestead applicant shall be allowed
thirty days from receipt of notice within which to advise the Re~ister
and Receiver whether to allow or to reject the application. If an
applicant, or a declarant or his agent, fails to notify the Register and
Receiver within the time allowed what disposition to make of the
application or statement, it will be rejected as to all the land applied
for. Homestead applications and declaratory statements whi(~h are
presented after April :30, 1917, will be received and noted in the order
of their filing, and will be acted upon and disposed of in the usual
manner after ull such applications and statements presented on or
before that date have been acte9. upon and disposed of.
Disposition ol
4_ Disposition oif Moneys.-Moneys tendered with applications and
moneys.
statements presented on or before April 30, 1!H7, except fees for
filing declaratory statements, will be deposited by the l{eceiver of
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the Minot land office to his official credit and properly accounted for.
The fcc for filin)..!; a declaratory statement must be paid even though
the application is rejected, and such fee will be properly applied when
the statement is filed. ·when a homestead application is allowed in
whole or in part, the surns required as fees, commissions and purchase money will be properly applied, and any sum in excess of the
required amount will be returned to the applicant. ·when a declaratory statement is allowed in whole or in part, the sum which will
be required as purehase money if entry is made ut>der the deelaratory
statement will be held until entry has been allowed under the statement or the time has expired within which entry may be made and
any sum in excess of the required amount will be returned to the
declarant. The monevs held will not be returned until the time
has expired within whi~:h entry may be made under the statement
but will be returned as soon as possible thereafter if entry is not
made. ·Moneys tendered with applications and statements which
are rejee.ted in whole, except fees for filing declaratory statements,
will be returned. If an applicant or declarant fails to secure all
the land applied' for and amends his application or statement to
embrace other lands, the moneys theretofore tendered will be applied on account of the required payment under the amended application. If if is not suflicient, the applicant or declarant will be
required to pay the deficiency, and if it is more than sufficient, the
excess will be returned. l\foneys returned to applicants or dechrants will be returned by the ofli('ial check of the Receiver. Monevs
tendered with applicatlons or statements presented after April 3o,
1917, will be deposited by the Receiver in the usual manner.
5. Lisitd
tracts.-All. entries must ' as far as possihle
embrace
only
Applieations limited
- to hsted tracts.
.
. '
.
lands hsted and appraised as one tract, and no applicant wlll be permitted to omit any unentered part of a listed tract from his application and include therein, in lieu thereof, part of another or different
listed tnwt; but where a listed tract embraces less than a quarter section, it ru1d part of another and difl'erent listed tract may be imbraeed
in the same en try. In cases where an applicHJJ. t desires to enter less
than a quarter section, he may apply for any legal subdivision, or subdivisions, of a listed tract, and where part of a listed tract has been
entered the remaining part and part of another adjacent listed tract
may be embraced in the same entry.
6. DPjerred Payrnents.-The purchase money not required at t.he Payment of install·
time of entry may be paid in five equal, annual installments, unkss mcnts.
commutation proof is made. These payments will become due at
the end of two, three, four, five and six years after the date of entry.
The time for the paymPnt of any such installment may be cxtendPd
for one year at a time, upon the paynwnt of interest in advance at
the rate of five per centum per annum; Provided, the last payment Final payment.
and all other payments must be made within seven years from the
date of entry. If commutation proof is made, all the unpaid install- Commutation.
mcnts must be paid at that time. ·where three-year proof is submitted, the entryman may make payment of the 1mpaid installments
at that time or at any time before they become due and final certificate will issue, in the absence of objection, upon such payment being
made.
7. For{u:t1Lres.-Failure to make any payment that may be due, Forfeiture for non·
un 1ess t 1w Saine b e exten d cd , or to ma l,:e any
exten d ed payment at ImymeTit ·
or before the time to which such payment has been extended, as herein provided, shall forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled,
and any and all payments theretofore made shall be forfeited.
8. Settlement in Ad1;ance of Entry.-Claims may be initiated to these Settlement in adlands by settlement in advance of entry on and after June 1, 1917, vanceofentry.
and not before then.
L
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9. Rules and Regulations.-The Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized to make and prescribe such rules and regulations as may be
necessary to carry the provisions of this Proclamation into full force
and effect.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this seventh day of APRIL, in the
year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen ru1d
[sEAL.] of the lndependmce of the United States the One Hundred 8J1d Forty-first.

ReiUlations.

w oonnow

By the President:

vv xLsoN

RoBEUT LANSING,

Secretary of State.

~0

April 28, 1917.
Stat., 1600.

BY

THE

PRESIDENT

m·

THE UNrTED STATEs.

A PROCLAMATION.
Fort PeckMont.
Indian
Reservation,

rrs:::~·558, vol.
877.

'uh
• of C ongress approve d "f
) 35 S
·~ ereas t h e 1~ct
1\ ay 30, lOOR
c tat.,

3, 558),
providin~ for: the survey _and allotment of lands within t~e former Fort Peck Indran 1\escrvatron, Montana, and the sale and drsposal

of all the surplus lands after allotment, among other things directed
that prior to the disposition of the surplus lands, such lands should
be classified and appraised by three commissioners as agricultural
land, grazing lHJ1d, arid land and mineral land, the minerrrl land not
to be appraised;
And whereas the commissioners appointed for the pnrpose of making the classifications and appraisals in some cn,ses dPsif.,'"Tiated and
appraised lands as n;.;rieultural or gra:~.ing which the United States
Geologieal Survey dassified as coal lands;
31lStat.,IIH,ante,I05.
And whereas certain homestead entries theretofore erroneously
allowed for the said classified ru1cl appraised coal lands were validated,
under the provisions of the Act of February 27, 1917 (Public No. :385),
by Proclamation of March 21, 1917, which R.lso provided that a Proclamation should thereafter issue prescribinr~ the time when ru1<l the
manner in which the coal lands not embraced in such homestead entries
should become subject to agricultural dispoc;ition;
And whereas there are a numbn of homcstPad applications for the
coal lands which were filed at the Glasgow, :lvlontHila, land oflicc on
BJld before November 19, 1()16, on whi(~h Jate the register and receiver
were instructed that the enal lands were not subject to homesLend
entry, whi~.;h wrre subsequently rejected for such reason und which
were not validated by Proclamation of ~larch 21, 1917;
Rejected homestead
Now, therefore, I, \Voodrow ·wilson, President of the United States
entnes on ceded coal f A
·
by Yirtuc
·
A
· lllO l>y t ]w
lands classified as agri· o
menea,
o f t h e power an d aut 1IOl"luy
vestc< l Ill
cultural, etc., allowed. aforesaid acts of Congress do hcrehy prc:->aibe, proclaim and maJ\e
known that all homestead applications for the said coal lands elnssificd
and appraised 1u; agricultural, grazing or arid, filed at the Glasgow
land oflice on or bcforn November 19, 1\.llG, which WE)l"() rojccto(l by
~~~~tah~ 4 . 1 105 the register and receiver hncausc of the coal elassific:Liion and whi<·h
. 'nisp~;~r oia~~~ai~: were not vulidntod by Proclamation of \larch 21, l!ll7, shall he
mg lands.
allowed under the provisions of the Ad of February 27, 1\!17, above
cited, if otherwise regular, and that the remaining coal lands elrtssilicd
and appraised us aforesaid, not embracl'<l in vali!late(l homcstea(l
entries and not othcrwisn appropriated or rcserve(l, shall bn disposed
of under the general provisio:::. of the homestn:ul and desnrt land laws
and of the said Acts of Congress, with a reservation of the coal deposits,
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and be opened to settlement and entry and be settled upon, occupied
and entered in the following manner and not otherwi,se:
1. Execution and Presentation of Applications.-On and after the letstration or apdate hereof, any person who is qualified to make entry under the P tea wns.
general provisions of the homestead laws may swear to and present
an application to make homestead entry for said lands, or any such
person who is entitled to the benefits of Sections 2304 2305 and Solcliers• entrirs.
'2307, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, may fil~ a declara- 2a~; ~~· i~i~· 2304 ' 23 o.s,
tory statement therefor. Lands designated under the enlarged homestead Act may be entered in quantities of 320 acres. Prior to June 1, Requirements.
1917, applications and declaratory statements must conform to
present agricultural classifications, and no petitions for designation
either under the enlarged or the grazing homestead Act will be
accepted. Each application to make homestead entry and each
declaratory statement filed in person must be sworn to by the applicant before the Register or the Receiver of the United States
land office at Glasgow, ~1ontana, or before a United States Commissioner, or a judge or a clerk of a court of record residing in the
county in which the land is situated, or before any such officer who
resides outside the county and in the land district and is nearest or
most accessible to the land. The agent's affidavit to each declaratory
statement filed by agent must be sworn to by the agent before one
of such officers, but the power of attorney appointing the agent may
be sworn to by the declarant before any officer in the United States
having a seal and authority to administer oaths. After applications
have been sworn to, they must be presented to the Register and
Receiver of the Glasgow land office. Applicants may present the
application in person, by mail, or otherwise. No person shall be
permitted to present more than one application in his own behalf.
2. Purchase ~Money, Fees and Commissions.-0ne-fifth of the Initial payments.
appraised price of the land applied for must be paid at the time of
entry and a sum equal thereto must be tendered with all applications to make homestead entry. Such sum ·will also be required with
declaratory statements presented on or before May 5, 1917, and
when so tendered will be disposed of as hereinafter provided. In
addition, each application to make homestead entry must be accompanied by a fee of $5, if the area is less than 81 acres or $10, if
81 acres or more, and commissions at the rate of $1.50 for each
40-acre tract applied for; and each declaratory statement must be
accompanied by a fee of $3.
3. Disposition of Applications.-All homestead applications and de- Disposition or appliclaratory statements presented hereunder, received by the Register catwns.
and Receiver on or before May 5, 1917, and all applications for these
lands filed at the Glasgow land office on or after November 20, 1916,
and rejected by the Register and Receiver because of the coal classification, shall be treated as filed simultaneously, and where there is
no conflict such applications and statements, if in proper form and
accompanied by the required payment, will be allowed. If such Drawings.
applications or statements conflict in whole or in part, the right of the
respective applicants will be determined by a public drawing to be
conducted by or under the supervision of the Superintendent of Openings and Sales of Indian Reservations, at the Glasgow land office,
beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., on Ylay 8, 1917. The names of the
persons who presented the conflicting applications and statements v.rill
be written on cards and these cards shall be placed in envelopes upon
which there are no distinctive or identifying marks. These envelopes
shall be thoroughly and impartially mixed, and, after being mixed,
shall be drawn one at a time by some disinterested person. As the
envelopes are drawn the cards shall be removed, numbered beginning
with number one, and fastened to the applications of the proper per-
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sons, which shA.ll be the order in which the npplications and statements sh!dl be acted upon and disposed of. If homestead application
or dE'claratory statement cannot be allowed for any part of the land
applied for, it shall be rejected. If it may hP allowed for part of, hut
not for all, the land appliE'd for, the applicant, or the declarant
through his agent, shall be allowed thirty days from receipt of notice
within which to notify the Register and Receiver what disposition to
make thereof. During; such tirne, he may request that the application
or statement be allowed for the land not in conflict and rejected as
to the land in conflict, or that it be rejected as to all the land applied
for; or he may apply to have the application or statement alllPIHlPd
to include other land which is subjE'ct to entry and to inclusion in his
application or statement, privided he is the prior applicant. If it is
determined by thr dra\ving; that a declaratory statement shall be acted
upon and disposed of before a homestead application for the same
land, the homestead applicant shall be allowed thirty days from receipt of notice within which to advise the Register and Receiver
whether to reject his application, or to allow it subject to the declaratory statement. If an applicant, or a declarant or his agent, fails to
notify the Hegister and Receiver what disposition to make of the
application or statement, within the time allowed, it will be rejected
as to all the land applied for. HomestPad applications and declaratory statements which are presented after .May 5, 1917, will be received and noted in the order of their filing, and will he acted upon
and disposed of in the usual manner after all such applications and
statements presented on or before that date have been acted upon
and disposed of.
4. Dispo8ition of .Jfoneys.-}.-foneys tendered with applications and
statements presented on or before May 5, 1917, except fees for filing
declaratory statements, will be deposited by the Receiver of the Glasgow land office, to his official crPdit and properly accounted for. The
fee for filing a declaratory statement must be paid enn though the
application is rejected, and such fee will be properly applied when
the statement is filed. ·when a homestead application is allowed in
whole or in part, the sums required as fees, commissions, and purchase
money will be properly applied, and any sum in excess of the required
amount will be returned to the applicant. When a declaratory statement is allowed in whole or in part, the sum \\·hich will be required
as purchase money if entry i1:1 made under the declaratory statement
will be heLl until entry has been allowed under the statement or the
time has expired within \Vhich entry may be made, and any sum in
excess of the required amount will be returned to the declarant. The
moneys held will not be returned until the time has expired within
which entry may be made under the statement but will be returned
as soon as possible thereafter if entry is not made. MoDeys tendered
with applications and statements which are rejected in whole, except
fees for filing declaratory statements, will be returned. If an applicant or declarant fails to secure all the land applied for Rnd amends
his applieation or statement to embrace other lands, the moneys theretofore tendered will be applied on account of the required payment
under the amended application. If it is not sufficient, the applicant
or declarant will be required to pay the deficiency, and if it is more
than sufficient, the excess will be returned. Money returned to npplicants or declarants will be return'ed by the official check of the
Receiver. ).loneys tendered with applications or statements presented after May 5, 1917, wi.ll be deposited by the Receiver in the
usual manner.
5. Form of Entries.-Entries embracing 160 acres must, as nearly
as possible, embrace the northeast, northwest, southeast, or southwest quarter of a section; entries embracing as much as 320 acres,
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the north or south half of a section. Persons desiring to enter less
than a quarter section may apply for any legal subdivision or sub·
divisions. In case part of a quarter or half section, as above pra.
vided, is not subject to disposition hereunder applicants may apply
for adjacent lands in such manner as to affect the least possible number of quarter or half sections as above described.
6. Deferred Payments.-The purchase money not required at the raiment of install·
time of entry may be paid in five equal, annual installments, unless mens.
commu'cation proof is made. These payments >Yill become due at
the end of one, two, three, four and five years after the date of entry.
The time for the payment of one-half of any such installment may be
extended for one year at a time, upon the payment of interest in
advance at the rate of five per centum per annum; Provided, the Final payment.
last payment and all other payments must be made within eight
years from the date of entry. If commutation proof is made, all Commutation.
the unpaid installments must be paid at that time. Where threeyear proof is submitted, the entryman may make payment of the
unpaid installments at that time or at any time before they become
due and final certificate will issue, in the absence of objection, upon
such payment being made.
7. Forfeiture.-Failure to make any payment that may be due, Forfeiture Cor non·
unless the same be extended, or to make any extended payment at p~yment.
or before the time to which such payment has been extended, as
herein provided, shall forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, aud any and all payments theretofore shall be forfeited.
8 • Settlement be-~'ore
Entry •-The lands will become
sub]'ect to settle- entry
Settlement before
'.!'
•
not before June
ment before entry on June 1, 1917, and not before then.
1,1917.
9. Desert Land Entry.-Lands of the character contemplated by Desert land entries.
the desert land laws will be enterable under those laws and the
aforesaid Acts of Congress on and after June 1, 1917, provided entrymen a.rc able to fully meet the requirements of the desert land laws
and regulations. If entered under the desert land laws, the appraised Payments.
price of the lai1d may be paid in annual installments, the same as
in homestead cases, with the exceptions that no extensions of time
for payments can be granted and that all unpaid installments of
purchase money must be paid whenever final proof is submitted.
10. Coal Lands not Classified and Appraised Without Regard to Unclassified eoal
'
Th e coa1 1an d s not c1ass1'fi ed an d appraise
. d w1thout
.
lands wtthheld from
0oa l D epos1ts.entry.
regard to the coal deposits shall not become subject to settlement or
entry under agricultural laws until so provided by further Proclamation.
11. Rules and Regulations.-Thc Secretary of the Interior is hereby Regulation.
authorized to make and prescribe sueh rules and regulations as may
be necessary to carry the provisions of this Proclamation into full
force and effect.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 28th day of April, in the
year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen and
[sEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the One Hun·
dred and Forty-first.
Woonnow WILSON.
By the President:
RoBERT LANSING,

Secretary of Stat6.
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas an Executive Order dated A.pril twenty-first,
nineteen
hundred and fifteen, excluded from the Cache National Forest, in
Idaho and Utah, certain lands; and
Whereas an Executive Order effective July first, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, directed that all lands included within the boundaries
of the Pocatello National Forest, within the States 'of Idaho and
Utah, be transferred to and administered as a part of the Cache
National Forest also within said States; and
Whe,reas it appears that the public good will be promoted by
excluding certain areas from the Cache National Forest, in Idaho
and Utah, and withdrawing a portion thereof in aid of pending legislation, by rese,rving a small tract within the areas hereby excluded
for townsite purposes, and by restoring the public lands subject to
disposition in the remaining excluded areas in a manner authorized
38 Stat., 113.
by the Act of Congress approved September thirtieth, ninetee,n
hundred and thirteen (38 Stat., 113), entitled "An Act To authorize
the President to provide a method for opening lands restored from
reservation or withdrawal, and for other purposes";
Area diminished.
Now, therefore, I, ·woodrow Wilson, President of the United
30 Stat., 36.
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act
of Congress approved J nne fourth, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal
year ending June, thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and
for other purposes", do proclaim that the boundaries of the Cache
National .Forest are hereby changed to exclude the areas indicated
on the diagram hereto annexed and forming a part hereof.
rct~~~lu!~~hd~:,~ ~~~ A1ndd Iddfo also phrocClaimh. t~~t ~he f1oll.?wing bdescnh'):>ed lan1ds, in. Idaho,
spe~itiea purpo~es.
exc u e rom t e ac e ~' atlona .1' orest y t IS J?roc amatwn are
Vlaterpowemte.s,etc. hereby temporarily withdrawn until Mareh 5, 1919, maid of pending
legislation, under authority of the Act of Congress approved .June
s6stat.,847.
.
twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (36 Stat., 847), as amended
etJ:Imm~ exploratwn, by the Act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve
37Stat.,497.
(37 Stat., 497), to wit: The west half of section two (2), sections
throe (3), four (4), nine (9) and ten (10), township seven (7) south,
Town sites.
range thirty-four (34), east; and that the east half of said section two
R. 8 · sec. 2380 • p. 438 · (2), within the excluded area is hereby reserved for townsite purposes
under Section Twenty-three Hundred and Eighty, to be hereafter
R. s. sec. 2381, r. 436. disposed of under Section Twenty-three Hundred and Eighty-one,
United States Revised Statutes.
Remaining excluded
And I do further proclaim. and make
known that in my
J·ud[)'ment
lands restored to settle- • •
•
·
. "'
ment.
It IS proper and necessary, m the mterest of equal opportumty and
good administration, that the remainder of the excluded lands subject
·
to disposition should be restored to homestead entry in advance of
settlement or other forms of disposition, and pursuant to the authority
reposed in me by the aforesaid act of September thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, I do hereby direct and provide that such lands,
subject. to valid rights and the provisions of existing withdrawals,
Time of opening.
and were classified ceded Indian lands are involved subject to the
conditions applicable to such lands, shall be opened to entry only
under the provisions of the homestead laws requiring residence, at
and after, but not before, nine o'clock a.m. standard time, December
5, 1917, and to settlement and other disposition, under any public
land law applicable thereto, at and after, but not before, nine o'clock
Preference rights or a.m., December 12, 1917: Provided, that the rights of the State of
Idahonotabridged.
Idaho under the provisions of the Act of Congress approved .March
Cache National For·
est, Idaho and Utah.
Preamble.
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third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (27 Stat., 592), shall not be zr stat., 592.
abridged in so far as any of sueh lands are affeeted thereby. Unsurveyed lands are not subjeet to the provisions of said act, but in the
absence of a prior valid adverse right, the preference accorded the
State of Idaho thereby, where the township has been surveyed and
tl::..'3 plat thereof filed while the lands were reserved for forestry purposes, will attach immediately upon the restoration of such lands
to selection and entry under the general land laws of the United
States on December 12, 1917, as herein provided, and continue for
sixty days.
·
d escn"b e d ex~l u d c d l an d s ~n
· Id ~h o. are In
' th.a t porw.on
~;
Lands
In former
Fort
The f o.lJ OWing
Hall
Indian
Reservaof the former Fort Hall Indian ReservatiOn Wl thm five rniles of the tion excluded.
town of Pocatello and will not be subject to disposition until classified 3 .~~. stat., 153' voL
and opened under the provisions of the Act of Consrress approved
March thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four (:33 Stat., 153):
In T. 6 S., R. 34 E., Sees. 29, 30, 31, WYz NE>i,WYz, NW~i
SE7.4:', SYz SE74" Sec. 32, SYz NE>4', SE>4' NW>4', SYz Sec. 33;
InT. 7 S., R. 34 E., Lots 4, 5, 6, 7 Sec. 6, SYz SE>4' Sec. 14, NE31;"
NYz SE>i Sec. 23, N_Y2 SW>4', SE>4' Sec. 24, NYz NE>4' Sec. 25;
BOISE MERIDIAN,

Prospective applicants may, during the period of twenty days Filing applications,
preceding the date on which the land shall become subject to entry, etc.
selection, or location of the form desired under the provisions of this
Proclamation, execute their applications in the manner provided by
law and present the same, accompanied by the required payments,
to the proper United States l11nd offices, in person, by mail, or otherwise, Hnd all applications so filed, together with such as may be
submitted at the hour fixed, shall be treated as though simultaneously filed and shall be disposed of in the manner prescribed by
existing regulations. Under such regulations conflicts of equal rights
will be determined by a drawing.
Warning is hereby given that no settlement initiated prior to warningagalnsttresseven days after the date for homestead entry above named will he fn~sing prior to openrecognized, but all persons who go upon any of the lands to be re- ·
stored hereunder and preform any act of settlement thereon prior
to nine o'clock a.. m., standard time, December 12, HH 7, or who are
on or are occupying any part of said lands at such hour, except those
having valid subsisting settlement rights initiated prior to withdrawal from settlement and since maintHined, and those having
preferences to make entry under the provisions of the Act of Con- Agriculturallands.
gress approved June eleventh, nineteen humlred and six (34 Stat., 34 Stat., 233.
233), entitled "An Act To provide for the entry of agricultura.llands
within fOI"est resen-es", and Acts amendatory, will be considered
and dealt with as trespassers and will gain no rif!:hts \Vhatever under Examinations
such unhwful settlement or occupancy: Provided, however, that allowed.
nothing herein contained shall prevent persons from going upon and
over the lands to examine them with a view to thereafter appropriating them in accordanee herewith. Persons ha vin;.s prior settle- . P r i o r settlement
ment rights or preferences, as above defined, will be allowed to make nghts, etc.
entry in accordance ¥.rith existing law and regulations.
It is not inteuded by this proclamation to reserve any lands not Area affected.
immediately heretofore embraced in a national forest, nor to exclude any lands except the areas indicated as eliminations on the
diag-rflm hereto annexed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and cause the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
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Done at the District of Columbia this ninth day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seven[sEAL.]
teen, and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and forty second.
WOODROW WILSON

By the President
RoBERT LANSING,

Secretary of State.
November 30, 1917.

4ostat., 1723~.-~

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas an Executive order dated September tenth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, directed that the lands included within the
boundaries of the Zuni National Forest, Arizona and New :l\1exico,
be transferred to and made a part of the Manzano National Forest;
and
Whereas it appears that the following-described lands added to
the Navajo Indian Reserve by Executive orders of November ninth,
nineteen hundred and seven, and January twenty-eighth, nineteen
hundred and eight, should be excluded therefrom and added to and
made a part of the Manzano N ationf\1 Forest, to w·i t:
InT. 15 N., R. 13 W., N. M. P.M., W. Y:J and SE. %"sec. 30, sec.
31, W. Y2 and SE. 7;! sec. 32, sees. 33, 34, 35, and 36;
InT. 15 N., R. 14 W., N. M.P. M., SE. 7;! sec. 24, NE. )4 and S.
Y2 sec. 25, S. Y2 sec. 26, sees. 34, 35, and 36; and
Whereas it appears that the public good will be promoted by
excluding from the IYfanzano National Forest certain areas within
the States of Arizona and New Mexico, and withdrawing a portion
thereof in New Mexico for Indian purposes, and by restoring the
public lands subject to disposition in the remaining excluded areas
in a manner authorized by the act of Congress approved September
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen (38 Stat., 113), entitled
"An act to authorize the President to provide a method for opening
lands restored from reservation or withdrawal, and for other purposes."
Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United
States of America, do hereby vacate the said Executive orders of
November ninth, nineteen hundred and seven, and ,January twentyeighth, nineteen hundred and eig-ht, in so far as they affect the abovedescribed areas, and by v"i.<tue of the power in me vested by the act
of Congress approved 11arch third, eighteen hundred and ninetyone (26 Stat., 109.5), entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture laws,
and for other purposes," and also by the act of Congress approved
June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34
and 36), entitled "An act making appropriations for sundry civil
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Manzano National Forest are hereby
changed to include the areas hereinabove described and indicated as
additions on part two of the diagram hereto annexed and forming
a part hereof, and to exel ude the areas indicated as eliminations on
paJ·ts one and two of such diagram.
The withdrawal for national-forest purposes made hereby shall,
as to all lands which arc at this date legally appropriated under the
public land laws or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to
an.d ~hall not interfere with or defeat legal rights under such appropnatwn, nor prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so
reserved, so long as such appropriation is legally maintained, or such
reservation remains in force.
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And I do also proclaim that the following-described areas, excluded from the Manzano National Forest by this proclamation, shall
be, and they are hereby, withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale,
or other disposition under the public land laws of the United States
and set aside for the use and occupancy of the Zuni Indians and
such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to
locate therein, subject to valid rights initiated prior to the date hereof
and maintained pursuant to law:
InT. 8 N., R. H\ W., N. M. P. ~f., sees. 4 and 5;
InT. 9 N., R. Hi W., N. M. P.M., sees. 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20,
28, 29, 32, and 33;
InT. 8 N., R. 17 W., N. M.P. M., sees. 5 to 9, inclusive, 13 to 22,
inclusive;
In T. 9 N., R. 17 W., K. 11. P. M., fractional sees. 1, 2, 3, 8, 9,
10, sees. 11 to 16, inelusivc, fractional sees. 17, 18 sees. 19 to 23,
inclusive, N. Y:i sec. 24, sees. 27 to 33, inclusive;
InT. 8 N., R. 18 W., N. M.P. J\1., sees. 1 to 18, inelusive, sec. 24;
InT. 9 N., R. 18 W., N. M. P.M., fractional sees. 13, 22, 23, 24,
sees. 25, 26, fractional sees. 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, sees. 33 to 36, inclusive;
InT. 11 N., R. lS \V., K. ~J.P. M., sees. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 to 11, inclusive,
15 to 21, inelusive, 29, 30, and 31;
InT. 8 N., R. 19 \V., N. M.P. :M., fractional sees. I, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10
sees. 11 .to 16, inclusive, fractional sees. 17, 18, sees. 20, 21, 22, 23,
N. Y:i sec. 24;
InT. 9 N., R. 19 W., ?\.M.P. M., fractional sec. 36.
And I do further proclaim and make kno>vn that in my judgment
it is proper and necessary, in the interest of equal opportunity and
good administration, that the remainder of the excluded lands subject to such disposition should be restored to homestead entry in
advance of settlement or other forms of disposition, and pursuant
to the authority reposed in me by the aforesaid act of September
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, I do hereby direct and
provide that such lands, subject to valid rights and the provisions
of existing withdrawals, shall be opened to entry only under the
provisions of tlw homestead laws requiring residence at and after,
but not before, nine o'clock a. m., February 11, 1\HS, and to settlement and other disposition, under any public land law applicable
thereto, at and after, but not before, nine o'clock a. m., standard
time, February 18, 1918. ProspectiYc applicants may, during the
period of twenty days preceding the dnt<! on which the land shall
become subject to entry, selection, or location of the form desired
under the provisions of this proclamation, execute their applications in the manner provided by law and present the same, accompanied by the required payments, to the proper United States land
offices, in person, by mail, or otherwise, and all applications so
filed, together l'>'ith such as may be submitted at the hour fixed, shall
be treated as though simultaneously filed and shall be disposed of
in the manner prescribed by existing regulations. Under such regulations con1licts of equal rii'·hts will be determined by a drawing.
Warning is hereby given that no settlement initiat~c•d prior to seven
days after the date for homestead entry above named will be recognized, but all persons who go upon any of the lands to be restored
hereunder and perform any net of settlPment thereon prior to nine
o'clock a. m., standard time, February 18, 1918, or who are on or
are occupying any part of said lands at such hour, except those having valid subsisting settlement rights initiated prior to withdrawal
from S<'ttlement and since maintained, and those having preference
to make entry under the provisions of the act oi Congress approved
June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six (34 Stat., 233), entitled "An
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act to provide for the entry of agricultural lands within forest reserves," and acts amendatory, will be considered and dealt with as
trespassers and will gain no rig:hts whatever under such unlawful
settlement or occupancy: Prm.>ided, lwwever, That nothing herein
contained shall prevent persons from going upon and over the lands
to examine them with a view to thereafter appropriating them in
accordance herewith. Persons having prior settlement rights or
preferences, as above defined, will be allowed to make entry in
accordance with existin~ law ar1d regulations.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set mv hand and caused the
seal of the Unit,ed States to be affixed.
•
Done in the District of Columbia this thirtieth day of November,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
[sEAL.)
seYCntoon, and of the indPperHlenco of the United States
the one hundred and forty-second.
WoonRow ·wiLsoN.
By the President:
RoBEHT LANSING,
Secretary of State.

March 14, 1918.

4o-sht., :u~--

BY

THE PRESJDENT OF THE UNJTED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.
R!~~at~~kM:,~tdian
f-'"8[."~ 1 e 558

m~

1 3

Whereas the Act of Congress approved :May 30, 1908 (35 Stat.,
558), providing for the survey and allotment of lands \\"ithin the

'former Fort Peck Indian Rcserva tion, Montana, and the sale and
disposal of all the surplus lands after allotment, among other things
directed that prior to the disposition of the surplus lands, such lands
should be classified and appraised by three commissioners as agricultural land, gra:zing land, arid land and mineral land, the mineral land
not to be appraised;
39 stat., 944 ; ante,ws.
And whereas the Act of February 27, 1917 (39 Stat., 944) authori:zes
the classification and appraisal, exclusive of the coal deposits therein,
of surplus coal lands in Indian Reservations classified as mineral
lands, the lands to be subject to tho same disposition as is prescribed
by law for the non-mint~ral lands in such reservations, whenever
proper application is mado \vith a· view to obtaining titl~1 to such lu;o.ds,
with a reservaLion to the United States of the coal deposits therein
and of the right to prospect for, mine, and remove tho same:
C_oal land" on reserNow ' therefore)' I ' \Voodrow 'Wilson ' President of the United
va.twn opened to sur·
race entry. .
States of America, by virtue of the power and authority vested in me
ProclamatJOns.
.,
. an d
40
stat., 1600; anto, by th c a f oresm'd ac t s o f C,ongress d.o h ere b y prescnoe,
procl arn1
wa.
make known that the coal lnnds on said reser>'ation, dassified and
appraised without regard to the coal deposits, under t!1c: said Act of
February 27, 1917, Eot heretofore opened to agricultural entry and
not otherwise appropriated or rcserw,d, shaii be disposed of under the
general provisions of the homestead and dcsl~rt land laws and of the
Coal deposits re-said Acts of Congress, with a reservation of the eonl deposits, ~md be
served.
opened to sett1enwnt ll}td entry and be sottlod upon, occupied and
entered in the following manner and not otherwise:
ca~~f~~tration or arpli· • 1. !j:xeAcut~o n and Pd rrdser; t~:tion oj ~_t ppli cah'ons. -On and aftN .9
o·c1ock · . 1v1 ., . ,8 tan ar 1 1me, "1.pn1 8, 1918, any per::>on who 1s
qualified to mr.ke entry under the genen•J proYisions of tho homestend laws may swear to and present an application to make home~~~~i~~~r~nJ~~~~·230.1, stead ent:ry f7r sai_d lands, or n~y such person who i~ entitled ta
2307, p. 4GZ.
the benefits or Seetwns 2304, 230u and 2307, of tlw Revised Statu tse
of the United States, may file a declaratory statement therefor.
a··

' vo ·

J..
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Lands designated under the enlarged homestead Act may be entered
in quantities of 320 acres. Prior to June 1, 1918, applications and Requirements.
declaratory statements must conform to present agricultural classifications and no petitioEs for designation either under the enlarged or
the stock-raising homestead Act will be accepted. Each application
to make homestead entry and each declaratory statement filed in
pt>rson must be sworn to by the applicant before the Register or the
Receiver of the United States land office at Glasgow, Montana, or
before a l~nited StatPs Commissioner, or a judge or a clerk of a court
of record residing- in the county in which the land is situated, or
before any such officer who resides outside tho county and in tho land
district and is nearest or most accessible to the land. The age:n t's
affidavit to each declaratory statement filed by agent must be sworn
to by the ag-ent before one of such officers, but the power of attorney
appointing the agent may at any time after the date hereof br sworn
to by the declarant before any officer in the United States having a
seal and authority to administer oaths. After applications have been
sworn to, they must be presented to the Register and Receiver of the
Glasgow land office, in person, by mail, or otherwise. No person
shall be permitted to present more than one application in his own
behalf.
2. Purchase .Money, Fees and Commiss1:ons.-Dne-fifth of the ap- Initial payments.
praised price of the land applied for must be paid at the time of entry
and a sum equal thereto must be tcr:dcred with all applications to
make homestead entry. Such sum will also be required with declaratory statements presented on or before April 20, 1918, and when so
tendered will be disposed of as hereinafter provided. In addition,
each application to make homestead entry must be accompanied by
a fee of $5, if the area is less than 81 acres or $10, if 81 acres or more,
and commissions at the rate of $1.50 for each 40-acre tract appliPd
for; and each declaratory statement must be accompanied by a. fee
of $3.
3. Disposition of Applications.-All homestead applications and Disposition or appJ;.
declaratory statements presented hereunder, received by the Regis- eatwns.
ter and Ueceiver on or after 9 o'clock A. M., April 8, and prior to 4:30
o'clock P.M., April20, 1918, shall be treated as filed simultaneously.
No application will be considered that is filed before the time first
stated. Where there is no conflict, fl.'lplications and statements presented between the dates specified, if in proper form and accompanied
by the required payments, will be allowed. If such applications or Drawin:;a.
statements conflict in whole or in part, the right of the respective
applicants will be determined by a public drawing to be conducted
by or under the supervision of the Superintendent of Openings and
Sales of Indian Reservations, at the Glasgow land office, beginning at
10 o'clock A. 11., on April 23, 1918. The names of the prrsons who
presented the conflicting applications or statements will be written on
cards and these cards shall be placed in cnv£;lopes upon which there
are no distinctive or identifying marks. These envelopes shall be
thoroughly and impartially mixed, and, after being mixed, shall be
drawn one at a time by some disinterested person. As the envelopes
are drawn the cards shall be removed, numbered beg·inning with
number one, and fastened to the applications of the proppr persons,
which shall be the order in which the applications and statements t' Artion on appli"'
shall be acted upon and disposed of. If a homestead application or a wns.
declaratory statement cannot be allowed for any part of the land
appli(~d for, it shall be rejected.
If it may be allowed for part of, but
not for all, the land applied for, the applicant, or the deelarant
through his agent, shall be allowed thirty days from receipt of notice
within which to notify the Register and Receiver, what disposition
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to make thereof. During such time, he may request that the application or statement be allowed for the land not in conflict and rejected
as to the land in conflict, or that it be rejected as to all the land
applied for; or he may apply t,o have the application or statement
amended to inelude other land which is subject to entry and to inclusion in his application or statement, provided he is the prior applicant.
If it is determined by the drawing that a declaratory statement shall
be acted upon and disposed of before a homestead application for the
same land, the homestead applicant shall be allowt>d thirty days from
receipt of notice within which to advise the Register and Heceiver
whether to reject his application, or to allow it subject to the declaratory statement. If an applicant, or a declarant, or his agent, fails to
notify the Register or Receiver what disposition to make of the application or statement, within the time allowed, it will be rejected as to
all the land applied for. Homestead applications and declaratory
statements \Yhich are presented after April 20, Hll8, will be received
and noted in the order of their filing, and will be acted upon and disposed of in the usual manner after all such applications and statements presented on or before that date have been acted upon and
disposed of.
ey~isrosition of mon4. D·ispo.~ition of 1J,foney8.-Moneys tendered with applications and
statements presented on or before April 20, 1918, exeept fees for
filing deelaratory statements, will be deposited by the Receiver of
the Glasgow land oifiec, to his Official credit and properly accounted
for. The fee for filing a declaratory statement must be paid even
though the application is rejected, and such fees will be properly
applied when the statement if filed. vYhen a homestead app ication
is allowed in whole or in part, the sums required as fees, commissions,
and purchase money will be properly applied, and any sum in excess.
of the required amount will be returned to the applicant. When a
declaratory statement is allowed in whole or in part, the sum which
will be required as purchase money if entry is made under the deelaratory statement will be held until entry has been allowed under the
statement or the time has expired within which entry may be made,
and any sum in excess of the required amount will be returned to.
the declarant. The moneys held will not be returned until the time
has expired within which entry may be made under the statement
but will be returned as soon as possible thereafter if entry is not made.
Moneys tendered with applications and statements which are rejected
in whole, except fees for filing declaratory statements, will be returned. If an applicant or declarant fails to secure all the land
applied for and amends his application or statement to embrace other
lands, the moneys theretofore tendered will be applied on account of
t,he required payment under the amended application. If it is not
sufficient, the applicant or declarant ·will be required· to pay the
deiieiency, and it it is more than sufficient, the excess will be returned. Money returned to applicants or declarants will be returned by the official check of the Receiver. Moneys tendered with
applications or statements presented after April 20, 1918, will be
deposited by the Receiver in the usual manner.
Form of entries.
5. Form of entries.-To avoid confusion in the disposition of the
applications and to provide equal opportunity, as far us may be, thelands will be arranged into units and all persons, prior to .June 1,
1918, must conform their applications to such units. 1'\o person will
be allowed to embrace in his application the land in more than oneunit or to leave unentered any portion thereof.
m~~~~ent of install
6. Deferred Payments.-The purchase money not required at the
time of entry may be paid in five equal, annual installments, unless
commutation proof is made. These payments will become due at the
end of one, two, three, four and five years after the date of entry.
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The time for the payment of one-half of any such installment may be
extended for one year at a time, upon the payment of interest in
advance at the rate of five per centum per annum: Provided, the last Fino! payment.
payment and all other payments must be made within eight years
from the date of entry. If commutation proof is made, all the till- Commutation.
paid installments must be paid at that time. ·where satisfactory
three-year proof is submitted, the entryman may make payment of
the unpaid installments at that time or at aay time before they
become due and final certificate will issue, in the abscnee of objection, upon such payment being made.
7. Forfeihae.-Failure to make any payment that may be due, pa~;',';~~;ure for non·
unless the same be extended, or to make uny extended payment at
or brfore the timP to whirh such payment has been extended, as
herein provided, shall forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all payments theretofore mnd<~ shall be forfeited.
Be+ore
Entry and Desert Land Entry.- These lands will andTime
for settlement
8 . Settlement
.
J'
de:sert land entnes.
become subject to settlement before entry, and to entry under the
desert land laws on June 1, 191S, and not before then. If entered
under the desert land laws, entrymen must be able to fully meet
the requirements t.hcreof. ·where desert land entry is made, the n~sert land payappraised price of the land may be paid in annual installments, the mens.
same as in homestead cases, with the exceptions that no extensions
of time for payments can be granted and that all unpaid installments
of purchase money must be paid whenever final proof is submitted.
Settlements made and applications presented on or after June 1, J se.tilen~;;ts
1918, need not conform to units, but may embrace any legal sub- une · ·
divisions authorized by existing law.
9. Rules and Regulat1:ons.-The Secretary of the Interior is hereby Hegulations.
authorized to make and prescribe such rules and reg-ulations as may
be necessary to carry the provisions of this Proclamation into full
force and effect.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done in the District of Columbia this 14th dav of March in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hur;dred and Eighteen
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States of America
the One Hundred and Forty-Second.
WooDRow WILSON
By the President:

L. PoLK
Acting Secretary of State.

FRANK

BY

THE PRJ<}S!DENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

May 5, 1920.

4Tstat.;-iig:f-~

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas it appears that because of droughts and adverse weather crow Indian Reser·
conditions man .Jv purchasrrs and en trvmen
under Proclamn tion of "a1t,wn,
J\,biiont .
""
l'C'1ID e
September 28, 1914 (38 Stat., 2029), and under Proclamation of 38 ~tat., ·202'J; ante,
April 6, 1917 (40 Stat., 1653), of lands in the ceded portion of the953. 4o Stat, 16o:J;
•
"'f
bl
k
ante, 9,3.
. T>
Crow I. n d mn
Heservatwn,
"v' ontana, arc una e to rna -e payment
of thn required installments of purchase money, it is hereby ordered .lrJ:iitional time nl·
and directed that additional time for the payment of sums now due ~~:t~ i~r ~!dedm{~~~;
and unpaid be allowed until the 1921 anniversaries of the dates of the of.
sales and entries to all such purchasers and entrymen who, within
sixty days from receipt oi notice to be given them by the Register
and Receiver of thl' district land offi.ee, make payment to the Receiver
of such land office of interest on the amounts in arrears, from tho
dates when the amounts became due, to the said anniversaries, at the
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rate of five per centum per ttnnum. The said officers will promptly
serve notice on all such purchasers and entrymen of the extension of
time for payments herein authorized, and that if such extension is
not secured within sixty days from receipt of notice, by the payment
of interest as herein provided, or if within such time payment is not
made, without interest, of all sums in arrears, the said purchases and
entries will be reported by them to the General Land Ofiice for
cancellation.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done in the Distriet of Columbia this 5th day of M ny, in the year of
our Lord Nineteen Hundred and twenty and of the lnde[SEAL.]
pendenee of the United States, the One Hundred and
Forty-fourth.
·wooDROW WILSON

By the President:
BAINBRIDGE CoLBY

Secretary of State.
August 11, 1921.
-42 Stat:;-2246-.- -

BY

TIIF: PRESIDENT OF THE UNJTED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.

·
vVHER E AS the Act of Congress d'Iroctmg
the d'rsposa1 of Jands
f{e~r::f.;e3 52 ; vot 3, ¥.'1 thin a specified part of the Crow Indian Reservation, in the State
87.
of ~fontana, approved April 27, 1904 (33 Stat., 352), among other
things, providt>s:
That when, in the judgment of the President, no more of the
land herein ceded can be disposed of at said price, he may by
proclamation, to be repeated at his discretion, sell from time to
time the mmaining land subject to the provisions of the homestead law or otherwise as he may deem most advantageous, at
such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions, with
such restrictioEs, and upon such terms as he may deem best for
all the interests concerned;
AND ·wHEREAS certain lands in the Reservation were sold and
95~~ stat .• 2029; ante,
97~~ Stat., 16.53; ante. ~ntered in the~manner,)provided fo~ by P~oclamat~ons of,~~ptom?er
28, 1914 (38 ::-ltat., 20-9), and Apnl 6, LJ17 (40 Stat., 16n.3), which
Proclamations fixed the terms under which the lands might be paid
for;
AND WHEREAS because of droughts and adverse weather conditions an extension of time for payments until the 1921 anniversaries
of the dates of the purchases and entries was allowed on certain con1 ditions to certain purchasers and entrymen by Proclamation dated
98~~ Stat., 1793 ; ane, May 5,1920 (41 Stat., 1793);
'
AND WHEREAS it appears that there has been no su hst::ntial
amelioration in the conditions and that many purchasers and entrymen of lands on the ReserYation are or will be unable to make payment in the manner required by the aforesaid Proclamations;
Further extensions
NOW, THEREFORE, I vYarren G. Harding, President of the
allowed
pay install- U · d St
·
by Ylr
· t.ue o f th e aut h onty
~·
· me
ments corto ceded
lands.
rute- '- atcs o f Arnenca,
eonferre d rn
by the said Act of April 27, Hl04, do hereby order and direct that an
extension of time for payment until the 1922 anniversaries of the
dates of the purchases and ontries he allowed to all purchasers and
entrymen of lands on the Reservation purchased or entered under
38 Stat .• 2029; ante, the said Proclamation of September 28, 1914, or under the Raid
~?t 4ostat.,I6.'i3;ante, Proclamation of April 6, 1917, upon the payment to the receiver of
the district land office of interest at the rate of five per centum per
Crow Indian Reservation, ]\font.

P.~RT
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annum on the amounts extended, from the maturities thereof to the
expiration of the periods of tlw extensions. Tho district land office
will promptly notify all purehasers and entrymen entitled to the 0Xtension of tho manner in which it mftY be obtained. Those whose
payments are in default at the time o(thc receipt of the notice will
be required to make pa.yment of interef't on the amounts ir~ defnult
within Eixty days from such receipt. Those whose paymPnts an> not
in dE.fnult at the time of the receipt of the notice will be alio\vcd sixty
days from the maturities of the unpaid amounts within whirh to
make payment of the interest. If tho interest is not pai(l ;vithin the
time stated, or if, within such time, the amounts in arrears are not
paid in full, without interest, the purchas0s or entri0s for which the
amounts arc due w·ill be reported by the district land of-fico to the Geneffll Land Office for eanecllation
ln \vitnf1ss whereof l hav0 hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done in the District of Columbia this lith day of Aup1st, in the
year of our Lord Nin.. teen Hundred and t\venty-one and
[sEAL] of the lndepPmlenec of the United States, the One Hun·
dred and Forty-sixth.
By tho President:
CHARLEs E. HuGHES
Secretary of State.

BY

vvARREN

G

THE PRESIDENT OF THE lJKITED STATES.

Con1iit.fons.

HAnmNG

July 10, Hl22.

42stat .. 2isl:---

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas the Act of Congress directing the disposal of lnnds within ,ai'i~~~ ~~~~~n Reser·
a specified part of the Crow Indian Reservation, in the State of Preamble.
Montana, approved April27, 1904 (33 Stat., 352), among other things, 338 tat., 352' vol. 3•87 ·
provides:
That when, in the judgment of the President, no more of the
land herein ceded can be disposed of at snid prico, he may by
proclamation, to be repeated at his discretion, sell from tillle to
time the remaining land subject to the provisions of the homestca,d law or othenYise as he may deem most advantageous, at
such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions, with
such restrictions, and upon such terms as he may deem best for
all the interests concerned;
And whereas certain lands in the Reservation were sold and entered
in the manner provided for by Proclamations of September 28, 1914 .~8 stat., 2029; ante,
(38 8tat., 2029), and April o, 1917 (40 Stat., 1653), which Proclama- ~~i·e, 9 i~. Stat., 1653 ;
tions fixed the terms under which the lands might' be paid for;
And whereas because of drought and adverse weather conditions
an extention of time for payments until the 1921 anniversaries of
the dates of tlw purchases and entries was allowed on certain conditions to certtlin purchasers and entrymen by Proclamation dated
May 5, Hl20 (41 Stat., 1793);
98~1 Slat, 1793; ante,
And whereas it appearing that there had been no substantial
amelioration of conditions a further extension of time for payments
until the 1922 anniversaries of the dates of the purchases and entries
was allowed on certain condition to eertain purchasers and entrymen 42
rrochmatians.
Stat., 2246; ante~
by Proclamation dated August 11, 1921;
uuo.
And whereas it appears that there has been no materia.I improvement in the conditions and that many purchasers and entrymen of
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lands on the reservation are or will he unable to make payment in
Furtherextensiom " 1_ the manner required by the aforesaid Proclamations;
lowed to pay insi:dlNow therefore I \Varren G. Hardino- President
ments for ceded lands. S
'f A
· ' l'
·
£
b'
·

of the United
·
, tatcs o
menea, )y virtue o the authonty conferred m
me by
the said Aet of April 27, 1904, do hereby order and direct that an
extension of time for payment until the 1923 anniversaries of the dates
of the purchases and entries be allowed to all purchasers and entrymen
38 Stat., 202"; ante, opf lalnds ~-n thfe SRetservbutio'~8 p1u9r1c4hased odr entthered 'dunpder lthe S~tid
953; 40 stat., l6;>:J; antr,
roc arna~wn o ep em er "' ,
, or un er e sa1
r JC amatwn
Ina.
of April 6, 1917, upon the payment to the receiver of the district land
oiiice of interest at the rate of five pcrcentwn per annum on the
amounts extended, from the maturities thereof to the expiration of
Conditions.
the periods of the extensions. The district land office will promptly
notify. all purchasers and entrymen entitled to the extension of the
manner in which it may be obtained. Those wh se payments nrc
not in default at the time of the receipt of the notice will be allowed
sixty clays from the maturities of the unpaid amounts within which to
make payment of the interest. If the interest is not paid within the
time stated, or if, within such time, the amounts in arrears are not
paid in full, without interest, the purchases or entries for which the
amounts are due will be re.ported by the district land office to the
General Land Office for cancellation.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and cause.cl the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington~this tenth day of July,-in the
year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and twenty-two and
[sEAL]
of the Independence of the United States, the One Hundred and Forty-seventh.
VV~ARREN

By the President:
CHARLES E.

G.

HAHDIXG

HUGHES

Secretary of State.
May 31, 1923.

43 Stat., 1913."--

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Pipe Spring National
MonumPnt, Ariz.

Preamble.

National Monument,

Arizona.

34 Stat., 225.

Whereas, there is in nortlnvestern Arizona on the road between
Zion N :ltion&l Park and the North Rim of the Grand C:myon K ational
Park a spring, known as Pipe Spring, \Yhich affords th~) only water
along the road between Hurricane, Utah, and Fredonia, Arizona, a
distance of sixty-two miles; and
Whereas, a settlement was made at Pipe Spring in 1863 and
there was huilt a large dwelling place, callPd "Windsor Castle," with
portholes in its wans, which was used as a phtcf' of refuge from hostile
Indians by the early settlers, ancl it was also the first station of the
Deseret Telegraph in Arizona; and
vVhercas, it appears tbrrt the public good would be promoted by
reserving the land on which Pipe Spring and the early d\vl'lling place
are locnt~c'cl as a National J\lonument, with as much land as may
be necessary for the proper protection thereof, to serve as a memorial
of western pioneer life,
Now, therefore, I, Warren G. Hardin~.,
President of the United
'--'
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by section
two of the act of Congress entitled, "An Act for the Preservation of
American Antiquities," approYcd June 8, 1906 (34 Stat., 225) do
proelairl1 that there is hereby reserved, subject to all prior valid chims,
and set apart as a National l\1onument to be known as the Pipe
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Spring National Monument the lands shown upon the diagram hereto
annexed and made a part hereof and more particularly described as
follows:
The southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section seventeen,
township forty north, range four west, Gila and Salt River Base and
Meridian.
\Yarning is hereby expressly given to all unauthorized persons not
to appropriate, injure, destroy, or remove any of the features or
objects included within the boundaries of this Monument and not to
locate or settle upon any of the lands thereof.
The Director of the National
Park Service under
the direction of
•
. .
the Secretary of the Intenor, shall have the superVlsiOn, management
and control of this 1-Ionument, as provided in the act of Congress
entitled, ''An Act to establish a National Park Service, and for other
purposes," approved August 25, 1916 (39 Stat., 535), as amended
June 2, 1920 (41 Stat., 732): Provided that in the administration of
this Monument, the Indians of the Kaibab Reservation, shall have
the privilege of utilizing >vaters from Pipe Spring for irrigation, stock
watering and other purposes, under regulations to be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Interior.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this thirty-first day of May, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
[sEAL.] twenty-three, and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and forty-seventh.
wARREN G HAHDING
Bv the President:
"
CHARLES E. HuGnEs
Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Description.

Reserved rrom settle·
ment, etc.

Supervision, ctn, by
Director of N at10n•l
Park service.
39

stat., 535.

41 Stat.,732.

October 13, 192.1.
~Stat., 1926:- " - -

A PROCh1..MATION.
Whereas, an Executive Order signed February seventeenth and
effective March first, nineteen hundred and twelve, excluded from
the Sitgreaves National Forest, in Arizona, certain Indian reservation lands included therein March second, nineteen hundred and
nine; 1
And whereas, it appears that the public good will be promoted
by adding certain lands to the Sitgreaves National Forest, and by
excluding certain areas therefrom and rcst(}ring the public lands
subject to disposition therein to entry by ex-service men in advance of
the general public, in accordance with existing law;
N ow, therefore, I , C a l vin Coolidge, President of the United States
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (26
Stat., 1095), entitled, "An Act To repeal timber-culture laws, and
for other purposes", and also by the Act of Congress approved June
fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and
3G), entitled, "An Act :!\Inking appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that the boundaries of the Sitgrcaves National Forest are
hereby changed to include the area indicated as an addition upon the
diagram hereto annexed and forming a part hereof and to exclude
the areas indicated thereon as eliminations.
1 29

Opp. Atty. Gonl., 239.

F~riJ.ftreA.~rz National
Prca'mbJa.'

Area modified.

26 stat., 1103.

30 atat., 36.
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an~~[~d:ight.s, etc., not

The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands
wbch are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws
or reserved for any public purpose, be subject to, and shall not interfere with or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, nor prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as
such appropriation is legally maintained, or such resen ation remains
Excluded lnnds in force.
opened to enlry b.v ex·
And I do further proclaim and make known that pursuant to
service men of ·wmld p bl"
·
b
f ourWar, for 91 days.
u lC }>~~so 1u t"lOll N urn ber T wen t y-nme,
al?proverl "L'
t' e ruary
41 stat., 434; post, teenth, nmcteen hundred and twenty (41 titat., 434), as amended
11 ~~-Stat.,3o8,ante, 333 . by the ~{eso}uti~ns approved cTanuary twenty-first and J?ccember
twenty-e1ghth, nmeteen hundred and twenty-two, respectively (42
Stat., 358, 1067), it is hereby ordered that the public lands in the
excluded areas, subject to valid rights and the provisions of existing
withdrawals, shall be opened only to entry under the homestead
and desert-land laws by qwtlificd ex-service men of the vVar with
Germany, under the terms and conditions of said resolutions and the
regulations issued thereunder, for a period of ninety-one days,
beginning with the sixty-third day from and after the date hereof,
op~n~3nt~·~:tae~1~g~ and thereafter any of said land remaining unentered will he subject
thereafter.
to appropriation under any public la.nd law applicable thereto by
the general public. Subsequent to the date hereof and prior to the
elate of restoration to general disposition as herein provided, no
rights may be acquired to the excluded lands by settlement in adFiling applications vance of entry, or otherwise except strictly in accordance herewith.
etc.
'
Prospective applicants may, during the period of twenty clays
preceding the date on which the lands shall become subject to entry,
selection or location of the form desired under the provisions of this
proclamation, execute their applications in the rnanner provided by
law and present the same, accompanied by the required payments,
to the United States land office at Phoenix, Arizona, in person, by
mail or otherwise, and all applications so filed, together with such as
may be submitted at nine o'clock a. m., standard time, on the dates
fixed, shall be treated as though simultaneously filed and shall be
disposed of in the manner prescribed by existing regulations. Under
such regulations conflicts of equal rights will be determined by a
drawing.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 13th day of Oct., in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and' twenty-three,
[sEAL.]
and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and forty-eighth.
CALVIN CooLIDGE

By the President:
CHARLEs E. HuGHES
Secretary of State.
December 18, 1923.
-4:}-Stat., 1~31.

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.
crow Indian Reser·

ra~i;~~·~;~~~nt.
o3Stat.,3ol,voLa,S7.

"Whereas the Act of Congress directing the disposal of lands
within a specified part of the. Crow Indian Reservation, in the State
of 1\,fontana, approved Apnl 27, 1904 (33 Stat., 352), among
other things, provides:
That when, in the judgment of the President, no more of the
land herein ceded can be disposed of at said priee, he may by
proclamation, to be repeated at his descretion, sell from time to
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time the remaining land subject to the proTisions of the homestead law or otherwise as he may deem most advantageous, at
such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions, with
such restrictions, and upon such terms as he may deem best for
all the interests coneemcd;
And whereas certain lands in the Reservation were sold and entered in the manner provided for by Proclamations of September
28, 1914 (38 Stat., 2029), and April 6, 1917 (40 Stat., 1653), whieh 38 Stat., 20"2~.: ante,
Proclamations fixed the terms under which the lands might be paid~~~: 40 stot.,Ju,.J; an• J,
for;
And whereas because of droughts and adverse weather conditions an extension of time for payments, until the 1921 anniversaries of the dates of the purchases and entries was allowed on certain
conditions to certain purchasers and entry men by Proclamation
dated May 5, 1920 (41 Stat., 1793);
41 Btat., 17n; onte.
And whereas it appearing that there had been no substantial 989 ·
amelioration of conditions a further extension of time for payments
until tho 1922 anniversaries of the dates of the purchases nnd entries
was allowed on certain conditions to certain purchasers and en try men
by Proclamation dated August 11, 1921 (42 Stat., 2246);
wb2 Stet., 22:t1; ant··,
And whereas it appenring that there had been no material im- ·
provement in the conditions a further extension of time for payments until the 1923 anniversaries of the dates of the purchases and
entries was allowed on certain conditions to certain purchasers and
entrymen by Proclamation dated July 10, HJ22 (42 Stat., 2281);
99i~ Stat, 2281 ; acte,
And \vhereas it appears that while there has hePn some improvement i.J.1 the eonditions existing on the Reservation there are still
many purchasers and entrymen who arc unable to make payment
in the manner required of the aforesaid Prodamation.
h
t t
1\.f
l
f
-1- C al Vln
. C oo I'd
1.)res1'd cnt o£ t h e U n1te
. d S tatcs al!o·.ved
curt >'r
ex >'n rons
bOW, t wre ore, ,
1 ge,
to ;oay ino:.au
of America, by virtue of the authority conferred i.J.1 me by the said lt'~f~,~01':.'";~~~; 1 ~~~~:
Act of April 27,19G4, do hereby order and direct that any purchaser 9UG.
or eutryman of lands within said former Reservation who is unable
to pay the purchase money due under his purchase or entry made
under the said Prodamations of Soptemher 28, 1914, or the said "S 01 1 20.,u· t·
Prociamation of April 6, 1917, upon filing in the local land office an g,:J:.:osat~i.,Jti:.:i;~;;t~
affidavit corroborated by two persons setting out his inability to 973 ·
make the required payment and the reasons therefor shall be granted
an extension of time until the 1924 anniversary of the date of his
entry or purchase upon the payment to the Receiver of the district
land o.flico of interest at the rate of five per cent per annum on the
amounts extended from the maturities thereof to the expiration of
the ]Jeriod of extension. The district land office will promptly notify Conditions.
all purchasers and entrymen entitled to the extension of the manner
in which it may be obtained. If the affidavit is not filed and the
interest paid within thirty days from receipt of notice, or if, within
such time, tho amounts in arn•ars are not paid in full, the purchases
or entries for which the amounts are due will be reported by the district land office to the General Land Ofiiee for eaneellation.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of tho United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Wasltington-this eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred und
[sJ:.;AL.] twenty-three and of the Independence of the L'nited
States, the One Hundred and Forty-Eighth.
T'

CALVIN CooLIDGE

Bv the President:
-

CHARLES

E.

HUGHES

Secretary of State,
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BY THE PRESIDE~T OF THE UNITED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.
er;:t~:n, 5.{~~~~

Res·

Whereas the .A.ct of Congress directing the disposal of lands within
a specified part of the Crow Indian Reservation, in the State of
33Stat.,352,vol3,87. Montana, approved April 27, 1904 (33 Stat., 352), among other
things, provides:
That when, in the judgment of the President, no more of the
land herein ceded can be disposed of at said priee, he may by
proelamation, to be repeated at his discretion, sell from time
w time the remaining land subject to the provisions of the homestead law or otherwise as he may deem most advantageous, at
such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions, with
such restrictions, and upon such terms as he may deem best for
all the interests eoncerned;
And whereas certain lands in the Reservation wcrf1 sold and
3s Stat., 2 ~~n; nntc, entered in the manner provided for bY: Proclamations of Septem,,~3;40Stat.,!Go3,unte, ber 28, 1914 (38 Stat., 2029), and Apnl 6, 1917 (40 Stat., 1653),
9' 3·
which Proelamations fixed the terms under which the lands might
be paid for;
And whereas because of droughts and adverse weather conditions an extension of time for payments, until the 1921 anniversaries
of the dates of the purehases and entries was allowed on certain
conditions to ct>rtain purchasers and entrymen by Proclamation
1 stat., 1i 93 ; ante. dated May 5,1920 (41 Stat., 1783);
And whereas it appearing that there had been no substantial
arllelioration of conditions a further extension of time for payments
until the 1922 anniversaries of the dates of the purchases and entries
was allowed on certain conditions to certain purchasers and entryDc,b2 Stat., 2246 ; ante, men by Proclamation dated August 11, 1921 (42 Stat., 2246);
And whereas it appearing that there had been no material improvement in the conditions a further &'\:tension of time for payments until
the 1923 anniversaries of thEl dates of the purchases and entries was
allowed on certain conditions to certain purchasers and entrvmen by
~'"i 2 stat., 2281 ; ante, Proclamation dated July 10, 1922 (42 Stat., 2281);
~
And whereas it appearing that while there had been some improvement in the conditions existing on the Reservation there were still
many purchasers and entrymen who were unable to make payments,
a further extension or time until the 1924 anniversaries of the purchases and entries was allowed on certain conditions w certain pur4~ Stat., 2 ~; ante,W4. chasers and entrymen by Proclamation dated December 18, 1923; ,
And whereas, it appears that conditions have not improved over
Further extensions those of last year.
anowc·d to pay installNow, therefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, President of the United States
rn.'n's for ced<'d l•w!s. f A
·
by virtue
·
· conf' erre d Ill
· n1e b y t h e sm'd
;·; ~tat., 2029; nnte, o
menca,
o f t h e auth onty
~2~; 40 Stat., 1653 ; nnte, Act of April 27, 1904, do hereby order and direct that any purchaser
'·
or entryman of lands within said former Reservation who is unable
w pay the purchase money due under his purchase or entry made
under the said Proclamation of September 28, 1914, or the said Proclamation of April 6, 1917, upon filing in the local land office an affidavit corroborated by two persons setting out his inability to make
the required payment and the reasons therefor shall be granted an
extension of time until the 1925 anniversary of the date of his entry
or purchase upon the payment to the Receiver of the district land
office of interest at the rate of five per cent per annum on the amounts
extended from the maturities thereof to the expiration of the period of
Conditions.
extension. The district land office will promptly notify all purchasers
and entrymen entitled to the extension of the manner in which it
may be obtained. If the affidavit is not filed and the interest paid
PrP"mblc.

"st
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within thirty days from receipt of notice, or if, within such time, the
amounts in arrears arc not paid in full, the purchases or rntrics for
which the amounts are due will be reported by the district land office
to the General Land Office for cancellation.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 9 day of June in the year of
our Lord Nineteen Hundred and twenty-four and of' the
[sEAL]
Independence of the United States, the One Hundred
and .Forty-Eighth.
CALVIN CooLIDGE

By the President:
CHARLES E. HUGHES
Secretary of State.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A

PROCLA~IATION.

Whereas the act of Congress authorizing the disposal of lands R~:;~!~ti~ak~Int~'lrn
within the former Devils Lake Indian Reservation, North Dakota, Prea~tle.' ·
·
approved April 27, 1904 (33 Stat., 319), among other things provides:
.
That, when in the judgment of the President no more of the tia~atutory authamaland herein ceded can be dispo;:;ed of at said price, he may by 33 stat., 319 val. a,
proclamation, to be repeated at his discretion, sell from time to 88'
time the remaining lands subject to the provisions of the homestead law or otherwise as he may deem most advantageous, at
such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions,
with such restrictions, and upon such terms as he may deem best
for all interests concerned:
And whereas in my judgment no more of the land can be disposed
of at said price, and it being believed that the remaining lands can
be most advantageously disposed of in the following manner;
Now, therefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, President of the United States di~}~:~Ji~~c~~=d0[a~~;
of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the aforesaid on.
act of Congress, do hereby prescribe, proclaim and direct that all the
land ceded by the said act not embraced in any valid existing right
initiated under the public land laws, shall be offered for sale under
the supervision of the Register and Receiver of the Bismarck, North
Dakota, Land Office to the highest bidder for cash at not less than
$1.25 per acre. The sale will be held at Bismarck, North Dttkota,
commencing October 14, 1924.
The successful bidder for each tract must pay the purchase price Conditions.
thereof to the Receiver before 4:30 o'clock p. m. on the next day
following the date of sale on which the land office is open. Bids
may be made either in person or by agent, but will not be considered
if received through the mail. No showing will be required of purchasers as to age, citizenship or otherwise.
All persons are warned against entering into any agreement, com- te:e~[~~ 0!;ttg~~~:t e~:
bination or conspiracy which will prevent any of said lands from
'
selling advantageously, and all persons so offending will be prosecuted criminally under Section 59 of the Criminal Code, which re1tds:
·whoever, before or at the time of the public sale of any of the 35 stat., 1099'
lands of the United States, shall bargain, contract, or agree, or
attempt to bargain, contract, or agree with any other person,
that the last-named person shall not bid upon or purchase the
land so offered for sale, or any parcel thereof; or whoever by
intimidation, combination, or unfair management shall hinder or
prevent or attempt to hinder or prevent, any person from bidding
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upon or purchasing any tract of land so offered for sale, sh!tll be
fined not more than one thous!tnd dollars, or imprisoned not
more than two years, or both.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this 29th day of Aug. in the year
of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-four and of
[sEAL.] the Independence of the United States, the ·one Hundred
and Forty-ninth.
CALVIN CooLIDGE
By the President:
CHARLES E. HUGHES
Secretary of State.
December 9, 1924.
~tat.,l977.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, there are located in Arizona, about 30 miles northeast of
Flagstaff, two groups of prehistoric ruins built by the ancestors of a
most picturesque tribe of Indians still surviving in the United States,
the Hopi or People of Peace; and
·whereas, it appears that the public interest would be promoted
by reserving these prehistoric remains as a National .Monument
together with as much land as may be necessary for the proper protection thereof,
Now, therefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, President of the United States
National Monument,
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by section two of
Arizona.
the act of Congress entitled, "An Act for the !'reservation of American
Antiquities," approved ,June 8, 1906 (34 Stat., 225) do proclaim that
34 stat., 226.
there are hereby reserved from all forms of appropriation under the
public land laws, subject to all prior valid claims, and set apart as
a National 1\llonnment to be known as the \Vupatki National ::\11onument those two pieces or parcels of land outlined upon the diRgram
hereto annexed and made a part hereof and more particularly described as follows: The SYz Sec. 32, Township 26 1\ orth, Range 9
Description.
East; all Sec. 6, WYz See. 5, NYz Sec. 7, Township 25 North, Range
9 East; SEX Sec. 1, NE;i Sec. 12, Township 2;) North, Range 8
East; and the N72 Sec. 30, Township 2.5 North, lhuge 10 East, of
the Gila and Salt River Meridian.
\Yarning is hereby expressly given to all unauthorized persons not
to appropriate, injure, destroy, or remove any of the features or
m~"t"~r:<~ from settle· objects included within the boundaries of this :11onument and not to
locate or settle upon any of the lands thereof.
' ·
The Director of the National Park Service, under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, shall haYe the supervision, marwgement
..
D~~~~~rvrs~1n•J,;fib~Z and control of this Monument, as provided in the act of Congress
entitled, "An Act to establish a N ntional Park Service, and for other
Park Service.
73~:J stat., 53·;; 11 s;at., purposes," approved August 25, Hll6 (39 Stat., 535) and Aets additional thereto or amendatory thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand nnd caused the
seal of the t:nitcd States to be affixed.
Done in the City of '\Vashington this 9th day of December, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty[sEAL.] four, and of the Independence of the "Cnited States of
Americn the one hundred and forty-ninth.
Wupatki

National

M~~8':,';;,~;, Ariz.

CALVIN CooLIDGE

By the President:
CHARLES E. HuGHES
Secrttary of State.
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September 30, 1925.

44Stat., 2586.--

A PROCLAMATION.
Wh P;reas, it aphpears th at ~pe _pub licF good _willCbl~ pr~moted ~y F:r~,1~l~saii'!.a.tional
exc1udmg from t c .t:~..ngc1es "~a tiOna1 orest, In a 1forma, certain Preamble.
areas and temporarily withdrawing the only publie lands therein
for Indian purposes;
And "\Yhercas, it appears that certain lands immediately heretofore
forming a part of the Santa Barbara National Forest, in California, 41 Stat., ts.
should be transferred to and made a part of the Angeles National
Forest;
And \Yherras, it appears that certain lands immediately heretofore
forming a part of the Angeles National Forest, in Califomia, should
.
. 1 F orest also m
. 44 Stat., 16.
constitute
a part of t h e San B ernard'mo N atwna
California;
Now, therefore, I, CALVIN COOLIDGE, President of the United fie~~undaries modi.
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of 30 stat., 36•
Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven
(30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36), entitled, "An Act Making appropriations
for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other
purposes", do proclaim that the boundaries of the Angeles National
Forest are hereby changed and that they are now as shown on the
diagram hereto annexed and forming a part thereof; and that this
.
.
. o f t h e S anta B ar- 44 Stat., 15, 16.
procIamatron
an d t lwse cl1angmg
t h e b oun d anes
bara National Forest and creating the San Bernardino National
Forest, which I have also signed this same day, are made and are
intended to be and shall be considered as one act to become effective
.simultaneously.
· th a t un d er tl·1e au tllOTI't,Y con f erre d upon excluded
Lands tor
tempornrily
A n d I. d o aI so procI a1n1
Morongo
me by the act of Congress approved .June 2.5, 1910 (36 8tat., 847), rn3~'s~\ 847
entitled, "An Act To authorize the President of the United States
a.,
·
to make withdrawals of public lands in certain cases", as amended
August 24, 1912 (37 Stat., 497) and subject to the conditions therein 37 stat.,m.
expressed, the following described lands excluded from the Angeles
National Forest by this proclamation are hereby temporarily withdrawn for the use and benefit of the Morongo Indians until March
5, 1927:
In 'I'. 2 S., R. 2 E., S. B. M., N. Yz SW. ;!i Sec. 16, SE. ;!i Sec. Description.
19 and N. Yz SW. Xi Sec. 29.
If legislation be not enacted prior to l\hrch 5, 1927, effecting the no1vbt,~;~i~:i; di};~s~~
permanent withdrawal of such lands, and no other direction is given of, o]Jen to entry.
regarding the disposition thereof, they will on that date become
subject to disposal under the method prescribed by existing law.
In \Vitness "\Vhercof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 30th day of September in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty[sEAL]
five, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and fiftieth.
CALVIN CooLIDGE
By the President:
FRANK B. KELLOGG
Secretary of State
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JUNE 5, 1926.

BY •_ruE PRESIDENT oF ·rHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
June 5, 1926.

44-:scat. 2ol3.

A

PROCLAMATION.

Whero~s the Act of Congress directing the disposal of lands within a
specified part of the Crow Indian Reservation, in the State of ~fontana,
va~ion, ~1 1ont.
approved April27, 1904 (33 Stat., 352, 361), among other things, provides;
3{'~t~t~,":int., vol. 3,
That when, in the judgment of the President, no more of the
87 ·
land herein ceded can be disposed of at said price, he may by
proclamation, to be repeated at his discretion, sell from time to
time the remaining land subject to the provi:;;ions of the homestead law or otherwise as he may deem most advantageous, at
such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions, with
such restrictions, and upon such terms as he may deem best for
all the interests concerned:
And whereas certain lands in the Reservation were sold and entered
in the manner provided for by Proclamations of September 28, 1914
(38 Stat., 2029), and April 6, 1917 (40 Stat., 1653), which Proclamations fixed the tcnns under which the lands might be paid for;
asstat., 2029 ;40Stat.,
And whereas because of droughts and adverse weather conditions
JG53; ante, 953,973.
extensions of time for payment until the 1925 anniversaries of the dates
of the purchases and entries were allowed on certain conditions to certain purchasers and entrymen by proclamations dated May 5, 1920 (41
Stat., 179:3), August 11, 1921 (42 Stat., 2246), July 10, 1922 (42 Stat.,
2281), December 18, 192:) (43 Stat., 1931), and June 9, 1924 (43 Stat.,
41 Stat.,l793; 43 Stat., 1955);
2246,2281;4astat., 1?3 1,
And whereas it appears that while there has been some improve1955; ante, 989, 1100, 994,
•
h
d' .
. ·
h
·
h
996.
ment m
t e con 1t10ns ex1stmg on t e reservatiOn t ere are st1'll many
purchasers and entrymen who are unable to make payment in the
manner required by the aforesaid proclamations.
.
~ow, therefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, President of the United States
of America, by virtue of the authority conferred in me by the said Act
Further extensions of April 27, 1904, do ~er~by o;rder and direct tha_t any pu~chaser or
allowed to pay install· entryman of lands w1thm sa1d former reservatiOn who 1s unable
ments for ceded lauds. to pay the purchase money due under his purchase or entry made
under the said proclamation of September 28, 1914, or the said
proclamation of April 6, 1917, and who has complied with the pro38 stat., 202\l; 40 visions of the procla~ation of June 9, 1924, upon filing i_n the loc~l
stat., ln53; 43 stat., land office an affidavit corroborated by two persons settmg out his
1955' ante, 953• 996 • 973 ' inability to make the required payment of principal and satisfactory
reasons therefor shall be granted an extension of time until the 1927
anniversary of the date of his entry or purchase, upon the payment
to the Register of the district land office of interest at the rate of
five per cent per annum on the amounts extended from the maturities thereof to the expiration of the period of extension. The district
land office will promptly notify all purchasers and entrymen entitled
to the extension of tho manner in which it may be obtained. If the
Conditions.
affidavit is not filed and the interest paid within thirty days from
receipt of notice, or if, within such time, the amounts in arrears are
not paid in full, the purchases or entries for which the amounts are
due will be reportt•.J by the district land office to the General Land
Office for cancellation.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
·
Done at the City of Washington this 5th day of June, in the year
of our I.1ord Nineteen Hundred and twenty-six and of the
[sEAL.]
Independence of the United States, the One Hundred and
Fiftieth.
crow Indian Reser·

CALVIN CooLIDGE

By the President:
FRANK B KELLOGG
Secretary of State.

PART III.
EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVATIONS
FROJI JULY 1, 1912, TO NOVEMBER 23, 1927.
ARIZONA.
COCOPAH.

It is hereby ordered that the west half of the southeast quarter of section twelve
and the west half of the northeast quarter of section thirteen, township ten south,
lots two, four, five, and six, together with such vacant, unsurveyed, and unappropriated public lands adjacent to the foregoing-deserihed subdivisions and between the
same and the waters of the Colorado River as would, upon an extension of the lines
of existing surveys, constitute fractional portions of the northeast quarter and the
northwest quarter of section thirty, township nine south of range twenty-four west
of the Giln and Salt River meridian, Arizona, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn
and set apart for the use and occupancy of the Cocopah Indians, subject to any valid
prior existing rights of any person or persons thereto, and reserving a right of way
thereon for ditches or canals eonstructed by the authority of the United States.
\VoooRow WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE, 27 September, 1917.

COLORADO RIVER.

Whereas Executive orders dated November 16, 1874, and May 15, 1876, defined
the southern boundary of the Colorado !liver Indian Reservation, in the State of
Arizona, to be" Beginning at a point where the La Paz Arroyo enters the Colorado River, 4
miles above Ehrenberg; thence easterly with said arroyo to a point south of the
crest of La Paz .Mountain;"
And whereas a survey of said southern boundary line made in 1876 erroneously
located said southern boundary line by accepting an arroyo other than the Arroyo
La Paz for said boundary line, which fad has been established to the satisfaction of
the Interior Department by full investigations and hearings held for that purpose;
Now, therefore, in order to correct the error in locating said southern boundary
line and in order to conform such line to the public system of surveys recently extended
over these lands, it is hereby ordPred that such southern boundary line of the Colorado River Indian Reservation shall be a line commencing at a point on the left
bank of the Colorado iUve.r marked by an iron post 3 inches in diameter stamped
C. R.I. R. on brass cap thereof as established by the United States surveyor in 1912;
thence ea.sterly along the line of iron posts established by said surn;yor to the corner
of townships 3 and 4 north, ranges 21 and 22 west, G. & S. H.. M.; thence north along
the range line to the established corner of sections 13, 18, 19, and 24, township 4
north, ranges 21 and 22 ·west; thence easterly along the established section lines to
the elosing eorner of sections 18 and 19, township 4 north, range 20 west, recorded
by said United States surveyor as located north 6 degrees, 36 minutes ertst, 66.17
chains from an iron post marked C. R.I. R. on brass cap thereof, established on the
highest point of La Paz Mountain.
\YOODROW \'\'ILSON.

THE WHITE HousE,

22 November, 1915.
1001
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FORT APACHE INDIAN RESERVE.
J<'ORT APACHE.

The military reservation known as Fort Apache, situated in Navajo County,
State of ol.rizona, containing an approximate area of 7,579.75 acres, set apart for
military pL!rposes by Executiye Order dated February 1, 1877, having become useless
for military purposes, the same is hereby placed under control of the Secretary of the
Interior under the Act of July 5, 1884 (23 Stat. 103) for disposition as provided therein
or as may be othenv-ise provided by law.
w AHREN G. HARDING
THE vVHITE Houst~, October 4, 1922.

GILA RIVER.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in Arizona be, and they
are hereby, withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition, and set
aside as an addition to the Gila River Indian Reservation in Arizona: Provided, That
the ·withdrawal hereby made shall be subject to any existing Yalid rights of any persons to the lands described.
Town.ship 4, range 4.-Seetions 13, 14, 15, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 35; E. Yz of section 17; NE. 7.i of section 20; N. ~/z of section 21; and N. Yz of section 22.
Town.ship 5, range 4.-Sections 1 and 2. All south and east of the Gila and
Salt River base and meridian.
WooDROW WILSON.

THE WmTE HousE, June 2, 1913.

It is hereby ordered that Executive order of August 31, 1876, setting apart
certain lands of the public domain as an addition to the Gila River Reservation in
Arizona, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to eliminate from the said addition
the S. Yz of the NW. 7.i of section 10, township 5 south, range 8 east of the Gila and
Salt River meridian.
·wooDROW \YILSON.

THE WHITE HousE, Augu8t 27, 1914.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the State of Arizona
be, and they are hereby, withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition,
for use in r,onnection with the proposed San Carlos dam and irrigation project:
7'. 4 S., R. 11 E., G. & S. R. M.-Lots, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7; SE. 7.i of SW. :Xi and
S. Yz of SE. 7-i of sec. 7; sees. 8, 9, and 10; W. Yz of NE. 7.i and W. Yz of sec. 11; W.
Yz of sec. 14; and sec. 15.
This withdrawal is subject t.o all prior valid existing rights.
WoonRow WILSON.

THE vVmTE HousE, 18 March, 1915.

. It is hereby ordered that sections 15 to 22, inclusive, of township 5 south, range
7 east of the Gila & Salt River meridian, Arizona, be, and they are hereby, reserved
from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposal, and set aside as an addition to the
Gila River Indian Reservation, subject to any valid existing rights of any persons
thereto. The order of December 16, 1911, temporarily withdrawing township 5
south, range 7 east, Gila & Salt River meridian, Arizona, is hereby revoked.
WooDRow WrLsoN.

THE \YmTE HousE, 19 July, 1915.
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KAIBAB.

Under the authority of act of Congress approved June 25, 1910 (36 Stat., 847),
and on the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, the public lands in township 41 north, range 2 west, Gila and Salt River meridian, Arizona, are hereby temporarily withdrawn from settlement, location, sale, or entry, for the purpose of classifying said lands, and pending the enactment of legislation for the proper disposition
thereof: Provided, That this order shall not supersede, nor in anywise affect departmental orders including a portion of said lands within the boundaries of the Kaibab
Indian Reservation.
·wOODROW \V ILSON.
THE WHITE HousE, June 11, 1913.

It is hereby ordered that the tract of land in Arizona within the following boundaries, approximately 125,000 acres, be, and is hereby, reserved from entry, sale, or
other disposal and set aside for use of the Kaibab and other Indians now residing
thereon, and for such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may locate
thereon:
Beginning at the northwest corner of section 6, township 41 north, range 2 west;
thence east to the northeast comer of said section 6; thence north 47.12 chains to
the boundary line between Arizona and Utah; thence west along said boundary line
to the northwest corner of section 34, township 42 north, range 5 west; thence south
to the southeast comer of section 33, township 41 north, range 5 west; thence east
along the northern boundary of section 4, township 40 north, range 5 west, to the
northeast corner thereof; thence south to the southwest corner of section 27, township 40 north, range 5 west; thence east to the southeast corner of section 28, township 40 north, range 2 west; thence north to the northeast corner of section 4, township 40 north, range 2 west; thence west to the southwest corner of section 31,
township 41 north, range 2 west; thence north to the place of beginning.
This order supersedes and takes the place of the order of October lG, 1907,
promulgated by the Department of tho Interior, which order is hereby revoked:
Provided, That this order shall not affect any existing legal rights of any person to
any of the lands describf'd therein.
WooDRow WrLsoN.
THE WHITE HousE,

17 July, 1917.

MILITARY RESERVATION FOR NATIONAL GUARD.

Executives orders of November 9, 1907, and January 28, 1908, setting aside certain townships in the State of Arizona as additions to theN avajo Indian Reservation
arc hereby modified so as to release from the said withdrawals nll of the unappropri~
a ted tracts in sec. 10, T. 24 N ., H.. 29 E., of the Gila and Salt River meridian, in Arizona
which tracts are hereby reserved as a rifle range for use of Company G, First Infantrv:
Organized Militia of the State of Arizona: Providrd, That the lands shall revert to
their former status as Indian reservation when no longer used or needed for the purpose reserved.
WooDROW \YrLSON.
THE WHITE HousE,

July 23, 1914.

It is hereby ordered that sec. 10, T. 24 S., H.. 28 E., G. & S. R. M., Arizona, containing according to the official plat on file in the General Land Office, approved
October 25, 1902, 640 acres, be, and the same is hereby, reserved for military purposes
for use of the National Guard of Arizona as a rifle range.
It is also hereby ordered that sec. 10, T. 24 N., R. 29 E., G. & S. R. rvL, Arizona
reserved by Executive order No. 1995, dated July 23, 1914, for use of Company

o:
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First Infantry, Organized ~Jilitia of the State of Arizona, be released from such reservation, so that the lands shall revert to their former status as part of the Navajo
Indian Reservation in said State.
WooDROW 'WrLsON.

THE WHITE HousE, 19 February, 1915.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the State of Arizona be,
and they are hereby, reserved from all forms of disposal and set aside temporarily
1m til allotments in severalty can be made to the Navajo Indians living thereon, or
until some other provision can be made for their welfare:
Beginning at a point on the Little Colorado River where it intersects the ea--;tern
boundary of the Tusayan National Forest as set aside by the proclamation of June
28, 1910; thence up the Little Colorado River to where it crosses the 40-mile limit of
the Santa Fe R. R.; thence west to the eastern boundary of the Tusayan National
Forest; thence north along the eastern boundary of said Tusayan National Forest
to place of beginning, which when surveyed will cover fractional parts of Ts. 31, 32,
and 33 N., R. 6 E.; Ts. 29, 30, 31, and 32 N., R. 7 E.; Ts. 29, 30, and 31 N., R. 8 E.;
and T. 29 N., R. 9 E., Gila and Salt River meridian, Arizona, containing approximately 94,000 acres.
•
This withdrawal is subject to all prior valid and existing rights and claims of any
persons, and to all prior orders establishing or creating water-power designations and
power-site reserves.
'
WooDRow "TrLso~.

THE WHITE HousE, 7 May, 1917.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the State of Arizona be,
and they are hereby, reserved from all forms of disposal and sit aside temporarily
until allotments in severalty can be made to the Navajo Indians living thereon, or
until some other provision can be made for their welfare:
Beginning at a point. on the Little Colorado River where it intersects the eastern
boundary of the Tusayan National Forest as set aside by the proclamation of June 28,
1910; thence up the Little Colorado River where it crosses the 40-mile limit of the
Santa Fe Pacific R. R.; thence south and west along said forty-mile limit to the eastern boundary of the Tusayan National Forest; thence north along the ea--;tern
boundary of said Tusayan National Forest to place of beginning; which when surveyed will cover fractional parts of Ts. 31, 32, and 33 N., R. 6 E.; Ts. 29, 30, 31, and
:32 N., R. 7 E.; and Ts. 29, 30, and 31 N., R. 8 E., Gila and Salt Ri\Ter meridian,
Arizona, containing approximately 94,000 acres.
This withdrawal is subject to all prior valid and existing rights and claims of any
persons, and to all prior orders establishing or creating water-power designations and
power-site reserves.
This order supersedes and takes the place of order number 2612, dated May 7,
1917, and is made for the sole purpose of correctly describing the lands in tended to
be withdrawn by that order.
WooDROW \'YrLsox.
THE \VHITE HousE, 19 January, 1918.
NAVAJO.

It is herby ordered that the following described tract of approximately 13.5
acres within the area withdrawn by Executive Order of November 14, 1901, for Navajo Indians be, and the same is hereby, eliminated from the reservation created by
said withdrawal:
Beginning at a point in the southern line of the 200 foot right of way of the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway Company, from which point the· southeast
corner of Section 20 and the northeast corner of Section 29, Township 21 North,
Range 11 East, Gila and Salt River Meridian, in the west line of the Navajo Indian
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Reservation, bears South seventy-eight degrees forty-two minutes \Vest, distant
8700.43 feet; thence South eighty-seven degrees five minutes East, along said southern
line of right of way 1000 feet; thence South two degrees fifty-five minutes West, 588
feet; thence North eighty-seven degrees five minutes West, 1000 feet; thence North
two degrees fifty-five minutes East, 588 feet, to the point of beginning.
WARREN

G.

HARDING.

THE WHITE HousE, December 1, 1922.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in Pinal County, Arizona,
be and the same hereby are reserved from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition and set apart as Indian reservations for the use of several bands or villages of
Papago Indians settled thereon, and such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior
may sec fit to settle thereon, as follows:
Maricopa Band or village.-S. Y2 section 13. All of section 24, 25, and 36,
township 4, range 2. SW. 74' and S. Y2 of SE. 74' of section 18. All of section 19, 29,
30, 31, 32, and 33, township 4, range 3. All of township 5, range 2. All of section
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27, township 5, range 3. All of
section 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, and 30, township 5, range 4.
Chur-Chaw Band or village.-All of section 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34,
35, and 36, township 7, range 5. All of section 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12,
township 8, range 5. All of section 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, and 18, township 8, range 6.
Cocklebur Band or village.-All of township 8, range 4. All of section 1, 2, 3,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, :34, 35, and 36, township 8, range 3.
Tat-.Murl-Ma-Kot Band or village.-All of section 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and township 9, range 4. All south and east of the Gila and Salt River principal
Meridian; provided that nothing herein shall affect any valid existing rights of any
person.
WM. H. TAFT.
THB ·wHITE Holii>E, May 28, 1912.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section 5 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388), and the act of June 21, 1906 (34 Stat. L., 325-326),
that the twenty-five-year trust period on ail allotments of the Papago and other
Indians of the Papago Reservation in Arizona, the title to which has not passed out
of the United States, be, and the same is hereby, extended for a further period of
ten years.
WooDROW \YILSON.

THB WHITE HousE, October 27, 1911,..

Executive orders, dated June 16, 1911, December 5, 1912, and January 14, 1916,
withdrawing certain lands in Arizona for the benefit of the Papago Indians, be, and
the same hereby are, revoked, and, exclusive of a tribal right to the minerals therein
contained, all surveyed land and all unsurveyed land which, by protraction of the
regular system of public land surveys from the township corner at the intrrscction
of the Gila and Salt River meridian with the third standard parallel south, would
fall within the townships and ranges listed below be, and the same hereby are, withdrawn and set apart as a reservation for the benefit of the Papago IndiansinArizona:
T. 7 S., R. 5 E., sees. 25 to 36, inc.
·
T. 8 S., R. 2 E., sees. 22 to 27, 34, 35, 36.
T. 8 S., R. 3 E., sees. 1, 2, 3, 10 to 15, 19 to 36.
T. 8 S., R. 4 E., all.
T. 8 S., R. 5 E., all
T. 8 S., R. 6 E., sees. 5 to 8,17 to 20,29 to 32.

T. 9 S., R. 1 E., S. Y2.
T. 9 S., R. 2 E., all.
T. 9 S., R. 3 E., all.
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T. 9 S., R. 4 E., all.
T. 9 S., R. 5 E., all.

T. 10 S., R. 3 W., E. ~
T. 10 S., R. 2 W., all.
T. 10 S., R. 1 W., all.
T. 10 S., R. 1 E., all.
T. 10 S., R. 2 E., all
T. 10 S., R. 3 E., all.
T. 10 S., R. 4 E., all.
T. 10 S., R. 5 E., all.
T. 11 S., R. 3 W., E. ;!1.
T. 11 S., R. 2 W., all.
T. 11 S., R. 1 W., all.
T. 11 S., R. 1 E., w. H.
T. 11 S., R.
T. 11 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.
T. 12 S., R.

T.
T.
T.
T.
T.

1:3
13
13
13

S.,
S.,
S.,
S.,
nl S.,

4 E., N.H.
5 E., N. H.
4 W., E. H
3 W., all.
2 W., all.
1 W., sees. 5 to 8 and 17 and 18, inc.

2 E., E.

H.

3 E., all.
4 E., all.

5 E., S. H
6 E., S. H.
7 E., sees. 19 to 21 and 28 to 33, inc.

8 E., S.

H.

R. 4 W., all.
R.
R.
R.
R.

T. n S., R.

3
2
1
1

W., sees. 1 to 24 and 28 to 33, inc.
\V., sees. 5, 6, 7, 8.
W., sees. 25 to 29 and 32 to 36, inc.
E., sees. 1 to 5, 8 to 17, 20 to 36, inc.
2 E., all.
3 E., all.
4 E., all.
5 E., all.
u E., all.
7 E., W.H.

T. 13 S., R.
T. 13 S., R.
T. 13 S., R.
T. 13 S., R.
T. 13 S., R.
T. 13 S., R. 8 E., all.
T. 14 S., R. 3 W., sees. 25 to 36, inc.
T. 14 S., R. 2 vV., sees. 1, 2, 11 to 17, 20 to 36, inc.
T. 14 S., R. 1 \V., all.
T. 14 S., R. 1 E., all.
T. 14 S., R. 2 E., all.
T. 14 S., R. 3 E., all.
T. 14 S., R. 4 E., all.
T. 14 S., R. 5 E., all.
T. 14 S., R. G E., sees. 1 to 32, inc.

T. 14 S., R. 7 E., sees. 4 to 9, 16 to 21, 28 to 30, inc.

Y2
26.

T. 14 S., R. 8 E., sees. 1 to 15, 22 to 27, 34, 35, 36, inc.
T. 14 S., R. 9 E., sees. 13 to 32, inc.
T. 14 S., R. 10 E., sees. L3 to 22, 27 to 30; W. Y2 sec. 23, NE. U sec. 23, W.
of SE. :4 sec. 23, N. Y2 of sec. 24, SE. }4' sec. 24, W. Y2 sec. 26, W. Yz of E. Yz sec.
T. 14 S., R. 11 E., sees. 16 to 21, inc.
T. 15 S., R. 4 W., all land lying easterly of the crest of the Ajo Mountains and

including within the reservation the Indian village and wells of Kootskatsh (Wall's
well).
T. 15 S., R. 3 W., all.
T. 15 S., R. 2 W., all.
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S., R. 1 W., all.
S., R. 1 E., all.
S., R. 2 E., all.
S., R. 3 E., all.
S., R. 4 E., all.
T. 15 S, R. 5 E., all.
T. 15 S., R. 6 E., sees. 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31, 32.
T. 15 S., R. 8 E., sees. 1, 2, 3, 10 to 15, 22 to 27.
T. 15 S., R 9 E., sees. 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20.
T. 16 S., R. 4 W., all land lying easterly of the crest of the Ajo Mountains.
T. 16 S., R. 3 W., all.
T. 16 S., R. 2 W., all.
T. 16 S., R. 1 W., all.
T. 16 S., R. 1 E., all.
T. 16 S., R. 2 IG.
T. 16 S., R. 3 E., all.
T. 16 S., R. 4 E., all.
T. 16 S., R. 5 E., all.
T. 16 S., R. 6 E., sees. 5, 6, 7, 8, 17 to 36.
T. 16 S., R. 7 E., sees. 1, 2, 3, 10 to 1.5, 22 to 25, 29 to 34, 36, S. M of sec. 35;
NE. 7:! sec. 35, 1-Y. Y2 of NW. 7:! sec. 35; SE. 7:! of NW. ~ sec. 35.
T. 16 S., R. 8 E., sees. 1 to 9, 11 to 24, 29, 30, 31, 32; N. Y2 sec. 10, SE. 7.4; sec.
10, S. Y2 of SW. 7:t sec. 10.
T. 16 S., R. 9 E., sees. 7 to 11, 16, 17, 18.
T. 17 S., R. 4 W., all land lying easterly of the crest at the Ajo Mountains.
T. 17 S., R. 3 W., all.
T. 17 S., R. 2 W., all
T. 17 S., R. 1 W., alL
T. 17 S., R. 1 E., all.
T. 17 S., R. 2 E., all.
T. 17 S., R. 3 E., all.
T. 17 S., R. 4 E., all.
T. 17 S., R . .5 E., all.
T. 17 S., R. 6 E., all.
T. 17 S., R. 7 E., all.
T. 17 S., R. 8 E., sees. 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20.
T. 18 S., R. 1 W., all.
T. 18 S., R. 1 E., all.
T. 18 S., R. 2 E., all.
T. 18 S., R. 3 E., all.
T. HiS., R. 4 E., all.
T. 18 S., R. 5 E., all.
T. 18 S., R. 6 E., all.
T. 18 S., R. 7 E., all land lying westerly of the crest of the Baboquivori Mountains.
T. 18 S., R. 8 E., all land lying westerly of the crest of the Baboquivori Mountains.
T. 19 S., R. 1 W., all.
T. l!J S., R. 1 E., all.
T. Hl S., R. 2 :BJ., all.
T. 19 S., R. 3 E., all.
T. 19 S., H. 4 E., all.
T. 19 S., R. 5 E., all.
T. 19 S., 1\. 6 E., all.
T. 1!} S., R. 7 E., all land lying westerly of the crest of the Baboquivori Moun bins.
T. 1 DS., R. 8 E., all land lying westerly of the crest of the Baboquivori Mountains.
T. 20 S., R. 1 E., all.
T. 20 S., R. 2 E., all.
T. 20 S., R. 3 E., all.
T. 20 S., R. 4 E., all.
T. 20 S., R. 5 E., all.
T. 20 S., R. 6 E., all.
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T. 20 S., R. 7 E., all land lying westerly of the crest of the Baboquivori and
Poso Verde Mountains.
T. 21 S., R. 3 E., all.
T. 21 S., R. 4 E., all.
T. 21 8., R. 5 E., all.
T. 21 S., R. G E., all.
T. 21 S., R. 7 E., all land lying westerly of the crest of tho Poso Verde Mountains.
T. 22 S., R. 6 E., all.
T. 22 S., R. 7 E., ~Y. ~~.
T. 20 S., R. 1 VV., all.
The foregoing reservation is hereby created with the understanding that all
minerallandR within the reservation which have been or which may be shown to be
such and subject to exploration, location; and entry under the existing mining laws
of the United States and the rules and regulations of the Secretary of the Interior
applying thereto, shall continue to be subject to such exploration, location, and entry
notw-ithstanding the creation of this reservation; and townsites, necessary in connection w'ith the development of the mineral resources of the reservation, may be located
within the reservation under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, and patented under the provisions of the town-site laws of
the United States: Pro11ided, That nothing herein contained shall affect any existing
legal right of any person to any of the lands hPTt>in described.
That part of Executive order of May 28, 1912, withdrawing certain areas for
use of the Chur-chnw, Cocklebur and Tat-murl-ma-kot Bands or Villages of Papago
Indians be, and the same hereby is, revoked.
WooDROW WlLSON.
THE

vVmTE HousE, 1 February, 1917.

Exclusive of a tribal right to th0 minerals contained then:,in, all surveyed lands
and all unsurveyed lands which when surveyed will fa1l within the townships and
ranges hereinafter described, be, and the same hereby are, withdrawn and set apart
as a reservation for the Pap ago Indians in Ari?ona:
All of township 8 S., range 1 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 8 S., range 2 E., G. & S. R. ~I.
The W. Y2 township 8 S., range 3 E., G. & S. K ?\f.
Sees. 13-36, inc., 8 S., range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
S0es. 19, 20, 29, :30, 31, and 32, 8 S., rang0 6 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 9 S., range 1 E., G. & S. R. 11.
All of township 9 S., range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 9 S., range 3 E., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 13-36, inc., 9 S., range 4 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 9 S., range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 10 S., range 1 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of tov.'llship 10 S., range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 10 S., range 3 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 10 S., range 4 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 10 S., range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 10 S., range 1 'IV., G. & S. R. M.
All of township '10 S., range 2 W., G. & S. R. M.
The E. Y2 township 10 S., range 3 W., G. & S. R. M.
All of tmvnship 11 S., range 1 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 11 S., range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 11 S., range 3 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 11 S., range 4 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 11 S., range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 11 S., range 1 W., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 11 S., range 2 "\Y., G. & S. R. M.
The E. Y2 township 11 S., range 3 vY., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 12 S., range 1 E., G. & S. R. M.
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All of tO\vnship 12 S., range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 12 S., range 3 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 12 S., range 4 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 12 S., range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 12 S., range 6 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 12 S., range 7 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 12 S., range 8 K, G. & S. R. M.
All of township 12 S., range 1 W., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 12 S., range 2 W., G. & S. R. M.
The E. ~·~ township 12 S., range 3 W., G. & S. H.. M.
All of township 13 S., range 1 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of tmvnship 13 S., range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 13 S., range 3 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 13 S., range 4 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 13 S., range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of to>v)1ship 13 S., range 6 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 13 S., range 7 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 13 S., range 8 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of to"WJ1ship 1:) S., range 1 \V., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 13 S., range 2 \Y., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 13 S., range 3 W., G. & S. R. ~L
All of to\vJ1ship 13 S., range 4 \V., G. & S. R. 1vL
All of township 14 S., range 1 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of to"WJ1ship 14 S., range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 14 S., range 3 E., (}. & S. R. M.
All of township 14 S., range 4 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 14 S., range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 1-32, inc., 14 S., range 6 E., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 1-9, inc., G. & S. R. ~1.
Sees. 16-21, inc., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 28-30, inc., 14 S., range 7 E., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 1-15, inc., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 22-27, inc., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 34-36, inc., 14 S., range 8 E., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 13-32, inc., 14 S., range 9 E., G. & S. R. M.
SPes. 13-22, ine., 14 S., range 10 E., G. & S. R. M.
see. 23, and \V. Y2 SE. :i sec. 23; N. Y2 sec. 24, SE. ;.{
TheW. Y2 see. 23, NE.
sec. 26, and all of sees. 27, 28, 29, and 30 in townsec. 24; w. Y2 sec. 26, w. Y2 E.
ship 14 S., range 10 E., G. & S. R. :M.
Sec. 16-21, inc., T. 14 S., range 11 E., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 14 S., range 1 W., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 14 S., range 2 W., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 14 S., range 3 W., G. & S. R. M.
All of township 14 S., range 4 W., G. & S. R. M.
All lands in township 15 S., range 1 E., G. & S. R. M.
All lands in township 15 S., range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
All lands in township 15 S., range 3 E., G. & S. R. M.
All lands in township 15 S., range 4 E., G. & S. R . .lvi.
All lands in township 15 S., range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31, and 32, in township 15 S., range 6 E.,

:i

G. & S. R. M.

n

The E. Yz of township 15 S., range 8 E., G. & S. R. 11.
Sees. 5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18, 19, and 20, in township 15 S., range 9 E., G. & S. R. M.
All lands in township 15 S., range 1 W., G. & S. R. M.
All lands in township 15 S., range~ W., G. & S. R. M.
All lands in township 15 S., range :3 \V., G. & S. R Y\1.
All lands in township 15 S., range 4 W., G. & S. R M.
All land in township 16 S. of range 1 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in to·wnship 16 S. of range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 16 S. of rallge 3 E., G. & S. R. M.
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All land in township 16 S. of rang-e 4 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 16 S. of range 5 :E:., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 5-8, inc., and sees. 17-36, inc., in township 16 S. of range 6 E., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, the S. Y2 sec.
35, NE. }i sec. 35, W. Y2 NvV., }i, sec. 35, the SE. }i NW. }i sec. 35, and sec. 36,
township 16 S., R. 7 E., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 1-9, inc., N. Y2 sec. 10, SE. }i sec. 10, S. Y2 SW. }i sec. 10, sees. 11-24, inc.,
and sees. 29-32, inc., of township 16 S., range 8 E., G. & S. R. M.
Sees. 7-11, inc., and sees. 16, 17, and 18 in township 16 S., range 9 E., G. & S.
R.M.
All land in township 16 S. of range 1 W., G. & S. R . .M.
All land in to\vnship 16 S. of range 2 W., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 16 S. of range 3 W., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 16 S. of range ·1 W., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 17 S. of range 1 E., G. & S. R. M.
All hnd in township 17 S. of range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in to,,·nship 17 S. of range 3 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 17 S. of range 4 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 17 S. of range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in to\mship 17 S. of range 6 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 17 S. of range 7 E., G. & S. R . .l\L
Sees. 5-8, inc., and 17-20, inc., in township 17 S. of range 8 E., G. & S. R. :M.
All land in township 17 S. of range 1 W., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 17 S. of range 2 W., G. & S. R \1.
All land in township 17 S. of range 3 W., G. & S. R. ?vi.
All land in township 17 S. of range 4 \V., G. & S. H. M.
Alll:lnd in township 18 S. of ra.nge 1 E., G. & S. R M.
All land in tmvnship 18 S, of range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 18 S. of range 3 E., G. & S. R. M.
Alll~wd in township 18 S. of range 4 E., G. & S. R. M.
,ill land in township 18 S. of range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in to·wnship 18 S. of ra.nge 6 E., G. & S. R. ~1.
All land in township 18 S. of range 7 E., G. & S. R ::vr.
All land in township 18 S. of range 1 \Y., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 18 S. of range 2 W., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 18 S. of range 3 W., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 18 S. of range 4 W., G. & S. H. M.
All land in township 19 S. of range 1 E., G. & S. R. ~f.
All land in township 19 S. of range 2 E., G. & S. R M.
All land in township 19 S. of range 3 E., G. & S. R M.
All land in township 19 S. of r:mge 4 K, G. & S. R. M.
Alllnnd in township 19 S. of nmge 5 E., G. & S. H. M.
Ail land in township 19 S. of range G }~., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 19 S. of r:mge 7 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 19 S. of range 1 \Y., G. & S. R. l\L
All land in township 19 S. of range 2 W., G. & S. R. .i\L
All land in township 19 S. of range 3 vV., C. & S. R. ~1.
All land in township 20 S., of range 1 K, G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 20 S., of range 2 E., G. & S. R. M.
Ali land in township 20 S., of range 3 K, G. & S. R. l\L
All land in township 20 S., of nmge 4 E., G. & S. R. M.
A!! land. in township 20 S., of range 5 E., G. & S. R. M.
All innd in township 20 S., of range 6 J;j., G.&, S. R. M.
TheW.
of township 20 S., of range 7 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 20 S., of range 1 W., G. & S. R. I\1.
All land in township 21 S., of range 3 E., G. & S. H. M.
All land in township 21 S., of range 4 E., G. & S. R. 1\1.
All land in township 21 S., of range 5 lD., G. & S. R. M.
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All land in township 21 S., of range 6 E., G. & S. R. M.
TheW. Yz of township 21 S., of range 7 E., G. & S. R. M.
All land in township 22 S., of range G E., G. & S. R. :\f.
TheW. Yz of township 22 S., of range 7 E., G. & S. R. M.
The foregoing reservation is hereby created with the understanding that it shall
not interfere with prospecting for minerals, under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, or the filin7, of entries in accordance with the
mineral land la\vs of the United States; and, further, that nothing contained herein
shall affect any existing legal right of any person to any of the lands herein described.
\Voonuow \YrLSON.
THE vVHITE HousE, 1~~ January, 1916.

PHOENIX INDIAN SCHOOL,

By virtue of the authority and subject to the limitations and restrictions of the
aet of Jlme 25, lDIO (36 Stat., 847), as amended by the act of August 24, HH2 (37
Stat., 497), the following described tracts of public land are hereby temporarily withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposal, and are reserved for use as a
camp ground for the pupils of the Indian School at Phoenix, Arizona:
The E. Yz SW. }i, SE. ;!i, Sec. 20 and theN. Yz NE. 34, Sec. 29,
T. 3 N., R. 3 E., G. & S. R. M., in the State of Arizona.
CALVIN CooLIDGE
THE .WHITE HousE,

February 27, 1925.

WALAPAI.

It is hereby ordered that Executive order No. 1540, dated May 29, 1912, reserving
certain tracts of land in Arizona from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition for
use of theW alapai Indians be, and the same is hereby, revoked.
\VOODROW WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE,

18 July, 1913.

PAP AGO.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the Act of June 21, 1906
(34 Stat. 325-326), that the trust period on all allotments of the Papago and other
Indians of the Papago Reservation in Arizona, the title to which has not passed
out of the United States and which would otherwise expire during the calendar
years 1926, or 1927, be, and the same is hereby extended for a further period of ten
years.
CALVIN COOLIDGE
THE WHITE HousE,

June 28, 1926.

SAN CARLOS.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described public lands in the State of
Arizona be withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale or other disposition, and set
apart for use in connection with the San Carlos Indian Irrigation Project, such
withdrawal being subject to any existing prior rights, in accordance with the pro-
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visions of the Act of Congress of June 25, 1910 (36 Stat. L., 847), as amended by the
Act of August 24, 1912 (37 Stat. L., 497):
Township.

Range.

3 south ______

16 cast __

Section (0. & S. R. M., Arizona).

De.:-cription.

25 ________________________ ----------- All.
All.
N. V2.

1
3 south ______ , 16 ca:;t ____ _ 35 ___________________________________ _
3 south ____ _ 16 easL ___ _
4 south ______ : 16 east ____ _
4 ,;outh _____ _ 16 east ____ -~ 3g==================-=================
3 _____________ ----------------------

w.~.

All.
17 ___________________________________ _
19 __________________________________ _ SW. 3iandS. ~NW.~
All.
20-----------------------------------21 ___________________________________ _ S. 7\l and NW. 3-i.
s. 7\J.
30 ______________ --------------------- All.
31 _________________ --------- -------- Al1
3 south_-----' 17 east_ ___ _ All of sections 13, 14, 15, lfi, 17, 20, 21, 22,
23, 24, and theN. V2 of section 36 not included within the San Carlos Indian
Reservation and not included within
Power Site Reserve No. 758. established
bv Executive Order dated October 23,
1924.
1 .outh ______ 17 east ____ _
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and
SW. X NE. X, SE. X
1
NW. X and NE. 7i

4 south _____ _ 16 east ____ _
4 south _____ _ 16 east _____ ·
4 south------ 16 east ____ _
4 south_-----. 16 east ____ _
4 south ______ , Hi east ____ _
4 south _____ _1 H\ cast_ ___ _

6------------------------------------1

3 south _____ _ 18 east ____ _ All of sections 17, 18, 19, 20, and 30 not in- i
eluded within the San Carlos Indian Res-~'
ervation.

I

sw.

x.

-----------------CALVIN CooLIDGE

THE

WHITE HousE, December 6, 1926.

CALIFORNIA.
CAMP OR FORT INDEPENDENCE.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands, containing 320.40 acres,
in California, be, and the same are hereby, permanently withdrawn from all forms
of settlement, loeation, entry, sale, or other disposition, and reserved for the Camp
or Fort Independence Indians entitled to allotments thereon:
Sec. 1, T. 13 S., R. 34 E., M.D. M.-Lots 18 to 35, both inclusive, designated on
plat of survey approved May 3, 1913, or original lot 1 in NE >:{;
Lots 11 to 17, both inclusive, designated on plat of survey approved J\.1ay 3, 1913,
or W Y2 of original lot 2 in NE )i;
Lots 7 to 10, both inclusive, designated on plat of survey approved May 3, 1913,
or W Yz of original lot 3 in Nv~ :!4;
E Yz of lot 1 in NW }i, designated on plat of survey approved November 12,
1856;

Lot 2 in NW :!4, designated on plat of survey approved November 12, 1856.
Sec. 6. T. 13 S. R. 35 E., M. D. 1\.f.-Lots 7 to 15, both inclusive, designated
on plat of survey approved May 3, 1913, or v~r ~~of original lot 1 in the N\V ~4.
This withdrawal is made subject to any valid existing rights of any person or
persons.
WooDrww WILSON.
THE WmTE HousE, 28 October, 1915.
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It is hereby ordered that the following-described trac.t, containing 40 arrcs, m
California, be, and the same is hereby, permanently withdrawn from hll forms of
settlement, location, entry, sale, or other disposition, and reserved as an addition to
the reservation for the Camp or Fort Independence Ir.dian~ set apart by Executive
Order No. 2264, dated October 28, 1915:
W ~2 of lot 4 of the NE ~of sec. 1, T. 1:3 S., R. 34 E., ~1. D. M.
This withdrawal is made subject to any valid existing rights of any person or
persons.
WooDiww WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE,

29 April, 1916.

CHUCKEKANZIE.

It is hereby ordered that the cast half of the northwest quarter of sedion twentynine, township eight south, range twenty-one east of the !vlnunt Diablo meridian,
in California, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale, or
other disposition, for Indian use, subject to any valid existing rights of any persons
thereto.
WooDRow WILSON.
THE WmTE HousE,

14 August, 1914.

It is hereby ordered that the east half of the northwest quarter of seetion twentynine, township eight south, range twenty-one east of the Mount Diablo meridian, in
California, withdrawn for Indian use by Executive Order 2023, dated August 14,
1914, be, and the same is hereby, restored to its former status.
\V ARREN G. HARDING.
THE WHITE HousE, May 3, 1921.

COLD SPRINGS.

It is hereby ordered that Executive proclamation dated Aprr1 20, 1908, adding
certain lands to the Sierra National Forest, California, be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to eliminate from the forest reserve the tracts of land hereinafter
described, which are hereby reserved for the use and benefit of the Cold Springs Band
of Indians in Fresno County, California:
The NE. ~of the SW. ~and the NW. ~of theSE. !i of sec. 14, and the N.
72 of the NE. ~of sec. 15, T. 11 S., R. 24 E., M.D. M., containing 1130 acres.
This order shall not affect any exi::;ting valid rights of any person.
WooDRow WILSON.
THE WHIT.~£ HousE,

November 10, 1914.

COLONY OR NEVADA,

It is hcrepy ordered that the following-clesc.ribed land in Nevada County, California, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from entry, s:<le, or other disposition,
and set aside for the Nevada or Colony Tribe of Indians residing near Nevada City,
California, namely:
The NE. ~i of the SE. ~and lot 6 of theSE. ~ of theSE. 7,4: of section 2, township 16 north, range 8 east, 1\-fount Diablo base and meridian, containing 75.48 acres.
Provided, That nothing herein shall affect any valid existing rights of auy person
or persons.
Woonuow \VrLsON.
THE WHI'I'E HousE,

May 6, 1913,
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FORT BIDWELL.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described land in California be, and it is
hereby, reservecl from entry, sale, or other disposal, and set aside as a part of the
Fort Bidwell Indian School Reserve:
Th-e south half of section 7, township 46 north, range 16 east, M. D. M., California, conUtiaing approximately 320 acres.
Provided, That this withdrawal shall not affect any existing legal right of any
person to nr;_y of the land herein described.
WooDRow ~WILSON.
THE \VHITE HousE, 8 August, 1917.
LOS COYOTES.
It is hereby ordered that Executive proclamation dated February 14, 1907,
reserving certain lands in California for the San Jacinto National Forest, now the
Cleveland National Forest, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to eliminate
from the forest reserve the sections of land hereinafter described, which are hereby
added to the Los Coyotes Mission Indian Reservation in the State of California:
Township 10 south of range 5 east, San Bernardino meridian, sections 6, 7, 18,
19, 30, and 31.
This order shall not aiiect any existing valid right of any person.
\V OODROW WILSON.
THE WmTE HousE, April13, 1914.

VARIOUS BANDS.
It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of March 2, 1917 (39
Stat. L. 969-976), that the period of trust on lands held in trust for the use and
benefit of the following-named bands or villages of Mission Indians in California,
which trust expires during the calendar year 1918, be, and is hereby, extended for a
period of ten years from the date of expiration thereof:
Campo.
La Posta.
Santa Ysabel.
Manzanita.
Sycuan,
Augustine.
Cuyapipe.
Mesa Grande.
'l'emecula.
Inaja.
Pala.
San ~Ianuel.
Laguna.
Ramona.
\'VOODROW WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE, 26 January, 1918.

CAPITAN GRANDE.
It is hereby ordered, tmder authority contained in the act of March 2, 1917 (39
Stat. L., \169-976), that the period of trust on lands held for the use and benefit of
the Capitan Grande Band or Village of Mission Indians in California, which trust
expires during the calendar year 1919, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of
five years from the date of expiration thereof.
WOODROW \'\! ILSON.
THE 'WHITE HousE, 27 February, 1919.

CABAZON AND TWENTY-NINE PALMS.
It is hereby ordered, under authority eontained in the aet of March 2, 1917 (39
Stat. L., 96\l-976), that the period of trust on lands held for the use and benefit of
the Cabazon and Twenty-nine Palms Bands of Mission Indians in California, which
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trust expires during the calendar year 1920, be, and is hereby, extended for a period
of five years from the date of expiration thereof.
\tV OODROW vY ILSON.
THE WmTE HousE, 7 July, 1920.

PALA AND SYCUAN.

It is hereby ordered, under authority of the act approved June 21, 1906 (34 Stat.
L., 325-326), that the trust period on allotments made to Indians on the Pala and
t::iycuan Mission Reservations in Califomia, which trust period expires during the
calendar year 1921, be, and the same is hereby, extended for a period of twenty-five
years from date of expiration.
vVooDROW WILSON.

Ta:lll

WHITE

HousE, 7 January, 1921 .

.A.GUA CALIENTE.

It is hereby ordered, tmder authority contained in the act of March 2, 1917 (39
Stat. L., 969-976), that the period of trust on lands patented to the Agua Caliente
Band of Mission Indians in Califomia, which trust expires during the calendar year
1921, be, and the same is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from the date
of expiration.
'
1N ARREN G. HARDING.
THE WmTE HousE, April SO, 1921.

TEMECULA.

It is hereby ordered, under authority of the act approved June 21, 1906 (34
Stat., 325-326), that the trust period on allotments made to Indians of the Temecula
Band in California, which trust period expires during the calendar year 1922, be, and
the same is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from date of expiration.
wARREN

THE

WHIT!']

G.

HARDING.

HousE, June 27, 1922.

HOOPA VALLEY.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat., :388-389), that the trust period on the allotments to Klamath River Indians
on the Hoopa Valley Reservation, in California, whic.h trust period expires during
the calendar year 1918, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of one year.
Woonnow WILSON.
THE WHITE

HousE, 23 August, 1918.

SEPTEMBER 23, 1919.
Telegram addressoo to Secretary Lane from Montello, Nevada, dated to-day:
"It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotment to Klamath River Indians on the Hoopa Valley Reservation, in Califomia, which trust period expires
during the calendar year 1919, be, and is hereby, extended for the period of one year.

''WOODUOW \YILSON.''
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It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments to Klamath River Indians
on the Hoopa Valley Reservation, in California, 'ivhich trust period expires during
the calendar year 1920, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years.
WooDROW ·wiLSON.
TnE \VHITE HousE,

10 J1dy, 1920.

It is hereby ordered that the NE. X of section 11, township 2 south, range 31 east
'M. D. M., containing 160 acres, in Mono County, California, be, and the same is
hereby reserved for use of a small band of Paiute Indians living near Benton, California, as a cemetery and camping ground: Provided, That this order shall not affect
any existing valid rights of any person or persons to the land described.
Woovaow WILsoN.
TnE WHITE HousE,

22 July, 1915.

POTREIW AND RINCON.

It is Lereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of March 2, 1917
(Public 369), that the period of trust on lands held in trust for the use and benefit
of the Potrero (La Piche or La Jolla) and Rincon Bands or Villages of Indians in
California, which trust expires during the calendar year 1917, be, and is hereby,
extended for a period of ten years from the date of expiration thereof.
WooDnow WILsoN.

THE \VHITE HousE, 16 August, 1917.

ROUND VALLEY,

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments to the Indians on the
Round Valley Reservation, in California, which trust· period expires during the
calendar year 1920, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of three years.
·wooDRow WrLsoN.

THE WHITE HousE, 5 Feb'y, 1920.

MESA GRANDE.

It is hereby ordered that the following described tract of land in the State of
California, be, and it is hereby temporarily withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale,
or other disposition until March 5, 1927, for the use and benefit of the Indians of
the Mesa Grande Indian Reservation, under the jurisdiction of the Mission Indian
Agency in California, viz:
W Yz of the SW. ~ of Sec. 11, T. 12 S., R. 2 E. of S. D. M. in California, containing 80 acres.
If legislation is not enacted prior to \.1arch .'5, 1927, to withdraw this land permanent!?, and if no other direction is given regarding the disposition thereof, the
land will on that date, become subject to disposal under any law then applicable
thereto without further order. Provided that this temporary withdrawal shall not
•:tffed any existing legal right of any pe,·son to any of the land described herein.
CALVe.;- CooLIDGE
THE \YmT:&: HoL'sE, August 27, 1925.
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AND RINCON.

It is hereby ordered under authority contained in the Act of March 2, 1917
(39 Stat. L., 969~976), that the period of trust on lands held in trust fo.- the use
and benefit of the Potrero (La Piche or La Jolla) and Rincon bands or villages of
Indians in California, which trust expires during the calendar year 1927, be, and is
hereby extended for a period of ten years from the date of expiration thereof.
CALVIN CooLIDGE
THE WnrTE HousE, July 11, 1927.
MISbiON.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the Act of March 2, 1917
(39 Stat. J-"., 969~976), that the period of trust on lands hold in trust for the use and
benefit of the following named bands or villages of Mission Indians in California,
which trust expi.-es during the calendar year 1938, be, and is hereby, extended for
a period of ten years from the date of expiration thereof:
Campo.
La Posta.
Santa Ysabel.
Augustine.
Manzanita.
Sycuan.
Cuyapipe.
Mesa Grande.
Temecula.
Inaja.
Pala.
San Manuel.
Laguna.
Ramona.
This order of extension does not apply to allotments where trust patents have
been issued to individual allottees.
CALVIN CooLIDGE
THE WHITE HousE, November 23, 1927.

COLORADO.
UTE.

It is hereby ordered that the NW. U and lots 1 and 2 of section 9, township 34
north, range 17 west of the New Mexico meridian, containing 190.88 acres, in Colorado, be, and the same are hereby, withdrav.m from all forms of settlement, location,
entry, sale, or other disposition and set aside as an addition to the Ute Indian
Reservation, subject to any prior valid existing rights of any person or persons.
WoonRow WrLsoN.
THE WHITE HousE, 12 November, 1915.

IDAHO.
NEZ PERCE.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments made to the Indians
on the Nez Perce Reservation, in Idaho, which trust period expires during the calendar year 1920, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years, with the
following exceptions:
Name.

N"o.
of
allot·
ment.

~'

--li
Ellen \Villiams_______________________
Benjamin D. Penny__________________
Elizabeth Penny, jr__________________
William Ots we ah_ _ _ _ ____ __ ____ __ __ _
Charles White, jr____________________

Name.

I

No.
of
allotment.

---

8 ':John Pinkham (E !au sale ka tsl't)___
1611 Annie ParnelL_______________________
17 i James Stuart___________________ ____
19 Peter Corbett _____ --- ______________ '
23 li Paul Corbett, jr_--------------------1

24
:32

36

41
58
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No.
allot-of

Name.

ment.

McCormick _________ . ________ _
l\Iark Arthur (Kul kul star hah) ______ _
Mary Bailey Arthur (Kotc see) _______ _
Daniel Arth m ______________________ _
Ed.ward J. Cunner.------------------1
Osmhs Lawrence _______________ -- ___ -·
Phoebe :\olson La wrenco _____________ -I
Stephen Reu hens ____________ . ______ _
Susie (He yumc yone my) ____________ _
Joseph Davis ____ -------------------.:\'label Daniel (He yume take te nikt) __
Grover C. Jackson (Hah neets) _______ _
Samuel l'.Jorris ___ --- ________________ _
Annie Corbett Morris _______________ _
Silas Corbett (Po hat sa) _____________ _
Edith Corbett ______________________ _
Amos Powakc ______________________ _
Ellen Powako _______________________ _
Albert Moore _____________ -- ____ ----Josiah (Knocks kown) _______________ _
Amy Lawyer _______________________ _
Lizzie Lawyer ___ -------------------Albert :\Ioses. ______________________ _
Elmer Woodward Whitfield __________ _
Edward Pah karla py kt (Sil kutes) ___ _
Jane Pah karla pykt (Sutes koo) _____ _
Billy Compo _____________ -- ________ _
Ellen Compo _____________ ----------_
Alexis James (Sow we bah) ___________ _
Susan Miller ______ . ________________ _
Jane Tahahoo (Wa win tale kar tsat) __ _
.fohn Tababoo (Tse he ga) ___________ _
Sophia Moore ______________________ _
Agapitus James (He! hcl ken) ________ _
Wilson Davis (See lowtokt) __________ _
Charles Webb (Flat top) _____________ _
Carrie Nesbct (Took tah lilpt) ________ _
Charles Bartlett. ___________________ _
Amos "'il!iams _____________________ _
George Penney (He yunete le kar tsat) __
Annie Grant ________________________ _
William Lemon (Tuon c moo) _________ ,
Elias Pond ___ ---------------------Jo~eph

I

No. of
allot-

Name.

ment.

82 111_J_e_s-se-.-P-a_u_L_____-_-_-_-_-___-_-_-_-___-_-_-_-_-___-_-_-_ 1---7-7-8

Oo tootz te wa tot____________________
George Guthrie______________________
1\latthew Lawyer (He rnces min tu
92
hue nu) _________________________ _
95 Ke ua pe_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________ _
96
William Daniel (Pe In tsct) ___________ _
104 Tom Henry Mox 1\Iox _______________ _
172 Tah harts _________ . ________________ _
202
William Moody (Wish weyal wit) _____ _
208 John Doumecq ______________________ _
227 Sampson Spaulding (Wa tes tu ka yekt)_
248 Mark Lindsley l Tim na how lis) ______ _
249 Harriet Amera (lp sah laukt) _________ _
252 , Jeanette \Villiams Jonas ______________ _
254 I Lizzie Hayes .. ______________________ _
264 G·eorge Moody (Wap she li) __________ _
265 Tom Ta lah hats woL _______________ _
281
Eugenia (Te Jotes) __________________ _
2R9 Robert Parsons _____________________ _
294 A[>polas Parsons __ ---- ______________ _
298 Mrs. Agatha Evans __________________ _
301 Charles Little Wesley (Poo na yekt) ___ _
307 James Smith ( Khel yets )_ __ .. _________ _
317 .Tames Hayes (Nose no koot koot) _____ _
319 Nettie II ayes _______________________ _
320
Andrew Hayes_----- ________________ _
323 Ko tsun ne _________________________ _
355 Bob James (Ims slu kin)-------------370 Tome nes (James) ____ .--------------381 Emma Lindsley Stwyer_ _____________ _
382
Watkins Ezekiel (Pah lee ah ol wit) ___ _
396 Camille WilliamR (How lis non Pone) __ _
422 Yah yahk watson my---------------431 Harry Astor Moffet-----------------440 Nathaniel Samuel Jabcth _____________ _
477 Isaac Wilson ________________________ _
495 Justin l'arsons ______________________ _
515 Fanny Parsons ______________________ _
523 Jude Parsons _______________________ _
551 Pe tsak kin _________________________ _
5.59 Amelia Lindsley ___________ -----------585
Robert Boyd (La om nin Moz nin) ____ _
5\ll
Norton Blackea!;le (Tc pooh sheen)_ ___ _
========i 592 Itebecca N. Black eagle ______________ _
Edward Bronche ____________________ _
59:3 Hill (He yume yiptin) ______________ _
Frank Brone he _____________________ -~
595 Mabel J,owry (\Yen yo son my) _______ _
596 Nancy John ________________________ _
:\Iary Ann Henry Bronche ___________ _
597 Walter Roland ______________________ _
Thomas Rronehc. ___________________ _
598 :\Iiltun GoPrge. _____________________ _
Amanda Bronehe (Tah so nah) _______ _
605 Jesse Williams _______________________
Sophie Thomas_-------------------Thomas L. Brnnchc ____. -------------~ 62tia Philip Morris _______________________ _1
E~lizabcth Broncl10 __________________ _
027 Pahkan la :-;im likt ___________________ _
Charles Bronche ____________________ _
638
Charles Spaulding (Tits himpk) ________ .
Mary Brunelle ______________________ .I
639 .Tames l\loorc (Kolkol tsim likt) ______ _1
l\largeret Bronc he .• _________________
640 Hugh Thompson (Tahmah lu tirnt) ___ _
:VIary Ann Bronehe ____ .. _____________ ,
641
.fohn Alfrey Leitch ___________________
~Irs. ~ohlc:H?:lry ___________________
645 Madeline Lowry (Ip now you son my) __
Solomon Hum 0 ________ . _____________ , 64iia Joseph Peterson (Eat,; kah) __________ -.
Jane Henry_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ ,
64 7 H ar~y \Vheeler _____
Joseph Henry _______________________ !
648
Lome SamueL _______________________ ·
.fohn Henry ________________________ _
649 Alexander Samuel (Ats so) ___________ _
Benjamin Henry _____________________ 1
650 Albert Edward Davis ________________ _
651
Clarfnst Tillier ______________________ _
Frank H cnry . __________ .. __ . _________ '
655 Laurctt Tillier_ ____________________ _
Carter (Ip m~h sanlah kaskt) _________ _
664
Albert Tillier_ ______________________ _
Mary Half 1\Ioou (Petol chee yeel------1
Rosa Bronclw __________________ . ____ -I
668 James Dickson _____________________ _
Minnie Fairfield _____________________ 1
689 Pco pea yo war eoss __________________
73511 Ram Slickpoo _______________________ _1
Lo_uis Matthew_:_-.--- ______________ _1
EhJah (Ta hum !I kmmy) ------------759 Lula ko tsan my---------------------

~~~~~e:Vti~~e~~- ~~~e_c-~e_e_ ~~ -~i~-t~

86

87
90

-I

-I
-1

l

!

-----------------I

788
794
809
848

8GS
913
941
972
983

993
1051
1068

1091
1096
1097
1110
1148

1239
1245
12.56
1294

1298
1312
1314
1324
1343
1348
1350
1409
1435
1445

1465
1483
1497
1.'i25
151il

1552
1554
1466

1568
1574
1578
1580
1618
1627
1648

1670
1672
1683

1693
1704
1730
1761
1778
1810
1824
1848
1857
186:3
18()4
1004
191:l
1914
1915
192S
1932

1951
1062
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allotment.

Name.

j

-l\-Ia_r_i-on-I-Jc-i-tc_h__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-----------------~---4- ii'_H_e_y_u_m_e_k_e_y_a_r_y_-e_k_t__________- __-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 1
David White________________________
Susan Corbett Holmes________________

~~~~~~r~~~iJ~====-=================1

22 I Bartholomew Moody (Teo kae wa we ah
34
nae) _______ --- ________________ ---

978
979
980
Ept kae tae nae koo _________________ _
981
Julia Bannock ______________________ _(
982
Mrs. Ar!nie.Settler __________________ _
987
Ruth "'a ters _______________________ _
996
Charley Scout (Ela tah kokt) _________ _ 1046
Ellen Scout (Pe la wa tsan my)_------- 1047
Lemon Scout (~ats kune) ------------- 1048
Hattie Walker (Ah lew yah tol te pat) __ 1070
Levi Jonas _________________________ _ 1090
Lily Jonas __________________________ _ 1092
Justice _Jonas.------------------------ 1093
Lat sa sah __________________________ _ 1098
Lydia Moody (Ah la wy maJ----------! 1099
1112
¥~~n~~eitu_d_ 8_0_~ _(_W_~- te-to" k;;;:~ -k~cXs-) _= 1133
Lvdia Nev:man _____________________ _ 1144
Joseph Harsche _____________________ _ 1178
Charlotte Whitman AxtelL __ ---------- 1197
.John Parsons _______________________ _ 1243
William Stephen (Hay utes) __________ _ 1278
J~hn Little .Wesley ___________________
1295
"'alter Haves _______________________ _ 1318
1
James Minthorn (We yah lah kar wit) __ 1347
Julia Whitman ______________________ _ 1376
Mostops ___________________________ _ 1410
Isaiah Bailey _______________________ _ 1422
Mary Bailey--------------------~--- 1423
Agnes :VIcAtty ______________________ _ 1441
Tah tsat ___________________________ _ 1463
Koo lah tsa __________________________ · 1464
Moses l\Iontcith (Et pah !at ke) ______ _ 1467
Mary Monteith _____________________ _ 1468
Charles Monteith (Its kulk t~h) _______ _ 1470
William Ladd Monteith_ ------------- 1471
Asa Wilson (Bin rna tune Te me na) ___ _ 1523
Alexander Wilson ___________________ _ 1526
Margaret Williams __________________ _ 1532
Lulu Kip kip pali kin ________________ _ 1558
Mary We pe tots ____________________ _ 1562
Annie Ou ya rna ____________________ _ 1575
Raehel SamueL __ ~______ _ ____ _ _ ___ _ 1fi08
Joel Rankin (Soh ke rna kisL _______ _
Hi09
Fann~- Rankin _____________________ _
1610
Ida Rankin _____ ---------- _________ _
Hlll
Agatha Rankin ____________________ _
1613
Martha Rankin (Tsi nas poo) ________ _
1615
Martha Corbett_ ___________________ _
Hi 59
Dolly Richards Brown (Ah tets) ______ _ 1603
Hebecca Ellenwood __________________ _ 1675
Sally James ________________________ _ 1682
Hattie Moody (He yume yat my) _____ _ 1711
Ip na rna wits ______________________ _ 1760
Alexander Hoyt (Ishtk~sTipyahlahna
taka aye kin) ____________________ _ 1821
Him ah nim ______ - _---------------- _ 1825
Kitty Adams (He yume tah mak my) ___ :l 1882
Andrew Adams _____________________ _ 1884
Op sus ______________________________ ! 1976
Mary Kane--------------------------1 1995

~S ~~~i: tlggg:_~~-e-=~~~-t~-~~~1-l~~~t~====
\i

Eva Gould~-------------------------,
61
Kate Sheldon _________ -------------68 I
Susan McAtty Sheldon_______________
69 1
Edna Sheldon________________________
74
Viola Allen__________________________
85 •
Carrie Arthur_ ______________ -------881
Sarah Arthur________________________
89
Lily Porter__________________________
111
Tola la son my_______________________
1321
Nots nun my ____ ------------------175 .
Walts e nin (Te pe lau not kipt) _______
177 .I'
Annie Kane (In tc ta) ________________
2151
I\"ay koo yune sin Jackson____________
22.5
John
(Tsu lim he ko yim tsa) ___ _
224434 :I
Tel leeBrown
way rna______________________
2~2
Annie Brooks Moore__________________
William 2\Ioore_______________________
233 .
Harry Moore________________________
284 li
Lily Ta kots__ _____ ____ _ ___ __ _ __ _____
291 1!
Ella Bassett (Ipna mot pikt)__________
292 :
Maggie Lawyer______________________
297 I
Moses (Its te milk)___________________
299
Mary Moses_________________________
300
Martha Moses_______________________
302
Noah Whitfield______________________
306
Viola Bredell________________________
333
David Bred ell_______________________
334
Le chin ________________ -----------336
Jeanette Lawyer McFarland___________
399
Walter McFarland-----------------402 ,
Harvey (Tse ni yo)___________________
413 I
(Sah yah wit) Alexander______________
414!
Pe na wit me win my_________________
420
Madens \Yebb (In ka wesl------------~
441
Amelia. \Vebb________________________
442
Martha Haymond____________________
451
Nellie Haymond_____________________
454
Charles BealL_______________________
474
Tah moo tat pikt____________________
4RO
Ned George (Ah lew ya)______________ 577a
Rosa l\bxwcll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
62ll
Indian Jake (See wee katch it)_________
630
Ta moltz ta kae ka wan______________
631
Nartk ______________________ -------635
Dick Johnson (Ip na mat we kin)______
674
Annie Johnson (Ah na-ne-mart)________
675
A! lip________ ----------------------:
710
Pah ko le kah tsat SamueL ____________ :
711
Pe ku nen mu ______________________ J
712
Eliza Jane Coleman------------------1
715
Theresa Sliekpoo _____________________ ,
721
David Slickpoo______________________
722
Pe.toc nn -------------- _____ _____
7:l0
Salmon Billy________________________
73G ·
Agnes Luke _________________________ :
740 II
Augusta Luke ----------------------1
741 I
Mary Eugene (Tok tah ma) ___________
748:
Jane \Va wets ua nets poo_____________
7ti 5 II
7 92
Mary Lu~y Thomas Typcs ____________
George \\e yas kay set ________________ l 801 Jl
1

l

1

1

1

1

--~~---------------------------------

WooDRow
THE

WHITE RoesE, 24 JJ.farch, 1920.
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·wiLSON.
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IOWA INDIAN RESERVE.
NE7 PERCE.

It is hereby ordered under authonty contained in Section 5 of the Act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments to Nez
Perce Indians in Idaho, which trust period expires during the calendar year 1927,
be and is hereby extended for a period of ten years from date of expiration.
CALVIN CooLIDGE
THE WHITE HousE,

July 22, 1927.
KANSAS.
IOWA INDIANS.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of June 21, 1906 (34
Stat., 32.5-326), that the trust period on the allotments to the Iowa Indians in Kansas
and Nebreska, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years with the following
exceptions:
"

e

Mlol·

I]

Name.

Allot·

____________"'__"_m_.._____________ 1_rn_®_t_N_To_. 11------------------------------l-m-en_t_N__
To.

Emma White Cloud_________________
William Barada_____________________
Elsie Barada_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ ___ __ _
Orville Spoonamc,re _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _
Bessie Rodd __ - __ -------------------

3 i William Banks _____________________ _
25 -~Charles Dupins ____________________ _
27 ·_ Mary S ..Richardson __ ---------------~
30 1 Emma Partclow _____________ -------56 11

\'V OODROW
THE WHITE HousE,

64

71
95

39

WILSON.

23 September, 1918.

KICKAPOO.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments to Kickapoo Indians
on the Kickapoo RescrYation in Kansas, which trust period expires during the calendar
year 1920, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of one year.
WooDROW WILSON.
THE

WHITE HousE, 3 July, 1920.

It is hereby ordered under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments made to Kickapoo
Indians on the Kiekapoo Reservation in Kansas, which trust period expires during the
calendau year 1921, be, and the same is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from
date of,expiration.
WARREN G. HARDING.
THE WHITE HousE, May 2, 1921.

POTAWATOMI.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments of the Prairie Band
of Potawatomi Indians in Kansas, which trust period expires during the calendar
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year Hll7, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years, with the exception
of the following:
27.
28.
30.
32.
35.
55.

56.
109.
111.
112.
113.

Benjamin Preston.
Maggie Darling.
Annie Lise Darling.
Louisa Darling.
Martha Zhor (now James).
Wash-ke-show (Anna Hale).

Pah-kish-ko-quah (Mary Hale).
Frank A. Bourbonny.
Lucy Bourbonny.
O;;hie Bourbonny.
A!freJ Bourbonny.

'\VoonRow

WILSON.

THE \VHITE HousE, 2 November, 1917.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments of the Prairie Band of
Potawatomi Indians in Kansas, which irust period expires during the calendar year
1918, hn, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years, with the exeeption of the
following:

I
I

No. qllot·
m~nt.

N orne of Indian.

----124
125

136

'. No. allot·
II ment.

---------~~

Frank Grinm·ll.
Oua Grinnell.
M-joe-c-tall.

I

Name of Indian.

---

154
170
207

Tuck-wah.
1\I ah-ne.
Pam-mos-kah.

WOODROW \VILSON.

TnE WHITE HousE, 30 J1.dy, 1918.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
· (24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments of the Prairie Band of
Potawutomi Indians in Kansas, whieh trust period expires during the calendar year
1920, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years.
WOODROW \,Y ILSON.

TuE WHITE HousE, 21 July, 1920

SAC AND FOX (KANSAS AND NEBRASKA).

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section 5 of the aet of February
8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388), that the trust period on the allotments of the Sac and Fox
of the Missouri Indians in Kansas and Nebraska, which trust expires durino- the
calendar year 1917, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of 10 years from the"' date
of expiration thereof, with the exce.ption of the following:

;;!~~ I

number.

Allot·

Name of allottee.

-----~-------------------------------

67 I Louis Dupuis.
:3 Frederick Green.

THE WHITE HocsE,

mcnt

number.

-------------------------------------4
15

4

Name of allottee.

Thomas Green.
David Koshaway.

VVOODROW

May, 1917.

\Y ILSON.
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CHIPPEWA OF LAKE SUPERIOR INDIAN RESERVE.
SAC AND FOX.

It is hereby ordered under authority contained in Section 5 of the Act of February
R, 1887 (24 Stat. 388), that the trust period on the allotments of the Sac and Fox of

the Missouri Indians in Kansas and Nebraska, which trust expires during the calendar
year, 1927, be, and is hereby extended, for a period of ten years from the date of expiration thereof, with the exception of the following:
---

-;--------------~

Allotment No.,

--~-~
70

Name of allottee.

Qne-nah-pe-ah (deceased).
Shawnee (deceased).

i
THE WHITE

HousE, January 24, 1927.

POTAWA'fOMI.

It is hereby ordered under authority contained in the Act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. L., :188-389), that the trust period on the allotments of the Prairie Band
of Potawatomi Indians in Kansas, which trust period expires during the calendar year
1927, be, and is here by extended for a period of ten years, with the exception of the
following:
No. 18 Peter Bourdon (deceased);
No. 87 Pean (Peter Shoptesc);
No. 89 Kish-wah-quah (deceased); Expiration of trust in this case applies only
to E. }-2 NW. %' NE. %'Sec. 24, Twp. 8 South, Rug. 13 East of the 6th P. M.,
Kansas, now held under trust by partition.
No. 91 Kish-wah-quah (deceased);
No. 92 M-nis-no-go-quah (deceased);
No. 110 Lillie Bnrbonny (deceased).
CALviN CooLIDGE
THE

WHITE HousE, July 11, 1927.

MINNESOTA.
CHIPPEWA OF LAKE SUPERIOR.

(Omitted from vol. 3.)

By virtue of the power vested in me by the provisions of article 7 of the treaty
of September 30, 1854 (10 Stat. L., 1109), it is hereby ordered that the provisions of
article 7 of said treaty shall not hereafter apply to nor be of any force or effect throughout the territory ceded by said treaty to the United States except in that portion of
said territory described as follows:
Beginn;ng at a point where the line between tm"lillships 45 and 46 north intersects the line between ranges 15 and 16 west of the 4th principal meridian; thence
north along said line to the northeast corner of tcrwnship 53 north, range 16 west;
thence west along the line between townships 5:3 and 54 north to the point where it
interserts the western b01mdary established by said treaty of September 30, 1854;
thence follow·ing the said treaty line in a southwesterly direction to the point v.•hcre it
intersects the line between townships 45 and 46 north; thence due east along said
line to the point of beginning; and all that portion of the State of Minnesota which
lies east of the 4th principal meridian; and the provisions of said article 7 of snid treaty
shall continue to be in full force and effect within the territory excepted from operation of this order 1mtil otherwise ordered by the President.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE Housl<], FebruaNJ 16', 1911.
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CHIPPEWA (PILLAGER).

(Omitted from vol. 3.)

By virtue of the power vested in me by the provisions of article 3 of the treaty
of August 21, 1847 (9 Stat. L., 908), it is hereby ordered that the country ceded by
the provisions of said treaty shall no longer be held by the United States as Indian
land.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, February 16, 1911.
CHIPPEWA (RED LAKE AND PEMBINA).

(Omitted from vol. 3.)

By virtue of the power vested in me by the provisions of article 7 of the treaty
of October 2, 1863 (13 Stat. L., 667), it is hereby ordered that the provisions of said
article 7 of said treaty shall not hereafter apply to or be of any force or effect throughout the territory ceded to the United States by said treaty, except in that portion
lying east of the 6th guide meridian; and said article 7 of said treaty shall continue
to be in full force and effect throughout the territory excepted from the operations
of this order until otherwise directed by Congress or the President of the United States.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, Febl"tU:Lry 16, 1911.
FOND DU LAC.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described land in Aitkin County, Minnesota,

viz, lots 2 and 3 of section 32, township 50 north, range 23 west of the fourth principal meridian, containing 32.35 acres, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from
sale, settlement, entry, or other disposition, and set apart for the use and occupancy
of a band of Chippewa Indians, now living thereon, and for such other Indians as
the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle thereon. This order is made subject to any prior valid existing rights of any person.
WooDRow v'v'rLSON.
THE WHITE HousE, 4 March, 1915.
It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust period on allotments made to the Indians of
the Fond du Lac Rcs''rvation, in Minnesota, which trust period expires during the
calender year 1921, be, and the same is hereby, extended for a period of ten years
from the date of expiration.
wARREN

THE

WHITE

G.

HARDING.

HousE, April 30, 1921.
GRAND PORTAGE.

It is hereby ordered that two unsurveyed islands situated in Lake Superior in
section .5, township 62 N ., range 5 E., 4th P. ~1., Minnesota, as represented upon the
official plat of the survey of said township approved October 28, 1893, on file in the
General Land Office, and another unsurveyed island opposite the southeast corner of
lot 8 of the sect.ion, not sho·wn on said plat, and another unsurveyed island in the
lake in section 34, township 63 N., range 5 E., 4th P. M., i\finnesota, not indicated
on the ofiieial plat of tlw survey of the township, be, and the same are hereby, set
aside and reserved for the use ancl oecupancy -of the Indians of the Grand Portage
Reservation, in :Minnesota, subject to any existing valid rights in and to the same.
WooDROW WILSON.

THE WHITE HousE, 21 March, 1917.

1024

LAKE TRAVERSE INDIAN RESERVE.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat., 388-389), that the trust period on allotments made to the Indians of the
Grand Portagf' Reservation in Minnesota, which trust period expires during the calendar year 1922, be, and the same is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from
the date of expiration.
THE VVHITE HousE,

January 12, 1922.

w.A.RREN

G.

HARDING.

LAKE TRAVERSE (SIOUX),

(Omitted from vol. 3.)

By virtue of the power vested in me by the provisions of article 5 of the treaty ·
of July 23, 1851 (10 Stat. L., 949), it is hereby ordered that the provisions of said
article five of said treaty shall not hereafter apply to nor be of any force or effect
throughout the territory ceded by said treaty to the United States and lying in the
State of Minnesota with the exception of those portions of said territory dPscribed as
follows:
Beginning at a point where the line between to"'11ships 129 and 130 north crosses
the Boise de Sioux River; thenee east along said line to the northeast corner of township 129 north, range 45 west; thence south along said range line to the northeast
corner of township 122 north, range 45 west; thence east to the northeast corner of
township 122 north, range 44 west; thence south along said range line to the point
where it intersects the line established by said treaty of ,July 23, 1851; thence in a
northwesterly direction along the said treaty line to the point where it touches Lake
Traverse; thence north along said lake to the mouth of the Boise de Sioux River;
thence up said river to the point of beginning;
And the proyisions of said article five of said treaty shall continue to be in full
force and effect in the territory above specified and excepted from the operation of
this order until otherwise directed by Congress or the President of the United States.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE

HousE, February 16, 1911.

WINNIBIGOSHISH.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust period on allotments made to the Indians of
the Winnibigoshish Reservation in Minnesota, which trust period expires during the
calendar year 1922, be, and the same is hereby, extended for a period of ten years
from the date of expiration.
vVAnnEN G. HAnDING.
THE WHITE

HousE, January 12, 1922.

WHITE EARTH.

It is hereby ordered under authority contained in Section 5 of the Act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388-389), that the trust period on allotments on the White
Earth Reservation in Minnesota, the title to which has :Qot passed out of the United
States, which would otherwise expire during the calendar year 1927, be, and the same
is hereby extended for a further period of ten years except in the following cases:
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Name_

--!----------------------------1
2110
3837
4263
2788
2381
1388
685
!935
207
1120
3151
380
1748
3107
1925
4009
277
248
249
3938
162
2800
3822
2175
2691
1770
2113
2880
1554
613
924
697
2060
1753
2156
4041
1022
2574
674
2680
1771
1927

Ah be tah wah cumig oke (deceased).
Ah zhow wah cumig o quay (deceased).
Ain dus o gah bow e quay (deceased).
Ain dus o gwon (deceased).
William Aspinwall (deceased).
Ay e zhe o quay (deceased).
Bay tah o wub e quay (deceased).
Be me day gahn (deceased).
Blue, Moses (deceased).
Bonga, Ellen (deceased).
Brisbois, Victor Paul (deceased).
Caswell, Lizzie Mary (deceased).
Che bid way (deceased).
Dunnell, Michael (deceased).
E quay we shish (deceased).
E quay zaince (deceased).
Fairbanks, Maggie (deceased).
Foster, Josette (deceased).
Foster, William (deceased).
Go je ge we quais (deceased).
Gravel, Jane (deceased).
Gravel, Paul (deceased).
Hardman, Alice May (deceased).
Kah day wah be day (deceased)
Kah ge gay ah ma.h quot (deceased).
Kah we taush kung (deceased).
Kay bay aun ah quod oke (deceased).
Kay bay way quay (deceased).
Kay zhe way we dung (deceased).
Ke way gah bow e quay (deceased).
Ke che gwon ewe quay (deceased).
Ke chc o syien (deceased).
Ke we pah gah bow (deceased).
Ke we tah be quay (deceased).
Ke we tah o nub e quay (deceased).
Ke zhc waunzh (deceased).
Mah je kc shig (deceased).
Mah ji cumig ish kung (deceased).
Mee, Charles Bernard (deceased) ...
Me zhah ke be nais eak (deceased).
Me zbee gee (deceased).
Min ah quod (deceased).

1037
1294
341.5
215-1
234.0
1854
1046
4313
2748
2341
1941
3874
1783
925
2126
1fi97
1S26
594
699
1963
3749
2612
2611
1508
4213
2G18
923
4299
1977
1029
1768
1784
1213
1881
3844
3977
2079
3474
1702
l.'i57
4229

Mim do ge shig o guance (deceased).
Min i do bi nais (deceased).
Mo kah ah mo quay (deceased).
Nah un ay aush e quay (deceased).
N a ugh o be tung (deceased).
Nay tah o say quay (deceased).
Nay tum way we dum o quay (deceased).
Ne ke baun e quay (deceased).
Neo be quay (deceased).
N eo gah bow, John (deceased).
Neo gah bow e quay (deceased).
Ne she ka wub eake (deceased).
Nc zho ge shig o quay (deceased).
Norcross, Julia (deceased).
0 bun e ge shig o quay (deceased).
0 dine guance (deceased).
0 do dain un (deceased).
0 ge maunce shish (rleeeased).
0 ke maunce ish (deceased).
Oz ow wun nun e quay (deceased).
Pay she sbig o quay (deceased).
Ped way way benais, Jas. (deceased).
Ped way way benais, Paul (deceased).
Pin de gay o say quay (deceased).
Puck e no gaince (deceased).
Quay ke gwon a be quay (deceased).
Pah quay cub (deceased).
Sause gan (deceased).
Say say gwon o quay (deceased).
Shay day, Eva (deceased).
She she be (deceased).
Shin o waince (deceased).
Sho nc yah quay (deceased).
Song ah curnig (deceased).
Wadena (deceased).
Wah bo ge ag (deceased).
Wah boze (deceased).
Wah sah quah urn (deceased).
Wain de go quay (deceased).
\Vay waus ung (deceased).
Way zah wush quod e tung (deceased).

CALVIN CooLIDGE

THE WHITE

HousE, May 5, 1927.
MONTANA.
CROW.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in Montana be, and they
are hereby, reserved from entry, sale, or other disposal, and set aside for administrative purposes in connection with tribal grazing leases on the Crow Reservation,
Montana:
The S. 72 of section 21, township 1 south, range 32 east, M. P. M., Montana,
containing 320 acres.
WooDRow WILSON.

THE WHITE

HousE, 7 September, 1917.
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OMAHA INDIAN RESERVE.
FLATHEAD.

It is hereby ordered that the SE. ~ of the SW. ~ of section 9, township 18
north, range 21 west, Montana meridian, contaming 40 acres, be, and the same is
hereby, withdrawn from entry and set apart for administrative pmposes in connection with the affairs of the Flathead Indians in the State of Montana: Provided,
however, That this withdrawal shall not affect the valid prior rights of any persons to
the lands described.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, Jany. 14, 1913.

NEBRASKA..
OMAHA.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of June 21, 1906 (34
Stat. L., 326), that the trust period on allotments made to the Indians of the Omaha
Reservation in Nebraska, which period expires during the calendar year 1919, be,
and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years, excepting only in the following
specific instances:
576-N.
421-0.
15Q-N.
128-0.
129-0.
131-0.
286-N.
534-N.
3!J3-N.
807-N.
558-N.
582-N.
739-N.
450-N.
64-0.
212- N.
631-N.
377-N.
44-N.
379-N.

429-N. Black, Maggie.
81-0. Blackbird, Henry.
!t:tg:}Buffalo, Me-tac-na (Jennie Lovejoy).
648-0. Cline, Ta-in-ge-na (Jeanette Hallowell).
677-N. Dick, Lucy (Tyndall).
9tg:}Ectwards, Anna (Wells).
65.5-0. Fox, Nettie (Solomon).
545-N. Freement, Lottie Wolf.
141-N. Hamilton, Julia (Sheridan).
517-N. Henderson, Henry.
152-0. Hewitt, Emily (Guitar).
400- N. Mitchell, Edith Webster.
'
757-0.} .
26 5-N. M1tchell, Edward.
39-N. Morris, Charles.
325-N. Morris, Ta-son-da-ba (Blackbird).
775-N. Morris, George.
25Q-N. Pappan, Margaret (Grant).

Parker, Minnie (Saunsoci).
Porter, Poncason (Cayou).
Penn, Lucy (Sherman).
Reese, Emily.
Reese, Anna.
Reese, Mabel (Tyndall).
Robinson, Ella.
Saunsoci, Louis.
Saunsoci, Louis.
Saunsoci, Lucy Mitchell.
Smith, Ta-ha-ga.
Springer, Susan (Warner Wood).
Thomas, Paul.
Walker, E-ha-zha-gra.
Webster, Na-num-dae.
\\l1ite, Frank A.
Wolf, Edward.
Wolf, Ha-zha-ta..
Wolf, Jl.1attie (Wood).
Wolf, Willie (Rogers).

WooDROW WrLSoN.
THE WHITE HousE,

10 July, 1919.
PONCA.

It is hereby ordered, under authority of section 11 of the act of March 2, 1889
(25 Stat. L., 888-892), that the trust period on the allotments of the Ponca Indians
in Nebraska be, and the same is hereby, extended for a period of 10 years with the

exception of the trust on the following allotments:

I

Allotment f\
No.

~arne.

Name.

!.Allotment
No.

---------------------------1-----Harrison Bear _____________________ _
Mary Spider, now Blaine ____________ _
Alice Howe ·weston, now Engen ______ _
Arnold Howe ______________________ _
Lucy Laravie, now Knudsen _________ _
Alfred Lara vie ______________ ------ __
Logan LeClair _____________________ _

981 Hazel Bear, now Morris _____________ _
'17 Jack Peniska ______________________ _
Mitchell Premouix _________________ _
31. Mary Larav1e, now Sherman ________ _
119 ~. George W. Whitecoa:t----------------~
76 11 Lucy Bear, now Whltecoat_ _________ _
73 · Frank Yellow Horse ________________ _

871
'I

ii

I

WooDnow WrLsoN
THE WmTE HousE,

29 April, 1916.

99
92
29
118

122
151
167
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SANTEE.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of June 21, 1906 (34
Stat. L., 325-326), that the trust period on the following homesteads made to Indians
on the Santee Reservation, Nebraska, which trust expires December 28, 1920, be, and
is here by, extended for a period of ten years from said date:
Name.

I

1-1!

Abraham, ElL------------------------1
Brant, .James _________________________ [
Chapman, Bushman ___________________ .
Frazier, Starr_ ________________________ ;
Goodthunder, Alfred------------------~
Hedges, Charles_______________________
Henry, Charles_______________________

No.

II

Name.

672 John, Stephen_______________________
337 1 Jones, John_________________________
651 j Jones, SamueL______________________
662 , Lucas, SamueL______________________
25~
Philbrick, Clinton____________________
46
Ross, Solomon_______________________
474
Rouillard, Joseph____________________

I No.

,_
556
581
352
289
55
77
741

WooDROW WILSON.
THE ·WHITE HousE,

5 November, 1920.

WINNEBAGO.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section 5 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat., 388), that the trust period on allotments made to the Indians
on the Winnebago Reservation in Nebraska, which trust expires during the calendar
year 1918, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years.
WooDROW \VILsoN.
THE WHITE HousE,

20 September, 1918.
OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO.

It is hereby ordered under authority contained in the Act of June 21, 1906 (34
Stat. 325-326) that the trust periods on allotments of the Omaha and vVinnebago
Tribes in Nebraska, the title to which has not passed out of the United States,
which would otherwise expire during the calendar year 1927, be and the same are
hereby extended for a further period of ten years.
THE WHITE HousE,

December 4, 1.926.

CALVIN CooLIDGE

NEVADA
WALKER RIVER.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described land in Nevada be, and hereby
is, reserved from entry, sale, or other disposal, and set aside as a grazing reservation
for the Indians of the Walker River Reservation.
The east half of township 13 north, range 29 east, and all of township 13 north,
range 30 east, 1-1. D. M., Nevada, containing approximately :34,000 acres: Provided,
That this withdrawal shall not affect any existing legal right of any person to any of
the land described herein.
· ·
WooDRow WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE,

15 March, 1918.
WALKER RIVER.

It is hereby ordered that the following described lands in the State of Nevada,
be, and they are hereby temporarily withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale or
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"WESTERN SHOSHONE INDIAN RESERVE.

other disposition until 1\farch 5, 1925, for the use and benefit of the Indians of the
Walker River Reservation:
'1'. 14 N., R. 30 E., .YL D. l'vl., all;
T. 14 N., R. 31 E., M.D. M., W. 72;
T. 13 K., R. 31 K, M.D . .Yf., \Y. Yz;
T. 12 N., R., 31 E . .YL D. M. ,Vv. Yz;
'1'. 12 N., R. 30 E., M.D ..M., E. Yz;
If legislation be not .enacted before March 5, 1925, to withdraw these lands permanently, and no other direction is given regarding the disposition of such lands,
they will on that date, become subject to disposal under any law then applicable
thereto without further order. Provided that this temporary withdrawal shall
not affect any existing legal right of any person to any of the lands described herein.
CALVIN CooLIDGE

THE WrnTE HousE,

J·une 27, 1924.

WALKER RIVER.

It is herehy ordered that the following described lands in the State of Nevada,
be, end they are hereby temporarily withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale or
other disposition until March 5, 1027, for the use and benefit of the Indians of the
Walker River R<'servntion:
T. 14 K., R 30 1'~., M.D. M., all;
T. H N., R. 31 E., M.D. M., W. Yz;
T. 13 N., R. 31 E., M.D. M., vY. 72;
T. 12 N., R. 31 E., M.D. M., W. 72;
T. 12 N., R. 30 E., M.D. M., E. Yz;
If legislation be not enacted before March 5, 1927, to ·withdraw these lands
permanently, and no other direction is given regarding the disposition of such lands,
they will on that date, become subject to disposal under any. law then applicable
thereto without further order. Provided that this temporary withdrawal shall not
affect any existing legal right of any person to any of the lands described herein.
CALVIN CooLIDGE

THE WHITE HousE,

March 18, 1925.

WESTERN SHOSHONE.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands be, and they are hereby, reserved from entry, sale, or other disposal, and set aside for the use of certain
Shoshone and Paiute Indians now residing near the town of Elko, Nevada, and such
other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may place thereon: Procided, That
this withdrawal shall not affect any ex-isting legal right of any person to any of the
lands herein described: W. Yz NE. 74 and N. Yz NW. 74 section 10, township 34
north, range 55 east, M. D. M., Nevada, containing 160 acres.
VVOODROW WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE,

23 March, 1918.

'

WINNEMUCCA.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in Nevada be, and they
are hereby, reserved from entry, sale, or other disposal, and set aside for the use of
two certain bands of homeless Shoshone Indians now residing near the towns of
Winnemucca and Battle 1\-fountain, Nevada:
For the ~Winnemucca Band, the NE. 74 of section 32, township 36 N ., range
38 east, M. D. M.;
For the Battle Mountain Band, the NW. 74 and the NW. 74 o£ the NE. 74 o£
section 18, township 32 N., range 45 E.; the W. 72 and the NE. 74 of section 12,
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township 32 N., range 44 E., M. D. M. ,Nevada: Prm·ided, That this withdrawal
shall not affect any existing legal right of any person to any of the lands herein
described.
WooDRow
THE \VHITE HousE,

vVILSON.

18 June, 1917.

It is hereby ordered that the following-describt>d lnnd in Nevada l)(', and it is
hereby, reserved from entry, sale, or other disposal, and set aside for the use of a
band of homeless Shoshone Indians now residing near the town of ·winnemucca,
Nevada: The SE. ~of section 32, township 36 north, range 38 east, lVI. D. l\1.:
Pr01~ided, That this >vithdrawal shall not affect any existing legal right of any person
to any of the land herein described.
\VoonRow
TH.c: \VHITE HousE,

WILSON.

8 February, 1918.

NEW MEXICO.
JEMEZ PUEBLO.

Jt is herchy ordered that the following-described lands in ~ ew Mexico, namely:
"That strip of land bounded on the east by the west boundary of the Jemez Pueblo;
on the west by the runge line between ranges 1 and 2 east of theN ew Mexico principal
meridian, in township 1G north; on the south by the north boundary of the San Isidro
grant; and on the north by the south boundary of the Canyon de San Diego grant,
~ontaining npproximatcly 908.48 ncres,"
Excepting any tract or tracts the title to which has passed out of the United
States, or to which valid legal rights have attached, be, and the same are hereby,
withdnnvn from sale and settlement and set apart as a reservation for the use and
benefit of the Indians of the Jemez Pueblo.
THE WHITE HousE,

4 October,

WooDROW

·WILSON.

1915.

LAGUNA PUEBLO.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands situated in the State of
New Mexico, excepting any tract or tracts the title to which has passed out of the
United States, or to which valid legal rights have attached, be, and the same arc
hereby, withdrawn from entry, sale, or other disposition, and set apart as a reservation for the usc and occupancy of the Indians of the Laguna Pueblo, and such
other Pueblo Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may settle thereon:
Fractional townships 9 and 10 north, range 4 west, N. M. P. M. (east and south
of the San Jmm Gigante and El Rito purchases, Laguna Pueblo patented lands).
Tow11ship 8 north, ranges 4, 5, and 6 west, N. M. P. M.
Fractional township 8 north, range 7 west, N. M. P. M. (cast and south of the
Acoma grant).
Fractional township 9 north, range 5 west, N. M. P. M. (that part thereof lying
south of the Laguna Pueblo grant and San Juan Gigante and El Rito purchases, and
not embraced within Executive order of July 1, 1910).
Fractional township 9 north, ranges 6 and 7 west, N . .M.P. M. (that part thereof
not embraced within the Executive order reservation of July 1, 1910, for the Pueblo
Laguna).
WOODROW VV ILSON.
THE

vVHITE

HousE,

21 March, 1917.
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JICARILLA APACHE INDIAN RESERVE.
JICARILLA APACHE.

THE WHITE HousE, January 28, 1908.
Whereas it is found that Executive order of November 11, 1907, setting apart
certain lands for the use of the Indians of the Jicarilla Indian Reservation, New
Mexico, conflicts in part with Executive order of November 9, 1907, setting apart
certain lands as an addition to the Navajo Indian Reservation, New Mexico, said
Executive order is hereby so amended that the description of the tract of land thereby
set apart for the purpose named therein shall read as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south boundary of the Jicarilla Indian Reservation
on the range line between townships 26 and 27 north, ranges 2 and 3 west, New
Mexico principal meridian; thence west on said south boundary to the southwest
corner of the reservation; thence continuing west on the township line between townships 26 and 27 north to the northwest corner of township 26 north, range 5 west;
thence south to the southwest corner of township 22 north, range 5 west; thence
east along the township line between townships 21 and 22 north to the northeast
corner of township 21 north, range 4 west; thence continuing east over unsurveyed
lands along what would be, if established, the tov;nship line between tovlnships 21
and 22 north to what would be, if established, the southeast corner of township 22
north, range 2 west; thence north over unsurveyed lands to what will be when established the northeast corner of township 23 north, range 2 west; thence west over
unsurveyed lands along what would be, if established, the township line between
townships 23 and 24 north to what would be, if established, the southeast corner
of township 24 north, range 4 west; thence north over unsurveyed lands to the southeast corner of township 25 north, range 4 west; thence continuing north along the
east line of township 25 north, range 4 west, to the southeast corner of tmvnship 26
north, range 4 west; thence east over unsurveyed lands along what would be, if established, the township line between townships 25 and 26 north to what would be, if
established, the southeast corner of township 26 north, range 3 west; thence north
to the place of beginning.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.

(Corrected description as it appears in vol. 3, p. 682.)

Fractional section 21, township 30 north of range 16 west of the New Mexico
principal meridian in New Mexico, is hereby reserved from all forms of entry or other
disposal, and set aside for administration purposes connected with the San Juan
Indian boarding school on the Navajo Reservation in New Mexico.
Executive order dated July 9, 1910, New MeXico coal land withdrawal No. 1,
is hereby modified so as to eliminate therefrom the fractional section described herein.
WooDROW WJLsoN.
THE WHJTE HousE,

December 1, 1913.

lt is hereby ordered that the following described lands situated in the State of
New Mexico, which belong to or may hereafter be acquired by the United States,
are hereby withdrawn from settlement and sale and are set apart for the use and
occupancy of the Navajo and such other Indians as the Secretary of tho Interior may
see fit to settle thereon:
Township 15 N., range 10 lV.--8. Y2 sec. 1, W. Y2 and SE. ~ sec. 3, all of sec.
11, E. Yz sec. 15, N. Y2 and SW. ~soc. 21, W. Y2 and SE. ~sec. 31.
Township 16 N., range 10 W.-W. Yz sec. 7, N. Yz and SW. ~sec. 19.
Township 15 N., R. 11 lV.-All of sec. 5, W. Yz and SE. ~sec. 7, SW. ~see.
L5, all of sec. 17, SW. ~sec. 23, all of sec. 27, all of sec. 35.
Township 16 N., range 11 lV.-E. Yz and SW. ~sec. 1, all of sec. 5, all of sec.
7, all of sec. 9, all of sec. 13, all of sec. 15, all of sec. 17, SW. ~sec. 19, N. Y2 sec.21.
Township 17 N., range 11 W.-All of sec. 25.
Township 18 N., range 11 lV.-All of sec. 17.
Township 15 N., range 1£ W.-All of sec. 5, all of sec. 7, all of sec. 9, all of sec.
19, all of sec. 21, all of sec. 25, all of sec. 27, all of sec. 29, all of sec. 31.
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Township 16 N., range 12 W.-8. Yz sec. 1, E. Yz sec. 11, N. Yz and SE. U sec.
13, W. Yz SE. ~and E. Yz SW. U sec. 15, NW. U sec. 21, all of sec. 31, NW. U
and SW. U sec. 35.
Township 17 N., range 12 W.-S. Yz sec. 21, all of sec. 27, E. Yz sec. 29, all of
sec. 33, NW. ~ sec. 35.
Township 19 N., range 12 W.-All of sec. 25.
Townsh'ip 15 N., range 13 W.-All of soc. 7, all of sec. 15, all of sec. 17, all of
sec. 23.
Township 17 N., range 13 W.-NE. ~ soc. 1, SE. U sec. 7, all of sec. 9, all of
sec. 11, \V. Yz and SE. U sec. 13, all of sec. 15, all of sec. 17, all of sec 21, nll of sec.
23, N. Yz sec. 25, N. Yz sec. 27, NE. U sec. 29.
T01Dnship 19 N., range 13 W.-All of sec. 5, all of sec. 7, N. Yz and SW. U sec.
9, all of sec. 17, N. Yz sec. 23, N. Yz and SE. U sec. 27, all of sec. 31.
Township 15 N., range 14 W.-Al1 of sec. 1, NE. U sec. 7, all of sec. 11, NW.
U sec. 19, E. Yz sec. 21, all of sec. 23, N. Yz sec. 31, N. Yz sec. 33.
Township 16 N., range 14 W.-S. Yz sec. 15, E. Yz soc. 31, SE. U sec. 33.
Township 16 N., range 1.5 W.-W. Yz sec. 13, SW. U sec. 17, NE. U sec. 19,
all of sec. 25, E. Yz and SW. ~ s0e. 27.
Township 16 N., range 16 W.-NE. U and SW. U sec. 15, all of sec. 23, SE.
U sec. 35.
Township 17 N., range 16 W.-S. Yz see. 31.
Township 16 N., range 17 W.-All of sec. 5, all of sec. 17, E. Yz SW. ~and E.
Yz NW. U sec. 23, all of sec. 25, all of sec. 27, all of see. 29, W. Yz sec. 33, all of sec. 35.
Township 16 N., range 18 W.-N. Yz sec. 3, W. Yz and SE. ~sec. 17, NW. U
sec. 29.
Township 17 N., range 18 W.-SE. ~ sec. 33.
Township 16 N., range 19 W.-W. Yz and SE. ~sec. 3, NE. U sec. 25.
THE \VHJTE

HousE, 15 January, 1917.

WOODROW vVlLSON.

It is hereby ordered that the SE. ~ SE. U sec. 8, T. 11 N., R. 3 W., N. M.
P. M. New Mexico, be, and it is hereby, temporarily >vithdra\vn from settlement,

entry, sale, or other disposition until March 5, 1927, in aid of proposed legislation.
If legislation be not enacted before the adjournment of the last session of the
69th Congress, and no other direction is given regarding the disposition of such land,
it will, on March 5, 1927, become subject to disposal under any law then applicable
thereto \vithout further order.
CALVIN CooLIDGE
THE WmTE HousE, October 24, 1924.

ZIA PUEBLO.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the State of New Mexico, containing an aggregate area of 380.85 acres, be, and they are hereby, temporarily withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition until March 5
1922, in aid of proposed legislation:
'
Township 15 north, range 2 east.-Lots 4, 5, and 6, and E. Yz SW. !i sectiOn 7;
lots l, 2, 3, and 4, and E. Y2 NW. ~and E. Yz SW. U section 18.
If legislation be not enacted before the adjournment of the last session of the 67th
Congress, and no other direction is given regarding the disposition of such lands, they
will, on March 5, 1922, become subject to disposal under any law then applicable
thereto without further order.
THE

WHITE

HousE, 6 November, 1920.

WooDROW WILSON.
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It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the State of "New
}vfexico, containing an aggregate area of :38!).85 aeres, he, and they ilre hereby, temporarily withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition until March 5,

1924:
TowrEhip 15 north, range 2 East; lots 4, 5, and 6, and E. ~1 SvV. ~4, section 7;
lots 1, 2, ;), and 4, and E. Y2 1\\V. ~i and E. Y2 S'iY ~ ~cction 18.
If le~;islation be not enacted before March 5, 1924, to withdmw those limds pernumently, and no other directions given regardiHg the disposition of such lands,
they will on that date become s11bject to dispoo;al under any law then applicable
thereto without further order. This order supersedes and take"" the plaee oi' ExecutiYc Order No. 3351, dated NovemLer G, 1920.
WA11HEN G ..HAH.DING.
THE \\tnTE HousB, February 16, 1922.

NORTH DAKOTA.
DEVILS LAKE.

It is hereby ordered, under Huthority contained in seet1on five of the act of
February 8, 1887 (24 Stat., 388), that the trust period on allotments on the Devils
Lake Reservation, North Dakota, which trust expires during the calendar year 1918,
be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from dat<> of expiration.
·wooDROW .WILSON.

THE

WHITE

Hoc;sE, 11 February, 1918.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section five of the Act of
February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388), that the trust period on allotments on the Devils
Lake Heservation, North Dakota, which trust expires during the calendar year
1928, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from date of expiration.
CALVIN CooLIDGE.

THE

\VHITE

HousE, November 30, 1927.

OKLAH01f.A..
ABSENTEE SHAW.:"<EE AND CITIZE=" POTTAWATOMIE.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section 5 of the act of February
8 1887 (24 Stat. L. 388-398), that the trm;t periods on the allotments of the Abs~ntce Shawnee and 'Citizen Pottawatomie Indians in Oklahoma, which trust expires
durina the calendar vear l~H7, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years
from the dates of expiration, with the exeeption of the following:
ABSENTEE RHA WNEE TRIBE.

~------r;-·,ll_"e_.-----~~ '~;'
l ?S
_
3

1

7
331
2G2
3tj2

·
"''lf onl , n'l anc.
Alford, Charles R.
Alford, Thomas W.
lk:Jser, Addie
Dav, Georf.!;e.
Ellis, Willie.
:Fox, Clarence, or Tah-wah-pea-sca-ca.

~

! Ellis,,

Luc.inda, or N a_y-co-twa-pea- e.
IIodJO, Btlly.
i 52 Than-ah-pea-se, now Morton, :-.1ary.
1: 1 >;(\ ' Panther, Lilly.
11
4\)G I Sloan, Victor.
I 251 Switch, James.
j, 3;35 Thorp, Frank.
1

514
148

1------"'-'a:-ne_.----;I

I
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CITIZE.'< PO'rTA IYATO,UE TRIBE
--

1

1

377
516
839
840
2tl2
698
714
957

102
1245
478
477
906
281
967
963
[!61
9G4

837
833
834

1

~Iap-g<:e-wa, Lewi;.
~litcl1cl1, Josette.

l\Ikto-sum-qua ( 1\:i\c-oCJ-:lUm-c;ua).
:\Ioore, Charles E.
;·c•D Mul!cr, \Villiam A.
1\JCS , I\avarre, Pder.
1211 ~avarre, Robert J.
2 :\e.grrlmquit, "\]bert.
21
I\egahnquit, Catht'rinc M.
Negahnquit, Stcpla:n.
SS 1 X ouree, Delilah.
()£:)
0' )J arre, J a!:Iles.
Peyion, :\fary (nee Burnett).
li
1327 Pratt, l\'Iary.
125 Rayfield, Rachacl (nee Travis).
filS
Rayhelcl, Sopl1ia T.
9.5:)
Shocrna.n, Joseph M.
951 Shoemnn, :\Inn·.
1;39 ~n1~tb, ~:-eurge ·13.
7::):-) ~nnth, :'\an;__·y_.
.:01 ~'Jlc'ar, l\hr1· \ c:ee Trnmbia).
5{h',
::'pear, Ozet ~a.
flO::~
f3pear, E-n Hie.
;ng t:ltrie~<:l, Carrie May.
lSS St.uYC, AlL:. •0.
53--} Tescicr, Eli.
359 Tescicr, Joh,n J.
497
l rousdale, -•lary M.

1

375
379

,------------------

417
·13S
ii)J
13U.":

387 Baubien, George A.
67-1 Bowleo;, GraC'e.
522 l.laldwin, Maggie.
283 ' Bergeron, Frank.
77:3 i Bertrand, Walter,
651 Bourbonnai.,;, Frank.
672 Bowles, Adelle.
13ti2 Bover, Annie (nee Clardy).
245 Bui·ndt, Kate.
2:~-1
Burnf~tl, l\LtrJ'.
10,1 ca~tlebury, Jo~epl•ene.
1~08
Corder, Benj. Franklin.
311-: Jhrling, Edward.
1213 lJe Graff, Gcmge.
372 Dike, George A.
37f\
Dike, Effie :\1.
373 Dike, Fannie A. (Peddicord).
Cik.•c, ;rary n..
Dih:c Heed W.
Dike, \Yilliam L.
Frcgon, Henrietta V. C.
Gilbert, Laura (nee Lesis).
Gilbert, William.
Goodin, John Wiiliam.
Grecmore, Mabel C.
Gregson, Cora.
Grot?,, 1'\Iargaret.
Haa,, George.
Hdzall, Luella.
Halloway, Alexn,ndcr.
llalluway, Emily.
hcnnerly, John L.
Kime, Albert Franklin.
Lueau, Anna G.
Lareau, Frank C.
Lareau, :'\lary A.
Vrreau, i\lary J.
Lewis, :Flora.
Lewis, Iva B.
Lewis, .J osephene.

..Q~

Vien.x, Louio.

't-ui

W ddfelt, Abraham.
\\ eldf::l t . .T 0::)2ph.
\VeL!felt, :--1a;:;gie E.
591
3fj<J
\Yhilcheacl, I n;ne.
3G8 \Vhitehcad, John.
:.no , WhitciH'ad, \Yebster.
5h1 I Wickens, Lee.
.58G
Wic,kens, Pearl.
1371
Wilmet. Len.
1243 \Yilmette, Joceph A.
96 Yoct, Alcxsndcr.
;j7

437

1

1

WooDROW

TnE

\V1-HTE

\VILSON.

Hoc;sE, 24 November, 1916.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contr.ined in section 5 of the act of February 8, 18S7 (24 Stat. L., 38.S-389), that the trust period on the following Indian
allotments in Oklahoma, which trust expires during 1917, be, and is hereby, extended
for a period of 10 years:
CITIZEN POTTAWATOl\liE.

iI 1\nmher.I' _ _ _ _ _ _ _N_a_'r_!e. _ _ _ __
23!
2'1-5
4\J7
714
733

l\Iary BurnPtt, now \V css~lhoff.
Ente Burnett, nm,· Lesscrt.
Mary M. Trousdale.
Cora Gregson, now Kelly.
Nancy Smith, now Fchlig.

1 - - - - - ' - - - - - - · - ·- - - - · - - - - - - 1
ABSENTEE SHAWNEE.

186

Panther, Lilly, now Tyner.

THE WHITE HousE, hi Jannary, 1917.

\Y OODROW

WILSON.
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CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO INDIAN RESERVE.
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO.

It is hereby ordered that the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 13, township 13 north, range 8 west, Indian mr:ridian, Oklahoma, be, and it is
hereby, reserved from entry, sale, or other disposal, and set aside for agency and
school purposes in connection with the administration of the Cheyenne and Arapaho
Indian Agency in Oklahoma.
WooDROW

TnE WHITE

WILSON

HousE, 29 December, 1915.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section 5 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust periods on the allotments of the
Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians in Oklahoma which trust expires during the calendar
year 1917, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of 10 years from the dates of expiration, with the exception of the following:
Allot.
No.

I

Allot.
No.

Nnrne.

:----------------------------------

2.....
Antelope, Alice.
I I
Antelope, Fenton.
1267
620 Antelope, DeForest.
610
2443
1137 Baby (Va-sis-sa) (Ralph Middleman).
1799 Bad Squaw (Hazel Spanner).
2620 Bald Head (Paul Beaver).
238
2928 Balenti, Michael.
235
4 Bare Belly (Thomas Cloudchief).
1461
1658 Bechcnen (Harry Benton).
3160
1581 Bent, George (Tex-an) (George B. Bent).
628
1580 Bent Jesse (Jes-see).
2869
644 Bent, Neal.
3126
643 Bent, Nellie (Nellie Burns).
2932
1991
229 Bent, William (Mah-do-neh).
3220
639 Bear Robe (Vanhorn Flyingman).
2331 Big Man (John Hoof).
1742
212 Bigcagle, Hailman.
3110
Big
Man
(Harry
Black).
155
2035
2948
2934 Big White Man (Fred Haag).
3044 Bird Robe (Andrew Bird Chief).
2075
3264 Black Bear (Willie White Eagle).
60
1939 Black Bird (Bruce Cohoe).
1325
3183 Black Eagle (Black Bird Washee).
302
1382 Black Magpie (Wa-uh-a-wah-tan-na).
44
1231 Black Man (Wa-ut-ta) (Bangs Black
Sleeper).
1447
633 Black Wolf (Rollin Black wolf).
2390
1484a Blackman, John.
3235
814 Blind Bear (William Packer).
3240
2059a Bliss, Frank.
3237
736 Bull Coming Up (Samuel Thunder Bull). 3161
808 Bull Bear, Oscar Burns, Robert.
1790
2442 Calf (Francis Standing Water).
1 21H8
330 Chamberlain, Samuel.
2588
1246 Cheyenne Chief (He-ta-se-na-cha) (Bin- 2516
ford Bird chief).
9.55
1399 Cleveland, Grover.
773
788a Cometserah, Laird.
2935
1856 Cook, Phillip.
1785
804 Counter (Harvey Good Be&r).
167
2332 Crooked Keck (Peter Hoof).
3143
3253
2653 Crooked Woman Hoffman.
516 Curtis, Annie (Annie Eaglenest).
2872
374 Curtis Richmond (Richard Curtis).
1472
754 Deer (Elmer Wolf Tongue).
273 Drinking Woman (Bessie Crotzer).
2270
2903 Driving Behind (Thomas Knocking j, 3189
Face).
il 420
3195 Eagle Feathers, Susie.
ij 520
764a
619

I

I

Name.

1

-

-

Eating Wolf.
Edson, Casper (N e-a-dough-tough).
Eyes, Fatty (Fred Siouxman).
Feather Head (Armstrong Standing
Water).
Fletcher, Skunk (Joe).
Fletcher, William.
Franklin, Ben (Wah-each).
Frass, George.
Goodsell, William.
Gould, Jay.
Grass Hopper (Harrold Island).
Hagg, Mike (:\lack Haag).
Hamilton, Joi.
Hammer (Stone Creeping Bear).
Haury Theodore (Theodore Howry).
Hauser, Annie.
Hawk (Joseph Black Wolf).
Hawk Flying (Archie Old Crow).
Head Bear (John Roman Nose).
Heap of Birds, Alfrich.
Holler (Virginia Lonelodge) (Daw-ot-da),
Houser, Harry (Yellow).
Howling in Cloud (Orin Turtle) (Wahah-nis-to).
John (John Candy).
Joining War Party.
Keith, Robert.
Keith, Sarah (Sarah Garmes).
Keith, Stella (Stella Hodgkinson).
Killer, Sampson (Sampson Kelly).
Lame Woman (Otto Little Man).
Lee, Francis.
Lenard (Leonard Stone Road).
Little Beaver (Elliott F. Coyote).
Little Calf (Harrv Left Hand).
Little I\1 an (Ray ·Little Hand).
Little White Girl (Leah Thompson).
Little Wolf (.John Littlehawk).
Little Woman (Mary) (Mary Alfrey).
Magpie, Ernest.
Magpie (Lee Oldcamp).
Man of War (Harry Williams).
Man in Water (Nach-e-nan) (Mathew
Hail).
Meat (David Bighead).
Medicine Grass (Fred Roundstone).
Medicine Standing (Ed Yellowcalf).
Midnight, Inez (Ho-toch-da-ha).
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Allot.
No.

Allot.
No.

Name.

993
1185
R35
1358
1385
2434

Miguel, Joseph.
Miles, Benijah (Ne-a-tha).
Miller Big Nose.
Moapie (Jesse Rowlodge).
Moccasin& (Nelson Sage Bark).
Mouse Road (Paul Goose).
739 Murphy, Charles.
1143 Nace, Harry (Monroe).
1733 Old Man (Alfred Little Bird).
1293 Old Man (Ba-ha-e) (Wakefield Youngbear).
2492 One Horn (Homer Seger).
2666 Over (Russell Standing Water).
1324 Paint Bear (Wak-ba-e) (Walter Lonelodge).
2149 Pawnee, Joseph.
1260 Ponca Woman (Wa-ha) (Anna Pedro).
205 Rambler (Frank Hill).
621 Rearing Bull, George.
969 Receiving Roots (John White Buffalo).
2998 Red Belt (Jerome Bushyhead).
2706 Red Bird (Ben Buffalo).
99 Red Bird (Sidney Sioux).
689 Red Leggings (Meserve Standing Bird).
2887 Ridge Turtle (Hannibal Bighead).
1750 Rogers, Eva (Yellow Hair) (Neah-aight)
(Eva Poisal).
379 Rolling Down (Amos Lefthand).
1115 Root (Th&-che) (Rex Spotted Corn).
1359 Row of Lodges, Henry (Wah-nec-ah-yu).
1006 Sands, Leah (now Leah Cook).
3244 Shields, Hattie (Hattie Anderson).
3241 Shields, Mrs. Peter.
668 Sioux (8ioux Little Calf).
2448 Spotted Horse (Fred Mann).
2309 Stander, Bounce (Gus Stander).
3193 Stands Fighting (Ernest Swallow).
2885 Smoker (Joel Bighead).
3327a Sage Bark, William.
2678 SurYeyor (Felix Roman Nose).
1302 Sand Girl (Nah-ba-is-sa) (Bessie Throwing Water).
1668 Striking Behind (Ta-Tak) (John Youngbull).

THE WHITE

HousE,

2374
266
3247
1546
2920
204
3246
431
297
1755
3316
3109
1837
1086
77
437
914
848
3273
1169
1977
1175
161
2711
2933
771
1018
443
820
2314
1222
480
3208
2159
32
2924
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Name.

Slipper (Rudolph Lefthand).
Star, Harry (Noc-ze-ists).
Willie Shields.
Elmer Sweezy (W o-hi-ah}.
Seward, Bird.
Sewell, Doc.
Shields, Tillie (Tillie Anderson).
Short Man (Peter Whitebear).
Short Teeth, Albert.
Sweezy, Karl (Wa-tan).
Tackett, Marine D. (Marine D. T.
Raven).
Teeth Woman (Louisa Hauser White).
Todd, Mary E. (Mary E. ~icholson).
Two Feathers on the Head (Ne-sa-kn)
(Ernest Simpson).
Under Shirt (McPherson Prairie Chief).
Van Horn, Max.
Washee, Mary Moran (Mary Thunder
Bull).
Walking Elk (William Tallbird).
Walks Long Way (Richard Nibs).
Walking (Tell-Jan Sun) (Scott H. Youngman).
White Shield, Harvey.
Whiteman, Charles (Ca-we-ha).
White Man (Peairs Ground Nose).
White Wolf (Don Osage).
White Woman (Katie Hawkins).
Williams, Ralph.
Woman Coming in Sight (His-sa-bischsa) (Lizzie Stibolt).
Yellow Eyes (Joe Yellow Eyes).
Yellow Eyes (Mistamaha Wolf Chief).
Yellow Hawk (Stephen White Shirt).
Yellow Man, Alexander (Thu-tar-are).
(A-e-no-chis-ta-un)
Shirt
Yellow
(Thomas Blind Woman).
Yellow Shirt (Donald Bobtail Wolf).
Young Bird (Robert Hamilton).
Zellwerger, Katie (Katie Z. Hawkins).
Zellweger, Minnie (Little White Girl).

WooDROW

4 .April, 1917.

WILsoN.

EASTERN SHAWNEE.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section 5 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388), that the trust period on the following allotments
made to the Eastern Shawnee Indians in Oklahoma be, 8Jld the same is hereby,
extended for a period of ten years:
Allotment
number.

2

6
7
8
9

10
11

Name.

Cora Hampton.
Jane Dougherty.
Annie Dougherty.
Mary Punch.
Milton Turkeyfoot.
Minnie Turkeyfoot.
Mary Punch.

Allotment
number.

12
13
14
21
23
24
25

Name.

Carrie Bluejacket.
Ida M. Bluejacket.
Walter Bluejacket.
Andrew Dushane.
David Dushane, jr.
Daniel Dushar,e.
Marie Prophet.
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Allotment
number.

Name

.

I.

11

Allotment
nu.~nbcr.

RESERI~E.

I
1

Na.r.1e.

J~-----~~~-----~-~-·-~-•~~---~-

26
29
31
32
34
;)()

37
39
40
41

4.5

47
~s

:):3
5S

Minnie Prophet.
Susan T. Chisholm,
Jennie Chisholm.
l\iatilcla Jackson.
Mattie Tooley.
f-insa.n T\evser.
Rosa Blw:daeket.
Dr>lia Thoma~.
Fannie Whiteclav.
Jane Williams. "
James Dick.
How:crd Doherty.
George Doherty.
.Tr>hn Mohawk.
Tom Captain.

Tom A. Captain.
Cordelia Captain.
Micheloihe or Ball.
Sa-pa-ta-wa-se or Flint.
Stonewall Jaekson.
Andrew Jackson.
Jaeob Tomahawk.
Stella Prophet.
bhmrd Bluejacket.
Samuel Doherty.
I Elb Toolev.
80 i Mary Elle:1 Captain.
81 I Mary Quick.
Nellie Hampton .
Frank Prophet.

59
1

60
Ul
65
66
67
69
73
75
77
78

Woomww

WILSON.

THE WHITE HousE, 15 February, 1916.

FORT SILL APACHE.
( 0 m itted from vaL 1.)

ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 26, 1897.
In accordance "''ith agreement signed by the representatives of the Kiowa
Comanche and Kiowa Apache Indians at Anadarko, Ole, February 17th, 1807, the
following tracts of land located on the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apaehe Reservation
in the 1.'Prritory of Oklahoma in townships 2 and 3 north, range 10 west; townships
2 and :) north, range 11 west; tO\Ynships 2 and 3 north, range 12 west; townships 2
and 3 north, range 13 west of the Indian meridian (of Oklahoma) are hereby set
apa.rt and added to the military reservation at Fort Sill, Ok., for exclusive use for
military purposes and for the permanent location thereon of the Apache prisoners
of war.
EASTERN ADDITION.

Commencing at the SE. corner of section 18, township 2 N., R. 10 W. of the
Indian meridian; thence north seven hundred and nineteen and fifty one-hundredths
(719(oQ0 ) chains to the northeast corner of section six (6), to>mship three (3) north,
range ten (10) west; thence west three hundred and fourteen and seventy-seven onehundnedths (314f.ifu) chains to the northwest corner of section three (3), township
three (3) north, range eleven (11) wPst; thence south three hundred and eighty-one
and ninety one-hundredths (381&) chains to the boundary line between the Fort
Sill Military l~eservation and the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservation; thence
east along the boundary line between the said Fort Sill Military Reservation and
the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservation, to the northeast corner of the said
Fort Sill1Iilitary Reservation; th811ce south along the said boundary line to the southcnst corner of said Fort Sill Military Reservation; thence west along the said boundary
line to its intersection with the west line of section fifteen (15), township two (2)
north, range eleven (11) west; thence south ten and seventy-five one-hundredths
(10 1~;\T) chains to the southwest corner of said seetion; thence cast three hundred and
eighteen and fifty-four one-hundredths (318!0\ ) chains to the point of beginning.
WESTERN ADDITION.

Commencing at the intersection of the boundary line between the Fort Sil
:Military Reservation and the Kiowa, Comanche, nnd Apache Hescrvation, and the
south line of the northcnst quarter of section twenty (20), township three (3) north,
range twelve (12) west; thence west along the said quarter section line forty-five (45)
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-chains; thence north forty (40) chains to the northeast corner of section nineteen
(19) township three (3) north, range twelve (12) west; thence west two hundred and
thirty-nine and seventy-six one hundredths (239&) chains to the northwest corner
of section twenty-three (23), township three (3) north, range thirteC'n (13) west;
thence south eighty (80) chains; thence east eighty and twenty one-hundredths
(80 1~0°0 ) chains; thence south two hundred and eighty (280) chains; thence east two
hundred and one (201) chains to the southwest corner of the northeast quarter of
section eight (8), township two (2) north, range twelve (12) west; thcill~e north three
(3) chains along this quarter section line to its intersection with the boundary line
between the Fort Sill Military Reservation and the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apr,che
Reservation; thence west along the said boundary line to the soutlnypst corner of
the Fort Sill Military Reservation; thence north dong the said boundary line between
the Fort Sill Military Reservation and the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservation to the point of beginning.
The total area included in these two tracts of land of irregular form being about
twenty-six thousand nine hundred and eighty-seven and thirty one-hundredths
(26,987-foltr) acres.
GROVER CLEYELAND.

MEXJCAN KJCKAPOO.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section five of the act of
February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388), that the tn1st period on allotments made to the
Mexican-Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma, \vhich trust expires during the calendar·
year one thousand nine hundred and nineteen, be, and is hereby, extended for a
period of five years.
\VoODHOW \YJLSON.
THE

WmTE HousE, 27 February, 1919.

MODOC.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the aet of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments of th0 :\lodoc Indians
in Oklahoma, which trust expires during the calendar year 1916, be, m1d is hereby,
extended for a period of ten years, with the exception of the following:
Name

--------------Minnie Snyder_______________________
Bertie Hood_________________________
Charley Hood_______________________
Lucinda Hood_______________________
Annie Spicer____ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ __ ____ _
Robert Long_________________________

Allot·
Inent

Ill

.\llot·
:!!~'nt

.:\lame.

~~--~~

i_'_i\:o_._

31: May Long ______ ------------------15 I Daniel Clinton ____________________ _
18 Jennie Clinton _____________________ ,
19 i, James Clark-----------------------1
33 11 Ettie Stanly ______________________ _
34 !I Cora Pickering ____________________ _

47
56
.57
59
-------

\VoonHow
THE

3.~
4(j

VYJLsoN.

\VmTE HousE, 14 September, 1916.

OSAGE.

Prior orders promulgated under the act of .June 28, 1906 (34 Stat. L., 539),
fixing the rate of royalties on oil produced within the limits of the Osage Indian
Reservation at one-sixth, are hereby modified to permit a stipulation in connection
'\\o1th litigation involving title to the Arkansas River bed providing that operations
may be conducted upon lands involved in such cases, and pending the determination
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of such litiQ;ation, on the same royalty basis as that provided for in leases upon said
lands giver; by the State of Oklahoma.
wOODROW W1LSON.
THE

\VHJTE HousE, 1 June, 1914.

OTTAWA, SENECA, AND WYANDOTTE.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in sectionS of the act of February
8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388-~i89), that the trust periods on the allotments of the Ottawa,

Seneca, and Wyandotte Indians in Oklahoma, where the trust expires during the
calendar year 1917, be, and is hereby, extended_for a period of 10 years from the dates
of expiration, with the exception of the followmg:
OTTAW."-.
.~Hot.

No.

I.

Name.

1--------------Baldwin, Della (now Wright).
Baldwin, Delphina.
l.'i·i Baldwin, Ella (now Darnell).
Baldwin, Fred.
lfi1
137 Baldwin, George.
lt18 Baldwin, Henry C.
152 Baldwin, Mary (now Spinks).
150 Baldwin, William.
142 Brennen, Charles.
138 Byron, Charles.
140 Byron, William.
84 Clark, Addie.
3 Clark, Emeline (now Miskokomon).
54 Cook, Elmer F.
53 Cook, Eudora (now Head).
52 Cook, N annie.
87 Dageuette, Lucien, jr.
B5 Harlow, Fred.
144 Harlow, Mary (now Shelton).
126 Hart, Lucinda Irene.
64 Holmes, Ephraim.
62 Holmes, William.
80 Hubbard, Christina Robitaile.
6.5 Hutchison, Harry.
74 Jennison, Charles.
79 Jenni,on, Edna (now Utter).
78 Jennison, Glen.
77 Jennison, Guy.
75 Jennison, Mary (now Biddle).
76 Jennison, Raymond.
30 Jones, Christina.
31 Jones, Eliza Jane (now Edwards).
6 Jones, Ira :!'d.
29 1 Jones, Martha Malinda (now Christmus).
271 Jones, Matilda J. (now St.ultz).

153
147

Allot.
No

II

~-1

Name.

Jones, Silas Wilbur.
King, James.
King, Walter Gokey.
King, Edith (now Barlow).
King, Fred.
128 . Lavor, Winnie (now Schiffbauer).
155 I McCoontz, Rosa (now Grinell).
16 Petah, Sarah (now Moxley).
99 Pooler, Charles.
96 Pooler, Ethel (now Hollis).
97 Pooler, Maud (now Bergen).
95 Pooler, Myrtle (now ll1eBrien).
98 Pooler, Otis E.
100 Pooler, Robert L.
72 Robitaille, Lulu (now Wyrick).
115 Staton, Almira (now Lookaround).
116 Staton, Frank.
117 Staton, Minetta (now Roper).
68 Stephens, Ida (now Epps).
69 Stephens, William.
70 1 Stephens, James.
85 ' Walker, Catherine (now Mahseet).
91 Walker, Ethel (now Markel).
90 ·walker, Jacob V.
39 Williams, Abraham.
42 \Yilliams, Albert.
37 \Villiams, Isaac.
40 Wiiliams, Jesse James.
38 Williams, Oliver.
146 Wind, Betty (now Divens).
35 Wind, Edgar.
33 Wind, Lillie.
46 Wind, Matilda.
34 \Yind, Thomas.
157 Wistar, Leo.
118 Wolfe, Josiah.

il l

SENECA.

237

2:36
234

235
28
29
248
246
244
245

Armstrong, Barnabas.
Armstrong, Thomas.
Armstrong, Sarah (now Fisher).
Armstrong, Susan (now Fisher).
Ball, Andrew.
Ball, Lida.
Bassett, Frances King (now Crow).
Bearskin, Earnest.
Bearskin, Lucy (now Geboe).
Bearskin, Wallace.

155
179
262
45
182
257
254
112
14
12

Bigtail, Charley.
Bomberry, Christ.opher.
Buck, Peter.
Cayuga, Ma!inda (now Fremont).
Choteau, George.
Crawford, George.
Crawford, Joseph.
Crow, Jerry.
Crow, Lucinda (now Clay).
Crow, Moses.
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Allot.
No.

Name.

I

Allot.
No.

! 296
I
295
293
274
276
220
213
143
20
145
125
i 260
74
72
70
73
90
71
16
166
193
173
39
194
195
133
132
4
7

13
19
288
287

Crow, Samuel.
Davis, Jessie (now Spicer).
Denny, Nora (now Roller).
Denny, Roselle (now Finley).
lli1
Dick, Maud (now Heffieman).
2R3 Evans, Alfred.
282 Evans, Blanch.
281 Evans, Delia (now Hendrix).
280 Evans, Eliza (now Jackson).
271 Euneau, Edith.
270 Euneau, Howard E.
267 Euneau, Lewis.
269 Euneau, Thomas A.
297 Gentry, Earl.
258 Jamieson, George, jr.
265 Jack, Maria (now Olmstead).
299 Jamieson, Stewart.
40 Kayrahoo, John J.
207 Lewis, Thomas.
100 Logan, John, jr.
99 Logan, Lewis.
284 Logan, Mattie (now Worcester).
224 Nicholls, Alexander.
227 Nicholls, Alice.
230 Nicholls, Sylvia.
29S I Nicholls, Isabella.
226 I Nicholls, Malinda.
Peacock, James.
60 Peacock, Thomas.
59

I

I

Name.

Schiffbauer, Fritz.
Schiffbauer, ::\Iinnie.
Schiffbauer, Robert.
Schrimpsher, James.
Schrimpsher, Matthias.
Smith, Jacob.
Spicer, John James.
Spicer, Mary (now Whitecrow).
Spicer, Minnie.
Spicer, Mitchell.
Spicer, Daniel, jr.
Spicer, Sadie.
Splillog, Alexander.
Splitlog, Elda (now Huckins).
Splitlog, Bertha (now Harper).
Splitlog, Ethel.
Splitlog, Gordon B.
Splitlog, Grover.
Turkey, David.
Whitecrow, Alfred.
Whitetrcc, Eva (now Nicholls).
Whitctrec, Henry
Whitecrow, 1\'Iary Jane (now Vandal).
Whitetrec, Scott.
Whitetrec, Susan.
Winney, Fannie (now Wilson).
Winney, Hattie (now Hensley).
Young, Annie (now Bomberry).
Young, Surnmers.

I

WYANDOTTE.

72
203
143
201
193
195
198
207
208
206
68
102
101
103
66
69
104
147a
237
238
228
97
55
11.5
114
116

160

161
158
157
159
81
82
25
23
26

Adkins, Josephine.
Barnett, Thomas.
Bearskin, Wesley.
Blackaby, Maude (now Wright).
Bland, John.
Bland, Mary J. (now Adams).
Bland, Sadie (now Shawnee).
Boone, Alice R., jr. (now Clark).
Boone, Lottie D.
Boone, Octavius.
Brown, AnnaL. (now Coats).
Brown, Cora A. (now Kennedy).
Brown, Eldridge.
Brown, James A.
Brown, Leander.
Brown, Lotta (Lot he).
Brown, Mary K (now Seymour).
Brumbaugh, Rosamund.
Buzzard, Estelle (now Allen).
Cook, Dawson.
Cotter, James.
Cotter, Joel A.
Cotter, Rena (now Spicer).
Crotzer, Archie B.
Crotzer, Catherine.
Crotzer, Ethel (now Cotter).
Dawson, Jardinia K. (now Bonnin).
Dawson, Naomi W. (now Pacheco).
Dawson, Philip R.
Dawson, Robert.
Dawson, Silas.
Faber, Caroline (now Ryan).
Faber, Jardina (now Wood).
Geck, Josie (now Tobey).
Geck, Lucy.
Geck, Maud Florence.

24
111
148
223
222
213
214
27
29
163
153
145
152
224
123
121
84
51
10
4
2
3
8

7

95
93
94
17

77

22
16
21
192
185
167
204

Geck, Richard.
Greyeyes, Isaac.
Gyami, Jessie (now Tussinger).
Gyami, Mary (now Bracken).
Gyami, Willie.
Hamlin, Carrie (now Lohmer).
Hamlin, Paul.
Harris, John.
Harris, Susan (now Griffen).
Hicks, Cassie (now Ladue).
Hicks, Delia (now Maupin).
Hicks, George.
Hicks, Henry.
Hoag, Willie (now Lautrup).
Hodgkiss, Maud (now Frasse).
Hodgkiss, Rosetta.
Jackson, Arizona (now Hackleman).
Johnson, Allen,jr.
Johnson, Bertha (now Cheek).
Johnson, G. M.
Johnson, Ida J. (now Allen).
.Johnson, Robert.
Johnson, Silas Arthur.
.Johnson, \Vilbur.
Kancda, Allen.
Kancda, James.
Kaneda, Leander.
Kirkbride, Eugene.
Kygar, Dolly (now Ling).
Lofland, Annie (now Tourtillotte).
Lofland, Caroline.
Lofland, Charles.
Long, Albert.
Long, Ellen (now Wano).
Long, Frank.
Long, Fred.
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Allut.!

K

C.:o.

Allot.

arne.

Name-.

i\;o.

---!------------------------ -----------ll------l-------- -------------·-----------1

188 I Long, George.
191 Long, Grover.
170 Long, Irven, P.
171 Long, John i\1., j r.
190 Long, Judia (now Samp~ell).
168 Long, Kate.
189 Long, May (now King).
169 Long, ~1yrtle (now Dickey).
1S6 Long, Samuel.
187 Long, Thomas.
183 Long, William P.
199 Moritgall, \Yilliam.
173 Mudeter, Irvin.
13!) Munch, Oella.
2:30 Murdock, Blanche.
150 Misenheimer, Arizona (now Jones).
151 Misenheimer, E;lla (now Jamc:o\.
149 :\liH:nheimer, Susan.
210 Peacock, Charlotte (now Barton).
177 Robibille, Azilda (now Schiffbauer).
179 Robitaille, Chas. 'h.
175 Robitaille, Frank R.
176 Robitaille, Ernest.
140 Robitaille, James.
178 Robitaille, Lena E. (now Ferguson).
47 Rarahas~ .Jane, jr.
56 Sarahas, Wesley.

37
36
218

13
14
12
229
.,.,
I<>

42
4il

107
125
109
5,1
132
lOG
133
134
120
90
119
89
127
112
128
129

33

Schiffbauer, Amelia (now Cheek).
Schiffbauer, Bertram.
Shark•, .Jerry.
Smith, Artie (now Peacore).
Smith, Benjamin.
Smith, Nannie (now Euneau),
Stand, Henry.
Stuart, Clarence.
Walker, Isaac.
·walker, K. B.
Walker, Malcolm.
\Valker, Thomas E.
·walker, Thomas G.
Walton, Florenre (now Villaneuve).
·wright, James.
Wright, :\lartha .J.
Wright, Oda Josephine (now Wagner).
\Yright, William H.
Young, Elizabeih !now Bates).
Y oun!!", Emma (now Geboe).
Young, Hf"nry.
Young, William.
Zane, .Jane (now \Vaters).
Zane, Leander E.
Zane, Noah.
Zane, Oella (now Harper).
Zane, Susan.

vVooDROW WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE,

11 April, 1917.

PAWNEE.

It is hrrehy ordered, under authority contained in section five of the act of
February 8, 18R7 (24 Stat., 388), that the trust period on the allotments of the
Pawnee Indians of Oklahoma, -.vl1ich would otherwise expire during this calendar
year, is hereby extended for ten years.
THE WHITE HousE,

2 March, 1918.

VvT OODROW

WILSON.

PONCA.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887

(24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the 25-year trust period on the allotments of the Ponca
Indians in Oklahoma, which trust period expires during the calendar year 1920,

be, and is hereby, extended for a period of one year.

WooDRow WrLsoN.
THE WHITE

HousE, 19 September, 1920.

It is hereby ordered, under authority found in the act of June 21, 1906 (34
Statutes at Large, pages 325 and 326), that the trust period on the allotments of the
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Ponca Indians in Oklahoma, which trust period was extended for one year by Executive order of September 19, 1920, be, and is hereby, extended for a further period
of twenty-five years.
THE vVHITE

Woonnow WILSON.

HousE, •1 December, 1920.

SAC AND FOX, AND IOWA.

It is hereby ord0red, under authority contained in the act of June 21, 1906 (34
Stat. L., 325-326), that the trust period on the allotments of the Iowa and the Sac
and Fox Indians in Oklahoma, which trust expires during the calendar year 1916, be,
and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from the dates of expiration, with
exception of the following:
IOWA THinE.

Name.

l

All<>tnlC'nt.

No.

'I

~arne.

I

I ment.
Allot~

No.

1

_R_u_b-id_e_a_u_,_H_a_rr_i_s(_lll______-_-__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___ I~~~~ _T_o_l-lc_e_,_D_a_v-ic_l_(_.\_Io--k-a_k___-a)-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___-_ 1,
Small, Robert (Kah pock que chc) ______ ,

52

II

1

44

SAC AND FOX.

Bass, Lee (Peso tuck) _______________ _
!lattice, Hosa (Mab ko ehe) __________ _
I3igwalker, Dollie (Pe ah ehe tha qua) __
Brown, Thomas (Quah quah ne pe quah)_
Butler, Edward (Uck ko nique) -------Carter, Joseph (\Vaw pe rhe quah) ____ _
Connolly, Alexander __________________
Duncan, Richard (\Vaw pe kah kaquc)_
Eaves, Annie __ ------------------Ellis, Clara (Che naw pc)-- -----------1
Ellis, Stdla (Wah p:<h Tah) __________ _
Foster, William G. (Ah pe tock) ______ _
Graeyes, Leona (:\1ail shaw mah qnah)_
Grant, Austin (Ah me me ho) _________ _
Gmnt, Saginaw (l\Iah squaw ke) _____ _
Hamblin, Lnlia l\lonroe _____________ ,
Harris, Benjamin ____________________ _
Harris, David _______________________ _
Harris, Mar:v (She ko llfl.W waw\_ _____ _
Hunter, Harrison (~all nah mnll kccs) __
Ingalls, Sadie (Pon naw pique) ________ _
James, Juliet (Mah sche ke) __________ _
Johnson, Orlando. (We taw kaw) ------Jones, Levi ___________________ ------lf~kaqt~e, .~essie (Shah ke toe)_-------Kmg, Gertw __________________ ------ _
1,

---1

520 i'l

King, Hattie ________________________ _[

142 . Lee, Philip (Aw saw we koblt) ________ _
200. , . Manatowa, Elmer (Aw mah quah) ____ _

:Vlason, Edith (She she no quah) _____ _
l\1eClellan, Edward (Tuck qua>v kc) ___ _
McClellan, Uza (me ah kaw) _________ _
161 . McCoy, Pauline ______________________ ,
14o 1 McCoy, Rhoda ___________ ----------128 McCoy, Mary (Mah mah kahl---------i
362 ! l\.·.IcKiwwy, L.izr,ic ____________________ ,
3Gl
l\1cKinne~·, l\lar~· __ ------------------ 1
188 McJ<:~nney, l\lartht1 ___________________ 1
300 .Me h.mney, Anna ____________________ _
McKinnev, Lucv_____________________ ,
lSI
l\lesawat; Linda (\Yaw ko,r::) _________ _ 1
429
79
:\1oore, c\lice _____ - -------------------1
i'\ahashe, vYilliam ___________________ _
282
283 Pattequaw, William (Tus se haw) _____ _
107 Thorp, James _____________ _
514 Thurmrm, Allen G. IChe ku btw k:' lJ ' __
WakolE', Allie Fox (Waw kn ha no) ____ _
341
453 Walker, Guy (Ke shah sorn) __________ _
377 Whistler, Guy ______________________ _
11 Whistler, Marie A. (Chuck e quah) ____ _
122 Whistler, Pauline ____________________ _
9H
Wiggins, Jennie (l\Jesh quaw naw que) __

5:3

I

~~01:

fVOODROW WILSON.
THE WHITE

HousE, 1 August, 1916.

97
10

22G
290
47fi
4Sl
75
74

72

2c1()

251

254
253

250
3/-t
lti4
l::Jl

132
244
4:31'1

192
95
144
94
313
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MODOC INDIAN RESERVE.
TONKAWA.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section 5 of the act of February
8, 1887 (24 Stat., 388), that the trust period on the following allotments made to
Indians on the Oakland Reservation in Oklahoma, which trust expires June 5, 1918, be,
and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from said date:
No.
of
allotment.

Name.

Johnson, Sargent- ___________________ _
Johnson, Lotta ______________________ _
Jessie ______________________________ _
Jesse, Eliza ___ -------- ________ ------_
Collins, Lee ________________________ _
Collins, Anna (now Anna C. Jrlferson) __
Richards, Grant_ ____________________ _
Richards, Winnie _____________ -------_
Buffalo, Standing ___________________ _
Bill, Buck __________________________ _
Tenasta ____________________________ -·
Co-Yaw ____________________________ -~
Stevens, Willi;-tm, sr _ ----------------Stevens, Jenmc _______________ ------- _

1

I

sl

No. of
allot·
ment.

Name.

--------------------------------1

To co, Ellen (now Ellen Dupee) ______ _
Kaise, Mille (now .Millie Mason) _____ _
Allen, Kittie _______________________ _
Apache, William ___ ---- ____________ _
Puree, Millie ______________________ _
I· MiJes, George ______ ---- ____________ _
24 ' M!les, Walsie_ -------- ____________
Mtles, Effie_-------- ________________ 1
1 Rush, Jack ___ ------------------ ____ ,
Rush, Cochana ____________________ _
36
39 Keeta, Mollie ______________________ _
Allen, Martha T ___________________ _
Stevens, Gertrude (now Gertrnde S.
Martin) __________________ --------

Jl

~g
~s

--1

I

111

45
48
53

54
56
58

59
60
61
62

63
67
72

WooDROW WILSON.
THE WrnT.l<J HousE,

24- "May, 1918.
MODOC INDIANS.

It is hereby ordered under authority contained in the Act of June 21, 1906 (34
Stat. 325-326) that the trust period on the following allotments, made to Modoc
Indians in Oklahoma, which trust expires during the calendar year 1926, be, and is
hereby, extended for a period of 10 years:
Allotment
No.

29
30
32

Allotment
No.

N arne of allottee.

I

Lucv Pleasant.
Ha~el Clinton.
Dolly Lawvor.

45
62
63

Name of allottee.

Fredrick Ingalls.
Charley Miller.
Kate Pleasant.

CALVIN CooLIDGE.
THE WHITE

HousE, July 1, 1926.
ABSENTEE SHAWNEE AND CITIZEN POTAWATOMI.

It is hereby ordered under authority contained in Section 5 of the Act of
February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388-389), that the trust periods on allotments of the
Absentee Shawnee and Citizen Potawatomi Tribes in Oklahoma, the title to which
has not passed out of the United States, which would otherwise expire during the
calendar year 1927, be, and the same are hereby extended for a further period of ten
years, excepting only in the following instances:
ABSENTEE SHAWNEE TRIBE.

Allot·
ment
No.

Name of allottee.

Allotment
No.

N arne of allottee.

11

William Shawnee, Sr. (deceased).

12

William E. Shawnee (deceased).

PART IlL-EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO RESERVATIONS.
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CITIZEN POTAWATOMI TRIBE.

153 I Caroline Peltier.
245 , Kate Burnett.
288 Rosa Bumbaugh (deceased).
363 Mary Schroffered (deceased).
400 John Curley.
476 Francis Melot (deceased).
497 Mary M. Trousdale.
537 Sarah Ann Johnson (deceased).
574 Addison Doc Davenport (deceased).
600 : R. A. Ogee.
703 Non-ne-ke-kat (deceased) Expiration
of trust applies only to SW. 7;;: NE. 7;;:
Sec. 8, T. 7 N., R. 4 E., I. M. Okla.,
now held under trust by partition.

720
721
726

1

733

815
847
855
980
1010
1050

1

John E. Beaubien (deceased).
Eliza S. Beaubien (deceased).
James N. Ogee.
Nancy Fehlig.
Madeline Albright, nee Cumings (deceased).
Matilda Phelps (deceased).
Leo Bourassa (deceased) .
Elizabeth Dimbler (deceased).
l\1aggie Navarre (deceased).
Joseph DeGraff.

CALVIN CooLIDGE.
THE WHITE

HousE, December 23, 1926.

OTTAWA, SENECA, AND WYANDOTTE.

It is hereby ordered under authority contained in Section 5 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388-389), that the trust periods on the allotments of the Ottawa,
Seneca and Wyandotte Indians in Oklahoma, where the trust expires during the
calendar year 1927, be, and hereby are, extended for a period of ten years from the
dates of expiration, with the exception of the follo\v"ing:
OTTAWA.

Allot·
ment

\
II

Name.

Allot·
rnent

28

Name.

No.

No.

---------------------- - -

,----------------------------1
Rachael Jones now Offutt.

Leona Williams.

41

SENECA.

24
51
61
80
84
121
131
178

216 John Smith (deceased).
217 1 Maria Smith (deceased).
219 1 Kiram Smith (deceased).
223 I Harry Smith.
228 · Sarah M. Nichols.
242 Mary Bearskin.
251 Malinda Splitlog now Tanner.
289 Henry Clinton Denney.

Alexander Z. Spicer.
Louis N. Davis.
,Jack Spicer.
.Julia C. Splitlog now Nuckolls.
Clara Whitecrow now Smith.
John Kingfisher.
Thomn.s Winney.
Julia Bomberry now Smith

1

WYAl\DOTTE.

11 W. P. Johnson.
32 : John Zane.
98 Huldah Cotter.
135 George W. Wright.
137 ' Charles G. Wright.

1541
165
234
241

Hettie Hicks.
James M. Long. Sr. (deceased).
Becky McDanieL
Mary Robitaille (deceased).

CALVIN CooLIDGE
THE WHITE

HousE, February 17, 19.97.

CHEYENNE

& ARAPAHO.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in Section 5 of the Act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388-~89), that the trust period on the allotments of the
Cheyenne & Arapaho Indians in Oklahoma., which trust expires during the calendar
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GRANDE RONDE INDIAN RESERVE.

year 1927 be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from the dates of
expiration, with the exception of the following:
Allot·

I:men!.
Allot·

Name.

ment No.

~o.

Nume.

- - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

252
329
501
532-a
891-b
961
1288-b

I

I

Medicine Sack (deceased).
Mrs. Anderson Chamberlain (deceased).
Old Crooked Woman (deceased).
Robert Starr.
Dan (Jimmie Tall Sun).
Mary A. Davis.
Johri Levi.

1357
1413-a
1416
1418
1419
1258-a
1731

Owl (deceased).
Clara Thunder.
Bitchea (deceased).
Young Bull (deceased).
Chicken Hawk (dece&sed).
Crawford Dver.
Striking First (deceased).
CALVIN CooLIDGE

THE

WHITE HousE, .February 17, 1927.
OREGON.
GRANDE RONDE.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section five of the act oi February eighth, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-four Statutes at
Large, three hundred eighty-eight), that the trust period on the following allotments
made to the Grande Ronde Indians in Oregon be, and the same is hereby, extended
for a period of ten years:

.Alit.,
No.

Name.

~ ~!

Allt .
No.

Name.

!--------------------------------------- ;5- Allen, Stephanie.
Amos, George.
7 l Apperson,
8 Apperson, Joseph.
Matthew.
11 Barlow,
William.
16 Bob, Levi.
24 Charley, Wasco.
29 Chantelle, Samuel.
32 Cook, Richard.
34 Calipona, John.
35 Day, Alexander.
40 Dowd, Julia.
46 Dowd, Thomas.
48 Edomchoey, Jacob.
49 Edomchoey, Susan.
57 Gilbert, Thomas.
58 Hutchins, John.
63 Hall, Richard.
66 , Holmes, Davis.
69 I Holmes, Louan&.
76 · Isaac, Auta.
79 I Jones, William.
87 1 Jones, Gcnate.
88 Kelly, John.
90 · Kelly, John T.
95 ! Kilmoni, Walling.
96 Kilmoni, Isadore.
99 Lafferty, Anastasie.
101 Lachance, Susan.
109 Lano, Dolly.
115 Menard, John.
120 Menard, Louisa.
129 Mercier, Arthur.
1'

I

136
139
143
145
156
158
159
173
181
186
189
190
191
192
195
197
199
202
205
206
207
209
220
224
232
233
237
244
260
261
267
. 268

11269

I

McKye, Peter.
N achan, Polly.
N onvest, l\1elvanie.
Smith, David.
Petite, Peter.
Petite, Mary Ann.
Pony, Susan.
Riggs, George.
Sampson, Lucy.
Sappingfield, bambo.
Sclkeah, Margaret.
Selkeah, John.
Selkeah, Mary.·
Selkeah, Peter.
Short, Charles.
Short, Jonas.
Scroggins, Nandly.
Smith, Betsey.
Smith, Richard.
Smith, Celia.
Smith, John.
Smith, Ellen.
Tipton, Richard.
Tyee, Thomas.
Wacheno, Foster.
W acheno, Daniel.
Wacheno, Charlotte.
Wallace, Henry.
Wilder, Sampson.
Wood, Wasco.
Winslow, Larose.
Ysmhill, Joseph .
Yocum, Nancy.
WooDROW WILSON.

THE WHITE

HousE, £9 .April, 1916.
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SILETZ. INDIAN RESERVATION.

Executive Or~ler No. 1228 of July 13, 1910, by which the public lands within the
boundaries of the former Siletz Indian Reservation, located in the State of Oregon,
were temporarily withdrawn for the purpose of classifying said lands and pending the
enactment of legislation, is hereby modified to exclude from the operation thereof
lands within the Siuslaw National Forest created by the proclamation of March 2,
1907,34 St,atutes at Large, page 3310, and Executive Order No. 860 of June 30, 1908:
Provided, That nothing herein contained is intended in any way to alter, amend, or
revoke said proclamation of March 2, 1907, and Executive Order No. 860 of June 30,
1908.
·wooDRow WrLsoN.
THE W:rtiTE HousE,

19 July, 1915.

Executive Order No. 1228 of ,Tuly 13, 1910, temporarily withdra>ving the lands
for the purpose of classification and pending enactment of legislation within the
former Siletz Indian Reservation located in the State of Oregon, as modified by
Executive Order No. 2223, dated July 19, 1915, is herehy revoked, and the unappropriated lands will be subject to entry under the act of August 15, 1894 (28 Stat., 326),
on and after April 1, 1916.
"\-VooDnow WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE,

29 February, 1916.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section five of the act of
February 8, 1887 (24 Stat., L., 388-389), that the trust period on the allotments made
to the Indians on the Siletz Reservation in Oregon, which trust period expires during
the calendar year 1919, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years.
WooDROW WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE,

10 July, 1919.

WARM SPRINGS.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat., 388-389), that the trust period on allotments made to the Indians of the
Warm Springs Reservation in Oregon, which trust period expires during the calendar
year 1\!21, be, and the same is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from the date
of expiration.
TnE WHITE HousE,

December 7, 1921.

wA.RREN G. HARDING.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
CROW CREEK.

It is hereby ordered, under authority of the act approved ,June 21, 1906 (34 Stat.
L., 326), that the trust period on the allotments made to Indians of the Crow Creek
Reservation, South Dakota, which trust period under existing law would expire
during the calendar years 1920 and 1921, be, and the same is hereby, extended for
a period of twenty-five years from date of expiration.
WooDROW WILsoN.

~HE WHITE HousE,

30 November, 1920.
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YANKTON SIOUX INDIAN HESERVE.
SISSETON AND W AHPE'l'ON.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section 5 of the act of February 8, 1887(24 Stats. L., 388), and the act of June 21,190G (34 Stats. L., 325-32f1),
that the twenty-five-year trust period on all allotments of the Sisseton and Wahpeton
Band of Sioux Indians of the Lake Traverse Reservation, North and South Dakota,
the title to which has not passed out of the United States, be, and the same is hereby,
extended for a further period of ten years.
WooDRow WILSON.
THE

WHITE HousE, April16, 1914.

YANKTON.

It is hereby ordered, under authority conferred by the 5th section of the act of
February S, 1887 (34 Stat. L., 388), that the trust period on the allotments of Indians
on the Yankton Sioux Reservation, South Dakota, which expires during the calendar
years 1916 and 19HJ, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from dates
of expiration, with the cxcepticm of the followwg:

~--~~------Name.

-------N-'ame_._ _ _ _ _ _

~

83311

No.

Eaglevisito~,

Anderson, ;\nna L8.montc_ __ _ _ _ _ _
Arpan, Juha, formerly Julta :Medicinehorn ______ ~--------------Ashes, Jesse (or Jesse Cahota)______
Ash, Joseph __ --------.----------Ashes, Jennie F., formerly Masusan-

_Julia, formerly Julia
HanpaakldL _________________ _
473-6721i Emmons, MaryS., formerly Mary
673 : St. Pierre ________ ~-----------6121: Ellis, Joseph, Jr_ ________________ _
I Feather, John, Jr_ _______________ _

As"h~~~!i~~~y -(o~ -I{~:;.,~_;.- C~h-ot~1) ___

~~§ ~ ~ ~f;\~g~~!~~sE~l~~..~d- -(~~-Ed~;~ct-

1

165-611
1164

279
557

436

Ashes, Susan F., formerly Susan
Chetankive) __________________ _
694-&30
Feather _______________________
1068 l! Fredrick, Sophia, formerly Sophia
Atanna, Virginia ___
852 'I
Cook _________________________ _
679
91-62.5 Gondrow, La~rencc __ ------ _____ _
749
Angie, B;?s~, formerly Rosa Rondelll
Bean, \'IJl!Iam___________________
605 Garfield, Edwm _________________ _
1262
I Gar~eld, f~ndrew ___________ c,-~--1300
Bernie,_ c:race H., formerly H.
GracJe Shunk__________________
73 GarfJCld, Susan 0., formerly Su~an .
Berry, James Reed______________
497
Redgourd ____________________ I 915-1020
Blackowl, George (or G e or g e
Gasman, Joseph ________________ _
1430
Deloria)______________________
48 Gassman, Cora, formerly Cora
Blue. Thomas ________ --------___
861-552
Roaster Ironsoldier ____________ _ 148-1056
Bonnin, Raymond T_____________
GOS Gasman, William _______________ _
891
Bonnin. Gertrude S., formerly
Goulette, Charles _______________ _
796
Gertie E. Simmons ___________ !
594 Grabbingbear, Joseph (or Joseph
Brownthunder, Fitch ______ ------1161 '1 Kashneya) ___________________ _ 275-1092
Bubuna, Oscar___________________
579 Gray, Alice, formerly Alice Heart __
69
Chapman, Daisy, formerly Daisey
Graycane, Louisa, formerly Louisa
Howard ___________________ . __
860
Stricker __________ --------- __ _
SRI
Charles, Sarah, formerly Sarah
Hare, Jonh W __________________ _
175--800
BulL_______________ _________
1093 Hart, John (or Canteheyapi) _____ _
764
Chinn, Winnie A., formerly \Vinnie
Henry, Alexander_ ______________ _
321
Cahota (or Ashes)______ _______
616 Henry, Emma Weeze ____________ _
563
Cook, Herbert__________ _ __ _ _ _ __
1331 Highrock, William H _______ ----- _
980
Cook, Mary, formerly Mary HawkH!g?rock, Eugene ________________ 1 ·
1343
eagle ___________ ------·-------~~
48 H1tJka, Albwn ___________________
1159
Cote,Georgeanna________________
154 Hodgkiss, Winnie, formerly \Yinnie
652
Cournoyer, H~lrmllle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
995
Hope_--- ------------------- -~
Clarkson, Robert J__ ____________
468 Hope, Baptiste _________________ _
75-647
Deloria, Phillip J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
1009 Hornedeagle, Alexander __________ -~
1219
Deloria, Mary B _______ --------392 Hoyu, Susan K., formerly Susan :
Deloria, Ella __________ ---------- 394-1013
.Kaksa ______________________ -!
245
Dezera, Mary Conghington _______ l
858 Huapapi, Julia, formerly Julia I
Dion, Isaac ____________________
1434
BulL ________________________ _ 1034-1097
Dion, Alfred_~----------------c·1266-3.55 Hunter, Thomas _________________ ,
863
Doxtator, Julta M., formerly .Jnlm 1
Hunter, Ircne ___________________ i
350-.S66
Maua!tne B~rzeY---------------j
1131 lroncloud, Andrew _______________ 1
172
Drapeau, David _____ -----------1091 Ironbawk, Charles ____ ~---_------~
343-977
1

-------------1

1

I

-I

l

II
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Name.

Narn~
I Xo
-------------------------~----"-·___

No.

Irving, Howard _________ --- ____ -Irving, Frank ------ --- 7 - - - - - - Irving, Grace, formerly Faithful
Whirlwind_ _ _ _ _ __ ____ __ _ _____ '
Irving, James ___________________ _
Jandron, Asa (or Esau Jandron) __
JefferBon, Julia, formerly Julia
Hope ___ --------------- ____ _
Ketena, Victor, jr_ ______________ _
LaBerge, Edith M., formerly Edith
St. Pierre ____________________ _
LeClaire Jennie B., formerly
Tahocokawastewin ____ ---- ____ _
La Claire, David ____ --------- ___ -1
Lambert, Frank ________________ -;
La Plante, Charles _______________ ,
La Roche, Emily, formerly Emily
DeFond _____________________ _
LeRoy, Louisa __________________ _
Littledog, Clara, formerly Waziyatawin _______________ ---------Littleelk, Jane, formerly Jane Blaine_
LaRoche, Louisa, formerly Louisa
Grayface. _____________________ _
Littleowl, John (or John Hinhanchiqa) ________________________ _
Makeke, Sarah A., formerly Soggie,
Cahota (or Ashes) _____________ _
McBride, Harry _________________ _
McBride, Harry (or Henry McBride)-------- _____ ------------Medicinehorn, Annie, formerly Annie Obago ____________________ _
Medicinehorn, Charles ___________ _
Miller, Gertrude _________________ _
Morrison, Helen, formerly Helen
Chetankiye ___________________ _
Mound, Alice, formerly Alice Howard _________ ---- -------------Mulvin, Bessie, formerly Bessie Dezera _______________ ------------Obago, Jesse ______________ -------O'Connor, John ________ ----- __ ---Omaha, John ____________________ _
Omaha, Jucy _____________________ _
Omaha, Jonas ____________________ _

_

OJ~~~~_ ~~~~s~~ _ =~~~~~~ ~~o_u_i~~ _
Omaha, Nancy __________________ _1
Omaha, Isaac ___________________ _
Packard, Orson L _________________ _
Paekard,
Minnie, formerly Kaskaa- _
kavrin ________________________
1

Packard, Jasper _________________ _
Patton, L:nvrence _________________ _
Patterson, Rachel, formerly Chagu
Risinghail ____________________ _
Picotte,- Joseph ___________________ _
Picotte, Emma, formerly Emma
Spider_ ________________________ _
Primeau, Rosa, formerly Rosa Cournoyer_ _______________________ _
Provost, Thomas (or Eli or Thomas
Provost) _______________________ _
Pro:~st 1 Hattie, formerly Wanyaglnpiwm ________________ -------Prettybull, Joshua _______________ _
Viola Lyman, now Picotte _________ _

827
822-904
115
823-igri
76-648
667

I
I

1108
421-1232
25()
404
38-1440
904-1334
1004
80--1047
27-1087

Rainbow, Thomas----------------1
Ree, Phillip ____________________ _
Ree, Hosea ______________________ _
Redlightning, Homer. ____________ _
Redlightning, Louisa, formerly
Louisa Crazyeyes ______________ _
Ross, Lillie B., formerly Lillie
Bro\vn _______________________ _
Rondell, John ___________________ _
Rondcll, Joseph (or Mahpiyaieicasna
Rouse, Mclda B_________________ _
Rouse, Ada, formerly Ada Stanton __
Simmons, Victoria, formerly Victoria Arconge __________________ _
Shell, Ectna F., formerly Edna F.
Bonnin ________________________ _
Shield, Peter ____________________ _
Smallwood, Mary L., formerly
Mary·L. Vandall_______________ _
Smith, Laura A _________________ _
Spider, Mary Packard _____________ _
Shunk, Josephine, formerly .Josephine Archambea----------------

870
456-1411
62:3
1276
835
1131
1115
668
998-1:389

75~ 1o61 I sr~r~\~~~~~~-~~~~~ ~~~~-e~~)~ ~~1~1~~-

1045 ,, Spottedeagle, Ruben ______________ _
Spottedea~le,

:

William ____________ _

615--671 · Spider, Simon ___________________ _
235 .· Stewart, Julia, formerly Julia De1

1

zera ___________________________ _

5951 Stinger, Henry __________________ _

876
250

510
761
B:lO

l1S2
11:::; 1

11 <} 1
8.~5

585

Stone, Arthur ____________________ _
410
448-1437 1 St. Pierre, Edward E ______________ _
1004
474--673 St. Pierre, Edward E. (or Edward
431 I Sanpierre, alias St. Pierre)_ _____ _
142
. St. Pierre, Mary L., formerly Mary
697-828 :! J~yman Packard ________________ _
7:35
~~· St. Pierre, Henry Lee _____________ _
611
691-1282 I St. Pierre, Arabella, formerly Ar1 bella Gondrow ________________ _
287-753
351-856.: St. Pierre, Samuel (or Samuel
449 'II Hornedeagle) _________________ _ 1236-363
10661 Stricker, Charl.es _________________ _
816
400 Sunday, Maggie ___________________ _ 486--1050
131. Taniyawankewin _________________ _
303
244 ! Thomas, David (or Dennis Thomas)_
521
Thorton, Cora, formerly Cora Col848-915
6S4
lins ___ ----------------------Vandall,
Benedict P ______________ _
633-882
1083
246 Vassar, Ellen C., formerly Ellen
Shunkana ____________________ _
1002
43-158
Wahcahunka, Anna K., formerly
79-1048
Anna 0. Kctcna _______________ _
397
734 Walker, Sophia, formerly Ptesanno1041
pawin _________ - ______________ _
31:3
Wanikiya, Chauncey ______________ _
G-11
681-819 \Vcddle, James ___________________ _
76(}
933 \Yesapa, Joseph-------------------1 72'}-1367
"''hitemouse, James (or Hitunkamaska) _______________________ _
692
957
Willard, Frank (or Christopher
Iron eagle) _____________________ _
996
36-295
Williamson, Sophia, formerly
Sophia Barbier. ________________
393-1062
778
Williams, Emma H., formerly Em- 1
ma Jf. Selwvn ____________ . ·---67-697
54-27.0 II
5fi6 Williams, Charles H. (or Charles H. I
Wambdi ____ ------- ____________
832-925
874
1'

1

-I

Woomww
THE WHITE Hous~J,

240--541
338
160
724

20 April, 1916.
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GOSHUTE INDIAN RESERVE.

UTAH.
GO SHUTE.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in· the State of Utah be,
and the same are hereby, reserved from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition,
and set aside for the use and benefit of the Goshute and other Indians on the public
:lomain in the State of Utah:
All of township 11 south, range 19 west, except section 36; sections 2 to 11, in~lusive, and sections 14 to 22, inclusive, township 12 south, range 19 west of the Salt
Lake meridian.
This order is subject to any prior valid existing rights of any persons, and does
o.ot include any lands the title to which has passed from the United States.
WooDROW WILsoN.
THE ·wHITE HousE,

March 2S, 1914.

PAIUTE.

It is hereby ordered that sections 13, 14, 15, 16, 25, 26, 27, 28, 33, 34, 35, and 36
m unsurveyed Tp. 29 S., R. 18 W., Salt Lake meridian, in Utah, be, and they are
hereby, reserved from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposal, and set aside for the
permanent use and occupancy of two certain bands of Paiute Indians and such other
Indians of this tribe as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, subject to any valid
existing r:ghts of any person thereto.
·wooDROW .WILSON.
THE \VHITE

HousE, 2 A1tgust, 1915.

It is hereby ordered that sections 21, 22, 23, and 24 in township 29 south, range
18 west, Salt Lake meridian, in Utah, he, and they are hereby, temporarily withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition until March 5, 1923, in aid
of propoRed le~islation.
If legislation be not enacted before the adjournment of the last session of the
Sixty-seventh Congress, and no other direction is given regarding the disposition of
such lands, they will, on March 5, 1923, become subject to disposal under any law
then applieable thereto without further order.
WARREN G. HARDING.
THE \VmTE HousE, c_lfay 3, 1921.

SHEBIT (OR SHIVWITS).

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in Washington County,
Utah, containing approximately 26,880 acres, be, and they are hereby, \Vithdrawn
from all forms of settlement, entry, or other disposal, and set aside as a reservation for
the Shebit or Shivwits Tribe or Band of Indians, and for such other Indians as the
Secretary of the Interior may settle theron:
Township 41 S., range 17 W.-Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, and 35;
Township 41 S., range 18 W.-Sections 23, 24, 25, 26, 35, and 36;
Township 42 S., range 17 W.-Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17,
and 18;
Township 42 S., range 18 W.-Sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, and 14; Salt Lake
meridian.
This 'vithdrawal is subject to all prior valid rights of any persons to the lands
described.
WooDROW WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE,

21 April, 1916.
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SKULL VALLEY.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in Utah be, and they are
hereby, reserved from entry, sale, or other disposal, and set aside for the use of certain Skull Valley Indians now residing theron and such other Indians as the Secretary
of the Interior may place theron:
Township 4 S., range 7 W., S. L . ..ilL-Section 31;
Township 5 S., range 7 W., S. L. ..Llf.-Scctions 6, 7, 17, and 18;
Toumship 5 S., range 8 W., 8. L. M.-Sections 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29;
Containing approxima Lely 17,920 acres.
Provided, That this withdrawal shall not affect any existing legal right of any
person to any of the lands herein described.
'WooDROW .WILSON.

THE WHITE HousE, 7 September 1917.

It is hereby ordered that section 15, township 5 south, range 8 west, S. L. ~1.,
Utah, containing 640 acres, be, and it is hereby, reserved from entry, sale, or other
disposal, and set aside for the use of certain Skull Valley Indians now residing thereon, and such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may place thereon: ProV'ided, That this withdrawal shall not affect any existing legal right of any person to
any of the land herein described.
WooDROW '\VrLsON.

THE ~WHITE HousE, 15 Februc'-ry, 1918.

UINTAH.

It is hereby ordered that all the lands hereinafter described and comprising the
military reservation of Fort Duchesne, Utah, as described in Executive order No.
1579, dated August 19, Hll2, origimtlly reserved for military purposes by Executive
order dated September 1, 1887 (G. 0. No. 50, A. G. 0., September;~, 1887), from lands
within the limits of the Uintah Indian Reservation (created by Executive order dated
October 3, 1861, and act of Congress approved :May 5, 1864), being no longer needed
for military purposes, are hereby placed under the full jurisdiction and control of
the Department of the Interior, viz:
The southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 23, containing 40
acres; the south half of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 23,
containing 20 acres; the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section 23, containing 10 acres; the west half of the southeast quarter of
the southwest quarter of section 23, containing 20 acres; the northwest quarter of the
northwest quarter of section 26, containing 40 acres. and the west half of the northeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of section 26, containing 20 acres; total area, 150
acres.
WARREN

THE

WHITE

G.

HARDING.

HousE, May 17, 1921.
UTAH

BANDS.

It is hereby ordered that Sections 21, 22, 23, and 24 in Township 29 South,
Range 18 \Vest, Salt Lake Meridian, in Utah, be, and they are hneby temporarily
withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale or other disposition until :\larch 5, 1925, in
aid of proposed legislation.
If legislation be not enacted before the adjournment of the last session of the
Sixty-eighth Congress, and no other direction is given regarding the disposition of
such lands, they \vill, on ~~larch 5, 1925, become subject to disposal under any law
then applicable thereto without further order.
WARREN

THE Wmn; HousE, April 9, 1923.

G.

HARDING
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CHEHALIS INDIAN RESERVE.
UTES AND PAIUTES.

It is hereby ordered that the following described land in the State of Utah,
containing forty acres, be, and it is hereby temporarily withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale or other disposition until March 5, 1926:
An unsurveyed tract in Section seven, 'I.'ownship thirty-six South, Range
twenty-one East, Salt Lake Meridian, approximately the Northeast quarter
of the Southwest quarter.
If legislation be not enacted before :March 5, 1926, to withdraw these lands
permanently, and no other direction is given regarding the disposition of such land,
it will on that date, become subject to disposal under any law then applicable thereto
without further order.
CALVIN CooLIDGE
THE \VmTE HousE,

August .923, 1.923.

RESERVATION E'OR INDIAN PURPOSES.

It is hereby ordered that the west boundary of the reservation for Indian purposes, created by executive order dated JVfay 17, 1884, as modified by the executive
order dated NoYcmber 19, 1892, viz.: the one hundred and tenth meridian of west
longitude, be defined for all jmisdictional pmposes connected with the administration oJ the public lands affected thereby, as follows:
Commencing at the closing corner of sections thirty-five and thirty-six, township
forty-three south, range seventeen east, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, on the UtahArizona boundary line, thence northerly along the section lines of townships fortythree, forty-two and forty-one south in said range seventeen east to an intersection
with the middle of the channel of the San Juan River.
CALVIN COOLIDGE
THE WHITE HousE,

April13, 1927.

WASHINGTON.
CHEHALIS.

(Omitted from vol. 3.)

It is hereby ordered that the west half of the southwest quarter of section three,
township fifteen north, range four west of the Willamette meridian, in the State of
Washington, reserved for the use and occupation of the Chehalis Indians by order of
the President dated October l, 1886, be and the same is hereby, restored to the public
domain.
It is hereby directed that the Secretary of the Interior allot to Ada McKay, a
Skokomish half-blood Indian, the land above described in accordance with the provisions of section 4 of the act of Congress approved February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L.,
388), as amended by the act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stat. L., 79·i).
TnEODOHE RoosEVELT.
THE ~WHITE HousE,

;Vm,ember 23, 1908.

CHIEF MOSES BAND.

It is hereby ordered, under authouity contained in section 5 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388), and the act of Juno 21, 1906 (34 Stat. L., 325-325),
that the ten-year period of trust on all allotments made to members of the Chief Moses
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Band of Indians, in the State of Washington, under the agreement of July 7, 1883,
as ratified and confirmed by the act of July 4, 1884 (23 Stat. L., 79-80), the title to
which has not passed from the United States, be, and the same is hereby, extended for
a further period of ten years.
WooDRow WILSON.
THE WHITE HousE,

23 December, 1911,..

KALIS PEL.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the State of Washington, aggregating 4,629.27 acres, be, and they are hereby, withdrawn from settlement,
entry, or other disposal, and set aside as a reservation for the Kalispel Indians in that
State:
TOWNSHIP 34 NORTH, RANGE 44 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN.

Sec. 5, lots 4, 5, 6, SW. %' NW. !4, E. Yz SW. %';
Sec. 6, lot,s 1, 6, 7;
Sec. 8, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SW. >4: NE. ~.E. Yz NW. !4, E.

SE. 34 SE.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
See.
See.
Sec.

~;

Yz SW. }4", W. Yz SE. 7\t,

17, W. Yz SE. ~. W. Y2 NE. %', SE. ~ NE 7.\t;
18, lots 1, 6, 7, 12;
19, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12;
20, N. Yz SW. !4, W. Yz SE. }4;
29, all of fractional section;
30, lots 1, 6, 7;
32, lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, N. Yz NE. }4, SE. ~ NE. ~;
33, lot 1, S. Yz NW. }4, N. Yz SW. }4, SE. 34 SW. }4.
TOWNSHIP 34 NORTH, RANGE 44 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN.

Sec. 20, S. Yz SE. ~' S. Yz SW. ~;
Sec. 29, all except SJi~. >4: SE. %';
Sec. 30, lots 1, 6, 7, 12;
Sec. 31, lots 1, 6, 7, 12;
Sec. 32, NW. !4 NE. %', N. Yz N\V. 7-i, SW. }4 NW. %', W. Yz SW. }4.
This withdrawal is subjeet to any existing valid rights or claims of any persons.
"VOODROW \V ILSON.
THE WHITE HousE, March 23, 1911,..

MAKAH-QUILEUTE.

Executive order of August 13, 1923 (No. 3893), which transferred to the Secretary of the Interior certain lands for disposition under the
act of July 5, 1884 (23 Stat., 103), is hereby modified and
rescinded in so far as it concerns Lot 6, Sec, 11, containing 16.31 acres, and Lot
7, Sec. 12, containing 34.05 acres, embraced in the Nee-ah Harbor Abandoned Military Reservation, and the w1surveyed S/2 of W aadah Island Abandoned Military
Reservation, said S/2 containing approximately 14Yz acres, all in T. 33 N., R. 15 VV.,
W. M., State of vVashington, and the said tracts are hereby placed under the jurisdiction and eontrol of the Treasury Department for coast guard purposes.
CALVIN CooLIDGE
THE WHITE HousE,

Jamwry 28, 1924.
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ONEIDA INDIAN RESERVE.

Executive order of January 28, 1924 (No. 3949), which transferred certain lands
to the Treasury Department for coast guard purposes, is hereby modified and
rescinded in so far as it concerns lot 7, Sec. 12, T. 33 N., R. 15 vY., W. M., State
of '\Vashington, containing 34.05 acres, inN e.e-Ah Harbor Abandoned Military Reservation (the east side); excepting a strip of land 250 feet wide along the western section line of said lot; and the said tract is hereby placed under the jurisdiction and
control of the Secretary of the Interior.
CALVI:-< CooLIDGE
THE WHITE

llousE, January 17, 1925.

YAKL\fA.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat., 388-389), that the trust period on allotments made to Indians of the
Yakima Reservation in '\Vashington, which trust period expires during the calendar
year 1922, be, and the same is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from the
date of expir::ttion.
WARREN
THE WHITE

G.

HARDING.

HousE, February 3, 1922.

WISCONSIN.
ONEIDA.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section 5 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388), that the trust period on the allotments of the Oneida
Indians in Wisconsin, which trust expires during the calendar year 1917, be, and is
hereby, extended for a period of one year from the date of expiration, with the exception of the following:
Name.

Adams, Simon ______________________ _
Cornelius, Casper ___________________ _
Cornelius, Genie ____________________ _
Corr,dius, Eli _______________________ _
Cornelius, Isajah ____________________ _
Cornelius, Jesse _____________________ _
Cornelius, Melissa __________________ _
Cornelius, Willie ____________________ _
Danforth, Albert ____________________ _
Doxtater, Robinson _________________ _
Doxtater, Sophia ____________________ _
House, J ohnsou _____________________ -~

Allot-

ment

Allot·

Name.

ment

No.

Ko.

40 I
872 .
865 1[
109
729 I
863[1.
731
866
954[
626 .
g~b

[

King, Simon ________________________ _
Powless, C~arles ____________________ _
Powless, Rwhard~-------------------Skenendooh, Anme (Amy) ___________ _
Skenendooh, Anderson _______________ _
Skenadore, Ida _____________________ _
Skenendooh, William ________________ _
Smith, Dempster _____________________
Smith, Eugene ______________________ _
Smith, Robert ______________________ _
Swamp, Jonas _______________________

'!

432
1006
104
1253
1248
605
603
75
74
76
1376

1

WooDRow WILSON.
THE

WHITE HousE, 19 May, 1917.

It is hereby ordered, under authority contained in section five of the act of
February 8, 1887 (24 Stat., 388), that the trust period on the following allotments
made to Indians on the Oneida Reservation in Wisconsin, which trust expires June
12, 1918, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of nine years from said date:
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Name.

Name.

Baird, EJecta __________ -------------Cornelius, William (Lit) _____________ _
Denny, Lewis ______________________ _
Doxtater, Anthony ____________ ------Doxtater, Lewis (John)_-------------Doxtater, Joseph ____________________ _
Doxtater, Levi_ _______________ ------Doxtater, William ___________________ _
Green, James _______________________ _
Hill, Edward "Neddy" ________ ------Johnson, Cornelius ____________ ------_
Jolmwn, Kate ____ ------ ____________ _
King, Antone _______________________ _
King, Henry _________ ----- _________ _
King, Joshua ______________________ _
King, Angeline ______ -------- _______ _
King, George, 2nd __________________ _
Metoxen, Jonas _____________________ _

THE WHITE HousE,
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No. of
Allotment.

616~~-M-e-to_x_e_n_,-~~-:m-.o_n_B___________-_-_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_-_-__~i<--9-0-5
727 11
527 jf
997 i
1091
1093
1094
1305
934
1334.
283
1Hi4 ,
431
202 I
617 :,
709 ,
1 ~n II
r

Powless, \\ J!ham_____________________
Powless, Simon _____________________ "
Skenendooh, John L. W_______________
Skenendooh, Solomon _________ ~------~
Skenendooh, Stell!'----------------~-Skenendooh, Dame! S________________
Stevens, Marc.:-----------------------1
Stevens, Baptist_____________________
Summers, Lewis---------------------:
Summers, EJecta_____________________
Swamp, Jacob_______________________
Schuyler, William_______________ ____
Thomas, Wils~m_________________ ___
Webster, DanreL____________________
Webster, Johnson____________________
Williams, Jeremiah___________________

4- May, 1918.

317
1045
597
632
601
1410
347
442
894
519
206
1284
1378
510
1326
1342

wOODROW WILS'ON.

EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIANS ON PUBLIC DOMAIN.

It is hereby ordered, under authority found in the act of June 21, 1906 (34 Stats.
L., 325-326), that the trust or other period of restriction against alienation contained
in any patent issued to any Indian for any lands on the public domain be, and the same
is hereby, extended for a further period of one year in all cases where such trust or
other restrictive period against alienation >vould otherwise expire during the calendar
year anno Domini nineteen hundred and fifteen.
WooDRow WILSON.
THE \VHITE HousE,

3 February, 1915.

It is hereby ordered, under authority found in the act of June• twenty-first,
nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, pages three hundred and
twenty-five and three hundred and twenty-six), that the trust or other period of
restriction against alienation contained in any patent issued to any Indian for any
lands on the public domain be, and the same is hereby, extended for a further period
of one year in all cases where such trust or other restrictive period against alienation
would otherwise expire during the calendar year nineteen hundred and twenty.
WooDROW WrLsON.
THE WHITE HousE,

23 December, 1919.

It is hereby ordered, under authority found in the act of June twenty-one, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, pages three hundred and
twenty-five and three hundred and twenty-six), that the trust or other period of
restriction against alienation contained in any patent issued to any Indian for a
homestead on the public domain be, and the same is hereby, extended for a further
period of one year in all cases where such trust or other restrictive period against
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alienation would otherwise expire during the calendar year nineteen hu.adred and sixteen, excepting only in the following specific instancoo:
Series.

Indian homesteader.

----------------------1

Charles.
Tololby·
Thomas__
_ __ __ __ __ __ _ __ ___ __ __ __ _ __
Bill Tyner _____________________ -----,
Adam Jim ______________________ -----~
James Pawlo _________________________

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

458,
457,
482,
348,
320,

Seattle,
Washington.
Walla Walla,
Washington.
Vi~alia, California.
Jackson, Missis.~ippi.
Sacramento, California.

WooDRow WILSON.

THE WHITE HousE, 23 February, 1916.

It is hereby ordered, under authority found in the act of June twenty-one,
nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, pages three hundred and
twenty-five and three hundred and twenty-six), that the trust or other period of
restriction against alienation contained in any patent issued to any Indian for any
lands on the public domain be, and the same is hereby, extended for a further period
of one year in all cases where such trust or other restrictive period against alienation
would otherwise expire during the calendar year nineteen hundred and seventeen,
excepting only in the following specific instances:
________rn_d_ia_n_h_o_m_es_te_a_de_r_.________~l---------------------se_n_·es__·____________________

Whappitoe .Joe _______________________ l No. 386, Seattle, Washington.
Sampson, Grant __________________ :,____ No. 39.5, Redd!ng, Cal!fornia.
Henry~ ooL _________________________ .No. 433, Rcddmg, Callforma.
l'

WooDROW WrLSON.
THE

WHITE HousE, 3 January, 1917.

It is hereby ordered, under authority found in the act of June twenty-first,
nineteen· hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, pages three hundred and
twenty-five and three hundred and twenty-six), that the trust or other period of
restriction against alienation contained in any patent issued to any Indian for any
lands on the public domain be, and the same is hereby, extended for a further period
of one year in all cases where such trust or other restrictive period against alienation
would otherwise expire during the calendar year nineteen hundred and eighteen,
excepting only in the following specific instances:
Name or patentee.

Julia Blake __________________________________ _
. John Blake __________________________________ _
Annie Blake _________________________________ _
Eddie Blake _________________________________ _
Bertha Blake ________________________________ _
Sophia Lacey ________________________________ _
VVru. Lacey __________________________________ _
John Lacey __________________________________ _
Fannie Belle Blevins __________________________ _
Albert Lacey _________________________________ _
Nellie Lillard ___________________ -------- _____ _
John Lillard _________________________________ _
Joseph Lillard ________ ----- _____ ------------ __ _
Cora Lillard __ ------ ____________ ----- ________ _

Land office.

Number.

21
22
23
24
25
35
36
37
38
62
54
55
56

57

Missoula, Montana.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Helena, Montana.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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Land office.

Number.

Name of patentee.
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70 Helena, Montana.
Isaac Shepherd ________________________ ------81
Chas. Smith__________________________________
Do.
84
James Smith ______________________________ ---Do.
88
Helen Wells _______________ -----------------Do.
89
Marie Thomas_ __ _ _ _ ______ - ___ - _--- _- _--- _--Do.
4
Walter Buckland ___________________________ --Do.
6
William Buckland ________________ -- ________ --Do.
Do.
43
William W. Samples--------------------------58
Do.
Michael Lillard (deed.) ________ --------------69 1
Chas. Shepherd_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _- _____ . -----------Do.
71
Elizabeth Shepherd (deed.)_____________________
Do.
31
James Lacey _______________ -------- __ -_-_-_--Do.
73
John Shepherd (deed.) ________________ -------Do.
Do.
93
Maggie Wetzel (deed.) ___ --------------------94
Nicholas Pambrun _____________________ - _- ___ Do.
95
Julia Pambrun _______________________ ----- _- _ _
Do.
105
Adelaide Thomas _______________________ -_-_--_
Do.
lOS
John Smith ______________________________ ---__
Do.
3 Devils Lake, N. Dak.
Mary Jolebois, nee Landry_____________________
10 Vancouver, Wash.
Martin Spedis ____________________________ -----~
11
Mary Wilwyitit (deed.)________________________
Do.
Do.
22
LouiB Sampson __ -----·------------------ ---- --~
73 Roseburg, Oregon.
Jennie Tichenor (deed.)________________________
1 Visalia, Calif.
,J oc Bohateh _________________________ - _- _- _--3j
Tom (deed.) ________________ ---------------Do.
4,
Turner .Jgek (deed.) _____________ -------------1
Do.
5
Do.
Polecat (deed.) _________________ ------------1
Do.
James Cro~'more (deed.) ________________ ------- Homestead
No. 512.

I

'I

WOODROW WILSON,
THE vVHI'l'E

HousE, 31 December, 1917.

It is hereby ordered, under authority found in the act of June twenty-first,
nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, pages three hundred
and twenty-five and three hundred and twenty-six), that the trust or other period
of restriction against alienation contained in any patent issued to any Indian for any
lands on the public domain be, and the same is hereby, extended for a further period
of one year in all ca!-!es where such trust or other restrictive period against alienation
would otherwise expire during the calendar year nineteen hundred and nineteen,
excepting only in the following speeifie instances:
N:1me of putentec.

Frank Belanger ______________________________ _
John Carroll _________________________________ _

Number.

Land office.

Ashland, Wis.

21
38

7
----------------------------------_
__ __________________________________
John
Billy
QueenFry
38
Charles Jackson ____________ ------ ___________ _ HomeRtead
No. 554.

Do.
:

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Susan ville, Cal.
Seattle, Wash.

1

Wo-ODROW 'VILSON.
THE WHITE

HousE, 11 January, 1.919.

It is hereby ordered, under authority found in the act of June twenty-first,
nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, pages three hundred and
twenty-five and three hundred and twenty-six), that the trust or other period of
restriction against alienation contained in any patent heretofore issued to any Indian
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for any lands on tho public domain be, and the same is hereby, extended for a further
of twenty-five years from the date on which any such trust would otherwise
exp1re.

pcr~od

WooDRow WILsoN.

THE IVHITE HousE, 7 December, 1920.

ONEIDA RESERVATION,

It is hereby ordered under authority contained in Section 5 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388), that the trust period on the following allotments made
to Indians of the Oneida Reservation in Wisconsin, which trust expires during the
calendar year 1927, be, and is hereby, extended for a period of ten years from the
date of expiration:
I

AllotX arne.

Name.

616
727
1091
109:3
1094
28:3
1164
202
617
709
905

Powless, "William (deceased)----------I Powless, Simon (deceased) _____________
Skcncndooh, John L. w. (deceased) ____
Skencndooh, Stella (deceased) _________
Daniel S. (deceased) ______
I Skenendooh,
li,, Stevens, Mary ________________ ----- __
Summers, Le-..vis ______________________
I Swamp, Jacob (deceased) ______________
Schuyler, Wm. (deceased) _____________
Thomas, Wilson (deceased) ____________

No.
---

Baird, Electa ________________________
Cornelius, 'iVilliam (Lit) (deceased) ____
Doxtater, Lewis (John) _______________
Doxtater, J<;Jscph _____________________
Le\i _______________________
Doxtater,
Johnson, Cornelius (deceased) -------Johnson, Kate (deceased) ___ ------ ___ -,
l{ing, Henry ______________ --------- __ '
King, Joshua ___________ ------------_
King, Angeline (deceased) _____________
Metoxen, Simon B. (deceased) _________

Allot-

ment

ment
No.

--317
1045
597

li

601

1410
347
894
206
1284
1378

CALVIN CooLIDGE.

THE WHITE HousE, March 1, 1927.

EXECUTIVE ORDER RESERVATIONS.
WASHiNGTON,

D.

C.,

May 27, 1.921,_.

11 Y DEAR MR. SECRETARY: I have your letter of February 12 asking my opinion
on the question whether Executive order Indian reservations are subject to the leasing act of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437).
On the day before the date of your request, the President asked for an opinion
on the same question propounded by you. Both requests and all papers transmitted
with them, together with briefs and arguments submitted in behalf of other parties
interested, were fully considered and an opinion formulated and sent to the President with the suggestion that he transmit a copy thereof to you.
The opinion transmitted to the President, copy of which is handed to you herewith, and whieh I now also give in response to your question of February 12, is as
follows:
The general leasing act (41 Stat. 437) is entitled "An act to promote the mining
of coal, phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas, and sodium on the public domain." Its first
section reads in part:
"That deposits of coal, phosphate, sodium, oil, oil shale, or gas, and lands containing such deposits owned by the United States, including those in national forests,
but excluding lands acquired under the act known as the Appalachian Forest act,
approved March 1, 1911 (36 Stat. p. 961), and those in national parks, and in lands
withdrawn or reserved for military or naval uses or purposes, except as hereinafter
provided, shall be subject to disposition in the form and manner provided by this act''

* * *.
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The title refers solely to the "public domain," and nowhere in the whole act is
there any mention of Indians, Indian lands, or Indian reservations of any kind.
The long settled rule of construction is that general laws providing for the disposition of public lands or the public domain do not apply to lands which have been
set aside or reserved for pa.rticular public uses, unless the contrary clearly appears
from the context or the circumsta.nces attending the legislation. (Newhall v. Sanger,
92 N. S. 761; Bardon v. Northern Pac. H. R. Co., 145 W. S. 535, 538; Mann v.
Tacoma Land Co., 153 U. S. 273, 284; Union Pac. R. R. Co. v. Harris, 215 U. S.
386.) Concerning Indian reservations, Indian lands, and Indian affairs generally,
Congress habitually acts only by legislation expressly and specifically applicable
thereto. (Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry. Co. v. 1\oberts, 152 U. S. 114, 119.)
This is true hist·orically, and the fact is one of neeessity, because Indians, and
especially tribal Indians, remain a people apart, for \vhorn it is impracticable to
legislate in terms common to them and the whites. (Ex parte Crow Dog, 109
u.s. 566, 571.)
Now, however, the Secretary of the Interior, explicitly reversing the attitude of
his predecessors (4 7 L. D. 424, 437, 489), has decided that an act of Congress purporting to deal with lands of the public domain and a certain class of reservations owned
exclusively by the United States, is applicable to Executive order Indian reservations,
although it contains no express or specific reference to Indians, Indian reservations,
or Indian lands.
The first section of the act describes the deposits and lands to whieh it applies.
They are deposits and lands "owned by the United States." Then follow words of
inclusion which make it elear that the act applies to the national forests of the \Vest.
This language in turn is followed by expressions of exclusions, and the reserves
expressly excluded are Appalachian forest lands, national parks, and lands reserved
for military or naval uses.
It is obvious that the words of inclusion and the words of exclusion, taken together,
do not by any means embrace all the lands "owned by the United States." Neither
Indian reservations, national monuments, bird reservations, nor lighthouse reservations, are either expressly included or excluded; and of eourse the United States is
the sole owner of other bodies of land such as the Capitol Grounds at Washington,
parks, and squares in the Distriet of Columbia, national cemeteries, ete., which are
neither expressly included nor excluded.
Yet no one would contend that any of these latter lands are subject to the leasing
act, whatever mineral deposits they may be found to eontain. It is thus apparent
that there arc many elasses of lands owned by the United States to which the leasing
aet does not apply, although they are not expressly excepted from it. Nevertheless,
the Seeretary of the Interior and others who take the same view base their conclusions
mainly upon the broad language "owned by the United States." But this language is
not new in the legislation of Congress. The mineral law of May 10, 1872, now embodied in Revised Statutes, section 2819, provides for the disposition of "all valuable
mineral deposits in lands belonging to the United States, both surveyed and unsurveyed." * * * The Supreme Court had occasion to consider this lnnguage in
Oklahoma v. Texas (258 U. 8. 574). After quoting it the court said (pp. 599, 600):
This seetion is not as comprehensive as its words separately considered
suggest. It is part of a chapter relating to mineral lands whieh in turn is part
of a title dealing with the survey and disposal of 'The public lands.' To be
rightly understood it must be read with due regard for the entire statute of
whieh it is but a part, and when this is done,. it is apparent that, while embraeing only lands owned by tho United States, it does not embraee all that
are so owned. Of course, it has no application to the grounds about the Capitol
in \Vashington or to the lands in the National Cemetery at Arlington, no matter
what their mineral value; and yet both belong to the United States. And so
of the lands in the Yosemite National Park, the Yellowstone National Park,
and the military reservations throughout the Western States. Only wher£'
the United States has indieated that the lands arc held for disposal under tlw
land laws does this section apply; and it never applies where the United States
directs that the disposal be only under other laws.
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The court accordingly held that the mining laws did not apply to certain lands
"belonging to the United States" and lying in the south half of the bed of Red
River.
The general mining laws never applied to Indian reservations, whether created
by treaty, act of Congress, or Executive order. (Noonan v. Caledonia Min. Co.,
121 U. S. 393; Kendall v. San Juan Silver Min. Co., 144 U. S. 658; McFadden v.
Mountain View M. & M. Co., 97 Fed. 670; Gibson v. Anderson, 131 Fed. 39.) Yet
"owned by the United States" and "belonging to the United States" are equivalent expressions, and there seems to be no ground whatever for giving one a broader
meaning than the other.
·
.
The foregoing considerations, I think, are conelusive. However, the leasing
act conts,ins a number of other provisions leading to the same result, two only of
which will be mentioned. Section 28 declares that "rights of way through the
public lands, including the forest reserves, of the United States are hereby granted
for pipe-line purposes for the transportation of oH or gas." If the act were intended
to provide for the leasing of Indian reservations, there would be the same need of
rights of way for pipe lines through those reserves, but none are granted.
Again, the act, in section 35, provides in mandatory language for the disposition of all the royalty moneys realized. They are to be divided in c~.rtain proportions between the Treasury, the reclamation fund, and the States within which the
leased lands lie. Yet, as hereafter shown, it would violate practically all legislative
precedents for Congress to dispose of lands and mineral deposits in Indian reservations of any kind without directing the payment of some portion of the proceeds
to the Indians. It is notable that Secretary Fall, in making his decision, realized
this so strongly that, ignoring the mandatory directions of the act, he ordered the
royalties from Executive order Indian reservations to be deposited in the Tre~sury
in a special fund to awttit disposition by Congress.
In view of the fo;regoing, any reference to legislative history seems hardly necessary, yet, in fl'.ct, none of the numerous committee reports made during the long
pendency of the measure before Congress shows any indication whatever of an intent
to embrace Indian reservations of any kind, but they do show affirmatively an
understanding that the only lands to be affected were public lands, western forest
reserves, and lands withdrawn by various Executive orders to protect the minerals
therein pending congressional action for their final disposal. Thus, in the report
of the conference committee dated February 11, 1919, occur the following significant statements (65th Cong., 3d sess., H. Repts., vol. 2, H. R. 1059, p. 20):
This bil'l. makes possible the leasing, in whole or in part, of approximately
700,000,000 acres of public land, approximately 365,000,000 acres of forest
reserve, 35,000,000 acres of coal land, 6,000,000 acres of oil land, and 3,500,000
·acres of phosphate land. Under present law all of this land may be passed to
patent, without Government regulation, without Government royalties, and
without the receipt of any remuneration by the Government, excepting such
purchase price as may be provided for the patenting of the same.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

This legislation is made necessary by certain withdrawals made by President
Taft during his administration and later by President Wilson during his administration. Both Presidents Taft and Wilson and the Secretaries of the Interior
under them have felt the necessity of passing this legislation.
I might stop here; but the reasons advanced by the Secretary, reinforced as they
have been by arguments and briefs submitted to me in behalf of lessees or permittees
now exploring Executive· order reservations under this legislation, seem to require
some comment. The gist of the argument is that the President could not reserve the
minerals for the Indians; that they remained the prop&ty of the United States and
were therfore "deposits owned by the United States" in the meaning of the leasing
act.
That the President had authority at the date of the orders to withdraw public
lands and set them apart for the benefit of the Indians, or for other public purposes,
is now settled beyond the possibility of controversy. (United States v. Midwest Oil
Co., 236 U.S. 459; Mason v. United States, 260 U.S. 545.) .And aside from this, the
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general Indian allotment act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388, sec. 1), clearly recognizes and by necessary implication confirms Indian reservations "heretofore" or
"hereafter" established by Executive orders.
Whether the President might legally abolish, in whole or in part, Indian reservations once created by him, hn.s been seriously questioned (12 L. D. 205; 13 L. D. 628)
and not without strong reason; for the Indian rights attach when the lands are thus
set aside; and moreover, the lands then at ance become subject to allotment under
the general allotment act. Nevertheless, the President has in fact, and in a number
of instances, changed the boundaries of Executive order Indian reservations by
excluding lands therefrom, u,nd the question of his authority to do so has not apparently come before the courts.
·
When by an Executive order public lands are set aside, either as a new Indian
reservation or an addition to an old one, without further language indicating that the
action is a mere temporary expedient, such lands are thereafter proptdy known and
designated as an Indian reservation; and so long, at least, as the order continues in
force the Indians have the right of occupancy and use, and the United States has the
title in fee. (Spalding v. Chandler, 160 U.S. 394; In re Wilson, 140 U.S. 575.)
But a right of "occupancy" or "occupancy and use" in the Indians, with the
fee title in the sovereign (the Crown, the original States, the United Stat@), is the
same c~ndition of title which has prevailed in his country from the beginning, except
in a few instances, like those of the Cherokees and Choctaws, who received patents
for their new tribal lands on removing to the West. And the Indian right of occupancy is as sacred as the fee title of the sovereit,"ll.
The courts have applied this legal theory indiscriminately to lands subject to the
original Indian occupan<;y, to reservations resulting from the cession by Indians of
part of the.ir original land~ and the retention of the remainder, to reservations established in the West in exchange for lands in the East, and to reservations created, by
treaty, act of Congress, or Executive order, out of public lands. The rights of the
Indians were always those of occupancy and use, and the fee was in the united States.
(Johnson v. Mcintosh, 8 Wheat., 543; Mitchell v. United States, 9 Pet. 711, 745;
United States v. Cook, 19 Wall. 591; Leavenworth, etc., R. R. Co. v. United States
92 U.S. 733, 742; Seneca Nation v. Christy, 162 U.S. 283, 288-289; Beecher v. Wdherby, 95 U.S . .517, .525; Minnesota v. Hitehcock,18.5 U.S. 375, 388 et seq.; Lone Wolf
v. Hitchcock, 185 U. S. 553; Jones v. Meehan, 175 U. S. 1; Spalding v. Chandler, 160
U. S. 3H·1; McFadden v. Mountain View Min. & Mill. Co., 97 Fed. 670, 673;
Gibson v. Anderson, 131 Fed. 39.)
In Spalding against Chandler, supra, which involved an Executive order Indian
reservation, the Supreme Court said (pp. 402, 403):
It has ooen settled by repeated adjudications of this court that the fee of
the lands in this country in the original occupation of the Indian tribes was
from the time of the formation of this Government vested in the Cnited Sta.tes.
The Indian title as against the United States was merely a title and right to
the perpetual occupancy of the land, with the privilege of usmg it in such mode
aE~ they saw fit until such right of occupation had been surrendered to the Government. When Indian reservations were created, either by treaty or Executive order, the Indian:-; held the land by the same character of title, to wit, the
right to possess and occupy the lands for the u.ses wd purposes designated.
In McFadden v. :Mountain View Min. & Mill Co., supra. the Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Cireuit said (p. 673):
On the 9th day of April, 1872, an Exe.eutive order was Issued by Pre,,ident
Grant, by which was set apart as a reservation for certain specified Indmns,
and for such other Indians as the Department of the Interior should see fit to
loeate thereon, a certain scope of country "bounded on the east and south
by Columbia River, on the west by the Okanagon River, and 011 the north by
the British possessions," thereafter known as the "Colville Indian Reservation."
Thore can be no doubt of the power of the President to reserve those lands of
the United States for the use of the Indians. The effeet of that Executive
order was the same as would have been a treaty with the Indians for the oome
purpose, and was to exclyde all intrusion upon the territory thus reserved by
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any and every person other than the Indians for whose benefit the reservation
was made, for mining as well as other purposes.
The latter decision was reversed by the Supreme Court and on· an entirely different ground (180 U. S. 533). The views expressed in the McFadden case were
reaffirmed by the same court in Gibson v. Anderson, supra, involving a reservation
created by Executive order for the Spokane Indians.
The general Indian allotment act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388, sec. 1), is
based upon the same legal theory as the decisions of the courts, for it is expressly
mRde applicable to "any reservation created for their use either by treaty stipulation or by virtue of an act of Congress or Executive order setting apart the same
for their use," etc.
·
If the extent of the Indian rights depended merely on definitions, or on deductions to be drmvn from descriptive terms, there might be some question whether
the right of "occupancy and use" included any right to the hidden or Iaten t re~ources
of the land, such as minerals or potential water power, of which the Indians
m their original state had no knowledge. As a practical matter, however, that
question has been resolved in favor of the Indians by a uniform series of legislative 1md treaty provif1ions beginning many years ago and extending to the present
time. Thus the treaty provisions for the allotment of reservation lands all contemplate the final passing of a perfect fee title to the individuals of the tribe. And
that meant, of course, that minerals and all other hidden or latent re:;ources would
go with the fee. The same is true of the general allotment act of 1887, which applies
expn•ssly to Executive order reservations as well as to others. Then, beginning
years llgo, many special acts were passed-with or without previous agreements
with the Indians concerned-whereby surplus lands remaining to the tribe after completion of the allotments were to be sold for their benefit. In all these instances
Congress has recognized the right of the Indians to receive the full sales value of
the land, including the value of the timber, the minerals, and all other elements of
value, less only the expenses of the Government in surveying and selling the land.
Legislation and treaties of this character were dealt with in Frost v. "\Vente (157 U.S.
46, 50); 1vfinnesota v. Hitchcock (185 U.S. 373); Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock (187 U.S.
553); United States v. Blendaur (128 Fed. 910, 913); Ash Sheep Co. v. United
States (252 U. S. 159).
Similar provisions have been made in many other cases for the sale of surplus
tribal lands, all the proceeds of all f~lements of value to go to the tribe. In a recent
act for further allotment of Crow Indian lands (41 Stat. 751), the minerals are
reserved to the tribe instead of passing to the allot tees (sec. 6); and moreover, unallotted lands chiefiy valuable for the development of water power are reserved from
allotment "for the benefit of the Crow Tribe of Indians" (sec. 10). The Federal
water power act of June 10, Hl20 (41 Stat. 1063), applies to tribal lands in Indian
reservations of all kinds, but it provides (sec. 17) that" all proceeds from any Indian
reservation shall be placed to the credjt of the Indians," etc.
Again, by a provision in the Indian appropriation act of June 30, 1919, the Secretary of the Interior was authorized to lease, for the purpose "of mining for deposits
of gold, silver, copper, and other valuable metalliferous minerals," and part of the
unallotted lands within "any Indian reservation" within the States of Arizona, California, Idaho, 1-fontana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Washington, or vVyoming
heretofore withdrawn from entry under the mining laws. These States contain
numerous Executive order reservations, and yet the act declares that all the royalties
accruing from such leases shall be paid to the United States "for the benefit of the
Indians." (41 Stat. 3, .31-33.)
The opening to entry by Congress of a part of the ColviUe Reservation, established in Washington by Executive order, has been cited as an exception to this line
of precedents. (Act July 1, 1892, 27 Stat. 62.) But the exception is more apparent
than real, for Congress, though it expressly declined to recognize affirmatively any
right in the Indians "to any part" of that reservation (sec. 8), yet, in fact, preserved
the right of allotment, requiring the entrymen to pay for the lands, and set aside the
proceeds for the benefit of the Indians for an indefinite period. Later the proceeds
of timber sales from the former reservation lands were secured to the Indians, but
the mineral lands were subjeeted to the mineral laws without any express direetion
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for the disposal of the proceeds, if any. (Act July 1, 1898, 30 Stat. 571, 593.) The
committee reports show that the reservation was considered as improvidently made,
excessive in area, and that the action taken was really for the best interests of the
Indians. (Senate Rept. No. 664, 52d Cong., 1st sess., vol. 3; House Rept. No. 1033,
52d Cong., 1st sess., vol. 4.)
In respect to legislation and treaties of this character two views arc possible.
First, that the right of occupancy and use extends"merely to the surface and the United
States, in providing that the Indians shall ultimately receive the value of the hidden and latent resources, merely gives them its own property as an act of grace. Second, that the Indian possessions extended to all elements of value in or connected
with their lands, and the Government in securing those values to the Indians recognizes and confirms their preexisting right. If it were necessary here to decide as
between these opposing views I should incline strongly to the latter; mainly because the
Indian possession has always been recognized as complete and exclusive until terminated by conquest or treaty, or by the exercise of that plenary power of guardianship
to dispose of tribal property of the K ation's wards without their consent. Lone
Wolf v. Hitchcock (187 U.S. 554). Moreover, support for this view is found in many
expressions of the courts. Thus, in the case just cited, the court quotes from Beecher
v. Wetherby (95 U.S. 517, 525) as follows:
But the right which the Indians held was only that of occupancy. The fee
was in the United States, subject to that right, and could be transferred by them
whenever they chose. The grantee, it is true, would take only the naked fee,
and could not disturb the Indians; that occupancy could only be interfered with
or determined by the United States.
If a transfer by the United States would convey only the naked fee, it goes without saying that the complete equitable property was in the Indians. The earlier and
fundamental decisions make this plain. In Worchester v. Georgia (6 Pet. 515, 543,
544) Chief Justice Marshall clearly states that the right asserted in behalf of the discovering European nations was merely a right, as against each other, which he defines
as "the exclusive right of purchasing such lands as the natives were willing to sell."
As late as 1872 the Supreme Court said:
Unmistakably their title was absolute, subject only to the preemption right
of purchase acquired by the United States as the successors of Great Britain,
and the sign * * * to prohibit the sale of the land to any other governments
or their subjects. (Holding v. Joy, 17 Wall. 211, 244.)
The important matter here, however, is that neither the courts nor Congress
have made any distinction as to the character or extent of the Indians' rights as
between Executive order reservations and reservations established by treaty or act of
Congress. So that if the general leasing act applies to one class there seems to be no
ground for holding that it does not apply to the others.
You are, therefore, advised that the leasing act of 1920 does not apply to Executive order Indian reservations. 1
Respectfully,
HARLAN F. STONE, Attorney General.
Hon. HuBERT WoRK,
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0.
OPINION BY THE SoLICITOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR As TO THE ExTENT
OR CHARACTJ<m oF TITLE AcoumED BY INDIANs IN LANDs WITHDRAWN FOR
THEIR BENEFIT BY ExECUTIVE OnDER.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OJ<' THE SoLICITOR,
Washington, March 6, 1926.
The SEcRETARY oF THE INTERIOR.
MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY: My opinion has been requested as to the extent
or character of title acquired by the Indians in lands withdrawn for their benefit
by Executive order.
The solicitor for this department had occasion to deal somewhat extensively
with this matter in connection with the applicability of the public land leasing act
1

34 Opp • .Atty. Gelll., l81.
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of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437), to lands within indian reservations created by
Executive order, and in an opinion dated February 12, 1924, it was held that the title
to such lands rests in the United States. It was further therein pointed out, however,
that with but few exceptions this was equally true with respect to unallotted lands in
Indian reservations created by treaty or by act of Congress. That is, as to all three
classes of lands or the lands within all three classes or reservations-treaty, act of
Congress, or Executive order-the legal title is in exaetly the same plaee, to wit, the
United States. It was there held that the public land leasing act did not apply to
lands within Indian reservations created by Executive order and on submitting the
matter to the Attorney General those views were upheld in an opinion by that officer
dated May 27, 1924 (34 Op. Atty. Gen. 181). The conclusions so reached are amply
fortified by a long line of court decisions, including the Supreme Court of the United
States. From an early date the latter court laid down the rule that under the doctrine of "discovery" the fee to the lands in this country, in the absence of an express
grant from the sovereign, was not in its aborigines and that the only right or title
existing in them was that of use and occupa.ncy. This doctrine was ably expounded
by Chief Justice Marshall, of the Supreme Court, in Johnson v. Mcintosh (8 Wheat.
543), and was again reitemt.ed by the same court in Beecher v. Wetherby (95 U.S.
517), wherein the court said (pp. 525~526):
But the right which the Indians held was only that of occupaney. The
fee was in the United States, subject to that right, and could be transferred by
them whenever they chose. The grantee, it is true, would take only the naked
fee, and could not disturb the occupancy of the Indians. That occupancy could
only be interfered with or determined by the United States. It is to be presumed that in this matter the United States would be governed by such considerations of justice as would control a Chri.<;tian people in their treatment of an
ignorant and dependent race. Be that as it may, the propriety or justice of
their aetion toward the Indians with respect to their lands is a question of
governmental policy, and is not a matter open to discussion in a controversy
between third parties, neither of whom derives title from the Indians. The right
of the C'nited States to dispose of the fee of lands occupied by them has alwaye
been recognized by this court from the foundation of the Government.
In both of the decisions referred t9 it was further stated:
The right of the Indians to their occupancy is as sacred as that of the
United States to the fee, but it is only a right of occupancy. The possession,
when abandoned by the Indians, attaches itself to the fee without further
grant.
During earlier times, at least, Congress accorded to the Chief Executive a broad
discretion about setting apart lands from our public domain for various national
purposes, ineluding the protection of the Indians (228 U. S. 243), and the power
so resting in the President was never seriously questioned or curtailed until June
30, 1919, when Congress by act of that date (41 Stat. 3~34), provided:
That hereafter no public lands of the United Stat.es shall be withdrawn
by Exeeutive order, proclamation, or otherwise, for or as an Indian reservation
except by act of Congress.
That the title to lands within Indian reservations created by Executive order
rests on .substantially the same basis as lands with reservations created by treaty
or by aet of Congress is amply illustrated by that holding of the Supreme Court in
Spaulding v. Chandler (160 U.S. 394--402), wherein it was said:
It has been settled by repeated adjudications of this court that the fee of
the lands in this country in the original occupation of the Indian tribes was
from the time of the formation of this Government vested in the United States.
The Indian title as against the United States was merely a title and right to
the perpetual occupancy of the land with the privilege of using it in such mode
as they saw fit until such right of oceupation had been surrendered to the
Government. 'Nhen Indian reservations were created, either by treaty or
Executive order, the Indians held the land by the same character of title, towit, the right to possess and occupy the lands for the uses and purposes designated.
Even as to Indian treaty reservations, however, the same court in Lone Wolf v.
Hitchcock (187 U. S. 553~565), held that the plenary power of Congress over tribal
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Indian property is such that the provisions of an existing treaty with the Indians
could be abrogated without their consent, but that presumably such action would
not be had without full consideration of justice, humanity, and public policy. It
will be seen therefore that it is largely a question of policy for Congress to determine
and this gave rise to that further ruling by the same court in Dlackfeathcr v. United
States (190 U.S. 368), ·wherein it was held that the moral obligation of the Government toward the Indians are for Congress alone to recognize and that the courts can
exercise only sw~h jurisdiction over the subject matter as Congress has or from time
to time may see fit to confer upon them.
Manifestly, from the foregoing, the extent or character of the Indian title in
lands withdrawn for their benefit by Executive order is not easily defined with particularity. Admittedly, the legal title to such lands is in the United States. A reservation so created is not in the nature of a private grant, but is rather a setting apart
of designated lands for a manifest public purpose, subject to such further grant or
recognition of title as Congress from time to time may see fit to accord.
v\Thile this disposes of the striotly legal aspects of the situation generally, yet
I am reluctant to dismiss it without inviting attention to the further fact that Executive orders withdrawing lands for Indian purposes are by no means w1iform. For
instance:
THE WHITE HousE, October 20, 1910.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the Stat() of Arizona, viz, all of sections 1 and 12 in township 1 north, range 4 east of the Gila
and Salt Hiver meridian, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from settlement, entry, and sale, and set apart as an addition to the Salt River Indian
Reservation: Provided, That nothing herein shall affect any existing valid rights
of any person to the lands described.

THE WmTE HousE, March 22, 1911.
It is hereby ordered that Executive order of ,June 14, 1879, creating a reservation for use of the Pima and Maricopa Indians, be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to make said reservation available for use of the Pima and Maricopa Indians, and such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may
see fit to settle thereon.
WHITE HousE, November 14, 1901.
It is hereby ordrred that the following-described tract of country in Arizona,
viz, commencing at a point where the south line of the Navajo Indian Reservation (addition of January 8, 1900) interPects the Little Colorado River; thence
due south to the fifth standard parallel north; thence eac:t on said standard
to the middle of the south line of township 21 north, range 15 east; thence
north on the line bisecting towm:hips 21, 22, 23, 24, said rsnge 15 east, to the
south line of the Moqui Reservation; thence due west to the place of beginning,
be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement until such time
as the Indians residing thereon shall have been settled permanently under the
provisions of the homestead laws or the general allotment act approved February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388), and the act amendatory thereof, approved February
28, 1891 (26 Stats. 794).
Omitting a description of the lands involved, which is quite lengthy, Executive
order of February 1, 1917, reads:
Executive orders dated June 16, 1911, December 5, 1912, and January 14,
1916, withdrawing certain lands in Arizona for the benefit of the Pnpago Indians,
be, and the same hereby are, revoked, and, exclusive of a tribal right to the
minerals therein contained, all surveyed land and all unsurveyed land which,
by protraction of the regular system of public-land surveys from the township
corner at the intersection of the Gil!l and Salt River meridian with the third
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standard parallel south, would fall within the townships and ranges listed below,
be, and the same hereby are, withdrawn and set apart as a reservation for the
benefit of the Papago Indians in Arizona.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The foregoing reservation is hereby created with the understanding that
all mineral lands within the reservation which have been or which may be shown
to be such and subject to exploration, location, and entry under the existing
mining laws of the United States and the rules and regulations of the Secretary
of the Interior applying thereto, shall continue to be subject to such exploration,
location, and entry notwithstanding the creation of this reservation; and town
sites necessary in connection with the development of the mineral resources of
the reservation may be located within the reservation under such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and patented under
the provisions of the town-site laws of the United States: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall affect any existing legal right of any person to any of
the lands herein described.
These but illustrate the fact that as to particular reservations, or a particular
tribe or baud of Indians, relevant facts and circumstances surrounding the creation
of the reservation should not be disregarded in determining the character or extent
of the Indian title. It may also be mentioned that by Executive orders of November
9, 1907, and January 28, 1908, some 3,000,000 acres in Arizona and New Mexico
were added to the Navajo Heservation. Out of this area some 328,000 acres were
allotted in severalty to 2,064 members of the Navajo Tribe, authority for this latter
action being found in section 1 of the general allotment act of February 8, 1887 (24
Stat. 388), as amended. The surplus or unallotted land within this addition to the
Navajo Reservation, approximating 2,600,000 acres, have since been restored to the
public domain as required by section 25 of the act of May 29, 1908 (35 Stat. 444--457).
Needless to add, the unallotted lands were so restored to the public domain without
compensation to the Indians. This alone amply illustrates the power of Congress
over the subject matter.
Respectfully,
E. 0. PATTERSON, Solicitor.
Approved, March 6, 1926.
JoHN H. EnwARns, Assistant Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, March 6, 1926.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL.
MY DEAR MR. ATTORNEY GENERAL: Some quastion having arisen as to the
character or extent of the title resting in the Indians to lands withdrawn for their
benefit by Executive order, your opinion in the matter is respectfully requested.
For your information in this connection I am inclosing an opinion by the solicitor
of this department on the question here presented. In so far as consistent with
your other duties an early expression of your views would be appreciated.
Very truly yours,
HUBERT wORK.

PART IV.
ORDINANCE FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE TERRITORY OF THE UNITED
STATES NORTHWEST OF THE OHIO RIVER.

Be it ordained by the United States in Congress assembled,

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ART. III. * * * The utmost good faith shall always be observed towards
Northwest ordinance the Indians; their lands and property shall never be taken from
__[_July 13, 1787]
them without their consent; and in their property, rights and liberty,
1 stat .. 52 ·
they never shall be invaded or disturbed, unless in just and lawful
wars authorize·'! by Congress; but laws founded in justice and humanity shall from
time to time be made for preventing \vrongs being done to them, and for preserving
peace and friendship with them.
Done by the United States in Congress assembled the thirteenth day of July,
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and of their
sovereignty and independence the twelfth.
WILLIAM GRAYSON,

Chairman.

TREATY OF FORT LARAMIE, 1851.
Articles of a treaty made and concluded at Fort Laramie, in the Indian Territory,
between D. D. "Mitchell, superintendent of Indian Affairs, and Thomas Fitzpatrick, Indian agent, commissioners specially appointed and authorized by the
President of the United States, of the first part, and the chiefs, headmen, and
braves of the following Indian nations, residing south of the Missouri River, east
of the Rocky Mountains, and north of the lines of Texas and New Mexico, viz,
the Sioux or Dahcotahs, Cheyennes, Arrapahoes, Crows, Assinaboines, Gros
Ventre, Mandans, and Arrickaras, parties of the second part, on the seventeenth
day of September, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.
ARTICLE 1. The aforesaid nations, parties to this treaty, having assembled for
the purpose of establishing and confirming peaceful relations amongst
September
· 1ves, d o h ere by covenant an d agree to a 1Jstam
· m
· f uture from
-Riltll\ed
by17,tile1851.
sen- t h emse
ate with amendment all hostilities whatever against each other to maintain O"OOd faith
May 24,ratified
185~. Amend. d sh'1p In
. a ll th err
. mut ual m
. t ercourse,
' an d t o rna1\.eh an e ff ecment
by the an d f nen
tribe.s.
By inadv..rtence not proclaimed
or t'IVe an d l as t'rng peace;
.
.
.
printed in statutes at ART. 2. The aforesaid natiOns do hereby reoogmze the nght of the
Large.'
United States Government to establish roads, military and other
posts, within their respective territories.
AnT. 3. In consideration of the rights and privileges acknowledged in the preceding article, the United States bind themselves to protect the aforesaid Indian
'This treaty as signed was ratified by the Senate May 24, 1852, with an amendment changing the annuity in Article 7 from
to 10 years, with an additional 5 years in the discretion of the Presiclent, subject to acceptance by tho tribes. Assent of
tribes was procured, the last acceptance being by the Crows September 18, 1854.
By inadvertence on the part of the Interior Department, ratification by the tribes was not certified to the State Department
and therefore the treaty was not promulgated by the President. However, in subsequent agreements this treaty hllS been r~cog
nized as in force and Congress made appropriations thereunder. The Court of Claims in Moore v. the United States (32 Ct. Cl.
593) and in Roy o. The United States (45 Ct. Cl. 177) held that the treaty was legal and binding on the United States. There
is no doubt that the Fort Laramie treaty is in full Ioree and effect.
The compiler was in error in stating at the bottom of page 594, Volume 2, that all the tribes bad not ratified the Senate amend·
ment to this treaty. (Indian Office files, Upper Platte C-.57G-1853-S. 005-1854. Also, Ft. Berthold and Upper Missouri Agency.)
50 years

all
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nations a~ainst the commission of all depredations by the people of the said United
States, after the ratification of this treaty.
ART. 4. The aforesaid Indian nations do hereby agree and bind themselves to
make restitution or satisfaction for any wrongs committed, after the ratification of
this treaty, by any band or individual of their people, on the people of the United
States, whilst lawfully residing in or passing through their respective territories.
ART. 5-. The aforesaid Indian nations do hereby recognize and acknowledge
the following tracts of country, included within the metes and boundaries hereinafter deEJignated, as their respective territories, viz:
The territory of the Sioux or Dahcotah Nation, commencing at the mouth of the
White Earth River, on the .Missouri River; thence in a southwesterly direction to
the forks of the Platte River; thence up the north fork of the Platte River to the
forks of the Platte River; thence up the north fork of the Platte River to a point
known as the Red Bute, or where the road leaves the river; thence along the range
of mountains known as the Black Hills, to the headwaters of Heart River; thence
down Heart River to its mouth; and thence down the Missouri River to the place of
beginning.
The territory of the Gros Ventre, Mandans, and Arrickaras Nations, commencing at the mQuth of Heart River; thence up the Missouri River to the mouth of the
Yellowstone River; thence up the Yellowstone River to the mouth of Powder River
in a sovtheasterly direction, to the headwaters of the Little Missouri River; thence
along the Black Hills to the head of Heart River, and thence down Heart River to the
place of beginning.
The territory of the Assinaboine Nation, commencing at the mouth of Yellowstone River; thence up the Missouri River to the mouth of the Muscle-shell River;
thence from the mouth of the Muscle-shell River in a southeasterly direction until
it strikes the headwaters of Big Dry Creek; thence down that creek to where it
empties into the Yellowstone River, nearly opposite the mouth of Powder River,
and thence down the Yellowstone River to the place of beginning.
The territory of the Blackfoot Nation, commencincr at the mouth of Muscleshell River; thence up the Missouri River to its source; thence along the main range
of the Rocky Mountains, in a southerly direction, to the headwaters of the northern
source of the Yellowstone River; thence down the Yellowstone River to the mouth
of Twenty-five Yard Creek; thence across to the headwaters of the Muscle-shell
River, and thence down the Muscle-shell River to the place of beginning.
The territory of the Crow Nation, commencing at the mouth of Powder River
on the Yellowstone; thence up Powder River to its source; thence along the main
range of the Black Hills and Wind River Mountains to the headwaters of the Yellowstone River; thence down the Yellowstone River to the mouth of Twenty-five Yard
Creek; thence to the headwaters of the Muscle-shell River; thence down the Muscleshell River to its mouth; thence to the headwaters of Big Dry Creek, and thence
to its mouth.
The territory of the Cheyennes and Arrapahoes, commencing at the Red Bute,
or the place where the road leaves the north fork of the Platte River; thence up
the north fork of the Platte River to its source; thence along the main range of the
Rocky Mountains to the headwaters of the Arkansas River; thence down the
Arkansas River to the crossin!? of the Santa Fe road; thence in a northwesterly
direction to the forks of the Platte River, and thence up the Platte River to the
place of beginning.
It is, however, understood that in making this recognition and acknowledgment the aforesaid Indian nations do not hereby abandon or prejudice any rights
or claims they may have to other lands; and further, that they do not surrender
the privilege of hunting, fishing, or passing over any of the tracts of country heretofore described.
ART. 6. The parties to (of) the second part of this treaty having selected principals
or head chiefs for their respective nations, through whom all national business will
hereafter be conducted, do hereby bind themselves to sustain said chiefs and their
successors during good behavior.
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ART. 7. In consideration of the treaty stipulations, and for the damages which
have or may occur by reason thereof to the Indian nations, parties hereto, and for
their maintenance and the improvement of their moral and social customs, the
United States bind themselves to deliver to the said Indian nations the sum of $50,000
per annum for the term of 10 years, with the right to continue the same at the discretion of the President of the United States for a pe.riod not exceedirg five yenr~
thereafter, in provisions, merchandise, domestic animals, and agricultural implements, in such proportions as may be deemed best adapted to their eondition Ly
the President of the United States, to be distributed in proportion to the popula.
tion of the aforesaid Indian nations.
ART. 8. It is understood and agreed that should any of the Indian nations
parties to this treaty violate any of the porvisions thereof, the United States may
withhold the whole or a portion of the annuities mentioned in the preceding article
from the nation so offending, until, in the opinion of the President of the United
States, proper satisfaction shall have been made.
In testimony whereof the said D. D. Mitchell and Thomas Fitzpatrick, commissioners as aforesaid, and the chiefs, headmen, and braves, parties hereto, have
set their hands and affixed their marks on the day and at the place first above written
D. D. MITCHELL,
THOMAS FITZPATRICK,
Oommwsioners.
Sioux: Mah·toe-wha-you·whey (his x mark); Ma.h-kah-toe-zah-zah (his x
mark); Bel-o-ton-kah·tan-ga (his x mark); N ah-ta·pah-gi-gi (his x
mark); Mak-toe·sah-bi-chis (his x mark); Meh-wha-tah-ni-hans-kah
(his x mark).
Cheyennes: Wah-ha-nis-satta (his x mark); Voist·ti-toe-vetz (his x mark);
N ahk-ko-me-ien (his x mark); Koh-kah-y-wh·cum-est (his x mark).
Arr!tpahoes: Be-ah-te-a-qui-sah (his x mark); N eb-ni-bah-seh·it (his x
mark); Beh·kah-jay-beth-sah-es (his x mark).
Crows: Arra·tu-ri-sash (his x mark); Doh-chepit-seh-chi-es (his x mark).
Assinaboines: Mah-toe-wit-ko (his x mark); Toe-tah·ki-eh-nau (his x mark).
Mandans and Gros Ventres: Nochk-pit.shi-toe-pish (his x mark); Sheoh-mant-ho (his x mark).
Arickarees: Koun-hei-ti-shan (his x mark); Bi-atch-tah-wetch (his x mark).
In the presence of:
A. B. Chambers, secretary; S. Cooper, colonel, U. S. Army; R H. Chilton.
captain, First Drags; Thomas Duncan, captain, Mounted Riflemen; Thos.
G. Rhett, brevet captain R. M. R.; W. L. Elliott, first lieutenant R. M. R.;
C. Campbell, interpreter for Sioux; JohnS. Smith, interpreter for Cheyennes;
Robert Meldrum, interpreter for the Crows; H. Culbertson, interpreter for
Assiniboines and Gros Ventres; Francois L'Etalie, interpreter for Arickarees;
John Pizelle, interpreter for the Arrapahoes; B. Gratz Brown; Robert Camp·
bell; Edmond F. Chouteau.
INDIAN OFFICE MEMORANDUM CoNCERNING THE TREATY OF SEPTEMBER 17, 1851,
AT FoRT LARAMIE, BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE Sroux, CHEYENNES,
ARAPAHOES, CRows, GRos-VENTRE, .MANDANs, AND ARICXAREES, TRIBES oF
INDIANs. (KAPPLER's LAws AND TREATIEs, VoL. II, P. 594.)
The question to be considered in this memorandum is concerning the ratification
of the treaty by the Senate and the assent of the Indians to certain changes made
in section 7 of that instrument. Mr. Kappler, the author of Laws and Treaties, in
a. footnote at the bottom of vol. 2, page 594, says:
This treaty as signed was ratified by the Senate with an amendment chang·
ing the annuity in article 7 from 50 to 10 years, subject to acceptance by the
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tribes. Assent of all tribes except the Crows was procured (see Upper Platte
C., 570, 1853, Indian Office) and in subsequent agreements this treaty has been
recog-nized as in force (see post p. 776).
Reference is also made to 11 Stats., page 749, at the bottom of which the publisher
of that volume inserts the following note:
This treaty was concluded September 17, 1851. When it was before the
Senate for ratification, certain amendments were made which require the assent
of the tribes parties to it before it can be considered a complete instrument.
This assent of all the tribes has not been obtained, and, consequently, although
Congress appropriates money for the fulfillment of its stipulations, it is not yet
in a proper form for publication. This note is added for the purpose of making
the references from the Public Laws complete, and as an explanation why the
treaty is not published.
It may be stated as a fact that that part of Mr. Kappler's note saying that
all the tribes except the Crows had assented to the Senate amendment was erroneous,
for the original records of the Indian Office conclusively show that the consent of
the Crows was procured. It might also be stated as a fact that at the time Volume
11, of the United States Statutes at Large was printed in which appears th~ footnote
of the publisher above referred to, the assent of all the tribes had been procured to
the Senate amendment of the treaty of 18.51 and such consent is conclusively shown
by the original records of the Indian Office.
The consent of all the Indians had been given to the treaty on or before 1854,
but it appears that the original treaty of 1851, which is still in the files of the Indian
Office, together with the papers showing the assent of all the tribes formally given,
was never submitted to the State Department in order that the instrument might be
formally promulgated. The State Department has informally advised that it is the
universal practice where the Senate ratifies a treaty with certain amendments, whether
with Indians or foreign nations, and the consent of the signatory parties to the changes
is afterwards given, it is never necessary to submit the instrument to the Senate for
reaffirmation or approval. The Senate took formal action on the treaty which it
considered on the 24th day of May, 1852, in executive session of two and one-half
hours, and communicated its "-iews with the return of the instrument to the President.
This will receive consideration further on.
Attention is invited to the case of Moore v. United States (32 Ct. Cl., p. 593),
in which that court held that the treaty of 1851 was legal and binding on the United
States, using the following language:
Although the treaty was not formally proclaimed, yet both the Congress
and the President recognized the validity and binding force of the same as to
the United States, the Congress by making appropriations to carry the treaty
into effect from 1853 to 1865, and the President by extending the time for the
payment of annuities for five additional years, as provided by the Senate amendmont might be done, while the Secretary of the Interior recognized the same as
binding between the Indians and a citizen. The appropriations thus made,
amounting to nearly a million dollars, were paid to and accepted by the Indians
as in conformity with the treaty.
Attention is also invited to the case of Roy v. the United States (Ct. 01. Repts.,
vol. 45, p. 177), in which that court again upheld the legality of the treaty of 1851,
from which decision the following is quoted:
This treaty was negotiated with several tribes of Indians besides the Sioux.
It was ratified by the Senate with an amendment changing the period during
which the annuities therein provided for should be paid from 50 to 10 years.
The treaty was then sent back to procure the assent of the various tribes to the
Senate amendment. The assent of the Sioux and of all of the tribes who were
parties, except the Crows, was given. (Kappler's Laws and Treaties, Vol.
ll, p. 594, note.) The treaty was never formally proclaimed by the President,
but it was acted upon by the Congress by making appropriations to pay the
annuities therein provided for from March 3, 1852, to March 3, 1865, which
included an extension of five years made by the President. (10 Stat. L. 238;
13 ibid. 550.) This treaty was also referred to in a subsequent treaty with the
same Indians. (Revision of Indian Treaties, 885, 886.) lt is contended by the
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claimant that this treaty never was completed or 'made' so as to be of binding
force because of the fact, as stated, that it uever was formally proclaimed by
the President.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Certainly, as to Indian treaties the contention that proclamation is necessary to give them binding force as between the parties is without reason. These
Indians were our wards, and we thus occupied a fiduciary relation to them.
The Sioux signed the treaty in the first instance, and when ratified and amended
by the Senate they agreed to it as amended. They afterwards received annuities
under it, and their rights to the lands described in it were repeatedly recognized, to which particular reference 'W"ill hereafter be made. To now hold that
that treaty never had any binding force on the United States or its cith·ens
would be contrary to good faith and common honesty. This treaty was before
this court in Moore v. The United States (32 Ct. Cis., 593), and it was there
held that it was valid as to the Sioux lndians themselves. It would indeed, be
a harsh rule which would bind them to its provisions and release the United
States and its citizens.
From the foregoing it will be seen that the Court of Claims rendered its decisions under the unquestioned belief that all of the tribes had not assented to the 1851
treaty. It is now an established fact beyond question or controversy that the consent of all the tribes was given during the year 1854, and if this had been known
to the Court of Claims undoubtedly it would have been an added reason for sustaining the legality of the agreement referred to.
Referring again to the action of the Senate in executive session on May 24, 1852,
and in order to set at rest any doubt whatsoever as to what occurred during the executive session, there is inserted at this point an exact copy of the whole proceeding
regarding this treaty as the same appears in Senate Journal, 1st session, Thirtysecond Congress, page 701, No. 555, J. 35 (references being made to volume in
Congressional Library):
Monday, April1.9, 1852.
Mr. Atchison, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred, the
17th February last, the treaty with certain Indian tribes at Fort Laramie, on the 17th
September, 1851, reported it without amendment.
Monday, May 24, 1852.

The articles of a treaty made and concluded at Fort Laramie, in the Indian Territory, between D. D. Mitchell, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, and Thomas Fitzpatrick, Indian agent, commissioners specially appointed and authorized by the
President of the United States, of the first part, and the chiefs, headmen, and braves
of the following Indian Nations residing south of the Missouri River, east of the Rocky
Mountains, and north of the lines of Texas and New Mexico, viz, the Sioux or Dahco-tahs, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Crows, Assiniboines, Gros-V entres, 11andans, and
Ariccarees, parties of the second part, on the seventeenth day of September, anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, were read the second time, and
considered as in Committee of the Whole; and no amendment 'being made
thereto, they were reported to the Senate.
On motion by Mr. Atchison,
To amend the treaty by striking out the words "fifty years," from the seventh
article,
The question was stated. Shall these words stand as part of the article?
And it was unanimously determined in the negative.
So those words were stricken out of the treaty.
On motion by Mr. Badger,
To fill the blank with the words twenty-five years,
The question was stated, Shall these words stand as part of the seventh article?
and,
12
· th e nega t'Ive ____________________ {Yeas____________
· · dm
N ays ___________ _ 36
It was det ermme
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Those who voted in the affirmative are,
.Messrs. Badger, Clarke, Davis, Fis;h, Foot, Hale, .Miller, Morton, Shields,
Underwood, Upham, Wade.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Adams, Atchison, Bell, Berrien, Borland, Bradbury, Brig-ht, Brodhead,
Brooke, Chase, Dawson, De Saussure, Dodge of Wisconsin, Dodg-e of Iowa, Downs,
Felch, Geyer, Hamlin, Houston, Hunter, James, Jones of Iowa, Jones of Tennessee,
King, Mallory, Norris, Pearce, Rusk, Sebastian, Smith, Soule, Spruance, Sumner,
Toucey, Walker, Weller.
So the motion was not agreed to.
On motion by Mr. Atc.hison,
To fill the blank with the words twenty years,
The question was stated, Shall these words stand as part of the seventh article?
and,
· th e nega t'tve _____________________ {yeas____________
· dm
It was d etermme
Nays_____________ 24
25
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Chase, Davis, Dodge of Iowa, Dodge of Wisconsin,
Fish, Foot, Geyer, Hale, Hamlin, James, Jones of Iowa, Mangum, Miller, Morton,
Shields, Smith, Soule, Summer, Toucey, Underwood, Upham, Wade.
Those who voted in the negative are,
.Messrs. Adams, Bell, Berrien, Borland, Bradbury, Bright, Brodhead, Butler,
Dawson, De Saussure, Downs, Felch, Houston, Hunter, Jones of Tennessee, King,
Mallory, Norris, Pearce, Rusk, Sebastian, Spruance, Walker, Weller, Whitcomb.
So the motion was not agreed to.
On motion of .Mr. Rusk,
To fill the blank with the following words: the term of ten years, with a right
to continue the same, at the discretion of the Pre8ident of the United States for a period
not exceeding five years thereafter,

The question was stated, Shall these words stand as part of the seventh article?
and
· dm
· the a ffi.rmat'tve _________________ {Yeas
I t was d et ermme
Navs_____________
____________ 35
16
Those who voted in the affirmative are,
· ·
Messrs. Adams, Atchison, Bell; Berrien, Bradbury, Brooke, Butler, Chase,
Clarke, Dawson, Dodge of Wisconsin, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas, Downs, Felch,
Geyer, Hamlin, Houston, James, Jones of Iowa, King, Mallory, Ma.ngum, Miller,
Morton, Pearce, Rusk, Sebastian, Shields, Smith, Soule, Sumner, Underwood,
Upham, Weller.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Badger, Borland, Bright, Brodhead, Davis, De Saussure, Fish, Foot,
Hale, Hunter, Jones of Tennessee, Seward, Spruance, Toucey, Wade, Whitcomb.
So the motion was a~reed to.
Mr. Atchison submitted the following resolution for consideration:
Resolved (two-thirds oj the Senators present r.oncurring), That the Senate advise
and consent to the ratification of the artiCles of a treaty made and concluded at Fort
Laramie, in the Indian Territory, between D. D . .Mitc.hell, Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, and Thomas Fitzpatrick, Indian agent, commissioners specially appointed
and authorized by the President of the United States, of tlrie first part, and the chiefs,
headmen and braves of the following Indian nations residing south of the Missouri
River, east of the Rocky Mountains, and north t)f the lines of Texas a.nd New Mexico
viz, the Sioux or Dah-co-tahs, Cheyennes, Araphahoes, Crows, Assiniboines, GrosVentres, Mandans and Ariccarees, parties of the second part, on the seventeenth day
of Septomber, anno Domiiti one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, with the
following amendment, viz:
Article 7, strike out the words "fif,ty years," and insert in lieu thereof the following: the term of ten years, with the right to continue the same, at the discretion of the
President of the United States, for a period not exceeding five years thereafter.

The Senate by unanimous consent proceeded to consider the smd rcsolu tion;
and,
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On the question to agree thereto,
· dm
· the a ffi rma t.Ive _________________ {Yeas____________
It was d e t ermme
Nays___________

447

Those who voted in the affirmative are,
Messrs. Adams, Atchison, Bell, Berrien, Borland, Bradbury, Brooke, Butler,
Cass, Chase, Clarke, Davis, Dawson, De Saussure, Dodge of Wisconsin, Dodge
of Iowa, Douglas, Downs, Felch, Foot, Geyer, Hamlin, Houston, James, Jones of
Iowa, Jones of Tennessee, King, Mallory, Mangum, Miller, Morton, Pearce, Rusk,
Sebastian, Seward, Shields, Smith, Soule, Spruance, Sumner, Toucey, Underwood,
Upham, Weller.
Those who voted in the negative are,
Messrs. Badger, Bright, Brodhead, Fish, Hale, Hunter, Wade.
So the resolution was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Secretary lay the said resolution before the President of the
United States.
Tuesday, May 25, 1852.
On motion by Mr. Atchison,
Ordered, That the injunction of secrecy be removed from the proceedings of the

Senate upon the articles of a treaty made and concluded at Fort Laramie, in the
Indian Territory, with certain Indian tribes therein mentioned, which was ratified
with an amendment the 24th instant, and from the documents accompanying the
same.
From the foregoing it will be seen that all questions of doubt are removed as to
the Senate ratifying the treaty. lt was formally ratified with an amendment to
section 7, and it will be noted that no provision is made in the executive proceedings
of the Senate as to the Indians giving their consent to the modifications made by that
body. However, under date of March 3, 1853 (10 Stats. 182), the Congress in making
appropriation for the second installment under the treaty used the follow-ing language:
For payment of the second of ten installments in provisions, merchandise,
etc., and the transportation of the same to certain tribes of lndians, per seventh
article of the treaty of Fort Laramie of seventeenth of September, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one, sixty thousand dollars: Provided, That the same
shall not be paid until the said tribes of Indians shall have assented to the amendments of the Senate of the United States to the above-recited treaty.
Under date of March 3, 1853 (10 Stats. 238), the Congress in appropriating
for payment of the third of 10 installments in provisions, merehandise, etc., and the
transportation of the same to certain tribes of Indians, per seventh article of the
treaty of Fort Laramie of September 17, 1851, inserted a proviso reading as follows:
Provided, That the same shall not be paid until the said tribes of lndians
shall have assented to the amendments of the Senate of the United States to
the above-recited treaty.
ln the remaining acts of Coagress appropriating moneys for carrying out of
the provisions of the treaty of 1851, from 1853 to 1865, the proviso above indicated
is eliminated from the aets. The total amount appropriated by Congress for carrying
out the provisions of this treaty amounted to $1,050,439.13, of which $1,048,349.67
was paid to the Indians and $2,089.46 returned to the surplus fund of the Treasury.
In this connection ~tttention is invited to the appropriation item appearing in
12 Stat. L., p. 55, as follows:
Treaty of Fort Laramie: For the last of ten installments in provisions and
merehandise, for paying all annuities and transportation of same to certain
tribes of Indians, per seventh article, treaty of 17th of September, 1851, and
Senate's amendment thereto, $70,000. Appropriation item approved June 19,
1860.
Also the appropriation item appearing in 13 Stat. I ... , page 550, as follows:
For last of five installments in the discretion of the President, in provisions
and merchandise, for the payments of annuities, and transportation of the same,
to certain tribes of Indians, $70,000. Approved March 3, 1865.
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It is deemed advisanle to set forth here the acts and proceedings in connection
with the treaty of 1851 from its inception to its ratification and modification of
article 7 by the Senate of the United States on the 24th day of May, 1852.
Under date of May 26, 1851, Luke Lea, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in a
communication to D. D. Mitchell, of the Upper St. Louis Agency (a copy of which
communication is attached herewith), directed Mr. Mitchell to enter into a treaty
with the Indians mentioned in the treaty of 18.51, and said among other things:
It is important, if practicable, to establish for each tribe some fixed boundaries, within which they should stipulate generally to reside; and each should
agree not to intrude >vithin the limitsassigned to another tribe without its consent. If in arranging such boundaries there should be a portion of country not
included where it has been their habit to go periodically in pursuit of game, it
should he recognized as a neutral ground where all will enjoy equal privileges
and have no right to molest or interfere with one another.
Acting on this suggestion Commissioner Mitchell and Major Fitzpatrick, who
assisted him, induced the Indians to agree to article 5 of the treaty of 1851, whereby
the Indians recognized and acknowledged certain tracts of country included in the
metes and boundaries designated in the treaty as "their respective territories."
Under date of November 11, 1861, }.fr. Mitchell having concluded the treaty with
the prairie and mountain Indians, to wit, Sioux or Dakotas, Assinihoine, Arickara,
Gros Ventres, Crows, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes, transmitted the same to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and among other things, in regard to the boundaries of
the tracts set aside to each tribe of Indians by their own consent and the consent of
the United States, said:
The most important provisions in the accompanying treaty I consider to be
the following: First, the rights acknowledged and granted on the part of the
Indians to the United States to establish roads, military and other posts throughout the Indian country, so far as they claim or exercise ownership over it. Second,
the solemn obligations they have entered into to maintain peaceful relations
among themselves and to abstain from depredations upon the whites passing
through the country and to make restitution for any damage or loss that a white
man shall sustain by the acts of their people. Third, the settling up of all former
complaints on the part of the Indians for the destruction of their buffalo, timber,
grass, etc., caused by the passage of the whites through their country. Fourth,
the promised annuity of $50,000 for 50 years, to be delivered in such articles as
their changing conditions may from time to time require.
In regard to the laying off of the geographical boundaries of the different tribes,
he says;
The laying off of the country into geographic, or rather national, domains
I regard as a very important measure, inasmuch as it will take away a great
cause of quarrel among themselves and at the same time enable the Government to ascertain who are the depredators, if depredations are hereafter eommitted. The accompanying map, upon which these national boundaries are
clearly marked and defined, was made in the presence of the Indians and fully
approved and sanctioned by all. As a map of reference it will be of great serviee
to the department.
Under date of January 19, 1852, Luke Lea, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
addressed a communication to the Secretary of the Interior, as follows:
I have the honor to submit herewith, to be laid before the President, a treaty
conduded·by Superintendent Mitchell and Agent Fitzpatrick with certain mountain and prairie Indians at Fort Laramie on the 17th of September, and a treaty
coneluded by ex officio Superintendent Ramsey with the Chippewa Indians, at
Pembina, on the 20th of September, 1851, together with copies of the reports
accompanying the same, to which for full information concerning said treaties,
you are respectfully referred. It may not be improper for me to state that, in
my judgment, the best interests of the Government require the ratification of
these treaties at an early day.
Thereafter the Secretary of the Interior transmitted the treaty to the President
who transmitted it to the Senate and where it was ratified with certain modifications
to article 7, on the 24th day of May, 1852 1 and was thereafter transmitted by the
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Secretary of the Senate to the President who, under date of May 25, 1852, returned
the treaty "made with several tribes at Fort Laramie with resolutions of the Senate
advising its ratification and amendment to be considered and reported upon."
The Secretary of the Interior referred the let.t.er of the President to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for consideration, who, under date of May 29, 1852, in a communication to the Secretary of the Interior, among other things said:
I have the honor to acknowledge the reference to this office of a letter to you
from the President, inelosing the treaty coneluded at Fort Laramie in September
last with certain Indian tribes, together with the resolution of the Senate advising
and assenting to the ratification of said treaty with the following amendment:
Strike out the words "fifty years" and insert "the term of ten years with the
right to continue the same at the discretion of the President of the United States
for a period not exceeding five years thereafter." The object of tho reference,
I understand, is to obtain a report on the question propounded in the letter of
the President "whether the amendment can be adopted without submitting the
treaty again to the Indians for their approval as amended."
Commissioner Lea held, and so advised the Secretary, that in his opinion the
modification of article 7 by the Senate had to receive the assent of all the tribes to
the treaty before it could Le considered legal and binding, and it is evident from the
correspondence thereafter following that the Secretary of the Interior adopted the
conelusion of the commissioner's letter as to the necessity of the amendment receiving the assent of the Indians and under the same date (May 29, 1852) the letter of the
President, together with the treaty and resolutions were returned to the Interior
Department. There the matter rested until the 23d of April, 1853, when the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, George ,V . .Nianypenny, in a communication to Hon. R.
McClrlland, Secretary of the Interior, said:
The report made by this ofllce to your predecessor, on the 29th of May, 1852,
purports to be accompanied by the treaty concluded with certain tribes at Fort
Laramie, on the 17th of September, 1851, and the resolution of the Senate
amending the same. No evidence is discovered in this office that the treaty
and resolution have since been returned to its files. I have the honor, therefore,
to request in view of the action designed by the proviso attached to the appropriation made in fulfillment of the 7th article, per act approved 3d of March,
185?, that the papers may be transmitted to this office at your earliest convenience.
The official records show that under date of May 2, 1853, the Interior Department "transmits for file, until assent of Indians is obtained, the Fort Laramie Treaty
of 1851 and Senate amendment thereto."
Three days later, under date of 1\fay 5, 18.53, Commissioner Manypenny instructed Indian Agent Thomas Fitzpatrick to proceed without unnecessary delay to
St. Louis, Mo., where he would report to the Superintendent of Indian Affairs his
readiness to enter at once upon the important duties awaiting his attention within
the Upper St. Louis Agency, and, among other things, said:
The superintendent of Indian affairs at St. Louis will furnish you with a
copy of the treaty entered into in 1851 with certain tribes at Fort Laramie and
the amendent made thereto by the Senate, as also the form in which the assent
of the Indians should be obtained to the latter, and your attention is specially
directed to the proviso contained in the act of appropriation by which it is made
a condition precedent to the delivery of the goods and provisions the present
year that the Indians shall assent to the modification made by the Senate.
As heretofore stated, the original documents now in the archives of the Indian
Office show the formal assent of all the eight tribes of Indians who were parties to
the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1851.
Through oversight or inadvertence the Indian Service and the Department
of the Interior neglected to fonnally advise the Secretary of State of the assent of
the Indians to the ratification of article 7 of the 1851 treaty, and for that reason it
would seem the treaty was never formally promulgated by the President of the
United States.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The addenda attached hereto are true copies of the original records in the Indian
Office and present A chronological history of all the correspondence necessary to a
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correct understanding as to how the treaty of 1851 originated, its ratification, and
modification of article 7 by the Senate, and the final assent to the changes made by
all the tribes, parties to that instrument.

WM. R. LAYNE,
Ohwj Law Officer Indian Bureau
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

May 26,1851.
Esq., D. D., St. Louis, Mo.
Sm: An appropriation of $100,000 having boon made at the late session of
Congress, for defraying the expenses of holding treaties with the Indian tribes of
the prairies, and of bringing delegates from them to the seat of go>ernment, the
President, by virtue of the authority vested in him by section 3 of the act of February
27 last, making appropriations for the service of the Indian Department, has designated you and Agent Fitzpatrick, as the officers of this department, to be charged
with the duty of carrying the objects of the appropriation into effect. You will of
course be regarded as the principal; and be responsible for the adoption of the
proper measures to sooure the important purposes desired, and for the correct and
judicious expenditure of the money appropriated therefor.
From the very limited information in possession of the department, in relation
to the character and condition of the Indians with whom the negotiations are to be
held, specific inRtruetions, in detail, are impraetieable. Mueh must be left to your
judgment and discretion. Your experience in Indian affairs, and better knowledge
of the peculiar character, habits, and relations of the prairie tribes, will more safely
guide you in arrangi11g and executing the details of your duties, than any instructions that could be given by the department. Having full confidence in your integrity and r-eal, all such details will be left entirely to yourself and Major Fitr.patrick.
I therefore limit myself to a consideration of the general objects desirable to be accomplished in the contemplated negotiations. And in regard to those you have
booome so well advised of the views of the department, from the instructions to
Major F'itr.patrick of August 16, 1829, the annual reports of this office for the two
preceding years, and the correspondence and personal conferences had with you,
that a few brief remarks will suffice.
With most of the Indians with whom the ne~tiations are to be held, we have no
treaty stipulations whatever; they are entirely Ignorant of their position and relations toward the Government. It is time they understood them and what will be
our oourse of policy toward them. A paramount object will therefore be to define
by treaty stipulations what is and will be the reciprocal obligations existing between
them and the Government and our cit.izens. We desire peace with them, and that
they should maintain peaceful relations toward each other. If difficulties occur between them and our citizens, or between the members of one tribe and those of
another, they should look to the Government for justice and proteetion and not
aggravate evils by resorting to violence and force for the purpose o.f avenging or redressing their wrongs. It is no less our disposition than our duty to do whn tever
may be in our power to civilize them and improve their condition, and they should
readily yield themselves to all the measures the Government may adopt for that
purpose.
A portion of the tribes mvn or claim the country through which the inlansi routes
pass to Oregon, California, Utah, and New 11exico. Our emigrants make free use of
the grass and timber on the routf\s, and not only destroy much game but disturb and
scatter it so as materially to interfere v,"'ith the success of the Indians in their hunting
expeditions, by which they procure their only means of subsistence. For the unrestrietad right of way through the country and for the other advantages enjoyed and
the injuries committed by the emigrants, the Indians consider themselves entitled to
a reaoonable compensation, and have for some time been led to expect it by tho promises which have been made on the authority of the Government. These promises
have, probably, alone re&trained them from the commission of frequent attacks upon
the trains and from doing much injury to the emigrants. Justice and good policy,
MITCHELL,
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therefore, alike require that such compensation be made to the Indians as will satisfy
their reailonablo e.loc'}Jectations and conciliate their good will. Money will be of no
service, but rather a disadvantage to them, and hence it will be better to stipulate
for a consideration to be given to them annually in usefnl articles of merchandise,
stoek, and agrieultural implements. Tho deliveries from year to year should be made
contingent upon their good conduct, and they should be given elearly to understand
that they will be withheld from those who shall have been guilty of infractions of tmy
of the material stipulations of the treaty, particularly those requiring them to maintain peaceful relations with our citizens and with each other, and to apply to tl1o
Government in cases of difficulty. An understanding to this effect, formally embodied in a treaty, will no doubt have a powerful restraining influence upon them.
The strongest inducements should be held out to the Indians to resort to agriculture and the raising of stock, as the game, upon which they now entirely rely, is
rapidly diminishing and has already become comparatively scarce. The time is
near at hand when it will cease to afford them an adequate subsistence, and their
condition v,rill then be truly deplorable unless in the meantime they can be persuaded
and trained to rely upon and praetice the arts of husbandry. Liberal provision
should therefore be made for supplying them with farming utensils and stock and for
giving them such instruction as will enable them to be benefited thereby.
lt is important, if practicable, to establish for each tribe some fixed boundaries,
within which they should stipulate generally to reside, and each should agree not to
intrude within the limits assigned to another tribe without its consent. If in arranging sueh boundaries there should be a portion of country not included where it has
been their habit to go periodically in pur:suit of game, it should be recognized as a
neutral ground where all will enjoy equal privileges and have no right to molest or
interfere with one another.
The foregoing comprise, 1 believe, the main objects of the contemplated negotiations, and it is hoped that you will be able to seeure and provide for all of them in
tlw treaty or treaties you may succeed in making. You will, of course, include any
others that you may ascertain to be of any material importance.
The selection of the delegation to visit the seat of government is left entirely to
yourself and Agent Fitzpatrick, and you will therefore determine the whole number
and the number from each tribe which it will be expedient and advisable to bring on,
as well as the time when it will be best for the visit to take plaee.
A large quantity of provisions will be required for the Indians assembled during
the councils, and presents to a considerable extent will be nocessary to conciliate their
good will and give them assurance of the friendly disposition of the Government.
These, with your other expenses and the eost of bringing on the delegation, will probably absorb the entire appropriation. About $50,000 will be applied to the purchase
of goods in New York and the remainder of the appropriation will be advanced and
placed in your hands. You are authorized to employ a secretary and such other
assistants as may be necessary, but a strict regard to economy should be observed in
all your operations.
·
~
It is left to you to notify Agent Fitzpatrick of his selection to act with you and
when and where to join you.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. LEA, Commissioner.
0FFJCE SuPERJNTENDENT INDJAN AFFAJRS,

St. Loui8, November 11, 1851.
Sm: I have the honor herewith to transmit a treaty coneluded at Fort Laramie,
between myself and Agent Fitzpatrick, commissioners on the part of the United
States, and the following tribes or nations of the prairie and mountain Indians, viz,
Sioux or Daheotahs, Assenaboins, Arickeras, Gros Ventres, Crows, Cheyennes, and
Arrapahoes.
In order to assemble the various, and widely scattered tribes at some suitable
point, 1 dispa.tched expresses up the Missouri, Arkansas, and Platte Rivers, early in
the spring, with such letters and instructions as I deemed best calculated to insure
the attencl.anc<! of the Indians. The point designated by me for holding the ct>uncil
was Fort Laramie, and the time fixed for the 1st of September.
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I left St. Louis on the 24th of July, and reached Fort Laramie on tho 31st of
Au&,'Ust, where 1 found the above-named tribes assembled, and impatiently expecting
my arrival. Up to this time, the different tribes had no intercourse with each other,
and had remained encamped on both sides of the river some distance apart. I at
once called as many of tho principal men together as eould speedily be assembled,
and explained the objects of the proposed treaty. On this occasion I succeeded in
prevailing upon them to agree upon a place that should be occupied as a general
eamping ground during the pendency of the council; this was done with less difficulty
than I anticipated, considering the number of conflicting interests among the whites
and the jealousies and prejudices among the Indians, that had to be reconciled.
\Ve wore 18 days encamped together, during which time tho Indians conducted
themselves in a manner that excited the admiration and surprise of every one. The
different tribes although hereditary enemies, interchanged daily visits, both in their
national and individual capacities; smoked and feasted together; exchanged presents, adopted each others' children according to their own customs, and done all that
was held sacred or solemn in the eyes of these Indians, to prove tho sincerity of their
peaceful and friendly intentions-both amongst themselves, and with the citizens of
the United States, lawfully residing nmong them, or passing through the country.
The most important provisions in the accompanying treaty I consider to be the
following: First. The right acknowledged and granted on the part of the Indians to
the United States to establish roads, military and other posts, throughout the Indian
country, so far as they claim or exercise ownership over it. Second. The solemn
obligations they have entered into to maintain peaceful relations among thAmselves
and to abstain from all depredations upon the whites pnssing through the eountry,
and to make restitution for any damage or loss that a white man shall sustain by the
acts of their people. Third. The settling up of all former complaints on the part of
the Indians for the destruction of their buffalo, timber, grass, etc., caused by the
passing of the whites through their country; the presents received at the time were
comidered as full payment. Fourth. The promised annuity of $50,000 for 50 years,
to be delivered in such articles as their changing condition may from time to time
require. As this is the only article in the treaty that "rill cost money to the Government, I \\ill briefly state the reasons by which I was influenced, and the good results
which I believe it will ultimately produce.
Fifty thousand dollars for a limited period of years is a small amount to be
distributed among at least 50,000 Indians, especially when we consider that we have
taken, or are rapidly taking away from them all means of support, by what may be
considered a partial occupancy of their soil. On the score of economy, to say nothing
of justice or humanity, I believe that amount will be well expended. In the opinions
of the best informed persons (who had an opportunity of judging) it will in all probability save the country from the ruinous and useless expenses of a war against the
prairie tribes, which would cost many millions, and be produetive of nothing but
increased feelings of hostility on the part of the Indians, and annoyanees and vexation
to the Government. The lessons of experience taught us during the Florida war,
and which are now being taught us by the Indian wars in New Mexico, all admonish
us of the neeessity of avoiding Indian wars, if possible. Humanity calls loudly for
some interposition on the part of the American Government to save if possible some
portion of these ill-fated tribes, and this it is thought can only be done by furnishing
them with the means and gradually turning their attention to agricultural pursuits.
Without some aid from the Government it will be impossible for thrm to make an
attempt even as graziers. Fifty years, it was thought, would be time sufficient to
give the experiment a fair trial, and solve the great problem whether or not an Indian
can be made a civilized man.
The laying off of the country into geographical or rather national domains I
regard as a very important measure, inasmuch as it will take away a great cause of
quarrel among themselves and at the same time enable the Government to aseertain
who are the depredators should depredations be hereafter committed. The accompanying map, upon whieh these national boundaries are dearly marked and defined,
was made in the presence of the Indians and fully approved and sanctioned by all.
As a map of reference it will be of great service to the department.
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Viewing the treaty in all it.; provision, I am clearly of opinion that it is the best
that could have been made for both parties. I am moreover of the opinion that it
will be as faithfully observed and carried out in as good faith on the part of the Indians
as it will on the part of the United States and the white people thereof. There was
an earnest solemnity and a deep conviction of the necessity of adopting some such
measures, evident in the conduct and manners of the Indians throughout the \vhole
council. On leaving for their respective homes and bidding each other adieu they
gave the stongest possible evidence of their friendly intentions for the future and the
mutual confidence and good faith which they had in eaeh other. Invitations were
freely given and as freely accepted by each of the tribes to interchange visits, talk,
and smoke together like brothers upon ground where they had never before met
but for the purpose of scalping each other. This, to my mind, was conclusive evidence of the sincerity of the Indians, and nothing but bad management or some untoward misfortune can ever break it.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. D.

MITCHELL,

Superintendent of Indian Affairs.
RoN. L. LEA, Commissioner oj Indian Affairs.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

HoN. A. H. H. STUART,
Secretary of the Interior.

January 19, 1852.

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith, to be laid before the President, a
treaty concluded by Superintendent Mitchell and Agent Fitzpatrick with certain
mountain and prairie Indians at Fort Laramie on the 17th of September, and a treaty
concluded by ex-officio Superintendent Ramsey with the Chippewa Indians, at
Pembina, on the 20th of September, 1851, together with copies of the reports accompanying the same, to which for full information concerning said treaties, you are
respectfully referred. It may not be improper for me to state that in my judgment,
the best interests of the Government require the ratification of these treaties at an
early day.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. LEA, Commissioner.
36. 26. Central Sup'y. 37. President United States, May 25, 1851. Refd.
from Interior May 26. Enc. treaty made with several tribes at Fort Laramie,
with resolution of the Senate, advising its ratification & amendment, to be considered
and reported upon. Comr. Reported on and returned May 29, 1852.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
0FFICl!J INDIAN AFFAIRS,

RoN. A. H. H. STuART,
Secretary of the Interior.

May 29, 1852.

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the reference to this office of a letter to
you from the President, inclosing the treaty concluded at Fort Laramie in Sept-em bcr
last with certain Indian tribes, together with the resolution of the Senate advising
and assenting to the ratification of said treaty with the following amendment: Strike
out the words "fifty years" and insert "the term of 10 years, with the right to continue the same, at the discretion of the President of the United States, for a period
not exceeding five years thereafter."
The object of the reference, I understand, is to obtain a report on the question
propounded in the letter of the President "whether the amendment can be adopted
without suumitting the treaty again to the Indians for their approval as amended."
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The application of a familiar principle seems to me to be decisive of this question.
The word has a definite and well understood meaning. Ex
vi termini it imports the idea of an agreement, and necessarily implies mutuality of
assent. The highest judicial authority has declared that it is to be applied to our
Indian tribes in the same sense in which it is applied to the other nations of the earth.
The Cherokee Nation c. The State of Georgia (5 Peters). How then can that be
considered a contract, a treaty which contains provisions prescribed arbitrarily by
one of the parties without even the knowledge of the other? I take it to be clear that
to authorize the President to ratify and promulgate a treaty as a part of the supreme
law of the land, it must be such according w the well defined legal signification of
the word. If there is no treaty there can be no ratification. The language of Mr.
Justice Story is as applicable to the case in hand as to any other: "In the event of a
partial ratification, the treaty does not become the la'w of the land until the President
and the foreign sovereign have each assented to the modification proposed by the
Senate."
I am aware that there are several instances in which Indian treaties have been
amended and promulgated as duly ratified without submitting them to the Indians
for approval, but how such a proceeding, in view of the legal prineiples involved, can
be considered anything but a mockery of the highest and most solemn form of contraet it is difficult to pereeive.
It is unfortunate that this question has arisen in connection with this particular
treaty. The Indians concerned arc wild and savage. They are even now expecting
the goods, provisions, etc., promised them the present year. They are in no temper
to brook delay, and if an appropriation be not promptly made for furnishing the supplies they are impatiently expecting, they will undoubtedly become hostile and
consequences of a most deplorable character must inevitably ensue. However
objectionable the treaty may be considered, it is the best the commissioners eould
obtain, and looking to all the circumstances of the ease, I ean not but fear that the
failure of the Senate w approve it as made will eventuate in serious detriment to the
public interests.
The letter of the President, together with the treaty and resolution, are herewith returned.
Very respeetfully your obedient servant.
L. LEA Comm~s;;ioner
A treaty is a contract.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

April23, 1853.
Hon. R. McCLELLAND, Secretary of the Interior.
Sm: The report made by this office to your predecessor, on the 29th May, 1852,
purports to be accompanied by the treaty concluded with certain tribes at Fort
Laramie, on the 17th September, 1851, and the resolution of the Senate amending
the same. No evidence is discovered in this office that the treaty and resolutions
have since been returned to its files. I have the honor, therefore, w request, in
view of the action designed by the proviso attached to the appropriation made in
fulfillment of the seventh article, per ad approved March 3, 1853, that the papers
may be transmitted to this office at your earliest convenience.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,
G. W. MANYPENNY, Commissioner.

1853. May 2. Upper Platte, 206. Interior, Department of, May 2, 1853.
Transmits for file, until assent of Indians is obtained, the Fort Laramie treaty of
1851, and Senate amendment thereto. Filed.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,
May 5, 1853.
THOMAS FITZPATRICK, Esq., Agent, etc.
(Now in Washington.)
Sm: You will proceed without unnecessary delay to St. Louis, Mo., where you
will report to the Superintendent of Indian Affairs your readiness to enter at once
upon the discharge of the important duties now awaiting your attention within your
agency.
You are personally acquainted with the recent action of the department in
relation to the amount appropriated per act August 30, 1852, "For presents to the
Comanches, Kioways, and other Indians on the Arkansas River, and to enable the
President to treat with said Indians," and it will be your further duty, after your
arrival in St. Louis, to select the provisions to be purchased, and to procure transportation for all the articles designed for these tribes as well as for those within your
agency, who are parties to the treaty of Fort Laramie. The Superintendent of Indian
Affairs has been directed 00 assign to you this duty and his attention has been called
to the importance of rendering you every facility in his power toward an early departure from the frontier.
Under the provisions of the act approved February 27, 1851, requirir.1g all Indian
treaties to be negotiated by officers of this department, you have been seleotcd by
the President to conduct the negotiations authorized to be entered into with the
Indians on the Arkansas. Your long experience and acquaintance with the character and disposition of the Indian tribes in that region render it unneeessary that I
should attempt to give you detailed instructions for your government in the diseharge
of this important duty. The main objects of the negotiation, however, will be to
secure for the Indians a reasonable compensation or annual payment, in goods and
provisions, in consideration of their permitting our citizens to pass unmolested through
the country which they cla.im, and for the establishment of military and other posts
which it may prove necessary and requisite to place on the lines of travel, with such
other guaranteed rights and privileges as in your judgment will be most necessary
and expedient.
Every confidence is reposed in your extensive experience and knowledge of the
particular service in which you are about to be engaged and it is confideRtly expected
therefore, that you will conduct the negotiation in such manner and incorporate
in the treaty such general and specific provisions as, in the exercise of your best
judgment and discretion, will best promote the public good. I have recommended
to the Secretary of the Interior that the Secretary of War be requested to give suitable directions for detailing one or more officers and a few soldiers from the nearest
military post to accompany you and be present at the negotiation with the view to
give eharacter and effect w your action on that occasion.
The SuperiRtendent Indian Affairs, at St. Louis, will furnish you with a copy of
the treaty entered into, in 1851, with eertain tribes at .Fort Laramie, and of the
amendment made thereto by the Senate, as also the form in which the assent of the
Indians should be obtained to the latter; and your attention is specially directed to
the proviso contained in the act of appropriation by which it is mad-e a condition,
precedent to the delivery of the goods and provisions the present year, that the
Indians shall assent to the modifications made by the Sena.te.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEo. W. MANYPENNY, Commissioner.
We, tl~e u!-1-dersigne?, chiefs, headmen, and braves of the following-named tribes,
Crow .1.ndians, parties to the treaty concluded at Fort Laramie on the 17th day
of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, having had fully explained
to us the amendment made to the 7th Article thereof by the Senate of the United
States on the 24th of May, 1852, which is in the following words: "Article 7. Strike
out the words 'fifty yea:s' and insert: the term of ten years with the right to continue
.
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the same at the discretion of the President of the United States, for a period of not
exceeding five years thereafter," do hereby accept and consent to the said amendme-nt or modification of the treaty as aforesaid.
BAT-SAI-ET-SA-KATCHO (his x mark).
BEE-ROOS-US (his x mark).
CIIEE-SEE-POOSH (his x mark).
IST-A-N AK-A-SHOOTH (his x mark).
AM-MAH-HACH-BA (his x mark).
In presence ofR. MJoJLDRUM, Interpreter.
JAs.

F.

H.

v.

CHAMBERS.

HAYDEN.

I do hereby certify on honor that the foregoing was fully explained to the Crow
Tribe of Indians in council assembled and they gave their assent freely and voluntarily in my presence September 18, 1854.
ALFRED J. VAUGHAN,
Indian Agent.
SEPTEMBER

18, 1854.

We, the undersigned, chiefs, headmen, and braves of the following-named tribes
viz, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and Sioux of the Platte, parties to the treaty concluded
at Fort Laramie, on the 19th day of September, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one, having had fully explained to us the amendment made to the seventh
article thereof by the Senate of the United States on the 24th of May, 1852, which
is in the following words: "Article 7. Strike out the words 'fifty years' and insert:
the term of ten years with the right to continue the same, at the discretion of the
President of the United States, for a period not exceeding five years thereafter," do
hereby accept and consent to the said amendment or modification of the treaty as
aforesaid.
SouTH PLATTE, August 31, 1853.
Cheyennes: Wah a nas (his x mark) Satta (The Man that Walks out),
Voh kah (his x mark) yonk com est (White Antelope), Voir titoe oitz
(White Cow), Nah ki (his x mark), me iew (Old Bark), Kah vi ah (his
x mark) ne oiz (Little Chief), (his x mark) tah be ah (Black leg).
Arapahoes: Neh ni vah (his x mark) se et (The big man), Bah tea qui (his
x mark) che (Little Owl).
In presence of: B. Gratz Brown, Wm. W. Bent, John Poistd, Geo. M.
Alexander, August Lucien, Geo. Collier.
Arapahoes: Bah keh ni (his x mark) sah Es (the Birds Head), Wo ki neh
(his x mark) hah ni (Yellow Bear), Cha Sa (his x mark) ni et (Dirty
Face), Ah latch (his x mark) cha (the Bull), Nah ko (his x mark) vas
ti (Storm).
Sioux: Mah toe (his x mark) nha you ney (the Bear Erect), Mah Kah toe
zah zrth (dead), N ahk a (his x mark) pah gi go (Yellow Ears), Mah
toe (his x mark) na see (the Standing Bear), Oh hoo (his x mark) lah
(the Burnt Man), Chu E nea (his x mark) va lu sa (Eagle Body), Sho
(his x mark) tah Smoke), Oa (his x mark) see che (The bad wound),
Warn be (his x mark) le wah ka (Medir:ine Eagle), Tah sho ke (his x
mark) ko ke pah (The man afraid of his horses). Kah se (his x mark)
lank ka (The Big Crow).
Signed by the Sioux in presence of chiefs at Fort Laramie September 15, 185~.
B. Gratz Brown, Secretary; R. B. Garnett, first lieutenant, Sixth Infantry,
commanding; H. B. Fleming, second lieutenant, Sixth Infantry; Geo. M.
Alexander; G. W. Collier.
We, the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and braves of the following-named tribes,
viz, Crows, Assinaboines, Gros Ventres, Mandans, Arrickeras, and Sioux of the
Missouri, parties to the treaty concluded at Fort Laramie, on the 17th day of September, one thousand eight hundred a.nd fifty-one, having ha.d fully explained to us
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the amendment made to the 7th Article thereof by the Senate of the United States
on the 24th of May, 1852, which is in the following words: "Article 7: Strike out the
words 'fifty years' and insert: 'the term of ten years, with the right to continue the
same, at the discretion of the President of the United States, for a period not exceedfig five years thereafter,'" do hereby accept and consent to the said amendment or
modification of the treaty as aforesaid.
Sioux: Mah he sah (his x mark) vichis; Padaneapapi, the One Struck by
the Ris (his x mark); the wa Kan na gi (his x mark); La Vat" he de
Medecine qui est doux; 0 hun lu ta (his x mark) or Red Fish; Con ha
wa ar Ka (his x mark) or Crow Feather.
In presence of: Zephyr (his x mark) Rencontre, interpreter; John Bassaipy;
H. Culbertson; John Lowe; W. D. Hodget, jr.; C. Campbell.
Assini boincs: To ka ke oh nan (his x mark); As sim pe (his x mark); Mau to
West Ko (his x mark); Eta o Ke nun ci ah (his x mark).
Witness of: H. Culbertson; John Lnv,ce; E. T. Deing, interpreter; Robt.
Meldrum.
Grosventres: Nai Pecheto a pae (his x mark), the Four Bear; Noctck pit
the we pish (his x mark); Scanca now pa (his x mark)), the Two Young
Man; Shesh mant ho (his x mark); Chiscun nae peche (his x mark),
the Prairie Chicken Bear.
·
Witnesses: Charles Pateneau, interpreter; John Bassaipy; H. Culbertson;
D. A. C'onstable.
Mandans: Ky ce wat po chy (his x mark, Assiniboine Indian Tribe; Ooong
kigh tay (his x mark), Big Hand; Ku kamay shaw (his x mark), Crow
Chief.
Witnesses: Andrew Dawson, interpreter; John Bassaipy; James Kipp; D.
A. Constable.
Arrickeras: Koon-ough Tay-shan (his x mark), Bear Chief; 0-Copi tibychase (his x mark), Long Bull; Koonough Naby-nugh (his x mark),
Rushing Bear.
Witnesses: Andrew Dawson, interpreter; John Bassaipy; James Kipp; D.
A. Constable; Alfred J. Vaughan, Indian agent.

TREATY WITH THE SI-YAN-TE, ETC., 1851.

TREATY MADE AND CoNCLUDED AT CAMP FREMONT, STATE oF CALIFORNIA, l\1ARCH
19, 1851, BETWEEN REDICK 1:1cKEE AND OTHERS, CoMMISSIONERS oN THE
PART OF THE UNITED STATES, AND THE CHIEFS, C.:\PTAINS, AND HEAD J\1EN
OF THE Sr-YA.N-TE, ETC., TRIBES OF INDIANS. 1
A treaty made and concluded on the nineteenth day of March, in the year
eighteen hundred and fifty-one, at Camp Fremont, near the little
.l\fariposa river, in the State of California, between Redid;: McKee,
George W. Barbour, and Oliver M. vVozencra.ft, commissioners appointed by the
President of the United States to treat with the various tribe.s of Indians in the
March 19, tsst.
unratified.

L

VVASIDNGTON, June 1,18Zi2.

To the Senate of the United States:
l communicate to the Senate herewith, for its constitutional action thereon, eighteen treaties negotiated with Indian tribes in
California, as described in the accompanying le~.ter of the Secret~uy of the Interior, d-ated the 22d ultimo 1 with a copy of the r~port
of the Superintendent of Indian Atfatrs lor the 8tate of Califorma, and other correspondence in relation thereto.

.

MILLARD FlLL!fOHE .

The eighteen treaties with Indian tribes in California received on tbc 7th and reported without amendment the 28th June, were
severally read the second time, and considered as in Committee of the \Vhole; and no amendment being made thereto they were
sever:dly reported to the 8enate.
On the question being st~ted on each treaty, to wit, Will the Senate advise and consent to the ratification of this treaty?
It was unanimously determined in the negative by the following vote on each treaty:
Those who voted in tbc negative are,
Mossrs. Adams, Atchison, Bayard, Borland, Bradbury, Brodhead, Brooko, Charlton, Clarke, Cooper, Dawson, De Saussure,
Dodge of 'Visconsin, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas, Felch, Yoot, Geyer, Gwin, Hamlin, Hunter, Jones of Iowa,. Mallory, Mangum,
Miller, Norri•, Pratt, Rusk, Shields, Smith, RonJe, Spruance, Sumner, Toncey, Upham, Wade, Walker.
So it wa:s respertively determined as follows., to wit:
Rnolred, That the Senate do not advi:5e and consent to the ratification of the treaty of peace and friendship made and entered
into at C'amp llelt, on King's River, in the State of California, on the thirteenth day of May, eighteen hundred a>><l fifty-one,
betw€en George \\-. Barbour, one of the commissioners appointed hy the President or the United States to make treatie,s with the
various Indian tribes in the State of California, and having full authority to do so, of the first part, and the chiefs, captains, and head
1
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State of California, of the one part, and the chiefs, captains, and head men of the
Si-yan-te, P6-to-yun-te, Co-co-noon, Apang-as-se, Aplache, and A-wal-a-che tribes of
Indians, of the other part.
ARTICLE 1. The said tribes of Indians severally acknowledge themselves to be
under the jurisdiction, control and authority of the government of the United States,
and as such, that they severally agree and pledge themselves to refrain in future from
the commission of any act of hostility or aggression towards the government of the
United State;;, or any. of the citizens thereof, and to live on terms of peace ttnd friendship, not only with the citizens of the United States, but with all Indian tribes.
AnT. 2. The said tribes hereby severally relinquish, and forever quit claim to
the government of the United States all the right, title, claim, or interest, of whatsoever character, that they, or either of them may have had, or now hold, in an to
any lands in the limits of the State of California, or the United States.
AnT. 3. It is agreed between the contracting parties, that the district of land
lying between the Mercede and Touolumne rivers, to wit: commencing at a point
on the 1\1rreede river, opposite tht> mouth of a small stream emptying into said river,
on the south side of said river, about one mile above what was formerly known as
Ford's ferry, now known as Stone and Company's ferry; runnin!\. thence a dtreet
line to the Tuolumne river, striking or intersecting said river at the mouth of a guleh
emptying into said rivN at a bend about two miles above Spark's old fprry, being
Rt or ncar the foot of the first fall or rapids of said river, above said Spark's ferry;
thence down the middle of said streRm to a point one-half of one mile above Harr's
ferry; thence a straight line across, so as to intersect the Mercede river l:lt a point
about one-quarter of one mile above the present residence of Dr. Lewis, on said
stream; thence up the middle of said Mercede river to place of beginning; the said
district, supposed to contain about four full townships of land, is hereby and shall
be forever set apart and held for the occupancy of said tribes of Indians; and it is
further stipulated, that said tribes shall have free access to all the co.untry between
the Mercede and Tuolumne rivers, extending above said described district to the
Sierra Nevada mountains, for the purpose of hunting and collecting fruits, nuts,
&c.; but in no event shall they remove their women and children from the lands hereby
set apart for their occupancy. The government of the United States reserving the
right to establish a military post, and to erect the necessary buildings for an agent
or other officers, within the limits of said land.
AnT. 4. In further consideration of the aforesaid premises, and for the purpose
of aiding in the subsistence of said tribes of Indians during the years eighteen hundred
and fifty-one and two, it is agreed by the party of the first part to supply-said tribes
jointly with one hundred head of good beef steers, a.IJ.d one hundred sacks or barrels
of flour, each year.
AnT. 5. It is further agreed, that as soon after the ratification of this treaty by
the President and Senate of the United States as may be practicable and convenient,
the said tribes shall be furnished jointly and free of charge by the government of
---men of the following tr;hes uf Indian:;, t(J wit, the Ta-che."i, Cah-V•'ai, Yo-kol, Ta-lum-mr, \Yic-churn-ne, Hol-cu-ma, 'ro-<HJeche,
Tu-hue-mctsd1, 1n-tim-pe:l.ch, Chol-nn(~..:. We-mil-chc~, and Mo-tol'l-toes, of the ::-:econd part
Rr..~;olred, Th~it the Senate do not ft;dvlse and <!Onsent to the ratification of the treaty of peace and friendship made and entered
into lit Camp Keyes, on t.he Cahwll.i River, in the State of California, 0 n the thirtieth day ~f May eighteen hundred and fifty-one,
between George W. Barbour, one of the commissioners appointed by the President of the United State.' to make treaties with the
v~_.rious I:n.dhm tribes in t.he State of California, and having full a.uthoPity to do so. of the fir~t part, and the dtiefs, c;~ptrJ.ins and head
men of th~ fo1lowing tribes of Indians, to wit, Ko-ya-te, \Vo-la-si, Ku~chow-we, \Vack--sa-che, Pal-wisba., Po-ken-Welle, and Ya-wilehine, ol the ser.:ond part.
Rrsolred, Thut the Senate do.not advise and consent to the ratification of the treaty of peace and friendship formed and concluded
at Camp Burton, on Paint Creek, in the State of California. on the tilird day of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-<!ne, between
G'oorge \Y. Barbour, one or the c.ommissioners appointed by the President of the United States to make treaties with the various
lndion tribes in tho State of Califorma, and having lull authority t.o act, of the lirst part, and the chiefs, captains, and bead men of
the following tribes of lndians, to wit, Chu-nute, \\ro-wol, Yo-lum-ne, r'o-ye-t¥, -of the second part.
Re80lued. Th~t the Sen:<te do not advise an<! consent to tha ratificati<m of the tre~ty of peace :me! friendship made and entered
into at Oamp P~rsifer F. Smith, at the Texon Foss. in the State of Califflrnta, on the tenth da'y of June. eighteen hnndre<l and fifty.
one, between George W. Bar hour, one of the commissioners appointed by the Pre~ident of the United States to n:takc treat~es with
the v~rious Indian trib13s in the State of California.. and having full author-ity to act, of the first part, nnd the chi-efs, captams, R.nd
head men of the following tribes of Indians, to wit, (::as-take, Tc:wn. San-Imirio~ Uvas, Carises, Buena Vista, Sena-hu-ow, Holocla-me, Soho-nuts, To-cia-aj and Hol-mi-uh, ef the second part.
Re.!Jolud That the Senate do not advise and consent to the ratification of the treaty of peac-e and friendship made and concluded
at Dent and Vantine's Crossings, on the Stani.o;laas River, California, be.twecn the commissioner plenipotentiary of the United
St<ltes of Ameriea, of the one part, and the. chiefs, eapt<:J,ins, and head men of the lou-ol-umne, '\Ve~hilla, Su-caah, Co·to-pln.nemis
Cha'P-Pah-sims and Sage-roo1n-nes, trih('s of the other part.
Resob:rrl, That the Senate do not advise and con:-:ent to the ratifieation of the treaty of peace and friendship madB :1nd conclu.ded
at Camp Union, neur tlr!le Ya.ba Rlver, between the United States Indian agent, 0. ~L 'Vozencraft., of the one part, and the. chiefs~
captains and head men of the following tribes, viz, Daspia, Yu-ma-do, Yol-la-mer, \Vai--de pa can, On-o-po-ma. Mon-e Uu., \Vaumu-ck, Nero-shaw. Bem-pi, Ya-cum-na, of the other part.
Resoll!rd, That tile Senate do not advise and consent to the rntifteation of the treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded,
near Bedwell's H.anch, on Chico Creek, between the United States Indian agent, 0. M. Wnzencraft, of the one part, and the chief'
-~~-----------~~-~~~-~~--~------------
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the United Strrtes, the following articles of property, to be divided among said Indian
tribes, according to their respectiv.e numbers, to wit: ten brood mares and one jack
or stallion, twenty-five cows and one bull, five large and five sm~1ll ploughs, ten sets
of gear or harness complete, one hundred axes, one hundred hatchets, one hundred
hoes, ten mattocks or picks, all necessary seeds for smving and planting for one
year, eight hundred pounds of iron, two hundred pounds of steel, two hundred pairs
of two and a half pJint bbnkets, two flannel shirts and two pairs of coarse pants
for each man and boy, on::. linsey gown for each woman and girl, two thousand yards
of brown sheeting, two thousand yards of calico, twenty-five dolhrs worth of thread,
needles, buttons, scissors, &e.
ART. 6. The United States agree further to furnish a man. skilled iP the art of
farming, to live amoe_g aEd instruct said tribes, and sueh others as may he place,l
under his supervision, in the business of farming, one blacksmith, one man skilled
in working in wood, (wagon maker or rough carpenter,) one superintendeEt,
and such assistant cchool tea.chers as may be necessary, all ro Ji-.."c among and work
for, and teach said tribes and such other tribes as they may be required to work for
and teach; said farmer, blacksmith, worker in wood and teachers to be supplied to
said tribes as aforesaid, for the pNiod of five years, and as long thereafter as the President of the United States shall deem advisable; a school-house and other ncccssa1y
buildings for the accommodation of the persons named in this article to be erected
at the cost of the government of the United States.
ART. 7. lt is further agreed between the parties, that for any violence done by
individuals to the person or property of any citizen of the L'nited States, by an Indian or Indians, of either of said tribes, or if done by a citizen or citizens of the United
8tatcs, to the pcrwn or property of any of said tribes, or any of the members thereof
no personal retaliation shall be attempted, but the party aggrieved shall apply oo the
civil authorities of the country for a proper redress of their aggrievances: each party
pledging themselves to briJ1g, if possible, all guilty offenders oo justice, by delivering
them up to the officers of the law when in their power.
ART. 8. These articles of agreement to be binding on the contraeting parties
when ratified and confinned by the President and Senat{l of the United States of
Amcriea.
In tAstimony whereof, the said parties have hereunto signed their names and
affixed their seals upon the day and date above written.

REDICK McKEE,
G. W. BARBGCR,
0.11. WOZENCHAFT.
For and in behalf of the Si-yan-te tribe:
TRAl-PAX-E, chid, his x mark.
HABlTO, his x mark.
CO-TOS, his x mark.

(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

(SF}AL.)
[SEAL.)
[SEAL.)

captains am! head men of the following tribes, viz, Mi-chop--da, Es·kuin, Ho-Jo lu-pi, 'fo,to, Su-mtcs, Clle-no, Bat-si, Yut-duc, Sirn·
sa·wa. of the other part.
Ruolved, That the Sennte do not advise nnd consent to the ratification of the treaty of peace and friendship made and concltcded
at Heading's Ranch, OI?- Cottonwood Creek, California, between the Cnited States Indian a;c:nt, 0. J'vl. \Vozencr:.1:"t, of the one part.,
and the ehiefs, cap tams and head men of the following tribes or bands, viz, )J oi-ma1 K ue-rna, Y -lac-ea, S cHne, K oi-mq, oftt:e
other pact.
Re.solotd, That the Senate do not advise and consent to the ratific:ttion of the treaty of peace and fritnrlship made and concluded
at Camp Uol:u~. on the Sa.crsmento H.iver, California,_ hetw_een the United States Indian agent, 0. l\.-1. \-Vozencraft.. of the one part,
and the chie!~;, captains, and he-ad men of the follow;ng tnbes or bands, viz, Colus, ''-'il-lays, Coha-n~, 1'at-nah, Cb:J-doc-duc,
Ch:1m-net-co, ToC'-de, of the other Jm_rts.
Rtsalved, That the Senate do not advise and consent to the ratification of th~ treaty of peace and friendship rnqdc end conelude<l
at the fork llf Cosurnnt:>S River, bet ween the United States Indian agent, 0. M. \Vo7.encraft, of the one part, and the chiefs, captajns,
and head men of the following tribes, viz, Cu-lus, Yas-si, Loc-lum-ne, aud Wo-pum-nes, of the other part.
Re:wlved, That the Sem~te do not advise and consent to the ratification ofthe treaty of peace and friendship made a::i1d concluded
at the village of 'J:'ernecula, California, betwee!1 the United States Indian agent, 0. M. \Yozencraft, of the one part, a!.:d the captains
and head m(ln of the fnlloiving nations, viz, The nation of Sa Louis .Re-y lndians 1 the Kah-we-as and the tribe of Co-com-cah-rn...;;,
of tbe other part.
Rtsolred, That th~ ::!enate (Io not advi.::A and consent to the ratification of the tre:t.ty of peace and friendship I):}ade and ronclud-ed
e.t the village of .Santa Y;sabei, California, between the United State.:.: Indian agent, 0. 11. )Vozencraft, of the one p~1rt. and t-he captains and head men of the nation of ])iequino Indians of the other part.
Rtsolvtd,, That the Seru:te do not advise und .consrnt to the ratification of the treaty made and concluded on the nineteenth d;'\~.,.
of 1-Iarcb, in the yevr eight-een hundred a1~d fifty-on~. at Crm1p Fremont, near th: L!ttle l\-1 arip_osa Hiv~~r. in the ~tate of Caiiforn.-i<!,
between HerJick l\-fc}~c·e, Cie·:uge \V, Barbnur, and Oliver l\1. \Yczencrafr, commJs.--ionmr: a;'l-;'>mtecJ by the Pn',~hicnt o1 the Fnitf:U
States to treat with the various tribe::> of Indians in the State- o! California, of the one pt~rt, und the chic:L;, captain<::, 3nd head men
of the Si<van-tt\ P(l-to-yan-t.e, Co~<~c-noon, Apang-as-se, Aplache, and A-w~:d-a-che, uit-..es of 1ncli:-1,ns, of the other T,art.
Re::u:/tJl(l. 'f·hat the ;;::en;:lte do not. ad vis~ nnd ron.sent to the raLiHr.ation of the rr~a1 y of peace and frien~bhip m:1de ~~n(1 concludPd
at Camp _Barhour, orl the San Joaquin l~rver, Cal~fornla, bu.ween He\iick l'vfcK<·e, Georp:c \V. lL:.rlJI!Ur, :ni1l 0. ~1. \Vozeucraft,
commissioners t.beretn .-:pecially appointed, on t.he part o: the l:nited tHates, and the und.ersigaed chwf~. captains, and bead men L,f
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For and in behalf of the

For and in behalf of the

For and in behalf of the

For and m behalf of the

FA..~I-UM, his x mark.
AN -GOT, his x mark.
HO-MO-LUCK, his x mark.
PE-TE-LA, his x mark.
MA-LA-TIA, his x mark.
A-WAS-SA, his x mark.
Po-to-yun-te:
BAU-TIS-TA, chief, his x mark.
IA-WACK-NO, his x mark.
LE-KEN-A, his x mark.
US-SA, his x mark.
FELlZ, his x mark.
MAN-TU-PA, his x mark.
WA-LlL, his x mark.
HE-WO-WEE, his x mark.
CHUCUS, his x mark.
Go-co-noon:
MEN-0-LO, chief, his x mark.
MAN-LIN-0, his x mark.
JO-SE, his x mark.
WAS-SAI.-18-CO, his x mark.
JOSE VEN-TU-RA, his x mark.
A-wal-a-che:
CY-PRI-ANO, chief, his x mark.
WOO-MA-ACK, his x mark.
AT-CA-NA, his x mark.
AC-TON, his x mark.
10-TO-CO-NO, his x mark.
HA-MA-CHA, his x mark.
A-pa.ng-as-se, or Appang-assa, tribe:
NU-MAS-E-CA-NO, chief, his x mark.
CO-NO-TO, his x mark.
PON-SlL-LO, his x mark.
LO-PE-AC, his x mark.

[SEAL.)
[SEAL.)
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.]

[sEAL.)
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.)
[SEAL.)
(SEAL,)
(SEAL.)
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.)
(SEAL.]
(SEAL,)
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.)

[SEAL,)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.}
[SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.)

(SEAL.}
(SEAL.)

(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)

(SEAL.)

the tribes or bands of Indians now in council at thi::: camp, known as tOO llow-ech-ees, Chool.;:.chnee--c;, Chow-chil-lies, Po-honee-

chees, and NooJ.-choos, which five tribes or bands acknowledge Nai-yah-qua as their principal chief, also the Pit-cat-chee3, Cas-sous,
Toom-nas, Tallin-chees, and Pos-kes:>, which five tribes or bands acknowledge Tom-quit as their principal chief; also the W&-chaets,lta{'hees, Cbo-t'-nem--nees, Cho-e-nem-as, "\Ve·ma1-ches, a.ud. No-to-no-tos, which six tribet'i or bands acknowledge Pe...:;;qual as
their principal chief, of the other part.

Resolvtd, That the Senate do not advise and consent to the rati'llcation of the treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded
at Camp Lu-pi-yo-rna, on the south sine of Clear Lake, between Redick McKe.e, one of the Indian agents specially appointee! to
rnakP. treaties with the various Indian tribes in California, on the p:1.rt of the United States. and the undersigned chief::.,

captain~,

and head men of the tribes or bands of Indians now in council at this ramp, known as the Ca-lo-na-po tribe, repre,.,nted by the Julio
and captains; Na-bi-no-po tribe, represented by the chief, Pri-e-to, and his captains; Da-<io-ha-bo tribe, represented by the chief,
Ku-kee; ~1 o-al-kai tribe. represented hy the chief, Moh·shnw, and his captains~ Che-com tribe, represented by the chief, Cal-i-ahim and his captams; How-ku-ma tribe, represented by the chief, Chi-bee, and his captains; Cha-nel-kai tribe, repre,cnted by the

chief, Cou-chn, and the Mo-darn-a-dec tribe, represented by the chief, Co-e-u-re, of t.he other part.
Rrsolved, That the Senate do not advise and consent to the ratification of the treaty of peare and friendship made and concluded
at Ca1np Yernando Feli~, on Russian River, California, betwe-en Redick :\lcKee, one of the Indian agent;:; specially appointed to
make treaties with the Yarions Indian tribes in California, on the part of the United States, and the undersigned chiefs, captains.and

headmen of the tribes or bands of Indians now in council at this camp, known as the Sai-nell tribe, represented by the chief, Chas·

kan ann captains; Ya.>!<:i-as tribe, represented by the chief Ko-yo-to-was-sa and captains; Mas-su-ta·ka-ya tribe, represented by
the chief Cal-pel-la and captains; Po-rno triba, represented by the chief Chi-bern, of the other part.
Rr:soltvd, rrhat the Senate do not advise and consent to the ratification of the trc:-:.ty of peace and friendship made and ron eluded

at Camp Klamath, at the junction of the Klamath and Trinity Rivers, between Redick McKee, one of the lndian agents specially
appointed. to rn~1ke treatie1S '\Vfth the various Indian tribes in California, on the part of the United States, and the chiefs, captains,
and headme;, of the tribes or bands of Indians now in council at this camp. representing the Poh-likor Lower Klfl.lllath, the Pebtsick or Upper Kl::lruath A.nd the Hoo-pah or Trinity River Indians; containing also stipulations preliminary to future measures

to be recommended for adoption on the part of the United Staws.

Resolved. That the Senate do not advise and consent to the ratification of the treal.y of peace and friendship made and concluded
at ramp in Scott's Valley, Shast:1 County, California, between Redick McKee, one of the Indian agent.s specially appointed to

make treaties with the various Indian tribes in California, on the part of L'nited Stares, and the undersigned chiefs, captain>, and

headmen now in council at this camp, representing the rpper Klamath, Shasta, and Scott's River Indians, residing severally in

twenty-!our~nineteeu, and seven rancherias or villages, and known as the 0-de·-i-lab tribe or hand, I-~hak, chief, from the Ppper
Klamath River; I-ka-ruck tribe or band, Tso-hor-get-sho, cbie!; K<Ee-tllh tribe or band, Ada-wai-bow·ik, chief; 1-da-kai-i.....,.,ka-ba
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For and in behalf of the Aplachc tribe:
HAW-HAW, chief, his x mark.
OU-TU-Pl-TU, his x mark.
lN-TE-A-TA, his x mark.
TAS-SE-0, his x mark.
OU-MA, his x mark.
WA-PA-TA, his x mark.
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(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)

Signed, sealed, and delivered, after being fully explained, in presence ofJoHN McKEE, Secretary.
ADAM ,JoHNSON, Agent.
H. S. BuRTo~, Interpreter.
E. D. KEYES, Captain third artillery, commanding escort.
I. H. LENDRUM, First lieutenant 3d artillery.
,J. HAMILToN, Lieutenant Sd artillery.
T. :MooRE, Lieutenant, 2d 'infantry.
H. G. J. GmsoN, Second lie·utenant 3d artillery.
N. H. McLEAN, Second lieutenant 2d infantry.
JoHN E. DuRIVAGE.
THos. J. RoACH.
TREATY WITH THE HOWECHEES, ETC., 1851.
TREATY MAnF; AND CoNCLUDED AT CAMP BARnouR, oN THE SAN JoAQUIN RIVER,
STATE oF CALIFoRNIA, APRIL 29, 1851, BETWEEK REDICK :r..IcKEE AND OTHERs,
Co:\-IMISSlONERS oN THE PART oF THE UNITED STATES, AND THE CHIEFs, CAPTAJNs AND HEAD MEN oF THE How-EcH-EEs, &c., TmnEs oF lNDJANS.
A treaty of peaee and friendship made and eoneluded at Camp Barbour, on the
San ,Joaquin river, California, between Hedick McKee, George "'~N.
29 1851.
B arbour, an d 0 . M . n. .
. 11 v
- -April
- _:.___
1¥ozencraf t, commissioners
t hereto spec1a
Unratified ·
•
d on t h e part o f t lw U m"t c d S tates, an d t 11e un d ers1gnc
'
appomte.,
chiefs, captains and head men of the tribes or bands of lndians now in council at this
camp, ]mown as the How-eeh-ees, Chook-cha-nees, Chow-chil-lies, Po-ho-nee-chees,
and Nook-choos, which five tribes or hands acknowledge N ai-yak-qua as their

·a

---- ---------tribe or hand,I.{la-kni-i-waka-ha, chief, from Shasta Valley; Wat-sa-he-wa tribe or band, Ar-rats-a-t>bo-i-ca, chief; E.en tribe or band.
An-na-tik-a.-hok, chief, from St~l)tt's Valley, on the other part.
Ordered, That the Secretary hy the said resolutions, respectively, before the President of the United State-'.
(Senate Executive Journal, July 8, 1852, vol. 8, pp., 4\i, 418, 419.)
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR,

JJfay 2£, J8.5o.

Rm: T h!1ve the honor to transmit herewith, sundry treaties negotiated with various Indians in California, together with a
report from thr Commission-er of Indian Affairs, :Iccornpanied by a mass of documents rebting to the subject.
It was my wish to brinf! these tre:1t.ies to your notice at ns rculy a d8y as praeticable 1 but mo:-::t of the-rn, it ,....-m be perceived
were not received unti1 after the middle of February; and as they inYolved important principles and large expenditure.s of monev'
ann as I learned that there was much oppo,ition to them among the people of California, I did not feel justified in snbmitt.ing them i~
you officially, until I eould lnform myself as to their merits, and be prepared to ex:pre~s myself with some degree of cont1dence a,.<.;
to the propriety of rer01nmending: thnir ratification or rejection. A slight. examination of the treaties and :-~ccompanying dof'llmcnts
will sufhce to show that it is irnpo~sible to form ~urh an opinion from the information now in posse:-=sion of the department.
lienee it seemed to he proper, considerin~ the importance of the subject, and the serious consequences likely to result from mis~
taken action, that.. the treati~~ ~hould be comrnitterl to some s11itable agent of the government, with instruC'tions to examiw-• them
thoroughly. an1! make full report upon the eXJ)ediency nf ratifying, rejecting, or amending them. 'rhis course, 1 was gratified to
believe at the time, met the approval of a portion at least of the delegation in Congress from the State of California. 'rhe duty of
making the de$ire0. examination and report devolved on the Superintendent of Indian Affairs for California; but he has been prevented from nttending to this nod other importcnt hminess of his office in the manner contemplated, in consequence of the unex·
pected delay in passing the defieiency bill, now before th~ Senate. He ha<; . however, made a report, prPdicated on his general knowledge of the Indians of California al'ld of the country. in which he expresses himself decidedly in favor of the rotifiration of the treaties:
and inasmuch as the Clt:partment has no present means of obtaining furtPler or more reliable information, and as one of the senator~
from the State more immediately intereste<l has complained in his place, that the treaties !law. been improperly withheld from the
Senate, I now suh1nit them for yonr consideration, and respectfully recommend that they he communicated to the Senate, to be
dispos?d of in mch way as that body in its wisdom sllall direct.
I am, sir, \\ ith much respect, your obedient servant,
ALEX. li.ll. STt:ART, Seorttary.
P. S. The treaties herein referred to are particularly described in the annexed schedule.
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
SCJlEDt:LE.

A. Treaty at Camp Belt, May 13, 1851, m»de and concluded by George W. Barbour and the chiefs and headmen of the Ta-ches,
Cah-\via, Yo-kol, Ta-lum-ne, wic-cbum-ne, hol-eu-ma, To-e-ne-che, To-huc-niach, In-tim-peach, Choi-nuck, \Ve-mil-chcs, and
Mo·ton-toes of California.
B. Treaty at Camp Keyes, May30, 1851, made and concluded between George W. Barbour and the chiefs, captains and headmen
of the Ko-ya-tes, Wo-Ja-si, Nu·chow-we, Wack-sa-che, Pal·wisha, Po-ken.welle, and Ya-wil-chine tribes of Indians in California.
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principal rhief; also the Pit-cat-rhees, Cas-sons, Toom-nas, Tallin-ehees and Poskesas;
which five tribes or bu.nds acknowledge Torn-quit as tlwir principal chid; also the
Wa-chaets, ltachees, Cho-e-nem-nees, Cho-ki-men-as, \Ve-mal-ehes, and No-to-notos, which six tribes or bands acknowledge Pas-qual as their principal chief.
AnT. 1. The said tribes or hands acknowledge themselves jointly and severally,
under the exclusive jurisdietion, authority and protection of the rnited States; and
hereby bind themselves to refrain hereafter from the commission of all acts of hostility,
or aggression towards the government or citi7cns thereof, and to liv8 on terms of
peace and friendship among themselves, and with all other lEdian tribes which are now
or may lwreaftcr c,ome under the protection of the United States.
ART. 2. Lest the peace and friendship hereby established between the United
States and the said tribes should be interrupted by tho misconduct of individuals,
it is expressly agreed that, for injuries on Pi thor side, no private revenge or rpialiation
shall take place or be attempted; but instead thereof complaints shall be made by
the party ug-griovod to the other through the lndian agent of the United States in
their district, whoRe duty it shall be to investigate, and, if practicable, adjust the
the difflculty; or, in case of acts of violence being committed upon the person or
property of a citi;.;en of the United States by an luclian or Indians belonging to or
harbored by either of said tribes or bands, the party or parties chargecl with the commission of the crime shall be promptly delivered up to the civil authorities of the
State of California for trial; and in case the crime has been committed by a citizen or
citi/.ens of the United States upon tho person or property of an Indian or Indians
of either of said tribes, the agent shall take all proper measures to bring the offender
or offenders to trial in the same wav.
AnT. :3. The c:aid tribes or bands hereby jointly and severally rolinqui~h, and
forever quit claim to the United Statc>s all tlw right, title, claim or interest of any
kind they or either of them have or ever had to lands or soil in California.
AnT. 4. To promote tho settlf'mcnt and improvement of said tribes or bands,
it is herohy stipnbted and agreed thr.t the following district of country in the State
of California, Rhall be, and is hereby, sot apart forever for the sole use and occupancy
of the aforesaid tribes of Indians, to wit:-Beginning at a point in the middle of the
Chonchille river, near an old lndian rancheria, called Ta-ha-leel, and immediately
at tho junction of the two first main forks of said river, in the foothills; running
thence a straight line in a southwesterly direction, to the top of the point of the
Table mountain, on the San Joaquin river, being tho first high hill or mountain
---C. Treaty at ramp Burton, June 1. 1~51, m~de R.ncl concluded hetween George W. Barbour and the chiofs, captains and head
men of the Chu~nute, '\tVo-wol, Yo-lum-ne, and Co-ye-tie tribes of Indian:.; in California,
D. Treaty at Camp Per~ifer F. Smith. June 10, lS!ll, mc1de and coneluiled between George~..... 1l.arbour and the chiefs, captains
and headmen of the c:astake, Te~r:m, San Imirio~ Uvas, Carises, Buena \·ista, Senn.-hu-ow, Holo-c1a-rue, Soho-nuts, To-ci-a, and
llol-rni-nh tri.hes of Jndbns in California.
E. Treat\· at Dent'::; anfl Vantine's Crossings, :Vlay ?8, IR~,l. made ancl ;ooncluded between 0. 2\L "'\Vozencr~ft nod the chir:fs
and headmeri of the lou-ol-umne, \Ye-china, Sueanh, Co-to-plammis, C'ha.p-pah-sims, and Sage-wom-ncs -tribes of Indians in
California.
F. Treaty at Camp Union, July 18, 1801, made and concluded between 0. M. Wozencraft Billl the chiefs. headmen and caPtains of the ])a~-pia, Ya-ma-do, Yol-la-mer, 'Vai-de-pa-can, On-o-po-rna, Mon~e-da, 'Yun-nuck, Nern-shaw, Bern-pi, and Yacum-ml. trihBs 0f lnrliAn~.
G. Treat.:-,: f\t Bidwt>ll'~ Ranch, August 1, 18-ll, made and ennduded between 0. M. "\\rozcncraft, anO the chiefs, eaptalns and
bc:1dmen of the 1\.ii-chop-da, Es-kuin, Ho-lo-lu-pi, To-to, Su~nus, Che-no, Hat-si, Yut-Ou(', and Sim-sa-wa tribes nf Indians in
California.
Jl. Treat.y at Reading's Hanch, August lf;, 18Sl, made and concluded between 0. M. Wozenr,raft, and the chiefs, captains and
headmen of the 1\oe-Tna-noe-nla, Y -lac-ca, and Noi-me-noi-me tribes of Indians in California.
I. Treaty at Camp Colus, September 9, 1851, made and concluded between 0. 1\L "\oVozcncraft, ~~nd the ehiefs, captains and
headmen r1f the Colus_.\Villeys. Co~ha-na, 'ra.t-nah, Cha-doc-dn{', Cham-net-co, and Toe-de tribes of Indians ln California.
J. Treaty ·.;.t the fork of Cosumne~ rivert September 18, lS.'ll, made and concluded hetw8en 0. 1f. \\'ozencraft and the chiefs,
captains anrl hr:-admen Ctf the Co-lu. Yas-si, Loc-Iurn-ne, and \Vo-pum-nes trihe;.; of Jndian_" in California.
K. Treaty at the village of Temecula, California. January 5, 18:,2, m"de and concluded between 0. l\I. Wozencraft and the
chiefs, headmen and c"ptains or tbr, San Luis Hey, Kah-we~as nations, anrl the Co~corn~c·ah·ras tribe of Indians.
,L. Treoty at the \'illa!!e of Santn TsabBI, Ca!ifomio, January 7, 1852, made and concluded between 0~ C\1. Wozencraft and the
chiefs, captains and headmen of the Dieqnino~ nation of Indians.
M. Treaty at. Camp Fremont, March 19, !Sol, made and concluded between Redick McKee, George w~. Barbour. and 0. M.
''lozencraft, rmd the chiefs, captains and headmen of the-..Si-yan-te, PO-to-yun-te, Co-co-nood, Apang-as-se, Apbche, and A-wal2.-C'he tribe of ln'Jians in ra1=-r•.irnia.
N. Trealy at Cam]l B:Ir,xJUr, April 29, 18.51, made and concluded betWC'en Redick 1\fcKee, G. W. Barbour, anll 0. ::\L I.Vozencraft, and the chief~. captains, and heaUmen of the Hr)w--e-:h-e~~. Chook-ch'tnr·P-", Chow-r.hil-lies, Po-ho-nu-chus anrt :\'ook-choos,
which five tribe~ ackno\rledge Nai-:yak-qu:l as th.~ir priw·ip:tl ehief; also the Pit-cat-nhees, Cas-sons! Toom-nas, Tallin~c.hees, and
Pos-kesas. which fi\-e tribes acknrnvled.ge Tom- 1 lUit as t.heir princip:1\ chief: alsn thr. \\'a.-eha.-et. ltn.chees, Cho-o-mem-IH~es, Cho-ki-rnen-as, \Ve-mtd-chr,s, and No-to-uo-tos. ,-.,·hich six trlbe.s aeknowledKe Pas-qual as their principal chief.
0. Tre.q.ty at Camp T~u-pi~yu·ma, Aw::;u.c:;t 20. IS.'ll. nnie and conc\u\led between R.edick J\.fcKce. and the chief, captains and
headmen of the Ca-1a-n:J..-pn, IIo.-bi-n:l-PO, Da-n~J-h::·1-hn, ~fo·aH>::Li, Chr:-com. How-ku-m:t, Cha-ne1-k~1i, and the ::O.[e-dam-a-dec
tribes of Iu.!Lm:-: in CoJif(•rrtia.
P. Tre:·1t.y at Cam[l Fernando }'eliz, Au~ust 22 . lSS~. nmdo and conclurlcJ between R.ediek Mt!Kee and the Sai-nell, Yu-kk:LS,
Ma-<:::-su-t~1-ka-va. Dnd Porno tribes of Indians in California.
Q. Treat}; at Camp Klamath, October fi, !S:;J, made owl ~oneluded between Redick McKee and the chiefs, captains and head·
men Of the Poh-lik, or lower E:.lamaths. Peh-t~ick, or upper Klamath~ and Hoo-pah, or Trinity river tribes of Jndians in California.
H. Tn)<)ty at camp in Scott's Valley, )J"cvember 4, 1R51, ruar.lP and conclwh•rl between Rcrl.ick 1\1cKce. and the ehiefs, capt:dn'l
an'! headmen of the O·de-i~!ah, I-ka~ruck, Ko-se~tah, I-da- kar·i~waka-ha, Wat-sa-he·wa, and E·eh tribes of Indians in Californi>l.
---~---~----
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above and adjoining the valley in which the camp known M camp Barbour is established, on the south side of the San ,Joaquin river, continuing thence on the top of
said mountain a straight line in the same southwesterly direction tD the eastern base
of what is known as the lone or lost mountain, on the south side of King's river; continuing thence a line in the same direction to the middlo of the Cowier river, generally known as the first of the Four creeks; thence down the middle of said stream
to a point fifteen miles in a straight line from where the first line strikes it, thence
back to the middle of the Chonchille river to a point fifteen miles distant, on a
straight line from the starting point, as aforesaid, on said river; the said line from
the Cowier river, or first of the Four creeks, to he so run to cross King's, San Joaquin,
and Frezno rivers at the distance of fifteen miles in a straight line from where the
first line herein mentioned crosses each one of said rivers, and from where the last
mentioned line strikes the Chonchille river, up the middle of said stream to the
beginning: To have and to hold the said district of country for the sole use and occupancy of said Indian tribes forever: Provided, That there is reserved to the government of the United States the right of way over any portion of said territory, and
the right to establish and maintain any military post or posts, public buildings,
school houses, houses for agents, teachers, and such others as they may deem necessary for their use, or the protection of the Indians: And pmDided further, That said
tribes of Indians, or any portion of them, shall at all times have the privilege of the
country east of the aforesaid district, and between the waters of the Chonchille and
Cowier rivers (or first of the Four creeks) to the foot of the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
to hunt and to ~ather fruits, acorns, &c.; but in no event are they or any of them
to remove or settle their families bevond the limits of the first described district or
boundary of land without the permission of the government of the United States
through their duly authoril"ed agent; and also that the said tribes shall never sell or
dispose of their right or claim to any part thereof, except to the United States, nor
shall they ever lease to, or permit white men to settle, work, or trade upon any part
thereof, without the written permission of the Indian agent for the district. And
it is also expressly understood that the mona or wdd portion of the tribes herein provided for, which are still out in the mountains, shall, when they come in, be incorporated with their respective bands, and receive a fair and equal interest in the land
and provisions hereinafter stipulated to be furnished for the whole reservation;
DEPART~iENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

May 14, 185~.
CIIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tbe 7th instant, requiring me to report any information in my
possession in relation to the treaties negotiated with the Indians in California, transmitted to you on the 13th nltimo, when they
were respectively reeei"\"ed here; the rauses which induced me to delay their transmission; whether they embraced any new prin~
ciple; whether, in my judgement1 the public interests would be promoted or impaired by their ratification, and any facts within
my knov.·iedgc tending to eluddate the merits of these trraties.
In reply, I would most respectfully state that the correspondence already sent to you, anri the copies and extracts herewith of
communications since received from the agents in California, and the Superintendent of Indian Affairs for thB-t State. contain, it
is believed, all the material information in relation to the treaties which has reached this ollice.
The dates at which the treaties were respectively received here arc as follows:
1. Those negotiated hy the board of commissioners were received February 18, 1852.
2. Those negotiated by Agent McKee were received on the same day.
3. Those negotiated by Agent Barbour were received February 2, 18{>2.
· 4. Those negotiated by Agent Wozencmft were received-·~>ne Jnly U; two September 22: three November a. 18.51, and two on
February 18, 1~52. The one received July 9 was represented in the letter enclosing it"-' a ·•copy,"' and it was not until recently that
it was discovered to be an original.
The treaties were not transmitted to you at an earlier day because it wa..s desirable to consicier them all in connexion, and some
of them, as above shown, were not reeeived until recently, and because it was believed that further information W<l.s necessary to
enable the department to judge c'Orrect.ly as to their merits and the action reqnired in regard to their final disposition. lt was
known that the delegation in Congress from California were opposed to the treaties, and that there wa.s violent opposition to them
in the legislature of that State, where they were undergoing investigation. The final action of that body on the subject has not
yet been ascertained. Under these circumstances it seemed to be prudent to take full time for in<tuiry and deliberation, especially
as there was, and is, in my judgment, good reason to apprehend that the hasty rejection of the treaties would be followed by a gen·
era! Indian war in California, disastrous to the interests of that State and the country at large.
Some of the stipulations of these treaties are regarded as new, the most important of which is that providing for an entire relin·
quishment of title by some of the tribes, and their permanent settlement within th.e limits of a State on lands not prc1'ious!y nu•ned
by them. Thi-; provision, as far as I know, is \\·ithout precedent but I am by no rneans prepared to say it i~ ;,vrong. On the contrary, I am inclined to consider it both necessary and proper in consequence of the impracticability of removing the Indians beyond
the limits of the State, and of the expodienc~y of withdrawing thern from their intermixture with the white population. Another
peculiarity of these treaties is that they stipulate for no annuities to be paid in perpetuity or for a series of years, according to the
common practice heretofore. In view of the probable necessity for future negotiations with these Indians, it is fortunate that a
knowledge of the annuity system has not been introduced among them. It is a system fraught with evil, and when once adopted
it is impossible to get rid of it.
ThP treaties also provide that all difficulties between different tribes or members of the same tribe shall be adjusted by the
agent of the Government, and that controversies between Indians and whites shall be settled by the civil tribunals of the State.
Should these provisions be energetically and faithfully enforced they would doubtless be productive of the most salutary results.
There "re some other fe~tures of these treaties that might be characterized as novel, but they are not of sullicient importance to
require P~trticnlar notiee.
With respect to the question whether the public interest would be promoted or impaired by their ratiflcation I wonld respect·
lnlly refer to the accompanying co=unication from Superintendent Beale, whose remarks on this point appear to me to be reason·
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and the tribes above named pledge themselves to use their influence and best exertions to bring in and settle the said monas at the earliest possible day; and when
the Yo-semi-te tribe come in they shall in like manner be associated w1th the tribes
or bands under the authority or control of Nai-yak-qua.
ART. 5. To aid the said tribes or bands in their subsistence, while removing
to and making their settlement upon the said reservation, the United States, in addition to the numerous and valuable presents made to them at this council, will furnish them free of charge, with five hundred head of beef cattle, (to average in weight
five hundred pounds) and two hundred and sixty sacks of flour, (one hundred pounds
each) during each of the years 1851 and 1852, to be divided among them by the
"
agent, according to their respective numbers.
ART. 6. As early as eonvenient after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and with a sincere desire to encourage said tribes in acquiring the arts and habits of civili,ed life, the United States
·w-ill also furnish them with the following articles, to be divided among them by the
agent, according to their r8spective numbers and wants, during each of the two years
succeeding the said ratification, viz:
Two pairs strong pantaloons and two red flannel shirts for each man and boy,
one linsey gow·n for each woman and girl; three thousand yards calico, and three
thousand yards brown sheetings, thirty pounds Seotch thread, six dozen pairs
scissors, assorted, one gross thimbles and five thousand needles, assorted, one two
and a half-point :ivfackinaw blanket for each man and woman over fifteen years of
age; three thousand pounds iron, and five hundred pounds steel. And in like
able and just. I entirely concur with h1m in opinion that a rejection of tho treaties without the adoption ol precautionary measures
guaPling against a general outbreak on the p:J.rt of the Indian:-; would be hazardous and unwise.
The papers heretofore and now cornrnunk,ted contain, I believe, all the facts 'within my knowledge calculated to elucidate the
merits of the treaties. In considering this imporwnt and perplexing question it should not be forgotten that our Indian affairs
in California, like eserything else pertaining to that country, are in an extraordinary and anomalous condition.
Those entrusted with their management have had to contend with manifold embarrassments and ditt;culties. That they have
made mistakes or fallen into errors is by no means a matter of surprise; it would be. strange if they had not. Their conduct in some
respects has been improper; I allude p~rticularly to their making contracts for fulfllling treaties in advance of their ratification.
In this they certainly t>ctcd without authority, hut it is equally certain that they" did not act without precedent. How tar precedent
and the pres~ure of the circumstances by which they were surrounded should excuse their unauthorized proceedings it is diff!cult,
without more perfect inforrnathm than I possess, to determine; nor is it material to the present inquiry, as the merits of the treaties
can not be affected by the subsequent action of the agents by whom they were negotiated.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. LEA, Commissioner.
Ron. A. H. 11. STUART, Secretaru of (lle Interior.
REPORT OF E. F. BEALE, E9Q., SUPJ<;RINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS FOR THE S'!'ATE OJ CAUP'ORNIA.
\VAslU~HiTON Crrv, D. C., ~~fay 11, 185£.
Sm: In eompliance with your directions of yesterday to report to you at my earliest con venienre my views ns trJ the merits ot
the treaties recently ne~otiated with the Inclians of California, and particull1r!y as to the expediency of ratifying or rejecting them
I have the honor to submit the followin~ statement:
With reference to my views AS to the merits of the treaties I state that I regard the general line of poliry pursued by the com·
missioners and agems in negotiating with the Indians as proper and e'pedicnt under the circumstances. My uwn personal knowledge and experienee in Indian affairs, and particularly in reJerence to the tribes within the State of California, incline me to the opin·
ion that to secure their peace and friendship no other course of policy, however studied or labored it may have been, could have so
readily an1l e1Ieetw11ly secured the objects in view. My experience in Indian atfairs has a1so convinced me of the fact that those
who best understand the Indian character are exceedingly cautious and deliberate in their ne~otbtions with then1, and that precipitate counsels are invariably the results of iRnorance, and generally terminate d~plorahly to both parties. The lnrtian hy nature
is :.;uspicious, and although easily governed when his confidence has been obtnined, it becornes almost impoR~ible to treat '"·ith
him after his suspicions have t>een aroused. A wise reference to the:;e facts and con:;;icterations has doubtless intluenC'ed the commissioner in their negotiations, and it is proper that they should be duly considered on the prescut occasion.
The ~ystcm of n·servations a..::. adopted in tbe~e treaties, is but the natural result and consequence of the policy pursued through·
out, and may be stated to involve two important considerations, viz: whether thr Indians an' to have a.ny land:s set apart for them,
and if so, whether those already selected for them may be justly considered as suitable and appropriate. Humanity and justice
alike urge acquiescence in the former. while the following considerations suggest the,msel ves to our attention in connection with the
subject
It is evident that if allowed to roam at pleasure, their early extinction is inevitable. and I am slow to believe that the Govern·
ment, recognizing as it docs. their possessory right to all the •oil inhabited by them. would deny them the occupancy of a small
portion of the vast country from which such ntraordinary benefits arc in progress of receipt.
The impractieability of removing them east of the mountains, or so far north or south as to avoid the evils whlch their prox•
imity to the whites may induce, is apparent from the following considerations.
?Yfuch has been said of late In relation to an entire removal of the Indians to the eastward of the Sierra Nevada, and thls fact
Is a painful proof of the entire ignorance of those who advocate the practicallility of the meas01re. When we consider that our topo·
graphical knowledge of the interior of Africa is quite as extPn~ive and definite as that which we pos~l'SS of the ea..">tPrn slope of this
range, it is not difficult to imagine how vastly n1istaken are those who look only upon the level surface of a map for information.
It is vain to expect that they could be foreed in this direction, since all the information which we have of that region of country
(and theirs is presumed to be more extensive than our own) is directly opposed to tbe idra or a.'lsigning them to a location supposed
to be at best a waste and barren desert. Those lndividuals who have attempted the exploration of this country have but partially
succeeded They report it as abounding with vast deserts. almost unrelieved by verdure of any r!Pscription. and that any spot
boasting any spceh·;-; of vegetation is already occupied by other Indians_ Thn only known river of any size within this section or
the country is the Colorado. TlH_~ valley of this river is reported hy the few bold and hardy trappers of the Rocky !\fountains, from
whom our only information is derived. as abounding with Indians as rar as any bave had the couragt:: to explore it, and it is this
valley, already flllert with an Indian population, which has been ,uggested as a location for the Indians <Jf California.
To move then1 north would be but to A.dd one hundr\''(i thousand Indians to the already overflowing Indian populati!"\n of the
territory of Orr-gun. To remove them south is but to place thern directly in the line of our southern emigration; thus PXIHJsing the
lives and property of our citizens, for it requires no vivid imagination to picture the results of a meeting between sa va~es, infuriated
by a forcible removal from the homes of their fathers, and an emigration wearied by a march of two thousand miles over a track·
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manner, in the first year, for the permanent ustz of the said tribes, and as their joint
property, viz:
Seventy-five brood mares and three stallions, one hundred and fifty milch cows
and three bulls, twelve yoke of work cattle, with yokes, chains, &c., twelve work
mules or horses, thirty ploughs, (ten large and twenty small) thirty set harness for
plough horses or mules; seeds of all proper kinds, for planting and sowing; one hundred
chopping axes, one hundred hatchets, thirty mattocks or picks, three hundred garden or corn hoes, one hundred spades, fifteen grindstones, three United States flags,
(one for each principal chief).
The stock enumerated above, and the product thereof, shall be marked or
branded with such letters as will at all times designate the same to be tho property of the said tribes, and no part or porti.on thereof shall be killed, exchanged,
sold, or otherv.rise parted with, ·without the consent and direction of the agent.
AnT. 7. The United States will also employ and settle among said tribes, at or
near their towns or settlements, one practical farmer, who shall act as superintendent or director of agricultural operations, to reside a.t some central point, and
to have two assistants, also men of practical knowledge and industrious habits; one
carpenter or worker in wood, to direct and aid in the constnrction of houses, repairing plows, &c.; one blacksmith, to reside at some central point; three principal
school teachers, and as many assistant teachers as the President may deem proper,
to instruct said tribes in reading, writing, &c., and in the domestic arts of sowing,
housekeeping, &c., upon the manual-labor system; all the above-named workmen
and teaelwrs to be maintained and paid by the United States, for the period of five
less wildernpss. In addition to this, it may be well to consider that our trf'aty stipulation.-; of 184S with Mexico. forbid our colonizing them on her bor<lers, and to move them in this direction would, to some extent at least, impair the obligations thus solemnly
imposed. It may also add insurmountable diJficulties to those already existing in opposition to the projected railroad to the Pacific
in tbis direction.
Witb reference to the character or quality of the land reserved by the treaties for the Indians, J can only speak from personal
observation with regard to those seleated in the southern nortion of the State. They are such a.' only a half·starved and defenceless
people would have conS€-nted to receive, and. as a general thiug, embrace on1y :_;uch lands as are unfit for mining or agrieultural purposes. Admitting, however, that some of these reservations contain gold enough to add a few thousands even, to the rnany millions
taken from the soil. I ask, is it not expedient ond politic to permit them to take them, cspcciollv cince the rejection of the treaties
will have a tendency to bring discredit upon the Government and r~nder futile. all suhsequE>nt attempts at negotirl.tion''
The reservations made in the ;;;outhern portion of the State are undoubtedly compo~cd nf the most barren and sterile lands to
be found in California, and any chanr-" must, of necessity, be of atlvantagt:: to the Indians. Those rwr;-;ons who complain of the res·
crvations in tile south have, in no instance, been able to point out other locations less objt.'dionahle or valuable than those alrr·cvJy
selected, and I am disposed to bditovP that, in no case of reservations under these treaties, will the lands reserved compare favorably
with the agrirultur,;l and valuable portions of the State.
The necessity of reservations, and of protection to the Indians thns located, is strikingly set forth in a communication of a
recent date, from R. :.\fcKee, esq., agent, addressed to yourself, and to which I have had aece.SSi, in which he refers to thf': reeent
m~sacre of two or three villages hy the whites, in which neither age nor sex were spared inhuman butchery. The communication
closes with some wholesome advice on the subject a! reservations, which I can not refrain from r('commending to your attention.
The stipulations contained in these treaties which apj)€ar to me to be objectionable, ore those which refer especially to the supply
of agricultural implements, and the establishment of schools among them. With regard to the first, I am of the opinion that the
tribes and hands tre-ated with are not disposed, nor can they be induced at the present time, to engage in agricultural pursuits;
and that if the articles ner,essary for this purpose were fmnished to them as stipulated, tl11-'Y would tm-J their \vay into the po:-;sf'ssion of tht: \o,.-hites \Yithout a considt'.ration of value. T would suggest the expediency, therefore, of deleg::~ting authority to the a1=ents
in whose charge thPY rnay be plao:.d. to drliver such articles of this ehar:..v:ter at the request onl:..c of such individuals uf the tribes
as manifrst a dc·sirc: to engage in this pursuit.
I am likewise of the opinion that the establishment of schools among them at the pres~nt time -.vould not subserYf thf'ir intPrests: their pre~,ent !'tate of civilization and advant:ement being such as to preclude the pos:;ibility of their appreciating the brnetlts
to be derived from such instruction.
I regard the othPr provisi11ns of the treaties, although they may considered novel in their character, as both suitable and appropriate to the wants and desires of the Indians. The supply of beef·cattle for their present or temporary subsistence being limited,
the comparative consideration given them !or the extinguishment of their title to their lands, may be justly considered as trifling
in amount, and especially so, if the objectionable features above stated are stricken out. Those provisions of the treaties stipula
ing brood-stork, have been wisely inserted, with a view, doubtless, to possess thelll of the means of subsisting and sw;taining themselves after the period for the. supply of beef-cattle shall have expired.
From the fon•guing remarks you will perceive that my views of the merits of the treaties, as wen as of the general policy pursued
by the commissiOllL'rs and agE:mts in their neg-otiations. are favorable.
"\Vith reference t-o tbe expediency of ratifying or rejecting the treaties, I remark that, in my opinion, it wQnld be unv;ise and injudicious in the extreme to reject them, even :-:honld it be deemed expedient and nece!'=sary hereafTer, without previously nrAparlng the
minds of the Indians for such an event, and the offering, at onc-e, of :-:orne suitable and proper substitute. To reject them ontrig-l.lt
without fl.n e11"ort to retain their confidence and friendship, as already secured, by inducement.," of an rqually advantageous cbaraet•'r
with tllnsc already held out to them, would undoubtedly involve the :State in a long and bhJGdy war-disastrous and ruinous to
her min lug and commcrcmJ intere~c::,ts, and arfeeting more or less the prosperity of our whole eauntry.
Dt~riog tiH.' Indian war of last spring, \Vbole mining districts were abandoned, and, allL(::ugh unacquainted with the stati~:;tics
of the ~t<tte, l \vill venture the remark that the exports of gold were less by millions during tll:.J.t period than UuriTig the months
immediately ~.~cceedii~g. If this W(l.S the result of a war with a very few tribes, what may be cousidered as the effects nf a \\-ar wit b.
t~e entire lnd1an population of California? Popular feeling prejudicial to the treaties has been as~ign~d as a reason for their rejec~
t10n, and can not tbe question be properly and naturally asked, will IJopular feeling point out a suh~titute? I venture 1he prediction in this matter, that an entire change in popular feeling will take place, at least among ouch as regard the Indians as having a
right even to a bare and scanty living.
To those who regard the stipulations of these treaties as novel, I would simply remark that beef and [lour are but substitutes
for annuities in money, pou:der. lead, and quns, and that while the treasury is being dra,.,.·n upon annually to fulftll the obligations
of other treaties, these supplies are to cea.se after the short term of two or three ye:.:.r~.
ln conclusion, I would remind the Department that economy may be ill-Umed in the present case, and prove but the certain
cause of great and extraordinary expenditure; for it is not au easy matter to estimate the cost of an Indian war in California; tile
late rei_,ort of the Quaxtermaster Gen.eral of the Army, however, affords a faint outline, which economy warns us not to fill.
\"ery rc:;pectfully, your obedwnt servant,
EDWARD }"".BEALE,

HoN. L. LEA, Com7ni88ioner of Indian Ajfain.

Superintendent Indian Affairs for California.
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years, and as long thereafter as the President shall deem advisable. The United
States "'ill also erect suitable school houses, shops, and dwcJli:ngs for the accommodation of the schools, teachers and mechanics above specified, and for the protection of the public property.
Those articles to be binding on the contracting parties, when ratified and confirmed Ly the President and Senate of the United States.
In testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals, this twenty-ninth day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundl"ed and fifty-one.
REDICK McKEE.
G. W. BARBOUR.
0. M. WOZENCRAFT.

(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.}

For and in behalf of the How-ech-ees:
NAI-YAK-QUA, his x mark.
J\ 0-CHEEL, his x mark.
CHAL-WAK-CHEE, his x mark.
PAR-SA, his x mark.
PO-YAI, his x mark.

[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.}
(SEAL.}
(SEAL.}

For and in behalf of the Chook chances:
CO-TUM-SI, his x mark.
TI-J\fOH, his x mark.
SA-WA-LAI, his x mark.
A-CHAT-A-NA, his x mark.
MI-E-WAL, his x mark.

(SEAL.}
(SEAL.}
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.}
[SEAL.]

For and in behalf of the Chow-chil-lies:
PO-HO-LEEL, his x mark.
E-KEENO, his x mark.
KAY-0-YA, his x mark.
A-PEM-SHEE, his x mark.
CHO-NO-HAL-MA, his x mark.

[SEAL.]
(SEAL.}
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]

For and in behalf of the Po-ho-nee-chees:
PO-TOL, his x mark.
CHEE-KO, his x mark.
MOOCH-CAT-E, his x mark.
HO-HAS-SEE, his x mark.
COvY -W AL, his x mark.

(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.}
(SEAL.}
(SEAL.]

For and in behalf of the Nook-choos:
PAN-WACH-EE, his x mark.
KET-TA, his x mark.
MUL-LU-CE, his x mark.
TAW-WICH, his x mark.
WAL-LIN, his x mark.

(SEAL.]
[SEAL.)
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]

For and in behalf of the Pit-ca-chees:
TOM-QUIT, chief, his x mark.
YA-KO-W AL, his x mark.
TOO-TRO-MI, his x mark.
CHO-LUL, his x mark.
NE-SA-PLO, his x mark.

(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]

For and in behalf of the Cas-sons:
DOMINGO-PEREZ, his x mark.
TOM-MAS, his x mark.
JOSE-ANTONIO, his x mark.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[sEAL.]
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For and in behalf of the Toom-nas:
HAT-CHU-LOO, his x mark.
TAP-PA, his x mark.
PO-SHA, his x mark.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.}

For and in behalf of the Tallinchees:
CHO-KETE, his x mark.
PAL-LO-KOOSH, his x mark.
HOW-IL-ME-NA, his x mark.
SO-KUCH, his x mark.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

For and in behalf of Pos-ke-sas:

KO-SHISH, his x mark.
KO-ITCH, his x mark.
COP-PI, his x mark.
WO-WAL, his x mark.

For and in behalf of the W acha-ets:
PAS-QUAL, chief, his x mark.
W A-KEEN, his x mark.
JOSE ANTONIO, his x mark.
For and in behalf of the Itachees:

WA-TOO, his x mark.
A-POR-TRIA, his x mark.
TO-NAI-CHEE, his x mark.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]

For and in behalf of the Cho-e-nem-nees:
WAU-TOE-KI, his x mark.
HO-LET-TEE, his x mark.
TA-WEEN, his x mark.

(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

For and in behalf of the Cho-ki-men-as:
KO-HEEL, his x mark.
TRA-TRA-IT-SE, his x mark.
WOH-TON, his x mark.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]

For and in behalf of the No-to-no-tos:
PAS-QUAL, his x mark.

[SEAL.]

For and in behalf of the W e-mal-ches:
PAS-QUAL, his x mark.

[SEAL.]

Signed sealed and delivered, after being fully explained, in presence ofJOHN McKEE, Secretary.
JoHN HAMILTON, Interpreter.
ADAM JoH~STON, Agent.
E. D. KEYES, Captain third artillery, commanding escort.
W. S. KING, Assistant surgeon, U.S. Army.
I. M. LENDRUM, First lieutenant 3d artillery.
H. G. J. GIBSON, Second lieutenant 3d artillery.
N.H. McLEAN, Second lieutenant 2d infantry.
I. F. A. MARR.
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TREATY WITH THE TACHES, CAH-WAI, ETC., 1851.

TREATY }.;lADE AND CoNCLUDED AT CAMP BELT, ON Kew's RIVER, IN THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA, }.;1A.Y 13, 1851, BETWEEN GEORGE "\V. BARBOUR, Cm,rMrssroNER
ON THE PART OF THE UNI'l'ED STATES, AND THE CHIEFS, CAPTAINS, AND HEAD
}.;fEN OF THID TACHES, CAH-W AI, ETC., ETC., TRIBES OF INDIANS.
A treaty of peace and friendship made and entered into at Camp Belt, on King's
river, in tbe State of California, on the thirteenth dav of }.;fay, eightMay 13 ' 18 '1 L~-teen hundred and fifty-one, between George "\V. Barbour, one of the
unratified.
commissioners appointed by the President of the United States to
make treaties with the various Indian tribes in the State of California, and having
full authority to do so, of the first part, and the chiefs, captains, and head men of
the following tribes of Indians, to wit: the Ta-ches, Oah-wai, Yo-kol, Ta-lum-ne,
Wic-chum-ne, Hol-cu-ma, To-e-neche, Tu-huc-mach, In-im-peach, Choi-nuck, ~We
mil-ches, and Iv1o-ton-toes, of the second part.
ARTICLE I. The said tribes of Indians jointly and severally acknowledge themselves to be under the exclusive jurisdiction, control, and management of the government of the United States, and undertake and promise on their part to live on
terms of peace and friendship with the government of the United States and the
citizens thereof, with each other, and with all Indian tribes.
ART. 2. It is agreed between the contracting parties that for any wrong or
injury done by individuals of either party to the. person or property of those of the
other, no personal or individual retaliation shall be attempted, but in aU such cases
the party aggrieved shall a.pply to the proper civil authorities for a redress of such
wrong or injury; and to enable the civil authorities more effectively to suppress
crime and punish guilty offenders, the said Indian tribes jointly and severally promise to aid and assist in bringing to justice any person or persons that may be found
at any time among them, and who shall be charged with the commission of any
crime or misdemeanor.
ART. 3. It is agreed between the parties that a district of country between the
Cah-wai river, or the first of the four creeks, and the Ohou-chille river, to be laid
off as follows, to wit: beginning at the point in the Oah-wai river where the southwestern line of the lands sot apart for the Indians at the treaty made and concluded
at Camp Barbour on the San Joaquan river, leaves said river for the Ohou-chille
river; running thence down the middle of the Cah-wai river to the Tulare or Tache
lake; thence along the same in the direction of and to the mouth of King's river;
thence up said river to a point six miles below where the said southwestern line of
the lands set apart for the Indians at the treaty made at Camp Barb.our on the San
Joaquin river as aforesaid, crosses said King's river; thence a line to the Ohou-chille
river to be run parallel to the aforesaid line crossing the San Joaquin and Fresno
rivers, and intersecting the Ohou-chille at the distance of six miles from said southwestern line; thence up the Chou-chille to said line and with it to the beginning
on the Oah-wai river, shall be set apart and forever held for the sole use and occupancy of said tribes of Indians; in consideration of which, and the further consideration of permitting said tribes to hunt wild game and gather wild fruit, nuts, &c.,
in the hills and mountains between the Cah-wai and Ohou-chillo rivers, the said tribes
hereby forever quit claim to the government of the United States to any and all
lands to which they or either of them may ever have had any claim or title.
ART. 4. In further consideration of the premises, and for the purpose of aiding
in the subsistence of said tribes of Indians during the years eighteen hundred and
fifty-one and two, it is agreed by the party of the first part to furnish said tribes
jointly (to be distributed in proper proportions among them), with six hundred
head of beef-cattle, to average five hundred pounds each, and five hundred sacks
of flour, to average one hundred pounds each, for each year.
ART. 5. It is further agreed, that as soon after the ratification of this treaty
by the President and Senate of the United States as may be practicable and convenient, the said tribes shall be furishcd jointly and free of charge with the following
fl.rticles, to wit: fifty brood mares and two stallions, sixty cows and five bulls, twentyfour ploughs, twelve sets of harness complete, twenty-four work mules or horses,
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twenty-four yoke of California oxen, two hundred axes, two hundred hoes, one hundred spades or shovels, one hundred picks, all the necessary seeds for sowing and
planting for one year, three thousand pounds of iron and six hundred pounds of
steel, two thousand blankets, two flannel shirts and two pairs of coarse pants for
each man and boy over fifteen years of age, three thousand yards of lindsey cloth
and the same quantity of cotton cloth, and the same of coarse calico for clothing
for the women and children, fifty pounds of thread, five thousand needles, five hundred thimbles, and twelve dozen pairs of scissors, and one dozen good grindstones.
ART. 6. The United States agree further to furnish a man skilled in the business of farming, to instruct said tribes and such others as may be placed under him,
in the business of farming, one blacksmith, and one skilled in working in wood,
(wagon maker or rough carpenter,) one superior and such assistant school teachers
as may be necessary, all to live among and work for, and teach said tribes and such
others !iS they may be required to work for and teach; said farmer, blacksmith,
worker in wood, and teachers to be supplied to said tribes and continued only so
long as the President of the United States shall deem advisable; a school-house,
and all other buildings necessary for the persons mentioned in this article to be furnished by the government, and for that purpose the government of the United States
herebv retains and reserves to herself in the lands herein set apart for the Indians,
not o~ly the right to erect said buildings, but also the right to erect any military
post or posts, houses for agents, officers, and others in the service or employment of
the govermnent, and the right of way over any portion of said territory.
This treaty to be binding on the eontraeting parties when ratified and confirmed
by the President and Senate of the United States of America.
In testimony whereof, the contracting parties have hereto signed their names
and affixed their seals this thirteenth day of ~1ay, anno Domini eighteen hundred
and fifty-one.
G. W. BARBOUR. [SEAL.]
Taches:
QeiNTIN, his x mark, chief.
{SEAL.]
JOSE ANTONIO, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
SU-LlO, his x mark.
{SEAL.]
ELARION, his x mark.
{SEAL.]
GREGORIOR, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
Notontors:
MANUEL, his x mark, chief.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
SA~TIAGO, his x mark.
INOCENTE, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
ESTANISLAN, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
JOSE QUL\!TIN, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
JUAN, his x mark.
[SEAL.}
We-mil-ches:
JULIANO, his x mark, chief.
[SEAL.]
JOSE MARTIN, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
PEDRO, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
JOSE ANTONIO NICOLAS, his x mark. [SEAL.]
Choi-nues:
VALENTINE, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
JOSE, his mark.
[SEAL.]
EBON, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
FRANCISCO, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
SATRONINE, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
In tim peaches:
[SEAL.]
ANTONIO, his x mark, chief.
[SEAL.]
SISTO, his x mark.
Tu-h uc-maches:
[SEAL.]
SYLVISTER, his x mark, chief.
[SEAL.]
CERVANTES, his x mark.
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Tor-neches:
CASTRO, his x mark, chief
JOSE ANTONIO, his x mark.

[SEAL.)
[SEAL.]

HAMUCH, his x mark, chief.
TOMAS, his x mark.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.)

EAHAL, his x mark.
MANUEL, his x mark.
IGNACIO, his x mark.
CHILO, his x mark.

(SEAL.)
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.)

TO-HIL-NA, his x mark.
JOAQUIN, his x mark.

(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

FRANCISCO, his x mark.
BAUTISTA, his x mark'
RAFAEL, his x mark.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]

ECHA, his x mark.
JUAN T AMATO, his x mark.
JOSE MARIA, his x mark.

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SJ£AL.]

Holcumas:
Wic-chum-nes:

To-lum-nes:
Cah-wais:

Yo-kols:

Signed and sealed in duplicate, after being read and explained, in the presence
ofH. S. BuRTON, Interpreter.
N.H. McLEAN, Secretary.
W. S. KING, Assistant surgeon, U.S. Army.
T. MooRE, Second lieutenant 2d infantry.
H. G. J. GIBSON, Second lieutenant 3d artillery.

TREATY WITH THE KO-YA-TE, WO-A-SI, ETC., 1851.
TREATY 1v[ADE AND CoNCLUDED AT CAMP KEYEs, ON THE CAH-WAI RrvER, IN THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, .MAY 30, 18.'51, BETWEEN GEORGE w. BARBOUR, UNITED
STATES CoMMISSIONER, AND THE CHIEFs, CAPTAINS AND HEAD 11EN oF THE
Ko-YA-TE, \Vo-A-sr, ETC., TRIBES OI<' INDIANS.
A treaty of peace and friendship made and entered into at Camp Keyes, on
the Calnvai river, in the State of California, on the thirunratified.
teenth day of May, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, between
George 1,V. Barbour, one of the commissioners appointed by the President of the
United States to make treaties with the various Indian tribes in the State of California, and having full authority to do so, of the first part, and the chiefs, captains
and head men of the following tribes of Indians, to wit: Ko-ya-te, Wo-la-si, Nuchow-we, \Vack-sa-che, Pal-wisha, Po-ken-welle, and Ya-wil-chine, of the second
part.
ARTICLE 1. The said tribes of Indians, jointly and severally acknowledge themselves to be under the exclusive jurisdiction, control, and management of the United
States, and undertake, and promise on their part, to live on terms of peace and friednship with the government of the United States, and the citizens thereof, with each
other, and with all Indian tribes.
ART. 2. It is agreed between the contracting parties, that for any wrong or
injury done by individuals of either party, to the person or property of those of the
other, no personal or individual retaliation shall be attempted, but in all such cases,
the party aggrieved shall apply to the proper civil authorities for a redress of such
May so, 1851.
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wrong or injury; and to enable the ciT·il authorities more effectually to suppress
crime, and punish guilty offenders, the said Indian tribes, jointly and severally,
promise to aid and assist in bringing to justice any person or persons that may be
found at any time among them, and who shall be charged with the commission of
any crime or misdemeanor.
ART. 3. It is agreed between the parties that the following districts of country
be set apart and forever held for the sole use and occupancy of said tribes of Indians,
to wit: beginning on the Cahwai river, where the northeastern line of the lands set
apart for the Indians, at the treaty concluded at Camp Barbour, on the San Joaquin
river, intersects said Cahwai river, thence up the middle of the said river to the two
ponds, or small lakes, at the head of said river, thence a straight line to the nearest
point on King's river, thence clown said river to where said northeastern line aforesaid crosses said river thence with said line to the beginning. The other tract to
commence at the northwestern tenninus of Tulare or Taehe lnke, near the mouth of
King's river, thence a straight line to the Snn Joaquin river, so as to intersect said
river nt the mouth of the slough that empties into said river on the south side, at or
near what is known as the big bend of said river, thence up the middle of said river to
where the southwestern line of the lands, set apart for the Indians at the treaty made
and concluded at Camp Belt, on King's river, crosses the San Joaquin, thence with
said line to King's river, and down said King's river to the lake, and to the beginning,
reserving to the government of the United States the right of way, and the right to
erect any military post or posts, houses for agents, officers, and others in the service
or employment of the government, in each of said territories.
ART. 4. In consideration of whieh the said tribes of Indians, jointly and severally, forever quit claim to the government of the United States to any and all lands
to whieh they, or either of them now have, or may ever have had any claim or title
whatsoever.
ART. 5. In further consideration of the premises, and for the purpose of aiding
in the subsistence of said tribes of Indians during the years eighteen hundred and
fifty-one and eighteen hundred and fifty-two, it is agreed by the party of the first
part, to furnish said tribes jointly, (to be distributed in proper proportions among
them) with two hundred beef-cattle, to average five hundred pounds each, and two
hundred sacks of flour, of oRe hundred pounds each, for each year.
ART. 6. It is further agreed, that as soon after the ratifieation of this treaty
by the President and Senate of the United States, as may be practicable and convenient, the said tribes shall be furnished jointly, and free of charge, with the following
articles of property, to wit: ten brood mares and one stallion, twenty cows and a
bull, five large ploughs and five small ones, ten sets of harness complete, ten work
mules or horses, ten yoke of California oxen, fifty axes, one hundred hoes, fifty spades
or shovels, fifty picks or mattocks, all necessary seeds for sowing and planting for
one year, one thousand pounds of iron, two hundred pounds of steel, five hundred
blankets, two pairs of coarse pants and two flannel shirts for each man and boy over
fifteen years old, one thousand yards of linsey cloth, the same of cotton, and the same
of coarse calico for clothing for the women and children, twenty pounds of thread,
two thousand needles, two hundred thimbles, five dozen pairs of scissors, and seven
grindstones.
AnT. 7. The United States agrees further to furnish a man skilled in the business
of farming, to instruct said tribes and such others as may be placed under him, in the
business of farming; one blacksmith, and one skilled in working in wood, (wagon
maker or rough carpenter,) one supe.rior and such assistant school teachers as mav
be necessary, all to live among, work for, and teach said tribes nnd such others ~s
they may be required to work for and teach; said farmer, blacksmith, worker in
wood, and teachers, to be supplied by said tribe, and continued only so long as the
President of the United States shall deem advisable; a school-house and other buildings necessary for the persons mentioned in this article to be erected by the government of the United States.
This treaty to be binding on the contracting parties when ratified and confinned
by the President and Senate of the United States of America..
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In testimony whereof, the parties have hereto signed their names and affixed
their seals, this day and year first written.
G. W. BARBOUR. [SEAL.)
Ko-ya-te:
PEDRO, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
JOSE ANTONIO, his x mark. [SEAL.)
JOSE, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
[SEAL.)
SANTIAGO, his x mark.
Nu-chow-we:
[SEAL.)
CHULOGIUS, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
CARLOS, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
PABLO, his x mark.
•
Wo-las-si:
IG N ACIA, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
ALEJO, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
[SEAL.)
MARIANO, his x mark.
Wack -sa-che:
CH0-0-PO, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
JUAN, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
JOSE ANTONIO, his x mark. [SEAL.)
Pal-wish-a:
TU-TROP, his x mark.
[SEH.]
GUADELUPE, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
JUAN ANTONIO, his x mark. (SEAL.)
Po-kow-welle:
BO-CA, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
IGNORIO, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
ILARION, his x mark.
[sEAr•. ]
Ya-wil-chi-ne:
ANTONIO, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
JOAQUIN, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
JOSE, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
Signed and sealed in duplicate, after being read and explained, in the presence
ofH. S. BuRTON, Interpreter,
KrT BARBOUR, Secretary,
E. D. KEYES, Captain third artillery,
J. C. FREMONT,
J. H. LENDRUM, Brevet captain, third artillery.
TREATY WITH THE IOU-OL-UMNES, WETHllLAS, ETC., 1851.
TREATY MADE AND CoNCLUDED AT DENT & VANTINE's CRossiNGs, MAY 28, 1851,
BETWEEN 0. M. WozENCRAFT, UNITED STATEs CoMMISSIONER, AND THE CHIEFS
AND HEAD MEN OF Iou-oL-UMNES, WETHILLAS, &c. TRIBES OF INDIANS.
A treaty of peace and friendship, made and concluded at Dent & Vantine's
Crossings, on the Stanislaus river, California between the commisMay 28, 18.'H.
sioner
plenipotentiary of the United States of America, of the one
Unratified.
part, and the chiefs, captains and head men of the Iou-ol-umne,
We-chilla, Su-caah, Oo-to-planemis, Chap-pah-sims and Sage-wom-nes tribes, of the
other part.
ARTICLE 1. The several tribes or bands above mentioned do acknowledge the
United States to be the sole and absolute sovereign of all the soil and territory ceded
to them by a treaty of peace made between them and the republic of l\Iexico.
ART. 2. The said tribes or bands acknowledge themselves, jointly and severally,
under the exclusive jurisdiction, authority and protection of the United States, and
herebv bind themselves hereafter to refrain from the commission of all aets of hostility and aggression towards the government or citizens thereof, and to live on terms
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of peace and friendship among themselves, and with all other Indian tribes which
are now or may come under the protection of the United States.
ART. 3. Lest the peace and friendship hereby established between the United
States and the said tribes be interrupted by the misconduct of individuals, it is
expressly agreed that for injuries on either side no private revenge or retaliation
shall take plaee, but instead thereof complaint shall be made by the party aggrieved
to the other through the Indian agent of the United States in their distriet., whose
duty it shall he to investigate and, if practicable, to adjust the difficulty; or, in case
of acts of violence being committed upon the person or property of a citizen of the
United States by an Indian or Indians belonging to or harbored by either of
said tribes, the party chnrged with the commission of the crime shall be promptly
delivered up to the civil authorities of the State of California for trial; and in case
the crime lws been committed by a citizen or citizens of the rnited States upon the
person or property of an Indian or Indians of either of said tribes, the agent shaJl
take all proper measures to bring the offender or offenders to justice in the same way.
ART. 4. To promote the settlement and improvement of said tribes or hands,
it is hereby stipuhted nnd agreed that the following districts of country in the State
of California shall be and is hereby set apart forever, for the sole use and occupancy
of the aforesaid tribes, to wit: beginning at an acute bend of the river about half a
mile distant from and above this place, running thence in a due line to the elbows of
Toulumne, opposite the point fixed in the former treaty, and running down in a
straight line eight miles on said river, from thence across the Stanislaus river on a line
parallel with the first, thence up the middle of said river to place of beg-inning, to
have and to hold the said district of country for the sole use and occupancy of said
Indian tribes forever: Provided, that there is reserved to the governmcn t of the
United States the right of way oyer any portion of said territory, and the right to
establish and maintain any military post or posts, public buildings, school-houses,
houses for agents, teachers, and such others as they may deem necessary for their
use or the protection of the Indians. The said tribes or bands, and each of them,
hereby engage that they will never claim any other lands within the boundaries of
the United States, nor ever disturb the people of the United States in the free use
and enjoyment thereof. It is expressly understood and stipulated, that the right of
way heretofore specified does not include the right of ferriage free of toll on the
rivers within or bounding said reservation to persons other than those in the serv-ice
or employ of tho United Statas; the latter, however, shall pass free of toll; the said
ferries to be under the control of the agent for the use and benefit of said bands and
tribes of Indians.
AnT. 5. To nid the said tribes or bands in their Rubsistenco while removing
to and making their settlement upon the said reservation, the United States, in
addition to tho numerous and valuable presents made to them at this council, will
furnish them, free of charge, with four hundred head of beef-cattle to average each
five hundred pounds, two hundred sacks flour of one hundred pounds each, and two
hundred head of goats, "rithin the term of two years from the date of this treaty.
ART. 6. As early as convenient after the ratifieation of this treaty by tho President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and with a sincere desire to encourage said tribes in acquiring the arts and habits of civilized life, the United States
will also furnish them with the following articlAs, (to be divided among them by the
agent according to their respective numbers and wants) during the two years succeeding the said ratific'ation, viz: one pair of strong pantaloons and one red flannel shirt for
each man and boy; one Iinsey gown for each woman and girl, one thousand yards
calico, one thousand yards brown shootings, ten pounds Scotch thread, two dozen
pairs assorted scissors, four dozen thimbles, three thousand noodles, one 2 ~1 Pt. 11.
blanket for each man and woman over fifteen years of age; one thousand pounds iron
and two hundred pounds steel; and in like manner for the first year for the permanent
use of the said tribes, and as their joint property, vir: twenty-five brood-mares and
one stallion, one hundred and fifty milch cows and nine bulls, four yoke of work
cattle with yokes and chains, four work mules or horses, ten ploughs assorted sizes,
ten sets harness for plough horses, seeds of all propor kinds for planting, thirty-five
chopping axes, ten mattocks or picks, thirty-five hatchets, one hundred garden or
corn hoes, thirty-five spades, and six grindstones. The stock enumerated above and
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the product thereof shall be marked or branded with such letters as will at all times
designate the same to be property of said tribe, and no other portion thereof shall be
killed, exchanged, sold, or otherwise parted with, without the consent and direction
of the agent.
AR'l'. 7. The United States will also employ a:c.d settle among said tribes at or
near their towns or settlements, one practical farmer, who shall superintend all
agricultural operations, with two assistants, men of practical knowledge and industrious habits; one carpenter, one wheelwright, one blacksmith, one principal schoolteacher, and as many assistant teachers as the President may deem proper to instruct
said tribes, in reading, writing, &c., and in the domestic arts upon the manual labor
system; all the above named workmen and teachers to be maintained and paid by the
United States for the period of five years, and as long thereafter as the President
shall deem advisable. The United States will also erect suitable school houses, shops
and dwellings for the accommodation of the schools, teachers and mechanics above
specified, and for the protection of the public property.
ART. 8. The chiefs and captains aforesaid, for themselves and their respective
tribes, stipulate to be active and vigilant in preventing the retreating to or passing
through the district of country assigned them, of any absconding slaves or fugitives
from justice; and further agree to use all necessary exertion to apprehend and deliver
the same to tho agent, who shall receive orders to compensate them agreeably to the
trouble and expenses incurred.
ADDITIONAL.
ART. 9. For and in consideration of the uniform friendly, honest and meritorious
deportment of Captain Cornelius towards the American citizens, it is agreed and
stipulated that the tract of land on which he now resides is hereby set apart for the
sole use and occupancy of himself and his people, but not as a grant in fee simple,
bounded as follows: beginning at a point on the northeast side of the Toasuolumne
river, one quarter of a mile below How's ferry, running thence down said river three
miles, thence out and back to the place of beginning, embracing a square of three
miles; and in further consideration of his appreciation of our republican form of
government, we hereby present him with an American Hag, it being the first request
made by him to us.
These articles to be binding on the contracting parties when ratified and confirmed bv the President and Senate of the United States.
In t~stimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals, this twenty-eighth day of .:Vfay, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one.
0. M. WOZENCRAFT, [sEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Iou-ol-umnes:
CORNELIUS, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
SALA-DO-NIA, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the We-Chill as:
WE-CHILLA, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
JOSE-TRlN-1-DAD, his x mark. [sEAL.]
LU-TEE-MA, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
FRANCISCO, his x marl{.
[SEAL.}
NEN-TU-lA, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
MANUEL, his x mark.
[SEAL.}
lRAN-KA-LlNO, his x mark.
[sEAL.}
MANUEL, his x mark. (Grande.) [sEAL.}
For and in behalf of the Suc-caahs:
SUC-CAAH-KE, his x mark.
[SEAL.}
YOU-lT-KA, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Co-to-pla-ne-mis:
P A-Kl-NO, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
FE-RE-SETO, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Chap-pah-sims:
FE-LIPPE, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
NI-CO-LAS, his x mark.
[SEAL.}
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For and in behalf of the Sage-wom-nes:
[sEAL.]
YO-MIL-LO, his x mark.
Signed, sealed and delivered, after being fully explained, in presence ofE. S. LowELL, Secretary.
A. JoHNsoN, Agent.
F. BELCHER,
JoHN C. DENT,
DENT.

s.

TREATY WITH THE CHU-NUTE, WO-WOL, ETC., 1851.

TREATY MADE AND CoNCLUDED AT CAMP BuRTON, oN PAINT CREEK, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, JuNE 3, 1851, BETWEEN GEORGE W. BARBOUR, UNITED STATES
CoMMissiONER, AND THE CHIEFS, CAPTAINS AND HEAD MEN oF THE CHuNUTE, 'Vo-woL, &c., TRIBEs oF INDIANs.
A treaty of peace and friendship, formed and concluded at Camp Burton, on
Paint Creek, in the State of California, on the third day of June,
June 3, 1851.
eighteen hundred and fifty-one, between George W. Barbour, one
Unratified.
of the commissioners appointed by the President of the United States,
to make treaties with the various Indian tribes in the State of California, and having full authority to act, of the first part, and the chiefs, captains and head men of
the following tribes of Indians, to wit: Chu-nute, vVo-wol, Yo-lum-ne, Co-ye-tie, of
the second part ..
ARTICLE 1. The said tribes of Indians jointly and severally acknowledge themselves to be under the exclusive jurisdiction, control and management of the government of the United States, and undertake and promise on their part, to live on terms
of peace and friendship with the government of the United States and the citizens
thereof, with each other, and with all Indian tribes at peace with the United States.
ART. 2. It is agreed between the contracting parties, that for any wrong or
injury done by individuals of either party to the person or property of those of the
other, no personal or individual retaliation shall be attempted, but in all such cases
the party aggrieved shall apply to the proper civil authorities for a redress of such
wrong or injury; and to enable the civil authorities more effectively to suppress
crime and punish guilty offenders, the said Indian tribes jointly and severally promise
to aid and assist in bringing to justice any person or persons that may be found at any
time among them, and who shall be charged with the commission of any crime or
misdemeanor.
·
ART. 3. It is agreed between the parties that the follov.-ing districts of country
be set apart and forever held for the sole use and occupancy of said tribes of Indians,
to wit: To the Chu-nute and Wo-wol tribes, all that district of country lying between
the head of the Tulare or Tache lake and Kern or Buena Vista lake; to the Y a-lum-no
and Co-ye-tie tribes, all that district of country lying between the Tule River and
Paint Creek, and between the Emigrant road (being the same over which the military
escort accompanying the said commissioner passed to this camp) and the Sierra
Nevada, running the lines from the head of Tule river and Paint Creek in the same
general direction of said streams to the nearest points of the Sierra Nevada, reserving
to the government of the United States and to the State of California the right of
way over said territories and the right to erect any military post or posts, houses
for agents, officers, and others in the service or employment of the government in
each of said territories. In consideration of the foregoing, the said tribes of Indians
jointly and severally forever quit claims to the government of the United States to
any and all lands to which they or either of them now or may ever have had any claim
or title whatsoever.
ART. 4. In further consideration of the premises, and for the purpose of aiding in
the subsistence of said tribes of Indians, for the period of two years from this date,
it is agreed by the party of the first part to furnish said tribes jointly (to be distributed
in proper proportions among them) with two hundred beef cattle to average five
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hundred pounds each, for each year. It is further agreed, that as soon after the
ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate of the United States as may be
practicable and convenient, the said tribes shall be furnished jointly (to be distributed
as aforesaid) and free of charge, with the following articles of property, to wit: thirty
cows and two hulls, six large and six small ploughs, twelve sets of harness complete,
twelve work mules or horses, twelve yoke of California oxen, fifty axes, one hundred
hoes, fifty spades or shovels, fifty mattocks or picks, all necessary seeds for sowing and
planting for one year, one thousand pounds of iron, two hundred pounds of steel,
five hundred blankets, two pairs of coarse pantaloons and two fiannel shirts for each
man and boy over fifteen years old, one thousand yards of linsey cloth, same of
cotton cloth, and the same of coarse calico, for clothing for the women and children,
twenty-five pounds of thread, two thousand needles, two hundred thimbles, six
dozen pairs of scissors, and six grindstones.
ART. 5. The United States agree further to furnish to each of said districts, a
man skilled in the business of farming, to instruct said tribes and such others as may
be placed under him, in the business of farming; one blacksmith, and one man
skilled in working in wood (wagon maker or rough carpenter); one supervisor and
such assistant school-teachers as may be necessary, all to live among, work for, and
teach said tribes and such others as they may be required to work for and teach;
said farmer, blacksmith, worker in wood, and teachers, to be supplied to said tribes
and continued only so long as the President of the United States shall deem advisable;
a school-house and other buildings necessary for the persons mentioned in this article
to be erected at the cost of the government of the United States.
This treaty to be binding on the eontraeting parties when ratified and confirmed
by the Presid@t and Senate of the United States of America.
In testimony whereof, the parties have hereto signed their names and affixed
their seals, this the day and year first written.
G. w. BARBOUR.
[SEAL.]
Chu-nute:
JUAN, his x mark, chief.
[SEAL.)
CALISTRO, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
GASPER, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
NICOLAS, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
Ya-lum-ne:
JOAQUIN, his x mark, chief.
[SEAL.]
JOSE MARIA, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
JUAN ANTONIO, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
Ka-yc-te:
JOSE ANTONIO, his x mark, chief. (SEAL.)
JUAN MARIA, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
MANUEL, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
Wo-wol:
ANTONIO, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.]
BI-TAR, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
ZA-CA-RI-AH, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
CO-MI-TES, his x mark, chief.
[SEAL.)
Signed and sealed in duplicate, after having been read and fully explained, in
presence of.
H. S. BuRTON, Interpreter.
KIT BARBOUR, Secretary.
E. D. KEYEs, Captain third artillery.
J. c. FREMONT.
W. S. KrNc., Assistant surgeon, U. S. Army.
I. H. LENDRUM, Brevet captain, U.S. Army.
J. HAMILTON, Lieutenant 3d artillery.
H. G. J. GrBsoN, Second Lieutenant 3d artillery.
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TREATY WITH THE CASTAKE, TEXON, ETC., 1851.

TREATY MADE AND CoNCLUDED AT CAMP PEnsiFER F. SMITH, AT THE TExAN PAss,
STATE oF CALIFORNIA, .JuNE 10, 1851, BETWEEN GEoRGE ·w. BARBouR
UNITED STATES CoMMISSIONER, AND THE CHmFs, CAPTAINS AND HEAD MEN
OF THE "CASTAKE," "TEXON," &c., TIUBES OF INDIANS.
A treaty of peace and friendship made and entered into at Camp Persifer F.
Smith at the Texon pass, in the State of California, on the tenth day
J"n'i~~i~~d~ 85 L
of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, between George W. Barbour, one of the commissioners appointed by the President of the
United States to make treaties with the various Indian tribes in the State of California,
and having full authority to act, of the first part, and the chiefs, captains and head
men of the following tribes of Inaians, to wit: Cas take, Texon, San Imirio, Uvas,
Carises, Buena Vista, Sena-hu-ow, Holo-cla-me, Soho-nuts, To-ci-a, and Hol-mi-uh,
of the second part.
AnTlCLE 1. The said tribes of Indians jointly and severally acknowledge themselves to be under the exclusive jurisdiction, control, and management of the government of the United States, and undertake and promise on their part, to live on
tenns of peace and friendship with the government of the United States and the
citizens thereof, with each other, and with all Indian tribes at peace with the United
States.
AnT. 2. It is agreed between the contracting parties, that for any wrong or
injury done individuals of either party, to the person or property of those of the
other, no personal or individual retaliation shall be attempted, but in all such cases
the party aggrieved shall apply to the proper civil authorities for a redress of such
wrong or injury; and to enable the civil authorities more effectively to suppress crime
and punish guilty offenders, the said Indian tribes jointly and severally promise
to aid and assist in bringing to justiee any person or persons that may be found at
any time among them, and who shall be charged with the commission of any crime
or misdemeanor.
ART. 3. It is agreed between the parties that the following district of country
be set apart and forever held for the sole use and occupancy of said tribes of Indians,
to wit: beginning at the first forks of Kern river, above the Tar springs, near which
the road travelled by the military escort, accompanying said commissioner to this
camp crosses said river, thence down the middle of said river to the Carises lake,
thence to Buena Vista lake, thence a straight line_ from the most westerly point of
said Buena Vista lake to the nearest point of the Coast range of mountains, thence
along the base of said range to the mouth or westerly terminus of the Texon pass
or Canon, and from thence a straight line to the beginning; reserving to the govern. ment of the United States and to the State of California, the right of way over said
territory, and the right to erect any military post or posts, houses for agents, officers
and others in the service or employment of the government of said territory. In
consideration of the foregoing, the said tribes of Indians, jointly and severally, forever quit claim to the government of the United States to any and all other lands to
which thev or either of them now have or may ever had anv claim or title whatsoever.
AnT. "4. In further consideration of the. premises and for the purpose of aiding
in the sub,.,istence of said tribes of Indians for the period of t\vo years from this elate,
it is agreed by the party of the first part to furnish said tribes jointly, (to he distributed in proper proportions among them,) with nne hundred and fifty beef cattle, to
average five hundred pounds each, for each year. It is further agreed that as soon
after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate of the United States,
as may he peacticable and convenient, the said tribes shall be furnished jointly (to
be distributed as aforesaid) and free of charge, with the following articles of property, to wit: six large and six small ploughs, twelve sets of harness complete, twelve
work mules or horses, twelve yoke of California oxen, fifty axes, one hundred hoes,
fifty spades or shovels, fifty mattocks or picks, all necessary seeds for sowing and
planting for one year, one thousand pounds of iron, two hundred pounds of steel,
five hundred blankets, two pairs of coarse pantaloons and tvm flannel shirts for each
man and boy over fifteen years old, one thousand yards of linsey cloth, same of cotton
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cloth, and the same of coarse calico, for clothing for the women and children, twentyfive pounds of thread, three thousand needles, two hundred thimbles, six dozen pairs
of scissors, and six grindstones.
ART. 5. The United States agree further to furnish a man skilled in the business
of farming, to instruct said tribes and such others as may be placed under him, in
the business of fa;ming; one blacksmith, and one man skilled in working wood,
(wagon maker or rough carpenter;) one superior and such assistant school-teachers
as may be necessary; all to live among, work for, and teach said tribes and such others
as they may be required to work for and teach. Said farmer, blacksmith, worker in
wood and teachers to be supplied to said tribes, and continued only so long as the
President of the United States shall deem advisable; a school house and other buildings necessary for the persons mentioned in this article, to be erected at the cost of
the government of the United States.
This treaty to be binding on the contracting parties when ratified and confirmed by the President and Senate of the United States of America.
In testimony whereof, the parties have hereto signed their names, and affixed
their seals, this the day and year first written.
G. W. BARBOUR. [SEAL.)
Taxon:
VINCENTE, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.)
CHICO, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.]
PABLO, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
JOSE ANTONIO, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
MARTIN, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
FRANCISCO, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
Cas take:
RAFAEL, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.]
FRANCISCO, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
MANUEL, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
San Imirio:
JOSE MARIA, his x mark, chief. (SEAL.]
FRANCISCO, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
Uvas:
ANTONIO, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
Carises:
RAYMUNDO, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.)
JUAN, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
JUAN DE DIOS, his x mark.
(8EAL.j
Buena Vista:
APOLONIO, his x mark, chief.
[SEAL.]
Sena-hu-ow:
JOAQUIN, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.]
EMITERIO, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.)
NICOLAS, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
BENANCIO, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
Holo-cla-me:
URBANO, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.]
OLORICO, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
Soho-nuts:
JOSE, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.]
MARIANO, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
To-ci-a:
FE LIPPE, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.]
PEDRO, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
URBANO, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
Hol-mi-uh:
FRANCISCO, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.]
TOMAS, his x mark.
(SEAL.}
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Signed and sealed in duplicate, after having been read and fully explained in
the presence ofH. S. BuRTON, Interpreter.
KrT BARBOUR, Secretary.
W. S. KING, Assistant Surgeon, United States Army.
J. H. LENDRUM, Brevet captain, third artillery.
J. HAMILTON, Lieutenant, third artillery.
H. G. J. GIBsoN, Second lieutenant, third artillery.
WALTER M. BooTH.

TREATY WITH THE DAS-PIA, YA-MA-DO, ETC., 1851.
TREATY MADE AND CoNcLuDED AT CAMP UNION, NEAR YuBA H,rvER, JuLY 18,
1851, BETW.I<JEN 0. M. vVozENCRAFT, UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT, AND THE
CHIEFs, CAPTAINs, AND HEAD MEN OF THE DAs-PrA, YA-lv1A-Do, ETC., TRIBES
OF INDIANS.

A treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded at Camp Union, near the
Yuba river, between the United States Indian Agent, 0. M. WozenJuly 18, 1851.
craft, of the one part, and the chiefs, captains, and head men of the
Unratified
following tribes, viz: Das-pia, Ya-ma-do, Yol-la-mer, \Vai-de-pacan, On-o-po-ma, Mon-e-da, \'Yan-muek, Nem-shaw, Bern-pi, Ya-cum-na tribes, of
the other part.
ARTICLE 1. The several tribes or bands above-mentioned do acknowledge the
United States to be the sole and absolute sovereign of all the soil and territory ceded
to them by a treaty of peace between them and the republic of Mexico.
ART. 2. The said tribes or bands acknowledge themselves jointly and severally
under the exclusive jurisdietion, authority and protection of the United States, and
hereby bind themselves hereafter to refrain from the commission of all acts of hostility and aggression towards the government or citizens thereof, and to live on terms
of peace and friendship among themselves and with all other Indian tribes which are
now or may come under the protection of the United States; and furthermore bind
themselves to eonform to, and be governed by the laws and regulations of the Indian
bureau, made and provided therefor by the Congress of the United States.
ART. 3. To promote the settlement and improvement of said tribes or bands,
it is hereby stipulated and agreed that the following distriet of country in the State
of California, shall be, and is hereby set apart forever for the sole use and occupancy
· of the aforesaid tribes of Indians, to wit: commencing on Bear River, at the western
line or boundary of Camp Far \Y est; from thenee up said stream twelve miles in a
due line; from thence on a line due north to the Yuba river; thence down said stream
twelve miles on a due line of the river; from thence south to the place of beginning,
to have and to hold the said district of country for the sole use and occupancy of said.
Indian tribes forever. Provided, That there is reserved to the government of the
United States the right of way over any portion of said territory, and the right to
establish and maintain any military post or posts, public building school houses,
houses for agents, teachers, and such others as they may deem necessary for their
use or the protection of the Indians. The said tribes or hands, and each of them,
hereby engage that they will never claim any other lands within the boundaries of the
United States, nor ever disturb the people of the United States in the free use and
enjoyment thereof.
AnT. 4. To aid the said tribes or bands in their subsistence, while removing to
and making their settlement upon the said reservation, the United States, in addition
to the few presents made them at this council, will furnish them, free of charge, with
five hundred (500) head of beef cattle, to average in weight five hundred (500) pounds
two hundred (200) sacks of dOUr, one hundred (100) pounds eaeh, within the term
of two years from the date of this treatv.
Ai-r. 5. As early as convenient, after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and with a sincere desire to encourage said tribes in acquiring the arts and habits of civilized life, the United States
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will also furnish them with the following articles, to be divided among them by the
agent, according to their respective numbers and wants, during each of the two years
succeeding the said ratification, viz: one pair of strong pantaloons and one red flannel
shirt for each man and boy, one linsey gO\vn for each woman and girl, four thousand
yards of calico and one thousand yards brown sheeting, forty pounds Scotch thread,
two dozen pairs of scissors, eight dozen thimbles, three thousand needles, one two
and a half point Mackinaw blanket for each man and woman over fifteen (1.5) years
of age, four thousand pounds of iron and four hundred pounds of steel, and in like
manner in the first year, for the permanent usc of the said tribes, and as their joint
property, viz: seventy-five brood marPs and three stallions, three hundred milch
cows and eighteen bulls, twelve yoke of work cattle with yokes and chains, twelve
work mules or horses, twenty-five ploughs, assorted sizes, two hundred garden or
corn hoes, eighty spades, twelve grindstones. Of the stock enumerated aboYe, and
the product thereof, no part or portion shall be killed, exchanged, sold, or otherwise
parted with without the consent and direction of the agent.
ART. 6. The United States will also employ and settle among said tribes, at or
ncar their towns or settlements, one practical farmer, who shall superintend all
agricultural operations, with two assistants, men of practical knowledge and industrious habits, one carpenter, one wheelwright, one blacksmith, one principal schoolteacher, and as many assistant teachers as the President may deem proper, to instruct
said tribes in reading, writing, &c., and in the domestic arts, upon the manual labor
system; all the above-named workmen and teachers to be maintained and paid by
the United States for the period of five years, and as long thereafter as the President
shall deem advisable. The United States will also erect suitable school-houses,
shops and dwellings, for the accommodation of the school teachers and mechanics
above specified, and for the protection of the public property.
In testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals this eighteenth day of July, anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one.
0. M. WOZENCRAFT.

United States Indian Agent.
For and in behalf of the Das-pia:
WEE-MAR, his x mark.

(SEAL.]

OI-TA, his x mark.

(SEAL.)

WAL-LE-PIE, his x mark.

(SEAL.)

KA-:\1A-LA, his x marlc

(SEAL.)

MAN-ARCK, his x mark.

[SEAL.)

For and in behalf of the Ya-ma-do:
Yo-la-mir:
Wai-de-pa-can:
On-o-po-ma:
Mon-e-da:
W AL-LEM-HOOK, his x mark.[sEAL.]
Wan-nuck:
YU-ME-AN, his x mark.

[SEAL.)

WAS-HI-MA, his x mark.

(SEAL.]

TI-CO-LA, his x mark.

(SEAL.)

YO-LO, his x mark.

[SEAL.)

Nem-Shaw:
Ben-pi:
Sa-cum-na.:
Signed, sealed, and delivered, after being fully explained, in presence ofGEORGE STONEMAN, Lieutenant first dragoons, Commanding escort to Indian
Gor.nmissio~r.

JoHN CAMPBELL, Assistant Surgeon, Escort to Indian Commissioner.
A. T. STIRLING.
E. S. LowELL, Secretary, U.S. Indian Agency.
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ADDENDA.-It is understood that the above-named boundary, running north
from Bear River, will pass between Rough and Ready and Penn Valley; and in the
event that a line due north from said point on said river should fail to do so, it will
deviate so far as to include said valley in the reservation, and exclude Rough and
Ready.
TREATY WITH THE MI-CHOP-DA, ES-KUIN, ETC., 1851.

TREATY MADE AND CoNCLlJDED AT BIDWELL's RANCH, ON CHrco CRl~EK, ArausT
1, 1851, BETWEEN 0. l\1. \VozEKCRAFT, UNITJ;;D STATES INDIAN AGENT, AND THE
CHIEFS, CAPTAINS, AND HEAD MEN OF THE Mr-CHoP-DA, Es-KurN, ETc., TRIBES
OF INDIANS.
A treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded near Bidwell's Ranch, on
Chico creek, between the United States Indian agent, 0. M. \VozenAugust 1• 185 1.
craft, of the one part, and the chiefs, captains, and head men of the
Unratified.
following tribes, viz: Mi-chop-da, Es-kuin, Ho-lo-h1-pi, To-to, Sunus, Che-no, Batsi, Yut-duc, Sim-sa-wa, tribes, of the other part.
ARTICLE 1. The several tribes or bands above mentioned, do acknowledge the
Cnited States to be the sole and absolute sovereign of all the soil and territory ceded
to them by a treaty of peace made between them and the republic of Mexico.
ART. 2. The said tribes or bands acknowledged themselves, jointly and severally, under the exclusive jurisdiction, authority, and protection of the United
States, and hereby bind themselves hereafter to refrain from the c.ommission of all
acts of hostility and aggression towards the government or citizens there.of, and to
live on terms of peace and friendship among themselves and with all other Indian
tribes which are now or may come under the protection of the United States. And
furthermore bind themselves to confom1 to and be governed by the laws and regulations of the Indian bureau, made and provided therefor by the Congress of the
United States.
ART. 3. To promote the settlement and improvement of said tribes or bands it
is hereby stipulated and agreed that the following district of country, in the State
of California, shall be and is hereby set apart for the sole use and occupancy of the
aforesaid tribes of Indians, to wit: eornmencing at a point on Feather river, two miles
above the town of Hamilton, and extending thence northwesterly tD the northeast
corner of N cal's grant, thence northwesterly along the boundaries of Neal's, Hensley's
and Bidwell's grant to the northeast corner of the last named grant, thence northeasterly six miles, thence southeasterly parallel with the line extending from the
beginning point to the northeast corner of Bidwell's grant to Feather river, and thence
down said river to the place of beginning. Provided, That there is reserved to the
government of the United States the right of way over any portion of said territory,
und the right to establish and maintain any military post or posts, public building,
sehool houses, houses for agents, teachers, and such others as they may deem necessary for their use or the protection of the Indians. The said tribes or bands, and each
of them, hereby engage that they will never claim any other lands within the boundaries of the United States, nor ever disturb the people of the United States in the
frAe use and enjoyment thereof.
ART. 4. To aid the said tribes or bands in their subsistence while removing to
and making their settlement upon the said reservation, the United States, in addition
to the Jew presents made them at this council, will furnish them, free of charge, with
two hundred (200) head of beef-cattle, to average in weight five hundred (500)
pounds each, seventy-five sacks of flour one hundred (100) pounds each, within the
term of two years from the date of this treaty.
AnT. 5. As early as convenient after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and with a sincere desire to encourage said tribes in acquiring the arts and habits of civili.~r,ed life, the United States will
also furnish them with the following articles, to be divided among them by the
agent according to their respective numbers and wants, during each of the two years
succeeding the said ratification, viz: one pair strong pantaloons and one red flannel
shirt for each man and boy, one linscy gown for each woman and girl, two thousand
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yards calico and five hundred yards brown sheeting, twenty pounds Scotch thread
and one thousand needles, six dozen thimbles and two dozen pairs scissors, one two
and a half point Mackinaw blanket for each man and woman over fifteen (15) years
of age, one thousand pounds of iron, one hundred pounds of steel; and in like manner
in the first year for the permanent use of the said tribes, and as their joint property,
viz: twenty-five brood mares and one stallion, one hundred milch cows and six bulls,
four yoke work-cattle with yokes and chains, six work-mules or horses, twelve ploughs
assorted sizes, seventy-five garden or corn hoes, twenty-five spades, four grindstones.
The stock enumerated above and the product thereof; and no part or portion thereof
shall be killed, exchanged, sold or otherwise parted with without the consent and
direction of the agent.
ART. 6. The United States will also employ and settle among said tribes, at or
near their towns or settlements, one practical farmer, who shall superintend all agricultural operations, with two assistants, men of practical knowledge and industrious
habits; one carpenter, one wheelwright, one blacksmith, one principal school-teecher,
and as many assistant teachers as the President may deem proper to instruct said
tribes in reading, writing, &c., and in the domestic arts upon the manual labor system;
all the above-named workmen and teachers to be maintained and paid by the United
States for the period of five years, and as long thereafter as the President shall deem
advisable. The United States will also erect suitable school-houses, shops and dwelling for the accommodation of the school-teachers and mechanics above specified,
and for the protection of the public property.
In te8timony whereof, the parties have hereuntD signed their names and affixed
their seals this first day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-one.
0. M. WOZENCRAFT,
United States Indian Agent.
For and in behalf of the Mi-chop-da:
LUCK-Y-AN, his x mark.
For and in behalf of the Es-kuin:
MO-LA-YO, his x mark.
For and in behalf of Ho-lo-lu-pi:
WIS-MUCK, his x mark.
For and in behalf of the To-to:
'YE-NO-KE, his x mark.
For and in behalf of the Su-nus:
W A-TEL-LI, his x mark.
For and in behalf of the Che-no:
YO-LO-SA, his x mark.
For and in behalf of the Ba t-si:
YON -NI-CHI-NO, his x mark.
For and in behalf of the Yut-duc:
SO-MIE-LA, his x mark.
For and in behalf of the Simsa-wa:
PO-MA-KO, his x mark.

(SEAL.]
(SEAL.)
[SEAL.)
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.}
[SEAL.)
[SEAL.)

Signed, sealed, and delivered, after being fully explained, in presence ofEnw. H. FITZGERALD, Brevet major first dragoons.
GEORGE STONEMAN, Lieutenant first dragoons.
THOMAS WRIGHT, second lieutenant second infantry.

J.

BunWELL.
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TREATY WITH THE NOE-MA, ETC., 1851.
TREATY MADE AND CoNCLUDED AT READING'S' RANCH, ON CoTTON Woou CREEK,
STATE OF CALIFOHNIA, AuGUST 16, 1851, BETWEEN 0. 1-1. vVoZENCRAF'l', UNITED
STATES INDIAN AGENT, AND THE CHIEFS, CAPTAINS AND HEAD 1-lEN OF THE
N oE-1-lA, &c., TRIBES oF INDIANS.
A treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded at Reading's ranch, on
Cotton Wood creek, California, between the United States Indian
August 16, 1851
'
f
· f
·
d
unratified
agent, 0 . 11.1
1v • W ozencra t, of the one part, and the chie s, captams an
head men of the following tribes or bands, viz: N oi-ma, N oe-ma,
Y-lac-ca, No-me, Noi-me.
ARTICLE 1. The several bands or tribes above mentioned do acknowledge the
United States to be the sole and absolute sovereign of all the territory ceded to them
by a treaty of peace, made between them and the Republic of Mexico.
ART. 2. The said tribes or bands acknowledge themselves, jointly and severally,
under the exclusive jurisdiction, authority and protection of the United States, and
hereby bind themselves hereafter to refrain from the commission of all acts of hostility
and aggression towards the government or c-itizens thereof, and to live on terms of
peace and friendship among themselves, and with all other Indian tribes which are
now or may come under the protection of the United States; and, furthermore, bind
themselves to conform to and be governed by the laws and regulations of the Indian
bureau, made and provided therefor by the Congress of the United States.
ART. 3. To promote the settlement ~tnd improvement of said tribes or bands,
it is hereby stipulated and agreed that the following district of country, in the State
of California, shall be and is hereby set apart forever, for the sole use and occupancy
of the aforesaid tribes or bands, to wit: commencing at a point at the mouth of Ash
creek, on the Sacramento river, running up the east branch of said river twenty-five
miles, thence on a line due north to the Pitt fork of the said river, thence down said
river to the place of beginning.
It is further understood and agreed upon by both parties, that the tribes or bands
of Indians living upon the Shasta, Nevada, and Coast ranges, shall be included in
the said reservation; and should said bands not come in, then the provisions &c. as
set apart in this treaty, to be reduced in a ratio commensurate with the number
signing said treaty; Provided, that there is reserved to the United States government
the right of way over any portion of said territory, and the right to establish any
military post, or posts, public buildings, schoolhouses, houses for agents, teachers,
and such others as they may deem necessary for their use or the protection of the
Indians.
The said tribes or bands, and each of them, hereby engage that they will never
claim any other lands within the boundaries of the United States, nor ever disturb
the people of the United States in the free use and enjoyment thereo4.
ART. 4. To aid the said tribes or bands in their subsistence while removing to
and making their settlement upon the said reservation, the United States, in addition
to the few presents made them at this council, will furnish them, free of charge, with
five hundred head of beef-cattle to average in weight five hundred pounds, and
seventy-five sacks of flour of one hundred pounds each, within the term of two years
from the date of this treaty.
ART. 5. As early as convenient after the ratification of this treaty by the
President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and with a sincere desire to
encourage said tribes in acquiring the arts and habits of civilized life, the United
States will also furnish them with the following articles, to be devided among them
by the agent according to their respective numbers and wants, during each of the
two years succeeding the said ratification, viz: one pair strong pantaloons and one
red flannel shirt for each man and boy, one linsey gown for each woman and girl, two
thousand yards calico and five hunderd yards brown sheeting, twenty pounds
Scotch thread and one thousand needles, six dozen thimbles, two dozen pairs scissors,
one 272-point Mackinaw blanket for each man and woman over fifteen years of age;
one thousand pounds iron, one hundred pounds steel; and in like manner in the first
year for the permanent use of said tribes, and as their joint property, viz: seventyfive broodmares and four stallions, three hundred milch cows and sixteen bulls,
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four yoke work-cattle with yokes and chains, ten work-mules or horses, twelve
ploughs assorted sizes, seventy-five garden or corn hoes, twenty-five spades and
four grindstones.
The stock enumerated above and the product thereof; and no part or portion
thereof shall be killed, exchanged, sold or otherwise parted with, without the consent
and direction of the agent.
ART. 6. The United States will also employ and settle among said tribes, at
and near their towns or settlements, one practical farmer, who shall superintend all
agricultural operations, with two assistants, men of practical knowledge and industrious habits; one wheelwright, one carpenter, one blacksmith, one principal school
teacher, and as many assistant teachers as the President may deem proper to instruct
said tribes in reading, writing, &c., and in the domestic arts upon the manual labor
system. All the above named workmen and teachers to be maintained and paid by
the United States for the period of five years, and as long thereafter as the President
may deem advisable.
•
The United States will also erect suitable school-houses, shops and dwellings
for the aecomodation of the school teachers and mechanics above mentioned, and
for the protection of the public property.
In testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals this sixteenth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.
[sEAL.]
0. M. WOZENCRAFT,
United States Indian agent.
For and in behalf of the N oi-ma:
OIS-NO, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the N oe-ma:
CHIP-CHIN, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Y-lac-ca:
CHA-00-SA, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
For and in behalf of the N o-rne:
CHIP-CHO-CHI-CAS, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the N oi-me:
NEM-KO-DE, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Oy-lac-ca:
.
NUM-TE-RA-RE-MAN, his x mark. (SEAL.]
PAN-TE-LAS, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
DO-HI-WI-CKA-LA, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
NUM-TE-RE-MUCK, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
Signed, sealed and delivered, after being fully explained in the presence ofJ. McKINSTRY, Brevet major U.S. Army.
S. B. SHELDEN,
ALEXANDER LovE.

TREATY WITH THE CA-LA NA-PO, ETC., 1851.
TREATY 11ADE AND CoNCLUDED AT CAMP Lu-PI-YU-MA, AT CLEAR LAKE, STATE
OF C.ttLIFonNIA, AuausT 20, 1851, BETWEEN REDICK !vlcKEE, lNDIAN AGENT
ON THE PART OF THE UNITED STATES, ACIID THE CHIEFS, CAPTAINS AND HEAD
1-1EN oF THECA-LA NA-PO, HA-BI-NA-Po, ETc., ETc., TRIBES OF INDIANs.

A treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded at Camp Lu pi-yu-ma, on
the south side of Clear Lake, between Redick McKee, one of the
August20, 1851 ·
Indian agents specially appointed to make treaties with the various
vnratified.
Indian tribes in California, on the part of the United States, and
the undersigned chiefs, captains and head men of the tribes or bands of Indians
now in council at this camp, known as the Ca-la-na po tribe, represented by the
chief, Ju-lio and captains; IIa-bi-na-po tribe, represented by the chief, Pri-e-to
and his captains; Da-no-ha-bo tribe, represented by the chief, Ku-kee; Mo-al-kai
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tribe, represented by the chief, Moh-shan and his captains; Che-com tribe, represented by the chief, Cal-i-a-him and his captains, How-ku-ma tribe, represented
by the chief, Chi vee and his captains; Cha-nel-kai tribe, represented by the chief,
Con chu; and the Me-dam-a-dec tribe, represented by the ehief, Co-e-u-e.
ARTICLE 1. The said tribes or bands acknowledge themselves, jointly and severally, under the exclusive jurisdiction, authority, and protection of the United
States, and hereby bind themselves to refrain hereafter from the commission of
all acts of hostility and aggression towards the government or citizens thereof, and
to live on terms of peace and friendship among themselves and with all other Indian
tribes which are now or may hereafter come under the protection of the United
States.
ART. 2. Lest the peace and friendship established between the United States
and the said tribes should be interrupted by the misconduet of individuals, it is
expressly agreed that for injuries received on either side, no private revenge or retaliation shall take place, or be attempted; but instead thereof, complaint shall be
made by the party aggrieved to the other, through the Indian agent of the United
States in their district, whose duty it shall be to investigate, and, if practicable,
adjust the difficulty; or in case of acts of violence being committed upon the person
or property of a citizen of the United States by an Indian or Indians belonging to
or harbored by either of said tribes or bands, the party or parties charged with the
commission of the crime shall be promptly delivered up when demanded, to the
civil authorities of the State of California for trial; and in case the crime has been
committed by a citizen or citizens of the United States upon the person or property
of an Indian or Indians of either of tribes, the agent shall take all proper measures
to bring the offender or offenders to trial in the same way.
ART. 3. The said tribes or bands hereby jointly and severally relinquish, cede,
and forever quit claim to the United States, all their right, title, claim, or interest
of any kind, which they or either of them have to lands or soil in California.
ART. 4. To promote the permanent settlement and improvement of said tribes
or bands, it is hereby stipulated and agreed on the part of the United States, that
the following tract or district of land shall be appropriated and set apart as an Indian
reservation, and the use and possession thereof forever guaranteed to the said tribes,
their successors, and to such other tribes as the United States may hereafter remove
from the valley of the Russian river or elsewhere, and settle thereupon, to wit: commencing at a point on Cl~ar lake, where a spur from Mount McKee (heretofore
called the Chemisal mountain) juts into the same; thence along a line running southwardly over said mountain and over the hills behind the same to the summit level
of the mountains dividing the Clear lake valley from the waters of the Rio Dolores;
thence westwardly along the same and along the summit of those dividing said
valley from the waters of Russian river, to where said mountains meet those dividing
said valley from the waters of Eel river; thence along said ridge to a point where
said last-mentioned mountains meet those dividing said valley from the waters of
the Sacramento; thence along the summit of the same to a point due north of the
place of beginning; thence south to the said point. Containing all that part of the
valley of Clear lake lying westward of said Mount McKee, the habitable part of said
tract being by estimation about twelve miles in length by about six miles in width,
together with the exclusive right of fishing in tLat part of said lake included within
the foregoing boundaries. It is however expressly understood and agreed that the
United States reserves the right of way over said lands, and of using for farming
purposes any quantity thereof not exceeding one thousand acres; also the right to
establish such military posts, erect such buildings, and make such improvements
for the accommodation of their agent and other officers or servants as the President
may direct; also, that said tribes or bands shall never sell or alienate their right
or claim to any part thereof, except to the U"nited States, nor shall they ever lease
to or permit white men to settle, work, or trade upon any part thereof without the
written permission of the United States Indian agent for the district. And it is
further understood and agreed that, if the tribe or band of Indians known as the
Cho-tam-o-man-as, now living near the lower end of Clear lake, but not directly
represented in this council, shall so desire, the said tribe or band may remove to,
and settle upon said reservation without further stipulation, and thereby become
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entitled to a just proportion of the land and other benefits contemplated in this
treaty, as fully, according to their numbers, as if they were present and parties to
this compact.
ART. 5. To aid the said tribes or bands in their subsistence with removing to
and making their settlement upon the said lands, the United States, in addition
to the presents of ten head of beef cattle, three sacks of bread, and sundry clothing,
made to them at this eouncil, will also furnish them, free of charge, at or near Vallejo,
or elsewhere, as may be most convenient, with one hundred (100) head of beef-cattle,
to average in weight five hundred pounds net, and two hundred (200) sacks of flour
of fifty pounds each in all ten thousand pounds, during the present year (1851),
and a like quantity in each of the years 1852 and 1853, to be divided among them
by the agent aceording to their respective numbers.
ART. 6. As early as convenient after the ratifieation of this treaty by the President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and with a sincere desire to
eneourage said tribes in acquiring the arts and habits of civilized life, the United
States will also furnish them with the following articles, to be divided among them
by the agent according to their respective numbers and wants, during each of the
two years succeeding the said ratification, viz: four hundred pairs strong pantaloons, four hundred cotton (hickory) shirts, three hundred Iinsey gowns, assorted,
generally small, three thousand yards calico, three thousand yards brown sheeting,
thirty pounds Scotch thread, six dozen pairs scissors, assorted, twelve dozen thimbles, five thousand needles, assorted, five hundred pairs two and a half point Mackinaw blankets, one thousand pounds iron, two hundred pounds steel; and in like
manner in the first year for the permanent use of the said tribes, and as their joint
property, viz: twenty-five brood mares and one stallion, fifty milch cows and two
bulls, eight yoke of work-cattle with yokes, chains, &c., two large wagons, eight
pair work-mules or horses, (one pair for each tribe) four breaking ploughs, eight
small ploughs, eight sets harness for plough horses or mules, seeds of all proper kinds
for planting and sowing, one hundred chopping axes, small size, with handles, one
hundred axes, half-size, with handles, twelve mattocks, thirty dozen butcher knives,
two hundred garden or corn hoes, fifty heavy spades, four grindstones, one United
States flag. The stock enumerated above and the product thereof, shall be marked
or branded "U. S." and with such other letter or letters as will at all times designate
the same to be the property of the said tribes; and no part or portion thereof shall
be killed, exchanged, sold or other wise parted with without the assent and direction
of the agent.
ART. 7. The United States will also employ and settle among said tribes, at
or near their prineipal town or settlement, one practical farmer, who shall act as
superintendent or director of all agricultural operations, to reside among them, with
two assistants, all of practical knowledge and industrious habits; one carpenter or
worker in wood, to direct and aid in the construction of houses, repairing ploughs,
wagons, etc.; one blacksmith; one principal school-teacher, with two male and two
female assistant teachers to instruct said tribes in reading and writing the English
language, &., upon the manual-labor system, as well as in the domestic arts of housekeeping; all the above-named teachers, farmers and mechanies to be maintained and
paid by the United States for the period of five years, and as long thereafter as the
President shall deem advisable. The government of the United States wi.ll also
erect suitable schoolhouses, dwellings, and shops for the accommodation of the teachers,
farmers, and mechanics above specified, and for the protection of the public property,
ART. 8. These articles to be binding on the contracting parties when ratified
and confirmed by the President and Senate of the United States.
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In testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals this twentieth day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-one.
(SEAL.]
REDICK McKEE,
UnitedState.s Indian Agent.
For and in behalf of the Ca-la-na-po tribe:
JU-LIO, his x mark, chief.
[SEAL.)
CHA-CO-DA-NO, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
PE-BOR-QUOR-TO, his x mark. (SEAL.]
MAH-CO-ME-A, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
KOY-vVY-NOL-YO, his x mark.
(sEAL.)
KAl-A-DAN-0, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Ha-bi-na-po tribe:
PRI-E-TO, his x mark, chief.
(sEAL.)
CHEE-NO, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
KAH-LOOSE, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Da-no-ha-bo tribe:
KU-KEE, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Mo-al-kai tribe:
MOH-SHAN, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.)
YAH-TZA, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
TEE-BEE, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Che-com tribe:
CAL-l-A-HIM, his x mark, chief. (SEAL.]
HAL-LE-TOC, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
CO-TO-LO-YAH, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
CHU-TE-YAN, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
For and in behalf of the How-ku-ma tribe:
CHI-BEC, his x mark, chief.
(sEAL.]
SAC-CON, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
CHE-KAl, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
For and in behalf of the Cha-nel-kai tribe:
CON-CHU, his x mark, chief.
(SEAL.)
For and in behalf of the Me-dam-a-dec tribe:
CO-E-U-E, his x mark, chief.
[SEAL.]
Signed, sealed, and delivered, after being fully explained, in presence ofJoHN McKEE, Secretary.
'WitnessesGI;;o. WHITEHOUSE.
GEoRGE Gmns.

E. D. SHIRLAND.
H. vV. WEssELs, Brevet Major U.S. Army, commanding escort.
J. M. EsTILL, Maj. Gen. 2d div. Cal. militia.
F. D. KoHLEs.
M. H. N. KENDIG.
W. A. CoRNWALL.
JAs. M. M. BRoWN SMITH.
T. F. w. PRICE
WALTER MAcDoNALD.
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TREATY WITH THE SAl-NELL, YU-KI-AS, ETC., 1851.

TREATY ~fADE AND Co~CLUDED AT CAMP FERNANDO FELJz, ON RussiAN RIVER,
IN THE STATE oF CALIFORNIA, AuGusT 22, 1851, BETWEEN REDICK 1\fcKEE,
INmAN AGENT, oN THE PART oF 'l'HE UNITED STATES, AND THE CmEFs, CAPTAINS,
AND HEAD .tvfEN oF THE SAl-NELL, Yu-Kr-As, ETc., ETC., TRIBES oF INDIANs.
A treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded at Camp Fernando Feliz,
on Russian River, California, between Redick McKee, one of the
August 22 ' 1851.
Indian agents specially appointed to make treaties with the various
Unratified.
Indian tribes in California, on the part of the United States, and
the undersigned chiefs, captains, and head men of the tribes or bands of Indians
now in council at this camp, known as the Sai-nell tribe, represented by the chief
Chas-kan and Captains; Yu-ki-as tribe, represented by the chief Ko-yo-to-was-sa and
captains; Mas-su-ta-ka-ya tribe, represented by the chief Cal-pel-la and captains;
Po-rno tribe, represented by the chief Chi-hem.
ARTICLE 1. The said tribes or bands acknowledge themselves jointly and severally under the exclusive jurisdiction, authority and protection of the United States,
and hereby bind themselves to refrain hereafter from the commission of all acts of
hostility or aggression tQwards the government or citi7ens thereof, and to live on terms
of peace and friendship among themselves and with all other Indian tribes which
are now or may hereafter come under the protection of the United States.
ART. 2. Lest the peace and friendship hereby established between the United
States and the said tribes should be intermpted by the misconduct of individuals,
it is expressly agreed that, for injuries received on either side, no private revenge
or retaliation shall take place or be attempted, but instead thereof complaint shall
be made by the party aggrieved to the other, through the Indian agent of the United
States, in their district, whose duty it shall be to investigate, and if practicable
adjust the difficulty; or in case of acts of violence being committed upon the property
or citizens of the United States by an Indian or Indians belonging to or harbored
by either of said tribes or bands, the party or parties charged "''"ith the commission
of the crime, shall be promptly delivered up, when demanded, to the civil authorities of the State of California for trial; and in case the crime has been committed by
a citizen or citizens of the United States upon the person or property of an Indian
or Indians of either of said tribes, the agent shall take all proper measures to bring
the offender of offenders to trial in the same way.
ART. 3. The said tribes or bands hereby jointly and severally relinquish, cede,
and forever quit claim to the United States, all their rights, title, claim, or interest
of any kind which they or either of them have to lands or soil in California.
ART. 4. It is hereby further agreed by the said Indian tribes or bands, that at
the expiration of one year from the execution of this treaty, or at such time previously, or thereafter, as the United States shall require, they will remove with their
families and property from the lands they now occupy on Russian river, to the Indian
reservation on Clear lake, made and reserved by the treaty concluded at Camp
Lu-pi-yu-ma, on the 20th day of August, 1851", and there abide and remain; and it is
stipulated and agreed on behalf of the United States, that the said governm0nt will
defray the necessary expenses of such removal, which shall be conducted under the
authority of the Indian agent, and that the said tribes shall thereupon receive and
enjoy all the advantages and rights secured by said tre.aty to Indians removing thereto;
and for the maintenance and support of said tribes, until they shall be in condition
to maintain themselves; that is to say, during the present year (1851) the United
States will furnish them with one hundred head of beef-cattle, and two hundred
sacks of flour, equal to ten thousand pounds, and a like quantity of the same for two
years after their sttid removal and settlement upon said reservation, and for their
permanent use besides the provisions, clothing, &c. given them at this camp, such
brood stock, farming implements, mechanics, instructors in agriculture and learning,
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as their numbers may, when ascertained, entitle them to, upon a fair and just equality
with the Indians now residing on Clear lake, as stipulated in the aforesaid treaty of
Camp Lu-pi-yu-ma; and it is expressly understood and agreed that the said tribes
or bands are to observe, fulfill, and be governed by all and singular the requirements,
stipulations, and articles of the said treaty of Lu-pi-yu-ma, as fully as if the same were
incorporated and fom1ally expressed in this treaty.
ART. 5. It is also agreed that until the United States shall have established a
military post on said reservation, with a regular physician or surgeon attached thereto,
the Indian agent shall be authorized and is hereby directed to employ at the expense
of the United States, an experienced physician to reside on said reservation, attend
to the sick among either whites or Indians, and especially to vaccinate the members
of such tribes; and when said military post shall be established, the services of the
surgeon th2reto attached may be substituted by the agent for those of the physician
first employed, allowing him therefor a reasonable compensation.
In testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals this twenty-second day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred and
fifty-one.
[sEAL.!
REDICK McKEE,
United States Indian Agent.
For and m behalf of the Sai-nell tribe:
CHAS-KAN, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
ODS-TIN, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.)
CAL-VI-HA, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
KA-WA-LOW, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
SA-KEM, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
KE-YO-HOM, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
KA-E-SU-A, his x mark.
YO-KI-AM, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
For and in behalf of the Yu-ki-as tribe:
KO-YO-TO-WAS-SA, his x mark. [SEAL.)
CAL-NO-YA, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
[SEAL.]
KA-A-TAN, his x mark.
CHA-O-LA, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
LA-WIN, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.)
KA-BA-DIM, his x mark.
For and in behalf of the Mas-su-ta-ka-ya tribe:
CAL-PEL-LA, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
CAL-LEEL-TEM, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
POR-DIM, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
For and in behalf of the Po-mo tribe:
CHI-BEM, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of the undersigned witnesses; the
above-mentioned articles, and the several articles, and stipulations of the treaty of
Camp Lu-pi-yu-ma, having been first fully explained.
JoHN McKEE, Secretary.

8:~:~: w::Ts~HORN,}Jnterpreters.
H. W. WEsSELs, Brevet major, U.S. A. commanding escort.
JoHNS. GRIFr'IN, Assistant Surgeon U.S. army.

EDWARD C. KE~NEDY.
WALTER McDoNALD.
JAMES A. CLARKE
SASHEL vVoons.
GEORGE PARKER ARMSTRONG.
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TREATY WITH THE COLUS, WILLAYS, ETC., 1851.

TREATY l\1ADE AND CoNCLUDED AT CAMP CoLus, oN SACRAMENTO RrvER, CALI·
FORNIA, SEPTEMBER 9, 1851, BETWEEN 0. M. vVoZE:-iCRAFT, UNITED STATES
INDIAN AGENT, AND THE CHIEFS, CAPTAINS, AND HEAD MEN OF THE CoLus,
vVrLLAYS, &c., TRIBES OF INDIANS.
A treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded at Camp Colus, on the
Sacramento river, California, betvmen the United States Indian Agent
h
Septem er g 1851.
0 • 1v
'1 . 'IV
. ' an d
--·-.----'--' ozenera f t, of t l 10 one part, an d t h e ch.1e f s, captams
Unratified.
head men of the fgllowing tribes or bands, viz: Col us, vVillays, Co·
ha-na, Tat-nah, Cha, Doc-due, Cham-not-co, Toe-de.
ARTICLE 1. The several tribes or bands above mentioned do aeknowledge the
United States to be the sole and absolute sovereign of all the soil and territory ceded
to them by a treaty of peace made between them and the republic of Mexico.
ART. 2. 'l'hc said tribes or bands acknowledge themselves, jointly and severally,
under the exclusive jurisdiction, authority and protection of the United States,
and hercbv bind themselves hereafter to refrain from the' commission of all acts of
hostility U:nd aggression toward the government or citizens thereof, and to live on
terms of peace and friendship among themselves, and all other Indians which are
now or may come under the protection of tho United States.
AnT. 3. To promote the settlement and improvement of said tribes or bands,
it is hereby stipulated and agreed that the following districts of country in the State
of California shall be and is hereby set apart forever, for the use and occupancy of
tbe aforesaid tribes or bands, to-wit: commencing on the cast hank of the Sacramento
river, at a point where the northern line of Sutter's claim is said to strike said river,
running out in said line in an easterly direction three miles; thence in a southeasterly
direction fifteen miles to a point within three miles of the Sacramento river; from said
point in a line due west to the Sacramento river, and from said point up said river to
the point of beginning. It is furthermore understood and agreed upon by both parties
that the tribes or bands of Indians living upon the adjacent coast range, on the
Sacramento river from the mouth of Stone creek to the junetion of Feather and
Sacramento rivers, a.nd on Feather river to the mouth of Yuba river, shall be included
in the said reservation; and should said bands not come in, then the provisions,
&c., as sot apart in this treaty, to be reduced in a ratio commensurate with the
numbers signing the treaty. Provided, That there is reserved to the United States
government the right of way over any portion of said territory, and the right to
establish and maintain any military post, public building, sehool-house, houses
for agents, teachers, and such others as they may deem necessary for their use or
the protection of the Indians. The said tribes or bands, and each of thorn, hereby
engage that they will never claim any other lands within the boundaries of the
United States, nor ever disturb the people of the United States in the free use and
enjoyment thereof.
ART. 4. To aid the said tribes or bands in their subsistence while removing to
and making allotments upon the said reservation, the United States, in addition to
the few presents made to them at this council, will furnish them, free of charge, with
two hundred and fifty (250) head of beef-cattle to average in weight five hundred
(500) pounds, seventy-five (75) sacks flour one hundred (100) pounds each, within
the term of two years from the date of this treaty.
ART. 5. As early as convenient after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and with a sincere desire to encourage said tribes in acquiring the arts and habits of civilized life, the United States
will also furnish them with the following articles, (to be divided among them by the
agent according to their respective numbers and wants,) during each fo the two years
succeeding the said ratification, viz: one pair strong pantaloons and one red flannel
shirt for each man and boy; one Iinsey gown for each woman and girl, one thousand
yards calico, and two hundred and fifty yards brown sheeting, ten pounds Scotch
thread and five hundred needles, three dozen thimbles and one dozen pairs of scissors,
one two and a half point Mackinaw blanket for each man and woman over fifteen
years of age; five hundred pounds iron and fifty pounds steel; and in like manner
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in the first year for the permanent use of said tribes, and as their joint property,
viz: forty brood-mares and three stallions, one hundred and fifty milch cows and eight
bulls, two yoke of work cattle with yokes and chains, five work mules or horses,
eleven ploughs assorted sizes, forty-five garden or corn hoes, thirteen spades, and two
grindstones. Of the stock enumerated above, and the product thereof, no part or
portion shall be killed, exchanged, sold, or otherwise parted with, without the consent
and direction of the agent.
ART. 6. The United States will also supply and settle among said tribes, a.t or
near their towns or settlements, one practical farmer, who shall superintend all agricultural operations, with two assistants, men of practical knowledge and industrious
habits; one earpenter, one wheelwright, one blacksmith, one principal school-teacher,
and as many assistant teachers as the President may deem proper to instruct said
tribes, in reading, writing, &c., and in the domestic arts upon the manual labor
system; all the above named workmen and teachers to be maintained and paid by
the United States for the period of f1ve years, and as long thereafter as the President
shall deem advisable. The United States will also erect suitable school houses,
shops and dwellings for the accommodation of the schools, teachers and mechanics
above mentioned, and for the protection of the public property.
In testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals, this ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one.
0. M. WOZENCRA.FT,

United States Indian Agent.
For and in behalf of the Colus:
SCI-OAC, his x mark.

[SEAL.]

HO-OAK, his x mark.

(SEAL.]

LOUIS, his x mark.

[SEAL.]

HOO-KA-TA, his x mark.

(SEAL.)

LA-LOOK, his x mark.

(SEAL.]

MI-KA-LA, his x mark.

(SEAL.]

WI-TE-BUS, his x mark.

[SEAL.]

CO-NE, his x mark.

(SEAL.]

For and in behalf of the Willays:
For and in behalf of the Co-he-na:
For and in behalf of the Tat-nah:
For and in behalf of the Cha:
For and in behalf of the Doc-due:
For and in behalf of the Cham-met-co:
For and in behalf of the Toe-de:
Signed, sealed, and delivered, after being fully explained, in presence ofTHOMAS w·RIGHT, Second Lieutenant, 2d Infantry, Commanding escort.
c. D. SEMPLE.
TREATY WITH THE CU-LU, YAS-SI, ETC., 1851.

TREATY MADE AND CoNcLUDED A~ THE FoRK OF THE CosuMNES RIVER, SEPTEMBER
18, 1851, BETWEEN 0. M. WozENCRAFT, UNITED STATEs INDIAN AGENT, AND
THE CHIEFs, CAPTAINS, AND HEAD l\1EN oF THE Cu-Lu, Y AS-si, ETC., TRIBEs
OF INDIANS.
A treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded at the fork of Cosumnes
river, between the United States Indian Agent, 0. l\1. vYozeneraft,
Unratified.
of the one part, and the chiefs, captains, and head men of the following tribes, viz: Cu-lu, Y as-si, Loc-lum-ne, and vVo-pum-nes .
. ARTICLE 1. The several tribes or bands abovt; mentioned do IJ;Cknowledge the
Umted States to be the sole and absolute sovereign of all the soli and territory
ceded to them by a treaty of peace between them and the republic of Mexico.
~eptew,ber 1s,lso1.
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ART. 2. The said tribes or bnnds acknowledge themselves jointly and severally
under the exelusive jurisdiction, authority and protection of the United Sta.tes,
anJ herehv Lind themselves hereafter to refrain from the eommission of all aets of
hostility and aggression towards the government or citizens thereof, and to live on
terms ·of peace and friendship among tbcrm;elves and with all other lnrhan tri tJes
which are now or may eomc under the protedion of the United States; and furtherman• bind t::cTnselvl':" to conform to, and bl' governed by the laws and rPgult.tions
of the Indian Burm1u, made and provided therefor by the Congress of the United
States.
ART. ~). To promote the settlement and improvement of said tribes or bands,
it is hereby stipubted and agreed that the following district nf country in the Stste
of Caiiiornia shall be and is hereby set apart forever for the solo use and occupancy
of the aforesaid tribe of Indians, to wit: cOinmencing at a point on the r'osumnes
river, on the western line of the county, running south on and by said line to its
terminus, running cast on said line twenty-five miles, thence north to the middle fork
of the Cosumnesriver, down said stream to the place of beginning; to have and to
hold the said district of country for the sole usc and occupancy of said Indian trihcf'
forever. p,,ovidrd, That there> is reserved to the govemment. of the United States
the right of way over any portion of said territory, and the right to establish and
maintain any military post or posts, public buildings, school-houses, houses for agents,
te,achers, and such others as they may deem necessary for their use or the protection
of the Indians. The said tribes or bands, and each of them, hereby eng:1ge that
they will never eluim any other lands within the boundaries of the United States,
nor ever disturb the people of the United States in the free use and enjoyment thereof.
ART. 4. To aid the said tribes or bands in their subsistence, while removing
to and making their settlement upon the said reservation, the United States, in
addition to the few presents made them at this council, will furnish them, free of
charge, with five hundred (500) head of beef cattle, to average in weight five hundred (500) pounds, two hundred (200) sacks of flour, one hundred (100) pounds
each, within the term of two years from the date of this treaty.
ART. 5. As early as convenient after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and with a sincere desire to
encourage said tribes in acquiring the arts and habits of civilized life, the United States
will also furnish them with the following articles, to be divided among them bv the
.'tgrnt, according to their respective numbers and wants, during each of the two
years succeeding the said ratification, viz: one pair of strong pantaloons and one
red flannel shirt for each man and boy, one linsey gown for each woman tmd girl,
four thousand yards of calieo and one thoHsand yards brown sheeting, forty pounds
Scotch thread, two dozen pairs of scissors, eight dozen thimbles, three thousand
needles, one two and a half point Mackinaw blanket for each man and woman over
fifteen (15) years of age, four thousand pounds of iron and four hundred pounds of
steel, and in like manner in the first year, for the permanent use of the said tribes,
and as their joint property, viz: seventy-five brood mares and three stallions, three
hundred milch cows and eighteen bulls, twelve yoke of work cattle with yokes and
chains, twelve work mules or horses, twenty-five ploughs, assorted sizes, two hundred garden or corn hoes, eighty spades, twelve grindstones. Of the stock en umerated above, and the prodnet thereof, no part or portion shall be killed, exchano-ed
sold, or otherwise pa~·ted with, wit~wut the consent and direction of the agent. "' '
ART. 6. The Umted States w1ll also employ and settle among said tribes at
or ncar their towns or settlements, one practical farmer, who shall superintend all
agricultural operations, with two assistants, men of practical knowledge and industrious habits, one carpenter, one wheelwright, one blacksmith, one principal schoolteacher, and ns many assistant teachers as the President may ;lecm proper to instruct
said tribes in reading, writing, &c., and in the domestic arts, upon the manual labor
system i all ~he above-name~ workmen and teaehers to be mainttlined and paid by
the Umted States for the periOd of five yeitrs, and as long thereafter us the President
shall deem advisable. The United States will also erect suitable school-houses,
shops and dwellings, for the accommodation of the· school teachers and mechanics
above speeified, and for the protection of the public property.
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In testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals this eighteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord oue thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one.
0. M. WOZENCRAFT,
United States Indian .clgent.
For and m behalf of the Cu-lu:
MI -ON -QUISH, his x mark. [SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Y as-si:
SAN-TEA-GO, his x mark. [sEAL.)
b~or and in behalf of the Loc-lum-ne:
[sEAL.}
POL-TUCK, his x mark.
For and m behalf of the W o-purn-nes:
(SEAL.j
HIN-COY-E, his x mark.
[SEAL.}
lvlAT-TAS, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
HOL-LOH, his x mark.
[SEAL.)
BOY-ER, his x marie
Signed, sealed and delivered, after being fully explained, in presence of. FLA VEL BELCHER.
,J. B. McKINNIE.
"WILLIAM RHOAD.

TREATY WITH THE POHLIK OR LOWER KLAMATH, ETC., 1851.
TREATY MADE AND CoNcLUDED AT CAMP KLAMATH, AT THE JuNcTION oF KLAMATH
AND TRINITY Rivrms, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, OcTOBER 6, 1851, BETWEEJ'\
REDICK .McKJ<m, INDIAN AGENT ON THE PART OF THE UNITED STATEs, AND
THE CHIEFs, CAPTAINS AND HEAD 1v1EN OE' THE PoHLIK on LowER KLAMATH,
&c., TRIBEs oF INDIANS.
A treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded at Camp Klamath, at
the junction of the Klarnath and Trinity rivers, between Redick
McKee, one of the Indian agPnts specially appointed to make treaties
Unra~
with the various Indian tribes in California, on the part. of the United States, and the
chiefs, captains, and head men of the tribes or bands of Indians now in council at this
camp, representing the Poh-lik or lower Klamath, the Pch-tsick or upper Klamath,
and the Hoo-pah or Trinity river Indians; containing also stipulations preliminary to
future measures to be recommended for adoption, on the part of the United States.
ARTICLE 1. The said tribes or bands acknowledge themselves, jointly and severally
under the exclusive jurisdiction, authority and protection of the United States; and
hereby bind themselves to refrain hereafter from the commission of all acts of hostility or aggression towards the government or citizens thereof, and to live on terms of
peace and friendship among themselves, and with all other Indian tribes which are now
or may hereafter come under the protection of the United States.
ART. 2. Lest the peace and friendship established be~ween the United States
and the said tribes should be interrupted by the misconduct of individuals, it is
expressly agreed that, for injuries received on either side, no private revenge or
retaliation shall take place or be attempted; but instead thereof, complaints shall
be made by the party aggrieved to the other, through the Indian agent of the United
States in their district, whose duty it shall be to investigate, and, if practicable,
adjust the difficulty; or, in case of acts of violence being committed upon the person
or property of a citizen of the United States by an Indian or Indians bdonging to or
harbored by either of said tribes or b~mds, the party or parties charged. with the
commission of the crime shall he promptly delivered up when demanded, to the civil
authorities of the State of California for trial; and in case the crime has been com~
mittcd by a citizen or citizens of the United St!Ltes upon the person or property of
all Indian or Indians of either of said tribes, the agent shall take all proper measure~
to bring the offender or offenders to trial in the same way.
october,;_ 1851.
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ART. 3. The said trilws or bands hereby jointly and severally relinquish, cede,
and forever quit claim to the United States, all their right, title, claim or interest of
any kind which they or either of them have to lands or soil in California.
ART. 4. To promote the settlement and improv(~ment of said tribes or bands,
it is hereby stipulated and agreed, on the part of the United States, that the following
tract or distriet of land shall be appropriated and set apart as an Indian reservation,
and the use and posst~ssion thoreof forever b'Uaranteed to the said tribes, their successors, and to such other tribes as the United States may hereafter remove from
other parts of tlw valleys of the Trinity or Klamath rivers, or tho country adjacent,
and settle ·th(~rcupon, to wit: commencing at the mouth of a stream callt'd John's
creek, emptying into Trinity river on the north side thereof, about fourteen miles
above this camp; thence running up the middle of the same v.-ith its windings, to a
distance of tlve miles; thence north to tlw summit of the diYiding ridge between the
waters of the Trinity and Klamath rivers; thence northwestwardly in a straight line
to a point on said Klamath river opposite the lower end of what is now known as
"Rod Cap's" bar; thence due west to the summit of the first ridge lying beyond the
Klamath river; thence southwestwardly along the summit of said ridge t{J a point
due north of the mouth of Pine creek; thence south to the mouth of Sand creek; thence
up Pine creek with its windings, to a point due south of the place of beginning; and
thence north to said place of beginning. The said resrrvation including, by estimation,
a traet twenty miles in length by twelve miles in width, and containing in all six or
seven square miles of farming land. It is, however, understood and agreed that the
United States reserves the right of \Vay over said lands, and of using for farming
f urposes R..ny quantity thereof not exceeding one thousand acres; also the right to
establish such military posts, erect such buildings, and make such improvemnnts for
the accommodation of their agent and other offieers or t:ervants as the President may
din•ct; also that said tribes or bands shall never sell or alienate their right or claim to
any part thereof, except to the United States, nor shall they ever lease to or permit
white men to f'dtle, work or trade upon any part thereof ~-ithout the written permission of the United States Indian agent for the district.
ART. 5. It is further stipulated and agreed that the said tribes or bands shall,
within three years from the date hrrcof, or sooner, if thereto required by the United
States, remove to and settle upon said reservation; and that whunever said removal
and settlement shall be ordered by the United States or made by said tribes, such
farmers, mechanics, and school-teachers to instn1ct them in the lang·uage, arts, and
agrieulture of the whites as the President may deem expedient and proper, shall be
assigned, provided for, and settled among them, so as to pla.ce the lndians on said
reservation in a situation as favorable for their improvement (being in like manner
supplied with facilities for farming, stock-raising, &c.,) as by the treaty of Lu-pi-:yu-ma
on the 20th day of August, 1851, is stipulated to he assigned to and provided for the
Olear Lnke ]nrlians. l t is understood, however, that if upon examination by the
Indian agent it is found that any of the articles or supplies provided in said treaty
for the Clear Lake Indians shall he unnecessarv for or unsuited to the Indians on the
Trinity and Klamath, the President may in his discretion ·withhold the same, and
invest the value thereof in other and more suitable goods. And it is further expressly
agreed and understood that if either of said tribes or bands, or other Indians harbored
by them shall be guilty of theft, rohbery or murder, either upon tho persons and property of Indians or whites, the United States may exclude such tribe or band from all
the benetlts of this treaty.
AnT. 6. As early as conveniunt after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate, the United States "'-ill deliver to the said Klamath and Trinity
Indians, through their agent, during each of the years 1852 and 1853, viz: tlve hundred
pairs two and a half point Markinaw blankets, five hundred pairs strong cotton
pantaloons, tlvc hundred cotton (hickory) shirts, five hundred red flannel shirts,
tlve hundred strong cotton or linsey gowns, three thousand yards of calico, three
thousand yards of four-fourths brown sheetings, thirty pounds Scotch thread, five
thousand needle,, six dozen pairs scissors, two gross thimbles, ten pounds pins, ten
dozen nine-inch flat flies, thirty-five doz.en large si:r.e butcher knives, t~n mattocks,
one hundred garden or corn hoes, two hundred chopping axes, handled, common
si:o.e, two hundred chopping axes, handled, small size; one hundred sheetiron camp
kettles, large size; one hundred sheet-iron camp kettles, second size.
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lt is understood, however, that the agent shall use a sound discretion as to the
time when, and the tribes or persons to whom the said goods shall be distributed,
having reference to their peaceful disposition and guod conduct.
ART. 7. ln consideration of the premises, the United States, in addition to the
numerous presents of beef, bread, sugar, blankets, shirts, &c., &c., made to said tribes
at this camp, will, within sixty days from the date hereof, furnish them free of charge
at the ferry of C. \V. Durkee, in Klamath river, to enable them to rebuild the houses
recently destroyed by the whites, with four d0:1en chopping axes, handled, ten sacks
of hard bread, and four bullocks, sixt-een pairs heavy blankets, to be distributed among
them by said Durkee, according to their respective losses.
ART. 8. These articles to be binding upon the contracting parties when ratified
by the !'resident and Senate of the United States.
ln testimony whereof the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals this sixth clay of October,,anno Domini 1851.
[sEAL.]
REDICK McKEE,
United States Ind'ian Agent for California.
For and in behalf of the Wetch-pcck tribe, living at mouth of Trinity:
·vvucK-UG-GRA, his X mark.
[SEAL.]
W A-PE-SHAW, his x mark.
[sEAL.)
SA-SA-MlCH, his x mark.
[sEAL.)
EN-QUA or AMOS, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
For and in behalf of Wuh-si tribe, living three miles below mouth of Trinity river:
MO-RU-KUS, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Cap-pel tribe:
MAH -0 N, his x mark.
[SEAL./
For and in behalf of the Mor-ri-ahs:
MAH-ON, his x mark.
(SEAL.}
WUS-SUR, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
UP-PER-GASH, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
For and in behalf of the Ser-a-goines:
UP-LA-GO-PUS, his x mark.
[SEAL.j
MOO-ROO-KUS, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
SA-ET-MA-GEHL, his x mark.
{SEAL.]
For r.nd in behalf of the Pak-wan tribe:
CAP-PEL-LA-WAH, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Ut-cha-pah tribe, living near the mouth of Bluff creek:
E-NE-NUCK, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
MOW-\VEIGHT, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
. For and in behalf of the Up-pa-goines, living near "Red Cap's" bar, on Klamath
nver:
KEE-CHAP, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
RED CAP or MIK-KU-REE his x mark (SEAL.l
For and in behalf of the Sa-von-ra tribe:
SA-VON-RA, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
UP-PA-GRAH, his x mark.
[sicAL.]
EX-FIN-E-PAH, his x mark.
[SEAL.l
For and in behalf of Cham-ma-ko-nee tribe:
KA-TOP-KO-RISH, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Coc-ko-rnan tribe:
P.A.-NA-MO-NEE, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Chee-nah tribe, living ten miles below mouth of Salmon
river:
AK-KA-REE-TA, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
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For and in belu.tlf ol the Hoo-pahs or Trinity river Indians, residing in twelve
rancherias or villages:
Principal chief, AH-ROOK-KOS, his x mark.
[SEAL.J
TE-T\ AS-TE-AH or ,JOHN. his x mark.
(sl':AL.]
MET-POOKA-TA-:viAH, his x mark.
fsBAL.]
NIC-A-\VA-EX -N A, hi~ x mark.
[SEAL.]
WASH-TEN, his x mark.
fSEAI,.l
Signed, sealed and delivered, after being duly explained, in presence ofJoHN McKEE, Secretary.
C. W. DuRKEI~,lJ
n t erprr t ers.
(·~
G
'EORGE
fiBBS, 1
\VESSELLS,

H. vV.

Brevet :;yfajor, l7. s. A., commanding eo;cort

WALTER VAN DYKE,
G.
ELLSWORTH,
"IEO.
c:• 'I'
. ·

w.

~\TOIUUS

O.

1

f .. t
; I r~cerpreers.

HO~Il':30N,J

\V ALTI:lt .\'fcDoNALD,
A TREATY SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE FOREGOINn TREATY

Tho undersigned chiefs, eaptains and head men of the Si-wah, Op-pP-o, He-koneck and ln-neel-: tribes or bands of Indians, residing nt and near to the mouth of the
Cor-a-tem or Snlmon river, having ha.d thr terms and stipulations of the foregoing
treaty, coneluded nt Durkpe's fl'ITY on the 6th instant, fully explained to them by
Redick McKee. lnd1an a!!ent of the Gnited States. havin£>" BXDT'PSst'd an Parnest desire
to become parties to the -said treaty in all its artiCles and st{pulations, it is therefore
agrePd by and lwtween the said agent a.nd the said chiefs. &e., that th(~ snid bands
be and hereby are admitted as parties to tbe same, and to the advantage:o: thereof,
and become bound by the stipulations therein contained as fully in nll respects as
if they had been parties thereto originally.
In testimony whereof the partir:s have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals at Camp Cor-a-tern, nenr mouth of Salmon river, this twelfth day of
October, anno Domini, 1851.
[sr~AL.l
REDICK McKRE,
United States Indian Agent
For and in behalf of the Si-wah band:
ESSE-PISH-1-A, his x mark.
[SEAL.J
RIDS-SOW, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
CHEE-FJm-CHA, his x mark
[SEAL.]
PI-RA-TEEM, his x mark.
[SEAL.!
For and in behalf of the Op-pe-o band:
CA-POR-U-PUCK, lns x mark
jSEAL.
PEEK-NEETS, his x mark.
ISEALJ
For and in behalf of the He-ko-ncck band:
YAH-FEE-l'AH, his x mark.
HON-A-PUCK-lF-~lA. his x marie
;sEAL.
For and in behalf of the ln-neck band:
SISH-IC\.H, his x tnark.
jSEAL.!
Signed, senlod and delivered nfter the foregoin¥ treaty of 6th instant, and this
addenda had betm fully explained iu presence ofJoHN McKEE, Secretary.
C. W. DunKEE, Interpreter
GEoRGB Gums.
H. W. V\'EsSELLS, Brevet Major U. S . .A., commandmy r:c:curt
JoHN S. GmvFrN, Assistant Surgeon U.S. A.
\Y ALTER McDoNALD.
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TREATY WITH THE UPPER KLAMATH, SHASTA AND SCOTT'S RIVER, 1851.
TREATY 1:1ADE AND CoNCLUDED AT CAMP, IN ScoTT's VALLEY, SHASTA CouNTY,
S'l'ATE OF CALil'"OR)l"IA, NOVEMBER 4, 1851' BETWEEN REDICK l\1'KEE, ONE OF
THE CoM:-.nssroNERS oN THE PART OF THE UNITED STATES, AND THE CHIEFS,
CAPTAINs AND llEAD 1\lEN oF THE UPPER KLA:-.IATH, SHASTA, AND ScoTT's RIVER
TH!BES OF INDIANS.
A treaty of peace and iriend:<hip made and concluded at camp, m Scott's valley,
Shasta county, California, between Redick l\1eKee, onP of th0 Indian
Novernb•Jr -. ,;:,.
agents :<peeially appointed to make treaties with the various Indian
Unn;r't1ed
tribes in Cnlifornia, on the part of the lJnitPd Stutes, and the undersigne.d ch1efs, captains ami head men now in council at tJ:j,, camp, representing the
Upper Klamath, Shasta, and Scot,t's river Indians, residing scvcra1ly in twentyfom, nineteen, and seven rancherias or villages, and known as the 0-de-i-lah tribe
or band, 1-shack chief, from the Upper Klamath river; I-ka-ruck tribe or band,
Tso-hor-git-sko chief; Ko-se-tah tribe or hand, Ada-war-how-ik ehief; I-da-kari-wakn-ha tribe or band, I-da-kar-i-wakt1-ha chief, from Shasta valley; '\Yat-sa-hewa tribe or band, Ar-rats-a-cho-i-ca chief; E-eh tribe or band, An-na-nik-a-hok
chief, from Scott's vallev.
ARTICLE 1. The said tribes or bands acknowledge themselves jointly and
severally under the exclusive jurisdiction, authority and protection of the United
States, and hereby bind themselves to refrain hereafter from the commission of all
acts of hostility or aggression towards the government or citizens thercof, to live
on terms of peace and friendship among themselves and with all other Indian tribes
which are now or may hereafter come under the proteetion of the United States.
AnT. 2. To preserve the peace and friendship hereby established between the
United States and the said tribes or bands, it is understood and agreed that for
injuries received on either side, no private revenge or retaliation shall take place
or bt> attempted; bnt instead thereof complaints shall be made by the party aggrieved
to the oth~r, through the Indian agpnt or sub-agent of the United States for their
district, who shall investigate, and, if practicable, adjust the difHculty; and in case
of acts of violence being committed upon the person or property of a citizen or citizens of the United States by an Indian or Indians belonging to or harbored by
either of said tribes or bands, the party or parties charged with the comm"ission of
the crime shall be promptly delivered up when demanded of the chiefs by the said
agent or a duly authorized officer of the county, to be tried for the alleged offence
by the civil authorities of the State of California; and in case the crime has been
committed by a citizen or citizens of the United States upon the person or property
of an Indian or Indians of either of said tribes or bands, the agent shall take all
proper measures to bring the offender or offenders to trial in the same way.
ART. 3. The said tribes or bands for and in consideration of the premises, and
of the stipulations and promises hereinafter contained, hNeby jointly and severally
sell, cede, relinquish, and forever quit claim to the United States, all their right,
title, claim or interest of any kind which they or either of them have to the lands
they now occupy, and to all other lands or soil in California.
AnT. 4. To promote the prrm:went settlemt'nt and improvement of said tribes
or bands, it is hereby stipulated and agreed that the following described tract or
district of country shall be appropriated and set apart as an Indian reservation,
and the use and possession thereof forever guarantied to the said tribes or bands
and their successors, equally with such other Indian tribes or bands and their c;uccessors, as the United States may hereafter remove from the waters of the Klamath
or Trinity rivers of elsewhere in northern California, and settle thereupon, to wit:
commencing at a point on the easterly side of Scott's valley, about six miles above
the cabin or improvement generally known as ·watson, Gee & Company's ranch,
where two ecd:n trees stand upon the southwest side of a bald hill, and midway
between the said cedars; thence running in a southwesterly direction across the said
valley to a point projecting into tho same, behind which stands a conical peak ealled
Seino's peak; thence over the same and over said peak to the summit of the dividing
ridge between the waters of Scott's and Klamath rivers; thence following the same
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to where a divide runs northward to a creek or large brook entering the Klamath
from the northward next above the one entering at Murderer's bar, and known as
Indian creek; thence along said divide and across the Klamath river to the mouth
of said creek; thence up the main fork of said creek to tho forty-second parallel of
north latitude; thence east>vard along said parallel to a point due north of a point
where the ridge dividing the waters of Scott's river from the waters of Humbug creek
terminates at or near the Klamath; thence due south, crossing the Klamath river,
to said point; thence following said divide and the divide separating the waters
of Scott's river from the waters of Shasta river to a point in a line with the place of
beginning, and thence southwesterly to said place of beginning; said tract beincr
by estimation twenty-four miles in length from northwest to southeast by fiftee~
miles in average width, and containing between four and five square miles of tillable
land, Provided, however, That those citizen of the United States who arc now engaged
in mining, raising, or washing gold upon that part of Scott's river lying between
the first creek entering the same from the north, above the tow11 of Scott's bar and
the mouth of said river, shall be permitted to hold and work the claims of which
they are now in actual possession for the term of two years from the date of this
instrument, unless sooner exhausted; and Provide1l further, That such other citizens
of the l'nited States as have already thrown up earth or raised ore on any other part
of said reserve shall be allowed until the first day of Juno next to wash the same,
and that those having cabins or other improvements already erected on said reservation shall be permitted to occupy and enjoy the same, free from molestation, until
said first day of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and no longer. It is also
further pmvided, That the said tribes or bands shall never sell or alienate their right
or claim to any part thereof except to the United States, nor shall they ever lease
to or permit white men to settle, work, or trade upon any part thereof without the
written permission of the United States Indian agent for the district. It is agreed
and understood, however, that the United States reserves the right of way over
said lands, and of using for farming purposes any quantity thereof not exceeding
one thousand acres; also the right to establish such military post or posts, erect
such buildings, and make such other improvements for the accommodation of an
Indian agcn( and other officers or servants as the President may direct.
ART. 5. The said tribes or bands agree and hereby bind themselves to remove
to and settle permanently upon mid resf'l'vation, within two years from the date
hereof, or sooner if thereto required by the Indian agent of the Vnited States; and
whenever said removal and settlement shall take place, the United States with a
desire to encourage them in acquiring a knowledge of letters, agriculture, and the
mechanic arts, will employ and settle among them upon said reservation, one principal school-teacher, with three male and female assistant teachers to instruct said
tribes in the different branehes of a eommon-sehool education and in the domestic
arts of sewing and house-keeping, upon the manual labor system; also one practical
farmer who shall assist said tribes in cultivating the soil and act as superintendent
of agricultural operations, with two assistant farmers, one carpenter or worker in
wood who shall direct and aid in the constmction of houses, repairing wagons, &c.,
and one blacksmith or worker in iron also to be employed for their assistance and
conwmience; all of the above teachers, farmers, and mechanics to be paid and maintained upon said reservation by the United States for the period of five years, and as
long thereafter as the President may deem advisable; also that the United States
will erect suitable dwellings, school-houses and shops for the accommodation of an
agent, and of the teachers, fanners and mechanics above specified, and store-houses
for the protection of the public property.
ART. 6. The United States will also appoint and settle among said tribes upon
said reservation, an agent or sub-agent of the Indian department to carry out the
stipulations of this treaty and the general laws and ref:,'1Ilations of the Indian department pertaining to the government and improvement of said tribes; and until the
United States shall have established a military post on or in the neighborhood of
said reservation, with a regular physician or surgeon attached thereto, the United
States Indian agent for the district shall be authorized, and is hereby direeted to
employ at the expense of the United States, an experienced physician to rflside on
said reservation, attend to the sick among either whites or lndians, and especially
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to vaccinate the members of each tribe; and when said military post shall be established, the services of the surgeon thereto attached may be substituted by said
agent for those of the physician first employed, allowing him therefor a reasonable
compensation.
AnT. 7. To aid said tribes or bands in their subsistence while removing to and
making their settlement upon said reservation, the United States, in addition to
twelve head of beef cattle, twenty sacks (one thousand pounds) of flour, and numerous
other presents of blankets, shirts, &c., given to them at this camp, will furnish them
free of charge, during each of the years 1852 and 1853, with two hundred head of
beef cattle, to average in weight five hundred pounds net, and two hundred sacks
(equal to twenty thousand pounds) of flour, five hundred pair of two and a half
pomt Mackinaw blankets, five hundred pairs strong pantaloons, five hundred cotton
(hickory) shirts, five hundred red flannel shirts, six hundred linsey gowns for women,
and girls, three thousand yards of calico, three thousand yards 4-4 brown sheetings,
twenty-five pounds of Scotch thread, five thousand needles, assorted, one gross of
thimbles, ten pounds of pins, twelve dozen scissors, fifty do:zcn common size
butcher knives, five hundred pea-jaekcts of heavy, strong cloth, assorted, one thousand pounds of salt, one hundred hatchets, all to be distributed among them by the
agent, according to their respective numbers.
AnT. 8. As early as convenient after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate, and the settlement of said tribes or bands upon said reservation,
the United States will also furnish them with twenty-four brood mares and one
stallion, thirty milch cows and one bull, fifty sheep, ten hogs (both sexes,) four yoke
of work cattle, with yokes, chains, &c., two breaking ploughs, ten small ploughs, two
ox wagons, one mule wagon, seeds of all proper kinds for sowing and planting, eight
work mules or horses ;vith harness, one hundred heavy spades, twelve mattO'cks,
four hundred garden or corn hoes, two hundred chopping axes, common size, with
handles, two hundred chopping axes, small size, with handles, two hundred sheetiron camp-kettles, first size, two hundred sheet-iron camp-kettles, second size, four
hundred tin pans, (two hundred large size, two hundred small size,) one set of blacksmithing tools, one set of carpenter's tools, three thousand polmds of iron, five hundred pounds of steel, assorted, fifty dozen pint tin cups, fifty dozen tin plates, fifty
dozen iron-lined spoons, three United States flags. The stock enumerat~d above,
and the product thereof, together with the farming utensils and mechanical tools
to be held as the joint property of said tribes or bands, the former to be marked or
branded with such letters or marks as will at all times designate the same to be their
property, and no part or portion thereof shall be killed, exchanged, sold, or otherwise
parted with, without the assent and direction of the agent.
ART. 9. It is further agreed, that the United States w:ill fence in with a good
board or post and rail fence, preparatory to breaking up the soil for planting, one
thousand acres of land; and if, by the year 1853, the said tribes or bands shall not be
in a situation to provide themselves with food and clothing, and the agent for their
district shall so recommend, the President, in his discretion, may order for their use,
in the year 1854, a like or smaller quantity of the articles enumerated in article 7 to
be provided for the years 1852 and 1853.
ART. 10. It is further understood and agreed that within the line of the reservation referred to and described in article 4, there shall be retained and set apart a
belt or border of one mile in width on the eastern and southern sides or lines thereof,
whereon it shall not be lawful for either Indians or white men to settle on or remain,
or to pass over except by the highways or roads running through the same, but the
same shall be exclusively within the jurisdiction of the United States.
ART. 11. The said tribes or bands hereby bind themselves to deliver up within
sixty days from the date hereof, all horses, mules, or other property which may be in
their possession, stolen from the whites, the claimants making proof of ownership
before the agent or such person as he may designate to act in his absence, or before a
magistrate or judge of the county of Shasta; all such property claimed but not clearly
identified, to be returned to the Indians.
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ln testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals, this fourth da.y of N"ovember, anno Domini eighteen hundred and fifty-one.
REDICK McKEE,
United States lnd1:an Agent. [sEAL.
For and in behalf of the 0-de-i-lah tribe or band from the Upper Klamath river:
I-SHACK, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
E-EH-NE-QUA, his x mark
[SEAL.]
PI-0-KUKE, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
SA-NAK-A-HA, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
For and in behalf of the 1-ka-ruck tribe or band in Shasta valley:
TSO-HOR-GIT-SKO, his mark.
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.l
CHE-LE-NA-TUK, his x mark.
For and in behalf of the Ko-se-tah tribe or band in Shasta valley:
ADA-WAR-HOW-IK, his x mark.
(SEAL.)
QUAP-SOW-A-HA, his x mark.
[Sl<JAL.]
For and in behalf of the Ida-kar-i-waka-ha tribe or band in Shasta valley:
A-LAT -SE-W AK-A-NA, his x mark.
(SEAL. I
IDA-KAR-I-WAK-A-HA, his x marie (SI<JAL.]
For and in behalf of the \Vat-sa-he-wa tribe or band in Scott's valley:
AR-RATS-A-CHO-I-CA, his x mark.
[S1<JAL.]
For awl in behalf of E-eh tribe or band in Scott's valley:
AN-NA-NIK-A-HOK, his x mark
[sEAL.}
SUN-RISE, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
Signed, scaled and delivered, after being fully explained, in presence ofJoHN McKEE, Secretam.
GEORG~; GIBBS,
t
t
L INDLEY ABEL, n erpre ers.
w. T. Sl\UTH.
F. H. McKINNEY.
0. McDER.MIT.
SAMUEL FLEMING.
\V ALTER McDoNALD.
C. FuvroN.
\VM. H. BuRGESS.
EDWARD HICKS.
\VrLLIAM DArN.
LrRY SwAN.
GEO. w. 'fAIT.
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TREATY WITH THE SAN LOUIS REY, ETC., 1852.
TREATY MADE AND CONCLUDED AT THE VILLAGE OF TEMECULA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, JANUARY
5, 1852, BETWEE::-1 TIIE U:c-aTED STATES INDIAN AGENT, 0. M. WozE::-ICRAFT, AKD THE CHIEFs,
CAPTAr::-~s AND HEAD MEN oF THE SAN Louis REY, KAn-wE-As, AND THE Co-coM-CAH-RAs
TRIBES OF INDIANS.

A treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded at the village of Temecula, California, between the United States Indian Agent, 0. M.
Jan nary .?. 1852.
UT
. an d l1eacl men of t h e
n ozcncra f t, of t h e one part, aml t h e captams
Unratified.
following nations, viz: The nation of San Louis Rey Indians, the
Kah-we-as, and the tribe of Co-c6m-cah-ras.
ARTICLI~ 1. The several nations above mentioned do acknowledge the United
States to be the sole and absolute sovereign of all the soil and territory ceded to them
by a treaty of peace made between them and the republic of Mexico.
ART. 2. The said nations of Indians acknowledge themselves, jointly an\i severally, under the exclusive jurisdiction, authority and proteetion of the United
States, and hereby bind themselves hereafter to refrain from the commission of all
acts of hostility and aggression towards the government or citizens thereof, and to
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live on terms of peace and friendship among themselves, and with all other Indian
tribes which are now or may come under the protection of the United States; and
furthermore bind themselves to conform to and be governed by the laws and regulations of the Indian bureau, made and provided therefor by the Congress of the
United States.
ART. 3. To promote the settlement and improvement of said nations, it is
hereby stipulated and agreed that the following district of eountry in the State of
California shall be and is hereby set apart forever, for the sole use and occupancy of
the aforesaid nations of Indians, stili reserving to the government of the United
States all minerals found thereon, to wit: commencing at the southwest eorner of
the San Jacinto grant, antl running along the southern and eastern line of the SRrne to
the San Gorgonio grant; thence running along the southern and eastern line of the
same to the northeastern corner thereof; thence due east to the eastern base of the
Sierra Nevada mountain; thence on a southerly straight line in the general direction
of the base of said mountain to a point due east of the northeastern corner of the
grant of San Jose tlel Valle; thence tluP west to saitl corner; thence along the northeastern line of Lhe same to the northwestern corner; thence on a direct line to the
southern earner of the grant of Temecula; thence running around said grant, including
it, by west, north and east, to its northeastern corner, and from thence on a straight
!inc to the plaee of beginning. To have and to hold the said district of country for
the sole use and occupancy of said Indian nations forever: F'rmrided, That there
is reserved to the govermmmt of the LJnitetl States the right of way over any portion of said territory, and the right to establish and maintain any rnilitar.v post or
posts, public buildings, sehool-houses, houses for agents, teaehers, and school purposl~s, and such others as they may deem necessary for its uses or the protection of
the Indians. The said nations and their tribes, and each of them, hereby engage
that Lhey \Vill never claim any other lands within the boundaries of the United
States, nor e\Ter di;,;turb the people of the United States in the free use and cnjoyme.nt
thereof.
AnT. 4. To aid the said nations of Indians m their subsistenct' while removing
to and making their settlement upon the said reservntion, the l.Jnitcd States will
furnish them, free of all charge, with two thousand five hundred head of beefcattle to avPmge in weight fiye hundred pounds, three hundred and fifty sacks of
flour of one hundred pounds each, within the term of two J"t•ars from the date of this
treaty.
ART. 5. As early as eonvenient after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and with a sincere desire to encourage said nations in acquiring the arts and habits of civili~ed life, the United States
will also furnish them with the following article,, (to be divided among them by the
agent according to their respective numbers and wants,) during each of the two
years sueceeding the said ratifieation, viz: one pair strong pantaloons and one red
flannel shirt for each man and boy; one Iinsey gown for each woman and girl; seven
thousand yanls ealico, seventeen hundred yards of brown sheeting, seventy pounds
Scoteh thread, four dozen pairs of scissors, fourteen dozen thimbles, five thousand
ncNlles, one two and a half point ~r ackinaw blanket for caeh man and woman over
fifteen years of age; seven thousand pounds of iron and six thousand pounds of steel;
and in like manner in the first year for the permanent use of said tribes, and as their
joint property, viz: one hundred and thirty brood-mares and seven stallions, six
hundred young eows, thirty-six bulls, twenty yoke of working oxen with yokes and
chains, twenty work mules or horses, forty-t'.YO ploughs, assorted sizes, three hundred and forty corn hoe:", one hundred and forty spades, and twenty grindstones.
Of the stock enumerated abO\"C, and the product thereof, no part or portion shall be
killed, exchanged, soltl, or otherwis~ parted \Vith, without the consent and direction
of the agent. ·
AnT. 6. The United States will also employ and settle among said nations, at or
near their towns or settlements, one practical farmer, who shnll superintend all agricultural operations, with two assistants, men of praetieal knowled;!·e and induskious
habits; one carpenter, one wheelwright, one blacksmith, one principal school-teacher,
and as many assistant teaehcrs as the Presitlent may deem proper to instruct said
nations in reading, writing. &e., and in the domestic arts upon the manual labor
sy~;tem; all the above nametl workmen antl teachers to be maintained and paid
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by the United States for the period of five years, and as long thereafter as the President shall deem advisable. The United States will also erect suitable schoolhouses,
shops and dwellings for the accommodation of the school-teachers, mechanics, agriculturists and assistants above spoeified, and for the protedion of the public property.
In testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed
their seals, this fifth day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.
0. M. WOZENCRAFT, [sEAL.]

United States Indian Agent.
For and in behalf of the San Louis Rey Indians:
PEDRO, (Ka-wa-wish) of the Mission, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
CISTO, (Go-no-nish) of Las Flores, his x marie
[SEAL.]
BICENTE, (Poo-clow) of Buena Vista, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
PABLINO, (Coo-hac-ish) of Pala, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
FRANCISCO, (Pah-hoo-vole) of Pauna, his x mark.
(SEA!-.]
JOSE, (Cah-lac) of El Potrero, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
CALISTRO, (Chah-cwal-ish) of Y ah-peet-cha, his x mark
[Sl<~AL.]
SANTIAGO, (Yu-loke) of La ,Joya, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
PEDRO, (Pal-e-gish) of La Puerta, his x marlc
(SEAL.]
BRUNO, (Cwah-si-cat) of Puerta Cruz, his x mark.
[se~AL.]
YSIDRO, (To-sho-vwul) of 'l\JVin, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
CERVANTES, (Ca-hal) of Ahuanga, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
LAURIANO, (Cah-par-ah-pish) of Temecnla, his x mark.
[sKu,.]
JOSE NOCA, (Chan-gah-lang-ish) of Agua Calieute, his x mark.
(8l':AL.]
JOSE YGNACIO, (Tesh-mah-ken-ma-wish) of San Ysidro, his x mark. [SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the Kah-we-as nation of Indians:
JUAN ANTONIO, (Coos-woot-na) chief, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
LEONARDO, (Parlewit) of the people of Razon, his x mark.
[SEAL,]
For and in behalf of the people of Too-va:
FRANCISCO JAVIEL, (--)of Tierra Seca, his x mark.
(SEAL.]
JOSE, (Coos-pa-om-nu-it) of Pah-nuc-say, the country of Cabezon,
his x mark. [SEAL.]
JUAN, (Kah-we-a) of Pa1-se-wish, his x mark.
[SEH.]
GINIO, (--)of Wah-ne-pe-ah-pa, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
YI.~A.RIO, (Sahtoo) of Wah-kigh-na, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
TEODORO, (Chu-cal) alcalde of Juan Antonio and of Cah-bc-nish,
or Palma Seca, his x mark. (SEAL.]
YGNACIO, (Chin-gal) of the people of Toro of Pal-kay-witch-ish, or
Agua Corta, his x marie [SEAL.]
JUAN BAUTISTA, (Sah-at) of Pow-ky, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
GEROKIMO, (--) of Co-ro-vang-ang, his x mark.
[SEAL.]
VIC'l'ORlANO, (Kwe-vish) of Sow-wah-wah, his x marlc
[SEAL.]
For and in behalf of the people or tribe of Cocom-cah-ras, alias Serranos:
EHETERIO, (--) of Maronga, his x mark.
[sEAL.]
Signed, sealed and delivered, after being fully explained, in the presence ofJ. J. WARNER,
G. vYrLLIAMs,
L. D. VINSONHALER,
R. SACKETT,
J. HAMILTON, Secretary.
ADDENDA.-In ca.'le the government of the. United States and the actual proprietor of the Temecula grant cannot agree upon its purchase, the said government
agrees to add some other portion of territory of equal extent to the above described
Indian grant.
0. M. w OZENCRAFT,
United States Indian Agent.
J. J. WARNER,
)
L. D. VrNsoNHALER,
esses.
G. WrLLIAMs,
~n
R. SACKl!lTT,

w·t
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TREATY WITH THE DIEGUINO, 1852.

TREATY MADE AND CoNCLUDED AT THE VILLAGE oF SANTA YsABEL, CALIFORNIA,
BETWEEN 0. M. WozENCRAFT, UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT, AND THE CAPTAINS AND HEAD 1\1EN OF THE NATION OF DIEGUINO INDIANS, JANUARY 7,
1852.
A treaty of peace and friendship made and concluded at the village of Santa
Ysabel, California, between the United States Indian agent, 0. M.
January 7• 1852· - vVozencraft, of the one part, and the captains and head men of the
UnrattJled.
nation of Dieguino Indians, of the other part.
ARTICLE 1. The several tribes of the abovementioned nation do acknowledge the
United States to be the sole and absolute sovereigns of all the soil and territory
ceded to them by a treaty of peace made between them and the republic of 1:1exico.
ART. 2. The said nation of Indians and the several tribes thereof, acknowledge
themselves, jointly and severally, under the exclusive jurisdietion, authority and
protection of the United States, and hereby bind themselves hereafter to refrain
from the commission of all acts of hostility and aggression towards the government
or citizens thereof, and to live on terms of peace and friendship among themselves,
and with all other Indian tribes which are now or may come under the protection of
the United States; and, furthermore, bind themselves to conform to and be governed
by the laws and regulations of the Indian bureau, made and provided therefor by
the Congress of the United States.
AnT. 3. To promote the settlement and improvement of said nations it is hereby
stipulated and agreed that the following district of country, in the State of California,
shall be and is hereby set apart forever, for the sole use and occupancy of the aforesaid nation of Indians, still reserving to the government of the United States all
minerals found thereon, to wit: commencing at the southern line of the State at the
eastern base of the Sierra Nevada mountain and on the desert, and running along the
base northerly to the southeastern corner of the reservation set apart for the Kahwe-as, San Luis, and Co-con-cah-ra nations of Indians, thence following the southern
lines of the same to the northwestern corner of the grant of the San Jose del Valle,
thence following the boundaries thereof by south and east to the southeastern corner
of it, thence on a right line to the northwestern corner of the San Fleipe grnnt, thence
on the western line of the same to the southwestern corner thereof, thence southerly
to the southern line of the State at a point twenty miles from the place of beginning,
thence along said southern line to the place of beginning: To have and to hold the
said district of country for the sole use and occupancy of the said Indian nation forever: Provided, that there is reserved to the government of the United States the
right of way over any portion of said territory, and the right to establish and maintain any military post or posts, public buildings, school-houses, houses for agents,
teachers, and such others as they may deem necessary for their use or the protection
of the Indians.
The said nations and tribes and each of them, hereby engage that they will never
claim any other lands within the boundaries 6f the United States, nor ever disturb
the people of the United States in the free usc and enjoyment thereof.
AnT. 4. To the said nation of Indians, in their subsistence while removing to
and making their settlement upon the said reservation, the United States will furnish
them, free of all charge, one thousand eight hundred hend of beef cattle, to avernge
in weight five hundred pounds, three hundred and fifty sacks of flour of one hundred
pounds each, within the tenn of two years from the date of this treaty.
AR'I'. 5. As early a.s convenient after the ratification of this trMty by the
President and Senate, in consideration of the premises, and with a sincere desire to
encourage said nation in acquiring the arts and habits of civilized life, the United
States will also furnish them the following articles, to be devidod among them by
the agent according to their respective numbers and wants in the different tribes,
during each of the two years succeeding the said ratification, viz: one pair strong
pantaloons an~ one red flannel shirt for each man and boy, one linsey govvn for each
woman and girl, five thousand five hundred yards of calico, three thousand yards
of brown sheeting, sixty pounds Scotch thread, four dozen pairs of cci~sors, fourteen
dozen thimbles, five thousand needles, one 2 }~-point Mackinaw blanket for ench
roan and woman over fifteen years of age; six thousand pounds of iron and five
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thousrmd five huHdn'd pounds of steel; nnd in like rnnnner in the first year for the
prnmmont usc of said nation, and as the joint property of the !:'eveml tribes thereof,
viz: one hundn'd and twenty brood-mares and six stallions, five hundred young cows
and thirt.v lmlls, fifteen yoke working oxen with yokes and chains, sixteen work nmles
or horses, thirty-two ploughs assorted sizes, aud sixteen griwlstones, and the
ncccs;c;arv seedR of various kinds.
Th~ stock enu mPratcd above and the product thereof; and no part or portion
tlwreof shall be killnd, exchanged, sold or otherwise parted with, without the consent :mel (lirection of the agent.
AnT. G. The United States will also employ and settle among said nation, at or
near their towns or sd,tlements, one practical farme.r, who shall superintend all
agriculturnl operations, with two assistants, men of practical kno\vledge and industrious habits; one wheelwright, one carpenter, one blacksmith, one principal schoolteacher, and as mttny assistant teachers as the President may deem proper to instruct
said nations in reading, writing, &c., and in the domestic arts upon the manual-labor
system. All the above-named workmen and teachers to be maintained and paid
by the United States for the period of five years, and as long thereafter as the President shall doom advisable.
The United StateR will also erect suitable school-houses, shops and dwellings for
the accommodation of the school teaehers, mechanics, agriculturists and assistants
above specified, and for the protection of the public property.
In testimony whereof, the parties have hereunto signed their names and affixed,
their seals, this seventh day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.
fsEAL.]
0. M. '\\TOZENCRAFT,

United States Indian agent.
For and in behalf of the Dicguino Indians:
SANTIAGO, of Ha-coom, his x mark.
KWA-Pl, of Ta-cr.h-tay, his x mark.
SOLDADO, of Matirom, his x mark.
NE-CAH, by Coo-LIM, of W ah-ti, his x m11rk.
SURDO, of Sa-quan, his x mark.
AT-CHU-CAL, of Ha-soo-m11lc, his x mark
TAH-CA-PAN, of Coquilt, his x mark.
LEANDRO, of San Diego mission, his x mark
TADEO, of San Dieguito, his x mark.
LAZARO, of Santa Ysabel, his x mark.
TO~JAS, of Santa Ysabel, his x mark.
AS-SO-TORE, of How-wee Vallcito, his x mark
PANTHO, of San Pascual, his x mark.
,JOSE APAN, of To-eo-mac, his x mark.
JUAN PABLO, of Ca-ma-jal, his x mark.
l\1ATEO (Co-nu-po-ip) of Tah-wce, his x mark
LOENZO, (Cho-lo-pc).of Prickaway, his x mark
TA~JOUROO, of Too-weal, his x mark.
IU~PERERA, t,f Mel-co-to-nac, San Felipe, his x mnrk
ELOO, of Mat-mak, La Puerta, his x mark
OON-AH-OON, of Lu-ah-pi, his x mnrk.
FELIPE (Am-coo-si) of Matajuai, his x mark.
Signed, sealed and delivered, after being fully explained, in presence
DELAVI"{ DAvJnsoN, Captain 2d infantry.
K MuRRAY, Lie11tenant 2d infantry.

J. J.

[SEAL.j
(SJ<JAL.]
{SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
{SEAL.)
(sEAL.)
[SEAL.)
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.)
(sBAL.)
(SEAL.)
fsr~AL.)

(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.)
(SI<JAL.)
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.)
(sEAL.)
(SEAL.)

of-

WARNLR.

AnnENDA.-From the above district of country, set apart for the lndians, is
reserved to tho present owner thereof, the Hon. J. J. Warner, one square league at
Aqua Cnlicnte, to be selected by him for the purpose of improving the warm springs
at said place, in case the said ownership be adjudicated in his (Warner's) favor by the
land commissioners of California. 1
J. HAMILTON,

Secretary of the Indian agency.
'Act referring claims of the California lnrlians to tbe Court of Claims, approved May 18. 1928 (45 Stat. 602)
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TREATY WITH GREAT AND LITTLE OSAGES, 1863.

Articles of a treaty and convention made and concluded at Leroy, in the State of
Kallsas on the twenty-ninth day of August eighteen hundred and sixty three, by
and between the Hon. \Vift.iam P. Dole, Commissioner of Indian Affairs and
William G. Coffin, Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the Southern Superintendency and Commissioner on the part of the United States, and the Chiefs and
Headmen of the Great and Little Osage tribe of Indians of the State of Kansas;
the ;:;aid Chiefs and Headmen being duly authorized to negotiat€ and treat by said
tribe. ·
AnTICLE 1. The tribe of the Great and Little Osag~e Indians having now more
lands than are necessary for their occupation, and all payments
An~:'!:'t "~· lHH3
from the Government to them under former treaties having ceased,
Unrat·fied
leaving them greatly impoverished, and being desirous of improving
their condibon by disposing of their surplus lands do hereby graLt and sell to the
united States, the lands contained within the following boundaries, that is to say
beg:inning at the South East corner of their present ResPrvation and running thence
North with the Eastern boundary thereof fifty miles to the Northeast corner; thence
vV Ast with the Northern line thirty miles; thence South fifty miles to the Southern
Boundary of said Heservation and thence East with said Southern boundary thirty
miles, to the place of beginning; and in consideration of the grant and sale to them
of the above described lands, The united States agree to pay the sum of three hundred thousand dollars, which sum shall be placed to the credit of s:tid tribe of Indians
in the Trea~ury of the l:'nited St&tes, :tnd interest thereon at the rate of five per
centum per annum shall be paid to said tribe semiannually in money, clothing, provisions or such articles of utility as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to
time direct.
ART. 2. The said tribe of Indians also herebv cede to the United States a tr!lct
of land twenty miles in. width from North to South off theN orth side of the rcm~tinder
of their present Reservation and extending its entire length from East to \Vest;
which land is to be held in Trust for said Indians and to be sold for their benefit by
the Secretary of the Interior under such rules and regulations as he may from time
to time prescribe, the proceeds of such sales, as they accrue, after deducting all expenses
incident to the proper execution of the Trust shall be placed in the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of said tribe of Indians, and the interest thereon at the
rate of five per centum per annum shall be expended annually for building houses,
purchasing agricultural implements and stock animnls and fOT the eri1ployment of a
physician and mechanic, and for providing such other necessary aid as will enable
said Indians to commence agricultural pursuits under favorable circumstances;
pro\-ided, that twenty five per centum of the net proceeds arising from the sale of
said Trust lands until said percentage shall amount to the sum of Eighty thousnnd
ddbrs, shall he placed to the credit of the school fund of said Indians and the interest
thereon at the rate of five per centum per annum shall be expended semi-annually
for the boarding, clothing and education of the children of said tribe.
ART. 3. It being the policy of the United States to encourage edueation by
donations of lands-it is stipulated that the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections of
each township of land ceded by Artide two of this Treaty, and to be sold in Trust,
shall be reserved from sale and given to the State of Kansas for the support of its
common schools, and us a compensation to the Indians therefor the United States
shall pay to said tribe the sum of twenty five cents per acre for said lands; The proceeds to remain in the Treasury of the United States and interest thereon at the rate
of five per centum per annum shall be expended semi-annually for the boarding,
clothing and education of the children of said Tribe of Indians.
A:R·r. 4. The Osage Indians being sensible of the great benefit..'l they have reeeived
from the Catholic Mission situate in that portion of their Reservation herein granted
and sold to the United States, do hereby stipulate that one section of said land to be
selected by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs so as to include the improvements of
said l\fi,sion shall be granted in fee simple to ,John Schoenrnaker, Superintendent of
said Mission with the privilege to said Schoonmaker of selecting and purchasing two
sections of land adjoining the Section above granted at fifty cents per acre--the said
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selection to be made in legal subdivisions of surveys and subject to the approval of
the Commissioner of Indian Afiairs.
ART. 5. All loyal persons having made settlements and improvements; and now
residing on the lands provided to be sold by the United States, in Trust for said tribe;
and all such persons now residing on the North hatf•of the said lands herein granted
and sold to the United States, shall haYe the privilege at any time within one year
after the ratification of this Treaty) of buying a quarter section each, at one dollar
and twenty five cents per acre, such quarter ~e~tion to be selected according to the
legal subdivisions of surveys and to include as far as practicable the improvements of
the settler.
AuT. 6. The Osages being desirous of paying their just debts hereby agree that
the Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the Southern Superintendency and the Agent
of the tribe shall examine all claims against said Tribe and submit the same to the
trihe for approval or disapproval and report the same to the Secretary of the Interior
with the proofs in each case, for his concurrence or rejection and the Secretary may
issue to the claimants scrip for the claims thus allowed, which scrip shall be receivable
as cash, in payment for any of the lands sold in Trust for said Tribe; provided that
no claim not now due to persons unquestionably loyal and no assignment from a
disloyal person shall have any validity to persons unquestionably loyal shall be examined, and no assignment from a disloyal person shall have any validity, and that the
aggregate amount thus allowed by the Secretary of the Interior shall not exceed
thirty thousand dollars.
ART. 7. In consideration of the long and faithful services rendered by Charles
Mograin one of the principal Chiefs of the Great Osages, to his people, and in consideration of improvements made and owned by him on the land by this Treaty sold
to the United States and in lieu of the provision made in Article seventeen for the
halfbreed Indians; the said Charles Mograin may select one Section of land including
his improvements, from the North half of said land, subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior, and upon his approval of such selection it shall be patented
to the said Mograin in fee simple and it is further agreed that the said Charles
Mograin shall for the reasons stated receive out of the first payment to said Trite
the sum of five hundred dollars.
ART. 8. It is agreed between the parties hereto that the sum of five hundred dollars shall be set apart each year from the moneys of said tribe and paid by the Agent
to the Chiefs and Headmen of the tribe for their services.
ART. 9. It is stipulated and expressly agreed by and between the parties to this
treaty that the lands granted and sold to the United States by the first Article hereof
shall not be subject to settlement, occupation or preemption under the laws of the
United States unless the President shall otherwise direct by public proclamation.
ART. 10. The Osage Indians being anxious that a school should be established
in their new home-at their request it is agreed and provided that John Schoenmakers may select two sections of land within their diminished Reservation ard
upon the approval of such sections of land shall be granted in fee simple to the said
Schoenmakers and his successors, upon condition that the same shall be used improved and occupied for the support and education of the children of said Indir.m
during the occupation of said Reservation by said Tribe, provided, that said lands
shall not be patented, as aforesaid until after the surrounding lands have been surveyed and brought into market.
ART. 11. It is further agreed that in consideration of the services of Darius
Rogers to the Osage Indians a patent shall be issued to him for one hundred and sixty
acres of land to include his mill and improvements and said Hogers shall also have
the privilege of purchasing at the rate of fifty cents per acre, one quarter section of
land adjoining the tract above mentioned which shall be patented to him in like
manner said lands to be selected subject to the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior.
ART. 12. The Osages acknowledge their dependence on the Government of the
United States and invoke its protection and care, they desire peace and promise to
abstain from war and commit no depredations on either citizens or Indians; and
they further agree to use their best efforts to suppress the introduction and use of
ardent spirits in their country.
·
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ART. 13. It is agreed that all roads and highways laid out by the State or General
Government shall have right of way through the lands herein reserved on the same
terms as are provided by law when made through lands of citizens of the United States
and .Railroad Companies when the lines of their roads necessarily pass through the
lands of said Indians shall have the right of way upon the payment of fair compensation therefor.
AnT. 14. Within six months after the ratification of this treaty the Osage Indians shall remove from the lands sold and ceded in trust and settle upon their
diminished Reservation.
ART. 15. The Osage Indians having n<lf annuities from which it is possible for
them to pay any of the expenses of ean-ying this Treaty into effect it is agreed that
the Cnited States shall appropriate twenty thousand dollars or so much thereof as
may be necessary, for the purpose of defraying the expense of survey and sale of the
lands hereby ceded in Trust, which amount so expended shall be reimbursed to the
Treasury of the United States from the proceeds of the first sales of said lands.
AnT. 16. Should the Senate reject or amend any of the above articles, such
rejection or amendment shall not afi'eet the other provisions of this Treaty, but the
same shall go into effect when ratified by the Senate and approved by the President.
ART. 17. The half breeds of the Osage tribe of Indians not to exceed twentyfive in number, who have improvements on the North half of the lands sold to the
United States shall have a patent issued to them in fee simple for eighty acres, each,
to include as far practicable their improvement, said half breeds to be designated by the
Chiefs, and Headmen of the tribe; and Joseph Swiss a half breed and the Interpreter
of said Tribe shall in lieu of the above provision receive a title in fee simple to a half
section of land including his house and improvements if practicable and also to a
half section of the Trust lar;d ,-all of said lands to be selected by the parties subject
to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
WM. P. DoLE,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

w.

G.

COFFIN,

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Southern Superintendency.
Great Osages:
WHITE HAIR, his x mark.
BEAVER, his x mark.
WACHAWHA, his x mark.
SUN DANCE, his x mark.
KAHIKE-"\VA-SHE-PESHIE, his x mark.
TALL CHIEF, his x mark.
WANUNG-PO-TZE, his x mark.
BIG HEART, his x mark.
WOLFE, his x mark.
CHARLES MOGRAIN, acting head chief.
WAHSHEPESHE, his x mark.
\IVEUNESAKIE, his x mark.
'VOHCHASFIENKA, his x mark.
WASHISOPE, his x mark.
DOUSHIE-OLAHA, his x mark.
WANANCHE-KEILE, his x mark.
KAMHECIIE-MANI, his x mark.
SHAPILE, his x mark.
CINSERIT-TAHEE, his x mark.
OKOSHEMONI, his x mark.
COWHANSHEHI, his x mark.
JOSEPH P0.0JNE-~OPAKE, his x marlc
\VARTROUPE-WANANSHE, his x mark.
HISHAKAGIE, his x marie
:MONSHAN-PKANTHAN, his x mark.
OKINASHIE, his x mark.
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Counsellors;

GULAWAWASIIONTSHB, his x mark.
ISSl\VALE-Sl:!INKA, his x mark.
SHENKA-TONKON, his x mark.
MANGTH-TOOIIAN, his x mark.
NIGHAIBLE. his x mark.
MANSAGKI'f'A, his x marlc.
POKENORASHIE, his x mark.
SHAKETOOPA, his x mark.
'&ZEG.PO!-~PA, _his x marie

lVIICHONh.E, lus x mark.
OPAHAl\lANI, his x mark.
WHITE DOG, his x mark.
WELFO-CLOCK, chief counsellor.
KENI-ONINKA, his x mark.
BASUMONIE, his x mark.
BLAKE, his x marlc
HO::v1ANPI\ACE, his x mark.
OKUSKE, his x mark.
NUMPE-MANI, his x mark.
OLBECHANTAN, his x mark.
WANUl\1PASHIE, his x marlc
Little Osage:

LITTLE BEAR, his x mark.
NUMPAWALLA, his x mark.
STRIKE AXE, his x mark.
TALL CHIEF, his x marlc.
SHESBKWAHTUMKA, his x mark.
TZITOPO, his x mark.
AISHT\1AGRIE, his x mark.
WALUSHAKE, his x mark.
WASHAPAWATOP\KE, his x mark.
WOGOOPE-SHINKA, his x mark.
WAPISANTZE, his x mark.
LYNN, his x mark.
TZIWAIGTIN, his x mark.
KATRIKA-WATZEGIIIE, his x mark.
CLARMORE, his x marie.
GRAITAX-SHINKA, his x mark.
BIG ELK, his x mark.
WATAINKA, his x mark.
WATSATANKA, his x marlc

Counsrllors:

HAISHAGTA, his x mark
GULAWASHOUSTA, his x mark.
WAGRISHIE, his x mark.
MASHANKONSHIE, his x mark.
Warriors:

NUNPA-WOKA, his x mark.
vVATZEKA-TUMPARI, his X mark.
NIGXAKOMA, his x mark.
NIGKA, his x marie
SHIESHEPETZE, his x marlc
OGLAPASHIE, his x mark.
NAGTAGTANKA WAKE, his x mark.
COWAGOl!TZEAGUIE, his x m!uk.
HESKAMANI, his x marie
NIGKASIBLAN, his x mark.
MAKI-CACHE, his x mark.
WAPI-SONZE, his x mark.
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WACHA TAN, his x marlc
ISTA:MAZE, his x marie
MANZE-TAN, his x mark.
NUNGPAPI, his x marie.
MICHASKA-OGRANKE, his x mark.
ZANSOMANI, his x mark.
MIHILE, his x mark.
Signed in the presence ofJosEPH Swrss, U. S. lnfPrpreter.
PETER P. ELDER, U.S. Indian Agent.
S.C. PoMEnoY.
S. vV. JoriNSON.
JoHN ScHOEN:>IAKER.

JAMES

A. CoFFEY.

DARiUS RoGERS.

TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE BLACKFOOT NATION OF
INDIANS, ETC., NOVEMBER 16, 1865.

Articles of Agreement and Convention made and concluded at Fort Benton in the
Territory of Montana on the 16th day of November in the Year of
~vem~er_l~•-1865 • our Lord 1865, by and between Gad E. Upson, Special Commissioner
duly appointed and authorized, and Thos. Francis lVfeagher, Acting
UnratJfied.
Governor of ~fontana associate on the part of the United States and the Chiefs,
Head Men and Delegates representing tbe several tribes of Indians of the Blackfoot Nation, they being duly authorized for said purpose by their respective tribes.
Witnesseth:
AwrrcLE

I.

Perpetual peace, friendship and amity shall hereafter exist between the United
States and the Blackfoot Nation and Tribes of Indians parties to this treaty.
ARTICLE

II.

The said Blackfoot Nation and Tribes of Indians, do hereby mutually, jointly
and severally promise and agree, that they will maintain peaceful and friendly relations towards the whites, that they will in future abstain from all hostilities whatsoever against each other, and cultivate mutual good will and friendship, not only
amonP" themselves but toward anv other tribe or tribes of Indians that mav dwell
upon the reserved lands, as in Article third described and set forth, or adjacent thereto.
ARTICLE

III.

We the Chiefs, Head Men and Delegates of the Blackfoot Nation of Indians,
consisting of the Piegan, Blood, Blackfoot, and Gros Ventres Tribes, as hereinafter
signed by us, being by our respective Tribes thereunto authorized and directed, do
hereby cede and relinquish to the United States, all the lands now or at any time heretofore claimed or possessed by them, wherever situated, particularly all those lands
described in the third and fourth articles of the Treaty made between the United
States, and the said Blackfoot Nation and other Tribes of Indians, dated October 17,
1855, except, all that portion of country described as follows, namely, commencing
at a point where the parallel of 48 degrees north latitude, intersects the dividing
Ridge of the main chain of the Rocky Mountains, thence in an easterly direction to
the nearest source of the Teton River-thence down said river to its junction with the
~1arias River, thence down the Marias to its junction with the "Y1issouri River, thence
down the Missouri to the mouth of Milk River, thence due north to the 49th parallel
of north latitude-thence west on said parallel to the main range of the Roeky .Mountains-thence southerly along said range to the place of beginning which said last
described tract or portion of eountry is hereby reserved to, and set apart for the usc,
occupancy, possession and enjoyment of the said Blackfoot K ation of Indians; excepting, and it is hereby provided and agreed that in the event of a treaty being made by the
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United States with the Crow or other Tribes of India.ns, whereby it may be stipulated,
that the Crow or other tribes shall remove to, and live on the lands hereinabove described, and reserved to the use and benefit of the said Blackfoot Nation, said tribe,
or tribes shall be permitted to do so, and shall be treated in all respects by the Blackfoot Nation, as owners in common with them of said lands, and entitled to all privileges and benefits thereto pertaining, the same in all respects, as though they were
parties to this treaty; and they hereby further agree that within one year from and
after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate of the United States,
to 1·ernove to, and thenceforth remain upon said lands, described and set apart for
their use and occupancy as aforesaid.

The said Nation and Tribes of Indians, parties to this Treaty, hereby consent
and agree that the better to enable the President of the United States to execute the
provisions of this treaty and to facilitate the objects thereof, roads of any and every
description, militrrry posts-bridges and lines of telegraph-houses for agencies,
mission schools-farm shops, mills, and stations, may be built upon or across said
reservation, out of any materials therein found, and permanently occupy and use as
much land as may l:ie necessary or convenient for the various purposes above enumerated, including the use of wood for fuel, and land for grazing, and that said lines of
travel and communication, and the navigation of all lakes, rivers and streams of water,
shall be forever free, and unobstructed, to the citizens of the United States; and the
United States are hereby bound to protect said Indians against depredations and other
unlawful acts, which white men, travelling, or passing through said reservation may
commit.
ARTICLE

v.

No white person unless in the employment of the United States or duly licensed
to trade with said Indians on said reservation, or members of the families of such
persons shall be permitted to reside in or make settlement upon any part of said
tract or portion of country, so reserved and set apart as aforesaid; nor shall said
Indians sell, alienate, or in any manner dispose of any portion thereof, except to the
United States.
ARTICLE

VI.

To aid in preventing the evils of intemperance it is hereby stipulated and agreed,
that if any of the Indians, or half-breeds, belonging to either of said tribes, shall
procure for, or sell to any Indian, or half-breed, of said Nation or Tribes, any intoxicating liquor, their proportion of the tribal annuities, shall be withheld from them,
for at least one year, and they shall also for every such offense, be liable to be proceeded
against individually, and tried and punished under the intercourse laws, or any other
laws of the United States applicable to such offenders the same as white persons.
ARTICLE

VII.

The said Nation, and Tribes of Indians, parties to this treaty, hereby acknowledge
their dependence upon the United States, and their obligation to obey the lavrs thereof, and they further agree and obligate themselves, to submit to, and obey said law,
and all other laws which shall be made by Congress for their government and for the
punishment of offenses, and they agree to exert themselves to the utmost of their
ability, in enforcing all the laws under the direction of the Superintendent of Indian
Affairs or Agent thereof, and they pledge and bind themselves to preserve friendly
relations with the citizens of the United States and to commit no injuries to or depredations on their persons or property. They also agree, to deliver to the proper officer
or officers of the United States, all offenders against the treaties, laws or regulations
of the United States, and to assist in discovering, pursuing and capturing such offenders, who may be within the limits of the country hereby reserved to, and set apart
for the use, and occupaney of the Blackfoot Nation, and Tribes of Indians, whenever
required so to do, by said officer or officers.
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And the said Nation, and Tribes of Indians, agree that they will not make war
upon any other tribes, or bands of Indians, except in self defense, but will submit all
matters of difference between themselves, and they, to the Government of the United
States for adjustment and will abide thereby.
And if any of the said Indians, parties to this treaty, commit depredations upon
any other Indians within the jurisdiction of the United States, the same rule shall
prevail, in regard to compensation, and punishment, as in cases of depredations
against citizens of the United States.
ARTICLE

VIII.

In consideration of the foregoing agreement, stipulations, cessions, and undertakings, and on condition of their faithful observance by the said Tribes of Indians,
parties to this treaty, the United States, agree to expend for the Piegan, Blood,
Blackfoot and Gros Ventres Tribes or Bands of Indians, constituting the Blackfoot
Nation, in addition to the goods and provisions, distributed at the time of signing
this treaty, Fifty Thousand Dollars annually for twenty years after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate of the United States, to be expended
in such useful goods, provisions and other articles, as the President, at his discretion,
may from time to time determine: Pro1Yided, and it ie; hereby agreed, That the President may annually expend so much of said sum of $50,000, as he shall deem proper,
in the purchase of stock, animals, agricultural implements-in establishing, and instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits such of said Indians as shall be
disposed thereto, and in the employment of mechanics for them in educating their
children-in providing nPecssary and proper medicines, medical attendance, care for
and support of, the aged, infirm or sick of their number-for the helpless orphans of
said Indians and in any other respect promoting tht'ir civilization, comfort and improvement: Provided jurther, That the President may, at his discretion, determine
in what proportion the said annuities shall be divided among the said several tribes;
except, and it is herein provided and agreed, that the Gros V entres, speaking a different language from the other tribes, comprising the Blackfoot Nation, that their
portion of the aforesaid annuity, shall be Twelve Thousand Dollars annually.
And the United States further agree, that in addition to the Fifty Thousand
Dollars of annuities above stipulated to be paid, to pay annually to each of tho
principal Chiefs of each of said four tribes, a sum not exceeding $250.00 (or in the
aggregate $6,000), in money or supplies, so long, as they anu their respective tribes
remain faithful to their treaty obligations: Provided further, That the Preside.nt may
discriminate in the distribution of the aggregate amount of said money or supplies
in favor of such Chiefs as shall by their fidelity to treaty obligations show themselves
most worthy of favor.
ARTICLE

IX.

The half-breeds of the tribes, parties to this treaty, and those persons citizens
of the United States, who have intermarried with Indian women, of said tribes, and
continue to maintain domestic relations with them, shall not be compelled to nmwve
to said reservation but shall be allowed to remain undisturbed upon the lands herein
ceded and relinquished to the United States, and shall be allowed, each to select
from said ceded lands (not mineral), 160 acres of land, including as far as practicable
their present homestead, the boundaries of said lands, to be made to conform to the
United States surveys, and when so selected, the President of the United States
shall issue to each of said persons so selecting same, a patent for said 100 acres, with
such restrictions on the power of alienation, as he in his discretion, may see fit to
impose; and until sueh patent shall issue, there shall be no pownr of alienation of
said land, by any person for whose benefit such selections are herein authori7ed to
be made.
ARTICLE

X.

On account of their long residence, liberality, and valuable faithful services, in
keeping the peace between the Government and the Blackfoot Nation of Indians,
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there shall be granted to the following named white residents in fee simple, out of
the landc; hereby ceded, and relinquishell to the United States, as follows, namely, to
Baptist Champaigne, one section of 6<!0 acres of land,
Benjamin Deroche, one section of 640 acres of land,
Charl0s Schucette, one section of 640 acres of land,
George Steelle, one section of 640 acres of land,
~1Hleomb Clark, one section of 640 acres of land,
said had to be selected by themselves, within six months after the ntification of
this treaty. by the President and Senate of the United States, out of any lands (not
mineral) so ceded and rPlinquished as aforesaid, in whole, half or quarter sections,
not ineluding within their boundaries any land legally claimed, hold and improved
hy a.ny other person or citizen of the United States. And in further consideration
as aforesaid, there shall be granted to T. C. Irnoda, Superior of St .•Johns Mission
(a religious anti charitable institution), and to his successor or successors to said
office, in trust for the use and benefit of said mission, so long as the same shall be, and
remain a religious and charitable institution, one section of 640 acres of land (not
mineral), inelwling and covering the land where their said mission is now located.
ARTICLE

XI.

It is understood and agreed by and between the parties to this treaty, that if
any of the tribes of Indians, parties hereto, shall violate any of the stipulations,
agreements or obligations herein contained; the United States may withhold for
such length of time as the President and Congress may determine, any portion or
all of the annuities agreed to be paid to such Nation or Tribes under the provisions
of this treaty.
ARTICLE

XII.

The annuities of the aforesaid Indians shall not be taken to pay the debts of
individuals but satisfaction for depredations committed by them shall be made by
them in such manner as the President may direct.
ARTICLE

XIII.

This treatv shaH be obligatory upon the respertiv0 Tribes of Indians parties
hereto from the date hereof, and upon the United States as soon as the same shall
be ratified by the President and Senate.
In testimony whereof the said Gad E. Upson, Special Commissioner, and Thos.
Francis ::Vfeagher, Acting Governor of ).1ontana and Superintendent of Indian Affairs
associate on the part of the United States, and the undersigned Chief, Head Men
and Dele~ates of the Blackfoot Nation and Trihes of Indians, parties to this treaty,
have hereunto set their hands and seals at the place and on the day hereinabove
written.
GAD. E. UPSON
THOS. li'RANCIS MEAGHER
Piegans:
LITTLE DOG, his x mark.
BIG LAKE, his x mark.
110UNTAIN CHIEF, his x mark.
WHITE l<~LK, his x mark.
BIRD CHIEF, his x mark.
LITTLE WOLF, his x marie
BOY CHIEF, his x mark.
IIEAVY RUNN"ER, his x marie
ALMOST A DOG, his x mark.
HU'\lP OF WHITE COW, his x mark.
BEAR CHIEF, his x mark.

(SEAL.]
(tiEAL.)

[SEAL.)
[SEAL.]

[SE.U.)
[SEAL.)
[rOEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(::lEAL.)
[SBAL.)
[SEAL.)
[tiEAL.)
[SEAL.)
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TJNDER BULL, his x mark.
CHILD OF THI~ 'vYHTTE COW, his x mark.
\VAR EAGLE BEAR, his x mark.
R lSIN G HEAD, his x marlc
STRANGLED \VOLF, his x mark.
BLACKFOOT, his x mark.
THE FISH CHILD, his x marlc
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[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.j
[ S J•;AL.]

(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
[SEAL.]

Gros Ventrcs:

YARMISU, or SITTING SQUAW, his x mark.
STAR llORE, his x mark.
WEAZEL HORSE, his x mark.
BL'LL'S HEAD, his x mark.
\.YAR EAGLES BONNET, his x mark.
MANY BEARS, his x mark.
WHITE EAGLE, his x mark.
LITTLE WHITE CALF, his x mark.
WHITE CO\Y IN THE 1HDDLE, his x mark.
BIG TUCK EAGLE, his x mark.
BALL IN THE )JOSE, his x mark.
RI~D FOX. his x mark.
LITTLE S()LDJER, his x mark.
ONE WHO TAKES AN ARM IN THE MOUNTAIN, his x mark.
Bloods:
THE HID...L'S BACK FAT, his x mark.
THE FATHER OF ALL CHILDREN, his x mark.
THE DOG WITH A WHITE STRIPE, his x mark.
THE \YICKED OLD MAN, his x marlc
ONE WHO GOES 'WITH THE BEARS, his x mark.
THE BANK, his x mark.
ONE THAT LIKES THE GOODS, his x mark.
BULL WOLF, his x mark.
HIND BULL, his x marie
Executed in the presence ofL. E. MUNSON, Secretary.
GEORGE STEELLE.

HowiE.
H. E. KENNERLY.
H. D. LPIIAM.
NEIL

E. W.

CARPENTRR.

1L-\.LCOM CLARK.

BT<;N DEROCHJ<J, Interpreter.
Jo::;EPH KrPP, Interpreter.
CHARLES ScnucETTE, his x

mark, Interpreter.

Witness:
L. E. MuNsoN.
E. W. CARPENTER.
NrEL HowrE.
BAPTIS1'E CnAMPAIGNE, his x

Witness:
L. E. );1TJNSON.
E. w. CARPENTER.
NrEL IIowrE.
CHARLES H. CARSON.
HILL.

Jas. J.

mark, Interpreter.

(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
[SEAL.)
[SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

[SEAL.]
[si;AJ,.]

(SEAL.]
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SBAL.]
[SI<JAL.)
[SEAL.]
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TREATY WITH THE BLACKFOOT, ETC., 1868.
ARTICLES OF

AGREEME~T

AND CONVENTION.

Made and concluded at Fort Benton M. T. on the 1st day of September in the year
of our Lord one Thousand eight hundred and sixty eight, by and
~:~:~;~~~r 1' 1868 ' - betweea \Y. J. Cullen Special Commissioner duly appointed and
authorized on the part of the United States, and the Chiefs, Head
men and Delegates, representing the several tribes of Indians of the Blackfoot
Nation, they being duly authorized for such purpose by their respective tribes.
ARTICLE

I.

Perpetual peace, friendship and amity shall hereafter exist between the United
States and the illackfoot Nation and Tribes of Indians parties to this treaty.
ARTICLE

II.

The aforementioned Tribes of Indians do hereby mutually, jointly, and severally
agree and covenant, that they will maintain peaceful relations among themselves.
and that they will in future abstaL'1 from all hostilities whatever against each other,
and cultivate mutual good will and friendship, not only among themselves, but
tov,·ard any other tribe or tribes, that may dwell upon the reserved lands, as in article
third, described and set forth, on adjacent sheets.
ARTICLE

III.

We, the Chiefs Head men and Delegates of the Blackfoot Nation of Indians,
consisting of the Piegan, Blood, and Blackfoot tribes, as hereinafter signed by us,
and being by our said tribes thereunto authorized and directed, do hereby cede and
relinquish to the United States, all the lands now or at any time heretofore claimed
or possessed by them wherever situated (said lands being more particularly described
in the third and fourth articles of a treatv made between the United States and the
said Blackfoot Nation, and other tribes of Indians, dated October 17th 1855) except
all that portion of country, described as follows, namely: commencing at a point
where the parallel of forty-eight degrees North latitude intersects the dividing ridge
of the main chain of the Rocky Mountains, thence in an easterly direction to the nearest source of the Teton Hiver-thence down said river to its junction with the Marias
River-thenee down the }.!arias to its junction with the Missouri River-thence
down the Missouri River to the mouth of Milk River-thence due south to the fortyninth parallel of North latitude-thence west on said parallel to the main range of
the Rocky :Mountains-thence southerly along said Range to the place of beginningwhich said last described tract or portion of country is hereby reserved to, and set
apart for, the said Blackfoot Nation of Indians for their occupancy, possession and
enjoyment, excepting, and it is hereby provided and agreed that in the event of a
treaty being made by the United States with the Crows, or other tribes of Indians,
whereby it may be stipulated that the said Crows, or other tribes, shall remove to
and live on the land herein before described and reserved to the usc and benefit of the
Blackfoot Nation, said trihe or tribes shall be permitted to do so, and shall be treated
in all respects by the Blackfoot Nation as owners in common of said lands, and entitled to all privileges and benefits thereto pertaining, the same in all respects as though
they were parties to this treaty; and they do hereby further agree that so soon as
suitable Agency buildings are erected, they will settle permanently upon said Reser. vation, and do all in their power to encourage agricultural pursuits among their people.
ARTICLE

IV.

The said Nation and tribes of Indians do hereby consent and agree, that for
the purpose of establishing travelling thoroughfares, through said traet of country,
so reserved and set apart as aforesaid, and the better to enable the P1·esident to
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execute the provisions of this treaty, roads of any and every description, military,
post, bridges, and lines of telegraph, houses for agencies mission schools, farm shop,
mills, station, and for any other purpose may be constructed out of any materials
therein found, and permanently occupy and use as much land as may be necessary
for the various purposes above enumerated, including the use of wood for fuel and
land for gra:r,ing; and that said lines of travel, and the navigation of all lakes and
streams shall be forever free and unobstructed to the citizens of the United States;
and the United States are hereby bound to protect said Indians against depredations
and other unlawful acts whieh white men travelling or passing through, or being in
said reservation may commit.
ARTICLE

v.

No white person, unless in the employment of the United States, or duly licensed
to. trade with the Blackfoot Nation of Indians, or members of the families of such
persons, shall be permitted to reside in or make any settlement upon any part of
said tract, or portion of eountry, so reserved and set apart as aforesaid, nor shall
said Indians, alienate, sell or in any manner dispose of any portion thereof except
to the United States.
ARTICLE

VI.

The said tribes of Indians, parties to this treaty, desire to exelude from the
tract of eoun try, reserved to their use as herein before stated and set forth, the use
of ardent spirits, or other intoxicating liquor, and to prevent their people from drinking or using the same. Therefore it is provided, that any Indian or half-breed,
belonging to said tribes who is guilty of bringing such liquor into the Jndian country,
or who drinks the same, may have his or her proportion of the annuities, hereinafter
mentioned, withheld from !:lim or her, for such time as the President may determine,
and they shall likewise be liable to the same punishment as white persons, for the
same offenee. under the laws of the United States.
ARTICLE

VII.

The said Blaekfoot Nation of Indians parties to this treaty, hereby aeknowledge their dependence upon the United States, and their obligation to obey the
laws thereof and they further agree and obligate themselves to submit to, and obey
said laws, and all other laws whieh shall be made by Congress, for their government, and for the punishmf'nt of offences, and they agree to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability in inforcing all those laws, under the direction of the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, or agent, and they pledge and bind themselves, to
preserve friendly relations with the citizens of the United States, and to commit
no injuries to, or depredations on, their persons or property. They also agree, to
deliver to the proper officer, or officers of the United States, all offenders against
the treaties, laws, or regulations of the United States, and to assist in diseovering,
pursuing and capturing, all sueh offenders against the treaties, laws or regulations
of the United States, who may be within the limits of the eountry hereby reserved
and set apart for the use of the said Blackfoot Nation and tribes of Indians, wherever
required to do so by s11id officer or officers.
And tlw said Blackfoot Nation and tribes of Indians, parties to this treaty
agree, that they will not make war upon any other tribes except in self defence,
but will submit all matters of difference between themselves and other Indians
to the United States for adjustment, and will abide thereby and if any of the said
Indians, parties to this treaty, commit depredations upon any other Indians within
the jurisdietion of the United States the same rule, shall prevail in regard to compensation and punishment, as in cases of depredations against citizens of the United
States.
ARTICLE

VIII.

ln consideration of the foregoing agreements stipulations and cessions, and
on condition of their faithful observance' by the said tribes of Indians parties to
this treaty, the United States agree to expend annually for the Piegan, Blood, and
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Blackfoot Nation of Indians, in addition to the goods and provisions distributed
at the time of signing this treaty, Fifty Thousand Dollars annually for twenty years
after the ratification of this treaty by the President and Senate of the T'nited States
to be expcncled in such useful goods and provisions aml other articles ''"' the President at his discretion may from time to t.ime determine, provided. that so mucl-t
of said annual sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars as the President in his discretion each
year shall deem proper, may be expended in the purcha:-1e of stock, animals and agricultural implements, and in establishing and instructing in agrieultm·nl & mecltanieal pursuits such of the said Indians as shall be disposed thcteio, and in the employment t~f mechanics for them in educating their e1tildren for them, and in proYiding
necessary and proper medicines, medical attendance, care and support for the aged
and infirm or si~·.k of their number, for the l1elples" orphans of said tribes, and in
any other resped promotin2: their ci>ilizltt.ion, comfort and improveHwnt and provided further that the Pre"ident may at bis discretion determine in what proportion
the said annnities shall be divided among the said seYcral tribes. And to enable
the said tribes of Indians, parties to this treRty, to enter upon a ciYilized enrecr free
from all indebtedness, the United State;; furtlwr agree, that in addition to tl:e annuities above stipulated to bP paid, to pay to all such pcrsom; '"' ma,r be entitled thereto, such sum or sums as tbe said tribes of Indians. may bP justly indebted to then·in, by reason of such persons having furnished goods, provif:ium or supf.Jlics to said
tribt~s of Indians, or by reason or depredations heretofore committed upon the property of such persons by said Indians, not r.xeeeding in all the sum of Seventy-live
Thousand Dollars
AuncLE IX.
The Half-breeds of said tribes, and those persons, citizens of the United States
who have intermarried with Indian women of said tribe and eontinue to maintain
domccotie relations \Yith them, shall not be eompellrd to renJO~-e to snid reservation,
but shall be allowed to remain undisturbed upon the lands herein abon; eedecl and
relinq uico.hed to the United States; and they shall be allowd, each to scl<>ct from said
ceded lands, one hundred and sixty acres of land (not mineral) including as far as
possible their present homestead, the boundaries of the same to be made tu conform
as fttr as practicable, to the United States surveys, and \Yhen so selected, the President
of the United States, shall issue to each of said persons so selecting the same, a patent
for sueh g;ranted section of land, with such restrictions on the power of alienation, as,
in his discretion he may see fit to impose; and until such patent shall issue, there shall
be no power of alienation of said land, by any person for whose benefit such selections
are herein authorized to be made.
ARTICLE

X.

It is understood and agreed by and between the parties to this treaty, that if
any of the tribes of Indians parties hereto, shall violate any of the stipulations, agreements or obligations hen•in contained, the United States may withhold for such
length of time as the President and Congress may determine any portion or all of
the annuities agreed to be paid to said nation, or tribes under the provisions of this
treaty.
. And it is further understood and agreed that the Half-brecd:o: or mixed-bloods
of said tribes, shall share eqmdly, per cap1:tn with the Indians aforemeutioncrl in the
distribution of annuity goods; and the said tribes of Indians reserve the right to
sr~lect and appoint a proper and suitable person to assist in the distribution of all
annuity goods, and to see that such distribution is conducted fairly and equitably.
And in addition to the lands above reserved, there~ shall be rec;erved and granted to
the Rev. T. C. Imoda, Superior of Saint John's Mission a religious and charitable
institution and to his successors in office in trust for the use and benefit of said 11ission
so long as the same shall be and remain a religious and charitable institut.ion, amongst
said trihes of Indinns Six Hn11dred and Forty (640) acres of land (nor mineral) which
said tract of land shall be selected an(l located i1.1 a compact body by the said Eev.
T. C. lmoda, or his successor, and the said Mission of Saint John's shall be ereeted
thereon.
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XI.

This treaty shall be obligatory upon tho contracting partic;s whPnever the same
shall be ralif\E,cl by the President, and Senate of the United States, and sh['J] continue
in f()rce for twenty years from and after said date unless sooner violated, and brok:en
lJV said Indinns.
" In Testimony ·whereof, the said vV. J. Cullen, commissioner on the part of the
United States, and the undersignnd chiefs, hea(l men and delcgatPs of the aforesaid
Nation and tribes of Indians parties to this treaty, han hereunto set their hand;;
and seals, at the place, and on the day and year herein before written-vV .•T. CuLLEN, Commiss?~oner,
NINA-IS-TAKE PuQUGES, :MouNTAIN CHIEF (his x mt~ri:.).
EMUCKAJ\I'IS, LITTLE WoLF (his x mark).
STOC\'OKI<:SOTO KON, BuLI, HEAD (his x mark).
1\hcKAPY (his x mark).
ELKIAUXSAKERS, BEARS SmRT (his x mark).
Srr SnYARTO:-JKAT ONE IYHO v;ALKs Il\ Am (his x marl,).
0TOKAl\ ECPO, THE RisiNG HEAD (his x mnrk).
JoHx BG"TLER, 0ENA KI SUN EKY (his x mark).
Q.msTAY PIDKA (his x mark).
vVEESOKYAUH, Ton:-J DEARS (his x m~1rk).
SoKO:>IAPYI~A

(his x mark).

BLOOD STOCKSYSTOHNACK (his x mark).
KrTCHIPONICITA (his x mark).
SciiAi\fPIN ARPISOM.OKUT, RUNNING vVOLJ<' (his X mark).
KrAUX PETE, EAGLE BEAH (his x mark).
ExsAQUIAM.ACAK, HEAVY Ru:-JNJm (his x mnrk).
E~~TJCKUPISTO, LITTLE OwL (his x murk).
AnKIIOKAT (his x mark).
OmwKESM.IKIN, BIG Sn:m,L 01i;.; x mark).
Co:.<TEMAPY (his x mark).
11VIAHPEYTA, EAGLE CHIEF (his x mark).
M UKSKIMYEOKAS (his X mark).
KEATISAKSY (his x mark).
KATUAPA, 1.1EDICINE IN EARTH (his x mark).
vY EEKEEOTEsm:STOMAEL (his X mark).
BoY CHIEF BLoODS (his x mark).

(SEAL.)
[SEAL,)
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[s:E:AL.]
[SEAL.]
fsEAI .. ]

(sEAL.]
(SEAL.]
[SUL.]
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.J
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAJ,.]
[SEAL.]
[sl~AL.]

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

(SEH.]
(SFAL.j
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]

Signed and sealed in presence ofGEo. B. WRIGHT, Indian Agent.
ALFRED J. LACGHAM (Vaughan).
1'v1ALCOM CLARK.
C. h10DA.
THoMAS NEW:~tiAN, 2 Let. 13" Infy.
0LAN 0. CuLLEN, Olerlc.
ALEX. Gcr,BERTSON, U. S. Interpreter.
PI<;TER (his x mark) CADOOT, U. S. Interpreter.
BABTISTE (his x mark) ScnAMPIN, U. S. Interpreter.
CALF's SnmT, HEAD CHIEF' (his x mark).
THE CAM vV HAT SEES FAR (his X mark).
SPoTTED DoG (his x mark).
:~v1ALE Cnow (his x mark).
BIG PLUME (his x mark).
vVoLF CoLLAH (his X mark).
THE SA vroun (his x mark).
MEDICINE ELK (his x mark).
BuLL's HEAD (his x mark).
CALF's TAIL (his x mark).
BuLL CALF (his x mark).
OLD MEDICINE MAN (his x mark).

[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAJ,,j
(SEAL.]
{SEAL.]
[SEc',L.]
[sEAL.)
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
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MEDICINE WEASEL (his x mark).
MALE WEASEL (his x mark).
TnE MAN Wno SITS IN ~IGHT 01is x mark).
TuE MISER (his x mark).
Fox HEAD (his x mark).
HEAD CHIEF (his x mark).
THE MAN THAT GIVES (his x mark).
LTITLE FEATHER (his x mark).
WHITE ELK (his x mark).
Tm~ KNOLL (his x mark).
RED PLUMJ<J (his x mark).
ToPLESS MAN (his x mark).
STONE BuLL (his x ma.rk).
Y OL'NG OwL (his x mark).
THE HILL (his x mark).
WHITE SHIRT (his x mark).
Y ocNG MAN OF NO AccouNT (his x mark).
1\fEDICINE WOOD (his X mark).
\VHITE BEAR (his x mark).
BIG HoRx (his x mark).
FoREMOST GIRL (his x mark.)
RuNNING FISHER (his x mark).
PooR MEAT (his x mark).
BLACKFEr;T: THREE BeLLS, Head (Jhiefof Blackfeet (hisxmark).
Signed and sealed in presence ofALEX. CuLBERTsoN, U.S. Inf'y.
WARTDIITA (his x mark).
ALEX Gu ARAPIE (his x mark).
~ ATHANmL PoPE, Sperial Ind. Ag't.
ALFRBD J. LAUGHAM (Vaughan).
J. B. HuBBALL.
A. S. REED, D. w. A. 5 M.
0LAN 0. CuLLEN, Secretary.

[SEAL.)
[SEAL.)
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
[sEAr..]
(sl';AL.]
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(s],:AL.)
[SEAL.)

AGREEMENT WITH THE CROW TRIBE OF INDIANS, 1873.
Articles of convention made and concluded on the sixteenth day of August, in
the vear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three,
~~t~'r\i~fi,:,~??c at the Crow Agency, in the Territory of Montana, by and between
Felix R. Brunot, E. Whittlesey, and James \Yright, commissioners
in behalf of the United States, and the chiefs, head-men, and men representing
the tribe of Crow Indians, and constituting a majority of the adult male Indians
belonging to said tribe.
Whereas a treaty was made and concluded at Fort Laramie, Dakota Territory,
on the seventh day of ;..Jay, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight, by and between commissioners on the part of the United States and the
chiefs and head-men of and representing the Crow Indians, they being duly authorized to act in the premises;
And whereas by an act of Congreso;, approved March 3, 1873, it is provided,
"That the Secretary of the Interior he, and he is hereby, authorized to negotiate
with the chiefs a,nd head-men of the Crow tribe of Indians in the Territory of Montnna for the surrender of their reservation in said Territory, or of such part thereof
as may be consistent with the welfare of said Indians: provided, that any such negotiation shall leaYe the remainder of said reservation in compact form, and in good
locality for farming purposes, having within it a sufficiency of good land for farming,
and a sufficieney for water and timber; and if there is upon said reservation a lorality
where fishing could be valuable to the Indians, to include the same if practicable;
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and the Secretary shall report his action, in pursuance of this act, to Congress at the
next session thereof, for its confirmation or rejection."
And whereas in pursuance of said act of Congress commissioners were appointed
by the Secretary of the Interior to conduct th.e negotiation therein contemplated:
The said commissioners on the part of the United States, and the chiefs, headmen, and men, constituting a majority of the adult males of the Crow tribe of Indians,
in behalf of their tribe, do solemnly make and enter into the following agreement,
subject to the confirmation or rejection of the Congress of the United States, at the
next session thereof:
ARTICLE I.
The United States agrees that the following district of country, to wit, commencing at a point on the Missouri River opposite to the mouth of Shankin Creek;
thence up said creek to its head, and thence along the summit of the divide between
the waters of Arrow and Judith Rivers and the waters entering the Missouri River,
to a point opposite to the divide between the head-waters of the Judith River and the
waters of the Muscle-Shell River; thence along said divide to the Snowy .Mountains,
and along the summit of said Snowy Mountains, in a northeasterly direction, to a
point nearest to the divide between the waters which run easterly to the MuscleShell River and the waters running to the Judith River; thence northwardly along
said divide to the divide between the head-waters of Arnell's C'reek and the headwaters of Dog River, and along said divide to the Missouri River; thence up the
middle of said river to the place of beginning, (the said boundaries being intended
to include all the country drained by the Judith River, Arrow River, and Dog River,)
shall be, and the same is, set apart for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupadon of the Indians herein named, and for such other friendly tribes or individual
Indians as, from time to time, they may be willing, with the consent of the United
States, to admit among them. And the United States now solemnly agrees that no
person except those herein designated and authorized so to do, and except such
officers, agents, and employes of the Government as may be authorized to enter
upon Indian reservations in discharge of duties enjoined by law, shall ever be permitted to pass over, settle upon, or reside in the territory described in this article
for the use of said Indians; and the 1Jnited Statl~S agrees to erect the agency and
other buildings, and execute all the stipulations of the ·treaty of Fort Laramie, (the
said stipulations being hereby re-affirmed,) within the limits herein described, in
lieu of upon the south side of the Yellowstone River.
ARTICLE

II.

The United States agrees to set apart the sum of one million of dollars, and to
hold the same in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Crow tribe of Indians, the
principal to be held in perpetuity, and the interest thereof to be expended, or reinvested at the discretion of the President of the United States, annually, for the
benefit of said tribe.
ARTICLE

III.

It is mutually agreed between the United States and the Crow Indians that
the second article of the treaty made at Fort Laramie, between the commissioners
of the United States and the Crow tribe of Indians be, and the same is, abrogated
by this agreement; and the said Indians hereby cede to the United States all their
right, title, and claim to the tract of country described in the said second article,
to wit: "Commencing where the 107th degree of longitude west of Greenwich crosses
the south boundary of Montana Territory; thence north along said 107th meridian
to the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River; thenee up said mid-channel of the
Yellowstone to the point where it crosses the said southern boundary of }.Jon tan a,
being the 45th degree of north latitude; and thenee east along said parallel of latitude to the place of beginning," and which is eonveyed to them therein, except the
right to hunt upon said lands so long as they may remain unoccupied, and as game
may be found thereon and peace continues between the whites and Indians.
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IV.

The United States agrees to suppress, so far as possible, by the imposition of
pains and penalties, the pnwtice of wolfing, or J,illing ~n,mc by means of poison,
within the limits of the follo·,ving district of country, vi:<~: lieginning at the mouth
of the Muscle-Shell River; thence np the said river to the North Fork, and up the
North Fork to its source; thence nortlnvard alon;:; the summit of the Little Belt
and Highwood .Ivfountains to the head of Deep Creek; thence down said creek to
the Missouri River, and along the margin of said riYCr to the place of beginning.
It is expressly understood between the commissioners and the Indians, parties
hereto, that t.h.is agreement is subject to the ratification or rejection of the Congress
of the United States at its next session, and that, pending the action of Congress,
the United States shall prevent all further encroachments upon the present reservation of the C1·ow tribe.
FELIX R. BRUNOT,
E. WHITTLESEY,
JA11ES S. WRIGHT,
Commissioners in behalf of the United States.
Attest:
THOMAS K. CREE, Secretary.
PIERRE (his x mark) SHANE,
MITCH (his x mark) BOYER,
Interpreters.
IRON BULL, Che-ve-te-pu-ma-ta.
BLACK FOOT, Kam-ne-hut-sc.
LO~G HORSE, E-che-te-hats-ke.
SHOW-HIS-FACE, In-tee-us.
BgAH, WOLF, Isa-auc:hbe-te-se.
THIN BELLY, Ella-causs-se.
GOOD HEART, Uss-pit-ta-watse.
OLD ONION, Mit-hu-a.
RED SIDES, Si-ta-pa-ruse.
CRAZY HEAD, A-su-ma-ratz.
BULL CHIEF, Isc-la-mats-dts.
SHOT-IN-THE-JAW, Esa-woor.
LONE TREE, Money-a-mut-eats.
Il\-THE-MORNING, A-a-Seitz.
BOY-THAT-GRABS, Seeateots.
WHITE FOREHEAD, E-seha-ehire.
Sl\IALL WAIST, E-hene-pea-carts.
FLAT SIDE, Oos-tsoo-ch-seots.
OLD DOG, Bis-ca-carriers.
THE-NEST, Ish-shis-she-ess.
CRAZY-SISTER-IN-LAW, Ou-at-ma-ra-sach.
THE-SPIDER-THAT -CREEPS, Ah-spe-di-ess.
CIL\ZY PON D"fJ ORAl, :Minne-hu-ma-ra-ehao.
BULL-GOES-A-HUNTING, Cc-da-nu-ta-cass.
CRANE-IN-THE-SKY, A pil-Mouse.
COO~-ELK, Cbin-ka-shc-araehe.
TIU~ OLD CROW, Perits-har-sts.
WHITE OTTER, Ma-pu-ku-he-tc-te-suish.
LONG-SNAKE, Bi-ka-che-hats-ki.
WHTTE MOUTH, Te-de-sil-se.
POClC MARK, Te-spu-ke-he-te.
THE WHITE BULL, Te-shu-net.
THE l\0 HAND, Te-si-closst-so ish.
THE LITTLE ATELOPE, Uk-ha-nak-ish.
CURLEY, Ash-ish-ish-e.
THE RIDGE, E. N ak-he-sash.
BIG HORSE, Te-le-si-cle-is-ash.
CALF IN THE MOUTH, N ak-pak-a·-e.
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OLD MOUNTAIN TAIL, A-mak-ha-vissish.
BEAR IN THE WATER, Me-mum-ak-hiss-is-e-ish.
ONE FEATHER, Mash-u-a-mo-te.
TilE 1\HX, Ma-ish-ish.
EELI.~ ROCK, .Mit-a-wosh.
NEW LODGE, As-hi-hash.
THE RINGS, Sbe-cla-nat-sik.
\YELL BULL, Te-si-do-po mo.
THE SHAVE~, Bish-i-ish.
THE 0::\E v'.'HO HUNTS HIS DEBT, Ash-e-te-si-Oish.
ONE WIIO HEARS GOOD, ~Ia-in-ke-ku-tc-sit sino.
TilE BUHNT, Osh-Nish.
BI<:AR ROBE, Ach-jc-it-se-is.
THE RIVER, A-ash-ish.
BIG FOREHEAD, Ak-hi-cs-ash.
THE O~E vYHO KKOWS THE BULL, Tc-se-do-pe-e-a-te-sa.
BIG KETTLE, Bi-re-ke-hi-tash.
CHIEF WOLF, No-it-a-ma-te-sets.
THE LEG, Te-tu-se-pe.
THE MAN \VIIO SITS IN THE MIDDLE OF THE GROUND,
A-ive-ku-a-ta-mish.
BLINKEY, Bish-te-ha-mo-te-te.
Oi\IE WHO SEES ALL OVER THE LAND, A-wc-ko-to-e-ka.
BULL ALL THE TIME, Te-si-doss-ko-te-so-te.
PLENTY OF BEAR, A-che-pil-se-a-hush.
RIDES BEHI~D A MAN ON HORSEBACK, 1\la-me-ri-ke-ish.
BIRD OF THE GROUND, Ma-pe-shc-ri.
CHARGE 'rHROUGH THE CAMP, Ash-e-ri-i-a-·,vas-sash.
THE OLD BEAR, Ak-hi-pit-se-u-ke-hi-ke-ish.
CRAZY WOLF, Te-se-te-man-ache.
THE PLUME, Te-se-do-pic-shu-shc-ish.
OLD ALLIGATOR, Bo-ru-ke-he-sa-cha-ri-ish.
BOB-TAIL BEAR, Ak-hi-pilse-u-ke-hi-ke-ish.
POLE CAT LOOK BEHIND, Tc-spit-te-sash.
WOLF BOW, Te-sets-sha-tak-he.
THE SIOUX THAT RUNS FAST, Ak-man-ash-u-pe-yeu-hu-she.
LITTLE SOLDIER.
BULL ROCK.
THREE WOLF.
THE ONE WHO HUNTS HIS I<::NEMY.
PRETTY LODGE.
STRAY HOUSE.
HERD THE HORSES.
\Ve, the undersigned, \Vcre present at and witnessed the assent of the Crow
chiefs, head men, and men of the Crow tribe of Indians, whose names are attached
thereto.
THOMAS K. CRKH:,
Secretary Special Crow Commission.
C. W. HOFFl\1AN,
R. W. CROSS,
I. M. CASTNER,
F. GIESDORF,
F. D. PEASE,
Agent for Crow Indians.
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The undersigned were present at the council with the Crow Indians, and witnessed the proceedings. The agreement was carefully explained and was fully
understood and assented to by the Indians.
GEO. L. TYLER,
Captain, 2nd U. 8. Cavalry.
CHARLES F. ROE,
Lieut., 2nd ·U. 8. Gawlry.
We, the undersigned members of the CrO\V tribe of Indians, were not at the
agency at the time of the council, but after having the articles of convention fully
explained to us, do hereby give our assent to the same:
THE DEAF.
BOY CHIEF, TABOO.
CROOKED FACE.
THE BUFFALO.
LITTLE FACE.
BAD SNOW.
SPLIT EAR.
OLD CLOUD.
SMALL BOY.
YELLOW FENDER.
vYHITE BULL.
THE SWAN.
THE SERGEANT.
PRETTY SIDE.
THE BLIND.
YELLOW BULL.
CHIEF BULL.
SHARP NOSE.
THE BRAVO.
CROOKED KOSE.
EATS A HORSE.
THE COAT.
BEAR FHO~I BELOW.
!viED I CINE CHICKEN.
LONG HOUR.
THE HAIR.
CROW HEAD.
THE WEASEL.
ARM IN HIS NECK.
TWO TAILS.
SMALL BEAR.
POUNDED MEAT.
WHITE OTTER.
SISTER TO CRAZY.
SCHOOL TEACHER.
THE DUMB.
WHITE CALF.
THE PIPE.
BULL ON TOP OF THE
YELLOW HORSE.
MOUNTAIN.
TIGER WOMAN.
BIG POND.
IRON NECK.
THE MAGPIE.
MEDICINE ROCK.
PRETTY BIRD.
THE SHELL.
THE GOOSEBERRY.
SPLENDID LEG.
MUSK RAT.
WHITE HEAD.
SHOOTS WELL.
OLD SADDLE.
YOUNG ONE IN THE
THE RIVER BULL WOMAN.
SHELL-IN-THE-YEAR.
MOUTH.
SITTING vVEASEL.
GOOD BEARD.
PRETTY ROBE.
LITTLE WHETSTONE.
FOUR CHIEFS.
OTTER THAT KNOWS.
SHARP BLADE S\YORD.
BIRD ·woMAN.
THE DEER.
OLD BLACKBIB.D.
WHITE DOG.
CLOUDY FOREHE.A.D.
THE KNIFE.
PRETTY GUN.
BLACK FACE.
PLENTY HEAD GEAR.
TWO LANCES.
LONG FINGERS.
BLIND HORSE.
S~1AI..JL BULL.
FJ..J YING EAGLE.
THE BL.<\.CK BIRD.
CALF WOMAN.
FAT ELK.
PRETTY BULL.
GREEN MEADOW.
BLACK DOG.
OLD KETTLE.
THE WINKING EYE.
BURNT ARM.
YOUNG HORSE.
BUFFALO CALF.
SEWED SIDE.
BROWN BEAVER.
PRETTY PRISONER.
SMALL PONY.
KILL THE CHIEF.
TALL PINE.
PLENTY ELKHORSES.
DIVING OTTER.
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FRIENDLY BEAVER.
JACK SHEPPARD.
THE THROAT.
FLAT BACK.
BLACK FOOT'S SON.
THE RED.
THE TWIK.
YELLOW TOP.
RAW-HIDE.
PLENTY HEAD.
LITTLI~ WOLF.
ROTTEN TAIL.
RED FOX.
THE ONION.
HALF YELLOW FACE.
DOG EYE.
AFRAID-OF-HIS EYES.
LITTLE SON.
YELLOW TOBACCO.
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IRON NECKLACE.
SMALL WOLF.
GRAY HEAD.
YELLOW HEAD.
PRETTY EAGLE.
NO HEART.
RED BEARD.
BLUE MOCCASIN.
YOUNG vYOLF.
NO HAND.
THE OTTER.
SHOW HIS FACE.
DIRTY HEAD.
TAKES THE SHIELD.
TWO HOURS.
THE BLIND BULL.
WHITE SWAN.
HIDES-HIS-FACE.

W c, the undersigned members of the Crow Tribe of Indians, who were at the
agency during the sitting of the council, but were not present when the articles of
convention were assented to, hereby give our assent to them.

BAD HAND, BLUE LEGGINGS.
UGLY FACE.
BACK BONE.
THE PANTHER.
SITTING BULL.
LITTLE IRON.
FISH CATCHER.
HORSE GUARD.
SCABBED BELL.
THE CHICKEN.
STRONG-BY-Hni-SELF.
THE TAIL.
LONG NECK.
SPOTTED TAIL.
YELLOW TOP.
CRANE IN THE SKY.
BIG NOSE.
YELLOW LEGGINGS.
MOUNTAIN POCKET.
OLD CLOUD.
OLD KETTLE.
RED FACE.
Witness:
PIERRE (his + mark) SHANE, Interpreter.

BEAR HEAD.
BLACK HEAD.
SHAKE-HIS-TAIL.
POOR ELK.
BIG-BALL.·
OLD TIGER.
THE ISLAND.
OLD MAN.
PICKET PIN.
OLD TOBACCO.
HOLE-IN-THE-FOREHEAD.
CRAZY HEAD.
IRON FEATHER.
RED FOX.
BIRD IN THE NECK.
THE BUFFALO.
)dEDICINE ROCK.
CROOKED EYE.
PRETTY BEAR.
OLD LIAR.
KILLS QUICK.
SMART BOY, GREAT
HUNTER.

PART V.
INDIAN TREATIES CONSTRUED BY SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Treaty with Delawares, Sept€mber 17, 1778 (7 Stat. 13, vol. 2, 3), 5 Pet. 1; 6 Pet. 515.
Treaty with \Vyandottes, Delawares, Chippewas, and Ottawas, January 21, 1785
(7 Stat. 16, vol. 2, 6), 175 l~. S. 1.
Treaty with Cherokees at Hopewell, N ovcmber 28, 1785 (7 Stat. 18, vol. 2, 8), 2
Pet. 215; 5 Pet. 1; 6 Pet. 515; 14 Pet. 4; 2 How. 76; 109 U.S ..556; 117 U.S. 288;
135 U.S. 641; 148 U.S. 427; 175 U. S.1; 224 U.S. 413.
Treaty with Choctaws, Janur.ry 3, 1786 (7 Stat. 21, vol. 2, 11), 2 How. 76; 224
U.S. 448.
Treaty with Chickasaws, January 10, 1786 (7 Stat. 24, vol. 2, 14), 2 H(nY. 76.
Treaty with \Vyandottes, Delawares, Otta.was, Chippewas, and Pottawatomies, January 9, 1789 (7 Stat. 28, vol. 2, 18), 175 U.S. 1.
Treaty with Creeks, August 7, 1700 (7 Stat. 35, vol. 2, 25), 2 Pet. 216.
Treaty with Cherokees, July 2, 1791 (7 Stat. 39, vol. 2, 29), 1 Wheat. 115; 5 Pet. 1;
6 Pet. 51.5; 14 Pet. 4; 117 U. S. 288; 202 U. S. 101; 224 U. S. 413.
Treaty with Cherokees, February 17, 1792 (7 Stat. 42, vol. 2, 32), 5 Pet 1; 14 Pet. 4;
117 U.S. 288.
Treaty with Cherokees, June 26, 1794 (7 Stat. 43, vol. 2, 33), 5 Pet. 1; 6 Pet. 515.
Treaty vvith the Six Nations, November 11, 1794 (7 Stat. 44, vol. 2, :H), 19 How.
366; 5 Wall. 161; 162 U.S. 283; 271 U.S. 65.
Treaty with Wyandottes, Delawares, Shawnees, Otta.was, Chippewas, etr., at Greenville, August 3, 1795 (7 Stat. 49, vol. 2, 30), 6 Pet. 691; 148 U. S. G!ll; 155 U.S.
218; 175 U. S. 1; 242 U. S. 434.
Treaty with Senecas at Big Tree, September 15, 1797 (7 Stat. 601, vol. 2, 1027),
2L!l U. S. 556.
Treaty with Cherokees, October 2, 1798 (7 Stat. 62, vol. 2, 51), l Wheat. 115; 5 Pet.
1; 6 Pet. 515; 14 Pet. 4; 117 U.S. 288.
Treaty with Creek Indians, June 16, 1802 (7 Stat. 68, vol. 2, 58), 123 U.S. 1.
Treaty with Delawares, August 18, 1804 (7 Stat. 81, vol. 2, 70), 5 Pet. 1.
Treaty with Cherokees, October 24, 1804 (7 Stat. 228, vol. 2, 73), 5 Pet. 1; G Pet. 515.
Treaty ·with Sac and Fox Indians, November :3, 1804 (7 Stat. 84, vol. 2, 74), 14 How .
.5\3; 16 How. 203.
Treaty with Cherokees, October 25, 1805 (7 Stat. 03, vol. 2, 82), 5 Pet. 1; G Pet. 515;
9 Cmnch, 11; 117 U. ::3. 288.
Treaty with Cherokees, October 27, 1805 (7 Stat. 05, vol. 2, 84), 5 Pet. 1; 6 Pet. 515.
Treaty with Creeks, November 14, 1805 (7 Stat. 06, vol. 2, 85), 12,3 U.S. 1.
Treatv with Cherokees, January 7, 180(1 (7 Stttt. 101, vol. 2, 90), 5 Pet. 1; 6 Pet. 515.
Treaty with Osage Nations, November 10, 1808 (7 Stat. 107, vol. 2, 95), 7 How. 660;
14 How. 513.
Treaty \vith Delawares, Pottawatomies, and ~1iamis, September 30, 1809 (7 Stat.
113, vol. 2, 101), 148 U.S. 691.
Treaty with Creeks at Fort Jackson, August 9, 1814 (7 Stat. 120, vol. 2, 107), 18
How. 87; 123 U.S. 1.
Treaty with Osage Nations, September 12, 1815 (7 Stat. 133, vol. 2, 119), 7 How. 660.
Treaty with Cherokees, March 22,1816 (7 Stat.138, vol. 2, 124), 5 Pet. 1; 6 Pet. 515.
Treaty with Cherokees, .March 22, 1816 (7 Stat. 139, vol. 2, 125), 5 Pet. 1.
Treaty with Cherokees, September 14, 1816 (7 Stat. 148, vol. 2, 133), 6 Pet. 515.
Treaty with Cherokees, July 8, 1817 (7 Stat. 156, vol. 2, 140), 5 Pet. 1; 6 Pet. 515;
8 How. 223; 10 How. 311; 17 Wall. 211; 112 U.S. 94; 117 U.S. 288; 148 U.S. 427.
Treaty with Wyandottes, etc., September 29, 1817 (7 Stat. 160, vol. 2, 145), 5 Wall.
737; 155 u.s. 218.
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Treaty with Quapaws, August 24, 1818 (7 Stat. 176, vol. 2, 160), 12 How. 24; 14
How. 377; 92 U.S. 698; 127 U.S. 338; 179 U.S. 494.
Trenty with Pottawatomies, October 2, 1818 (7 Stat. 185, vol. 2, 168), 148 U.S. 691.
Treatv with Chickasaws, October 19, 1818 (7 Stat. 192, vol. 2, 174), 13 Pet. 195;
2.How. 76.
Treaty with Cherokees, February 27, 1819 (7 Stat. 195, vol. 2, 177), 5 Pet. 1; 6 Pet.
515; 2 How. 76, 581; 8 How. 223; 10 How. 311; 117 U.S. 288; 148 U.S. 427;
202 U. S. 101.
Treaty with Chippewas, September 24, 1819 (7 Stat. 203, vol. 2, 185), 203 U.S. 233.
Treaty with Chippewas, June 16, 1820 (7 Stat. 206, vol. 2, 187), 160 U.S. 394; 185
U.S. 373.
Treaty with Choctaws, October 18, 1820 (7 Stat. 210, vol. 2, 191), 112 U. S. 94;
119 U.S. 1; 179 U.S. 494; 215 U.S. 56; 224 U.S. 448.
Treaty with Ottnwas, Chippewas, and Pottawatomies, August 29, 1821 (7 Stat. 218,
vol. 2, 198), 148 U.S. 691.
Treaty with Sac and Fox Tribes, August 4, 1824 (7 Stat. 229, vol. 2, 207), 7 How.
660; 8 Hew. 223; 11 How. 437; 14 How. 513; 17 How. 580; 94 U.S. 324.
Treaty with Quapaws, November 15, 1824 (7 Stat. 232, vol. 2, 210), 14 How. 377.
Trenty with Choctaws, January 20, 1825 (7 Stat. 236, vol. 2, 211), 112 U. S. 94.
Treaty with Osages, June 2, 1825 (7 Stat. 240, vol. 2, 217), 17 Wall. 211; 92 U. S.
733; 152 U.S. 107.
Treaty with Kansas, June 3, 1825 (7 Stat. 244, vol. 2, 222), 7 How. 660; 10 Wall.
321; 175 U.S. 1; 196 U.S. 23.
Treaty with Shawnees, November 7, 1825 (7 Stat. 284, vol 2, 262), 5 Wall. 737;
155 U. S. 180.
Treaty with Creeks, January 24, 1826 (7 Stat. 286, vol. 2, 264), 238 U. S. 284.
Treaty with Pottawatomies, October 16, 1826 (7 Stat. 295, vol. 2, 273), 148 U.S. 691.
Treaty with Chippewa, Menominee, and \Vinnebago Indians, August 11, 1827 (7
Stat. 303, Yol. 2, 281 ), 170 U. S. l.
Treaty with Cherokees, May 6, 1828 (7 Stat. 311, vol. 2, 288), 5 Pet. 1; 17 vVall.
211; 117 U.S. 288; 138 U S. 157; 148 U.S. 427; 155 U.S. 196; 169 U.S. 264;
187 U. S. 294; 224 U.S. 413.
Treaty with Pottawatomies, September 20, 1828 (7 Stat. 317, vol. 2, 294), 148
U.S. 691.
Treaty with Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatmnies, July 29, 1829 (7 Stat. 320,
vol. 2, 297), 145 U. S. 310; 148 U. S. 691; 173 C. S. 26; 175 U. 8. 1.
Treaty with Delawares, September 24, 1829 (7 Stat. 327, vol. 2, 304), 225 U. S. 582.
Treaty with Sac and .Fox, ~fedawahkonton, vVahpacota, \Vahpeton, and Sisseton
Bands of Sioux, Omahas, Iowas, Otoes, and 2\lissourias, at Prairie du Chien, July
15, 1830 (7 Stat. 328, vol. 2, 305), 7 How. 660; 99 U.S. 291; 131 U.S. 160; 109
U.S. 329; 145 U.S. 317; 103 U.S. 602.
Treaty with Choctaws, September 27, 1830 (7 Stat. 333, vol. 2, 319), 4 How. 55;
7 How. 573; 9 How. 356; 19 How 393; 6 Wall. 83; 112 U. S. 94; 119 U. S. 1;
14:{ U. S. 135; 165 U. S. 413; 175 U. S. 1; 179 U. S. 404-494; 215 U. S. 56; 216
U.S. 240; 224 U.S. 448; 240 U.S. 467; 255 U.S. 373.
Treaty wi~h Menominees, February 8, 1831 (7 Stat. 342, vol. 2, 319), 19 Wall. 591;
170 U.S. 1; 185 U.S. 373.
Treaty with Menominees, February 17, 1831 (7 Stat. 346, vol. 2, 323), 170 U.S. 1.
Treaty with Senecas, February 28, 1831 (7 Stat. 348, vol. 2, 325), 118 U. S. 250.
Treaty with Shawnees, August 8, 1831 (7 Stat. 355, vol. 2, 331), 5 Wall. 757; 155
U. S. 180.
Treaty with Creeks, March 24, 1832 (7 Stat. 366, Yol. 2, 341 ), 2 How. 581; 165 U.S.
413: 238 U. S. 284.
Treaty with Seminoles, May 9, 1832 (7 Stat. 368, vol. 2, 344), 224 U. S. 458.
Treaty with Pottawatomies, October 20, 1832 (7 Stat. 378 vol. 2, 353) 148 U.S. 691 ·
175U.S.l.
'
'
'
Treaty with Chickasaws, October 20, 1832 (7 Stat. 381, vol. 2, 356), 17 How. 591;
18 vYall. 112; 118 U. S. 120; 193 U. S. 115.
Treaty with Pottawatomies, October 26, 1832 (7 Stat. 394, vol. 2, 367), 148 U. S. 691.
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Treaty witl:l Pottawatomies, October 27, 1832 (7 Stat. 399, vol. 2, 372), 23 How. 457;
1 Black 352; 104 U. S. 562; 148 U. S. 691; 175 U. S. 1; 250 U. S. 590.
Treaty with Peorias and Kaskaskias, October 27, 1832 (7 Stat. 403, vol. 2, 376), 233
U.S. 528.
Treaty with Menominees, October 27, 1832 (7 Stat. 405, vol. 2, 377), 170 U.S. I.
Treaty with Piankeshaws and Weas, October 29, 1832 (7 Stat. 410, vol. 2, 382), 233
U.S ..528.
Treaty \vith Western Cherokees, .February 14, 1833 (7 Stat. 414, vol. 2, 385), 17
Wall. 211; 117 U. S. 288; 135 U. S. 641; 148 U. S. 427; 155 U. S. 196; 187 U.S.
294; 224 U.S. 413.
Treaty with Creeks, February 14, 1833 (7 Stat. 417, vol. 2, 388), 224 U. S. 458; 238
u.s. 284.
Treaty with Quapaws, May 13, 1833 (7 Stat. 424, vol. 2, 395), 237 U. S. 74.
Treaty with Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, September 26, 1833 (7 Stat.
431, vol. 2, 402), 148 U.S. 691.
Treaty with Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies, September 27, 1833 (7 Stat.
442, vol. 2, 410), 148 U. S. 691; 187 U. S. 371.
Treaty with Chickasaws, May 24, 1834 (7 Stat. 450, vol. 2, 418), 17 How. 591; 18
Wall. 112; 118 U.S. 120; 175 U.S. 1.
Treaty with Caddoos, July 1, 1835 (7 Stat. 470, vol. 2, 432), 10 How. 442: 175 U.S. 1.
Treaty with Cherokees, December 29, 1835 (7 Stat. 478, vol. 2, 439), ·4 How. 567;
14 How. 3; 18 How.lOO; 19 How. 393; 17 Wall. 211; 112 U.S. 94; 117 U.S.
288; 135 U.S. 641; 143 U.S. 135; 148 U.S. 427; 155 U.S. 196; 163 U.S. 376;
165 U. S. 413; 169 U. S. 264; 187 U. S. 294; 202 U. S. 101; 203 U. S. 76; 224
U.S. 413.
Treaty with Cherokees, March 1, 1836 (7 Stat. 488, vol. 2, 448), 112 U. S. 94; 148
u.s. 427.
Treaty with Ottawas and Chippewas, March 28, 1836 (7 Stat. 491, vol. 2, 450) 160
u.s. 394
Treaty with Iowas, Sacs and Foxes, September 17, 1836 (7 Stat. 511, vol. 2, 468),
7 How. 660; 213 U.S. 78.
Treaty with Sacs and Foxes, September 27, 18:~6 (7 Stat. 516, vol. 2, 473), 7 How. 660.
Treaty with Otoes, Missourias, Omahas, Yanktons, and Santee Bands of Sioux.
October 15, 183o (7 Stat. 524, vol. 2, 479), 7 How. 660.
Treaty with Choctaws, January 17, 1837 (11 Stat. 573, vol. 2, 486), 179 U. S. 494.
Treaty with Chippewas, July 29, 1837 (7 Stat. 536, vol. 2, 491), 234 U. S. 245; 270
U.S. 181.
Treaty with New York Indians, Six Nations, January 15, 1838 (7 Stat. 550, vol. 2,
502), 19 How. 366; 5 Wall. 761; 170 U. S. 1; 173 U. S. 464.
Treaty with St. Regis, February 13, 1838 (7 Stat. 561, vol. 2, 512), 170 U.S. 1.
Treaty with Miamis, November 6, 1838 (7 Stat. 569, vol. 2, 519), 5 Wall. 7.57.
Treaty with Seneca Nation, May 20, 1842 (7 Stat. 586, vol. 2, 537), 19 How. 366;
21 How. 366; 5 Wall. 761; 170 U.S. 1.
Treaty with Chippewas, October 4, 1842 (7 Stat. 591, vol. 2, 542), 151 U. S. 577;
201 U. S. 202; 234 U. S. 245; 245 U. S. 436.
Treaty with Wyandottes, March 17, 1842 (11 Stat. 583, vol. 2, 534), 16 Wall. 436.
Treaty with Sacs and Foxes, October 11, 1842 (7 Stat. 596, vol. 2, 546), 103 U.S. 44;
220 U. S. 481.
Treaty with Seminoles, January 4, 1845 (9 Stat. 821, vol. 2, 550), 224 U. S. 458.
Treatv with Pottawatomies, June 5, 17, 1846 (9 Stat. 853, vol. 2, 557), 148 U.S. 691;
187 U. S. 371; 253 U. S. 442.
Treaty with Cherokees, August 6, 1846 (9 Stat. 871, vol. 2, 561), 7 Wall. 113; 117
U.S. 288; 13.5 U.S. 641; 148 U.S. 427; 165 U.S. 413; l87 U.S. 294; 202
U.S. 101; 203 U.S. 76; 220 U.S. 83; 224 U. S.·413; 270 U.S. 476.
Treaty with Chippewas, August 2, 1847 (9 Stat. 904, vol. 2, 567), 234 U. S. 245.
Treaty with Menominees, October 18, 1848 (9 Stat. 952, vol. 2, 572), 95 U. S. 517;
170 U. S. 1; 240 U. S. 192; 245 U. S. 427.
•
Treaty with Stockbridge, November 24, 1848 (9 Stat. 955, vol. 2, 574), 112 U.S. 94.
Treaty \\ri.th Sisseton and Wahpeton Bands of Sioux, July 23, 1851 (10 Stat. 994,
vol. 2, 588), 109 U. S. 329; 208 U. S. 561; 275 U. S., 528.
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Treaty with Medawankanton and W ahpaykotay Bands of Sioux, August 5, 1851
(10 Stat. 9.54, vol. 2, 591), 109 U.S. 329.
Treaty with Chickasaws, .Tune 22, 1852 (10 Stat. 974, 975, vol. 2, 596), 118 U. S. 120.
Treaty with Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache, July 27, 1853 (10 Stat. 1013, vol. 2,
600), 138 U. S. 157.
Treaty with Omahas, March 16, 1854 (10 Stat. 1043, \To!. 2, 611), 193 U. S. 614;
203 U.S. 146; 215 U.S. 278; 223 U.S. 200; 253 U.S. 275; 2.56 U.S. 1; 264
U.S. 446.
Treaty with Delawares, May 6, 1854 (10 Stat. 1048, voL 2, 614), 2 Wall. 525; 110
688; 225
582.
Treaty with Shawnees, May 10, 1854 (10 Stat. 1053, vol. 2, 618), 5 Wall. 737; 16
WalL 436; 155 U.S. 180; 155 U.S. 218; 175 U. S.1; 190 U.S. 368; 198 U.S. 166.
Treaty with Menominees, May 12, 1854 (10 Stat. 1064, vol. 2, 626), 95 U. S. 517;
240 U.S. 192; 245 U.S. 427.
Treaty with Kaskaskias, Peoria, etc., May 30, 18.54 (10 Stat. 1082, vol. 2, 636),
5 'Vall. 737; 5 vVall. 757-759; 110 U.S. 688; 184 U.S. 169; 233 U.S. 528.
Treaty with Miamis, .June 5, 1854 (10 Stat. 1093, vol. 2, 641), 5 Wall. 759.
Treaty with Chippewas, September 30, 1854 (10 Stat. 1109, vol. 2, 648), 113 U. S.
435; 151 U. S. 577; 154 U. S. 163; 162 U. S. 602; 201 U. S. 202; 208 U. S. 527;
234 U.S. 245; 245 U.S. 436; 270 U.S. 49.
Treaty with Nisqualli, Puyallup, and other Indian Tribes, December 26, 1854 (10
Stat. 1132, vol. 2, 661), 203 U.S. 146.
Treaty with Dwamish, Suquamish, etc., at Point Elliott, Territory of Washington,
January 22, 1855 (12 Stat. 927, voL 2, 669), 215 U.S. 278.
Treaty with \Vyandottes, January 31, 1855 (10 Stat. 1159, vol. 2, 677), 16 Wall 436;
112 U.S. 94; 183 U.S. 290; 203 U.S. 146; 216 U.S. 84.
Treaty with Chippewas, February 22, 1855 (10 Stat. 1165, voL 2, 685), 229 U.S. 498;
2:34 U. S. 245, 422; 270 U. S. 181.
Treaty with Winnebagoes, February 27, 1855 (10 Stat. 1172, vol. 2, 690), 234 U. S.
422.
Treaty with Walla Walla, Cayuse, etc., June 9, 1855 (12 Stat. 945-951, voL 2, 694),
194 U. S. 401.
Treaty with Yakimas, June 9, 1855 (12 Stat,. 951, vol. 2, 698), 198 U.S. 371; 215
U.S. 291; 227 U.S. 355; 241 U.S. 556; 249 U.S. 194.
Treaty with Nez Perces, June 11, V~55 (12 Stat. 957, vol. 2, 702), 165 U.S. 359.
Treaty with Choetaws and Chickasaws, June 22, 1855 (11 Stat. 611, vol 2, 706),
119 U.S. 1; 162 U.S. 1; 179 U.S. 494; 193 U.S. 115; 194 U.S. 384; 215
U.S. 56; 224 U.S. 448; 256 U.S. 439; 272 U.S. 21.
Treaty with Walla-Walla and other Indians, ,June 25, 1855 (12 Stat. 963, voL 2, 714),
249 U. S. 194.
Treaty with Quinaielt and Quillehute Indians, July 1, 1855 (12 Stat. 971, vol. 2, 719),
264 U. S. 446.
Treaty with Flathead, Kootenay, and Upper Pend d'Oreilles, July 16, 1855 (12 Sta~.
975, vol. 2, 722), 225 U.S. 551; 232 U.S. 487.
Treaty with Chippewas, August 2, 1855 (11 Stat. 631, voL 2, 732), 3 Wall 407; 160
u.s. 394.
Treaty with Stockbridge and Munsees, February 5, 1856 (11 Stat. 663, vol. 2, 742),
112 U. S. 94; 206 U. S. 467.
Treaty with Creeks and Seminoles, August 7, 1856 (11 Stat. 699, vol. 2, 756), 224
u.s. 458; 238 u.s. 284.
Treaty with Tonawanda Band of Senecas, November 5, 1857 (11 Stat. 735, vol. 2,
767), 170 U. S. 1.
Treaty with Sioux, April 19, 1858 (11 Stat. 743, vol. 2, 776), 111 U. S. 347; 232
U.S. 478; 272 U.S. 351; 275 U.S. 528.
Treaty with Sisseton and Wahpeton Bands of Sioux June 19, 1858 (12 Stat. 1037,
vol. 2, 785), 208 U.S. 561; 277 U. S. 424.
Treat,y with Sac and Fox, October 1, 1859 (15 Stat. 467, vol. 2, 796), 103 U. S. 44;
220 U. S. 481.
Treaty with Delawares, May 30, 1860 (12 Stat. 1129, vol. 2, 803), 2 Wall. 525;
225 u.s. 582.

u. s.

u. s.
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Treaty with Pottawatomies, November 15, 1861 (12 Stat. 1191, vol. 2, 824), 112 U.S.
94; 197 U.S. 488; 245 U.S. 89; 253 U.S. 442.
Treaty with Ottwas, June 24, 1862 (12 Stat. 1237, vol. 2, 830), 112 U.S. 94; 118 U.S
250; 163 U.S. 56; 175 U.S. 1.
Treaty with Kickapoos, June 28, 1862 (13 Stat. 623, vol. 2, 835), 112 U. S. 94; 197
U.S. 488.
Treaty with Chippewas, March 11, 1863 (12 Stat. 1249, voL2, 839), 229 U.S. 498;
234 U.S. 422; 270 U.S. 181.
Treaty with Chippewas, October 2, 1863 (13 Stat. 667, vol. 2, 853), 93 U. S. 188;
108 U. S. 491; 175 U. S. 1; 185 U. S. 37:3; 250 U. S. 590; 270 U. S. 49.
Treaty with Tabeguache Band of Utah Indians, October 7, 1863 (13 Stat. 674, vol.
2, 856), 232 u.s. 469.
Treaty with Chippewas, May 7, 1864 (13 Stat. 693, vol. 2, 862), 175 U. S. 1, 229
U. S. 498; 234 U. S. 422; 270 U. S. 181.
Treaty with Omahas, March 6, 1865 (14 Stat. 667, vol. 2, 872), 193 U. S. 614; 245
U. S. 89; 253 U. S. 275; 256 U. S. 1.
Treaty with Osages, September 29, 1865 (14 Stat. G87, vol. 2, 878), 92 U.S. 733-760;
152 U.S. 114; 163 U.S. 491; 169 U.S. 264; 206 U.S. 185.
Treaty with Comanche and Kiowa, October 18, 1865 (14 Stat. 717, vol. 2, 892),
138 U. S. 157.
Treaty with Ogallala Band of the Sioux, October 28, 1865 (14 Stat. 747, vol. 2, 906),
161 u. s. 291.
Treaty with Seminoles, March 21, 1866 (14 Stat. 755, vol. 2, 910), 155 U. S. 196;
179 U. S. 494; 224 U. S. 458; 238 U. S. 284.
Treaty with Pottawatomies, March 29, 1866 (14 Stat. 763, vol. 2, 916), 112 U. S. 94.
Treaty with Choctaws and Chickasaws, April 28, 1866 (14 Stat. 769, vol. 2, 918),
91 U.S. 252; 119 U.S. 1; 155 U.S. 196, 545; 179 U.S. 494; 193 U.S. 115; 194
U.S. 384; 215 U.S. 65; 224 U.S. 448; 235 U.S. 37; 238 U.S. 284; 240 U.S. 467.
Treaty with Creek Indians, June 14, 1866 (14 Stat. 785, vol. 2, 931), 155 U. S. 196;
179 U. S. 494; 235 U.S. 37; 238 U.S. 284; 248 U.S. 354.
Treaty with Delawares, July 4, 1866 (14 Stat. 793, vol. 2, 937), 112 U. S. 94; 193
u.s. 127.
Treaty with Cherokees, July 19, 1866 (14 Stat. 799, vol. 2, 942), 11 Wall. 616; 17
Wall., 211-253; 117 U.S. 288; 135 U.S. 641; 141 U.S. 107; 151 U.S. 50; 155
U.S. 196, 218; 162 U.S. 499; 163 U.S. 376; 169 U.S. 264; 187 U.S. 294; 190 U.S.
368; 193 U.S. 127; 202 U.S. 101; 203 U.S. 76; 223 U.S. 95-108; 224 U.S. 413;
235 U.S. 37; 238 U.S. 284; 260 U.S. 77; 270 U.S. 476.
Treaty with Sac and Fox, February 18, 1867 (15 Stat. 495, vol. 2, 951), 103 U. S.
44; 220 u. s. 481.
Treaty with Sisseton and Wahpeton Bands of Sioux, February 19, 1867 (15 Stat.
505, vol. 2, 956), 119 U. S. 55; 208 U. S. 561; 277 U. S. 424.
Treaty with Seneca, Shawnee, Quapaw, etc., February 23, 1867 (15 Stat. 513,
vol. 2, 960), 112 U.S. 94; 163 U.S. 56; 183 U.S. 290; 216 U.S. 84; 233 U.S.
528.
Treaty with Pottawatomies, February 27, 1867 (15 Stat. 531, vol. 2, 970), 112 U.S.
94; 173 U.S. 77; 245 U.S. 89.
Treaty with Chippewas, ~farch 19, 1867 (16 Stat. 719, vol. 2, 974), 223 U. S. 215;
229 U.S. 498; 234 U.S. 245, 422; 243 U.S. 452; 270 U.S. 181.
Treaty with Kiowas, Comanches and Apaches, October 21, 1867 (15 Stat. 581, vol. 2,
977-982), 138 U.S. 157; 162 U.S. 1; 179 U.S. 96; 187 U.S. 553; 243 U.S. 464;
258 U. S. 574.
Treaty with Cherokees, April 27, 1868 (16 Stat. 727, vol. 2, 996), 17 Wall. 211.
Treaty with Utes, March 2, 1868 (15 Stat. 619, vol. 2, 990), 104 U. S. 621; 144 U. S.
658; 232 u. s. 469.
Treaty with Sioux and Arapaho, April 29, 1868 (15 Stat. 635, vol. 2, 998), 109 U. S.
556; 112 U.S. 94; 122 U.S. 393; 145 U.S. 317; 161 U.S. 291; 210 U.S. 50.
Treaty with Crows, May 7, 1868 (15 Stat. 649, vol. 2, 1008), 164 U.S. 240.
Treaty with Shoshones and Bannocks, July 3, 1868 (15 Stat. 673, vol. 2, 1030),
98 U.S. 476; 116 U. S. 28; 161 U. S. 297; 163 U. S. 504.

PART VI.
POWER OF CONGRESS OVER INDIAN TRIBES AND TREATIES.

The Ordinance of July 13, 1787 (1 Stat. 52), for the government of the
of the United States Northwest of the River Ohio, Section III provides:

territor~

The utmost good faith shall always be observed toward the Indians; their lands and property
shall never be taken from them without their consent; and in their property, rights, and liberty
they never shall be invaded or disturbed, unless in just and lawful wars authorized by Congress;
but laws founded in justice and humanity, from time to time shall be made for preventing wrongs
being done to them, and for preserving peace and friendship with them. Ante, 1065. (1 Stat., 52.)
Unquestionably a treaty may be modified or abrogated by an Act of Congress, but the power
to make and unmake is essentially political and not judicial. (Old Settlers v. U.S., 148 U.S. 427.)
The Indians are acknowledged to have an unquestionable and heretofore unquestioned right
to the lands they occupy until that right shall have been extinguished by the voluntary cession to
our Government. (Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet. 575; U.S. v. Cook, 19 Wall. 593.)

In Lone Wolf v. the United States, 187 U.S., 553, the Supreme Court said:
Plenary authority over the tribal relations of the Indians has !wen exercised by Congress from
the beginning, and the power has always been deemed a political one not subject to be controlled
by the Judicial Department of the Government. Until the year 1871 the policy was pursued of
dealing with the Indian tribes by means of treaties, and of course a moral obligation rested upon
Congress to act in good faith in performing the stipulations entered into on its behalf. But, as
with treaties made ,,,.ith foreign Nations the Legislative power might pass laws in conflict with treaties
made with the Indians. (Thomas v. Gay, 169 U.S. 264-270; Spaulding v. Chandler, HiO U.S. 394.)
The power exists to abrogate the provisions of an Indian treaty, though presumably such power
will be exercised only when circumstances arise which will not only justify the Government in dic;regarding the stipulations of the treaty, but may demand, in the interest of the country and the
Indians themselves, that it should do so.
(Also see Conley v. Ballinger, 216 U. S. 84; Super r
Work, 55 App. D. C. 149.)

Patterson v. Jenks, 2 Pet. 216:
A treaty may supersede a prior Act of Congress; and an Act of Congress may supersede a
prior Act of Congress; and an Act of Congress may supersede a prior treaty.

Chickasaw Nation v. U.S., 22 Court of Claims:
The rights of the Choctaw Kation are founded upon a treaty, an instrument which is a contract
between the parties and also a law imposed by the Government upon its ciLizens and agents. As a
contract the Chickasaws arc entitled to all its benefits until it is varied by mutual consent or annulled in some manner recognized by law.

United States v. Reese, 5 Dill. 405:
The treaty making power of the United States can make a sale or grant of lands to an Indian
tribe without an Act of Congress, and Congress has no right to interfere with rights under treaties
except in cases purely political. (Also see Wilson v. ·wan, 6 Wall. 83.)

Congress, having plenary power over the Indians, possesses the power to abrogate treaties made with Indian tribes and to pass laws concerning Indians which in
effect would violate treaty obligations; but Congress and the Executive have consistently, with one or two exceptions hereafter mentioned, followed the principle
announced in the Northwest Ordinance of 1787, supra.
While attempts have been made in Congress several times, especially in 1868
and 1870, relating to Osage lands, to take Indian lands without adequatP compensation and without their consent, such attempts were always defeated by the leading
statesmen of the time in both the House and Senate. When Congress, by the Act of
March 3, 1871 (16 Stat. 566), prohibited the further making of treaties with Indian
tribes, it expressly providedThat nothing herein contained shall be construed to invalidate or impair the obligation of
any treaty heretofore lawfully made and ratified. (See U.S. v. Berry, 2 McCrary, 58.)

This Act itself indicates that Congress would never knowingly violate an Indian
treaty obligation.
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\Vhen Congress passed an Act nuthorizing a railroad company to construct ite
road over the lands of In(lians acquired by treaty, President Cleveland on July 7,
1886, in a veto message said:
The bill is in the nature of a general right of way through this Indian reservation. The Indian
occupants have not given their consent to it; neither have they been consulted regarding it; nor is
there any provision in it for securing their consent or agreement to the location or construction
of railroads upon their lands.
The bill is a new and wide departure from the general tenor of legislation affecting Indian
reservations. It ignores the right of the Indians to be consulted as to the disposition of their lands,
opens wide the do<.'r to any railroad company to do what under the treaty covering the greater part
of the reservation is reserved to the United States alone. (Messages and Papers of Presidents,
vol. 8, 472.)

Thus it will be seen tbat w~ en Congress overlooked the treaty rights of the
Indians, the President stepped in to protect such rights.
·while Cong-ress has refrained, with one or two exceptions, from invading or violating the Northwest Ordinance of 1787, and the Act of Congress approved March
3, 1871, supra, several attempts have been made by Executive officers to take Indian
treatv lands without the consent of the Indians. A case of this kind occurred when
the C)ld Winnebago Indian Reservation in Dakota was thrown open to settlement
by Executive Order issued by the President on February 27, 1885. President
Cleveland in reversing such Order said:
Said Order is illegal and in viOlation of the plighted faith and obligations of the United States
contained in sunrlrv treaties with the Inrli.ans. * * * In order to maintain inviolate the
solemn pledges and ·plighted faith of the Government as ,;i\~en in the treaties in quPstion, and for
the purpose of properly protecting the interesis of the Indian tribes as well as of the United States,
I declare and proclaim the said Executive Order of February 27, 11\S:i, to be in contravention of
the treaty obligations of the Cnited States with the Sioux tribe of Indians and therefore inoperative
and of no effect. (Mes.~ages and Papers of Presidents, vol. 8, p. 306.)

The Commissioner of Indifln Affairs in his annual report for 1890, page 29, stated:
From the execution of the first treaty made between the United States and the Indian tribes
residing within its limits (September 17, 1778, with the Delawares) to the adoption of the Act of
March 3, 1871 (16 Stat. 566) that "No Indian nation or tribe within tho territory of the United
States shall be acknowledged or recop:nized as an independent nation, tribe, or power with whom
the United States may contract by treaty" (sec. 2079, Revised Statutes), the United States has
pursued a uniform cour;;e in extinguishing the Indian title onl!' with the consent of those tribes which
were recognized as h:1 ving claim to the soil by reason of occupancy, such consent being expressed
in treaties. During this period not less than three hundred and seventy treaties haYe been made
and ratified.
Except in the case of the Sioux Indians in Minnesota after the outbreak of 1862, the Government has never extinguished an Indian title as by right of conquest; and in this case the Indians
were provided with another reservation, and subsequently were paid the net proceeds ario;ing from
the sale of the land vetcated.

And in the IV ~hpeton and Sisseton case, where annui tics had been declared forfeited, Congress subsequently paid the Indians such annuities.
In Highrock v. G:win, 45 S.D. 315-179, N. W. 12, the court concisely stated the
procedure followed in acquiring Indian lands as follows:
The method of extinguishing Indian title by the Vnited States is either by treaties with the
Indians or statutes in aid of or having the nature of treaties.

Leavenworth R. R. Co. v. United States, 92 U. S. 733:
The Indians have the unquestionable right to the lands they occupy until it shall have been
extinguished by the voluntary cession to the Government. * * * As the attempted transfer
of any part of an Indian reservation secured by treaty would also involve a gross breach of the pub'ic faith, the presumption is conclusive that Congress never meant to grant it.

Minnesota v. Hitchcock, 185 U. S. 373:
The Indian right of occupaney has always been held to be sacred, something not to be taken
from him except by his consent and then upon such consideration as should be agreed upon.

Therefore, it may be concluded that while Congress has the power to abrogate
treaties or agreements between the United States and the Indian tribes and thus
violate the plighted faith and obligations of the United States made to such Indian
tribes, its policy in the past has been not to exercise such power, and it may be
safely asserted that it will not do so in the future, except upon grave cause and in
the public interest.
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FEDERAL JURISDICTION OVER INDIAN LANDS, ALLOTMENTS, ALIENATION,
AND INHERITANCE

Revised Statutes of the United States, 1873, sec. 463 (sec. 2, U. S. Code, p. 689):
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
and agreeably to such regulations as the President may prescribe, have the management of all
Indian affairs, and of all matters arising out of Indian relations.

Revised Statutes of the United States 1873, sec. 465 (sec. 9, U.S. Code, p. 689):
The President may prescribe such regulations as he may think fit for carrying into effect the
various provisions of any act relating to Indian affairs. * * *

These sections of the Revised Statutes are taken from Acts of Congress of July
9, 1832 (4 Stat. 564), June 30, 1834 (4 Stat. 728), July 27, 1868 (15 Stat. 228),
and March 3, 1875 (18 Stat. 450).
The Regulations made by the President pursuant to this section have the force of
statutory enactments. (U. S. v. Eaton, 144 U. S. 677; U. S. L'. Thurston Co., 143
Fed. 287; Wilkins v. United States, 96 Fed. 837; 5 Op. Atty. Genl. 36-39; U. S. v.
Van Wert, 195 Fed. 974; Bridgeman v. U.S., 140 Fed. 577-583.)
The consideration uppermost in the mind of the Congress in passing the abovequoted sections of law, giving the President, the Secretary of the Interior, and the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs exclusive jurisdiction over Indian affairs and relations
growing out thereof is stated by the Supreme Court of the United States in United
States v. Kagama (118 U. S. 375) to be that, because of the primitive dependence
and economic helplessness of the Indian people under modern civilization, the Government is charged with the special duty and obligation of protecting thtlm, and this
duty and obligation falls upon the Executive branch of the Government and is
properly vested in the Secretary of the Interior.
In the protection and development of these dependent people through their
pupilage into self-reliant citizenship, the Executive branch of the Government was
given almost unlimited discretion in the control of Indian allotments and other
instrumentalities designed for their use and benefit. (United States v. Rickert, 188
U.S. 432; United States v. Celestine, 215 U.S. 278; Tiger v. Western Investment
Co., 221 U. S. 298.)
The exclusive authority and jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior to
determine the descent of Indian heirship estates while held in trust by tho United
States, and to look into all features of a matter coming before him for adjudication,
h8,ve always been recognized by the United States Courts. (~lcKay L'. Kalyton,
204 U. S. 45R.)
An exception to this exclusive jurisdiction was the Act of Congress of August
15, 1894 (28 Stat. 286; 1 Kappler, 68), as amended by the Act of February 6, 1901
(31 Stat. 760; 1 Kappler, 109), conferring special jurisdiction where none existed
before, which Act provided that any person who claimed to have been unlawfully
denied or excluded from any allotment to which he claims lawfully to be entitled
under any treaty or Act of Congress, may commence and prosecute or defend any
action, suit, or proceeding in relation to his right thereto in the proper circuit court
of the United States, and the judgment or decree of any such court in favor of any
claimant shall have the same effect, when properly certified to the Secretary of the
Interior, as if such allotment had been allowed and approved by him. But this Act
did not apply to the Five Civilized Tribes nor to any lands within the Quapaw
Indian agency.
Another exception was the special Act of Congress approved April 28, 1904
(33 Stat. 573; 3 Kappler, 109), applying solely to the Indian Territory. Section 2
reads as follows:
SEc. 2. All the laws of Arkansas heretofore put in force in the Indian Territory are hereby
continued and extended in their operation so as to embrace all persons and estates in said Territory,
whether Indian, freedmen, or otherwise, and full and complete jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon
the district courts in said Territory in the settlements of all estates of decedents, the guardianships
of minors and incompetents, whether Indians, freedmen or otherwise. (235 U. S. 421-422; 237
u. s. 386; 256 u.s. 319; 267 u. s. 373; 276 u.s. 58-69.)
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Indians in the Indian Territory included the Five Civilized Tribes and the
tribes residing within the Quapaw A~ency. (Act May 2, 1890, 26 Stat. 81.) 1
The purpose of the Act of 1894 was not at all the determination of heirs, for
as far back as that time that question had come up only with respect to the early
allotments made to Pottawotamie, Shawnee, 1.1iami, and other Indian reservees in
Oklahoma or Kansas (Oklahoma was then Indian Territory) and the Five Tribes;
and in those cases the heirs were ascertained according to the tribal customs. Such
Indians were given fee patents or certificates which permitted no alienations except
to other Indians; and none were to be good until approved by the Secretary of the
Interior or the President, as the treaty provided. As to disposition of estates of
deceased Pottawotamie reservees under the treaty of February 27, 1867 (15 Stat.
531; 2 Kappler, 970), Art. 8 provided:
That where a!lottees under the treaty of 1861 shall have died or shall hereafter decease, such
allottees shall be regarded, for the purpose of a careful and just settlement of their estates, as
citizens of the United States and of the State of Kansas, and it shall be competent for the proper
courts to take charge of the settlement of their estates under all the forms and in accordance with
the Jaws of the State, as in the case of other citizens deceased; and in casc.s where there are children of allottees left orphans, guardian!' for such orphans may be appointed by the probate court
of the county in which such orphans reside, and such guardians shall give bonds to be approved
by the s·aid court, for the proper care of the person and estate of such orphans, as prm·idcd by law.

But until the laws of descent of the State were made effectiYe ovrr Indian
estates by Congress, tribal eustoms prevailed even though settlement of the estate
I

OKLATI0).1A-NOTES ON LAWS

The General Allotment Act appro,·ed Febrnary 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388-391; 1 Kappler. 33), provided that the e.<tates of deceased
Indian allotte.es in the Indian rrerritnry ' 1 allotted in severalty under the provisions of this Act" should be determinable accorcling
to the laws of the ~ta.te of Kansas "so far as practicable''; but no applicfl.tion of the laws of Kansag generally to all persons within
the Territory was made. The Confederated \i\'.,.ea, Kaskaskia, Peoria 1 and ·western ~vlhuni and the Quapaw Tribes 'ive.re execptcd.
from the operation uf thL' Act by the fact that the first four were allotted under the Act approved March 2, 188\l (25 Blat. IO!Ci;
1 Kappler, 344), an(j the last under the Act approved March 2, 18G5 (28 Stat. \)()7; I Kappler, 566), and the Eastern Shawnees.
Modocs, Ottawas, and Wyandottes were allotted under the 1887 Act. The Osages 3Dd Sacs and Foxes were expressly excluded
from the operation of this ~' ct by Section 8.
The Act approved Mareh 2, 1889 (25 Stat. 1013; 1 Kappler, 344), extended the provisions of the Act approved February 8.1887,
except as otherwise prov-ided, to the Confederated 'Vca, Peoria, Kaskaskia, and \Yestern :-..Hami 1'ribes, thus leaving as the only
Tribe in the Quapaw A~<mcy to which the laws of Kansas did not apply. Yiz, the Qua paws.
By the Act approved :\lay 2, 189ll (26 Stat. 81; 1 Kappler, 45), the Territory of Oklahoma was erected out of a portion of tlie
Indian Territory, and it was provided that until after the adjournment of the first Territorial Assembly the provisions of the Cornpiled Laws of Nebraska on the subject of probate courts and decedents, so tar as locally applicable and consistent with tbe laws of
the United States and the then Ad, should be in force in the said Territory of Oklahoma. The same Act provided that over that
portion of the former Indian Territory comprising the lands occupied hy the Five Civilized Tribes and the tribes within the Quapaw
Agency, the unoccupied part of the Cherokee Outlet a.n'I the Pnhlic Land Strip, the laws of Arkan:-;as rela.ting to certain subj~.·ct.s
(including de.sct>nt, distribution, L.Dd homestead) as published in 2\-la.nsfield's Digest of the Stat.e of Arkansas Cor l::lb4 should be
operative until Congrl'.ss should otherwise provide, so far as said laws of Arkansas were not locally inapplicable- or in conflict with
any law of Congress or the then Act.
The Legislature of the Territory of Oklahoma hold its first session in 18nO, adjourning Deecinbcr 24, 1S90. :\ t til is session laws
were passed on succession and exemptions, e1Tecti\'e December 21, 1890, under the Act of Congress approved ~Iay :!, 18901 cited
above.
'I' he 8aC's and Foxes were allotted under the _'\ct approved February lJ, 1391 (26 Stat. 749; 1 Kappler, 389), ~nfl UIHler the provision:' of that. Act became :uncnable to the Territorial Laws of Oklahoma.
Tho O:::a.ses were allotted under tbe Act approve:J June z.;.;, Hi'06 (34 Stat. 539; 3 Kappler, 252), and under
provisions of said
Aet lleca.me amenable to the Territorial La\Ys uf Oklahuma, modified in one important respect. (See ~.f'c.
By the Ad approved April18, 1912 (37 Rtat. .SC; :3 Ka_p11lt'r, Mto:), Se.ction 3, the county courts of t.L.e .State o~ I.Jklahomn. were
given jurisdietion in probate matters over tht~ estates of deceased Osage allottees, subject to ccrtaiu provi:-:;ious conft•rriug rights upon
the Su!wrintendent of the Osage Agency as rf'pre..o;;;enting such allottees. (Alienation of land under the provision~ uf the above sec·
tion without the approval of the Secretary of the 1nteriur \Yas expressly prohibited by it.)
The laws co,·ering that part of the Indian Territory which, after its division, remained Indian Territory will now be considered.
The Assistant Attorney General of the United States for the Interior Department, '\-Villis VanDevanter, in an opinion dated
October 15, 1898, held that lnasmuch as the laws of descent and distribution uf Arkansas were in conflict with the Act approved
February 8,1887, they were, by the tcnns of the Act approved May 2, 1R90, inapplicable to the estates oflndian allot tees in tho Indian
Territory, to which the laws of the State of Kansas continued to apply. As the Act of February 8, 1887, had no application to the
Quapaw Tribe, the law of Arkansas was ctpplicable to it, beginning with the Act :JpproYcd May 2, 1890.
The Act approved June 7, 1897 (30 Stat. 62-83; 1 Ka.ppler, 619), gave to the Cnited Sttites courts in the Indian Territory juris·
diction of all causes, civil and criminal, and provided that ''the laws of the l7nited States and the State of Arkansas in. furce in the
Territory shaH apply to all persons therein, irrespective of race."
The Indian Otfwe and the Interior Department have been loath to construe this law as applicable to the holding and <lcscent
of property, probably for the reason that its terms limit it to person.~ and do not extend it to estates.
ny the Act approved April 28, 1~04 (33 Stat. 573; 3 Kap]l],,r. 109), the laws of Arkansas prcvio<dy put in fore" Wl\I"O extended
in their .".eope so as to include all persons and estutcs in the lndi::m Territory, and the Depcrtment oi thf~ Interim !la·.; consistently
held that the date April 28, 1904, marked tllc beginning of the applicability of the laws of Arkansas to Indian ctllotte•os.
The Territ.nry of Oklahoma and tlw Indian Territory -.. .·ere united and adn1iUcd to Statehooct as the St~:.te of Okhc.lwma 1'\ovember 16, 1907. :For the period from ~\lay 2, 1890, to November 16, 1907, it becomes necessary to compile the laws of succession and
homestead separntely for thc.,t area which, prior to the former date, v.ras Indian Tcrrito~y, and subsequent to the latt(~r d<il.i.~. has
been Okll:.. homa; and between thH two dates comprised two separate Territories, nmn. .'-ly, Oklahoma Territ:Jry and Indian Tern tory.
The following diagram illustrates the laws applicable to the abo,·e dcscribeu area at any given time:
Feb. 8, 1887

I
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was 'through the county court. (Jones v. Meehan, 175 U.S. 1; Jefferson v. Fink,
247 U. S. 290.) Such administration of estates was not satisfactory, and applied
only as specific legislation in each case directed. Still, on the strength of such
legislation having been passed, attorneys took into the county courts of the several
Stntes the settlement of Indian estates held under trust under the 1887 Allotment
Act, and for lack of proper legal defense or supervision or perhaps sufferance in the
Departments of Justice and of the Interior, such procedure was permitted. All such
were illegal, and subsequently in order to justify such practice it was held that the
Secretary might accept the opinion or decree of a court (though such court was without jurisdiction) as his own, and base approval of sales and issuance of patents of
such lands on such proceedings and decrees.
The Act of 1894, as originally intended, had no reference to the settlement of
Indian estates, but specifically provided that an Indian who had been denied an
allotment of land under any law or treaty-that is, an original allotme.nt to himself
or to his immediate ancestor-might have his right to such allotment tried in the
Federal court. McKay v. Kalyton was an inheritance case and declared positively
the lack of jurisdiction of any State court over trust allotments. Federal jurisdiction
to determine Indian heirs was never given by Congress; it was merely assumed by
the courts after the 1894 Act passed. (Sloan v. U.S. 193 U.S. 614.) And McKay
v. Kalyton, supra, so far as inheritance was concerned, decided that the laws of the
State as to dower and curtesy, etc., were to be applied in Indian estates. It may here
be stated that the Act of 1894, so far as the determinatcion of heirs is concerned, was
repealed by the provisions of the Act approved June 25, 1910. (36 Stat. 855; 3
Kappler, 476; Bond v. U.S., 181 Fed. 613; Pel-Ata-Yakot v. U.S., 188 Fed. 387;
Parr v. Colfax, 1fl7 Fed. 302.)
The Act of June 25, 1910, did not repeal either the 1894 Act or the 1901 Act
amending the 1894 Act. They are still effective (the one as an extension of the
other) with respect to the right of an Indian to sue through the Federal court for an
original aUotment. (U. S. v. Tommy Payne, 264 U. S. 44G; First Moon v. Starling
White Tail, 270 U. S. 243.)
The Acts of August 15, 1894, February 6, 1901, and March 3, Hll1, did not affect
authority of the Secretary of the Interior (notes, U.S. Code (Sec. 34.5, Ante. 764.).
The Act of June 25, 1910, as set forth in Hallowell v. Commons (239 U. S. 506)
did not make new law; it merely put on the statu to books a law which had been operative from the beginning, having its origin in the plenary power of the Secretary of the
Interior under the po\vers originally granted him over all Indian affairs.
The authority held by the Federal Government over Indians and Indian estates,
as set forth in Bond v. U. S. (181 Fed. 613), is:
C nd<>r the General Allotment Act of Fehruary 8, 1887 (24 Stat. aS>;), providing for the allotment of In nels in Indian reservat.iom, the l' nited States retained titk and control over the allotted
land~ dnring the trust period without any right in the allottee, except to occupy ancl cultivate the
lands under a paper or writing showing that at a particular time in the future, unless extended by
the President, the allottee would be entitled to a patent for the fee.
An Indian allottee by accepting an allotment does not cease to be a ware! of the Government
but still remains in a condition of pupilage ami dependency, the cletermin::tticn Gf all disputes con~
cerning the allotment, its occupancy, and possession, and the general con;rol of tlw Indian remaining within the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior. (Hallowell v. Cown,mJc;, 239 U. S.
506; Tiger v. \Vestern Investment Co., 221 U.S. 311.)

State Courts have no jurisdiction over Indian allotments or inheritances so
long as such lands are held in trust by the United States. (Little Bill v. Suvanson,
117 Pac. 4R1; Smith case, 194 U.S. 408; Gray v. McKnight, 183 Puc. 489.) The
Supreme Court of the United States, in the Kalyton ease (204 U.S. 458), went into
the question of authority of courts over Indian lands and estates, which opinion
is very instructive and from which the following is quoted:
The Rickert case (188 r. S. 432) settled that, as the necessary result of the legislation of
Congress, the United States retained such control over allotments a.s was essential to cause the
allotted land to inure during the period in which the land was to be held in trust "for the sole use
and benefit of the allottees." As observed in the Smith case (194 U. S. 408), prior to the passage
of the act of 1894 ''the sole authority for sctt ling disputes concerning allotments resided in the
Secretary of the Interior." This being 'ettled it follows that, prior to the act of Congress
of 1R94, controversies necessarily involving a determination of the title and, ineidentally, of the
right of pos,;ession, of Indian allotments while the same were held in trust by the United States
were not primarily cognizable by any court, either State or Federal. lt results, therefore, that
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the act of Congress of 1894, which delegated to the courts of the United States the power to determine such questions, can not be construed as having conferred upon the State courts the authority
to pass upon Federal questions over which, prior to the act of 1894, no court had any authority.
The purpose of the act of 1894 to continue the exclusive Federal control over the subject is manifested by the provision of that act which commands that a judgment or decree rendered in any
such controversy shall be certified by the court to the Secretary of the Interior. 13y this provision, as pointed out in the Smith case, supra,_ the United States _consented to submit its interests
in the trust estate and the future control of Its conduct concermng the same to the result of the
decree of the courts of the United States-a power which such courts alone exercise by virtue of
the consent given by the act. The subsequent legislation of Congress, instead of exhibiting a
departure from this policy, confirms it. 13y the amendments to the act of 1894, approved February
6 1901 (31 Stat. 760), it is expressly required that in suits authorized to be brought in the circuit
c~urts of the United States respecting allotments of Indian lands "the parties thereto shall be
the elaimant as plaintiff and the United States as party defendant." Nothing could more clearly
demonstrate than does this requirement, the conception of Congress that the United States continued, as trustee, to have an active interest in the proper disposition of allotted Indian lands,
and the necessity of its being made a party to controYersies concerning the same, for the purpose
of securing a harmonious and uniform operation of the legislation of Congress on the subject.

Also, Lane ex rel. Mickadiet v. United States (241 U.S. 201); Hallowell v. Commons (239 U. S. 506).
From these authorities it is established that in placing exclusive jurisdiction over
Indiuns in the Secretary of the Interior, the Legislative branch of the Government
intended to clothe him with ample power fully to protect the Indians and to carry
out treaty stipulations and moral obligations which the Government has as3umed.
Without this full power and authority the treaties and trusts imposed upon the
Government could not be properly executed.
The validity of the power of the United Stf\tcs (which resided in the Crown or its grantees while
we ,.,-ere colonies) has ne\ccr been f]Uestioncd in our coul"ts, and it has been exercised uniformly over
territory in the po~.c;c~sion of the Indians. The existence of this power must negative the existence
of any right which may confl.iet with and eontrol it. (Johnson v. Mcintosh, 8 Wheat., 543.)

While it is undoubtedly true that prior to 1906 there was no express provision of
law granting power to the Secretary of the Interior to determine heirs of deceased
Indian allottees, yet it is obvious that (1) such jurisdiction came within the plenary
and general supervisory power possessed by the United States over allotted Indian
lands while the title remained in the United States, including the making and approval
of rolls of members of the several tribes (U. S. D. Rickert, 188 U. S. 432-35; U. S. v.
Bowling, 256 U.S. 488; Reece v. Ben:.;e 198 Pac. 493); (2) that such jurisdiction had
to be assumed by the Department of the Interior as the Federal agency charged with
the duty of carrying out the obligations of the Government toward the Indians (U.S.
v. Rickert, 188 U. S. 432); and (3) to see that only the persons properly entitled to
enrollment and allotment were enrolled and allotted and that the persons determined
as heirs of such allottces were the legal heirs of any deceased member.
Prior to the enactment of the General Allotment Act of February 8, 1887 (24
Stats. 388; 1 Kappler, 33-38-.56), Indians held tribal lands in common. \Vhen a
member died his rights in such lands ceased for the reason that no member held title
to a particular de~cribed piece of land. After the allotment was made, the 1887
Allotment Act provided thatSEc. 5. That upon approval of the allotments provided for in this act by the Secretary of
the Interior, he shall !'ause paknts to issue therefor in the name of the allottccs, which paten1s shall
be of the lPgal e!Teet, and declare that the United States does and will hold the land thus allott d 0
for the period of twenty-five years, in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian to whom such
allotment shall have been made, or in ease of his decease, of his heirs according to the laws ofthc
State or Territory where such land is located.

The trust period under the Allotment Act was fixed at twenty-five years with
power in the President to extend the period. From 1887 to 1895 but few allotments
to Indians were made. From 1895 to 1902 a very small number of cases calling for
determination of heirs were presented to the Indian Office, probably by reason of the
doubt prevailing as to whether or not State courts had jurisdiction, some probate
courts of the States assumed jurisdiction when Indian cases were presented to determine heirs of Indians.
When the Act of May 27, 1902 (32 Stat. 245-275; 1 Kappler, 120), authorizing
adult heirs of deceased Indian allottees to sell and convey inherited la.nds, was passed,
it became the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain who the rightful heirs
were before the heirs were permitted to make a conveyance to a purchaser with his
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approval, as provided hy the Act. The authority to determine such heirs under the
Act of Hl02 was implied, on the ground that such determination by the Secretary was
imposed upon him by virtue of the duty and obligation resting upon the Government
to see that only such persons were declared heirs as had a right to such inheritance,
and further, no other tribunal had been provided in that or any other Act relating to
trust nllotmcnts, excepting the Act approved April 29, 1904, relating to the Indian
Territory.
In the Aet of May 8, 1906 (Burke Act) (34 Stat. 182; 3 Kappler, 181), express
authority to determine heirs of Indians was for the first time conferred upon the
Secretary in the following language:
That l"ercafter when an allotment of hnd IS made to any Indian and any such Indian dies before
the exp1rution of the trust period, such alk.tment shall be cancelled and the land shall revert to the
United States, and the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain the legal heirs of such Indians, and
shall cause to be issued to said heirs and in their names a pa.tent in fee simple for said land, or he
may cause the land to be sold as provided by law and issue a patent tl1erefor to the purchaser or
purchasers, and pay the net prot'eeds to the heirs or their legal representatives of such deceased
Indmn. The action of the Secretary of the Interior in determining the legal heirs of any deceased
Indian, as provided herein, shall in all respects be conclusiz·e and final.
(215 LJ. S. 278, 2:32 U. S.
47R, 241 li. S. 201, 242 U.S. 371, 243 U.S. 452, In re Heff, 197 U.S. 488, U.S. v. Garden, 189
Fed. LiDO; Bond v. U.S., 181 .Fed. 613; U. ::l. v. Sutton, 165 Fed. 2.53.)

The Act of May 8, 1906, expressly excluded from its provisions the Indians in
the Indian Territory.
Tbc Acts of Marc~h 1, 1907 (33 Stat. 1015-18), May 27, 1902, May 8, 1906,
supra, and May 29, 1908 (35 Stat. 441, sec. 1), bearing on the same subject, were
amplified and extended by the Act of .Tune 25, 1910 (36 Stat. 855; 3 Kappler, 476).
The method and procedure employed by the Secretary of the Interior in carrying
out this trust is thus stated in the decision of the Secretary of the Interior in the
Grace Cox case, dated September 26, 1913, reported in 42 L. D., page 493:
The Secretary of the Interior is, as it were, counsel for both plaintiff and defendant as well as
judge upon the bench. He does not wait for a case to be brought before him, but on the contrary,
institutes the necessary proceedings through his representatives in the field, collects the necessary
evidence which may be in the form of derrces of the state courts, ex parte or interrogatory afiidavits,
etc., and renders his decision on legal and equitable grounds. The act (of June 25, 1910) defining
the sc·ope of his duties specifically provides that his decisions shall Le under "such rules and regulatioDs as he may prescribe." It is evide11t, therefore, that the Secretary is not "bound'' by the
decisions or decrees of any court in inheritance matters affecting Indian trust lands, and that it
rests entirely in his discretion, from the evidence submitted, as to the determination of Indian
heirs.

It was held by the Department that in cases where probate or other court proceedings had, before the passage of the Act of 1910, been had, certified copies of such
formal order, judgment, or decree of the court may be furnished as ev'idence, but
such proceedings shall be effective only \Vhen adopted by the Secretary of the Interior as his own act and finding. (Cir. 784, In. Of., Oct. 22, 1913.) But there was no
general la\v authorizing such court proceedings, nor any implication in any Federal
statute to such effect. (McKay v. Kalyton, 204 U. S. 458.)
In Minnesota v. Hitchcock (185 U. S. 389), the Supreme Court said:
The fee of the lands was in the United States subject to the right of occupancy by the Indian.
That fee the Government might convey, and whenever the Iudian right of occupancy was terminated
the grantee of the fee would acquire a perfect and unburdened title and right of pos~ession.

In all lands granted Indians as allotments in trust, under the General Allotment and other Acts, the Government holds the fee until the restricted period is
ended; and when the final patent is issued the fee to the land is thereby extinguished
in the Government, and the Indian, his heirs, or the purchaser acquires "a perfect
and unburdened title and right of possession." An exception as between Indians is
that the Secretary of the Interior has power to impose conditions or restrictions.
(U.S. v. Thurston Co., 143 Fed. 289; Wilson v. Wall, 6 Wallace 83; Lanham v.
McKeel, 224 U. S. 582.)
During the pendency of the trust period on Indian allotments it was found necessary and expedient for Congress to provide for the sale by adult Indians and by heirs
of deceased Indians of such allotments or interests therein, or to issue Certificates
of Competency or fee patents to allottees who had proved themselves competent
to attend to their own business. Previous to the enactment of the Allotment Act
of 1887, as amended by the Act of 1891, provisions were made in treaties authorizing
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the Indians recipients of land under such treaties to make sale thereof; but a proviso
was always added that such sale shall be approved by the President. For such a
case citation is made to Pickering v. Lomax (145 U. S. 310) and Likens v. McGrath
(184 U. S. 168), thus evidencing the determination of the Government to supervise
the transaction of Indians.
By the Act of Congress, approved ,July 26, 1892 (27 Stat., 272; 1 Kappler, 64)
certain deed records made by Indians were legalized. These deeds show t.he transfer
of lands granted to individual lndinns under the several treaties since 1817 whenever a restriction was made that the lands s:1ould not be sold without the consent of
the President; also the transfer of those lands allotted to individual Indians the
patent for which contained a similar restrictive clause upon the sale of the land.
(See note, 1 Kappler, 64.)
Subsequently, in order to quiet title in those claiming lands under deeds from
Indians approved by the Secretary of the Interior, Congress passed the Act approved
May 31, 1902 (32 Stat. 284; 1 Kappler, 121), reading as follows:
That in all actions brought in any State court or United States court by any patentee, his heirs,
grantees, or any person claiming under such patentee, for the possessiiln or· rents or profits of lands
patented in severalty to the members of any tribe uf Indians under any treaty between it and the
United States of America, where a deed has been approved hv the Secretary of the Interior to the
land sought to be recovered, the statutes of limitations of the States in which said land is situate
shaJI be held to apply, and it shall be a complete defense to such actiou that the same has not been
brought within the time prescribed by the statutes of said State the same as if such action had been
brought for the recovery of land patented to others than members :Jf any tribe of Indians.
SEc. 2. That this Act shall not apply to any suits brought within one year from and after its
passage.

This Act provides that in any suit brought for recovery of lands inherited by an Indian and conveyed by deed which has been approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
a complete defense of such suit would be that it was not brought within the period of
limitations effective in the State where the land is situated, and the Interior Department believ\'ls that so far as original conveyances are concemed the title is good and
merchantable. (Donaldson v. Roberson, 218 Pac. 879; Hellen v. Morgan, 283 Fed.
433.)

Speeial Acts of Congress have been enacted, from time to time, covering alienation, by allottees and heirs of deceased allottees, of the Five Civilized Tribes, the
Osages, Kaws, Citizen Pottawatomies, and Absentee Shawnees; Modocs in Oklahoma, Peorias, Miamis, Quapaws, Wyandottes, and others. Private special Acts of
Congress and provisions in Indian Appropriation Acts from 1894 to 1906 were frequently passed by Congress removing the restrictions on alienation by Indian allottees
and their heirs, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. For instances of
this character see Act approved May 3, 1905 (33 Stat. 1048; 3 Kappler, 140-156).
Special Acts of Congress relating to the sale, alienation, or lease of restricted lands
by Indian allottees, or their heirs, of particular tribes were frequently passed by
Congress. For example, the Act approved August 15, 1894 (28 Stat. 295; 1 Kappler,
520), provided:
That any member of the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians and of the Absentee Shawneo
Indians of Oklahoma to whom a trust patent has been issued under the provisions of the act approvod
February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (24 Stat. L. 388), and being over twenty-one
years of age, may sell and convey any portion of tho land covered by such patent in excess of eighty
acres, the deed of conveyance to be subject to approval by the Secretary of the Interior under such
rules and regulations as he m,ay prescribe, and that any Citizen Pottawatomic not residing upon
his allotment, but being a legal resident of another State or Territory, may in liko manner sell and
convey all the land covered by said patent, and that upon the approval of such deed by the Secretary
of the Interior the title tD the land thereby conveyed shall vest in the grantee therein named.

That Act was modified by the Act of May 31, 1900 (31 Stat. 247; 1 Kappler,
701), which provides:
That the proviso to the Act approved August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
permitting the sale of allotterllands by members of the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians and
of the Absentee Shawnee Indians of Oklahoma is hereby extended so as to permit the adult heirs of
a deceased allottee to sell and convey the lands inherited from such decedent; and if there be both
adult and minor owners of such inherited lands, then such minors may join in a sale thereof by a
guardian, duly appointed by the proper court upon an order of such court made upon petition
filed by such guardian, all conveyances made under this provision to be subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior; and any Citizen Pottawatomie or Absentee Shawnee not residing
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upo:1 !lis allotment, but being an aetual resident of another State or Territory, may in like manner
sell and convey all the land allotted to him.
That such proviso of the Act approved August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
as herein enlarged, is hereby extended to those members of the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie
Indians and the Absentee Shawnee Indians who were given allotments under the Act apprm·ed
the twenty-third day of May, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and to their heirs; and any purch:lsers of Indian blood of lands sold under the provisions of the act last named, or tbeir heirs,
who mav own other allotted lanrls under any Act of Congress, may sell all tbe lands so owned by
them in "exceos of eighty acres, the restrictions against sales by allottees, under the Act last named,
to others than the United States or persons of Indian blood being hereby removed; and all such
conveyances shall hereafter be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
That the provisions hereof as to the sale of inherited lands b 0· heirs of deceased allot tees of the
Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians and Absentee Shawnee Indians are hereby extended and
made applicable ·to the heirs of allottees of the Peoria and 1\Iiami Indians, who were authorized by
the Act approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to sell a portion of their lands,
ano all sales and conycyances of lands of deceased allottees by their heirs, which have been duly
made and executed by such heirs and duly approved by the Secretary of the Interior, are hereby
ratified and confirmed.

The Act of Congress approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. 636; 1 Kappler, 768),
relating to the Kansas or Kaw Indians, section 11, provides:
S~;c. 11. That the adult heirs of any deceased I{ansas or Kaw Indian whose selection has been
made or to whom a deed has been issued for his or her sbare of the lands of said tribe in Oklahoma
Territory, may sell and convey the lands so inherited from such decedent.; and if there be both adult
and minor heirs of such inherited lands, then such minors may join in a sale thereof by a guardian
duly appointed by the proper court of the county in which said minor or minors may reside, upon
an order of such court, made upon petition filed by such guardian; all conveyances made under this
provision to be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe.

The first general provision authorizing alienation of restricted lands by heirs of
deceased Indians was contained in the Indian Appropriation Act approved 11ay 27,
1902 (32 Stat. 245-275; 1 Kappler, 120), section 7 providing:
That the adult heirs of any deceased Indian to whom a trust or other patent containing
restrictions upon alienation has been or shall be issued for lands allotted to him may sell and convey
the lands inherited from such decedent, but in case of minor heirs their interests shall be sold only
by a guardian duly appointed by the proper court upon the order of such court, made upon petition
filed by the guardian, but all such conveyances shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary
of the Interior, and when so approved shall convey a full title to the purchaser the same as if a final
patent without restriction upon the alienation had been issued to the allottee. All allotted lands
so alienated by the heirs of an Indian allottee and all lands so patented to a white allottee shall
thereupon be subject to taxation under the laws of the State or Territory where the same is situate:
Provided, That the sale herein provided for shall not apply to the homestead during the life of the
father, mother, or the minority of any child or children. (246 U. S. 227.)

In carrying into effect section 7 of the Act of May 27, 1902, in the absence of
statutory requirement of formal notice and hearing, the Secretary of the Interior,
under date of October 4, 1902, approved Rules and Regulations governing the
conveyance of inherited Indian lands, and among other paragraphs are the following:
III. Such deed or instrument of conveyance, when submitted for the Secretary's approval,
must be accompanied by the original petition, the appraisement, all bids and checks relating to
the lands covered by such deed, and a full report by the agent or other officer in charge of all proceedings previous t.o the execution of the deed; also(1) By a certificate signed by two members of a business committee, if there be such, or by
at least two recognized chiefs, or by two or more reliable members of the tribe, setting forth that
the allottee to whom the land was originally allotted is dead, giving as nearly as possible the elate
of death. Such certificate shall also show the names and ages of the heirs, adults and minors,
of such deceased allottee, but tbe Department reserves the right to require, if in its judgment it
shall be considered necessary, such further and additional evidence relative to heirship as may
be deemed proper. If the persons who certify to the death of the allottee are, from their own
knowledge, unable to certify as to who are the heirs (with their names and ages) of such deceased
allottee, an additional certificate made by persons of one of the three classes herein specified,
showing who are the heirs and giving their names and ages (adults and minors) must be furnished.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

VI. If in the case of any deceased allottee there shall have been or shall hereafter be probate
or other court proceedings establishing who are the heirs of such deceased allottee, a certified copy
of tbe final order, judgment, or decree of the court showing and determining sueb heirship must
be furnished; but where such court proceedings have not been had a compliance with the requirements of the provisions of Paragraph 1 of Section III of the rules as amended will be deemed sufficient to establish the heirship. In the case of sales by guardians, the deed must be nccompanied
by certified copies of the orders of the proper court appointing the guardian and authorizing him
to make the sale. (Senate Document No. 396, part 4, 59th Cong., 2d sess., p. 146-147.)
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Section 7 of the Act of Congress approved May 27, 1902, provides "that the
adult heirs of any deceased Indian to whom a trust or other patent containing restrictions upon alienation has been or shall be issued for lands allotted to him may sell
and convey the lands inherited from such decedent * * * but all such conveyances shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and whe.n
so approved shall convey a full title to the purchaser the same as if a final patent
without restriction upon the alienation had been issued to the allottee."
The use of the word "heirs" in this section necessarily implied that the Secretary (because no other tribunal was authorized to determine heirs of deceased Indian
allottees) should determine the heirs of such deceased Indians before giving his approval to any deed signed by persons alleged to be the heirs. The Supreme Court
in Michigan L. & L. Co. v. Rust, 168 U. S. 592; Frasher v. O'Connor, 115 U. S.
102, 11.5-16; Noble v. Union R. L. R. R., 147 U.S. 165; and Shaw D. Kellogg, 170
U. S. 312, held Congress by implication eonferred upon the Secretary of the Interior
the power to make all determinations of law as well as of fact which are essential to
the performance of the duty imposed. The Secretttry possessed the power and
authority to prescribe rules and regulations (Wilkins v. U. S., 96 Fed. 837; U. S. 7J.
Thurston Co., 143 Fed. 287; U. S. D. Eaton, 144 U. S. 677; U. S. 11. Van \Vert, Hl5
Fed. 974; Bridgeman v. U.S., 140 Fed. 577; 5 Op. Atty. Genl. 36-39) governing the
kind and charaeter of evidence to be furnished him in order that he would be in a
position to determine the rightful heirs; tmd when the Secretary approved a deed
with sueh evidence before him and in the record, his approval, in faet, would amount
to a determination that the persons signing the deed are the sole heirs.
The fact is that prior to the passage of the Aet of Ivlay 8, 1906, the Se.cretary
of the Intmior was acting under his supervisory powers over Indian affairs in determining heirs of deceased Indian allottees. Up to that time, it is understood by
the Department, the practice was when deeds covering inherited Indian lands were
before it for action, to obtain all possible information concerning the heirs of such
deceased Indians as called for and required under Paragraphs III (1) and VI of the
Regulations above set forth, and in the event the Secretary was satisfied, from the
evidence submitted to establish the heirship, that the persons who executed a deed
presented to him for approval were the rightful heirs, he would, in his discretion,
approve such deed; otherwise he would disapprove same. It was then not the practice or procedure to set forth in the wording of the approval, or by a separate letter
returning such approved deed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, an express
statement that a determination of heirs had been made, such determination being
held to be implied as one of the duties cast upon the Secretary in arriving at and
giving his approval. In other words, such approval implied not only compliance
with all essential requirements of the Rules and Regulations which the Secretary
had authority to prescribe, but also that the persons who executed the deed so
approved had been found to be the legal heirs.
Considering the Aet of 1902, the Rules and Regulations made thereunder, and
the record as made up upon which the Secretary is guided in acting upon any given
deed, the approval based upon such Rules and the record is undoubtedly complete
without specific words to the effect that heirs had been found and determined. (Davidson v. Roberson, 218 Pac. 879-881; Dougherty D. McFarland, 166 NW. 143;
Hellen v. Morgan, 283 Fed. 433. Contra, but not so well grounded, Anthis r. Drew,
123 Okla. 18; Tripp v. Sieler, 161 NW. 337 .)
The Act of May 8, 1906 (34 Stat. 182; 3 Kappler, 181)Prol'ided, That the i:lecret~try of the Interior may, in his discretion, and he is hereby authorized,
whenever he shall be satisfied that any Indian allottee is competent and capable of managing his
or her affairs, at any time to cause to be issued to such allottee a patent in fee simple, and thereafter
all restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said land shall be removed and said land
shall not be liable to the satisfaction of any debt contracted prior to the issuing of su~h patent:
Provided further, That until the issuance of fee-Rimple patents all allottees to \\'hom trust patents
shall hereafter be issued shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States: 1lnd
prodded further, That the provisions of this Act shall not extend to any Indians in the Indian
Territory.
That hereafter when an allottment of land is made to any Indian, and any such Indian diee
before the expiration of the trust period, such allotment shall be canceled and tile land shall revert
to the United States and the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain the legal heirs of such Indian,
and shall cause to be issued to said heirs and in their names a patent in fee simple for said land, or
he may cau:;e the land to be sold as provided by law and is:;ue a patent therefor to the pLtrchaser or
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purchasers and pay the net proceeds to the heirs, or their legal representatives, of such deceaSed
Indian. The action of the Secretary of the Interior in determinin.g the legal heirs of any deceased Indian,
as provided herein, shall in all respects be conclusive and final.
(215 U. S. 278, 232 U. 8. 478,
241 U. S. 201, 242 U. S. 371, 243 U. S. 452.)

The Act of Cnngress approved March 1, 1907 (34 Rtat. 1015-1018; 3 Kappler,
269), provided:
That ll.ny noncompetent Indian to whom a patent containing restrictions against alienation
has been issued for an allotment of land in severalty, under any law or treaty, or who may have
an interest in any allotment by inheritance, may sell or convey all or any part of such allotment or
such inherited interest on such terms and conditions and under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and the proceeds derived therefrom shall be used for the
benefi1, of the allottee or heir so disposing of his land or interest, under the supervision of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; and any conveyance made hereunder and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior shall convey full title to the land or interest so sold, the same as if fee-simple patent
had been issued to the allottee. (219 U. S. 346, 229 U. S. 187, 233 U. S. 223, 234 U. S. 245,
237 U. fl. 43, 242 U. S. 371, 243 U. S. 452, 246 U. S. 110, 256 U. S. 519.)

Under this Act and the 1908 Act, post, th. courts.have held that the Secretary
of the Interior, under his plenary powers, had discretion to make conditions as to use
of thn proceeds and that restrictions on alienation without his consent in deeds to
lands purchased with trust funds were good, and preserved Government jurisdiction
or established it, under the doctrine of conversion.
The Act of Congress approved May 29, 1908 (35 Stat. 444; 3 Kappler, 356),
section 1, provided:
That the lands, or any part thereof, allotted to any Indian, or any inherited interest therein,
which can be sold under existing law by authority of the Secretary of the Interior, except the lands
in Oklahoma and the States of Minnesota and South Dakota, may be sold on the petition of the
allottee, or his heirs, on such terms and conditions and under such regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe; and the lands of a minor, or of a person deemed incompetent by the
Secretary of the Interior to petition for himself, may be sold in the same manner, on the petition
of the natural guardian in the case o1 infants, and in the cruse of Indians deemed incompetent as
aforesaid, and of orphans without a natural guardian, on petition of a person designated for the
purpose by the Secretary of the Interior. That when any Indian who has heretofore received or
who may hereafter receive an allotment of land dies before the expiration of the trust period, the
Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain the legal heirs of such Indian, and if satisfied of their ability
to manage their own affairs shall cause to he issued in their names a patent in fee simple for s!J.id
lands; but if he finds them incapable of managing their own affairs the land may be sold as hereinbefore provided: Provided, That the proceeds derived from all sales hereunder shall be used, during
the trust period, for the benefit of the allottee, or heir, so disposing of his interest, under the supervision of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs: And provided further, That upon the approval of
any sale hereunder by the Secretary of the Interior he shall cause a patent in fee to issue in the
name of the purchaser f 'the lands so sold: And provided further, That nothing in section one herein
contained shall apply i ) the States of Minnesota and South Dakota. (243 U. S. 464, 246 U. S.
283, 272 u. s. 728.)

This Act P-xpressly confers power upon the Secretary of the Interior to make
such conditions in the interest of the Indian as he deems necessary.
The Act of Congress &.pproved June 25, 1910 (36 Stat. 855; 3 Kappler, 476),
section 1, provided:
That when any Indian to whom an allotment of land has been made, or may hereafter be made,
dies before the expiration of the trust period and before the issuance of a fee-simple patent, without
having made a w1ll disposing of said allotment as hereinafter provided, the Secretary of the Interior,
upon notice 'wd hearing, under such rules as he may prescribe, shall ascertain the legal heirs of
such decedent, and his decision thereon shall be final and conclusive. If the Secretary of the
Interior decides the heir or heirs of such decedent competent to manage their own affairs, he shall
issue to such heir or heirs a patent in fee for the allotment of such decedent; if he shall decide one
or more of the heirs to be incompetent, he may, in his discretion, cause such lands to be sold:
Provided, That if the Secretary of the Interior shall find that the lands of the decedent are <)apable
of partition to the advantage of the heirs, he may cause the shares of such as are competent, upon
their petition, to be set aside and patents in fee to be issued to them therefor. All sales of land~
allotted to Indians authorized by this or any other act shall be made under such rules and regulations and upon such terms as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and he shall require
a deposit of ten per centum of the purchase price at the time of the sale. Should the purchaser
fail to comply with t.he terms of sale prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, the amount so
paid shall he for cited; in case the balance of the purchase price is to be paid in deferred payments, a further amount., not exceeding fifteen per centum of the purchase price, may be so forfeitPd for failure to comply with the terms of the sale. All forfeitures shall inure to tbe benefit of
t.he heir!<. Upon payment of the purchase price in fulL the Secretary of the Interior !'hall cause
t.o he iklllued to the purchaser patent in fen for suc:h land: Provided, Thnt the proceed$ of the sale of
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inherited lands shall be paid to such heir or heirs as may be competent and held in trust subject to
use and c"penditure during the trust period for such heir or heirs as may be incompetent as their
respective interests shall appear: Pr01rided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized, in his discretion, to issue a certificate of competency, upon application therefor, to
any Indian, or in case of his death to his heirs, to whom a patent in fee containing restrictions
on alienation has been or may hereafter be issued, and such certificate shall have the effect of
removing the restrictions on alienation eontained in such patent. * * * (239 U. S. 506, 241
U. S. 201, 24.6 U.S. 227, 249 U.S. 308, 264 U. S. 446.)

The Act of February 14, 1913 (37 Stat., 678; 3 Kappler, .558), amended section
2 of the Act of June 25, 1910, relating to wills made by Indians, so as to read as
follows:
SEc. 2. That any person of the age of twenty-one years having any right, title, or intereRt in
any allotment held under trust or other patent containing redrictionR on alienation or individual
Indiail molleys or other property held in trust by the united States shall have the right prior to
the expiration of the trust or restrictive period, and before the issuance of a fee simple patent or
the removal of restrictions, to dispose of such property by will, in aceordance with rcgulationH
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Prodded, howe!!er, That no will so executed shall
be valid or have any force or effect unleos and until it shall have been appro\·ed b:: the Secretary
of the Interior: Protided further, That the Secretary of the Interior may approve or disapprove the
will either before or after the death of the testator, and in case where a will has been approved
and it is subsequently discovered that there has been fraud in connection with the execution or
procurement of the will the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized within one year after the
death of the testator to cancel the approval of the will, and the property of tht> testator shall thereupon descend or bt> distributed in accordance with the laws of the State wlterein the property is
located: P1·odded fur·ther, That the approval of the will and the death of the testator shall not
operate to terminate the trust or restrictive period, but the Srcretary of the Interior may, in his
discretion, cause the lands to be sold and the money derived therefrom, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, used for the benefit of the heir or heirs entitled thereto, remove the restrictions, or
cause patent in fee to be issued to the devisee or devisees, and pay the monC'ys to the legatee or
legatees either in whole or in part from time to time as he may deem advisable, or use it for their
benefit: Prodded also, That sections one and two of this Act shall not apply to the "Five Civilized
Tribes or the Osage Indians. (254 U. S ..570; 256 U. S. 319; 261 Fed. 309.)

The Indian Appropriation Act approved May 18, 1916 (39 Stat. 127, ante, 57),
proyided for partition of inherited Indian lands as follows:

* * * Provi-'led further, That if the Secretary of the Interior shall find that any inherited
trust allotment or allotments are capable of partition to the advantage of the hciro, he may cause
such lands to be partitioned among them, regardless of their competency, patents in fee to be
issued to the competent heirs for their shareR and trust patents to be issued to the incompetent
heirs for the lands respectively or jointly set apart to them, the trust period to terminate in accordan{Je with the terms of the original patent or order of extension of the trust period set out in said
patent.
By the Act approved March 3, 1928 (45 Stat., 161), the Act of June 25, 1910,
sec. 1, was further amended so as to read as follows:
That section 1 of the Act of June 25, 1910 (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 855), "An
Act to provide for determining the heirs of deceased Indians, for the disposition and sale of allotments of deceased Indians, for the leasing of allotments, and for other purposes," be, and the same
is, amended so as to read as follows:
"That when any Indian to whom an allotment of land has IJeen made, or may hereafter be
made, dies before the expiration of the trust period and before the issuance of a fee-simple patent,
without haYing made a will disposing of said allotment as hereinafter provided, the Secretary of
the Interior, upon notice and hearing, under such nJles as he may prescribe, shall ascertain the
legal heirs of such decedent, and his decision thereon shall be final and conclusive. If the Secretary
of the Interior decides the heir or heirs of such decedent competent tD manage their own affairs, he
shall issue to such heir or heirs a patent in fee for the allotment of such decedent; if he shall decide
one or more of the heirs to be incompetent, he may, in his discretion, cause such lands to be sold:
Provided, That if the Secretary of the Interior shall find thnt tl1e lands of the decedent are capable of
partition to the advantage of the heirs, he may cause the shares of such as are competent, upon
their petition, to be set aside and patents in fee to be issued to them therefor. All ~ales of lands
allotted to Indians authorized by this or any other Act shall be made under such ruleR and regulations and upon such terms a.~ the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and he shall require a
deposit of 10 per centum of the purchase price at the time of the sale. Should the purchaser fail
to comply with the terms of sale prescribed by the Secretary of thl' Interior, the amount so paid
shall be forfeited; in case the Lalance of the purchase price is to be paid on such deferred payments,
a further amount, not exceeding 15 per centum of the purchase price, together with all interest paid
on such deferred installments, may be so forfeited for failure to comply with the terms of the sale.'
All forfeitures shall inure to the benefit of the heirs. Upon payment of the purchase price in full,
the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be issued to the purchaser patent in fee for such land:
Provided, That the proceeds of the sale of inherited lands shall be paid to such heir or heirs as may
be competent and held in trust subject to use and expenditure during the trust period for such heir
'Italicized words embrace the
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or heirs as may be incompetent as their respective interests shall appear: Provided further, That
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to issue a certificate of competency, upon application therefor, to any Indian, or in case of his death to his heirs, to whom a patent
in fe~ containing restrictions on alienation has been or may hereafter be issued, and such certificate
shall have the effect of removing the restrictions on alienation contained in such patent." * * *

INDIAN CITIZENSHIP

By the act of June 2, 1924 (43 Stat. 253, ante, 420), Congress conferred citizenship
upon all noncitizen Indians born within the territorial limits of the United States.
The text of the act follows:
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That all noncitizen Indians born "·ithin the territorial limits of the "Cnited States
be, and they are hereby, declared to be citizens of the United States: Provided, That the granting
of such citizenship shall not in any manner impair or otherwise affect the right of any Indian to
tribal or other property.

Indians who are otherwise eligible to vote may not be denied that right becnuse
of their race. Their right in this respect is protected by the fifteenth amendment to
the Constitution of the enited States, which says:
The right of citizens of the United Statm; to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United
States or by any State on account of race, color, or previons condition of servitude.

In order to exercise the right of suffrage, Indians must of course comply with the
conditions equally required of other voters, and may be denied the privilege of voting
if they fail to comply with the requirements of the law as to registration, payment of
poll tax, or do not meet the educational or other qualifications for electors, etc., as
provided by the State laws.
It will be observed that the act provides that the granting of such citizenship
shall not in any manner impair or otherwise afTect the right of any Indian to tribal or
other property. Therefore, the restrictions upon the trust property-real or personal-of Indians are not removed by the passage of this act. Questions relative to
the control or management of trust property are, therefore, not changed by the act
but arc to be handled on their own merits as heretofore.
Prior to the passage of the act cf June 2, 1924, about two-thirds of the Indians of
the enited States were already citizens. There were a number of diiierent provisions
of law by which or under which Indians became citizens previous to June 2, 1924.
Some of the most important ways of their attaining citizenship were ~ts foilows:
1. Treaty Provision.-In some of the treaties or agreements with certain tribes
of Indians provision was made whereby Indians desiring to become citizens might
become such by complying with certain prescribed formalities somewhat similar to
those required of aliens. For example, see Articles 13, 17, and 28 of the Treaty of
February 23, 1867, with various bands or tribes of Indians. (15 Stat. 513, vol. 2, 960.)
2. Allotment under the Act of February 8, 1887.-In the act of February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. 388, vol. 1, 33-38), Congress provided for the allotment of land to the
Indians in severalty and in section 6 thereof declared that Indians so allotted should
become citizens of the United States and of the State in which they reside. (See
the language of the Act.)
3. ls8Uance of Patent in Fee Simple.-In the Act of May 8, 1906 (34 Stat. 182,
vol. 3, 181), Congress amended the Act of February 8, 1887, so as to postpone
citizenship of Indians thereafter allotted until after a prttent in fee simple had been
issued to said Indians. Provision was also made whereby patent in fee might be
issued by the Secretary of the Interior to competent Indians before the expiration of
the twenty-five-year trust period. Therefore Indians whose trust patents are dated
subsequent to .May 8, 1906, and who have also received their patents in fee simple
.
have become citizens under said act of May 8, 1906.
4. Adopting Habits of Civil·ized Life.-Section 6 of the Act of February 8, 1887,
both before and after its amendment of May 8, 1906, pr01xided:
That every Indian born within the territorial limits of the United States who has voluntarily
taken up within said limits his residence, separate and apart from any tribe of Indians therein, and
has adopted the habits of civilized life is herebv declared to be a citizen of the United States, and is
entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunitie,; of such citizens, whether said Indian has been
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or not, by birth or otherwise, a member of any tribe of Indians within the territorial limits of the
United States, without in any manner impairing or otherwise affecting the rights of any such Indian
to tribal or other property.

5. j}finor Children.-The Solicitor of the Interior Department has held that
where Indian parents beeame citizens upon allotment, their minor children became
eitizens with them, and that children born subsequent thereto were born to citizenship.
6. Citizenship by Birth.-(a) An Indian child born in the United States of citizen
Indian parents is born to eitizenship. (b) Legitimate children born of an Indian
woman and a white citizen father arc born to citizenship.
7. Soldiers and Sailors.~Congress in the act of November 6, 1919, ante 232,
provided that Indian soldiers and sailors who served in the recent World War and
who have been honorably diseharged might be granted citizenship by courts of
competent jurisdiction. (Indian Office Circulars, Nos. 1587 and H:\18.)
8. ~llarriage.-The act of August 9, 1888 (25 Stat. 392, vol. 1, 38), provided
that Indian women who married citizens of the United States thereby became
citizens of the United States. This provision is apparently inconsistent with the
act of September 22, 1922 (42 Stat. 1020), and would probably be held to have been
repealed by the latter act, though not specifically mentioned therein. Marriages
coming within the act of August 9, 1888, and consummated before the passage of
the aet of September 22, 1922, would not of course be affected by the later act.
9. Specicd Act of Congress.-Sometimes Congress makes provision for a particular
tribe of Indians or a particular group of Indians to become citizens. For instance:
(a) In the act of March 3, 1901 (31 Stat. 1447, vol. 1, 114), provision was ma.de
for the extension of citizenship to the Indians in the "Indian Territory" by
amending section 6 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. 388, vol. 1, 33). It
should be observed, however, that in the act of May 8, 1906 (34 Stat. 182, vol. 3,
181 ), amending said section 6, the language, "and every Indian in the Indian Territory," was not included.
(b) In the act of March 3, 1921 (41 Stat. 1249-50, ante, 317), citizenship was
extended to all members of the Osage tribe of Indians.
The above is not intended to be a complete list of the acts of Congress involving
the citizenship of Indians, as there are a number of other laws including those affecting
particular tribes, but it is believed the foregoing list or statement is sufficient to give
a general idea of the main principles or rules that were involved in the determination
of whether or not a particular Indian was a citizen prior to the act of June 2, 1924,
supra.

THE DOCTRINE OF INDIAN RIGHT TO OCCUPANCY AND POSSESSION OF LAND.
I.
INDIAN CONCEPT OF LAND TENURE.
THE AMERICAN INDIAN HAD NO CoNCEPTION OF THE PRIVATl'> OR ExcLUSIVE hmrvmuAL OwNERSHIP OF LAND, BUT UNDERSTOOD ONLY THE TENUHE OF LAND
FOH THE PERPETUAL UsE AND OccuPANCY OF THE TRIBE, As TENANTS IN
CoMMON.
INDIANs HAD NO CoNCEPTION oF LAND As MERCHANTABLE,
ALTHouGH AN INDIVIDUAL OR A TRIBE CouLD SELL WHATEVER UsER IT HAD
TN THE LAND, BUT CouLD NoT SELL THE RIGHTS TO UsE OR OccuPY PossESSED
BY OTHER TRIBES OR BANDs, OR INDIVIDUALS, oR THE RIGHT OF UsER OF
SuccEEDING GENERATIONS oF THE TRIBE.

Grinnell, in the Ameriean Anthropologist, Vol. I, No. 9, makes the following
statement:
But the Indian's savage mind knew no such thing as absolute ownership of land by individuals.
According to his view neither the tribe nor any member of it has any piece or land rights other than
the right to occupy and use it, the individual for life in common with his fellows, the tribe forever,
to the exclusion of unfriendly peoples. In the past the old people occupied this land, hunted over
it, gathered fruits from it, or cultivated it; and as they passed away the same operations were performed by one generation after another; and after those now occupying it shall have passed from
life, their children and their children's children for all succeeding generations shall have in it the same
rights that the people of the past have had, and those of the present possess, but no others. This
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land can not be sold by the individual or the tribe. The individuals now living on it may sometimes barter away their personal rights in it, but they can not alienate the land, because the sole
ownership of it is not in them. The tribe are tenants, and in a sense trustees; and individuals can
part only with the rights which they possess as members of the tribe, subject to the rights and
duties of the tribe. (Page 3.)
Until within comparatively recent times, all land sales and all treaties have been made by the
Indians on the theory that they were passing over to the white people certain rights of occupancy~
were lending them the use of the land. These rights in a general way were to live on the land, to pasS
over it, to cultivate it, to use its waters, the animals that lived on it, the birds that flew over it,
and the fish in the streams; yet the Indians looked forward to a time at the end of the loan when
the land should be returned to them, when nature would heal the scars made by the white man,
when the animals and the birds would reestablish themselves and the fish would increase in the
rivers. (Page 4.)

Fletcher, in Bulletin 30, Bureau of American Ethnology, Handbook of American
Indians North of Mexico, Vol. I., states the following:
Land tenure.-The Indian conceived of the earth as mother, and as mother she provided food
for her children. The words in the various languages which refer to the land as "mother" were
used only in a sacred or religious sense. In the primitive and religious sense land was not regarded
as property; it was like the air, it was something necessary to the life of the race, and therefore not
to be appropriated by any individual or group of individuals to the permanent exclusion of all
others. Other words referring to the earth as "soil" to be used and cultivated by man, mark a
change in the manner of living and the growth of the idea of a secular relation to the earth. Instead
of depending on the spontaneous products of the land the Indian began to sow seeds and care for the
plants. In order to do this he had to remain on the soil he cultivated. Thus occupancy gradually
established a claim or right to possess the tract from which a tribe or individual derived food. This
occupancy was the only land tenure recognized by the Indian; he never himself reached the conception
of land as merchantable, this view being forced on his acceptance through his relations with the
white race. Tecumseh claimed that the Northwest Territory, occupied by allied tribes, belonged
to the tribes in common, hence a sale of land to the whites by one tribe did not convey title unless
confirmed by other tribes. Furthermore, among most of the Algonquin Tribes, at least, according
to Dr. William Jones, if land were ceded to the whites, the cession could not be regarded n.s absolute, i. e., the whites conld hold only to a certain depth in the earth such as was needful for sustenance. Each tribe had its village sites and contiguous hunting or fishing grounds; as long as the
people lived on these sites and regularly went to their hunting grounds, they could claim them
against all intruders. This claim often had to be maintained by battling with tribes Jess
favorably situated. The struggle over the right to hunting grounds was the cause of most
Indian wars. In some tribes garden spots were claimed by clans, each family working on its own
particular patch. In other tribes the favorable localities were preempted by individuals, regardless of clan reltttions. As long as a person planted a certain tract the claim was not disputed,
but if its cultivation were neglected anyone who chose might take it. (Page 756.)

Fletcher gives the following authorities:
Adair, Hist. Am. Indians, 282, 1775: Bandelier in Archaeol. lnst. Papers, III, 201-272, 1890;
Cushing in Millstone, IX, 55, 1884; Dawson, Queen Charlotte Islands, 117, 1878; F1etcher, Imlian
Education and Civilization, 1888: Grinnell, Am. Anthrop., IX, No. I, 1907; (cited supra); Jenks,
19th Rep. Bur. Am. Ethn., 1900; Powell, 7th Rep. Bur. Am. Ethn., 39-41, 1891; Royce, Indian
Land Cessions, 18th Rep. Bur. Am. Ethn .. Part 2, 1889: Willoughby, Am. Anthrop. VIII,
No. I, 1906. (Page 757.}

II.

LAW REGARDING TERRITORY CEDED TO OR CONQUERED BY THE UNITED STATES
WHEN A NATION AcQuiREs NEw TERRITORY BY CEssiON OR CoNQUEST THE PuBLIC
oR PoLITICAL LAw oF THE AcQUIRED TERRITORY IS CHANGED, nu-r No-r THE
PRIVATE oR MuNICIPAL LAw; AND TO THE SAME ~FFECT wn'H REGARD TO
PROPERTY RIGHTS, THosE HAviNG RIGHTS IN OR TO LAND IN THE CoNQUERED
OR CEDED TERRITORY REMAINING IN THE SAME PosrTIO:-< WITH REGARD To
THESE AS THEY vVERE IN BEFORE THE CEsSION oR CoNQUEST, UNTIL Sucn
RIGHTS ARE CHANGED OR .MoDIFIED BY THE NEW SovEREIGN.

Chief Justice Marshall, in American Insurance Co. v. Canter (1 Pet. 542), held
m rffect:
All the laws which were in force in Florida while a Province of Spain, those excepted which
were political in their character, which concerned the relations between the people and their sovereign, remained in force until altered by the Government of the United States. Congress recognized this principle by using the words "laws of the territory now in force therein." No laws
could have been in force but those enacted by the Spanish Government.
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Justice Field, in Chicago and Pac. Railway
held in effect:

Co.

v. McGlinn (114 U. S. 542).

It is a general rule of public law, recognized and acted upon by the United States, that whenever
political jurisdiction and legiRlative power over any territory are transferred from one nation or
sovereign to another, the municipal laws of the country-that is, laws which are intended for the
protectio~ of private rights-continue in force until abrogated or changed by the new government
or sovereign.

Chief Justice Marshall, in United States v. Soulard (4 Pet. 511), held in effect:
In the treaty by which Louisiana was acquired the United States stipulated that the inhabitants
of the ceded territory should be protected in the free enjoyment of their property. The United
Si.ates, as a just nation, regard this stipulation as the avowal of a principle which would have been
held equally sacred, though it had not been inserted in the contract. The term "property," as
applied to lands, comprehends every species of title inchoate or complete. It is supposed to
embraee those rights which lie in contract; those which are executory, as well as those which are
executed. In this respect the relation of the inhabitants to their government is not changed.
The new government takes the place of that which has passed away.

Chief Justice Marshall in United States v. Percheman (7 Pet. 51), held in effect:
It is very unusual, even in cases of conquest, for the conqueror to do more than to displace the
sovereign and assume dominion over the country. The modern usage of nations, which has become
law, would be violated; that sense of justice and of right which is acknowledged and felt by the
whole civilized world would be outraged if private property should be generally confiscated and
private rights annulled. The people change their allegiance; their relation to their ancient sovereign is dissolved; but their relations to each other and their rights of property remain undisturbed.

In Coffee v. Groover (123 U.S .. 1, 9-10), it was said:
It is no doubt the received doctrine that, in cases of ceded or conquered territory, the rights of
private property in lands are respected. Grants made by former government, being rightful when
made, are not usually disturbed. * * *. It is true that the property rights of the people, in
those cases, were protected by stipulations in the treaties of cession, as is usual in such treaties;
but the court took broader ground and held, as a general principle of international law, that a mere
cession of territory only operates upon the sovereignty and jurisdiction, including the right to the
public domain, and not upon private propert:v of individuals which !Hl.d been segregated from the
public domain before the cession. This principle is asserted in the cases of United States v. Arredondo, 6 Pet.. 691; United States v. Percheman, 7 Pet. 51, 86-89; Delassus v. lJnited States, 9 Pet.
117; Strother v. Lucas, 12 Pet. 428; Doe v. Eslava, 9 How. 443; Jones v. McMasters. 20 How. 8,
17; and Leitensdorfer v. Webb, 20 How. 176

III
INDIAN RIGHT TO OCCUPANCY AND POSSESSION OF LAND IN THE UNITED STATES
IN GENERAL, THE UNITED STATES RECOGNIZES IN THE INDIAN TRIBES THE RIGHT
TO PErtPETUAL OccuPANCY, PossESSION, AND UsE OF THE LANDS CLAIMED AND
AcTUALLY PossEssED BY TnEM, THE TmBE HoLDING AS TENA)l'TS IN Co.M~10)l'.
THE FEE TO Sucn LANDS REMAINS, HowEVER, IN THE UKrTED STATES AS
SuccEssoR TO THE RIGHTS OF THE ORIGINAL EuiWPEAN DrscoVEHERS, AND
THE INDIAN PossEssoRY RrGHT CAN BE SoLD BY THEM ONLY To THE UNITED
STATES.

THERE ARE ExcEPTIONS To THIS RuLE, HEREINAFTER To BE NoTED.

Justice Clifford, in Holden v. Joy (17 Wall. 217), said
Beyond doubt the Cherokees were the owners and occupants of the territory where they resided
before the first approach of civilized man to the Western Continent, deriving their title, !ts they
claimed, from the Great Spirit, to whom the whole earth belong~, and they were unquestion!thly
the sole and exclusive masters of the territory, and claimed the right to govern themselves by their
own laws. usages, and customs. Guided by nautical skill, C'nterprising na\'igators were conducted
to the New ·world. They found it, says Marshall, C. J., in possession of a people who had made
small progreBs in agriculture or manufactures, and whose general employment was war, hunting,
and fishing. Expeditions were fitted out by all the great maritime powers of the Old World, and
they visited many parts of the newly disco,·ered continent, and each made claim to such part of
the country as they visited. Disputes arose and conflicts were in prospect, which made it necessary
to establish some principle which all would acknowledge and which should decide their respective
rights in case of conflicting pretensions. Influenced by these considerations, they agreed that
discovery should determine the right; th!tt discovery should give title to the government whose
subjects, or by whose authority it was made, against all other governments, and that the title so
acquired might be consummated by possession. Johnson v. Mcintosh, 8 Wheat. 573. As a
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necessary consequence the prin<'.iple established gave to the nation making the discovery the sole
right of acquiring the soil and of making settlemc:nts on it. Obviously this principle regulated the
right conceded by digcovery among the discoverers, but could not affect the rights of those already
in possession, either as aboriginal occupants or as occupants by virtue of a more ancient discovery.
It gave the exclusive right to purehase, but did not found that right on a denial of the right of the
possessor to sell.
Throughout, the Indians, as tribes or nations, have been considered
as distinet, independent communities, retaining their original natural rights as the undisputed
possessors of the Roil, from time immemorial, subject to the conditions imposed by the discoverers
of the continent, which exclude them from intercourse with any other government than that of the
first discoverer of the particular section claimed. They could sell to the government of the discoverer, but they could not sell to any other governments or their subjects, as the government of
the discoverer acquired, by virtue of their discovery, the exclusive preemption right to purchase,
and the right to exclude the subjects of all other governments, and even their own, from acquiring
title to the lands.
Unmistakably their title was absolute, subject only to the preemption
right of purchase acquired by the United States as the successors of Great Britain, and the right
also on their part as such successors of the discoverer to prohibit the sale of the land to any other
governments or their subjects, and to exclude all other governments from any interference in their
affairs. Mitchel v. U. 8., 9 Pet. 748.

* * *·

* * *·

Chief Justice Marshall, in Worcester v. Georgia (6 Pet. 515, 544, 559), said:
The relation between the Europeans and the natives was determined in each case hy the particular government which asserted and could maintain this preemptive privilege in the partieular
place. The United States succeeded to all tlH' claims of Great Britain, both territorial and political;
but no attempt, so far as is known, has hecn made to enlarge them. So far as they existed merely
in theory, or were in their nature only exclusive of the claims of other European natiom. they still
retain their original character, and remain dormant. So far as they have been practically exerted,
they exist in fact, are understood by both parties, arc asserted by the one, and admitted by the other.
Soon after Great Britain determined on planting colonies in America the King gnmted charters
to companies of his subjectR, who associated for the purpose of carrying the views of the crown into
effect and of enriching themselves. The first of these charters was made befm:e possession was
taken of any part of the country. They purport, generally, to convey the soil, from the Atlantic
to the South Sea. This soil was occupied by numerous and warlike nations, equally willing and
able to defend their possessions. The extravagant and absurd idea that the feeble settlements
made on the seacoast, or the companies under whom they were made, acquired legitimate pov.-er
by them to govern the people, or occupy the lands from sea to sea, did not enter the mind of any man.
They were well understood to convey the title which, according to the common law of European
sovereigns respecting America, they might rightfully convey, and no more. This was the exclusive
right of purchasing such lands as the natives were willing to sell. The Crown could not be understood to grant what the Crown did not affect to claim, nor was it so under8toocl. *
The
Indian nations had always been considered as dbtinct, independent political communities, retaining
their original natural rights, as the undisputed possessors of the soil from time immemorial. with
the single exception of that imposed by irresistable power, which excluded them from intercourse
with any other European potentate than the first discoverer of the coast of the particular region
elaimed; and this was a restriction which those European potentates imposed on themselves as
well as on the Indians. The very term "nation.'' so generally applied to them, means "a people
distinct from others."

* *

Justice Field, in Buttz v. Northern Pacific R. R. Co. (119 U.S. 55), said:
The land in controversy and other lands in Dakota, through which the Northern Paeific Railroad
was to be construded was within what. is known as Indian country. At the time the act of July 2,
11164, was passed the title of the Indian tribes was not extinguished. But that fact did not prevent
the grant of Congress from operating to pass the fee of the land to the company. The fee was in
the United StateR. The Indians had merely a right of occupancy, a right to use the land subjec.t
to the dominion and control of the Go\'crnment. The grant conveyed the fee subjed to this right
of occupancy. The railroad company took the property with this inc-umbrance. The right of the
Indians, it is true, could not be interfered with or determined except hy the Unit(ed States. No
private individual could invade it, and the manner, time, and condition of its extinguishment were
matters solely for the consideration of the Government, and are not open to conte~todion in the
judir·ial tribunals. As we said in Beecher v. Wetherby, 95 U.S. 517: "It is to be prc,umed that in
this matter the United States would be governed by such considerations of justice as would control
a Christian people in their treatment of an ignorant and dependent race. Be that ac it may. the
propriety or justice of their action toward the Indians with respeet to their lands is a question of
governmental policy, and is not a matter open to discussion in a controYersy between third parties,
neither of whom derivr•s title from the Indians. The right of the United States to ribpose of the
fee of lands occupied by them has always been recognized by this court from the foundation of
the Government."
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IV.
LIMITATIONS ON INDIAN RIGHT TO OCCUPANCY AND POSSESSION OF LANDS IN CERTAIN
PARTS OF UNITED STATES.
IN REGARD To LANDs AcQUIRED BY THE UNITED STATES FROM SPAIN AND MExico
THE INDIAN RIGHT oF OccuPANCY AND PossESSION Is NoT RECOGNIZED, WITH
THE ExcEPTION oF THosE CAsEs WHERE IT WAS REcOGNIZED BY THE SPANISH
OR 1fEXICAN GovERNMENTS, PRIOR TO THE CEssiONS To THE UNITED STATES,
OR WHERE THE UNITED STATES GAVE RIGHTS TO THE INDIANS WITHIN THESE
CEDED TERRITORIES BY TREATY, AcT oF CoNGREss, OR ExECUTIVE ORDER,
AFTER CEssiON, OR BY TREATY OR AcT OF CoNGREss, REcOGNIZED THAT THE
INDIANS WrTHIN THESE CEDED TERRITORIES PosSESSED SucH RIGHTs OF
OccuPANCY AND PossESSION.

Justice Howry, in Charles D. Hayt v. United States, et al. (38 Court of Claims,
455-460-465), a case not appealed to the Supreme Court said:
It is said for defendants that Spain never recognized Indian titles except those of the Cherokee,
Seminole, and others in Florida and the southern possessions of that Kingdom in this country, and
that as to this country the grant from the Indians was always the grant of the fee; that the King
of Spain made no concessions respecting Indian titles in Mexico, but claimed the whole country
for his own; that this claim by virtue of conquest was maintained until Mexico acquired its independence and that Government in turn never acknowledged the existence of aboriginal title. The
significance of the proposition is that if the Indian title to occupancy was never recognized by
Spain and Mexico the title acquired by the United States was obtained free of incumbrance by virtue
of previous Indian occupancy. In other words, the contention is that there was no Indian title to
extinguish when the former sovereign lost control. There are authorities which hold that the
1lpanish law did not recognize any kind of title to the soil growing out of occupation in wild or
wandering tribes (Byrne v. Ala;, 74 Cal. 628), and that the uncivilized Indian was as free from being
considered in the laws of Spain and Mexico as the wild beast of the forest (United States v. Lucero,
1 New Mex. 422).
The rule was stated very early that Indians were deemed to be the rightful occupants of the
soil with a legal as well as just claim to retain possession and use it at discretion. The nations
asserted ultimate dominion with power to convey a title to the grantees, but every grant was subject to the Indian right of occupancy. Spain did not rest her title solely on the grant of the pope,
but based her claim upon the right of discovery. (Johnson v. Mcintosh, 8 Wheat. 575.) This
qualified claim of title by virtue of discovery seems to have included the acquisitions of Spain from
Old Mexico because the aboriginal right of occupation was respected by the laws of Spain, but the
occupants could not part with this right except in the mode pointed out by Spain. (Chouteau v.
Moloney, 16 How. 201; Mitchell v. United States, 9 Pet. 724.) So much for Spain.
But as for Mexico, neither the researches of counsel nor the investigation of the court disclose
recognition of aboriginal title by that Government. When the independence of Mexico was established in 1821 the revolutionary government adopted a decree known as the "Plan of Jguala."
This plan was reaffirmed by the treaty of Cordova and its principles were adopted by the Mexican
Congress under enactments in 1822 and 1823. By this plan it was declared that "All the inhabitants
of New Spain, without distinction, whether Europeans, Africans, or Indians, are citizens of this
J:vionarchy, with a right to be Pmployed in any post, according to their merit and virtues." Under
these declarations the civilized Indians of Mexico have enjoyed political rights. And it is interesting
to note in this connection that Jaurez, who came to the Presidency of the Mexican Republic., was a
full-blooded Indian. So far as the wild tribes are concerned they do not seem to have had reservations set apart to them, but they remained in Mexico without molestation because, no doubt, they
were too numerous to be expelled and yet too uncivilized to be incorporated in the body politic.
No account seems to have been taken of them in the settlement schemes of Mexico. Bv the
first colonization law there it was provided "that the lands of the Government which are not the
property of any individual, corporation, or town are the subject of the law and mav be colonized."
(Sec. 27, Law of 1824, Rockwell's Span. and Mex. Law, 451; United States v. Ballejris, 1 Black, 541.)
In Chihuahua, where the Apaches, Ute, and Navajo Indians resided, colonization was provided for
a large portion, if not all, of what now comprises New Mexico and Colorado. This was in 1825
and no reference was then made to Indian titles. (Reynold's Span. and Mcx. Laws, 132.) So i~
the colonization scheme provided by Sonora, it appears that "there are colonizable in the State all
the desert and vacant lands on its frontiers which belong to it and are not the property of an
individual, corporation, or town." (Ibid. 296.)
The Supreme Court of the United States ha8 taken judicial notice of the status of the civilized
Indians in New Mexico. (United States v. Ritchie, 17 How. 156; United States v. Joseph, 94 U. S.
614.) But the status of the uncivilized tribes was not considered in those cases.
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The right to remove Indians from any portion of the ceded territory was recognized by the
twelfth article of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. (9 Stat. L. 930.) By a treaty made between
the United States and the Navajos those Indians came under the exclusive jurisdiction and protection of the United States, and the laws regulating trade and intercourse with the United States
were extended over the Navajo country. A similar treaty with the Utahs was likewise proclaimed
September 9, 1850. (\J Stat. L. 984.) By its fourth article the territory occupied by the Utahs
was annexed to New Mexico and the trade and intercourse laws extended over them. Free passage
t.hrough territory occupied by them was provided for, and there was a stipulation to the effect that
Lhe United States should at their earliest convenience deRipmte, settle, and adjust the territorial
boundaries of the tribe; but in the meantime, by article 7, the tribe was not permitted to depart
from their "accustomed homes" unless specifically permitted, and the Utahs agreed to confine
themselves strictly to such limits as might thereafter be assigned to them by the United States.
There was neither recognition of title in the soil nor was there denial of any such claim, if any existed.
Apparently the promise to fix boundaries was left open to be claimed as a right by the one party
or to be fixed as a matter of grace by the other." * * * "The only rational view to take of the
matter is that that country became Indian country only where the Tndian had the exclusive right
of occupancy. The defendant Indians did not have that rif!:ht at the time of the commission of
this depredation."

Justice Barney, in The Ute Indians v. United States (45 Court of Claims, 440-465466), a case not appealed to the Supreme Court, said:
\Ve are further directed, in addition to moneys paid under the agreement of 1880, to charge the
plaintiffs with "any sum or sums paid by the 1Jnitcd States to or for the benefit of said Indians,
whether as a gratuity or otherwise, except such sums as have been paid for a specific purpose and
an adequate consideration."
It is contended by the defendants that under this instruction we should charge the plaintiffs
with all ~uch sums as have been paid to them under the treaties of 1863 and 1868, on the ground
tht1t "no adequate consideration" was ever received by the defendants for moneys so expended.
For this contention much reliance is placed upon the decision of this court in the case of Hayt v.
United States (38 C. Cis. R. 455), wherein it was decided that the territory ceded by Mexico to the
United States by the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo was not "Indian Country," and it is claimed
that all of the lands involved in the treaties of 1863 and 1868 were within that cession. While it
may be true that the Indian title of the plaintiffs to any t~rritory prior to the treaty of 1863 was
not such a title as the defendants would recognize, yet the plaintitis were located vi'ithin this territory
and had the usual claim of occupancy of other Indians. Their claim was considered of such importance that the defendants, during the year following the Guadaloupe Hidalgo treaty, entered into a
treaty with them and secured from them a concession for the right of free passage through their
territory. (9 Stat. L. 984.) By the treaty of 1863 (13 Stat. L. 673) the defendants considered these
claims to territorial occupancy of sufficient importance to obtain from them a cession of all "claim,
title, etc., to lands within the territory of the United States," excepting certain lands which were
set apart to them as their hunting grounds. By the treaty of 1868 (15 Stat. L. 619) the reservation
in question was set apart to the plaintiffs, and by the third article of the treaty the plaintiffs relinquished "all claims and rights in and to any portion of the United States or territories except" such
reservation. Even if we may admit that they had no valid title to any lands, yet they claimed
some title, and honestly claimed it, and the yielding of such a claim to a party who wishes to purchase
it is a good consideration.
In the case of Sykes v. Chadwick (18 Wall. 141) the Supreme Court, in discussing the sufficiency
of consideration, said:
"If any release is deemed requisite to confirm the title of lands with which one has been connected, though by a proper construction of the law he has no interest in them whatever, still such
release will be a good consideration for a promise or for the payment of money."
Congress, from time to time, made appropriations of money to the plaintiffs which in terms were
made in pursuance of the treaties of 1863 and 1868. (13 Stats. 560; 17 id. 457.) After such treat,v
stipulations with the plaintiffs and after such recognition of their validity for more than 40 years
we do not think the defendants can successfully set up the claim that these payments were made
without adequate consideration. Certainly no such claim would ever be made against any people
other than Indians. We do not think, therefore, that the plaintiffs arc properly chargeable with
any payments made to them under and pursuant the treaties of 1863 and 1868.

In this connection consult also Pueblo Indian Land Hearings, before a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Public Lands, Sixty-seventh Congress,
fourth session, on S. 3865 and S. 4223, statement of Col. R. E. Twitehell, pages 34
to 107.
For a general discussion of Spanish, French, and English policies, and the policies
of the American Colonies and of the United States toward the question of Indian land
tenure, consult Charles C. Royce, Indian Land Cessions in the United States, eighteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, Part 2, pages 527 to 544.
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v.
LAWS AND TREATIES REGARDING LAND TENURE.

THE RIGHT OF OccuPANCY AND PossESSION OF THE INDIAN TRIBES To THEIR
LANDS \VAS ALso RECOGNIZED AND PROTECTED BY THE PROCLAMATION OF
GEORGE III, RELATING TO THE GovERNMENT OF THE TERRITORIES IN NORTH
AMERICA AcQUIRED BY GREAT BmTIAN FROM FRANCE UNDER THE TREATY
OF PAms oF FEBRUARY 10, 1763; BY THE ORDINANCE FOR THE GovERNMENT
oF THE NoRTHWEST TERRITORY, ENACTED BY THE Cm'<TINENTAL CoNGRESS
IN 1787, AND REENACTED BY CoNGREss BY AcT APPROVED AuausT 7, 1789 (1 STAT.
L. 50-52); AND BY THE TREATY WITH FRANCE FOR THE Lot;ISIANA PuRCHASE,
AND BY THE TREATIES WITH 1-fEXICO FOR THE ACQUISITION OF MEXICAN TERRITORY. OTHER TREATIES, \VHEREBY FLORIDA WAs AcQUIRED BY THE UNITED
STATES AND \VHEREBY THE BouNDARIEs Bl!;TWEEN THE UNITED STAT.~<~s AND
CANADA WERE DEFINED, CARRY NO PROVISIONS RELATING TO INDIAN PossEssonY RIGHTS To THEIR LANDS, BUT THE NATURE OF sucH RIGHTs IN THE LANDs
AcQUIRlW UNDER THESE TuEATIES AUE HEREAFTEU INDICATED.
The proclamation of George III of October 7, 1763, is given in the Annual
Register, or a view of the History, Politics, and Literature for the year 1763, the
sixth edition, London, printed for J. Dodsley, in Pall Mall, 1810, pages 208 to 213.
(State Department Library, D2A7-1763.)
As the above-named book is not generally available, the entire proclamation,
in so far as it relates to Indian policy, is given, without regard to whether or not it
directly relates to land tenure of Indian tribes, the proclamation reads as follows:
BY THE KING, GEORGE,

R.

A PROCLAMATION
Whereas we have taken into our royal consideration the extensive and valuable acquisitions
in America, secured to our crown by the late definitive treaty of peace concluded at Paris the lOth
day of February last; and being desirous that all our loving subjects, as well of our kingdoms as of
our colonies in America, may avail themselves, with all convenient speed, of the great benefits and
advantages which must accrue therefrom to their commerce, manufactures, and navigation; we
have thought fit, with the advice of our privy council, to issue this dr royal proclamation, hereby to
publish and declare to all our loving subjects, that we have, with the advice of our said privy council,
granted our letters patent under our great seal of Great Britian, to erect, within the countries and
islands ceded and confirmed to us by the said ·treaty, four distinct and separate governments,
stiled and called by the names of Quebec, East Florida, West Florida, and Grenada, and limited
and bounded as follows, viz. * * *
And whereas it is just and reasonable, and essential to our interest, and the security of our
colonies, that the several nations or tribes of Indians, with whom we are connected, and who live
under our protection, should not be molested or disturbed in the possession of such part~ of our
dominions and territories as, not having beeu ceded to, or purchased by us, are reserved to them
or any of them, as their hunting grounds; we do therefore, with the advice of our privy council,
declare it to be our royal will and pleasure, that no governor, or commander in chief, in any of our
colonies of Quebec, East Florida, or \Vest Florida, do presume, upon any pretence whatever, to
grant warrants of survey, or pass any patents for lands beyond the bounds of their respective governments, as described in their commissions; as also that, no governor or commander in chief of our
other colonies or plantations in America, do presume for the present, and until our further pleasure
be known, to grant warnnt of survey, or pass patents for any lands beyond the !wads or sources
of any of the rivers which fall into the Atlantic Ocean from the west or northwest; or upon any
lands whatever, which not having been ceded to, or purchased by us, as aforesaid, are reserved to
the said Indians, or any of them.
,
And we do further declare it to be our royal will and pleasure, for the present as aforesaid,
to reserve under our sovereignty, protection, and dominion, for the use of the said Indians, all the
lands and territories not included within the limits of our said three ne"- governments, or within
the limits of the territory granted to the Hudson's Bay company; as also all the land and territories
lying to the westward of the sources of the rivers which fall into the sea from the west and northwest
as aforesaid; and we do hereby strivtly forbid, on pain of our diRpleasure, all our loving subjects
from making any purchases or settlements whatever, or taking possession of any of the lands above
reserved, without our especial leave and licence for that purpose first obtained.
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And we do further strictly enjoin and require all persons whatever, who have either willfully
or inadvertently seated themselves upon any lands, within the countries above described, or
upon any other lands which not having been ceded to, or purchased by us, arc still reserved to
the said Indians as aforesaid, forthwith to remove themselves from such settlements.
And whereas great frauds and abuses have been committed in the purchasing lands of the
Indians, to the great prejudice of our interests, and to the great dissatisfaction of the said Indians;
in order therefore to prevent such irregularities for the future, and to the end that the Indians
may be convinced of our justice and determined resolution to remove all reasonable cause of discontent, we do, with the advice of our privy council, strictly enjoin and require, that no private
person do presume to make any purchase from the said Indians of any lands reserved to the said
Indians within those parts of our colonies where we have thought proper to allow settlement; but
that if at any time any of the said Indians should be inclined to dispose of the said lands, the same
shall be purchased only for us, in our name, at some public meeting or assembly of these said Indians,
to be held for that purpose by the governor or commander in chief of our colony respectively within
which they shall lie; and in case they shall lie within the limits of any proprietaries, conformable to
such directions and instructions as we or they shall think proper to give for that purpose: and we do, by
the advice of our privy council, declare and enjoin, that the trade with the said Indians shall be
free and open to all our subjects whatever, provided that every person who may incline to trade
with the said Indians, do take out a license for carrying on such a trade, from the governor or
commander in chief of any of our colonies respectively, where such persons shall reside, and also
give security to observe such regulations as we shall at any time think fit, by ourselves or commissaries, to be appointed for this purpose, to direct and appoint for the benefit of the said trade:
and we do hereby authorize, enjoin, and require the governors and commanders in chief of all our
colonies respectively, as well those under our immediate government, as those under the government and direction of proprietaries, to grant such licences without fee or reward, taking special
care to insert therein a condition that such licence shall be void, and the security forfeited, in case
the person to whom the same is granted, shall refuse or neglect to observe such regulations as we
shall think proper to prescribe as aforesaid.
And we do further expressly enjoin and require all officers whatever, as well military as those
employed in the management and direction of Indian affairs within the territories reserved, as
aforesaid, for the use of the said' Indians, to seize and apprehend all persons whatever, who standing
charged with treasons, misprisions of treasons, murders, or other felonies or misdemeanours shall
fly from justice and take refuge in the said territory, and to send them under a proper guard to the
colony where the crime was committed of which they shall stand accused, in order to take
their trial for the same.
Given at our court at St. James's, the 7th day of October 1763, in the third year of our reign.
God Save the King.

By treaty concluded at Paris, September 3, 1783 (8 Stat. 80), Great Britain
recognized the independence of the United States. This treaty carries no stipulation
specifically referring to the rights of Indians to their lands, but these rights were
not lost to the Indians by failure to secure them in this treaty. (See headings II
and III, supra. Also Cayuga Indians before American-British Claims Commission,
1927-28.)

The ltct of Congress of August 7, 1789 (1 Stat. 50-52), reenacts the act of the
Continental Congress of July 13, 1787, entitled, "An ordinance for the government
<>f the territory of the United States northwest of the Ohio."
Article III of the ordinance above referred t<> provides in part the following:
The utmost good faith shall always be observed towards the Indians; their land and property
shall never be taken from them without their consent; and in their property, rights, and liberty,
they never shall be invaded or disturbed, unless in just and lawful wars authorized b:l' Congress;
but laws founded in justice and humanity shall from time to time be made, for preventing wrongs
·
being done to them, and for preserving peace and friendship with them.

By the treaty concluded at Paris, April 30, 1803 (8 Stat., 200-202), France
ceded the Province of Louisiana to the United States. Article III of the treaty
proYidcs:
The inhabitants of the ceded territory shall be incorporated in the Union of the United States
and admitted as soon as possible, according to the principles of the Federal Constitution, to th~
enjoyment of all the rights, advantages, and immunities of citizens of the United States; and in the
meantime they shall be maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty, property,
and the religion which they profess.

Article VI of the treaty provides:
The United States promise to execute such treaties and articles as may have been agreed
between Spain and the tribes and nations of Indians, until, by mutual coMent of the United States
and the said tribes or nations, other suitable articles shall have been agreed upon. (The Louisiana
Purchase, by Binger Herman, Government Printing Office, 1900.)
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By treaty concluded at London, October 20, 1818 (8 Stat., 248), the boundary
between the British possessions and the United States east of the Rocky Mountains
and west of the Lake of the Woods was declared to be the forty-ninth parallel of north
latitude. The effect of the treaty was that the United States ceded to Great Britain
that part of the valley of 1filk River lying north of the forty-ninth parallel, which
was a part of the Louisiana Purchase, and Great Britain ceded to the United States
the valley of the Cheyenne River and that part of the valleys of the Mouse and Red
Rivers which lay south of the forty-ninth parallel, which territory was not included in
tho territory acquired by the United States under the Louisiana Purchase. (Hist.
Atlas, William R. Shepherd, Henry Holt & Co., 1911, 198, 199.)
This treaty carries no stipulation specifically referring to the rights of Indians to
their lands, but these rights were not lost to the Indians by failure to secure them in
this treaty. (See headings II and III, supra).
By treaties concluded between the United States and Spain at Washington,
February 22, 1819 (8 Stat., 252-256-258), and at Madrid, October 29, 1820 (8 Stat.,
264), Spain ceded to the United States all of her territories in Florida. The treaty
of February 22, 18HL makes certain provisions relating to the security of the inhabitants of Florida as to their property and other rights, which are as follows:
ARTICLE 5. The inhabitants of the ceded territories shall be secured in the free exercise of their
religion, without any restriction; and all those who may desire to remove to the Spanish dominions,
shall be permitted to sell or export their efiects, at any time whatever, without being subject in
either case, to duties.
ARTICLE B. The inhabitants of the territories which his Catholic Majesty cedes to the United
States, by this treaty, shall be incorpor<1ted in the Union of the United States, as soon as may be
consistent with the principles of the Federal Constitution, and admitted to the enjoyment of all the
privileges, rights, and immunities, of the citizens of the United States.
ARTICLE 8. All grants of land made before the 24th of .January, 1818, by his Catholic Majesty,
or by his lawful authorities, in the said territories ceded by his Majesty to the United States, shall
be ratified and confirmed to the persons in possession of the lands, to the same extent that the same
grants would be valid if the territories had remained under the dominion of his Catholic Majesty.
But the owners in posse8sion of such lands, who, by reason of the recent circumstances of the Spanish
Nation, and the revolutions in Europe, have been prevented from fulfilling all the conditions of their
grants, shall complete them within the terms limited in the same, respectively, from the date of this
treaty; in default of which the said grants shall be null and void. All grants made since the said
24th of January, 1818, when the first proposal, on the part of his Catholic Majesty, for the cession
of the Floridas, was made, are hereby declared, and agreed to be, null and void.

This treaty carries no stipulation referring to the rights of Indians to possess
their lands, although the above articles might be considered to include Indians as
being part of the inhabitants of Florida. (For further information sec heading IV,
supra.)
,..
By treaty concluded between the United States and Great Britain at Washington,
August 9, 1842 (8 Stat., 572), the boundary line between the States of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, and New York, where they abut on the British possessions,
was determined. This treaty carries no stipulation referring to the rights of Indians
to possess their lands, but such rights were not lost to the Indians as to lands acquired
by the United States under this treaty, by failure to mention them in the treaty.
(See heading II and III, supra.)
By treaty concluded between the United States and Great Britain at \Vashington, June 15, 1846 (9 Stat., 869), the boundary line between the United States and
British possessions west of the Rocky }\-fountains was determined to be the forty-ninth
parallel of north latitude, as far >vest as Puget Sound, and at that point to be the middle of the channel between Vancouver Island from the mainland and the middle
channel of the straits of Juan de Fuca. This treaty carries no stipulation specifically referring to the possessory rights of the Indians in the territory under consideration, but such rights were not lost to the Indians in that territory by failure to mention
them in the treaty. (See headings II and III, supra.)
By treaty concluded between the United States and Mexico at Guadalupe
Hidalgo, February 2, 1848 (9 Stat., 922-929-9:30), Mexico ceded to the United States
all territory possessed by it north of the Rio Grande, the southern boundary of New
Mexico, the Gila River, and the southern boundary of California. Article VIII and
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Article IX of this treaty refer to the legal rights of the lndians in the territory thus
ceded and are as follows:
ARTICLE VIII. Mexicans now established in territories previously belonging to Mexico, and
which remain for the future within the limits of the United States, as defined by the present treaty,
shall be free to continue where they now reside, or to remove at any time to the Mexican Republic,
retaining the property which they possess in the said territories, or disposing thereof, and removing
the proceeds wherever they please, without their being subjected, on this account, to any contribution, tax, or charge whatever.
Those who prefer to remain in the said territories may either retain the title and rights of
Mexican citizens, or acquire those of citizens of the United States. But they shall be under no
obligation to make their election within one year from the date of the exchange of ratifications of
this treaty; and those who shall remain in the said territories after the expiration of that year,
without having declared their intention to retain the character of Mexicans, shall be considered to
have elected to become citizens of the United States.
In the said territories, property of every kind, now belonging to Mexicans not established there,
shall be inviolably respected. The present owners, the heirs of these, and all Mexicans who may
hereafter acquire said property by contract, shall enjoy with respect to it guaranties equally ample
as if the same belonged to citizens of the United States.
ARTICLE IX. Mexicans who, in the territories aforesaid, shall not preserve the character of
citizens of the Mexican Republic, conformably with what is stipulated in the preceding article,
shall be incorporated into the Union of the United States, and be admitted at the proper time (to
be judged of by the Congress of the United States) to the enjoyment of all the rights ot citizens of
the United States, according to the principles of the Constitution; and in the meantime shall be
maintained and proteeted in the free enjoyment of their liberty and property, and secured in the
free exercise of their religion without restriction.

(See heading IV, supra.)
"Mexicans," in the above-quoted Articles VIII and IX of the treaty, inelude
Indians, and it was so understood under the laws of Mexico then in force. The plan
of lguala of February 24, 1821 (quoted in Pueblo Indian Land Hearings on S. 3865,
etc., 67th Cong., 4th sess., at p. 47), provides:
That all the inhabitants of New Spain, without distinction, whether Europeans, Africans, or
Indians, are citizens of this Monarchy, with the right to be employed in any post according to their
merit and virtues and that the person and property of every citizen will be respected by the
Government.

The above principle was reaffirmed, according to Colonel Twitchell, in the
hearing cited, by the treaty of Cordoba, August 24, 1821; by the declaration of independence of September 28, 1821; and by decrees of the Mexican Congress dated
February 24, 1822, and April 9, 1823.
By treaty concluded between the United States and Mexico at Washington on
December 30, 1853 (10 Stat., 1031-1035), known as the Gadsden treaty, Mexico ceded
to the United States all of the territory north of the present southern boundary line
of New Mexico and Arizona which it then possessed, as far as the line of cession made
by it under the treaty of 1848. Article V of this treaty provided, in regard to the
rights of the Indians to their lands, as follows:
ARTICLE V. All the provisions of the eighth and ninth, sixteenth and seventeenth articles of
the treaty of Guadulupe Hidalgo shall apply to the territory ceded by the Mexican Republic in
the first article of the present treaty, and to all the rights of persons and property, both civil and
ecclesiastical, within the same. as fully and as effectually as if the said articles were herein again
recited and set forth.

(See also heading IV, supra.)
VI.
RESUME

1. The American Indian had no conception of the private or exclusive ownership
of land. The only right the Indian understood and claimed was the right of perpetual
user, occupancy, and possession, by the tribe, as tenants in common.
2. Under the law of nations, as recognized by the United States, a change of
sovereignty, occurring by reason of the acquisition of new territory by cession,
makes no change as to private law or private rights in the new territory so acquired,
but changes only the public law or political law in such territory.
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3. Pursuant to the above, the United States recognizes as a general principle
the right of Indian tribes, as to land actually claimed and possessed by them, perpetual1y to use, occupy, and possess such lands as tenants in common, the fee
remaining in the United States as successor of the European discoverers.
4. In regard to lands acquired from Spain and Mexico by the United States the
right of the Indian tribes to possess and occupy the same is recognized where Spain
or Mexico reeognizcd such rights prior to the cession, or where the Indians held the
land by virtue of grants from Spain or Mexico, or where the United States either
acc~rdcd the Indians such rights or recognized that they had such rights after the
cesswn.
5. The Indian right to occupancy and possession of his lands is further recognized
by the aets of the British Government, by acts of the Continental Congress, and by
the CongTess of the United States in its general enactments in regard thereto and
in cerkin of the treaties of cession made with foreign powers.
Rights acquired by particular tribes of Indians to land by virtue of treaty, act
of Congress, or Executive order are not here considered. Such rights must be determined in each case by the circumstances of the case and by the terms of such treaty,
act of Congress, or Executive order.

PART VII.-TRIBAL FUNDS.
Statement of the fiscal affairs of Indian tribes for the fi8cal year ended June ."10, 1927.
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22, 676.i'

i

f ___

' Agreement.

......
1-'

---1

eo

......

Statement of the fiscal a.tfoirs of Indian tribes for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1927-Continued.

......
CfJ

II ow and when created.
Balance to the
credit of each
tribe June 30,
1927.

Tribes and titles of trust and treaty fund.

Acts.

0

Disbarsed from public or trust fnnds during fiscal year 1927.

Statutes.

Per capita
payment in
money.

CompcnSalaries of em- sat ion of
ployecs includcoun:)el
ing irregular
and
labor.
attorney's
fees.

Total.

Support and
civilization.

MICHIGAN.
CHIPPEWAS O:F L.!KE SUPERIOR.
.
lnd1an
moneys, proceeds of labor (Ontonegon)______________________________
1

$!
1883
_ • 67 5· 00 I{Mar.
Mar. 3,
2,1887
1

590'···1}

22 L.,
24 L., 46a '--- ---------------

$84, 795. 93

$30, 025. 72

I

$114, 821.65

MINNESOTA.

'"d
~

CHIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA.

Jan. 14, 18SU 25 L., 642'--4, 758, 977. 00 I{ Feb. 26, 1896 29 L., 17 '---.
June 27,1902 32 L., 400 '--344,735.00 _· ____ do..
.. ... do ...... .
9,611.00 Mar. I, HHI7 34 L., 1032' ..
MO.OO Feb. 20, Hi04 33 L., 50 1.... •
635,623.00 May 18, HllG 39 L., 1371 ___ :
5, 986. 00 ..... do ______ ....... .do ______ _!

Chippewas In Minnesota fund .• ------------------------------------------__
Interest on Chippewas in Minnesota fund ....... ---------------------------Proceeds of town lots, White Earth Reservation, Minn.____________________
Proceeds of Red Lake Reservation, Minn___________________________________
Red Lake forest 4 per cent fund ... ------------··---------------------------Interest on Red Lnke forest 4 per cent fund.-------------------------------Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Red Lake) ... ---------------------------Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Chippewa)_______________________________

<
......
$74o, 973. 01

240,343. 14

$8,000. 00

232, 560.12

I

~

I, 221, 876. Z7

i t:;

,1, ifl6! 700.

ttl

>

t"

oo

":!
«::1

,=~~~

zt?
rn

BLACKFEET.

Indian moneys, proceeds or labor (Blackfcet) ..... -----------------·-·------Biackfeet Reservation 4 per cent fund ........... ---------------------------Interest on Blackfeet Reservation ! per cent fund_--------------------------~
Proceeds of Blackfe~ct Reservation, Mont. .... ___ ......... _____ ------------TotaL __________ .. __ .... _------------······--- ............... ---- _____ ""

Mar. 3, 1883[22 L., 500 '-12, 6-12. 00 { :Vfar.
2,1887 24 L., 4&1 I_j
2,621.00 June 10, 18911 1 29 L., ::~r~4 ~-2, 282. 00
I, 838. 00

f~:~r~~;: ~~~: :~~: ~3~~~~~ ::1·---------------

19, 383. 00

109,503. 34

---------

124, 948. 14

00,845. 88

1-----------·

71,088.89

I

231, 451. 48

I

CROW.

I{J'f~e ~; i~~ :~ t:; lg{ ,'_~:~~

Crow consolidated 4 per cent fund ......... -------------------------------Interest on Crow consolidated 4 per cent fund ... ----------------------------

65, 078. 00
3,365.00 ..... do _______ ..... do ......

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Crowl .. -------------------------------·-Proceeds of town sites, Crow Reservation, Mont., act June 4, 1920. ----·-·--

20,577.00
539.00

TotaL -- ···-----------·······--. ---------------------------------- -- ·1

I

~
.....

7, 140.00 {~~~: ~ i~~~ ~
~~g::::
4, 08~. 00 ..... do •••••••• l......do ......

Total... ... ______ ---------------- _____ -------- ___________________________ [

MONTANA.

P:l
>-3

~{f~i:~: ~; ~~~ ~ t:; ~~-'.::1

89.559.00 I

June

4, 1920

41 L., 751. ...

44,200.00

206,134.77

FLATHEAD.

Proceeds of Flathead Reservation, :'1-Iont. _____________________________ _
Proceeds of Flntbe:.1d RPSl'-rvation, J\.Iont ______________________ _

I

____I

_-I}

300.00 May 18, 1916
2.\, 565.00 • Apr. 23, 1004
12fi 57f>. 00 l{:.tar. ~'- H•b~
2,1():-;j
1 ?-.far.
'

I

Indian moneys, pr '"·('do of labor (Flathead)_-----------

3U L., 1411
s:J L., 30.11 __

1110 '>00. ' 1(1

22 L., Y,'JO l __ 1
'21 L"' 4531 __ 1

'

111,003.

~8 1------------1

l

I

I

:FOltT BELKNAP.

500 '--~}
22
__
24 L., 4531
3, 1921 41 L., 13.191_ --····--------1, 315.00 , _____ do _______ _ 41 L., 1356 ' .

Mar. 3, 1883

431.00 j{Mar.
51, 177. 00 1 Mar.

- -------Indtan moneys, proceeds oflahor (Fort Belknap) --------·---Payment to Indians of Fort Bclk nap ReservatiOn lor londs. ____ ......
l'roce<•ds of town 'ites, Fort Belknap Hcscrvatwn, Mot.! ----------------· . ___

------1

.~2. Cl2~-L 00

._

=--==----::-~

2, !887

64,601.82

i-------·-···1

___

-----------I

Indian monc)'o, proceeds of labor (1 art Peek)

----------------- -

334,446. llO

I ;\lay

30,

ROCK r BOY.

1.00

:ij

233, 2W. 00

I

I

,

TONGUE RIVER.

112, 272. 97

11,021. o4

364,002.39

I

,G'l::~

3. 662. oo

I

IUD~ 135 L., .558 1__ 11

j---- _do·--·-----·-- ___ do __ ----- r
-------!-~~~~~~~{Ki:~: ~: }~~~ I ~; t:: ~)"~::
~ :l'"'· 30:l. 00 I

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Rocky Boy) _________________ _

47, 671. 15 '

1

FORT l'ECK.

Fort l'eck Hcscrvation 4 per cent lund ---------------------------------- ·----Intrre:-;t on Fo~t Peck Resen ation 4 per ('t~nt fund

340,900.68

I

1.)2, 441. 00 i

Total

886. so

3~.

3, 1S83
2,1ss7

'I

·I}

22 L., 500 1 •
24L.,4ii3'--

I

53,725. 35

I

1

"d

P>

I

~

1-3

--

-- ··-·---

I

lll, '111. f•S

!••••••.•.• ..\

<

n, 642. 15

1

22, '2>3. 73

62,070.32

i

135, 061. 49

I

=I

~~p-!ar.

9 088.00

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Tongue River)

l~lar.

'

:J, !S83

2, 18o7

1-3

--·I}

22 L., 500
24 L., 41J:L •• - -------------

I

12, ~IU/. 17 ~------------

~

.....
td
P>

I

NEBRA~KA.

r-'

OMAHA.

Indian moneys, proceeds oflabor (Omaha) •••••••••••••• --------------------

IGi~~:

4, 3[,f], ()()

3,1883
2,1887

22 L., 59{)
24 L., 453

·I}

I_
1__

38.05 l ____________
--·-----------

"'J

l

669. og I

704. 14

q

z~
[/).

WINNEBAGO.

\Vinnebago fund, Ne.braska_ -------- _____ --------- __ ---------- _----------- __
lLterest on ¥/innebago rund, Nebraska ____________________________________ _
Fttlfil!ing treaties with Winnebagos ___________ ... __________ ....••. ---------Fulfilling treaties with Winnehagos (allotted land) _____________ _

H

!:'"'

I

8, 901.00 Mar. 3,1909 ! 35 L., 798 '--'}
8, 849. 00 ____ .do._. ____ j ____ .c1o.1• ---·i
147.00 Nov. 11, 1837 1 7 L., 5441 ____ .
:J;;;;_ oo July 4, 1888 , 25 L., 240

1, 576. 27

'---1

"· '"· ;, ; ..........

I

54, 926,23

:?fj ,

320,397. 60

20, 432. 22

IS, 202. 00

NEVADA.
Is of l a 1)0r (F or t :\I c D erm1'tt). ---------- ------------- '=Indian moneys, prDce•e.(.
Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (I\ evada) ___ .. _ .... __________ ........ ____
L

Ill·'ian
u•
Indian
lndtan
Indian

ollabo1·
rroceeds
J
moneys, proceeds oflabor
moneys, proceeds of labor
moneys, proceeds of labor

,,•.
1 none_;:-,,

· ''lt 0 ·hone)
'\Vest
----------------------"
ein"
'

(Walker River) ... ,------.----------------(Pamte Ind1ans of llnmnut Lake!._------(Pyramid Lake Indians)_-----------------

1

Statute.

c

If

Mar.
"'9 00 lt_r...Iar

,J~

3· 1883
, lSS:I

2

~2

590

'---·11

L., 4f)3 1__ _
2_1 L.,

576. 00 ____ .do. ______ ..... do. ____ _
590
L-•
• 1883 22
12' 942 • 00 {Mar.
__ _
.• 463 1'--24 L
Mar. 32,1887
1, 124.. 00 _____ do _______ .... do ______
1,._003. 00 •••.• do._ -----~-----do. ____ _
5, 5Hi. 00 _____ do_------ _____ do __ ----

f----·····-----l

21,713~

129, 930. 34

1

' Agreement.

• Treaty,

lDO,

4~!7.

,_.
,_.
00
,_.

Statement of the fiscal affairs of Indian tribes for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1927-Continued .
How and when created.

,_.

......

IDisbursed from public or trust funds during fiscal year 1927.1
------·---'
I
Compen-1
.
Salaries of eTnsation of

00

t..:J

1---~------

Tribes and titles of trust and treaty rund.

Balance to tbc
credit of eacb
tribe June 30,

I

19'27.

Acts.

I Statutes.

PPe~I~(~~~\~ I p~oye~es includ-1
a1~ 1

0

ri 'Y

e ·

j

1ng 1rrcgular
labor.

1

counsel
and
attorney's

R~11~~ort _and

'rota!.

1

ClVIhzatwn.

!

$1, 085, 997. 18

$1' 692, 026. 00

fees.
NEW MEXICO .

I3440 L.,
1413 -i
L., 576
}, )~~~ ; ~n:: ~~g :::j

.HCARILLA, APACHE, NAVAJO, ETC.

. b er, J"ICan·n a
P roceed soft 1m
Indian moneys,
Indmn moneys,
Indian moneys,
Indian moneys,
Indian moneys,
lndmn moneys,
Indian moneys,

n eserva t"wn,

proceeds of labor
proceeds of labor
proceeds oflabor
proceeds of labor
proceeds of labor
proceeds of labor
proceeds of labor

N . M ex____________________
_______

(Jicarilla)_________________________ _ _____
(JICanlla), tnbal herd_____________________
(Navajo), oil and gas royalty and le:~scs___
(Me":alero) ______ --------- _________ _______
(San Felipe)______________________________
(Santa Clam) ________ ------- ___ ---------(Zuni) __________________ -----------------

$141, 106· oo {Mar.
Th.:fay 254,1907
, 1918
9, 909.

oo {tl:~:

1

I_
t_

_____ do ____________ ,w __ -__ _
_____ do ____________ do ______ l
--- __ do_------ _____ do.-----~
_____ do. ___________ do _____ _

38, 852. 00
446,675.00
101, 041. 00
188. 00
1, 174. 00
22S. 00

$603, 028. 82

$3, 000. 00

!_____ do _______ . ____ do __ ----

-------

~

<
,...,
,...,

: _____ do ____________ do._----

I
I

739, 173. 00

>-:3

e1tlj
Senecas of New York fund _____________________________ _
Interest on Senecas of New York fund ________ _

Seneca Tonawanda Band fund _______________________________ _

Interest on Seneca Tonawanda Band fund __ _
Fulfllling treaties ~vith ::;ix Nations-------------- -··-----------------

}"ulfilling treaties with Senacas of New York_ ___________________ _
Proceeds of tribal leases, etc., Seneca Nation of New York ____ _

I Mar.

958.00

24, ~~~: ~

1>-

3, 1909 I 35 L., 800 1__

-A:i>rd i: i~o~-:ii-i.~,07o ,_-j_·

t'

0

4,G39.UU , _____ do ____________ do ______ l
1,272.00 .' .:--.rov.ll,1794 7L"4()3 ____ ,
2, 400. OIJ I Feb. 19, 1831 , 4 L., 442 '-- _'
14, 8~7. 00 Feb. 28, 1901 : 31 L., 819 I __

$28, 412. 77

"l

2, 663.381

35, 040.15

I

~

!1.'

39,435.00

Eastern Cherokee __

41, 048. 91

.
3
tf d
F ort B er tb o ld R eservat wn,
per cen un ---------------------- ----------Interest on Fort Berthold ReservatiOn, 3 per cent fund__ ________ ________
Fulfillmg treat1es w1tb Indians at Fort Berthold Agency ________ ------__
.
d f 1 b (F t B tl ld)
I n d Ian
moneys,

procee so

a or

'Or

er 10

-------------------- ------

1, 1910 36 L., 458 r
8, 41 •1. 00 '{June
' ~lay 18,1916
39 L., 14"11_
______________ :_____ do ___________ do_ -----1
4, 003. UO Mar. 3, 18gl 26 L., 1052 '-I
7 19 • OO {Mar. 3, 18S3 22 L., 590 I __ '

I

'

D.

Paym~n:t:_~~~~:~~-~:-~~:t_B•::~~-o-1~--l~~::~~~-t:~~-~--~~~-·:_for lan~~~~~~~~:j-io~~

Mar.

2,1887

Feb. 14, 1920

24, 653. 90

21, 435. 70

n

1

89,677.

1

76, 388. 0-1

2.:J:L., 4()31 __ 1
41 L., 424 1__

q

:.-:

I

CHIPPEWAS, TURTLF: MOUNTAIN BAND (DEVILB LAKE).

Proceeds of Devils Lake Reservation, N. Dak ____________________.._______ _

1, 505.

~l

Apr. 27,1904133 L., 319 '-.

212.17

73, 71Jl. 42

79, 916. 44

153, 920. 03

74, 209. 02

88,962.02

170,807.60

STANDING ROCK.

Sioux fund, Standing HocL. _______ ------------------------------- __ . ______ _i
Interest on Sioux fund, Standing Rock ______________________________________ ,
Stunding Rock H:.,.servation 3 per cent fumL _______________________________ _1
Interest on Standmg Hock Reservation 3 per cent fund _____________________ _
Standing Rock Heservation 3 per cent fund (act of Feb. 14, 191:1) ___________ _
Interest on Standing Rock Reservation 3 per cent funrl (act of Feb. 14. 1913).
Proceeds of Cheyenne Re:-;~rvation and Standing nock Reservation, S. Dak.,
and 1\'. Dak. (Standing Hock).
ndian Moneys, proceeds of labor (Standing Rock) __ _
TotaL------------··----------------

--------------------------------__1

166. 1118. 00 Mar. 2, 1889 25 L., ggs ' __
20, 003. 00 _____ do ____________ do ____ __
43, 815. 00 May 29, 1908 35 L .. 463 t __
3, 977. 00 __ ___ do ____________ do _____ _
86, 371. 00 Feb. 14,1913 37 L., 675 1 __
4, 84.1. 00 _____ do ____ . ________ do. ___ __
1, 232. 00 May 29, 11108 , 35 L., 456 1 __

I

7, 636.56 .

2 995 00 ({Mar.

'

3, 1883122 L., 590 1_.
Mar. 2,1887 24L.,463t __

··

329, 856. 00

I

OKLAHOMA.
APACllF.~

1\JOWA, AND

CO~IANCIIE.

Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche fund __

91. 00

~

B, 1900 131 L., 078 2 _-I
3, 1901 31 L., 1062 '-.

0
0
24 g- g~~- gg jiu-n~ -_.,; i9iii/-:i4_Ld, 2!s-,~:
'
·
June 28,1906 34 L., 550

Interest on Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche fund __ ·------------------------Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche 4 per cent. fund -----------------------~----

;::1

t __

Interest on Apache, Kiowa, and Corna.nche 4 per c-ent fund----------------Kiowa Agency hospitol ·l per cent fund _____________ -----------------------Interest on Kiowa Agency hospital 4 per cent fund_ ------------Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Kiowa) __________________________________ _
Proceeds of oil and gas, south half of Red Hiver, Kiowa, Comanche, and
Apache Indians, Oklahoma.

I June
Mar.

I

Mar. ~7, 1Vll8 35 L., 49 r _. _
_____ do ____________ do. ____ _
June :Jo, 1913 38 L., 92 ' __
_____ do ____________ do ____ _
{Mar. 3, 1883 22 L., 590 r __
Mar. 2,1887 24L.,463t __
{Mar. 4, 1923 42 L., 1448 __ _
June 12, 1926 44 L., 740....

:z:1, 431.00
8, 044. 00
370.00
9 664 00
'
·
1 000 734 00
'
'
·

.....

85,726. 53

236,874. 06

436,323.11

~

>-t"'

1, 380, 912. 00

'I'otaL- ------------ --------- · ·---- -- ·- ----

"'l

~I;;)

WICHITA AND AFFILIATED P.A;\liS.

---------------------1
----------~

Proceeds of Wichita ceded lands. ________ __
Indian moneys, vroceeds of labor (Wichita)

~

!·-[}

6, 361.00 Mar. 2,1895,28 L., 894
2fi6. 00 {Mar. 3,1883 22 L., 590 __ ----···········
Mar. 2,1887 j 24 L., 463 t __
_!

------!

3, 518. 83

847.79

4, 355.62

76,859.37

181, 972.lt

!'ll

6, 627. 00
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO.

Cheyenne !lnd Arapaho in Oklahoma fund. ------------------------------TniNeet on Cheyenne and Arapaho in Oklahoma fund_________
_______
Clieyenne and Arnpaho in Oklahoma 3 per cent fund_____________ _________
Iniere't on Cheyenne and Ampaho in Oklahoma 3 per cent fund
_____
P roceeds of ('he"enne and ~rapaho reserve land Oklahoma
j

,

•

,

-

----

----

Indianruoneys,proceedsoflabor(CheyenneandArap,,ho) ____________ ----,
Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Seger)---------------- _________ --------- __ i

-I

TotaL .. ------- ___ .. _________ • _____ .. ___ ...... ------ ____ .. --- .........
t

Statute.

126

2, 222.00 Mar. 3,1891
L., 1025 •••
879.00 ____ .do _____________ do ______ _
59,966.00 June 7,1910 36 L., 5331 __ _
11,818.00 _____ do ____________ do _____ _
3"" 00 iMay
ZO, 1908 36L.,448t
35 L., 490 '-__
Jan. 31,1910
__ _

105,112.82 ,___________ _

"''·

485.00 ~!~: ~;i~~ ~~t::~~~::::
180. 00 .- ___ .do....... _ ----.do ...... .
75, 915. 00

j
I

Agreement.

• Treaty.

1-'
1-'

00

w

Statement of the fiscal affairs of Indian tribes for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1927-Con
tinucd.

Balance to the
credit of each
tribe June 30,

I
Acts.

1927.

-----------------1
$1,972.00

1

1,1902132L .,638'.

-~'- - - - - - - -·!·

... ..

I
Total.

Support and
civilization.

I~
..1

............ ----------

-----------------1
~: ~:~.: ~--- .. do _____ -.. ---------. ···- ----------- .... - ------------- --- 1
--.----.----, -----.--.---- -- 1-------

I

OSAGE.

June

Compen·
Salaries of em- sat ion of
ployees includcounsel
lug irregular
and
labor.
1 attorney's

I

KANSAS.

Kansas consolidated fund._ .•... __ .. ______ ------------- ------------- ------ ..
Interest on Kansas consolidated fund ..... ------------- ------------- --------Total .•• ------------- ---- .•• ------------- ------------- ----------- · ---

Per capita
payment in
money.

Statutes.

I

OKLAHOM A-Continue d.

~

IDisbursed from public or trust funds during fiscal year 1927.1

How and when created.

Tribes and titles of trust and treaty fund.

~
~

00

::::e:n:f.~i:-~~~-~:-~~=s:.~:}~al:~~s:.~:~~-:~~~~-~-e-~e-'-~~~i~-~·-:~:~~~~~~~ 1

Interest on Osage fund .. _.•••..... _.... -- .•..••••. --_ •.. ----- .•... __ . __ ... __ ,
Ind1an moneys, proceeds oflabor (Osoge)---- ------------- ------------- ----- 1
TotaL ..•.. --- ...... ___ .. ________________ ..... ___ . ____ • ___ _
I

~
~

I'{July
June 28,1900 I 34 L., 544 2... [1
15, 1870 116

1,517,187.00

L., 31>2 ••. 1

J'~~~ i~:i:z m~::~~~::::j'$17,361,604.61
1~ Aug.
19,1890 126 L., 34·1' ... f
105, 541. 00
--.do...... -- .. --- .do ______ _

3,219,792.00

..
1

207, 775. 00

June 28, 1900

1

$18!, 629. 66

$8,452. 17

l$17, 936,710.41

$385,123.97

34 L., 5391 __ _

tJ:j

1g;

!l40. oo, ~ua~·.
m~
8· 10.~ 00 {Mar. 3,1883

---

Total •••• ------------- ---------- __ ------------- ---- _______ -------- ___ _
PAWNEE.

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Pawnee) ...
PONCA oF OKLAHOMA

~
,....

5, 050, 2i.J5. 00

OTOE AND MISSOURIA (PAWNEE).

Interest on Otoe and Missouria
Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Otoe and Missouria)

;:;;
,....

I

----------------------------..1

(see Ponca of Nehroska).

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Ponca Indians of Oklahoma)- ----------Indian moneys, proceeds oflabor (Tonkawa) .. ------------- ------------- ---Total. __ ------------- -- ••.•. ------------- ------.------ -------.----- --.

I

~~00

==
892

oo

I

§n:: ;~~: __ :. --------------1··--------------~------------l---------------- -------------22L.,49Ql __ }-- -----------~~-------------- · ------------- ------------- --------------

I
Jm~~- ~; i:~ I ~n:: ~~ :__ :}

30, ooo. oo

I

lgi~~: ~; i: ~; L; ~~g :::: }---------------

10, 129. 00
1, 769.00 ....• do ________ ..••• do ...•••.

1

33, 718. 57 ,------------

I

43,870.371

1 __________

8, 726. 02

1

101,

589.

04

22, 557. 00

11, 898. 00

~'U~~:.· ~; }gyg ~g };:; ~~~ :::)

t:;

:::

------------- --

1,553. 37

913. 88

z

c

SAC AND FOX.

Sac and Fox. of the Mississippi fund.: Oklahoma.- ------------- ------------- 40,000. oo
Interest on Sac and Fox of the 11-flssJSSlppi fund ________________ -----------__
10, 210.00 ____ .do. __________ .do ____ __
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in Okl":homa fund _____________
_______________________ ------ Feb. 13,1891 26 L., 740
1 __
Interest on Sac and Fox of the M ississ!p!Ji in Oklahoma fund. ___ ----------3G2. 00 ____ .do. __________ .do .. ___ •
Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Sac and Fox).------- ------------- -------15,279.00 {~i~~: ~; i~g ~~
~~
TotaL_.---- ----------. ____ . ________ . ______________ . ____________ . __
05,851. oo
1

c:j
U1

.
1

13, 830. 98

>

t"'
":!

2, 4ti7. 25

~

SHAWNEE.

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Shawnee)---················-·······-----

I

j

I

1 277 OO {Mar. 3,1883
l====·==·==l Mar. 2,1887

'-·1}

22 L., 500
24 L., 463 '--,

I

SENECA..

Indian mone}s,
, procec d so fl a h or (Seneca
, ) -----·----------------------------

TotaL • ··-----------

June 28, IS98
103,098 00 { Jul;< 1, 1'~12
Apr. 26, 190!;
65,003 00 l\lar. 3,1911
21,040.00 Ylay 10, !926

-----~~:~~ .:s~~~--------. --------------_________ "190,041.00

Indian moneys, pror.eeds of labor (Chickasaw) __ ---------------------------Interest on Chickasaw moneys on deposit in banks_________________________
TotaL_.--------- _______ --··". ____ -------- ________ .-------- __________ _

I

2H, 1898
I, 1902
26, HI06
3,1911

1, 1880
I, 240.00 { Af,r.
!\ ay 27, 1902
945.00
0

TotaL----------·-------------------··-----------------------------::_~~______

1 Statute.
I Agreement.
Treaty.
• Includes $9,888.25 school salarie"s,
5 Includes $134,745.~i!i .-:;chool expen::;es.
• Includes $36,387.89 school salarit•s and $5,615.00 sal11ries of tribal officers.

34, 599. sz

'171, 395. 19

397,091. 59

I

'
3, 255.00

147,286.821

6, 740. oo

30
32
34
36

L.,
L.,
L.,
L.,

4951 __ 1}
641 1 .!
137_ ___ , ·••••••••••••••
1070 1 -:

26,964.27

6, 740. 86

I

7 81, 879. 84

1

139, 162. 62

~

I

I

40,110.69

73, 815.82

...,i;::J
•;j

~.,..

12132 L.,
70 '--·L., 249

1_ -,,

~0,19021 ~2L., 5001 __ [

26, 1906 34
3, 1911 36
1, 1001 31
30,1U02 ' 32
27, 1902 I 32

L.,
L.,
L.,
L.,
L.,

137

1 __

1070

1-<

ttl

"31, 753.81

ll

38,175.74

69,929.55

t_

~lj

500 __ _
250. __

J..............,..............,.. ············--

t"'
"'J

8GL_ __

tll

9. 51G. 00
____ __

SEMINOLE.

I

I
I

-jiJ11~ i8;i898- ·:io_i.d,0 495-i::

693.00 {June
Apr.
275. 00 Mar.
Interest on Creek moneys on deposit m hanks~----------------------------w•
Mar.
Compromise settlement, suit of U.S. v. Yabe Gaino et al., Creek :\alion ___ _
5,_Sl:!. 00 {June
Fnltil!ing treaties with Crccks_______________________________________________ _ _ _ _
__
May
551. 00
1

Total __ •• ······-· ___ • ___ •••••••••••••••••• ________ ••••••••• ________ •••

• 191, ooo. 58

1-<

Indian mone-ys, proceeds of labor (:reck) ___ --------------------------------~

Interest on Seminole general fund___________________________________________

88, 32~. 67

51,843.00

CREE-K.

Seminole
school
fund ___
... ---------------------------------------------------~
Interest on
Seminole
school
fund____________________________________________
Interest on Seminoles ol Oklahoma fund____________________________________
Interest on Seminole moneys on deposit in bank. ______________________ ,____
Indian mone"s
proceeds
of Ia lJor (Rem1·n
;r '
,
"'
o J·)
e --------------------------------

1

53, 912. 25

. -----······

I

June
43, 476.00 {July
Apr.
8, 367.00 , Mar.

Creek general fund._ •• _____ • __ ------- __ ••••• ____ •••• ____ --------·------ ____ _
Interest on Creek general fund ______________ • ---o···---- ------------------ __

Cherokee ______________ • ________________ •••• ----- _______ •. -------- ______ _

30 L., 49">

32 L., Ml 1 -~
34 L., 137 '- _
36 L., 1070 1_
44 L., 47i '- -1

79,346.95

1

I

CHOCTAW.

Interest on Choctaw moneys on deposit in bank·--------------------------Fulfilling treatws w1th Choctaws, Oklahoma. __ ---------------_-------------

34, 4W. 42

I

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Five C!villzed Tnbes) ------------------- ·------········- ------··------- •••••••••••••• ------·········-

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Choctaw)_.··---···--····----------------

47, 143. 86

I

I"x
OO {Mar.
!S83 22 L., 5VO '·.}
1 '-·
Mar. 3,
2, lSbl • 24 L., 4o3 1 __ 1 ---------------

FIVE CIVILilED TRIBES (ALL TRIBES JOINTLY).

,

31, 364. 57l __________ __J

838.52

11

31,323. 39

11

43, 537. 27

74,860. 66

11

11, 683. 04

11 11, 958. 66

23,641.70

I

98,
60H. 00 , _____
Ju.lydo _____________
1,1898,30 L
..do
, 568
'--]
i, 048.00
______
_
92.00 i Mar. 3,1909 i 35 L., 8061 __
828.00! Mar. 3,1911 . 36 L., 1070 1_ ----------·····
I ' 120. 00 {July
1, 1898 ,' :!0
L., 567 1_A pr. o6
"')t 1"0"
lJ 1' I 34 L ., 1"l7
, --101.00 Apr. 1,1880
L., 70 '---

121

I 07, 800. 00
T Includes

$75,043.91 school expenses and $G,726.24 tribal expenses.

I Includes $20,252.91 school salaries and ${,027.17 salaries of tribal officers.
I Includes $3G,994.13 school expenses and $:\,129.72 tribal expenses.

Includes $31, 1.\:l.Sl school salaries and $600 salmies trioal officers.
n All school expenses.
" A 11 school salaries.
tt

.......
.......
00
Cl•

.......

Statement of the fiscal aJTairs of Indian tribes for the fiscal year ended J!mc 80, 1927-Continued.

.......

00
How and when created.
Balance to the
credit of each
tribe June 30,

Tribes and titles of trust and treaty lund.

Acts.

1927.

0':>

[Disbursed from public or trust funds during fiscal year 1927.

Per capita
paymrnt in
money.

Statutes.

CompenSalaries of rm- sation of
includcounsel
ing irregular
a.nd
labor.
attornPy's

Total.

1

ploy~es

Support and
eiviliza.tlon.

fees.

OREGON.
KLAMATH, MODOC, ETC,

Klamath fund __________________.--------------------------------------------Interest on Klamath fund___________________________________________________
Payment to Indians of Klamath Agency, Oreg. (for land conveyed to the
California and Oregon Land Co.).
·
.
Indtan moneys, proceeds of labor (Klamath)_--------------------.---------Payment to Indians or Klamath Agency, Oreg ___________________ ---------TotaL •••••••

'--1.)

$4,109.00

June 21,19061 34 L., 367

30,106.00

Apr. 30,Hi08

35 L., 921 ___ 1

oq
•
Mar. 3, 1883
7 • •• 19b. 00 {Mar. 2, 188 7
3, 853.00 June 21,1900

22 L., 590 '-_ 1
24 L., 463 1 __

2, 404.00 _____ do ________ , _____ do ______ _

------------~~~:::::~:----------------------- ___ -----..

$692, 700. 00

$69, ti4S. R1

$HIJ6, 9114. 42

"0
~

:::::

34 L., 367 I_-

1-"3

I

819, 4fJ8. 00

Umatilla general fund_______________________________________________________
Interest on Umatilla general fund __ ----- _____ --------_______________________
Urnotilla school fund .. __________ ---------------------------_________________
Interest on Cmatilla school fund _______________________ -------------------.. mone~s,
• procee d so f 1a b or (U rna t'll
)
Ind mn
.1 a-----------------~--------------

$144,615. 61 , ___________ _

61,910.00 Mar. 3,1885 23 L., 343 1_ . ,
1, 577. 00 ____ .do____________ .do ______ _
7, f>77. 00 Aug. 5, 1882 22 L., 297 1 __
290.00 ____ do _____________ do ______ _
l 313 oo {Mar. 3, 1882 22 L., fi90 I __
,
.
Mar. 2,1887
L., 4B3 1 __

~
....,

....,

I

1-"3

5, 249. 22

12,742.80 ·------------

6, 687. 67

24, 677. 59

:::::
.....
t;:l

24

1>-

t:"

TotaL _____ ---------------------- ____ ---------.-----------------_----- j

72, 867. 00

WARMSPRINGS.

!

""

q

I

'{'Mar. 3, 1883
Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Warmsprings, Oreg.) __________________ _
= = = = = = 'Mar. 2, 1887

22 L., 5001 __ 1}
24 L., 463 I __ ------·--------

49,533.01

44, 116. 62

76,963.81

83, 560. 84

93, 648.63

I

SOUTH DAKOTA.
CHEYENNE RIVER SIOUX.

Bloux fund, Cheyenne River ____ -------------------------------------------Interest on Sioux fund, Cheyenne River _____________________ ---------------Cheyenne.River Reservation :.l p.er .rel?t· fund·---------------.---------------Intere.st on Cheyenne River Re,en anon 3 per cent fund.____________
__
Proceeds of Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Resen·ation, S. Dak.
and N.Dak. (Cheyenne River).
1
CheyenneRiverReservation:Jpercentfund ________________________________ ,
Interest on Cheyenne River 3 per cent fund ________________ -------- ________ . 1
1

Indian moneys, proceeds oflabor (Cheyenne Riverl------------------------- 1
TotaL_---------------------------------------------- _________________

D4, ass. 00 I Mar. 2, 1889 25 L., 895 ' __
~.~54. 00 -- ••• do.------ ____ .do _____ _
I, 10~. ~~7. 00 . May 29,1908 35 L., 4ll3 1 • ·i
11, , 69. 00 _____ do._-- ________ do •• ___ _
5, l06. 00 1..... do ...•••• _____ do _____ _
i

56,684.00 I Jan. 28,1913 37L., 653'-_1
Y. 77.1. 00 ·.- ____ do.------ ____ .do._- __ _
2R, 2G5. 00

{Ri:::

I=• 1~3:3,_ 908. 00 I

~; ;~~~ ~~ t:; ~~~ :::r

l

86,875. 64

I

247, -\GO. 21e

zt;?

'(JJ

l

CROW CREEK SIOUX.

41,845.00 Mar. 2, 188912!! L., 895 •-2, 267, 00 ,_____ do _____ --·-- __ .do _____ _
4, 313.00 1 Mar. 2, 1895j28 L., 888 1 __
477.00 1- ... _do _____ ,_, _____ do _____ _
441 00 i{M ar. 3, 1883 22 L., 590 1 __
·
Mar. 2, 1887 23 L., 463 I __

Sioux fund (Crow Creek) ______ --------------------------------------------Interest on Sioux fund (Crow Creekl---------------------------------------Crow Creek
4 per Creek
cent. fund------------------------------------------------Interest
on Crow
4 per cent fund ____________________________________ _

I.O\YER BRULE,

30,422. 51, -----------

43,078. 50

76,912.83

-----------------!

f;~~:e~f~~ ~f~~; f~~~f(lrc,:;.;-.RiiiieY_::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I

Pine Ridge Reservation 3 per cent fun<] ___________________ ----------------Interest on !line Ridge Reservation 3 per cent fund _______________ _
Indian moneys, procce<ls of labor (Pine Ridge) _____________________________ _

TotaL_---------------------------------_----- __ ---------------------_!

{L}~~: ~; J~~~ ~ t:; l~~ :: :IJ

25,209. 00

I

PINF: RIDGE 8TOCX.

It

10, 2~2. 00 I Mar. 2, 1889125 L., 895 '- ..
1, 2:0. 00 ~----.do ___________ .do _____ _
4, 803.00 Apr. 21,1906 34 L, 124 1 _ _!

Sioux fund (Lower Brule) _________ .. ___________________________ ------------Interest on Sioux fund (Lower Brule) ______________ ---------------Proceeds of Lowc•r Brule Heservation, S.Dak. __ ------------------------Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Lower Brule)_________

.

82

----

Total __ ------ __ ------ _________________________________________________ ,
49. 343. 00
=====

.

3,~11.

I

Indian moneys, proceeds oflabor (Crow Creek)

575.61

1, 384. 25

1-----------

5, 665.75

7, 525. 61

30,258. 80

142, 795.11

i-----------

229, 591.30

402,645.21

1

36, IYI4. 00

-~-a_rcio~: ~~~~-~-~~-Ldo8~~ ~::)

236, 609.00
20,869.00
209, {;!)].Oil
42,383. Oil

136

May 27, 1910
L., 442 I __
____ do ____________ do ___ _

Mar. 3,1SR3
1, 040. 00 { Mar_ 2, 1887

22L., .1901::
24 L., 403 1 __

----1
510, 502. 00

;::1
.....

I

ROSRRUD SIOl:X.

Sioux fund (Rosebud) ______ --------------------------------------_---------Interest on Sioux fund (RosPbud) _________________ -----------------------Rosebud Reservation 3 per cent fund __ ------------------------------------Interest on Hosebud Hesen-ation 3 per cent fun<L __________________________ _
Proceeds of Rosebud Reservation, S.

Dak·----------------------------------1{

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Rosebud) _______________ --------------Proceeds of Land and Building, Rosebud Sioux Indians, South Dakota. oct
of Feb. 14, 1920.
TotaL_----------------------------------- _________ ----_------------- . I1
SISSRTON AND WAHI'ETOX,

~

319,961.00 Mar. 2,1889 2.JL.,89.5'-I 0, 2.10. 00 _____ do .. ___________ do ______ _
54, 205. 00 May 30,1910 36L,4511 __
____ do ____________ do ______ _
~55. 00
5, 622. 00 Mar. 2, 1907 34 L., 123!1 '1, 307. 00 Apr. 23, 1904 33 L., 258 I __
Mar. 3,1883 22 L., 590 1_
527. 00 { Mar. 2, 1887 24 L., 463 l _
2, 578.00 Feb. 14, 1920 i 41 L., 41.? '- _

H, 532.90

292,454.94

173, 507. 8G

104,414. 18

i
!:"'

"'J

~t:1
~

404, 314. 00

1

Sisseton and Wahpeton fund __________ ------------------------------------Interest on Sisseton and Wahpeton fund _________________________ _
TotaL

4,

~;~6: ~g -~r_a_rcio_~-~~::_1 ~~-Ld,0 1039j}

4. 807.00

I

3, 31b. 00

Aug. 15,1894 . 28 L., 3191 __

li==:;:=

YANKTO~ SIOUX.

Interest on Yankton Sioux fund-------------------------- -----------------

~~-,-.==
-----~
gsa. 00

SANTEE.

Sioux fund (Santee) ____ ---------------------------------------------Interest on Sioux fund (Santee) __ -----------------------------------------·
,.
~
Indian monc.ys, proceeds of labor (8.mtcc) _______________ -------------------

TotaL_------------------- _____ -------------------------------------- -1
1

Statute.

I

Mar. 2, 1889
11,129.00 _____ do _____ •
1vfar. 3,U~~:~
1, 220.00 hiar. 2, 1887 ,

13, 332. oo J

'--I}

25 L., 895
-- do ... ---~
2:! L., 500 2 __
21 L., 40 3 1 __

I

422. 52

--------------

2

Agrr.ement.

~----------~

11,044.75

14,322. 16 ·------------

15.430. 56

"·"' n

4, 082. 90

942. G7

29,429.00

I

29,772.72

5, 025.57

......
......

CIJ

--.]

.....
.....

Statement of the fiscal affairs of Indian tribes for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1927-Continued.

I

How and when created.
Balance to the
credit of each
tribe June 30,
1Q27.

Tribes and titles of trust and treaty fund.

00
00

Disbursed from public or tl1lllt funds during fiscal year 1927.

I

1---.---.

.

CompenActs.

Per capita
payment In
money.

I Statutes.

1

Salaries of Pill·

sation of

· ployecs includ- counsel
and
ing irregular
labor.
attorney's

Support and
civilization.

Total.

fe-es.

UTAH.
UTES-cONFEDERATED BANDS.

Confederated Bands of Utes 4 per cent fund (Uintah, etc.) __ ------_--------Interest on Confederated Bands of Utes 4 per cent fund, etc ________________ _
Ute 5 per cent fund (Uintah. etc.) .. ----------------------- ________________ _
Interest on Ute 5 per cent fund (Uintah, etc.) ____________________________ _
Ulntah and White River Ute fund ___________________________ -------------Interest on Uintah and White River Ute fund _____________ _
.
. .
ProceedsofUmtah
and. WhJteRiverUtefund
...... , .... __________________ I
Indian moneys, proceedsoflabor (Uiutah, etc.) ___________ ----------------TotaL_------------------------------------------------------- _____

---1

$81,292.00

Mar. 4,1913

37L.,9341 __

7, 244.00 _____ do ________ ..... do ______ _

120,631.00
fi, 810.00
18,409.00
22, 323.00
30·• 617· 00
••3· 00
13•"

Apr. 29,1874 18L.,4l' __ _
..... do _____________ do ______ _
May 24,1888 25 L., 1.571 __
_____ do _____________ do ______ _
1__
{May
Mar. 27,1902
3,1905 32
33 L.,
L., 263
!Ofiill_

$13, 809, 05

$11,2532.04 ,___________ _

$63, 701. 35

$!90, 042. 44

I

{Mar.
a, 1883
Mar. 2,1887

~

22
L., 590 1__
24 L., 4031 __

>-<
....

~

312:_1 89. 00

OOSHUTE, SHIVWITS-SKULL VALLEY.

Indian moneys,
Indian moneys,
Indian moneys,
Indian moneys,

i ~2 L., 590:- -~~
1
2
_ ~- -~~o- ~ ~~:-~-~~-~do~~-_·_: ---------------

proceeds oflabor (Goshute) ________________________________ _
proceeds oflabor (Shivwits) _____________ .. -------- ________ _
proceeds or labor, Paiute Indians (Goshute) __
proceeds of labor (Skull Valley)_______
-----------------

520_00 !{Mar. 3, 1883

150. 00
2,165.00
_____ do ....... _____ do _____ _
1
4, 420.00 ..... do ............ do _____ _

TotaL ___ --··-···-----·------- _____ ..... ____ --------·--- ____________ • _I

wASRING'l'ON.
•

.

COLUMBIA, COLVILL-E, ETC.

I

I

Fulflllmg treaties wrth Columbtas and ColvrlJes __________________ ------- --~---------------,· ReservatiOn,
.
Proceeds or Coh1lle
Wash _____________________________ ---- --[.
1, 083.00
Proceeds of Colville Reservation, Wash. (act Mar. 22, 1900) ________ ------23 041.00
.
13, 211 . 00
I n d ran
moneys, procee d sofl ab or (C o1vIll)
e -----------------------Payment to Indians of 9olville_ Reser;ati'!", Wash., for lan~s __ ;.,--. ___ .. _____
Proceeds of lands, Colvrlle lnd1ans, '.\ ashmgton (act Apr. 1", 19A)._________
Total •• --········------- .. --------------············-_._-----------.__

2, 310. 20 ·------------

2,462. 00

"772. 20

"'l

10, 441. 00
1, 051.00
4S. f-~7. 00
1 - ·- -

~

'

July
{July
July
Mar
{Mar.
Mar.

4,1884123 L., 79 __ _
1, 1892 27 L., 63 1 __
1, 1898 30 L., 593 1__
22,1906 34 L., 801 __

3,1883
2,
1887
June 21, 1906
Apr. 12,1924

>

t"'

~t::!

7, 255. 00

I

~8

1 ••
22 L.,
L., .590
1
24
4(13 1__

34 L., 377 1__
43 L., 931 __ _

1

42,510. 00

102,627.38 ,___________ _

47, 701. 73

192,848. ll

I

PUYALI.UP.

Puyallup 4 per cent school fund.-----------------------------··········-----~
Interest
on Puyallup 4 per cent school fund._ .... ____________ . __ ------. ...
Proceeds of surplus Puyallup schoollands ________ ----- .. ___________ .•... ___

I

I

68,723.00 i Mar. 3, 18.. 9.3 ·• 27 L., 63.3 '--~~
28,
782. 00 !_ ___ .do._.- _.. _._ .. do. __ ...
10, 30'2. 00 June 21, lQOii H L., 377 1. _

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Puyallup) .•...••••• ---------------------- 1_ _ _
96, 460.~ {~~~: ;; i~~
TotaL_ .••••••••..• ____ ------_. _____ . ________________ • __ .... _. ____ .. _!

204, 267. 00

QUINAIELT AND QUILLI!HUTE.

Indian moneys, proceeds oflabor (Quillehute) .... ---------------------·
Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Quinaielt) .• -----------------------··
Proceed.< of Quinaielt Reservation, Wash ...• --------------------------·

782. 00

[~~ t:; ~~g ;=:

66, 580. 11

46, U47..\7

!

318,863. M

1

I Mar.

l

·

3,1883

22I,.,590'--I}

43·m:~ ~- :~~do ~; ~~~~- 1- ~~-~~o~:~·:~:

Total __ •. -------------------- ______ ••... ____ _

205, 330. 13

2

- ---------·· ·

38,545.

591 ........... .

~7.

517. 69

96,063.38

17,078. 36

46, 818. 83

44,858.00

SPOKANE.

2, 665.00 May 29, 190ll 35 L., 458
1, 028. 00 June 21, !906 34 L., 377
Mar. 3, 1S83 22 L., 590
52, 860. 00 Mar. 2,1887
24 L., 4133 1 __
1, 489. 00 '. .... do _______ ..... do _____ _
833.00 - ____ do ............ do _____ _
479. ()() . .... do __ ..... ____ .do .. ___ _
2, 760. 00 ___ .do •....•. ____ .do __ ----

Proceeds of Spokane Reservation, Wash._
Proceeds of town sites, Spokane Heservation __ _
Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Spokane)
ndian moneys, proceeds oflahor (Makahs l------------------Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Nenh Bay)
Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (IIoh) ----------------------Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Ozette) ______________ .....

,j

29,740.47

8

-<

H
H

62, 714. ()()

TotaL.--------- .•... ------ .. ----- .. ----------------------------YAKIMA.

Indian moneys, proceeds of lnbor (Yakima).----------------------·····

.I

58, 17tl. 00

WISCONSIN.
CIDPPEWAS

or

Mar.
l Mar.
I

3,1883122 L., 5901 ••
2, 1887 24 L., 463 1 __

1}

1, 203. 71

145,734.97

115, 390. 15

262,328.83

I

p.
t"

, l\Inr. 3,1883 22 L., 590 1 __ 1}
24.5. 00 {Mar. 2, 1887 24 L., 4r,3 1_ _ --------------119,450. 00 1-----do _______ .l .•... do ______ _

TotaL ....••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••...•.. _._ ••••••. __ ..••.....•.. ··'

119, 69.1. ()(I

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Lac Courte Oneille) ..••..•••••••••••••... j

9, R9S 00

l

:X

@

LAKE SUPERIOR.

.
Indtan moneys, proceeds of labor (Lac du Flambeau).--------------------·Indian moneys, proceeds oflabor (Lac du Flambeau) swamp land receipts:___

~

~

>'rj

53,075. 38, ___________ _

14, 148. 72

97, 224. 10

r,

z

::J

!Jl
~{tl~~: ~; J~~~ I ~! ~; ~~~ :::1}

Fulfilling treaties with St. Croix Chtppe" as Indians ......... ---------------~-----~·~92 00_ Feb. 14, 1920

9,000.00

26, 457. 26

25, 729. 97

61, 187. 23

2, 746. 83

399, 261. 02

200,055.42

662, 063. 'IT

41 L., 433 '-.

MENOMINEE

i'!~~r~~;i~~eife':.~"I;;;;;.J.Jrun<i::::::::: :::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::~·

Menominee log fund __________________ ...........•••••. _________ .----------.
Interest on Menominee log fund. _________________________________________ .. __
Menominee 4 percent fund _______ -·--------------------------------------~
Interest on ).lenominee 4 per c·ent fund __________ . _______________________ ----~
Fulfilling treaties with l\.lenoruinee (Logs) ...................... --.----------India n mo nays, proceed so
· f 1ab or (Koshan " ) -------------·------------------

TotaL •• --------------- •••••.•.....•................••••••••.....••••. I
1

Statute

57'~~~: gg

-~~~da~·-~~8 ~- _ 21 _~do~0_ 1 :::

1, 431, 477. 00 June 12, 1890 26 L., 146 1 ••
47,920.00 ____ .do .. __________ do ______ _
1,310,341.00 Mar. 28,1908 3.5 L., 51'--6.1, 122. 00 _____ do .... -. - .. ___ do ...... 17,236.00 June 12,1890 26 L., 146 '-_
22 L., .590 1 • _
6, 244. 00 {Mar.
Mar. 3,2,1883
1887 24 L., 4fi31 __

~

2. 936, 495. 00

......
• Agreement.

00

co

-

Statement of the fiscal affairs of Indian tribes for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1997-Continued.

.......

co
Disbursed from public or trust funds during fiscal year 1927.

How and when created.
Balanc to the
credit or each
tribe June 30,
1n1.

Tribes and titles of trust and treaty fund.

Acts.

0

Per capita
payment in
money.

Statutes.

Salaries of enlI ployees
including irregular

labor.

Compensation of
counsel
and
attorney's
fees.

~i~E~~t~~(.1

Total.

WISCONSIN-Continued.
ONEIDAS OF WISCONSIN.

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor (Oneidas of

Wisronsinl--------------------~

$986.00

~{~:~: ~; l~~~

22 L., 590 , __
24 L., 463 '··

II}
$3, 167. 48

WINNEBAGO OF WISCONSIN.

Wi nneb ago 1un'
d w·Isconsm_________________________________________________
.
Interest on \Vinnebago fund, Wisconsin_____________________________________

I

TotaL ... --------------------·-.····---------------------------.......

$6,015. 65

$17,459.93

<:
.....

I;3

I
I

SHOSHONE AND ARAPAHO.

F u J flll'mg t rea t•1es w1'th Sh os 110nes an d A rapa h oes____________________________

Proceeds of Wind River Reservation, Wyo ___ .. -----------------------Proceeds of 011 and gas, Wmd R1ver Reservatwn, Wyo ___________ .........
h )
d f 1 b (sh 1
d A
lndi

7,1897
520 . nn
iJV {June
:\lay 27,
l902
3,330.00 Mar. 3,1905
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76.-.Joint Resolution Giving to discharged soldiers, sailors, and marines
a preferred right of homestead entry.

Febnl!'l.ry 14, 1\<W
~

(11. J. Res. 2Ui

41 Stat.,

43C--

ResoltiC :7, bij the Senate and House oj Representatives oj the United Public lands.
· · tn
· vongress
n
· d etc.,
Discharged soldir•rs,
Sta t es OJ,J A· menca
assem bled , 'rh at h erea f ter, for t h e per10
of world war
of two .""vears followinub the passaO'e
of
this
Act
on
the
opening
of
public
given !'reference rlgh.t
b
~
'
•
of eutncs, before gel •
or Indian lands to entry, or the restoratiOn to entry of pubhc lands er!l.iopeningof.
theretofore withdrawn from entry, such opening or restoration shall,
in the order therefor, provide for a period of not loss than sixty days
before the general opening of such lands to disposal in which officers,
soldiers, sailors, or marines who have served in the Army or Navy of
the Cnited States in the war with Germany and been honorably
separated or discharged therefrom or placed in the Regular Army or
Naval Reserve shall have a preferred right of entry under the homestead or desert land laws, if qualified thereunder, except as against
prior existing valid settlement rights and as against preference rights
conferred by existing laws or equitable claims subject to allowance and
confirmation: Prot'ided, That the rights and benefits conferred by this ~~~;~~·excluded.
Act shall not extend to any person who, having been drafted for service
under the provisions of the Selective Service Act, shall have refused
to render such service or t.o wear the uniform of such service of the
United States.
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to Regulations, etc.,
make any and all regulations necessary to carry into full force and be made.
effect the provisions hereof.
Approved, February 14, 1920.
CHAP.

343.-An Act Authorizing the construction of a bridge across the Colorado
River near Lee Ferry, Arizona.

Fe hruary 26, 1925.
[II. R. 4114.1
42 Stat., 9Y4

Be it erurcted by the Senate and House of Representatives oj the United Colorado River ..
""I
• h ere b y auth onzed
.
Amount authonze<l
· ~n
· (;ongress
S tate8 OJ,-/Amenca
assem bled , T-h at t h ere IS
for bridge across near
to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise Lee Ferry, Anz.
appropriated, not to exceed the sum of $100,000, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the construction of a
bridge and approaches thereto across the Colorado River at a site
about six miles below Lee Ferry, Arizona, to be available until ex- Reimbu!sable from
pended, and to be reimbursable to the United States from any funds ~':,~~snoin~fav~.0 Hesernow or hereafter placed in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians
of the Navajo Indian Reservation, to remain a charge and lien upon
the fun~s ?f such .Indians 1:ntil paid: ProFided, That. no part of the ~~a~~~teesfromAri
appropnatwn herem authonzed shall be expended until the Secretary zona to pay one-halt
of the Interior shall have obtained from the proper authorities of the ~~~~,'brtd:;l. mamtam,
State of Arizona satisfactory guaranties of the payment by said State
of one-half of the cost of said bridge, and that the proper authorities
of said State assume full responsibility for and will at all times maintain and repair said bridge and approaches thereto.
Approved, February 26, 1925.
1191
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July 25, 1913.
38 Stat., 1952.
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BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.
Fort PeckMont.
Indian
J, W oo d row Wilson, p res1· d ent of t h e U mte
· d S tates 01~ A menca,
·
by
Reservation,
Unallotted ngricul- virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the Act of Cono-ress
turn!, etc., lands lll,
d
o
o~ne8~~.e~Tvol. 3 appdrove Mknay 30, 19h08 (3 5 Sthat., 558),. do h ercby p rescn'be, proclaimd
1
1
1
1
11
1
;n,
'
'
' an
rna ;:e
own t at a t e nonmmera , una ot.tec , unrescrve
lands within the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, in the State of
Montana, which have been classified under said Act of Congress into
agricultural lands, grazing lands, and arid lands, which are not
designated for irrigation by the Government, shall be disposed of
under the general provisions of the homestead and desert land laws
of the Unit:Bd States and of said Act of Congress, and be opened to
settlement and entry, and be settled upon, occupied and entered in
the following manner, and not otherwise:
Registratlonofappli·
1. All persons qualified to make a homestead or desert land entry
cations.
for said lands may, on and after September 1, 1913, and prior to and
including September 20, 1913, but not thereafter, present to James W.
Witten, Superintendent of the opening, in person, or to some person
designated by him, at the cities of either Glasgow, Great Falls,
Havre, or Miles City, :Montana, sealed envelopes ·containing their
applications for registration, but no envelope must contain more than
one application; and no person can present more than one application in his own behalf and one as agent for a soldier or sailor, or for
the widow or minor orphan child of a soldier or sailor, as hereinafter
provided.
2. Each application for registration must show the applicant's
Requirements.
name, postoffice address, age, height and weight, and be sworn to by
him at either Glasgow, Havre, Great Falls or Miles City, Montana,
before some Notary Public designatBd by the Superintendent, and
not otherwise.
Applications rron1
3. Persons who were honorably discharged after ninety days' service
soldiers and sailors.
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United States, during the
War of the Rebellion, the Spanish-American War, or the Philippine
Insurrection, or their widows or minor orphan children, may make
their applications for registration either in person or through their duly
appointed agents, but no person can act as agent for more than one
such applicant, and all applications presented by agents must be
signed and sworn to by them at one of the places named and in the
same manner in which other applicants are required to swear to and
present their applications.
4. Beginning at 10 o'clock a.m. on September 23, 1913, at the said
Drawings.
City of Glasgow, and continuing thereafter from day to day, Sundays
excepted, as long as may be necessary, there shall be impartially taken
and selected indiscriminately from the whole number of envelopes so
presented such number thereof as may be necessary to carry into effect
the provisions of this Proclamation, and the applications for registration contained in the envelopes so selected shall, when correct in form
and execution, be numbered serially in the order in which they are
selected, beginning with number one, and the numbers thus assigned
shall fix and control the order in which the persons named therein
may make entry after the lands shall become subject to entry.
N tioo or succe•slul
5. A list of the successful applicants, showing the number assigned
app~cants.
"'
to each of them, will be conspicuously posted and furnished to the
press for publication as a matter of news, and a proper notice will be
promptly mailed to each person to whom a number is assigned.
Presentatlonotappli6. Beginning at 9 o'clock a. m., on May 1, 1914, and continuing
cations to enter.
thereafter on such dates as may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, persons holding numbers assigned to them under this Procla-
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mation will be permitted to designate and enter the tracts they desire
as follows:
\-Vhen a person's name is called, he must at once select the tract he Selections, etc.
desires to enter and will be allowed ten days following date of selection to complete entry at the proper local land office. During that
period of ten days, he must file his homestead or desert land application at the proper local land office, accompanying the same with onefifth of the appraise.d value of the tract selected, and, if a homestead
application, the usual filing fees and commissions. To save expense
incident to an additional trip to the land and to return to the local
land office, he may, following his selection, execute his application for
the tract selected within the proper land district and file same in the
proper local land office, where it will be held awaiting the necessary
payments. In that event, the payment must be made within the ten
days following the date of selection. Payments can be made only in Psymenta.
cash or by certified checks on national and state banks and trust companies, which can be cashed without cost to the Government, or by
postoffice money orders, made payable to the receiver of the proper
local land office. These payments may be made in person, through
the mails or any other means or agency desired, but the applicant assumes all responsibility in the matter. He must see that the payments reach the local office within the ten days allowed, and where
failure occurs in any instance where the application has been filed in
the local land office without payment, as herein provided for, the application will stand rejected without further action on the part of the
local officers. In case of declaratory statments, allowable under Declaratory state·
this opening, the same course may be pursued, except that the filing ments.
fees must be paid within the ten days following date of selection, the
party having six months after filing within which to complete entry.
Soldiers or sailors or their \\~dows or minor orphan children, making
homestead entry of these lands must make payments of fees and commissions and purchase money as is required of other entrymen. The Payments.
remaining four-fifths of the purchase money may be paid in five equal
installments, at the end of one, two, three, four, and five years after
the date of entry, unless the entry is sooner commuted, or unless final
proof is sooner made, under a desert land entry. If commutation or
final desert land proof is made, all the unpaid installments must be
paid at that time. If any entryman fails to make any payment when
it becomes due, all his former payments will be forfeited and his entry
will be canceled. No person can select more than one tract or present Rest•1ctlon.
more than one application to enter or file more than one declaratory
statement in his own behalf.
7. If any person fails to designate the tract he desires to enter on Forfeiture.
the date assigned to hin1 for that purpose, or if, having made such
designation he fails to perfect it by making entry or filmg and payments as above provided, or if he presents more than one application
for registration or presents an application in any other than his
true name, he will forfeit his right to make entry or filing under this
Proclamation.
8. None of the lands opened under this Proclamation shall become occupancy.
subject to settlement and entry prior to 9 o'clock a. m., on June 30,
1914, except in the manner prescribed herein; and all persons are
admonished not to make any settlement prior to that hour on lands
not covered by entries or filings made by them under this Proclamation. At 9 o'clock a.m., on June 30, 1914, all of the lands opened UndisposedoCiands.
under this Proclamation which have not been entered or filed upon
in the manner herein provided will become subject to settlement and
entry under the general provisions of the homestead and desert land
laws and the said Act of Congress.

1194
Regulations.
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9. The Secretary of the Interior shall make and prescribe such rules
and regulations as may be necessary and proper to carry this Proclamation and the said Act of Congress into full force and effect.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this twenty-fifth day of July in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thir[SEAL.] teen, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-eighth.
WooDROW WILSON

By the President:

W. J.

BRYAN

Secretary of State.
September 24, 1913:

38 Stat., 1956.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
L<lwer .Brule Indisn
Reservat10n, S. Dak.
Preamble.
1
16~ stat., 124 ; vo · 3'
35 Stat., 2150; vol. 3•
62&.

Undisposed of ceded
lands to be aold at
auction.

WHEREAS
the lands
described in the Act
of • Congress approved
•
•
•
Apnl twenty-first, nrneteen hundred and s1x (thirty-fourth Statutes
at Large, one twenty-four), were, by Proclamation of the President
issued August twelfth, nineteen hundred and seven, and in the manner therein provided, restored to sattlement, entry and disposition
under the general provisions of the homestead laws and of the Act of
April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six, on October twenty-first,
nineteen hundred and seven, and have been subject to disposition
under the general provisions of the homestead laws and the Act of
April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six, since December twentieth, nineteen hundred and seven; and
WHEREAS a portion of said lands remained undisposed of; and
WHEREAS, in my judgment, no more of said lands can be disposed of at the appraised value thereof, and under the provisions of
said Act of AJ?ril twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six, I now deem
it to the best rnterest of all concerned to sell said undisposed of lands
in the manner hereinafter directed:
Now ' •therefore. ' I ' Woodrow
Wilson ' President
of the United States
•
.
of Amenca, do, rn the exerCise of the authonty conferred on me by
said Act of Congress, prescribe and proclaim that all of said lands
now remaining undisposed of shall be offered for sale to the highest
bidders for cash at not less than one dollar per acre, at public outcry,
at the City of Pierre, in the State of South Dakota, under the supervision of James W. Witten, Superintendent of the Opening and Sale
of Indian Reservations, beginnrng at ten o'clock A. M., on Monday,
November third, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and continuing
thereafter from day to day, Sundays excepted, as long as may be
necessary to the offering of all of said lands, and the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized to issue such regulations as he may
deem necessary to carry this proclamation into effect, and to cause
patents to issue to the purchasers at said sale of said lands upon the
full payment by such purchasers of the price thereof.
1
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 24th day of Septembe+j in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred a!!d:thirteen,
[sEAL.]
and of the Ind.epen~ence of the United S.tates the one
hundred and thirty-eighth.
j
WooDiow WILsoN

By the President:

w. J. BRYAN

Secretary of StaU.

[Indexes to Volumes I, II, and III, pp.

1Hl:3-V~44,

have been omitted.]
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76
payment for land, damages, etc __ _
Colorado River, at Topock,
76
required ____________________ _
13 Attorney General,
creation of reservations in, except by
one of assistants to, selected for comact of Congress, forbidden ___ _
155
mission on enrollment of White
Crook National Forest, area modified_
971
Earth Band of Chippewas, Minnesota ______________________ _
Executive orders relating to Cocopah
66
Indi!ms in __________________ _ 1001
opinion of, as to Executive order
Colorado River Reservation _______ _ 1001
Indian reservations____________ 1056
Fort Apache __________ ------ ____ _ 1002
Gila River_ _________ ------_------ 1002 Audited Claims,
payment of, certified by accounting
San Carlos Dam, etc ___________ _ 1002
officers ________ c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2, 3, 44,
leaibab _________________________ _
1003
49, 50, 51, 98, 99, 139, 142, 183, 185,
military reservation for National
226, 230, 231, 263, 279, 280, 288, 289,
Guard ______________________ _ 1003
326,327,329,332,335,361,368,399,
Navajo Indians __________________ _ 1004
406, 465, 472, 509, 516, 934.
Papago Indians __________________ _ 1011
Phoenix Indian SchooL ___________ _ 1011 Auditor for Interior Department,
deficiency appropriation for paying
San Carlos irrigation project_ _____ _ 1011
claims certified by ___________ 2, 3, 44,
W alapai Indians _________________ _ lOll
49, 50, 51, 98, 99, 139, 142, 183, 185,
extension of railroad lands granted to
Indians in ___________________ _
226,230,231,263,279,280,289,327
473
gold, etc., mining leases allowed, on
Auld, Addie May and Archie William,
unallotted withdrawn mineral
allotment of Kansas Indian lands to __ _
369
lands of reservations in _______ _
223
Manzano National Forest, New Mexico,
B.
and, area modified ___________ _
984
mining leases allowed of metalliferous
Bad River Reservation (see also La Pointe
and nonmeta.lliferous deposits on
Reservation),
unallotted withdrawn reservaappropriation for road from Odanah
tion lands in ________________ _
in; State cooperation_ .. _______ _
910
221
Pipe Spring
Monument set_
sale of timber on alleged school lands
aside_: National
_____________________
in; disposition of proceeds _____ _
992
88
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Baker, William .M.,
.
credits allowed in a.ccounts of, as cashier
of Five Civilized Tribes _______ _
Bannock Indians in Idaho,
appropriation for_ ________ ----------

Page.

168

Blackfeet Agency, .Mont.,
Page.
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at _________ 18, 68, 118, 159,206,

248,303,349,384,441,467,500

15,
62, 114, 156, 204, 246, 301, 346, 382, 442,
501, 538, 925.

for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds ______ --_____ _ _ _ _ _

Battle Mountain, Nev.,
Executive order reserving designated
lands near, for homeless Shoshones_______________________ 1028
Bat via, Mary (allottee),
fee-simple patent issued to __________ _
47
Bead, E. E.,
payment to, for damages from fire __ -_
281
Beaulieu, Gus H.,
payment to ______ -----------------117
Beckwith, G. H.,
lands in Flathead Reservation, .Mont.,
conveved to _________________ _
179
reversion if intoxicants sold; governmental
supervision
continued ______________________
_
180
Bell, Richard (allottee),
patent to deceased, canceled; and allotment restored to tribal property
of Round Valley Reservation,
Calif
_______________________ _
415
Belt, R. V.,
.
appropriation for legal representatives
of, for services to Pottawatomies _____ --- _- ____ - ___ ----175
Bemidji, .Minn.,
.
appropriation for expenses, Chippewa
general council at _________ 17, 65, 158
Bena, .Minn.,
grant of build,ing, etc., _for schoo~house;
admissiOn of Chippewa children_
16
Bennett County, S. Dak.,
Rosebud Reservation settlers in, given
further time for payments_---3
Benoy, Peter (allottee),
fee-simple patent issued to __________ _
47
Benson County, N. Dak.,
.
appropriation for care of insane Indians
by _________________________

Blackfeet Hospital, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of

222,
261,315,443,502,540,027

55,
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375,
440, 499, 538, 925.

Blackfeet Reservation, Mont.,
agreement with irrigation districts as to
prior water rights of Indians on
appropriation for cattle, etc., for Indians on _______ - _ - ____ -- ____ _
for constructing irrigation systems
on; repayment _________ -- ____ _
payment of charges by settlers ___ _
liability of allotment purchasers __
allowance for passenger-carrying
vehicles ________ --- ___ -------for constructing bridge across Two
Medicine Creek, from tribal
funds_______________________
for irrigation, construction_________

3!::7

69
70
70
70
71

249
18,
70,118,159,207,304,349,385,435
for irrigation, maintenance, etc_ _ _ _ _ 466,
494,532,919
forpublio-school building at Browning_
248
for roads and trails _____________ 543, 930

deficiency appropriation for aid, etc.;
repayment __________________ _
398
claims of certain Indians on, for lands,
etc., taken, to be determined by
Court of Claims ________ --- __ _
402
disposal of surplus unallotted lands in,
•
repealed _________ -_-_-------207
further allotments to be made ___ --207
trust patents for homesteads ____ _
207
closing of tribal rolls __________ -207
former grants not affected ________ 208
intoxicants prohibited on all lands_208
minerals reserved for benefit of Indians _______________________ _
75,210
208
leases permitted_--------------208
Big Horn \Talley, Mo_nt.,
.
. .
.
trust patents for allotments_------208
appropriation for improvmg 1rngat10n
homestead allotments on, subject to
systems in Crow Reservation___
207,
alienation, etc., on death of
304,325
allottee. _______ - ___ -_-------420
Big Soldier, etc., Creeks, Kansas,
. .
interest allowed on funds placed to
appropriation for bridges across, w1thm
credit
of Indians of, from adPotawatomi Reservation __ ----63
vances to irrigation project__--522
Big Wind River and Dry Creek Canals,
mining leases of reserved school, etc.,
Wyo.,
lands on, authorized _______ --364
appropriation
for maintenance, etc.,_
of __________________________
purchase of allotments of George W.
260
Cook and David La Breche,
Bighorn, Mont.,
from funds of irrigation systems_
265
Crow lands transferred to school
special report required of irrig_ation
159
district oL _____ - ------------project on, as to water rights,
Bismarck, N. Dak.,
methods of financing, etc _____ _
9
appropriation for school at_ ________ -_
7 4,
unexpended balance, appropriation for
120, 162, 251, 307, 351, 387, 438, 467,
irrigation systems on, 1918, cov498, 536, 923.
.
ered in ____________ - ___ - __ --,495
for adjacent lands; reappropnation _______________________ 162 307 Blackfoot Indians,
(unratified) treaty of 1865___________ 1333
unexpended balance of 1917 approof 1868------------------------ 1118
priation for school, covered m __
920
Blair, Henry W.,
.
.
Bismarck Water Supply Co.,
investigation, etc., of clrum of, agamst
right of way on school lands granted to
20
Choctaws____________________
213
Bitter Root Valley, .Mont.,
as attorney for certain Indians _____ 77, 165
appropriation for paying claims against
funds from sales of Flathead
Bloomfield, N. Mex.,
lands in ____________________ _
deficiency appropriation for one-half cost
304
of bYidge across San Juan River,
Black, Jim,
N.Mex., from Navajo funds __ _
fee simple homestead patent, confirmed
128
515
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Board of Indian Commissioners,
Page.
appropriation for expenses _________ 11, 110,
151, 198, 239, 296. 342, 377, 430,
488, 525, 913.
Books,
Navy Department surplus, may be
transferred for use of Indian
schools _____________________ _
902
Books, Periodicals, etc., Indian Service,
appropriation for_- ____________ --- __
911
Bordeaux, Louis,
payment to, for damages from fire ____ _
281
Boundarv County, Idaho,
sale of allotted lands of Kootenai Indians in, and purchase of tracts
for
individual Indians author-_
ized ________________________
517
Bowman,
M.,
paymentEva
to _______________________
_
101
Box Elder County, Utah,
.
appropriation for educating lnd1an
83
pupils at Washakie SchooL ___ _
Brace, Martha E.,
allotment to, of land on Kiowa Reservation, Okla ________________ _
908
Bradley, Joseph,
payment to------------------------ 15,63
Bridges,
appropriation authorized for completing, across Little Colorado River,
Leupp Agency _______________ _
397
appropriation for constructing, acrossGila River, San Carlos Reservation,
Ariz., addition _______________ _
62
Little Colorado and Canyon Diablo
Rivers near Leupp Agency,
Ariz _______________________ 244, 300
payment to Allied Contractors for_
398
Little Colorado River, Winslow,
Ariz ________________________ 61, 154
Little Colorado and Canyon Diablo
Rivers _________________ 113, 155, 202
Mississippi River, Cass Lake Reservation, Minn. ______ --------116
Narrows, Cass Lake Reservation;
Forest Service contribution____
141
Oconalufty River, Cherokee, N. C_ 162, 209
Red Lake River, on Red Lake Reservation, Minn.; repayment______
205,
348,383,504,542,929
Salt Fork of Arkansas River in
Ponca Reservation, Okla ______ _
89
Salt River near Lehi, Ariz ________ _
244
San Juan River, Farmington, N.
Mex_ _____________________ 161,306
San Juan County, N. Mex_______
104
Shiprock, N. Mex_______________
209
Santa Clara River, Shivwits Reservation, Utah __________________ _
229
Two Medicine Creek, Blackfeet Reservation ____________________ _
249
Umatilla River, Thorn Hollow and
Mission Stations _____________ _
80
Williamson
River, Klamath Reserva-_
tion ________________________
appropriation for investigating, etc.,
need for bridging Colorado
River, near Lee Ferry __ ------300
authorized; repayment __________ _ 1191
on Salt River Reservation, Ariz ____ _
203
for repairs, Government bridge across
Little Colorado River near Tanners Crossing, Ariz ___________ _
154
for roads and, Pine Ridge Reservation, S. Dak _________________ _
257

so

Page.
Bridges-Continued.
authority for constructing, on San Carlos Reservation, repealed ______ _
14
construction of, authorized across Colorado River, Topock, Ariz _____ _
13
deficiency appropriation for one-half
cost of, across Colorado River
near Lee Ferry, Ariz _________ _
515
for one-half cost of, across San Juan
River, Bloomfield, N. Mex ___ 474, 515
Brock, C. LeRoy,
payment to, for loss of automobile ___ _
512
Browning, Mont.,
appropriation for public school building; admission of Indian children ________________________
_
468
block in, townsite transferred to Glacier
County, for school purposes ___ _
304
Bryant, Joseph M.,
appropriation for services, from funds of
Confederated Bands of Utes ___ _
258
Burke Act of May 8, 1906, vol. 3: 181.
Burns, Oreg.,
school building to be built, etc., in
which Piute Indian children shall
be admitted ______________ ~ __ _
559
Burshia, Lewis J.,
payment to, for property damages_" __
909

c.
Ca-La Na-Po, etc., Treaty of 1851,
(unratified) __________ -----_________ 1108
Cabazon Band of Mission Indians, California, Executive orders relating to____ 1014
Cache National Forest, Idaho and Utah,
proclamation diminishing ___________ _
982.
excluded lands in Idaho withdrawn
for specified purposes _________ _
982
remainder opened to settlement __ _
982
Cah-Wai, etc., Treaty of 1851,
(unratified) ___________ ----------___ 1092
Cahuilla Reservation, Calif.,
purchase of land adjacent to ________ _
521
amount authori?.ed _______________ _
521
California,
Angeles National Forest, area modified_
999
appropriation for pur<'hase of land for
homeless Indians in ___________ 14, 62,
113,155,203,245,300,345,381,
431, 490, 526, 914.
for support, etc., of Indians in _____ 14, 62,
113, IS.\ 203, 245, 300, 345, 381,
441, 467, 500.
at specified agencies, ete _______ 345, 381
Cleveland National Forest, diminished_
960
portion reserved for Mission Indians_
960
Executive orders relating to Camp or
Fort Independence Indians_-c --~---- 1012
Chuckekanrie____________________ 1013
Cold Springs Indians______________ 1013
Fort Bidv1ell SchooL______________ 1014
Los Coyotes Mission______________ 1014
Mesa Grande_____________________ 1016
Mission Indians, various bands_____ 1017
Nevada or Colony Indians_________ 1013
Paiute Indians _________ --------___ 1016
Potrero and Rincon Indians ____ 1016, 1017
Sierra National Forest_____________ 1013
gold, etc., mining leases allowed, on
unallotted withdrawn mineral
lands of reservations in _______ _
223
mining leases allowed of metalliferous
and nonmetalliferous deposits on
unallotted withdrawn re~Servation lands in ________________ _
910
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California-Continued.
Mission Reservation, restoring unused
lands to settlement, etc________
Tahoe NationaL Forest, Nev. and,

Charles H. Burke School, Fort Wingate. Page.
N.Mex.,
950
appropriation for support, etc., oL____ 497,
535,922
dimin~hed___________________
969
deficiency appropriation for repairs,
time extended for relinquishing to
etc_-----------------------515
Indians, railroad Ian ds in_ _ _ _ _ _
52 Charley, \Vapato,
trcatie~ of 1851 (unratified) ______ 1081-1133
fee simple homestead patent con129
firmed_______________________
Camp or Fort Independence Indians,
California, Executive orders relating to_ 1012 Chehalis Indians, Washington,
Camp Verde Indians, Arizona,
Executive order restoring certain lands
.
of, to public domain__________ 1050
appropriation for purchase of lands for,
from trust allotments_________
13 Chemawa Indian School, Salem, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc_________
439,
Campo Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
498, 536, 923
Indians at___________________
261
restriction on Alaska pupils after
January 1, 1925 ________ 439,498,923
Canton, S. Dak.,
appropriation for insane asylum at____
28, Cherokee Agency, N. C., Eastern,
82,126,171,217,256,311,356,391,441,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at_ __________________ 351,387
467, 500, 538, 925.
for providing final disposition of,
Cantonment Agency, Okla.,
affairs_______________________
490
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at, from tribal funds___
222 Cherokee Indians, N .. C., Eastern Band of,
final disposition of affairs of_ ___ 422, 527, 914
Canyon Diablo River, Ariz.,
appropriation for constructing bridge
Cherokee Indians, Oklahoma (see auo Five
across near Leupp Agency_____
113,
Civilized Tribes),
155,202,244,300
all claims against, to be submitted
Capitan Grande Agency, Calif.,
within one year_______________
168
appropriation for support, etc., of
payment, if allowed, from tribal
Indians at _________________ 315,34.5
funds_______________________
168
Capitan Grande Band of Mission Indians,
balance remaining, to be used for
California,
Cherokee Orphan Training
Executive orders relating to__________ 1014
SchooL ___ _ ___ ___ __ __ __ __ __ _
168
grant of lands in, to San Diego, for dam
appropriation for common schools.____
24,
and reservoir for water supply__
187
78,122,167,255,309,537,924
compensation, etc., to Mission
for orphan training schooL_ _ _ _ _ __ _
24,
Indians______________________
187
77, 122, 309, 354, 390
trust period on lands of, extended 10
purchase of additional land ___ 24, 77, 122
years________________________
931
for paying trust fund interest to_____
213
further extension at discretion of the
amount to school fund__________
213
President_------_____________
931
immediate payment directed_____
213
Captain Torn Wash Irrigation Project,
for per capita payment, from tribal
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
funds_______________________
25
oL _______ ----- __ __ __ __ 147, 194, 236
provisiollJl for restricted Indians__
25
Carlisle, Pa.,
for reimbursing funds of, in trust for
appropriation for school at ___ 27, 81, 125, 170
certain lands_________________
947
use of bequest for training nurses,
claim for intere.st on former judgment
authorized___________________
125
referred to Court of Claims_____
190
Carson City, Nev.,
power conferred, procedure, etc.____
190
appropriation for school at___________
19,
right to appeaL _ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ __ ___ _ _
190
73.119,160,208,249,305,350,385,438,
limitation on attorney's fee________
190
497, 467, 535, 922.
supervision of amount recovered____
190
Carson Hospital, Nev.,
claims of, against United States, to be
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 55,
determined by Court of Claims__
403
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375, 441,
grant of land of, to Dwight Mission
500, 538, 925.
24
School; payment______________
Cass Lake, Minn.,
Cherokee, N. C.,
appropriation for bridge across Missisappropriation for· bridge across Oconasippi River, near_____________
18
lufty River at ______________ 162, 210
for road, from bridge funds________
157
for school at___ _ _ _ __ __ ___ _ __ __ _ __
20,
Cass Lake Reservation, Minn.,
74, 119, 162, 251, 306, 351, 387, 438, 497,
appropriation for bridge across Mississip467, 535.
pi River on, from Chippewa funds.
116
Cherokee
Orphan Training School, Tahlefor Forest Service contribution to
quah, Okla.,
bridge across Narrows in_______
141
appropriation for support, etc., of_____
122,
Castake, Texon, etc. Indians,
166, 214, 254, 309, 467, 922
(unratified) treaty with______________ 1101
for additional land________________
122
Cattaraugus Reservation, N. Y.,
for road to, from Cherokee funds____
124
game and fish laws of New York made
for
additional
buildings_____________
923
applicable to, etc_____________
911
tribal funds remaining after payment of
issue of permits and licenses, excluall claims against Cherokees, to be
911
sive right of Seneca Nation_____
used for additional dormitory___
168
Cedar City, Utah,
Chester, Calif.,
deficiency appropriation for purchase of
name added to final roll of Cheyenne
land in, for Paiute Indians_____
515
and Arapahoe Indians,; pe-r cappurchase of lots in, for use of small
ita payment to, from tribal funds_
420
band of Piute Indians_________
483
Page.
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Page.
Cheyenne River Reservation, S. Dak.- Page.
Chettamanchi Agency, La.,
Continued.
appropriation for support, etc., of In222
dians at_____________________
extension of time for payments by settlers on ceded lands of_ ___ _
3, 325
Chettimanchi Indians, Louisiana,
applicable to all entries ___________ _
4
appropriation for clearing titles to
63
time further extended for payments
lands of, etc.; trust authorized__
336
on lands if unable to pay, etc __
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Okla.,
336
interest in advance to be paid ___ _
appropriation for support, etc., from
942
222,
per capita payment, from tribal funds_
tribal funds of Indians at______
502, 540, 927 Chickasaw Indians, Oklal"nna (see also
Five Civilized Tribes),
deficiency appropriation for civilian
509
employees at_________________
appropriation for purchase of property
23
for boarding schooL__________
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Hospital, Okla24,
for common schools_______________
homa,
78, 122, 167, 214, 255, 309. 354, 390. 924
55,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
for dormitories for children in Murray
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375, 440,
School of Agriculture, from tribal
500, 538, 925.
funds ______________________ _
121
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Oklafor per capita payment to enrolled
homa,
members, from tribal funds._ 121, 309
21,
appropriation for___________________
121
use for restricted Indians________
75, 120, 163, 211, 252, 352, 388
for expenses, selling tribal property,
Executive order extenuing trust period
from proceeds.__ 78, 353, 389, 430, 489
allotments oL ____________ 1034, 1043
segregated coal and asphalt lands
names of Chester Calf and Crooked
included ________ 78,353,389,430,489
Nose Woman, added tu final roll
26
for hospital, from tribal funds______
420
of___________________________
for per capita payment, from tribal
420
per capita payment to each________
funds_______ 25, 76, 254, 353, 389, 503
time extended for filing separate suits
25,
provisions for restricted Indians__
561
in Court of Claims by ____ ~____
77, 254
treaty of Laramie, 1851, with, and other
exemption from prior debts, etc.;
tribes_______________________ 1067
attorneys' claims ____________ _
121
assent to________________________ 1080
121
allowance for distribution expenses.
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation,
claims, etc., between J. F. McMurOkla.,
ray and, referred to Court of
Claims ____________________ 169, 230
time further extended for payments, by
105
purchasers for ceded lands.____
lands of, to be sold to Oklahoma for
Cheyenne Indians, Northern, and Arapagame preserve; allotments exhoes, Montana,
168
cepted·---------------------19,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with_
payments of surface of coal and as69, 118, 159, 207, 248, 304, 349. 384, 441,
102
phalt lands of, further deferred_
501, 538, 926
all interest to be paid ___________ _
103
19,
for "line riders"-----------------J. 0. Modisette as instructor_ _____ _
48
69,118,159,207,248
William H. Woods, tribal attorney __
136
for cattle. etc., for; repayment_ _____ 19, 69
sale of coal and asphalt deposits in
143
mineral area of Chocta,vs amL _
Cheyenne Reservation, Mont., Northern,
556
145
allotment in severalty lands within, etc.
conveyance on payment of price, etc_
appropriation for expenses, from
Cheyenne River,
tribal funds _________________ _
145
appropriation for bridging, Cheyenne
145
proceeds to be deposited to credit oL
257
River Reservation, S. Dak. __ -suits of, in Court of Claims may be
Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak.,
brought in singly or separately
appropriation for support, etc., of Inon one or more claims ________ _
550
dians at, from tribal funds_ _ _ _ _ 222,
jointly with Choctaws __________ _
550
262,315,355,391,502,540,927
Chief Moses Band of Indians, Washingdeficiency appropriation for civilian emton,
509
ployees at _________ -_________
period of trust on allotments to, exCheyenne River and Standing Rock Restended_______________________ 1050
ervation, N. Dak. and S. Dak.,
Chilocco, Okla.,
former,
in
homestead entrymen, etc.,
21,
appropriation for school at___________
allowed extension of time if un76, 120, 163, 211, 252, 307, 353, 388, 438,
506
able to pay money due________
467, '198, 536, 923.
506
interest in advance________________
for roads and bridge _____________ 211,252
506
limit..____
allowed;
extension
further
deficiency appropriation for rebuilding
barn, etc., at schooL _________ _
405
Cheyenne Rh·er Reservation, 8. Dak.,
report to be made of necessity for new
appropriation for bridge, etc., across
buildings, etc., for school, plans,
Cheyenne River; local contribu257
tions_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
recommendations, etc ________ _
307
right of way across school lands, modi·
claim of Lucy Paradis for horses defled; payment for damages, etc.
76
stroyed on, referred to Court of
401 Chippewa Indians in Michigan,
Claims_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
claims of Saginaw, etc., Bands of, in
claims of Sioux Indians for horses alCourt of Claims _____________ _
415
leged to have becu erroneously
449
to be filed by approved attorneys. __
415
killed on, to be investigated____
_
______
increased
limit
allowed;
514
fee
payment for_____________________
415
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Chippewa Indians in Minnesota-Con.
{(hippewa indians in Minnesota,
appropriation for tuition of children
appropriation for civilization, etc_____
16,
in Itasca County schools 191464, 115, 206, 502
1920, from tribal funds________
303
use or pay of employees, etc______
64
employing Indians on roads______
64
deficiency appropriation for judgment,
electric plant at White Earth____ 64, 116
Court of Claims, to Mille Lacs__
97
for payment of timber, etc., taken
for purchase of lands for homeless
Mille Lacs_ _ __ ___ _ __ __ ___ _ __ _
16
from Minnesota National Forest_
514
for reinterring bodies removed from
for lands of, disposed of as homesteads_______________________
515
old burial grounds____________
16
for tuberculosis sanatorium for______
for White Earth Band, annual cele405
bration ______ 16, 64, 116, 157, 204,246
all claims of, for cession of property,
Berm, Minn., granted schoolhouse_
16
etc., to be brought in Court of
Claims_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ _ _ __ _ ____
546
for White Earth, water system_____
16
time for filing____________________
546
for council hall, Sawyer, MimL_____
17
for bridge across Mississippi River on
verification; records, etc., to be admitted____________________ __
546
road to Cass Lake SchooL_____
17
for expenses of general council at
counterclaims admitted as an offseL _
546
Bemidji__ ___________________ 17, 158
if money, etc., unlawfully taken by
delegates to Washington, D. C__ __ __
65,
United States, damages limited
117, 205, 246
to value at time appropriated__
546
for hospitals, construction________ _
17
bands with claims for a greater disfor advances to individual Indians
tributive share may be made
parties_______________________
from permanent fund__________
547
65
use for defectives_______________
65
individual claims excluded_______
547
deducted from share in permanent
employment of an attorney allowed_
547
fund________________________
65
two attorneys to prosecute suits authorized_____________________
not subject to prior debts________
547
65
for burial grounds for Fond du Lac
selection of, by committees, one of
Band________________________
66
White Earth, the other of all
for education of Chippewa boys_____
66
other Chippewas in Minnesota__
547
for promoting self-support, from
compensation annually for five years_
547
tribal funds ________________ -ll5
payable in monthly installments
use for pay of employees, etc_____
from trust funds______________
116
547
employing Indians on roads, etc__
116
upon final determination of suit addidrainage assessments; payments
tional; compensation allowed;
from permanent fund__________
limitation____________________
116
547
for bridge on Cass Lake Reservation_
116
expenses of suit. to be paid from trust
for paying Indians erroneously strickfunds to credit of Indians______
547
en from rolls, and reinstated____
116
Commissioner and Secretary to conWilliam Madison and Gus H.
tract for attorney if committee
unable, etc__ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ ___
Beaulieu_____________________
548
117
attendance of inspectors at councils_
117
amount to be credited to general fund
enrollment of allot tees modified___
117
of, for timber, etc., in Minnesota National Forest__________
483
for school at White Earth; local conback annuities due, erroneously omitted
tribution______________________
158
from the rolls of, to be paid____
409
for homes destroyed by fire, from tricreatiDn of Wild Rice Lake Reservation
bal funds____________________
205
in White Earth Reservation, for
for repairing reservation roads______
206
exclusive use, etc., oL _ __ _ __ _ __
560
for roads and bridges, Red Lake
enrollment of, on White Earth ReservaReservation __________ ---- __ -_
206
tion; assistant to Attorney Genfor civilization, etc., from tribal
eral to be one commissioner____
66
funds __ 116,247,347,383,502,540,927
unexpended balance for expenses____
66
appropriation for completing ____ ~- G7, 247
aid to public schools ___ 247, 347, 383, 503
high-school teachers at White Earth
amount for general agency purposes ______________________ 541,927
School to be paid from fund oL_
476
isolated tracts of ceded lands of, may be
extending telephone ser.vice_- __ 541, 927
sold ___________________ · _ __ _ _
186
aiding, etc., construction of State
if wbject to homestead entry; price__
186
public schools __________ 302, 541, 927
logging employees to be paid from
aiding indigent Indians; condition_ 347,
timber sales receipts_____ _ __ ___
65
383,503,541,927
payment directed from credit for ceded
lands of, to designated Mille Lac
hospitals _____ 302, 347, 383, 503, 541,928
chiefs________________________
476
for tuition of children in State public
per capita distribution from principal
schools ____ 347, 383, 440, 498, 537, 928
fund of, to enrolled members___
330
transfer of certain, to Minnesota__
303
subjRct to ratification by Indians___
330
land included in hospitals transper capita payment to, from principal
ferred ____ -··-- ______ --------348
fund ___________ ---------- 474,513
for general agency expenses ___ - __ __
302
acceptance by tribe required _____ 474, 513
transfer of certain hospitals to Minnot subject to lien_------------- 474,51:3
nesota_______________________
302
Red Lake Indian Forest, created_____
67
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Chippewa Indians in Minnesota-Con.
road on Leech Lake Reservation to be
constructed from funds oL __ _ _ _
905
.,;ale of lands of, to White Earth village,
for schooL___________________
100
proceeds to tribal funds_________
100
sum authorized to be credited to general fund of, arising from sale
of ceded lands________________
475
\"alidation of erroneously allowed en·
tries of ceded lanrls oL________
192
Chippewa Indians in :\1innesota, Red
Lake Band of,
appropriation for planing mill, etc.,
from tribal funds_____________
541
for constructing roads, etc., on
reservation, from tribal funds;
Indian Ia bor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
541
net proceeds of receipts from Red Lake
Forest to be credited to_ _ _ _ _ _ _
68
Chippewa Indians, Montana, Rocky
Boy's Band of,
appropriation for support, etc______
19,
69, 118, 159, 207, 248, 304,
349, 3R4, 467, 500
allotment of lands in abandoned Fort
Assinniboine Reservation to.___
96
Chippewa Indians of Bad River Reservation, Wis.,
appropriation for improving sanitary
conditions, etc________________
32
enrollment and distribution of lands
to unallotted members of._____
31
sale of timber; contrac.ts_____________
31
operation of sn.wmills, etc., if adequate
prices not obtainable__________
32
Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior,
:\Iinnsota,
Executive order relating to___________ 1022
Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior,
\Visconsin,
appropriation for support, etc., oL ___ 32, 86,
129,174,:220,250,313,357,393
for payment to___________________
220
final roll of Lac du Flambeau Band of,
to be prepared_______________
412
Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi,
Minn.,
appropriation for schools____________ 15, 64,
115, 157, 204, 246, 302, 348, 383. 440,
467, ci\cJ\), 5:37' 924.
Chippewa Indians, Red Lake and Pembina Bands of.
Executive order relating to___________ 1023
Chippewa Indians, Saint Croix, Wis.,
appropriation for purchase of land
for ________________ 260,313,358,393
condition and tribal rights of, to be
ascerta.ined. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___
32
Chippewa Indians, Turtle Mountain Band
of, North Dnkota,
appropriation for support, etc., of.___
20,
74, 120, 162, 210, 251, 306
for additional lands for____________
210
Chippewa (Pillager) Indians, i\linnesota,
Executive order relating to___________ 1023
Chippewa Reservation, Minn.,
ceded lands open to homestead en try__
948
payment required_________________
948
Chiu Chiu Irrigation Project, Arizona,
appropriation for pumping plants_____
430,
491, 916

Choctaw and Chickasaw Coal, etc., Lands,
Oklahoma,
appropriation for expenses of sales,
within area of. ____________ 205, 255
309,353,389,430,489,526,914
time extended for completion of classification and appraisement of___
37
appropriation for unfinished work,
from tribal funds_____________
37
relinquishment of old, and grant of
new, lands under .lease of Denison Coal Co__________________
103
use of part of surft:cre ___ ----------104
sale of coal and asphalt deposits in segregated mineral area, authorized__
143
enrollment of bill rel aiing to,correeted_
185
appraisal of leased and unleased lands.
143
sale at auction after; price, etc______
143
undisposed of deposits, etc., to be offered again after one year______
144
final sale, terms, etc_______________
144
sales of deposits on leased lands subject
to rights of lessee_____________
144
Indian ownership canceled_________
144
advance rovalties to be credited to
lessee by pure haser_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
144
preferential right of lessee to purchase surface and deposits after
appraisal____________________
144
additional surface lands allowed for mining operations, ete____________
144
maximum area permitted one holder_
145
disposal of mineral deposits on State
lands________________________
145
purchase of minerals by State______
145
sale of coal mined by convicts prohibited______________________
145
regulations, etc.; office at McAlester__
145
delivery of full title on payment of purchase price___________________
145
on. advanee payment of price, v,ith
mterest.- _--- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _
145
appropriation for expenses of appraisal,
sale, etc., from tribal funds_____
145
proceeds to credit of Choctaws and
Chickasaws_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
145
reappraisal and sale of remaining deposits in, directed ___ .. _________
287
Choctaw and Chickasaw Hospital, Oklahoma,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
55,
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375,
440, 500, 538, 925.
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, Oklahoma,
appropriation for per capita payments
to, from trust funds _________ 541,928
return from President requested of bill
relating to___________________
463
sale of portion of re,crved lands of to
Oklahoma for sanatorium site._
285
undetermined claims of, to be adjudicated by Court of Claims______
450
Choctaw and Chicksaaw Tmvn Site
Lands,
payment of amounts due deceased persons, to their heirs____________
416
ascertainment of heirs_---------416
Choctaw, etc., Agency, Okla.,
deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at_________________
509
Choctaw Indian Hospital, Mississippi,
appropriation for maintenance __ -----925
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Choctaw Indians in Mississippi,
appropriation for school construction __
538
Choctaw Indians of the Mississippi,
appropriation for relief, etc., of full
blood__ _ _____ 158, 206, 412, 508, 527
for purchase of lands for families___ 158,
412, 508, 914
for encouraging industry and self sup·
port; purchase of seed, equipment, etc __________________ 158,412
for education of full blood ___________ 437,
496, 534, 921
for relief, etc., of full blood ____________ 247,
303, 348, 384
allotments of amounts; repayment.
:c:03
education_____________ ________
534
deficiency appropriation for paying
Robert
L. Owen, etc., from funds_
of
__________________________
367
Choctaw, Indians, Oklahoma (see also
Five Civilized Tribes),
appropriation for common schools ____ 24, 78,
122, Hi7, 214, 255, 309, 354, 390,
537, 924.
for fulfilling treaties with______ ___ 26, 78,
122, 167, 215, 255, 310, 354, 389,
504, 543, 929.
for hospital, from tribal funds _____ _
26
for per capita payment, from tribal
funds________________________
76,
165,213,254,309,353,389,503
for funds
Victor_______________________
l\.1. Locke, from tribal
_
212
inve~tigation, etc., of claim of
Henry W. Blair_ _________ 77, 165, 213
for expenses, selling tribal
property, from proceecls _ __
78,
353,389,526
segregated coal and asphalt lands
included____________ 78, 353, 389, 526
for roadway to \Vheelock Academy,
from tribal funds ____________ _
79
for probate expenses affecting restricted allottees _____________ _
214
for expenses of sales, within coal and
asphalt area oL ____________ 145,214,
255, 309, 353, 389, 430, 489, 526, 914
for tribal attorneys______________ 215,
255,310,353,389,431
may be dispensed with__________
431
claims of certain attorneys to be investigated _______________ 77, 165,213
claim of J. F. McMurrav, against, to be
adjudicated by Court of Claims 169,
230
lands of to be sold to Oklahoma for
game preserve________________
168
payment to Gabe Parker for furniture,
etc., from tribal funds_________
23
payments for surface of coal and asphalt
lands of, further deferred______
102
sale of coal and asphalt deposits in
mineral area of Chickasaws and_
143
conveyance on payment of price,
etc__________________________
145
appropriation for expenses from
tribal funds__________________
145
proceeds from, to be deposited to
credit oL____________________
145
suits of, in Court of Claims may be
brought singly or separately on
one or more claims____________
550
jointly with Chickasaws____________
550

Choctaw Sanatorium, Okla.,
Page
appropriation for road, etc., from tribal
funds of Choctaws and Chickasaws___________________ ___ _
124
Chu-Nute, Wo-Wol, etc., Treaty of 1851,
(unratified) ______________ --------__ 1099
Chuckekanzie, Calif.,
Executive orders relating to__________ 1013
Citizen nand of Pottawatomies, Oklahoma, payment to certain enrolled
members of__________________
121
Citizen nand of Pottawatomies, Wisconsin,
all claims of, against United States, not
heretofore determined, referred
to Court of Claims____________
899
Citizen Commission,
appropriation for_-----------------11,
110, 151, 198, 239, 296, 342, 377,
430, 488, 525, 913 . •
Citizenship,
citations and provisions respecting____ 1165
declared of all Indians born within territorial limits of United States __ _
420
granted American Indians honorably
discharged from armed service
in World War _______________ _
232
Claims (see also Court of Claims).
appropriation for defending suits in___ 371,
523, 932
for defense in Indian depredation ____ 3·1, 43,
141,181,229,932
deficiency appropriation for payir1g,
certified by accounting officers__
2,
3, 44, 49, 50, 51, 98, 139, 142, 183,
185, 226, 230, 231, 263, 279, 288,
289, ::126, 327, 329, 332, 335, 361,
368, 399, 406, 46.~, 509, 516, 934
Chippewas of Minnesota, for relinquishing lands submitted to Court of
Claims _____________________ _
546
Crows, Montana. may employ counsel
in prosecuting, etc_____________
910
depredations, payment oL___________
2,
6, 44, 49, 90, 98, 138, 142, 182, 226,
263, 278.
Clallam Indians, Washington,
deficiency appropriation for per capita
payment to, etc ______________ _
515
per capita
payment to, upon enroll-_
ment _______________________
484
acceptance in full satisfaction of all
claims required ______________ _
484
retention until majority, of shares of
484
llllllOTS ______ - _- - - - - - - - _- - - - - interest may be paid to parents ___ _
484
Clapp Amendments,
June 21, 1906, vol. 3:220.
March 1, 1907, vol. 3:285.
Cleveland, Charles,
fee simple
homestead patent confirmed_
to __________________________
128
Cleveland National Forest, Calif.,
Executive orders relating to__________ 1014
lands in, granted to San Diego, for
water supply, dam and reservoir
187
proclamation diminishing ___________ _
960
withdrawing part of, for Mission Indian uses ___________________ _
960
excluded lands restored to settlement
960
Coachella Valley Irrigation Project, California,
appropriation for pumping plants_____ 236,
293,338,374,433,491,916
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Coal and Asphalt Deposits, Oklahoma,
unsold and forfeited, in Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations to be reoffered ______________________ _
other sales not affected; limitation __
Coal and Asphalt Lands,
time extended for completion of classification, etc., of segregated Choctaw and Chickasaw __________ _
appropriation for expense~ ________ _
Coal and Asphalt Lands, Oklahoma,
appropriation for expenses, advertising
and sale of lands within Choctaw, etc., segregated area______

Page.

215
215

37

37

25,
78, 167, 205, 255, 309, 353, 389,
430, 489, 526, 914.

Page.
Colgrove, M. D.,
reimbursement oL _________________ _
15
Colony or Nevada Indians, California,
Executive order setting aside, etc., land
for__________________________ 1013
Colorado,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at specified agencies,
etc. _______________________ 346,381
Executive orders relating to Ute Reservation ___________ --------____ 1017
Colorado River,
appropriation for investigating, etc.,
need for bridge over, at Lee
Ferry, Ariz_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
300
authorized; reimbursable__________ 1191
bridge authorized across, ncar Topock,
Ariz ________________________ _
13
deficiency appropriation for one-half cost
of bridge across, near Lee Ferry,
Ariz., from Navajo funds _____ _
515
Colorado River Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at_ ________________ 222,261,

sale of segregated Choctaw and Chickasaw ______________________ 143,21.5
of remaining, directed___________
287
time extended for installments on surface of Choctaw and Chickasaw;
interest to be paid ___________ _
102
Coal, etc., Lands,
appropriation for enforcing provisions
relating to mining, etc __ 395, 543, 929
315,343,379,443,502,540,927
agricultural entries on surface, allowed_
105 Colorado River Reservation, Ariz.,
exchange of leased lands by Denison
appropriation for extending irrigation
Coal Company under Choctaw
system ______ 12, 59,112,153,201,243,
grant permitted_______ _ _____ _
103
299, 344, 434, 466, 493, 529, 918
Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak.,
Executive orders defining boundary,
surface entries, etc., allowed on
etc__________________________
1001
35
reserved_ ------------------Columbia
and
Colville
Reservations,
proclamation allowing certain rejected
Wash.,
homestead entries on ceded, in
413
allottecs may dispose of patented lands_
Fort Peck Reservation, classified
sales, etc., allowed by heirs _______ _
413
as agricultural, etc ___________ _
978
Columbia Reservation, Wash.,
opening to surface entry, in Fort Peck
Reservation, Mont __________ - _
unreserved lands in former, opened to
986
entry under general laws _____ _
421
surface homestead, etc., entries allowed
Colus, Willays, etc., Treaty of 1851,
on remaining, in ceded Crow
(unratified) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1114
Reservation, Mont_ __________ _
973
Colville Agency, Wash.,
on unallotted, in school sections, Fort
appropriation for support, etc., of InBerthold Reservation, N. Dak__
975
dians at______________________
29
Coal Lands, Indian Reservations,
83, 127, 173, 218, 258, 312, 357, 392
appraisal, etc., in school sections of
for support, etc., of Indians at, from
ceded Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak ________________ _
tribal funds__________________
222,
133
262,315,357,392,502,540,927,933
Coal Lands of Fort Berthold Reservation,
deficiency appropriation for civilian emN.Dak.,
ployees at ______ ------ ______ _
509
proclamation allowing surface entries
961 Colville Reservation, Wa.sh.,
oL- - ----- ------ ---- --- - ----Coberly, Pete,
allotment on, granted to Ko-mo-dalkiah _______________________ _
sum received from sale of allotment to,
511
deposited to credit of tribe ___ _
407
to Se-cum-ka-nullax in lieu of former_
85
Cocopah Indians, Arizona,
allottees may dispose of patented
lands________________________
413
Executive orders relating to__________ 1001
sales, etc., allowed by heirs_________
413
appropriation for irrigation project on_
194,

236,338,374,433,491,528,916
Coeur d'Alene Agency, Idaho,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at____________________

222,
261,315,443,502,540,927

deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at ________________ _
508
Coeur d'Alene Indians, Idaho,
appropriation for ___ 15, 63, 114, 156, 204, 246,

301,346,382,441,501,538,925
Cold Springs Band of Indians, California,
Excutive orders relating to___________
Coleman, George W.,
payment to, for damages from fire ___ _
Coleman, I-I ugh,
payment to, for damages from fire ___ _

108016°-S. Doc. 53,70--1- 86

1013
281
281

for maintenance, etc., of Stranger
Marsh irrigation projecL _____ _
deficiency appropriation for taxes to
Stevens and Ferry Counties,
Wash., on, allotted lands _____ _
claims of certain Indians on, for lands
taken, to be determined by
Court of Claims _____________ _
homestead entry of J. G. Seupelt. validated ______________________ _
lands in, granted to Washington State
Historical Society ____________ _
payment of local taxes of Stevens and
Ferry Counties, for Indian allotted lands in _______________ _

147
515
402
462

85
453
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Colville Reservation, Was h.-Continued.
proclamation opening to entry certain
lands in ____________________ _
;:ale, etc., of unallotted lands in ______ _
!n.nds reserved for agency, etc., purposes_
mission nses ______________ -------

Page.

966
94
94
94

patent in fee simple to Saint Mary'!!
Bchool and Mission __________ _
95
95
tor cemeteries __ -----------------intoxi~ants prohibited ____________ _
95
ltdvance interest and appiication required ______________________ _
265
cancellation of entry, etc., for nonpayment ____________________ _
265
further extended for homestead entries in south half of diminished_
548
time extended for paying installments
due ceded lands of; limit_______ 145.
264, 336
Comanche and Apache Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds_____
222,
540. 927
Comanche, etc., Indians, Oklahoma,
appropriation for agency expenses,
from tribal funds____________ 21, 75,
120, 163, 211, 252, 307, 352, 387
for support, etc., oL _ _ _ __ ____ _ __ _ 21, 75,
120,163,211,252,307,352,387
for support, etc., of homesteads oL _ 431,
527, 914
monument at. grave of Quannah Parker,
late chief oL ________________ _
560
oil royalties from designated lands ofto be set aside as a trust fund _____ _
558
part to Oklahoma in lieu of taxes on
tribal funds ______________ ---558
payments to designated, for erroneous
allotments __________________ _
463
per eapita payment to, from oil royalties trust fund _______________ _
942
Comanche Reservation, Okla.,
deferred payments by homesteaders for
ceded lands of, extended; limitation ______________________ _
23
homestead entries erroneously allowed
47
for lands on, ratified_~-------
Commissioner of Five Civilized Tribes,
office abolished; superintendent in lieu_
23
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
appropriations for, assistants, and office
personnel -------- 4, 43, 53,133,182,
190,318,337,373,428,487,912
authority over Indian affairs_________ 1155
Committee on Indian Affairs, House of
Representatives,
appropriation for investigating Indian
Service by members of, elected
to Sixty-fifth Congress _______ _
131
extent
of investigation; authority,_
etc _________________________
131
Communications,
L. Lea to D. D. Mitchell ____________ _ 1074
to Secretary of Interior Stuart_ ____ _ 1077
D. D. Mitchell to L. Lea ____________ _ 1075
G. W. Manypenny to Secretary of Interior McClelland_------------- 1078
to Thomas Fitzpatrick____________ 1079
Confederated Bands of Utes (8ee Utes
Confederated Bands of)
Congress,
powers of, over Indian affairs, treaties,
etc__________________________ 1153

Consolidated Chippewa Indian Agency. Page.
Minn.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at_ __ 222, 261, 443, 502, 540, 927
deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees __________________ _
508
Contagious Diseases,
appropriation for preventing, etc______
9,
54, 107, 148, 195, 237. 294. 339,
375, 440, 499, 537, 924.
segregation of Indians with _____ _
9
Contagious Diseases, Animal,
appropriation for reimbursing Indians
for livestock destroyed in eradicating _________ 58, 111, 153,199,241,
298, 343, 379, 432. 491. 528
Contingent Expenses,
appropriation for Indian Service______ 110,
151, 198, 240
178
deficiency appropriation for__________
Contracts,
bids toetcbe
accompanied with check,_
_________________________
59
acceptance of bond allowed _______ _
59
forfeiture of check on failure to
59
execute ______ --------------return of check, etc., if executed _____ _
59
Cook, George W., Indian Allottee,
purchase of allotment of, from funds of
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont.
irrigation systems ____________ _
265
Cooley, Ariz.,
construction of road between, and
Fort Apache Reservation, authorized, from Indian funds;
county to contribute halL ____ _
396
wagon road to ·whiteriver, Ariz., from,
authorized ______ --------- ___ _
408
Coolidge Dam, Gila River Reservation,
Ariz.,
appropriation for construction__ 493, 529, 917
not available for relocating railroad right of way ____________ _
529
Copper Mining,
leases allowed for, on unallotted withdrawn mineral lands of Indian
reservations
in
designated
States ______________________ _
223
Corn Creek Irrigation District,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of _____ 293,338,374,433,492,529.917
Court of Claims,
additional claims, etc., between J. F.
McMurray and Choctaw and
Chickasaw Indians referred to __
230
all claims of Klamath, etc., Indians to
be submitted to _____________ _
268
jurisdiction conferred; appeals allowed _________________ - --- - 268
statutes of limitation waived _____ _
268
procedure; evidence admitted _____ _
268
damages restricted; effect of decree __
268
restriction on attorneys' fees ______ _
269
claims of designated Indians in Montana, Idaho, and Washington,
for lands, etc., taken, to be determined by _________________ _
402
Moadac, etc., Indians, Oregon, referred to ___ --------- ________ _
268
Saginaw, etc., bands of Chippewas to
be filed in, by approved attor415
neys _____ -------------------Sioux Indians, submitted to _______ _
270
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Page. Court of Claims-Continued.
Court of Claims-Continued.
suits of .Five Civilized Tribes in, may
claims of Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux
to be determined by __________ _
51
be brou!'ht singly or separately
on one or 1nore claims ________ _
550
Y ahooskin Band of Snake Indians,
etc., referred to ______________ _
Choctaws and Chickasaws ___ -- ___ _
268
550
deficiency appropriation for paying
time extended for filing separate suits
judgments of_ __________ - ____ _
367
in, by Arapahoes and Cheyennes
for paying judgments in depredation
of Wyoming, Montana. and
claims______________________ 2, 6, 44,
Oklahoma ___________________ _
561
49, 98,138,142,182,226,263.278
to det.ermine interest of Yankton Sioux
in suit of Delaw11re Indians; attorneys'
in Red Pipestone Quarries,
Minnesota __________________ _
fees, etc., to be decreed by court;
471
limit _______________________ _
939 Coushatta Indians, Texas,
iurisdiction conferred upon, to adjudiappropriation for education of; school
cate claims of Assinniboine Inbuildings, etc_________________ 172,
dians, growing out of Fort Lara311, 437, 496, 534, 920
mie treaty, etc _______________ _
934
for investigating advisability of purtime for filing petition _______ -- __ -_
935
chasing lands for ______________ _
172
statutes of limitation not a bar; set935 Covelo, Calif.,
offs and former credits allowed_
appropriation for school building at;
decision of court that money, etc.,
from Round Valley Indians'
has been unlawfully taken etc.,
funds ________________________ _
381
confined
to value at time there-_
of __________________________
935 Crane, Mary, Allottee,
patent to deceased, canceled, and allotdecree to be a full settlement canceling all other claims ________ _
935
ment restored to tribal property
of Winnebagos ______________ _
attorneys' fees; issue of process,
415
'' tc ______________ • _____ - - ---[)35 Creek Indians, Oklahoma (see also Five
amounts recovered deposited to
Civilized Tribes),
credit of Indians _____________ _
936
all claims against, to be filed in one
costs against losing party _______ _
936
year; adjudication, etc _______ _
215
court expenses from tribal funds __
936
not heretofore determined, to be
claims of Cherokee Nation ________ _
403
adjudicated by Court of Claims;
for interest due on former judgexception~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
416
ment _______________________ _
190
appropriation for common schools____
24,
Chippewas of Minnesota ______ ----546
78,122,167,255,309,354,390,537
·Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians ___ _
450
for payments to equalize allotments
may be presented separately or
to enrolled members oL __ 24, 431, 489
jointly_------ _______________ _
451
for expenses for determining payCitizen Band of Pottawatomies, Wisments _____________ --------24
consin, not heretofore determined
899
supervision of amounts due reCreeks, Oklahoma _______________ _
stricted
Indians
_______________
_
416!
24
Crow Indians, not heretofore deterservices of attorneys ____________ _
mined, etc __________________ _
25
900
moneys exempt from prior debts __
25
appeal to Supreme Court allowed_
900
for special session of national counCrow Indians, procedure; evidence
cil; conditions ______________ _
and counterclaims allowed _____ _
26
901
for M. L. Mott. from tribal funds __ _
122
decree to be in full of all damages
for pasture land, N uyaka School,
to property taken, etc ________ _
901
from tribal funds ____________ _
124
other tribes may be made parties_
902
service on Attorney General; disallotments to, only on specific authority
of Congress _________________ _
posal of amounts recovered; tax124
ing of costs __________________ _
902
per capita payment from tribal funds
Fort Berthold Reservation ________ _
234
to citizens not receiving allotments ________________ ~-----right of appeal; procedure, etc ___ _
234
124
Iowa Indians, Oklahoma __________ _
21)6 Crimes and Offenses
Kansas or Kaw Indians ___________ _

Medawakanton and Wahpakoota
Sioux, for restoration of annuities ________________________ _
Osage Indians, for proceeds of ceded
lands in Kansas ______________ _
Lucy Paradis _____________ -------Ponca Tribe, Oklahoma ___________ _
Seminoles, not heretofore adjudicated, etc. __________________ _
Shoshone Indians in W yarning, not
heretofore determined ________ _
Stockbridge Indians not heretofore
adjudicated, etc _______ ------Wichitas, etc., Oklahoma_--------right and time for appeal to, grantPd
Sisseton and Wahpeton indians_

485

punishment
for interfering with land_
sales _______________________

133 Crook National Forest, Ariz.,
proclamation modifying boundaries of_
284
excluded lands restored to settle401
ment, etc ___________________ _
471
414

937
41)1
421
ll45

997
971

971

Crooked Creek Irrigation Project, Oregon,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,
from tribal funds_____________

355,
390,435,494,532,919

Crooked Nose Woman,
name added to final roll of Cheyenne
and Arapahoe Indians, and to
be paid per capita payment from
tribal funds _________________ _

420
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Page. Crow Reservation, Mont.-Continued.
Page,
Crow Agency, Mont.,
agency, etc., lands reserved from allotappropriation for support, etc., of Indians at ___________________ 349,384
Jnent________________________
553
fee patents to religious organizations,
for support, etc., of Indians at from
etc__________________________
553
tribal funds..__________________
222,
261,315,443,502
lands reserved for agency, and tracts
for recreation grounds_________
553
Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
disposal of, when no longer needed for
purposes reserved._____________
553
Indians at, from tribal funds._ 222,
262, 315, 355
minerals reserved for benefit of members in common_______________
553
Crow Creek Hospital, South Dn.kota,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
55,
leases authorized; periods limited;
renewals. ____ -_.--_-_--- __ -__
553
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339. 375. 441,
500, 538, 925.
diligence in developing oil and gas
required
______________
_
_
_
_
_
554
Crow Creek Reservation, S. Dak.,
Executive order extending trust period
patents for coal, etc., to have reservations for tribal benefit.________
554
on allotments to Indians oL___ 1045
Crow Indians, Montana,
to become property of allottee after
appropriation for___________________
18,
50 years_--------------- ____
554
69, 118, 159, 207, 248, 303, 349, 384,
irrigable lands to pay pro rata for expenses_____
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
554
442, 501, 538, 925.
determination of amount___________
554
for additional water rights for allotments irrigable under Two Legconsent required for additional projgins Canal, from funds oL. ___ _
360
ects-----------------------554
operation and maintenance charges____
554
all claims of, against United States, not
heretofore determined, to be
payment, etc.; unpaid, a lien on
property_____________________
554
adjudicated by Court of Claims_
900
allotments to children of, not heretofore
reimbursement for irrigation work on.
554
receiving them ______________ _
554
liens for unpaid charges___________
549
areas
of,
under
general
allotment
water
refused
until
all
dues
paid
___
·555
act _________________________ _
549
no right to vest, until owner of land
leasing of minerals on, reserved to
to be irrigated complies with
rules, etc____________________
555
tl1e tribe; inclusion of charges __
550
amount for surveys, etc.; from
no payment required until water
tribal funcl:s _ _ ___ _ ___ __ _ ___ __ _
550
delh'ered _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ ____ __ __ _
555
assent to treaty of Fort Laramie______ 1079
itemized statement of construction, etc.,
costs to be made._____________
555
land patent to Robert A. Pickett
906
(allottee) ______ -----.-------appropriation for council expenses, ete.,
from tribal funds___ _ _ ___ __ ___
555
lands ceded by, for school uses, Bighorn, MonL ________________ _
159
Executive order reserving tract for
administrative purposes________ 1025
payment authorized for tuition of
children of, in Montana public
irrigation improvements, Big Horn
schools _____________________ _
Valley, authorized____________
160
521
appropriation for _______ 207, 229, 304, 325
retainer allowed for counsel employed
by, from tribal funds. ________ _
909
leasing of grazing lands on, not to ue
mode of payment ______________ _
910
renewed prior to one year from
termination thereof___________
941
time extended ten years for repayment
of revolving fund of, for seed,
leasing of farming lands, not be renewed
farming equipment, etc _______ _
507
prior to 18 months from termination hereof_________ __ _ __ ___
942
treaty of Fort- Laramie with, and other
tribes _______________________ 1067
proclamation disposing remaining coal,
etc., lands on_________________
973
unratified agreement, 1873____________ 1142
953
disposing of unsold, etc., ceded lands
Crow Reservation, Mont.,
extending time for paying installappropriation for improving irrigation
ments for ceded lands_________
994
systems, from tribal fnnds _ _ __ _ 248,
further extending time for paying in304, 349, 385, 435, 466
stallments on ceded lands of__ _ _ 1000
for maintenance, etc., from tribal
funds_________________ 494, 532, 919
opening to settlement, etc., certain
lands
oL _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ ____ _ _ ___
959
allotment of lands within, to members
of tribe _____________________ _
survey and allotment of lands within__
271
552
titles subject only to tribal leases.__
271
titles subject only to tribal leases. __
552
patents in fee to competents; homeratents in fee to competents; homesteads excepted ______________ _
steads
excepted_______________
272
552
in trust to minors, etc __________ _
trust patents to minors, etc________
272
553
priority to members not having forpriority of selection to those having
no allotment. _______________ _
mer allotments_______________
272
553
conveyances to owners of large areas
competents may have patents in fee
forbidden____________________
272
issued to them _________ -----_
553
declared void if made; punishment
no patent to homestead lands of
for accepting_________________
272
husband, unless wife joins in
applica.tion __________________ _
272
classification and allotment._________
553
complete tribal rolls to be prepared___
272
leases allowed, by competents, etc __ _
553
fraudulent names stricken therefrom
273
of orphans, etc., by superintendent __
553
273
legal rights protected______________
term uf. _______ ------- _____ -----563
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Crow Re.servation, Mont.-Continued.
agency, etc., reservations retained ____ _
273
patents authorized to religious bodies __
'273
agency and recreational lands reserved
273
minerals, etc., reserved to allottees ___ _
273
leases authorized; terms __________ _
273
aJ..lotmcnts of coal, etc., lands to have
mineral reservation, for tribal
benefit _____________________ _
273
273
termination of all leases in 50 years ..
appropriation
for expenses of survey,_
etc _________________________
273
irrigation regulations, etc., applicable
to allotments hereunder ______ _
273
payment of charges ______________ _
274
expenditures reimbursable .. _______ _
274
right to water subject to compliance
with ___________ ------------274
intoxicants prohibited __________ .. ___ _
275
reservations of watc-power sites, for
benefit of Indians ____________ ..
275
Trust fund provision under former Act
repealed ____________________ _
275
consolidation of all trust funds balances
275
uses dcsignated __________________ ..
275
balances to be distributed pro rata_ ..
275
competents may withdraw pro rata
share of tribal herd cattle _____ _
275
family share also ___ .. __ ------ ____ _
275
enrollment commission to be appointed
276
salaries and expenses .. __ .. _________ _
276
completion in six months _________ _
276
designation of homestead allotments of
276
640 acres _____ ---- __ --------trust period; extension for incompetents _______________________ _
276
sale of half on approval of Secretary
permitted ________ .. __ .... __ .. ___ ..
276
restriction_ .. _____ .. _______ -----276
exchanges of allotments allowed _____ _
276
sales of trust lands to actual settlers
who served in World War_ ____ _
276
school sections granted to Montana __ _
277
lieu selections for allotted lands, etc_
277
appropriation for lands granted to State
277
mineral rights reserved to Indians .. __ _
277
Indian children admitted to public
schools of State .. _____________ _
277
tracts to be set aside for public uses at
town sites __________________ _
277
park at Crow Agency excluded ____ _
277
receipts for lots to be credited. to
Indians _____________________ _
277
appropriation for council expenses, etc.,
from tribal funds __ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
277
visit of committee to Washington___
277
time extended for allotting lands on .. _ 365, 507
Crow, Scarlet, Sioux Indian,
appropriation for monument for grave
of, in Congressional Cemetery,
D.
75
Cu-Lu, Yas-Si, etc., Treaty of 1851,
(unratified) ___ .... _______ ------------ 1115
Curtis Acts,
June 28, 1898, vol. 1: 90.
April 26, 1906, vol. 3: 169.
Cushman Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., tribal
funds of Indians at, from_ .. ___ _
222
Cushman School, Tacoma, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of_____
84,
127,173,219
Cut Bank Irrigation District, Montana,
agreement with, as to prior water rights
of
Indians
on Blackfeet Reserva-_
tion
________________________
397

c _______________________ _

D.

Page.

Daely, Richard,
additional homestead entry of, allowed_______________________
115
Dams,
lands granted San Diego, Calif., for,
and reservoir, for water supply_
187
Das-Pia, Ya-Ma-Do, etc., Treaty of 1851,
(unratified)________________________ 1100
Davis, Isiah,
payment to, for damages from fire____
281
Dawes Acts,
February 8, 1887, vol. 1: 33.
July 1, 1898, vol. 1: 101.
Day, \Varren E,
payment to ______________ .. _________
100
Deaf, Dumb, and Blind Children,
appropriation for education, etc., oL _ _ 9, 55,
149,196,340,375,437,467,496,534,920
Deeds to Allotments,
clerk to sign, appropriation for____ 4, 43, 53,
133, 182, 190, 270, 318, 337, 37:3
Deficiency Appropriations (see Appropriations).
Delaware Indians, Oklahoma,
all claims of, submitted to Court of
Claims; appeal to Supreme
Court allowed________________
474
consideration de novo of legal and
equitable rights_______________
474
procedure, etc_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
475
in suit of, before Court of Claims:
attorneys' fees, etc., by decree
of court______________________
939
limitation ____ -----_______________
939
allowance to estate of Richard C.
Adams (Delaware Indian), for
services _______ -- ____ --------939
advancement of causes____________
939
Denison Coal Company,
exchange of lands leased by, of Choctaw, etc_, coal lands___________
403
surface use allowed________________
Ill
Denomie, Simon,
payment to estate of_________________ 205
Department of Agriculture,
appropriation for Forest Service ____ 141. 332
Department of Justice,
appropriation for: defense in depredation claims ____ 34, 43, 90, 181, 229 371
defending suits in claims _____ 371, 523; 932
Depredation Claims,
appropriation for defense in_________ 34, 43,
.
90,181,229,371
for property taken, etc., to be adjudicated in Court of Claims_______
39
alienage of claimant not a defense___
39
cases dismissed for want of proof of
citizenship, etc., to be reinstated; limitll.tion_____________
39
trespassers excluded_______________
39
payments of judgments, Court of
Claims in_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2, 6,
44,49, 138,142,182,226,263,278
Devils Lake Agency, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at, from tribal funds___
261
Devils Lake, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Sioux at_ ________ 20, 74,120,162,210
Executive order extending trust period
allotments .. ___ ------_________ 1032
Devils Lake Reservation, N. Dak.,
proclamation directiag sale of undisposed
96.5

lands__________________
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Devils Lake Sioux, N. Dale,
Page.
appropriation for Eupport, etc. _______ 20, 74,
120,102,210,251,300,351,387,441,500
Dieguino Indians,
(unratified) treaty with______________ 1127
Diseases, Animal,
appropriation for suppressing, among
livestock ___________________ .58, 111,
153, 199, 432, 491, 528, 916
Diseases, etc.,
appropriation for prevention and treatment oL __ __ _ __ ___ ___ _ _ ___ _ _
9,
54, 107, 148, 195, 237, 294, 339,
375, 440, 499, 537, 924.
Distress among Indians,
appropriation for relieving, etc._______
9,
54, 107, 148, 195, 237, 294, 339,
375, 440, 467, 499, 924.
deficiency appropriation for__________
230
Doctrine of Indian right of occupancy and
pos,ession of land _________ 1166-1176
Dourine,
a~ropriation for paying Indians for
destroved
livestock
infected
with_: _____________ 58, 111, 153, 199,
298,343,379,432,491,528,916
Dowden, E.,
appropriation for compromise with, for
title to Tuttle town site; reimbursement_ ____ ,._____________
79
Drainage Assessments,
approval of, upon Sac and Fox Agency
lands, Oklahoma______________
95
Dresslerville Colony, Nev.,
water supply system for Indians at, to
be established _________ -----__
548
amount authorized for___________
548
Drugs, Deleterious,
appropriation for suppressing, among
Indians ____ 339, 375, 429, 488, 524, 912
Duchesne County, Utah,
appropriation for aid to public schools
from Indian funds__________ 173, 258,
356,392,440,499,537,924
Indian bridge across Duchesne River
conve:yed to; condition________
312
Dupree, S. Dak.,
patents in townsites for school and other
pLiblic purposes_______________
949
sale of town lots; portion of proceeds
for schoolhouses __ -----------949
D'Wamish, etc., Indians, Washington,
appropriation for support, etc., oL ___ 29, 83,
127, 173,218, 258, 312,356, 392
Dwight Mission School,
grant of Cherokee lands to; payment__
24

E.
Eastern Bard of Cherokees, North Carolin~»

final dispos1tion of affairs oL ___ 422,527,914
Eastern Cherokee Agency, N. C. (see also
Cherokee Agency, X C., Eastern),
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal ftmds of Indians at_ 222, 261, 315
Education (see Schools).
Efficiency Bureau,
to submit system of bookkeeping accounting, etc., for Indian Office_
89
Embry, Johnson, and Tolbert,
p:oyment to, for legal services, from Sac
and Fox Indian funds__________
907
Employees, Indian Office,
increased compensati~1 of designated;
basis________________________
131

Es-Kuin, etc., Treaty of 1851,
Page,
(unratified) ____ ------ ___ --------___ 1105
Eskimos,
town-site deeds to be issued to, of
tracts of lands occupied and
claimed by them______________
551
Ethnolog~·, American,
appropriation for continuing researches
in _____ ------ _______________ 34, 42,
140,180,228,278,396,506,522,031
Euchee, Okla.,
appropriation for school at___________
923
Eufaula, Okla.,
appropriation for Indian school at____
923
Everest, Philip S.,
reimbursement to___________________
369
Executive Orders,
opinions respecting titles acquired by__ 1061
relating toAgua Caliente____________________ 1015
alienation restrictions __ ----------- 1053
Apache (Jicarilla)_________________ 10:30
Apache prisoners of war__ __ ___ __ __ 1036
Battle Mountain _________________ 1028
Cabazon and Twentv-nine Palms___ 1014
Camp or Fort Independence _______ 1012
Capitan Grande__________________ 1014
Chehalis Indians__________________ 1050
Cheyenne and Arapaho________ 1034, J043
Chief Moses Indians______________ 1050
Chippewa (Pillager)_______________ 1023
Chuckekanzie_ _ _ __ ___ __ _ ___ __ __ __ 1013
Cleveland National Forest_________ J 014
Cocopah_________________________ 1001
Cold Springs_-------------- ___ --_ 1013
Colony or Nevada________________ 1013
Colorado River___________________ 1001
Crow Creek______________________ 1045
Crow, Montana__________________ 1025
Devils Lake_______________________ 1032
Eastern Shawnee_________________ 1035
Extent of, over reservation_________ 1058
Flathead _______ ---------- ___ --____ 1026
Fond duLac_____________________ 1023
Fort Apache_____________________ 1002
Fort BidwelL____________________ 1014
Fort Duchesne __ ----------------- 1049
Fort Sill (Apache) ________________ 10:36
Gila River_______________________ 1002
Goshute_________________________ 1048
Grand Portage___________________ 1023
Grande Ronde_____________________ 10±4
Hoopa Valley_------------------- 1015
Indian reservations, from July 1,
1912, to November23, 1927_ 1001-1064
Indians on public domain__________ 1053
Iowa____________________________ 1041
Iowa Indians______________________ 1020
Jemez Pueblo____________________ 1029
,Jicarillo Apache__________________ 1030
Kaibab ______ -------- ______ _____ _ 1003
KalispeL _ ----------------------- 1051
Kickapoo________________________ 1020
Kiowa, etc_______________________ 10:~6
Laguna Pueblo __ -________________ 1029
Lake Superior ChippeW!LS_ ___ __ _ __ _ 1022
Lake Traverse (Sioux)_____________ 1024
Leasing Act_ __ ---________________ 1056
Los Coyotes _____ ---_____________ 1014
Makah-Quileute_ _ _ ____ __ _ __ __ ____ 1051
Mesa Grande-------------------- 1016
Mexican Kickapoo_ __ __ _ ___ _ __ _ __ _ 1037
Military reservation, Ari:r:ona N ational Guard____________ ____ __ _ 1003
Mission Indians ______________ 1014, 1017
Modoc _________________ 1037,1042,1043
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Executive Orders-CQntinued.
relating to-Continfled.
Navajo _________________ 1003, 1004, 1030
New Mexico _______ ----------____ 1031
New Mexico coal lands____________ 1030
Nez Perce _______________ -------- 1017
Oakland Reservation______________ 1042
Omaha ____________ ------------- 1026
Omaha and Winnebago____________ 1027
Oneida, Wisconsin ____________ 1052,1056
Osage___________________________ 1037
Ottawa, Seneca, and 'vVyandotte_ 1038, 1043
Paiute __________________ 1016, 1028, 1048
Pala and Sycuan _________________ 1015
Papago__________________________ 1005
Pawnee__________________________ 1040
Pembina Chippewas ______________ 1023
Phoenix Indian SchooL____________ 1011
Pillager__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1023
Ponca _______________________
1040
Potawatomi __________________ 1020, 1022
Potrero and Rincon_______________ 1016
Prairie Band_____________________ 1021
Red Lake Chippewas______________ 1023
Round Valley ____________________ 1016
Sac and Fox, Kansas and Nebraska__ 1021
Sac, Fox, and Iowa _______________ 1041
San Carlos ___________________ 1002, 1011
San Carlos irrigation project_______ 1011
San Juan Schoo]__________________ 1030
Santee--------------------------- 1027
Shawnee (Absentee) and Citizen Pottawatomie _______________ 1032,1042
Shebit___________________________ 1048
Shivwits (Shebit)_________________ 1048
Sierra N a tiona! Forest _________ .___ 1013
Siletz____________ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 1045
Sioux (Lake Traverse)_____________ 1024
Sisseton and Wahpeton____________ 1045
Skull ValleY---·------------------ 1049
Temecula________________________ 1015
Tonkawa________________________ 1042
Uintah__________________________ 1049
Utah Bands______________________ 1049
Utah reservations_________________ 1050
Ute_____________________________ 1017
Utes and Paiutes_________________ 1050
Walapai __ ----------- _ __ __ ___ ____ 1011
\"Talker River____________________ 1027
Warm Springs____________________ 1045
Western Shoshone and Paiute______ 1028
vVhite Earth_____________________ 1024
Winnebago_______________________ 1027
Winnibigoshish_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 1024
vVinnemucca _____________________ 1028
Yakima _____ -------_____________ 1052
Yankton __ ----------_____________ 1046
Zia Pueblo_______________________ 1031
102~

F.
Farmer John (Indian),
payment to heirs of, for land_________
58
Farmers and Stockmen,
appropriation for_ ______________ 10, 56,109,
150,197,239,295,341,376,432,490,915
Farming,
lease of unallotted irrigable land on
reservations for, authorized____
906
Fechheimer, Charles M.,
investigation, etc., of claim as attorney
for certain Indians ___________ 77, 165
Felix,
land patent to______________________
137
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etc.,
authority of Congress and Executive
over allotments, alienation, inheritance, etc ________________ 1155
Ferrell, John,
payment of judgment against, as Indian
Service employee_____________
945
Ferry County, Wash.,
investigation, etc., of right of, to tax
allotted Indian land___________
259
deficiency appropriation for payment
of taxes, etc_________________
515
Field Matrons (see also Matrons),
appropriation for___________________
150,
197, 239, 295, 341, 376, 432, 490
Field, Neill B.,
purchase of lands from, for addition to
Jicarilla Reservation, N. Mex___
932
Five Civilized Tribes,
appropriation for administration expenses _______________ 23, 76, 121, 165,
212,253,309,353,389,442,501
offices of commissiqner and superintendent of Union Agency abolished September 1, 1914_______
23
superintendent in lieu; appointment, duties, etc _____ --------24
detailed report of expenditures to
be made _______________ 165, 212,925
claims or leases to be acted upon
by Superintendent; appeals allowed ____ -------- _________ 165, 212
for per capita payment to Choctaws
and Chickasaws, from tribal
funds _______ ---------------165
disposition of amounts due restricted Indians_______________
165
moneys exempt from prior debts,
etc__________________________
165
claims of attorneys to be investigated________________________
165
allowance for distribution ex165
penses_______________________
for probate expenses _______ 24, 77, 166, 466
Dwight Mission School, Cherokee
lands conveyed to_____________
24
for
Cherokee Orphan Traininp;
SchooL ______________ 24, 77, 166, 254
purehase of land ________________ 24, 77
for common schools________________
78,
167,309,354,390,440,499,537,924
children admitted ___ --_--_______ 309,
354,390,440,499,537
correction in text________________
264
limitation on attorneys' services__
25
for expenses, selling tribal property,
from proceeds ________________ 2.5, 78,
123, 167. 214, 255, 300, 353, 389,
430, 489, 526, 914.
segregated coal and asphalt lands
included _____ 25, 78, 123, 167, 214, 2.55,
309,353,389,430,489,526,014
for collecting rents. etc ____________ 25, 7R,
123, 167, 214, 255, 309, 353, 389,
431, 489, 526.
specific appropriations required for
expenditures; exception_------ 25, 78,
123,167,255,309,354
for school maintena.nce_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 123,
167,214,255,431,489,467
for tribal attorneys __ 167, 214, 255, 310, 913
dispensed with__________________
431
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Five Civilized Tribes-Continued.
Page.
appropriation for tribal schools; children
admitted _________ . _____ .. 24, 78, 122,
167, 214, 2.55, 310, 354, 389, 921
for ec~:~~si~~ -~~~~~~~~~~ -~f- ~~~~~~~
24
disposition of amounts due restricted Indians_______________
24
for fulfilling treaty with Choctaws __ 26, 78,
123, 167, 215, 255, 310, 354, 389
for hospital for Choctaws and Chickasaws_._______________________ 26,78
for special session of Creek counciL_
26
for per capita to Chickasaws and
Cherokees, from tribal funds;
limitations___________________
26
for oil and gas inspectors on restricted
land _________________ 27, 79, 123, 168
lands of Choctaws and Chickasaws
to be sold to Oklahoma for game
preserve; allotments excepted__
168
all claims against Cherokees to be
filed within a year____________
168
disbursements by William M.
Baker allowed________________
168
claims of J. F. McMurray against
Choctaws referred to Court of
Claims; adjustment by mutual
agreement allowed____________
169
for suits to set aside conveyances of
allotted lands _____ 35, 43, 91, 181, 229,
254,278,324
for per capita to Choctaws and
Chickasaws, from tribal funds__
76,
213,254,353,389
disposition of amounts due restricted Indians _________ 77, 213, 254
exempt from prior debts, etc_ 77, 213, 254
claims of certain attorneys to be
examined, etc _______________ 77, 213
expenses of distribution__________
77
for per capita payment to Seminoles
from tribal funds ____________ 77, 166
rules, etc., for __________________ 77, 166
exempt from prior debts, etc _____ 77, 166
expenses of distribution _________ 77, 166
enrollmentauthorized of designated
persons______________________
25
payments in lieu of allotments of
25
land_________________________
reserved for restricted Indians___
25
compensation to attorneys to be
deducted___________________
25
for suits to set aside conveyances of
allotments ___________________ 91,229
for suits for removing restrictions of
allotted lands of______________
278
for dormitories at Murrav School of
Agriculture for Chickasaw children _______________________ 121,170
for per capita payment to Choctaws
and Chickasaws, from their
funds ______________________ 121,254
disposition of amounts due restricted Indians_______________
121
money exempt from prior debts__
121
for per capita payment to Seminoles
from tribal funds ___________ 122,166
disposition of amounts due restricted Indians _____________ 122, 166
exempt from prior debts_ ______ 122, 166
distribution expenses __________ 122, 166
for probate attorneys, etc., for allottecsof,andQuapaws ________ 122,214,
254,309,353,389,430,488,525

Five Civilized Tribes-Continued.
Pa.ge.
appropriation for Cherokee Orphan
Training SchooL ____ 122,214,254,309
for M. L. Mott, reimbursement_____
122
for purchase of land for Nuyaka
School, from Creek funds______
124
for Choctaw Sanatorium, roadway___
124
for Douglas H. Johnston, from Choctaw funds____________________
124
for suits to set aside convevances of
allotted lands _______ :.________
141
for expenses, Competency Commission_________________________
152,
19R, 240, 297, 342, 377, 429, 487,
524, 912.
for per capita payments expenses.___
928
apportionment of allotments, etc__
928
spt:cified salaries __ -- ________ ~___
928
for payment of trust fund interest to
Cherokees___________________
213
allotments of amounts___________
213
other payments to be made______
213
distribution expenses____________
213
claim of Henry W. Blair to he investigated ______ ----_________
213
no money to be expended from
tribal funds without specific
authority; exceptions ____ -----214
all claims against Creeks and Seminoles to be filed within a year;
settlement, etc_______________
215
for reimbursing William R. Mcintosh,
from Choctaw funds__________
215
for reimbursing .Jacob B. Moore from
Chickasaw funds_____________
215
for George D. Rodgers, from Chickasaw funds___________________
215
sale of Choctaw and Chickasaw
coal and asphalt deposits_______
215
for Stuart, Lewis, Gordon, and Rutherford, from Creek funds______
215
for repairs, etc., to school buildings__
310,
354, 389, 431, 489
for Mekuskey Academy, from Seminole funds___________________
310
for clerk to sign deeds for town lots,
etc., for_____________________
318
alienation restrictions on land removed
on death of allottee oL _ _ __ __ _ _
518
no conveyances by full-blood Indian of
an inherited allotment valid unless approved by county court__
518
homestead of an allottee with one-half
or more of Indian blood inalienable, if leaving issue born since
March 4, 1906________________
518
if no issue survive______________
518
if no will, or issue die before April
26, 1931_____________________
518
meaning of "issue"------------518
acknowledgment of wills___________
519
jurisdiction of county courts to approve conveyances____________
519
previous conveyances by full-blood
Indians; exceptions___________
519
Oklahoma statutes of limitations applicable to restricted Indians___
519
pleading in bar allowed__________
519
extension to actions heretofore· accrued_______________________
519
notice to be served on superintendent,
in suits affecting restricted allotments, etc_________________
519
appearance of United States_______
519
filing of notice, etc________________
519
service and return________________
519
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Five Civilized Tribes-Continued.
notice to be servecl on removal from State
to Federal court authorized ___ _
jurisdiction, etc., of district court_
William C. Adams substituted in enrollment for Mitchell C.
Adams, jr. __________________ _
allowances from tribal funds for street
improvements, etc., heretofore
or hereafter made in town sites __
contracts authorized for preparing,
etc., income-tax returns for restricted members of_ _________ _
proceedings for recovery of excess
taxes paid __________________ _
compensation for, restricted, etc ___ _
payment from funds of beneficiaries
determination of heirship of allottees by
Oklahoma probate court; appeals allowed_____ _ _________ _
if notered
administration
proceedings en-_
_______________________

Page.

520
520
38
470
365
365
366
366
179

179
procedure, etc _________________ _
179
drainage assessments under State laws
against allotted lands may be
paid from tribal funds ________ _ 1, 291
charged to allottee's pro rata share __
291
maximum rate omitted ___________ _
291
lep;al rights not impaired __________ _
291
enrollment contracts of citizens void
unless official consent given ___ _
27
punishment for violations _________ _
27
lands of full-blood members subject to
partition under State laws _____ _
179
allotments subject to alienation, etc.,
restriction _________________ _
179
removed, if sold under decree, etc_
179
no allotments of land hereafter to
Creeks; payments in lieu______
124
provisions for determining heirs of deceased Indians not applicable to_ 11, 57,
110, 1.52, 297, 342, 378, 430, 488,
525, 913.
sale of Choctaw and Chickasaw coal and
asphalt deposits _____________ _
215
suits of, in Court of Claims, may be
brought singly, .or separately on
one or more claims ___________ _
550
Choctaws and Chickasaws, jointly or
severally ____________________ _
550
use of interest accruing from tribal deposits for expenses of per capita
payments ___________________ _
27
validation of com·eyances by members
of, of allotments from which restrictions removed ___________ _
362
Flandreau, S. Dak.,
appropriation for school at___________
27,
81, 125, 170, 216, 256, 311, 355, 391, 439,
498, 467, 536, 923.
purchase of water tank and dairy
cattle ______________________ _
81
Charles F. Peirce, superintendent, etc.,
Indian school at, allowed credit
in accounts __________ -------511
lot granted to, for public park _______ _
94
Flanigan, John,
202
payment to __ ---------------------Flathead Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at_ _______________ 18, 68,118,
159, 206, 248, 303, 348, 384, 441, 467, 500
for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds 222, 261, 315, 502, 540, 927
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Page,
appropriation for Swan Johnson and
Agnes and Paul Antoine_______
348
deficiency appropriation for civilian employees______________________
509
Flathead County, Mont.,
appropriation for tuition of Indian children________________________
19
Flathead Indians, Montana,
appropriation for paying claims against
funds from sales of lands of, in
Bitter Root Valley____________
304
Executive order relating to___________ 1026
Flathead Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for irrigation, construction, etc ________ 18, 69. 118,159,207,
248,304,349,384,435,466,494,530
for operating, etc_________________
918
lands in, conveyed to G. H. Beckwith____________________________
179
reversion if intoxicants sold thereon_
180
additional names to final roll of Indians
of___________________________
419
per capita payment to, from tribal
funds_______________________
419
allotments of lands, in to all unallotted
living children enrolled with Flathead Nation_________________
262
lands included____________________
262
timber sales for tribal benefit_______
262
homestea;d to. be inalienable, etc., during
mmonty __ _ __ ___ _ _ __ ___ _ __ _ _ _
262
assignments and patents within reclamation projects of former, allowed_______________________
5
claims of certain Indians on, for lands
taken, to be determined by Court
of Claims ______ -_____________
402
lands in, may be sold to Missoula County
for schooL___________________
186
Indian children to be admitted___
186
lands bordering on streams in, designated for stock-watering purposes~----------------------186
existing trails kept open, etc_ _ _ _ _ __ _
187
operating, etc., irrigation systems on__
918
amount reappropriated for South Side
J ocko Canal; contract requirenlent________________________
918
specified allotments reappropriated
for; repayment contract conditions________________________
918
allotment to power plant_____ __ __
918
use of net revenues from operation of
power plant designate,d_ ___ _ _ __
919
special report required of irrigation project on, as to water rights,
methods of financing, etc__ _ _ _ _
9
timber lands, opened to agricultural
entries; payment for timber____
69
Flood Control, etc.,
improvement by drainage district, of
Red Lake and Red Lake River,
Minn., for, authorized_________
285
Florence, Ariz.,
appropriation for irrigation project
near________________________
60
Florida,
appropriation for relief, etc., of Seminoles of_ ___________ 14, 62, 114, 156,
203,245,301,346,382,467,500
Fond du Lac Agency, Minn.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at_____________________
261
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Page.
Fond du Lac Band of Chippewas, Minne- Page. Fort Belknap Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Insota,
68,
18,
dians at____________________
appropriation for burial grounds for,
66
from tribal funds_____________
118, 159, 206, 248, 303, 348, 38~
Executive order relating to___________ 1023
441, 467, 500, 508.
for support, etc., of Indians at, from
Fond du Lac Reservation, Minn.,
222,
funds__________________
tribal
drainage assessments, etc., upon lands
17
in, approved_ __ ___ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _
261,315,502,540,927
deficiency appropriation for civilian
Fond du Lac School, Minnesota,
509
employees ______________ -----_
appropriation for certain county road
205 Fort Belknap Reservation, Mont.,
work, from funds of___________
Forest Fires,
appropriation for irrigation system_ 248, 303,
appropriation for emergency, fighting,
349,384,435,466.494,530,918
915
etc., Indian reservations_______
for Milk River irrigation system ___ 18, 69,
Forest Service,
118, 159, 207
contribution by, for bridging, Cass
claims of certain Indians on, for lands
141
Lake Reservation____________
taken to be adjudicated by Court
deficiency appropriation for insect
402
of Claims____________________
infestation, Oregon and Califinal roll of Indians having rights on, to
332
fornia________________________
319
be prepared__________________
332
Indian Reservations_______ ____ __
pro rata allotment of undisposed of
for protecting revested Oregon and
319
lands, among enrolled Indians__
332
California railroad lands_______
319
trust patents to allottees___________
Fort Apache Agency, Ariz.,
319
fraudulent names canceled_________
appropriation for support, etc., of In319
allotments subject to tribal leases___
dians at_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ ___ 222,
319
allotments in case of death_________
261, 315, 343, 379, 443, 502, 540, 927
citizenship declared of allottees receivdeficiency appropriation for civilian
319
ing trust patents______________
508
employees____________________
319
subject to State laws______________
Fort Apache, Ariz.,
lands reserved for power sites, agency,
Executive orders transferring, to In319
etc., uses_______________________
terior Department__ _ ___ __ _ __ _ 1002
319
for parks and sanatorium__________
Fort Apache Resen•ation, Ariz.,
fee simple patents to religious orappropriation authorized for wagon
319
ganizations___________________
road, Cooley-Whiteriver, from
to
as
allotments
before
examination
408
tribal funds__________________
320
mineral deposits______________
appropriation for power and irrigation
320
minerals to remain tribal property__
plant, from tribal funds________ 202,
320
allotment of surface land___________
243,299,344,380,434
coal reserved for irrigation projects;
300
amount from agency fund_______
320
domestic uses authorized_______
for constructing roads and bridges on,
320
town sites set aside__________________
542
from tribal funds_____________
disposition of lots, parks, school sites,
construction of road within, between
320
etc., on______________________
Cooley and reservation, from
appropriation for surveys, etc., to
396
tribal funds ___________ ------determine needs for irrigation
401
Navajo Timber Co., reimburo;ement___
321
projects_____________________
Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation,
assessment of cost of all irrigation proMont. (abandoned),
jects on, ratably against lands
40
survey of lands in___________________
321
irrigated_____________________
classification and opening to entry; agreimbursement to United States and
40
ricultural lands_______________
321
tribal fund__________ ________
40
timber; coal; mineral lands_________
40
repeal of requirement for reimbursing
fees; forfeiture for nonpayment_____
cost of Milk River project from
41
Government buildings not included_
321
Indian funds_________________
·41
grant to Montana___________________
41
payment; condition_______________
charges to be upon individual allot321
tees; lien, etc., for_____________
41
sections reserved for common schools__
cost of irrigation work chargeable to
homestead entry of Mary A. Herron
41
321
allowed______________________
land benefited_-----__________
321
all lands included_______________
42
opening to entry by proclamation_____
lien for charges to be recited in patents,
appropriation for survey, etc., ex321
etc__________________________
42
penses_______________________
provision if purchaser believed to aclands reserved in abandoned, for Rocky
321
quire Indian water right_______
95
Boy's Band of Chippewas, etc__
right to water subject to complying
patent to Havre, Mont., for reser321
with rules____________________
96
voir_________________________
96
Indians not deprived of use of water for
reversion for nonuser____________
322
domestic purposes, etc_________
96
cam ping ground lands reserved_____
priority right of waters by Indians of,
time extended for payments by home322
limited______________________
stead entrymen for lands on
abandoned _________________ 283,462
homesteads to be designated by allot322
tees before issue of patents_____
284
interest payments required, etc_____
322
inalienable during life of allottee, etc_
forfeiture on failure to make pay322
designation for minors_____________
284
ments_______________________
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Fort Belknap Reservation, Mont.-Con.
minerals, water-power sites, etc., set
aside as tribal property________
leasing permits, etc., for; period
lUnited______________________
coal for domestic uses_____________
to become property of allottee at expiration of 50 years___________
school sections granted to Montana___
lieu lands for allotment; time for
completing___________________
admission of Indian pupils to public

Page.

322
322
322
322
322
322

schooill______________________
322
appropriation for lands granted to
Montana____________________
323
for expenses of allotments, etc______
323
repayment from town-site sales,
etc__________________________
323
indemnity to Montana for school lands
in, extended to lands released
from Carey Act segregations___
931
revolving, reimbursable appropriation
authorized from tribal funds to
purchase seed, supplies, etc., for
sale to individual Indians______
906
Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians ak __________ 351, 387, 441, 500
for support, etc., from tribalfunds of
Indians at ___ 222, 261, 315, 502, 540, 927
deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at_________________
509
Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak.,
appropriation for per capita distribution of proceeds from sales of
surplus lands sold_____________
75
for paying Indians of, for lands included in Verendrye National
.Monument___________________
252
for support, etc., Indians on_______ 162,
210,251,467
allotments to unallotted children on___
251
trust patents for_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _
251
mining rights reserved_____________
251
all surplus lands available__________
252
classification, etc., of coal lands in
·".school sections of ceded________
133
disposal of reserved coal lands in______
35
subject to coal deposits____________
35
patent in fee if existence of coal
disproved____________________
35
disposal of coal deposits; prospecting
allowed______________________
35
damages to surface owners by
owners_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _
36
mining for domestic use___________
36
classification, appraisement, and disposal oL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _
36
compensation__________________
36
appropriation for expenses_________
36
entrymen given further time to pay
installments on ceded lands oL _
3
Indians of, may submit all undetermined claims to Court of Claims_
234
procedure; evidence received, etc___
234
proclamation opening to surface entry,
etc., coal lands in school sections
of former_ ______ ----- __ -----975
to surface homestead entry, coal
lands in_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
961
purchasers of lots of Sanish town site
in former, to have excess payments therefor refunded_______
475
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sale at auction of isolated tracts in
former; conditions oL ________ _
267
time extended for payments by entrymen, etc., within ____________ _
416
Fort Bidwell Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at ____________________ _
261
Fort Bidwell, Calif.,
appropriation for Indian school at____
14,
62, 113, 155, 203, 245, 301, 345,
381, 438, 467, 497, 535, 922.
for school, increased enrollment ___ _
345
amounts for Greenville, Calif., for 1922
available for; condition _______ _
345
Executive orders relating to school reserve________________________ 1014
patents to occupants of lands on______
38
Fort Creek Irrigation Project, Oregon,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
from tribal funds_____________
355,
390,435,494,532,919
Fort Duchesne, Utah,
placed under Interior Department____ 1049
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho,
appropriation for support, etc., of_____ 346,
382, 467
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds_____
222,
261,315,443,502,540,927
Fort Hall Hospital, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc __ _
538
Fort Hall Indians, Idaho,
per capita payment to, for lands submerged by American Falls Reservoir, from fund received as compensation therefor ___________ _
943
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians on _________ 14, 62, lH, 156,204,
245,301,346,382,441,500
for irrigation system, maintenance__
14,
62, 114, 156, 204, 245, 301, 334,
346, 382, 398, 434, 493, 530, 918.
for enlarging irrigation system to
ceded lands, etc., oL _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 346,
382,434,466,493,530
payment for charges, on diversion,
as requested ________________ _
346
amount authorized for extending irrigation project between Fort
Hall and Gibson _____________ _
943
lands benefited to bear share of cost
of rehabilitating project_ _____ _
943
lien against Indian lands; not in Indian ownership to assure repayment of construction cost_ ____ _
943
released on tracts when total assessable cost repaid _____________ _
943
amount for relocating, etc., irrigation
canal, to provide facilities for
lands in southern part of_ _____ _
411
lands in former, not subject to disposition until classified, etc _______ _
983
granted for American Falls Reservation Reservoir under Minidoka
irrigation project _____________ _
411
sale authorized of isolated lands oL __ _
549
549
minimum price ______ ------------to be established within ___________ _
178
reservations for school, park, etc ___ _
178
admission of Indian children to
schools __________ ----- __ ----178

I
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Page,
Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho--Con.
town site appraisal and sale of lots ____ _
178
intoxicants prohibited. ___________ _
178
Fort Lapwai, Idaho,
for sanitarium, improve-_
appropriation
ments ______________________
9
maintenance, etc _______________ _
925
for equipping, etc., girls' dormitory
for tuberculosis patients_____ 450, 500
Fort Lapwai Agency, Idaho,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at_____ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 346, 382
for support, etc., of Indians at from
tribal funds ____________________ 222,
261,315,443,502,540,927
deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees _____________ ------_
508
Fort Lapwai Sanatorium, Idaho,
55,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375, 440,
499, 538, 925
erection of girls' dormitory for tuberculosis patients at, authorized. 450, 500
Fort Laramie Treaty of 185L__________ 1065
Fort McDermitt Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc, of In261,
dians at, from tribal funds_____
315, 502, 540, 927
Fort Mohave Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for dike to protect irrigable lands on _______________ _
13
Fort Mojave Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ 261,
315,344,379,443,502,540,927
Fort Mojave School, Ariz.,
12,
appropriation for ______________ ---__
59, 112, 153, 200, 242, 299, 344,
379, 437, 467, 497, 535, 921
Fort Peck Agency, .:Vlont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at __ ------______________ 18,
68, 118, 159, 206, 248, 303, 349,
384, 4<11, 467, 500
for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds ____ 222,261,502,540,927
deficiency appropriation for civilian
509
employees at __ --------------Fort Peck Hospital, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,___ 499,
538,925
Fort Peck Reservation Mont.,
appropricttion for irrigation, construction _________ 18, 70, 118, 159, 207,248
for irrigation, maintenance__________ 304,
349, 385, 435, 494, 532, 919
248
allowance for passenger vehicles._
allottees ma v select classified coal
249
lands_:______________________
249
reservation of mining rights______
agricultural entries allowed on classified coal lands in former, may be
970
perfected____________________
expenses of delegations of Assiniboine
545
and Sioux Indians of, allowed _ _
·
further time granted entrymen unable
to make payments for ceded
559
lands oL____________________
559
interest required__________________
559
proof of inability to be shown______
extension allowed on paying interest,
559
etc__________________________
559
lands forfeited if payments not made.

Page.
Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.~Con.
interest allowed on funds placed to
credit of Indians of, from
advances to irrigation project __
52Z
mining leases of reserved school, etc.,
lands on, authorized. ________ _
364
oil and gas on undisposed of lands on,
specifically reserved to the
Indians thereof. _____________ _
944
leases may be made through their
tribal counciL _______________ _
944title to reserved lands reinvested to
944Indians having tribal rights on.
price paid for, to be deducted from
proceeds of sales, and credited
as payment therefor __________ _
944
patent in 1Vakea town site on former,
granted to school district_ ____ _
265
school districts given blocks in each
town site within ceded lands __ _
265
Indian pupils admitted to schools __ _
265
payment for expenses of visit to
Washington of delegation from,
of, Indians authorized ________ _
462
deficiency appropriation for_ ______ _
933
proclamation opening to entry unallotted agricultural,etc.,lands in_ 1192
to surface entry _________________ _
986
986
coal lands of; coal deposits reserved_
to surface entry rejected agricultural
entries on coal lands of ,ceded __ _
978
special report required of irrigation
project on, as to water rights,
methods of financing, etc _____ _
9
allotments authorized. _____________ _
18
time extended for paying installments
for homesteads on ceded; condition ___________________ 132, 233,507
unexpended balance, appropriation for
irrigation systems on, 1918,
covered in __________________ _
495
Fort Sill Apache Indians, New Mexico,
Executive order relating to___________ 1036
Fort Sill, Okla.,
appropriation for settlement of Apache
prisoners of war at ____________ 22, 76
for relief, etc., of Apache Indians
lately prisoners of war at_ ____ _
371
Executive order setting apart certain
land at, for permanent location
of Apache prisoners of war_____ 1036
Fort Spokane Military Reservation,
Wash.,
sale of, repealed; equipment for hospital
authorized __________________ _
9
Fort Spokane Military Reservation,
Abandoned,
sale of unused lands on; proceeds to
85
credit of Spokanes ___ --------Fort Totten, N. Dak.,
20,
appropriation for school at___________
74, 120, 162, 210, 251, 307, 351. 387,
399, 438, 467, 498, 536, 923.
210
sale of lands in, to school district. ___ _
Fort Wingate, N. Mex.,
appropriation for Charles H. Burke
School at ______________ 497, 535, 922
515
deficiency appropriation for repairs____
Fort Yuma Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at_ _________________ _
261
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Fort Yuma School, Arizona,
land set aside for farm______________
vacated _____ ---------------___
areas vacated available for allotments_______________________
other lands for school farms. etc__
Foxes and Sacs of the Missouri, K cbmska
(~tee also Sac and Fox Indians)
per capita payment from tribal funds to_
Fremont County, Wyo.,
sale of Shoshone Indians' lands to
school district of______________
Funds, Indian,
statement
fiscal year ended June 30,
1927of,
________________________

Page.

13
409
409
409
19
282
1167

G.
Gagnon and Co. (Incorporated),
payment to, authorized______________
907
Gaither, Mollie V.,
·
credits allowed in accounts of_________
511
Gallup-Durango Highway, New Mexico,
amount authorized annually for portion
of, from Gallup to Shiprock____
454
Ganado Irrigation Project, Navajo Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for extension oL ______ 61, 1.54
for construction, etc.; limit of cost
increased____________________
154
appropriation for operation, etc _____ 61, 112,
154, 201,243,299, 344, 380, 434, 466,
493, 529, 918.
Garton, Ellis P.,
claim of, referred to Court of Claims__
101
Gas and Oil Deposits,
on undisposed of lands, Fort Peck Reservation reserved to Indians
thereon _______ ._______________
944
provisions for lease, etc., of, on unallotted lands in rcserva tions__ __ _
936
Gas and Oil Lands,
leases of, authorized in ceded Shoshone
Reservation, Wyo_____________
93
Gas and Oil Lands, Five Civilized Tribes,
appropriation for inspectors, etc_______
27,
79, 123, 168
Gauthier, Mrs. Benjamin,
sale to, of tract on Lac du Flambeau
Reservation, Wis_____________
512
General Allotment Act,
February 8, 1887, vol. 1: 33
amended February 28, 1861, vol. 1:56
February 14, 1923, vol. 4______ __
396
General Land Office. (See Public lands.)
Genoa, Nebr.,
appropriation for school at___________
19,
72, 118, 160, 208, 249, 305, 349,
385, 438, 467, 497, 535, 922.
Geological Survey,
annual statement of expenditures for
oil, minerals, etc., leasing and
mining on Indian lands________
543
appropriation for enforcement of Acts
relating to coal, nonmetallic
mineral deposits, etc ________ 543,929
for stream gauging, cooperative with
Indian Service________________ 148,
195, 236, 293, 338, 374, 433, 492,
529, 917.
George, Tenas,
fee simple patent issued to___________
48
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Gila River,
Page.
appropriation for constructing Coolidge
Dam across Grand Canyon of___ 493,
529,917
.
.
for d1vertmg waters of. for Indian
Ian ds_ _ __ __ _ __ _ 112, 243, 3 00 529 917
for examination, de., to preve~1t '
further
erosion, in Graham_
County _____________________
61
for extending bridges across, on San
Carlos Reservation, Ariz ______ _
62
Executive orders relating to San Carlos
Dam and irrigation proj eeL____ 1002
Gila River Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for additional irrigation
project, Pinal County_________ 154,
434,466,492,529
above Florence ____________ 60, 113,243
for diversion dam, etc., for irrigating
lands on _____________ 6~ 11~ 15~ 242
for irrigation system_______________
12,
59, 112, 153, 201, 243, 299, 344, 380,
434, 492, 529, 917.
for irrigation system, dam, etc _____ _
405
Executive orders extending area _____ _ 1002
modified ______________________ _
1002
Gipson, James,
title of, to lands in Mississippi not affected ______________________
by quitclaim of United_
States
39
Glacier County, Mont.,
block in Browning town site on former
Blackfeet Reservation granted
to, for public schooL _________ _
304
Glacier National Park, Mont.,
appropriation for administration, etc~ 543, 930
for road repairs, etc., through Blackfeet Reservation ____________ 543, 930
Glidden, J. W.,
reimbursement to___________________
402
Gold Mining, Indian Reservations,
leases allowed for, unallotted lands in
designated States_-----------223
Goshute Agency, Utah,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds_____
262,
315, 356, 391, 502, 540, 927
Goshute, etc., Indians, Utah,
Executive order reserving from settlement, etc., certain lands for use of_ 1048
Gospel Missionary Union.
land patent to, on Western Navajo
Reservation ____ -------------202
Grand Junction, Colo.,
use of buildings, etc., on former
school site modified ___________ _
58
Grand Portage Reservation, Minn.,
Executive orders relating to Indians oL 1023
Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at _________ 27, 80, 124, 170,216,
256,310,354,390,441,467,500
sale of lands ______ ------------80
Grande Ronde Indians, Oregon,
Executive order extending trust period
on allotments oL ------------- 1044
Grandfield, Okla.,
sale of certain lands to, for cemetery __ _
92
Grazing Lands,
appropriation for conservation of water
for increasing available ranges__ 200,
241,298,343,379,432,491,916
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Page., Herron,

Great and Little Osage Indians,
may be removed from Kansas with
their conscn t _____________ .. __ _
945
permanent home in Indian Territory
to be provided ______________ _
945
appropriation for removal, subsistence, etc ____________________ _
945
sale of lands, etc., in Kansas ________ _
945
diminished reserve of ludians in Kansas to be surveyed ___________ _
946
946
pay for stock, farming u\ensils, etc ___ _
Greenville, Calif.,
appropriation for school at___________
14,
62,113,156,203,245,301,345
funds for 1922 available for Fort Bidwell SchooL ________________ _
345
Greenville Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indian~ at _____________________
222,261
Greenville, Calif., Indian School,
credit allmYed in accounts of superintendent Edgar K . .:'.filler_ ___ _
908
Grindstone Creek Reservation,
appropriation for irrigation project on_
194
Grover, SteYe,
land patent to _____________________ _
221
Gypsum Deposits,
leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians,
authorized ______ ---- ________ _
298

H.
Hall, Amy E.,
new homestead entry allowed ________ _
281
Hamilton, Eugene,
investigation, etc., of claim as attorney
for certain Indians ___________ 77, 165
Hargrove College, Ardmore, Okla.,
appropriation for purchase of, for
Chickasaw boarding schooL ___ _
23
Harmelt, John (Allottee),
fee simple patent issued to __________ _
48
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans.,
appropriation for ____________ 15, 63, 115, 156,
204,246,301,347,382,438,497,922
sale authorized
of tract in school re-_
serve _______________________
246
Hastings Amendment,
of Jline 30, 1919 ___________________ _
195
Hatten, W. S.,
payment to, for damages from fire ____ _
281
Havre, Mont.,
lands sold for reservoir purposes to, in
Fort Assinniboine Reservation;
reversion for nonuser_ ________ _
96
Hawaii,
appropriation for ethnological researches among natives oL _ _ _ __
34,
42, 140, 180, 360, 506, 522, 931
Hayward, Wis.,
appropriation for school at___________
30,
86, 129, 174, 220, 260, 313,
35, 394, 439, 467, 498, 536, 923
Hazelbaker, Clarence,
lieu land
selection for homestead entry_
of __________________________
193
Headgate Trriga tion Project, Arizona,
236
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
Heirs of Allottees,
appropriation for expenses of determining _____________ 11, 57, 110, 152, 199,
240, 297, 342, 378, 430, 488, 525
Hempel, Jacob,
payment to, for damages from fire____
281

Page,
Mary A.,
homestead entry allowed, in abandoned
Fort Assinniboine Military Reservation, Mont.; condition ___ _
41
Hickerson, Charles M.,
homestead entry of. confirmed________
85
History of Fort Laramie Treaty of 185L_ 1065
Hobbs, E. F.,
reimbursement to ________ ----------_
402
Hoffman, Alvin,
payment to, for damages from fire ___ _
281
Hogback Irrigation Project, New Mexico,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
Navajo Reservation____________ 306,
350, 386, 435, 467, 494, 532, 919
Holmes, J. L.,
quitclaim deed to lots in Whitefield,
Okla., granted to ____________ _
331
Homestead Entries,
allowed on Chippewa lands __________ _
948
Amv E. Hall ____________________ _
281
Mary A. Herron _________________ _
41
Charles M. Hickerson ____________ _
85
cancellation, etc., of, on Kiowa, etc.,
reservations, Okla ____________ _
191
erroneous, on ceded Red Lake Reservation, Minn., validated ________ _
184
Flathead Reservation reclamation project, assignments and patents __ _
5
issue of patents for, within irrigation
projects upon complying with
residence requirements ________ _
949
lieu selection allowed Clarence Hazelbaker _______________________ _
193
Oliver P. !'ring __________________ _
193
opening to settlement, unallotted irri
gable lands, etc., Colville Reservation, WasiL _______________ _
966
purchasers of ceded lands at designated
price, entitled to make entries
under ______________________ _
106
validated, .T. G. Seupelt_ ____________ _
462
Homestead Patents,
allowed actual settlers, etc __________ _
948
272
competent Crows to receive fee patents_
trust patents to minors ___________ _
272
priority to members not having former allotments ______________ _
272
Hoopa Valley Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at ___________ 315,345,443,502
Hoopa Valley Hospital, Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of _____ -------------------55,
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375,
441, 499, 538, 925.
Hoopa Valley Reservation, Calif.,
for irrigation project_ ___________ 433, 491
for road, Hoopa to Weitchpec, on___
156,
203,245,301,345,381
Executive orders relating to__________ 1015
Hoover, John B.,
payment to _______________________ _
136
Hope School for Girls, Springfield, S. Dak.
limitation on attendance, etc., not applicable to _____________ 294,340,375
Hopi Indians,
appropriation for miscellaneous irrigation projects___________________ 194,
236,293,338,374,433,492,917
for water supply for, on reservations_
154,
201, 243, 299, 345, 381, 432, 491,
528, 916.
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Hopi Indians-Continued.
Page.
deficiency appropriation for __ ---- __ 398, 466
appropriation for additional school
facilities ___________________ 534,921
Hospitals,
appropriation for construction, equipment, and maintenance; limit__
9,
54, 108, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375,
440, 499, 537, 925.
limit of cost increased___________
54
construction expenses limited___ 54, 196
for designated hospitals, etc __________ 54,
108,149,196,237,294,925
conversion of Old Spokane Reservation_
9
House of Representatives,
appropriation for investigating Indian
Service by members elect of,
Committee on Indian Affairs___
131
powers and authority____________
131
investigation of Indian Service by Committee on Indian Affairs, authorized_________________________
225
Howeattle, Washington,
fee simple homestead patent confirmed_
128
Howechecs, Treaty with,
(unratified) ____ --- ___________ ------ 1085
Hudson, Henry,
fee simple homestead patent confirmed
128
Huntley Irrigation Project, Montana,
school section allowed Montana in lieu
of lands within________________
184
Huron Cemetery, Kansas City, Kans.,
appropriation for preservation, etc., for
Wyandottes _______________ 100,204
Kansas City to maintain, etc., outside walls __________________ 100, 204
payment to J. W. Glidden and E. F.
Hobbs for improving__________
402

I.
Idaho,
Cache

National Forest, Utah and,
diminished.__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
982
preference rights of State not
abridged_____________________
982
Executive orders relating to Nez Perce
Indians ____ ----------------- 1017
gold, etc., mining leases allowed, on unallotted withdrawn mineral lands
of reservations in_____________
223
mining leases allowed of metalliferous
and nonmetallifcrous deposits on
unallotted withdrawn reservation lands in_________________
910
Indian Affairs,
authority of Congress over___________ 1153
Indian Affairs, Commissioner of,
authority of, over Indian affairs_______ 1155
Indian Affairs Committee, House of Representatives,
investigation of Indian Service by,
authorized___________________
225
Indian Campaigns, etc., 1859--1891 (see
also Indian Wars),
pensions granted to survivors of, and
their widows _______________ 134,364
service designated _____________ 136,364
Indian Citizenship Act of June 2, 1924___
420
Indian Courts,
appropriation for judges______________
11,
57, 110, 151, 198, 240, 296, 421,
377, 429, 466, 487, 524, 912.
no judge allowed Pueblos, New
A1exico---------------------301
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Indian Funds,
bookkeeping and accounting to comply
with existing Ia w _____________ _
detailed estimates of receipts and expenditures of tribal funds to be
submitted
annually;
require-_
ments ______________________

89

89
insurance premiums may be paid from_
520
no payments from funds to be vdthout
specific authority; exceptions___
89
statement, for fiscal year, 1927________ 1167
Indian Homes,
appropriation for correcting sanitary
defects in, 1915 ______________ _
9
Indian Laws and Treaties, (see also
United States Code),
appropriation for compiling, etc., third
volume of_ __________________ _
59
Indian Memorial Commission, North
American,
George Frederick Kunz appointed
member oL _________________ _
37
Indian Moneys,
miscellaneous revenues from reservations, etc., to be deposited as __ _
548
available for tribes, agencies, and
schools, for whom collected ___ _
54\.l
Indian Oasis Hospital, Arizona,
appropriation for maintenanee, etc., oL
5.5,
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375,
441, 499, 538, 925.
Indian Office, (see also Indian Service),
appropriation for________ 4, "13, 53, 133, 182,
190, 194, 23.5, 270, 292, 318, 337,
372, 397, 428, 466, 486, 524, 912
correction in enrollment of Act for
1920 directed__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
233
for additional elerks in ___ 57, 109, 342, 378
for clerks, etc., determining heirs of
deceased allot tees_____________
240,
297,342,378,430,488
for printing and binding for________
138
for snits to set aside Five Civilized
Tribes allotments ____________ _
91
increased compensation of designated
employees; basis _____________ _
131
Indian Police,
appropriation for___________________
11,
110, 151, 198, 239, 296, 342, 377,
429, 466, 4R7, 52-1, 912.
record of arrestP, ej;c. __________ _
11
Indian Service, (see also mdian Office),
appropriation for________ __________
146,
225, 230, 262, 278, 288, 326, 329,
332, 334, 3fi7, 307, 428, 466, 487,
508, 514, 52~ 911, 932.
for investigating conduct of, by
Members-elect of 65th Congress
who are of Committee on Indian
Affairs of the House___________
131
by 66th Congress_______________
225
powers and authority_________ 131, 225
authorization for appropriations and
expenditures
of, for support,_
etc ________________________
330
relief of distress, con~ervation of
health ______________________ _
330
industrial assistance, administration
of property, etc ______________ _
330
operating, etc., irrigation SJ' stems
and developing water supplies __
330
buildings and grounds___ _ _______ _
3:30
employing designated officials, employees, etc _________________ _
330
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Indian Service-Continued.
authorization for appropriations and
expenditures of, suppressing liquor traffic____________________
general and incidental expenses__ __
field service employees allowed quarters, fuel, and light, from any
fund available________________
field work appropriations available for
work animals, vehicles, etc_____
Indian Supply Fund,
created; expenditure therefrom________
Indian Wars (oee al.so Indian Campaigns),
determination of periods of service in,
for pensions to survivors of____
records of War Department________
reports to General Accounting Office
if no record of muster_________
muster rolls of States or Territories__
evidence satisfactory to Commissioner of Pensions, if no War
Department record, etc________
certificate· of discharge not essentiaL
pensions to survivors of, disabled; rates
of disability ____ ------------on reaching age of 62, and subsequently______________________
widows, for·service of husband______
hereafter to survivors of service
under former Act_____________
Indians
appropriation for asylum for insane,
Canton, S. Dak _______ 28, 82, 126,

Page.

330
330

Page.
Indians-Continued.
appropriation for suppressing liquor
traffic _______________________ 9, 54,

107, 148, 195, 237, 293, 339, 375,
429, 466, 488, 524, 912.
375,
524,912

for suppressing traffic in peyote, etc__

454

for survey, etc., for allotments in
severalty to__________________ 7, 53,

544

107, 147, 194, 235, 292, 337, 373,
430, 489, 466, 508, 525, 914.
deficiency appropriation for _________ _
230

912

alienation restrictions on allotments
may be removed by Secretary
of Interior_ __ ------ ______ ---550
366
550
on homestead allotments to, of Blackfeet Reservation, Mont., re550
moved on death of allottee_____
420
authority of Congress over___________ 1153
551
canceling of fee simple patents to,
before end of trust period _____ _
932
551
citizenship declared of, born in territorial limits of United States __ _
551
420
granted to, honorably discharged
from service of World ·war ___ _
939
232
claims of designated tribes of, in
940
Montana, Idaho, and Washing940
ton, for lands, etc., taken by
United States, to be determined
by Court of Claims ___________ _
941
402
final enrollment of any tribe, authorized_
200
effect of enrollment_ _____________ _
200
tribes excepted __________________ _
217,
200
general mining laws inapplicable to __ _ 1056
256,311,441,467,500,538,925
insurance premiums for protecting
for care of insane, Benson County,
N. Dak _____________________ 75,210
property of, may be paid from
for continuing ethnological re-searches
520
tribal funds_----------------among __________________ 34,42, 140,
lands purchased for, subject to allotment
restrictions,
etc
_________
_
180,228,278,360,396,506,522,931
396
for correcting sanitary defects in
leases of irrigable lands for the aged,
homes oL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ ___ _ _ _
9
etc., allowed; terms, etc_______
58
preservation of rights, etc____________ 1154
for developing water for livestock
of _________ 343,379,432,491,528,916
pro rata share of incompetent, may be
for emergency relief of destitute,
expended for his benefit; restriction ________________________ _
available until June 30, 1922___
339
58
payment for work done on roads,
relinquishment to, of railroad grant
for purchase of seed, etc_______
339
lands in Arizona, etc., extended_
473
supplies from Army surplus______
occupation in good faith required __ _
339
473
for encouraging self-support and
restriction on expenditure for any one
civilization among ____ 12, 57, 110, 152,
tribe _____ ------------------57
199,241,297,342,378,467,538,925
livestock of, destroyed to prevent contagious diseases, etc __________ _
for encouraging industry among; re58
payment____#_________________ 297,
restriction on, going into Texas repealed_
58
342,378,432,466,490,527,915
on sales, etc., of livestock of, restricted_
200
branding, etc., required _______ _
restriction on expenditure to any
200
one tribe____________________ 297,
punishment for violations _____ _
200
restrictive period against alienation __ _ 1053
343,378,432,491,527,915
for farm sites, etc., for nonreservarights, liberties, etc., of, under Northtion, in Nevada_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
73
west Ordinance_______________ 1165
for increased expenditures during fisunexpended balance of 1913 appropriacal year 1919, for benefit of, from
tion for promoting industry, etc.,
covered in __________________ _
tribal funds, additional to other
920
payments____________________
177 Indians, American,
limited to estimates submitted___
177
appropriation for continuing ethnologifunds excluded_________________
177
cal researches in__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 34, 42,
for livestock of, destroyed to prevent
140,180,228,278,360,396,506.931
contagious diseases, etc __ 58, 111, 153, Industrial Employment,
199,241,343,379,432,491,528,916
appropriation for obtaining, for pupils_
10,
for relieving distress, treating dis55,109,150,197,238,295,341,376,
eases, etc ____________________ 9, 54,
527,534.
107, 148, 195, 237, 294, 339, 375, Infectious Diseases,
appropriation for preventing, etc______
440, 499, 467, 537, 924.
9,
for additional amounts from tribal
54, 107, 148, 195, 237, 294, 339, 375,
funds for support, etc., of speci440,499,537,924.
segregation of Indians with ______ _
fied Indians__________________
314
9
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Insect Infestation of Timber,
appropriation for ____________ ---_--533
deficiency appropriation for preventing
loss on Reservations- _________ _
332
protection against, on Government
lands authorized _____________ _
364
Inspectors,
appropriation for pay and expenses____ 152,
199, 240, 297, li24
for expenses; subsistence allowance_
57,
109,342,378,429,487,912
Inspectors of Irrigation,
appropriation for_ _______ 8, 54,107,148,529
Insurance,
premiums for fire, etc., of property of
Indians may be paid from tribal
520
funds __ ~-------------------
Intoxicating Liquors (see also Liquor
Traffic),
authorization of expenditures for preventing traffic in, etc., among
Indians _____________________ _
330
punishment for unlawful possession of, in Indian country, etc __
195
Investigation of Indian Service,
by House Committee on Indian Affairs_ 131,
225
Iou-01-Umnes, Wethillas, etc., Treaty of
1851,
(unratified) ____ -------- _____ ----- __ 1096
Iowa Indians, Kans.,
Executive orders relating to _________ _ 1020
Iowa Indians, Oklahoma,
claims of, against united States referred
to _________________________
Court of Claims; procedure,_
etc
266
Iowa, and Sac and Fox Indians, Oklahonm,
Executive order extending trust period
on allotments of_ ____________ _
Irrigation, Reservations,
appropriation for construction, maintenance, etc__________________
8,
54, 107, 147, 194, 235, 292, 338,
373, 433, 466, 491, 528, 916.
Fort Apache Reservation, Ariz____ 202,
243, 344, 380
San Juan, N. Mex______________
209
for construction and maintenance,
Laguna Pueblo, Calif_ _______ 250, 334
for improving, Crow, Mont________ 248,
304, 3·19, 385
for investigating new projects, power
and reservoir sites____________
8,
54, 107, 148, 195, 236, 293, 338,
374, 433, 492.
projects specifically provided for,
excluded_____________________ 8, 54,
107,236,338,374,433,492,917
interchangeable amounts for flood
damages, etc _______ 236,339,374,917
owners to reimburse irrigation
charges where water can be
delivered; credits for_ ________ _
236
use of reimbursable money restricted ____________________ 237,339
for inspectors, superintendents, etc_
8,
54, 107, 148, 236, 529
proceeds from sales available for
maintenance_________________
8
expenditures for, reimbursable if
funds permit_ _______________ _
8
apportionment of cost per capita __
8
108016"-S. Doc. 53, 7Q-1--87
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annual statement of all projeds; details
required______ _ _ _ __ _~ ______ _
8
status of water rights of certain
Indians, methods of financing,
etc _________________________ _
9
appropriation for specified projects,
from tribal funds ____ 236, 293, 338, 374
for irrigation engineer~-_______ _ __ 236,
293,338,374,433,492,917
for traveling, etc expenses________ 236,
293,433,492
for developing wat • supply for
nomadic Papago Indians_______
12
for Colorado River pumping plant__
12,
59, 112, 163, 201, 21J2, 243, 299,
344, 3SO, 434, 493.
for dike, Fort Mohave, Ariz________
13
for .Fort Hall, Idaho __________ 14, o2, 114,
156, 204, 245, 301, ;")Iii, 382, 398
investigating water supply, etc.,
San Carlos project____________
14
for maintenance_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ __ _ 202, 243
for advances, Yuma Heservation
Calif_ __________________ 14, 62, 113,
155, 203, 245, 301, 434, 493, 530
for Fort Peck Reservation, Mont.,
construction__________________
18,
70, 118, 159, 207, 248, 304
operation ____________________ 349, 385
for Milk River, Mont _____________ 18,69
for Blackfeet Reservation, Mont.,
construction ___ .. __________ _ _ 18, 70,
118, 159, 207, 248, 304, 349, 385, 435
for Flathead, Mont., construction __ 18, 69,
118, 159, 207, 248, 304, 349, 384,
435, 466, 494, 530.
for maintenance, Fort Belknap,
Mont_ 30:3, 349, 384, 435, 466, 494, 930
for Gila River, Axiz., maintenance___
12,
59, 112, 153, 201, 243, 344, 380,
434, 492, 529.
additional project__ 60, 154, 243, 299, 345
for Hogback, N . ..\fex ________ 306,350,380
Moapa River, Nev______________
305
for maintenance, Modoc Point,
Klamath, Orcg_______________
27,
80, 125, 194, 216, 256
for maintenance, Pyramid Lake,
Nev _______________________ 350,385
San Xavier, Ariz_______________
299
Yuma, Calif__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 203, 43·1, 493, 530
for systems to allotments of Uncompahgre, etc., Utes_________
29,
83,127,257,356,392,436,494, 5~2
for Wapato______________________
29,
173,219,259,357,392,399
for Yakima, Wash., system_________
30,
84, 127, 141, 173, 181, 324, 357, 392
for Shoshone Reservation, \Vyo __ . _ _
34,
88, 131, 176, 221, 358, 394, 399
for dam, Big Horn River, immediately available_______________
325
for developing water supply for
Papago villages, southem Arizona ______________ 6~ 112,201,243,
299,345,380,432,491,528
for Salt River, Ariz., allotments ____ 60, 154
for diversion dams, Gila River______
60,
15-1, 300, 344, 380
on Wind River Reservation______
222
for Ganado project, Navajo, Ariz___ 112,
344,380,434,466,493,529
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Irrigation, Reservations-Continued.
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appropriation for extension oL _ _ 61, 154, 299
operating, etc ________________ 201,243,
299,344,380,434,466,493,529
for extending, Pyramid Lake, Nev _ _
73,
119, 160, 208, 305
maintenance, etc_______________
249
for extending, Salt River__________
154
for irrigation engineers____________ 195,
236,338,374, 917
for Klamath, Oreg________________
170,
194,216,256,310,355,390
for maintenance, Utes_____________
173
for miscellaneous expenses_ _ _ _ _ __ __
194
for reconstruction, etc., Laguna Indians, N. Mex ______________ 350,386
for stream gauging, cooperative with
Geological Survey_____________ 148,
195, 236, 338, 374, 433, 492
deficiency appropriation for drainage,
etc., on reservations __________ _
466
for maintenance, Fort Hall Reservation_________________________
334
for Gila River Reservation _______ 405, 529
for Modoc Point, Oreg_____________ 335,
355, 390, 435, 494
authorization of expenditures for extending, etc., systems of_ _____ _
330
for extending, to additional lands in
Fort Hall, Idaho _____________ _
943
drainage assessments on certain allotments in Okla., approved _____ _
5
Executive orders relating to San Carlos
dam, etc_____________________ 1002
expenditures for, on Fort Belknap Reservation, Mont., a lien against
land benefited regardless of
ownership ___________________ _
321
Flathead, assignments and patents ___ _
5
Fort Peck and Blackfeet reservations,
Mont., interest allowed on irrigation advances _____________ _
522
lands for American Falls reservoir under
Minidoka project, to be acquired
from Indians of Fort Hall Reservation __ -------- __________ _
411
patents for homestead entries, etc., in,
regulations for issue, etc ______ _
949
Isleta Drainage Canal, N. Mex.,
appropriation for paying crop, etc.,
damages in constructing ______ _
917

Page
Jicarilla Hospital, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
5t,
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 330, 375,
441, 500, 538, 925.
Jicarilla Reservation, N. Mex.,
appropriation for livestock, etc., for
Indians on, from timber proceeds_
161
Executive order correcting former order
relating to_ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ 1030
purchase of privately owned land, etc.
within its boundaries, from tribal
funds, in trust for Indians of,
authorized __________________ _
932
Jacko Irrigation District, Montana,
construction of South Side Joeko Canal
authorized; repayment _______ _
918
Johnson, Abraham (Indian),
payment to _______________________ _
907
Johnson, Douglas H.,
payment to, for extra expenses as chief
executive, from Chickasaw funds_
124
Johnson, William E.,
reimbursement to __________________ _
282
Johnston, Swan,
payment to __ -----_---- ___________ _
348
Jones, James K.,
investigation, etc., of claim as attorney
for certain Indians ___________ 77, 165
Joseph's Band of Nez Perces, Washington,
appropriation for support, etc., of_____
29,
127, 173, 312, 357, 392
Judge, Louis,
land patent to _____________________ _
137
Judges of Indian Courts,
appropriation for __________________ _
11,
57, 110, 151, 198, 240, 296, 342,
377, 429, 487, 524, 912
Judgments,
deficiency appropriation for paying,
Court of Claims_ _ _ __ __ ____ __ _
367
for paying, Indian depredation claims 2, 6,
44, 49, 90, 138, 142, 182, 226, 263,
278
Jurisdiction over Indian lands, etc______ 1155

K.

Kah-We-As, etc., Treaty, 1851,
(unratified) __________ -----------___ 1124
Kaibab Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at __________________ 222,261,
315,344,379, 4!3, 502,540,927
J.
Kaibab Reservation, Ariz.,
Jack, Isaac,
appropriation for share in interstate
restriction removed and land patent in
highway through; Indian labor_
155
fee issued to _________________ _
463
Executive orders withdrawing lands in,
Jackson, John,
for classification, etc__________ 1003
fee simple homestead patent confirmed_
128
setting aside, for use of Indians_____ 1003
Jackson, Kate,
Kaibab Reservation, Utah,
fee simple homestead patent confirmed_
128
appropriation for share of expense, interstate highway through; Indian
Jemez Pueblo, N. Mex.,
labor _______________________ _
83
Executive order setting aside certain
land for use of_ ______________ _ 102!l Kalispel Indians, Washington,
.I<;xccuth'e order setting aside certain
Jenkins, James E.,
lands as reservation for________ 1051
reimbursement to, for excise tax, etc __
512
Kansas,
Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex.,
Executive orders relating to Iowa
appropriation for support, etc., of InIndians in ___________________ _ 1020
dians at, from tribal funds_____ 222,
Kickapoo Indians in ______________ _ 1020
315, 350, 385, 502, 540, 927
Potawatomi Indians _____________ _ 1022
deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at ________________ _
Osage Indians to be removed from ___ _
945
509
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Kansas and Nebraska,
Page_
Executive order relating to Sac and
Fox of the Missouri in_________ 1021
Kansas City, Kans.,
appropriation for preservation, etc.,
Huron Cemetery ___________ 100,204
abutting walls to be maintained
by City_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ ___ ____ ___ _
100
Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians,
agreement with, as to division of lands,
ratified _________ • ____________ 1161
alienation restriction on allotments to
minors of, continued 25 years___
400
on homestead allotments to, extended 25 years _________ ----418
competent Indians not affected_____
418
State tax on oil, etc., production
authorized___________________
418
no lien, etc., against property of
Indian owner_________________
418
all claims of, against United States to
be adjudicated by Court of
Claims______________________
485
allotment of lands of, to Addie May and
Archie William Auld__________
369
appropriation for support, etc., of_____
21,
76, 120, 163, 211, 252, 307, 352, 387,
441, 467, 500.
competency
certificates
removing
alienation restrictions, to issue_
513
lands subject to tax_____________
513
reserved lands on Kaw Reservation
may be leased for mining purposes for benefit of____________
410
Kappler and Merillat,
payment to, of claim as attorneys for
certain Indians _______________ 77, 165
Kappler, Charles J.,
appropriation for services, compiling
Indian laws and treaties_______
59
payment to, for legal services, from Sac
and Fox Indian funds_________
907
Kaw Indians (see Kansas Indians).
Kaw Reservation, Okla.,
lease for mining purposes of lands in,
for benefit of Kansas Indians__
410
Kelley, Edward B.,
reimbursement of___________________
47
Kelly, Frances,
homestead patent issued to, in lieu of
·
land covered by Indian allotznent________________________
370
Kennerly, Jerome,
land patent in fee to________________
370
Kennerly, Perry H.,
land patent to ___ ---________________
370
Keshena Agency, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., frozn
tribal funds of Indians at______ 222,
262,315, 3&7, 393,502,540,927.
deficiency appropriation for civilian
eznployees at_________________
509
Kickapoo Agency, Kans.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at_ ______________________ 261,
315,346,382,443,502,540,927
Kickapoo Indians, Kansas,
Executive orders extending trust period,
etc__________________________ 1020
Kickapoo Indians, Oklahoma,
appropriation for support, etc., of_ ___ 21, 76,
120, 163, 211, 252, 307, 352, 387,
441, 467, 500.
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Kickapoo Reservation, Kans.,
Page.
appropriation for schooL ____________ 15, 63,
115, 157, 204, 246
Kickapoos, Mexican,
payment to individual members moneys
due them _________ -------____
22
Kin-le-chee IrrigaW>n Project,
appropriation fo"f maintenance, etc., of_
293,
338,374,433,492,529,917
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians,
Oklahoma,
allotment to James F. Rowell, of lands
in, no longer needed for agency
purposes_-_-______________ __ _
4 73
appropriation for agency expenses, from
tribal funds __________________ 21, 75,
120,163,211,252,307,352,387
for maintenance, etc ______________ 21, 75,
120,211,252,307,352,387
for support, etc., of homesteads, etc., 431,
527, 914
per capita payment to, frozn oil royalties
trust fund __ ----_---__________
942
receipts from oil royalties on lands of,
to be set aside as a trust fund__
558
source of_ ___ -- -- _-- - _ _ ___ ___ ____ _
558
payment of part of, to Oklahozna, in
lieu of taxes on tribal funds____
558
expenditures directed______________
558
sale of land in Kiowa County, directed_
479
proceeds to purchase tract for cemetery of_______________________
479
Kiowa, etc., Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds_____
261,
315,352,388,502,540,927
deficiency appropriation for civilian
509
employees at_________________
Kiowa, etc., Reservation, Okla.,
appropriation for payznent to, from oil
royalties_____________________
915
cancellation of entries on pasture, etc.,
ceded lands in, for failing to complete________________________
191
preference of residents to purchase__
191
payments required________________
192
sale of vacant wood, etc., reserves to
highest bidder________________
192
deposit of proceeds________________
192
deferred payments by homesteaders for
ceded lands of, extended; limitation_________________________
23
Executive order transferring certain
lands of, to Fort Sill___________ 1036
homestead eptries erroneously allowed
47
for lands in, ratified___________
payment for erroneous allotments to
three Comanche Indians of, authorized_____________________
463
trust patent to Martha E. Brace, on__
908
Klaznath Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at _____________________ 27, 79,
124,170,216,256,310,354,390
for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds ________________ 222, 262,
315,355,390,502,540,927,933
for hospital building______________
502
deficiency appropriation for civilian employees at____________________
509
Klamath, etc., Indians, Oregon,
amount authorized for visit of delegate
of, to Washington, D. C., from
tribal funds___________________
558
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Klamath, etc., Indians, Oregon-Con.
Pr.ge.
appropriation for expenses of two delegates from, to ·washington, D. C.,
from trilJaJ funds_____________
80
claims of, against United States, to be
su bmi l kd to Court of Clu ims;
proccdr!l·e, etc ____ _..___________
268
Klamath Irrigation Projects, Oregon,
appropriation for maintenance, etc____
310,
355 390 919
Klamath (Lower), etc., Treaty, 1851, '
'
(unratifir:d) ________ . _____ _____ _____ 1117
Klamath Reservation, Oreg.,
approprintion for bridges across Williamson River, on______________
80
for l\iocloc Point, etc., irrigation system on __________ 27, RO, 125, 170,216,
250, 310, 355, 390, 435, 494, 532
for San Creek Agency, de., irrigation
projects in, from tribal funds___
236
unexpended balance, appropriation for
irrigation system, 1913, covered
in___________________________
495
Klamath River Reservation, Calif.,
proceeds from sale of lands may be
used for roads, trails, etc ___ ~---_
114
Klamath (Upper), Shasta, etc., Treaty,
1851,
(unratified)________________________ 1121
Klate, Theres.sa,
land patc,nt to_______________________
137
Klickitnt County, Wash.,
granted lands on Yakima Reservation
for school uses________________
85
Ko-mo-dal-kiah,
allotment in Colville Reservation
granted to_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
511
Ko- Ya-Te, Wo-A-Si, etc., Indians,
unratified treaty of 185L____________ 1094
Kolkofen, Charles,
payment to, fur damages from fire____
281
Kootenai Indians, Idaho,
sale of allotted lands of, in Boundary
Cmmt.v_______________________
517
proceeds to credit of Indians_______
517
tracts for Indians to be bought
therefrom_____________________
517
consent of allottees_________________
517
available for individual Indians______
517
Koupal, V. J.,
payment to ___________ ----_________
510
Kramer, Forrest J.,
payment to________________________
511
Kuca, H. E.,
payment to ___________ ---------____
510
Kun~, George Frederick,
appointed member of North American
Indian Memorial Commission___
37

L.
La Breche, David, Indinn Allottee,
purchase of allotment of, from funds of
Blackfeet Reservation, l\lont.,
irrigation systems______________
265
LaJolla Reservation,
appropriation for irrigation project
on ________________________ 194,236
La Pointe Agency, 'Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds_________ 222, 262
La Pointe Band of Chippewns, \Visconsin,
enrollnwnt and issue of patents to unallotted members of, on Bad
River Reservation____________
31

La Pointe Reservation, Wis.,
Page.
appropriation for improving sanitary
co11ditions, etc., among Chippnvas
0~--~----------------------32
town site set part on_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
32
appraisal of lot.s by noarrl; patents__
:32
ptlrcbascR restricted to Indians_____
33
prefere:we to occupants._. _ _ _ _ __ _
33
dispoo:d of unsold l•Jts ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
33
intoxicants prohibited_-----------33
burial ground :set· aside____________
33
reservation fur public purpose~_____
33
Lac Courte Oreille Re:oervatiun, 'Ai:c;.,
allotments, etc., to certain Indians on,
ntlidated_______________ ____
408
disposal of flownge rights for rescn·oir,
etc., purposes allowed. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
88
Lac du Flambe>tll Agency, \Vis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds_____
262,
315, 357, :-J93, 502, 540, 927
Lac du Flambeau Band of Chippewas,
Wisconsin,
persons born prior hereto, added to
final roli ____ c________________
412
allotments to names on additional
roll_________________________
412
prorating if acreage insufficient_____
412
issue of trust patents after tim bcr
sold_________________________
412
pro rata distribution of proceeds to
competent Indians; to incompetent Indinns_________________
412
lanrls reserved from allotment, etc_
413
appropriation for preparing rolL____
413
sale of timber on disputed lands within; disposition of proceeds______
88
tract on, conveyed to Mrs. Benjamin
Gauthier____________________
512
Laguna Indians, ~ew Mexico,
nppropriation fur irrigation system for;
repayment _________ 435,494,532,919
Laguna Pueblo, N. Mex.,
appropriation for irrigation project on_ 201,
2.50, 305, 435, 49,1
Executive orders relating to__________ 1029
Laguna Sanatorium, N. :V1ex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
55,
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375,
441, 500, 538, G25.
Lake Andes, S. Dak.,
construation of spillway, etc., to lower
level of, authorized____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
365
claims for damages barred after completion oL _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ __ __ _ ___
365
deficiency appropriation for________
367
right of way to be acquired for spillway, etc _________ ---------___
413
appropriation available____________
413
Lake Superior Chippewas, Minnesota,
Executive order relating to___________ 1022
Lake Traverse (Sioux) Indians,
Executive order relating to___________ 1024
Lands (see also Reservations),
appropriation for advertising sales of;
repayment___________________
242,
298, 343, 379, 430, 489, 914
acting disbursing agents authorized_________________________
242
fees from vendees for expenses of
sales, leases, etc ------------242
abandoned school plants and
agency buildings to be sold; title,
etc__________________________
242
proceeds to credit of Indians_____
242
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Page,
Lands-Continued.
doctrine of Indian right to occupancy,
etc__________________________ 1166
concept of tenure _________________ 1167
rights in perpetuity; fee to such
landL ______________________ _ 1168
limitation of, in certain sections ___ _ 1170
laws and treaties regarding tenure, etc __ 1172
Federal jurisdiction over Indian _____ _ 1155
Kansas or Kaw Tribe, division of lands_ 1161
no longer needed for administration
and allotment purposes, etc., to
be sold at auction _____________ . 408
rights of way across, for pipe lines,
rnodified ____________________ _
111
sale at auction of burnt, etc., timber__
905
Lands in Severalty,
allotments of Crow Indians, Montana,
authorized __________________ _
271
in Columbia, etc., Reservations, w· ash.
413
to children of, not heretofore receiving them ________________ _
549
to Lac Courte Oreille Indians, on,
validated _________ . _________ _
408
Northern Cheyenne Re,;ervation,
Mont_______________________
556
unreserved lands to Crows, Mont___
552
appropriation for advertising sales, etc 242,
298,373,430,489
for legal expenses_________________
11,
56, 110, 151, 198, 239, 296, 525, 913
for determining heirs of allot tees____
11,
57, 110, 152, 199, 240, 299, 342, 378,
430, 488, 525, 913.
for surveying, allotting, etc., of ___ ._ 7, 53,
107, 147, 194, 235, 292, 337, 373, 430,
466, 489, 508, 525, 914.
heirs of deceased Five Civilized Tribes,
determined by Oklahoma probate courts _________________ _
179
L'Anse and Vieux Desert Reservation,
Mich.,
512
payment to purchasers of lands within_
deficiency appropriation for_ ______ _
515
Lapwai, Idaho,
tract of part of Nez Perce Indian ands
granted to, school district_ ____ _
266
Lapwai Iwsorvation, Idaho,
claims of Nez Perce Indians on, for
lands taken, to be determined
by Court of Claims ____ ------402
Lawrence, Kans.,
appropriation for Haskell Institute.___
15,
63, 115, 156, 204, 246, 301, 347, 382,
438, 467, 497.
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Page,
Leech Lake Agency, Minn.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at ____________________ _
383
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds of Indians at._____ 222,
261, 443, 502
Leech Lake, Reservation Minn.,
road from Chippewa Sanatorium at
Onigum in, to be built from
tribal funds _________________ _
905
Lee Ferry, Ariz.,
appropriation for investigating, etc.,
need for bridge across Colorado
River near___________________
300
authorized; repayment __________ 1191
deficiency appropriation for one-half
cost of bridge across Colorado
River near, from Navajo funds_
515
Lehi, Ariz.,
appropriation for construction of bridge
across Salt River near; conditions __________ -------------244
Leupp Agency, Colo.,
amount authorized for completing
bridge across Little Colorado
River near __________________ _
397
appropriation for bridges across Little
Colorado and Canyon Diablo
Rivers, near. __ 11~5, 155, 2U2, 244, 300
for support, etc., of Iudiau~ at______ 261,
315,344
Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Commerce,
lands in Quinaielt Reservation, Wash.,
set apart for uses of. _________ 36, 419
payment for; minerals reserved_ 36, 419
Limestone Deposits,
leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians,
authorized_-----------------298
Lipps, 0. H.,
payment to, authorized______________
907
Liquor Traffic,
appropriation for suppressing_________
9,
54, 107, 148, 195, 237, 293, 339,
375, 429, 466, 488, 524, 912.
Liquors, Intoxicating,
punishment for unla1Yiul possession of,
in Indian country, etc_________
195
Little Colorado River,
appropriation for bridge across, near
Leupp Agency, Ariz___________
113,
155, 202, 244, 300
amount authorized for completion__
397
for bridge across, at Winslow, Ariz.__
61,
154, 202
payment from Indian funds; one
half by State authorities ______ 61,154
Le Sieur, Thomas B.,
for repairs to Government bridge near
reimbursement of___________________
114
Tanners Crossing, Ariz________
154
Lea, L., Commissioner,
deficiency appropriation for paying Allied
note to D. D. Mitchell from_________ 1074
Contractors for bridge across, at
A. H. H. Stuart. ___ " _____ . _ __ _ _ 1077
Leupp Indian Agency, Ariz_____
398
Lease8 of Mineral Deposits (see Mineral
Livestock,
Lands).
appropriation for developing; water for_
200,
Leases of Mineral Lands on Reservations,
241, 298, 343, 379, 432, 491
gold, etc., mining allowed, unallotted
for reimbursing Indians for, destroyed
lands in designated States.____
223
in eradicating contagious diseases, etc_-__________________
58,
Leasing Act,
relationship of Executive Order reserva111, 153, 199, 241, 298, 343, 379,
tions to______________________ 1056
432, 491, 527, 91G.
deficiency appropriation for ________ 289,398
Leaves of Absence,
educational, allowed Indian school em-.
Locke, Victor M.,
ployees increased to 30 days___
362
payment to from Choctaw tribal funds_
212
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Los Angeles, Calif.,
Page. Madeline (Allottee),
Page_
fee simple patent issued to___________
sale of lands to, purchased for home48
less Indians_____________ _____
483 Madison, William,
payment to__________________ ______
determination of price_____________
117
483
part of proceeds for irrigation_____
483 Magnesite Deposits,
balance to purchase other lands___
leases of, in unallotted lands of Indians,
483
authorized___________ ________
Los Coyotes Mission Reservation, Calif.,
298
Executive orders relating to__________ 1014 Mahnomen County, Minn.,
Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak.,
abandoned school lands granted to, for
appropriation for support, etc., of Indemonstration school farm_____
64
division of purchase money______
dians at, from tribal funds______ 222,
64
262,315,355,391,502, 540,927 Makah Indians, Washington,
Lower Brule Reservation, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., oL ____ 29, 83,
proclamation opening, etc., lands______ 1194
127,173,218,258,312, 357,392,399
Lower Klamath, etc., Indians,
lands adjoining Makah Reservation,
treaty of 1851 (unratified)__________ __ 1117
Wash.,setasidefor Quileutes and_
551
Lummi Reservation, Wash.,
Makah-Quileute Indians, Washington,
allotment of Davie Skootah on, cantransfer of designated lands of, to Coast
celed; reallotment__________ ___
219
Guard______________ _________ 1051
reclamation of lands in, authorized____
517 Makah Reservation, Wash.,
cost to be distributed among lands
lands adjacent to, set aside for Makah
benefited_____________________
517
and Quileute Indians__________
551
construction charges to be reimbursed__
517 Malki Agency, Calif.,
lien against, prior to reimburseappropriation
for support, etc., of Inment_______________ _________
518
dians at_ __________________ 315,345
public notice of cost and share assessFrank T.,
ed against benefited lands______
518 Mann,
credits allowed in accounts oL _ _ _ _ ___
511
Manzano National Forest, N. Mex.,
M.
proclamation modifying area oL______
984
McAllister, James F.,
reserving portion for Zuni, etc., Inpayment to__________________ ______
510
rlians_______________ _________
985
deficiency appropriation for________
509
excluded lands restored to settlemenL
985
McCumber Amendment of April 26, 1906,
Maricopa Reservation, Ariz.,
vol. 3: 178.
appropriation for Ak Chin irrigation
McDowell Indians,
project on_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ 194, 236
appropriation for Headgate irrigation
Martinez Reservation,
project, Salt River Reservation,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
Ariz__ _ __ __ ___ ___ _ _ ___ __ _ ___ _
236
pumping plant on_____________
194
McGillis, Starr, Turtle Mountain ChipMary
Ann
(Allottee),
pewa Indians,
fee simple patent issued to___________
48
appropriation for redeeming mortgage
Matrons,
on allotment of; reimbursement
appropriation for___ 10, 55, 109, 150, 197, 238,
of___________________________
75
295,341,376,431,490 ,527,924
McKinley County, N.Mex.,
May, Addie,
exchanges permitted of lands in, to conallotment of Kaw Indian lands to_____
369
solidate holdings in solid areas__
306
Medawakauton Sioux, Minnesota,
McKusick, Hattie A.,
claims
for
restoring
annuities, etc., to be
appropriation for lands purchased for
brought in Court of Claims____
homeless Mille Lacs, from_____
133
247
correction
directed
in enrolling bill
McMurray, J. F.,
rei
a
ting
to_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
138
claims of, for professional services, etc.,
to Choctaws and Chickasaws, reMekusukey Academy, Okla.,
ferred to Court of Claims______
169
appropriation for repairs, etc_________
310
payment of judgment from tribal
Mellette County, S. Dale,
funds_______________ ________
169
Rosebud Reservation settlers in, given
counterclaims, etc., of Indians adfurther time for payr.:tents___ __ _
4
mitted in defense_____________
169 Memaloose Island, Columbia River, Oreg.,
offsets of coal-mining leases________
169
withdrawn for burial ground of Yakima,
cancellation of non coal land leases__
169
etc., Indians, Washington_____
561
procedure; appearance of attorneys
Memorials (see Monuments and Statues),
·
for nations and Attorney GeneraL
169 Menominee Indians, Wyo.,
adjustment by mutual agreement auappropriation for support, etc., oL __ 129, 175
thorized _________ ------______
169
removal of merchantable timber_ 130, 17 5
surety bond required_____________ _
169
per capita apportionment to enadditional claims, etc., between, and
rolled members; cash payment_ 130,
the Choctaw and Chickasaw In175,314,394,543
dians referred to Court of Claims_
230
shares of minors under 18 to be deexclusion of specified claims; limitaposited with parents, etc _____ 130, 175
tions________________ ________
230
all deposits subject to regulations_ 130, 176
Mackinac Agency, Mich.,
for self-support, etc., from tribal
funds__ _ __ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ 8 7, 17 5
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians a L _ _ _ __ ____ __ _ __ _ ___ 34 7, 382
restriction on clearing timberlands
87
for support, etc .. from tribal funds of
saleR of forest products _____ .. ____
87
Indians aL _ _ __ _ ___ __ __ __ __ _ 222,
deficiency appropriation for rebuilding
261,315,443,502,540, 927
sawmill at Neopit, Wis________
509
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Menominee Reservation, Wis.,
forest investigations, etc., on reservations not applicable to ________ 10, 56,

109, 150, 197, 239, 295, 341, 376,
432, 490, 527, 915.

logging, etc., contracts with white men
472
allowed for timber operations on.
Merrill, Ivy L.,
payment to, from Pottawatomie tribal
137
funds_______________ _________
907
for personal injuries_____________
Mesa Grande Reservation, Calif.,
Executive orders setting aside tract for
Indians oL__________________ _ 1016
lands withdrawn for use of Indians of,
545
and added thereto____________
Mesa Verde National Park, Colo ..
appropriation for roadway to Gallup,
on Navajo Reservation ___ 74, 119, 161
Mescalero Agency, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
222,
Indians at, from tribal funds___

251, 315, 502, 540, 927

deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at __ ·--------------Mescalero Hospital, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL

509
55,

108,149,196.237,294, 339,375,
440, 500, 538, 925.

Mescalero Reservation, N. Mex.,
amount authorized for self-support,
etc., of Indians oL____________
appropriation for one-half cost of road
between Tularosa and_________
for roads and bridges on___________

395
161

209,
250,351,386,504,542

for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds ____________ 350,385,399
351
for water supply; repayment_______
Mesil,
137
land patent to__________________ ____
Mesquakie Day School, Sac and Fox
Agency,
108
appropriation for land for____________
Metalliferous Minerals, Valuable,
leases allowed for mining on Indian
223
reservations for; conditions, etc_
Methodist Episcopal Church, Northern
Minnesota Conference of,
16
patent for lot to issue to_____________
65
modified____________ _____________
Mexican Kickapoo Indians, Oklahoma,
Executive order extending trust period
on allotments of______________ 1037
Mexico,
appropriation for constructing fence
along boundary li11e between
155
Papago Reservation and______
Mi-Chop-Da, Es-Kuin, etc., Treaty, 1851,
(unratified)__________ ______________ 1105
Milk River Irrigation System, Montana,
18,
appropriation for maintenance, etc__

69, 118, 159

requiring reimbursement of cost of,
from Indian funds, repealed____
charges payable by individual allottee_________________ _________
unpaid, a lien upon allotment____
Mille Lac Indians, Minnesota,
appropriation for allotments to homeless, nonremovaL_________ ____
for purchase of lands for homeless___

321
321
321
383
16
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Mille Lac Indians, Minnesota-Con.
deficiency appropriation for paying
judgments, Court of Claims in
favor oL ____________________ _
97
allowance for interest ___________ _
97
payment to designated chief of, from
Court of Claims judgment in
favor of Band _______________ _
476
Hattie A. McKusick, for lands for_
homeless ____________________
247
Miller, Edgar K.,
_
________
oL
credit allowed in accounts
908
Miller, Mrs. George A.,
payment to ________________________ _
101
Mineral Deposits, Nonmetallic,
appropriation for enforcing laws relating
to ____________________ _____ 395, 447
Mineral Lands within ReHervations,
leases of gold, etc., mining on withdrawn nnallotted, etc., in designated States _________________ _
223
lands to be determined by Secretary of
Interior _____________________ _
223
location by prospector; application
for leases ___________________ _
223
terms of leases; extension, relinquishment, etc ___________________ _
223
tracts for development work, etc.,
allowed ____________________ _ _
223
223
surface may be reserved; easements __
224
conditions binding on successors ___ _
forfeiture if conditions not complied_
____
with ____________________
224
royalties for benefit of Indians _______ _
221
minimum; rentaL ________________ _
224
224
annual assessment work required ___ _
damages to Indian property to be paid
by lessees _______ ---- ________ _
224
timber cutting restricted ____________ _
224
224
statements, etc., from lessees required __
all moneys to be deposited to credit _of_
Indians ____________________
224
distribution, etc _________ ----- ___ _
224
regulations to be prescribed _________ _
225
225
State, etc., taxes not affected ____ _
locations and leases by competent In_
________________
allowed
dians
225
225
by other Indians; regulations, etc_
leases authorized for mining valuable
metaliferous and nonmetaliferous deposits on withdrawn
unallotted lands in designated
States ____________________ __ _
910
oil and gas excluded ______________ _
910
_
_____________
exception
irrevocable;
910
lands subject to exploration to be determined ____________________ _
910
location of claims ________________ _
910
preference of locators for leases;
_
____
etc
appHII!'ations to be filed,
910
exclusion of water lands, etc., from
entry ____________________ ___ _
911
Mines, Bureau, Interior Department,
appropriation for enforcement of laws
relating to nonmetallic mineral
deposits, etc., on Indian lands_ 395, 447
for enforcement of provisions for oil,
oil shale, and gas leases _______ _
446
for petroleum and natural gas inquiries, etc __________________ _
446
Minidoka Irrigation Project, Idaho,
lands on Fort Hall Reservation to be
acquired for American Falls
Reservoir of_ ________________ _
141
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Page,
Mining, Resen·ations,
gold, etc., leases allowed in designated
States ______________________ _
221
leases for, authorized on agency, etc.,
lands ______________________ -523
oil and gas leases, upon unallotted
lands, provisions for_ _________ _
936
Minnesota,
appropriation for support, etc., of InLlians at specified agencies, from
tribal funds ________________ 347,383
for tuition fees, State public schools_
347
Executi vc order relating to Chippewa
Indians of Lake Superior ______ _ 1022
Fond duLac band of Chippewas ___ _ 1023
Lake Traverse (Sioux) ____________ _ 1024
\Vhite Earth Reservation, Minn ___ _ 1024
Winnibigoshish ReserYation _______ _ 1024
Minnesota National Forest,
credit authorized to general fund of
Chippewas of Minnesota, in
settlement for _______________ _
483
payment to Chippewas in Minnesota
for timber, etc., taken for _____ _
514
Mission Farm Company,
payment to, for fire damages ______ _
281
Mission Indians, California,
compensation, . etc., for lands of, on
Capita.n Grande Reservation,
taken for San Diego water sup187
ply-------------------------Executive order relating to various
bands of_____________________ 1017
extension of allotment trust period____
114
proclamation setting aside portion of
Cleveland
National
Forest,
Calif., for use oL ____________ _
960
trust period for lands of Capitan Grande
Band of, extended 10 years;
further extension discretionary
with President _______________ _
931
Mission Resen·ation, Calif.,
proclamation restoring to settlement
unused lands on______________
950
Mi~sissippi,

appropriation for investigating condition of Indians in_____________
68
certain lands in, quitclaimed to present
owners______________________
38
Mississippi River,
appropriation for bridge across, on
road to Cass Lake School, Minn_
18
Missoula County, Mont.,
may purchase land in Flathead Reservation for school purposes______
186
admission of Indian children required __ ---- __ --------------186
Mit.chell, D. D.,
note of L. Lea to ____________ ;::______ 1074
l\Ioadac Tribe of Indians,
all claims of, against United States,
referred to Court of Claims____
268
Moapa River Reservation,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
irrigation project_____________ 147,
194, 235, 305, 350
Modisette, J. 0.
payment to from Chickasaw funds____
48
Modoc Indians, Oklahoma,
Executive order extending trust period
on certain allotments to______ 1042

Modoc Point, Oreg.,
Page.
appropriation for irrigation system___ 27, 80,
125, 170, 194, 216, 256, 335., 435, 494, 919.
unexpended balance of appropriation,
1916 for, covered in_ --------496
Moeneopi Wash, Ariz.,
bridge authorized across, on Western
Navajo Reservation___________
12
Moencopi
Wash.
irrigation projec.t,
Arizona,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL 147,
194, 236, 293, 338, 374, 433, 492, 529,
917.
Montana,
appropriation for support, etc., of
homeless Indians in __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
69
Crow Reservation, disposal of unsold,
etc., ceded lands__ ___________
953
further extension to pay installments
for ceded lands ___ "--------- 990,991
time further extended ____ 994,996, 1000
remaining coal lands disposed of____
973
Executive order relating to Crow
Reservation, Mont____________ 1025
Flathead Indians _________________ 1026
Fort Peck Reservation, agricultural
entries on coal lands__________
970
disposal of remaining coal land~ to
surface entry, ete_____________
978
opening coal lands to surface entry__
986
gold, etc., mining leases allowed on ·
unallotted withdrawn mineral
lands of reservations in________
222
grant of common-school sections in
Fort Belknap Reservation______
322
lieu selections for allotted, etc.,
lands________________________
322
children of reservation to be admitted
to State public schools________
322
indemnity to, for school lands in Fort
Belknap Reservation, extended
to lands released from Carey
Act segregations______________
931
time for filing selections____________
931
mining leases allowed of metalliferous
and nonmeialliferous deposits on
unallotted withdrawn reservation lands in_________________
910
payment of tuition of Crow children in
public schools oL__________ ___
521
public roads. allo_wed across Indian reservatiOns m___________ __ ____
46
school section allowed, in lieu of lands
in Huntley irrigation project___
184
Monuments,
authorized for Quannah Parker, late
chief of Comanches___________
560
lands to be acquired, and erection of,
on site of battle with Sioux
Indians and forces under Majors
Reno and Benteen____________
520
memorial, to tribal members of Rosebud Reservation who died in
World War_ ___ ----- ____ --___
366
Moore, Jacob B.,
payment to, from Choctaw funds_____
216
Moqui Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for Navajos and Hopis
on, water supply for___________
299
Morongo Indians, California,
proclamation temporarily excluding
lands from Angeles N a tiona!
Forest, for___________________
999
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Morongo Reservation, California,
Page
Page Navajo Indians, Arizona-Continued.
appropriation for water supply on
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
reservation___________________
irrigation project ___________ 147, 194,
13,
112,153,201,243,299
236,293,338,374,433,492,916
certain lands added to_______________
sum received from sale of allotment"to
555
Pete Coverly to be deposited to
Morris Act of June 27, 1902, vol. 1: 756.
credit oL _ __ _ __ __ _ __ ___ _ ___ __
407
Morstad, Erik 0.,
appropriation for services____________
220 Navajo Indians, New Mexico,
appropriation for purchase of land for;
Moses Agreement,
leasing grazing land___________
250
ratifying act of July 4, 1884, vol. 1: 224.
for lease of lands for_______________
386
Mott, M. L.,
one-half cost of bridge across San Juan
appropriation for services, etc., from
Creek funds__________________
River near Bloomfield, N. Mex.
122
to be repaid by _____________ 474,515
Mount Pleasant, Mich.,
appropriation for school at___________
15, Navajo National Monument, Arizona,
appropriation for preservation, etc., of
63, 115, 157, 204, 246, 302, 347,
ruins, etc____________________
62
382, 438, 467, 497, 508, 535, 922.
Navajo Reservation, Ariz. and N. Mex.,
balance available for girls' dormitory_________________________
922
acceptance of reconveyanees of privately
owned lands, etc., within, addiliJunsee and Stockbridge Tribes, Wistions to________ __ _ ___ __ _ __ ___
485
consin,
lieu selections permitted, to consolipa. "lent to certain tribal members oL_
86
date retained Indian lands_____
485
Murra:,· Stak School of Agriculture,
title not affected on refusal to refishomingo, Okla.,
appropriation for dormitories for Chickconvey ____ ------- ---------485
asaw children in ____________ 121, 170
amount authorized annually for maintenance of highway from Gullup
Myton, Utah,
to Shiprock_ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ ___
454
appropriation for protecting bridge at,
in Uintah Reservation _________ 29,83
appropriation for bridge across Moencopi Wash, on________________
12
liJ.
for Ganado irrigation project_______
61,
112, 154, 201, 243, 299, 344. 380,
Nason, Dan (Allottee),
434, 466, 493, 529, 918
fee simple patent issued to _________ _
48
for highway from Mesa Verde Park
Nason, Mary (Allottee),
to Gallup, on ____ 74, 119, 161, 209, 250
fee simple patent issued to __________ _
48
Gallup to Shiprock, N. Mex_____
504
Nason, William (Allottee),
for miscellaneous irrigation projects
fee simple patent issued to __________ _
48
on__________________________
147
National Forests,
194, 236, '293, 338, 374, 433, 492, 917
area diminished, Cache, Idaho and
Utah _______________________ _
for operating, etc., Hogback irriga982
tion project under San Juan
Tahoe, Calif. and Nev ____________ _
969
School, New Mexico, on_ _ ___ __ 306,
area modified, Crook, Ariz __________ _
971
350,386,435,467,494,532,919
Manzano, Ariz. and N. Mex_ _____ _
984
for water supply for Indians on_____
61,
Sitgreaves, Ariz ___________________ _
993
154, 299, 398, 528
sale at auction of burnt timber on the
entries on lands withdrawn for, alpublic domain outside oL _____ _
905
lowed patents, etc_____________
92
National Guard of Arizona,
Executive orders, reservin;:; certain
Executive orders withdrawing tract on
lands for Indians of___________ 1004
Navajo Reservation for use oL _ 1003
withdrawing tra('t on, for rifle range,
National Monuments,
Organized Militia_____________ 1003
appropriation for preservation, etc.,
San Juan Indian School on, lands for__ 1030
Navajo, Ariz ________________ _
62
Navajo Reservation, Ariz., Western,
setting apart of one, in Riverside County, Calif., authorized _________ _
patent to tract on, granted Gospel Mis363
Pipe Spring, Ariz ________________ _
sionary Union________________
202
992
Wupatki, Ariz ____________________ _
998 Navajo Sanatorium, Arizona,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
Navajo Agency, Ariz., Western,
of_ ________________ 149, 196, 294, 925
appropriation for support, etc., of IndianR at ____________________ _
Navajo
Sanatorium, New Mexico,
261
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
Navajo Agency, N. Mex.,
oL _______________________ 55, 108,
appropriation for support, etc., of In149,237,339,375,441,499,538
dians at, from tribal funds_____ 261,
385,502,540,927 Navajo Springs Band of Utes, Colorado
payment to, from tribal funds of Co~Navajo Indians, Arizona,
federated Bands of Utes_______
29,
appropriation for developing water
supply_______________________
60,
82, 126, 542, 928
154,345,381,432,491,466,528,91 6 Navajo Timber Company,
reimbursement to___________________
401
for constructing bridges ncar Leupp
Navy Department,
Agency,
Ariz., from tribal
funds _______________________ 202,300
surplus books of, may be transferred
for use of Indian schools_______
for schools________________________
902
13,
60, 112, 153, 201, 243, 299, 344, 380, Neah Bay Agency, 'Vash.,
439, 198, 536, 923
appropriation for support, etc., from
additional facilities permitted ____ _
924
tribal funds of Indians at_ 502, 540, 927
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Nebraska,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at specified agencies,
from tribal funds ___________ 349, 385
Executi-ve order relating to Omaha
ReRervation Indians___________ 1026
Omaha and \Vinnebago Indians____ 1027
Ponca Indians____________________ 1026
Santee Reservation________________ 1027
Winnebago Reservation____________ 1027
lands of vVinnebrrgo and Omaha Indians
under trust patents subject to
State, etc., taxes ____________ _
102
not subject to sale for nonpayment __
102
tax to be paid from Indian funds ___ _
102
release if no fund available ________ _
102
public roads allowed through Indian
46
lands in ____________________ _
Neiness, Ed,
payment to, for damages from fire ___ _
281
Nelson Act,
of January 14, 1889, val. 1: 301.
Nett Lake Agency, Minn.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at_ __________ -------383
Nett Lake Reservation, Minn.,
patent for lands on, to Northern Minnesota Methodist Conference ____ _
65
Nevada,
appropriation for procuring homes, etc.,
for nonreservation Indians in___
73
for support, etc., of Indians in______
19,
73, 119, 160, 208, 249, 305, 350,
385, 44]' 467, 500.
Executive orders relating to Shoshone
and Paiute IndianB____________ 1028
Walker River Reservation_________ 1027
reserving land for homeless Shoshonesin ____________________ 1028
gold, etc., mining leases allowed on unallotted
withdrawn
mineral
lands of reservations in ______ _
222
mining leases allowed of metalliferous
and nonmetalliferous deposits
on unallotted withdrawn reservation lands in ______________ _
910
purchase of lands in, for Reno Colony __
544
Tahoe National Forest, Calif., and,
__________________ _
969
Nevada Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds_____
222,
261,315,350,385
Nevada or Colony Indians, California,
Executive orders relating to__________ 1013
New Mexico,
Alamo National Forest, area modified __
964
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians in ____ 250, 305, 350, 385, 441, 500
creation of reservations in, except by
Act of Congress, forbidden ____ _
155
Executive orders relating to Jemez
Pueblo ____________________ _ 1029
Jicarilla (Apache) Reservation __ _ 1030
Mexican Kickapoo _____________ _ 1037
Zia Pueblo ____________________ _ 1031
setting apart tract for San .Juan Indian SchooL_________________ 1030
temporarily withdrawing
certain
lands from settlement, etc_____ 1031
transferring certain lands to ]'art
Sill_________________________ 1036
gold, etc., mining leases allowed on
unallotted withdrawn mineral
lands of reservations in _______ _
222
dimin~hed

l's,ge
New Mexico-Continued.
Manzano National Forest, Ariz., and,
area modified _______________ _
984
mining leases allowed of metalliferous
and nonmetalliferous deposits
on unallotted withdrawn reservation lands in ______________ _
910
time extended for relinquishing to Indians of, railroad lands in _____ _
52
tract of land in, permanently withdrawn for Navajo Indians _____ _
485
use of appropriations for allotments in,
restricted ___________________ _
7,
53, 107, 147, 194, 235, 292, 337,
373, 4-30, 489, 508, 525, 914.
New Mexico Coal Lands,
Executive order relating to __________ _ 1030
New Mexico Pueblos,
appropriation for irrigation project on_
147,
194, 236, 293, 338, 374, 433, 492,
917.
New York,
game laws, etc., o_!, made applicable to
Allegany, t;attaraugus, and Oil
Spring Reservations __________ _
911
no discrimination against the Indians
allowed _______ .. _____________ _
911
exclusive right of Senecas to issue permits, etc ____________________ _
911
lands acquired by State in Oil Spring
Reservation excepted from provisions of act ________________ _
911
Newlands Irrigation Proiect, Nevada,
amount authorized for drainage of
Paiute Indians' lands within____
396,
435, 452
appropriation for irrigation charges,
etc., Paiute allotments within__
4315
494, .')32, 919
construction charges against Paiute
allotments in, canceled, etc ____ _
562
lands subject to operation charges __
562
Nez Perce Agency, Idaho,
reimbursement of certain Indians, for
losses by burglary ____________ _
907
Nez Perce Indians, Idaho,
claims of, for lands, etc., taken from, to
be determined by Court of
Claims______________________
402
Executive orders extending trust period 1017
proceeds of grant of Fort Lapwai
schools to be credited to ______ _
266
prohibition of intoxicants, etc., to, eon__________________
195
Nez Perce Indians, \Vashington, Joseph's
Band of,
appropriation for support., etc., oL _ ___
29,
127,173,312,357,392
Niobrara, Nebr.,
appropriation for repairs, etc., bridge
across Niobrara River near_ ___ _
72
Nisqually Indians, Washington,
deficiency appropriation for relief of dispossessed allottees ____________ _
515
lands in Pierce County taken for Camp
Lewis from, may be acquired and
returned to dispossessed ______ _
220
Nisqually Reservation, Wash.,
payment authorized to disposse~sed
families on, for land taken from
them for military purpo8~s ____ _
410
expenditure for benefit of Indians __ _
410
Noe-Ma, etc. Treaty of 1851,
(unratified) ___ -------- _______ ------ 1107
t~Iued

~
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Page.
Northern Pueblos Agency, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds ____ _
350
Northwest Ordinance of 1787,
government of the territory northwest
of the Ohio River_____________ 1065
good faith to be observed ______ 1065, 1153
Nuyaka Indian School, Oklahoma,
appropriation for pasture land, from
Creek funds _________________ _
124

Nonmetallic Minerals on Public I-ands,
appropriation for enforcing provisions
relating to mining, etc___ 395, 543, 929
Norris, Joseph H.,
payraent to _______________________ _
89
North American Indian Memorial Commission,
George Frederick Kunz appointed member of ________ -- _--- __ -- -- --37
North Dakota,
Devils Lake Re:erYation, sale of undisposed of , e;: rl 1ands directed __ _
997
Executh·e order ~ elc\t in,· to Devils Lake
allotments _ _ _ ______ - ___ __ 1032
Fort Berthold Re.qer "":l · m, coal lands
961
opened to &clrfan
try _______ _
unallotted school Hectim. ,~oal lands
opened to entry _____ ---------975
North Dakota and South Dakota,
Standing Rock Reservation, disposition
956
of certain lands, etc __________ _
Northern Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Montana,
appropriation for support, etc _______ 19, 69,
118, 159, 207, 248, 304, 349, 384,
441, 501, 538, 926.
for "line riders" __ 19, 69, 118, 159, 207, 248
for cattle, etc., for; repayment_ _____ 19, 69
Northern Cheyenne Reservation, Mont.,
declared to be the property of the Indians thereof ________________ _
556
complete roll of living Indians to be
prepared as basis for allotting __
556
lands to be classified as agricultural,
grazing, and timber __________ _
556
allotment in severalty of agricultural
and grazing lands to individuals
on the rolL _________________ _
556
agricultu;al and grazing lands to be
conbguous __________________ _
556
trust patents to be issued and each
designated a homestead _______ _
556
homesteads inalienable and untaxable
for 25 years, or until death of
allottee ________________ -----556
selection of occupied tract, though
classified as timberland _______ _
556
timber, mineral, etc., deposits reserved for benefit of tribe _____ _
556
leases authorized with consent of
council _____________________ _
556
after 50 years, mineral, etc., deposits to
become property of allottees __ _
556
lands to be reserved; for school, agency,
etc., purposes ________________ _
557
Busby Boarding School; Birney
Day SchooL ________________ _
557
for religious, educational, etc., purposes _______________________ _
557
education and religious organizations not to be disturbed ______ _
557
reservations for Lame Deer, etc.,
town si tc _ _ _ _ ______________ _
5.')7
limit for park and school sites ___ _
557
appraisal, etc __________________ _
557
all income from rent, royalties, etc., to
be deposited to credit of Indians_
557
easements for highways dedicated to
county commissioners ________ _
557
tracts with water supply for cattle to
he reserved __________________ _
557
amount authorized for all expenses ___ _
557
available for expenses of council
meetings,
viRits to \Vashington,_
etc
_________________________
558

0.

I

1

Oakland Reservation, Okla.,
trust periods on certain allotments to
Tonkawas on, extended________ 1042
Oasis Hospital, Arizona,
appropriation for maintenance of ____ c
55,
108,149,196,237,294,339,375,
441, 499, 538, 925.
Occupancy of Land, rights, etc., of Indiar,s
to possession and _______________ 1166-1175
Oconalufty River, N. C.,
appropriation for constructing bridge
across, near Cherokee school;
local cooperation ____________ 162,209
Oil and Gas Deposits,
provisions for leases, etc., of, on unallotted lands in reservations ____ _
936
reserved to Indians on undisposed of
lands of Fort Peck Reservation,
JYiont_ ______________________ _
944
Oil and Gas Lands, Five Civilized Tribes,
appropriation for inspectors, etc __ 27, 79, 168
Oil and Gas Lands, Reservations,
mining leases authorized for 10 years,
of unallotted lands ___________ _
418
lands of Five Civilized Tribes and
Osages excepted _____________ _
418
production subject to State taxation_
418
Oil, etc., Lands, Osages, Oklahoma,
provisions for leases, royalties, etc ____ _
316
Oil Lands,
leases authorized in ceded Shoshone
Reservation, Wyo ____________ _
93
Oil Royalties,
Executive order determining, Osage
Reservation, Okla__ ___ __ _ ___ __ 1037
Oil Spring Reservation, N. Y.,
game and fish laws of New York made
applicable to, etc___ _ __ _ ____ _
911
issue of permits and licenses exclusive
right of Seneca Nation _______ _
911
provisions not applicable to lands acquired by New York by condemnation __________________ _
911
Okanogan County, Wash.,
purchase of water rights for allotments
in; reimbursement_ __________ _
86
Okanogan Valley (West) Irrigation District, Washington,
appropriation for paying charges against
Indian allotments in __________ _
357
Oklahoma,
convey~p~es, . etc., of Five Civilized
lnbes m _______________ - ____ _
518
statutes of limitations of, applicable
against restricted Indians _____ _
519
drainage assessments allowed on Sac
and Fox Agency lands in _____ _
95
Executive orders relating to Absentee
Shawnee and Citizen Pottawatomie allotments ____________ 1032, 1042
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians
of _______________________
1043
Eastern Shnwnees_________________ 1035
1\Iodoc Indians_------------------ 1042
103~
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Oklahoma-Continued.
Executive orders relating to Osage
R~servation__________________

Ottawa, Seneca, and Wyandotte Indians ____________________ 1038,
Pawnee Indians___________________
Ponca Indians____________________
Tonkawa Indians__________________
homestead entries on Kiowa, etc., pasture reserve lands, cancelled for
failure to complete, etc .. _______
lands of Choctaws and Chickasaws to he
sold to, for game preserve______
Pottawatomie County, drainage assessments approved______________
receipts from dei;ignated lands of .Kiowa, etc., Indians in, to be set
a., ide as a tru,,t fund____ __ _ _ _ _
payment of part of, to the State, etc.,
in lieu of taxes on tribal funds _
royalties from oil lands in, south of Red
Ri vcr, to bC' rcl.ained _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
sale authorized of portion of reserved
Choctaw and Chickas,w; lands
to,forsanatoriumsite _________
treatment of both white and Indian
citizens of _________________ .. _
sale of certain former Kiowa, etc., lands
to Tillman County, ete________
sale of land in I\:iowa County, authorized_________________________
proceeds to purchase tract for cemetery for Kiowa, etc., Indians____
sale of land for military purposes to____
statue of Sequo:vah from, accepted for
:Statuary Hall________________
tax allowed on minerals produced from
leases of Quapaw restricted allotments ____________ ----------_
Omaha Agency, Nebr.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds______

261,

31~ 34~

385,

Page

1037
Hl±:)

1040
1040
1042
191
168
5

558
558
558
285
285
92
479
479
23
143
316

50~ 54~

deficiency appropriation for civilian employees at____________________
Omaha and vVinnebago Indi:.tns, Nebr.,
Executive orders extending trust period_
Omaha Indians, Nebraska,
deficiency appropriation for per capita
payment tiL_________________
drainage assessments on allotments of,
in \Vakefwld district, approved__
payment; limit___________________
repayment from Indian fundf __ _ _ _
per capita payment of interest to,
Court of Claims' judgrw,nt__ _ _ _
trust pat{)nt landb of, subject to Btate,
etc., taxes__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _
not subject to tax, etc., s:d8________
payment from Indian flu;ds________
release if none available_________
Omaha Resl'rvation, Nebr.,
appraisal and sale of all unallotted lands
of; limitation_________________
sales a.t not less than appraisl'd value,
to hig-hest bidder_____________
underground mineral rig;hts reserved
f, r benefit of entitled children__
reservations of lands for agency,
~chool, and trihal cemetery____
pro rata division of net proceeds____
amount. authorizPd for expcm:cs_ _ _ _
no sale, etc., while agency and school
for tribe maintained___________

222,
927
509

1027
515
72

73

73
477
102
102

102
102

Page
Omaha Reservation, Nebr.-Continued.
Executive order relating to Indians oL 1026
public roads allowed through ________ _
46
Oneida Indians, \Visconsin,
trust period on allotments to, extended __________________ 1052, 1056
Oneida, Wis.,
appropriation for boarding school at __
10
purchase of dairy eattle for_ ____ _
87
Oraibi Wash Irrigation District,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
293,
3JS, 374, 433, 492, 529, 917
Oregon,
Executive order relating to Grande
Ronde Indians oL ___________ _
Siletz Reservation _______________ _
\Varrn Springs Reservation ________ _
gold, de., mining leases allowed on unallottcd withdrawn mineral lands
of Reservations in ___________ _
222
mining leases allowed of metalliferous
and nonmetallifcrous deposits on
unallottcd withdrawn re;;ervation
lands in ____________________ _
910
Osage County, Okla.,
appropriation for expert services adjusting appraisement, etc., of lands
in __________________________ _
308
tax allowed on rovalties from oil and
gas of Osagc:s for road and bridge
construction ________________ _
308
Osage Indians, Creat ancl Little,
mav be removed from .Kansas with their
" consent _____________________ _
945
permanent home in Indian Territory
provided ____________________ _
945
appropriation for removal, subsistence, etc ______________ --- ___ _
945
sale of lands, etc., in Kansas ______ _
945
diminished reserve of Indians in Kansas
to be surveyed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _
946
pay for stock, farming utensils, etc ___ _
946
rights of persons not of Indian blood to
lands, etc., of, may be sold, etc_
409
treaty of 18G3 (unratified)___________ 1129
Osage Indians, Oklahoma,
appropriation for common schools ___ _
24
for support of Osage Boarding
Sc-hool, etc., from oil and gas
royalties____________________
164
for agency expenses_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Hl4,
253, 352, 388, .50:3, 541, 928
for agency office building_ 164, 212, 253, 308
per capita allowance___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
164
alluttc,es may exchange homestead
allotments for other vacant lands_
164
may sell surplus and homest~ad allotments ____________________ _
165
appropriation for vocational instruction,
tribal funds__________________
164,

212, 253, 308, 353, 388
1G4, 212,
258, 308, 353, 388, -140, 499, 537, 924
renewal of con tract_ ____________ 440, 499
for oil and gas production expl'nses_
212.
30~ 35a SS& 50~ 541, 928
for visits of council to Washington__
253,
30~ 353, 38& 503, 541, 928
Saint Louis Boarding SchooL_

4G9
469

469
469
4G:J
470
470

for

expert services adjusting appraisement, etc., of lands in
Osage County ___________ _
paving streds, etc., within Pawlmska, Okla.,
adjoining tribal_
properly
____________________

308
I

388
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Page
Osage Indians, Oklahoma-Continued.
guardians appointed only for estate of
member without competency
certificate or of more than onehalf of Indian blood __________ _
480
excess moneys, etc., returned to
110, 152, 29'7, 342, 378, 430, 488,
Secretary for disposition ______ _
481
525, 913
on death, etc., funds to be delivered
appraisement of hnds of, in Osage
to superintendent of agency ___ _
Couatv as basis of as~e;;smcnt __
121
481
usc of tribal funds for expense;.:>- ___ _
accounting within 30 days, of funds
121
paid to, etc _________________ _
settlement of claims ___ -_------- __ 481
121
tender all property to superindeemed Jndian country under Jaws fortendent _____________________ _
bidding intoxicants __________ _
121
481
action against, for failure to make
claim of, for moneys due from sale of
satisfactory agreements as to
ceded lands, sul.Jmitted to Court
of Claim~- __________________ _
investments, etc ____________ _
181
2841
payments to estates, ete., of rcstricccd
jurisdiction; basis of damages, proIndians _____________________ _
cedurE>, etc __________________ _
284
481
allowance for expense~; ____________ _
award to credit of indiviudal Indians_
482
295
oil, gas, etc., lands of, reserved to the
devised buds to, of one-half Indian
tribe until April 7, 1946 ______ _
blood or more, inalienable _____ _
482
316
revocation of competency certificate for
leases of oil and gas, existing April 7,
misusing funds, etc ___________ _
1931, extended 15 years ______ _ 316
482
supervision of income ____________ _
4S2
unleased lauds to be offered for oil and
gas lectses _________ - - - - - _____ _
317
no inheritance to person taking life,
etc., of an Osage Indian ______ _
surface owners or lessees to be p'lid for
482
damages from oil, etc., mining
debts contracted by members without
opcerations __________________ _
317
competency t;ertificate not valid
482
appeal to courts if dissatisfied with
unless approved by Secretary __ _
amount awarded _____________ _
317
payments authorized of indebtedness
members of tribe declared citizens ____ _
317
incurred by incompetents hy unlawful act of carelessness, etc ___ _
482
interesl in tribal property not affected ______________________ _
317
no one but of Indian blood shall inherit
alienation restrictions on adults of
from those of one-half or more
less than one-half Indian blood
of Osage Indian blood any right,
removed ___________ -- __ - _---317
title, etc., to restricted lands of
determination of status ______ - __ _
317
482
tribc-------------------~---homesteads held by original allottecs
not applicable to spouses under existing
marriages
_______________
_
not subject to taxation until
482
April 8, 193L _______________ _
317
rights of persons not of Indian blood to
quarterly payment to competent Inlands, etc., of, may be sold, etc_
409
dians, pro rata share, from
Osag..:: Reservation, Okla.,
income _____________________ _
317
Executive order relating to oil royalties_ 1037
adult incompetent members, $1,000_
317 Osage Scbool, Oklahoma,
legal guardian of minors, $500 _____ _
317
time extended for support of, from
tribal funds _________________ _
under supervision of agency super103
intendent_ ____ ---- ___ -------317 Osella,
investment of remainder for indiland pat~:mt to _________ ·-----------137
vidual_______________________
members, aft.er paying_
Otoe Agency, Okla.,
taxes
317
appropriation for support, etc., of Inreservation of amount for expenditures
dians at, from tribal funds_____
261,
authorized by Congress annu:.1lly
315, 352, 502, 540, !!27
from tribal funds ____________ _
317 Ottawa, Seneca, and Wyandotte Indians,
payment of outstanding obligations of
Oklahoma,
incompetents ________________ _
317
tru8t
periorls
on allotmentB extended __________________ 1038, 1043
State tax
authorized
on
oil
or
gas
produced ______________________ _
318 Owen, Robert L., et aJ.,
payment from royalties ___________ _
318
deficiency appropriation for payment
additional tax authorized from royalto, from Mississippi Choctaw
funds ______________________ _
ties for roads and bridges _____ _
318
367
annual report of county officials of
Owens River Valley Reservation, Calif.,
use thereof_ _____________ --- __
318
appropriation for irrigation project
on____________________ 1\14, 293, :s74
quarterly payments to competent adult
members, from income _______ _
479
restricted if without certificate of
P.
competency _________________ _
480 Paine, Thomas,
to legal guardians of minors _______ _
4-80
fee simple
homestead patent con-_
firmed ______________________
rentals and other income in addition_
480
12S
supervision of, to incompetents if
Paiute Indians, California,
wasting income, etc __________ _
480!
Executive orders reserving tract in
entire income without, allowed unMono Conntv for small band___ 1016
less wa~ted __________________ _
480 Paiute Indians, Nevada,
investment of remainder after paying
appropriation for irrigation charges,
taxes, etc ___________________ _
allotted lands of ___ .. __ _ _ __ _ ___ 305,
480 J
amount reserved for annual expenditure
480
350,385,435,494,532, 9l9

Page.
Osage Indians, Oklahoma-Continued.
appropriation for instruction of children from tribal funds ___ 440,499, 924
provisions for determining heirs of deceased Indians not applicable to_ 11, 57,

•
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Paiute Indians, Nevada-Continued.
Page.
amount authorized for d:-ainage system,
Newlnnds reclamation project;
reimbursement_______________
452
proceeds of sales on Pyramid Lake Reservation to be deposited for....
453
Executive orders relating to__________ 1028
Paiute Indians of Utah,
deficiency appropriation for purchase of
lands in Cedar City, Utah, for._
515
Executive order withdrawing certain
lands for benefit oL _______ 1048, 1050
lands set apart for use of, etc_________
419
temporarily withdrawn from settlement, etc ________________ 1048, 1050
purchase of Jots in Cedar City, Utah,
for use oL ------------------483
Paiute Reservation, Nev.,
payment to Truckee-Carson irrigation
district for irrigating lands in___
561
Pala Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at__ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ ___ ___
222
Pala and Svcnan Mission Reservations,
Caiif.,
Executive orders relating to__________ 1015
Pala Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
irrigation projecL _____ 147, 194, 236,
293, 3:38, 374, 433, 492, 528, 916
for sewers _____________ ----------.55
Palma Bands of Mission Indians, California,
Executive orders relating to__________ 1014
Papago Indians, Arizona,
appropriation for schools for children oL
9
for water supply for villages oL_____
60,
112, 201, 243, 299, 345, 380, 432,
466, 491, 528, 916.
Executive orders relating to __ -_______ 1005
extending trust period on allotments
of___________________________ 1011
Papago Indians, Pima County, Ariz.,
appropriation for water supply for
nomadic __________ ---________
12
Papago Reservation, Ariz.,
amount authorized for purchase of lands
for agency reserve ____ ~________
562
appropriation for constructing fence on
boundary line between Mexico
and_________________________
155
investigation as to need of road
across, directed_______________
244
for maintenance, etc., of irrigation
project_______________________
147
for water supply_________________ 13, 153
road from Tucson to Ajo authorized
through______________________
560
agreement for maintenance by Arizona required_________________
560
Paradis, Lucy,
claim of, for horses destroyed on Cheyenne River Reservation, S. Dak.,
referred to Court of Claims____
401
Parker, Gabe,
·;
repayment for furniture purchased
by, for Armstrong Academy,
Oklahoma____________________
23
Parker, Quannah,
monument to the grave of, late chief
560
of Comanches, authorized______
Patents, Land (see also Public Lands),
authorized, Flathead irrigation project_
5
cancellation of certain, in fee simple,
932
before expiration of trust period_

Patrick Oil and Gas Lea.ses, Oklahoma,
Pnge.
payment of legal expenses, cancellation oL ______________ ~ _ _ ____
907
Pauma Reservation,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
irrigation project______________
147
Pavlik, Charley,
payment to, for damages from fire____
281
Pawhuska, Okla.,
appropriation for memorial at, to Indians who lost their lives in
World War___________________
503
for paving streets, etc., adjoining
Os::tge tribal property__________
388
for Saint Louis Mission Boarding
School aL-----------~--·------ 164,
353,388,440,499,537,924
Paw-kaw-kah, Kickapoo Indian,
reservation of moneys due, to be paid
his custodian_________________
22
Pawnee Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds of Indians at._____ 222,
261,315,352,388
Pawnee Indians, Oklahoma,
appropriation for_ _____ 22, 76, 121, 163,211,
253,308,352,388,442,501,539,926
deficiency appropriation for judgment, Court of Claims_________
289
school plant to be remodeled, etc_____
5:34
trust period on allotments of, extended_______________________ 1040
Pearson, Anette, J.,
purchase authorized of land from, for
addition to farm of Phoenix
School, Ariz__________________
942
Peirce, Charles F.,
credit allowed in accounts oL________
511
Pensions,
granted to survivors of designated Indian campaigns, etc., 1859 to
1891________________________
134
widows included, if not remarried___
13.5
Tyler's Rangers included___________
136
records of service accepted_________
136
determination of service___________
364
want of certificate of discharge not
to deprive allowance to applicant_________________________
364
fee contracts with attorneys void__
136
determination of service from
State, etc., records____________
136
loyalty proof not applicable______
136
granted persons serving 30 days or
more in Indian wars, etc., and
now disabled_________________
93\:1
ratings___ __ _ _ __ ____ __ __ ____ _ _ ___
939
on reaching 62 years, and over; ratings____________ __ __ __ __ _ _ __ _
940
widows allowed, for service of husband;
rate_________________________
940
allowance for children under 16,
with_________________________
940
to child if no widow entitled, or
death oL _ __ __ __ ____ ___ __ _ ___
940
helplr;ss, insane, etc., minor child_
940
marriage prior to March 4, 1917____
940
remarried, on death, etc., of subsequent husband_______________
940
renewal restricted; if pension accrued t.o child, when dropped by
remarriage___________________
940
child's pension to cease if cared for
by Il10ther___________________
940

INDEX TO VOLUME IV.
Pensions-Continued.
determination of service of bcnefiriuries __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
record of payments by General Aceounting Office__________ ____
:'ltate or Territorial records________
evidence satisfactorv to Commissioner of Pensions, if no muster
rolls, etc__ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
luck of dbohmw~ eertificate, not to
prevent pension___________ ___
service pensions allowed hereafter to
survivors of Indian wars, etc.,
under former acts_____________
rates at specified ages_____________
widows to receive $30 a month_____
no present penoiOcl reduced__ _ _ _ _ _ _
commencement of, from filing application__________ __ ___ _ _ __ _
no fee allowed for preparing increase
cl&ims; limitation in othem_ _ _ _ _
punishment for violations__ _______
records for service, modified for, to
Indian campaign survivors, etc_
Peyote,
appropriation for suppressing traffic
in, among Indians_____________

Page

940
940
940

941
941

941
941
HH
9c1l

941
941
941

550

375,
429,488,524,912

Phoenix, Ariz.,
Executive orders relating to Indian
school at _____________________ 1011
purchase of land from Anette J. Pearson as addition to school farm__
942
Phoenix Sanatorium, Arizona,
appropriation for maintenanre, etc., oL
55,
lOS, 140, 196, 2:37, 294, 339, 375,
441, 499, 538, 925.
Phoenix School, Arizona,
appropriation for_ ___ -------------- 12, 59,

112, 153, 201, 242, 299, 34<1, 380,
437, 497, 467, 535, 922.
for new building, etc______________
299
Pickett, Robert A. (Crow Allottee),
land patent to______________________
906
Pierce County, Wash.,
return of lands to dispossessed Nisqua.lly Indians in, to be investigated, etc_:__________________
220
Pierre, S. Dak.,
appropriation for school at ___________ 28, 81,
125, 171, 216, 256, 311, 355, 391,
439, 498, 467, 508, 536, 923.
Pillager Band of Chippewas, Minn.,
Executive order relating to___________ 1023
Pima, Agency, Arizona,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at ___ 261,379,443,502,540,927
Pima County, Ariz.,
appropriation for water supply, Papagoes_________________________
12
Pima Hospital, Arizona,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
55,
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375,
441, 499, 538, 925.
Pima Indians,
appropriation for irrigation system,
Gila Reservation ______________ 12, 59,
112, 153, 201, 243, 299, 344, 380,
434, 466, 492, 529.
Pinal County, Ariz.,
appropriation for diverting water from
Gila River to lands in__ ______
529
Executive orders setting apart, etc.,
in, reservations for Papago Indians________________________ 1005

Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds_____

138;'5
PagC'.

222,
2b2, 502, 540, fJ27
Pir;e Ridge> Reservation, S. Dak .,
appropriation for roads and bridges
in, from tribal funds __________ _
257
lands surrendPred bv South Dakota
restored to ___ ~ ______________ _
290
Pine River Irrigation Project,
approprirrtion for maintenance, etc.,
uL ___ ------------- __ 147.194,236
Pipe Spring National Monument, Ari;<_,
proclamation ~dting aside __________ _
992
Pipestone, JVIinn.,
appropriation for school at__ ______ _
15,
64, 1115, 157, 204, 246, 302, 438,
467, 497, 508, 535, 922.
Piute India.ns, Oregon (see also Paiute
Indians),
school building authorized at Burns, in
which children of, shall be admitted on ~arne conditions as
white children _______________ _
559
Plenary Authority of Congress,
powers, etc., conferred_______________ 1153
Pohlik or Lower Klamath, etc., Treaty,
1851,
(unratified) ________ -------_________ 1117
(supplementary)__________________ 1120
Polacca Wash Irrigation District,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
of _____ 293, 338, 374, 433, 492, 529, 917
Police,
appropriation for __________ 11, 110, 151, 198,
239,296,342,377,429,466,487,524,912
Ponca Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at _______ 222,261,502, 5-+0, 927
Ponca Indians, Oklahoma and Kebraska,
•
all claims of, against United States, to
be submitted to Court of Claims_
471
appropriation for support, etc_, of_____
') 1
76, 120, 163, 211, 252, 3o7, 3s2:
387, 441, 467, 500.
Executive order extending trust period
on allotments of______________ 1040
Ponca 'Reservation, Nebr.,
public roads allowed through ________ _
46
Ponca Reservation, Okla.,
appropriation for Salt Fork of Arkansas
River, from tribal funds ______ _
89
contributions bv Kav and Noble
Counties ____ ~---_: __________ _
90
Ponier, William,
fee-simple homestead patent confirrrled ______________________ _
129
Portilla, Anaclito,
issue of trust patent to _____________ _
909
Potawatomi Indians, Kansas (see also
under Pottawatomie),
Executive orders extending trust period
on allotments of Prairie Band
oL ______________________ 102~ 1022
Potawatomi Reservation, Kans.,
appropriation for bridges; contribution
by .Jackson County, etc ______ _
63
approvai by counciL ___________ _
63
Potrero and Rincon Indians, California,
Executive
orders extending
trust
period ___________________ 1016, 1017
Pottawatomie Agency, Kans.,
for support, etc., of Indians at ________ 222,
261,315,346,382,443,502,540,927
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Page.
Pottawatomic Countv, Okla.,
Page Proclamations of the President-Con.
appropriation for paying drainage asopening to surface entry coal lands of
~essments on certain allotments_
5
Fort Peck Reservation, Mont_ !l:36, 1192
Pottawatornie Indians, Indian Territory,
Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak.,
allotments to provide homes for; sale of
surface homestead entry, coal
lands in __________ ---------eertain bonds, etc ___ --------961
946
Lower Brule, S. Dak _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ 1194
Pottrrwatomic Indians, Oklahoma,
Executive order relating to ______ 1032, 10·12
unallotted coal lands in school lands
Ivy L. Merrill, payment for personal
of former Fort Berthold Rcscrinjuries ____________________ 137,907
,·ation, N. Dak_ ____________ _
975
Pottawatomie Indians, Oklahoma, Citipermitting perfecting of agricultural
zen Band of,
entries on coal lands, Fort
Peck Reservation, Mont_ _____ _
appropriation for payment to certain
970
enrolled members of__________
121
restoring to public domain lands rePottawatomie Indians, Citizen Band, Okla.,
served for Mission Indians in
California no longer used _____ _
all claims of, against United States, not
950
herc~tofore determined, to be adsetting aside Pipe Spring National
Monument,
Ariz
_____________
_
judicated by Court of Claims__
8fl9
992
appropriation for support, etc., oL _ _ _ _
32,
Wupatki National Monument, Ariz ..
998
86, 129, 313, 358, 393
Standing Rock Reservation, N. Dak.
Pottawatomie Indians, Wisconsin and
and
Dak., disposal of certain
lands8._______________________
_
iv1ichigan, Wisconsin Band of,
956
appropriation for support, etc.; per
withdrawing part of Cleveland National
capita distribution_______ 87, 174, 260
Forest for use of Mission Indians_
960
payment to legal representatives of
Public Domain,
R. V. Belt___________________
175
Executive orders relating to Indians on 1053
to Erik 0. Marstad_____________
220 Public Lands,
purchase of lands for allotment to, reappropriation for opening Indian reservations; reimbursable __________ 34,42,
siding in Wisconsin and Michigan ________________________
129
90,140,181,229,278,324,428,487 ,
Pmirie Band of Potawatomi Indians,
523, 911.
Kansas,
Alaska: tracts in town sites occupied
Executive orders relating to__________ 1020
by native Indians or Eskimos, to
President of the United States (see also
be deeded to claimants, etc ___ _
551
Proclamations),
cancellation of certain homestead enauthority of, to extend trust period Intries in Kiowa, etc., Reservadian allotments_______________ 1158
tion, Okla __ .. _ .. _____________ _
191
powers of, over reserves_____________ 1056
of patents for allotments, under cerPring, Oliver P.,
tain conditions, held in tmst by
United States _______________ _
lieu land selection by, permitted______
193
932
Proelamations of the President,
cash sales of vacant lands in I,yman
County, S.Dak., allowed _____ _
allowing rejected homestead entries on
46
coal lands at Fort Peck Reservadischarged soldiers, etc., of World War
tion, ·Mont., and opening regiven preference of entries before
mainder to entry_______ _ _ 978, 1192
general opening oL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1191
Crow Reservation, Mont., disposal of
disposition of reserved lands, abandoned
remaining coal, etc., lands_____
973
Fort Assinniboine Militarv Reservation, Mont ___ .______ : ____ _
disposal of un"old, etc., ceded lands__
953
95
open to settlement, etc______________
959
entrymen and purchasers of, in Fort
diminishing area of Cache National
Berthold Reservation, N. Dak .,
Forest, Idaho and Utah_______
982
granted additional time for payInent
_______________________ _
ClevPland National Forest, Calif____
960
416
Tahoe National Forest, Calif. and
fee simple patents to certain Indians in
Nev.,__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
Washington
_________________ _
969
137
directing sale of undi~posed of lands,
Fort Peck Reservation, Mont., agriculDevils Lake Reservation, N.
tural entries on classified coal
J)ak ______________________ 965,997
lands may be perfected _______ _
970
extending time for paying installments
free homesteads for certain actual settlers,
etc
_______
..
____________
_
for ceded lands, Crow Reserva948
right to commute ________________ _
tion, Mont_ ________ 989, 990, 991, 994
948
payment
to
Indians
______________ _
Crow Reservation, Mont__ .. __ .. 991, 994
948
furtlwr time for ceded lands, Crow
endowment of agricultural colleges __
IH8
lands excluded __________________ _
Reservation, Mont_ ________ 996, 1000
g43
granted, Flandreau, S. DalL ________ _
force and elfect of, over allotments, etc. 1155
9!
modifying area of Alamo National
homestead entries allowed, Chippewa
Indian
lands
________________
_
Forest, N. Mex., area modified
964
948
Anp;eles National Forest, CaliL _ _ _
Crow Reservation, Mont., undis999
posed lands _________________ _
Crook, Ariz______________________
971
973
Amy E. HalL ___________________ _
Manzano National Forest, Ariz. and
2S1
N. M ex_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
984
41
Mary A. Herron_ ---------------Sitgreavr~s Nt>tional Forest, Ariz____
issue of, within irrigation projects __ _
g49
993
opening to entry certain lands, etc.,
purchasers of ceded lands at de:ignatecl price __________________ _
Colville Heservation, Wash_____
966
106
Fort Peck, Mont., unallotted agriculsettlers on lands reserved for Kavajo
Reservation, Ariz ____________ _
tural lands___________________ 11V1
92
3~
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Public L:mds-Continued.
Page.
homestead entry confirmed, Charles M.
Hickerson____________________
85
homestead rights allowed purchasers of
ceded lands in certain cases_____
105
homesteads erroneously allowed, validated on Kiowa, etc., Reservation, Okla___ __ __ __ __ __ ___ _ ___
46
validated on ceded Red Lake Reservation, Minn__ _ ___ _ ___ _ ___ __ _
184
homesteader~ allo;o,ced further time for
payments, (etc., Cheyenne and
Arnpuhoc Reservation, Okla.,
ceded lauds__________________
105
Fort Peck ReEervation, Mont____
132,
233, 507
on ceded lands of Wind River Reservation, \Vyo., not irrigated, may
receive patent; condition_______
91
isola ted tracts, Fort Hall Reservation,
to be sol cL _ _ ___ _ __ ___ _ __ ____ _
549
L'Anse and Vieux Reservation, Mich.,
relief, etc., of settlers, etc______
512
lieu homestead selection allowed Clarence Hazelbaker______________
193
Oliver P. Pring_________________
193
limitation on area of sales of undisposed of, in former Uintah Reservation, Utah, repealed_______
267
national monument to be set aside in
Riverside County, Calif________
363
opened to entry, abandoned Fort Assinniboinc Military Reservation,
Mont________________________
40
certain lands on Colville Reservation,
Wash ________________'________
966
patent to Martha E. Brace_________
908
Steve Grove~-----------------221
Isaac Jack_ _ __ ___ ___ __ _ __ _ __ _ __
463
Robert A. Pickett______________
906
Henry E. Thomas______________
283
preference right of 10 years of entries
on opened, to soldiers, etc.,
serving in World War_________
333
reservations in Timber Lake and
Dupree, S. Dak., town sites for
public purposes_______________
949
restored to settlement, excluded from
Alamo National Forest, N. Mex_
%4
Cleveland National Forest, Calif___
960
Crook National Forest, Ariz_______
971
Manzano National Forest, Ariz. and
N. Mcx_____________________
985
Sitgrcaves Kational Forest, Ariz____
993
sale of isolated tracts in former Fort
Berthold Reservation, N. Dale,
authorized___________________
267
second homesteads allowed entrymen
if former made in ceded Indian
reservation___________________
479
timber, dead and down, outside national forests, etc., to be sold
at auction___________________
905
time extended for paying installments
for, on ceded, Colville Reservation, Wash ___ --------------14.5
for payments by homeRteaders on
abandoned Fort Assinniboine
Military Reservation_________
283
abandoned Fort Berthold Reservation _________________________ 3, 416
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation, Okla., ceded lands________
105
Cheyenne River Reservation, S.
'Dak., ceded lands ___________ 325,336
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Page.
Crow Reservation, Mont__________
089,
990, 991, 994 .• 996, 1000
diminished
Colville
Reservation,
V{ash_______________________
548
Fort Peck Reservation, Mont______
559
Standing Rock Reservation, N. am!
S. Dak_ __________________ 324,336
for relinquishing lands to Indians
in Arizona, New Mexico, and
California____________________
52
title of United States to certain, in
38
Mi.ssissippi relinquished_______
tract withdrawn in New Mexico for
Navajo Indians ____________ ·__
484
unreserved, in Columbia Reservation,
Wash., opened to entry________
421
validation of erroneous entries of ceded
Chippewa lands, Minn ______ . __
192
withdrawal of, for Indian reservations,
except by Act of Congres;c;, prohibited ________________ -----225
Public Printing and Binding,
appropriation for Indian Office_______
138
Pueblo and Hopi Indians,
a.ppropria.tion for additional school
facilities for__________________
921
Pueblo Bonito Agency, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at _____ 261,315,350, 385,502
Pueblo Bonito Reservation, Ariz. and
N.Mex.,
appropriation for developing water
supply for Indians on; repayment________________________
432
Pueblo Indian Land Grants, New Mexico,
suit on behalf of Indians to he filed in
di,trict court to quiet title to
lands within___________ _____
454
Pueblo La,n?s Board established; compositiOn ____________________ .. _
454
invc8tigation, determination, report,
etc., by, of lands to which title of
Indians has not been extinguished_________ ____ __ _ __ __ _ _
455
claims by adverse possession of nonIndians, excluded from report__
455
unanimous decision required to determine extinguishment of Indian
title_________________________
455
report on each Pueblo to be filed with
court, etc_ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ ___
455
suit to be filed, on filing each report, to
quiet title to lands determined
as not extinguished by________
455
board to report on land, etc., in possession of non-Indian claimants, not
claimed for Indians___________
456
investigation, etc., as to value of lands,
etc., purchased and entered by
non-Indians under Pueblo deeds,
457
whose claims were not sustained_
value of lands and improvements of
non-Indian claimants with valid
title, to be ascertained________
458
survey, etc., of lands the title to which
is determined_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ____ __
458
intervention ~1llowcd any party claiming
an interest_ _ ___ __ __ ___ _ __ ___ _
458
field notes, etc., of lands granted
Pueblo Indians, not claimed
therefor in pending proceedings,
etc., to be filed with surveyor
general two years after reports
made by board_______________
458
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Pueblo Inclian Land Grants, ~ew
Page.
i\fexico-Continued.
adverse claimants required to file
notice of contest in proper land
oflice________________________
459
patent to claimant if no contest instituted________________________
459
hearings of contests; benefits allowed;
effect of patent_______________
459
procedure if two or more contests filed
4G9
action if Spanish or Mexican grant,
asserted by non-Indian party,
superior to Indian claim_______
459
no right, etc., to be acquired to extinguished Pueblo lands except
as provided by Congress_______
460
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico,
appropriation for special attorney for_
20,
74,119,161,209,250,306,351,386,430,
489, 526, 914.
for council for____________________
466
for drainage of lands of, in Rio
Grande Valley; condition_______ 305,
350,386,435
for irrigation, etc., for ___ 209, 305, 528, 919
for repairing flood damages, etc ___ 532, 919
Pueblo Indians, New Mexico,
appropriation for water supply_____ 209, 250,
305, 351, 386, 432, 466, 491, 528, 916
for additional school facilities______
534
lands of, may be condemned for public
use under State laws__________
545
no judge allowed for________________
110
Pueblo Indians in New Mesieo,
Executive orders relating to__________ 1029
Pueblo Lands I3oard,
appropriation for expenses___________
932
establishment. etc__________________
454
Pupils (see also Schools),
appropriation for support, etc., oL____
9,
55, 108, 149,237,294, 340,375,43~
467, 496, 534, 920.
allowance for, in public schools_
9,
55, 108, 149, 238, 340, 375, 437, 496,
fi34, 921.
discontinuance of schools with
minimum attendance__________
238,
29~. 340,375,437,496,534,921
tuition in public, etc., schools ___ 238, 921
for transporting, etc _____ 10, 55, 109, 149,
238,295,340,376,437,496,534 921
obtaining employment; refund___ ' 10,
55, 109, 150, 238, 295, 341, 376, 437,
496, 534, 921.
Alaska natives _________ 10, 55, 109, 150,
238, 295, 341, 376, 437, 496, 534, 921
no per capita restriction_________
10
payment authorized for tnition of, in
State public schools 1922, 1923_
450
per capita cost, increased____________
4 78
per capita restrictions and provisions__
150
Puyallup Agency, Wash.,
appropriation fur support, etc., of
Indians at_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
29,
83,127,173,218,258,357,392
for support, etc., from tribal funds
of Indians at ___ 262, 392, 502, 540 927
Pyramid Lake Agency, Nev.,
'
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds of Indians at_ 502, 540 927
Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nev.,
'
appropriation for extending irrigation
systems OIL__________________
73,
119,160,305,350,385,435,494
for maintenance, etc _____________ 532,919

1

Pyramid Lake Reservation, NevadaContinued.
sales to settlers on lands in, occupied,
etc., by them 21 years or more __
survey, plat, and s~le of lots in Wadsworth town site ____________ _
reservation for public uses of Indians~
lots fur county schooL _________ _
former titles to lands in, confirmed ___ _
time limit for sales, etc _____________ _
Pyramid Lake Sanatorium, Nevada,
appropriation for maintenance_ 500, 538,

452
453
453
453
453
453
925

Q.
Quannah Parker,
monument to the grave of, late chief of
Comanches, authorized________
560
Quapaw Agency, Ok!tt.,
appropriation for administering trust
property of Indians of______ 539, 926
homestead allotments to Indians of
may be sold; condition _______ ~
4G8
sale of restricted lands in, for schools
permitted____________________
21
surface of allotments for town sites
authorized __________________ :
232
title in fee to purchasers of unrestricted
allotments to Indians oL _ _ _ _ _ _
468
Quapaw Indians, Oklahoma,
appropriation for support, etc., oL _ _ _
22
76, 121, 163, 211, 253, 308, 442:
501, 468, 539, 926.
for fulfillii_lg treaty with____ 163, 211, 308
for educatwn ________ 24, 78,122, 167,211,
214, 255, 309, 353, 388, 440, 499, 537
for probate expenses ______ 77, 430, 488, 913
for common schools_______________
78
alienation restrictions of, on allotments
of designated, continued 25
years more___________________
315
Quapaw, Leona (Allottee),
alienation restrictions of, continued___
331
Quapaw, Lewis (Allottee),
alienation restrictions of, continued___
331
Qui-nai-e!ts and Quil-leh-utes, WashIngton,
appropriation for support, etc., oL _ _ _ _
29,
83,127,173,218,258,312,357 392
Quileute Indians, \Vashington,
'
lands adjoining Makah Reservation
Wash., set aside for_ _________ ~
5.51
Quinaielt Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds of Indians at________ 262,
315, 357, 302, 502, 540, 927
Quiniault Reservation, Wash.,
appropriation for road on, from tribal
.
fundL _________ 17~ 259, 313, 39~ 399
Improvement of road on, authorized·
Indian labor_ ________________ :
514
lands in, set aside for lighthouse u:;es___
36
payment for; use of funds__________
36
mineral rights reserved____________
37
payment for labor by Indians on; reimbursement___________________
91
water supply for Taholah, from tribal
funds________________________
522

R.
Railroad Land Grants,
time extended for relinquishing, occupied by Indians in Arizona,
New Mexico, and California____
Arizona further extended; COIH.lition_ _ _

52
366
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Rapid City, S. Dak.,
appropriation for school at __________ _
28,
81, 125, 171, 216, 256, 311, 355,
391, 439, 467, 498, 536, 923.
deficiency appropriation for rebuilding
school at ____________________ _
367
part of grounds of Indian school at, to
be sold _____________________ _
407
407
proceeds available for school purposes
Raynolds, Albert H.,
368
payment to ______ -----------------_
Reclamation Act,
homesteaders under, to receive patent
on completion of required conditions ______________________ _
949
Reclamation Fund,
appropriation for reimbursement, for
water furnished Yakima Reservation, Wash ___ 140, 181, 359, 533,920
Reclamation Projects (see also Irrigation),
Flathead Reservation, assi~Smnents and
5
patents-----------~---------Lummi Reservation, WasiL _________ _
517
Red Cliff Reservation, Wis.,
appropriation for completing road on;
repayment __________________ _
88
Red Lake Agency, Minn.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at 222, 261, 315, 443, 502, 510, 927
deficieney appropriation for civilian employees _____________________ _
508
Red Lake and Pembina Bands of Chippe\ras, Minnesota,
Executive order relating to___________ 1023
Red Lake and Red Lake River, Minn.,
improv:ement of, authorized, by Red
Lake drainage, etc., district for
navigation, drainage, and flood
controL ____________________ _
285
assessments for benefits; payment by
Tndians, etc _________________ _
286
Red Lake Band of Chippewas, Minnesota,
appropriation for constructing planing
mill, etc. from tribal funds _____ _
541
for roads and bridges on reservation,
from tribal funds; Indian labor.. 541, 929
Red Lake Drainage and Conservancy District, Minnesota,
authorized to improve Red Lake and
Red Lake River, for drainage,
1lood control, etc _____________ _
285
compensation to reservation Indians
for lands taken, etc ___________ _
286
contracts as to work, etc., within Red
Lake Reservation to be made __ _
286
assessments of lands benefited; basis;
maximum charge _____________ _
286
to be levied under State laws _______ _
286
payment from tribal fund _________ _
286
reimbursement from allottees benefited ________________________ _
287
made a first lien on lands __________ _
287
enforcement; from fund to credit of
allottee _____________________ _
287
road construction authorized _________ _
287
collection, etc., of assessments outside
of reservation _______________ _
287
plans, etc., to be submitted within two
years, or rights to terminate ___ _
287
Red Lake Forest, Minn.,
appropriation for logging, manufacture,
etc., of timber; reimbursement
to tribal fuuds ______________ 157,205
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Page.
created in Red Lake Reservation______
67
area designhted___________________
67
lands for churches, schools, etc., reserved_______________________
67
allotments of agricultural lands \Vithin___________________________
67
67
sales of timber from .. _________
administration by Secretary of the Interior__________________ _____
67
disposition of timber products, sawmills, nurseries, etc____________
67
leases for camping, etc., allowed______
68
casements, etc., retained___________
68
net receipts to be credited to Red Lake
Indians______________________
68
use of interest____________________
68
Indian town site reserved____________
68
sale of timber outside of forest; use of
proceeds_____________________
68
Red Lake Indians, Minnesota,
reimbursement for garden plats taken
for school farm _____ ._________
421
Red Lake Irrigation Project, Arizona,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_
194,
236, 338, 374, 433,492,529,917
Red Lake Reservation, Minn.,
appropriation for constructing bridge
across Red Lake River, from
tribal funds__________________
205
for constructing roads and bridges,
from tribal funds; Indian labor_
206,
247,302,348,383,504,542,929
for surveying and allotting lands on__
914
deposit and expenditure of miscellaneous revenues__________________
548
homestead en tries erroneously made on,
validated_____________________
184
Red Pipestone Quarries, Minnesota,
interest of Yankton Sioux in, to be determined by Court of Claims___
471
Religious Societies, etc.,
granted patents for lands used for mission or school work____________
366
Reno Agency, Nev.,
deficiency appropriation for ci dlian
employees ____________ ----____
509
Reno Indian Colony, Nev.,
purchase authorized of designated land
for__________________________
544
Reno-Sparks Indian Colony, Nevada,
amount authorized for water system__
942
Reservations,
appropriation for surveying, allotting,
in severalty, etc., of lauds in;
reimbursable __ 7, 53, 107, 147, 194, 235,
292,337,373,430,466,489,508
for irrigation, etc., expenses __ 8, 54, 107, 147,
194, 235, 338, 373, 433, 491, 528, 91G.
for expenses opening, to entry; reimbursable _____ 34, 42, 140, 181, 229, 278,
324,337, 373,428, 487,523, 911
for timber protection, etc _________ 55, 100,
23~ 34~ 37~ 431, 49~ 91~ 933
for forest fire emergency__________
915
agricultural entries allowed for surface
of surplus coal lands in_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
105
conditional patents to issue ___ ----105
mining of coal permitted, etc_______
10[i
proceeds to credit of Tndians_ ___ _ _ _ _
106
not applicable to Five Civilized
Tribes_______________________
106
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Reservations-Continued
Crow, Mont., time extended for allotting lands on ________________ _
366
Executive orders relating to, July 1,
1912, to November 23, 1927_ 1001-1064
leases for gold, etc., mining allowed on
withdrawn mineral unallottcd
223
landL----------------------metailiferous and nonrnetalliferous deposits in reserved unallotted
lands in ccertain States, lcas;!s
authorized ______________ _: ___ _
910
oil and gas excluded ______________ _
910
determination of lands, etc ________ _
910
Leasing Act not applicable to ________ _ 1056
mining leases authorized of lands on,
reserved for agencies and schools.
521
oil and gas leases on unallotted lands,
authorized _________________ 418, 936
Five Civili;;ed Tribes and Osages
excepted_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___-_ _
418
consent of Indians required _______ 418,936
production subject to State taxation_
418
no lien on Indian owner_________
418
proceeds from rentals, etc., to be deposited to credit of Indians of
the reservation ______________ _
936
expenses therefrom _____________ _
936
State and local tax levy on improvements ______________________ _
936
on Indian roya1ties, from tribal
funds __________________ .. ___ _
936
no lien again~t Indian property __ _
936
oil and gas leases; boundary changes
permitted only by Congress __ _
936
temporary withdrawals not included ______________________ _
936
prospectors having performed specified drilling, etc., prior to January 1, 1926, allowed extension
for 2 years __________________ _
936
lease authori7,ed on discovery of depo,its in land _______ ------ __ _
937
area allowed __________________ _
937
selection of land, if suryeycd ______ _
9:~7
if unsurveyed _________________ _
937
preferential right to lease remainder
of area in the application _____ _
937
religious societies granted patents for
lands on, used for mission or
school work ___________ ------_
36G
area limited ___________ ----------_
366
reversion for nonuser_ ____________ _
366
unallotted irrigable lands on, may be
leased for farming purposes
with
consent of tribal council,
etc
________________________
_
90G
water lands, etc., not subject to
entry _______________________ _
910
withdrawals of public lands for, forbidden except by Act of Congress________________________
225
powers of Executi vc over_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lOSS
Rifle Range, National Guard, Arizona,
Executive orders withdrawing tract on
Navajo Reservation for________ 1003
Right to Occupancy and Possession of
Land by Indians,
concept of land tenure_______________ 1166
effect on territory ceded or conquered
by United States _____________ 1167
rights in perpetuity; fee to such
lands; transfers, etc___________ 1168

Right to Occupancy and Possession of Page,
Land by Indians-Continued.
limitation of, in certain parts of United
States _____________________ _
1170
laws and treaties regarding land tenure_ 1172
proclamation of George III of Octoher 7, 1763 __________________ _ 1172
resume ___ -------------------------- 1175
Rights of Indians,
preservation, etc., of________________ 1154
Rights of Way,
granted across private lands, Lake
Andes, S. Dak _______________ _
413
Rincon Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc. of
irrigation project _______ 147, 194,236,
293, 338, 374, 433, 492, 528, 916
Rio Grande,
appropriation for repairing Indian
bridges across, at Isleta and
Felipe, N. Mex_ _____________ _
306
Rio Grande Valley, N. Mex.,
appropriation for drainirlg Pueblo Indian land in; condition________
250,
350,386,435,494
Riverside, Calif.,
appropriation for Sherman Institute
at _________ 62, 113, 155,203,245,300,
345,381,438,467,497,535,922
Riverside County, Calif.,
national monument to be set apart in __
363
Riverton Irrigation Project,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
Shoshone Reservation, Wyo ___ _
261
Roads and Bridges,
appropriation for construction, etc____
222
Pine Ridge, S. Dak_______________
257
for Shoshone, Wyo ________________ 89,261
investigating need of, across Papago
Reservation__________________
241
Robertson, M. E.,
payinent to, for damages from fire ___ _
281
Robinson, John,
conveyance of lands to, ratified ______ _
30
Rocky Boy Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds_____
222,
261, 315, 349, 384, 502, 927
Rocky Boy's Band of Chippewas, Montana,
appropriation for support, etc ________ 19,69,
118, 159, 207, 248, 304, 349, 384,
441, 467, 500.
lands reserved for, etc., in abandoned
Fort Assinniboine Reservation __
96
Rodgers, George D.,
payment to from Chickasaw funds ___ _
215
Rogers, Cash,
payment to, for damages from fire ___ _
281
Romberg, F. E.,
reimbursPment to __________________ _
908
Roosevelt School, Fort Apache, Ariz.,
Theodore,
appropriation for support____________
438,
467, 497, 535, 922
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., Indians
of__ ___________________ 171,217,257
for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds__________________
262,
315,355,391,502,540,927
Edward B. Kelley, reimbursement____
47
appropriation for per capita distribution; purchase of cattle, etc ___ _
217
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Rosebud Agency, S. Dak.-Continued.
extension of time for payments by settlers on ceded land~:: of, in Mellette and Washabaugh Counties,
4
S. Dak_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _
memorial monument to tribal members
of, who rEed in ·world War,
365
authorizBd on; from tribal funds_
payment to certain enrolled members
92
of, from tribal funds___________
for damages to property by prairie
281
fire OIL----------------------sale of tract within former, to "\Vhite
192
River Cemetery Co___________
Rosebud Sioux,
withdrawal from tribal credit in the
Treasurv authorized to establish a revolving fund for loan to
366
members______________________
Rothleutncr, Frank,
281
payment, for dama~e~ from fire_______
Round Valley Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc, of Indians at ___________________ 222,261,
315, 345, 381, 443, 502, MO, 927
Round Valley Indians, Calif.,
appropriation for school building at
381
Covello, from tribal funds_______
Round Valley Reservation, Calif.,
194,
appropriation for irrigation project on_
235,292,338,374,433
Executive orders extending trust period
on allotments_________________ 1016
patents to Richard Bell canceled and
allotment restored to tribal prop415
erty of_______________________
Rowell, James F., Indian Allottee,
allotment to, of Kiowa Agency, Okla.,
lands no longer needed for
473
a~ency purposes______________
Ruby Valley, Nev.,
purchase of land for homeless Temoak
452
Indians at, authorized_________
490
appropriation for_________________
Runke, Walter,
deficiency appropriation for reimburse405
ment to______________________

s.
Sa-Nell, Yu-Ki-As, etc., Treaty of 1851,
(unratified)________________________ 1112
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa,
appropriation for support, etc., of In222,
dians at_____________________
261,315,443,502,540,927
for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds ________________ 222,261,
315,352,388,502,540,927
108
for land for Mcsquakie Day SchooL_
for support, etc., of Inc.lians at, from
tribal funds_ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ 346, 382
deficiency appropriation for civilian
509
employees at_ __________ .. _____
Sac and Fox Agency Lands, Oklahoma,
95
drain age assessments allowed__ _ __ _ _ _ _
Sac and Fox Indians, Iowa,
appropriation for benefit of, from tribal
115
funds________________________
301
for drainage system for lands oL_ __ _
arrangement with owners of adja301
cent lands________________ ___
Sac and Fox Indians, Kansas and Nebraska,
Executive order relating to___________ 1021
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Sac and Fox J ndians of the Missouri, Kansas,
15
appropriation for schooL. __ --------Sac and Fox Indians, Oklahoma,
Executive order relating to___________ 10H
907
payment of legal expenses incurred by_
tract of land confirmed to, uncondi549
tionally______________________
Sac and Fox Sanatorium, Iowa,
55
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375:
441, 499, 538, 925.
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri, Nebraska,
19
per capita payment from tribal funds to_
Saginaw, etc., Bands of Chippewas,
claims of, to be filed by approved attor415
neys; fee allowed, etc_________
Saint Croix, Chippewa Indians, Wisconsin,
220.
appropriation for, relieving dh;tress, etc_
260, 3t::l
260,
for purchase of land for_ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _
313, ;l/)8, 393, 504, 543, 929
investig:1iion of condition and tribal
rights of, authorized __________ 32, 313
Saint Louis Mission Boarding School,
Pawhuska, Okla.,
appropriation for_______________ __ _ _ 164,
212,353,388,440,409,537,924
St. Mary's School and Mission,
fee simple patent tract on diminished
95
Colville Reservation, Wash_____
.
Salem, Oreg.,
appropriation for school at __________ 27, 79,
124, 170, 216, 256, 310, 355, 390,
439, 467, 498, 536.
assembly hall, from unexpended
79
balance______________________
Salt Creek Drainage District No. 2, Oklalwma,
appropriation for paying assessments
5
on certain Indian allotments in_
Salt Fork of Arkansas River,
appropriation for bridge across, Ponca
Reservation, Okla., from tribal
89
funds__________ _____________
contributions by Kay and Noble
90
Counties, Okla_______________
Salt River,
appropriation for constructing bridge
across, near Lehi, Salt River
244
Reservation, Ariz_____________
244
cooperation of Arizona___________
Salt RivPr Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., Indians
at __ 222, 261, 31.5, 344, H3, 502, 540, 927
Salt River Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for providing water for
434
Indians, from_________________
Salt River Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for water rights for Indian allotments in __________ l:iO, 154,201
203
for investigating need for bridge OIL
236
for Head?;ate irrigation project_____
San Carlos Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians a L _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 222,
261, 315, 3H, 379, 443, 502, .5-10, 927
San Carlos Dam, etc., Ariz.,
Executive orders withdrawing certain
lands for use of_______________ 1002
San Carlo,; Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for constrncting Coolidge
Dam [tCross C::\lwon of the Gila
Itiver----------~----------- 493, 917
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San Carlos Irrigation Project, Ariz.-Con.
investigating water supply, etc., authorized________________ _ _ _ _
14
dam acrosl' Canyon of Gila River authori >~eel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
44 7
to irrigate lands of Pinm Indians
on Gila River Reservation_____
448
other public or private lands_____
448
surplus unallottcd 1,1nds in Gila River
Reservation may he sold_______
448
proceeds for reimbursing construction charges__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
448
public announcement of water available, c!Jarges, etc_____________
448
operation, etc., charges payable annually in arlvancc_____________
448
repaynumt contract required from irrigation district, before construction commenced______________
448
conveyance of all irrif.phle lands in
excess of 160 acres bv individuals
to United States __ ·_ ________
44\'J
disposed of in farm units_________
449
rules, etc., to be pre"nibed__ _ _ _
449
Executive order setiing apart certain
lands for usc in _______________ 1011
San Carlos Reservation, Ari;o.,
appropriation for pa~'mcnt to Indians
of, for purch'''c of cattle for_ _
155
appropriation for operating, etc., pumping pbntc; for irrigation _____ 202, 243,
29\J, 344,.380, 434, 493, 530, 918
reimbursement for bridges on, from
tribal funds, repealed__________
14
San Diego, Calif.,
lancb in Cleveland National Forest and
Capitan Graude Reservation
granted to, for water storage,
etc ____ --------------------187
subject to payment of damages to
Mission Indians______________
187
forfeiture for sale to private person__
187
subject to all existing- legal rights,
etc ___________ ·------------187
rig-hts of Mission lnchlns__________
187
condemnation of Indian lands; approvaL ______________ .____ __
18S
further sums for civilization, etc____
188
grant not effective before payment._
188
proceedings to commence within one
year_____
----------------ISS
issue of municipal bonds to defray all
expenses_____________________
188
dam and reservoir to be commenced
within six months after sale of
bonds __________________ :___
188
action for forf(~iture if conditions not
complied with________________
188
unforeseen casualties excepted______
189
regulations to be eomplicrl with_______
1 8U
Indi!\ns permiltPd t.o reside on re~<ervation awaiting turning in of
water_______________________
189
use of n<.-cr~'~ir ft_Jr, benefit of, and other
mLI!llelpal!tJes________________
18!)
riparian owners 011 San Diego River
bE·I ow _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1S9
persons, etc., along the pipe lines____
189
sale of water to Army and Navy;
rate________ --------------189
suit 1 of Attorney General for enforcement of conditions not complied
~ith _________ - --- ---189
rights, etc., may be assigned to a public
water district ______ ------____
189

San Diego, Calif.-Continued.
Pa~re.
laws of California as to use of water,
etc., not interfered with_______
189
all proceedings to conform to_______
190
time for acceptance of grant_________
190
San Juan Agency, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds of Indians at___
222,
2Gl, 315, .502
San Juan County, N. l\fcx.,
appropriation for bridging San Juan
River in______________
104
exchange permitted of lands in, to consolidate holdings in solid areas__
306
San Juan, N. Mex.,
Executiv:e order reserving land for
Indian boarding school at._____ 1030
San Juan Pueblo, N . .Mex ..
appropriation for irrigation system____ 209,
435, 494
i-:an Juan Reservation, "1. ~Iex.,
·appropriation for mainte:1anc•~, etc., of
irrigation project orL. ____ 147, 194, 236
for highway from Mesa Verde Park to
Gallup, OIL _______________ 209,250
San Juan River, ~. Mex.,
appropriation for bridginp:, Farmington; repayment from Navajo
funds _____________________ HH, 30(}
at Bhiprock _____ -------------209
appropriation for bridgin>; in, San Juan
County, K. :\lex ____________ _
104
deficiency appropriation for one-half
cost of bridge across, near
Bloomfield, K. Mex_ _________ _
515
rehnbursed from Navajo funds __ _
515
amount authorized for one-half coRt of
bridge across, near Bloomfield,
N. Mex _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _
474
reimbursed, from funds of Navajos __
474
remainder of cost to be paid by New
Mexico _____________________ _
474
San Ju:cn School, New Mexico,
appropriation for operating, etc., Hogback irrigation project under___ 306,
35~38~ 43~ 46~ 49~532, !)1!)
San Louis Rey, etc., Treaty, 1851,
(unratified) _______________ --------- 1124
San Xavier Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance', etc., of
irrigation project ___________ _
147
for operating, etc., pumping plants
OIL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
202,
24,3, 299, 344, 380, 434, 466, 493,
529, 917.
Sand Creek Irrigation Project, Oregon:
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of,
from tribal funds______________ 194,
236,355, 3!)0, 435,494,532,919
Sanish, N. Dak ..
purchaser,; of lots in town site of, to be
paid excess of amounts refunded_
475
Santa Clara River,
appropriation for condruding bridge
across, Shivwits Reservation,
Utah________________________
229
Sante Fe, N. Mex.,
appropriation for sehool at__________
20,
H, 11 !}, 161, 209, 25D, 305, 350,
38~ 438, 467, 497, 535, 922.
Santa Ysabel Hcc,ervation No. 1,
lands withdrawn for use of Indians of,
anrl acldecl tl1ereto__ _________
545
purchase of lands to be added to;
amount authorized for_________
.~55
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Santee Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds of Indians at _____ _
262
Santee Reservation, Nebr.,
Executive order extending trust period_ 1027
Santee Sioux of Nebraska, North Dakota,
and South Dakota (see Sioux of
Different Tribes),
claims of Medawakanton and Wahpakoota Bands for forfeited annuities referred to Court of Claims_
134
Santee Sioux Reservation, Nebr.,
public roads allowed through ________ _
46
Saska, Silieo,
land patent to ______________ ---- ___ _
137
Satra, James V.,
payment to, for damages from fire ___ _
281
Satus Irrigntion Project,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
147,
393, 436, 495, 533, 920
Saux, Tom1ny,
128
fee simple homestead patent confirmed_
Sawyer, Minn.,
appropriation for council hall, from
Chippewa funds _____________ _
17
Scarlet Crm,·, Sioux Indian,
appropriation for monument for grave
of, in Congressional Cemetery,
District of Columbia _________ _
75
Schools,
appropriation for support, etc __ -_____
9,
55,108,149,196,237,294,340,375 ,
437, 467, 496, 534, 920.
provision for deaf and dumb or
blind or mentally deficient_____
9,
55,108,149,196,237,294,340,375 ,
437, 496, 534, 920.
restriction as to children with less
than one-fourth Indian blood___
9,
55, 108, 149
discontinun,nce of schools with less
than specified pupils__________ 294,
340,375,437,496,534,921
attendance limitation not applicable to Hope School for Girls____
294,
340, 375
transfers directed; return of moneys appropriated_______ _ _ __ _ _ 294,
340,375,437,496,534
not to be used for specified schools_
H,
55,108,149,196,237,294,340,376 ,
437, 496, 534, 921.
tuition in public schools_________
9,
108, 149, 196, 238, 340, 375, 437,
496, 534, 921.
for children of Papago Indians_____
9
for constructing building.,, etc______
10,
55, 108, 149, 19li, 238, 295, 340, 375,
437, 466, 496, 5:34, 921.
heat and light to employees ______ 10, 55,
108, 149, 196, 238, 295, 340, 375
for Oneirla, Wis_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____
10
for transporting pupils, etc_________
10,
55, H9, 197, 238, 295,340, 376, 437,
490, 53J.
industrial employment __ 10, 55, 150, 197,
238,295,341,376,437,496,534
Alaska natives _________ 10, 55, 150,197,
238, 295, 341, 376, 437, 496, 5:J4
no per capita restrietion ________ 10,197
for agricultural experiments on farms
at ______________ 10, 56,150, 197,239,
295, 341, 37(1, 431, 490, 527, 91.5
deficit•ncv appropriatiun for_ ______ 1c16, 288
leaves of absence, Indi:J.n school empl<Jyees, increased to 30 days___
362
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Schools-Continued.
mining leases authorized of lands reserved for ___________________ _
521
payment authorized for tuition, etc., in
State public schools, 1922, 1923_
450
per capita cost of pupils at, increased __
478
per capita expcnditnre restriction on
upprnpriations for, repealed ___ _
97
maximum allowed _______________ _
97
suspended ______________________ _
146
per capita prodsions and restrictions __
150
rebuilding of building at Tomah, Wis.,
destroyed by fire ____________ _
362
sale of lands no longer needed for ____ _
111
surplus buoks of Navy Department
may f)e transferred for usc oL __
902
Scott's Hiver, etc., Indians,
unratified treaty with________________ 1121
Se-cu m-ka-nu lla x,
lieu allotm,'nt to, in Colville Reservation, \Vash __________________ _
85
Seaple, Mary,
137
land patent to --------------------Secretary of the Interior,
authority to determine heirs, etc______ 1159
Seger Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at., from tribal funds__ ___ 222
261, 315, 352
Seminole Inrlians, Florida,
appropriation for relief of distress, etc__
J.!,
62, 114, 156. 203, 245, 301, 346, 3o2,
441, 467, 500.
Seminole Indians, Oklahoma. (see also
Five Civilized Tribes).
appropriation for common schools_____
24,
78, 122, 167, 214, 255, 309, 354 390
53~92~
'
'
for pPr capita payment, from tribal
funds _______________ 25, 77 122 166
provisions for restricted Indians'__ ' 77,
122, 166
exempt from prior debts, etc____ 77, 166
allowance for distribution expenses_________ _ __________ 7~ 166
for suits affecting titles to allotted
lands ___________________ 35, 43, 91, 141
claims of, against United States, not
heretofore determined, to be adjudicated by Court of Claims __
414
Seneca Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds of___
222,
261, 315, 352
Seneca Indian School, Wyn.nclottc, Okla.,
amount authorized for repairs, new
buildin~s, etc., at_ ___ --------521
Seneca Indians of New York,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with_
20,
74, 119, 162,209, 251,306,351,
386, 504, 542, 9:!()
exclushc right of, to iosuc ganw permits, etc., in design,ctec! Indian
reservatiom in New York _____ _
911
Sequoyah,
acceptance of statue, and tbrmks of
Congress to Oklahoma for_ ____ _
143
proceedings on aceeptancc of statue. of,
ordered printed_ . _ _ _ .. _______ _
Sequoyah Orphan Training School, Tahlequah, Okla. (see also Cherokee Orphan Trainiug School),
appropriation for support, etc. _______ 439,
498, 536, H23
amount authorized iur \Yater supply to_
944
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Sioux reservations, N. Dak. and S.Dak.,
time extended for payments by_
3
Seupelt, J. G.,
homestead entry of, Colville Reservation, validated________________
462
Shasta, ek., Treaty, 18.51,
(unratified) _________________ -------- 1121
Shawnee Agency, Okla.,
deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees ai.______________ __
50!1
Shawnee Indians, AbsentC'c, in Indian
Territory,
allotments to provide homes for; sale
of certain bonds, etc__________
946
Executive order relating to _______ ll1:32, 1042
Shawnee Indians, Oklahoma, Eastern,
Executive order extending trust period
certain allotments oL _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 1035
Shawnee Sanatorium, Oklahoma,
appropriation for nwintenance, etc ____ 441,
500, 538, 925
Shawnee School, Oklahomn.,
paymE'nt to Ivy L. Merrill, employee of_
907
She bit (Shiv wits) Indians, Utah,
Executin•. order setting aside reservation for______________________ J 048
Sherman Institute, California,
appro;n·iation for_ __________ 14, 62, 113, 155,
203, 245, 300, 345, 381, 438, 497, 535, 922
Shivwits Indians, Utah,
Executive order setting aside reservation for._____________________ 1048
Shivwits Itcservation, Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
irrigation project_____________ 147,
194,235,293,433,491,528,916
for wagon roact and bridge in; repayment ______________________ 173,229
Shoshone Agency, Nev., \Vestcrn,
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds of Indians at______
222,
261, 315, 502, 540, 927
Shoshone Agency, Wyo.,
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds of Indians at______ 222,
262, 315, 358. 39·1, 502, 540, 927
Fremont County, 'Wyo., may purchase
certain land on, for school district__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
282
Shoshone Indians, Nevada,
Executin~ order relating to homeless__
1028
Shoshone Indians, \Vyoming,
appropriation for support, etc., of_ _______ 33,
88, 131, 176, 221, 260,314, 358, 394,
443, 502, 539, 926.
for sehooL .. ~--------------- 33, 88,131,
176,221,260,314,358,394,439,467,498
for fulfilling treaty with______________ 33,
88,131, 17~ 221, 26~ 31~35~ 394
all claims of, against United States, not
heretofore determined, to be submitted to Court of Claims_____
937
procedure, ct.c ___ ----- ________ ___
938
' amount recovered to be deposited to
credit of Indians in the Treasury_
938
Shoshone Reservation, Idaho and Nevada,
Western,
appropriation for mrtintenance, etc., of
irrigation project on___________
194,
235, 338, 374, 433, 491, 916
Executive orders reserving land near
Elko, for use of Ind{am;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1028

Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.,
Pag~.
appropriation for schooL ______________ 33.
88, 131, 176, 439, 498
for irrigation system _________________ 34,
88, 131, 176, 314, 358, 394, 533, 920
for road and bridge comtruction _____ .. _ 34,
R9, 131. 176, 261, 314, 358, 394, 504, 542
for Fort Washakie, repairs _________ 33,88
for irrigating conditionallv ceded
lands of__ __ 17L>, 221, 2GO, 314, 436, 495
payment of construction charges,
etc ____________________ 171;, 221,261
for share of expenses, diversion dam
for irrigatin¥ lands of_ ________ _
222
for roads and bridges, from tribal
funds _________ ~------- 222,261, :-Jlc1
for Riverton project__________ ____
2(11
for extending canals, etc _____ 261, 436, 495
deficiency appropriation for irrigation__
399
for payments to lndianB of_ ______ 399,405
reimbursement to Right Itev. N. S.
Thomas _______ . ____________ _
34
special report required of irrigation
project on, as to water rights,
method' of financing, etc ____ .. _
9
payment to Joseph H. ]\orris as cupcr~
iutendeut ___________________ _
89
homesteaders on ceded lands unable to
secure water to be given patent;
residence n·quircd ___________ _
91
oil and gas leases on ceded lands of,
authorized ____ -------------93
proceeds to credit of Indians; royalties, etc ________ .. _________·__ _
93
Si-Yan-Te, Treaty of 1851,
(unratified) _______________________ ~ 1081
Sierra National .Forest, Calif.,
Executive order modifying boundary oL 1013
Siletz AgE'ncy, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of IndiansaL ___________________ 27, 80,
124, 170, 256, 354, 390, 441, 467, 500
for support, etc., of Indians at, from
trib[;l funds_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 222, 262
Siletz Reservation, Oreg.,
appraisnl and sale of lands in ________ _
80
per capita distribution of proceeds._
80
Executive order relating to __________ _ 1045
Silver Mining,
leases allowed for, on unallotted withdrawn mineral lands of Indian
reservations in designated States_
223
Simcoe Irrigation Project, \Vashington,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_
147,
259, 313, 357, 393, 436, '!95, 920
Sioux Medawakanton and Wahpakoota
Bands,
claims for restored annuities referred to
Court of Claims _____________ _
133
correction directed in enrolling bilL_
138
Sioux of Different Tribes, South Dakota,
appropriation for fulfilling treaties
with ________________________ 28, 81,
125, 171,217,311,355,391,501,539, 92G
for agency employees ..... _________ ..
28,
81, 125, 171, 217, 311, 355, :->91
for subsistence_________________ __
28,
81, 125,217,311, :-555,391,501
for transportation of supplies; lndianlabor_ ____________ .. ____ 28, 81,
126,171, 217,25E;,:n 1,355. 391,501,5:37
for schools ____ .. _____ 28, 81, 126, 171,217,
256, 311, 355, 391, 440, 467, 499, 924
for Yankton Sioux________________
28,
82, 126, 171,217,256, 311,355,390
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kota-Continued.
all claims of, against United States, to
be submitted to Court of Claims_
270
jurisdiction conferred; procedure, etc_
270
expenses allowed for visits of tribal
delegates of, from Fort Peck to
v.-ashington _________________ _
545
mterest of Yankton ami. other, in Red
Pipestone Quarries, to be detPrmined by Court of Claims __ _
471
:nvestigation. etc., to provide additional
schools authoriwd ___________ _
81
payment authorized to, for destroyed
horses ______________________ _
514
payments to Indians of Rosebud Reservation, enrolled by order of
court; from tribal funds ______ _
92
site to be acquired and monument
erected thereon, to commemorate battle of, with forces of
Majors Reno and Benteen_____
520
Treaty of. Fort Laramie, 1851_ _______ 1067
Sioux of Devils Lake, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc________
20,
74, 120, 162, 210, 251, 306, 311, 351,
387, 441, 443, 468, 500.
Sioux Reservation, N. Dak. and S. Dak.,
cash sales allowed of unentered ceded
lands in, Lyman County ______ _
46
time extended
for payments by settlers_
on _________________________
3
Sioux, Rosebud,
withdrawal from tribal credit in the
Treasury authorized to establish a revolving fund for loan to
members ________________ ---366
Sisseton Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., tribal
funds of Indians at, from______
222,
262, 315, 355
for water right, etc., to buildings___
108
Sisseton and Wahpeton Bands of Sioux,
all claims of, against United States
ref erred to Court of Claims ___ _
51
moneys found due to be placed to
credit of ____________________ _
52
allowance for a.ttorneys' fees _______ _
52
granted right and time to appeal from
orders against them in Court of
Claims _____________________ _
945
trust periods on certain allotments of,
extended _____________ ------- 1046
Sitgreaves National Forest, Ariz.,
proclamation modifying area of_ ____ _
993
Six Nation Indians, New York,
appropriation for annuities___________
20,
74, 119, 162, 209, 251, 306, 351, 386,
504, 542, 929.
Skootah, Davie, Indian Allottee,
allotment of, canceled ______________ _
219
Skull Valley Indians, Utah,
Executive order setting aside certain
lands for use oL______________ 1049
Smallpox,
appropriation for prevention, etc ______ 9, 54,
107, 148, 195, 237. 294, 339, 375, 440,
4\J9, 537. 924.
Smith, Robert,
fee simple homestead patent confirmed_
128
Smithsonian Institution,
appropriation for American ethnology_
140,
180, 228, 278, 360, 506, 522, 931
Snake Indians, Yahooskin Band of,
claims of, against United States, to be
submitted to Court of Claims __
268
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Snyder, A. R.,
reimbursement of_ _________________ _
200
Snyder Act, of N ilvember 2, 192 L _____ _
330
Soboba Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation project __ 293, 338
Soboba School, California,
payment to widow of Will H. Stanley,
late superintendent of_ _______ _
39
Soldiers, etc.,
discharged, etc., of World War given
preference right of 10 years to
make homestead entries, etc____
333
for two years___________________ 1191
Solicitor of the Department of the Interior,
opinion of, respecting titles ac'1nired
by Indians in lands withdrawn
for their benefit by Executive
order________________________ 1061
Sorkilmo, Thomas P.,
payment to _______________________ _
101
South Dakota,
cash sales allowed of unentered ceded
Sioux lands in Lyman County __
46
exchange of lands with, in lieu of t.ract
surrendered for Pine Ridge Reservation _______________ -_____ _
290
Executive orders relating to Crow
Creek Reservation ____________ _ 1045
Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians ____ _ 1046
Yankton Sioux_ _________________ _ 1046
South Dakota and North Dakota,
Standing Rock Reservation, disposition
of certain lands, etc __________ _
956
Southern Pueblo Agency, K. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds ____ _
385
Southern Ute Agency, Colo.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at_ ___________________ 222,261,
315,346,382,443,502,540,927
Southern Ute Indians in Colorado,
appropriation for support, etc., of_ __ 346, 382
payment to, from tribal funds of Confederated Bands of Utes_______
82,
257, 356, 391, 542, 928
Southern Ute Reservation,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
irrigation project ___________ 147, 194,
236, 338, 374, 433, 492, 529, 917
Spokane Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at_ ____________________ 83, 127,
173, 218, 258,357, 392,443,468
for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds__________________
222,
262, 315, 357, 392, 502, 540, 927
Spokane Hospital, Washington,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_
55,
108, 149, 196, 237, 294, 339, 375,
441, 500, 538, 925.
Spokane Indians, Washington,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with_
29,
127, 173, 218, 313, 357, 392, 443,
502, 539, 926.
for purchase of lands for fair-grounds,
etc., from tribal funds ________ _
174
proceeds of sale of lands on Fort Spokane abandoned military reservation to credit of_ __________ _
85
Spokane Reservation, Wash.,
appropriation for roads in, from tribal
functs; contribution by Stevens
Countv ______________________ _
93
leases of muillotted mineral lands on;
condition ___________________ _
86
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Standing Rock Agency, N. Dale,
Page.
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds_____
222,
261. 315, 35~ 387. 50~ 54~ 927
Standing Rock Reservation, North and
South Dakota,
appropriation for purchase of cattle;
repayment___________________
21
for com;t.ructing roads and bridges,
from tribal funds ___________ 210,251
deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees at_________________
509
extension of time for payments by settlers on ceded lands oL_ 3, 324, 336, 506
applicable to all entries__________
4
application for; payment of interest,
etc___________________________ 324
commutation permitted_____________
324
entry, de., forfeited on failure to
make paymellts_______________
325
a\low(,d for in~tallments on Chevenne
Ri\·er and Standing Rock Reservations, sold in 1908 _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
325
investigating necessity for highway
through______________________
28
appropri:1tion for share in construction,
Pte.; Indian labor_ ___________ 82,172
per capita distribution to Indians of, or
usc of moneys for benefit of____
162
proclamation disposing certain lands oL
956
Stanley, May,
payment to, death of husband________
39
.St!l,tue.
Sequoyah, accepted for Statuary Hall,
from Oklahoma_______________
143
St<'enersnn I\ct, of April28, 19(H, vol. 3: 98.
Stevens and Ferry Counties, Wash.,
deficiency appropriation for payment of
taxes on Colville lands________
515
payment. directed of local taxes to,
Colville Lmds _____ ~- _ _ ____ _ _ _
453
Stevens County, Wash.,
investigation, etc., of right of, to tax
a.llotted Indian land_________ _
259
Stock vVatering Places, Indian Lands,
appropriation for developing, etc_____
200,
432, 491, 528
Stock Watering Places, Public Lands,
lands on streams in Flathead Reservation, Mont., t.o be designated for_
186
Stockbridge and 1\I unsee Tril JCS, Wisconsin,
payment to certain enrolled members
of _____ c_____________________
86
Stockbridge Band of Indians,
all claims of, against United States to
hP adjudicated by Court of
Claims______________________
461
Stone, Violetta, and W. D.,
payment to_ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
174
Stranger "-1 arsh Irrigation Project,
appropri~ttion for maintenance, etc., oL
147
Stream Gauging,
appropriation for, cooperative with
Geological Survey ______ 1-18, 195, 23(),
. 293, 33~, 374, 43:3, 492, 529,917
Stuart, Lewis, Gordon, and Rutherford,
payrm>nt to, from Creek funds for legal
services______________________
215
Sundry Civil Expenses Appropriations,
for Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service ____________ ~_____
141
for Department of .Justin•, for defense
in dcprecl:'ttion claims_________
4:~.
141, 181, 229
conveyances, Five Civilized Tribes__
43,
141, 181, 229, 278
suits :'tffecting Seminole allotment~- 43, 141

Sundry Civil Expenses Appropriations- Page.
Con tinned.
for Interior Department, for opening
reservations to entry__________
42,
140, 181, 229, 278
Reclamo,tion Service ______ . _ __ 140, 181
Smithsonian Institution, for Amcriean
ethnolog\· ______ 42, 140, lSO, 228,278
,J. F . .i'llcMurray, etc., cluirns against
Choctaws and Chickasaws referred to Court of Claim~______
230
Superintendents of Irrigation,
appropriation for ____________ 8 . .54, 107, 148
employment, authorized ______ 8, 54, 107, 148
Supplies,
appropriation for purchase, transportation, etc _________ . -·-------- 10, .~G.
110, 151, Hl8, 239, 2ll6, 3:H,
341, 377, 429, 46G, 487, 521. 912
warehouses restricted to three._ lfi 1, 198,
2:19, 296, 341, 377, 429, "187, 912
for telAgraphing, etc ________ 151, 1\JS, 2i)9.
296, :341, an, m2
deficiency appropriation for purchase,
transportation, etc __________ 398,405
for telegraphing, etr_______________
398
bids for, to be :1ecomprwicd with certified check, etc __ • __ --------59
acceptance of bond allowed____ __ _
59
forfeiture of cheek, on failure to execute contract_________________
59
return of cbcck, etc., if contract <'xec u tecL _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _
59
supply fund created; expenditure there·
from________________________
912
Supreme Court of Uuited States,
list of trcaties eons trued bv _______ ~ _ _ _ 1148
Survcvs,
·
appropriation for_ 7, 53, 107, 147, 194, 235, 292,
337,373,430,466,48H,508,525,914
Sycuan Mission Reservation, Calif.,
Executive orders relating to__________ 1015

T.
Tahlequah, Okla.,
appropriation for Cherokee orpt1an
training school at_ ___ 24, 77, 122, 166,
2.~·1, 354, 390, 439, 467, 498, 536, 923
Sequoyah Orphan Training School,
amount for water ~upply _ _ _ _ _ _
944
Tahoe 1'\ at,ional Forest, Calif. and Nev.,
proclamation diminishing area of_____
969
Taholah Agency, V'.'aRh.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at ____ 83, 127, 173, :.?18, 357,392
for support, etc., of Indians a.t, from
tribal funds_ 222, 262, 392. 502, 540, 927
Taholah, WasiL,
amount from Quinaielt Reservation Indian funds, authorized for water
supply at____________________
522
Talcas,
fee simple homestead patent confirmed_
128
Tangen, Bernard,
pa.yment to________________________
512
Tanner, Jol'eph B.,
reimbunement of___________________
944
Tanners Crossing. c\riz.,
approprintion for repairs to bridge across
Little Colorado River neaL____
154
Taos Pueblo, N. Mcx.,
appropriation for survey, etc., for irrigation project________________
433
Telegraphing and Telephoning, [ndian
Service,
appropriation for_ ____ 151,296,341,377,912
deficiency apprupriation for__________
334
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Temecula Indians, California,
Pag•,.
Toole County Irrigation District, Mon- Pag(~
Executive orders relating to__________ 1015
tana,
Temoak Indians, Nevada,
agreement with, as to prior water
amount authorized for tract for homerights of Indians on Blackfeet
Reservation _________________ _
less at Ruby Valley___________
452
397
appropriation for land, etc., for_______
490 Topock, Ariz.,
Terhorst, John,
bridge authori,ed across Colorado
River at__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
13
payment to_----------------------512
Tes-nos-pos Irrigation Project,
Toppenish Irrigation Project. Washington.
appropriation for maintenan~e, etc., of_
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL 147,
147,
UJ4, 236. 293. 338, 374. 433. 492. 529
259, 313. 357. 392. 436. 4f17, 495,
532, 920.
917.
Trachoma,
Texas,
appropriation for prevention, etc______
9,
restriction on Indians going into, re54, 107, 148, 195, 237, 294, 339,
pealed __________ ------_______
58
375, 440, 499, 537, 924.
Texan, etc., Indians,
prevention instruction, etc ______ _
treaty with ____________________ ----- l101
924
Transportation of Supplies,
Theodore Hoosevelt School, Arizona,
appropriation for ________________ 151, 1!18.
appropriation for establishing, on for2:'39, 296, 341. 377. 429, 41'17
mer Fort Apache military post_
380
deficiency appropriation for________ 3D8. -10.5
for support, etc ____ 438,467, 497,535,922
Treaties, Unratified (see also Agreement~.
Thomas, Henry E.,
Conventions, etc.),
land patent in fcc to; condition_______
283
Blackfoot, 1865 ____________________ _ 1133
Thomas, Right Rev. N. S.,
of 1868 _________________________ _
1138
reimbursement to___________________
34
Ca-La-Na-Po, etc __________________ _ 1108
Tilden, Sam,
Casbke. Texon, etc., of 1851_ _______ _ 1101
compensation to, for incurred expenses_
909
Chu-Nut.e, We-\Vol, etc., 1851_ ______ _ 10:J\I
Tillman County, Okla.,
Coins, Willays, etc _________________ _ 1114
sale of lands in; proceeds to credit of
Cu-Lu, etc., 185L _________________ _ 111.5
Kiowa, etc., Indians___________
92
Das-Pia, Ya-Ma-Do ete .. 1851_ _____ _ 110;)
Timber Lake, S. Dak.,
designated, construed by Supreme
patents for lands in town sites for school
Court of United States ________ _ 1148
and other public uses_________
949
Dieguino, 1852 ___________________ -- _ 1127
sale of town lots__________________
949
Fort Laramie ______________________ _ 1065
Timber, Public Lands,
notice of filing, in Interior Departdead, down, etc., on lands outside
ment ______________________ _
107'l
national forests, including upon
Howechces,
etc., 18.5 L _____________ _ 10~5
ceded Indian lands, to be sold
Iou-01-Umnes.
\Yethilbs.
etc.,
18.51_
__
1()9f)
at auction____________________
905
Ko-Ya-Te, Wo-A-Si, etc., Tribes, 185L 10!J4
Timber, Reservations,
Mi-Chop-Da, Es- Kuin .. _____________ _ 1105
appropriation for preserving, etc., resNoe-Ma. etc., 1851_ ________________ _ 1107
ervations____________________
55,
Osages (Great and Little) of 1863 _____ _ l129
109, 150, 197, 238, 295, 341, 376,
Pohlik, etc., 185L _________________ _ 1117
431, 466, 490, 527, 915, 933.
Powers of Congress over Indian ______ _ 1153
528, 915
for expenses of sales, etc______
Sa-Nell, Yu-Ki~As, etc ______________ _ 1112
for preventing loss of, by insect inSan Louis, etc., 1851_ __ • ____________ _ 112ci
fc~stations __________________ 332, 533
Si-Yan-Te, etc., 185L ______________ _ H1Sl
Timber, United States,
Taches, Cah-Wai, etc., 185L ________ _ ](]92
protection of, on public lands, from
Upper Klamath, Shasta, etc _________ _ 1121
fire, disease, insects, etc., authorvalidation clause ___________________ _ 1153
ized; cooperation with States,
etc__________________________ 364 Treaties, Indian Laws and,
appropriation for compiling, etc., third
volume of_ __________________ _
Tomah, Wis.,
59
appropriation for school at___________
30, Tribal Deeds, etc.,
86, 129, 174, 220, 260, 313, 358,
clerk to sign, etc., appropriations for ___ 4, 43,
394, 439, 498, 467, 536, 923.
53, 133. 182. 190, 270. 318. 337,
deficiency appropriation for rebuilding
373.
school at__-----------------367 Tribal Funds,
rebuilding school at, destroyed by fire_
362
statement of fiscal affairs of Indian
amount authorized______________
362
tribes for vcar ended June 30,
1927 _____ : ________________ - 1167
Tongue River Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Tribes and Treaties, Power of Congress
over ______________________ _ • 1153
Indians at. from tribal funds__
222.
2G1, 315,502,540,927 Truckee-Carson Irrigation District. NeTongue River Reservation. Mont..
vada,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
reimbursement to, for irrigating lands
in Paiute Reservation ________ _
irrigation project on__________
194,
561
235, 293, 338, 374, 433, 491 Truckee-Carson Irrigation Project, Neamount authorized for expenses of
vada,
delegates to Washington_______
5.59
appropriation for charges on allotments
from trilla! funds_________________
559
of Paiute Indians, within_ 305, 350, 385
Tonkawa India.ns, Oklahoma,
Trust Funds,
Executive order extending trust period
appropriation for increased expenditure
on allotments to, upon Oakland
during 1919 for benefit of LnReservation__________________ 1042
dians from; limitation, etc _____ _
177
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Pag~
Trust Funds-Continued.
common tribal, if susceptible of segregation, to be withdrawn from the
Treasury for credit to each member thereof__ . _______________ _
177
to be depoo;iled in banks subject to
individual ownership _________ _
177
if not ser-:regati ve, to be deposited to
credit of tribe; interest, etc ____ _
177
interest and bond required of hanks __
177
staienH'ni of. helon12:ing to :dl Tribes_ ll77
investment in Government bonds ____ _
177
Fin Civilized Trib<>s and Osagps ___ _
177
Truxton Canvon Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support. etc., of Indians at_ ________ .
____ 222, 2fi1,
315, ~4!, 379, 443, 502, 540. 927
deficiency appropriation for civilian employees at_ _________________ _
508
Truxton Canyon Camp Hospital, Arizona,
appropriation for maintenance. etc.,
oL _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ 55, 108, 149, 237,
294, 3~9. 375,441,499.538,925
Truxton Canvon School, Arizona,
appropriation for___________________
12,
59, 112, 153, 196, 201' 243, 299,
344, 380, 438, 4:!7, 467, 535, 922
Tuberculosis, etc.,
appropriation for prevention and treatment of_ _____ 9, .54, 107, 148, 195, 237,
294, 339, 375, 410, 499, 537, 924
Tucson, Ariz.,
sale of Indian dav school to Pima
County school district No. L _ _
300
Indian children to be admitted_____
300
sum authorized for completing road
from, to Ajo, within Papago
Reservation__________________
560
Tularosa, N. Mex.,
appropriation for one-half cost of road
to Mescalero Reservation______
161
Tulalip Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds, of Indians at______
262
Tule Agency, Calif.,
appropriatiou for support, etc., of Indians aL ___•______________ 222,261,
315, 345, 381, 443, 502, 540, 927
Tule River RPservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation project____
293
Tuolumne Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation project____
37 4
Turtle Mountain Agency, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds, of Indians at_____
222,
261, 387
Turtle. Mountain Chippewas, North Dakota, appropriation for support, etc., oL
74,
120, 162, 210, 251, 306, 351, 387,
441, 467, 500.
Turtle Mountain Hospital, N. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_
55,
108, 149, I!J6, 237, 294, 339, 375,
441, 500, 538, 925.
Tuttle, Okla.,
appropriation for quieting titles tn land
in, townsite; reimbursement____
79

u.
Uintah County, Utah,
appropriation for aid to public schools
from Indian funds ________ ·----- 173,
258,356,392,440,499,537,924

Uintah, etc., Agency, Utah,
P,.ge.
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funciR, of Indians at__ ___ 222,
2ti2, 3L5, 356, 391, .502, 540, 927
Uintah Indbns, l:tah,
payment to, from l rihal funds of Confederated 1bnd.' of Utes_______
29,
82, 12(i, 172, 257, 3.'iG, 3!Jl, 542, 928
Uintah Re~crvation, Utah,
appropriation for protecting bridge at
1\lyton, on ___________________ 29,83
limit on sales of undisposed of Indian
lands in former, rPpealed_______
267
confirmation of prior sales__________
267
payment required_________________
268
special report requirrd of irril!;ation project on, as to 1vatrr r.ighls, methods of financing, etc_~_________
9
unexpended balance· for irrigation,
covered in_______________________
495
Umatilla Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at _____________________ 27, 79,
124, 170,216, 2.56, 310,351,390
for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds ___________________ 222,
262, 31.'5, :355, 390, 502, 540, 927
deficiency appropriation for civilian
employees____________________
509
Umatilla Reservation, Oreg.,
allotments to living Indians on, who
have received no !Jrevious allotments_______________________
125
appropriation for bridges across Umatilla River Oil_________________
80
State cooperation, etc___________
80
purchasers of ceded grazing lands of, to
have patents on full payments_ 104, 125
heirs of decedents_________________
104
Unallotted Irrigable Land on Reservations,
lease of, for farming, authorized______
906
Uncompahgre Ctes, Utah,
appropriation for irrigating allotments_ 29, 83,
127, 173, 218, 257, 356, 392,436,
494, 532, !)20.
payment to, from tribal funds of Confederated Bands of Utes ___ 29, 82, 126,
172,218,257,356,391,542,928
United States Code,
563
Commi;;sioner nf lndian Affairs- Con.
Appuintmcnt_________________
563
Compilation of statutes rt'gUlating duties of lllC!ian ageuts
and inspectors______________
566
Defecti ,-., record of r!t·ecls and
papc:rti in Commissioner's otlice
legalized___________________
5()6
DutiPs _____ -----------------564
Empioyi'e to sign approval of
tribal ckcds, autl10rit v to
dl·signate ___________ "
571
Employee to sign letters, H uthority to designate_____________
571
Fees for certifi<:r! copies of
records~------------.
568
Record of deeds hv Indians reqmnrrg approval. duty to
kePp_______________________
567
Seal. adoption and use_________
567
Contracts with Indians and Indian
tribes reglllatcd_________________

594
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tlnited t'tatcs Code. Title 25-Indians- Page
Continued.
Convevanccs of land by IndiansAc·knowlt:dgmenb, authority to
take_---------~-----------580
Ernplu\'ec of I ntprior Department to sign appro1·al of tribal
deeds. dcsif!:nation___________
571
Record of dc'cds requiring approval_____ ______________
567
Corresponclcnce with foreign nations
to excite lttdiattS to \\'ar__________
632
Crimc6 ami ofienscs-Arson in Indian CO\Illtry_______
658
As"l\Jit. all(! hat tny in Imlian
collntrv ____ _
658
Correspo,ndC'nC'e wii h foreign nation" to excite Indians to 11·ar_
G32
Disposing of or n•moving cattle
from Indian co11ntrv _______ _
659
Forgc·ry in I ndi:tn rotud.ry ____ _
65\l
Juri;;diction of crimes by Tndi~lns.
(;--;, c lJ. S C. r-;cc'. iJ48.
540. p ..S04.)
La" gmc·ming crimes by Indian., gener:clh·. !.Src U.S. C.
'ee . .'i·1 S, p. ;,(].1.)
Postal offenses in lnc!ian country ____________ ----~-------ti59
Punishment of offenses in Indian
eountrv. law governing ____ 6l\O, 670
Rape, punisbm('nt. (SeeP. S.C.
:-'Cl' _ ;l-1S. p .•~04.)
Report of offense or case of
1 ndian im pris(l]wd in agency
Ja!l __________ ------------tl5ti
Sedit iuus wes:'nge~ to Indians,
sending or carr.\·ing _________ _
631
Deceased Indians' estates. (See Desecnt and Distribution.)
DepredatiormDepositions by agents touching
depredations _______________ _
t\82
Injuries to property, reparrrtion_
681
Descent and Di,.:tril,utionHeirs of deeeased allottees. ascertaiumpnt _______________ _
83\1
Heirs of dece:Jsed members of
Five Ci,·ilizcd Tribes _______ _
851
Heirs of IndiansCompelling attendance ol
witnesses to determine __ _
850
Deocent nnd Distribution--Con.
Heirs uf Indiatb-C'OtL
Oathc; in inYesti_L;ationo as to
heirship. authority to ad_______ _
PnntH'nt or deductiPn of
(.'()st of dL'lf'rJHining-_
Lef!itimac.\ of el,iifli·cn f1·r purpo:<e of inheritance _________ _
rnini~t,·r

Partition of allotment :Jmong
heiro ____________________ _
!:Snle of alluttccl lnmh by h·irs __
DiseaH•d I II( lin ll'-', i;cul:l1 iu11 or quar-

8:1ii

Dioposilinn of land,; in lndi:m n·servaiiutls with rt'.'il'l'YHtion of coot!___

601

E.ducation.
Eo!ates of

u·<n

~cllo()l~.)

rJcc,•ascrl Tndians.

(.See

D<'"''"llt and Llistrihlltion.)
Fees a1lm1ccl in eonteq under public

land

1.~1\,-s

_____

--·----------~---

Five Civilized Trihe"Access to tril>:tl records _______ _
Heirship of deceased rnc'lllhers.
detern1inat!on ________ _
Superintende-nt, appoitttlnent_ __
Funck !.Sec Tribal funds.)
Govcrll!ttetl( of T11dian r·olmtrvArn·st of al"'l'otlding Indians __ _
Comn:ercc 11·ith JDdiatt'i_. _____ _
Crimf'i; curumiited in Indian
eoun try.
(Sa Crime~ and

Puge.

ii55
8:)1

573

679
707

Ofl'Cll:... t'S.)

Detc•"tion anrl treatmf'nt of
pcr:;on:;. arrested IJ_v miiit:u·.v __
Forelgners
entering
couJ:t ry
without p:-tFsptirts. pcna!t1· __ _
lnjurie:-; tu propprty of lmkws,
rcpcrration _________________ _
Injury to propc•rt:-' hy I11dians,
rpparatiun _____________ _

Intoxicating li'luor:-;, traffic in
Indian f'< >llntr~- prohil>ited ___ _
Militan· force, emplo_vnl('nt ___ _
Person returning aftpr removal.
J!CWdt_Y--- ------------Pmii'C
comitatus in executing
fH'OCf'RS _ - - - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

P..em<•V:tl of pcrH>ns in Indian
country cuntrary to law _____ _
Goi'Crllm<•nt property at rest·c·vations. trtJnsf t•r or sa]., _______ _
Grazing stoc-k on Indian JaneL, pen-

ti79

672
tiSO
681
tik2
ti7S

676
680
t:\73
(\18

al tv _________ .. ____________ . ___ _
Heali h quarant inc in caFe oi infec-

tious or contrt~iou" di:-:ca:-,es ______ _
ll•-irs of Indians. (See Descent and
Distribution.)
Ilnnting on Indian Iande, penalty __ _
Indian agenb-Aeeouniing f<lr fund, _________ _
Ackno\\'kdpncnis
of
deecls,
authorih· to take __________ _
Appointment ant hnrizecl __ . __ _
Book of e:qwnditures, duty to
krcp ________ ------------ComJH'll:<ltion for extra ~cn·ice,_
Coti:iolidati,m of n.gertcics _____ _
Detail of ArmY officers _______ _
Di>"cmtlinu:-tnce and transfer of
agencieo ____ • ____ ----------

Disr·l>ntinuancc of age11fs and
suh:lgPuts ___________ _
Diopc'l"'ittg with Sf'rvice uf a.gento
ll11tie~ _______ _
Liinih of :urem~ic." aml ~ub-

660
578

5SO
Fi4
li81

582
.')fll)

ii74

589
;)\)()

5\lO
511>

Liquor tr·aflir, pn\\cr to -"1lPJlfC'Ss_
Uatlb, autl10rit1· to admini.'tC'l' _
Oflirial ltond _· _____________ _
Rf'cid('tH'l' of :l~cnt
_______ .
Schon] t'hildrcn, rcrwrt.' as to
11\lltlll('J'_._ ------- _

t):Jti

__________

lini1-erl Stah•s Code, Title 25-Indians- ,
Coni il!ued.

av('JJeic':-~-- ----- ----- -- -·
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638

8pP('!n1 n.gPnt~, ~t])pointrnf'rJt ___ _
Stq><•rintc!Jd('lll of Iudian ,,chool

to act as ngcpt_ ________ _

Term of of!i('e_
___________ _
Visit' to W:.Lchirtp;ton hv ag:euts

itt Califomia prohibited_
Indian rom1ln'. (Sec Govcrnmcnt
of Indian co;mtry.)

fi\ll
5/.)

582
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L.11ited States Code, Title 25-lndiansContinnP<L
Indian ServiccCompen,ation of employees ___ _
DL<'•Hltinuaw·t~ of cmplu_,·ecs __ _
Enqdoyment of IndiaTL'
Ewp!O)'CCs forbidden to trade
wit'1 Indians __ .. __________ _
Farmc•rs, qualin•·ations _______ _
Heat and li():ht for employee,;'
t11Iarter:-;~-----------------

l")uge,

United ~Lites Code, Title ~.j-[ndians
Continuf'd.
Lan<IK of Indians--- ContinnHl.
Surrender of allut.tcd or unalluUf'd lands ___________ _
Til!lb('r un r.:•s(•n·alinn., or allotlltl'!lts, sale or ol lwr dispo.'>itiun nf dead limber_ _______ _
TrPspass on alluttcd Jan, ls of
other Indians, damages ____ _
Marri:J.g:P of Indians-Children of whitP men and Indian women, rights in tribal
properh· _____________ - __
Citlzenship of Indian women
marrying whit<' men ________ _
Evidence
marriage
between
white men and Indian women_
Indian "'' •men marry in~ wh it.c
llH'n. rights in tribal properh· _
White men marning Indian
women, rights in· tribal property ______ --------------Mone1·. (Sec Tribal funds.)
Offen:scs. (Sec C'rinws and offenses.)
Officers of Indian a!IairsAllowancc for traveling; expenses__ _ _______ -- .. ------Board of Indian (_',,mmissioners,
appointment, po11·ers, and du-

588
,5()0
583

-

Preft'renee to Indians qualified
for duties ___________ _
Quarter,;, fuel, aud light for employees ________ ..________ Hight of tribes to direct emplm·ment of persons engaged for

them ______________ _
8ee also Offi~ers of Indian a!Iair8.
Inheritance of property. l8ee Descent and Distribution.)

InterpretersAppointment _______________ -Dist.•ontinuance _____________ -Intoxicating lirjllors. t.mllic in Indian country prohihikd ________ _
Irrigation of allotted lands ________ _
Lands of lndiansAllotnwnt of lnclian lands _____ _
Buildings belunging to l'niied
States ou Indian laud~, sale __
Ceded Indian lands, rights of
Rettlcrs, horne,;tead entrymen,
de _____ -- ------ --------Condemnation of nlint t<'Clland' _
Conve1 a nee. ( Sr,. Conveyances
of l,inrl bv IndianR.)
·
Fees in contest under public lnnd
Ia ws ___ . __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _
Grazing shwk Oil Indian lands,
pen ali,. _________________ --Higbwa\:s through Indian l:wds_
H1inting on Imlian lands, prn:litv _______ ----Inducing CO!lVPvanccs of trust
intcrcst,s bv Indians, penalty_
Inheritance ·from dce{'ascd al]r,l(ec ______ --------------Irrigation of allotted innd~- __ . _
Jurisdiction of suits eonccming
allotted lands __________ ---Lease nf allotted or unallotted
lnnds__
__
Lt>a.'e for mining puqmses of land
resern;d for agency or schooL
Lease of unallotted irrigable
lands for farming purposes __ _
Pipe lines through IrHlian lands_
l'lrrchases ur grants from lndiancL ______________ ---- -

Hailroad right.s of wav through
Indian lands _____________ _
Railroads, acquisition of land for
rnnstrudion mal<'rials ______ _
Higl1\s of wav thruu~h Indian

587
584

73G
617

hPs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _--- - - - - ---

892
838

G3:'\

n:-lx
72()

I

till

83\J
8G9 .
5831

872
884

8S.5
734
Li34

727
733

lands _____ ~ ______ _
SaiP uf allotted or ttnallotted lands

7'26

Sale of lands and buildin~s not
m·('ded fc1r admini.-d rative or
allotment pt!rpos<·s _______ -- _
t:ieitlin,g on or smveying lands
belurlging to Indians by treaty,
penalty ____________ _

648

872

()40

Corrnnissioner of Five Civilized
Tribes, o!Tice ahulishcd ____ _
Disbursing ut!icersAdditional
security
required __________ .
Designation of clerk to ad
for_ ------------------New l•omL ____________ _
Expenses of officers, allowance
for __________ ------------Holdin~ two ofTic<·s ____________ _
In1 erpret.-.r.s. appointlllf~nt. _ -- _Leav,•s of absence__
_ _______ _
Oaths, authority to adminhkr__
()atlls to expense accounts required ________ --· __
.
Spceial contrnicsioners. appo1 n tnu•nt ______ _
Su]wri n t(' ndcncies. territorial
limits ____________ _
Supc•rintcnrl<'nt for Fin' Civilizcd Tribes, app"intmenL --Surwrintcndl'nt of C uiun Agencv,
ofli<'i' aboliclwcl _____ _
Trll\Tiing Pxpc·nscs, nllo\1-,l!lce
for _______________________ _

Page.

872
652

G47

64,5
644

M5
644

ti42

!J86

572
,573

58.5

586
586
;)S6

;,8.5
5S3

.SSE.580

;;so
583

.'i73

58G

(See also Commissioner of Indian,

Affairs; Indian Service; Indian
Agents.)
Penalties fur violation of law protecting Indians. rc~overy hy action __ _
Proe<·ss in Indian country, posse comitatus in executing _____________ _
Property rights geneml!yBurdt'n of proof in suit:; hchvcen
white persons and Indian:' __
lnhcrit:wce. (See Dt·sccnt and
Distribution. I
Injurit•s to property of Indians,
reparati_nn. _______________ _

ti5fi

G80

650

680
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\Jnited States Code, Title 25~InrliansContinued.
Property rights gcrwr:d!y-Contd.
Marriage between white men
and Indian women, effect as
to tribal property ___ ._______
Sale by agent of livestoek not required for usc and snhsistenee_
Sale of cattle purchased by Government. for usc of Indians____
(See also Lands of I nclians.)
Protection of Indians. _________ ••..
Quarantirre in case of infect.iou• or
contagious disE'ases_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Regulatiuns for carryinr:o; out la\\"s relating to Indians, aulhority of
President______________________

Page.

642
649
6.50

631
655
570

Creation of Indian reservations.
Crimes comrnilled on Indian reservation in South Dakota, Jaw
governing. (See C. S. C. see.
549, p. 5()4,)__ -----------H igbways through rPscrvations.
Jurisdiction of crimes on reservation,; in South Dakota.______
North Dakota reservations as
parts of divisions of judicial
districts where locat<:'d ______
Removal of persons unlawfully
on reservations_____________
Rights of way through reservations______________________
Survcv of reservations_____ _ _ _
Transfer or sale of Government

657

r<'.~rrvations.----

u48

726
585
645
676
7:?6

633

Sale of propntv \),-longing to or held
for u~e of Indians. (See Property
rights generally .I

Schools-Agricultural experimental work,
appropriations for___________
Annnilies withheld from Osage
Indians for nonattendance -at
schooL____________ _ _ _
Appropriations for e:-;perimerrts
on Indian school or agency
farms _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Appropriations for school purposes, supervision of p:-;penditure_______________________

Appropriations for sc·d~trian
schools prohibited.______
Arm v officers, dt•lclil to dntv
\\"ith Indian 'ehools _______ _"_
ALtcnrlauce at sebonls. rPr:o;ulations to ~E'cure__ __________
Censnl'< of I mlia ns and report of
lllllll hc•rs of sclltJtJ! ehildren_ _ _
Cbilt!r,~'' of Indians laking bnds
in sc~\·eralt•·, benefit uf school
appropria ti(,:ls. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Discon tin ua nee of schools______
Em,)]oymcnt of Indian boys and
girls as assistants at schools__
Expenditure for Indian schools
and agcneks, annual report._
Expcnrliture of I ~tdian education
fund, annual report _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expendii ureo for children with
less than one-fourth I nrliau
bluod. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Page

Schools~Contintwd.

Reservations~

property at

United States Code, Title 25-IndiansContinuer!.
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726
720
726
72~

717
716

7HJ
725
71 \l
722
71G
725
72.'5
725

Instructions as to nature and
elfcct of alcoholic drinks n,nd
narcotics __________________
Instructors, E"mployrnent__ _ __ _
missionary
Land grants to
boards and relir:o;ious oqncuizations for school pnrpo.sc•s_ _
Leaves of ahsenee to c1nplo-' vcs_
Number of school chilrlrctt, report h.v [ndian agents___ ___
Per capita e:-;pcuditure for l'chool
purpoS<·.', limitation___
Rations f,,r u,i-;.,ion school~----Rations with held for nonattendance at schools_____________
RcfDrrn school, parents consent
to conuni t mcnt of child__ _ _ _ _
Hcmoval of Government. property at schools not rt>q uircd for
usc__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Sale of abandoned sc:hool buildings on tri hal property___ _ _ _
Sale of lands purch:-~.sed for clay
school__ _________________
Sectarian schools, appropriations prohibited________
Sending ••r taking child to school
out of HhtP, ronsent of parent
or next of kin__ __ _________
Superint(cndent of Indian schools
SuperintPrHlent of school as Indian agent_________________
Suspension of sehools_______ __
Indian
Roosevelt
Theorlore
:'chool, use of Apache military
post. ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Transportn.tion of Inrlian pupils
at Government expense______
Vacant. miiitar~' posts or barracks for schools_ ---· .......
White children in Indian boarding schools____ ______ _____
White children in Indian day
sehoob ___________________
Secretary of Interior, supervisory
power. (Sa \j. :-i. C. sec. 4'\5, p. 55.)
Seditious messagps to Indians, penalty for sending or carrving______
Seizure of property for Yiula< ion of
hws protecting Indiattti, prot:c•tlure.
Supt'rilllf'lHience he-· Prc~idcnt of
tribes west of Mississippi________
SuppliPs for Indians~
Dist rihutiun _____ --------- _ __ _
Purchase _____ ---------------Terrilorial statut.ory proyi,ion~ as
Hffpding Indians. (<')cc U.S. C.'""·
1Dll, p. 70:2.)
Timber on Indiar, rc.,prnltions or
allotments, sale or other di,po,i1 ion
of dead timber_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

608
714
718
716
725
724
71R

719
i'2b

722
723
723

717
720
715
591
7:21

711
72:[
711
721
721

631

650
632
601-\
G03
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Utah,
approprialion for support, etc., of
detached Indians in. _____ 29, 82, 12G,
172,217,257,356,391,441,500
Cache National Forest, Idaho and,
982
diminisherl_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Uniteri States Code, Title 25-Indians- Page,
Continncri.
Utah
Continued.
Executive order creating reservation
for Indian purposes __________ _ 10.50
Goshute, etc., Indians ____________ _ 1048
Paiute Indians __________________ _ 1048
Shebit (Shivwits) Indians _________ _ 1048
Skull Valley Indians _____________ _ 1049
Uintah Reservation ______________ _ 1()1!),
Fort Duchesne ________________ _ 1049
Utes and Paiutes ________________ _ 1050
lands in. reserveri as school site for
Utes _______________________ _
419
reserved for settlement by Paiute
Indians _____________________ _
419
Utah Bands of Indians,
lands temporarily withdrawn in aid of
proposed legislation___________ 1049
Ute and Paiute Indians, Utah,
lands temporarily withdrawn from
settlement, etc_______________ 1050
tract reserved as school site for______
419
Ute Mountain Agency, Colo.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at _________________ 222, 261,
315,346,382,443,502,540,927
Ute Mountain Band of Indians, Colorado,
appropriation for ,;upport, etc .. of_ 346, 3S2
for payment to, from tribal funds
of Cunf0derated Dan.-Js_ _______
257
payment to, from tribul funds of Conferierated Bands of____________
172,
356, 391, 503, 542, 928
Ute Reservation, Colo .. Southern,
appropriation for Pine River project__
23G
Executive ordem relating to__________ 1017
Utes, Confederated Bands in Utah,
appropriation for flJlfilling treaties with_
28,
82, 12fi, 172, 217. 257. 311, 443,
501, 530, 926.
for, from principal funris _ _ _ _ _ 29, 82, 126,
172, 21S, 257, 312, 35G, 391, 501
for payment to Navajo Bane! in
Colorado_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
29,
82, 12~ 17~ 21~ 312, 356, 391, 501
for Uintah, etc., in Utah _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
29,
82, 12G, 172, 218, 257, ::l12, :J5G, 391
for promoting self-support. etc., fr"m
accumulated intPresL ________ 29, 82,
12(), 172,218,257, 312,356, 301, 501
detailed report of expenditure___
20,
83, 127, 172. 21:-i, 257, 312, 356, 3(12
textual correction ordered________
21l3
for .Joseph M. Bryant_____________
258
for U ncompahgres, irrigation_______
312,
356, 392
for self-support, from accrued interest________________________ 542, 928
report to Congress_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 542, 928
Indian labor _________________ 5·12, 928
for payment from principal fundii of,
to Ute :'v1ountain Baud in Colorado____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 218
257, 356, 391, 503, 542, 92~
Uintah, etc., banrls in l:talL _ _ _ _ _ 218,
25~ 35~ 391, 503, 542, 92S
Southern Utes in Colorado_______
218,
25~ 35~ 391, 50~ 542, 928
for aid to public schools, Uintah and
Duche~ne Counties, Utah ___ .__
218,
312, 3.56, 392
for furnishing seeds and agricultural
implements to ____________ 29, 83, 127

Utes, Cl>nf!'derated Dands in Utah, Page.
Contd.
for Irrigating allotments ________ 29.
83, 121, 1 n. 2s1. 356, 302
division of special trust funds to credit
of respccti vc bands_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
258
expenditures from 4 per cellt fund to
be charged to said bnnds_ _ _ _ _ _
258
future division of accruals_________
258
accl!mulatcd interest____________
258
Indian bridge across Duehesne River
convcvcd to Duchesne Countv,
Utah:---------------------~312

v.
Vaccination of Indians,
appropriation for, 1915______________
Valencia County, N. Mex.,
exchanges permitted of lands in, to consolidate holdings in solid areas__
Validation of Indian Treaties,
by Congress____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Vehicles, etc., Indian Service,
appropriation for maintenance, Pte____
199, 241, 297, 343, 37\J. 4c2\l,
525, 913.
Verendrye National Monument, N. Oak.,
appropriation for payment to Fort
Berthold Reservation Indians
for lands with in______________
Volondra, Peter,
payment to, for damages from fire____
Volz, William,
payment to ______________ ~----_____

9
306
1153
152,
488,

252
281
23

w
Wadsworth, Nev.,
survey, platting, and sale of Jots in
town site of, Pyramid Lake
Reservation__________________
453
Wah-we-yca-cumig, Mille Lac Band of
Indians, Chief,
payment to, Court of Claims judgment,
for the band_________________
476
Wahpakoota Sioux, Minnesota,
claims for restoring annuities, etc., to be
determined bv Court of Claims
133
correction directed in enrolling bill
relating to_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
138
Wahpeton and Sisseton Sioux,
claims of, submitted to Court of Claim~
51
moneys found due to be placed to
credit oL____________________
52
allowance for attorneys' fees_______
52
Wahpeton Indians, South Dakota,
trust periods on allotments of, extended 1046
Wahpeton, 1'\. Dak.,
appropriation for school at___________
21,
74, 120, 162, 210, 251, 307, 352, 387,
438, 498, 4G7, 536, 923
Walapai Indians, Arizona,
Executive orders reserving certain land
in Arizona for, revoked________ lOll
Walapai Reservation, Ariz.,
exchanges of pri vatcly owned, etc.,
lands in, to consolidate Indian
retained holdings_____________
478
Walker River Agency, Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., from
tribal funds, of Indians at______
222,
261, 315, 502, 540, 927
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Page.

Walker River Reservation, Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
irrigation project_ __________ 147. 1\J{,
235,293,338,374,43~

491,528,916

Executive orders reserving certain land
for use of Indians_____________ 1027
Wapato IrrigatiOn Project, Wash.,
appropriation for water supply for
Yakima lands within _________ 30, 84,

173, 219, 259, 313, 357, 393, 399,
436, ·195, 467, 533, 920
30,
for extending, etc_________________
173.219,259,313,399
920
533,
495,
436,
for ~atns unit ___________
charges reduced for water to other than
I nc!ian landowners in Yakima
Reservation, from ___________ _
359
no release, etc., of prior_ __________ _
3:3\:J
time extended for paying _______ _
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of
Indians at __________________ 27, 79,

124,170,216,256,310,355,390,442 ,
468, 502, 539
tor support, etc., of Indians at, from

262,
315, 355, 390, 502, 540, 927

tribal funds_________ ________

Wepo \Vaslt Irrig;ation District,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_

Page

293,
338, 374, 433, 492. 529, 917

West. Okanogan Valley irrigation District, Washington,
charges
paying
for
appropriation
:w;ainst Indian allotments in____
Western l\'av:Ljo Ag;cncy, Ariz.,
appropriation fo1; support, etc., of Indians at ____________________ _
Kavajn Hospital, Arizona,
additional conHtruction aui horized ___ _
\Ycstern Shoshone Agency, Nt·v.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal funds _____ _
deficiency appropria tio!l for ci vi !ian
C'mployees at_ _______ ·----··--\Vestern Shoshone ltc.oervation, Nev.,
appropriation ror rnninten:tllCC, etc., of
irrigation project_ ____________ _

\Vc~tcrn

357

261
925
350
509

147,
Hl4, :c:.J,5, 293, 338, 3H, 433, 491.
528, 916

Executive order:; reserving land near
Elko for u~e of Indians ________ _
\Vethillas, ete., Indians,
treaty (unratifier!l _________________ _

1028

1096
\Vh,:r,Jcr, Howard,
deficiency appropriation for civilian
509
Prnployces _____ -----------128
fet>-,implt· home>teati patent confirmed_
.
Warm Springs, etc .. Indians, On·g.,
.\cademv C!J,;ctaw ;'\Jat.iun,
Wheelock
appropriation for fishing grounds for,
· ·
Ukta ,
on Columbia River___ _ _____ _
125
appropriation for Ia m!, d.r·., for road.
\Varm Springs Resern1lion, Oreg.,
way to, front Clwetaw fu;td., ___ _
79
claims fell' additional hnds to be investigated _________________ ·107 White Earth Ap:t·11n, Mirtn ..
appropriation lor suppurt. ,.~ ,·., of InExecutive order exteiJ(ling trust period
:22~:. '" l. :H.S. 443. 502
dians lll _ _ _ _
on allotments of_ ____________ 1045
Washabaugh County, S. Dak.,
White Earth lhnd of Chipr• .. .c·. Min·Rosebud Rr-~crvation settlcn; in, given
nesotc;,
furt hr·r time for payments _____ _
4
15
appr"priation fur t'dtl>'atim,
for annual cclei,r:ttinJt, (;·()J.It tribal
\V ashcdde, l7tah,
funds_
appropriatiun for educating Indian
--- - lli. til.
pupils :tt school at_ __________ _
83
1 Hi, 151", :!<l·L :no
for compl!'l iug •·r:rollmc;' t of allot\Va~hington,
tee' OIL _____ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 157. 247
appropriation for support, etc., of
50G
441,
TndiaiJS in _________________
enrollment of; A:;>i:,iant to Att.'JI'Ili.'V
Genc~·:d lll~tdi' ()Ill~ curnJui:-'sicHter~_
66
claims of lndian iribcs in, except
use of Ulll'Xputdcd ba;:;n~;·s _______ _
UBi ted
ap;ainst
S' Klallams,
66
States, submitter! to Court of
appropriation for contpluins cnroll_
_____________________
Claims ___________________ ·477
67
Colville Reservation, unallotted lands
White Earth, Milllt.,
in, opened to entry __________ _
966
appropriation for exh·JHii:u~ Wtltcr svsExecutive order relating to Chief
tent lut{), frotu c;l;t,})~_'\\"a, ftl!l\.1:-J_
16
Moses Band ________ ------··- 10.50
Kalispell Indians ______________ _ 1051 White Earth RescrY:tliu:t, '.linn.,
1hsist::wt to Att<Jrncv Gr·llc:ral made one
Yakima Reservation ___________ _ 1052
Corumissiunei· to emoll Chippercst.,ring to public domain lands of
66
wa,; rm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
Chehalis Indians ____________ _ 1050
67.205
cxpenc<·~------for
appropriation
47
fee-simple patents to alluttees in _____ _
crt.'ation of Wild Ri('l' La]((• RP.,erve in,
to cc·rtain Indians in ___________ _
137
5GO
for ill'lldit of Chippewa'. __ __ _
gold, etc., rnining- lca~cs allowed on un.')t)O
nndicp<bc·d of laud~ ltl:td,o part of_._
mineral
withdrawn
allotted
Stat:c and pri\·at,·ly l•Wned lands in
222
lands of rcs~:rvations iu _ _ _ ___ _
561
are:t to be aequiri'd _ _ _ _
mining leases allnwcd of metalliferous
paym<:JJt for, frolll tnl.''t fund of
and IJonmetalliferous depo~its on
5tH
Chipp,:wns in :\limw,c . ta_______
unallutted withdrawn reservation
Excc·utive unkr <'xtcndin~ trttst p('riod_ 102·1
910
lands in _______ ----·-------Washington State Historical Society,
Whit<' Earth Schou!, Minn.,
85 i high-sello"l ten.C'hers at, to bt• p:tid from
lands in Colville R''Hervation granted to_
Inof
credit
payment for; proceeds to
476
ChipJJ('Wct fnnds __ -----------dians _______________________ _
White Eartlt Vilb:~c. Minn.,
intoxicants prohihited ____________ _
100
sale• of lands to, lor sehool11se:c________
Washoe TndianH, Kevada,
and
land
of
purchase
for
~ppt·opriation
\\'hi le Ri vcr Cemt:kry Com;mn:·,
water i'il'hts fur _____________ _
73!
sale of lands in former Eusc·l" td Re:"'l'·
\92
vation to________ ___ _
1601
supplies, de. for---------------n~nt

851

851
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White River Utes, Utah,
Page
appropriation for irri~ating allottf'd
lands oL~----- _____._____ ~ ---~
467
payment to, from tribal funds of Confederated Bands of Ctes~ ~ ~ ~ __ 29, 82,
126, 173, 257, 3;i6, 391, 542, 928
Whitefield, Okla.,
lots in, quitcluimcd to J. L. Holmes __ ~
331
'•Vhiteriver, Ariz.,
wagon road from Cooley to, authorized_
408
Vvichita, etc., Indians, Okla~,
all claims of, against United States,
under treaties, to be urljudicated
by Court uf Claims_~_________
421
appropriation for support, de., of_ ___ 21, 75,
120, 168, 211, 252, 307, 352. 387,
441, 467, 500.
deficiency appropriation for counsel,
Caddo Band of ____ ~ _________ _
509
Wide Ruins irrigation Project,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,
oL_~~- 20~ 33~ 37~ 43~ 49~52~ 917
Widows' Pensions, Indian Wars (see Pen~
sions, Indian Wars).
\Vil-les-sa,
fee simple homestead patent confirmed_
128
Wild Rice Lake Ecserve, Minn.,
created in White Earth Reservation,
for exclusive use, etc., of Chippewas of l\linnesotu~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ __
560
Williamson River,
appropriation for bridges across. 'lll
h.hmath Ru<crvation, Oreg ___ _
1\0
~Yiml RiYcr Hcserv:Jti.<<n, \Vyo. (see also
i:Jhoshon" Fe.'>·rvation, '\Yvo.)
appropriation for ·i!Tigation sysi·.(;n1; ~xtcnsion (_)f can:l1s 1 c·tc __________ _
020
land for ditch rii!nc;' quart"rs to bE'
fumishcd~~~~~~-~

~~~~~----

sale of trach on, to persons

c\:si:::n:tted~

unexpendt·d L:1~:u :r;.:, apprupria t iun ror
irri~~d·ion S\-stt:n1

on

c~inlinisl1ed

cover,~d in~-~-~~----~~---~~--~

appropriation fu- 191x, covered in_
Winnebago Agency, Kebr.,
appropriatior1 for 5upport, etc., from
tribal funds of Indians at_~ ___ ~
222.
251, 315, 502. fi40
Winnebago Hospital, Nebraska,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., oL
::iii,
108, l-Hl, 196, 237, 2\H, 339. ;,75,
441, DOO, 538, 925.
WinnehotJ::O Indians, Kebraska,
clrainagc ;,;.;sc>;smcnis on allotnwnts of.
in W:tkefield district, appron'rL
payment; limit~~-~~--~-----~~~---
reimburo;crncnt from Indian funds~
trust patent lands of, subject to ~tate,
etc., taxes ___________________ _
10:.!
not subject to tax, etC'., sale~~--~--
102
paymcmt of taxes from Indian funds~
102
relt•ase if no funds available _____ _
102
1\'innebago H.esen·ation, Nebr.,
Executive orders cxtl•nding trust period
on allotments, ,•tc~-~-----~~~~
1027
issue of trnst patt:n\R to holdfors of restricted palents~-----~--~~--~
484
pcriod of tru:;t. 10 years~--------~-
484
patent to :\1ar:; Crane eanc~eled and
allotment restored \o tribal
properly of_~----~--~---~----~
415
public roads nllowed through~~---~--46
Winnemucca, ~cv.,
·
Executive order reserving cie.>ignuted
land near, for homele~s Shoshone~--~--~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~-1023

1

Page.
Winnibigoshish Reservation, 1\linn.,
Executive order extending trust period.
1024
\Vinnier, Ellen (allottee),
fee-simple patent issued to __________ _
47
Winslow, Ariz.,
appropriation for bridge across LiHle
Colorado River a.t~-----~~~
til, 154
Wisconsin,
appropriation for support, etc., of In~
dians in~~ ~~~--~~~----~~-~~ Hl. GOO
Executive order relating to Oueida
lndiam in~~~ .. _~ __ ~~ __ ~~~~ 1052. l05G
Wisconsin Band of Pottawatomie Indians,
Wic;consin and Miehi"a'l,
appropriation for support, etc_~~ S7, 174. 2tl0
purcha~e of lamls for allotment to, residing in Wiseonoin ami l\I ie.higaiL _____ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ _ ~ __ ~ ~ ~ 32. 129

Wittenberg, v;is.,
sale of lands. etc., of former school.
deposit of pnweeds~- ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ __
Wo- Wul, etc., Indian Treaty of 1 Rf>l.
(unratified) ________ ~ _ .- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ _ ~ ~ _ ~
Woods, William H.,
payment to, from Chickaqaw f1tnd~~~-~
World War,
American [ndi:ws serving in, entit.lerl
tu citizen,; hip on diodmrge_ ~ ~ ~ ~
soldiers, etc., disehargPrl after service
given preference right for 10
yetlfs of publi<' lnnd c1Jtries, etc__
for t\VO \'C:lf-'~~~~--~~
~~~ ---~~\Vupatki "'\~.tiona! :\Ionument, Ariz.,
proclmn:.ttiou setting aside~~ ____ ~ ___ _
Wyalldotte Indian.,, han ...;as,
appropriation for maintai•1ing Huron
Cemetery, Kansao; City, Kans.,

l7t\
lOY\l
13ti

333
1191

998

100
for~~~~~--~~~~~~~~-~~--~-Wyandotte, Ok\a.,
amount a.uthorized for repairs, improvements, Seneca SchooL~~~~~ __ ~_
521
'Vyandott.e, Ottn,wa, and Scneea Indians,
Oklahoma,
trust periods on allotments extended_~ 1038
1043
Wyoming,
gold, etc., mining leases allowed on unallotted and withdrawn mineral
lands of reservations in __ ~~_
222
mining ll3ascs allowed of metalliferou~
and non m:~tallifcrous depositcc on
unallottcLl withdrawn reservation lauds in~ __ ---~-------~-~
910
Y.

Ya-Ma-Do, etc., Indians,
(unratif1ed) treat\·~~~_ ~~--~---- ~~
1103
Yahuoskin Band o(Snnke Indians, - claims of, against United :-'tates, to ile
-;ulJmitted to Court uf Claims~~
Ynk ima ,\gc:ncy, \\'ash.,
ap!•n:priation for support, de., of Indian.,; aL .. ~~~-~ ~ ~~~ -~·~~~~~ 29, S3,
1:27, 173, 218, 2G8, a12, :~57, ;jt)2
for .mpport, etc., from tribal funds of
Indians ttL_~·~-~~_ _ ~ ~ _ 222 262
31.5, 857, 3U2, 502, ~s.1o, 927, u::d
deficiency appropriation for cndliau
Clllployees --~~-~ ~~------~---509
Yakiltla I•,di>ws, \Yashington,
apprupriai.iun for irrigation system on
lands uL ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ __ ~ ~ ~ _
payllleut to attorneys, from tribal
run cl s~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ _ _ _
174
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Y akimn Indians and Confederated Tribes,
1\Iem:tloo,;e Island in Columbia River
On•g., set aside as a burial
grouucl for___________________

Pwge,

561

Yakima Rest·n·ation, Wash.,
appropriation for irrigation systew;
repayment.__ 2fl, 84, 127, 210, :313, 372
applieation of receipts __________ 84, 127
for addition,1l water supply _ _ _ _ _ 30, 84,
127, 173, 218, 259
apportionm,~nt; total arnount lo
reclamation fund _____________ 30,84
annual installments; plans for distriLmtion,' etc_ ____ __
30, 8!
for dam, etc., for extending inigation
of allotments _____ . __ .. __ 84, 128, 259
reimb1:rsement by owners; apportionment of charges against
lndians ______________________ 84, 127
unpaid charges a lien; enforcenwnt_____________ ___ _____
84
water rights subject tu rules______
84
for additional water supply to allottees _______________ 128,219,259,357
Wapato project_________________
219,
259,313,357,393,399,436,495
collection from white landowners
for water furnished ______ 259,357,393
appropria tiO!l for reimbursing reclamation fund for water ft:rnished___
140,
181, 324, 359, 533, 920
for maintenance, etc., ToppenishSirncoc irrigation system.______
436,
467,495,532,920
for maintenance, etc., Ahtanum irrigation system ______________ 436,495
for reimbursing reclamation fund for
water furnished lands in _____ 43fl, 495
for ·maintenance, ete., of SahJs, Toppenish, Simcoe, etc., projects_ 147, 313
deficiency appropriation for__________
289
drainage appropriation, to be reimbursed from Tndian supplies for
erroneous transportation charge_
341
grant of lands on, to Lickitat County
for scho~ usc~-------------85
reduction of charges for water to other
than Indian landowners in, from
Wapato irrigation project_ _ __ _
359
tru~t period on allotments to Indians
of, extended ____ _______ ____ 1052
Y akim,, ~~anatorium, \Vashington,
appropriation for, constmction _ _ _ _ _ _ _

925

Yaksum, Anast us (allottee),
fee-simple patent issued to___________

47

Yankton Agency Presbyt•_'rian Church,
land.> within Indian rer,crvation grantc-d
tu__________________________

282

Yankton Agency, S. Dak.,
Page,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians at, frum tribal funds_ .. ___
222
Yankton Reservation, 8. Dak.,
lands within, granted Yankton Agency
Presbyterian Church .... ________
282
Yankton Sioux, South Dakota,
llppropriation for suppurt, etc., oL ____ 28,82,
126, 171, 217, 256, 311,355,390,
441, 467, 500.
interest of, in red pipestone quarries,
Minnesota, to be determined by
Court of Claims____________ _
471
irust periods on allotments of extended;
exceptions ___________________ 1046
Yas-Si, etc. Treaty of 1851,
(unra tifiecl) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1115
Yellowfish, Bessie,
issue of trust patents to__________ ___
909
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.,
appropriation for bridging Two }dedicine Creek, a link in eunnl'etir g
highway with Glacier Park, from_
249
for highway through Blad feet Reservation to Glacier Park, from___
304
Yu-Ki-As, etc., Treaty of 1851,
(unratified)____________________ ____ !112
Yuma County, Ariz.,
reimbursement of _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
20:.?
Yuma Irrigation Project, Arizuna-California,
appropriatkm for maintenance, etc., oL
345
credits for construction charges of payments by Imperial irrigation district_______ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
562
pro rata share for lands in Yuma
Reservation__________________
562
Yuma Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation advances;
reimbursable ______ ---·- _______ H, 62,
113, 245, 301, 434, ·!93, 530, 918
for roads, bridges, etc_ _ _ _ 62, 113, 156, 30 l
appropriation for reclamation, etc.,
charges; reimbursement_______
203
share of credits to Imperial irrigation
district of water-right charges
pmchased for lands in_ _
562

z.
Zia Pueblo Indi"ns, New Mexico,
Executive order relating to___________
tract set apart as a reservation for_ _ _ _
Zuni Indians, Arizona and New Mexico,
proclamation reserving portion of Manzano National Forest, Ariz. and
N. Mex., for use oL_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _
Zuni Reservation,
appropriation for irrigation proiect OIL
194. 236, 203, 33~ 374, 433,
528, 917.
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